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Abert, Col. J. J., don. to lib., x.

Acad. C. L.C. Nat. Curiosoium, don.

to lib., xii., xxix.

Acad. Royale des Sciences de Belgique,

don. to lib., xvi.

Acad. Nat. Sci. of California, don. to

mus., i.; extract from Proceedings of,

15.

Accademia delle Scienze di Torino, don.

to lib., ii.

Agnew, A. G. E., don. to lib., xxxv.
Albany Institute, don. to lib., xxxi.

Allen, J. Fisk, don. to lib., xxv.
Allen, William H., LL.D., don. to lib.,

xxxviii.

American Association for the advance-
ment of Science, don. to lib., xxxv.

American Academy of Arts and Sci-

ences, don. to lib., viii., xxxiv.
American Journal of Science and Arts,

don. of, by Editors, i., v., viii., xi.,

XV., xvii., xxi., xxiii., xxvii., xxxi.,

xxxiv., xxxix.
American Geographical and Statistical

Society, don. to lib., xv.

American Ethnographical Society, don.
to lib., xii.

American Philosophical Society, don.

to lib., iii., xii., xxii., xxix. i

Annals of Science, don. of, by Editor,

i., iii., v., vi.

Anthony, J. G., don. to lib., ix.

Annaboldi, G., don. to lib., xiii.

Adams, Capt. H. A., U. S. N., don. to

mus., xxx.
Ashhurst, John, don. to mus., xxxvii.

Ashmead, Chas. C, don. to mus., xxvi.
Ashmead, Samuel, don. to mus., i., xiv.,

xxiii., XXV., xxvi., xxxiii. ; remarks
on having noticed the fact that Colu-^

her eximius can produce a sound like

the rattle of the rattlesnake, and that

the black snake can produce a similar

sound, 345 ; catalogue of marine Al-
gae discovered at Beesley's Point, N.
J., 410.

Avogadro, Le Comte, don. to lib.; ii.

Baird, Prof. S. F., don. to lib., viii., x.,

xviii., xxix.; descriptions of new ge-

I

nera and species of North American
I Frogs, 59 ; descriptions of new Birds

I
collected between Albuquerque, N.

[

M.,and San Francisco, Cal., 1853-4.
i on the Pacitic railroad route, under
I Lieut. Whipple, 118; characteristics

of some new species of Mammalia,
collected by the U. S. and Mexican
Boundary Survey, Maj . Emory, Com-
missioner, part 1, Sr^l ; characteris-
tics of some new species of N. A.
Mammalia, collected chiefly in con-
nection with the U. S. surveys of a
railroad route to the Pacific, part 1,

333.

Baird, Prof., and C. Girard, descrip-

tions of new species of Fishes from
Texas, New Mexico and Sonora, col-

lected by Mr. J. H. Clark and Capt.
Van Vleit, 24.

Bache, Prof. A. D., don. to lib., xvi.
Barton, Dr. E. H., don. to mus., xxi.,

don. to lib., xxii.

Bavarian Government, don. to lib., ix.,

xxxii.

Bender, E., don. to mus., xxvi.
Beesley, Thomas, don. to mus., xxv.,

xxvi.

Belfast Nat. Hist, and Philosoph. Soc,
don. to lib., x.

Blake, Wm. P., notice of remarkable
strata containing the remains of In-

fusoria and Polythalamia in the Ter-
tiary formation of Monterey, Cal.,

328.

Blanding, Dr. Wm., Jr. don to mus.,iv.
Bonaparte, Prince C. L., don. to lib.,

xxi.

Boston Nat. Hist. Soc, don. to lib.,

viii., xi., xii., xv., xx., xxii., xxiv.,

xxv., xxvii., xxviii., x^xiv,, xyw,
xxxix.

Bouchardat, M., don. to lib., xx.

Brazier, A., don. to lib., xii., xxii.,

xxiii., xxiv., xxviii.
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Breck, Samut;l, don. to imis., xvi.

Bridges, Dr. K., don. lo lib., iii.

Braiiiar^l, Ur. B. H., don. to lib., xvii.

Brintoii, Dr., remarks on a new mode
recf-ntly devised by him, for the pre-

paration of anatomical specimens,

71.

Briicke, Krnest., don. to lib., xxi.

Burtt, Dr. J. L., U.S. N.,doii. to mus.,

xxvi., XXX.
Byrne, Bernard M., don. to lib., xxiv.

By-Laws, amendment of, 88.

California Acad, of Nat. Sci., don. to

lib., XV. ^ xxii., xxvii., xxxi., xxxv.

California State Sapurintendent of Pub-

lic Iiistruclioii, doii. to lib., xii.

Cabanis, .1., don. to lib., xiii.

Carpeniur, G. W., don. to mus., i., don.

to lib., vi.

Carus, .J. Victor, don. to lib., ix.

Carrel, Tlios. W., don. to mus., xxi.

Camac, Dr. W'm., don. to mus., xxvi.

Carson, Dr., don. to mus., xxxvii.

Cassin, John, don. to lib., xxxvi. ; re-

marks on the appearance of Loxia
leucoptera in great numbers in this

vicinity, 203 ; list of pigeons of the

genus Carpijphagd., in the collections

of the Acad. Nat. Sci. and of the Ex-
plo. Expffd. (Vincennesand Peacock)

with descriptions and notices of new
and latle known species, 227 ; re-

marks on Cnx prate/i.sis, a specimen

of which had been obtained near Sa-

lem, N. J., 2G5 ; notes on N. Amer.
Falcon idae, with descriptions of new
species, 277 ; reference to Cam's an-

tarciicus, and several species of

geese and other birds from the Falk-

land Islands, obtained by Capt. Bern-

see, 289 ; descriptions of new species

of Birds from Western Africa, in the

colU'Clion of the Acad. Nat. Sci. of

Philala., 324 ; remarks on the in-

tended expedition of M. Duchailiu

into the interior of West Africa, and

on the results of his former expedi-

tions in that country, 410; notices of

some new and little known Birds in

the collection of the U. S. Explo.

Exped., in the Vincennes and Pea-

cock, and in the collection of the A.

N. si of Philada., 438.

Charleston Med. Journ. and Review,
don. of, by Editors, v., xii., xv., xxi.

,

xxii., xxiv., xxvii., xxxiv., xl,

Coates, B. H., don. to lib., xxii.

Coleman, Dr., don. to mus., xiii.,

xxxvii.

Commissioner oflndian AfTairs, don. to

lib., viii., ix.

Committee lo recommend to the Go-
vernment the propriety of having Na-
turalists attached to the expedition

for the exploration of Africa, 2.

Committee to solicit contributions from
the members of the Academy, to aid

the expedition of M. Duchuillu into

Western Africa, 40.

Committees, standing, for 1854, 14 ; for

185.'i, 264.

Committees on scientific papers : Py
Chas. Girard ; on a new Ejitomos-
tracan of the family Limnadidae, in-

habiting the western wateis, 1 ; on a
new species of Salmonidae, 71 ; a list

of North American Bufonides, with
diagnosis of new species, 72 ; descrip-

tion of new fishes collected on the

Soutliern Pacific railroad route, 126
;

enumeration of marine fishes col-

lected at San Francisco, Cal., l27

;

observations on fishes from the Pa-
cific, 128; characteristics of some
cartilaginous Fishes from the Pacific

coast of N. America, lO.'J; on Fishes
collected on the coast of Chili, 195;
abstract of a report to Li»'ut. Gilliss,

. upon R ptiles collected during the

U. S. Naval Astronomical Expedi-
tion to Chili, 202 ; observations on
viviparous lishes inhabiting the Pa-
cific coast of N. America, with an
enumeration of the species obsetved,
2Sy : By Dr. A. T. King, on the an-
cient Alluvium of the Ohio River and
its tributaries, 1 ; description of fos-

sil Trees found in the coal rocks near
Greensburgh, Pa., 35 ; description of
a fossil Fruit found in the carbonife-
rous rocks of Beaver county, Pa., 35

:

By Mr. Conrad, synopsis of the ge-
nera Parapholas and Penicilla, 2;
rectification of the generic names of
tertiary fossil Shells, 23; notes on
Shells with descriptions of new spe-
cies, 23 ; descriptions of new species
of Unio, 256; observations on the
I'.ocene deposit of Mississippi, with

' di'scriptions of new species of Shells
and Corals, 250; descriptions of new
cretaceous and tertiary lossils, 264

;

descriptions of new species of cre-
taceous Shells from Texas, 264 ; de-
scription of a new species of Mela-
nia, 264 ; notes on the Miocene and
Post-Pliocene deposits of California,
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with descriptions of two new fossil

Corals, and description of a new spe-

cies of Pentamerus, -119 : By Major
Le Conte, notice of American Ani-
mals formerly known, but now for-

gotten or lost, 2 ; observations on
Vespertilio leporinus, and descrip-

tions of four new species of Kinoster-

num, 174 ; descriptions of new spe-

cies of Astacus from Georgia ; on a

new species of Gelasimus ; remarks
on a new species of American Cimex,
399; observations on N.American
Bats ; descriptive catalogue of Ra-
ninae, 419 ; description of a new spe-

cies of Hesperomys, 4 19 : By Isaac

Lea, rectification of Mr. T. A. Con-
rad's synopsis of the family Naiades
of N. America, published in Proc. A.
N. S. I^hilada., Feb., 1853, 15; de-

scription of a new Mollusk from the

red sandstone, near Pottsville, Pa.,

346 : By Ur. Le Conte, descriptions

of some Coleoptera from Oregon,
collected by Dr. J. G. Cooper, &c.,
15 ; synopsis of the CEdemeridae of

the U. States, 15 ; note on the genus
Amblychila, 23 ; synopsis of the spe-

cies of Platynus and allied genera
inhabiting the U. States, 34 ; synop-
sis of the Cucuiides of the U. States,

69 ; notes on some coleopterous In-

sects from the collections of the

Mexican Boundary Expedition, 70 ;

synopsis of Dermestidse of the U.
States, 91 ; synopsis of the Byrrhidae

of N. America, 91 ; synopsis of the

Erotylidae of the U. States, 128 ; de-

scriptions of the species of Trox and
Omorgus inhabiting the U. States,

202 ; descriptions of new Coleoptera

collected by Dr. Webb, of the U.
States Mexican Bonndary Commis-
sion, in 1850-'2,2''3; synopsis of the

Pyrochroides of the U. States, 265;
synopsis of the Lathridiides of the U.
States and contiguous territories, 285;

analytical table of the species Hy-
droporus found in the U. States, with
descriptions of new species, 2S5

;

notes on the Amarae of the U. States,

345 ; synopsis of the Hydrophilidap of

the U. States, 345: By Prof. Baird
and C. Girard, descriptions of new
species of Fishes, collected in Texas,
New Mexico and Sonora, by Mr.
Clark, and in Texas by Capt. Van
Vleit, IT. S. A., 23 ; notice of a new
genus of Cyprinidae, 128: Bv Prof.

Baird, descriptions of new species of

Nt A. Ranasformes and Hylaeformes,

in the Museum of the Smithsonian

Institution, 34 ; descriptions of new
Birds collected between Albuquer-

que, New Mexico, and San Francisco,

Cal.,91 ; characteristics of some new
species of N. American Mammalia,
collected chiefly during the (J. S.

surveys of a railroad route to the Pa-

cific, part I., 336 ; characteristics of

some new species of N. American
Mammalia, collected by U. S. and

Mexican Boundary Survey under Ma-
jor Emory, U. S. A., 336 : ByJ.W.
Dawson, on fossil coniferous Wood
from Prince Edward's Island, 35. By
W. Dudley, description of a new
species of Crane found in Wisconsin,

35; By Lieut. Couch, U. S. A.,

notes on Birds observed in Texas
and in the States of Nueva Leon,
Tamaulipas and Coahuila, Mexico,
with descriptions of new species, 35 :

By Dr. Hallowell, descriptions of

new Reptiles from California, and on
a genus and species of Serpent from
Honduras, presumed to be new, 89 ;

remarks on the geographical distri-

bution of Reptiles, with descriptions

of several species supposed to be new,
and corrections of former papers, 90;

notices of new Reptiles from Texas,

174 ; contributions to South Ameri-
can Herpetology, 127: By Dr. W. P.

Gibbons, descriptions of new species

of viviparous Fishes of California, 90;

descriptions of new species of vivipa-

rous, marine and fresh-water Fishes

of California, 121: By Drs. Evans
and B. Shumard, descriptions of new
fossil species from the cretaceous

formation of Saiie Creek, Nebraska,
91 ; desciiptions of new fossil species

from the iresh-water Tertiary forma-
tion of Nebraska, 127 : By Dr. Leidy,
synopsis of extinct Mammalia from
Nebraska, 127 ; description of a fos-

sil apparently indicating a species of

the Camel tribe, 167; on Urnatella

gracilis and a new species of Pluma-
tella, 174 ; notice of some fossil

Bones discovered on the banks of the

Ohio River, 195; remarks on the

identity of Bootherium cavifrons with
Ovibos moschatus, or O. maximus,
202; indications of twelve species of

fossil fishes, 395; contributions to a

knowledge of the marine Inverte-

brate fauna of the coasts of Rhode
Island and New Jersey, 399 ; indica-

tions of five species and two new ge-

nera of extinct Fishes, 410 ; notices
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of some Tapp-worms, "119 : By M.
Tiioriwy, (lescript iotis of new fossils

from the SoiUhcrn States, 1G7 : By
James I). Dana, catalogue and de-
scriptions of Cruslarea, collected in

California by Dr. Le Conte, 173: By
Dr. A. 1^. Hccnnann, additions to N
American Oniitholoiiy, 173: By A.
Durafiil aii<! Tlno. Ilil(:ard, descrip-

tions ol innv plants (rom South Cali-

fornia, 171 : By J. E. Holbrook, M.
D., ilescriptions of Fishes of S. Caro-
lina, 17 1. By Joseph Jones, abstract
of experiments upon tlie physical in-

fluences exerted by living organic
and inorganic membranes upon che-
mical substances passing through
them by endosmosis, 174 : By John
Cassin, list of the species of Pigeons
of the genus Carpophagiis, in the col-

lection of the A. N. S. and of the U.
S. Explo. Kxped., with descriptions

of new and little known species, 203;
notes on N. American Falconid.r,
with descriptions of new species, 2G");

descriptions of new species of Birds
from \V. Africa and Zanzibar, 289

;

description of a new species of Par-!
rot, 41.5; notices on some new and!
little known Birds in collection of
U. S. Kxplo. Exped. in Vincennes
and Peacock, and in collection of A. >

N. S., 419 : By Dr. Genth, Herrerite
identical with Smithsonite, 203 ; an-!
alysis of Meteoric Iron, from Tucson,
Mex., 288 : By Dr. VVetheriil, Che-
mical notices, 203: By Prof. Julien
Derby, remarks on the Crypto^amic
Flora of the State of Georgia, 256: By

i

Messrs. Norwood and Pratten, notice
of fossils from the carboniferous se-

j

ries of the Western States, with de-

'

scriptions of new species, 2G4: By Mr.
Durand, Plantte Prattenianiae califor-

nicas with descriptions of Plants, new
or unpublished in America, 286 : By
Dr. T. C. Henry, notes on the Birds
of New Mexico, 286: By W. R.
Blake, notice of remarkable strata of

I

the remains of Infusoria and Poly-
thalamia in the tertiary formation of
Monterey, Cal., 336: By \Vm. Stimp-
son, description of new Invertebrata

,

from the Chinese and Japanese seas,
|

34.5 and 385: By Dr. J. Aitken Meigs,
I

relation of Atomic heat to Crystal-

i

line form, 375 : By Jose del Solar, of
J

Lima, Peru, description of a new spe-
cies of Carica, 395 : By Prof. A. Ret-

j

zius, on artificially formed skulls.

from the ancient world, 309 : By S.

Ashrneafl, catalo:rue of murine Aluae,

fioin Beesliy's Point, N. J., with

j

some remaiks, 109: By Philip R.
Uhler, descriptions of some new spe-

I

cies of Coleoptera, 415 : By T. P.
James, an enumeration of Mosses
detected in the northern U. States,

which are not compriKed in Gray's
Manual, some of which are new spe-
cies, 453.

Conrad, T. A., rectification of generic
names of tertiary fossil Shells, 29 ;

notes on Shells, with descriptions of
three recent and one fossil species,

31; descriptions of three newspecies
of Unio, 256 ; observations on the
Eocene deposit of Jackson, Miss.,
with descriptions of thirty-four new
species of Shells and Fossils, 257;
descriptions of eighteen new creta-
ceous and tertiary Fossils, \c., 265 ;

descriptions of one tertiary and eight

new cretaceous Fossils (r«m Texas,
in the collection of Major F.mory,
268 ; description o( a new species of
Melania, 269 ; note on the Miocene
and Post-Pliocene deposits of Cali-
fornia, with descriptions of two new
fossil Corals, 441 ; description of a
new species of Pentamerus, 441.

Cook, Mr., don. to mus., i.

Couch, Lieut. D. N., [J. S. A., descrip-
tions of new Birds of Northern
Mexico, 66.

Coultas, Hailand, don. to lib., x.

Correspondents elected :

Adamson, Rev. Dr. J. C, 284.
Audubon, John W., 337.
Brucke, Prof. Ernest, 201.

Burnett, W. J., 67.

Couch, Lieut. D. N., U. S. A., 14.

Dearing, Dr. Wm. E., 165.

Dalton, Dr. John C, Jr., 337.
Doremy, Dr. R. O., 341.

Enderling, Dr. Chas., 22.
G. y Garcia, Jose A., 341

.

Hammond, Dr. Wm.A., U.S.A., 337.
Kirkwood, Prof. D., 07.

McClellan, Capt. Geo. B., U. S. A.,
2S4.

Motschulsky, Col. Victor, 126.
D'Oiiveira, C. B.,341.
Pratten, Henry, 173.

Prout, Dr. Hiram A., 173,

Rathvon, S. S., 201.

Sandbercer, Dr. Fredolen, 408.
Santos, C. A., 311.

Sandberger, Dr. Guido, 408.
del Solar, Jose, 397.
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Steiner, Dr. Lewis H., 454.

Suckley, Dr. George, U. S. A., 454.

Von Nordman, Alexander, 126.

Winslow, R. K., 201.

Wailes, Prof. B. L. C, 337.

Curators, report of for 1854, 252 ; for

1855, 450.

Da Costa, Dr., don. to lib., xxxviii.
;

remarks on a new process he has

lately employed in making minute
injections in anatomical preparations,

90.

Dana, James D., don. to lib., xvi.,

xxviii. ; catalogue and descriptions

of Crustacea collected in California

by Dr. J. L. Le Conte, 175.

Dalton, Henry G., don. to lib., xxii.

De Candolle, Alph., don. to lib., xxxi.

Dawson, J. W., don. to lib., x., xxxii.;

on fossil coniferous Wood from Prince
Edward's Island, 62-

Darlington, Dr. Wm., don. to lib., iii.

Dietz, Dr. A. J., don. to mns., xiv.

Dowler, Bennett, don. to lib., xviii.

Dozy, F., don. to lib., xx.
Dock, Dr., don. to mus., xxi.

Drinker, Henry, don. to mus., xxxvii.

Duchaillu, Belloni, don. to mus., xiii.

Dudley, Wm., description of a new
species of Crane from Wisconsin, 64.

Durand, Mr., don. to mus., xxx.
Dundas, James, don. to mus., xi.

Dozy, F., and J. H. Molkenboer, don.

to lib., xxi.

East India Company, Hon., don. to lib.,

xxxii.

Ecole des Mines, don. to lib., xxvii.,

xli.

Edwards, Amory, don. to mus., xi.

Emerson, Dr. G., don. to mus., vi.

Emmons, E., don. to lib., xxv.
Engleman, Dr. Geo., don. to lib., vi.

Evans and Shumard, descriptions of

new fossil species from the Creta-
ceous formation of Sage Creek, Ne-
braska, 163 ; descriptions of new fos-

sil species from the fresh water ter-

tiary formations of Nebraska, 164.

Entomological Society of Stettin, don.
to lib., XX., xxix.

Field, Roswell, don. to mus., xxxiii.

Fisher, Dr. J, C, don. to mus., xi.,

xxiii., xxv.
Fisher, Thos., don. to mus., xxi.

Foulke, Wm. P., don. to mus., i. ; the
thanks of the Academy voted to, for

address delivered in commemoration
of the founding of the Institution,

33 ; remarks on a lecture by Mr.
Hugh Miller, republished in the U.
States, entitled " the Two Records

—

the Mosaic and the Geological," 69.

Franklin Institute, don. to lib., xvii.,

xxv., xxxiv.
Freeman, Dr. W. H., don, to mus.,

xvi., xvii.; don. to lib., xxii. .

Foetterle, Franz, don. to lib., xxix.
Fox, Rev. Chas., don. mus., xxxiii.

Geological Society of Germany, don. to

lib., ii., ix., xiii., xx., xxviii., xxix.,
xxxix.

Gilliss, Lieut., U. S. N., don. to lib.,

xxxix., xli.

Gillette, F. B., don. to mus., xxxvii.
Gould, Aug. A., don. to lib., xli.

Grateloup, Dr., don. to lib., xl.

Garcia, Jose Ant. G. y, don. to lib., xli.

Girard, Chas., don. to lib., vi., x.,

xviii., XXV., xxix. ; on a new Ento-
mostracan of the family Limnadidse,
inhabiting the western waters, 3

;

notice of a new species of Salmonidae
from the N. E. part of the U. States,

85; a list of the N. American Bu-
fonids, with diagnoses of new species.

86 ; descriptions of new Fishes col-

lected by Dr. Heermann on the Pacific

railroad route, 129 ; enumeration of
the species of Fishes collected by Dr.
Kennerly at San Francisco, Ca!., 141;

observations on a collection of Fishes
made on the Pacific coast of the U.
States by Lieut. Trowbridge, U.S.A.,
142 ; characteristics of some carti-

laginous Fishes of the Pacific coast

of N. America, 196 ; abstract of a

report to Lieut. Gilliss, U. S. N.,
upon the Fishes collected during the

U. States Naval Astronomical Ex-
ped. to Chili, 197 ; abstract of a re-

port to Lieut. Gilliss, U.S. N., upon
the Reptiles collected during the U.
S. Naval Astronomical Exped. to

Chili, 226; notice upon viviparous
Fishes inhabiting the Pacific coast of
N. America, with an enumeration of

the species observed, 318.
Gibbons, Dr. W. P., don. to mus., vii.;
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Llescrijitioiib of new species of vivi-

parous Fishes oT Culitbiniu, lO.'J; des-

criptions of new species o( marine
and I'resli-water I'islies of Culifornia,

122.

(iilliatns, VVm., don. to mus., xiv.

Gentli, Dr., Herrerile identical with
iSiiiilhsonite, 2.J2 ; analysis of the me-
teoric Iron I'roni Tucson, province of

Sonoru, Mexico, 317.

Geological Society of London, don. to

lib., ii., vii., xi., xv,, xxv.
Geolo<;. and Folytech. Soc. of \V. R.

Yorksliire, <lon. to lib., vii.

Gibbcs, Dr. Robert W., don. to mus.,
xxvi.

Goddard, Dr., don. to mus., vii., xi.

Gouhenaut, A., don. to mus.,xi.
(Jray, Asa, don. to lib., ii., iii., xviii.

Guex, Jolm A., don. to mus., xiii.,

xvii., xxxvii.

Giliou, Constant, don. to mus., xxxiii.

Haldeman, Prof., don. to mus., vii.

;

remarks on the Limnadella described

by Mr. Girard, 34.

Hall, Jas., don. to lib., iii.

Hallowell, Dr. Kdward, don. to mus.,
xvii., xxvi.; descriptions of new Rep-
tiles from California, 91 ; on a genus
and species of Serpent from Hondu-
ras, supposed to be new, 97 ; remarks
on the fieographical distribution of

Reptiles, with descriptions of new
species, &c., 98; notice of new Rep-
tiles from Texas, 192 ; description

of new Reptiles from Guinea, 193.

Hallowell and Leidy, Drs., don. to

mus., xxxvii.

Hanson, H. C, don. to lib., xv., xx.

Hare, Lieut. G. H., U. S. N., don. to

mus., xvii.

Harrison, Joseph, Sen., don. to mus.,
xxi. ; vote of thanks of the A. N. S.

to, for portraits presented, 255.

Hartman,Dr. W. D., don. to mus., vii.,

Hammond, Dr. W. A., U. S. A., don.

to mus., xxxiii.,

Harris, Edward, don. to mus., xxxiii.

Harrison, N., don. to mus., xxxvii.

Hauor, M. Von, don. to lib., xl.

Heermann, Dr. A. L., don. to mus.,
vii., xi., xiv,, xxxii.; additions to N.
American Ornithology, with descrip-

tions of new species of the genera
Actidurus, Podiceps and Podylym-
bus, 177.

Hamilton, Wm., don. to mus., vii.

Henry, Dr. T. Charlton, U . S. A., notes

(leriveil from observations made on

the Birds of New Mexico, during the

years 1853-4, 300.

Herins;, C T., don. to mus., xxxii.

Hist. Soc. of Penna., don. to lib., viii.

Horner, Dr., don. to rnus., xxv.
Horwitz, Dr. J., U. S. N., don. to mus.,

iv.

Hughes, J. C, don. to mus., xxxvii.

Humboldt, Alexander, don. to lib., ix.

Imperial Acad, of Sci. of Bordeaux,
(ion. to lib., vi., ix., xxxv.

Imperial Soc. of Nat. of Moscow, don.

to lib., iii., ix., xxxix.
Imperial Soc. of Nat. Sci. of Cherbourg,

don. to lib., v., xxxv.
Imperial Soc. of Sci. of Lyons, don to

lib., xxxix.
Imperial Soc. of Agriculture of Lyons,

don. to lib., xxxix.

.fames, Thos. P., an enumeration of

Mosses detected in the northern U

.

States, which are not comprised in

the Manual of Asa Gray, M.D., some
of which are new species, 444.

Jones, Joseph, don to mus., xi., xxxiii.,

xxxvi., xxxvii.; an abstract of expe-
riments upon the physical influences

exerted by living organic and inor-

ganic membranes upon chemical sub-

stances passing through them by En-
dosmose, 204.

Jolis, M. Auguste de, don. to lib., v.

Journal of Indian Archipelago and East-

ern Asia, don. of, by Editors, i. vii.,

XV., XX., xxv., xxxv.

Kennedy, Dr. H. W., don. to mus.,iv.,

ix., xxx.
Kilvington, Robert, don. to mus., xiv.,

xvi. xxvi,
Kirtland, Prof., don. to mus., xi., xiv.

King, Dr. Alfred T., on the ancient al-

luvium of the Ohio River and its Trib-
utaries, 4 ; Description of Fossil

Trees in the coal rocks near Greens-

1 burg, Pa., 64 ; Description of Fossil

;

Fruit found in the Carboniferous
Rocks of Beaver County, Pa., 66.

Koninck, L. de, and H. Le Hon. don. to

lib., xxvii.

; KoUiker, A., don. to lib. xxi.
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Krider, John, don. to mus., i., iv., xxvi.

Kuhn, Carl, don. to lib., xxi.

Lacordaire, Theo., don. to lib., ix.;

xxvii.

Lambert, John, don. to mus., i., vii.,

xxxiii.

Lapham, J. A., don. to lib., xv., xxix.,

xxxii.

Latour, M. H., don. to lib., xv.

Latrobe, J. H. B., don. to lib., xxiv.

Latham, G., don. to mus., xxxiii.

Lawson, the Misses, don. to lib., xxxv.
Lea, Isaac, don. to mus., i., vii., xiii.,

xiv., XXX. ; don. to lib., xii., xxii.,

xxiv., xxvii,, xxxiv. ; remarks on
Acostsea guarduasana of D'Orbigny,

1 ; rectification of Mr. T. A. Conrad's
" Synopsis of the family Naiades of

N. America," published in the Pro-
ceedings of the A. N. S. of Philada.,

Feb., 1853, 236 ; reference to the

tanned skin of the Walrus, used for

polishing cutlery, at Hull, England,
265 ; description of a new MoUusk,
from the Red Sandstone near Potts-

ville,Pa.,340.
Le Conte, Major, don. to mus.,xxxvii.

;

notice of American animals formerly
known, but now forgotten or lost, 8 ;

remarks on Magnolia Pyramidata of

Bartram, 174 ; descriptions of four

new species of Kinosternum, 180;
Catalogue of American Testudinata,

189 ; observations on the Vespertilio

Leporinus of Lin., 190 ; descriptions

of new species of Astacus from Geor-
gia, 400 ; on a new species of Gelasi-

mus, 402 ; remarks on two species of

American Cimex, 404 : Descriptive
Catalogue of the Ranina of the U.
States, 423 ; observations on the N.
American species of Bats, 431 ; des-

cription of two new species of Hes-
peromys, 442.

Le Conte, Dr. John L., don. to mus.,

i., vi., xiv. ; don. to lib., ii. ; descrip-

tions of some new Coleoptera from
Oregon, collected by Dr. J. G. Coop-
er, on N.Pacific R. R. route, 16;
synopsis of the CEdemeridae of the \J.

States, 20 ; note on the genus Ambly-
cliila, Say, 32 ; synopsis of the species

of Platynus and allied genera inhabit-

ing the U. S., 35 ; remarks on a frag-

ment of the jaw of a new Pachyderm
from the Tertiary of Virginia, 69

;

synopsis of the Cucuiides of the U.
S., 73 ; synopsis of the Dermestidce

of the U. S., 106; synopsis of the
Byrrhidaeof the U. S., 113 ; synopsis
of the Erotylidae of the U. S., 158;
descriptions of the species of Trox
and Omorgus inhabiting the U. S.,

211 ; some corrections in the Nomen-
clature of Coleoptera found in the U.
S., 216 ; descriptions of new Coleop-
tera collected by Thos. H. VVebb,M.
D., in 1850-1-2, while Sec'y to the

U. S. Boundary Commission, 220 ; re-

marks on tailless Cats, 286; remarks
on some misrepresentations contained
in the " Catalogue des larves des
Coleopteres," by M. M. Chapinsand
Candeze, 288; Analytical Table of
the species of Hydroporus, found in

the IJ. S., with descriptions of new
species, 290; synopsis of Lathridiide
of the (J. S. and northern contiguous
Territories, 299: notes on the Amarw
of the U. S., 346 ; synopsis of the
Hydrophilidae of the U. S.,'-356.

Leeds Philosophical and Literary See,
don. to lib., vii.

Leidy, Dr. Joseph, don. to mus., i., vi.,

xiv., xxi., xxiii., xxx., xxxiii.; don.
to lib., xviii., xxxi., xxxviii. ; re-

marks on exhibiting to the Society
four vertebrae of a huge extinct Sau-
rian from Arkansas, for which he pro-
posed the name of Brimosaurus gran-
dis, 72 ; remarks on Sus Americanus
of Harlan, or Harlanus Americanus
of Owen, which he considered identi-

cal with Bison latifrons, 89 ; remarks
on several fossils indicating new
species of extinct mammalia, 90 ; re-

marks on the dentition of a new
species of mammal from Nebraska,
which he characterized under the
name of Dinictis felina, 127 ; re-

marks on Prof. Lindley's review of

"A Flora and Fauna within living

animals," 128; synopsis of Extinct
Mammalia, the remains of which
have been discovered in the Eocene
formation of Nebraska, 156 ; descrip-

tion of a fossil apparently indicating

an extinct species of the Camel tribe,

172 ; on Urnatella gracilis and a new
species of Plumatella, 191 ; notice of
Fossil Bones discovered by Mr. F. A.
Lincke, on the banks of the Ohio
river, 199; remarks on exhibiting a

drawing of a species of Hydraena
found in the mantle of (Jnio purpu-
reu^, 202 ; remarks on the question
of the identity of Bootherium Cavi-
frons with Ovibus moschatus, or O.
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nriaxitnus, 209; remarki on the bo-

called Fossil man exiiibited in New
Orleans several years since, 340;
indications of twelve species of Fos-
sil Fishes, 305 ; in<lications of five

species with two new genera of Ex-
tinct Fishes, 111 ; remarks on Esca-
rina variabilc, 415; notices on some
Tape worms, 443.

Letters from Individuals :

—

Adamson, Rev. .1. C, 339.

Bernsee, Capt., 287.

Bonia, Eugene, 202.
Brucke, Prof. Ernest, 285.

Carpenter, G.W., 34.

Couch, Lieut. D. M., 15.

Dalton, John C, Jr., 203.

Dalton, Dr. K. G-, 264.

Dearie, Dr., 287.

Dearing, Dr. W. E.,256.
Dock, Geo., 23, 255.
Dowler, Dr. Bennett, 202.
Dos Santos C. A., 418.
Drinker, Sandwith, 167, 174.

Enderling, Dr. Charles, 35.

Fliisel, Dr. J. G., 195.
Foulke, \Vm. P., 22.

Fox, Rev. Chas., 121.

Gibbons, Dr.W. P., 15, 90, 345.
Garcia, J. A., G. y., 419.
Hare, Lieut. G. H., 202.
Harrisan, Joseph, Jr., 255.
Hagedorn, C. F., 385.
Humphreys, W., 339.
Huston, Dr. M. H., 89.

Kennedy, H. W., 345.

'

King, Byron, 339.
Kirtland, Prof. J. P., 174.
Kuntz, G. H., 23.

Landes, John, 202.
Lea, Isaac, 1.

Le Conte, Prof. John, 1.

McClellan, Capt. Geo. B., 287.
Michellotti, Giovanni, 121.

Moore, Samuel, 418.

Molkenboer, Dr. J. H., 203.
Miiller, Baron J. W., von, 1.

Peale, Chas. Wilson, 419.
Piddington, Henry, 285.
Prout, Dr. Hiram, 285.
Pratten, Henry, 174.

Rathvon, S. S., 202.

Ruschenberger, Dr., 286.

Sandberger, Dr. Giiido, 4lo.
Sauvalle, F. A., 409.

Smith, Prof. J. L., 22.

Tarbe, Prosper, Pres. Nat. Hist. Soc
Rheims, 339, 340.

Vernueil, Ed. de, 287.
Vauquelin, M., 15.

Wailef, Prof. B. L. C.,202.
WetheriII,Mr8. M. K., 15.

Wilson, Prof. J. L., 167.

Letters from Societies, &c.

—

Acad. C. L. C. Nat. Curiosorum,

255, 314.

Acad, of Science of Berlin, 415.

Acad, of Naturalists of Breslau, 34,

128.

Amer. Ethnolog. Soc, 126.

Amer. Philosoph. Society, 23, 69, 89,

289, 345.^

Belfast Royal Hist. Soc, 89.

Boston Soc. of Nat. Hist., 339, 341.

British Museum, 203, 419.

Califoinia Acad. Nat. Sci., 173, 3S5.

Entomolog. Soc. of Stettin, 339.

Geolcg. Soc. of London, 289, 339.

Imperial Soc. of Sci. &c. of Lisle, 285.

Imperial Acad, of Sci. of Bordeaux,
409.

Imperial Royal Institi;te of Sci. of

Milan, 409.

Imperial Soc. of Naturalists of Mos-
cow, 15, 70, 399, 418.

Leipsic City Library, 202.

Linnean Soc. of London, 339.

Lyceum of Nat. Hist, of New York,
23, 107, 173, 285.

Minister of Public Works and Direct,

of Mines of France, 419.

Museum of Nat. Hist, of Strasburg,
127.

Nat. Hist. Asso. of Prussian Rhine-
land and Westphalia, 203,419.

Nat. Hist. Asso. of Halle, 15.

Nat. Hist. Soc. of Geneva, 255.

Nat. Hist. Soc. of Dantzic, 339.

N. York State Library, 15, 89, 127,

173, 202, 285, 348, 3S5.

Penna. Slate Library, 89, 121.

Portland Soc. of Nat. Hist., 69, 70.

Royal Acad, of Sci. of Stockholm,
23, 70, 255, 409.

Royal Saxon Soc. of Sci., 88, 415.
Royal Acad, of Sci. of Vienna, 88,

195, 203, 339, 345, 399.

Royal Bavarian Acad., 126, 203, 339.

899.

Royal Imp. Geolog. Inst, of Vienna.
128,418.

Royal Acad, of Sci. of Belgium, 174.

Royal Acad, of Sci. of Liege, 195.

Royal Acad, of Sci. of Amsterdam,
202, 419.

Royal Soc of Sci. of Gottingen, 203,
399.

Royal Lib. of University of Gottin-
gen, 341.

Royal Soc. of Sci. of Upsala, 399.
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Royal Mineralogical Soc. of St. Pe-

tersburg, 399'.

Royal Danish Soc. of Sci., 409.

Royal Acad, of Sci., &c. of Lyons,
418.

Royal Soc. of Agriculture, &c., of

Lyons, 418.

Smithsonian Institution, 70, 121, 2S5,

385.

Soc. of Nat. Hist, of Cherburg, 34,

409.

Soc. of Arts and Sciences of Batavia,

341,415.
Wurtemburg Nat. Hist. Soc, 255,

345
Zoological Soc. of London, 264.

Lewis, E. J., (Ion. to lib., xxiv.

Lewis, Dr. Samuel, don. to mus.,
xxxvii.

Lindsley, Dr. Berrian, don. to lib., vi.

Lichtenstein, Dr. H., don. to lib., xiii.

Liner, Dr., U. S. N., don. to mus., xxv.
Linnean Soc. of London, don. to lib.,

xxviii.

Lombardy Inst, of Sci., &c., don. to

lib., xxxv.
Long. Dr.E., don., to mus., vii.

Librarian, Report of, for 1S54, 252
;

for 1855, 449.

Martins, Chas. and B. Gastaldi, don. to

lib., xvi.

Mayer, Prof., don. to lib., xxi.

McCail, Col. Geo. A., don. to mus., i.,

xiv., xvii., xxiii.

McClellan, Capt. Geo. B., don. to mus.,
xxvi.

McMurtrie, R. C, don. to mus., xxxiii.

Meigs, Dr. Charles D., don. to mus., vi.

Meigs, Dr. J. Aitken, revised edition

of the "Catalogue of Human Crania,"
in the collection of the late Dr. S. G.
Morton, 420.

Mitchell, Messrs. E. & J. M., and L.
Brognard, don. to mus., xxx.

Merrick, John, don. to mus., xi.

Miller, Edward, don. to mus., xxiii.

Micheiin, H., don. to lib., xxviii.

Mitchell, Dr. S. W., don. to mus., i.

Mitchell, Dr. J. K., don. to mus., xvii.

Morris, Dr. J. Cheston, don. to mus.,
xxx.

Morris, Rev. John D., don. to lib.,

xxxi.

Moore, \Vm., don. to mus-, xxxiii.

Moss, T. F., don. to mus., xi.

Motchoulsky, Victor, don. to lib., iii.

Miiller, Baron J. W. de, don. to lib., ii.

Miiller, Dr. T. D., don. to mus., i.

Murray, Andrew, don. to mus., xxxii.

Members elected :

—

Barcrott, Stacey B., 395.

Barton, Isaac, 285.

Borda, Eugene, 173.

Brown, Dr. Robt. F., 418.

Cadwalader, Wm.,285.
Clements, Dr. Richard, 395.

Dock, Dr. Geo., 22.

Drysdale, Dr. Thos. M., 339.

Fassit, Francis, 201.

Freeman, Dr. Wm., 254.

Geylin, Emile, 173.

Gilleu, Constant, 34.

Guex, John A., 201.

Hartshorne, Dr. Henry, 337.

Harrison, Josfph, 165.

Harding. George, 22.

HagedoVn, C. F., 397.

Herins, C. J-, 408.

Hilgard, Dr. Theo., 337.

Howell, Samuel D., 418.'

Humphrevs, G. H., 40S
Hooper, Dr. VVm. H.,254.
Hunt, Dr. Wm., 264.

Larbche, Rene, Jr., 414.

Lewis, Dr. Samuel, 414.

Luther, Dr. Diller, 337.

Mallery, Garrick, 165.

Mcllhenny, Dr. Wm. S., 88.

Merrick, J. V., 67.

Messchert, M., 337.

Moore, Dr. Samuel, 418.

Morris, Dr. J. Cheston, 337.

Negus, Jas. Engle, 34.

Newbold, Dr. thos., 201.

Pennypacker, Dr. Isaac, 173.

Piatt, Clayton I., 34.

Rogers, Fairman,22.
Rush, Madison, U. S. N., 354.

Smith, J. Brinton, 126.

Smyth, Samuel, 3S4.

Spackman, Rev. Henry S., 395
Taggert, J. Edwards, 337.

Tiedemann, Henry, 395.

Turner, Dr. J. W., U. S. N., 22.

Tyson, Job R., 88.

Vanderkemp, Dr. J. J., 67.

West, Hilborne, 408.
Woodward, Dr. J. J., 384.

National Institute, Washington, don. to

lib., xxviii.

Nat. Hist. Asso. of Prussian Rhine-
land and Westphalia, don. to lib.,

XX., xxxix.
Nat. Hist. Soc. of Halle, don. to lib., ii.
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New Orleans Med. and Sutg. Journ.,

don. of, by Kditors, ix., xii., xvi.,

xxii.

New York Journ. of Med., don. of, by
Editors, i., v., viii.

Ni'W York Lyceum of Nat. Hist., don.

to lib., viii.

New York State Library, don. to lib.,

X., xxxi.

New York Med. Times, don. of, by
Kditors, xxiv., xxv., xxxviii.

New York Inst, for the Blind, don. to

lib., xxiv.

New York Quarterly, don. of, by Edi-

tors, xxiv., xxxi.

Norwood, .1. G. & H. Piatlen, don. to

lib., xxxii,

Nott, Dr. J. C, don. to lib., xl.

Nott, Dr. .1. C. & G. R. Gliddoii, don.

to lib., vi.

Officers elected for 16.54,253; for ISS.O,

453.

Ord, George, don. to mus., xiv., xxvi.

Renr^arks on the project of erecting

a Monudjent to the memory of

Alexandpr Wilson, at Paisley,

Scotland, 415.
Owen, Richard, don. to lib., xxxi.

Patent Office of the U. S., don. to lib.,

XV., xxxiv.
Patterson, Wm., don. to mus.,xxi.

Penna. Hist. Soc, don. to lib., xxii.

Penna. State l^egis. Library of, don. to

lib., xxiv.

Pickering, Dr. Charles, don. to lib., v.

Piddington, H., don. to lib., ix., xxviii.

Pierce, H., don. to mus., xxxvii.

Portland Soc. of Nat Hist. A. complete

sett ot the Publications of the A. N.
S., of Philada., presented to, 34.

Powel, Samuel, don. to mus., xxiii.

Powell, J. E., communication on the

habits of the Moose, as observed in

the Stcrte of Maine, 342.

Power, A. E., don. to mus., xxx.
Pratten, Henry, don. to mus., xiv.,

xvi.

Pryor, Dr. Charles, don. to mus., xi.

PottsvilleSci. Association, don., to lib.,

xxviii.

Queyenne, M., don. to lib., ix., xxxii.

Quesnel, Edward, don. to lib., xl.

Rand, Dr. B. H., don. to mus., vi.,

xvii.; don. to lib., iii., xxvii.,

xxxiii. ; remarks on pr<'senting a

specimen of Uranite Irom the W.
Hanks of the Schuylkill River near

Fairmount, 28G ; remarks on a speci-

I men of Cyanide and Nitride of Tita
nium, from the salamander of a blast

furnace, at Si)ring Mill, 'lOy.

Rand, Tht'o. W., don. to mus., xxiii.

Rank, Wm., don. to mus., xxxiii.

Ravenel, A. H., don. to mus., xxxi.,

xxxii., xxxix.
Retzius, Prof. A., on artificially formed

skulls from the ancient world, 405.
Redfif.'lii, V\'m. C, don. to lib., xv.
Rice, Wm., don. to mus., iv.

Riddle, Dr. J. M., don. to lib., xxi.

Ritchie, Capt. J. H., don. to mus., i.

[
Robeson, A., don. to mus., vi.

! Royal Acad, of Science of Turin, don.

to lib., xxxv.
Royal Acad, of Science of Madrid, don.

,
to lib., xxxv.

Royal Acad, of Science of Stockholm,

i

(ion. to lib., ix.

I

Royal Acad, of Science of Vienna, don.

j

to lib., ix., xii., xx., xxvi., xxix.,

I

xxxiv.
I Royal Acad, of Science of Amsterdam,

I

don. lo lib., xviii., xxxix.

Royal Imperial Geological Inst, of Vi-

enna, don. to lib., ix., x., xxvii.,

[

xxix., xxxix.
' Royal Inst, of Science of Lombardy,

I

don. to lib., xxxv.

]
Royal Siixon Soc. of Science at Leipzig,

! don. to lib., ix., xxxix.

I

Royal h'oc of Science of Gottingen,

I
don. to lib., xxxiii.

' Royal Society of Edinburgh, don. to

lib., iii., xxvii., xxxv.
Royal Netherlands Inst, of Science,

don. to lib., v.

Royal Soc. of Liege, don. to lib., xxiii.

Ruschenberger, Dr., don. to mus., i.,

vii., xxiii., xxxvii. ; don. to lib.,

viii., X.

Reports of Committees :

—

On Mr. Girard's paper on an Entomo-
stracan, 3 ; nominating Wm. P.
Foulke, Esq. to deliver an Oration on
the Anniversary (1854) of the So-

ciety, 14 ; in favor of the expediency
of assembling the members at an
Anniversary Dinner, (1854) 14 ; on
publication of Part 4, Vol. 2, N. S.

of the Journal, 22 ; on two papers by
Messrs. Norwood and Pratten, of the

Illinois Geological Survey, on new



species of Pioducti and on new spe- ;

cies of Chonetes, 121 ; on Dr. Hallo-

1

well's contributions to S. American
Herpetology, 165; on Dr. Hoi brook's

Description of Fishes of Florida,

195 ; to prepare a memoiial to Con-
gress soliciting aid to Dr. Kane and
his companions it! their Arctic perils,

255 ; on Messrs. Norwood and Prat-

ten's Notices of Fossils from the
Carboniferous series of the Western
States, 284 ; on Prof. Julien Derby's
Remarks on the Cryptogamic Flora
of the State of Georgia, 284 ; on Mr.
Uurand's paper, " Plantse Pratteni-

aniae," &c;, 336; on Dr. J. Aitken
Meigs's paper entitled -Relation of

Atomic Heat to Crystalline foi m,
395 ; of Committee appointed in

1852, to collect funds for the enlarge-

ment and improvement of the Hall of

the Aead. Nat. Science of Philada.,

447 ; of Committee appointed in

] 853, to superintend the enlargement
of the Hall of the A. N. S., 449; on
Mr. Cassin's Description of a new
species of Parrot, 418.

Resolutions ; to present the thanks of

of the Society to Mr. John A.
Guex for a collection of Coleopterous
Insects, 195 ; To present a copy of

the "Proceedings" of the Academy
to the Nat. Hist. Soe. of Schuylkil
Co., Pa., 201 , to appoint a Commit-
tee to draft a memorial to Congress
to send an Expedition for the relief

of Dr. Kane and his companions in

the Arctic regions, 253 ; relative to

a proposal made by the Board of Re-
gents of the Smithsonian Institution

to change the system of Administra-
tion of said Board, 284 ; inviting the
members of the American Med. Asso.
to visit the Museum of the Academy,
289 ; appointing a Committee to re-

ceive the members of the American
Med. Asso., 336; on the occasion of

Mr. George Ord's visit to F.urope,

336; granting privilege of giving

tickets of admission to the Muse-
um, to Mrs. Margaret Harlan, 341;
presenting the thanks of the Academy
to Senor S. A. Sauvalle of Havana,
for a donation of Shells, 409 ; pre-
senting a sett of the Proceedings of
the A. N. S., as far as published, to

Prince Charles L. Bonaparte, 422 ;

to invite the Educational Convention
about to assemble in Philadelphia, to

visit the Museum of the Academy,
422.

Sauvalle, P. A., don. to mus., xxxiii.

Sandberger, Dr. G., don. to lib., x.

Saussure, H. F. de, don. to lib., xv.,

xxiv.
Secretary, Corresponding, Report of, for

1854, 264 ; for January, 1855, 264.

Secretary, Recording, Report ol, for

1854,249.
Sergeant, J. D., don. to mus., i., iv.,

xiv., xxxvii.

Sampson, Jas., don. to mus.. xxiii., de-

scriptions of some new Marine In-

vertebrata, 385.

Silliman, Prof. B. Jr., on the supposed
Human Footprints in the new Red
Sandstone of Connecticut, 409.

Shaw, Dr. A., don. to rnus.,xiii.

Sitgreaves, Capt. L., don. tolib., x.

Smith, Aubrey H., don. to mus., xiv.

Smith, Charles S., don. to mus., xvii.

Smith, Dr. F. G., don. to lib., xv.

Smith, Dr. L., don. to mus., iv.

Smith, C E., don. to mus., xxvi.

Smithsonian Institution, don. to mus.,
iv., xxiii., xxxvii.; don. to lib., vi.,

xii., xvi., xvii., xviii., xxxiv.
Society of Nat. Hist, of Strasburg, don.

to lib., xiii.

Society of Nat. Hist, and Phys. of Ge-
neva, don. to lib., xii.

Society of Arts, London, don. to lib.,

vii., XX., xxii., xxiii., xxviii., xxxvi.
Societe Zoologique d'Acclimatation,

don. to lib., xxv.

Society of Nat. Hist, of Neufchatel, don.

tolib.,xl.

Speakman, John, decease of, 23.

Squire, E., don. to lib., xviii., xxix.
Stevens, Henry, doti. to lib., xx.

Stimpson, W., Descriptions of Sonne

new Marine Invertebrata from the

Chinese and Japanese seas, 375.

Stauffer, J., don. to lib., i.

Storer, D. H., don. to lib., xvii.

SuUivant, W. S., don. to lib., iii.

Taggert, Dr. W, H., don. to mus.,

xxxiii.

Tappan, Rev. H. P., don. to lib., iii.

Thomas, Prof. W. H. D., don. to mus.,
xxi.

Thompson, Za'Iock,don. to lib. x.

Tingley, Dr. W. H., don. to lib., ix.

Torrey, Dr. John, don. to lib., x.

Tuomey, M., Descriptions of new Fos-
sils from the Cretaceous Rocks of the

southern States, 167.

Trask, Dr. J. B., don. to lib., xxviii.

Trautwine, John C, don. to lib., xxiv
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Tioscliel, Dr. F. H., don. to lib., ix.,

XX., xxlii., xxvii., xxix.

Trowbridge, Lieut. W. P., U. S. A.,

don. to mus., xv.

IJIiler, Philip R., Descriptions of a few

species of Coleoptera supposed to be

new, Jl.O.

I'niversity of the State of New York,

don. to lib., viii., ix., xxxi.

United States National Observatory,

don. to lib., xxii.

Van Beneden, Prof. P. J., don. to lib.,

xiii.

Vaux, W. S., don. to mus., i., iv., vi.,

xvii., xviii., xxlii., xxvi.

V^aux, Elwyn, Clay and Carpenter,

Messrs., don. to lib., xxiv.

Virginia Med. and Surg. Journ., don. by
Editors, i., iii., v., viii., x., xii., xv.,
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PROCEEDINGS

OP THE

ACADEMY OF NATURAL SCIENCES

OF PHILADELPHIA.

January 3(7, 1854-.

Mr. Lea, Vice-President, in the Chair.

Letters were read

:

From Baron J. "W. Von Miiller, dated Brussels, Nov. 23d, 1853,
transmitting the works announced this evening, and also makinfr en-
quiries respecting the feasibility of establishing a Zoological Garden in
Philadelphia.

From Prof. John Le Conte, of Athens, Georgia, acknowledging the
receipt of his notice of election as a Correspondent.

From Mr. Isaac Lea, dated Philadelphia, Dec. 30th, 1853, returninf'

acknowledgments for his election as a Vice-President of the Academy.
A paper was presented for publication in the Proceedings, entitled

"On a new Entomostracan of the family LimnadidfB, inhabiting the
Western waters. By Charles Girard." lleferred to Drs. Leidy, Bridges
and Buschcnberger.

A paper intended for publication in the Proceedings, entitled " On
the Ancient Alluvium of the Ohio River and its Tributaries, by Alfred
T. King, M. D.," was read and referred to Mr. Vau.v, Mr. Lea, and Dr.
lluschenberger.

Mr. Lea exhibited to the Academy a specimen of D'Orbigny's Acostaa gva-
duasaiia, which he owed to the kindness of that distinguished zoologist, during
Mr. Lea's visit to Paris last year. This genus he reminded the members was
identical with the Mulleria of Ferussac, as he formerly suggested, and was
afterwards satisfied to be the case on seeing the original specimen, described by
Ferussac in 1823, which is now in the fine collection of Mr. Delesert in Paris.
Mr. Lea stated that although the specimen figured by D'Orbigny had quite a
length of stem connecting the young portion of the shell, the Anodonta form,
with the mature portion, the Ostrea form, yet this was net necessarily or uni-
formly so. In the case of his own specimen this was very dilferent. It hap-
pened, as is sometimes the case with the genus Ostrra^a dead valve was filled up
by a subsequent Uving individual; and on close examination, there were really dis-

covered to exist two specimens of the Anodontiform age ; one on the old single
valve at one end, and another on the reverse end appertaining to the living speci-
rnen, having the epidermis on it perfect. Neither of these specimens had a stem,
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hilt advanced directly from the form of the Anodonta to that of the Ostreu,

leavin!< the young heaks directly on the edje of the valves. Mr. Lea thought

that the difference of length of the stem, or the ahsence of it in various specimens

arose from the fact of the young individual finding sooner or later something

solid to commence the soldering of the under valve to, and then to spread out

the area of the valve.

On iiuition, so nnicli of the cominuiiication of the liuroii Von Muller'

as relates to the estubli.shniciit of a Zoologieal Garden in this city was

referred to the following Committee: Mr. Ord, Mr. Vaiix and Dr.

Uridccs.

January/ 17 (h,

Vice-I^rcsidcnt Bridcses in the Chair.

A letter was read from Capt. John II. llitchie, U. S. N., dated Phila-

delphia, Jan. 10th, 1854, accompanying the donations to the Museum
acknowledged at last meeting.

Also a letter from J. Pemberton Hutchinson, Esq., dated Philadel-

phia, Jan. ICth, 1854, acknowledging the receipt of his notice of elec-

tion as a Member.
Mr. Conrad presented for publication in the Journal, a Synopsis of

the Genera Parapholas and Penicilla; which was referred to Dr. Iluschen-

berger. Dr. Lc Conte and Dr. J. A. 3Ieigs.

Mr. Lea exhibited a large and beautiful crystal cf limpid quartz, cut

into facets, which he had obtained in Italy.

On leave granted, the Committee, to which was referred Baron

Miiller's communication relative to the establishment of a Zoological Gar-

den in this city, presented a report adverse to the same, the Committee

being firmly impressed with the opinion that the project would not succeed,

from " the difficulty of procuring a suitable locality, of convenient access,

within the city or its precincts ; the great amount of capital required in

the outset of the undertaking, and the precarious nature of the tenure,

in this country, of all that depends upon popular favor."

The Report was adopted, and a copy directed to be transmitted to

Baron Miillcr.

January IAlOi.

Vice-President Bridges in the Chair.

Major Le Conte presented a paper, for publication in the Proceedings,

entitled " Notice of American Animals formerly known, but now for-

gotten or lost." Ilefcrred to Mr. Cassin, Dr. Ruschcnbergcr and Dr.

Henderson.

On leave granted, Mr. Foulko, after stating that it was probable the

U. S. Government would fit out shortly an Expedition for the explora-

tion of Africa, suggested the appointment of a Committee to urge

upon the Government the propriety of having Naturalists attached to

the Expedition. Whereupon on motion the following was adopted

:

Resolved, That a Committee of five members be appointed, whose duty
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it shall be to take such steps as they may deem expedient to recommend
to the Grovernment the scientific exploration of Africa.

Committee, Dr. Ruschenberger, Dr. Leidy, Mr. Lea, Prof. Carson

and Dr. Hallowell.

Junuary 31sf.

Vice-President Bridges in the Chair.

The Committees to which were referred the following papers, severally

reported in favor of their publication in the Proceedings :

On a new Entomostracan) of the family Limnadid^, inhabiting the Western
waters.

By Charles Girard.

LIMNADELLA, n. g.

Gen. Char.—Eye one. Antennae subequal, provided upon their inferior side

with long and plumose setag, whilst on the upper side there are short, slender

and simple spines. Two elongated tape-shaped jaws. Feet in twenty-four
pairs, provided upon their extremities and sides with slender and plumose setae,

or hairs. A series of spiny processes along the posterior half of the dorsal lihe.

Post abdominal plate very large. Nutritive system phlebenteric.
Observations.—This genus differs from Limnadia in being provided with one

eye only, instead of two. Also by its antennae, the two pairs of which are

similar in structure, whilst in Limnadia one pair is smaller tlian the other. The
post abdominal plate and number of feet will afford other distinguishing charac-
ters between Limnadella and Limnadia. From Cyzicus or Estheria it differs,

first, by the structure of the shell, which in-Estkeria resembles that of an Area,

whilst, ill Limnadella, it is altogether Cyproid in its general aspect. There
is a marked difference between these two types in the structure of the an-

tennae, the joints of which are provided on their upper part with numerous fpines

in Limnadella, whilst in Cyzicus there is but one single spine at the anterior

edge. The structure of the feet is likewise dissimilar, being furnished with
plumose setoe in Limnadella.

Limnadella Kitei, n. sp.

Spec. Char.—Shell: elongated, subelliptical, thickest anteriorly; twice as

long as deep ; anterior, inferior, and posterior margins regularly continuous
;

upper outline somewhat irregular on account of the beaks being rather promi-
nent. Valves uniformly convex. Greatest depth one eight of an mch, greatest

length one quarter of an inch. Specimens may occasionally attain to a larger

size. Color, deep or light brown, mottled with black. Animal : antennae

composed each of twelve or thirteen subequal joints. Twenty-four pairs of

feet, the six posterior ones diminishing gradually away so as to render the last

three rudimentary. The last of all is inserted upon the last caudal segment but
one. There is a broad sub-triangular plate, terminated by two pairs of very large

spines, curved upwards; the inferior pair being longer and slenderer than the up-
per one. The concave margin of that plate is furnished with a series of quite

small spines. On the uppermost part of the post-abdominal plate is inserted a

pair of very delicate sword shaped appendages, very difficult to be observed
even with a good microscope. Along the posterior half of the back there exists

a series of sixteen processes, provided upon their upper and posterior sides with
about five or six minute curved spines, the tip of which is bent backwards.
The anterior two of these processes are but rudimentary ; the most developed
occupy the middle of the series; the posterior ones again diminish gradually as

they approximate the post-abdominal plate.

Specimens collected at Cincinnati were sent to the Smithsonian Institution by
Thomas Kite, of that city.
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Oh the Ancient Alluvium of the Ohio River aJid its Tributaries,

By Alfred T. Kiko, M. D., of Greensbnrgh, Pa.

The Ohio Rivor, and all its tributaries which I have examined, are bounded
by an ancient alluvial deposit, rising from one to tvs'o hundreii feet above the

present bmls of those streams, and extending from half a mile to nearly two
miles in width.

In the brief description which I design to give of these deposits I sliall com-
mence with that extensive and remarkable one at the month of the Beaver
River.
This is a beautiful and romantic stream, rising in the northern part of Beaver

County, Pennsylvania. It runs nearly south, and empties into the Ohio river

about thirty miles below Pittsburgh. At its mouth are two »imall towns,
Rochester on the east and Bridgewater on the west. The town ot Denver, which
is the seat of justice of Beaver county, is situated on the hill immediately above
and west of Bridgewater, on an alluvial plain, two miles and a half in length,

one mile, or nearly so, in width, and one hundred and thirty feet above the bea
of the Ohio, stretching along the northern shore of that river. Although wells

have been sunken, in different parts of the town, 128 or I'iO feet, which would
be about on a level with the bed of the Ohio, still no one has penetrated through
this deposite. The strong probability is, therefore, that it extends many feet

beneath the present bed of the river. On the opposite side of Beaver river this

deposite stretches along the Ohio, about three quarters of a mile. At both ex-
tremities it is apparently transferred to the opposite side of the river, in conse-

quence of the present curving of the stream, which causes the water to impinge
against the base of those lofty hills which everywhere skirt the shores of thi3

picturesque river. Seldom does the Ohio, or any of its numerous and mighty
tributaries, flow through the centre of this ancient alluvium, for this deposite is

seen every now and then on opposite shores.
On the eastern side of Beaver river this deposite is 20 or 30 feet higher than it

is at the highest point on Beaver plain, vhich would make it thereabout 150 or 160
feet, above the bed of the Ohio. At the most eastern extremity the hills are com-
posed of fine sand and loam, containing fluviatile and terrestrial shells of the genera
Anodonta, Uvio, Vlanorhis, Pabidiria, Limnra and Helix. Nearly the whole of

the residue of this deposit at Rochester, Bridgewater and Beaver, is composed
of nodules of argillaceous oxide of iron, and of rounded, polished river pebbles,
from the size of gravel to the size of a man's head and upwards.
At the town of Rochester, the Pennsylvania and Ohio Railroad Company has

made an extensive cut of about eighty feet through this mass of iron nodules
and river pebbles. Here it exhibits symptoms of stratification. Commencing
at the summit, there is first a thin seam, which composes the surface soil, of
sandy loam, then loose pebbles, below which there is a seam of eight or ten
feet of conglomerated pebbles cemented together with an oxide of iron. So
firmly bound together are these pebbles, that the workmen, when making the
cut, were obliged to blast them, and I am told that they encountered much
more difficulty than they ordinarily do in more solid, compact rock. Below this

is a seam of ignitable bituminous coal, about one inch and a half in thickness,
extending entirely through the cut, and always preserving the same relative

position. Below this coal were loose pebbles again, and so on, alternately, from
the summit to the base.

Doubtless this tendency to stratification in alluvial, as well as in marine de-
posites, may be accounted for that streams at different periods transport difTerent

materials, but the continuous seams, and vast masses of hydrate of alumina,
frequently seen in alluvial bluffs, particularly in those of the Mississippi river,

and the pure crystals often seen imbedded in solid sedimentary rocks, clearly
indicate the existence of chemical affinity between some of the particles of
sediment, in connection with mere mechanical deposition.
Beaver river is a small stream, not larger than the Mohawk, but its scenery

is exceedingly beautiful. Its calm and placid bosom reflects vividly like a
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mirror the tall mountain cliffs, and the magnificently variegated scenery of the
autumnal landscape. The deep gorges and dark precipitous ravines which cut
transversely the lofty hills which rise liice mountains on each side, and the broad
alluvial plains which bound its shores, lined for miles with beautiful towns and
villas, where the sound of cheerfulness and the hum of industry are everywhere
heard, render the scenery exceeding interesting and picturesque.

From the mouth of this river to the town of New Brighton, a distance of
about three miles, the alluvium is composed principally of pebbles, resembling
those already described. Here it is about one hundred and fifty feet ia depth,
at the highest point, and about three quarters of a mile wide. From this point
to a distance of from ten to fifteen miles above, this deposite is strewed over
with immense masses of transported angular rocks, derived from the neighboring
hills. These rocks are of all sizes, and, in places, very numerous, strewed
about in every direction, and piled upon each other in the most irregular manner.
There are several enormous piles of these quartzose rocks, or coal grit, about
eight or ten miles from Rochester, lying upon the brow of a hill, which over-
looks the river, and more than two hundred feet above its present bed. Some of
these masses will weigh thousands of tons.

There is one which is probably in situ, which will measure twenty feet in

height, and over one hundred feet in circumference, much shattered below, where
it is grooved, rounded, and smoothed by the long continued action of running
water. This rock presents a singular aspect to the observer who attempts to
account for its present form, and its relative position with the river below. It

is surrounded by huge but smaller masses of the same character, all exhibiting
the same wearing and polishing action of running water, and piled upon each
other in the wildest confusion.

I descended with Dr. Barker, of Beaver, who kindly accompanied me, this

precipitous hill, along a narrow and winding path to the river below. All the
way we passed over and around similar piles of rocks, and for miles above this

point found a similar condition of things to exist. Most of these rocks are dis-

tinctly traceable to their parent hills, still higher up the stream.
The enormous size of some of these transported rocks, and the unequivocal

evidence of the wearing action of running water upon them, indicaie that they
were carried by a long continued, turbulent and impetuous stream, which had
been, previous to this exhibition of its maddening fury, in a comparatively quiet
and placid condition, during which time the subjacent alluvial sediment, before
described, was deposited. It may be proper to mention here, that in connection
with these angular masses of quartzose grit, I found, not unfrequently, syenitic,

granitic, porphyritic, greenstone boulders, &c., &c., which were exceedingly
hard, rounded and polished, similar to the more common quartzose pebbles. The
largest which I saw connected with the angular rocks would not weigh more
than a few hundred pounds. But about three hundred feet above the head of

little Beaver creek, a tributary of the Ohio river, and about twelve miles
from the locality I am now describing, there are boulders of granite and other
primary rocks lying upon the summit of a hill, which will measure thirty

feet in circumference.
Indeed the hills, which here contain the enormous cannel coal vein of from

fourteen to eighteen feet in thickness, are strewed over with boulders of primary
rocks, and the diluvial scratches and groovings are visible in places. These
hills are, in some places, 300 feet high.

At different points along Beaver river, and at heights of more than a hundred
feet above its present bed, I observed convincing indications of the grooving,
smoothing and polishing action of running water, on the solid sandstones of the
adjacent hills. These workings were unquestionably produced by the river

when it flowed over this alluvial plain.

The same kind of markings I observed in the hills which skirt the shores of
the Ohio. About fifteen miles below Pittsburgh, at a place called the Narrows,
I observed, at the height of more than a hundred feet above the river, the solid

sandstones polished and grooved, as if channelled by the moulding instrument of
a joiner, and even pot holes are worn into their sides.
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Nearly the entire cities of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and Cincinnati are built

upon this remarkable deposite.
From Pittsburgh to Wilkinsburg, seven miles east, it is seen stretched along

the northern shore of the Mnnoiigahela river, and nearly two miles in width.
To this remarkable locality I will now brittfly direct attention.

Passing iVoii) (Jreensburgh to Pittsburgh, along the turnpike, it will be observed
that the last atiticlinal roll of the Allegheny chain of mountains is at Grapeville,

four miles west, and the last synclinal trough, which is but imperfectly formed,
is about three niiles further west. From this j)oint the beautiful undulations
which are so characteristic of the Allegheny chain, die away, and the rocks
assume nearly a horizontal position. Their horizontality, however, is only appa-
lent, for they really rise, at an almost inappreciable angle, westward. From
this point to within seven miles of Pittsburgh the general geological and topo-
graphical structure of the country remains nearly the same.
At the summit of the hill, which overlooks the town of Wilkinsburg, standing

upon the limestone which is super-imposed upon the great Pittsburgh seam
of coal, the observer beholds, more than a hundred feet beneath him, a beautiful

and extensive alluvial plain, bounded on the nortli by hills, which separate it

from the Allegheny river valley, and which contain the coal and limestone to

which allusion has just been made, and on the South by the Monongahela river.

The whole of this great seam of coal and the incumbent limestone, to the
depth of three hundred feet, have been swept away by a process of denudation,
and their places partially supplied by an alluvial deposite over one hundred feel

in thickness, and about the same height over the present bed of the Monongahela
river.

As the Pennsylvania Railroad passe? over this deposite I shall avail myself of
the measurements which are given in one of the last annual reports of the Com-
pany.
The elevation of the Ohio river at Pittsburgh, above tide, is given at 700

feet. The elevation above tide at Wilkinsburg is 922. There would, there-
fore, be a difference of tidal elevation between Pittsburgh and Wilkinsburg of

222 feet. After substracting 22 feet feet for the fall of the river between these
two points, we would have 200 feet for the depth of the deposite.

If we assume that the shale and limestone upon which this vast deposite re-

poses, and which will be presently described, are from 200 to 300 feet beneath
the Pittsburgh seam of coal, we will be enabled to form some idea of the enor
moiis denuding process, by which this river excavated its channel, and after-

wards deposited upon its ancient bed, in some places, over two hundred feet of
sedimentary matter. This is, of course, only an approximative estimate ; but
from all the data which I have been enabled to procure, the average depth may
be safely assumed at from one hundred to two hundred feet.

Ill consequence of the great depth of this deposite at Wilkinsburg, I, at one
time, conjectured that the Allegheny and Monongahela rivers met, at some
antecedent period, and formed the Ohio, either at this point or at East Liberty,
which are from five to seven miles East of their present junction. To satisfy

myself on this curious point, I crossed the plain at Wilkinsburg, three quarters
of a mile, to the base of those lofty hills which separate the two great alluvial

valleys, and found that the whole region was composed of river pebbles, sand
and loam, with which were mingled fluviatile and terrestrial shells.

Near the Frankstown road, which is nearly two miles in a straight line from
the Monongahela river, I saw some men excavating a well. They had gone
down to the depth of twenty or thirty feet, and had passed through nothing but
pure river sand and pebbles, meeting occasionally only with an Aiiodonta or a
TJiiio.

Near this point I crossed the dividing hills, and descended along a narrow
path to the road which winds along the bank of the Allegheny river. Here I

found this ancient deposite prefentinj nearl)- the same appearances, and of about
equal magnitude to the one on the Monongahela side. In the neighborhood of

Laurenceville it is of great breadth, and of not less than two hundred feet in

hickness.
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The hills which separate these two ancient alluvial valleys are a continuous
chain, and of sufficient altitude to constitute an effectual barrier to the mingling
of the waters of these two rivers, at any point nearer than their present con-

fluence at the city of Pittsburgh. I observed at Rochester, New Brighton, and
at different points along the Monongahela and Allegheny rivers, that this deposite

reposes on a dark colored shale, sometimes passing into more compact slate. As
I was descending a hill on the Frankstown road, near East Liberty, I discovered
an old acquaintance, a thin stratum of calcareous rock, on which the shale re-

poses, and which— in contradistinction to other limestones, belonging to the coal

series—I have denominated the .4<r;/;)a-limestone.

This is a somewhat peculiar rock, characterised by containing a vast number
of small bivalve shells, belonging to the genus Atrypa, etc. Whe'n long exposed
to the atmosphere, its external surface readily disintegrates, and presents a rag-

ged and shaly appearance, the surface being covered with small AtryjxB and pro-
jecting joints of Encri7iites.

In some localities I have found in this rock the genera Terehratula, Trilobites,

Flevrotomaria, Producti/s, Spirifer, Bellerophon, Euomphalus, Ammonil« and
Orthoceratite. But the joints of Encrinites and the small Atrypa are the charac-
teristic fossils, and distinguish it from all other limestones belonginj to the car-

boniferous series. This limestone, in Westmoreland county, is seldom found
more than two or three feet in thickness. But near the Ohio line I found it over
ten feet, it being there a very compact and durable rock, well adapted for agri-

cultural and other purposes. It is exposed at numerous points in Western Penn-
sylvania, and uniformly presents similar lithological and paleontological cha-
racters.

I mentioned, at the commencement of this paper, that this ancient alluvium
was traceable everywhere along the Ohio river and its tributaries which I have
examined, and doubtless along those which I have not so closely surveyed. Those
tributaries to which my attention has been more particularly directed, are the

Beaver, Allegheny, Monongahela, Youghiogeny, Kiskeminitas, Loyalhanna and
Conemaugh rivers, etc., etc. But in the brief and necessarily imperfect delinea-

tion of these remarkable deposites, which I have attempted to give, I have con-
fined myself to a few localities only, leaving a more extended and minute
description for some future period.

It is not at all improbable that those high bluffs which bound the vast alluvial

valley of the Mississippi river (which is from thirty to fifty miles in width),
were deposited at the same period. Also the alluvial terraces on which the city

of Cincinnati is built, the highest of which is 120 feet above the level of the

Ohio river; and doubtless the natural terraces and ridges of Lake Erie and
Ontario, which were so graphically delineated by Mr. Charles Whittlesey, of

Cleveland, in the July No., 1850, of the American Journal of Science.

For, in all these localities, fossil teeth and other bones of the mammoth and
mastodon have been found imbedded in this deposite. These animals, which
were once the lords of the creation, the primates of this lower world, perished

and became extinct in that last grand revolution, during which I presume these

ancient sedimentary deposites were slowly and gradually elevated to their pre-

sent position, and which im.naediately preceded the advent of man.
From the whole of this investigation my mind has been convinced- that

the relative position of the rivers and this ancient alluvium through which
they now pa*s, or along whose borders their waters deeply flow, has changed
since the period of deposition. But when, and in what manner, or by what
cause, are questions not so readily answered as proposed.
The hypothesis of local oscillations, first proposed many years ago by Sir

Charles Lyell, to account for the deposition of the Rhenish loess, will, with
slight modifications, I believe, clearly explain all the phenomena connected with
this post tertiary formation.

Indeed, from the numerous facts upon which this hypothesis is based, it may
be regarded as an exceedingly plausible theory, if not a legitimate induction.

If has long been ascertained that various parts of the earth's surface are now,
and perhaps ever have been, undergoing slow and gradual oscillatory movements.
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Parts of Sweden, Norway, and the shores of the gulf of Bothnia, have been
long gradually, rising. Also extensive regions of South America have been
undergoing a slow but gradual upheaval, during a period of many centuries. On
the other hand, the gradual sinkiii:; of the coast of Greenland, for the space of

more than six hundred miles, during the last 400 years, has been more incon-

trovertibly established by actual markings and critical examinations made by
jhe most astute minds.

Large portions of the earth's surface have been suddenly upheaved, wliilst

others have as suddeidy subsided.

The whole coast of Chili was suddenly elevated several feet by the earth-

quake of 1822, producing terrible commotion in the sea, and sending vast waves
over the ocean* which doubtless transported liuge masses of rocks many miles
from the shore.

In ISII, an earthquake sank the town of New Madrid, on the Mississippi
river, several feet beneath the waters, the vibrations of whirh continued three
months.
Many other facts of an analogous character might be adduced, but these are

sufficient to show that various parts of the crust of the earth are now under-
going oscillations, and that it is not at all improbable that the hydrographical
basin of the Ohio may have undergone, at some remote period, similar move-
ments.

First we may suppose that there was a gradual subsidence during a period,
perhaps, of many centuries, of the whole hydrographical basins of the Ohio and
Mississippi rivers, and even extending beyond che limits of their tributary
streams. This depression of the land would necessarily lessen the fall of the
waters into the Gulf of Mexico, and increase the alluvial deposite. After a cer-
tain indefinite period we can readily suppose that this process of subsidence was
reversed, and the whole as gradually upheaved, until the rocks were brought
to tlieir present altitude, when the oscillation ceased.

During this slow upward movement the waters would necessarily cut their

channels through the alluvial deposite, which had been thrown down during the
process of subsidence.

At the commencement of this upward movement we may suppose a sudden
upheaval to have occurred in Beaver county, somewhat analogous to that on the
coast of Chili, in 1S22, which would produce such commotion and recoil of ihe

waters in Beaver river as to cause them to impinge, with terrific force, against
the projecting rocks of the adjacent hills, rive them asunder, and pile thein
as they are now found, over its ancient alluvial bed.

Afterwards, the process of elevation may have been as gradual as that of the

shores of the Gulf of Bothnia, which amounts only to two or three feet in a
century.

In corroboration of this view I may mention, that although the rocks are

nearly horizontal, yet the hills which skirt the shores of this beautiful

stream are often seen cracked from the base to the summit, and the strata, in

places, much disturbed.

Also, the dark, yawning gorges, and broad and deep ravines, cutting entirely

through the hills, indicate, I think, that the rocks here of the ancient coal

measures have undergone great disturbance since the period of their original

deposition.

Notice of American Animals, formerly known, but now forgotten or lost.

By John Le Come.

The writers of the last century have left us descriptions of several animals
which modern research has not since been able to detect. In looking over the

works of these authors, who favored the world with their knowledge so long

ago, it necessarily happens that we find their descriptions more or less imper-
fect, either from the insufficient manner in which they were made, or from that

brevity of expression which was then fashionable in natural science. Hence
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has arisen much confusion and indecision. I have selected fiom these writers of

a former age, the foUowins animals which appear to have been then well known,

but are now forgotten or overlooked ; I bes; leave to call the attention of natur-

alists to this subject, with the hope that they may be all found and accurately

described, or else struck out from the number of those enumerated among the

productions of America.

Felis rnfa, or Bay Cat of Pennant, Arc. Zool., vol i. p. 51. »

With yellow irids, ears erect, tufted with black long hair: color of the head,

body, and outside of the legs and thighs a bright bay, obscurely marked with

dusky spots; the forehead marked with black stripes, from the head to the nose;

cheeks white, varied with three or four incurvated lines of black ; the under

and upper lip, belly, and inside of the legs and thighs white, the inside of the

upper part of the fore legs crossed with two black bars ; the tail short, upper

part marked with dusky bars and near the end with one of black, the underside

white; fur short and smooth ; twice the size of a common cat, (that is 27 inches

long,) said to come from the interior of New York: probably erroneous. Described

by Mr. Pennant from the living animal.

The common wild cat of our country, found in all the northern, southern, and

western states, has in latter years been confounded with this species ; I think,

however, they cannot but be distinct. Mr. Pennant, the best naturalist that

England has ever produced, could never have confounded two animals so dis-

similar. It is true, in describing one, he had before him the living animal, in

the other a dried skin, but of the last, he could examine hundreds. He certainly

could not have mistaken the indistinct brownish grey of the one for bright bay,

nor could the last color have faded into the other.

The common wild cat, however, never should have been called Telis rufa,

even if it was identical with Pennant's animal, as Ray had described it in his

Synopsis Methodica Animalium, p. 169, as Catus montanus. If these tw'o ani-

mals are the same, why has the name given so long even before the buth of

Pennant, been discarded, in defiance of the rule of priority in nomenclature ;

when it was last described, it was easy to restore the name of montanus. A
just regard for the name of Ray, if nothing else, surely demanded this.

A description follows of the Felis montana, as I knew it in Georgia, made
from numerous specimens either living or recently killed, including probably

every variation to which the animal is liable.

Felis montana. Mountain Cat, Pennant, Arc. Zool., vol. i, p. 51. Catus mon-
tanus, Ray, Synops. Method. Animalium.

Above, hair mixed dusky, and pale brown, top of the head brown striped lon-

gitudinally with dusky, cheeks with dark brown, back with dusky; the last

sometimes wanting. Irids yellow, ears black, upright, and slightly pencilled,

especially during the winter; with a broad, transverse, cinereous bar. Cheeks
on each side with a large semicircular tuft of long hair. Legs spotted with dark

brown, sides most frequently obscurely spotted with the same, sometimes, how-
ever, not spotted; chin and throat white, with a black stripe on each side, forrn-

ing an angle ; sometimes these stripes are wanting, or very faintly marked in

pale brown. Belly, inside of the thighs, and hind part of the fore legs whitish,

spotted with black. Tail, above, generally very faintly annulate with brown;
these rings often disappear; tip black, beneath white, which color appears on the

upper part at the tip, whenever the hair is in any way disturbed. Feet beneath

dusky or dark brown.
Mean length of 12 specimens 31 inches, tail 6.

I have given ttie foregoing very full description, that it may be compared with

the preceding. Most of the marks which are common to the two, belong to al-

most every species of the genus Felis. I add two obscure species, of which but
little is known. I am not willing to pronounce them distinct from each other or

from the montana, without farther examination. The first was seen in Califor-

nia by my son, and the description and measurements were made by him ; the

other is extracted from Lewis and Clarke's travels.
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Califoniian Wild Cat

:

Above, mottled white, black, and fuscous, lighter on the sides, which are
slightly barred; beneath, white; legs fuscous, with black bars, much niorc dis-

tinct on the anterior ones, which arc anteriorly white. Kars lar^e, rounded,
black, with a white spot connected with the mastoid part, tip with a short tuft.

Tail short, blunt, barred with darker, tip black with an extreme white point.

% Length 31 inches, tail 6, head 1.5, height 1.5.

Lewis and Clarices Wild Cat :

Larger than the wild cat of the United States; color of the back, neck, and
sides reddish brown, irregularly varied, with small spots of dark brown, tail two
inches long and nearly white, except the extremity which is black; it terminates
abruptly, as if amputated. Belly white, variegated with small black spots, legs
of the same color as the sides. The back is marked transversely with black
stripes; ears black, on the outer side covered with short fine hair, except at the
upper part, where it is furnished with a parcel of fine, straight, black hair three-
fourths of an inch long. The hair of the animal is long and fine.

This animal was called by Rafinesque, Felis fasciata. I have declined adopt-
ing his name, as he never saw it, and was too much in the habit of describing
things by hearsay, with as much confidence as if he had himself procured them,
and had them lying before him. A drawing or an engraving was sufficient for
him to make a new genus from, as was often the case, I am sorry to say, with
authors of more credit.

Both Charlevoix and Dupratz, mention a species of Felis in Louisiana, which
appears not to have been lately seen ; they call it Pichoux; the following is a
description of it

—

Pichoux

:

Upper part of the head, neck, back, sides, shoulders, and ihishs bright tawny,
face striped downwards with black, shoulders and body marked with stripes and
large oblong black spots, the legs with small spots, breast and inner side of the
legs and thighs whitish, spotted with black ; tail long, marked with black, taw-
ny, and grey.

Size of a common cat, (about IS inches).

Does not appear to be the Felis pardalis, from its smaller size, and probably
different markings, besides being in some of the under parts white. If this ani-

mal is no longer found in Louisiana, it is highly probable that it may be met
with in Texas or New Mexico. Animals at one time extremely common in any
particular country, will suddenly leave it without any visible cause. As an in-

stance of this : previous to the year 1820, no bird was more common in that part

Georgia where I resided, than the Conurus Carolinensis or Parakeet. They would
pass through the air in flocks of from 50 to 100. They suddenly all disappeared,

and for more than thirty years, not one has been seen where they were so abun-
dant. Travellers through Texas and New Mexico, would do well to look for

this beautiful species of cat.

The Chat sauvage, described by Dupratz, vol. ii., p. 93, is an animal well
worth enquiring about. He thus describes it :

—

Chat sauvage :

He says that it does not feed on animal substances, but on fruits, bread, and
other vegetables. It seems that it was easily and often tamed. It is gentle and
frolicsome, and not more than 8 or 10 inches high and about 15 long. The head
like that of a fox : when tamed the color is grey ; when wild, red : its paws have
long toes and short claws; it has improperly been called a cat, as it has nothing

of the cat about it but its activity, and bears a greater resemblance to the

marmot.
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Silver?/ Fox, of Louisiana, Penn. 1. c, p. 48.

With a fine and thick coat of a deep brown color, overspread with long silvery

hairs of a most elegant appearance. They differ from most other American
species in their habit of burrowing. The description is borrowed from Dupratz,

vol. ii., p. 92.

This can hardly be the Canis velox.

Pennant in Supp. to Arctic Zoology, p. 52, mentions a whitish grey fox, no ^

larger than a hare, common among the Archithinne Indians, 4000 skins of

which have been brought in one year to the British factories.

The Comanche Dog :

Common among the Comanche Indians. Naked, except a few stiff hairs about

the mouth. This dog is mentioned by Clavigero, vol. i., p. 56, as an inhabitant

of Mexico, called by the natives Holoitzuicintli. It is remarkable that though

some of these dogs have been brought within the United States, we have no

description of them : they are quite large, being upwards of two feet high, and

used by the natives for hunting. Here is an instance of the absurdity of those

writers who state, that climate has an influence in altering the appearance of

animals ; thus they tell you that the so-called Turkifh dog, which is hairless,

has been made so by its progenitors living for numerous generations in a warm
climate ; now here we see an animal equally naked, which inhabits the moun-
tains and cold steppes of the south-west. Of a similar character is the assertion

that sheep lose their wool in the Southern States, and in the West India Islands.

The Water Rat of Pennant, 1. c, p. 130.

With small eyes, ears covered with fur, teeth yellow, body covered with long

black hair, mixed with a few of a rust color, belly of a deep grey.

A Mouse of Louisiaiia :

Mentioned by Dupratz. Not larger than Mus musculus, of a very bright bay.

These are all the mammals which I can collect, as worthy of being called im-
perfectly known, or rather lost to modern naturalists. I now proceed to consider

the Birds.

Vidtzcr sacra : Bartram's Travels, p. 150.

The head and neck are bare of feathers nearly down to the stomach, where
the feathers begin to cover the skin, and soon become long and of a soft texture,

forming a ruff or tippet, in which the bird, by contracting his neck, can hide that

as well as the head ; the bare skin on the neck appears loose and wrinkled, which
is of a very deep bright yellow color, intermixed with coral red as it approaches
the yellow of the sides and fore part. The crown of the head is red ; there are

lobed lappets "of a reddish orange color, which lie on the base of the upper man-
dible. But what is singular is, a large portion of the stomach hangs down on the

breast of the bird, in likeness of a sack or half wallet, and seems to be a dupli-

cature of the craw, which is naked and of a reddish flesh color, this is partly

concealed by the feathers of the breast, unless when it is loaded with food, and
then it appears prominent. The plumage of the bird is generally white or cream
colored, except the quill feathers of the wings and two or three rows of the co-

verts, which are of a beautiful dark brown ; the tail which is large and white, is

tipt with this dark brown or black, the legs and feet are of a clear white ; the

irids golden; the pupil black.
The tail was used by the Seminoles as a war standard. Dupratz, vol. ii., p.

109, mentions this bird under the name of White Eagle, and says that the Indians

in whose neighborhood he lived, the Natchez, used the feathers for adorning their

pipe of peace.

Ferruginous Woodpecker: Pennant, 1. c, p. 271.

With a dusky bill, the crown and pendant crest of a pale yellow ; a crimson
bar extends from the mouth along the lower part of the cheek. The cheeks^
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back, and coverts of the wings are of a deep ferruginous color, lower part of the
back of a pule yellow

; primaries ferruginous, barred on their inner webs with
black.

Sent from South Carolina to Mr. Pennant, by Dr. Garden ; therefore there can
be no doubt of its having been obtained near Charleston, although no one has
ever seen it since, 'i'lie high character of both these gentlemen forbids us to
suppose that there was any deception on either side, either in sending the animal
to Europe, or in its habitat.

The Florida I'hea.iant

:

Mentioned at page 20 of Stork's introduction to John Bartram's Journal of
Travels in Kast Florida.

I have had described to me a bird, which must have been this, as inhabiting
the hummocks on the banks of St. John's River, but I never had the good fortune
to meet with it.

Norton Soitntl Bustard, Penn. vol. iii., p. 321.

A Captain Rich informed Mr. Pennant, that at Norton's Sound, in latitude

C4° 30', he had seen great llocks of a large bird which were very shy, ran very
fast, and for a considerable way before they took wing, so that he could never
get one shot.

Blacl- Ihi.i, Bartram's Travels, p. 148.

Black on the upper side, breast and belly white, legs and beak as white as

snow. Size of Ibis alba.

Red-hilled Heron, Pennant, Supp., p. 05.

With a red bill. Irids yellow, legs green, plumage white.
There are many of the smaller birds of America described by Pennant, that I

am convinced are not now known, and many more that have lately been de-
scribed as new species, that were well known to the English naturalist. Not
being, however, sufficiently acquainted with the ornithology of our country, I

cannot, without devoting too much time to the subject, determine which they
are. It has all along been the custom with American naturalists, entirely to

neglect everything that this illustrious man and elegant scholar has written on
the subject of our animals; but it would be a labor well repaid by the thanks
of every lover of science, if any one would go over his Arctic Zoology, and give
us the scientific names of every thing which he has described.

There remain only a few reptiles to be added to this list : there can be no dif-

ficulty in obtaining them if they really exist, and I cannot see how any one can
doubt of their existence. A very little attention on the part of persons living

where they are said to be found, would soon make us acquainted with them.

Triojiyx, of Bartram. Travels, p. 177.

They are fiat and thin, two and a half feet in length, and eighteen inches in

breadth across the back ; in form resembling the sea tortoise, the whole back
shell except the vertebrae or ridge, which is not at all prominent, and ribs on each
side, is soft and cartilaginous, and easily reduced to a jelly when boiled ; the an-

terior and posterior extremities of the back shell appear to be embossed with
round horny warts or tubercles ; the belly or nether shell is but small and car-

tilaginous, except a narrow cross bar connecting it at each end with the back
shell, which is hard and osseous ; the head is large and clubbed, of nearly an
oval form, the upper mandible is however, protruded forward and truncated,

somewhat resembling a swine's snout, at the extreme end of which the nostrils

are placed ; on each side of the base or root of this proboscis are the eyes, which
are large. The upper beak is hooked and sharp like a hawk's bill ; the lips and
corners of the mouth large, tumid, wrinkled and barbed with long pointed warts
which can be projected or contracted at pleasure, which gives the creature a

frightful and disagreeable countenance.
Inhabits St. John's river, Florida.

It is a remarkable circumstance, that although this tortoise is found as it were
at our very doors, no one has ever seen it since the venerable author of the pre-
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ceding description noticed it in his travels. There can be no doubt of its exist-

ence in St. John's river of Florida, and that it can be obtained at any time.

Although it is represented in the figure attached to the description with five

claws on all the feet, this does not detract from the truth of the account. If this

be an error, I attribute it to his not having made a complete drawing of it at the

time when he first saw it, and afterwards having finished it from memory ; from
this may have resulted the error, if there is one. Although I do not see any more
difficulty in a Trionyx having claws on all his toes, than in a Cistudo having

three claws when it has five toes ; in this case there is a subtraction, in the

other an addition. It has been said that this was an incorrect and exagu'erated

figure of the Trionyx spiniferus (spinifer) of Lesueur. Nothing can be more
absurd than this assertion. Lesueiir's species has on the front part of the cara-

pace a series of small pointed warts not easily discoverable, while Bartram's
animal has larger extensible and contractile tubercles on the head and neck. I

remember when it was much the custom to ridicule Mr. Bartram, and to doubt
the truth of many of his relations. For my own part I must say, that having
travelled in his track I have tested his accuracy, and can bear testimony to the

absolute correctness of all his statements. I travelled through Florida before it

was overrun by its present inhabitants, and found every thing exactly as he re-

ported it to be when he was there, even to the locality of small and insignificant

plants. Mr. Bartram was a man of unimpeached integrity and veracity, of
primeval simplicity of manners and honesty unsuited to these times, when such
virtues are not appreciated.

Apalone hudsonica, Rafinesque, Annals of Nature, p. 3.

Upper shell rounded-elliptical, flat, entire, soft, with a small anterior keel,

yellowish with brown spots, and a circular black line near the margin. Two
long oculated spots before and behind the eyes. Nose proboscidal; jaws with-
out a bill. Lower shell anterior. Body denudated behind. Tail obtuse, mu-
cronate, shorter than the shell. Five palmated toes to all the feet, with small
claws. Length 2 to 6 inches.

Found in the Hudson river between the falls of Hadley, Glen, and Baker, and
further up to the source. Called Mud Turtle.

Although this description was published long ago by Rafinesque, no one, that
I know of, has ever thought fit to look for the animal. Now, although Rafin-
esque was certainly insane and apt to see and describe things which had no real
existence, yet when his descriptions appear full and complete, and his localities

accurately specified, it certainly is worth while to look for the objects he pro-
fesses to have seen. Why do not some of our young naturalists take such things
in hand ? Advancing age forbids me.

The slender Lizard, Penn. Supp., p. 86.

About eight inches long, as slender as a crow-quill ; head small, tail blunt and
of equal thickness ; body marked from head to tail with lines of pale brown and
black, belly lead color ; top of the nose and tail white.

Salamandra.

1 once saw, and indeed had in my possession, a Triton or Salamandra, which
was sent from New Orleans, of which the following is a short description. I add
it in this place because it was a most extraordinary animal.

Dusky, speckled with yellowish white, and inclining to brown on the belly

;

everywhere except on the belly and tail covered with small warts, so as to re-

semble shagreen ; tail blunt, with a narrow fin wrinkled lonaitudinally and trans-
versely so as to appear striated and articulated. Length 5 in. .75.

The preceding are all the animals which I can find that have once been more
or less particularly described, but of which at present no one knows anything. I
might have added to the list many that have been described by Rafinesque, but
the most of them appear in their coloring, as well as in other characteristics, so
opposed to everything known of congeneric species, as to render it extremely
probable that the author was laboring under some delusion when he published
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them. It is well known that he was in the haltit of describing things which be
never saw, and in his eagerness to clainn a priority in discovery, to describe the
same object two or three times over under different names.

It is to be hoped that tlie reading of these few pages will turn the attention of

naturalists in the Southern and Western States to the investigation of the few
species pointed out as forgotten or lost, and that we will not remain long with-
out knowing whether they have a real existence.

The Coininittcc on Mr. Conrad's " .Synopsis of the Genera Purapbolas

and Peuicilla" reported in favor of publication in the Journal.

A report was read from a (Committee appointed at the meeting of 3d
inst., to inquire into the cxpcdicnej of having an Address delivered be-

fore the Society at its Anniversary on the 21st of March next, and to

nominate a suitable person to prepare such an Address, recommending
the same, and nominating Wm. Parker Foulke, Esq.

The Report was adopted and the nomination confirmed.

A Report was also read and adopted from a Committee appointed at

a late meeting to enquire into the expediency of assembling the members
of the Academy at an Anniversary Dinner on the same day, (2 1st of

March,) and in favor of the same.

A Resolution was also adopted, appointing a Committee of Arrange-
ments for the occasion.

Committee, Dr. Ruschenberger, Mr. Cassin, Prof. Carson, Mr. H. C.

Hanson, and Mr. Wm. P. Foulke.

ELECTION.

Lieut. D. M. Couch, U. S. A. was elected a Correapondent

.

The Society then elected the following list of Standing Committees

for 1854.

Committees for 1854.

Etlinohgjj, John S. Phillips, B. H. Coates, M. D., J. Aitken Meigs,

M. D. ; Comparative Anatomy and General Zoolo(ji/, Joseph Leidy,

Edward Hallowell, John H. Brinton ; 3Iammalogi/, John Le Conte,

James C. Fisher, Samuel W. Woodhouse ; Ornithology, John Cassin,

Edward Harris, George A. McCall; Herpetology and Ichthyology, Edward
Hallowell, John Cassin, Gavin Watson; Conchology, T. A. Conrad,

Thos. B. Wilson, W. S. W. Ruschenberger; Entomology and Crustacea,

S. S. Haldeman, Wm. S. Zantzinger, Robert Bridges; Botany, Robert

Bridges, Wm. S. Zantzinger, Elias Durand ; Paleeontology, Thomas B.

Wilson, Joseph Leidy, Charles E. Smith ; Geology, Isaac Lea, Aubrey
H. Smith, J. P. Lesley ; Mineralogy, William S. Vaux, Samuel Ash-
mead, John C. Trautwine; Physics, James C Fisher, B. Howard Rand,
Edmund Draper; Library, Robert Pearsall, Wm. P. Foulke, H. C.

Hanson ; Proceedings, Wm. S. Zantzinger, Joseph Leidy, W. S. W.
Ruschenberger.
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Fthruary Ith.

Mr. LeAj Vice-President, in the Chair.

Letters were read

:

From the Natural History Association of Halle, acknowledging the

receipt of the Proceedings, vol. 6, No. 6, and transmitting the volume of

Memoirs of that Society, announced this evening.

From the Trustees of the New York State Library, acknowledging

the receipt of the Proceedings, vol. 6, No. 12.

From Mrs. M. K. Wetherill, dated Philadelphia, Feb. 1st, 1854,
acknowledging the receipt of a copy of the Resolution adopteS Dec. 27,
1853.

From Dr. W. P. Gibbons, Corresponding Secretary of the California

Academy of Natural Sciences, dated San Francisco, Dec. 31, 1853, ac-

companying the botanical specimens presented this evening.

Mr. Lea read a paper entitled '^ Rectification of Mr, T. A. Conrad's

Synopsis of the Family of Naiades of North America, published iu the

Proceedingsof the Acad. Nat. Sciences of Philadelphia, February, 1853."

Referred to Dr. Leidy, Prof. Haldeman and Dr. Wilson.

Fehruary 1\st.

Vice-President Bridges in the Chair.

Letters were read :

From Lieut. D. M. Couch, U. S. A., dated Washington, Feb. 7th,

1851, acknowledging the receipt of his notice of election as a Corres-

pondent.

From the Imperial Society of Naturalists of Moscow, dated October
6th, 1852, transmitting the numbers of the Bulletin of that Society an-

nounced this evening.

From M. Vauquelin, dated Paris, Aug. 20th, 1853, transmitting a

pamphlet on the subject of certain instruments, and a new suture for

the treatment of Ectropion, invented by him.

The Corresponding Secretary read from the Placer Times and Tran-

script, (published at San Francisco,) Jan. 14th, 1854, an extract from
the Proceedings of the California Academy of Natural Sciences, claim-

ing priority of description of viviparous fish inhabiting the Bay of San
Francisco, for Dr. Wm. P. Gibbons. Dr. Gibbons proposes the generic

name Holconote, and for one species H. Agassizi. For another species

the California Academy proposed H. Gibbonsensis.

Dr. Le Conte presented a paper for publication in the Proceedings,

entitled " Descriptions of some Coleoptera from Oregon, collected

by Dr. J. G. Cooper, &c., &c. ;" and also a second paper entitled

" Synopsis of the (Edemeridse of the United States ;" both of which
were referred to Dr. Zantziuger, Prof. Haldeman and Mr. Cooke.
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Fcbiuaii/ 2$th.

Vice-President Bridges in the Chair.

The Committee on Dr. Le Contc's papers read at the meeting of 2l8t

inst., reported in f;ivor of publication.

Descriptions of some 7iew Coieoptera from Oregon, eoUeeted by Dr. J. G. Cooper

of the North Pacific ii. R. Expeditioti, under Gov. J. J. Stevens.

By John L. LeCo.nte, M. D.

The following; species were contained in a collection recently made by Dr.

Cooper, and kindly placed in my hands by Prof. Baird. The total number
of species collected was nearly 70; among wliich are specimens of Omus
De j e a n i i and A u d o u i n i. Ainon;; the described species, not before noticed

in our territory, is Aiicylochira L a n g i i, (Hupresti.i Lan/^ii, Mann.) and
among species also found on the Atlnntic side of the continent, Haplochile p y g-

m aj a, Lee. (^Morio pyg. Dej.), Clytus undulatus Say, Monohammus s c u-

t e 1 a r i s Say, Hispa v i 1 1 a t a Fabr., Eumolpus a u r a t u s Fabr., Galleruca

canadensis Kirby.

This indicates, that notwithstanding the extensive collections which have
been made both in California and Russian America, the Coieoptera of Western
America are still comparatively unknown, and that consequently even small

collectious made by travellers, who have but little time to devote to science,

will possess very great scientific value.

Cicindela, n. sp. The thorax of the specimen has been destroyed, and the

species can therefore be made known only approximately, until the native species

of the genus have been properly arranged in systematic order. The species in

question seems most closely allied to C. longilabris Say, which it resembles

exactly in its markings, but the elytra are less deeply punctured, and of a dull

greenish bronze color ; the apex is broadly rounded and finely serrate ; the suture

is armed with a minute spine. The labrum is not longer than is usual in the

species of the genus, and entirely resembles in form C. 12-guttata, having only

one distinct tooth at the middle; the palpi (of the female) are black; the sculp-

ture of the head precisely as C l2-guttata.

Platynus, a species resembling P. obsoletus (^Feronia ohs. Say,) in every re-

spect except that the elytra are somewhat wider. I have not yet investigated

this genus sufficiently to pronounce upon the value of such a difference.

Carabus oregonensis, cyaneo-niger thorace fere opaco, latitudine vix

breviore minus convexo dense intricato-rugoso, antice posticeque angustato,

lateribus rotundatis, angulis posticis modice productis, apice rotundatis, lateribus

pone medium subrellexis, elytris thorace fere duplo latioribus subtiliter striolato-

punctatis, foveis minus profundis serie triplici impressis. Long. -85.

One male found at Prairie Paso. This species is closely related to C. tacdatus

Fabr. (also found by Dr. Cooper,) but the thorax is proportionally smaller and

narrower and much more densely and finely rugose ; the rugosities of the head

are also smaller, and the impressions less deep ; the striae of the elytra and the

impressed foveoe are all less marked.

Calosoma asnescens, nigro aeneus, crassiusculus, thorace latitudine plus

duplo breviore, subtilius dense intricato-rugoso, basi utrinque late fovealo, lateri-

bus latius rotundatis pone medium modice reflexis angulis posticis paulo pioductis

rotundatis, elytris thorace latioribus seriatim punctatis, foveisque aeneis triplici

serie impressis, interstitiis catenatim paulo elevatis, tibiis intermediis rectis.

Long. .8-

Both sexes, found at Fort Vancouver. This species is very'difTerent from C.

tepidum and calidum by the thorax being less rounded on the sides and the pos-

terior angles being distinctly prolonged. To Callisthenes it approaches by its

form, but the wings are large, and the outer points of the antenna? are entirely

pubescent. The spaces between the foveae of the elytra are also quite distinctly

elevated.
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Ancylochira a d i e c t a, supra splendide viridiaBnea, dense punctata, crassius-

cula, thorace latitudine fere triplo breviore, antrorsum angustato, lateribus late

rotundatis caprascentibus, late canaliculato, elytris lateribus late, sutura an-

guste cupreis, costis utrinque 4, scutellarique cum sutura confluente elevatis

laevibus nitidis, costa altera subsuturali fere Integra adiecta, interstitiis dense
punctatis, apice subemarginata. Long. '6, lat "QS.

One specimen found between Fort Vancouver and Yokolt Plain, in July. This
species belongs to a groupof species having the form of A. aurulenta and striata,

but differs from all the others known to me by having obsolete costK in the in-

tervals between the four ordinary costae, and by having an additional costa ex-
tending nearly from the apex to the base between the elevated suture and the
normal first dorsal costa. The head is entirely free from hair, and is uniformly
punctured; the under surface of the body is bright coppery, tinged with green,
nooderately punctured; the prosternum is broadly impressed between the coxeb,

and is not hairy.

Ancylochira 1 au t a, supra splendide viridi-aurea, dense punctata, fronts non
concava fere glabra, thorace latitudine plus duple breviore, antrorsum angustato,
lateribus late rotundatis cuprascentibus, late canaliculato, elytris lateribus late,

s-utura anguste cupreis, costis 4, alteraque scutellari cum sutura confluente nitidis

Jaevibus elevatis, interstitiis dense granulato-punctatis, apice vix truncata.
Long. '58— 7.5.

Abundant in Oregon, whence it has been brought by Dr. Townsend, Capt.
Wilkes' Expedition, Col. M'Cali and Dr. Cooper. Resembles the brilliant

variety of A. striata, but is distinguished by its more robust form, and by the
costas of the elytra being impunctured. A variety occurs in which the elytra have
each a broad blue vitta, extending from the first to the third costa. The body be-
neath is coppery, somewhat hairy, and the antepectus is impressed between the
coxae; the front has a narrow somewhat smooth medial line.

Ancylochira radians, supra splendide'viridi-aurea, dense punctata fronte

concava, longe albo-pilosa, thorace latitudine vix duplo breviore, antrorsum an-
gustato, lateribus late subrotundatis cuprascentibus, disco late canaliculato,

elytris sutura margineque cupreis, costisque quatuor alteraque scutellari cum
sutura confluente nitidis elevatis laevibus, interstitiis dense granulato-punctatis,
apice subtruncata. Long. '6, lat. •23.

One specimen found at Fort Vancouver. It is with some hesitation that I

venture to describe this species as distinct : its general form is narrower than A.
Jauta, and is very much that of A. striata: from the latter it differs by the
somewhat concave and pilose front. The pectus is as in the other species, but
is densely clothed with long white hair. The under surface is coppery golden,
more densely punctured than in the preceding.

Ancylochira pl'acida, viridi-aurea, cupreo-tincta, confertissime punctata,
thorace latitudine fere duplo breviore, antrorsum subangustato, lateribus late ro-
tundatis, postice transversim impresso, elytris vitta cuprea utrinque ornatis,

striis punctatis hand distincte impressis, apice conjunctim rotundatis. Long. -29,

Collected by the late J. K. Townsend, in Oregon, and given me by Mr. Will-
cox, as Phcenops pJacida of the Berlin museum. The form of body is more
cylindrical than in the other species known to me; the pectus is not canaliculate,
and the prolongation of the sternum is broader and more obtuse than in A.
decora, or the other species with which I have compared it. The insect, though
differing from Ancylochira in having the scutel slightly pointed behind, ap-
proaches much nearer to that genus than toPhaenops, and until a revision is made
of the icenera of our native Buprestidae on more natural characters than have
been hitherto employed in their study, should be suffered to remain where I
have placed it.

Ellychnia facula, elongato-elliptica, atra tenuiter nubescens, thorace latitu-

dine vix breviore, disco convexiusculo, lateribus et apice concavis reflexis

punctatis, macula submarginali lunata rosea ornato, elytris dense punctulatis
linea unica dorsali obsoleta utrinque notata. Long. -52.

One specimen, Prairie Paso, differs from E. corrusca by its less dilaied

2
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form. aiiJ longer thorax, aiul by llio presence of oiil)' or.e elevated line on each
flylron.

Lytta Cooperi, afra, capitc thoraceque laete fulvis, nitidis lacvijiatis, illo

basi subemarginato, ante oculos nigro, hoc peiitagonali, latiludine brcviore, an-

gulis lateralibus acutis, florso deplanato, elytris lineis elevatis grosse reticulatis ;

anteiinis extus iiicrassatis, urticulis rolundatis, tibiis posticis calcari externo lon-

giorc dilatato. Long. '78.

Wenass river, to Foit Colville. It affords me great pleasure to dedicate this

fine species to Dr. Cooper, to whose taste for natural history we are indebted

for the present interest. ng collection.

This species belongs to group (A — b) of my synopsis of Mfloides, (Proc.

Acad. G, 334,) near I,, vulnerata, but is very distinct by the reticulated elytra.

Ditylus gracilis, elongatiis ater, tenuiter pubescens, thorace latitudine lon-

giore, obovato posticc angustato, lateribus antice rotundatis, dense punctalato,

late profutide canaliculato, disco utrinque ante mediutn subfoveato, elytris subti-

liter graiiulato-punctatis, lineis 4 distinctis subelevatis. Long. '63.

One specimen found between Fort Vancouver and Yokolt Plain, in July. Very
different from the two species mentioned on p. 20, by the more slender lorm and

elongate thorax; the dorsal channel is dilated and bifurcated towards the apex
and base of the thorax.

Phymatodes cc n c u s, rcneo-piceus, parcius pubescens, thorace latitudine bre-

viore, rotundato punctulato, antice posticeque marginato, elytris thorace paulo

latioribus, nitidissimis, parce punctatis, femoribus valde clavatis, antennarum
basi rufescente. Long. -'J.

One specimen found between Fort Vancouver and Yokolt Plain. Somewhat
resembles in appearance P. ce r e u s.

Asemum a s p e r u m, ni'^ro-piceum, tenuiter pubescens, capite scabro-punctato,

oculis magnis valde emarginatis, thorace latitudine breviore rotundato, punctato,

medio late excavate, versus latera punctis elevatis exa5.perato, elytris subtiliter

scabris, lineis duabus obsoletis vix distinctis. Long. -7— 9.

Prairie Paso, July to August. This fine species seems intermediate between
Criocephalus and Asemum ; the eyes, although nearly as large as in the former
genus, are deeply ernarginate; the antennae are hardly half as long as the body,

and pubescent. The discoidal excavation of the thorax does not extend much
in front of the middle.

Crossidius ? h i r t i p e s, ater, thorace confertim punctato, latitudine breviore,

lateribus obtuse armatis, basi marginata, disco utrinque pone medium subfo-

veato, elytris confertim subtilius punctatis, fulvis, sutura basique nigro-margi-

natis, abdomine sanguinso, basi obscuro ; subtus parcius longe pilosus, tibiis

intns dense pilosis. Long. -5

One specimen, Wenass river to Fort Colville. The palpi and antenna are

destroyed: it is possible that this should form a separate genus, but the man-
dibles are ernarginate at tip as in Crossidius, from which it seems to differ in

having the thorax obtusely armed at the sides, as in Purpuricenus. The upper

surface may have been hairy, as in C. t e s t a c e u s, but the hair is now en-

tirely removed. The elevated lines of the elytra are hardly visible.

Toxotus flavolineatus, niger, flavo-pubescens, thorace antice posticeque

valde constricto, nitido parcius punctulato, canaliculato, lateribus tuberculo magno
acuto armatis elytris a basi aiigustatis, thorace duplo latioribus dense punctu-

latis et rugosis, mar<;ine a basi fere ad apicem vittaque dorsali postice evanes-

cente antice abbreviata utrinque ornatis, apice intus subtruncata. Long. l-O.

One specimen. Fort Vancouver to Yokolt Plain. On each side of the yellow
dorsal vitta is a distinct elevated line.

Strangalia v i t i o s a, nigra, flavo-pubescens, capite rufo-varicgato, thorace

confertim punctato, latitudine breviore antrorsum angustato, lateribus subangu-
latis basique subito depressa testaccis, disco nigro, subcanaliculato, postice utrin-

que oblique impresso, elytris punctatis flavis, a basi angustatis, macula laterali
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ad medium apiceque late nigris, ilia oblique intus emarginata, pedibus testaceis

femoribus tibiisque posticis ad apicem genubus tarsisque nigris, antennis pallido

annulatis. Long. -7.

Two specimens, one having the third joint of the antennse black, the other
having it pale at the base, like the following joints : Fort Vancouver and Prairie

> Paso. This species resembles very closely S. obliterata, but the thorax is

shorter and more dilated posteriorly ; the impressions are much stronger, and the
disc is separated from the base by a sudden declivity ; the basal margin is also

yellow, and there is no trace of the two elytral spots before the middle ; the
apex of the elytra is not at all rufous.

In the description of S. obliterata (Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2d ser. 1, 328) the
testaceous sides of the thorax and the annulate antennae are not mentioned

;

they were overlooked on account of the dark color of the specimen from which
the description was made.

Plectrura product a, nigro-picea, parce griseo pubescens, guttulis flavo-pu-

bescentibus parce adspersa, confertim rugose punctata, thorace callo dorsali

parvo, elytris callis subquinque-seriatis nitidis parce ornatis, apice non crenula-
tis, singulatim longe acuminatis, antennis annulatis. Long. -5.

One specimen, Fort Vancouver. This species does not agree with the des-

cription of P. spinicauda Mann. (Bull. Mosc. 18-32, 366). The thorax has a

strong lateral spine, with some smaller ones around it, as required in the generic
description, but the tips of the elytra are not crenulate; the smooth tubercles

form five series, of which only the outer one is entire; the others are imperfect,
containing only three or four tubercles each ; the sutural one is indistinct, the
second ends just behind the middle ; the third and fourth are abbre\ iated at each
end, commencing abont one-third from the base, and ending at one-fifth from the
apex ; the scutellum and a little thoracic line anterior to it are more densely
pubescent, with yellow hair, than any other portions.

Tetraopes oregonensis, niger, capite thorace elytrisque coccineis (pallida

pubescens ?) thorace nigro-4-punctato, disco medio subito elevato, antice pos-
ticeque valde constricto, lateribus subito valde dilatatis, parcius punctate,
elytris parce punctatis puncto humerali, duobus ante medium, altero utrinque
pone medium, scutelloque nigris, pedibus antennarumque articulo Imo coccineis,

tarsis, genubus, tibiisque posticis nigris. Long. -SS.

Wenass River to Fort Colville. This species has the form of T. femora-
t u s Lee, but the thorax is still more dilated on the sides. From T. basalis

(the only other species known to me in which the base of the antennas is red)

it is easily known by the sudden elevation of the disc of the thorax. The
pubescence has been removed by the alcohol, and I am therefore uncertain
whether the antennae are annulated. The black spots of the elytra are in the
usual position, but are very small, and, with the exception of the humeral one,
disappear entirely in many specimens.

Coccinella subversa, hemispherica nigra, capite ante oculos albo (ore, cly-

peoque feminae nigris) thorace subtiliter piinctulato, lateribus rotundatis, macula
antica ad angulos quadrata, apiceque albis, elytris distincte at subtiliter punctn-
latis scutello nigro, et prajcipue macula obliqua ad medium nigra notatis.

Long. -2.

This species resembles closely C. c a 1 i fo r n i c a, but is smaller, and the

elytra are much more distinctly punctulate.

Hippodamia mo est a, rufescente-nigra, nitida, dense subtiliter punctulata,

macula frontali rhomboidea, thoracis margine laterali antice posticeque latiore,

linea media ante medium, guttisque dorsalibus duabus albis, elytris thorace lati-

oribus macula laterali triangulari ad quadratem posticum alba ornatis. Long. 3.

Prairie Paso. The ungues are acutely toothed, as in most species of the genus
;

the white triangular spot of the elytra is between one-fourth and one-fifth from
the apex, and is somewhat dilated along the margin in one specimen.

Necrophorus pollinctor, niger, thorace ovali, transverso, marginibus late

depressis, disco tenuiter canaliculato, fortius transversim impresso, elytris par-
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cius puiictatis macula ail medium laterali in cpiplcurant extenso, altcraque parva
lunata ahtoapicali rubris, pectore flavo-pubesceiite, abdomine breviter griseo-

ciliuto, tibiiii posticis rectia. Long. -58.

Fort Vancouver to Yokolt Plain. Of the species foond in the Atlantic State?,

this approaches most nearly to N. scxpustulatus; the thorax is almost pre-

cisely as in that species, but is more profoundly impressed; the mar^^in is punc-

tured, the disc in one specimen is smooth, in the other obsoletely punctulatc.

The antenna; are entirely black.

Necrophorus confessor, niger, thorace ovali, transverse marginibus puoc-
tatis late depressis, disco parce punctulato canaliculate, transversim valdo im-
presso, clytris sat punctatis fusciis duabus dentatis (prima ad suturam extendente,

epipleurisque auruntiacis, pectore anoque flavo-piloso, antennarum clava aurun-
tiaca basi nigro-picea tibiis posticis rectis. Long. "GS.

One specimen, Prairie Paso. This species closely resembles in appearance
N. riiarginatus, but the thorax is less narrowed posteriorly, and the depressed

margins are considerably broader, being, in fact, very much as in the preceding
species, er N. n i g r i t a.

Alophus d id y m u s, niger, opacus, ochreo-fusco subtiliter dense pubescens,

rostro canaliculate, thorace dense punctato, latitudine vix breviore antice pro-

funda constricto lateribus antice paulo rotundatis tenuiter canaliculate, vitta

utrinque sublaterali densius pallide pubescente, elytris thorace sesqui latioribus,

dense subtiliter rugose punctulatis, ochree nigreque subtesselatis, gutta utiirujue

ante medium, altciaque ad dodrantem densius pallide pubescentibus. Long. -48.

Fort Vancouver ; collected also by the late J. K. Tewnsend. Somewhat
smaller and narrower than A.alternatus Say, and readily distinguished by the

different form of the thorax and by the entire absence of elytral striae. I have
adopted the name under which it is known in the Berlin Museum.

I have several species of Curculionidas, from various sources, collected in Ore-
gon, but being unable to determine withcertainty the genera to which they belong,

and being in truth not at all satisfied with the elaborate arrangement used by
Schonherr, I forbear describing them until I can bring them all together; re-

flecting that more confusion may be produced by referring a species to an impro-

per genus, than by suffering it to remain undescribed.

Synopsis of the CEdemerid-e of (he United States.

By John L. Le Conte, M. D.

Although I can contribute but two new species, at present, to this small

family of Coleopterous insects, it seems desirable that a concise list of the

species already described should be presented, as the descriptions have become
somewhat scattered, and some of the species have been placed in wrong genera.

The senera allied to Xylophilus are placed in this family by some entomologists,

but the association does not seem natural, and the species are therefore not in-

eluded in this synopsis.

Calopds Fabr.

1. C. angustus Lee. Ann. Lye. of New York, 5, 158. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

DiTYLUS Fisch.

J. D. quadricollis Lee. Ann. Lye. 5, 157. Oregon.

2. D. c ce ru 1 e us Hald. Jeurn. Acad. Nat. Sc 2nd, 1, 96. Upis caruleus

Randall, Bost. Jeurn. Nat. Hist. 2, 20. Maine and Lake Superior.

This species is very closely allied to D. laev is of Europe, but differs by the

thorax being finely punctured, less rounded on the sides, less narrowed posteri-

oi\y, and by the basal angles being less prominent.

3. D. grac ilis Lee Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 7, 18. Oregon.
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Anoncodes Schmidt, {emend. Recit.)

1. A. melanura Redt. Kiifer, 623. Cantharismel. Linn. Syst. Nat. Necy-
dalis notaia Fabr. Ent. Syst. 2, 353 : Syst. El. 2, 371. (Edemera apicialis Say,

Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. 1, 188. Nacerdes melanura Schm. Linn. Entom. 1, 29 :

Hald. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2nd, 1, 96.

For the complete synonymy of this species, which is found on both conti-

nents, see Schmidt's memoir above quoted, and Redtenbacher's Kafer, p. 623.

The insect is most abundant in the vicinity of our cities, and has probably been
introduced by commerce. The synonymy omitted relates to its occurrence on
the eastern continent, and therefore has no place in our local fauna. Redten-
bacher very properly unites Nacerdes with Anoncodes.

AscLERA Schmidt.

1. A. dor sal is. Nacerda dorsalis Mels. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 3, H5.
^ Xanthochroa vittata Say,' Hald. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2nd, 1, 96. Sea shore,

South Carolina, Texas : abundant in June. The anterior tibiae have two dis-

tinct terminal spurs, so that the species cannot be referred to either of the

genera in which it has been previously placed. I can see no reason why it

should be separated from Asclera, with many of the species of which it

agrees in form.

2. A. t sen lata, elongata, testacea tenuiter pubescens, thorace obovato,

latitudine longiore, confertim punctulato, disco utrinque ante medium late im-
presso, lateribus piceis, elytris confertim punctulatis, piceis, margine suturaque
testaceis, abdomine picescente, antennarum articulo Imo 3io longiore. Long.
•28— 36.

Georgia : although resembling the next species in color, this is readily dis-

tinguished by the absence of elevated lines on the elytra, and by the basal joint

of the antennas being longer than the third joint : the thorax is also of a different

form, being regularly obovate, and without a transverse impression. The an-
tennae and anterior tibiae are sometimes slightly fuscous.

3. A. lateralis Hald. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. 2d, 1, 96. Nacerda lateralis

Mels. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 3, 54. A. signaticollis Hald. loc. cit. 96. Mid-
dle and Southern States.

A» signatieollis Hald. is merely a variety of this species in which the brown
color has extended over the greater part of the head and legs, and in which the

testaceous margin of the elytra has also disappeared.

4. A. b i c o 1 o r Lee. Ann. Lye. 5, 158. Oregon.

5. A. thoracica Hald. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc 2d, 1, 97. Necydalis thora-
cica Fabr. Syst. El, 2, 370. Olivier, Enc. Meth. 8. 447. CEdemera fraxini Say,
Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 3, 272. Middle and Southern States.

6. A. n o t o X o i d e s Hald. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2d ser. 1, 96. Necydalis
notoxoides Fabr. Syst. El. 2, 369. Olivier, Enc. Meth. 8, 447. Southern States.

7. A. excavata Lee. Am. 5, 158. San Diego, California.

8. A. ruficollis Hald. Journ. Aca<l. Nat. Sc. 2d ser. 1, 96. CEdemera
rHficollin Say, Journ. Acad. 3, 271. Ischnomera cari.nata Newm. Ent. Mag. 5,
378. Middle and Southern States.

9. A. p u n c t i c ol 1 i s Hald. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2d ser. 1, 96. (Edemera
puncticollis Say. Journ. Acad, 3, 273. Lake Superior and New York; Missouri,
(Say).

10. A. o b s c u r a, nigro-picea, opaca, tenuiter fusco-pubescens, orerufescente,
thorace latitudine breviore, obovato, subtiliter dense punctato rufo disco pur-
purascente, callo ad medium subla?vi, tenuiter cannliculato, basi distinctius
marginata, elytris subtiliter dense punctulatis lineis duabus obsoletis elevatis,
antennarum articulo Imo 3io non longiore. Long. -44.

Two specimens Sta Fe, New Mexico, Mr. Fendler. The thorax is broader,
and anteriorly more narrowed behind than in any other of our species. The last

(11th) joint of the antennae is nearly one half longer than the 10th, and is dis«
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tinctly constricted as in Ditylus at iho nnidclle. The labrurn and base of the
mandibles are reddish ; and the thorux is lerru^inous, exhibitinij; a violet tinge at
the middle ol the disc, where there is an indistinct smooth space.

(E d e in e r a v e s I i t a Say, Journ. Acad. 3, 273. Missouri. Unknown to me.

Qs d e m e r a e r y t h r o c e )> h a 1 a Germ. Ins. Nov. 1C7. Kentucky; probably
A sclera, but unknown to mo.

I s c h n o m e r a u n i c o I o r Mels. Proc. Acad. 3,54, is very similar and per-
haps identical with the European Asclera c a? r ti 1 e a.

' J)ryops rufi Irons, cyanea, capite thoracHjuo rufis.' Fabr. Ent. Syst. 1,

Q, 76; Syst. El. 2, OS. Unknown to mc.

A letter was read from ^^'^u. Parker Foulke, Esq., dated February
3d, I85i, accepting the appointment to deliver an Address before the

Academy on tbe 21st of March next, the anniversary of its foundation.

Mr. Vaux, on behalf of the Publication Committee, reported the pub-
lication of Part 4, Vol. 2, new series, of the Journal.

The Report of the Corresponding Secretary was read and adopted.

Mr. Vaux read a letter from Prof. J. Lawrence Smith, dated Wash-
ington, Dec. 20th, 1854, transmitting a portion of a highly interesting

Meteorite from Tennessee, and asking in exchange fragments of Me-
teorites in the Cabinet of the Academy, for analysis.

Referred to the Committee on Mineralogy.

ELECTION.

George Harding, Esq. and Fairman Rogers, Esq., of Philadelphia,

Dr. Thomas J. Turner, U. S. Navy, and George Dock, M. D., of

Harrisburg, were elected Members; and Charles Enderlin, M. D., of

New York, was elected a Correspondent.
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March 7t7i, 18b4<.

Dr. Elwyn in the Chair.

Letters were read

:

From the American Philosophical Society, dated Feb. 17th, 1854

;

from the Lyceum of Natural History of New York, dated Feb. 21, 1854,

and from the Royal Academy of Sciences of Stockholm, dated Nov, 2,

1854, severally acknowledging the receipt of the Publications of the

Academy.
From the Royal Academy of Sciences of Stockholm, dated Nov. 2,

1853, transmitting the volumes acknowledged this evening.

The Corresponding Secretary read a printed circular from the Port-

land (Maine) Natural History Society, dated Jan., 1854, giving an ac-

count of the destruction by fire of their entire Cabinet and Library, and

soliciting donations in aid of a renewal of the same.

Referred to the Curators and Library Committee, with power to act.

A paper, intended for publication in the Proceedings, was read, en-

titled " Descriptions of new species of Fishes collected in Texas, New
Mexico "and Sonora, by Mr. John H. Clark, on the U. S. and Mexican

Boundary Survey, and in Texas by Capt. Stewart Van Vliet, U. S. A.,

Part 2 } by S. F. Baird and C. Girard." Referred to Dr. Le Conte, Dr.

Hallowell and Mr. Cassin. »

Dr. Le Conte presented a paper for publication in the Proceedings,

entitled " Note on the genus Amblychila, Say 3 which was referred to

Dr., Zantzinger, Mr. Ashmead and Dr. Leidy.

Mr. Conrad presented the following papers, viz., "Rectification of the

generic names of Tertiary Fossil shells," and " Notes on Shells, with

descriptions of three recent and one fossil species," both of which, being

intended for publication, were referred to Dr. Leidy, Mr. Hanson and

Dr. Le Conte.

Mr. Cassin announced the decease of Mr, John Speakman, one of the

few remaining founders of the Academy.

March 14th.

Vice-President Bridges in the Chair.

A letter was read from George Dock, M. D., dated Harrisburg, Penna.,

March 4th, 1854, acknowledging the receipt of his notice of election as

a member.
Also a l^ter from Gr. H. Kuntz, of Leipzig, dated Feb. 11, 1854, in

reference to a collection of Birds' Eggs for sale in that city, with a cata-

logue of prices. Referred to the Curators,

3Iarch 2Sth.

Vice-President Bridges in the Chair.

The Committees, to which were referred papers read March 7th, bj'

Prof. Baird and Charles Grirard, by Dr. Le Conte, and by Mr. Conrad,

severally reported in favor of their publication in the Proceedings.

PROOFED. ACAD. NAT. SCI. OF rHILADELVHlA, VOL. VII., NO. It, 3
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Descriptions of vrw .npreiff of Fi.^Iir.t roflirtrtl in Tfras, TWh- Mexico and So-

iiorcif III/ Mr. John II, Clark, on the U. S. and Mrxican liov iidary Siirrty,

and ill T ..•- by Cayt. Stewart Van Vliet, U.S. A.*

By r. S. Cairo and Charles Girard.

Sfcovd Part.

PERCOIDiT:.

1. PoMOTis sPKciosus, B. and G.—Hody ovate, gibbous on the nape; snout

snnall- Head forniins the Conrfh of the total length. Eyes larire, their diameter

one fourth of the len<»th of the side of the head. Mouth small, posterior ex-

tremity of intermaxillary extending to a vertical line passing in ailvance of the

orbit. Peduncle of the fail well developed ; caudal with its posterior margin
emarginated, and forming little less than the filth of the total lenglli. Pectorals

elongated, their tips reaching as far backwards as those of the ventrals, and to

the anterior margin of the anal. Scab-s of lateral line, 43.

D X. 11. A III. 11. C 4. I. 8. 7. I. 3. V I. 5. P 11.

Ground color, as preserved in alcohol, brownish ; lighter beneath. A narrow
blackish vitta on each side near the dorsal line, following the curve of the back.

Posterior portion of solt dorsal provided with a large subcircular black spot.

Anal and ventrals blackish. Pectorals yellowish. Opercular flap moderate,

black.
Brownsville, Texas.—Capt. Van Vliet. J. H. Clark.

2. PoMOTis FALLAx, B. and G.—Body short -and high, thicker, and head and
mouth larger than in 7'. ajiecio^nx. I'o.iy depressed at the nape. Outline of

head more oblique, at an an^le of about 45 degrees with the axis of th"^ body.

A vertical line erected al the posterior extremity of the maxillary, would pass

along the anterior edge of the pupil to the line of insertion of head and body.

Opercular (lap very large and bldck. Peduncle of the tail shorter than in F.
speciosi/s, as also the pectorals, which do not reach as far back as the filamentous

tips of the external soft ray of the ventrals. Scales of lateral line, 39.

D X. 11. A III. 9. C 3.1.8. 7. 1.2. V I. 5. P 14.

Deep blackish brown above, yellowish beneath. Bluish dots on the sides of

head, sometimes confluent into irregular lines. A small dark spot at the poste-

rior and basal portion of the soft dorsal fin. Ventrals blackish.

Elm Creek, Texas.—J. H. Clark.

3. PoMOTis coNVEXiFRONS, B. and G.—Allied to the two preceding species in

general appearance. The nape is little if at all depressed. A vertical line

erected from the posterior extremity of the maxillary, would pass along the an-

terior border of the pupil and fall considerably behind the line of junction of

head and body ; angle of outline of head with the axis of body, more than 4.'5°.

Scales in lateral line, 37. Peduncle of tail short. Opercular flap black and

larger than in P.fallax. The spiny dorsal is highest upon its middle, and the

external soft ray of ventrals not prolonged into a thread.

D X. 11. A III. 9. C 3. I. 8. 7. I. 2. V I. 5. P 13.

Color uniform reddish brown ; fins liglit greyish. Posterior and basal portion

of soft dorsal provided with a small roundish spot. Ventrals blackish.

Rio Cibolo, trib. of Rio San Antonio, Texas.—J. H. Clark.

4. PoMOTis NEFASTus, B. and G.—General form more elongated than in P.

convexifrojis, and less so than in P. a'jui/oisi.i. Outline nearly straight along

nape. Opercular flap small, black, narrowly margined with blue. Head form-

ing two-sevenths of the total length. Eyes rather large, their diameter forming

the fourth of the length of side of bead. Mouth rather small ; a vertical line

erected from the posterior extremity of the maxillary, would pass between the

anterior edge of the orbit and the pupil, and fall considerably anterior to the

* The species described in this paper from the waters of western Texas and

those emptyins into the Gila, were collected while the Boundary Survey was in

charge of Col. J. D, Graham ; the others while under Major W. H. Emory.
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nuchal line. Caudal fin posteriorly emar^inated. Spiny dorsal comparatively

low. Soft part of dorsal and of anal well developed. Tip of ventrals reaching

the anterior margin of anal. Pectorals not extending quite as far back. Scales

along lateral line, 45.

D XI. 10. A III. 10. C 3. I. 8. 7. I. 2 V I. 5. P 14.

Uniform reddish brown, lighter on lower part of flanks. A small black spot

at the posterior basal part of the soft dorsal. Dorsals, caudal and anal greyish,

with a darker margin. Ventrals and ppctorals yellowish.

Rio Cibolo and Rio Salado, Texas.—J. H. Clark.

5. PoMOTis HERDS, B. and G.—General outline subelliptical. Nape depressed.

Head forming the third of the length, not including the caudal fin. Caudal

entering for about five times in the total length. Eyes large, and contained

four times, by their diameter, in the length of side of head. Mouth smajl
;
pos-

terior e.xtremity of intermaxillaries not extending beyond a vertical from the

anterior rim of the orbit. Pectorals very long, their tip reaching backwards as

far as the second soft ray of anal fin. Tip of ventrals extending to the first spine

of the anal. Caudal crescent-shaped. Spiny dorsal elevated.

D X. 12. A III. 11. C 3. I. 8. 7. I. 2. V I. 5. P 13.

Color uniform blackish brown. Pectorals yellowish ; other fins greyish. Oper-

cular flap black with a whitish border.

Rio Cibolo, trib. of Rio San Antonio, Texas.—J. H. Clark.

6. Bryttus LONGULt's, B. and G.

—

Pomotis lougnlus, B. and G. Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sc, Philada. vi. 1S53, 391; and in Marcy's Expl. Red River, La., 1853.

PI. xii., page 24.5.

The specimens are larger than those previously described. The coloration is

likewise better preserved.

D X. 11. A III. 9. C 3. I. 8. 7. I. 2. V I. 5. P 13.

The ground color, as preserved in alcohol, is reddish brown with minute im-

piinctures of greyish, the dorsal and anal being provided posteriorly, the first with

a subcircular, larsiC black spot, the second with an elongated spot of the same
color, and extending nearly to the whole base of the soft part of that fin. The
pectorals and caudal are uniform greyish, the latter having a yellowish border.

Ventrals and external half of anal yellowish.

Rio Cibolo, trib. of Rio San Antonio, Texas.—J. H. Clark.

7. Grystes NUECENSis, B. and G.—Head forming four-thirteenths of the entire

length. Mouth deeply cleft ; its angle reaching a vertical passing backwards of

the eye; lower jaw longer than the upper. Eyes rather large ; their diameter

contained six times in the length of side of head. Scales on the cheeks i. little

smaller than those on the opercular apparatus. First dorsal lower than the second,

caudal subcrescentic posteriorly. Anal extending a little further behind the

second dorsal, though shorter and less deep.

DX. 13. AIII. 11. C 4. I. 8. 8.1. 3. V I. 5. P 15.

Ground color of back black, clouded with greyish brown. Sides dull yellow-
grey, with an interrupted darker band. Beneath light yellow.

Rio Frio and Rio Nueces, Texas.—J. H..Clark.

LABRID^.
HERICHTHYS, B. and G.—Body compressed; outline subelliptical ; frontal

region convexe. Teeth small, subconical, simple, anterior row the most con-
spicuous. Lower lip entire. Five branchiostegal rays. Ventrals, dorsal and
anal fins acuminated ; caudal ronnded. Five or six spiny rays to the anal. Scales

large ; lateral line interrupted posteriorly.

Oba.—This genus has strong affinities with Heros of Heckel, from which it

chiefly differs by the structure of the anterior row of maxillary teeth, which are

simple, instead of being provided with lateral hooks. The relative size of the
scales will likewise afford another generic feature of no small importance.

8. Herichthys cyanoguttatus, B. and G.—Head forming about two-sevenths

of the entire length. Snout subconical, detached from the frontal line by a de-
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prpssion in advance of the eye. Jaws equal. Throe irregular rows of minute
teeth siluati'cl b'liiiul an anterior and mor(! conspicuous row. Kyes rather lart^e

and circular, thuir diameter bfint; contained four limes and a hail in the length
of si e of liead. Posterior part of checks scaly ; large scales on the opercular
apparatus. Anterior margin of dorsal situated in advance of the insertion of
venlials; tip of po'^terior rays extendin;: a little beyond the tip of those of aoai.

Insertion of ventrals backwards of base of pecioriils; external solt ray much
longer tlian the others. The caudal forms about the two-ninths of the entire

length.

DXVr. 9.4-1. A V. G+1.C2. I. 7.7.1.3. V I. 5. P 14.

The scales are quite large ; there being 19-20 rows of them across the line of

greatest depth, and eighteen in the lateral line, from uppc.T angle of operculum
to where it is interrupted, ami eight more beneath on the peduncle of the tail.

Ground color brownish, with small bluish spots scattered all over the body and
lins.

Brownsville, Texas (fresh water).—Capt. Van Vliet and John H. Clark.

SILURID^.
AILURICHTHYS, B. and G.— Head depressed, subroundcd, smooth and un-

armed. Two pairs of lluttened barbels,—a maxillary pair, sometimes very much
elongated, and a submaxillary one, always shorter. Velvet teeth on the maxil-
laries, and a band of similar teeth iiniriodiately behind the upper maxillary. An-
terior margin of both dorsal and pectoral fins prolonged into a membranous
thread, more or less elongated according to the species. An adipose fin opposite

the anal. Caudal more or less forked.

9. AiLtiuiciiTHYS MARiNt'S, B. anil G.

—

Sihcrim marhiiix, Mitch.—GaJeiehthya
parra, Cuv. and Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. xv. 1840, 33.

—

Galdchthys marinusy
Storer, Synops. 1846, 149.

Indianola, Texas.—J. H. Clark.

Obs.—We refer to the same genus ; Galeicluhys grotiovii, G. eydouxii and
G. blockii, of Cuvier and Valenciennes.

10. Arii's equestris, B. and G.—Maxillary barbels extending to the middle
of length of pectorals. Head contained four times and three-quarters in the total

length. Ad pose (in of medium size, and situated opposite to the middle of anal.

The latter is concave upon its external margin, and deeper than long. The an-

terior marsin of dorsal is eqiii-distant between tip of snout and adipose fin. Tip
of pectorals extending as far back as the posterior margin of dorsal. Anterior
margin of dorsal thrice as high ae the posterior margin ; superiorly that fin is

subcor.cave. Longitudinal diameter of eye contained five times in the length of

side of head.

Br. 5. D I. 7. A 16. C 13. I. 7. 7. I. 12. V 6. P I. 9.

Indianola, Texas.— J. H. Clark.

11. PiMEi.ODC'S AFFiMs, B. and G.—Very closely allied to P. cantlescens,

Rafin. and distinguished from it by a more advanced position of the dorsal fin

and a greater elongation of the barbels. The head is contained five times and a

half in the entire length. The caudal is about the same length as the head. The
length of the anal fin is a little more than the fourth of the length, as in P. caru-

lescens. The eyes are of medium size, and their diameter contained a little over

six times in the length of side of head.

D I. 6. A 35. C 5.'I. 8. 7. I. 6. V 8. P I. 10.

Color reddish brown above, silvery white beneath ; occasionally marked with
subcircular and small black spots.

Rio Grande del Norte.—J. H. Clark.

CHARACINI.
ASTYANAX, B. and G.—Adipose fin present. Abdominal line not serrated. A

double row of teeth on both the upper and lower jaw, and flattened with several

conical spines or processes upon their edge. Neither canine nor palative teeth.

Dorsal fin above the ventrals. Scales large.
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12. AsTYANAx ARGENTATUS, B. and G.—Body very much compressed. Head
short, forming about the filth of the entire length. Eyes lar^e and circular.

Mouth of medium size, its angles not extending to the vertical of the pupil.

Opercular apparatus quite narrow. Dorsal fin subquadrangular, higher thnn
long, slightly concave upon its upper margin, its origin being midway between
tips of snout and base of caudal fin. Adipose slender, opposite the posterior

portion of anal. Caudal deeply forked and longer than the head. Anal very
long, exteriorly concave, much deeper anteriorly than posteriori)^ and situated

behind the dorsal. Ventrals immediately under the dorsal, and rather slender.

Pectorals likewise slender, their tips, liowever, do not reach the base of ventrals.

D I. 10. A I. 20+1. C 5. I. 9. 8. I. 4. V 8. P 13.

Scales higher than long, somewhat truncated anteriorly ; their surface exhibit-

ing several very marked diverging striae. Lateral line conspicuous, slightly in-

clined downward?.
Back deep reddish brown. Sides silvery. Belly reddish. Fins reddish yel-

low. An elongated black spot at the base of the tail, extending along the cen-
tral ray of caudal fin.

Upper tributaries of Rio Nueces.—J. H. Clark.

CYPRINIDiE.

13. Catostomus coNGESTt's, B. and G.—At first sight this species calls to mind
C. gihhosus, by its short and contracted shape ; it differs from it, however, in

the scales and form of the fins. The head is contained five times and a half in

the total length. The snout is blunt, abruptly truncated, and the mouth very
small. The eyes are large, subelliptical, and their longitudinal diameter con-
tained four times in the length of the head from the tip of snout to posterior mar-
gin of opercular apparatus. The dorsal fin is subquadrangular, its anterior mar-
gin being nearer to the tip of snout than to the base of caudal. The caudal is

semilunar, with the lobes rounded. The anal is narrow, its length less than the
half its height. The ventrals are inserted under the middle of the dorsal. The
tip of pectorals does not reach the base of ventrals.

D II. 12 ; A I. 7+1 ; C 4. I. 8. 8. I. 3 ; V 9 j P 17.

The scales are large, there are fourteen rows across the line of greatest depth
of body. The lateral line, which runs straight along the middle of the side,

contains about forty- six scales.

The color as preserved in alcohol is uniform reddish brown above, lighter be-
neath, sides silvery. The fins are all unicolored, and of the tint of the region
to which they belong.

Rio Salado, Texas.—John H. Clark.

14. Catostomus clarkii, B.andG.—A rather small and short species, in shape
subfusiform and compressed. The dorsal line is gently arched Head small,
subconical, truncated anteriorly, forming a little less than the sixth of the total

length of the fish. The eyes are subcircular, of medium size, their diameter
being contained about four times in the length of side of head. The mouth is

larger than in C. covgestns, and surrounded with more developed lips. The up-
per margin of dorsal fin is slightly concave, its anterior mar<4in as high as long.

The caudal is subcrescentric postfiiorly, with rounded lobes. The insertion of

the anal is narrow, its height is twice and a half the width. The insertion of
ventrals is under the posterior third of the dorsal. The pectorals are elongated
and of medium development.
D II. 114 1 ; A II. 7 ; C 5. I. 8. 8. I. 4 ; V 10 ; P 17-

The scales are rather large; about twenty rows across a line from base of ven-
trals to anterior margin of dorsal. Sixty-eight to seventy scales in the lateral

line, which extends to caudal fin.

Colors in alcohol : greyish brown above, with scattered darker nebulous spots;

sides greyish; belly whitish ; fins unicolor, vertical ones greyish; horizontal

ones yellowish.

Rio Santa Cruz, Gila.—John H. Clark.
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15. CATOSTOMirs PLEBEii's, B. 311(1 G —Body siibfusiform, compressed. Head
elongatf'd, siil)Conical, forniirij; tlie (illh of llie entire letisth. Mouth of medium
size. Kyes large, subelliptical, their lou-^itudinal diameter being contained

about five tinifs in the length of side of head. Dorsal lin sub(|nddrangular, its

anterior inari;in being (-(lui-distant between tlie tip of siiuut and the first rudi-

mentary rays of the upper lobir of the caudal. Th'' latter is slightly concave

posteriorly, and the lobes rounded ofl'. 'l"h<; base of tlie anal is contained nearly

three times in its height, and when brought baclcwards itb tip extends to the ru-

dimentary rays of the' inferior lobe of the caudal /in. The ventrals are inserted

under the posterior third of the dorsal, bent back« ard.s their tip does not reach

as far as tiie anus. The pectorals are of medium development, siibovate, pointed

posteriorly.

D I. 9+1. A I. 7. C 3. I. 8. 8. I. 2. V 8. P 11.

The scales are of medium size, considerably the largest on the peduncle of

the tail. Twenty-eii:ht to thirty rows from the base of the ventrals to the dor-

sal fin. About eighty in the lateral line, which is not discernible as far as the

base of caudal lin.

The color, as preserved in alcohol, is dark brown on tlie upper regions, faintly

mottled with blackish patches. The sides and belly exhibit traces of orange in

some of the specimens, in others it is pale yellowish. The fins are unicolor,

the dorsal, caudal, and pectorals blackish brown ; the anal and ventials

yellowish.

Rio Mimbres, trib. of Gila.—John H. Clark.

16. Catostomus iNSiGNis, B.andG.—Subfusiform, elongated, compressed. Head
forming two-ninths of the total leniith. Mouth of medium size, surrounded with
considLMably developed lips. Eyes large, subelliptical; their longitudinal diam-

eter contained almost six times in the length of side of head. The dorsal fin is

subquadrangular, its anterior margin is situated midway between the snout and
base of caudal fin. The latter is posteriorly forked, with its angles subacute.

The anal is quite narrow and elongated, its base enters three times in the length

of its anterior margin. The ventrals a-re inserted under the posterior half of the

dorsal, their tip posteriorly does not reach the vent. The pectorals are elonga-

ted, their tips not extending as far back as the anterior margin of the dorsal.

D II. 11. A II. 7+ 1. C 3. I. 8. 8. I. 3. V 10. P 18.

The scales are large, there are twenty rows between the base of ventrals and

the dorsal line. The lateral line takes a straight course along the middle of the

sides and is composed of about sixty scales.

The color, as preserved in alcohol, is dark reddish brown above and on the

sides, lighter beneath. There is a black dot at the base of each scale, giving a

dotted appearance to the body. The fins are unicolor.

Rio San Pedro of the Rio Gila.—John H. Clark.

17. Carpiodes tumidus, B. and G.—Head forming four-nineteenths of the total

length. Snout conical. Moutli very small and protruding. Lips small. Eyes
very large, their diameter contained four times in the length of side of head.

Anterior margin of dorsal equi-distant between the tip of snout and base of cau-

dal, the posterior portion of which is very low. Tip of anal extending to base

of caudal. Tip of ventrals reaching as far hack as the vent. Tip of pectorals

extending almost to base of ventrals. Caudal fin forked, and about the same
length as the head.

D II. 27. A 11. 9. C 5. I. 8. 8. 1. 4. V II. 9. P Ifi.

Thirteen rows of scales may be counted on the line of greatest depth, and

thirty-seven or thirty-eight scales on the lateral line.

Color lisrht reddish brown above and yellowish white beneath.

Near Fort Brown, Texas.—John H. Clark.

18. Gila gibbosa, B. and G.—Body rather thick; dorsal region between dorsal

and occiput more arched than generally observed in the genus. Head forming a

little less than the fourth of the entire length ;
greatest depth nearly equal to the

length of head. Eyes quite large, their diameter contained five times in the

length of the side of head. Anterior margin and dorsal nearer to the base of
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caudal than to the tip of snout. Ventrals, as usual, in advance of the dorsal, and

anal behind the latter. Greatest length of caudal constituting nearly the seventh

of the entire length. Tlie scalps assume a greater uniTormity according to the

regions than in the other species hitherto described.

D I. 8+1. A I. 9. C 5. I. 9. 8. I. 4. V 9. P. 17.

Color in alcohol ; dark reddish brown above, and on the side ; dull yellow
beneath.
Rio Santa Cruz, tributary of the Gila.—John H. Clark.

19. Gila pulciiella, B. and G.—Allied to the preceding species, from which it

can be distinguished by the more slender body and head. The head is shorter.

The mouth smaller. The greatest depth is contained about five times in the en-

tire length ; in Gila gibbosa but four times. Diameter of the eye entering five

times and a half in the length of the side of head. Length of caudal forming
about the sixth of the entire length. Two rudiments of spines at the anterior

margin of dorsal, instead of one.

D 11. 9. A I. 9. C 4. I. 9. 8. 1. 3. V 9. P 17.

Color, greyish brown above and on the side : dinsy yellow beneath.
Rio MimbreSj tributary of the Gila.—John H. Claik.

Rectification of the generic names of Tertiary Fossil Shells.

By T. A. Conrad.

Since the publication of several papers on Tertiary fossils, I have, with the
aid of more numerous works of reference, been enabled to rectify the nomen-
clature of some genera, selecting the earliest authority, whether the author had
published a diagnosis or only indicated a genus by refeience to a typical species.

GLYCIMERIS, Lam.

G. americana, Con. ; G. reflexa. Say ; G. elongata. Con., 1S35 ; G. goldfussii,

Wagner ; G, elongata, Con. ; G. porrecta. Con. ; (Panop^ea.)

Glossl's, Pali.

G. rusticus, Soicerhy ; G. Markoei, Con. (Tsocardia.)

Syndosmya, Reditz.

S. aequata. Con.; S. constricta, Con.; S. linosa. Con. ; S. mississippiensis,
Con.; S. nuculoides Con.; S. protexta, Con.; S. subobliqua. Cow. ; S. subre-
fiexa, Co7t. (A:mphidesjia.)

Mytilt-s, Lin,

]\r. incurvus. Con. (Myocokcha imcukva, Con.')

Navicui.a, Blain.

' N. Marylandica, Con. ; N. cuculloides. Con. ; N. lima. Con. ; N. mississippi-
ensis, Con. ; N. protracta, Con. (Bypsoarca.)

Leda, Schnm. Nucula, Lam.
L. acuta, Con. ; L. a^qualis, Con. ; L. bella, Con. ; L. caicarensis. Con. ; L.

carolinensis, Con.; L. ccelata, Cow. ; L. concentrica. Say; L. cultelliformis,
Rodgers ; L. \xv\s,,Say ; L. liciata, Cow. ; L. limaluta, Say ; L. mucronata,
Co7i. ; L. opulenta, Co7i. ; L. parva, Rodgers ; L. serica, Coji. ; L. subtrigona,
Co7i. ; L. teliinula, Com. ; (Nucula.)

Mercrnaria, Schnm. Ventjs, Lin.

M. capax. Con. ; M. Ducatellii, Con. ; M. Mortoni. Cow. ; M. permngna, Cow.;
M. Rileyi, Cow. ; ]\r. staminea, Con. ; M. tetrica, Cow. ; M. tridacnoides. Lam.
(Venhs.)

Meretrix, Lam. Cytherea, Lam.
M. a?quorea. Cow. ; M. albaria, Say ; M. astartasformis, Coji. ; M. carolinen-
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sis, M. discoiJalis, Con. ; M. elevata, Cjn, ; M. eversa, Cow. ; M. floridana,

Com. ; M. imitabilis, Con. ; M. leiiticularis, Con. ; M. liciata, Con. ; M. Mary-
laiidica, Con.; M. inetastriaia, Con. ; i\I. Mississipppiensis, Con. ; M. Mortoni,

Con. ; M. Nuttallii, Con.. ; M. obovata, Con. ; I\I. ovata, liuilgerx ; M. paiidata,

Con. ; M. perbrevis, Con.; M. perovata, Con.; M. Poiilsoni, Con,; M. pyga,
Co}i. ; M. reposta, Con. ; M. Sayana, Con. ; M. semipiinctata, Con. ; M. sobrina,

Con. ; M. subiinpressa, C'o»i. ; M. subnasuta, Con. (Cytiieeba.)

SciiizoDESMA, Gray. Mactra, Lin.

S. delumbis, Con. ; S. ponderosa, Con. (Mactra.)

Mactropsis, Con.

M. ajquorea, Con. ; M. rcctilinearis, Con. (Triquetra, Con.)

Arcofagi A,'Leach. Tellixa.

A. biplicata, Con. (Tellina.)

Neithea, DroJiet.

N. Humphreysii, Con. ; N. Poulsoni, Cu7i. (Pecten.)

CycLAS, Klein.

C. acclinis, Con. ; C. alveata, Con. ; C. anodonta, Say ; C. carinifera, Con. .

C. contracta, Sny ; C. crtiuilata, Con. ; C. cribiaria, Say : C. dolabra, Coti. ;

C. Foremani, Cm. ; C. Jamaicensis, Lam. ; C. metastriata, Con. : C. mississip-

piensis, Con. ; C. modesta, Cun.. ; C. multistriata, Co7i. ; C. pandata, Con. ; C.
perlevis, Con.; C. pomilia. Con.; C- radians, Cu«. ; C. squamosa, Z>awt. ; C.
subobliqua, Say ; C. siibplanata, Con. ; C. subvexa, Con. ; C symmetrica, Con, ;

C. tiisulcala, Con. ; C. undula, Con. (Lucina.)

DosiNiA, Scopoli.

D. (venus) concentrica ? Bom ; (D. acetabulum, Co7i. ;) D. elegans. Cow.

;

D. (cytherea) lenticularis, Rodgers ; D. (cy therea) excavata, Morton ; D. discus,

Reeve. (Artejiis.)

The last is a recent species, and the two preceding Cretaceous. D'Orbigny
makes D. acetabulum distinct from D. concentrica.

UNIVALVES.

Ancilla, Lam.
A. altilis, Con.; A. lymneiodes, Co?j. ; A. scamba, Con.; A. subglobosa,

Con. ; A. tenera, Co7i. (Ancillaria.)

Crucibttlum, Mont.

C constrictum, Co7i. ; C. costata, Say ; C. dumosa, Co7i. ; C. grandis, Say ;

C. multilineata, Co7i. ; C. ramosa, Co7l. (DispoTiEA.)

Galeodia, Link. Morio, Me77t.

G. lintea, Co7i. ; G. (cassis) Hodjjii, Com. ; (Cassidaria.)

Stomatia, Broiv7ie.

S. (cryptostoma) perspectiva, Say; S. arctata. Co7i, ; S. bilix. Con.; S.

canaliculata. Sow. ; S. declivis, Con.; S. fragilis, Co7i. ; S. mississippiensis, Con.;
(SiGARETUS.)

BusYEON, Bolton.

Linne confounded Mnrex arna7ius with a shell described afterwards by La-
marck under the name of Fnsns prohoscidiferns, by references to figures in

Rhumphius and Gualtieri, but his description applies only to the former {Pyrula
carica, Lam.) The generic name Busyeon founded on this shell has priority over
FiLCCR.
Busyeon canaliculatum, Li7i. ; B. aruanum, Gmel. ; B. contrarium, Con.; B.

coronatum, Co7i. ; B. excavatum. Con. ; B. fusiforme, Co7i. ; B. incile, Con.

;
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B. maximum, Con. : B. perversum, Lam.; B. rugosum, Con.; B. tuberculatum,
Con. ; B. gibbosum, Co7i. The last is a recent species. (Fulgur.)

Sycotypus, Browne. Ficus, Bolton.

S. Mississippiensis, Con. ; S. (pyrula) penita. Con,

PORCELLANA, Allans.

P. crassilabra. Con. ; C. denticulata, Con. ; C. eburneola, Con. ; C. larvata,

Con. ; C. limatula. Con. : C. perexijiua, Co?i.

Recent sj^ecies. P. P. succinea. Con. ; P. albilabris, Con, (Makginella.)

Amphiceras, Gronovius.

A. iota, Con. (Ovula.)

DiSTORTRix, Link.

D. crassidens. Con. (Triton.)

Gyrineu.m, Link,

G. Maclurii, Con. (Ranklla.)

VoLUTiLiTHEs, Swains.

V. Sayana, Con. ; V. petrosa, Co7i. (Voluta.)
Swainson includes in this genus the volutes with a callus, as V. rarispij/a, of

which I have proposed the genus Athleta.

TuRRis, Humph,
Gray refers Pleurotoma, Lam. to this genus, but Hermannsen, Turritella.

Where there is no diagnosis, and such discrepancy of opinion exists, Turris can
hardly be acknowledged.

Notes on Shells, with descriptions of three recent and one Fossil Species,

By T. A. Conrad.

G\athod;)n flextiosum, Con. Amer. Journal of Science and Arts, Vol. 3S,
p. 93, (figured,) 1840.

G. rostratum, Petit. IS.'JS. Rev. et Mag. de Zool., p. 5.'52.

G. TRiGONU.M, Petit, is probably identical with G. Lecontei, Con., fossil in Cali-

fornia. Journ, Acad. Nat. Sc, Jan., 1S53. Petit's description was published
July, 1853.

Note on the gemis Trigonella, Con.

This name beijig superseded, 1 propose to substitute that of Pachydesma.

Description of a new Dolium.

D. album. Oblong-suboval, with convex ribs, which are closely arranged,

except on the shoulder; about 18 on the body whorl ; spire conical. With rounded
volutions, columella perforated at base; lip simple, margin acute.

Tins species most nearly resembles D . perdia- in form, but is proportionally

much narrower, with the ribs more distant and prominent on the slioiilder, and
with a channp] round the suture which the other does not possess. The spire is

l3ss elevated, the species much smaller, and the color nearly white without spots.

Description of a new Conularia.

C. iiidenlata, Elon;!ated, quadrate, tapering very gradually, angles some-
what truncated and crossed by numerous indentations ; surface minutely granu-

lated by fine equal decussated lines.

Loc'ility.—Galena, 111. Rlr. Germain.
This species has distant septa, and the middle of each side has an obsolete,

slightly impressed, longitudinal line ; on the cast there are two carinated ap-

proximute lines, with an impressed line on each side of them.

. 4
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Description of a new Jiiilimus.

B. linroldtiis. OMoni^-ovate, thin, slightly umbilieated ; wliorls C, smooth ;

coluint'lla reflected, very narrow ; lip n-llecte.!, very tliin and ac-ute; color whito

and fiilvoiis, varie;j.it<'d, with dark brywii stripes, aperture irion; than hall' the

leng'h oC the shell ; spire conical.

Inhabits Volcano ofCartago, Costa Rica.

This species approximates IL pazianus of D'Orbi?:ny, but is more ventricose,

h;is a shorter spire, broader bands, narrower columella, and the lip i« somewhat

reflected, which is not a character of the allied species. That shell has the

aperture less than half the length of the shell, whilst the other has it more

than half its length.

Description of a new Alatmodonta.

Subovate, thin, sli^jhtly contracted medially; umbonal slope rounded, sliLihtly

ventricose; lit;,iinent mar;;in eL-vated; posterior rnarijin obliquely truncated, the

extremity suban^ulated and much above the line of the base ;
e|iideriiiis oliva-

ceous, with a few obscure rays ; cardinal tooth sin;^lo in the ritilit valve, Ions,

compressed, elevated, triangular ; in the left valve widely trifid, the posterior

lobe obsolete, and situated posterior to the apex; within bluith. Length 1?,

nearly ; height J.

L'lca/itij.— J. G. Anthony.
1-xteriorly this shell closely resembles U. collimts, Con., when young and

without spines.

Note on the genus A.mdlyciula, ftaxj.

By John L. Le Conte, M. D.

In a small bottle of specimens of Coleoptera, collected in New ]\rt?xico by
Major S;bley, U. S. A., recently sent me through my kind friend Prof. Baird,

was fortunately contained a specimen of Amblychila ; as some confusion seems
still to exist with regard to this very rare insect, a few remarks may not be out

of place.

Fort Union is about seventy miles E. N. E. from Santa Fe, and consequently

near the base of the Rocky Mountains; it will be remembered that Say's speci-

men was also obtained near the same chain, althouiih at a point farther north.

This fact, as well as the complete agreement of the specimen with Say's de-

scription, fixes it as an authentic type of A. cylindriformis. The outline (Plate I)

wood cut appended to this note was made by Mr. W. Van Ingen, from a

drawing by G. G. White, and is very accurate in form. It will readily enable

the necessary comparison to be made with the Californian specimen described by
Mr. Reiche, which I believe was afterwards purchased by RaroH Chaudoir.

On CDmparing the New Mexican specimen with Mr. Rciche'.s figure, (Am.
Ent. Sue. Tr.. vol. 8, pi. 19, also copied into Chenvis. Encyc. Hist. Nat ) several

important diflTerences may be perceived : the head and thorax of his is piopor-

'tionally narrower, and in the enlarijed figure of the head, the labrum is repre-

sented as having a quite prominent tooth each side of the emaminate medial pro-

longation, and the lateral angles are rounded; in mine, the labrum each side of

the prolongation is merely slightly sinuous, and the lateral ansjles are rectansu-

lar, so that the general outline each side of the middle is decidedly concave. The
large ptsnctures in the side figure seem to form a regular series between the

costa and the suture, while in mine they are distributed irregularly.

In comparison with the description given by .Mr. Reiche (I. c. p. p. 560), I

have only to say, that my specim mi shows a quite decided brownish tinge on the

elytra, while the Californian specimen is described as entirely black; arid that

the smellier punctures of the elytra are by no means obsolete. Mr. Reiche's re-

mark in the generic description, that the basal tooth of the mandibles is bifid, ap-

plies only to the right mandible : that of the left side has, it is true, a correspond-

in'j; prominence, but it is so small and so far back, as not to alter (he outline in

any way, an 1 therefore Mr. Reiche's observation tends to produce confusion.
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I should not at all hesitate, therefore, to consider the Californian A. P i cc o-
1 o m i n i i as distinct from Say's species, were it not for the preposterous collar

which, in Mr. Reiche's figure, is appended to the base of the thorax, and for the

very inaccurate representations given by his draughtsman of the two species of

Omus found in Oregon, (1. e. 7, pi. 10.) Such figures might be excusable in

America, where artists have not yet turned their attention to objects requiring

such accuracy of delineation, but in parts of Europe where accurate figures have
been made, and as the yearly accessions to our scientific libraries show can still

be made, such figures as those published in the Annales above quoted, of Ambly-
chila and Omus, are hardly to be commended.
Havmg found near San Francisco, in California, some specimens of Omus

c a 1 i f o r n i c u s Esch., I avail myself of the present occasion to remark, that

it is very closely allied to O. A u do u in i Reiche, and in fact only differs by
having the head and thorax very densely and deeply wrinkled, and the punctures
of the elytra more equal in size : the appearance of rows of punctures jiiven in

the very wretched figure accompanying Eschscholtz' description (Zool. Atl. tab.

4, fig. 1,) and copied by Reiche (1. c. sup ) is hardly apparent.

The epipleura? in Omus are narrow, and defined by an acute line, which unites
with the margin near the apex of the elytra. In Amblychila the epipleuree are
broad, and the defining elevated line becomes obsolete about one-fifth from the
tip. The discoidal costa is about the same length : the intermediate costa (called

by Say the marginal elevated line) is more elevated, and extends to about one-
seventh from the tip : the smaller punctures of the elytra become effaced

towards the tip, and the large ones (each of which bears a small elevated point,)

are somewhat more numerous.
The references to this genus are : to the New Mexican and Nebraska one,

Amblychila cylindriformis Say., Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 4, 409; Reiche Atm. Ent.
7. Manticora Hylind. Say, J. Ac. Nat. Sc. 3, 139.

And to the Californian one : Amblychila Piccoluminii Reiche, Ann. Ent. Tr. 8,

560, tab. 19; Mann. Bull. Mosc. 1844, 183. A. cylindriformis Lacordaire, Mem.
Soc. Roy. Sc. Liege, 1, 95.

The Committee appointed to make arrangements for the celebration

of the Anniversary of the foundation of the Society, reported that an
Address had been delivered on Monday evening, 20th inst., at the Hall
of the University by Wm. Parker Foulke, Esq., and that on the evening

of the 21st inst., a large number of members and correspondents, and a

few invited guests, dined together at the Hall of the Musical Fund
Society.

The Report of the Corresponding Secretary v?as read and adopted.

The following resolutions offered by Dr. Zantzinger, were unanimously
adopted

:

Resolved, That the thanks of the Academy be presented to Wm.
Parker Foulke, Esq., for the able, eloquent and highly appropriate ad-

dress, delivered by him at the Hall of the University, on Monday even-

ing 20th inst., in commemoration of the founding of the Institution.

Resolved, That a committee of three members be appointed to request

a copy of the Address for publication.

Whereupon the following members were appointed the Committee :

Dr. Zantzinger, Mr. Aubrey H. Smith and Mr. Wm. S. Vaux.
Dr. J. C. Ficiher offered the following, which was unanimously

adopted.

Resolved, That the thanks of the Academy be presented to the Com-
mittee of Arrangements for celebrating the Anniversary of the found-
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ing of the Society, for the excellent manner in which they discharged

their duties.

On motion of Mr. Lea, the thanks of the Society were also ordered to

be presented to tlie Trustees of the University, for the use of the Hall

on the evcnin;; of the 20th inst.

ELECTION.

Mr. Clayton T. Piatt, Mr. Jus. Englc Negus and Constant Gillou,

Esq., of Philadelphia, were elected M' mhcrs.

April Ath.

Vice-President IBuidges in the Chair.

Letters were read,

From the Society of Natural History of Cherbourg, dated 28th Oct.

1858, transmitting the 1st vol. of its Memoirs, and asking an exchange.

From the Scientific Commission of the Zoological Garden of Amster-

dam, dated Nov. 1843, transmitting its Memoirs.

From the Trustees of the New York State Library, dated Albany, 22d

March, 1854, acknowledging the receipt of the Proceedings to complete

vol. G, and No. 1, vol. 7.

From Prof. Ilaldeman, addressed to the Corresponding Secretary,

dated Columbia, Penn., 29th March, 1854, as follows

:

*' I find that the Limnadella described by Mr. Girard, Proceed. Acad. vol. 7,

page 3, is my Limnadia coriacea, ib. 1, 184, for June, 1S42. At that time I

doubted the propriety of placing it in Limnadia, chiefly on account of the dorsal

tubercles mentioned in my description, but I had no means of making the neces-

sary comparisons. It was discovered in great abundance in a road-side puthlle,

subject to desiccation, and although I removed a number of them to a small pond,

I have nbver met with them since."

Dr. Lc Conte presented a paper, for publication in the Proceedings,

entitled " Synopsis of the species of Platynus and allied genera, inhabit-

ing the United States." Referred to Dr. Leidy, Dr. Zantzinger and

Mr. Foulke.

A paper was presented for publication in the Proceedings, entitled

" Descriptions of new species of North American Iiana}formes and Hy-

Iseformes in the Museum of the Smithsonian Institution, by Spencer

F. Baird." Referred to Dr. Hallowell, Dr. Le Conte and Dr. Leidy.

On motion of Mr. Vaux, it was Resolved, Tbat a complete set of the

Publications of the Academy be forwarded to the Portland Society of

Natural History, Portland, Maine.

Jjyril lltJi.

The President, Mr. Ord, in the Chair.

A letter was read from the Academy of Naturalists of Rreslau, dated

18th Nov. 1853, acknowledfring the receipt of the Proceedings, vol. 6,

Xos. 3— S, and of Journal No. 3, vol. 2, new series.

Also a letter from Geo. W. Carpenter, Esq., dated April 11th, 1854,

presenting a copy of Livingston's Memoirs of eminent Americans.
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Dr. Leidy read a paper from Mr. J. W. Dawson, of Pictou, N. S.,

entitled " On Fossil Coniferous wood from Prince Edward's Island;"
Which was referred to Dr. Leidy, Mr. Foulke and Mr. Isaac Lea.

Mr. Cassin presented a paper from W. Dudley, Esq., of Madison,
"Wisconsin, describing a species of Crane found in Wiscoosin, and pre-

sumed to be new; which was referred to Mr. Cassin, Col. McCali and
Dr. Wilson.

Mr. Cassin also presented two papers from Dr. Alfred T. King, of

Greensburg, Pennsylvania, severally entitled "Description of fossil trees

found in the Coal Rocks near Greensburg, Pa.," and '' Description of a
fossil Fruit found in the carboniferous rocks of Beaver Co., Penn. ;"

both of which were referred to Mr. Cassin, Mr. Aubrey H. Smith
and Dr. Bridges.

Dr. Leidy exhibited drawings representing lateral and inferior

views of the restored skull of Oreodon Culbertsonii, from the Eocene of

Nebraska.

Ajjril ISth.

"Wm. Parker Foulke, Esq., in the Chair.

A letter was read from Dr. Charles Enderlin, of New York, dated
olst March, 1854, acknowledging the receipt of his notice of election

as a Correspondent.

A letter was also read from the Lyceum of Nat. History of New York,
dated April 4th, 1854, acknowledging the receipt of late Nos. of the

Proceedings.

Mr. Cassin presented a paper for publication in the Proceedings, en-

titled "Notes on Birds observed in Texas, and in the States of Neuva
Leon, Tamaulipas and Coahuila, Mexico, with descriptions of new species;

by D. X. Couch, U. S. Army." Referred to Dr. Le Conte, Mr. Cassin
and Col. McCall.

Dr. Leidy exhibited a specimen of the "restored upper jaw of the"

Titanotherium Proutii, of Nebraska.

Ajjril 25th.

Vice-President Bridges in the Chair.

The Committees to which were referred papers, read April 4th by Dr-
Le Conte and Prof. S. F. Baird ; April 11th, by Mr. J. W. Dawson, of

Pictou, N. S. ; by Mr. Wm. Dudley, of Madison, Wisconsin ; by Df.
Alfred T. King, of Greensburg, Pennsylvania; April 18th, by Lieut. D.
N. Couch, U. S. A., severally reported in favor of publication in the

Proceedings.

Si/nop.iis of the species of Platynus and allied genera, inhabiting the TJtiited

States.

By John L. Le Conte, M. D.

The species of the small group of Carabica, herein examined, are quite fre-

quently so closely related, as to be with difficulty separated ; some synonymy
too has been produced by the want of sufficient bibliographical knowledge on the
part of those who have investigated these genera. To lessen in some deo-ree
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the liilficulty now resting; over the subject, 1 have lliouKlit that a series of origi-

nal descriptions of all liie species known to ine, liaseil upon a careful comparison

of their specific cliaracters, might remove some of the obstacles enrountered fron»

the difierent style of the descriptions of diflerent authors. I do it the more gliidly,

as an opportunity is thus afforded mr- of correctini; many important errors into

which 1 wa* led, in some of my earlier writmj^s, by the haste and inexperience

of youth, from the efTects of which it falls to the lot of only the most favored of

men to escape.

The reader will find, in some portions of this essay, a further development of

the principle announced by me in a synopsis of Silphales, (Proc. Acad. 0, 275,)

illustrated in a ^enus, of which the species are very numerous ; these species

form small groups, accordin-^ to their respective affinities, and in general the

limits of each species are marked by well defined organic differences. But in

some of the [groups, occur forms so closely allied as to present, with a large series

of specimens, almost imperceptible difTerences, by which sets of specimens, at

first si^lit readily recounized and separated, become linked together. 'J'hese

variations (in form, not color) are frequently seen to be constant in those found

in one locality, and in the present condition of science, would seem to indicate

})Ositively the origin at different points, or at various points intermixed together,

of organic forms, so closely related as not to present sufficient differences to be
regarded as ordinary species.

Thu9 it is that Nature who, not only between her works, but between her

processes, continually displays gradations of sublime harmony, reveals to us some
of the steps between those genera in which absolutely distinct species are found

in restricted localities, and those in which absolutely the same species are found

widely distributed.

The genera known to me with the exception of a single new one, have been

fully described in other works, and may be thus arranged :

Mentum dente bicuspi ; ungues plus minusve serrati :

Paraslossae ligula non longiores .... Calathus.

Paraglossae longiores, ultra ligulam extensac . . Pristodactyla.

Mentum dente simplici ; ungues simplices :

Paraslossne ligula longiores ..... Anchus.
Paraglossae ligula non longiores :

Antenna? articiilo 3io sequente sesqui longlore . Rhadine.

Antennas articulo 3io sequente subaequali . . Platynus.

Mentum dente nullo Olisthopus.

Calatuus Bon.

1. C. sr egar ius, longiusculus, piceu?, nitidus, apterus, thorace latitudine

fere longiore antice subangustato, lateribus testaceis late rotundatis, margine

postice latiore reflexo, basi utrinque paulo impresso, elytris striis tenuibus pro-

fundis, punctis tribus impressis, antennis palpis pedibusque testaceis. Long. '4.

Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 76; Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. 29.

Feronia gregaria Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 2, 47.

Calathus distingnevidii.i Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2. 53. Ann. Lye. 4, 216.

»A common species in the Middle and Eastern States, and is found occa-

sionally at Lake Superior. The North American species of this genus are very

closely allied, and seem hardly worthy of being separated ; nevertheless, the

three species recoanized by me in the Atlantic portion of the continent, are as

well distinsuished from each other as from those of the Pacific coast. This one

will be readily recognized by the shining lustre and the moderately broad re-

flexed lateral margin of the thorax; in the next species the lateral margin is

narrower, perceptibly depressed, and not at all reflexed towards the posterior

angles. For authentic specimMis of this species I am indebted to Dr. Harris.

2. C. c o nf u s u s, longiusciilus, piceus pernitidus, apterus, thorace latitudine

subloniiiore, antice subangustato, lateribus testaceis late rotundatis margine an-

gusto postice vix depresso, subretlexo, basi utrinque paulo impresso, elytris
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striistenuibus profundis, punctis tribus impressis, antennis palpis pedibusque tes-

taceis. Long. -SI— '35.

Lake Superior; abundant. Very similar to the precedinu;, but a little nar-

rower in its form, and with the lateral margin of the thorax not distinctly wider
towards the posterior angles, and less reilexed.

3. C. o p a c u 1 u s, lonjriusculus, piceus, thorace latitudine non longiore,

antice subangustato, lateribus testaceis latins subdepres?is, non reflexis, basi

utrinque paulo impresso, elytris fere opacis, striis tenuibus hand prol'iindis,

punctis tribus impressis, antennis palpis pedibusque testaceis. Long. •35^'42.

Middle, Souihern and Western States; rare. This species, with the form of

C. gregarius, has the dull elytia and finely impressed strias of C. ruficollis; it

seems also sufficiently distinct from the preceding species, by the sides of the

thorax being depressed, broader behind and not reRexed.

4. C. qu a d r i c o 11 i s, longiusculus, piceus, apterus, thorace latitudine

non breviore, antice vix angustato utrinque subimpresso, elytris fere opacis, striis

tenuibus non profundis, punctis 3 vel 4 impressis, antennis palpis pedibusque
testaceis. Long. -27—"4.

San Francisco, California. This species is narrower than C. ruficollis, and is

readily distinguished by the form of the thorax; the thorax and head have a

reddish tinge, but do not appear ever to reach the deep, dull rufous color observed

in C. ruficollis.

5. C. r u f i c o 1 1 i s, latiusculus, piceus, apterus, capite thoraceque piceo-rufis,

hoc latitudine breviore, antice angustato, lateribus (pr^sertim antice) rotundatis,

margine minus distincte depresso suliretlexo, basi utrinque subimpresso, elytris

fere opacis striis tenuibus, punctis 3 impressis, antennis palpis pedibusque rufo-

testaceis. Long. '35—-4.

Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 78 ; Mann. Bull. Mosc. 1843, 195.

San Francisco and San Diego. Considerably wider than any of the preceding

species, and with the sides of the thorax anteriorly more rounded ; the sides con-

verge a little near the base, whereby the posterior angles are rendered less rec-

tangular than in those above described. This species and the preceding, fre-

quently subject travellers to great annoyance by crawling over their bodies at

night, when sleeping on the ground ; the multitudes which are seen in March
and April, under every object capable of affording them shelter, are worthy of

admiration.

6. C. ob s c u ru s, minus elongatus, piceus, apterus, thorace latitudine non
breviore, antrorsum angustato, lateribus rotundatis (angnlis basalibus obtusiori-

bus) margine depresso subreflexo, basi utrinque subimpresso, elytris fere opacis,

striis tenuibus non profundis, punctis tribus impressis, antennis palpis pedi-

busque lufo-testaceis. Long. -4.

One female found in the Southern part of California. This species differs from
C. ruficollis and C. quadiicoliis by the form of the thorax, which is not wider
than long, considerably narrowed in front and moderately rounded on the sides,

which are distinctly depressed even to the base, and hardly refiexed. The elytra

are more distinctly wider than the thorax, but otherwise are formed and sculp-

tijred as in C. ruficollis.

Pristodactyla Dej.

1. P. i m pu n c t a t a, nigra, nitida, thorace leviter obovato, latitudine non
breviore, angulis posticis rotundatis, lateribus margine anguste reflexo, basi

utrinque late foveato, elytris thorace latioribus, pone medium paulo dilatatis,

striis profundis, bipunctatis, antennis palpis pedibusque rufis, unguibus valde

serralis. Long. -35—-42.

Lee. Ann. Lye. 4, 217.

Feronia imyiunclata Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 2, 45.

Frixtodactyla nmericaiia Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 83.

iliddle States; rare. Smaller than the next, and distinguished by the thorax
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being more distinctly narrowed towards tlie base, and by the elytra being'slightly

dilated from the base to tho posterior third.

1 have ;:reat tloubts of tin? propriety of separating this geiins from Taphria ;

the vi^ry sli^iht dillerence in the lorm of the la?t joint of the labial Jialpi, which
is less dilated in the American sjiecics, is surely insulFicient. From the difler-

cnce in the form of the ungues, noticed in the species below, I am inclined to

believe, that a natural arrangement would re<iuire all the genera (so called) of

this group, in which the mentum tooth is eiiiarginate, the paraslossie longer than

the ligula, and the ungues serrate, to be united into one genus. The species

contained in Pristonychus, Pristodaclyla and Taphria do not appear more dif-

ferent from cuch other than those embraced in Platynus.

2. P. c o r V i n a, nigra, nitida, thorace ovali, postice vix angu8tiore,latitudine

non breviore, ansulis posticis rotundatis, lateribiis margine an^uste redexo, basi

ntrinque late foveato, elytris thorace latioribus postice non dilatatis, striis pro-

fundis, bipunciatis, antennis palpis pedibusque rufis, unguibus valde serratis.

Long. '16.

Lee. Ann. Lye 4, 217.

Pristotnjckiis americanus Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 02.

Pennsylvania and Georgia; not common.

3. P. ad vena, nigra, subnitida, thorace subquadrato, postice subangustiore,

lateribus rotundatis, margine subrellexo, angniis posticis obtusis rotundatis, basi

utrimjue late foveato, elytris thorace Isjtioribus tenuiter striatis, bipunctatis, an-

tennis pedibusque nigro-piceis, unguibus basi subtilius serratis. Long. -36— •!.

Lee. Ann. Lye. 4,'2l7.

Lake Superior ; not rare on the northern shore; a specimen from the north-

eastern boundary of Maine was kindly given me by Mr. Brevoort. More slender

than any of the other species here described, and very similar in appearance to

some of the smilier European Pristonychus. The mentum tooth is mucli less

emarginate than in the preceding.

4. P. d ub i a, nigra, minus nitida, thorace obovato, postice magis angustato,

angulis posticis obtusis, rotundatis, basi depressa utnnque subfoveata, elytris

thorace latioribus subellipticis, tenuiter striatis"bipuDctatis, antennis pedibusque

piceis, unguibus ba«i vix obsolete serrulatis. Long, -48.

One speciinen: New Mexico; collected by I^Ir. Fendler. The base of the

thorax is only about two-thirds as wide as the apex ; the dorsal line is fine, but

the transverse impressions are well marked. The mentum tooth is narrow, and

very slightly emarginate at the tip.

Li these four species, the under surface of the tarsi is glabrous, and the outer

margin of the two posterior pairs is deeply grooved. In my synopsis of Pteros-

tichus (Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc.,2d ser., vol. 2) it will be seen that in closely allied

species, the latter character is of little value. The same would seem to be the

case in the present group, and no better prof is required than the remarks made
by Baron Chaudoir, on the page immediately opposite that in which he insists

strongly on the great assistance which is derived from it in distinguishing Cala-

thus from Pristonychus. The real difference between the genera is precisely

that so Ions: ago made known by Erichson, viz., the length of the paraglossas,

which in Calathus do not extend beyond the ligula, while in Pristonychus (and

likewise in Pristodactyla and Taphria) they are very distinctly elongated.

Anchus Lee.

Palpi tenues, acuminati, maxillares articulo ultimo paulo longiore ; antennns

fjliformes, articulo Imo crassiore, et longiore; mentum dente medio simplici

;

ligula truncata, paraglossis angustis longioribus.

A curious insect, having very much the appearance of Diaphorus, but baving

the head less constricted posteriorly, and the elytra rounded at the apex ; the

thorax is long and cordate, almost turne<l into a pedicel at the base, with the

impressions elongate and very narrow ; the elytra are twice as wide as the tborax,

oblong and convex, with the humeral angles rounded, and the apex scarcely
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sinuate; the striae are deep and nnoderately punctured, the intervals are narrow,

convex, and are each marked with a row of very fine punctures, fronii which pro-

ceed very short hairs.

,The legs are moderately Ions;, the anterior tibiae scarcely dilated at the apex,

with the emargination extending nearly to the middle ; in the male the first three

joints of the anterior tarsi are very slightly dilated, and furnished beneath with

a few papillae. The antennae are very slightly thickened externally ; the first

three joints and the base of the fourth are smooth, but furnished with a few scat-

tered hairs ; the first is longer than the third, and somewhat thicker than in the

other genera of this group. The paraglossfe are narrow, curved, and longer than

the truncate ligula ; the tooth in the emargination of the mentum is moderately

large, and almost acute at the tip. The palpi are slender and moderately long
;

the last joint is elongate oval, and almost acute at the tip; that of the maxillary

palpi is distinctly longer than the penultimate joint.

It seems by its characters closely to approach Stomis, but the mandibles are not

so long and the labrum is not at ail emarginate. By the structure of the anterior

tibiae as well as by the sexual characters, it evidently belongs to the present

group.

1. A. p u s i 1 1 u s, niger, nitidus, parce breviter pubescens, capite parce punc-

tato, thorace latitudine longiore, convexo, cordato, postice constricto, angulis

post'cis rectis, disco obsoletius basi et apice distinctius punctatis, elytris thorace

duplo latioribus oblongis convexis, profunde striatis interstitiis-convexis uniseri-

atim punctulatis, piceis lateribus late rufescentibus, antennis palpis, pedibusque

rufis. Long. -25.

' S/omis americanvs Lap.' Lee. Ann. Lye. 4, 356.

Platytias pusilliis[ Harris, MSS.
Massachusutts, Dr. Harris; Illinois, Mr. Willcox. Finding in this insect many

of the characters of Stomis, I was misled by the very poor description of Mr.
Laporte, (Etudes Entom. 1, 72) with which it agrees as closely as could be ex-

pected, in every respect except size. Baron Chaudoir, as I have already ob-

served in my synopsis of Pterostichus, (Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc, 2d ser., 2,) has

since stated that Mr. Laporte's insect is Feronia fastidita Dej. Under these

circumstances, the specific name adopted by me under error falls, and I take

pleasure in giving to the insect the name under which it was communicated to

me by Dr. Harris.

Rhadine Lee.

This genus only differs essentially from Platynus by the greater length of the

third joint of the antennae, which is one half longer than the fourth joint ; the

first joint is short, being about one-half longer than the second. The form of body
is that of the first division of Platynus, but the margins of the thorax and elytra

are more broadly reflexed, and the elytra are strongly sinuate at the apex ; the

antennae and feet are also longer. These characters give the insect a considerable

resemblance, in general appearance, to Anophthalm.us.

1. R. larva lis, pallide rufo-picea, nitida, thorace cordato-ovali, postice

valde angustato, valde reflexo-marginato, angulis posticis rectis, elytris fere ellip-

ticis, dorso planiusculis, fortiter marginatis, apice sinuatis, obsolete striatis, sub-

tiliter tripunctatis. Long. -41.

Le Conte, Ann. Lye. 4, 219.
One specimen (male) found near St. Lonis, Missouri, was kindly given my by

Dr. Engelmann. In the State of Ohio, Dr. Schaum procured a dark brownish
black specimen, in which the sinus of the elytra was so strong, as to form on
each side of the apex a tooth; the specimen was a female, but not having it be-

fore me for examination, I cannot determine whether the difference is to be re-

garded as sexual or specific,

Platynus Bon. (emend. Brulle.)

Under this generic name I group, after the example of Mr. Brulle, those spa-
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cips upon wliich Bonclli formpj his three genera, Platjniis, Ancljometius, and
Agoniim. My reason lor preferring lor this assemblage ol' species the name
Platynus, i-i merely, that such was the name chosen by Mr. Hrulle, wlio was
the first entomologist to perceive the necessity of merging the groups into one
genus. 'J'wo years att(.'r>vari!s, J'richson proposed to call the assemblage of
Honelli's three genera by the name Anchomeniis, alleging that I'lalynus was in-

applicable to most of tlie species, and that it had, moreover, been employed (in

the form Platyna) for a genus of Diptera ; the first point, in the present state of
nomenclature, need not occupy our attention ; the second point is also without
weight, since Platyna was proposed as a genus many years after the establish-
ment of Platyims by Honelli, and heCoro it was shown that the latter Kenus in-

cluded any other form than that to which it was limited by the author. The
name Plalynus was consei)iiently not vacant, and its a[)i)licalion in any lorm, to

a genus other than that intended by i'onelli was improper.
This genus, as here understood, contains a very large number of species, all

agreeing in having the paraglossa; scarcely longer than the ligula : the mentum
tooth distinct and not emarginate ; the jialpi slender, with the last joint about
e<]ual to the preceding; the first joint of the antenna; moderately thick, not
longer than the third, which again is not longer than the fourth; the tarsi are
filiform, and the ungues entirely smooth.
The antenna; are usually filiform, but sometimes setaceous. The form of body

is variable, usually somewhat slender, with the elytra nearly twice as wide as

the head or thorax, and oval or oblong, sometimes ellipticf 1 ; the elytra are
either rounded, truncate or emarginate at the base, usually slightly sinuate at

the apex, and sometimes almost truncate, in which case a form of body results

not unlike Dromius or Metabletus. Occasionally the form of body is stouter,

and the elytra are hardly one half wider than the thorax ; and in some west-
ern species, unknown to me, the form is said to be almost similar to Calathus

;

these latter species have been separated by Motschulsky as Tanystoma, (after-

wards changed to Tanystola) ; the only characters given are, that the last joint of
the palpi is longer than the preceding, and the posterior angles of the thorax ob-
tuse. Scaphiodactylus (Chaudoir) is also said to have the palpi as in Tanystola,
but the posterior angles of the thorax are acute. Not having identified these
genera, I can with propriety say nothing in regard to them.
The thorax is very variable in form, being sometimes oval, sometimes cordate,

square, or rounded ; the margin is sometimes strongly reflexed, sometimes hardly
visible. The interval between the second and third stria; of the elytra is always
marked with punctures, or fova-, varyins in number from three to seven ; some
species, not known to me by personal observation, are described as having but
two punctures.
To facilitate the determination of our species, the following division into

groups may be found useful.

A. Corpus apterum gracile ; thorax fortiter marginatus, ovalis ; elytra humeris
rotundatis indistinctis. Sp. 1—4.

B. Corpus alatum gracile ; thorax margine mediocri, elytra basi truncata, an-
gulis posticis distinctis, tripunctata.

a. Angulis posticis thoracis non prominulis ; antennae subselaceae
;

tenuiter striata. Sp. 5—7.

b. Angulis posticis thoracis prominulis; antennae filiformes ; elytra tenuiter
striata. Sp. 8—9.

c. Nigerrimi ; elytra profunde striata. Sp. 10— 11.

C. Corpus alatum, gracile ; thorax subcordatus, tenuiter marginatus, angulis
posticis distinctis, impressionibus basalibus pra;cipue profundis productis.

d. Elytra tripunctata, pedes concolores. Sp. 12—13.

e. Elytra miiltipunctata, pedes rufi, vel picei. Sp~. 14— 18.

D. Corpus alatum, prajcipue minus gracile, thorax rotundatus, (raro qnadratus;)
elytra tripunctata.

f. Pnccipue nigri (raro picei vel metallici ;) pedes concolores. Sp. 19—31.
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g. Pedes testacei, vel rufi; thorax convexus tenuiter mar-

ginal us. Sp. 32—33.

E. Corpus alatum, sracile ; thorax ovalis, vel leviter cordatus, tenuiiis mar-
ginatus ; elytra tripunctala; pedes plus minusve testacei. Sp. 34—40.

F. Corpus alatum, gracile, prcecipue elongatum; thorax ovalis ; elytra mulli-

punctata; pedes plus minusve testacei. Sp. 41—48.

G. Corpus alatum ; thorax rotundatus, tenuissime marginatus

;

elytra foveata. Sp. 49.

H. Corpus alatum, minus gracile, thorax praecipue rotundatus (pracipue

tenuiter marginatus) impressionibus basalibus latis, minus profundis ; elytra

multipunctata.

h. Corpus elongatum metallicum, pedes concolores. Sp. 50—51.

i. Corpus minus elongatum subgracile, pedes plus minusve testacei.

Sp. 52—54.
k. Corpus robustius, angulis thoracis posticis fere distinctis. Sp. 55—56.

I. Corpus alatum, fere gracile, elytra oblonga, basi valde emarginata, apice

fere truncata; elytra vel tripunctata, vel quadrifoveata. Sp. 57—61.

The cases of difficulty, in refnrring species by this table, will be but few; a
species (P. quadratus) is placed in (f.,) which might, with almost equal propriety,

be placed with (d.) ; still, the form is less slender, and the margin of the thorax
much more obvious than in the latter group.

P. crenulatus in group (F.) differs from the others of the same group, by the

broader and more quadrate elytra ; still, its chief affinities appear to be with that

group, and I have, therefore, not separated it from its allies.

A.

The species of this group are of a slender form and not winged ; the legs and
antenna; are long ; the thorax is obovate, usually elongate ; the posterior angles
are obtuse and rounded at the apex ; the lateral mar£;in is strongly reflexed, and
is broader than usual. The elytra are regularly elliptical, with no distinct hu-
meral angles ; they are sinuate towards the tip ; the lateral margin is broader
than in any other group, and is strongly reflexed. This group corresponds to

Platynus of Bonelli and Dejean.

1. P. f ra gil i s, piceus, thorace latitudine fere longiore obovato, fortius mar-
ginato, angulis posticis obtusis, subrotundatis, basi transversim profunde im-
presso, elytris ellipticis, thorace duplo latioribus, fortius marginatis, tenuiter
striatis, 3-punctatis, antennis versus apicem subincrassatis. Long. -34.

Found in the mountains near Santa Isabel, in the southern part of California.
One specimen has four impressed punctures on the elytra. The antennae, instead
of being setaceous, as in the next two species, are slightly thickened beyond the
fourth joint, as in most of the species of this genus.

2. P. h y p o 1 i t h o s, niger nitidus, thorace latitudine fere longiore, obovato,
fortiter marginato, angulis posticis obtusis rotundatis, basi transversim profunde
impresso, utrinque longius sat profunde impresso, elytris thorace duplo latioribus
ellipticis fortius marginatis, striis modice profundis, interstitiis convexis 2, 4 et
6to juxta striis biseriatim irregulariter punctatis, antennis setaceis palpis pedi-
busque feirugineis. Long. •55.

Feronli liyjjolithos Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 2, 59.

Platynus Krythrojnts Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 97.

Middle and Weslern States, in the vicinity of mountains. Besides the punc-
tures mentioned, there are several on the sutural stria before the middle. De-
jean's description is very full, but lest any entomologist should hesitate in refer-
ring this species to the description given by Say, which is certainly defective in
some particulars, I transcribe it to save the labor of future reference.
"Apterous, black, glabrous : feet rufous ; strire of the elytra punctured. Length

more than 1 l-20th of an inch.

"Antennae dark piceous
;

palpi rufo-piceous. Thorax narrowed behind, dorsal
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line (lenply impressed, surface oLsoIrtely transversely wrinkled, basal lines di-

lated, distinctly iiulente<l, nn;;les olituseiy rounded, lateral edsjp regularly ar-
quated. Elytra, stri.x- not deeply impressed, irregularly punctured. Thighs and
coxx rufous; tibi;e and tarsi dark r.ifous.

" Tliis specifs seems to bidoiit; to the fjenus Ptfrostichus of Bonelli, and it may
be distinguished from those which we have mentioned to be referable to that
genus by the color of its feet."

3. P. a n g u s t a t u s, niger, nitidus, thorace latitudino fere lonyiiore, obovato,
fortius inari;inat(), an-iulis posticis obtusis rotundatis, basi transversim impresso,
utrinque longius sat profutide impresso, elytris thorace duplo latioribiis, ellipticis

fortius mar^inatis, striis profundis, interstitiis convexis, 3io quadripunctato, an-
tennis setaceis, tibiis tarsisque piceis. Long. -5—•5.').

Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 08.

Catskiil Mountains, New York; Habersham Co., Georgia. This species is

probably found in all mountainous portions of the United States east of the Mis-
sissippi.

4. P. stygicus, niger, nitidiis, thorace latitudine paulo breviore, postice
angustato, fortius marginato, angulis posticis obtusis rotundatis, basi transversim
impresso, utriiuiue latins profunde impresso, elytris thorace vix duplo latioribus,

basi subtruncatis striis profundis, interstitiis subconvexis, 3io tripunclato, an-
tennis fdiformibus. Long. .43.

One specimen, found at Sault Ste Marie. This species resembles in appearance
P. sinuatus, &c., below, but from the absence of wings, and from the (orm of the
thorax, I am induced to place it in the present division. The margin of the thorax
is not as wide as in the other species, but is a little dilated towards the posterior
angles ; the basal impressions are deep, and are destitute of punctures or lines.

The elytra are slightly convex, and their lateral margin is somewhat narrower
than in the preceding species.

B-a.

Composed of winged species, of a piceous black color and slender form ; the
antennas are long and setaceous; the thorax is strongly margined, a little wider
than long, somewhat narrowed posteriorly, with the basal angles obtuse, neither
prominent nor rounded ; the posterior transverse impression is strong, and the
basal impressions moderately long and deep. The elytra are more than twice
as wide as the thorax, truncate at base, finely margined, sinuate towards the
extremity ; the humeral angles are rounded; the striae are fine, and the third in-

terstice has three punctures, the first being placed in the 3d stria, the other two
in the 2d stria.

5. P. t e n u i c o 11 i s, piceo-niger, thorace latitudine fere longiore, capite non
latiore, margine latiore piceo fortius reflexo, angulis posticis subrotundatis, elytris

striis tenuibus profundis, tripunctatis, antennis palpis pedibusque piceis. Long.
•38.

Anchomenus tenuicollis Lee. Ann. Lye. 4, 222.
One specimen, found at the Sault Ste Marie. Although very much resembling

the next species in all its characters, the thorax is comparatively so much nar-
rower, that I am obliged to consider it as distinct. The base of the thorax is

more obliquely truncate each side, by which the basal angles are rendered more
obtuse. By a clerical error the specific name is printed a^/o-M^nco///*, in Agassiz'
Lake Superior.

6. P. m ar gi na t us, niger, nitidus, thorace latitudine paulo breviore, lateri-

bus rotundatis, margine latiore piceo fortius reflexo, basi late rotundata, angulis
posticis obtusis subrotundatis, elytris striis profundis, tripunctatis, antennis
palpis tibiis tarsisque piceis. Long. -42.

Lee. Agassiz' Lake Superior, 205.
Anchomenus margi7iatics Lee. Ann. Lye. 221. ,

Middle and Western States ; not rare. A specimen from the north shore of
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Lake Superior agrees perfectly with this species, except that the legs are entirely

of a dark testaceous yellow. From the next this species is distinguished by the

lateral margin of the thorax being as wide anteriorly as towards the base, and

more strongly reflexed.

7. P. cincticollis, niger, nitidus, thorace latitudine breviore, postice an-

gustato, lateribus rotundatis, postice subsinuatis, margine piceo reflexo, postice

latiore, elytris tenuiter striatis, tripunctatis, antennis pedibusque piceis, vel

piceo-testaceis. Long. '37—'45.

Feronia cincticollis Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 2, 52.

Anchomenus cincticollis Say, ibid 4, 421.

Platyaus hlandii.i Germ. Ins. Nov. 12.

Anchomenus corvimts Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 102. Lee, Ann. Lye. 4, 221.

Ancliomenns deplanatus Chaud. Bull. Mosc. 1843, 763. Lee. Ann. Lye. 4, 221.
Anchomenus marginalis Hald. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 1, 299.

Middle and Southern States ; common. The last two synonyms belong to a

variety in which the interstices of the elytra, instead of being slightly convex' as

usual, are entirely flat; there are, however, no other differences of a definite

character, and I see no reason why they should be rtiained as distinct. Th9
brevity of Mr. Haldeman's description will make it doubtful whether this or

the preceding species was meant, but a typical specimen kindly furnished me by
him evidently belongs to the present species.

Dr. Harris possesses a specimen of this species, which was named Feronia
maculifrons, by Mr. Say; with the description (Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. vol. 3, p.

146) of that species it does not agree.

B—b.

Containing two v.'inged species from California, closely allied to those of the

preceding division, but of a somewhat less slender form, and with filiform an-

tennae. The thorax is strongly margined, slightly narrowed towards the base,

with the posterior angles obtuse, not rounded, and slightly prominent; the pos-
terior transverse impression is deep, and the basal impressions shallow ; the
elytra are twice as wide as the thorax, truncate at base, with the humeral angles
rounded ; they are finely margined and very slightly sinuate towards the tip; the
strias are fine, the interstices slightly convex, and the third has frequently four
impressed punctures, which, however, seem liable to considerable variation

;

the normal number appears to be three.

8. P. bicolor, piceo-rufus, nitidus, thorace latitudine vix breviore, postice
subangustato, lateribus rotundatis, postice sinuatis, margine fortius reflexo, basi

truncata, angulis posticis rectis prominulis, elytris piceis, thorace duplo latiori-

bus, striis temiibus, interstitiis vix convexis, margine rufo-piceo. Long. -43.

San Diego, California. The lateral margin of the thorax is moderately wide
and not dilated posteriorly ; the basal impressions are marked with a short im-
pressed line at the bottom. Apart from color this species is distinguished from
the next by the narrower thorax and more slender form.

9. P. c i n c t e 1 1 u s, niger, nitidus, thorace latitudine breviore, postice paulo
angustato, lateribus rotundatis postice sinuatis, margine fortius reflexo, diaphano,
basi truncata, angulis posticis prominulis rectis, elytris thorace fere duplo lati-

oribus, striis tenuibus, interstitiis vix convexis, margine saepe tenuiter piceo.
Long. -42.

San Francisco, California ; very abundant. Specimens occur with three, four,

and even fivi? punctures on the third interstice of the elytra ; the impressed lines
of the basal impressions of the thorax are less distinct than in the preceding

;

the antennae and palpi are nearly black : the tarsi are sometimes dark piceous.
1 have distributed this insect under the name Anck. hnnmeo-mnrginatiis (Mann.

Bull. Mosc. 1S43, 196,) but on reconsidering the matter, I find so many points
of disagreement, that 1 am obliged to propose a new name. His description reads :

"Apteru?, niger, depressus, capite lasvissimo inter antennas impresso, thorace
longiore, subcordato, lateribus reflexo-marginatis, angulis posticis acutiusculis.
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plylris oblongo-ovalibus, apice sinuatis, lovitcr striatis, punctis tribus miiiutis

improssis, aiit'-'iinis pedibus, thoracis elytrorumque margine rufo-brunneis. Long.

4J liii. lat. U lin."

VVitli lef^iuil to the value of the first word of this diagnosis, I will merely ob-

serve that It occurs also in Count Mannerheini's diagnosis of Aneli. viuculicollis

(I. c. I'J'J,) which, however, I found at San Dic^o, in July, flying about in the

evening twilight in sucli numbers as to be a source of great annoyance.

B— c.

The species of this group are moderately large, winged, and a pure shining

black color; the thorax is slightly cordiform, with the posterior angles rectan-

(;ular ; the dorsal line and anterior transverse impn-ssion are deep ; ihe basal

impressions are large, moderately deep and finely pimctnlate; the lateral margin
js inoderale and is strongly rellexed, and slightly diaphanous in a strong light.

The elytra are more than one half broader than the thorax, truncate at base,

slightly sinuate at the extremity ; they are somewhat flattened on the disc, and
declivous towards the margin ; the striaj are deep, and the third interstice has

three impressed punctures.

I regret to be partly answerable for the confusion introduced among the

species of this group, by mistaking those which have been already described,

and incautiously admitting some which are not sufficiently distinct. Having
carefully re-examined the subject, I hope that the results, here arrived at, may
be found corrrct.

10. P. d e c e n s, niger, subnitidus, alatus, thorace postice subangustato, late-

ribus postice vix sinuatis, angulis posticis non proniinulis, impressionibus basali-

bus dilatatis punctulatis, elytris magis deplanatis, tripunctatis, striis profundis

obsolete punctulatis. Long. -5

—

'5Q.

Lee. Agassiz' Lake Superior, 205.

Feronia deceiiils Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 2, 53.

Anckomrnics gagates'De']. Sp. Gen. 3, 107.

Ancliomenus decentis Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 4, 421.

Anchomenns coracLwis Lec. Ann. Lyc. 4, 220. (Descriptio nequam.)
Middle and Southern States ; not common. The description last cited was

made from a badly preserved specimen, in which the wings had probably been

pulled off to enable the elytra to be brought together; at least, on raising the

elytra, I find fragments of the wings still remaining. The distinctive characters

of the species are the larger size, the less distinct posterior angles of the thorax,

(which are almost obtuse and very slightly rounded,) and the less lustrous and
more flattened elytra. The fine punctures of the strix are sometimes almost

invisible. Dejean mentions four elytral punctures ; the second one, however, is

abnormal.

11. P. s i n u a t us, niger, nitidus, alatus, thorace latitudine subbreviore postice

subangustato, lateribus postice vix smuatis (basi apice sublatiore) angulis posticis

vix prominulis, impressionibus basalibus dilatatis, punctulatis, elytris paulo con-

vexis, bipunctatis, striis modice profundis, punctulatis. Long. .4— 5.

1 Aarki, menus sitinatiis Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 108. Lec. Ann. Lyc. 4, 220.

Jlidille Stales and Lake Superior. I am somewhat doubtful whether this is

really Dejean's species. He says, in comparison, with the preceding, " le corselet

e<t a pen pres de la meme forme; seulement les bords lateraux sont un peu

moins largement deprimes." This difference, if it exists, is by no means obvious.

The only satisfactory characters I can find are the smaller size, the nr,ore shining,

less depressed and less deeply striate elytra.

a. Thorace postice magis angustato, lateribus postice subsinuatis, angulis pos-

ticis subprominulis.

Anekomenus depressus Hald. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 1, 299. Lec. Ann. Lyc.
4,221.

Platiiiin.i depress/is Lec. Agassiz' Lake Superior.

Western States and Lake Superior. The difference in the form of the thorax
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is quite perceptible, yet, as there are forms almost intermediate, and no other

character can be seen to separate it from the preceding, 1 think it expedient to

arrange it as one of the races of P. sinualus.

iS. Thorace latitudine non breviore, postice ansustato, et lateribus lon^ius

pinuato, angulis posticis paulo prominulis; impressionibus basalibus profiindiori-

bu*.

Middle States and Lake Siiprrior. Althou^jh the difference between this and
P. sinuatus seems very considerable, in a large series of the form (=t) they seem
to disappear ; 1 have therefore hesitated to propose a new name for this, and
consider it, like the previous one, as a race under P. sinuatus.

C—d.

A group containing winged species, evidently allied toP. extensicollis
&c., but ditfering by having only three elytral punctures ; the feet and antennae
are entirely black. The thorax is flattened, moderately margined, the margin
growing broader towards the base; it is almost longer than wide, very slightly

narrowed posteriorly, hardly sinuate on tfie sides, truncate at base, with the pos-

terior angles rectangular, not rounded; the basal impressions are very long and
finely rugous ; the elytra are flattened, truncate at base, slightly sinuate at apex

;

the strise are deep and fine, the interstices flattish, the 3d with three impressed
punctures; the antennae are filiform.

12. P. funebris, cyanescenti-niger, thorace latitudine non breviore, postice
subane;u';tato, et lateribus subsinuato, angulis posticis rectis, basi utrinque lon-

gius impresso, et confertim ruguloso, elytris opacis thorace duplo latioribus

parum convexis, striis subtihbus interstitiis planis, 3io tripunctato. Long. .4.

San Diego, California; abundant in almost dry water courses. Very distinct

from all other species found within our territories.

13. P. aeneolus, subtus nigro-virescens, capite thoraceque obscure viridi-

aeneis, hoc iai itudine non breviore, postice subangustato, lateribus late rotundatis,
angulis posticis rectis, basi utrinque longius impresso, et confertim ruguloso,
elytris planiusculis purpureo-nigris, nitidis, tripunctatis, stiiis tenuibus, pro-
fundis, interstitiis vix convexis. Long. '4.

One specimen; Oregon. Also sufficiently distinct from all our other species.

C—e.

A group of extreme complexity, containing winged species of metallic colors
bluish or greenish, with the base of the antennae, the ft-et, and occasionally the
thorax rufous or pale piceous. The antennae are long and filiform ; the thorax
is occasionally a little longer than wide, never much narrowed posteriorly, the
margin fine, but strongly reflexed, moderately rounded on the sides; the base is

oblique each side, and the posterior angles are obtuse and sometimes moderately
rounded; the basal impressions are long, and posteriorly are marked with a short
line. The elytra are elongate, about twice as wide as the thorax, scarcely sinu-
ate posteriorly, stria deep, but usually fine, the interstices hardly convex, the
third with four to seven punctures, varying in the same species. By arran"-in<'

the different forms as races under the more distinct species, this group appears
to be capable of being reduced to order.

14. P. extensicollis. supra aeneo-viridis, nitidus thorace latitudine lopgiore,
postice paulo an^ustato, angulis posticis vix rotundatis, basi punctulata, impres-
sionibus basalibus tuberculo parum elevato intructis, elytris striis subtiliter ob-
solete punctulatis, interstitioSio 4—7 punctato, antennarum basi pedibusque rufi«.

Long. -34— 39-

I^ec. Agassiz' Lake Superior, 205.

Feronia extensicollis Saj', Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 2, 54.

Feronia {Anchomenus) piorimiis Harris, New England Farmer, 162S, p. 132.
Anchomenus exte7isicullis Dej. Sp Gen. 3, 113.

Agoitiim {Anchomenus) extensicollis Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. 24.
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Middlt', Soiithfrn, and Western States and Lake Superior ; Massachusetts. Dr.
Harris; (lat. Ol*^ acconlirig lo Kirby.) This is usually considered as the type of
Say's species, and is disliniiuished hy the shining color, by the thorax being more
distinctly narrosved posteriorly, with less rounded anijles, and by the tubercle
between the basal impression and the angle being distinct. The punctures of
the base are fine, occasionally extending along the whole base, but sometimes
visible only in the impressions. The color of the elytra sometimes varies to-

wards bluish and coppery. The under surliice is black.

a., -lilneus, nitidus, thorace latitudine paulo breviore, postice angustato angnlis
posticis rotundatis, itnpressionibus basalibus tuberculo indistincto instruclis.

Long. -SO.

Aiicliomeiius oh.icnratns Chaud. Bull. Mosc. 1813, 7G3.
'A/ir/iunif/iit.<i clong'itula.i Dej.' Lee. Ann. Lye. 4, 222.
Middle States and Lake Superior.

/2. La-te viridi-rpneus, nitidus, thorace latitudine non breviore, postice suban-
gustato, bnsi late rotundata, angulis posticis rotundatis, impressionibus basalibus
tuberculo dislincto instructis. Long. -SO.

One s])ecimen from Lake Superior, which differs from the type by the thorax
being much less narrowed postciiorly, with the posteriorly angles more rounded.

y. Viridi-rrneus, subnitidus, thorace latitudine longiore, postice subangustato,
angulis posticis subrotundatis, impressionibus basalibus tuberculo nuUo. Lung.
•35— 39.

Anchomeiiu.i viridis L^c. Ann. Lye. 4, 222.
Western States ; a specimen was sent me by Dr. Harris, as Anch. extensicoUis

Say.

(T. Cyaneus, subnitidus, thorace latitudine longiore, postice vix angustato, an-

gulis posticis subrotundatis, impressionibus basalibus tuberculo nullo, elytris

striis profundioribus, hand punctulatis. Long. -34.

Northern Sonora, near the Gila Kiver. Resembles (^) except iu color; the

striae of the elytra are, however, deeper and not at all punctulate.

t. Capite thoraceque reneo-viridibus, hoc latitudine vix longiore, postice sub-

angustato, angulis posticis fere rotundatis, impressionibus basalibus tuberculo

distincto instructis, elytris cyaneis, striis profundioribus obsolete punctulatis.

Long. '35.

One specimen found with the preceding.

15. P. simplex, supra aeneo-viridis, subnitidus, thorace latitudine non bre-

viore, postice subangustato, angulis posticis obtusis subrotundatis, basi laevi,

utrin(iue longius impresso, elytris striis tenuibus impunctatis interstitiis vix con-
vexis 3io5—8 punctato, antennarum basi pedibusque piceo-tcstaceis. Long. '3

—

•37.

Colorado River, California. Has very much the form of (</) of the preceding
species, but the thorax is absolutely free from punctures ; in some specimens the

thorax is more distinctly narrowed at the base, but the difference is not well
marked : the base of the thorax is occasionally piceous, as in the dark colored

specimens of tiie next species, from which it is distinguished by the interstices

of the elytra being smooth. The under surface is black, the epipleurae tinged

with piceous.

16. P. d ec o ru s, capite viridi-.Tneo, thorace sacpius rufo (nonnunquam piceo-

virescente) latitudine vix breviore, basi paulo angustato, angulis posticis obtusis

subrotundatis, basi fere laevi, utrinque longius impresso, elytris striis tennibu=,

interstitiis fere pianis sal distincte punctulatis brevissime vix distincte pilosis,

3io punctis 5— 7 impressis, antennis basi pedibusque lufis. Long. •31—34.

Lee. Agassiz' Lake Superior, 205.

Ferania decora Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 2, 53.

A)ichomp.7ins deconis Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 115. Lee. Ann. Lye. 4, 223.

An chovi" lilts ol/scnnis Lec. Ann. Lye. 4, 223. (Yar. pedibus fere piceis, tho-

raceque viridi.)
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Abundant in the Middle, Southern and "Western States ; the dark colored vari-

eties and all the intermediate forms are found on the shores of Onondaga Lake,
near Syracuse, New York. 1 think that Anch. thoracicus Dej. must belong to

this species, but as the fine punctures of the elytra are not mentioned in his des-

cription, it will be safer to consider it as distinct ; in some specimens of (a) they
might, however, readily be overlooked.

a. Capite viridi vel cyaneo, thorace rufo, elytris viridi-nigris, interstitiis parce
fere obsolete punctulatis. Long. -31—-34.

Middle and Southern States; also found near the Pima villages on the Gila.

This differs from the type in having the punctures of the interstices of the elytra

very faint ; they are, however, furnished with short hairs. The specimens from
the Gila diff"er in having the thorax a little less narrowed posteriorly, and
tinged with greenish.

17. P. anchomenoides, nigro-piceus, capite virescente, thorace subquad-
rato latitudine vix breviore, margine tenui non refiexo, postice subangustato, -an-

gulis posticis obtusis subrotundatis basi utrinque minus profunde impresso, disco
virescente, lateribus late parteque inilexa testaceis, elytris thorace duplo latioribus

oblongis, convexiusculis, testaceis, interstitio 3io punctis 4 maiusculis impressis,
antennarum articulis tribus, palpis, ano, pedibusque flavo testaceis. Long. -28.

Lee. Agassiz' Lake Superior, 205.
Agonum anchomenoides Randall, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. 2, 2.

Pennsylvania, Lake Superior and Maine; rare. The disc of the elytra is darker
than the margin ; in the specimen from Pennsylvania the striae are deep and the
intervals somewhat convex ; the one from Lake Superior has very fine striae and
the intervals are entirely flat. Is not Agonum gardens Kirby, (Fauna Bor. Am.
25,) a closely allied species or, perhaps, a variety having smaller punctures.

18. P. c a 1 i f o r n i c u s, niger, piceo-aenescens, thorace subquadrato, lati-

tudine vix breviore, postice subangustato, margine tenuiter reflexo, angulis pos-
ticis obtusis minime rotundatis, impressionibus basalibus elongatis, postice pro-
fundis, elytris thorace duplo latioribus, oblongis, basi truncatis, tenuiter striatis,

5-punctatis, antennarum articulo Imo, thoracis parte inflexa, epipleuris pedibus-
que piceo-testaceis. Long. -27—32.

? Anchoine7i7is caliJorniciis'De]. Sp. Gen. 3, 128. Mann. Bull. Mosc. 1843,197.
San Francisco, San Jose and San Diego, California. I am doubtful about the

propriety of referring this to Dejean's species, which is described as having the
head and thorax obscure greenish-bronzed ; slight traces of such color may be
perceived in some of my specimens, but usually they are of a brownish black
color, slightly tinted with bronze. In the uncertainty which hangs over many
of the species, and under my great want of success in collecting (or perhaps in
identifying) the species found in California, it would be hardly prudent to pro-
pose this as a new species. The reflexed margin of the thorax is distinct, but
very narrow.

D— f.

Winged species mostly of a black color, with the legs and antennae of the same
color as the body ; the thorax is rounded, with the posterior angles very obtuse,
or altogether rounded; the margin is moderately broad, usually slightly dilated
and reflexed towards the base ; the basal impressions are broad and shallow ; the
elytra are not much wider than the thorax, truncate, or even subemarginate at
the base, rounded and hardly perceptibly sinuate towards the extremity ; the in-

terstices are mostly flat, and the third has three punctures, the second of which,
except when otherwise stated, is placed on or near the third stria. A numerous
group, containing closely allied, yet quite distinct species.

19. P. c ol I a r i 8, niger, nitidus, thorace rotundato, paulo convexo latitudine

vix breviore, angulis posticis rotundatis indistinctis, margine picescente latius

reflexo postice latiore, impressionibus basalibus vix definitis, elytris thorace
sesqui latioribus convexiusculis, striis tenuibus subtiliter crenulatis, interstitiis

planis, 3io tripunctato, antennis basi fere piceis. Long. -3— -35.

Ajiehomeuus collaris Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 4, 421.

5
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Louisiana; Dr. Sohaum. A very distinct species, havine; the reflexed margin
of the thorax broader than in any of the following; the basal innpressioiis, al-

thouiih ileep, are fonn-'d i)rincipally by the union of tlie reflexed rnargin with

the moderately convex disc, and are cotibecjuently very indefinite. The punctures

of the striae of the elytra are very distinct.

20. P. m fK r e n s, piceo-ni^er, nitidus, thorace suhrotundato, latitudine paulo

breviore, basi fere truncato, angulis posticis obtusis suV)rotundatis, niarfjine re-

rtexo postice latiusculo, impressionibus basalibus latis, tuberculo iiullo, eiytris

thorace fere duplo latioribus, parum convexis, tenuiter striatis, tripunctatis.

Long. -3-1— 38.

Agoinim mrrrrttx T)ej. Sp. Gen. 3, 152.

Louisiana, Dr. Schaum; Pennsylvania. This species differs from P. tenuis and
others having fine clytral stria?, by the 'greater breadth of the reflexed margin of

the thorax, (which, however, is narrower than in the preceding,) and by the

greater distinctness of the posterior angles; the reflexed marsjin is sometimes
tinged with piccous ; the second elytral puncture is very near the second stria.

21. P. 1 ae V i s, nigcr, nitidus, thorace rotundato, latitudine paulo breviore,

basi late rotundata, angulis indistinctis, margine reflexo [wstice paulo latiore,

impressionibus basalibus profundis, tuberculo obsoleto instructis, eiytris con-

vexiusculis, tripunctatis, striis profundis, vix punctulatis. Long. -S/J— 3S.

Middle and Western States. The thorax is more rounded than in P. melana-

rius ; the tubercle of the basal impression less distinct, and the posterior angles

hardly perceptible. From P. atratus it differs by the more strongly reflexed

tlioracic margin, the deeper basal impressions and the wider elytra.

22. P. melanarius, niger, nitidps, thorace suhrotundato, latitudine bre-

viore, basi fere truncata, angulis posticis obtusis rotimdatis, margine refiexo

postice paulo latiore, impressionibus basalibus latis, subrugosis, tuberculo dis-

tincto instructis, eiytris thorace vix sesqui latioribus, basi subemarginatis, minus
convexis, tripunctatis, striis profundis punctulatis, tibiis tarsisque obscure pices-

centibus. Long. -30— •4'

Lee. Agassiz' Lake Superior, 20.5.

AgoJium melanarium Uej. Sp. Gen. 3, 1.52. Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. 26.

Asonum maurum Hald. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 1, 300.

Middle States, abundant; Vermont, Dr. Harris. The more reflexed thoracic

margin the deeper basal impressions, and the distinct tubercle near the angle

will readily separate this species from P. Harrisii. Dr. Harris thinks that this

is not the species intended by Dejean. As, however, the latter says that the

tibia;, tarsi and basal joint of the antenna; are sometimes of a brownish color, I

think that he cannot refer to any other of our species tiaving three elytral punc-

tures. A specimen having the thorax a little longer and less regularly rounded
on the sides, was sent me, by Dr. Harris, under the name Agotuim nitidum ; I

cannot, however, find sufficiently definite characters to separate it.

23. P.metallescens, supra nigro-a;neus, subnitidus, thorace suhrotundato,
latitudine breviore, basi late rotundata, angulis posticis obtusis rotundatis, mar-
gine angustius reflexo postice vix latiore, impressionibus basalibus subrugosis,

tuberculo distincto instructis, eiytris thorace sesqui latioribus paulo convexis,

basi subemarginatis, striis tenuibus profundis, subtiliter punctulatis, interstitiis

paulo convexis, 3io tripunctato. Long. -3

—

-25.

Sault Ste JMarie, and northern shore of Lake Superior. Resembles in form and
sculpture the preceding species, but, besides the color, readily distinguished by
the narrower thoracic margin. The under surface, the antennae and feet are

black, slightly bronzed.

24. P. t e n u i s, supra aeneo-niger, nitidus, thorace latitudine breviore, suhro-
tundato, basi late rotundata, angulis posticis obtusis rotundatis, margine angus-
tius reflexo picescente postice sublatiore, impressionibus basalibus latis minus
profundis, subrugosis, tuberculo indistincto instructis, eiytris thorace fere sesqui

latioribus, convexiusculis, tenuiter striatis, interstitiis planis, 3io tripunctato.

Long. '36.
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Middle and Eastern States, rare. Sufficiently distinct from P. melanarius, by
the slightly bronzed color, more obtuse and more rounded posterior thoracic an-

gles, and less deep and impiinctured elytral striae. From P. metallescens, which
it resembles in the form of the thorax, it is easily known by the smooth elytral

stri;jB and more dull color. From P. mcerens, it is dislinsuished by the wider
thorax with nfiore rounded base and less distinct posterior angles.

Dr. Harris sent a specimen as Ag. collare Say ; the impunctured stria;, how-
ever, prevent it from being referred to the species described by him under the
same name in the Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. as above quoted.

25. P. H ar r i s i i , niger, nitidus, thorace latitudine paulo breviore, subro-
tundato, basi late rotundata, angulis posticis obtusis, rotundatis, margine angus-
tius depresso vix reflexo, impressionibus basalibus latis, subrugosis, minus pro-
fundis, tuberciilo obsoleto instructis, elytris paulo incequalibus, thorace sesqui
latioribus, tripunctatis, striis impunctatis. Long. '35—'4.

Agoniim Harrisii Lee. Ann. Lye. 4, 225.
Massachusetts and Lake Superior. The inequalities of the elytra are pro-

duced by irregular dilated shallow impressions along the course of the striae : the
most obvious of these is usually near the extremity of tne fifth striae : Dr. Harris
regards this as specific, and therefore applied to the species the unpublished
name Ag. sulcatum. The thorax is less transverse and less rounded than in the

precedin;; species, and the sides are less distinctly reliexed towards the base.
The second elytral puncture is on the second stria.

26. P. pice us, rufo-piceus, nitidus, antennis capite thoraceque supra ob-
scuris, hoc quadrato-rotundato, latitudine paulo breviore, basi late rotundata,
angulis posticis obtusis vix rotundatis, marline anguste depresso vix reflexo, im-
pressionibus basalibus latis, minus profundis, elytris thorace vix sesqui latiori-

bus tripunctatis, striis sat profundis. Long. -28.

Agouiim piceum Lee. Ann. Lye. 4, 226.

Massachusetts, Dr. Harris. Although differing in size and color, so as to pre-
sent no resemblance whatever to P. Harrisii, the form and structure is very
much as in that species : the posterior angles of the thorax are more distinct,

and the elytral striae deeper: as in that species, the second elytral puncture is

in the second stria.

27. P. car bo, niger, nitidus, thorace subrotundato, latitudine paulo bre-
viore, basi vix late rotundata, angulis posticis obtusis rotundatis, margine angus-
tissime reflexo, impressionibus basalibus minus dilatatis, sat profundis, elytris

thorace vix sesqui latioribus convexiusculis, tenuiter striatis, tripunctatis.

Long. -35.

Lee. Agassiz' Lake Superior, 205.

One specimen, from the northern shore of Lake Superior. Differs from all

the preceding species by the narrower and slightly thickened reflexed margin of
the thorax. It approaches otherwise perhaps most nearly to P. tenuis : the
second elytral puncture is very near the second stria, but not in it, as in the two
preceding species.

28. P. atratus, niger, nitidus, thorace fere rotundato, latitudine paulo brcr
viore, basi rotundata, angulis posticis rotundatis, indistinctis, margine reflexo

postice paulo latiore, impressionibus basalibus latis tuberculo obsoleto instructis,

elytris thorace paulo latioribus, convexiusculis, tripunctatis, striis sat profundis.

Long. '34.

Lee. Agassiz' Lake Superior, 205.

Northern shore of Lake Superior. The thorax perhaps most nearly resembles
that of P. melanarius, but the base is more rounded, and the basal angles hardly
to be determined: the elytra are but little wider than the thorax, and more con-
vex, giving the insect very much the form of Pterostichus erythropus. In one
specimen the strice of the elytra are impunctured, in another they are obsoletely
punctulate.

29. P. frater, niger, nitidus, thorace transverso, subquadrato, basi vix late
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rotutulato, an<:ulis posticis obtusis rotundatis, luteribus late roturidalis, margine
ani^iiste fHexo, basi utriri<nie latf* impressa, tuberculo indistiiicto instructo,

elytris tliorace sesijiii latioribti.s, paiilo coiivexis, tripunctatis, striis profundis,

interslitiis panlo coiivi-xis. Lonj;. •'J'>.

Sai; Francisco aixl San J)ic};<), California, not rare. I was inclined to refer

tliis sppcies to Agonuiii bn-vicolle y>r/., (Sp. (ien. 3, 159) but on examining seve-

ral specimens, I liiid that the elytral punctures are always three: the second is

placed about the middle on tlie third stria, as in most of the species above
described : the lateral niarcin of the thorax is hardly wider towards the poste-

rior aii;;les than at the middle: the basal impressions are sometimes sliiihtly ru-

gous and punctulate. The form of tlie thorax is somewhat that of P. Harrisii,

but is less rounded on the sides.

30, P.
(J
a a d r a t u s , rcneo-nifjer, nitid\i3, thorace latitudine paulo breviore,

rjuadrato, postice subangustato, basi media truncata, marsint; rellcxo postice

paiilo Idtiore, an^ulis posticis vix rotutidatis, impressionibus basalibus profundis,
subtiliter r«^osis, elytris tliorace duplo latioribus minus convexis subquadratis,
tripunctatis, striis sat profundis, interstitiis fere plaiiis. Long. .34.

One specimen, Oregon. Enough remains of the antennze and feet, to show
that they were black. This species has a comparatively smaller thorax than
the others of this group, and seems to establish a passage towards group (C—d,)
from which, however, it differs in having the basal impressions of the thorax
more excavated, and not prolonged anterioily. The sides of the thorax are

moderately rounded anteriorly : tlie second elytral puncture is placed on the

second stria-

31. P. cupripennis, subtus aeneo-niger, capite thoraceque viridi-aureis,

nitidis, hoc latitudine breviore rotundato, margine tenui postice paulo latiore,

basi iitrincjuo modice impressa, subtiliter rugosa, elytris thorace sesqui latioribus,

oblongo-ovalibus, fulgenti-cupreis, viridi late marginatis, subtiliter tripunctatis,

striis tcnuibus, interstitiis planis. Long. "32—'36.

Lee. Agassiz' Lake Superior, 205.

Feronia cnprijyeiiuix Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 2, 50.

Aganunt eitpripetine Dej. Sp. Gen- 3, 139. Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. 28.

Abundant throughout the Middle and Western States; found also at Lake Su-

perior, and, according to Kirby, in lat. 51*^. A variety from I^ake Superior has

the thorax and head and margin of the elytra greenish blue, and the disc of the

latter golden.

A specimen from New York, given me by Mr. Guex, has the upper surface

green, somewhat darker, and tinged with purple on the head and thorax.

D-g.

A group containing winged species, in which the thorax is almost circular,

and finely margined, with the basal impressions deep, but very small like punc-
tures. The elytra are oval, truncate at base, slightly sinuate at tip, and mode-
rately convex ; the striae are deep and punctured, the third interval has three im-
pressed punctures: the antennze at least in part are rufous.

32- P. pu nc t i fo r m i s , niger, nitidus, thorace rotundato, tenuiter margi-
nato, basi utrinque puncto maiusculo impresso, elytris thorace fere duplo latiori-

bus, convexis tripunctatis striis antice punctulatis, antennarum basi tibiis tar-

sisque rufis, femoribus srrpe nigro-piceis. Long. -28— 36.

Lee. Agassiz' I^ake Superior, 206.

Feronia. pwir/ijorm-is Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 2, 58.

Agonum riiftpcs Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 173.

Ago/I //m pii/ic/ iforme Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 4, 423.

Agoiinm foveicolU Chaudoir, Bull. Mosc. 1843, 764.

Lake Superior, Pennsylvania, Georgia, Nebraska. Between the specimens
having the legs entirely red, and those having the thighs almost black, I can
perceive no difference of a specific nature. Mr. Chaudoir compares it with Ag.
le.mim (Dej.,) but his description applies to no other but this species.
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33. P. 1 i m b a t u s, nitidus, capite thoraceque saturate piceo-rufis,' hoc ro-

tundato, tenuiter marginato, basi utrinque puncto magno impresso, elytris tliorace

hand sesqui latioribus nigris margine lato testaceo, tripunctatis, striis fortius

punctatis, postpectore abdomineque nigris, antennis piceis basi, palpis pedibiis-

que testaceis. Long. '35.

Feronia liinhata Say, Trans. Ann. Phil Soc. 2, 47.

Agotium palliatiim Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 174.

Georgia, Illinois and Pennsylvania. A more robust species than the preceding,

with a larger thorax.

E.

A group containing winged species of a metallic or submetailic color, with
the base of the antennas, the palpi and the legs, or at least the tibiae and tarsi

yellow. The thorax is slightly cordiform, narrowly margined, with the poste-

rior angles obtuse and slightly rounded ; the basal impressions are deep, mode-
rately large and punctulate ; the elytra are twice as wide as the thorax, truncate

at base, moderately convex ; the striae are punctured ; the third interstice has
three punctures, of which the second is on or near the second stria.

34. P. ae r u g i n o s u s, piceo-aeneus, nitidus, thorace latitudine subbreviore,

ovali, convexo, tenuiter rairj,inato, angulis posticis rotundatis, impressionibus

basalibus parvis minus imprcssis, elytris thorace duplo latioribus, ovalibus, con-

vexis, tenuiter striatis, interstltiis planis, 3io tripunctato, antennarum basi pedi-

busque piceo-testaceis. Long. '23—-28.

Agoiium cerugiiiosum Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 168.

Vermont, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Georgia. By the small size of the basal im-
pression of the thorax, this is readily distinguished from the other species of this

group. Sometimes the antennce appear entirely brownish black, but usually the

first joint, at least, is reddish.

3.5. P. exr a va t u s, ceneus, nitidus, thorace latitudine non brevioi-e, parum
convexo, postice subangustato, basi punctulato utrinque profunde impresso, an-
gulis posticis obtusis rotundatis, elytris thorace duplo latioribus tenuiter striatis,

striis versus basin subtiliter punctulatis, interstitio 31o trifoveato, antennis basi
pedibusque piceo-testaceis. Long. '28.

Agonum excavntitm Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 1^9.

Middle and Western States ; not rare on the banks of streams.

36. P. fe r r e u s, nigro-aeneus, nitidus, thorace latitudine fere iongiore con-
vexo, postice paiilo angustato, basi punctulato utrinque ])rofunde impresso, an-
gulis posticis obtusis, subrotundatis, elytris convexiusculis, tripunctatis, striis

profundis usque ad medium valde punctatis, versus apicem minus impressis an-
tennarum basi tibiis tarsisque piceo-testaceis. Long. -3.

Agonum ferreuin Hald. Proc. Acad. Nat. Se. 1, 299. Lee. Ann. Lye. 4, 228.
Agoiiiim ocreatnin Hald. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 1,299. (Sp^c. immat.)
Middle and Western States; not common. The striae of the elytra are quite

faint towards the tip, which is obliquely subsinuate.

37. P. e r r a n s, obscure cyaneo-aeneus, nitidus, thorace latitudine paulo bre-
viore, paulo convexo, postice ma^is angustato, basi vix punctulato, utrinque
profunde impresso, an'^ulis posticis obtusis rotundatis, elytris thorace duplo
latioribus paulo convexis, tripunctatis, striis angustis impunctatis, antennis fuscis,

articulis 3 pedibusque rufis. Long. -29.

Feronia errant Say, Journ Acad. Nat. Sc. 3, 147.

AgoH/im errans Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 4, 423.

One specimen found on Platte River, Nebraska. Very similar to the next,
but the thorax is longer and more distinctly narrowed posteriorly; the stria? of
the elytra are absolutely without punctures, and the base of the antennae is

much paler.

38. P. sub c o r d a t u s, cupreo-aeneus (raro viridi aeneus) nitidus, thorace
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minus convcxo, latitudine brcviore, postice subangnstato, basi piiiictulato,

utriiKjiio latins profumle impresso, anj^niis posticis obtusis stibroluni'.alis, clytris

thorai'e fert^ duplo hitioribiis ntiiiius convexis, triptinctatis stiiis anuustis versus

basin subtiiiter punctulatis,anteniiis nigro-])ict'is, articnlo Iriio pedibusque picco-

ru/is. Loni^. -'J
— •31.

Lee. Agassiz' Lake Suporior, 20.').

?Ag(j]iiitii. eri/tkru]>u7ti\\ Kirby, Fauna Bor. Ann. 28.
Sandy Lake, Upper Mississippi ; the green variety was found in Nebraska,

near the Rocky Atountains. Ijy the change of genus Kirby's name becomes a

homonym of P. erythropus Dej. above described. As Mr. Kiiby iloes not

mention the punctures of the base of the thorax, nor of the stride of the elytra, I

am not certain that his species is the same as the one described ; shouhl it prove
to be dilferent from mine, the name P. K i r b y i must be applied to it.

39. P. b a sa 1 i s, rrneus, nitidus, thorace latitndine non breviore ovali con-

vexiusculo, postice subanguscato, angulis posticis rotnndatis, impressionibus
basalibus profundis parce punctulatis, tuberculo obsoleto instructis, elytris tho-

race duplo latioribus oblongis, minus convexis, striis modice profundis, inter-

stitiis i)aulo convexis, Sio subtiiiter tripunctato, antennis piceis, articulo Imo
pedibusque rufis. Long. "3.

Agoiium hasale Lee. Ann. Lyc. 4, 227.
One specimen found in Nebraska, near the mountains. From its color and

form this species, at first sight, resembles a small specimen of P- extensicollis,

but on comparison it is found completely different. 'I'he basal impressions of the

thorax are not prolonged anteriorly, and the margin is not wider at tlie rounded
posterior an<iles. The third interstice of the elytra has only three very small
punctures, of which the second and third are placed on the second stria.

40. P. v a g a n s, virescente-ajneus, nitidus, thorace latitudine non breviore,
ovali, postice subangustato, margine postice paulo latioro, angulis posticis ro-

timdatis, imi)ressionibus basalibus profundis, parce punctulatis, elytris thorace
duplo latioribus, oblongo-ovalibus, parum convexis, striis sat profimdis obsolete
j)unctulatis, interstitiis vix convexisj 3io subtiiiter tripunctato, antennis piceis,

articulo Imo pedibusque rufis, genubus, tarsisque paulo infuscatis. Long. •29.

One specimen, New York. Resembles in form P. nutans, but the elytra have
only three small punctures (the second near the second stria on one elytron, and
near the third on the other;) the striae are deeper and very finely punctulate

;

from P. subcordatus, it differs by the longer thorax.

F.

Winged species of a slender form, usually black, sometimes, bower, piceous,
and in one instance of a metallic green color ; the base of the antennae and the feet

are yellow ; the thorax is oval, with the margin narrowly reflexed becoming
broader towards the posterior angles, which are rounded and indistinct; the
basal impressions are narrow, sometimes deep and smooth, sometimes nearly
obsolete. The elytra are elongate oval, twice as wide as the thorax, moderately
convex, emarginate at the base and obliquely subtruncate at tip: the striae are
fine, the interstices flat, the third marked with five or six punctures.

41. P. nutans, capite thoraceque viridiaeneis,hoc ovali, latitudine longiore,
margine angusto reflexo postice latiore, angulis posticis nullis, impressionibus
basalibus profundis bevibus, elytris thorace duplo latioribus, elongatis, aeneis

nitidis, 5-punctatis, striis tenuibus impunctatis, antennis nigris articulo Imo
pedibusque piceo-rufis, femoribus apice infuscatis. Long. ^27—•35.

Fr.ronia nutans Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 2, 52.
Agonum nutans Say, ibid. 4, 423, (syn. excl.); Lee. Ann. Lyc. 4, 227.
Asoiuim femoralum Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 146.
Middle and Western States ; also in Nebraska. Say, in the fourth volume above

cited, makes the unaccountable error of referring Agonum striatopunctatum Dej.
to this species.
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42. P. crenulatus, nigro-asneus, minus convexus, thorace subrotundato,

latitudine paulo breviore, margine reflexo postice paulo latioie, angulis posticis

nullis, basi utrinqup profundius impresso, et parce punctulato, elytris thorace

duplo latioribus oblongis, 5 vel 6-punctatis, striis tenuibus antice punctulatis,

interstitiis planis, antennarutn basi pedibusque piceo-testaceis, vel testaceis.

Long. -31.

Georgia, rare ; Louisiana, Dr. Schaum. This species establishes, by its form
and characters, a passage from this group towards P. excavatus among those

having three elytral punctures. The elytra are broader and more square in their

outline than in any other species of this group, to which, nevertheless, it seems
most closely related ; in one specimen three joints of the antennae are pale, in

the other only the first one is dark testaceous.

43. P. striatopunctatus, aneo-niger, elongatus nitidus, thorace ovali

latitudine longiore, margine reflexo postice latiore, angulis posticis nullis, basi

utrinqiie profunde impresso, et obsolete punctulato, elytris thorace duplo latiori-

bus, elongato ovalibus, striis punctulatis sat profundis, interstitiis paulo convexis,

antennarum articulo Imo pedibusque testaceis. Long. -24— "S.

Agonum striato-punctatum Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 167.

Agouiim decipieiis Lee. Ann. Lye. 4, 229.
,

Georgia. Has very much the form of P. nutans, but is smaller and darker
colorad ; the striae of the elytra are deeper and distinctly but finely punctured.

44 P. retractus, niger, nitidus, thorace rotundato-ovali, latitudine non
breviore, postice modice angiistato, angulis posticis valde rotundatis, marsine
tenui postice latiore subreflexo, basi utrinque longitudinaliter sat profunde im-
pressa, elytris ovalibus, picescentibus thorace plus sesqui latioribus, striis mo-
dice profundis, interstitiis subconvexis, 3io punctis 4 vel 5-impresso, pedibus
rufis, antennis piceis basi rufo-testaceis. Long. -27— 3.

Lee. Agassiz' Lake Superior, 205.

Agomtm retractnm Lee. Ann. Lye. 4, 228.

?Agonnmleuum Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 166.

Lake Superior, Massachusetts and New York. The first specimen described
by me was defective in having very small elytral punctures, whereby I was led
into the error of describing the elytra as having only three punctures on the
third interstice. The thorax is larger and wider in proportion than the last spe-
cies, but the elytra are wider and less elliptical than in the remaining species of
this group, and the striae are deeper. I am somewhat doubtful about referring
Dejean's description to this species, since not only the first joint of the antennae,
but very frequently three or four joints are paler than the outer joints, and the
stricB of the elytra, in comparison with the following species, could hardly be
called fine. As, however, Dejean implies that the sides of the thorax are some-
what reflexed posteriorly, I must acknowledge that my reference of his species
to what is described below as P. picipennis, must be considered faulty.

45. P. rn f i c o r n i s, piceo-niger nitidus, elongatus, thorace latitudine paulo
longiore. ovali, postice paulo angustato, angulis posticis rotundatis, margine
tenuiter reflexo postice paulo latiore, impressionibus basalibus latis minus pro-
fundis, elytris elongato-ellipticis, thorace vix sesqui latioribus, piceis striis tenu-
ibus, interstitiis pianissimis, 3io punctatis 5—7 impresso, pedibus rufis, antennis
piceis extrorsum pallide rufis. Long. -31.

Lee. Agassiz' Lake Superior, 205.

?Agomim picipe7i)ie var. C and D. Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. 25.

Lake Superior. Larger than the preceding and following species, and besides
the difference in the thorax, readily distinguished by the antennae being much
paler from the fourth ioint outwards. I have cited Kirby, because he says that
the varieties mentioned have the second, third and fourth joints of the antennas
piceous, and the rest ferruginous; in my specimens the first joint is rufous in

one, and piceous in the others.

46. P. p i c i p e n n i s, niger nitidus, elongatus, thorace ovali, latitudine Ion-
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giorp, tenuitcr marsinato, angnlU posticis rotundatis, impressionibus basalibus

angustis parum profundis, elytris ihorace latioribus, eloiigato-elli[)ticis, piceis,

striis tenuibus, intergtitiis plaiiis ,Jio puiiotis 4—G impresso, epiploiiris pedibusque
piceo-te>taceis, antcnnis iiigro-piceis, articulo Inio rufesceiite. Long. -25—27.

Ai^otium piclpftnie Kirhy, Fauna Hor. Am. 25.

A'^onnm lenitm\ Lcc. Ann. Lye. 'J29.

P/ati/nn.\ lfui.i\ Lpc. Agassi/.' Lake Superior QO."}.

Middle States, Ni-braska and Lake Superior. The elytra are someiimes nearly

black, and sometimes nearly testaceous ; the lateral margin of the thorax is not

dilated posteriorly. In the paler specimens the antenna; are piceous, with the

first three or four joints testaceous.

'17. P. 1 u t u 1 e n t u s, piceo-testaceus, nitidus elongatus, capite nigro, thorace

ovali, latitudine longiore, tenuissime marginalo, angulis posticis rotundatis, im-
pressionibus basalibus parvis minus impressis,elytris thorace latioribus, elongato-

ellipticis, striis tenuibus interstitiis planis, 3io punctis 4 maiusculis impresso,
antennis piceis, articulo Imo rufo. Long. -26.

Maine and Lake Superior. Apart from the difference in color, this species

differs from the preceding in having the thorax still more finely margined, with
the basal impressions smaller and less marked ; the stri:c of the elytra are finer,

and the punctures appear to be larger and never more than four in number. 1

formerly distributed this species as Agoniim sordens Kirlnj, (Fauna Hor. Am.
2.5,) but on reviewing the subject I find that it does not correspond with his

description. The color beneath is about the same as above, and varies from pale

piceous to deep piceous.

48. P. n i g r i c e p s, pallide testaceus, nitidus, elongatus, capite ninro, tho-

race elongate, subquadrato, latitudine longiore, lateribus paulo rotundatif, basi

angulisque posticis rotundatis, tenuissime marginato, impressionibus basalibus

parvis, minus impressis, elytris thorace sesqui latioribus elongato-ellipticis, striis

tenuibus, interstitiis planis 3io punctis 4 subtilibus impresso, sutura thoracisque

disco longitudinaliter infiiscatis, antennis piceis, basi testaceis. Long. •25.

Lee. Agassiz' Lake Superior, 205.

Agoniim nigriceps Lee. Ann. Lye. 4, 229.

One specimen, Eagle Harbor, Lake Superior. The appearance is very much
like that of Demetrias atricapillus of Europe ; the elytra are somewhat more dis-

tinctly sinuate at the apex than in the other species of this group, and are, in-

deed, almost obliquely truncate ; the sutural stris is deeper than the others.

A group containing but one winged species of a metallic green color, and mo-
derately stout figure ; the thorax is rounded, slightly truncate at base, very finely

margined, with the basal impressions small and deep ; the elytra are subellip-

tical, emarginate at base, slightly sinuate at tip, finely striate, with several

large quadrate foveae on the third interval.

49. P. octopunctatus, supra aenco-viridis, vix nitidus, thorace rotnndato,

tenuiter marginato, basi subtruneata, utrinque fovea profunda impressa, elytris

thorace sesqui latioribus elliptieis, tenuiter striatis, foveis quatuor quadratis ob-

scuris profundis utrinque impressis, antennarum basi pedibusque piceo-rufis,

femoribiis reneo-micantibus. Long. -3.

Carabns octopunctatus Fabr. Ent. Syst. Siippl. 55. Syst. El. 1, 186.

Feronia octopiuictata Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soe. 2, 51.

Agonicm octopiinctatum Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 136.

Middle and Western States. The elytra are frequently tinged with coppery
from the suture as far as the fourth stria, and have occasionally five foveae. The
under surface is shining blackish green.
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H—h.

A group containing; two winged species, in which the thorax is rounded and

moderately large, finely margined, with the margin extending along the sides of

the hase and very slightly thickened, but hardly reflexed. The elytra are not

much wider than the thorax, emarginate at base, hardly sinuate at the apex, and

have four and five punctures on the third interval. The antennae and feet are

entirely black ; the upper surface is coppery.

50. P.protractus, ejongatus supra aDneus, nitidus, thorace rotundato,

tenuiter marginato, basi truncata utrinque latius foveata et obsolete punctulata,

angulis posticis valde rotundatis, elytris thorace paulo latioribus, 4-punctatis,

interstitiis planis ; subtus cum antennis pedibusque OBneo-niger. Long. -SS.

Lake Superior, and Sandy Lake, Minnesota. The difference between this and

the next species is not well defined ; nevertheless, several specimens agree in

having the thorax not wider than long, with the posterior angles more definite,

although much rounded ; the general form of the body is narrower. These dif-

ferences are not sexual, as of each form are found both males and females.

51. P. c h a 1 c e u s, capite thoraceque supra asneis nitidis, hoc rotundato,

tenuiter marginato, latitudine breviore, basi truncata, utrinque latius foveata et

obsolete punctulata, angulis posticis obsoletis, elytris thorace fere sesqui lati-

oribus, cuprascentibus, 4 vel 5-punctatis, interstitiis plauis, subtus cum antennis

pedibusque aeneo-niger. Long. -SS— 35.

Lee. Agassiz' Lake Superior, 205.

Agonum chalceum- Lee. Ann. Lye. 4, 224.

Sault Ste Marie, Michigan, not rare; a specimen also occurred in Nebraska.

Can Agonum cupreian Dej. (Sp. Gen. 5, 736,) be a variety of this or the pre-

ceding species, having but three elytral punctures?

H— i.

Winged species of moderately stout figure and variable color. The thorax is

broad and rounded, with the posterior angles obsolete ; the margin is fine and

slightly reflexed, the basal impressions are large, rounded and shallow. The
elytra are deeply emarsiinate at base, very slightly sinuate at the apex ; the striae

are fine, and the intervals flat ; the third interval has from 5 to 8 punctures.

52. P. placidus, cyaneo-niger, subnitidus, thorace rotundato, latitudine

paulo breviore, margine fortius reflexo picescente postice paulo latiore, basi

utrinque late sat profunde foveata, elytris thorace sesqui latioribus, tenuiter

striatis, 5—7-punctatis, antennarum articulo Imo tibiis tarsisque piceo-testaceis.

Long. -3—37.
Feronia placida Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 2, 43.

Agonum, moroxtnn Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 145.

Lake Superior, Maine, Illinois, New York, Georgia, Santa Fe. Readily recog-

nized by its greenish or blujsh black color; the elytral punctures are usually six

in number, of which the two posterior are situated in the second stria, the others

on the third. Varieties occur having the legs of a uniform dull reddish color.

53. P. macul icollis, rufo-testaceus, subnitidus, capite obscuriore, thorace

rotundato, latitudine breviore, margine tenui paulo reflexo, basi utrinque late

vix distincte impressa obsolete punctulata, macula discoidali magna obscura

ornato, elytris thorace sesqui latioribus, tenuiter striatis, 5—6-punctatis, nigris

margine lata ad humeros dilatata anteimis pedibusque testaceis, abdomine nigro-

piceo ano testaceo. Long. -40— 48.

Agonum macullcolle Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 175.

Anchomenus maculicollis Mann. Bull. Mosc. 1843, 199.

California, in every part west of the Sierra; the elytra are distantly and very

obsoletely punctulate ; of the punctures the two anterior are placed in the third,

the others in or near the second stria. The thorax is sometimes entirely testa-

ceous. By a strange error Count Mannerheim has added the word " apterus " to

the diagnosis, which he has otherwise copied almost literally from Dejean; the
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insect is always winged, and at San Diego, in June, occurred ia such number?;
flying in the twilight, as to be very troublesome.

54. P. V a r i o la t u 8, ncnco-nigcr, thoracc latitudinebreviore, rotundalo, mar-
line tciiui reflpxo, basi utritKjue late minus protuiule foveata, elytris thorace
duplo latioribus, tenuiter striatis, punctis 5— 7 inaiusculis impressis, n-neo-piceis,
marline late pedibu8(iue llavo-testaceis, antennis nis^'ro-piceis, articulo Imo rufo.
Long. '25.

Lee. Arm. Lye. .I, 178.

San Francisco, California; under bark of dead trees. The four anterior of the
elytra! punctures arc

j laced on the third, the posterior three, or two (as the case
may be) are adjacent to the second stria. In one specimen there are only three
punctures on the third stria, the other four being on the second. The b.Tsal im-
pressions do not combine with the concavity near the rnarjjin (as in P. placidus)
but remain distinct.

Mr. Motschulsky (Bull. Mosc. 1845, pars 1, 21,) has mentioned a species
under the name Agonum Umhalum^ which may be identical wiith our insect. He
merely states, " in size and form it resembles closely A. p e 1 i d n u m, but is

readily distinguished hy the whitish margin of the elytra." The specific name
is, however, preoccupied by Say.

H-k.
A group containing species of a robust form, but flattened body ; the color is

more or less metallic ; the legs and antennae dark colored or black ; the thorax
has the posterior angles somewhat distinct, but not prominent; the margin is

very narrow, but not reflexed; the basal impressions are shallow and prolonged
anteriorly. The elytra are scarcely one half wider than the thorax, emarginate
at base, very slightly sinuate at the tip ; the stria; are well marked, but fine ; the
third interval has from five to seven punctures.

55. P. d e p 1 a n a t u s, aeneus, virescens, modice elongatus, thorace rotundato-
quadrato, tenuiter marginato, latitudihe breviore, postice parum angustato, basi
truiicato, utrinque sat profunde impresso, angulis posticis obtusis, baud rotun-
datis, clytris fere depressis, thorace vix sesqui lalioribus, oblongis, tenuiter
striatis, C-punctatis, antennarum articulo Imo pedibusque piceo-aeneis. Long.
•38—45.
Agonum de-planatinn Menetries, Bull. Petrop. 2, 58. (1844.)
Abundant at San Jose. The original description mentions that the striae of

the elytra are finely punctulate; this character may be observed in some speci-
mens, but is usually not apparent. The basal impressions of the thorax are
sometimes very obsoletely punctulate ; the punctures of the third interval of
the elytra are not adjacent to either stria.

56. p. fossiger, niger, vel aeneo-niger, thorace rotundato-quadrato, tenuiter
marginato, postice subangustato, basi late rotundata, utrinque longius impressa,
angulis posticis obtusis subrotundatis, elytris patilo- convexis, (feminae opacius-
culis) thorace vix sesqui latioribus, oblongis, striis fere impunctatis, interstitiis

parum convexis, 3io punctis 5—7 maiusculis impressis. Long. '35— 38.

Agonum fossiger Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 160.

Anchomenns fossiger Mann. Bull. Mosc. 1843, 199.

California, at San Francisco, San Jose, San Diego, and the Colorado River.
Varies not only in color, but even in form ; the thorax is usually distinctly wider
than long, and considerably rounded on the sides ; the basal impressions are

broad and obsoletely prolonged anteriorly to the middle, and occasionally slightly

punctulate.

a. This is a single specimen from San Francisco, in which the thorax is not
wider than long, almost square, and less rounded on the sides than in the other
specimens, but with the posterior angles less distinct and more rounded. The
general form of the body is narrower, but as I have not found the characters
sufficiently distinct, it would be imprudent for the present to separate it under
another name.
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I.

' A group of small black winged species, having the thorax transverse, rounded

at the sides and base, with the posterior angles very obtuse, but usually distinct

;

the margin is narrowly reflexed, especially towards the posterior angles; the

basal impressions are not obvious, being lost in the concavity between the mar-

gin and the disc ; the elytra are oblong, and flattened ; they are deeply emarginate

at base ; when the elytra have three small punctures, they are almost truncate

at tip, and are slightly sinuate: when ihe elytra are deeply foveate, the sutural

portion is more prolonged, so that the truncation becomes oblique. The striae

are vei y fme and badly defined ; the legs and antennae are black ; the latter are a

little stouter than usual, though hardly perceptibly so.

57. P. c o n s i m i I i s, niger, nitidus, thorace subquadrato transverso, basi et

lateribus latius rotundato, angulis posticis distinctis, margine tenui reflexo pos-

tice pauIo latiore, elytris oblongis, basi valde emarginatis, thorace duplo latiori-

bus, tenuiter striatis, subtiliter tripunctatis. Long. '32.

One specimen ; Michipicoton, Lake Superior. Differs from P. obsoletus by its

larger size, less rounded base of thorax, and much more distinct posterior angles.

The four anterior trochanters are red. As in the next two species, the apex of

the elytra is almost truncate, and as in them the second puncture is in the second

stria.

58. P. obsoletus, niger, nitidus, thorace transverso, postice subangustato

basi valde rotundato, angulis posticis obtussissimus, margine tenui reflexo pos-

tice paulo latiore, elytris oblongis, basi valde emarginatis, thorace duplo latiori-

bus, tenuiter striatis, subtiliter tripunctatis. Long. -24—-28.

Ftronia ubsoleta Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 2, 57.

Agonum luctuosutn Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 172.

Agomim obsoletum Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 4, 423.
' Feroiiia placida Say,'! Lee. Ann. Lye. 4, 227 ; Asassiz' Lake Superior, 205.

New York and Lake Superior. The error by which I referred this species to

Feronia placida Say, is entirely unaccountable. This common species frequently

has the anterior and middle trochanters of a deep red color. I have received a

typical specimen named by Say, through the kindness of Dr. Harris.

59. P. strigicollis, niger, nitidus, thorace transverso, postice vix an-

gustato, basi rotundata, angulis posticis obtusis, margine tenui reflexo postice

paulo latiore, impressionibus basalibus longiusculis minus distinctis subtiliter

rugosis, elytris fere duplo latioribus oblongo-quadratis, subtiliter striatis, tri-

punctatis. Long. -3.

Anchomenus strigicollis Mann. Bull. j\Iosc. 1852,294.
Oregon, at Prairie Paso, and Fort Vancouver, Dr. J. G. Cooper ; northern

part of the west coast of America, according to Count Mannerheim. This spe-

cies is very closely related to the preceding, but the thorax is wider posteriorly,

thus becoming more quadrate, the posterior angles are more distinct, and there-

flexed margin is a little wider. The elytra are comparatively much shorter,

being not more than one half longer than wide, while in P. obsoletus they are

fully twice as long as wide; the basal impressions of th- thorax, though long,

are very indistinct; in the preceding they cannot be traced.

60. P. bembidioides, asneo-niger, opacus, thorace transverso subquad-
rato, basi rotundata, postice subangustato, angulis posticis obtusis at distinctis,

elytris oblongis, maculis sericeis confluentibus variegatis, tenuiter striatis, foveis

quatuor magnis utrinque impressis. Jvong. "26.

Lee. Agassiz' Lake Supeiior, 206.

Sericoda bembidioides Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. 15, pi. 1, fig. 2.

Agomim bembidioides Lee. Ann. Lye. 4, 227.

One specimen. Lake Superior. Closely resembles the next species, but is

sufficiently di&tinct by its larger size, and the irregularly mottled appearance,of
the elytra.

Kirby's genus Sericoda was formed on an erroneous examination of the palpi
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of a distorteil or mutilated spocimon. Chaodoir (Bull. Mosc. 1811, p. 70) lias

cstaL>ll^,ln'd a genus Khytiderus, upon Droinius lO-punctatus, from South Ame-
rica, but wliicli, as observed by Kriebson, (Bericbt uber Kiilorn. lbJ4,) be-
lontjs lo ivirby's Sericoda. Tbe relation between the genus Sericoda, and a very
comiiinn insect of northern Europe, does not, however, appear to have been
suspected by any of the authois.

61. P. s t ig m o s u s, -rnpo-niijer, subnitidus, thoraoe transvorso subquadrato,
basi rotun(lata,postice subangustato, angulis posticis obtusu at distinctly, elytris
oblorigis, tenuiter striatis, utrinijue foveis magnis (juatuor improssis. Long. -21.

riatyiiiis iiitadripiiiutaius\ Lee. Agassiz' Lake Superior, 206.
Very abundant at Lake Superior, and found also in Maine and New Hamp-

shire. Dr. Schaum tells me that he considers this as the same as the Kuro|)ean
P. quadripunctatus, and in my catalogue of Lake Superior Coleoptera, 1 gave it

as such 01) iiis autluirity. On comparing, however, a large number of specimens
with one found in Sweden, the posterioi angles of the thorax, although very ob-
tuse, appear to be always well defined, while in the European specimen the
angles and the base are rounded together, so that the a|)ex of the angle cannot
be defined.

Many of the specimens have two slightly impressed foverc before the middle
of the thorax, but some are found without such impressions.

Olisthopus Dej.

1. 0. par mat us, niger, nitidus, thorace rotundato, transverso, margine
tenui testaceo, basi utrinque minus profunde impressa, elytris thorace latioribus
brevitfir ovalibus, basi einarginatis, subtiliter tripunctatis, sat profunde striatis,

piceo-testaceis, disco plus minus infuscalo, antennis palpis pedibusque testaceis,
illis extrorsum fuscis. Long. '28.

Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 181.

Feronia parmata Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 2, 49.
Olisthopus cinctu.s Say, Trans. Am. Phil Sor. 4, 424.
Pennsylvania, Indian<i, Georgia. A type of 0. cinctus, given me by Dr. Mel-

sheimer, does not differ in any essential point from the other specimens. I have
never seen any in which the lateral bead of the thorax was not testaceous, and
am inclined to believe that Mr. Say had not a specimen of his Feronia parmata
before him when he described 0. cinctus. The basal impressions of the thorax
are sometimes obsoletely punctulate, in other specimens they are quite smooth;
the elytra are sometimes nearly uniform brownish yellow, sometimes piceous,
with the shoulders and sides indistinctly brown.

2. 0. micans, nigro-piceus, nitidus, cyaneo-micans, thorace rotundato,
transverso, marline tenui testaceo postice subreflexo, basi utrinque vix late

foveata, elytris ovalibus. basi emarginatis, tripunctatis, tenuiter striatis, mar-
gine tenui testaceo, antennis palpis pedibusque flavis, illis extrorsum fuscis.

Long. -18.

Leconte, Ann. Lye. New York 4, 230.
Georgia and Louisiana. Readily distinguished by its small size ; the striae of

the elytra are finer than in 0. pirmatus, and the intervals perfectly fat ; the
margin of the thorax is a little rellexed and broader towards the base.

Species Unknown to me.

From California.

Calathus Behrensii Mann. Bull. Mosc. 1843, 195.

Scaphiodactylus micans Chaud. Bull. Mosc. 1844,479. Anchomenus micans
Menetries, Bull. Petrop. 2, 58.

Tanystola striata Motsch. Kafer Russl. (Carab.) 69. Anchomenus striatus
Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 132. Mann. Bull. Mosc. 1843, 198.

Tanystola s u 1 c a t a Motsch. Kafer Russl. (Carab.) 70. Arichom. sitlcatus

Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 131. Mann. Bull. Mosc. 1813, 198.
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Anchomenus ovipennis Mann. Bull. Mosc. 18J3, 196. A. rotundipenjiis

Motsch. Bull. Mosc. 1845, part 2. 340.

Anchomenus r u g i c e p s Mann. Bull. Mosc. 1843, 196. A. ovipennis Motsch.

1. cit. 2, 339.

Anchomenus ma u r u s Motsch. Bull. Mosc. 1845, 2, 339.

Anchomenus brunneo-marginatus Mann. Bull. Mosc. 1843, 196.

Anchomenus ferruginosus Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 128. Mann. Bull. Mosc.
1843, 197.

Agonum brevicelle Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 159. Ancliom. IrevicolUs Mann. Bull.

Mosc. 1843, 199.

Agonum f a m e 1 i c u m Menetries, Bull. Petrop. 2, 58.

From Russian America,

Agonum mol I e Esch. Mem. Soc. Imp. Mosc. 6, 102. Fischer, Ent. Ross.

2, 125, tab. 19, fig. 2. Anchom. mollis Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 129. Mann. Bull. Mosc.
1843, 198.

Agonothorax planipennis Motsch. Kafer Russl. (Carab.) 68.

From Atlaiitic America.

Anchomenus elongatulus Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 112.

Agonum n i t i du 1 u m Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 143.

Agonum c ii p re u m Dej. Sp. (Jen. 5, 735.

Agonum a 1 b i c r ii s Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 158.

Agonum s o r d e n s Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. 25.

Agonum seminitidum Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. 26.

Agonum simile Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. 27.

Agonum a f f i n e Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. 27.

Feronia maculifrons Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 3, 116, (vide Platynus
cincticojlis, sup. p. 43.)

Feronia scutellaris Say, (Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 3, 146) is a diseased specimen
of one of our black species, allied to P. melanarius.

Anchomenus pubescens Dej. (Sp. Gen. 3, 122) of which Anch- obconicus
Hald. (Proc Acad. 1,299) is a synonym, does not belong to this group, but
forms a genus A t r a n u s Lee. (Ann. Lye. 4, 438,) allied to Chlasnius.

The European Platynus angusticollis Dej. is mentioned by Kirby (Fauna
Bor. Am. 23) as being found on this continent in lat. 54* and 65°; his descrip-

tion seems to apply to one of the species of division (B—a,) and probably to

P. marginatus ; a comparison of specimens is, however, desirable in order to es-

tablish the synonymy.

Descriptions of neiu genera and species of North American Frogs.

By Spencer F. Baird.

HYLAD^.
Teeth in upper jaw. Abdomen granulated. Two outer metatarsals, firmly

united throughout by muscle and ligament.

1. Acris crepitans, Baird.—Brownish above. The median region of head 4nd
body above bright green ; a dark triangle between the eyes. Three oblique
blotches on the sides, nearly equidistant ; the first behind the eye, the last on
the flanks and running up on the back; all usually margined with lighter. A
narrow white line from the eye to the arm. Beneath yellowish white. Inferior

face of thigh plain. Tibia a little more than half the length of the body; foot

rather smaller. Head rather obtuse, scarcely longer than broad. Web of hind
foot extending to the penultimate articulation of the 4th toe.

Syn. Hylodes gryUus, De Kay, N. Y. Zool. IIL (1842.) 70, PI. xxii. f. 61.

Hab. Northern States generally.

2. Acris acheta, Baird.—Slender. Tibia two-thirds the length of body. Color
above dark brown ; blotched much as in Acris gryllns. Beneath white, closely
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mottled with biowii on tUr? body and on the inferior and inner faces of the limbs
;

where are also visible minute white dots. Lower surface of body appears (juite

black. A narrow white line from eye to arm.
Hah. Key West, Florida.

Genus CiiOKOPiKLis, Haird.

Smooth above, "ranuUted beneatli. I'xtremities of limbs simi)le, no', dilated

at tip. Hands free; I'eet with a slij^lit basal web,' winch is entiiely wanting be-

tween the two outer toes. Tonjjue orbicular; emarj^inate behiiul. 'i'ecth pos-

terior to the inner nares. Tympanum distinct. Transverse apophyses of sacral

vertebr;e dilated into triangular pallets.

Distinguished from Acris by expansion of apophyses ; from Litoria by the

emarginate tongue, less membrane of toes, and more posterior jialatine teeth
;

from llijloJes in having a membrane at base of toes, )kc.

Type, Ckoroishilus nigritus, liaird, (Cybtignathus nigritus, Holb.)

Genus Helocetes, Baird.

Granulated almost everywhere above and below. Tongue nearly entire. Vo-
merine teeth bi'tween the nares. Tympanum distinct. Fingers and toes slightly

dilated or knobbed. Fingers free ; toes webbed to bases of phalanges ; a slight

membrane at base of outer toes. Transverse apophyses of sacral vertebrae ex-

panded at ends.

Differs from Ilijloile.^ and Acrix in membrane of toes, and dilatation of sacral

apophyses ; from Ilyla in slight web and disks ; from Chorophilns in more an-

terior position of vomerine teeth, &c.

3. Ileloccetes ferianim., Baird.—Body stout, squat. Head broad. Femur and

tibia and hind foot about equal, and half the length of the body. Above dark or

fawn, with three nearly parallel stripes down the back, the central widening,

but scarcely bifurcate beliirui,and commencing behind a tiianiular spot between
the eyes. A similar dark vitta on sides of head and body, with a white line

along ed^e of the jaw. Body about one inch long.

Hah- Carlisle, Penna.

4. Ilelocmtes triseriatiis. Baird.—Body rather slender ; head narrow. Femur
less than tibia, which is about two-thirds length of body, and shorter than hind

foot, f-ight bluish ash above, with a dark dorsal stripe commencing at the snout,

and not interrupted between the eyes; bifurcating about the middle of the

trunk ; a stripe on each side of this, and another on sides of head and body,

making five distinct stripes anteriorly ; lateral stripe with white line below.

Body about an inch in length.

Syn. Hijla triseriata, Max. Prinz von Wied. Reise 1, (1S39,) 249.

Hab. JVtichigan, Illinois, Wisconsin and the upper Missouri.

5. JTelocretrs darhii, Baird—Snout acute, projecting. Extremities somewhat
dilated. Tibia half the distance between eye and anus. Foot but little longer,

not nearly half the length of body. Above grayish brown or ash, with distinct

large circular blotches. A dark band from snout through eye and tympanum
down the sides, and a whitish line on the side of jaw. Size about one inch long.

Hah. Galveston and Indianola, Texas.

6. Hylci richarilli, Baird.—Above uniform grass green; smooth; beneath

white. Tibia considerably less than half the length of body. Hind foot less

than arm from elbow. Less than one inch in length.

Hab. Cambridge, Mass.

7. Hyla aiidersoiiii, Baird.—Skin smooth but wrinkled ; arm from elbow
longer than hind foot. Above dull olive brown, as are all the exposed surfaces

of the limbs when the animal is couchant ; all the concealed surfaces, especially

those in contact with each other, are thickly sprinkled with circular, yellowish

white spots on a pale brown ground, seen also on the armpits and sides of body
behind. A post-ocular dark vitta extended down the sides (where its lower
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edge is indistinct) and sending a dark branch across the arm to the chin. No
bars on the limbs. Body about two inches in length.

Hab. Anderson, South Carolina.

8. HyJa eximia, Baird.—Smooth above. Tibia "not half the total length of

body. Hind foot not longer than arm from elbow. Bluish above, with two dark

longitudinal stripes ; beneath white. A dark band from the eye along the sides,

margined above and below by a white line, the latter reaching only to the arm,

behind which the outline of the dark band is indistinct. Legs not banded. Body
about an ineh long.

Hab. City of Mexico.

9. Hyla vanvUetil, Baird.—Nearly smooth above. Tympanum nearly as large

as the eye. Tibia half as long as the body, longer than arm from elbow, which
in turn exceeds the foot. Ash gray or olive, with an irregular cruciform dorsal

blotch. A black spot on the side above the foreleg. A white spot under the

eye. Thigh and leg with three tiansverse bands each. Their inner surfaces

(when flexed) scarcely reticulated, but spotted with white uponadarker ground.
Inside of tibia uncolored. Body two inches long.

Hah. Brownsville, Texas.

10. Hyla ajfinis, Baird.—Body rough. Tympanum two-thirds the size of eye.
Tibia not quite half the length of the body, but reaching more than halfway
from anus to centre of eyes. Color ash gray or green, with numerous rounded
dorsal blotches. Three transverse bands on each thigh and leg. No vermicu-
lation on anterior and posterior faces of hind legs, nor on lower part ol' sides.

A light spot under the eye. Web of hand extending only to the third joint of
the second finger. Arm from elbow less than tibia, but longer than hind foot.

About Ih inches long.

Hab. Northern Sonora.

RANID^.

Teeth in upper jaw. Abdomen smooth. Two outer metatarsals free for most
of length, or united only by membranes.

11. Raiia montezumcg, Baird.—Head as wide as long. Body generally smooth,
except pustulation on the sides and sometimes above. No fold of skin, either on
the sides or around the tympanum. Tympanum about size of eye; but little

variation with sexes. Large vocal vesicles on each side behind jaws. Tongue
broad, corniia short. Palatine protuberances close together. Toes not webbed
beyond middle of last phalanges on the external sides. Color purplish olive
above, grayish below, with crowded spots or vermiculations of whitish all over
the body. In young specimens, rounded, areolated, dark blotches on the back and
foreleg. Size, that of Ra?ia pipiens of Holbrook.

Hab. City of Mexico.

12. Rana septentrionalis, Baird.—Body stout, depressed. Skin not tuberculated,
but uneven. A broad depressed ridge on each side of back; none intermediate

;

a branch of same round the tympanum, meeting a thickening from the jaw*. Hand
much longer than forearm. Fem.nr and tibia nearly equal, about half the length
of the body, and less than the hind foot. Foot large ; terminal joint of middle
toe free ; that of the others free only on the inner side. Above light greenish
olive, vermiculated with lighter, and with a few large dark blotches posteriorly.

Beneath yellow, unblofched. No line on sides of the jaw. Two inches long.

Hah. Northern Minnesota.

13. Rana sinuata, Baird.—Body rather stout ; tympanum three-fourths the
size of eye. Palatine teeth small, ranging with the centres of inner nares. Skin
pitted all over with minute pores, with scattered glandules beneath ; an indistinct

fold of skin on each side of back, none intermediate
;
granulation of buttocks in-

distinct. Femur not half the length of body, rather longer than tibia ; hind foot

considerably longer than the tibia. Above and on sides purplish brown, with
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sinuations or coarse vermicuhitions of yellow. Beneath silvery white. Legs
transversely barreil. Two and a lialt inchcii lon^j.

Hub. Sacketts llaibor, N. Y.

14. liana pretiusn, B. and G.—Female. Body thick and stout ; head short,

broader than long. Tympanum not two-thirds the length of the eye. Tongue
large. Palatine teeth minute, posterior to the inner nares. Skin leathery, co-

vered witii asperities, except on inner surfaces, even on the soli,' of the foot. A
depressed rid>/;e of skin on each side, none intermediate ; a clundular ridge along
the upper jaw. Femur not half the lengtli of the body; tibia about erjual to it,

but shorter than the hind foot. Terminal joint of longest toe free, next margined,
and web generally extending between the lips of the toes on one side, arjd the

last articulation on the other. Shortest toe rather more than one-third the length

of the hind foot, both measured from the tarsus. Above yellowish brown, with
rounded dark blotches. Sides dusky; dorsal ridge lighter; a light line along the
posterior ridge of the upper jaw. Faint indications of a dark area about the
tympanum ; a few spots about the nostrils. Beneath yellowish white, obsoletely
marmoratcd with brown. About two and a half inches lonz.

Syn. Raiia jireti'osa B. and G., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phila., vi. 378.

Hab. Washington Territory.

15. Rana cantabrigerisix, Baird.—Above yellowish brown. A dark vitta

through the eye, margined below by whitish. Lateral fold of skin light colored,

as is also a median dorsal line extending from the snout to the anus. A narrow
light line along the posterior faces of the thigh and leg. Tibia half the length

of body. General appearance and size of R. xyh-atica.

Hab. Cambridge, Mass. (Collection of Prof. Agassiz.)

16. Rana hoylii , Baird.—Abroad depressed ridge of skin on each side of back.
Skin finely tubercular above. Head broader than long. Tympanum scarcely

evident, pustulated. Tibia more than half the length of body; hind foot less

than half this length; webbed entirely to the horny tips; outer toe decidedly

longer than the third. An elongated tubercle at base of inner toe, with another
opposite to it. Above dull reddish olivaceous, with indistinct blotches on the

back, and fascia on the legs. Beneath yellowish, mottled anteriorly. Two inches

long.

Hab. California (interior.)

17. Scaphiupas couchii, Baird.—Outer toe but little shorter than the third.

Hand nearly as long as forearm. Above grayish ash, with dark markings. A
dark line down the back from each orbit, in connection with other markings,
causing a slight similarity of pattern to Hyla versicolor. Beneath white. An
inch long.

Hab. Coahuila and Tamaulipas.

0?i Fossil Coiit/erons Wood, from Prince Edward Island.

By J. VV. Dawson.

Under the impression that any facts relating to the formation which has af-

forded the interesting reptilian fragment recently described by Dr. Leidy in the

Journal of this Academy, will prove interesting, 1 beg leave to communicate
the following results of microscopic examinations of the coniferous wood referred

to in my note appended to Dr. Leidy's paper.

I may premise that Prince Edward Island, which extends in an east and west
direction about 130 miles, with an extreme breadth of about 35 miles, consists

almost entirely of bright red sandstones, similar to the matrix of Dr. Leidy's

fossil, with occasional bands of red clay, conglomerate and arenaceous and con-

cretionary limestone. Over a large part of the island, these beds dip at very
small angles to the northward. There are, however, some tracts in which the

beds undulate to the southward and south-east. These red rocks, in their mine-
ral character, much resemble the new red sandstone of Cornwallis and other
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places in Nova Scotia, and Dr. Gesner, in his Report on the Geology of Prince

Eilward Island,* notices the occurrence of trap dykes at two localities on the

northern coast, a circumstance which still farther increases the resemblance.

There are, however, a few places in which beds occur which much resemble

the upper parts of the coal formation of Nova Scotia, and it is in these localities

chiefly, though I believe not exclusively, that the coniferous wood in question

occurs, along with a few other vegetable fragments, for the most part very im-

perfectly preserved. Some interest, therefore, attaches to these fragments of

fossilized wood, as a means of comparison between the oldest portions of the red

sandstone formation of Prince Edward Island, and the inferior members of the

coal formation on the opposite coasts of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, in

which coniferous wood is also of very frequent occurrence.

1 . Coniferous wood from Gallas or Gallon's Point, west side of Orwell Bay-—
At this place, which I visited in 1842, the following beds appear in descending

order, the dip being to E. S. E. at angles of Q° to 8° : red and brownish sand-

stones, gray sandstone with bands of concretionary limestone, and containing

carbonized vegetable fragments, some of them resembling fa/owtYes, but without

joints, gray and brown shales or indurated clays ; brownish sandstone, with
large trunks of trees silicified. One of these tranks measured three feet in its

greatest diameter ; they are prostrate and somewhat flattened. I have no doubt

that these rocks underlie the ordinary red sandstones of the island, and Dr. Ges-

ner, who examined them in 1847, takes the same view, affirming them to be

•carboniferous, and stating that he found in them calamites and stigrnaria, which,
if well characterized specimens, would go far to confirm that conclusion.

My specimens of fossil wood from this place are perfectly silicified, and of a

dark clove-brown color. They are much fissured in the direction of the medul-
lary rays, and the fissures are filled with flesh colored sulphate of barytes. Under
the microscope, transverse slices show a somewhat dense tissue of quadrangular

cells arranged in rows. Longitndinal slices in the direction of the medullary
rays, show parallel elongated cells, medullary rays not strongly marked, and
traces of hexagonal discs of the Araucarian type on the walls of the cells. Two
rows of these discs occupy the whole breadth of a cell.

2. Speci-meiis from, Des Sables and Crapaud.—At these localities the only
rocks seen are the ordinary red sandstones, and the coniferous wood is found
only in loose fragments on the surface. From the large quantity scattered over
the fields, and the general scarcity of travelled boulders in this part of the island,

I have no doubt that it now lies over or near its original site. The specimens
from this place are dense and without fissures, and have a structure quite similar

to that of the wood from Gallas Point, though not in so perfect preservation.

3. A specimen from some part of tJte south shore of Prince Edward Island, novt^

in the collection of the Puton Literary Society. This specimen was obtained

from a person who stated that it was a portion of a large trunk. It still retains

in its crevices remnants of the matrix of coarse reddish sandstone. It is cracked
in lines radiating from the centre, and is perforated by numerous vermicular
holes, now somewhat flattened, but which were probably the burrows either of

Teredines or xylophagous larvae. Some parts of this specimen retain their

structure in a very perfect condition. It is of precisely the same character with

that already described, and shows one or two rows of discs on each cell.

All these specimens probably belong to the same genus, and perhaps to the

same species of coniferous trees; and they all diff'er materially from the conife-

rous wood of the coal formation. I have slices of the latter from various parts

of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Cape Breton, some of them from the new-
est beds of the coal formation. All of them are of much coarser texture than

the specimens from Prince Edward Island. The cells are wider, and usually

with three or even four rows of discs, and the medullary tissue is more strongly

marked. In the closeness of the cellular tissue, fewer rows of discs, and fine-

ness of the medullary rays, the Prince Edward Island specimens, though dis-

tinctly of the Araucarian type, approach more nearly to the modern pines of this_—

-

6
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country than to those of the coal formation. They thpreforo afford no proof

that thnse lovvor mombors of the red sandstone formation of Prince Edward
Island are of rarhoniferoiis date, but would rather tend to connect them with the

overlying beds which have atibrded.the remains of the Bathygiinthas lorcnlis.

Th^ occurrence, however, in this position, of rocks so nearly rcsomblinsr those

of the upper coul formation, renders it probable that no very sudden or marked
physirnl chanstes intervened between the doposition of the latter and that of the

new red sandstones, and thus furnish an argument in favor of the Permian date

of this last deposit.*

IXescri2>tion of a species of Crane found in Wisconsin, •presumed to he new.

By WiLLiAJi Di-DLEYj of MadisoH, Wisconsin.

GrT!3 HoYIANUS, 7l0his.

Fo«M.— Size large ; second primary longest, first and second nearly equal ; tail

two inches longer than the folded wings ; numerous large feathers arise from the

base of each wing, elevated and droop down over the tail, giving the bird an os-

trich-like appearance. Head densely clothed with feathers to base of bill; no

nahed slcin.

Dimcrition.t.—Length of wing from flexure 23 inches ; tarsi 11 5-10 inches;

middle toe 5 inches, hind toe just reaches the ground ; bill 5 inches.

Color.—Head and upper half of neck light ferruginous ; on the breast, back
and upper tail coverts are a few scattering feathers tipped with the same ;

pri-

maries black, remaining parts white. Legs black.

Ohscrvation This fine large crane was killed on Sugar River, in Dane Co.,

Wisconsin, and is now in the Museum of the Wisconsin Natural History Asso-

ciation. Sex not known. It is named in honor of my worthy friend Dr. P. R.

Hoy, of Racine, Wisconsin, whose untiring industry and zeal in Natural History

have added much to science.

Description of Fossil Trees in the coal roc7cs neir Greenshurgh, Westmoreland
comity, Pennsylvania.

By Alfred T. King, M. D.

Thronghont nearly the whole of Western Pennsylvania, but more abundant in

particular localities, may be found fragments of immense silicified trees lying on

the surface of the ground. About seven miles east of Greenshurgh there is a re-

markable locality. Here may be seen immense logs from six to eight feet long,

and from one to four feet in diameter, strewed over acres of ground. After the

closest examination, I have been unable to find any very clear indications of

high vegetable organization in these silicified trees. Indeed I have been unable,

after the closest scrutiny, to discover a single specimen of fossil plant in our

vast carboniferous series, of higher organization than vascular Cnjptogamia. I

might, perhaps, except some specimens, which I first saw a few weeks since in

Beaver county. Pa., of Trigonocarpmn? This is the fruit of a tree, which some
have supposed to be allied to the Palms; of this, however, there is still great

doubt and uncertainty.

Many of the specimens of silicified wood contain numerous and beautiful

crystals of quartz scattered throughout their interior structure, which would seem
to indicate that the silicifying process must have taken place whilst the wood
was immersed in water of high temperature.

Whilst excavating a tunnel on the Pennsylvania Railroad near Greenshurgh, a

stratum of very compact sandstone of about fifteen feet in thickness was opened,

which contained vast quantities of trunks and limbs of trees, some per-

meated with silicious and pyritous matter, whilst others have left only their

imprints, the woody matter having been converted into coal, which forms a thin

* For description of the Newer Coal Formation of Nova Scotia, see Journal of

London Geol. Soc. vol. 1. p. 322 ; and Taylor's Statistics of Coal, p. 196.
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but beautiful pellicle, covering the impressions of the plants. These trunks and
limbs are of all sizes, from an inch to nearly three feet in circumference, stiowed
about, and piled upon each other in the most irregular manner, and so numerous
that scarcely a fragment of rock was throwia out which did not contain either a

vegetable impression or a silicified stem.

Although in the shale above, vast piles of detached fern leaves were found, be-

longing principally to the genus Neuropteris, accompanied with numerous im-
pressions of Calamitcs, yet no species of fern was discovered in the sandstone,

with the exception of two specimens, both of which belonged to distinct genera.

The one was a Fecopteris, and the other was the Cyclopteris trichomanoides.

Among the numerous arborescent fossil plants which were found in this sand-

stone, was an entire tree of immense magnitude, lying prostrate, about four feet

above the Pittsburgh seam of coal, and about thirty feet beneath the surface.

The part which was removed measured twenty six feet in length, and two feet

ten inches in circumference at the base. From the size of the two main branches
which enter the rock on the opposite side, I infer that this tree may have been
from forty to sixty feet in height. At the base, it was much flattened by the

pressure of the superincumbent weight, but strange as it may seem, the branches
still retained nearly their original cylindrical form. It was entirely enveloped in

a coating of pure bituminous coal, varying from a quarter of an inch to one inch

in thickness. Its interior was filled with sand, mixed with sulphuret and car-

bonate of iron, which much increased its weight, but there were no indications

of vegetable structure. The thin vegetable band, which alone remained con-

verted into pure bituminous coal, may have surrounded an axis of more perishable

materia], which, when the tree was removed from its original position by the

storms or the waves, rapidly decayed. Its hollow interior would necessarily be
filled with sand, broken shale or other sediment which was brought by large

rivers into that turbulent sea, the bed of which was gradually subsiding. This
view is corroborated by the fact, that the rock in which this plant is found
imbedded, and which constituted its matrix, presents an entirely diiferent appear-

ance in color, and in some degree in lithological character, from that which fills

the interior of the fossil tree. Although there were numerous, but irregular

longitudinal ilutings, both along the main trunk and its branches, yet I could

discover no indications of those beautiful scars, so characteristic of arhorescent

ferns, and of the genus Sigillaria, which indicate the spots where the petioles

of the leaves articulated with the stem ; and hence I infer that this tree should

not be referred to either of those families of plants.

The question naturally arises, to which of the three great divisions of the

vegetable kingdom do these fossil trees belong. Do they belong to arborescent

ferns, gigantic palms or lofty pines ? Are they of exogenous or endogenous
growth ?

It has been said by fossil botanists, that true exogenEe and endogenae have been
found in the carboniferous rocks of Europe. I have, therefore, been much inter-

ested in discovering some clear indications of these highest forms of vegetable

structure, in the coal measures in this country ; but 1 have thus far failed, unless

the specimens to which I have already alluded, should on further examination,
prove exceptions.

I am aware that M. Brongniart has placed the Sigillaria; among the exogenae,

but with all due deference to his high authority, I must say that 1 have been
unable to find in that family of fossil plants any evidence of pith, bark, con-
centric rings, medullary rays, or other indications of so high a structure.

Since writing the above, I have made another examination of the specimens of
fossil trees, and believe that I was at first mistaken in regard to some of them
being branches. The rock in which they were found had been blasted, and
consequently the fossil trees were much broken. The largest entire piece which
I saw was not more than four or five feet in length. These facts may have
some bearing upon their position in the vegetable scale.
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Di'seription offusiilfruit foundin the Carhontferoiis Rods ofBeaver County, Pa.

By Alfred T. King, M. D., of Greensburg, Pa.

Mr. Mendenhall, of New Brighton, showed me several specimens of fossiJ

I'ruit imbedded in solid sandstone, belonging to the carboniferous series of that

neighborliood. And through the kindness of George W. 'I'yler, Ksq., editor of

the Boston Herald, I procured a specimen for description.

These specimens bore considerable resemblance, both in form and size, to the
fruit of the Butternut, Juglans cinerea.

There have been found in the coal strata in Leicestershire, England, a number
of species of a throe cornered fruit, to which the generic name JUgonocarpum
has been given. Possibly, the specimen which I am about to describe, may be
referred to that cenns.

This is a drupaceous fruit, of an ovoidal shape, from two inches and a quar-
ter to three inches in length, and from one inch and three quarters to two
inches and a half in breadth, and weighs from two and a quarter to three ounces.
Its external surface is nearly covered with a thin coating of bituminous coal ; a

large portion of which, however, adheres to its matrix. This coal was formed, I

presume, by the carbonization of its pericarp. Its interior is filled with coarse

grained sand, similar to the rock in which it was imbedded. The epicarp

is formed of three nearly equal valves, joined by three prominent sutures, uniting

in a point at the apex. Between the sutures are seen a number of nearly parallel

and prominent longitudinal stria?, which gracefully curve so as to meet in a point

at the distal extremity.

In all the specimens which I saw, there is a deep depression or excavation at

the base, where the fruit was attached, in all probability, to a peduncle.
This fruit is not triquetrous, as the name Trigonocarpum seems to indicate, but

strictly ovoidal, sometimes nearly obovoidal, having three prominent sutures

joining the three valves of the epicarp.

It was found in Beaver County, Pa., about three miles from the town of New
Brighton, in a thick stratum of compact, but coarse grained sandstone, near the
middle of the carboniferous series.

Should this belong to the genus Trigonocarpum, I propose calling it Trigone
carpum carbonarium-

Descriptions of new Birds of Northern Mexico.

By D. N. Couch, U. S. Army.

1. CoRvrS CRYPTOLEUCfS.
Female. Form.—Bill short, high at base, compressed; nostrils covered with

flat, bristle-like feathers, which are about two-thirds as long as the bill. Wings
long, fourth primary longest, first short ; tail moderate, rounded. About the size

of or rather larger than the common crow of North America, {Corvus ameri-

canus.)
Color. Entirely black, with violet and purple reflexions. Feathers of the

neck before and behind, and of the back, pure white at their bases and for about

two-thirds of their length, being, in fact, white tipped with black. Bill and feet

black. Iris yellowish brown.
Total length from tip of bill to end of tail 18J ; wing 13J ; expanse of wings

33 ; tail 8 inches.

Locality. State of Tamaulipas, Mexico; March, 1853.

Obs. Not abundant, thc?ugh occasionally seen.

2. IcTERfS SCOTTII.

Male. Bill moderate, scarcely curved ; tip acute, not compressed. Legs and
toes moderate. Wings rounded ; second and third primaries longest, first shorter

than the fourth and longer than the fifth.

Color. Head, neck, breast, forehead, wings, tip of tail and upper central tail

feathers to tip of upper coverts, black. Upper primary and under wing coverts.
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sides, under surface of body, under and upper tail coverts, rump, and posterior

portion of back, bright yellow ; sides under the wings greenish yellow. Tips
and bases of secondary wing coverts white, forming along the tips a defined

stripe, the white on the base being covered by the primary coverts ; exterior

edge of tips of tertiary quills white ; tips of exterior tail feathers slightly tipped

with dull white. Bill black ; base of lower mandible bluish lead. Feet very
dark slate.

Total length 8i ; tip to tip llj ; wing from carpal joint 4 ; tail 3J inches.

Locality. Western New Leon and Coahuila ; April, IS.'iS.

Obs. Plentiful, common. Song varied and highly melodious. An immature
specimen of this species has the black on the head and neck maculated with olive

;

wings, central tail feathers and tips dark ferruginous, and the yellow substituted

by a light olive, which is darkest on the rump and lightest on the abdomen,
where it is dull yellow.

I have named this handsome bird as a slight token of my high regard for

Major General Winfield Scott, Commander in Chief of the U. S. Army.

3. SXRUTHUS ATRIMENTALIS.
Male. Small ; bill short, conic ; wing short, rounded, third and fourth prima-

ries longest and nearly equal ; tail long, graduated : legs slender.

Color. Chin, lores and narrow frontal band black. Head above and neck
rump and entire under parts cinereous, palest and nearly white on the abdomen.
Rack ferruginous, each feather with a dark central line; quills and tail feathers

brownish black, both edged externally with white. Bill light brownish red;
feet dark; iris dark brown.

Total length 5i ; wings 2 J ; wings from tip to tip 73 ; tail 3 inches.
Locality. Aqua Nueva, State of Coahuila; May, 1853.

The Report of the Publication Committee for 1853 was read and
adopted.

ELECTION-.

John Vaughan Merrick, Esq., and John J. Yanderkemp, M. D., of

Philadelphia, were elected Members^ and Prof. Daniel Kirkwood, of
Newark, Delaware, and Waldo J. Burnett, M. D., of Boston, 3Ia£s.,

were elected Correspondents.
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May Id, 1854.

Vice-President Bridges in the Chair.

A letter was read from the Portland (Maine) Society of Nat. History,

dated April 20th, 1854, acknowledging the receipt of an entire copy of

the Publications of the Academy, presented in accordance with a late

resolution.

Also a letter from the American Philosophical Society, dated April

27, 1854, acknowledging the receipt of the last number of the Journal

and of the Proceedings.

3Iay 9ih.

Vice-President Bridges in the Chair.

Dr Le Conte presented a paper for publication in the Proceedings,

entitled " Synopsis of the Cucuiides of the United States,^' which was
referred to Mr. Cassin, Dr. Zantzinger, and Dr. Band.

Dr. Le Conte exhibited a fragment of the jaw of a new Pachyderm
from the Tertiary of Virginia, 80 or 90 miles S. W. of Alexandria, and
characterised it as a new genus allied to Dicotyles.

Mr. Wm. Parker Foulke asked the attention of the Academy to a Lecture by
Mr. Hugh Miller, recently republished in the United States, under the title, " The
Two Records, the Mosaic and the Geological ;" and made some remarks upon the
importance of maintaining a careful scrutiny of the logic of the natural sciences.
The cultivators of those sciences are particularly interested at this time in pre-
venting any misapprehension of the results of their researches, as there is a
prevailing disposition to " reconcile " these by extreme processes with the
popular interpretation of certain texts of the Mosaic history. Unfinished inves-
tigations of the students of nature are used as complete evidence ; and provisional
generalizations are employed as fixed premises, from which are drawn conclusions
very inconvenient to subsequent inquirers and writers. Thus both religion and
natural science are wronged.
Mr. Miller teaches that in the attempt to reconcile the two "records," there

are only three periods to be accounted for by the geologist, viz., " the period of
plants, the period of great sea monsters and creeping things : and the period of
cattle and beasts of the field ;" that the first of these " periods " is represented by
the rocks grouped under the term palaozoic, and is distinguished from the secondary
and the tertiary, chiefly by its " gorgeous flora;" and that " the geological evi-

dence is so complete as to be patent to all, that the first great period of organized
being was, as described in the Mosaic record, paculiarly a period of herbs and
trees yielding seed after their kind," The general reader, not familiar with the
details of geological arrangement, could not fail to infer from such a statement,
used for such a purpose, that the palaiozoic rocks are regarded by geologists as

forming one group, representative of one period which can properly be said to be
distinguished rts a w/jo/e by its gorgeous flora; and that it is properly so dis-

tinguished/or the argument in question. It was familiar to the Academy as well
as to Mr. Miller, that from the carboniferous rocks downward (backward in order
of time) there have been discriminated a large number of periods diff't-ring one
from another in mineral and in organic remains; and that the proportion of the
carboniferous era to the whole series is small, whether we regard the thickness
of its deposits or its conjectural chronology. It is only of this carboniferous era,

the latest of this series, that the author's remarks could be true ; and even of this,

if taken for the entire surface of the earth, it could not be truly asserted that

FKOCEKD. AC.iD. NAT. SCI. OF PHILADELPHIA, VOL. Vll., NO. III. T
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'•' llie evidence is so complete as to be patent to all" that the quantity of its

ve<;etable products distiiij^uishes it from the earth's surface during tlie era in which
we live. To confound by implication all the periods termed palaozoic, so as to

apply to llieni as a whole what could be true, if at all, ordy of the carboniferous

period, is a fallacious use of a generalization made for a purpose and upon a

principle not properly available for the writer's ar-iiimcnt. The high esteem in

which the character of Mr. Miller is deservedly held by readers in the United

Slates, where his writings are widely circulated; and the respectful manner in

wliich liis interesting researches have occasioned his name to be mentioned by
autiiors eminent in the department of geology, give to such of his writings as

bear ujiun tiie biblical qaestion, peculiar importance with reference to the com-
munity at large.

Mr. F. urged the duty of insisting upon the maintenance of regular methods
of exposition as well as of investigation, leaving apparent inconsistencies,

which are beyond our means of explanation, to be "reconciled" by our

successors with the aid of larger accumulations of knowledge than we possess.

The progress of science has been retarded by the assumption that every discovery

must be immediately proved to be harmonious with certain other portions of our

knowledge. A due regard to the sacredness of religious faith and to the natural

sensitiveness of the popular mind will secure respectful caution; but it is most
consistent with the acknowledged imperfection of human facultiesy and at the

same time most worthy of the true dignity of science, to assume that ultimately

all truths will be found to agree; and meantime, strictly adhering to the canons

of evidence, to explore courageoosly the great field open to us. We ought espe-

cially to avoid generalizations which have no sound philosophical principle, or

which are framed or applied merely from a desire to appease over-zealous minds
ignorant of the facts already ascertained. This obligation is stronger in propor-

tion to the degree of conlidence given to the teacher in any case, ami also irt

proportion to the limitation of access to other sources of information.

May \Qth,

Vice-President Bridges in the Charr.

Letters Trerc read—
From the Imperial Soc. of Naturalists of Moscow, dated May 30th;

June 1st, and September 13th, 1858
;

From the Kaiserlichen Akad. der Wissensehaften, dated Vienna, 10th,

Nov., 1853
;

From the Iloyal Academy of Sciences of Stockholm, dated 23d Nov.^

1853;
From the K. K. Geologischen Reichenstalt, dated Vienna, 22d Nov.,

1853, severally transmitting their publications announced this evening

by the Librarian.

From the iloyal Acad, of Sciences of Stockholm, dated Nov. 1, 1853 ;

From the K. K. Geologischen Keichenstalt, dated Vienna, 21st Nov..

1853
;

From the Smitbsonian Institution, dated Washington, May 10th,

1854; and

From the Portland Society of Nat. History, dated Portland, Maine^

11th May, 1854, severally acknowledging the receipt of the Publications

of the Academy.
Dr. Le Conte presented a paper for publication in the Proceedings,

entitled " Notes on some new Coleopterous Insects from ths Collection*
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of the United States and Mexican Boundary Commission." Referred to

Mr. Cassin, Dr. Ruschenberger and Dr. Leidy.

Dr. Le Conte also presented a paper from Mr. Charles Girard, on a

new species of Salmonidae from the Northeastern part of the United
States, which was referred to Dr. Le Conte, Dr. Leidy, and Dr. Hallowell.

Dr. Brinton desired to draw the attention of the Academy to a new mode which
he had recently devised and practised in the preparation of anatomical specimens,
several of which he exhibited.

Anatomical specimens, he said, had hitherto been preserved either in the wet
state, or else dried ; both plans were open to objections.

If animal tissues be immersed in alcohol, or other preservative fluids, their color

becomes blanched, their structure conden:>ed, and consequently their size and
shape to a certain degree modified ; and at the same time they present incon-
veniences for demonstration ; whilst in the dry state, as for example, in the ordin-
ary dried preparation of our cabinets, the parts are so shrunken and changed, as

to convey but an imperfect idea of their primitive relations.

As this shrinkage of the tissues, and the decomposition are dependent most
probably upon atmospheric influence. Dr. Brinton stated that it had occurred to
him some time since, that should he be able so to exclude the air, as to prevent
al! evaporation from taking place, he would perhaps succeed in preventing, not
only the desiccation of the part, but also its decomposition.

Influenced by this idea, he had commenced a series of experiments, and the suc-
cess up to this time accompanying them, had led him to draw the attention of
the Academy to the subject.

His object being to encase hermetically every portion of his specimen. Dr.
Brinton remarked that he had selected for his earlier experiments, a solution of
gun cotton in ether, the ordinary collodion. This he applied by means of a brush
over every portion of the external surface of his preparation. The ether quickly
evaporating, a thin film of the cotton was deposited upon and in all the interstices

of the tissue. This process was repeated until a layer of sufficient thickness had
been obtained; successive coatings of copal and shellac varnishes were then ap-
plied, so as to render to the preparation a certain degree of firmness and stiffness.

But it soon became evident to him that collodion was not entirely suited for the
generality of objects, especially for those of any considerable bulk. It possesses

too slight a degree of tenacity, and is liable to become easily chipped and
fissured.

It was necessary, therefore, to employ some other material, and a solution

of gutta-percha in benzole was selected ; this was applied in a similar

manner over the object to be preserved. The pellicle left by the evapora-
tion of the benzole was tenacious, dense, and could be increased to any de-

sired thickness. Single layers were transparent, suiting admirably for layers of^

fasciae. For the encasement of the adipose tissue, collodion was still employed.
The thick coating, however, which it was considered necessary to apply upon

the muscular mass, was of course opaque ; hence, it became of importance to re-

sort to an artificial coloring process, and for this purpose, collodion stained with
the wood of the Pterocarpus santalinus, (the ordinary red saunders,) was found
to answer admirably. The color resulting imitated closely that of fresh muscle.
The preparation was then completed by the repeated application of copal and
shellac varnishes.

Dr. Brinton explained to the Academy, that he did not present his specimens
as tried and perfected preparations, for as yet they had attained the asje of but
some twenty days ; but merely as evidences of the application of a new principle

to the preparation of anatomical objects. Time was required to test its value.

Whether or not any internal decouiposition could take place in consequence of

the retention of a residual amount of air. Dr. Brinton could not state; but he
doubted that such would be the case, to a degree sufficient to affect the contour
of the specimen. Should, however, such a result ensue with regard to the speci-

mens upon the table, still his experiments had shown that the process was ap-
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plicablo to any tissues wiiicli h;ul bpon injected or soaked witli a solution of

llie cliloriile of zinc, or any otlaT antiseptic. Here (locomposition would be

impossible, and the gutta-perclia was certainly sufficient to prevent tiiesliriniving

consequent on evaporation.

Dr. Ikinton tiicn stated tiiat he was still experimentint;, and had surceedet! in

procurintj a colorless solution of gutta-perclia in benzole and in chloroform,

which woubl supersede the use of the collodion for the adipose matter. These
transparent solutions would doubtless be applicable to the preparation of dissec-

tions of the nervous system, and to pathological structures. He stated aNo that

he thouiiht possibly an extension of this principle rni'^ht horeafler be made sub-

servient to the preservation of any fresh animal tissue. Further results would
be submitted to the Academy.

May 2SJ.

Vice-President Bridges in the Cliair.

Letters were read

—

From Dr. AVin. Wirtenwebcr, dated Prague, 30lh Oct., 1853, trana-

roitting several of his works, ucknowledgcd this evening.

From Dr. W. P. Ilartiuann, dated West Chester, Pennsylvania, May
16, 1851, acknowledging the receipt of his notice of election as a Corres-

pondent.

Dr. Le Conte presented a paper by Mr. C. Girard, and intended for pub-

lication, eiititlcil " A li.st of North American Bufouides, with diagnoses

of new species." Referred to Dr. Hallowel), Dr. Leidy,and Mr. Hanson.

Dr. Leidy called the attention of the members to specimens of fonr veitcbrJB

of a huge extinct saurian, from near Greenville, Clark Co., Arkansas. They had

been kindly loaned by Mr. W. F. Roberts, an agent of the Arkansas Mining
Company, who had discovered them with numerous others. Dr. L. stated,

that in his late visit to St. Louis, Mr. Albert Koch, the industrious collector of

fossil remains, had exhibited to him a collection of bones from the same Stace,

and apparently of the same animal, which he was on the eve of sending to Berlin.

The speciiTiens on the table are remarkable for the robust transverse processes,

which project laterally from the lower part of the body, and terminate in a large

facet for the articulation of a rib. The bodies are cylindroid, and are terminated

by slishtl)" concave or nearly flat articular surfaces. The sides of the body are

moderately concave, and have an acute margin at the articular surfaces. On
each side of a median prominence of the under side of the body a large vascular

foramen exists.

t These vertehrne resemble those of the Cimoliaxaitms mngnus, from the green

sand of New Jersey, described previously in the Proceedings of the Academy,"
but in that the large transverse process is cylindrical, while it is compressed
cylindroid in the Arkansas saurian, and probably this latter belongs to a distinct

genus, for which the name Brimo^aicmx grandis is proposed. The bones are

embedded in a hard limestone with moUusca, and they probably belong to the

cretaceous or to the eocene period. One of the most perfect of the vertebrae

presents the following measurements :

Length of the body .... Scinches.
Depth of articular surfaces . . . .5 "
Breadth of " " . . . 6 "
Length of the spinal arch . . . 3 "

Keferene.es of Plate II.

Figs. 1—3, Brimosaurus grandis.
" 4— 6, Cimoliasaurus magnus.

* Vol. v. p. 325.
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May ZOth.

Vice President Bridges in the chair.

The Committees on Dr. Le Coute's papers, read 9th atid IGlh iuat
,

on Mr. Chai'les Girard's papers, read l(3th and '23d inst., severally re-

ported in favor of their publication in the Proceedings.

Syno-psis of the Cticuiides of the United States.

^
By John L. Le Conte, M. D.

Catagenus Westwood.
1. C. rufus Westw. Zoo!. Journ. 5, 221. Cuci/jus rnfus Fabi. Ent. Syst.

emend, suprl- 123 ; Syst. El. 2, 93. Oliv. 74 bis, lab. 1, fig. 3.

Middle, Soutliern and Western States. This species varies in size hom -18 to
'5^^ of an inch. The posterior angles of the thorax are usually prominent, on
account of the sinuosity of the sides near the base ; sometimes this sinuosity is

very faint, then the posterior anaies, although rectangular, are not prominent.
Newman's C.puncticoliis (Ann. Nat. Hist. 2, 39S) is described as having
but 6 striae on each elytron, (the 5th and Cth strias are said to be indistinct.) Now,
in some specimens, which cannot be separated from C. rufus, the fifth and sixth
striae are not well marked, but in all that I have seen the seventh stria is quite
obvious. As the elytra aie declivous at the sides beyond the seventh stria, I

think it probable that this seventh stria is constant in the genus, in which case
there is no reason why Newman's species should not be united with C. rufus.

Cucuius Fabr.

1. C. c la vi pes Fabr. Gen. Ins. Manti«s. 233, (1790); Ent, Syst. emend. 1,

2, 94. Olivier, Enc. Meth. 6, 242, (1791); Ins. 74 bis, tab. 1, fig. 1.

Middle and Western States, not rare ; found principally under the bark of

Liriodendion, but not confined to that tree. This species is omitted in Fabri-
cius' Systema Eleutheratorum.

2. C. pun ic eus Mann. Bull. Mosc. 1843, 303. Er. Ins. Deutschl. 309.
Sitka ; I bave not seen this species. By an oversight, Mr. White, in the British

Museum Catalogue, quotes Motschulsky for the name.
By another oversight in the same Catalogue, C. sanguinolentus and hnsma-

todes, European species, are mentioned as found in North America, while our
common species, C. clavipes, is said to inhabit South America. Reference to

these errors is perhaps needless, as attention has already been called to them by
Schaum, (Bericht, &c. 1851, p. 55,) but they are merely mentioned in this place
for the information of those to whom Schaum's Report is not accessible.

Pediacus Shuckard.

1. P. planus, depressus, fuscus, opacus, dense punctatus tenuiter pubescens,
fronte bifoveata, thorace latitudine vix breviore, antrorsum paulo aurjustato,

lateribus subrepandis pone medium oblique emarginatis, angulis postjcis pro-
minulis, elytris punctulatis lateribus declivibus, stria suturali profunda. Long.
•12— 14.

Si'lv'tfi'ix flixims Le Conte, Agassiz' Lake Superior, 223.
Lake Superior, rare. The fourth, sixth and eighth joints of the antennae are a

little smaller than the third, fifth and seventh; the last three joints are twice as

wide as the eighth. The anterior angles of the thorax are rounded. One speci-

men is paler colored and almost rufous.

2. P. subglaber, depressus, testaceus, nitidus, vix subtilissime pubescens,
capita thoraceque punctatis, fronte excavata, thorace latitudine paulo breviore,
lateribus subquadridentatis (denticulo postico ante basin posito) disco late bi-

impresso, elytris obsoletius punctatis lateribus elevatis, mar^iae sulcato, stria

sutiuali distincta. Long. •14.

One specimen, North Carolina, Mr. Zimmermann. The antennaj are a little
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shorter than in P. planus, and the inequality of the joints fronn the fourth to the

eighth is not as ohvious. In some lijrhls the elytra have tlie appearance of heing

faintly striate. The impressions of thi? thorax consist of t\v« lonjiituilinal ones

concave outwards, which are connected near the base and apex by transverse

impressions.

3. P. s u be a r i n a t u s Minn. Bull. Mosc. 1802, 3G3. Russian America;
(unknown to me.)

L.EMopnL'Jius Er.

A. Frons antice trisinuata.

1. L. b i g u 1 1 a t u s, latiusculus depressus, supra piceus, parum iiitidus sub-

tiliter pubeseens, capite tlmraceepii' confertiin puiictatis, elytris confertim punc-

tatis striis utrinque •! profuiidis, suturali antice minus distincta, macula utrinque

ante niodium testacea ornatis ; thorace utrinque linea profunda insculpto, late-

ribus late rotundatis subrepandis. Long. •!— 15.

Le Contc, Agassiz' Lake Superior, 223. (1850.)

White, Brit. Mus. Cat. (ISOl) p. 5.

Citcitiiis biguttatus Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. .5, 267.^

LccmophltEus llsis:natus Guerin, Icon. Re^ne An. 20.'3.

A common species found in the Middle and Southern States, and as far west
as Nebraska. The under surface is frequently rufous, but is Bometimes as dark

as the upper surface. As this species is more densely punctured than the next,

and agrees in this respect with the European L. m o n i 1 is {Cue. hipustulatus

Panz.) with which Say compares it, I have concluded that this is really Say's

species ; the typical specimens in the Melsheimer collection render this view
certain.

The head of the male is as wide as the thorax, and the antenna; two-thirds as

long as the body.

2. L. fascial us, latiusculus depressus, rufus nitidus glaber, capite thorace-

que mod.ce punctatis, hoc lateribus rotundato vix repando, utrinque linea pro-

funda insculpto, elytris nigris, striis utrinque 4 profundis, suturali antice indis-

tincta, iiiterstitiis parce subseriatim punclulatis, macula utrinque ante medium
testacea ornatis. Lont;. -1—-IS.

Melshf-imer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 113.

Middle and Southern States to Texas ; the head of the male is very large.

3. L. a d u s t u s, laele rufus, paulo convexus, latiusculus, nitidus glaber, capite

thoraceque punctatis, illo canaliculato, hoc lateribus rotundatis postice sinuatis,

angulis posticis prominulis, linea tenui utrinque insculpto, elytris nigris, basi

triangulariter laete rufis, tenuiter multistriatis, striis punctatis, interstitiis vix

parce punctulatis, apice rufescente. Long. !.

A unique male specimen of this beautiful species, found in York Co., Pennsyl-

vania, was kindly given me by Dr. Melsheimer under the name here adopted.

Body above and beneath bright rufous, shining, glabrous. Head as wide as the

thorax, slightly convex, finely, moderately densely punctured; vertex finely

channelled ; before the eyes is a tine transverse arched line ; the outline of the

front is concave each side and emar^inate in the middle, which is not so much
produced as in the two preceding; the labrum is short; mandibles long and

slender, emarginate at tip. Antennae moderately stout, nearly as long as the

body. Thorax twice as wide as long, considerably narrowed at the base, sides

stronilv rounded, sinuate near the posterior angles, which are sharp and promi-

nent ; disc moderately convex, finely punctured, with the lateral line not strongly

impressed. Elytra not wider than the thorax, moderately convex, with 7 or 8

very fine stride, on which are placed moderately large punctures; the interstitial

spaces are marked with a few very fine punctures, which on the sutural space

form a somewhat regular series ; their color is black, with a large, common, tri-

angular, rufous spot at the base, which along the suture extends one-third the

length; the apical margin is slightly reddish. The scutellum is transverse,

without any distinct apical angle.
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B. Frons medio producta, vel late emarginata vel truncata ; scutellum trian-

gulare.

4. L. b u 1 1 a t u s, elongatus, depressus testaceus, nitidus glaber, thorace lati-

tudine non breviore, lateribus rectis, postice subangustato, parce punctate, linea

utrinque profunda exarato, dorso bulla magna lasvi paulo convexa impressione

minus profunda definita ornato, elytris obsolete striato-punctulatis. Long. -07.

One female found at the junction of the Colorado and Gila Rivers, California.

The large, slightly elevated, dorsal convexity of the thorax will readily distin-

guish this species. The head seems to be nearly smooth, and the anterior trans-

verse line is distinct ; the antennae area little more than half as long as the body,
and their joints are rounded.

5. L. n i t e n s, elongatus, depressus, testaceus, nitidus, glaber, thorace quad-

rato, lateribus fere rectis, obsoletissime parce punctulato, linea utrinque pro-

funda exarato, elytris subtilissime seriatim punctulatis, stria suturali postice

tenuiter impressa. Long. -OS—'09.

Abundant at the Colorado River, California. The head is finely and sparsely

punctulate, the vertex is slightly channelled, and the anterior transverse line is

deep ; in the male the head is as wide as the thorax, and the antennae are as

long as the body, with the first joint equal to the two following united.

6. L. Z i m m e r m a n n i, elongatus, depressus, testaceus nitidus glaber, capite

thorareque parce punctulatis, hoc latitudine fere longiore, lateribus rectis, angulis

antiois prominulis, linea utrinque profunda exarato, elytris subtiliter striato-

punctulatis, sulco laterali valde profundo. Long. -07—-09.

Pennsylvania and Maryland, Mr. Zimmermann ; Illinois, Mr. Willcox. This
very small species is readily distinguished from the next by the finer punctua-

tion and the absence of the outer marginal line of the thorax.

7. L. punctatus, elongatus, depressus, testaceus nitidus, glaber, capite

thoraceque sat dense punctatis, hoc latitudine paulo breviore, postice subangus-

tato lateribus fere rectis, lineis utrinque lateralibus duabus, elytris tenuiter 4

striatis et seriatim punctulatis, sulco laterali profundo. Long. '07.

S. Carolina, Mr. Zimmermann. The small punctures of the elytra appear to be
near the striae, but not upon them, and form two series between the striae. The
antennte of the male are as long as the body, and the first joint is as long as the

head, or about equal to the three following united. The outer marginal line of

the thorax is not distinct.

9. L. geminatus, elongatus, depressus, rufo-testaceus, nitidus, glaber,

capite thoraceque densius punctatis, hoc latitudine non longiore, lateribus rectis,

postice noil angustato, utrinque bistriato, elytris tenuicer striatis, striis punctu-
latis, sulco marginali profundo. Long. -OS.

Louisiana and Georgia, Dr. Schaum. The outer stria of the'thorax is distinct,

but does not reach the base. The antennas of the female are two thirds as long,

those of the male almost as long as the body ; the first joint is equal to the two
following united in the female, and is a little longer in the male. This species

is very closely related to the last, but seems, by the difference in the form of the

thorax and by the differences in the antennae and elytra, to be properly sepa-

rated.

10. L. modestus, elongatus, depressus, testaceus nitidus, glaber, capite

thoraceque parcius punctatis, hoc quadrato, lateribus antice rotundatis, postice

subangustato, linea laterali profunda utrinque notato, elytris striis minus impres-

sis distincte punctatis. Long. -08.

Ci'cuJHS modestus Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 5, 2G8.

Lcemoj)hl(eus siugiilaris White, Brit. Mus. Cat. 7, (1851.)
Georgia and South Carolina. The antennae of the male are a little longer

than the body, and the elytra are shorter than in the female. The first joint of

the antennae in both sexes is as long as the two following united.

11. L. p ub er u 1 u s, elongatus, depressus, testaceus, nitidus sat dense sub-

tiliter pubescens, thorace quadrato, latitudine subbreviore lateribus fere rectis,
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postice subangustato, subtiliter punctulato, linea utrinque latprali distincta, disco

late improssa, olytris tenuitor striatis, vix piinctulatis. Lonf;. •O.'j— 07.

Colorado River, California, abundant. Tin- hfad is very (iindy punctulato,

and is dis'inctly channelled posteriorly; the discoidal impression of the thorax

is very faint, but it causes the anterior margin, in particular lights, to appear

slightly elevated. The male only dilFers from the I'einale by the broader head

and longer and thinner antennre ; in both sexes, the first joint of the latter, al-

though thicker, is but little longer than the second.

C. Frons vix producta, medio emarginata ; labrum breve, transversum.

12. L. c e ph al o t e s, elongatusdepressus, niger nitidus glaber, capitc thorace

maiore cpiadrato, sat punctato, mandibulis (maris) elongatis, thorace quadrato,

postice subangustato, subtiliter parce punctulato, lateribus rectis, linea lateral!

tenui, elytris obsolete striato-punctulatis, testaceis, basi apice margine sutura-

que nigris. Long. -10.

A very sinirular species, of whicli I found but a single male at the Colorado
River, in California. The head is quadrate, with parallel sides, anrl without im-
pressions ; the usual marginal line is distinct. The mandibles project bej'ond

the Idbrdm, and are about half as long as the head, the tip is emarginate. The
labrum is broad and slightly emarginate ; the antenn-e are more than half as long

as the body ; the first joint is not much larger than the second, but tho last three

joints are distinctly larger than the preceding and subtriangular. The scutel is

triangular. The under surface of the body is black, with the antenn.T and feet

piceous.

Species unknown to me.

13. L. longicornis Mann. Bull. Mosc. 1813, 303. Russian America.

Dendrophagus Schonh.

1. D. glaber Lee. Agassiz' Lake Sup. 223. Lake Superior and Lake Huron,
rare. From the punctures of the elytra proceed small hairs, which, however,
are invisible, except with a very powerful lens.

2. D. C y g n ae i Mann. Bull. Mosc. 1846, 15. Sitka
;
(unknown to me.)

Brontes Fabr.

1. B. dubius Fabr. Syst. El. 2, 97. Cucuins dithius Fabr. Ent. Syst.

emend. 2, 95. Oliv. Enc. Meth. 0, 242. Abundant in every part of the United
States east of the Rocky Mountains. The mandibles of the male are armed with

a very slender curved horn, which converges upwards to meet the one of the

opposite side. The upper surface of the body is sometimes entirely black ; some-
times the head, thoiax and margin of the elytra are brown.

2. B. debilis, ater, depressus opacus, dense punctatus, thorace latitudine vix

breviore, lateribus denticulatis, angulis anticis paulo productis, elytris subtilius

punctato-substriatis, lateribus magis declivibus, antennis piceis, pedibus testa-

ceis. Long. .17—.2.

Georgia, not rare. Differs from the preceding by the thorax being not dis-

tinctly transverse, less strongly toothed at the sides, with the anterior angles

acute, but very slightly produced ; by the stria of the elytra being less punc-

tured, and by the sides being almost perpendicular. The sexual characters are

as in the preceding.

3. B. truncatus Motschulsky, Bull. Mosc. 1815, 1, 92. IMann. Bull. Mosc.
1S52, 3C4.

California (San Jose,) and Russian America (according to Motschulsky.) This

species has the thorax formed almost as in the preceding, the anterior angles being

a little more produced ; the elytra are, however, deeply striate, with the inter-

stices more rough with elevated punctures; they are also more strongly carinate

towards the side. The sexual characters as in the preceding species, but in ad-

dition, the elytra of the male are longer, and obliquely slightly sinuated at the

apex.
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Telepiianus Er.

1. T. V el ox. Heterodromla velox Hald. Proc. Aca(l. Nat. Sc. 3, 127. Psartt-

machns {velox) Hald. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 3, 348. Telcphanus atricapillusl Er.

Ins. Deiitschl. 329.

Middle, Southern and Western States, under stones and pieces of wood. This
species is named in Dr. Harris' collection, '' Orsodacna? paHida Sciy," which
name is quoted by Schaum (Bericht, &c., 1851) as having priority, but I have
not been able to find any description of the insect among Say's publications.

SiLVAivrs Latr.

A. Thorax lateribus sexdentatis.

1. S. dentatus Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 5, 265. Mann. Bull. Mosc.
1852, 303. Lyctus dentatus Fabr. Ent. Syst. emend. 1, 2, 503; Syst. El. 2, 561.

Found, but not abundantly, throughout the United States, usually in rice,

sugar and other articles of commerce. According to Fabricius, it is found in

South America, and according to Mannerheim in Russian America.

2. S. surinamensis Steph. 111. Brit. Ent. Mandibulata, 3, 114.

For the synonyms of this common insect, see Erichson's Ins. Deutschl. 336.

It is now diffused over the whole globe in articles of commerce. Erichson adopts,

from Fabricius. the specific name f r u m e n t a r i u s for it, but the oldest des-

cription is certainly that of Linnreus. Of the descriptions by the older authors,

the chronological succession is as follows:

Dermestes surinamensis Linn. Syst. Nat. (ed. 12mo reform. 1767) 2, 565.

Tenehrio surinamensis De Geer Mem Ins. (1775) 5, 54, tab. 13, fig. 12.

Colydium frumentariv.m Fabr. Ent. Syst. 62, (1775) id. emend. 1, 2, 496.

Bermestes sexdentatus Fabr. Ent. Syst. emend. (1792) 1, 232.

B. Thorax lateribus baud dentatus.

a. Caput pone oculos denticulo armatum.

3. S. b ide n ta t u s, linearis, depressus, opacus ferrugineus, subpubescens,
thorace confertim punctulato, elongato, postice angustato, angulis anticis spino-

sis, lateribus crenulatis,dorso obsolete bisulcato. elytris punctato-striatis ; capite
pone oculos denticulate Long. '12.

Erichson, Ins. Deutschl. 338.

Bermestes hidentatus Fabr. Syst. El. 1^ 317.

Colydium sulcatum Fabr. Syst. El. 2, 555, (teste Erichson.)
A European species, which occurs in the Middle and Southern States. The

sides of the thorax are very slightly sinuous.

4. S. p 1 a n a t u s, linearis valde depressus, opacus, ferrugineus, subpubescens,
thorace confertim punctato, elongato, pone medium sinuatim angustato, angulis
anticis snbspinosis, lateribus obsolete crenulatis, elytris confertim punctato-
striatis ; capite pone oculos denticulato. Long. •12.

Germar, Ins. Nov. 466.
Silvauus Zimmermanni Guerin, Icon. Regne An. 198.
Southern States and Nebraska. The outline of the thorax is slightly concave

before the middle, with the sides nearly parallel; behind the middle they con-
verge, so that at the middle they form a very obsolete angle ; the anterior angles
are hardly prominent, and the posterior ones are obtuse, biit not rounded.

5. S. cognatu s, linearis valde depressus, subnitidus ferrugineus, subpubes-
cens, thorace confertim punctato, obsoletius in disco, elongato, ab apice sensina
angustato, lateribus crenulatis fere rectis, angulis anticis acutis parum productis,
elytris punctato-striatis ; capite pone oculos denticulato. Long. -10.

Southern States ; closely resembles the preceding, but the sides of the thorax
are straight, and the anterior angles, though short, are more acute ; the posterior
angles are obtuse.

b. Caput pone oculos baud denticulatum.

6. S. i mb e 1 1 i Sj linearis, depressus, fere opacus, ferrugineus subpubesceus.
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thorace ronfertim subtilius piinctato, linea dorsali obsoleta loRvi, elongate, ab
apice angustato, lateribus parum rotundatis, angulis anticisacutis, non produclit,

elytris confertim piinctato-striatis. Lon;^. '11.

Georj^ia. Tliis species has the eloniiate form and brown color of those of the

precedin:{ division, but is easily distinguished by the absence of the little tooth

behind the eye. The posterior angles of the thorax are obtuse.

7. S. n i t i d u 1 u s, linearis, valde depressus, testaceus, nitidus subpubescens,
thorace parcius subtiliter punctulato, latitudine longiore, pone medium angus-
tato, anirulis anticis acutis, baud productis, elytris subtilius seriatim punctatis.

Long. -08.

Colorado River, California, under poplar bark. The sides of the thorax are

almost parallel anteriorly, and subarigulated at the middle; the anterior angles

are scarcely prominent, and the posterior ones are obtuse. The disc is marked
vrith two faint longitudinal impressions connected at the base. The elytra are

not wider than the head, and the rows of punctures become obsolete towards
the tip. The head is as bioad as the thorax, flattened and finely but not densely

punclulate.

8. S. o p a c u 1 u s, linearis, depressus, rufo-testaceus, opacus, pubescens, tho-

race latitudine non longiore, quadrato, angulis omnibus prominulis, lateribus

crenulatis fere rectis, conlertissime punctato, dorso obsolete bisulcato, elytris

subtiliter dense piinctato-striatis. Long. '07.

Colorado River, California, under bark. From the next species it differs by
its more elongate and depressed body, and the coarser punctuation of the head
and thorax.

9. S. rectus, elongatus, subdepressus, testaceus, opacus, subpubescens,
thorace latitudine subhreviore, quadrato, angulis omnibus rectis, lateribus rectis

subcrenatis, confertim punctulato, elytris punctato-striatis. Long. -07.

One specimen from Illinois, Mr. VVillcox. The punctures of the head and
thorax are very fine ; the striae of the elytra are more distant than in any of the

preceding species. The specimen is not in very good condition, but I think that

there can be no doubt of the propriety of referring it to this genus.

10. S. q u a d r i c o 1 1 i s, linearis, subdepressus, rufo-testaceus, nitidulus, sub-

pubescens, thorace sat dense punctulato, linea dor*ali subloevi, latitudine sublon-

giore, lateribus parallelis subsinuatis, angulis anticis rectis, posticis subobtusis,

basi rotundata, elytris thorace non latioribus punetulatis, punctisque vix maiori

bus seriatis impressis. Long. -ll.

Gueriii, Icon. Regne An. 198.

Georgia. My specimens are not in good condition, but present all the cha-

racters of this genus, except that in the only antenna now remaining the lOth

and 11th joints appear closely united.

11. S. advena, elongatus, rufo-testaceus, subnitidus pubescens, thorace

punctulato, transversim quadrato, lateribus paulo rotundatis, angulis anticis dila-

tatis, posticis rectis, basi sinuata, elytris subtiliter punctato-striatis ; antennarum
articulo 9no sequente minore. Long. -OG—-07.

Erichson, Ins. Deutsch. 339. Redtenbacher, Kiifer Oesterr, 77S.

Crij})tophagns advena Waltl, Silberm. Rev. Ent. 2, 256.
" Latiidius miisccorwn Ziegler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 270.

Abundant throughout the United States, in articles of commerce, herbaria,

&c. This species, although placed by several entomologists in the present genus,

has so much the form of Paramecosoma, that any person would be tempted to

refer it to that genus. The first joint of the abdomen is not longer than the

second, and therefore, according to Erichson's definition, it would be excluded

from the family of Cryptophagides.

In this essay must be included the description of a remarkable insect, of which
my unique specimen is in such a bad condition, that I am unable to determine

whether it should be referred to any described genus, or even to indicate its po-

sition in the group ; from its specific characters, I suspect a relation with Pedi-
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acvis, but the size of the eyes and the form of the thorax are very different. I

retain for it the name which appears in Dejean's Catalogue.

Nemicelus marginipennis, linearis, vaKle elongatus et depressus, pallida

testaceus nitidus, capite cum oculis masnis thorace latiore, hoc jatitudine fere

dupio loniiiore, hiteribus antice rotundatis, postice subsinuatis, pone medium an-

gustato, disco punctulnto, fovea utrinque prope basin profunda impresso, elytris

punctulatis vix striatis, margine lateral! nigricante, apice truncatis. Long. -20.

Georgia. The antennas are longer than the head and thorax, with turbinate

joints, gradually increasing in size; the first joint is thickened, and is longer

"than the two lollowing united. The last joint of the maxillary palpi is larger

than the penultimate and apparently acute at tip. The angles of the thorax are

all rounded ; the posterior foveag are oblong, slightly oblique, and about as far

from the sides as from the base.

Notice of some Coleopterous Insects, from the Collections of the Mexican Boun'
dary Coinmission,

By John L. Le Conte, M. D,

This paper includes descriptions of some new species contained in collections

received from the Boundary Commission immediately before the cornpletioii of

the survey, and with the collections previously made by the active and enter-

prising naturalists attached to the expedition, will enable a moderately full

Coleopterous Fauna of the lower Rio Grande to be prepared.

Of the species noted below, some were collected between Laredo and Ring-

gold barracks, by Messrs. Schott and Weise, under the command of Major Emory.
Those from Frontera, Rio Grande, were collected by Mr. J. D. Clark, under Major
Graham : a fevi' others were obtained by Mr. Clark at San Antonio, in Texas.

Some very interesting species from Fort Union, New Mexico, collected by Major
Sibley, are also added, although not belonging properly to the Boundary fauna :

and one from Dr. Cooper's collection in Oregon, which was omitted in my de-

scription of his species.

Cicindela punctulata and a 1 b o h i r t a. Frontera ; Mr. Clark.

Cicindela 16-punctata King. Jahrb. 32. Frontera; Mr. Clark. This
species resembles very closely C. Hentzii, nor does there appear in Klug's de-

scription any character vi'hich would separate it from that species. The law of

representative forms is abundantly exemplified in the species of this genus, and
much careful investigation will be necessary to determine what are well defined

limits of the species.

C. blanda? A species closely resembling this was also found by Mr. Clark
at Frontera.

Pasimachus c o s t i f e r, niger, nitidus ; thoracis elytrisque marginibus cyanes-
centibus, illo postice angustato, lateribus postice sinuatis angulis posticis rectis,

his modice convexis, Izevibus, carina humerali postice obsolete continuata, cos-

taque submarginali acuta utrinque paulo abbreviata ornatis : antennarum arti-

culis 2 et 3 compressis. Long 1'05— 1'2.

Dr. Weise, Laredo to Ringgold Barracks. This species has the same form
as P. depressus and pnnctulatus, but the sharply elevated costa between the
margin and the obsoletely prolonged humeral carina will readily distinguish it.

The mandibles are slightly rugous.

Harpalus i m p i g e r, niger, nitidus, elongatus, thorace latitudine paulo bre-

viore, paulo convexo, postice angustato, lateribus rotundatis, anguste niarginatis,

basi subemarginata punctulata, utrinque subimpressa, angulis posticis obtusis

non rotundatis, elytris thorace vix latioribus, profunde striatis, unipunctatis, apice

sinuatis, antennis palpis pedibusque ferrugineis. Long. -52— 65.

Santa Fe, New 3'IexicOj Mr. Fendler : Frontera, Mr. Clark. This species is

comparatively almost as elongated as H. errati cus, but the thorax is more
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narrowed posteriorly, the latcrul margin is narrower, and the elytra of the female
are not toothed near the apex : the posterior anglet! of the tliorax are slightly

prominent, and almost rectangular.

Phileuius c r i 1) r o s u s, ater, nitidtis, convexiis, clyppo margiiiato ajiice acute
elevato, ;iiite ociilos transversim cariiiato, thorace transvt'rso, j)arciiis punclato,
pone nii'dium canaliculato, elytris pumtis grossis seriatim j)ositis. Loii^. '5-.

Laredo to Riiiit^old Harracks ; Mr. Weise. Tiiis curious liltle Rpecies seems
to have most allitiily with those of Kurmeister's division (6 (2;) ;* llie anterior
tibi.'c have three lar'j;e external teeth, the mandibles are without any prominent
external tooth, and the elytra without any short series of punctures near the
scutellum. It dilFcr?, however, from all those described by Burmeistor in hav-
ing in place of the two usual frontal tubercles a transverse rid^e, scarcfly ••mar-
ginate at the middle. The prosternal prominence is small, acute and donsely
pilose.

At Vallecitas, in California, I found the elytra and thorax of a species which
seems on comparison very similar to the specimen found by Mr. Weise, but be-
longs to a section of the genus having a short stria at the base of the elytra, be-
tween the (irst and second stria: the punctures of the elytra are more closely
set, so as to form striie ; the thorax is more densely punctured anteriorly, and
almost smooth posteriorly : the dorsal channel extends almost to the apex, but is

not deep, and liiially tlie anterior tilji.e above the three long teeth liave an indis-

tinct prominence representing a fourth tooth. The length was about '05 of an
inch. The species may be called P. i 1 1 a t u s.

Athyreus s er r a t u s, ferrugineus, nitidus, clypeo anticc truncato elc-vato,

vertice transversim elevato, thorace lateribus rotundatis serrulatis, antice valde
declivi, et medio late impresso, carinis utrinque duabus obliquis mnnito, apice
valde marginato, elytris tenuiter striato punctatis, antennis llavis. Long. -54.

One specimen, Laredo to Ringgold Barracks. The head is finely scabrous ;

the clypeus is truncate and perpendicular at the apex, which forms a subtrian-

gular facet; each side above the eye commences an elevated line, which runs for-

ward to the angle of the lateral emargination of the clypeus, then in a curve
runs to the apex, where it unites with the elevated edue of the triangular facet

above mentioned : the vertical horn is very short and transverse. The thorax
is sparsel)'^ punctulate, with a few large pun<'tures along the middlf, and in the

concavities: each side at the middle is a broad transverse sulcus, limited ante-

riorly by an elevated line ; anterior to this the disc is very declivous, with the

anterior margin strongly elevated; at the middle of this declivous face is a shal-

low impression, and again each side a deeper excavation, between which and
the first mentioned elevated line is a strong somewhat oblique elevated ridge :

the sides are regularly rounded and serrate, the anterior angle? are acute. The
striae of the elytra are fine and moderately punctured ; the interstices are very
sparsely punctulate. The under surface and the legs are furnished with long
yellow hairs.

Although this is the first authentic appearance of the genus Athyreus in our
fauna, I find on comparison that Rolbocerus f os s at u s Hald. (Proc. Acad. 6,

362,) and Scarab.Tus ferrugineus Beauv. (Ins. 90, tab. 2b, fig. 3,) also be-

long here; the middle coxae in both of those species are separated, a-'.d the meso-
sternum is somewhat elevated, acutely margined at the sides and declivous ante-

riorly. In his beautiful monograph of Athyreus, Klug suggests that the species

of Beauvois just mentioned belongs to this genus, although in the absence of

specimens for examination, this opinion could not be confirmed.

Anomala 1 u t e i p e n n i s, ovata nigra virescens, nitida, supra glabra, thorace

lateribus rotundato, sat dense punctato, capite densius rugoso, postice punctato,

elytris luteis, striis punctatis sutura epiplcurisque anguste nigricantibus, pygidio

parcius sat grosse punctato antennis testaceis. Long. -47— 52.

Laredo to Ringgold Barracks, Mr. Schott. One specimen has a small black

•Lamellicornia, 3, 151.
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spot on each elytron on the first smooth interstice about the middle ; the meso-

sternum is not prominent : the club of the antennae in all the specimens is as

long as the remaining portion. A nearly allied species from Wisconsin, given

me by Mr. Guex, may be thus described.

A. marginella, ovata nigra virescens, nitida supra glabra, capite densius

rugoso, postice punctato, thorace lateribus subansulato, punctato, elytris pallide

testaceis, striis punctatis, sutura, margine, lineola humerali, gattaque utrinque

dorsali ad medium nigris, pygidio confertim subtiliter rugoso, opaco, antennis

testaceis, (lamella % longiore). Long. -4—45.

Helichus aequalis, fuscus cequaliter pubescens, subtiliter punctatus,

thorace latitudine longiore, lateribus vix rotundatis, fere parallelis : elytris vix

obsolete striatis. Long. "IS.

One specimen, Frontera (Rio Grande), Mr. Clark. This species differs from
H. lithophilus, by the thorax being longer, and scarcely narrowed anteriorly,

and by the fine punctures of thorax and elytra being very distinct: the striae of the

latter can hardly be traced. Its characters approach most closely to H. Gilensis

Ler. (Pro. Acad. 6, 43), a species of a broader form, c.nd with very distinct lines

of punctures upon the elytra.

Cymatodera b al t e at a, testacea, parce pilosa, capite thoraceque dense punc-
tatis fusco-piceis, hoc latitudine fere duplo longiore, subcylindrico, postice sub-

angustato antice traijsversim impresso, lateribus subsinuatis, elytris punctis

quadratis magnis seriatis postice minoribus, interstitiis parce punctatis
; gutta

utrinque ad quadrantem, fascia lata pone medium, alteraque angustissima sub-

apicali nigro-piceis, antennis capite thoraceque vix longioribus fusco-testaceis.

Long. -41.

One specimen, Laredo to Ringgold Barracks, Mr. Schott. The genei'al form
and appearance is that of C undulata, but the thorax is not constricted poste-

riorly and is less sinuate on the sides, and the punctures of the elytra are much
larger.

Cymatodera c a nc el 1 at a, fusco-picea, parce pubescens, capite thoraceque
dense punctulatis, hoc latitudine sesqui longiore, pone medium subito fere duplo
angustiore, ante medium transversim impresso, lateribus antice parallelis, postice
sinuatis, elytris punctis magnis quadratis seriatis postice vix minoribus, inter-

stitiis angustis parce punctulatis, antennis capite thoraceque paulo longioribus,
extrorsum paulo incrassatis, articulis turbinatis, ultimo longiore cyiindrico.
Long. '38.

One specimen found with the preceding. Remarkable for the strange form of
the antennae, and for the sudden narrowing of the thorax behind the middle :

there is however, no posterior transverse impression, except the constriction in

the sides : the middle of the base is slightly elevated and marked with an oblong
fovea. It is closely related to C. brunnea Mels., hat is smaller, with the thorax
much more narrowed behind.

Elaphidion t a e n i a t u m, fuseo-piceum, tenuiter fusco-pubescens, thorace
latitudine vix breviore, lateribus rotundato, dense punctato, callis dorsalibus
minus distinctis, punctoque lateral! albo notato, elytris thorace paulo latioribus,

antice grossius punctatis macula parva basali, alteraque transversa irregulari ad
medium albo-pubescentibus, apice truncato, breviter bispinoso : antennis (?)
corpore brevioribus, articulis 3— 6 apice breviter unispinosis. Long. •O.'j.

()iie specimen, Mr. Schott. In form resembles E. atomarium, but is not quite
so robust: the thorax is scabrous with large punctures, the dorsal callosities are,

as usual, three in number, one medial elongated, the others each side in front of
the middle. The head around and between the eyes is densely pubescent with
whitish hair : the elytra are moderately shining, the punctures are not very
dense and become very small towards the apex. The thighs are not armed.

Elaphidion t e n u e, nigro-piceum. valde elongatum, lineare, aequaliter longius
cinereo pilosum, thorace subcylindrico, latitudine fere sesqui longiore, lateribus

parum rotundato, sat dense punctato, callo elongate dorsali notato, elytris punc-
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talis, punctis posticc subtilioribiis,apice emarginatis at vix armatis, antennaium
aiticulo 3io spina lor.j;issima armato. Long. 'OG— .05.

Laredo to Kiri<;u'oliJ Barracks, Mr. Schott. Remarkable for its very slender

fornn, in wliitli it ulmost ccjuals K. unicolor, (Stfuue. unicolor Randall) : the

fourth joiiU of tlie antenna; is armed with a very minute ppinc : the loliowin;;

joints are unarmed, as are the fenr.ora: tin,' spine of the third joint exteiids two-

thirds the lenfith of the fourth joint. The elytra are truncate at tip, but the

truncate part is slightly emarginate, in such manner that the angles become a

little prominent. The antenna; of the male are longer, those of the female

shorter than the body.

Oncideres pustulatus, nigcr, pulje brovi fusca dense vestitus, thorace bre-

vissimo, spina laterali acuta armato, iinea(|ue transversa subundulata denudata

ornato, elytris guttis sparsis denudatis nitidis, versus humerostuberculiformibus

ornatis. Long. -TS.

Laredo, 3Ir. Schott. The anterior spots of the elytra are elevated, those be-

hind the middle are flat.

Aedilis spcctabilis, niger, subtiliter dense cinereo-fuscoque pubescens,

thorace fusco rnaculis albis coniluentibus utrinque ornatis, elytris basi lasciisque

tribus undulatis obliquis fuseis (intermedia latiore), pedibus fusco annulatis,

antennis lontjissimis cinereis, articulis 1—5 apice fuseis, 5lo fasciculo apicali

interno recurvato ornato. Lons. 'Dl.

Fort L^nion, Major Sibley. The first five joints of the antcnnne are densely

clothed beneath with fine short erect hair : the apex of the fourth joint is hardly

thickened, but at the apex of the fifth joint is an internal brush of long yellowish

hairs, which are recurved, so as to form a hooked prominence. The form of the

thorax in this species is quite different from A. nodosus, and is more similar to

Monohammus, the spine being perpendicular, and the disc more cylindrical : it

ou^ht probably to iorm a new genus, but as the arrangement of the genera of

Longicorns is still very unsatisfactory, it is needless for the present to separate

species that are obviously allied.

Ulociicetks Lee. (Cerambyci Lepturidae.)

Caput deflexnm, fronte quadrata, perpendicular!, pone oculos subito, at parum
coiistrictum : oculi emarginati; antenna; inter oculos pone medium inserta; ;

palpi

breves articulis turbinatis subaequalibus ; antennae corpore duplo breviores, arti-

culis 3 et 4 coniunctis 4to aequalibus : thorax transversus lateribus et dorso acute

tuberculatus, densissime pilosus ; elytra abbreviata, scabra, apice subacute ro-

tundata, humeris valde elevatis. Tarsi posteriores articulo Imo sequentibus

coniunctis a;qnali. Alae abdomine longiores, rectae.

1. U. 1 e n i n u s, niger, capite griseo-pubescente, thorace antrorsum ansus-

tato densissime lonse griseo-piloso, aiitice valde transversim impresso, postice

paulo constricto, elytris opacis apice late testaceis, tibiis testaceis, apice nigris;

antennis basi obscure testaceis, alis fuliginosis. Long. -96 ; lat. '33.

Prairie Paso, Oregon, Dr. Cooper. This very fine insect seems allied to

Necydalis ; it differs, however, by its less constricted neck, and by the propor-

tions of the joints of the antennae, also by its stouter form : the elytra diverge

more posteriorly, showing a tendency towards a subulate form. The scutel is

smooth and shining, with the sides hairy : the pectus is thinly clothed with gray-

ish hairs.

Mallodon serrulatus, piceo-niger, nitidus capite antice parcius, pone ocu-

los densius punctato, genis subacutis, thorace transverso, lateribus scabro et in-

aequali disco subtilius parce punctato, antrorsum subangustato, lateribus rectis

serrulatis, versus angulos posticos paulo reflexis, elytris disperse subtilius punc-
tatis. Long. 2-3.

Laredo to Ringgold Barracks, Mr. Weise. Resembles closely M. c i 1 ip es
Hald., but the sides of the thorax are less serrate, and less reflexed: the disc is

also less convex, the mandibles are not elongated, but thick, and emarginate at

the end; those of the male of M. cilipes are similar in form.
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Buprestis s p h e n i c u s, nigro-aeneus, elongatus convexus breuissime parce

pubescens, capite thoraceqiie punctis inauratis, hoc latitudine sesqui bieviore,

antice paulo angustato lateribus late rotundatis, basi media late rotundata utrin-

que sinuata, angulis posticis acutis, elytris a basi angustatis postice siibacutis

et serrulatis, subtiliter striato-punctatis, interstitiis parce punctatis, basi flavo

pilosis, abdomine lateribus maculis triangularibus flavo-pilosis ornato. Long.
•75—1-0.
Laredo to Ringgold Barracks. Mr. Schott. The arrangement of Buprestidae

is at present in such confusion, that I am Unable, by the books, to determine the

proper reference of this species. Generic characters of much importance in this

family have been lost sight of in the arrangements proposed, and a thorough re-

vision is necessary. This particular species has for generic characters : clypeus
broadly but regularly emarginate ; the antennae inserted under a strongly elevated

line which runs obliquely towards the emargination of the clypeus ; the labrum
emarginate; the mentum rounded anteriorly; the scutel small, transverse and
rounded : coxal plates much but gradually dilated internally : mesosternum di-

vided, with the portions entirely connate with the metasternum : palpi almost
cylindrical, with subequal joints : anus very slightly emarginate : tarsi with the
joints 1—4 broadly lobed, the lobe of the fourth joint rounded : the basal joint of
the posterior tarsi very little longer than the second : the mandible are thick,

short and obtuse.

Buprestis a m b i e n s, Inete viridis, jenescens, elongatus mmus convexus, capite
Valde ruizosoet punctato, oculis mediocribus, thorace latitudine breviorepunctato
lateribus rotundatis, flavo-marginatis, basi fere recte truncata, fovea ad medium
alteraque utrinque ad angulos notata, elytris basi coniunctim subemarginatis, hu-
meris acutis, lateribus flavo-marginatis, parallelis a dodrante angustatis, apice
truncatis, sat profunde striato-punctatis, interstitiis paulo convexis, parce punc-
tulatis. Long. -CS.

Frontera (Rio Grande), Mr. Clarke. Although having very much the form of
Anthaxia, this species differs considerably in its generic characters ; the an-
tennae palpi and feet are unfortunately wanting, but the following marks will
enable the genus to be recognized :

The antennae are near the eyes, (which are moderate in size) and are inserted

on the front : behind the insertion is a deep fovea, at the bottom of which is a
round shining tubercle* (as in Dicerca) ; the clypeus is very broadly emarginate
in the arc of a circle, (labrum wanting) ; the mandibles are short, thick and ob-
liquely truncate; the mentum is broad and rounded anteriorly; the mesosternum
firmly connate with the metasternum ; the posterior coxal plates with the poste-
rior outlme concave so as to form an internal tooth; anus not emarginate; scutel
very small, subtriangular.

The yellow margin of the thorax is posteriorly separated from the disc by an
impressed line : the yellow of the elytra is slightly dilated behind the humerus
and again about the middle.

Phaenops m i r a n d U s, niger, aenescens subtiliter dense punctulatus, capite
guttis 5 politis, circulo positis, thorace gUttis 4 anticis (intermediis maioribus)
alteraque utrinque pone medium, lineaque dorsali postica nitidis laevigatis ; ely-
tris margine basique tenuiter rubris, lineisque flavis decussati-s omatis.
Long. -es.

Fort Union, New Mexico, Major Sibley. This beautiful species is nearly of
the same form as our common black P. longipes, but is less acute posterior-

ly: the yellow lines of the elytra are arranged so as to include the following
spots : a large common triangular one at the scntel, separated from the base by
the red margin ; an elongated lateral spot extending from behind the humerus to
two-fifths the length: a large common rhomboidal spot on the suture, extending
from the second to the fourth fifth of the length : immediately opposite the ex-
ternal angle of the rhomboid, a small submarginal black dot; finally a large api-
cal blotch ; separated from the rhomboid by a narrow yellow line, and from the
margin by the red marginal line above mentioned. The yellow stripes which
bound the anterior faces of the rhomboid are considerably broader than the

• Is this an ocellus, or a tympanum 7
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others. The und'.T surface is of a uniform black bronze color, and densely

punctured.

Eusattiis p u b e r u 1 u s, inflatus ni^or, subopacus, parce brevitt-r flavo-pubes-

ceiis, elytris parcius punctatis, lineis<jue elevatis duabus obsoletis isotatis; tho-

racis angulis posticis aculis riiodice productis, tibiis atiticis extus usijue ad

medium senulatis, apii-e valde productis. Long. -SI.

Laredo to Rinc^old Barracks, Mr. Woisc Tlio sides of the thorax are strongly

marginc<l, and furnished with ion;: hairs: the base and apex are ciliate as usual

with short bristles: the disc is entirely without punctures: the slightly elevated

lines of the elytra in one specimen can hardly be observed.

Asbolu-i ? infaustus, parum convexus, niger, subnitidus, capife parce
punctato, ihorace latitudiiie sesqui breviore, lateribus rotundatis, postice brevi-

ter sinuatis, angulis anticis acutis, posticis rectis, basi truncata, parce in disco

obsolete punctato, elytris ovalibus thorace pauio latioribus, postice valde decli-

vibus, disco punctis, lateribus apiceijUe tuberculis subelevatissubseriatis notatis.

Long. -83.

One specimen, Laredo to Rinjisold Barracks, Mr. Weise. This species agrees

in its characters very closely with the two California species described in the

Annals of the Lyceum of New York, (.'3, 1'2'J) the mentuiu is however more flat-

tened, slif;htly carinate at base, and impressed anteriorly ; the antenn.T are less

slender, and the joints are more distant, and the last joint is not truncate, but

oval and pointed, and but little smaller than the tenth joint. A close allinity to

Centrioplera is also seen, but that genus has less produced prosternum, and the

mentum is not emarginate.

AUecula soc i a, picea fusco-pubescens, thorace latitudine duplo breviore,

parce punctato, antrorsum aniiiustato, lateribus rotundato, angulis posticis fere

rectis, elytris profunda striatopunctatis, interstitiis subconvexis, punctatis.

Long. "15.

Laredo to Riniigold Barracks, Mr. Schott. Closely related to A. punctnlata

ilf«/v., but with a broader thorax: as in that species the eyes are large and

moderately distant, the third joint of the antennie equal to the fourth, and the

penultimate joint of all the tarsi lobed.

Meloe s u b 1 a e V i s, cyaneo-niger, fere opacus, capite thoraceque parce sub-

tiliter punctulatis, hoc quadrato. postice subangustato, angulis omnibus rotunda-

tis, disco subdepresso, foveis duabus ante medium impresso, elytris subtiliter

dtedaleo-rugosis, antennis sensim paulo incrassatis. Long. -65.

Fort Union, New Mexico, Major Sibley. Probably a female : the antennreare

not filiform as in M. angu>licollis Stnj, nor thicker in the middle as in M. im-

pressus Kirly, but are very gradually thickened to the end : the third joint is

not longer than the fourth, and is about twice the size of the second. The inner

spur of the posterior tibicc is acute, the outer one is larg:er, concave and obtuse.

This species approaches the Western American M. strigulosus Mann., but the

thorax is not so much elongated, the sides are nearly straight, and the base less

emarginate.

Lytta cpstata, valde elongata, nigra, dense cinereo-pubescens, capite linea

ni^ra impressa, thorace latitudine sesqui longiore, antrorsum angustato, lateribus

late rotundato, linea nigra dorsali impressa, elytris sutura margine, costisque 4

elevatis ornatis, externa aniice paulo abbreviatis, tarsis antennisque nigris.

Lon^. '65.

One specimen, Frontera, (Rio Grande) Mr. Clark. The antennae are slender

and filiform : the first joint is equal in length to the third ; the second is about one

half as long; from the third the joints diminish gradually in length: the inner

spur of the posterior tibia? is acute, the outer one is broader, obtuse and con-

cave. The labrum is slightly emarginate. It belongs in division (B— g.) of

Proc. Acad. 6, 331.

Lytta luteicornis, nigra dense cinereo-pubescens, thorace latitudine

longiore lateribus antice rotundatis, disco lineolis duabus nigris saepius ornato.
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lateribus fere parallelis, elytris thorace fere duplolatioribus ; tibiis apice tarsis-

que nigris, palpis, labio, ciypeo, antenaisque lutec-testaceis, his extrorsum ob-

scuris. Lonsr. "85— 95.

Laredo to Ringgold Barracks, Mr- Weise. In the male, the first joint of the

antennae is as long as the head, compressed, and angulated externally beyond the

middle but very slightly curved: ti-ie second joint is one half larger than the

third. In the female the first joint extends to the posterior margin of the eye,

and the second joint is about equal to the third. This species is allied to L. longi-

collis Lee. but the color of the cephalic organs, and the sexual characters distin-

guish it at first sight.

Zonitis rufa, pallide rufa, breviter pubescens, capite modice, thorace parcius

punctate, hoc latitudine fere longiore, nitido subcanaliculato, lateribus antice ro-

tundatis, elytris dense rugose punctatis, pedibus ore antennisque nigris.

Long. -27.

One specimen, Frontera, (Rio Grande) Mr. Clark. This species has very
much the appearance of a small Nemognatha, but the maxilla; are not elongated:

the spurs of the posterior tibiae are broad, the outer one obtuse, the inner one
subacute. The second joint of the antennae is two-thirds as large as the third.

Tanymecus lautus, niger, parcius cinereo-squamulosus, capite punctate
canaliculato, thorace latitudine sesqui breviore, lateribus parallelis apice rotun-

datis, parcius grosse punctato, disco subcanaliculato, poslice fovea lata excavato,

elytris thorace latioribus humeris obtuse angulatis, apice valde declivi, punctis

seriatis maiusculisimpressis, interstitiis alutaceis. Long. -46.

One specimen, Frontera, (Rio Grande) Mr. Clark. The largest species I have
seen within our Territories.

Notice of a new species of SalmonidcB, from the north-eastern part of the

JJnited States^

By Charles Giraiid.

The body of the male is subfusiform and rather slender, particularly the caudal
region; the head being regularly subconical and contained five times in the total

length. The maxillaries are gently curved, extending backwards to about the

posterior margin of the orbit. The female is stouter, with the peduncle of the tail

shorter; the head has the same general shape, but is not contained five times in

the total length. The maxillaries are less curved, but extend as far backwards
as in the male. The eye is very large ; its diameter being contained nearly five

times in the lengthof side of head. The caudal is deeply emarginated posteriorly,

giving to it a more forked appearance than in either Salmo oqnassa or Salmo
sebago. The adipose fin, in the male, is situated opposite the anterior margin of

the anal, whilst in the female it corresponds to the posterior margin of the same
fin.

The scales are well developed, being somewhat smaller, however, than in

Salmo sebago, and considerably larger than in either Salmo oqnassa or Salmo
erythrogaster. On the dorsal and ventral regions they are considerably smaller
than upon the sides and along the peduncle of the tail. They extend, diminish-

ing in size, over nearly the half of the length of the middle rays of the caudal fin.

The lateral line takes an almost straight course along the middle region of the
flanks. The following is an approximate formula of the rays of the fins:

D 2. 12. A 1. 9. C 8. I. 8. 9. I. 5. V 1. 9. P 14.

There are two anterior rudimentary rays to the dorsal, one or two to the anal,

one to the ventrals, eight or ten to the upper lobe of the caudal, and five or six

to the inferior lobe.

The uppt^r surface of head and dorsal region are blackish brown; the sides are

silvery white, and the belly yellowish. The region above the lateral line is

densely spread ail over with black irregular spots, some of which are confluent;

a few scrtttered ones may be seen beneath that line upon the middle of the abdo-

men. Four to six of these spots, well defined, are always observed on the oper-

8
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culum, one of which may occasionally reach the preoperctiliim. A few reddish

oranate dots, individually situated in the middle of a black spot, are occasionally

observ'd along the middle and upper part of the flanks. Whether these dots are

peculiar to the female or proper to both sexes, I am not prepared to say, from

want of sufficient information, upon that point.

This species was first brought to my notice by M. Townend Glover, of Fish-

ki'l Landing, Dutchess Co., New York, who caught it in the upper affluent of

Union river, in the State of Maine, during the middle of September. I propose

for it the name of Salmo gloverii, as a token of gratitude towards an artist whose
labors, if promoted, would contribute so much to popularize natural history, and

spread its benefits throughout the country.

A list of the North American Bu/onids, with Diagnoses of Ncio Species.*

By Charles Girard.

1. BuFo AMERiCAMs, Lc Contc MS. HoLBR. N. Amer. Herp. v. 1812, 17,

pi. iv.

Inhabits the Atlantic States, from Maine to Virginia, extending through the

mountainous regions of the Carolinas into the valley of the Mississippi. It in

likewise found in the North Western States and Canada.

2. BuFo LENTIGINOSIS, Holbr. N. Amer. Herp v. 1842, 7, pi. i.

—

Raiia.

ientiginosa, Shaw, Gen. Zool. iii. 1, 1803. 173. PI. liii.

—

Bitfo erythronotus,

Holbr. Ibid. 11. Pi. ii.

Ranges along the sea coast, from South Carolina to Florida, and following the

gulf through Alabama and Mississippi. Scattered individuals are met with

across the mountains to South Carolina.

Bufo r.tythronotiis does not appear to us different from B. lentiginosus , since

color alone cannot be taken as an exclusive guide amongst the bufonids.

3. Bufo woodhousii, Girard.

—

Bufo dorsalis, Hallow, (non Spix). Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sc. Philada. vi. 1852, 181 ; and in Sitgreaves Exped. Ziini and Color.

Rivers, 1853, 142. PI. xix. Head short and thick; upper central surface but

little depressed, not to say grooved ; the suborbital ridge being slightly elevated.

The occipito-temporal ridge is thicker, and hence a little more conspicuous.

Snout rounded, nostrils terminal. Mouth wide, upper jaw emarginaled. Tym-
panum and parotids of moderate size. Limbs rather short and stout. First

finger much longer than the second. A large metacarpal disk. Toes semipal-

mated. Two metatarsal tubercles, a very large and a very small one. No
membranous fold at the inner lower edge of the tarsus. Papillae of medium
size upon the back. Inferior surface, with rather small and crowded granular

warts. Above dark brown, with numerous lines of yellow. A dorsal yellowish

vitta running the whole length of the body. Transverse blotches of black upon
the thighs and fore arms. Beneath ochraceus.

The affinities of this species are intermediate between B. amerieanus and B.
hntigiriosns. Its geographic range appears to be New Mexico, having so far

been found in the province of Sonora, and in the San Francisco mountains.

4. Bufo cognatus, Say, in Long's Exped. to Rocky Mts. ii, 1823, 190.

—

Holbr. N. Amer. Herp. v. 1842, 21. PI. v—B. and G. in Marcy's Expl. Red
Riv. La. 1853. 242. Zool. PI. xi.

A very characteristic species in the structure of the upper surface of head.

Found in the territory of Nebraska, and southwards as far as the province of

Coahuila, Mex.

5. Bufo speciosvs, Girard.—Head moderate ; its upper surface smooth and

even, or with slight traces of ridges or carinas. Snout subtruncated and rounded;

nostrils subterminal. Mouth large, upper jaw slightly emarginated. Tongue

• Specimens upon which these descriptions are based, are preserved in the

museam of the Smithsonian Institution, at Washington.
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small, elongate, posteriorly free for the fourth of its length. A subgulav vocal
bladder. Tympanum of medium size. Parotids subovoid, of stoutish appear-
ance. Limbs of moderate development. First finger much longer than the
second, which is equal to the fourth. A large suhcircular metacarpal disk.

Toes semipalmated. Two metatarsal spade-shaped processes, the innermost
being much the largest. A membranous fold at the inner lower margin of tar-

sus. Skin above covered with papillae of moderate development, and with small
warts beneath. Color above greenish brown, maculated: no dorsal lighter
vitta. Beneath, greenish or yellowish white, unicolor.

Allied to B. luoodhoitsii, differing, however, in the form and development of
the metatarsal processes. It appears to inhabit the valley of the Rio Bravo
(Rio Grand del Norte), and to be not uncommon in the province of New Leon.

6. BcFO PUNCTATUs, B. and G. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. vi. iS52, 173.
A very marked species in the shape and structure of the head. Hitherto

found in the valley of the Devil's river (Rio San Pedro, of Rio Grande), and in

the province of Coahuila, Mex.

7. BuFO DEBiLis, Girard.—Upper surface of head without any crest or ridge.
Snout rounded. Mouth moderate. Upper jaw emarginated. Tongue small.
Tympanum small. Parotids moderate and elongated. Limbs of moderate de-
velopment, femur shorter than tibia. First finger longer than the second. A
large metacarpal disk. Toes slightly united at base by a web. Two metatar-
sal processes. No membranous fold at the inner lower margin of the tarsus.
Skin above pustulous; pustules of moderate development; warts beneath
very small. Color above brownish yellow, spotted. No dorsal lighter viita.

Beneath of a uniform soiled yellow.
Allied to B. speciusi/s ; found in the lower part of the valley of the Rio

Bravo ^Rio Grande del Norte), and in the province of Tamaulipas.

8. BuFO NEBtTi.iFER, Girard.

—

Bvfo gramtlosvs, B. and G. (non Spix). Proc.
Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. vi. 1852, 173.
This species is strongly suggestive of i>. marinus, Schn. (B. agiM Baud) ; it

is, however, easily distinguished from it upon a comparison of individuals of
both species. It inhabits Texas, the valley of the Rio Bravo (Rio Grande del
Norte), the provinces of Tamaulipas and New Leon, Mexico.

9. BuFo coLUMBiENsis, B. and G. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. vi. 1853,
378.

This is possibly the largest species of North American toads; it is common in

the valley of the Columbia River, Oregon Territory, where it was first observed
by the naturalists of the U. S. Exploring Expedition under Capt. C. Wilkes.

10. BrjFO BOREAS, B. and G. Proc. Acad. Nat. Philad. vi. 1852, 311,

So far the most northern bufonid ; it is not uncommon about Puget Sound,
where it was collected many years ago by the naturalists of the U. S. Explor-
ing Expedition.

11. BuFO HALOPHiLA, B. and G. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philada. vi. 1853,
311.

Since this species vyas first described an adult individual has been secured,
which has enabled me to give the following diagnosis :

Upper surface of head without either crests or grooves. Skin thick and adhering
to skull. Snout rounded. Parotids of medium size. Ryes moderate. Tym-
panum small. Tongue lanceolated, bro.idest posteriorly. Upper jaw emargi-
nated. Inner finger longer than the second. Two metacarpal disks. A mem-
branous fold along the tarsus. Toes semipalmated ; two metatarsal tubercles.
A narrow yellowish dorsal vitta. Ground color greenish yellow, with nume-
rous black spots and dots, distributed all over the upper parts and sides of body,
hea<i and limbs. Beneath unicolor of a dingy yellow.

Inhabits the western coast, frequenting the sea margin ; hitherto observed
only in California.
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12. Buio QCERCiNt.'s, Holbr. N. AmT. H»^rp. v. 1812, 13. PI. iii.

This (iiiite small species ap|)oars to be reslricto<l to very narrow j^eographical

limits, liuvini; so far been I'ourid only in the neighborhood ol Chark'ston. S. C.

13. Blfo iNsiDiou, Girard.—Upper surface of head plane and smooth. Snout

subacute, protrudinjj. Mouth moderate, upper jaw slijilitly einarginaled.

Tongue elongated, tapering towards both ends. Tympanum inconspicuous.

Parotids large and elongaterl, situated oblitjuely upon the shouhlrr. l^imbs

moderate. Fir^t finger etjual to the second in length. A metacarpal disk, and

a tubercle. Toes slightly webbed at base. Two rriftatarsal tubercb'S. Skin

papillous above, warty beneath. Above of a bluish slate hue, with black

markings. Beneath unicolor, dingy yellov/.

Small specimens, perhaps immature, were collected in Chihuahua by Dr.

Thos. H. Webb, attached to Comm. I3artlett's party in the survey of the U.
S. and Mex. boundary line.

14. Enoystoma carolinense, Holbr. N. Amer. Herp. First ed. i. 1836}

83. Pi. xi., and 2d ed. v. 1842, 23. PI. vi

—

Dum. and B. Erp. gen. viii.,

1841,743.
Found in South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Louisiana and Mississippi.

15. Engystoma RiGosL'M, Dum. and B. Erp. gen. viii., 1841, 744.

Said to occur in the same regions as the preceding species. Have never ob-

served it, and therefore cannot endorse it as a North American species.

The following amendments to the By-Laws were adopted :

Chapter viii., Art. 1. No specimen of Natural History contained

in the collections of the Academy shall be loaned from the Hall, under

any pretence, or for any purpose whatever.

Chapter xii., Art. 2. Every proposition to alter or amend these

By-laws shall be submitted, in writing, at a meeting for business, and

if adopted by the affirmative votes of two thirds of the members pre-

sent, it shall be read at the meeting for business next succeeding ; and

then, if adopted by the affirmative votes of two-thirds of the members
present, it shall be again read at the next succeeding meeting for busi-

ness, and on receiving the affirmative votes of two-thirds of the mem-
bers present, it shall become a part of these ]}y-Laws ; Provided, that

at least twelve members be present at each of the three readings.

The following Article was added to Chap. XII :

Chapter xii., Art. 3. No one, or more, of the By-Laws of this

Academy shall be suspended.

ELECTION.

Dr. William S. M'llhenny and Job 11. Tyson, Esq., of Philadelphia,

were elected ^lemhers.

June 6th.

Vice-President Lea in the Chair.

Letters were read

—

From the Royal Saxon Society of Sciences, dated Leipzig, 27th Feb.,

1854;
From the Royal Academy of Sciences of Vienna, dated Jan. 18 and

Jan. 28th, 1854 :
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From the Furstlicli Jablonowskiscben Gesellschaft zu Leipzig, dated

13th Jan., 1854 ; and from the Belfast Natural History Society, dated

olst Dec, 1853 ; severally transmitting donations to the Library an-

nounced this evening.

From the Librarian of the Pennsylvania State Library, dated Harris-

burg, June 1, 1854;
From the Trustees of the New York State Library, dated Albany,

May 26ih, 1854; and
From the American Philosophical Society, dated August 20, 1854,

severally acknowledging the receipt of recent publications of the

Academy.'
From Dr. M. H. Houston, dated Wheeling, Va., May 22d, 1854,

presenting the Indian remains deposited in the Cabinet by Mr. Ellet,

through Dr. C. D. Meigs, May Itjth, 1854.

Dr. Hallowell presented for publication in th3 Proceedings, two paper?,

entitled respectively, " Descriptions of New Reptiles from California ;"

and " On a genus and species of Serpent from Honduras, presumed to

be new," both of which were referred to Dr. Leidy, Dr. Le Conte, and
Col. McCall.

Dr. Leidy stated that while examining sonne fossils he had accidentally in-

spected the fragment of lower jaw, supposed by Harlan to belong to an extinct
species of hog, the S/is americaiuis ; and which Prof. Owen, after an examination,
had considered as a new genus, Harlarnis, allied to the tapiioid pachyderms,
when it immediately occurred to him that it belonged neither to a suiliiie nor a
tapiroid animal, but to a true ruminant, and this, the Bison latifrons.

The form of the fragment of jaw is the same as the corresponding portion in

the ox, and its robustness is in relation to the size and strength of the head of
Bison latifrons.

The fossil belonged to a very old individual, as indicated by the production of
large fangs to the teeth, and the almost entire removal of the enamelled crown
by trituration.

The first of the series of true molars in the specimen exhibits two fangs of
dentine united by an isthmus of cementum, (see plate vi. accompanying Owen's
memoir, in vol. i. new series, of the Journal of this Academy.)

In the second true molar a line of enamel yet borders the crown. The little

prominence in the centre of the dentinal space of the anterior lobe is the rem-
nant of the crescentic enamel island. The middle of the three folds on the outer
side, which misled Prof. Owen to suspect an affinity of the animal to Toxodon,
is nothing more than the remains of the robust accessory column of the molars
of Bison latifrons, as may be seen by comparing the specimens, or the figures in

Owen's plate, with the corresponding part in the figures 6 and 7 of the last molar
in plate ii. of my " Memoir on the Extinct Species of American Ox."
The last molar of Bison latifrons., indicated in the fi:;ures just mentioned, not

only exactly fits the corresponding space in the fragment of jaw, but the remain-
ing portion of tooth in the latter is of the same form and size as the correspond-
ing portion of the entire tooth.

If these views be considered as correct, then the Bus americanns, oy Ilurlanvs
americanus, ceases to be a distinct animal, and the fossil in question becomes a
portion of Bison latifrons.

In further confirmation of these facts, a portion of a humerus and a tibia,

mentioned in Prof. Owen's paper, and an atlas and a metacarpal bone were dis-

covered by Mr. Couper, with the ^fragment of jaw, and these had previously
been referred to Bison latifrons in my memoir above referred to.
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Dr. Lfiily next calloii attention to several fossils indicating new species of

extinct mamnnalia.
The first was I lie crown of a molar tooth discovered by Captain Bownnan,

U. S. A., in till.' saiuK of Ashley river, S. C. It mo'^t resembles the left lower
peniilliruate molar of the bear, but the triturating surface is more generally

level, atiii presents less disposition to the formation of cusps. The specimen
measures 21 ni.m. aiitero-posteriorly, and 17 m.m. transversely. For the genus

and species supposed lo be indicated by the specimen the name oi Arctodus jiria-

tiinix wa« proposed.

The other fossil* consisted of two specimens loaned by Prof. Hall, of Albany,
and constitute part of the collection made by Messrs. Meek and Hayden, during

an expedition to Nebraska Territory in the summer of 18.53. They were found

on Bijou Hill, oast of the Missouri River, in a tertiary formation surmounting
cretaceous beds.

One of the specimens is an inferior molar of a solipedal animal, apparently
intermediate to E'JI'ks and Avchitlierium, the enamel folding upon the triturating

surface being loss complex than in the former, and ereater than in the latter.

It appears to have had an envelope of crusta petrosa as in the horse, though
nearly ail removed in the specimen. In size it is relatively long compared to

the corresponding teeth of Anchiihcrinm, but is short compared to those of

Equus. Its antero-posterior measurement in 17 m.m. For the genus and species

the name of Hippo/Ion .ippriosus was proposed.

The remaining specimen is the fragment of a lower jaw, containing a last pre-

molar and the first true molar of a small ruminant allied to the Mu'^ks. The
last premolar on the triturating surface presents a series of five folds projecting

inwardly. Its measurement aiitero-posteriorly is 8 m.m. The inner side of the

true molar is nearly as plain as in those of Pa.brotkerinm. Its measurement
antero-posteriorly is also 8 m.m. For the genus and species the name oi Mery-
codus necatus was proposed.

June 13<A.

Dr. RuscHENBERGER in the Chair.

A letter was read from Dr. W. P. Gibbons, dated San Francisco, May
16, 1854, transmitting the specimens of viviparous Csbes acknowledged

this evening; also a paper intended for publication in the Proceed-

ings, entitled, '' Descriptions of four new species of Viviparous Fishes

from Sacramento River and the Bay of San Francisco. Read before

the California Academy of Natural Sciences, May 15th, 1854, by Wm.
P. Gibbons, M. D."

Referred to Dr. Le Conte, Dr. Leidy, and Dr. Hallowell.

Dr. Hallowell presented a paper for publication in the Proceedings,

entitled, " Remarks on the Geographical distribution of Reptiles,

with descriptions of several species supposed to be new, and corrections

of former papers;" which was referred to Dr. Leidy, Dr. Da Costa, and
Dr. Le Conte.

Dr. Da Costa directed the attention of the Academy to a new process which
he had lately employed in making minute injections. In order to insure a greater

rotundity and distinctness of the vessels than is usually obtained, he performed
a series of experiments with solid substances dissolved in ether, and as evidence

of the results he submitted several specimens to the inspection of the members.
The substances selected on account of their ready solubility were the resins, and
of these the sandarach and the Damarra copal were found to answer best. One
ounce of the resin was dissolved in about three ounces, or if mucous membranes
were to be injected, in about four ounces of ether. This was then filtered, and
enough finely ground yellow or red paint added to give to the injecting mass the
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requisite color. Judging from the equal distinctness of the vessels in some of

Prof. Hyrtl's preparations in his possession, he was led to helieve that it is on a

similar principle that these beautiful injections are made, except that turpentine

is probably used as a solvent instead of ether. He was, however, not able to

speak positively on this subject, since the injecting material used by Prof. Hyvtl

has never been disclosed. The advantage of using ether for injections, as first

directed by Dr. Goddard, instead of turpentine, is that preparations in which
ether has been used are always more uniformly and more minutely injected ; and

by dissolving solid substances in it, Dr. Da Costa believed that equal distinctness,

with perhaps greater minuteness than is even afforded in the preparations ot

Prof. Hyrtl, may be obtained.

June 20th,

Major Le Conte in the Chair.

Dr. Le Conte presented two papers for publication in the Proceedings,

viz : " Synopsis of the Dermestidae of the United States," and " Synop-

sis of the Byrrhid® of North America," both of which were referred

to Dr. Leidy, Dr. Elwyn, and Dr. Ruschenberger.

Dr. Leidy presented a paper for publication in the Journal, entitled,

" Descriptions of New Fossil species from the cretaceous formation of

Sage Creek, Nebraska, by John Evans, M. D., and B. F . Sbumard,

M. D. ;" which was referred to Mr. Conrad, Mr. Charles F. Smith, and

Mr. Foulke.

Mr. Cassin presented a paper for publication in the Proceedings, en-

titled, "Descriptions of new Birds collected between Albuquerque, New
Mexico, and San Francisco, California. By S. F. Baird." Referred to

Mr. Cassin, Dr. Heermanu, and Col. McCall.

June 27th.

•Vice President Lea in the Chair.

The Committees to which were referred papers by Dr. Hallowell, read

June 6th and 13th, 1854 ; by Dr. Gibbous, June 13th ; by Dr. J. Le
Conte, read June 20th ; and by Prof. Baird, read June 20th, severally

reported in favor of publication in the Proceedings.

Descriptions of new Reptiles from California.

By Edward Hallowell, M. D.

CHELONIANS.
Emys nigra, noh.

Sp. Char.—Shell oblong-ovate, slightly compressed at the sides and emargi-

nate, but not distinctly serrated posteriorly; latero-posterior margins of carapax

everted; nuchal plate narrow, truncate anteriorly, broader posteriorly ; 24 mar-
ginal plates, the two posterior more or less quadrilateral, the two adjoining pen-

tagonal ; color blackish above, the upper part of head and neck presenting

numerous very small yellow spots upon a black around ; anterior extremities

with a tinge of yellow ; under jaw and throat yellow, with dark colored mark-
ings

;
plastron yellow in the middle, with large blotches of black or dark brown

at the sides, and anteriorly and posteriorly ; under surface of tail and extremities

blackish; tail of moderate length.
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Dimensions.—Length ot head 1 inch ; breadth i ; leniith of carapax 6i Inches,

measured along curvature superiorly; breadth at middle 51 inches; o( tail 2}.

Iluhiiat.—Posa Creek, Lower California, where it occurs in great numbers.

Gen. ohu—This species resembles none of the North American Emydes with

which 1 arn ac<iu.iiiited. Its dark color puts one in mind of, but is not so jet a

black as that of Sternothasrus niger of Madagascar.

SAURIANS.

DiPSO-SAURUS, Ilalluwell.

Gen, char.—Head triani;ular, covered above and in front with tubercles ; nos-

trils latero-superior, opening in a single scale ; rostral plate veilical, triangular;

jaws margined each with a series of smooth (juadril.tteral plates ; tympanum
visible, depri'ssed ; upper part of body covered with carinated scales, more or

less rounded posteriorly, arranged in obli(jU(! rows; a row of scales much larger

than the re<t alon;^ the dor«al line, and much more strongly carinated, forming

a slight dorsal crest ; a gular fold ; scales of abdomen quadran^ulwr, smooth
;

femoral pores ; tail covered with transverse rows of vcrticillale and carinated

scalesi

DirSO-SAURUS DORSALIS.

Syn.—Crotaphytus dorsalis, Baird and Girard. Proceed. Acad. Nat. So. 1852,

p. 126.

Coloration.— Body presenting numerous lines of red upon the sides, with
blotches of the same color over the shoulders, the intervening spaces numerous
white spots; upper surface and sides of tall marked with red spots arranged in

transverse rows ; upper surface of extremities with red ; throat, abdomen, under

surface of extremliies and tail white. The coloration, as described by Profs.

Baird and Girard, appears to be taken from younger specimens, one such before

me corresponding with it precisely.

Dim'^nsions.—Length of head 7 lines; breadth 7; length of head, neck and
body to vent, 8 inches, (Fr.) ; of tail 7i inch.; anterior extremities li inch. ;

posterior 3 inches to extremity of nail of longest toe.

Habitat-—Desert of the Colorado, to which it appears to be confined. The
smaller specimen from near Fort Yuma, the lar^e one found in the desert be-

tween Rum River and the Tejon Pass, (pronounced Tahon ;) a country without

water, not sandy, but arid, bearing artemisia, &c.
Gen. remarks.—This animal differs from Crotiphytus (Holbrook) in having

the upper part of the body covered with quadrangular scales, instead of granula-

tions, and the larger row of carinated dorsal scales givinii rise to a slight crest,

no trace of which exists in Crotaphytus, from Leiolepis in having tubercles, and
not plates, upon the head and from Homalo-saurus in the for.m of the marginal
plates of the upper jaw.

URO-SAURtJs, Ilallowdl.

Gen. ch'ir.—Body very slender, which, as well as the head, is much depressed;

scales upon the back much larger than those upon the sides, and strongly cari-

nated ; nostrils superior in a single scale; head covered with plates ; aural aper-

tures very distinct ; a gular fold ; extremities slender; toes 5— 5 ; tail very long

and tapering, verticillate ; femoral pores, but no anal ones.

Uro-3aurus graciosus, ?2oi.

Sp. char.—Head yellow, with a few brownish marks ; seven longitudinal rows
of scales upon the back very distinctly carinated. Color of body yellowish,

mixed with brownish and black spots ; extremities yellowish, with dark colored

transverse bands; tail of same color above as body; under surface silvery white,

with blackish spots; eleven femoral pores.

Dimensions.—Length of head 5-8ths inch; greatest breadth J inch ; length

of head, neck and body to vent, 1| inch ; of anterior extremities to extremity of
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longest toe 6-8ths inch ; of posterior to extremity of longest toe J f inch ; of tail

4i inches; total length.

Habitat.—Lower California.

Gen. Remark's.—The contrast between the large carinated scales upon the
back, and the small ones upon the sides resembling granulations, is very striking

;

the lon^ and slender tail also is remarkable. In these respects Uro-saurus is

allied to Tachydromus, but the plates upon the head are very different.

SCELOPORUS, Wiegmann.
SCELOPORUS MAGISTER, nob.

Sp. char.—Larger than any known species of Sceloporus, and remarkable for

its large and strongly carinated scales, which are very much denticulated poste-
riorly ; anterior margin of aural apertures strongly denticulated ; upper part of
head, body and extremities and tail straw color, without spots or blotches ; a
black triangular blotch upon each side of the neck, in front of the shoulder, the
base below ; two large bluish green blotches upon the abdomen, one on each side
and one upon the neck ; the rest of the under surface light straw color ; tail long,
very thick at base, tapering near the point ; twelve femoral pores on each side.

I) ime)/ lions.—Length of head, neck and body to vent, 4 6-8ths inches; great-
est breadth of head IJ inch; length of head li inch ; of tail l-5th inch ; of anterior
extremities li inch ; of anterior foot to extremity of longest toe 1 inch ; of pos-
terior extremities 1 6-8ths inch; of foot to extremity of longest toe 1§ inch :

total length 9 6-8ths inches.

Habitat—Near Fort Yuma, at junction of Colorado and Gila, also neaiTuson
in Sonora, upon a rocky soil.

Gen. remarks.— This species is remarkable for its large size and greatly deve-
loped spines. It is a much larger animal than the spinosus of Wiegmatin, and
wants the quadruple series of dark colored spots that exist in that animal.
The posterior margins of the scales are strongly denticulated, which is not the
case in spinosus, one of the characters of which is " squamis paucidentatis."
From horridus, Wieg. it differs in coloration, arrangement of plates upon the head,
and in the number of femoral pores, which in the latter are 4—5.

Sceloporus bi-seriatus, noh.

Sp. char.—Scales of the back much larger than those upon the sides. Five
frontal plates in two rows ; the middle of the anterior row largest ; four inter-

nasals ; two very small plates between the anterior row and rostral ; two vertical

plates ; one large plate on each side of the occipital, and two in front of them;
posterior border of scales not denticulated. A narrow brownish vitta across the
head near the middle of the superciliary plates ; coloration of head resembling
that of undulatus ; light ash grey above, with a double row of dark-colored spots

upon the back on each side of the dorsal line, extending a short distance upon
the tail ; extremities ash colored above, banded with black ; under surface
silvery grey, with two blue blotches, one on each side of the abdomen, and a
blue blotch upon the chin ; 20 femoral pores.

Dimensions.— Length of head, neck and body to vent, 3 inches: of tail 4J
inches ; length of anterior extremities 5-8ths inch ; of foot anteriorly to extremity
of longest toe 5-8ths inch ; of posterior extremity 1 inch ; of foot posteriorly to
extremity of longest toe 1 inch ; total length 7i inches.

Habitat.— Borders of El Paso Creek and in Tejon Valley. Constantly climb-
ing up trees, when scared, to a distance of twenty or thirty feet, running along
the ground and up the trees very quickly.

Gen. remarks.—Wants the undulating lines or bars of undulatus, these being
replaced by the spots above described; the scales upon the sides are also

much smaller than those of undulatus. This species resembles very closely
the variabilis of Wiegmann, and is probably the same, notwithstanding cer-
tain differences in the description. In the absence of a good drawing, or authen-
ticated specimen, we cannot pronounce, positively, whether they be the same
or not, although inclined to the former opinion. Thus the head, according to
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Wicgmann, is unicoior ; and the plates upon the head cannot be said to

be riigiiluso eari)iiitis, for they are for the most part smooth in bi-seriatus.

It wants the wliite lateral line beneath the spots which is observed in scalaris,

Wiegmann. The arrangement of the plates upon the head appears to characterize

this species very well, being uniform, with unimportant exceptions, in all the

specimens brought by Dr. Heermann.
Var. A. AziJRKiis.— Body uniformly blue above, mingled with brown, the

the blue color predominating; on the sides greeni^^h with a metallic lusire; head

brownish above ; two large blue blotches upon abdomen, one on each side ; rest

of under surface silvery white with bluish tints, especially about the chin ; scales

large and strongly carinated, not denticulated posteriorly; tail stout at the base,

much less tapering than in bi-seriatus ; the plates of the head correspond pre-

cisely with those of the latter animal.

Dimensions. — hf.ngX^i of head, neck and body to vent, 3 2-8ths inches ;
of tail

3 5-8ths inches; of anterior extremities 1 inch; of anterior loot to extremity of

longest toe 6-8ths inch ; of posterior foot to extremity of longest toe 1 2-8ths

inch ; total length CJ inches.

Habitat.—Associated with bi-seriatus.

Var. B. VAuiEGATUs.—Body light ash color, with transverse brownish bands
and markings coalescing with each other, so as to give the whole a marbled
appearance ; head above ash color mingled with brown ; extremities ash color,

with transverse bands of brown ; under surface silvery grey without bluish spots

or blotches; 17 femoral pores, remarkably large ; tail stout, thick at the base.

Dimensions.—Length of head neck and body 4i inches ;
greatest breadth of

head 1 inch ; lensith 1 inch; tail mutilated, circumference at base 1 2-8ths inch ;

length of anterior extremities 1 J inch ; of loot to extremity of longest toe | inch ;

of posterior extremity 2^ inches ; of foot, posteriorly, to extremity of longest toe

1 inch.

Habitat.—Same.

CNEMIDOPHORUS, Diim. and Bib.

Gen. Char.—Nostrils in the nasal plate near its posterior border ; two supero-

nasals ; palate without teeth, with a shallow, triangular notch, posteriorly;

scales smooth. (Dum. and Bibron.)

Cnemidophorus tjndulatus,* nob.

Sp. char.—Body of moderate size ; tail very long ; head brownish above ; upper

part of body with three or four longitudinal bands of black with irregular mar-

gins ; interspaces yellowish, with a tinae of red in some specimens ; sides mar-

gined with black and white or light yellow ; tail black and light yellow, present-

ing numerous transverse rows of rhomboidal carinated scales ; upper part of

extremities same color as sides of body; under surface silvery grey, with a

number of minute black spots upon the abdomen, throat and chin; tail round,

moderately thick at base, tapering to a point ; 20 pores very distinct ; 8 rows

scales upon the abdomen.
Dimensions.—Length of head 1 inch ;

greatest breadth posteriorly half an inch

;

of head, neck and body 3i inches ; of anterior extremities 3 inch ; of foot to ex-

tremity of longest toe half an inch ; of posterior extremities li inch ; of foot to

extremity of longest toe 1 inch ; of tail 7i inches ; total length Hi inches.

Habitat.—Near Fort Yuma, in San Joachim Valley.

Geti. observ.—Cnemidophorus perjilexus, according to Profs. Baird and Girard,

has seven longitudinal yellowish lines along the back ; in all the specimens above

described, five in number, there are but four. Profs. Baird and (iirard state that

in some specimens of Cnemidophorus tigris, " four longitudinal yellow stripes

may be seen extending from the occiput to the base of the tail, and occasionally

a little distance on the latter. In the young state the black patches predominate,

unite, and form as it were the ground color, and the yellow constitutes irregular

small spots."—Vide Stansbury^s Report, Appendix C. p. 339.

•From the undulating longitudinal dark lines along the back.
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The total length of Say's Ameiva tesselata is 1 foot, tail 8i inches,—in

this respect corresponding very well with the above, but none of the specimens
present the tesselated appearance described by Say, the " transverse lines

dividing the whole surface in a tesselated naanner."

EuMECES, Wiegmann,

Sp. char.—Two supero-nasals contiguous ; internasal much more extended in

the lateral than antero-posterior direction, its internal margins in contact with
the anterior frenal ; two fronto-nasal, contiguous, lateral border in contact with
the posterior frenal ; frontal hexagonal, elongated, broader anteriorly ; fronto-

parietal rhomboidal, placed obliquely ; inter-parietal broad, with an acute angle

in front, passing in between the fronto-parietals ; parietals oblong, quadrilateral

;

four supra-orbitals ; a small naso-frenal : -an anterior and posterior frenal, the

latter much larger ; twelve rows of smooth hexagonal scales upon the back, be-
ginning with those marked by the lateral vitta.

Color.—Shining black or brown above, with four bluish vittae, the two in-

ternal broader than the others, commencing about midway upon the sides of the

head immediately over the eyes, and extending along the back and terminating

upon the tail ; the lateral ones commence at the anterior margin of the orbit,

and passing beneath it, extend upon the sides and are lost upon the tail ; chin

and throat whitish ; abdomen and under part of tail slate color ; under surface of

extremities whitish.

Dimensio7is.—Lf'ngth of head f inch ; breadth k inch ; length of body and tail

4j inches ; of tail 2 3-8ths inches ; of anterior extremities i inch ; of posterior

I inch.

Habitat.—Lower California, near Mohave River, and in San Bernardino Valley.

OPHIDIANS.

Rhinostoma occipitale, noh.

Char.—Teeth of equal length, posterior ones not channelled ; head depressed,

eyes small ; a rostral, two anterior and two posterior frontals; one anterior and
two posterior oculars; a vertical ; two occipitals; a small frenal ; nostrils in a
single plate ; seven superior labials, the eye resting on the third and fourth.

Abdom. scuta, 158 ; subcaud. 34.

Coloration.—Milk white above with 41 transverse black bands, including

seven upon tail and one upon posterior part of head ; six complete rings upon
tail ; throat and abdomen white ; under part of tail white, with transverse bands
continuous with those upon back of tail ; 15 rows of smooth quadrangular scales.

Dimensions—Length of head 4 lines, breadth 2\ lines ; of body 9 inches 9

lines; of tail, 1 inch 7 lines; total length, 9 inches.

Hah.—Mohave Desert.

Gen. Remarks.—This serpent resembles no other as yet figured in N. Ame-
rica, and is therefore easily recognized. In the genus Sonora of Prof. Baird and
Girard, there are, according to them, three postoculars, and two nasal plates on
each side with the nostril between them. In Sonora semiannulata there are

twenty-five transverse black bands upon the body, and six complete rings upon
the tail. The rings in Col. (Zacholus) zonatus of Blainville completely sur-

round the body. The nostrils, according to Blainville, open between two plates,

but Wagler has them each in a single plate, "in medio scutelli sitis," in his defi-

nition of Zacholus. Wagler, however, cites Col. Riccioli, Metaxa Serp. Rom.
as appearing to belong to this genus, " scheint als gatttmg zu gehoren," but C.
Bonaparte represents the nostrils as placed in the commissure between two scuta
<' gli narici sono situate alia commissura di duo scutelli nasali." Blainville

represents two black half rings upon the head. Zacholus zonatus is probably
allied to Coronella balteata.

Crotalus cerastes, noh.

Sp. Char.—Head covered with polygonal tubercles, larger in front, the latter

in three rows; two small quadrangular plates on each side, between the nostril

and the vertical rostral; two quadrangular internasals ; external border of supra-
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ciliary plates developed, so as to present two horn-like processes, one on each
side of the head at their middle ; nostrils small

;
pits b<*twepn the eyes and nos-

trils iar'tp ; twenty rows of carinated scales, the inferior rows near the abdomen
smooth; body slender, much compressed; tail very short, with three or lour

rattles.

Coloration.—Head ash color above, a black band rniininz from the posterior

margin of the orbit to within a line of th'- occiput ; a serifS of forty-one tr.insverse

brownish band-;, yellow in the centre, along the back; gpneral color of animal
above light yellow; several transverse bands upon the tail ; under surfiice light

yellow, slightly clouded with spots near the external mar-^in of the abdomen;
abdom. scut. HC; two rows of bifid post-abdom. scutell. ; It single caudal scuta

;

three inferior rows bifid.

Dimoi.lions.—Length of head 5 lines; greatest breadth 1 lines; length of body
8 and 3-8th inches; of tail, 3; tot;)l length 9J inches.

Jlah— Borders of the Mohave river, and in the desert of the Mohave,—always
in the dry sandy soil, with no vegetation whatever. Maximum size one foot

and a half; occurs in large numbers, and is also seen in ttie Desert of the Colo-

rado, but is much less abundant, Dr. Heermann not having observed it there.

The river Mohave spreads itself out in the desert and there loses itself, and upon
the lloating sand hills near it these animals are found. The Crotalus Lecontii

is never seen with them. The Mohave empties into a salt lake about 15 miles

in extent.

Gifn. Remarks.—I supposed that this animal might be the young of Crotalus
Lecontii, but Dr. Heermann informs me that the Lecontii is never found with

it, and that it never attain<! to more than a foot and a half in length, and always
presents the horn-like processes above described. It would appear to be the

reprosentative of the Vipera Cerastes of Africa, and is found, like that serpent,

in desert and sandy regions, and is also slow and sluggish in its movements.
The genus Cerastes, proposed by Wagler and adopted by Dumeril and Bibron, it

would appear should be dropped and Vipera substituted.

BATRACHIANS.
Rana nigricans, nob.

Sp, char.—Remarkable for its size ; color uniform, dark brown, with numerous
small black spots, and large blotches interspersed over the surface; sides some-
what lii;hter, marked with black; anterior extremities dark brown, or ash color

above, blotched with black; posterior of same color, with numerous transverse

black bands ; chin, throat and abdomen straw color, shaded with brown; under
surface of extremities yellowish, marked with black.

Dimension'!.—Length of head, neck and body, 4 J inches; greatest breadth of
head, \] inches; length of anterior extremities, 1| inches: of foot anteriorly to

extremity of longest toe, 1 inch ; of posterior extremity, 5 inches ; length of hind

foot, If inches; of foot posteriorly to distal end of longest toe, 2i inches.

Hab.—Y.\ Paso Creek.
Gen. Ohservations.—This species is remarkable for the great length of its

posterior extremities; allied to Rana Draytoni, Baird and Girard, but the

posterior extremities appear to be longer.

Hyla nebut.osa, nob.

Sp. char.—Uniform light grey upon the upper part of the body and sides;

snout light ash; a considerable number of dark colored snbcircular spots about
a line in diameter, scattered over the upper part of the body and upon the sides

;

extremities ash color above, with greyish spots; abdomen greenish yellow; chin

light yellow; under surface of extremities orange colored; abdomen and under
surface of extremities granulated.

Dimensions,—J^engih of head, neck and body, IJ inches; greatest breadth of

head, I inch; length of anterior extremities. If inches; of posterior extremities

2 and 3-8fh inches to extremity of longest toe.

Hab.—Teion Pass.
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Gen. Remarks.—Is a much smaller animal than Hyla versicolor, and the mark-
ings are very different. The back is much less abundantly covered with warts,

and the superciliary ridges which are so much developed in versicolor, are but

slighMyso in this species. The extremities are much more slender in the latter,

and the tibia is of nearly equal length with the thigh, but in versicolor it is

about a line shorter.

HVLA SCAPULARIS, Uob.

Var. HTPOCHONDRIACA.
Char.— or a uniform pale olive, color above without spots, paler toward the

sides; numerous small, elevated smooth points upon the surface, resembling
tubercles; upper surface of extremities pale olive; a narrow dark colored vitta,

extending from the anterior luargin of the eye to the snout; another much
broader from the posterior margin of the eye to the shoulder ; margin of upper
jaw of same color as the vitta

;
posterior part of abdomen and under surface of

extremities orange colored ; chin and throat whitish ; abdomen thickly granulated.

Dimensions.—Length of head and body, li inches; of head | ; breadth |

;

length of anterior extremities, I ; of posterior, 1|.

Hab—Tejon Pass.
Gen. Remarls.—It will be observed that it wants the squalus toothed mark

upon the head, and the markings upon the back, which belong to scapularis.

The specimens above described, with numerous others already known, and a
large number of rare fishes, birds and plants, and many insects, were collected

by Dr. Heermann, Naturalist to the Government Expedition for the exploration

of a route for the Pacific Railroad, and afford the best evidence of the zeal and
untiring industry of our esteemed fellow member. Through his efforts in great
part the Herpetology of (California is now almost, if not quite, as well known as

that of Pennsylvania.

0)1 a genus and species of Serpeiit from IIo7iduras, presiimed to he new.

By Edward Hallowell, M. D.

MICROPHIS.

Char.—Head of moderate size, short, depressed in the middle, covered
with nine plates ; snout rounded ; nostrils between the nasal and anterior frontal

plates; afrenal; one antocular ; two posterior oculars ; seven superior labials,

the eye resting on the third arid fourth; eyes of moderate size, pupil round;
supraciliary plate not projecting over the eye ; tail of moderate length.

MiCROPHIS QUINQUELINIATUS, nob.

Sp. char.—Head, body and tail above ash color ; five dark blue stripes ex-
tending from the occiput to the base of the tail, the three intermediate ones
broader than the lateral; the other stripes prolonged upon the tail, the middle
one to near its extremity ; 17 rows of smooth quadrangular scales ; 170 abd-om.
scuta; two bifid preabdom.; 33 subcaudal.

Dimensiotis.—Length of head 6-8ths inch; breadth posteriorly 4-8ths inch
;

length of body 17 inches ; of tail 2 inches 5-8ths ; circumference 1 inch 3-8ths ;

total length 1 foot 8 inch 3-8ths.

Habitat.—Honduras, South America. Two specimens presented to jNIuseum
of the Academy, by Dr. Woodhouse.

Ge7i. Remarks.—This serpent has the general characters of Coronella,but the
nostrils open between the anterior frontal and nasal plates, instead of the nasal
and internasal, the two being fused into one plate. We have, therefoie, pro-
posed for it the generic name given above, although not disposed to attach much
importance to minor considerations of this kind in the determination of genera.
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Rernaris on the Geographiral distribution of Reptiles, with defcriptiona of
several species supposed to beneiv, and eorreetions of former papers.

By Edward Hallowell, M. D.

Genus Euprepis.

Geii. character.—Nostrils in tho posterior part of the nasal plate ; two super-

nasals ;
palate with a triangular (urrow, more or less profounil ; scales carinated;

pterygoid teeth. (Uum. and Bib.)

El'pretis stkiata, 1lob.

Sp. character.—Nasal plates well developi'd, two super-nasal contiguous ; an

internasai ; two fronto-nasal wide apart ; a frontal hroad in front, narrow poste-

riorly ; two fronto-parietal, more or less quadrilateral, contiguous ; an inter-pa-

rietal very narrow posteriorly, broad with an acute ani^lo in front; two parietals,

no occipital ; two freno-nasal, and two freno-orbital plates ; head brownish above

in front, and upon the sides, blackish posteriorly
;
ground color of body and tail

above deep black, the middle of each scale dusky white, the back and taif pre-

sentins therefore numerous alternating lines and bands of black and white;

upper surface of extremities blackish with white spots ; siiles of body marked

with black and dusky white and brown ; chin, throat, abdomen, under surface of

extremities and tail silvery white ; 21 rows of strongly carinated scales ; the

greater number of these scales present each five carina; upon the surface.

Dimensions.— Length of head 13 lines ; breadth 8 lines ; length of neck and

body 32 inches ; of tail 4i inches ; of anterior extremities 1 inch 4 Imes ; of pos-

terior 1 inch 6 lines; total length 9 inches 4 lines.

Habitat.—Liberia, western coast of Africa. Two specimens in museum, pre-

sented by Dr. Henry A. Ford. There is in the Academy another specimen of

this genus from the same locality, described by me some years ago as Plestiodon

Harlani. It is a much larger animal and it differs from the present species

greatly in its coloring:, being uniformly yellowish brown above with distinct

bars of dark biovvn upon the sides. The scales in Harlani are tricarinate. I

have not been able to discover pterygoid teeth in either of these animals.

PaCHYDACTYHIS TRISTIS, nob.

Sp. character.—Color above yellowish, with numerous brownish lines upon

the upper surface of the tail ; throat, abdomen, under surface of extremities and

tail yellowish ; body and extremities covered above with granulations; abdomen

with smooth scales ;
granulations upon under surface of the tail larger for the

most part than those upon upper; nostril plate quadrangular, two small plates

immediately above it ; head covered with small granulations.

Dimensions.—Length of head 11 lines ; of body to vent 2 inches 5 lines; from

vent to extremity of tail 2 inches 4 lines ; total length 5 inches 6 lines.

Habitat.—Liberia, west coast of Africa. Specimen in museum presented by

Dr. Goheen.
CcELOPELTis, Wagler.

Gen, character.— Head sub-distinct, ovate, quadrangular ; rostrum narrow,

acute, furrowed in front of the eyes, supra-orbitar plates projecting considerably;

eyes oblong, rotund; pupil round; vertical scute long, narrow; scales not densely

approximated, lanceolate, concave; abdomen qnd under part of tail rounded

;

two posterior oculars, one anterior, one loral, quadrate. (Europe and Africa.)

CcELOPELTIS VIRGATA, 7lob

.

Sp. character.—Color uniform, brown above, reddish upon the sides, and to a

certain extent upon the abdominal scuta ; middle portion of abdominal scuta

straw color; two narrow yellowish vitt;E upon each side of the head, the supe-

rior passing immediately over the eye ; scales smooth, 23 rows ;
entire length

1 foot 8i inches, (Fr.) length of tail 3^ inches; abdom. scuta 192, subcaudal .'55.

Habitat.— L\hei\A, west coast of Africa. Two specimens in museum of

Academy, presented by Dr. Ford.
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Fam. VIPERID^.

Gen. Brachycranion, Halloivell.

Gen. char.—Head short and thick, covered with seven plates, exclusive of the
rostral, viz., one pair of frontal, a vertical, two supra-orbitar, and two occipitals,

one ant-orbitar and one post-orbitar ; margin of orbit formed by supra-ocular, pos-
terior and anterior oculars, and superior marjiin of fourth labial plate. Subcaudal
plates single ; palatal, but, with the exception of the fangs, no mandibular teeth.

Brachycranion corpulentum.

Sp. char.—Occipitals jubquadrangular ; four supero-labials ; one large tempo-
ral plate immediately behind post-ocular ; scales smooth, quadrangular, 25 rows;
color shining black above, brownish beneath ; 182 abdominal scuta ; 25 sub-
caudal.

Dimensions.—Length of head i an inch, breadth 5 lines ; length of body 1 foot
6 inches ; of tail 2 inches ; circumference 1 inch 8 lines.

Habitat.—Liberia, W. coast of Africa. Presented by Dr. Ford to the Academy.
Gen. obse.rv.—The vipers among venomous serpents are characterized chiefly

by the absence of forsettes behind the nostrils, and the presence of a double row
of plates under the tail. In the greater number, th^ head is covered with scales
as upon the body ; in others there are also plates of various forms, and irregularly
disposed, as in Vipera berus, while others have upon the head smooth and regu-
larly formed plates, like those of Coluber and the genus Sepedon of Merrem. In
others the subcaudal plates are bifid toward the anus, and single near the ex-
tremity of the tail, or alternately single and bifid as in Acanthophis.

Bungarus, a genus of Colubriform venomous serpents inhabiting Asia, has a
dorsal row of hexagonal scales larger than the others, with nine plates upon the
head and single plates under the tail. Elaps has nine plates upon the head, but
the plates under the tail are bifid. In the animal under consideration there are,
as above stated, but seven plates upon the head exclusive of the rostral, there
being but one pair of frontals (two in Flap*, Acanthophis and Bungarus) and
single plates under the tail. These characteristics, with the peculiar form of
the head and the presence of fangs, are such as to give it a distmct sreneric cha-
racter different from those of any of the serpents with which I am acquainted.
The appearance of Brachycranion corpulentum is very repulsive. Since the
above was written, I have observed in the work of Dr. Andrew Smith,* on the
Zoology of South Africa, the description and figure of a reptile which resembles
the one just described, to which the name Atractaspis Bibronii has been given.
The body in Atractaspis Bibronii is much more slender, is longer, but the tail
is shorter. The shape of the head in the figure is very different, jjiving one the
impression of a harmless serpent, as Dr. Smith at first supposed it to be, that of
the other induces at once a stron;; suspicion of its venomous character. There
are but twenty rows of scales in Bibronii, and the general color of the body and
tail is intermediate between blackish green and orange colored brown. The
fangs in Corpulentum also differ from those of Bibronii in their dimensions
being not more than half the length of those in the figure of Bibronii. Like them
they do not appear to be capable of complete erection. Upon the upper surface
of the tail in Corpulentum, along the median line near its middle, is a row of six
broad scales and four others near the tail, somewhat similar in appearance to
those upon the back in Dipsas.

Cham^leo gracilis, Hallowell, Journal Acad. Nat. Sc. vol. viii. pi. is. A
good species. It differs considerably in its general appearance from Chamccleo
dilepis of Leach, of which there are three specimens in the collection presented
by Dr. Henry A. Ford, of Liberia. One of these on being opened was found to
contain mote than a dozen eggs. I thought at one time that possibly Ch. gra-
cilis, might be the female of Ch. dilepis.

• Zoology of South Africa, by Andrew Smith, M.D., Reptiles, pi. 71.
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EuFBsris Harlani, nob,

Syn. Plestiodoii Harlani, Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sc, vol. ii. p. 170.

Boa LiuBKiu.Nsis, 7iofj. Abdom. scut. 257, subcaud. p\ates single, 53— 50 ; Ion

gitudinal rows ol 8cale>.

.Sy/i. Python Liberiensis, Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sc. vol. ii. p. 249.

DirsAS Blandinuii, Hall., Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sc, vol. ii. p. 170.

Anterior teeth of lower jaw much larger than the others. 'J"\vo teeth, one on

each side in posterior part of upper nnaxilla provided, each with a sheath, and

channelled anteriorly ; lour rows of teeth in the upper jaw, two in the lower.

Seventeen lows of scales. Two anterior oculars, two posterior ; a loral ; nostrils

between two plates, occipital large. Abdom. scuta 273. Subcaud. I'il. Lenjith

of head, 1 inch 5 lines ; of head and body 4 feet ; of tail 1 foot (Fr.) 2J inches.

SchleKL-l remarks that the mode of dentition in Dipsas cyriodon is unique in the

genus, havini» one or more teeth much longer than the rest at the posterior part

of the upper maxilla, others equally longer being found at the anterior extremity

of the inferior muxilla and of the palatal bone. It will be observed that a simi-

lar arrangement exists in Dipsas Blandm^ii, although the animals differ greatly

from each other. Triglophodon / Dumeril. Prodromus, class, des Ophid.

PsAMiMOPHIS PhILLIPSII, 7lob.

Syu. Coluber Phillipsii, Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sc, vol. ii. p. 1G9.

A very well characterized species of Psarnmophis. Jaws very dilatable,

several teeth in the anterior part of the lower jaw longer than the others ; in the

upper maxilla on each side two long teeth posteriorly, and two near the middle;

teeth unequal ; four first followed apparently by an interval, then the two ante-

rior long ones ; scales lanceolate, smooth, intermediate ones more narrow.

Psammophis Phillipsii differs greatly from Psarnmophis moniliger of the Cape.

The two longitudinal rows of black spots are wanting in Phillipsii, and the

latter is a much larger animal ; 15 rows of scales.

CORONELLA TRIANGLLARIS, 7lob.

Syn. Col. la;vis. Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sc, vol. ii. p. 118.

17 rows of smooth scales, 21 in Coronella lacvis. This animal has a general

resemblance to the Coronella Icevis, (pi. 12, Amphibia, Fauna Pontica) but the

markings are very different, as is also the number of rows of scales. The tail

is also longer. It may be considered as the representative of the Coronella laevis

in Western Africa.

Leptophis smaragdina, Boie.

Sy7i. Dendrophis smaragdina, Schlegel. Leptophis gracilis, Hall.—Proc
Acad. Nat. Sci., Vol. ii, p. 60. Fifteen rows of strongly carinaied scales; an-

terior frontals rather longer than the posterior ; nostrils between two plates;

one long and narrow loral on each side; one ant-orbitar, two posterior orbitars;

eight superior labials on the light side, nine on the left; inferior margin of

orbit formed by the 4th and 5th on the right, and by the 5th and 6th on the

left side of the head
;

posterior teeth not channelled. Since the above was
read, we have received Vol. vii. part 1, of the Herpetologie generale, ou histoire

naturelle complete des reptiles, par M. Dumeril, in which I observe that this

animal has been placed in the genus Leptophis by that eminent herpetologist.

This genus, as characterized by him, includes serpents with scales, sometimes

carinated and sometimes smooth, a conclusion which we ourselves had also

arrived at—the carination of the scales was added by Wagler. Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci., Dec, 1852, p. 203.

Leptophis viridis.—Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Vol. ii., p. 172. This is the.

young of Dinophis Hammondii. Journal Acad. Nat. Sci., Vol. ii., New
Series, Part iv., p. 301, pi. 29.

Dryophis Kirtlandi, nob.

Sj/n. Leptophis Kirtlandi, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Vol. ii., p. 62. Length of

largest specimen 4 leet 2 inches; of tail, 1 foot 7i inches; scales carinated. In

the'' posterior part of the upper jaw, on each side, is a tooth much longer than
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the others, and channelled anteriorly; 13 rows of scale?, four upon the back
carinated, the marginal row near the abdon:ien larger than the others. Of this

species there are five specimens in the collection of the Acad* my, three

from Dr. Savage, and two fully grown from Dr. Ford. These specimens illus-

trate very well the inconstancy of certain plates about the head in serpents.

In one the loral plates are entirfly absent, the posterior frontal passing down to

join the superior labial plates ; in a second of the smaller specimens there are two
Jorals on each side ; in a third there are two on one side (the left) and one on
the other ; in one of the larger specimens there are two on each side, an(! in the
other, two on the left and one on the right.* Wagler, in his definition of the
characters of the genus Dryophis states that there is no loral plate, the posterior
froiitals passing down along the side of the head, and coming in contact with
the superior labials.

Causus rhombeatus, Wagler. Natur. System, der Amphib. p. 172.

Naja rhombeata, Schlegel. Physiognomic des serpens, Vol. ii., p. 483, pi.

xvii, figs. 12 and 13.

Sepedon rhombeatus, Lichtenstein. Berlin. Dub. Verz. 1823, S. 106.

Scheuzer. Phys. Sacr. t. 7l7, p. 1.

Vipera V. nigrum, Cuvier. Reg. Anim. T. ii., p. 92, n. 4.

Distichurus maculatus, Hallowell. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. p. 8, pi. 19
(young).
The genus Distichurus was based, verv improperly, upon a single specimen :

and the characters in that were not of sufficient importance to establish a genus.
The plates toward the extremity of the tail are not constantly single. In
one out of four specimens which we have, they are bifid. In Crotahis the plates

toward the extremity of the tail are sometimes bitid, and in Trigmocephalus
also.

BUFO .'.lACULATUS, noh.

Syn. Bufo cinereus. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Vol. ii., p. 169. The name
cinereus has long been applied by Schneider, Daudin, Merrem and others to the
Bufo vulgaris of Europe. Bufo maculatus resembles somewhat Bufo pan-
therinus, but differs from it, according to the description of Dumeril and Bibron,
in the size of its tympanum, the breadth of which is considerably larger than
the length of the upper eyelid. The form and arrangement of the markings
differ greatly from those in the plate of Riippel.

The Herpetology of Africa has as yet been but too imperfectly studied to

enable us to comprehend the geographical distribution of the reptiles of this vast
continent. The labors of Dr. Smith have left but little to be desired for the
illustration of the southern part of it, and RiJppell has given good descriptions

and drawings of a number of reptiles in N. Africa and Abyssinia. These, with
the great ^vork on Egypt, and the late production of M. Bianconi, on the Natural
History of Madagascar, constitute the m.ost reliable sources of information
appertaining to this subject. Let us hope that our own government will do for

the natural history of VVestern Africa what the English government has done
for that of the Southern portion of this great continent.

The reptiles common to both Northern and Western Africa, so far as we
know, are Agama colonorum, Chamaeleo dilepis (bilobus) Kinixis belliana

Echidna arietans, Naja haj., var. black, Vipera (cerastes) nasicornis, the genera

•This inconstancy is observed in other genera. In Hydrus pelamoides the
frenal shield observed by M. Schlegel was not present in four individuals, ex-
amined in the Straits of Malacca : in all Hydri the shields of the head are liable

to considerable individual varieties of form—(Cantor)*—"Hydrus bicolor

—

Schneider—a frenai shield has been observed in some individuals, but it was
absent in that examined in the Straits of Malacca, nor does it exist in the speci-
mens in the Museum of the Asiatic Society." p. 135. "In Dryinus prasinus,
Reinwardt, there are two, sometimes three frenals on each side." p. 83.

* Catalogue of Reptiles inhabiting the Malay Peninsula and Islands, collected or obserred ly
Theodore Cantor, Esq., M.D., Bengal Medical Service, 1847.

9
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Pachydactyliis, ami Onychocnplialus. and Caiisus rhomboatus. The genera Uro-

rna-tyx and Stt-llio ar«; louiid In Norllieni, but do not appear to exist in S. Africa.

The study ot the neci^raphical distribution of animals, and especially of reptiles,

presents many very remarkable facts. Some Hpecies appear to have a very

wide distribution, others a very local. The Cistudo Carolina, for example, is

found in almost every part of the United Slates, but Kuiys Muhlenbergii and

Testudo polyphemus have a very limited range, the one being known only in a

sni;ill poitioii of the Northern Stales and the other of the Southern. The spe-

cies o( rejitiles of tiie United SlJites are entirely different from those of Kurope,

but there are a number o( genera common to both ; amoris these are 'J'estudo,

Emys, Coronella, 'J'ro|)idoriotus, Psammophis, Coluber, Hana, Bufo, Salamandra.

The genera Crotalus, Trigonocephalus or Elaps, all of which exist in the United

States, are not found in Kurope, but the venomous serpents are replaced by the

viper, ol which there are several species — none of which are found witii us, the

serp-nt called viper in the U. States being a Heterodon, a very harmless animal.

The viper is common in England but does not exist in Ireland, neither does

the genus llufo. Some genera are very limited in their distribution, being found

in certain localities and nowhere else. Thus Amphiuma and Siren are found

in the Southern States; Menopoma, in the West and South; Menobranchus, in

the Western waters of the United States; Phrynosoma in New Mexico and

Texas; Anota, of which but two specimens have yet been discovered, and
Honialosaurus in the Desert of the Colorado; Holhrookia or Cophosaurus in Texas;

Platysaurus, in Southern Africa; Hypochthoon in Ulyria.

The species on the East and West Coast of South America differ almost en-

tirely from each other. The genus Proctotrelus, comprising numerous species,

is found only in Peru. Other genera have a much wider distribution, but are con-

fined to certain large portions of the globe. Thus the Boas exist for the most
part in South America, the Pythons in Africa. According to Schlegel, no spe-

cies of serpent is found in all parts of the world, the Tortrix not an exception,

not being known in the United States. Gerrhosaurus is found in California, there

being but one species known in that State, but there are six species of the same
genus in Mexico, and six others, all described by Dr. Smith, exist at the Cape
of Good Hope.
My friend, Professor Baird, informs me that he has recently received, from

the \Ve>tern portion of the United States, a specimen of Dipsas, a genus of ser-

pents not hitherto known to inhabit the United States. The genera Cham.tleo,

Euprepis, Eremias, Cordykis, Gecko, Hemydactylus, Ptyodactylus, Stenodac-

tylus, Phyllodactylus, Acanthodactylus, Zonurns, Varanus, are entirely unknown
in the United States, nor are there any true Lacertas. Among fresh water tor-

toises, the Emydes of the United States are very numerous. Prof. Holbrook having

figured as many as seventeen species ; they occur, also, in great numbers in In-

dia, twelve species having been described by Dumoril and Bibron, in their great

work on Reptiles. It is very remarkable, however, that but one species of

Emys, the P'.mys spengleri, of which we have the shell only in the Academy,
has been described as existing in the whole continent of Africa, whereas the

tortoises in the Southern portion of that country are numerous. Two species

of Sternothcerus are described as belonging to the island of Madagascar, the

niger and nigricans. We have the shell of one from Western Africa, which
probably belongs to the latter species. Among serpents the genus Tropidonotus
has a very wide range, being found more or less abundantly in almost every part

of the globe except Africa and Australia. The genus Trigonocephalus is not found

in Africa, but the vipers in that quarter of the globe are numerous, no less than

six species being described by Dr. Smith as inhabiting S. Africa, viz.: Echidna
arietans, atropos, atropoides, inornata, and Cerastes cornulus and ocellatus. To
these may be added the Vipera nasicornis, or Natter Jack, which is found both
in Southern and Western Africa. Among the most remarkable of serpents are

those comprised in the genus Hydrophis. They are sea serpents, and '' inhabit

exclusively the inter-tropical latitudes of the Indian seas and of the great Pa-
cific Ocean."

It has been a matter of doubt whether these animals are poisonous or not; but
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Dr. Cantor, in a paper published in the Zoological Transactions of London,
asserts positively that they are, and recent observations nnade by Dr. Burnet
of Boston, have confirmed his statements. The tree snakes are not found in

Europe, neither are the Calamars, nor Lycodons and Heterodons. The Bungari
inhabit Ceylon, India, Bengal and Java. The Basilisk is found in Celebes, Am-
boina and the Phillipine Isles; Dilophyrus in India and the Malayan Peninsula.*

No species of Coronella is said to exist in New Holland (Schlegel.) Eryx is

found only in the East.
•• Only one species of mammal is indigenous to the Gallapagos Islands, viz., a

large and peculiar kind of mouse; but the number of lizards, tortoises and
snakes is so great that it may be called a land of reptiles. The variety indeed

of species is small, but the individuals of each are in great abundance. There
is a turtle, a large tortoise, (Testudo iudicus,) four lizards, and about the same
number of snakes, but no frogs or toads. Belonging to the family Iguanids, Bell,

are two species of Amblyrhynchus, one terrestrial, the other marine; thcTnarine

species is extremely common on all the islands throughout the Archipelago. It

lives exclusively on the rocky sea beaches, and ii never seen even ten yards
inland. The usual length is about a yard, but there are some even (bur feet long.

It is of a dirty black color, sluggish in its movements on the land, but when in

the water it swims with perfect ease and quickness by a serpentine movement
of its body and flattened tail, the legs during this time being motios'less and
collapsed on its sides. Its limbs and strong claws are admirably adapted for

climbing over the rugged and fissured masses of lava which everywhere form
the coast. In such situations a group of six or seven of these hideous reptiles

may oftentimes be seen on the black rocks, a few feet above the sea, basking in

the sun with outstretched legs. Their stomachs, on being opened, are found
to be largely distended with minced seaweed, ot a kind which grows at the

bottom of the sea, at some little distance from the coast. To obtain this the

lizards go out to sea in shoals. One of these animals was sunk in salt water
from the ship, with a heavy weight attached to it, and on being drav< n up again,

after an hour, it was quite active and unharmed. It is not known by the inhabi-

tants where this animal lays its eggs ; a singular fact, considering its abundance,
and that the natives are well acquainted with the eggs of the terrestrial Amhhjr-
hynchus^ which is also herbivorous." Lyell's Geology, p. 280; Darwin's
Journal, ch. xix. The Amblyrhynchus inhabits also S. America.

In the Island of Cuba are found the following genera: Emys (decussata and
rugosa, Shaw) Crocodilus (rhombifer and acutus,) Holotropis, Cyclura, Anolis,
Acanthophis, Chamseleolis, Hemydactylus, Spbffirjodactylus, Gymnodactylus,
Amphisbaena, Typhlops, Tropidophis, Leionotufc, Epicrates, Calamaria, Coluber,
Phyllobates, Trachycephalus, Bufo. The greater part of these genera are
unknown in the United States.

In Mexico there exist a number of very remarkable types, differing entirely

from those of our own country, viz., the genus Heloderma (horridum,) Cyclura
(denticulata and punctata.) Corytha;olus (vittatus,) Chamaeleopsis (Hernandesii)

;

besides these are several species of genera belonging to our fauna, ^•iz., Scelo-

porus (torquatus, formosus, spinosus, and others,) and six species of Gerrhonotus.f
The following remarks are made by Prof. Agassiz : "It has been already

stated that the present distribution of animals agrees with the distribution of

extinct types belonging to earlier geological periods, so that the laws which
regulate the geographical distribution of animals seem to have been the same at

all times, though modified in accordance with the successive changes which the

animal kingdom has undergone, from the earliest period of its creation to the
present day. The universal law is that all animals are circumscribed within
definite limits. There is not one species which is uniformly spread all over the

globe, either among the aquatic races or among the terrestrial ones. The special

• For plate of Dilophyrus grandis (Gray) see Cantor, pi. xx- p. 34.

f The most important facts in regard to the geographical distribution of rep-

tiles are contained in the great work of Dumeril and Bibron, by far the most
complete and useful on general herpetology that has yet been published.
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adaptation of animals to certain districts is not merely limited to the individual

species. We observe a similar adnptation amoni; j<eiiera, entiie families, and even

whole classes. For instance, all Polypi, M»'dusa> and Kcliinotlerms, that is to say,

all Radiata, without exception, are acpiatic. That lar^e group of animals has not

a single representative upon any part of ihe surface of the globe, and during all

periods of tlie existence of our earth we find ihat they have been limited to that

liquid element. And they are not only acjuatic, they are chiefly marine; but

excesdiimly few of them are founil in fresh waters. Among nnollusca we find

almost the same adaptation ; their element also is the sea. The number of fresh

water species is small, compared with that of marine types ; and we find terres-

trial species in only one of these classes. In former periods also moliuscawere

chiefly marine ; fluviatile and terrestrial types occurring only in more recent

periods." p. l'J.5. The number of " marine species of fishes is far greatrr than

of the fresh water kinds. Among reptiles there are many which are aquatic,

either throughout life, or through the earlier period of their existence. But as if

animal life rose to higher organization as it leaves the ocean to inhabit dry land

or fresh waters, we find that the greater number of the aquatic reptiles are flu-

viatile and but a few marine." The four great types, Radiata, Mollusca, Articu-

lataand Vertebrata were introduced at the beginning simultaneously. However,

the earliest representatives of all these great types were aquatic. We find in

the lowest beds which contain fossils, polypi, together with star fishes, bivalve

shells, univalve chambered shells, cases of worms and Crustacea, being at least

representatives of seven of nine classes of invertebrate animals, if we are not al-

lowed to suppose that medusae existed also, and if insects were still wanting for

a time. But in addition to these, fishes among vertebrata are introduced, but

fishes only, all of which are exclusively marine. At a somewhat later period

insects come in. We find next reptiles in addition to fishes, the lower classes or

invertebrates, continuing to be represented through all subsequent epochs, but by

species changing gradually at each period, as all classes do after they have been

once introduced. The first representatives among reptiles are marine, next huge

terrestrial ones, some perhaps flying types, and with them, and perhaps even

before, the birds, allied to the wading tribes. Still later mammalia, beginning

again with marine and huge terrestrial types, I'oUowed by the higher quadru-

peds. And lastly, man, at the head of the creation in time as well as in emi-

nence, by structure, intelligence, and moral endowments."—Geographical Dis-

tribution of Animals, p. 197.

For reliable plates illustrating genera and species of reptiles, vide among

other works,

—

Cuvier, Regne Animal. 4to edit. Paris.

GrifRt'.i's .\nimal Kingdom. Reptilia. London, 1S32.

Dumeril et Bibron. Herpetologie generale, ou Histoire Naturelle complete

des Reptiles. Paris, 1834.

Holbrook, North American Herpe<ology. 5 vols. 4to. Philad., 1842.

Bonaparte, Iconographia Fauna Italica, Roma. 1832—41.

Illustrations of Zoology of Southern Africa, by Andrew Smith, M.D. Rep-

tilia. London, 1849.

Voyage dans la Russie Meridionale et la Crimee, execute sous la direction de

M. Anatole de Demidoff. (Fauna Pontica.) Paris, 1842.

Voyage dans I'Amerique Meridionale, par Alcide D'Orbigny. Reptiles. Paris,

1847.

De La Sagra, Histoire Naturelle de I'ile de Cuba. Fol. Paris.

Atlas zu der Reise im Nordlichen Africa, par Edward Riippell. Frankfort am
Main, 1826.

Neue wirbelthiere zu der Fauna von Abyssinien gehorig entdeckt und bes-

chrieben von Dr. Edward Riippell. Frankfurt am Main. 183-5—40.

Fauna Caspio-Caucasia, nonnuUis observationibus novis, illustravit Edouardus

Eichwald. Petropoli, 1S41.

Untersuchungen uber die Fauna Peruana von J. J. M. Tschudi. St. Gallen.

1844—46.
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Zoologischer Atlas enthaltend Abbildiingen und Beschreibungen neuer Thie-
rarten, beobachtet von Dr. Fried. Escholtz. Berlin, 1829.

Voyage dans I'lnde par V'^ictor Jacquemont. Atlas. Paris, 1844. (Sitane,
Calotes, Chamaeleo vulgaris.)

The Zoology of the Voyage of H. M. S. Beagle; edited and superintended by
Charles Darwin, Esq., M.A., F.R S., F.G.S.C, &c. London, 1842.
The Zoology of Capt. Eieechy-s Voyage. London, 1839.
Guerin. Iconographie du regne animal. Paris, 1829—44.
Faune Franyaise. 3 v. 4to. Pans.

Description offour new species of Viviparous Fishes from Sacrameiito River, a7id
the Bay of San Francisco. Read before the California Acadenny of Natural
Sciences, May 15th, 1854. By W. P. Gibbons, M.D.

Hysteroearpus Trasiii, Gibbons.

Body ovate, sub-compressed. Jaws with a single row of conical teeth.
Opercle and preopercle with scales, and with a membrane round the edge.
Dorsal fin commences opposite the pectoral, has seventeen strong curved
spines, the first short, the succeeding ones increasing regularly in length to the
sixth, which is the longest, and eleren articulated rays. The spinous rays lie

in a groove, which conceals the first two ; the remainder project an inch and a
quarter above the scales, and lapping by each other alternately form, in this
position, a double row.

Pectoial subquadrangular, with the lower edge rounded, and the first ray
short and subspinous. First ray of the ventrals shorter than the others, spinous
and curved.

First three rays of the anal fin with short, thick and curved spines, the middle
one largest.

Body arched, the radius of curvature being least along the anterior half of
the dorsum. Facial line about 45° : profile slightly incurved along the line of
the interparietal and frontal bones. Snout protractile, lips thick, lower jaw
longest. Eyes rather large and near the facial outline. Nostrils double,
covered with a valve halfway between the anterior edge of the orbit and the
upper lip.

Lateral line nearly concurrent with the back. Scale? large, deciduou.s.
Smaller on the summit of the head, and on the opercle, at the base of the tail,

anal and ventral fins, and on the space bounded anteriorly by the ventrals and
pectorals.

Extreme length 6.5 in., width 3 in., weight 2 oz.

Color. Back varying from ash color to dark brown ; irregular black patches,
approximating somewhat to bands, across the sides. Belly lemon yellow,
becoming lighter and blending with the ash color up the sides. Sides, in some,
punctated with black. Dark and yellow patches on the fins. D. 28, P. 18, V. 6,

A. 25 to 28, C. 20.

Var. B. Facial line not so angular as the other, head deeper, and less dorsal
curvature.

The anatomy of these fishes is similar to that of the viviparous species
which I have already described, except that the uterus, instead of being bipar-
tite, is ovoid, having but a single umbilical cord, which returns its venous blood
into the portal system. Intestinal canal 6 in. long, enlarged at each extremity.
The specimens of this fish were presented to me for description by my friend, Dr.
J. B. Trask, who obtained them through the kindness of Mr. Morris, from the
lagoons of the Sacramento river, and from the river itself, where they are found
as high up as the fishermen have yet been. They are the first specimens of
the fresh water vivipara that have come to hand.

Ilyperprosopon argenteum. Gibbons.

Body compressed, oval. Jaws with a double row of teeth, inner row imper-
fectly developed. Cheeks and opercle scaly, membranous round the edges.
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Dorsal fin commences behind the pectorals and venlrals, has eio;ht or nine spinous,

slightly curved rays, first short, hall' as Ion;: as second, second and third half as

Ion? as its succeeding one. Articulatnrl rays '^S. Dorsal groove ob'-oh-te along

soft rays, the spinous rays projectins^ abov<? it. Pi-ctoral cuneate, with one very

short subspinous ray. Ventrals with one spinous and five articulated rays ;

connpcted with the abdomen by a membrane. A space extcndin'^ from the base

of the ventrals to the vaginal orifice i in. wide, free of scales. First three

rays of anal fin spinous ; two rows of fine scales along the base of the anterior

third; the posterior two thirds situated in a groove. Nostrils double, anterior

ones clcisi-rl with a valve.

Back regularly arched, with a slight incurvation in some along the frontal

bone. Curve of the belly greater than that of the back. Latter line com-
mencing at the upper angle of the opercle and nearly concurrent with the

bjck. Eyes very large, irides white, with a brown crescent above. Lips thiji.

Jaws slightly protractile. Upper lip on a line with the superior edge of the

pupil, and with sides nearly vertical when the mouth is open. Head ash color

and dark brown. Back light brown with metallic tints, silver white below
the lateral line ; 22—24 silver white longitudinal stripes. Scales above the

lateral line, around the tail and anal fin smaller than the others. OutT edge

of dorsal membrane, caudal and ventrals darkly punctate. Tips of the ventrals

black. Length, including C. 9} in., width wiih D. 4.5 ; weight ^ !b.; D. 8 to

9 spinous, 26 ramose; P. 1 spinous, 20—24 ramose; A. 3 spinous, 32 ramose; C.

22.

Var. A. Punrtatum. Smaller than the above, with sides punctate with black,

head shorter, eyes smaller, dorsal outline more curved and facial outline more
continuous with the curve of the back than the preceding.

Cymatogafter aggregatus, Gibbons.

Back slightly arched, lateral line not concurrent with the dorsal outline, belly

curved more than the dorsum. Space behind the ventrals covered with scales.

Head ash color. Body with eight or nine longitudinal stripes of black dots,

commencing below the lateral line and becoming obsolete opposite the end of

the dorsal fin, which are interrupted by three or four lemon colored vertical

bands. B.ick dark brown with metallic tints. Belly and tail end silver white.

Extreme length 5 in.; width including the dorsal, 2.25 ; weight 2 oz ; D. 21 :

9 spinous, first short, second, third and fourth double the length of its pre-

ceding one ; V. 6, first spinous ; A. l-*) or 16, first three short and spinous ;

C. 20 ; P. 20 or 24, first short and spinous.

Cymatogaster minimus, Gibbons.

Back more curved than the preceding ; back brown and with metallic tints,

sides punctate with black, with lemon color patches along the middle. A dif-

fused dark brown or black spot on the dorsal about the end of the spinous rays

;

membranes of the dorsal, the tail and anal punctated black, ventrals yellow at

base, tipped with black; a diffused black patch under the pectorals.

D. 23 or 24, V. 6, A. IS to 20, P. 20 to 24,C.20. About the same size as the

preceding species.

Var. All the characteristics of the type, but with larger scales and of a

lighter color. Extreme length 6 in., width 3.25.

Of the genus Cymatogaster I have alraady described two species.

Synopsis of the Dermestida of the United States.

By Joun L. Le Conte, M. D.

Following the arrangement proposed by Erichson, and introducing on
genus, Apsectus, our native genera are thus related

:

1. Ocellus nullus Deemestks.
2. Ocellus frontalis :

A. Mesosternum angustura ; coxae intermediae approximatae :

(OS liberum) Attagenis.
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B. Mesosternum transversum ; coxce intermediJE distantes :

a. Mesosternum bifidum ; os prosterno obtectum
;

Labrum mandibulceque libera : (ligula diiatala) . Trogoderma.
Labrum solum liberum

;

Fossulas antennales submarginales ; corpus pubescens . Cryptorhopalvm.
Fossulae antennales marginales ; corpus squamatum . Anthrenus.

b. Mesosternum integrum
;

Tibiae anticae tenues ; corpus longe pilosum . . Apsectus.
Tibias anticas Jatiores, os obtegentes : corpus glabrum . Oephilus.

Dermestes Linn.

a. Abdominis articulis tertio quartoque maris medio penicillatis.

1. D. m a r m o r a t u s, oblongus, niger, pubescens, capita thoraceque fulvo-
variegatis, hoc punctis tribus ad medium cinereis ornato, elytris cinereo-fiilvoque

variegatis, macula magna subhumerali oblonga (angulis prolongatis) cinerea ;

infra candidus, segmento abdomis ultimo lateribusque nigris, illo basi albo-macu-
lato, pedibus nigris, femoribus annulo albo ornatis, antennis piceis. Long. •47.

Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 3, 197.

Nebraska and Texas. The largest of our species, and very distinct by the
large subquadrate cinereous spot just behind the base of the elytra: the outer
margin of the spot is prolonged along the side of the elytra, and extends on the
humerus : the inner anterior an^le is prolonged towards the suture, while the
inner posterior anzle is prolonged backwards; excluding the prolongation, this

spot is about one half longer than wide, and the inner prolongation is small
compared with the outer portion, which is one third the length of the elytra : in

the next species the inner prolongation is large, so that the mark appears like

an irregular subbasal fascia, and the spot itself is not longer than wide.
Erichson (Ins. Deutschl. 430, note) gives as synonyms D. caninus Germ., and

D. tesselatus Herbit. This view appears to me entirely unfounded. The true
marmoradis Say, seems not to be known to the German entomologists. By in-

advertence Erichson also quotes the Trans. Am. Phil. Society, for the original

description of Say.

2. D. Mannerheimii, oblongus, niger, pubescens, capite thoraceque fulvo-

A'ariegatis, hoc punctis cinereis tribus ornato, elytris cinereo variegatis, fascia

subbasali extus paulo dilatata cinerea, subtus candidus, abdominis lateribus

segmentoque ultimo nigris, hoc basi albo-notato, pedibus nigris, femoribus annulo
albo ornatis, antennis obscure ferrugineis. Long. •31— 37.

Dermestes marmoratus\ Mannerheim, Bull. Mosc, 1843, 258.
San Diego and San Francisco, California. The small size given by Count

Mannerheim, enables his specimens to be referred to this species : its characters
are sufficiently pointed out above. The spot or fascia extends one fourth the
length of the elytra.

3. D. fasciatus, oblongus, niger, pubescens, capite thoraceque fulvo varie-
gatis, elytris lineolis transversis cinereis fasciaque pone basin lata irregulari

ornatis ; infra candidus, abdominis lateribus segmentoque ultimo nigris, hoc basi

albo tripunctato; antennis pedibusque nigris, femoribus cinereo annulatis. Long.
•3—35.

New Mexico, Mr. Fendler : also allied to the two preceding, but the fascia

of the elytra is not connected with the base, is not dilated externally, and hardly
even touches the scutel ; the latter as in D. marmoratus and Mannerheimii is

cinereous.

4. D. n u b i 1 u s, oblongus, niger, pubescens, capite thoraceque cinereo ful voque
variegatis, elytris cinereo plus minusve variegatis, scutello densins pubscente

;

infra albidus, abdominis lateribus st'gmentoque ultimo nigris, hoc basi aibobipunc-
tato, femoribus nigris albo annulatis, antennis obscure ferrugineis. Long. -3— 35.

Say, New Ins. of Louisiana, collected by Joseph Barabino, (1832.)
Dermestes dissector Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. 115.

Texas, collected by Lieut. Haldeman, and by the Boundary Commision ; also
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in Canada (Kirby). The general direction of the markings of the elytra is

transv(?ri<', sonn'tirries they are so numerous that the elytra appear dull cinereous,

with a lew transverse black lines.

5. D.murinus, oblonjjus ni^er, pubescens, capite ihoraceqiie cinereo-ful-

vo(]ue varicj^atis, elytris cinereo-varic'^aiis, scutello densius pubescente, infra

albidus, abdoniin*- lateribus se^mentoque ultimo nigris, hoc basi albo-bipunc-

tato, antennis iiii^ris. Long. •.3.

Liiui. I''uim. Siiec. (syiion. vid. Erichson, Ins. Deutschl. 429).
Middli- and Southern States and Nebraska

;
probably imported. This species

diliers from the last by the color of the antennai : the markings of the elytra are

less disposed to become confluent.

G. D. s o b r i n u s, oblongus, niger, subaiqualiter fusco-pubescens, (sparsius

in elylris) ; subtiis allfidus, abdomine rnaculis nigris quadruplii-i serie ornato,

femoribiis albo-annulatis, anlennis obscure ferrugineis. Lons;. •32.

One specimen, Texas, Mr. Haldeman. 'I'his has entirely the form of U.
nubilus, but the uniform pubescence, and the four abdominal st-ries ot Fpots will

enalile it to be readily recognized : the last joint of the abdomen is white, with
two Literal and two fainter internal black spots at the base, coiresponding to

the spots on the othei segments.

7. T). tal pinus, oblongu*, niger, pube«cens, capite thoraceque cinereo va-

rieuatis, pilis fnlvis inlerniixti'^, st-utelio fulvo pubescente, elytris lineolis

angustis transversis rinereis variogati'-; subtns albidus, abdominis lateribus seg-

menio lue ultimo nigris, hoc basi albo bimacuiato, antennis piceis apice dilutiori-

bu«, femoribus albo annnlatis. Long. -24— -32.

Mannerheim, Bull. Mosc. 1853, 257.

Calitornia and Oregon ; abundant. The lines of the elytra are very narrow,

and occasionally are varied with fulvous hairs : the color appears from the nar-

rowness of the markings much darker than in our Eastern species.

8. D. r a 1 1 u s, oblongus magis elongatus, griseo-pubescens, (maculis denudatis

variegatis) thorace minus subtiliter punctato, subtus albidus, abdomine griseo

nebuloso, anlennis nigris. Long. •20.

One specimen, California, Mr. Child. This species is a little narrower than

the preceding, and from the appearance of the hair of the upper surface looks as

if well preserved specimens would be uniformly pubescent, as in the densely

pubescent varieties of D. murinus. The specimen being a female, I am not

certain that it belongs to tliis division, but have placed it near those to which it

seems mo5t closely allied. The hairs of the thorax appear slightly intermixed

with tulvoiis, and the punctures are more distinct than usual. The pectus is

white as usual, but the abdomen is of a d;rty clouded white color, becoming
white only at the middle of the base.

9. D. m u c o r e u s, oblongus, magis elongatus, nigro-piceus, pubescens, tho-

race lateribus et apice, elytrisque versus basin densius pubescentibus, subtus

candiilu^, segmentis abdominis gutta utrinque nigra notatis, (pedibus anten-

nisque piceo-rufis). Long. •QS.

One male from New York. This specimen is evidently immature, but the

white uiidersurface, marked only with the black lateral spots will enable it to

be recognized : the last segment of the abdomen is white, having only the lateral

spot each side at the base. The femora are not annuiated. The appearance is

that of a small D. vnl pinus, but the sexual characters are those of the present

group.

10. D. p u 1 c h e r, oblongus, rufus, subtilius cinereo pubescens, elytris nigris

humeris oblique rufis. Long. •25.

Pniladclphia, Mr. Newman, in a dead oak tree. A moderately robust species,

uniformlv but not densely pubescent, both above and beneath, and very re-

markabU' by its color. The elytra in some lights show some very faint traces

of striae behind the middle. Five specimens were found.
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11. D. lardarius, subcylindricus, niger, pubescens, elytris usque ad

medium dense cinereo pubescentibus, macula utrinque basali punctisque utrinque

tribus nigris notatis. Long. -3—'32.

Linn. Fauna Suec. (v. Erichson Ins. Deutschl. 436) ; Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am.
115.

A comnnon and destructive insect, which we owe to the other continent. The
form of body is longer, more cylindrical, and less pointed than in any of the

preceding sjiecies.

12. D. e 1 o n 2 a t u s, elongatusj cylindricus, piceus, Epqualiter fusco-pubes-

cens, elytris obsolete striatis, antennis rufo-piceis. Long. -35.

Georgia, rare. Still longer and narrower than D. lardarius, with the hairs

uniformly, but not densely placed, and permitting the punctures to be readily

seen. The elytra show traces of slightly impressed strias along their whole
length.

b. Abdominis articulo quarto maris medio penicellato.

13. D. vulpinus, oblongus, niger, cinereo-pubescens, capite thoracisque

lateribus densius pubescentibus, elytris apice mucronatis, infra niveus, abdornine

lateribus nigro maculate, segmento ultimo nigro maculis duabus albis notato,

ano fulvo pubescente. Long. -34.

Fabr. Spec. Ins. 1, 64, (1781), vide Er. Ins. Deutschl. 426. Oliv. Ins. 9, 8,

tab. 1, fig. 6.

DermeMex maculatus DeGeer, Ins, 4, 223. (1774).
Var. Supra aequaliter dense cinereo-fusco pubescens.

Dermestes lupinus Erichson, Weigm. Archiv. (1843), 206. Mann. Bull. Mosc.

(1843), 85.

New York, Nebraska, Texas, California. The variety is quite abundant in

the two localities last mentioned. Erichson describes the last segment of the

abdomen as bavins a broad black vitta ; as, however, the tip is pubescent, and

the lateral spots also large, it seems more natural to describe it as having two
white spots at the base extending beyond the middle. By comparison with
other species, it will be seen that this is the most common form of marking, and

that in the present species, the spots are merely exaggerated beyond their usual

size. The antennas and feet are piceous, the bases of the thighs, especially of

the posterior pair are covered with white pubescence.

Attagenis Latr.

1. A. pe 1 1 i o, ovalis, niger, supra nigro-pubescens, thorace guttulis tribus ad

basin, elytris gutta utrinque ad medium albo-pilosis, infra cinereo-pubescens,

antennarum basi tarsisque fuscis. Long. '2.

Stephens, III. Brit. Ent. (Mand.) 3, 126; Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. 114.

Dermestes pellio Linn. Faun. Suec. (vide Er. Ins. Deutschl. 440).
A common European insect, occurring frequently in New England and Canada.

2. A. me g a to m a, ovalis niger, supra dense punctulatus, nigro-pubescens,

antennarum basi pedibusque rufis, subtus fusco-pubescens. Long. -15— 25.

Erichson, Ins. Deutschl. 441,

Dermestes megatoma Fabr. Syst. El. 1, 313.

Abundant in houses. Probably imported from Europe. The specimens of

Say's species i!i Dr. Melsheimer's collection belong here, but Say's description

Beems rather to refer to the next species.

3. A. s pu r c u s, ovalis minus convexus plceus, infra et supra fusco-pubescens,
thorace confertim punctulato, pedibus antennisque rufis, his apice fuscis. Long.
•17.

? Att/ige7iiis cylindricornis Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 5, 185.
One female, Santa Fe, New Mexico, Mr. FenHler. Less convex than the

preceding, and easily known by the brown pubescence of the upper surface.

The thorax is twice as wide as long, finely p'lnctulate, not very convex, broadly
bisinuate at base, with the posterior angles slightly produced.

Say's description is as follows: 'Body reddish brown, with very numerous
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short, ferruzinotis, somewhat ri^id, sericpoiis hairs: head blackish with an ob-

scure rufous frontal spot; antenrirc pale rufous, terminal joint dark brown;
mouth rufous ; thorax nearly as dark as the head; elytra paler than thetliorax

;

beneath piceous black ; feet pale rufous.'

4. A. d i c h r o u s, ovalis minus convoxus, niger, minus dense supra longius

piiboscens, thnrace puree punctulato, utrinque ad basin impresso, elylris,antenniB

pedibus(]ue li-te ruf's. Lontr- • HJ

One male. New Mixico, Mr. Fendler. Differs from all the others known to

me by tin' coarser and lonsjer dark (jreyish hair of the upper surface ;
the last

joint of the antennx is as long as the others united, and is slightly sinuate inter-

nally towards the apex. The thorax is more than twice as wiile as long, not

very convex, shining and finely but not densely punclulate ; the base is broadly

bisinuate and impressed, the posterior tingles are rounded.

A. cylindricus Kirby, Fauna 15or. Am. 1 1."}, tab. 7, fig. ."i, is unknown to

me; it was found near the Rocky Mountains, and is said to have the appearance

of a Cryptophagus.

Trogodeuma Latr.

1. T. o r n a t u m, subovalc, nigrum, subtus sriseo-pubescens, thorace con-

vexo, coiifertim subtiliter punctulato, pilis cinereis fulvisque variegato, elytris

subtilitor punctulatis, lineis undulatis ferrui;ineis, pilisque cinereis et fulvis sub-

fasciatis, antennis tibiis tarsisjue rufo-piceis vel fuscis. Long. '14—'IV.

Megatoma ornata Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. .0, 18.'5.

One specimen from Texas, Mr. I.indheimer and others from New York. This
species has precisely the form of the next, but is readily distinguished by the fine

dense punctures of the thorax, and the finer punctures of the elytra. The pubes-

cence of the thorax forms two yellow transverse lines, one near the tip, the

Other at the middle, and some basal white spots : that of the elytra, forms three

narrow dentated lines and a basal, irregular spot; the anterior and medial lines

are somewhat connected towards the suture. The club of the antennae is elon-

gated, composed of five points not very loosely articulated in the female, and is

broad and serrate in the male.

2. T. i n c 1 u s u m , subovale, nigrum, thorace convexo, vix punctulato,

pilis sparsis cinereis variesjato, elytris mmus subtiliter punctulatis fascia lata sub-

basali guttam utrinque nigram ineludente, lineisqueduabusad suturam connexis
cinereis ornatis, antennis tarsisque rufo-piceis vel fuscis, subtus subtiliter nigro-

pubescens. Long. -IV.

New York : I once found a considerable number in a trunk full of duplicate

insects: the antenna; are as in the female of the last, in all my specimens.

3. T. pallipes, subovale, nigrum, subtus griseo-pubescens, thorace convexo,
parco punctulato, pilis cinereis adsperso, elytris minus subtiliter punctulatis,

lineis undulatis furrugineis, pilisque cinereis et fulvis subfasciatis, antennis
pedibusque testaceis, clava, femoribusque infuscatis. Long. '14.

Ziegler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2,269.
One female, Georgia. This species is very closely allied to T. ornatum, but

the less dense punctures of the thorox will enable it to be separated. The
specimen described by Mr. Zeigler was evidently only recently transformed,

and therefore had not yet attained its full color. The club of the antennae is as

in T. ornatum, whence it may be concluded, that the male will be found to have
pectinate antennae.

4. T. t a r s a I e, elongato-ovale, postioe paulo angustius, nigrum, thorace
vix punctulato, pilis cinereis adsperso, elytris punctulatis, lineis ferrugineis undu-
latis variegatis, pilisque cinereis subfasciatis, antennis pedibusque piceo-rufis

femoribus infuscatis. Long. -lO.

Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, IIG.

Middle States, not rare ; frequently found in Zoological collections. This
species is smaller and narrower than the preceding, and is slightly ovate in form,
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the elytra beino; gradually narrowed from the base : in all those above described

the body is regularly oval, beng equally obtuse at each end. The antennae of

the male are strongly pectinate, those of the female are terminated by a small

four-jointed club.

5. T. p u s i 1 1 u m , elongato-ovale, postice baud angustius, nigrum, thorace

subtiliter punctulato, pijis cinereis marmorato, eiytris punctulatis lineis undu-
latis ferrugineis, pilisque cinereis fulvi*que marmoratis, antennis pedibusque
piceo-rufis, femoribus infuscatis. Long. -OS.

Louisiana, given me by Mr. Guex. Considerably smaller than the preceding,

more obtuse anteriorly, hardly narrowed posteriorly, and with the hairy spots

of the elytra forming distinct transverse undulated lines. The antennae of the

male are strongly pectinate.

Cryptorhopalum Guer.

1. C. balteatum, ovale nigrum, cinereo-pubescens, thorace versus
latera, elytrornm annulo humerali, fasciis duabus rectis apicequedensius pubes-
cenlibus, tarsis testaceis. Long. -ll.

San Diego, California. From the fasciate elytra, this species has the appear-
ance of Trogoderma, but the antennae are terminated by a very large two-jointed
club, which is received in an excavation just withia the lateral margin of the
thorax.

2. C. t r i s t e , subovatum nigrum, subtiliter cinereo-pubescens, thorace
sat dense subtiliter punctulato, eiytris confertim punctulatis, anteniiarum basi,

tibiis tarsisque piceis. Long. -lO—-13.

San Jose, California. Somewhat ovate in form, more obtuse behind than in

front, but broadest about the base of the elytra. The hair is fine, and dark
colored, although not sparse; the punctures of the thorax are not distinct, but
those of the elytra are quite obvious.

Closely allied to this species must be Anthrenus a p i c a 1 i s Mann. Bull.

Mosc. 1843, 258. It is also from California, and (by description) differs from
the species here described, by the tip of the elytra, and the feet being reddish.

3. C. picicorne, ovatum, nigrum, subtiliter nigro-pubescens, thorace
subtiliter punctulato, eiytris confertim punctulatis, antennis tarssique piceis.

Long. -09.

Pennsylvania to Georgia. A little broader and somewhat less convex than
the preceding, but very similar to it in characters; the pubescence appears also

less dense. The base of the antennae is sometimes testaceous; the tibiae appear
to be always black.

4. C. ruficorne, subovatum, nigrum, subtiliter parcius nigro-pubescens,
thorace vix punctulato, eiytris punctulatis, antennis tibiis tarsisque obscure
rufis. Long. -08.

Southern States. Easily distinguished by the less abundant pubescence, the

almost smooth thorax, and the reddish brown antennae.

5. C. hemorrhoidale, subovatum, ni^jrum, subtiliter cinereo-pubes-

cens, thorace vix punctulato, eiytris punctulatis, apice late rufis et cinereo

subbifasciatis, antennis tibiis tarsique rufo-piceis. Long. -09.

Anthrenus hcEmorrhoidalis Leconte, Ann. Bye. 1, 170; tab. 11, fig. 4.

Middle and Southern States. In this and tne preceding species, the middle of

the base of the thorax is more suddenly produced than in C picicorne, or C.
triste. The apical spot of the elytra occupies nearly one third of the surface

;

the cinereous pubescence at its anterior portion and at the tip is more dense

:

occasionally on each elytron, near the middle of the spot, may be observed a

fuscous dot.

6. C. fusculum, subovatum, nigrum, densius cinereo-pubescens, thorace

subtiliter punctulato, eiytris punctatis, (saepe rufescentibus, macula communi
basali triangulari picea,) antennis pedibusque rufis. Long. '06— OS.

Colorado River, California. The dense pubescence, the larger punctures of
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the elytra, and the pale color of the feet anJ anteniine will di'tiii^uish the

species; the t'lyira of the small specimen are black, while of the hii^er one,

ihey are reddish brown, with the base blackish, the dark color extending on the

suture to the middle and not being well defined.

Antiirenis Fabr.

A. Antennaj ll-arliciilata?, clava triarticulata.

1. A. t h o r a c i c II 8, breviter o\-atus supra niger, thoracis lateribus, elytris

fasciis tribus, nuttaque apicali albosquamobis, anterioribiis extrorsum con/luen-

tibus, maculain magnam formantibus, sutura, huirierisquu subtus lulvo-squamosis.

Long. -10— 14.

Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2. 117.

Midiile and Southern States. Differs from A. 8 c r o p h u 1 a r i ae, by the large

external elytral %vhite spot, and from A. pimpinella" by the orange colored suture»

The antenn.i- and thighs are black ; the tibi.T and tarsi brownish ; the under
surface is covered wiih white scales, portions of the pectus, and a lateral row of

spots on the abdomen are black. The posterior of the three elytral fascia is

rarely entire ; the apical spot is very small. A.adspersus H-^rbst, (Kafer,

7, 332, tab. 11'), fig. 7,) may be a depauperated specimen of this species, but a

comparison will be necessary to determine the fact.

2. A. 1 e p i d u s, breviter ovatus, supra niger, thoracis lateribus aIbo-«qua-

mosis, gutta ni^ra inclusa, elytris fasciis tribus angustis suturaque albo squamo-
sis, macula antica sulurali aureo-squamosa ornatis, basi parre albosquamosis.
Long. -ll.

San Diego, California : the fasciae at their origin on the suture run obliquely

backwards. The under surface is marked and colored as in the preceding.

3. A. V a r i u s, ovatus, niger, supra luteo-sqiiamosus, thoracis basi utrinque

et ante sciitellum, elytrorumquc fasciis tribus undatis albidis, infra albidus, an-

tennis pedibusque nisris. Long. 'OS—•!!.

Fabr. Syst. El. 1, 108. vide Er. Ins. Deutschl. 445.

Anthrftiiis tricolor Herbst, Ins. 7, 333 ; tab. 115, fig. 8.

Anthreiuts destructor Mels. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 116.

Abundant in spring, on flowers, especially on those of the Peony; probably

imported from Europe, but now found even in California ; the larva is very

njurious to zoological collections. The antennae are entirety black, the club

narrower than in the preceding species, oval, with the three joints about equal

in size. The vvhite scales of the under surface of the body are mixed towards

the sides and tip of the abdomen with yellow, the first segment of the abdomen
is entirely covered with scales.

4. A. flavipes, breviter ovatus, niger, supra luteo-squamosus, fronte

thoracis lateribus (macula fulva inclusa), elytrorum jjuttis rotundatis sutu-

raque antice albo-S(]uamosis, infra albo-squamosus, antennis pedibusque rufo-

testaceis. Long. '12.

One specimen. New York, Mr. Calverley. The club of the antennre is broad,

round and compressed ; the first joint of it is very small, and the second only

half as large as the last joint. The spots of the elytra seem inclined to form

three fasciae, and there is, besides^one at the middle of the base of each elytron.

The form of the body is that of .flP thoracicus, and as in that species the first

joint of the abdomen has a denuded black line each side behind the coxa and the

white scales are mixed with yellow towards the sides of the abdomen.

B. Antenns 8-articulatap, clava biarticulata.

6. A. castanese, ovalis minus convexus, niger, supra albo-conspersus,

thorace lateribus subangulatis, elytris sa;pissime fuscis, fasciis tribus basique

densius squamosis, antennis pedibusque plus minusve testaceis. Long. '06— '08.

Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, IIG.

Abundant in the Middle and Southern States, especially upon the flowers ol
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Castanea pumila. This species seems to be similar to A. museorum ; but I

cannot discover any sexual diiferences in a large number of specimens examined.
The antennas are sometimes dark-colored towards the extremity; the feet also

vary in color, the thij^hs being usually darker than the tibiee and tarsi : the elytra

are generally uniform testaceous brown, sometimes the margin and suture are

dark fuscous.

Apsectus Lee.

Caput prosterno receptum; oculi magni, ocellus frontalis; mesosternum traus-

versum baud emarginatum ; antenna tenues, clava 3-articulata, scrobiculis male
definitis receptae

;
pedes tenues, tibiis linearibus, antici modice distantes.

A curious little insect, covered with long erect hair, and presenting the ap-

pearance of the European Trinodes ; the antennae are'precisely as in that genus ;

the prosternum, however, is truncate behind, and the anterior coxae are moderately
separated ; the mesosternum is short, transverse and rounded anteriorly, while
in Trinodes it is cleft as in Anthrenus, Trogoderma, &c. The legs are slender,

the tibiae not dilated ; the joints of the tarsi diminish in length from the first to

the fourth, the fifth is about equal to the first. In all other characters it agree

with Trinodes.

1. A. h i s p i d u s, ovalis, modice convexus, niger nitidus pilis longis erectis

nigro-cinereis vestitus, thoracis lateribus rectis submar^inatis, elytris parce
punctatis, antennis piceis basi pedibusque fiavis. Long. -OS—'S.

Syncalypta hispida Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 117.

Middle and Southern States, on leaves, not abundant. A specimen kindly
given me by Prof. Haldeman was hatched from a protuberance on the stem of

Rhus radicans, but as some small Hymenoptera emerged from other similar ex-

crescences, I think that the relation of the present genus to them is very doubtful.

The last joint of the antennae of the male is elongated, so as to be nearly

equal to the others united.

Varies in color, having the head, thorax and margin of the elytra occasionally

yellowish brown.

Okphilus Er.

1. O. ater, subovatus, antice subacutus, minus convexus, ater, subglaber,

thorace subtilius, elytris subrugose punctatis, his versus suturam longitudinaliter

impressis. Long. -10— 13.

Erichson, Ins. Deutschl. 463.

Middle and Southern States, on flowers. In comparison with the European
O. giabratus, Erichson observes, that this one is one half smaller, less shining,

with the thorax more convex and more finely punctured, and with the elytra

more thickly punctured, and somewhat rugous.

Synopsis «f the Byrrhid^e of the United States,

By John L. Lk Conte, M.D.

NcsoDENDRON Latr.

1. N. u n i c o 1 o r, rotundatum nigrum subnitidum, sat dense punctatum
brevissime parce pubescens, antennis piceis. Long. -2—.-as.

Say, Long's Expedition to Sources of St. Peter^s River, 2, 274.

Middle, Southern and Western States ; rare.

Syncalypta Stephens.

1. S. s t r i g o s a, subglobosa nigra (squamulosa ?) setis brevibus erectis

hispida,, capite thoraceque subtilius punctatis, elytris apice fere acuminatis,
striis minus profundis, subpunctatis, suturali pone medium duabusque sub-
marginalibus exaratis, pedibus rufo-piceis. Long. -10.

Simplocaria strigosa Mels. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 118.
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The ori:;inal typo of this species, said to have come from Georgia, was
kindly given ine by Dr. MeKheimer. When it came into my possession, it was
covered with an incrustation like mud, whicli iiuluced Dr. Schaum and rnyself

to consider it formerly as allied to Georyssus. By soltening and cleaning the

specimen, it was prepared for examination, and I then fouiid all its characters

to be ol the present genus. The br sties were mostly gone, but a few re-

mained about the head and thorax, indicating them to be short and yellowish

white. A few small white scales remain on the under surface, but all vestige

of such a covering on the ujiper surface is removed. I perceive no characters

by which it can be separated from th ; European S. pa lea I a Kr. (las.

Deutschl. 470,) although a comparison of specimens is necessary before it can
be placed as synonymous with that »pecies.

2. S. e china la, subrolundata, utrimiue paulo angustata, modice convexa,
nigra parce fusco-sfjuamulosa, setis longis rlavatis nigris hi-pida, capite thora-

ceq'ie subtiliter punctatis, elytiorum striis teiiuibus punclulutis, suturali ad
apicem, marginali([ue exaratis. Long. 10.

Le Coiite, Agassiz' Lake ISuperior, 224.

One specimen found at Eagle Harbor, Lake Superior.

BvuRHi s Linn.

C Alati ; tarsorum articulus tertius baud lobatus.)

1. B. Kirbyi, ovatus, convexus, niser, pubescens, thortce vittis quatuor
atroholosericeis, (externis postice furcalis), elytris vittis utrinque tribus pos-

tice abbreviatis, maculaque tiansversa ad dodrantem atro-holosericeis ; dorso
figura communi valde transversa sinuata arj;enteo-pubescente interrupta orna-

tis : antennarum articulo ultimo ovali subtruncato. Long, ''il.

Byirhus picipesW'iiuby, Fauna Bor. Am. \16; Steffahny, Germ. Zeitschr. 4,

24.

Lake Superior. Differs from the following species by its smaller size, and
by the elytra being broader and more obtuse posteriorly, whereby the body as-

sumes un ovate form, not seen in the allied species. The markings are very
similar to the next species, but the posterior transverse black spot extending
from near the margin to the middlu of each elytron is not seen in B. ameri-
canus. The small silvery spots forming the transverse sinuated figure are
frequently not apparent. I have changed the name given by Mr. Kirby, as

it is preoccupied by a European species.

2. B. a m e r i c a n u s, ovalis, convexus, antice subacutus, niger pubescens,
thorace minus distincte vittato, elytris vittis tribus atro holosericeis iiiterrup-

tis, guttisque cinereis figuram communem transversam sinuatam formaiitibus,

alterisque utrinque tribus posticis ornatis ; antennarum articulo ultimo rotun-
dato, palpis maxillaribus articulo ultimo ovali truncato. Long. •4.

Le Conte, Agassiz' Lake Superior. 224- *

Niagara, Newfoundland and Lake Superior, not rare. The three cinereous
spots behind the transverse figure are placed in a transverse line, about one
fourth from the apex.

3. B. c y c 1 op ho ru s, ovalis, convexus, antice subacutus, niger pubescens,
thorace subvittato, elytris vittis tribus atro-holosericeis interruptis, guttisque
cinereis fi;:uram communem sinuatam formantibus ; antennarjm articulo ulti-

mo rotundato, palpis maxillaribus articulo ultimo ovali, subtruncato
;

pedibus
rufo-piceis. Long. -27.

Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. 117 ; Steffahny, Germ. Zeitchr. 4, 24; Mannerheim,
Bull. Mosc. 1852, 341.

Lake Superior. Entirely similar in form to the last species, but only half as

large, and with the last joint of the palpi more oval and less truncate. The
figure on the elytra is of the same form, but less transverse, the length included
by it on the suture being about one third of the elytra. The outer black vitta

of the elytra is not obvious, being represented by two or three small spots.

4. B. geminatus, ovalis, antice subacutus convexus, niger, pubescens,
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thorace subvittato, elylris vittis tribus alro-holosericeis, figuraque communi
sinuata, postice duplicata et rotundata ornatis ; antennarum articulo ultimo ro-

tundato. Liong. '33.

Lake Superior, one specimen. This species is also similar in form to the two
preceding, but the figure on the elytra instead of being truncate posteriorly, is

rounded, and double, so as to form at the posterior part of the usual figure a
lunate figure, concave anteriorly. The palpi unfortunately cannot be seen.

5. B. e X i m i u s, ovalis. utrinque subacutus, coiivexus, niger, olivaceo-pu-
bescenf, thorace cinereo variegato, elytris atro-cinereoqiie subtessela'is, ligura

transversa communi sinuata postice duplicata, maculaque suturali maiore ad
medium ornatis, tarsis antennisque rulo-piceis, his articulo ultimo subacumi-
nato. Long. -22.

Le Conte, Agassiz' Lake Superior, 224.

One specimen, from the Northern shore of Lake Superior. The ]ar£er sutu-
ral cinereous spot at the anterior margin of the dorsal figure will enable this

beautiful species to be readily recognized. The palpi cannot be seen.

6. B. murinus, breviter ovatus, convexus, niger, pubescens, et breviter
setosus, elj'tris nigro-vittatis, vittis subelevatis, punctis cinereis figuram coin-
munem transversam postice duplicatam ornatis; antennarum articulo ulti-

mo rotundato, palpis maxillaribus articulo ultimo ovato, truncato. Long.
•17— 2.

Fabr. Syst. El. 1, 104. Steffahny, Germ. Zeitschr. 4, 24.

Byrrhns undatus Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 117.

By rrfius glabelliis yie:\she\mex,Vtoe. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 118. (specimen de-
tritum.)

Pennsylvania, rare : the American synonyms were unnecessary, as no differ-

ence has y t been pointed out between native and European specimens. Com-
petent European enlomoogist shave pror.ounced them identical, and their opinion
should be received, until some tangible character can be found for their separa-
tion. The E.uropean synonyms are omitted ; they may be found in Erichson,
Ins. Deutschl. (p. 488).

7. B. concolor Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. 117. Unknown to me.

Cytilus Er.

1. C. varius, subovatus, antice subacutus, convexus, eeneus, vel viridi-

aeneus, pubescens, elytris striatis, interstitiis alternis virescentibus subelevatis,
nigro-tessellatis. Long. •2.

Erichson, Ins. Deutschl. 490.

Byrrhns varius Fabr. Syst. El. 1, 105; Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. 118; Stef-
fahny, Germ. Zeitschr. 4, 28.

Byrrhns trivittatns Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 117.

Very abundant through Northern New York, in Maine, and at Lake Superior.
The following variations in color may be observed :

a. Thorax with a large patch of golden hair at the middle of the base; scutel
covered with grayish hair.

h. Thorax and scutel as above ; margin of the elytra and feet reddish-brown.
c. Golden hair of the thorax and gray hair of the scutelium less conspicuous

;

elytra uniformly dull bronze color, with the alternate interstitial spaces tesstlate
with black.

Var. a is most abundant, and is the one named by Dr. Melsheimer; to var. c

may probably be referred Byrrhus alternatus Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 5, 186.

Pedilophorus Steffahny. (Morychns Er.)

1. P. ac u m i n a t u s, apterus longiusculus, ovalis, antice subacutus, con-
vexus supra aeneus, nitidus, subtiliter cinereo-pubescens, thorace subtiliter,

elytris distinctius punctatis, subtus nigro-piceus, punctatus, griseo-pubescens,
tarsis articulo 3io longe lobato. Long. -18.

Morychtts acu7ninatus Mannerheim, Bull. Mosc. 1852, 341.
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Oregon, Col. McC'all
;
(Sitka, MannL-rheim.) The fact that the genpric name

ceases to bn applicable to certain species now admitted into the gf-nus, is

hanlly sufficient to warrant us in substituting the name proposed by Erichson,

for that under which this group was first established.

SiMPLocAEiA Steph.

1. S. t esse Hat a, elongato-ovalis, nigro-.i-nea, nitida, convexa, utrinque

subacLita, parce cinereo-pubescens, thorace subtiliter punctulato, elytris striis

sat profuii'lis, apice obsoletis, suturali integra, interstitiis pa rum corivexis, obso-

lete punctulatis, maculis cinereo-pubescentibus subtessellatisj pedibus piceis,

tarsis pallidioribus. Long. '13.

Byrrlum tesieHatns Lee. Agassiz' Lake Superior, 224.

One specimen, found on the Nortliern shore of Lake Superior. The reference

of this species to liyrrhus, by me, is another instance of the confusion resulting

from the description of neiv spen'es of insects of various groups, bflore the groups

themselves have been submitted to careful study.

2. S. nitida Motsch. Bull. Mosc. 1845, 2, 3G2 ; Mannh. ibid. 1852, 342.

Russian America; unknown to me.

Amphicyeta Er.

1. A. chrysomelina, aptera longius ovata, antice angustior, piceo-nenea,

nitida, convexa, dense subtiliter punctuluta, tarsis piceis, tibiis anticis extrorsum

obtuse angulatis. Long. -35.

Erichson, (per Steffahny) Germ. Zeitschr. 4, 40.

Oregon, collected by the late J. K. Townsond, and given me by Mr. Willcox.

Larger and narrower than the following species.

2. A. d e n t i p e s, aptera, ovata, antice angustior, piceo-aenea, nitida, fere

gibba, dense punctulata, sublilius in thorace, antennis palpis, pedibusque rufo-

piceis, tibiis anticis extrorsum subacute angulatis. Long. -25—"28.

Erichson, (per Steffahny) Gdrm. Zeitschr. 5, 40.

Eiicijphus hybosoroides Mannerheim, Bull. Mosc. 1843, (teste Mann. ibid.

1852, 342.)

Abundant at San Jose, California, under stones, in March ; found also occa-

sionally at San Francisco. The synonym cited from Count Mannerheim,
although suspected by me several years ago, and mentioned in my correspon-

dence with scientific friends, is founded upon a description so very inaccurate,

from typographical errors, that the admission of the author himself was neces-

sary to establish it.

3. A. s i m pi ic ip e s Mannh. Bull. Mosc. 1852, 342. Russian America;
unknown to me.

LiJiNicHL's Latr.

1. L. olivaceus, oval is, convexus, nigro-aeneus, pube densa olivacea cinerea-

que sericeus, confertim sat grosse punctatus, thorace subcanaliculato lateribus

rectis, basi media longius lobita, antennis pedibusque nigris, prosterno profunde

sulcato. Long. -lO.

Illinois, Mr. Willcox. This species closely resembles the nex*, but is larger,

the form is more elongated, the punctures are larger and somewhat less dense.

2. L. pu n c t at u s , ovalis convexus, aeneo-niger, pube densa olivacea seri-

ceus, in elytris cinereo vix variegatus, punctatissimus, thorace subcanaliculato,

lateribus fere rectis, basi media lon::ius lobata, antennis pedibusque nigris

prosterno profunde sulcato. Long. "07— 08.

Pennsylvania, June, abundant.

3. L. obscurus, ovalis, convexus, oeneo-niger, pube olivacea cinereaque

subsericeus, sat dense punctatus, thorace subcanaliculato, lateribus rectis, basi

media latins lobata, prosterno profunde sulcato, antennis pedibusque nigris,

Long. -10.
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New York. Less densely and more finely punctured than those above described,

the punctures being more distant from each other than their own diameters, ex-

cept on the head, which is confluently punctured ; the punctures of the thorax

are smaller than those of the elytra, and the lobe of the base is only slightly

prolonged. The body is somewhat acuminate at each end.

4. L. ater, ovalis, utrinque attenuatus, convexus, niger nitidus, cinereo-

pubescens, thorace subcanaliculato subtiliter punctato, basi longius lobato, ely-

tris sat dense punctatis, punctis ad suturam et apicem subtilioribus, antennis
pedibusque nigris, prosterno sulcato. Long. -OS.

Mississippi, Dr. Schaum. Distinguished from L. obscurus by its blacker color,

and by the body being-more sharply acuminate at each end ; the thorax is longer,
and the basal lobe is more obvious.

5. L. nitidulus, ovalis utrinque attenuatus, convexus niger nitidus, parce
cinereo pubescens, thorace subcanaliculato, subtiliter punctulato, basi modice
lobato, elytris minus dense punctatis, punctis ad suturam apicem et marginem
subtilioribus, antennis pedibusque nigris prosterno profunde sulcato. Long. '07.

Georgia, in Habersham County. Of the same form as L. ater, but more shin-

ing, with the punctures of the elytra larger, less dense, and becoming smaller
towards the edges.

6. L. o V a t u s , breviusculus ovatus, utrinque attenuatus, convexus, niger

nitidus, densius cinereo-pubescens, thorace basi vix lobato, vix punctulato, elytris

minus distincte punctulatis, antennis pedibusque piceo-rufis, prosterno profunde
sulcato. Long. -06.

Georgia; found also in Louisiana, according to Mr. Motschulsky. Smaller
and much broader than any of the preceding species. The punctures of the
elytra are not obvious, and those of the thorax, although dense, are so line as to

be hardly visible.

Physemus \. Motsch.

Oculi, labrum, et mandibulae libera; antennae tenues clavatac, clava in fovea
superna ad angulo thoracis antico recepta; tarsi liberi.

Mr. Motschulsky informs me that the insect here described is congeneric
with the Russian Physemus velutinus mentioned by him in his catalogue of the

Hydrocanthares of Russia, (p. 12,) and I have acoidingly adopted the name
proposed by him. The insect is of small size, broadly ovate in form, subacute
posteriorly. The antennae are longer than the head, the first four joints are

thick, the second being a little shorter, the fifth and sixth are somewhat less

thick, the seventh slender, as long as the sixth: the club is oval, not much
broader than the first joint, and apparently solid, though with a high magni-
fying power, it appears indistinctly articulated. The most remarkable char-

acter is that this club is received in a deep hole, each side of the thorax, on
the iipper surface, just behind the anterior angle. The feet are slender, and
formed as in Linnichus.

1. P. minutus, breviter ovatus, utrinque attenuatus, convexus tiiger,

densissime subtiliter punctulatus, cinereo-pubescens, prosterno baud sulcato,

pedibusque rufo-piceis. Long. -03.

Colerado river, California, Has the habits of Linnichus, and appears when
water is thrown on the banks.

10
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Descriptions nf New Birds roUectrd lelween Albuquerque, N. M., and Sati

Francisco, California, during the Wiriter of 1853-54, by Dr. C. B. R. KknneHly
and H. B. Molliiaisen, naturalists attacked to the survey of the Pacific R. li.

liotite, under Lr. A. W. Whiitle.

By S. F. Baied.

CvrsELrs melanolei cus, Baird.

Above dark sooty brown all over, except a vi'hite band on the wing, formed

by the tips of the secondary quills, and a white patch on the side of the body
opposite the rump, and extending round so as to be separated on the rump by a

space of about one third of an inch. Beneath white, excejjt the under surface of

the wings and tail, the sides of the body, crissum and under win)| and tail coverts,

which are glossy soot black, leaving but a narrow interval of wliite down the

breast and belly. There may be a narrow black, pectoral collar. There is a
narrow light edging to the outer primary quill.

Total length 5 inches and 8-lOths, wing 5 4-lOth?, tail 2 8-lOths, tarsus 3-lOths.

(No. 169.) Camp 123, west of San Francisco Mountains.

Cdxicivora pjlumbea, Baird.

Above bluish grey ; beneath white. Front uniform with the crown ; eyelids

white, and over the eye a narrow greyish white stripe, within which is another

of bluish black, partially concealed by the feathers. Quills all ed^^cd with lighter.

Tail feathers all black ; the entire outer webs and tips of the two exterior white,

the third narrowly margined and tipped with the same. Bill short. Tail con-

siderably rounded.
Total length 4 inches and 4-lOths, wing 1 9-lOths, tail 2, bill from front 4-lOths,

tarsus G-lOths.

Differs from C ccerulea, in shorter bill and more rounded tail, the outer

feathers of which are not white but nearly black. The black frontlet is also

wanting. Differs from C. atricapilla in absence of black on the top of the head,

this being replaced by a dark stripe on the side. Mr. Lawrence describes the C.
atricapilla as having the outer web only of the lateral tail feathers white, but

Bonaparte states the whole feathers to be white.

Bill-Williams' Fork, Feb. 1854.

Psaltkia PLU3IBEA, Baird.

Upper parts bluish grey, including the crown ; beneath dirty white or brown-
ish white ; cheeks; throat, and forehead tinged with li^ht brown ; outer margins

of all the quills and tail feathers like the back, but brighter (excepting on the

two outer primaries.) Bill and feet black.

Length 4i inches, wing 2 i-lOths, tail 2 4.V-10ths, tarsus 7-lOtbs.

Compared with specimens from California of P. minima, this species differs

in having the top of the head uniform with the back ; the whole dimensions

larger, and the bill smaller and more delicate.

Hab. Little Colorado, N. M.

Ctanocitta macrolopha, Baird.

General appearance that of C. stelleri. Tail rounded. Head with a very long

pointed crest, the longest feathers about twice the length of the bill. Head and

upper part of the neck all round, clear sooty black ; crest glossy, greenish black.

Whole back and scapulars and thighs brownish ash, with a slight gloss of green.

Rump, upper tailcoverts, sides and whole under parts light cobalt blue. Tail

and exposed gurfaces of the secondaries and tertiaries ultramarine blue ; outer

webs of primaries more like the rump. Tail feathers, tertiaries and outer webs
of secondaries distinctly barred with black. The short elongated pointed exte-

rior feathers of the forehead streaked with opaque greenish white, turning to

greenish on those more posterior ; over the eye on the eyelids, a row of silky

white feathers.

Length 12i inches, wing 6, tail 51.

This bird is figured in Fauna Boreali Americana, Birds pi. 54.
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Differs from C. stelleri in longer and narrower crest, the deeper black of the
head ; the feathers on the side of the forehead streaked with white, not green

;

the white feathers over the eye ; more grey on the feathers of the chin at base
;

narrower bill, &c.
100 miles west of Albuquerque, N. M.

Carpodacus cassinii, Baird.

Bill very stout and much elongated, straight or even concave for four-fifths its

length, then gently curved. Wings lengthened ; 2d and 3d quills nearly equal
and longest. 1st intermediate between the 3d and 4th. Tail moderately broad;
quite deeply eraarginate ; inner feathers nearly the one fourth of an inch shorter

than the outer.

Male. Whole upper part of the head from the bill to the neck of a rich deep
crimson ; sides of the head below the eyes, chin, throat and upper part of the
breast pale purplish. Feathers on the lower part of the hind neck, back, and
scapulars gray, and with a dark brown central streak, and glossed all over with
purplish. Breast, abdomen, belly, and crissum uniform white, anteriorly tinged
with purplish gray, laterally streaked with brown ; under tail coverts white,
similarly streaked. Lower part of the back and rump faintly purplish. Quills

and rectrices brown ; all margined with dull purplish. Secondary and tertiary

quills and primary coverts more broadly margined. Lesser coverts strongly
glossed with purple.

The female is larger than that of C. obscuncs ; wings longer ; belly immaculate,
streaked only on the sides.

Male. Total length 6i inches, wing 3 7-12ths, tail 2 10-I2ths, tarsus 7 ^-12ths,

bill on ridge 6 ^-12ths.

This very strongly marked species may be distinguished by the very long and
nearly straight bill which is larger than in any other N. American species. The
crimson of the head extends to the cervix as in C, purpureus ; tne back is con-
spicuously streaked ; the lower parts white and streaked only laterally ; the
reverse being the case in C familiaris. It resembles C. purpureus most, but is

larger, bill, wings and tail longer, with less purple on the breast, &c.
Camp 104, Pueblo Creek, N. M., and 75 miles west of Albuquerque.
This species is named in honor of Mr. John Cassin, of the Academy of Natu-

ral Sciences of Philadelphia.

ZoNOTRicHiA FALLAX, Baird.

This species bears a very close resemblance to Z. nnelodia, of which it is the
western representative. Compared with Z. melodia the bill is considerably
smaller and the tail longer. The plumage above is more ashy, the streaks on
the back not so distinct, the spots are more crowded about the breast, but fewer
on the sides ; their color more uniformly chesnut brown.
Length 6i inches, wing 2 8-lOths, tail 3.

Pueblo creek. New Mexico.

PiPiLo MESOLEucus, Baird.

Bill considerably curved and indexed at edges. Tarsi short, outer claw reaching

a little beyond the base of the middle claw. Above nearly uniform dull olive

brown, except a patch of dark chestnut on the top of the head; chin, throat and
upper part of the breast pale reddish white, streaked on the border of the area

w'ith brown ; and below this there is a central large spot, formed by the adja-

cent brown inner vanes of several feathers. This spot is below the collar of

smaller ones just described. Middle of the breast and abdomen white. Lower
part of the belly, crissum, and under tail coverts light ferruginous. Sides like

the back with a slight tinge of rufous. Wings and tail like the back, the latter

with rusty tips.

Total length 8! inches, wing 3 ll-12ths, tail 4 7-12ths, tarsus 5-12ths.

Differs from P. fusca, (which appears to be confined to the Pacific coast,) in

a more distinct patch of chestnut on the crown, not merely tinged with this

color ; lighter throat, the rusty color extending further down, as do the attend-
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ant spots, and below those again, a large dark spot partially covered by the

feathers, and not observed in specimens of P. fusca. The middle of the

breast and abdomen clear white, the rusty of crissum extending further on the

belly. The bill is more rounded and shorter, the (arsus shorter, and the outer

claw extends further on the middle claw.
I'ipilo abcrti is easily distinguished by the black lores and chin, less distinct

spots on the throat, and nearly uniform under parts.

A specimen collected by Mr. Clarke, of the Mexican Boundary Survey, at

the Copper Mines, appears to belong to this species. It has unfortunately lost

its tail. The chestnut patch is paler. A smaller race of the same was col-

lected by Lieut. Couch at Santa Catarina in Mexico.

Centurus uropygialis, Baird.

Head and neck all round, and the lower parts of the body brownish ash,

darkest above ; a broad frontal band of dull yellowish white, (not golden.) A
small quadrate patch directly on the vertex, of deep red ; rest of the upper parts

banded transversely with black and white, even on the rump and upper tail

coverts. Middle of the belly yellow, sides of the body along crissum, and lower
tail coverts banded with black and white, like the back. Primaries black, white
at the base ; secondaries with round spots on the outer web ; two central tail

feathers black on the outer vane with a narrow stripe of white at the base,

running for half the length of the feather near the shaft, and tapering to a point;

inner vane banded alternately with black and white; two exterior feathers on
each side banded on both vanes ; intermediate ones entirely black.

Total length 9i inches, extent 16, wing 5, tails 4 1-lOth.

Differs from C carolimcs in yellow belly, resembles it in character of trans-

verse bands above, and nnarkings on the tails. C. flaviventris has the middle
tail feathers entirely black, and the rump and upper coverts white. C
tricolor has the middle of belly red. C. uropygialis also lacks the golden front

and occiput of this and other species.

Bill- Williams Fork of Colorado, New Mexico.
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Jidy iih, 1854.

Major Le Conte in the Cbair.

Letters were read

—

'From Dr. W. R. De Witt, State Librarian, dated Harrisburg, Perm.,

June 27th, 1854, requesting certain numbers of the Journal deficient in

the series iti the State Librar)-.

From M. Giovanni I^lichellotti, dated Turin, June 8th, 1854, stating

his intention to visit this country, and to bring with him his collection

of Fossils, for which he desired temporary accommodations in the Hall

of the Academy. Referred to the Curators.

From Dr. Wm. P. Gibbons, dated San Francisco, Cal., June 1, 1S54,

accompanying a communication entitled, " Descriptions of new species of

viviparous marine and fresh-water fishes, from the Bay of San Fran-

cisco, and the River and Lagoons of Sacramento ; read before the Cali-

fornia Academy of Natural Sciences, Jan. 9, 1854."

The communication, being intended for publication in the Proceedings,

was referred to Prof. Haldeman, Dr. Leidy, and Dr. Le Conte.

Dr. Leidy presented for publication in the Journal the following com-

munications : " Notice of Producti found in the ^Yestern States and

Territories, with descriptions of twelve new species ; by J. G. Norwood
and Henry Pratten, of the Illinois Geological Survey ;" and " Notice of

the genus Chonetes, as found in the Western States and Territories,

with descriptions of eleven new species ; by J. G. Norwood and Henry
Pratten." Both papers were referred to a Committee consisting of Mr.

Conrad, Dr. Leidy, and Mr. W. P. Foulke.

On leave granted, a resolution was offered, presenting to the State

Library, at Harrisburg, Vols. 3, 5, 6, 7 and 8 of the 1st series of the

Journal, and Vols. 1 and 2 of the 2d series of the Journal, and Vols. 1

to 6 of the Proceedings.

Ju?i/ IS Ih.

Major Le Conte in the Chair.

Letters were read

—

From the Smithsonian Institution, dated Washington, July 10th,

1854, acknowledging the receipt of the Proceedings, Vol. 7, No. 2.

From the Rev. Charles Fox, dated Detroit, Michigan, requesting for

the University of Michigan a copy of the Publications of the Academy;
also relative to a collection of minerals and shells for sale at Detroit.

Jul// 2bth.

Dr. Leidy in the Chair.

The Committee on two papers by Messrs. Norwood and Pratten, of

the Illinois Geological Survey, on new species of Producti from the

Western States and Territories, and on new species of Chonetes from

the same, reported in favor of publication in the Journal.

The Committee on Dr. Gibbons' paper, describing new species of vi-
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viparous Cslics from Calif rnia, reported in favor of publication in the

Proceedings.

Description of Nnv iSpeciex of Viviparous Murine avd Frrsh-ivtler Pishes,

from the Bay of Sun Fruncixco, and from the Hiver and I.Mgoous uf the Snrra-

meuto.' By W. P. GiitiioNs, M. D.

In tho first paper tliat I read before the Academy, descriptive of these fishe«,

1 placed them amontr the Labroids, on account of their corresponding in charac-

ters to this family, as established by Cuvior. Prof. Agassiz, however, in a letter

received from him, objects to this classification, because of the recent niodilica-

tions which have been made in the characteristics of the Labroidce. This- question

will be setllod by a more intimate acquaintance with this extraordinary family,

which i)robably comprises a large number of species yet undiscovered. The
anomalous piiases of animal and vegetable life in California, indicate the necessity

of patient and thorough investigation before coming to (inal conclusions respecting

the characters of new fishes. In my present descriptions, therefore, 1 place

these fishes provisionally in the

Family LABROID.E.
Genus Hoi.conotus.

Head of medium size ; body subcompressed, arched ; lips thick. Snout pro-

tractile; cheeks and opercula covered with scales, the latter 'vith a thin mem-
brane round the edges. Teeth conical, few, in a single row in each jaw.

Branchiostegal rays five. Dorsal commences posterior to the pectorals ; lateral

line nearly coiKMirrent. Spinous rays of the dorsal fold into a groove sufficiently

deep to conceal them. A narrow, naked space two scales below the base of

the middle and posterior portion of the dorsal ; the length of this space not con-

stant in the same species, but present in all the viviparous genera.

H. Agassizi, Gibbons.—Curve of th« dorsum and belly correspond ; a slight

indentation at the base of the head; jaws equal ; dorsal with 9 to 11 spinous

rays, first one about a quarter inch long ; '2d, double or treble the length of the

1st; the others gradually lengthening to the 6th, which is .75 inches; the others

about of equal length; soft portion at ils commencement about double the height

of the spinous, regularly increasing to ils termination, i inch high. 1st ray of

the pectorals and ventrals spinous ; that of the former very short ; first 3 rays

of ana! short and sjiiiKHis. A space, free of scales, extending from the base of

the ventrals on each side to the base of the anal ; the scales lining the edge of

this space are folded ; in the unimpregnated state, the opposite edges of this

space meet. F.yes of medium size, irides varying in color with white, brown
and yellow; superior anterior edge of the pupil flattened; nostrils double;

cranium covered with mucous ducts as far down as the nostrils ; a diffused patch

of ducts between the nostrils and the angles of the inouth.

Head transparent gray, dark brown or black ; back ash color, dark brown and

olive, with metallic tints ; sides copper brown, lightening into beautiful iridescent

and flesh color or rose tints as they approach the ventrals. From 24 to 26 longi-

tudinal stripes of silver white or flesh tints below, and varying from this to yellow

or greenish-yellow as they ascend. Above the lateral line these stripes are nearly

concurrent with the dorsum, but below they are nearly straight and parallel.

I'ins and tail irregularly marked with brown, black, olive or yellow. An ultra-

marine blue round the preopercle, under the orbit, and about the angle of the

mouth.
Scales on the breast and alons the base of the fins smaller than elsewhere.

Extreme length, IT) inches; width, G inches; weight, 1 to 3 lbs.

D. 35; P. 21; V. 6 ; A. 36; C. 20.

H. GiBEONSii, Cal. Acad, of N. S—Lips thicker ; body less arched than the

• Read before the California Academy of Natural Sciences, Jan. 9th and May
15th, 22d, and 29th, 1854.
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preceding species : back with a sharp ridge, anterior to the dorsal; curve of the
belly slight till it comes to the base of the anal, at which point it takes an an-
gular turn of about 60'^, so as to throw the anal rays in a horizontal direction.

Tail turned upwards from a horizontal position, but as the fish advances in age
this curvature is nearly obliterated. Lateral line nearly concurrent. Eyes
medium size, lower edge of the orbit in a line with the upper lip. hides silver

white and brown.
Back dark, with metallic tints. Head dark brown or transparent gray. An

ultramarine blue band nearly surrounds the orbits, passing forward under the
nostrils, where it curves downwards to the angle of the mouth and upper lip.

Same color round the edges of the opercle and preopercle. About 21 longitudinal
stripes, similar in color to the preceding, but more of a rose tint along the sides.

A reddish-brown band extends along the dorsal and anal : the tail mottled with
the same color; blue and orange color bands across the ventrals ; 11 or ]2 indis-

tinct transverse red bands across the body. Caudal fin furcate, tail wider at the
base of the fin.

Extreme length, 11 inches; width, 4 inches; weight, 1 lb.

D. 35 ; P. 22 ; V. 6 ; A. 36 ; C. 20.

H. FULiGiNosus, Gibbons.—Head yellowish brown, transparent gray or nearly
black; dark brown or black along the upper jaw on each side. Eyes rather

large ; irides silver white, yellow and puiple brown. Lips quite fleshy, lemon
color, the yellow extending under the jaw ; parallel stripes, about 24, somewhat
obscure. Scales alonj the base of the fins and in the space anterior to the ven-
trals and pectorals smaller. The free surface of the scales on the back dark
brown ; the angles formed by the edges filled in with blue, both colors growing
lighter as they pass down the sides. Posterior extremity of the dorsal and anal
rounded, dark band across the caudal and along the anal and ventral ; anal
banded blue and brown. Entire length, 13 to 15 inches ; width, including
dorsal, 5.5 ; weight, 2 to 3 lbs.

D. 30; P. 21; V. 6 ; A. 29; C. 20.

Cymatogaster, Gibbons.

Head of medium size ; snout protractile ; lips thickened ; cheeks and opercula
covered with scales ; soft membrane around the edges ; body oblong, ovate sub-
compressed, regularly arched, the curve of the dorsum and belly corresponding.
Teeth small, conical, three rows in the upper, one in the lower jaw ; those in the
latter extending to the angle of the mouth ; branchiostegal rays 5; pectorals
anterior to dorsal; lateral line concurrent; scales of medium size. Nostrils
double, anterior closed with a valve.

C. Larkiksii, Gibbons—Inferior edge of orbit on a line with the upper lip;

eyes of medium size ; lower jaw a little the longer; dorsal with nine spinous
rays; 1st short, 2d, 3d, and 4th, double the length of its preceding one ; 5th,

the longest, about 1.25 in. above the scales, from which the fin diminishes regu-
larly in height to its termination. Pectorals long and pointed, 1st short and
spinous; anal with the three first short and spinous; posterior half of the fin in

a groove similar to the dorsal. Scales back of head, and along the base of the
fins smaller ; those at the base of the anterior portion of anal very small; space
free of scales from the base of ventrals to that of the caudal.

Head white, gray or mottled with brown ; back, brown and gray; sides and
belly, silver white ; from 6 to 8 imperfectly defined yellowish transverse
bands across the body. Dark color along the dorsal.

Extreme length, 15 inches; width 5.5; weight 3 to 4 lbs.

D. 36; P. 22; V. 6; A. 32; C. 22.

C. PULCHELLus, Gibbons.—Line of the upper lip passing through the centre
of the eyes ; lips thin; two large scales anterior to the orbits ; dorsal commences
posterior to the pectorals, and opposite the ventrals; 1st three spines of dorsal
short; 2d and 3d double the length of its preceding one; 4th three times as
long as the third; 5th the longest, being one inch and seven-eighths, measuring'
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from the dorsal (.Toove ; from tliis, tlio hcijilit of thp Hn tlorrcasos regularly to

its end, the last ray hein;^ about i inch hisjh ; 1st tliree rays of anal spinous,

the outline of tiie fin b.M:ii; somewhat scolloped ; about 08 scales along the

lateral line; about 'JS nariow silver loM>|;itudiriai bands, mucous ducts irregularly

dispersed over the iiead ; head brown and transparent ^.Tuy ; back, lead color

above the lateral line; edge of the dorsal membrane black ; scales along the base

of the fins smaller than elsewhere, those along the antt-rior portion of the anal

very small.

Entire length 11 inches; in width, — , weight 2 to 3 lbs.

D. 35; P. 2(j ; V. 6; D. 32; C. 20.

C. ELf^irxicts, Gibbons.—Similar in general characters to the Lariin»ti,

body compressed, lighter and more silvery lustre, tratisverse bands darker, with

a line of dark spots along the dorsal ; eilije of anal tipped with black. Extreme
length 9 inches, width 1 inches, weight J pound.

Hystkkocaf.pus, Gibbons.

Head of medium size ; snout protractile, lips moderately thick; body ovate,

compressed, arched; cheek and opercle covered with scales, membranous round

the edges; teeth conical, in a single row, not extending along the sides of the

jaws. Branchiostogal rays 5. Pectoral opposite the dorsal. Intestinal canal

short, with two inllexions enlarged at each extremity. Scales large, deciduous.

Lateral line nearly concurrent with the back.

H. Tr.ASKii.—Radius of curvature least along the anterior half of the dorsum.
Facial line about 45 degrees; profile slightly incurved along the interparietal

and frontal bones. Lower jaw the longer. Eyes rather large and near the

facial outline. The dorsal has 17 strong, curved spines: 1st short, the succeed-

ing ones increasing regularly in length to the Gth, which is the longest. The
spinous rays lie in a groove, but only the two first are hidden by it, the others

project about quarter of an inch above it, and alternately lap by each other so as

to form a double row.
Pectoral subquadrangular, with the lower edge rounded, and the first ray short

and subspinous. First ray of the ventrals shorter than the others, spinous and
curved. First three rays of the anal spinous, short, thick and curved, the middle
one largest.

Scales smaller on the summit of the back, on the opercula, at the base of the

tail, of the anal and ventrals, and on the space bounded anteriorly by the ven-

trals and pectorals.

Color.— Back varies from ash color to dark brown ; irregular blackish patches

approximating somewhat to bands across the sides. Belly lemon yellow, be-

coming lighter and blending with the ash color up the sides. Sides in some,
punctated with black, dark and yellow patches on the fins. Extreme length
y..') inches, width 3 inches, weight 2 ounces.
D. 28; P. 18; V. 6; A. 23; C. 22.

Var. A. Facial line not so angular as the other, head deeper, less dorsal cur-

vature, and no black bands.
The anatomy of these is similar to that of the viviparous species which I have

already described, except that the uterus, instead of being bipartite at its anterior

extermity, is ovoid, and has but a single system of uterine blood vessels.

The specimens from which this description is made were presented to me by
my friend, Dr. J. B. Trask, who obtained them through the kindness of Mr.
Morris, from the fresh water lagoons of the Sacramento river, and from the

river, where they are found as high up as the fishermen have yet been.

Hyperprosoton, Gibbons.

Head of medium size ; body compressed, oval ; snout protractile; lips thin
;

cheeks, opercle and preopercle scaly, with membranous edges ; teeth conical,

in a single row, extending all round the lower j;iw, and about half way down
the upper one; branchioslegal rays 6; dorsal commences behind the pectorals
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and ventials ; scales mediiitn size ; lateral line neai !y concurrent with the back ;

intestinal canal short; eyes very larj^e, irides white, with a brown crescent
above.

H. ARGENTEUS.—Back regularly arched with a slight incurvation along the
frontal bone; curve of the belly greater than that of the back ; upp?r lip on a
line with the superior edge of the orbit ; sides of the upper jaw nearly vertical ;

lower jaw th° longer ; dorsal has ei^h" to nine spinous rays, 1st short ; 2d, 3d
and 4tb, double the length of its preceding one, the 6th ray being the longest

;

dorsal groove obsolete along the soft rays
;
pectorals cuneiform, first one short

and spinous; first three rays of anal fin spinous ; a space quarter of an inch wide
free of scales extends from the base of the ventrals round the va;;inal orifice;

nostrils double, anterior ones closed with a valve ; two or three rows of very fine

scales along the base of the anterior third of the anal ; scales above the lateral

line, and round the fins smaller than elsewhere ; head ash color and daik brown
;

back light brown with blue metallic tints, silver white belotv the lateral line
;

from 22 to 24 silver white lonsitudinal stripes ; outer edge of dorsal membrane,
caudal and ventrals, darkly punctated, tips of ventrals black. Length including
tail, 9 inches; width 4.5 inch ; weight half pound.
D. 35 ; P. 26 to 28 ; V. 6 ; A. 36 to 40 ; C. 22.

H. ARcuATus, Gibbons.—Curvature of the dorsum greater, and of the belly lest

than of the Argcvteus. Mouth lower, in reference to the eyes. Head shorter,
eyes smaller, dorsal groove longer. About the same size as the other.

MicKOMETRUS, Gibbons.

Head of medium size, body ovate, compressed ; snout protractile ; lips thin;
cheeks and opercula scaly; teeth conical, in a double row in each jaw, the inner
row having from four to six ; branchiostegal rays five ; dorsal commences behind
the pectoral, and about opposite the ventrals; scales rather large; intestinal

canal six to ten inches long; eyes of medium size ; tail forked.

M. AGGRKGATus, Gibbons.—Back slightly arched; lateral linenot concurrent
with the dorsal outline; bell)' curved more than the dorsum; space behind the
ventrals covered with scales; head ash color; body with eight or nine longitu-
dinal rows of black spots, commencing below the lateral line and becoming'
obsolete opposite the end of the dorsal, which are interrupted by three or four
lemon colored vertical bands; back dark brown, with blue metallic tints; belly
and tail silver white; extreme length five inches; width, including the dorsal,

2.25 inches ; weight two ounces.

D. 21; P. 20 to 24; V. 6 ; A. 16; C. 20.

M. MINIMUS.—Dorsum more curved than the preceding ; back brown with
metallic blue tints, sides punctate with black, with lemon color patches alon"-

the middle; a diffused dark brown or black spot about the end of the spmous
rays ; membrane of the dorsal, of the tail and anal punctated black, ventrals
yellow at base, tipped with black: a diflfused black patch under the pectorals.

About the same size as the preceding.

Var. a.— All the characteristics of the preceding, but with larger scales "and

lighter color; extre.ne length six inches; width 3.25 inches.

Mytilophagtjs, Gibbons.

Head of medium size ; snout slightly protractile; lips thickened; cheeks and
opercula covered with scales : with a soft membrane around the edsjes ; body
oblong ovate, subcompressed, arched ; back somewhat flattened ; teeth conical,

a double row in each jaw, those of the lower jaw extending to the an;;le of the
mouth; branchiostegal rays six

;
pectorals anterior to the dorsal; lateral line

nearly concurrent with the back; scales large.

M. FASciATUs, Gibbons.— Curvature of belly greater than that of the back
;

eyes rather large, about a quarter inch above the line of the upper lip; lower
jaw a little the !o iger ; dorsal with ten spinous rays, first short, the succeeding
ones gradually increasing in length to the sixth, which is the longest, beiD<^
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about Beven-eij-hths of an inch; articulated rays higher at their commencement
llian the spinous. Dor»al groove continuous to tlie end ol the fin ;

pectorals long

and pointed— first short and spinous ; anal, (irst three short and spinous ; the

posterior half in a groove similar to tiin dorsal ; scales smaller in front of veii-

trals and along the hase of the anal and caudal ; space free of scales extending

from base of the pectorals around the vaginal orifice about one-third of an inch

wide. Head light ash color or mottled with brown; belly silver white ; eight

or ten dilFused light brown transverse bands across the sides; dorsal with dark

patches; dark bands across the tail, and along the anal. Length, 10 inches;

width, G inches ; weight, 3 pounds.

D. 34; P. 2J; V. 6 ; A. 30 ; C. 23.

PACiiYLABRrs, Gibbons.

Head medium size, one fourth of entire length of the body; snout very pro-

tractile ; lips very thick ; cheeks and opercula covered with scales, latter mem-
branous round the edges; teelli conical, few, a single row in each jaw ; bran-

chiostcgal rays six: nostrils large, double, anterior one closed «ith a valve;

dorsal commences behind the pectoral, and opposite the ventrals; scales of

medium size ; lateral line nearly concurrent.

P. vARiEGATU'', Gibbons.—Body subcompressed ; dorsal outline somewhat
depressed along the spinous portion of the fin; curve of the belly regular; head

covered with mucous ducts; six rows of small, semiconcentric scales on the

cheeks ; the superior row commencing at the upper angle of the preopercula and

terminating at the angle of the jaw ; head naked above this limit; eyes large,

furnished with a nictitant membrane ; irides white ; tail long and thick, widen-

ing at the base of the caudal; dorsal with 10 spinous rays, first short, 2d double

the length of 1st ; 3d, 1th, 5th, still longer ; the remaining ones about an inch

long; articulated rays I.IT) in. long at their commencement, half an inch at

their termination ; rounded; pectorals subquadrangular; 1st short and spinous ;

1st 3d of anal short and spinous; about 30 longitudinal narrow silver lines;

scales very small about the base of the caudal and anal fins. About 83 scales

along lateral line; lips flesh color; head transparent gray and dark brown; back

lead color, with metallic tints ; color lighter down the sides. Extreme length

14 inches, width 6 inches, weight 1.75 pounds.

D. 34; P. 23; V. 6 ; A. 33 ; C 20.

ELECTION.

Col. Victor Motschulsky, of St. Petersburg, and Alexander Von
Nordmann, of the same city, were elected Correspondents ; and the Rev.

J. Briutou Siiiitb, of Kingsessing, was elected a Member.

August 1.

Mr. Cassin in the Chair.

A letter was read from Mr. E. George Squier, dated New York, July

18, 1854, transmitting the volume of Transactions of the American

Ethnological Society, acknowledged this evening.

Also a communication from the Royal Bavarian Academy, dated

Munich, ]May 12th, 1854, transmitting the publications from that

Society, announced this evening ; also acknowledging the receipt of

certain Nos. of the Journal and Proceedings.

Dr. Leidy presented a paper from Mr. Charles Girard, intended for

publication in the Proceedings, entitled " Descriptions of New Fishes

collected by Dr. A. L. Ileermanu, naturalist attached to the Survey of
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the Pacific Ptailroad Route, under Lieut. Williamson, U. S. A. ;" which
was referred to Dr. Hallowell, Prof. Baird, and Dr. Leidy.

Dr. Leidy also presented an addition to the paper of Drs. Shureard
and Evans, on new fossil species from Nebraska, collected by the North
Pacific Railroad Expedition, under Gov. Stevens ; which was referred to

the Committee on the former portion of the paper.

Also, by the same, a second paper from Messrs. Evans and Shumard,
entitled, " Descriptions of new fossil species from the fresh-water Ter-

tiary formation of Nebraska," Referred to Dr. Leidy, Mr. Conrad,
and Mr. Phillips.

Dr. Leidy presented drawings of the dentition of a new genus and
species of cstinct mammal from Nebraska, which he characterized under
the name of Dinlctis fdina. The specimen was loaned by Prof. Hall,

of Albany. The head is about the size and general form of Machiarodus
primgevus. The genus holds the same relation to Putorius that Machia-
rodus does to Felis.

Avgust Sth.

Major J. Le Conte in the Chair.

A letter was read from the Trustees of the New York State Library,

dated Albany, July 3, 1854, acknowledging the receipt of the Proceed-
ings, Vol. 7, No. 3.

Dr. Leidy presented a paper for publication in the Proceedings, entitled,
'' Synopsis of extinct Mammalia, the remains of which have been dis-

covered in the Eocene Tertiary of Nebraska j"' which was referred to Dr.
Genth^ Dr. Rand, and Mr. Chas. E. Smith.

August l5tJ!.

Mr. Cassin in the Chair.

A letter was read from the ^' Societe du Museum d'Histnire Naturelle

de Strasbourg," dated 2d Jan., 1854, transmitting several Vols, of their

Memoirs ; also acknowledging the receipt of the Proceedings of the

Academy for 1852.

A paper was presented from Mr. Chas. Girard, containing additional-

descriptions of Fishes collected by Dr. Heermann, which was referred

to the Committee on the former portion of the paper.

Also, a paper by the same, entitled, " Enumeration of Marine Fishes,

collected at San Francisco, Cal., by Dr C. B. Kennerly, Naturalist to

the Survey of the Pacific R. R. Route, under Lieut. A. W. Whipple."

Referred to Drs. Hallowell, Baird, and Leidy.

Dr. Hallowell presented a paper for publication in the Journal, entitled,

"Contributions to South American Herpetclogy ;" which was referred

to Major Le Conte, Dr. Leidy, and Dr. Rand.
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A ItlJURt 2.'ld.

W.\i. Paukkk Foulkk, Esq., in the Chair.

Letters were roail

—

From the Jluyal Imperial Geological Institute of Vienna, tlate«l 10th

May, l8r)4, accoiijpanyiug the dunalion of its puhliculion, annouuccd

thi.s evening.

From the K. L. ('. Acad, dor Xaturfor.*cher, dated IJreslau, ilStli

April, IS54, transmitting the last vnlume of its N<>va Acti.

A paper was presented from Frof. liaird and Mr. Charles Girard, in-

tended for publication in the J'roecedings, eiitilled, "Notice of a new
genus of (^)priuid;t; /' which was referred to Dr. Ilallowell, Mr. Cassiu,

and Dr. Leidy.

Also, a paper from Mr. Girard, containing " Observations on a col-

lection of Fishes made on the Pacific C<»ast of the United States, by

Ijieut. W. B. Trowbridge, U. S. A., for the Mu.seum of the Snuth-sonian

Institution." lleferred to Dr. Ilallowell, Prof. Baird, and Dr. Leidy.

Dr. Lc Contc presented a paper for publication in the Proceedings,

entitled, " Synopsis of tlic Erotylida; of the T'uited States." lleferred

to Dr. Ilallowell, Dr. MeEuen, and Dr. Leidy.

Dr. Leidy made the following remarks.
My fi lend, Mr. Hanson, has called my attention to a review of the worlc

entitled, " A Flora and Fauna within Living Animals," in the Gardener's

Chronicle, London, April S, IS-J-i, edited by Prof. Liridley. The language in

several passages of this review, would imply that the enfophyta, described in

the " Flora and Fauna," had not been discovered by its author. This, though

no doubt unintentional on the part of the editor, is ypt so apt to mislead the

judgment of the readers of the Gardener's Chronicle, in estimating the value of

the work, that I have considered it, in justice to myself, worthy of notice.

Prof. Lindley remarks in reference to the work, " It may be true, that it does

not contain much, which may not be found in Robin's second edition of his ad-

mirable work on animals ;
" and further on, says, " We would point out m.ore

especially the plates, which represent the curious parasites which infest the

intestines of different species of Julus, for though the principal of them are not

overlooked by Kobin, etc."

Thus it is made to appear, as if Robin had been the discoverer of most of

the entophytes, described in the •' Floia and Fauna," when on referring to pases

3.58, 395 and 403 of Robin's Histoire Naturelie des Vegetau.x Parasites, it will

be found that all the vegetable parasites of the former work are duly accredited

to its author.

The " Flora and Fauna " was presented for publication to the Smithsonian

Institute in December, 1851, and appeared in printed form in April, 1S53, the

same year in which the second edition of Robin's work was jssued from the

press. The descriptions in the latter of those entophyta discovered by me, were
taken from communications, published in the Proceedings of this Society in 1849.

1 take this occasion to make a few remarks on a question in the same review,
which Prof. Lindley proposes, in reference to the nature of the entophytes above
indicated, whether they are to be considered as fungi or algae. Prof. Lindley
observes, " for our own part, we have little doubt that they are all true fun^ials,

as also are such productions as Saprolegnia, etc." In presenting an opinion
with so little doubt, Prof. Lindley appears not to be " an. coiirant " with a work
entitled, ''The Vegetable Kingdom. By John Lindley, Ph. D., &c.," in which
the diagnoses of the two families mentioned are as follows ;
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Algales.—Cellular flowerless plants, nouiished through their whole surface by
the medium in which they ve2;etate ; living in water or very damp places, pro-

pagated by zoospores, colored spores or tetraspores.

Fungales.—Cellular flowerless plants, nourished through their thallus, (spawn
or mycelium,) living in air; propagated by spores, colorless or brown, and

sometimes inclosed in asci ; destitute of green gonidia.

Now all the entophyta in question, excepting such as are especially described

as fungi, are flowerless plants, and are nourished through their whole surface

by the medium in which they vegetate; apd they live in a watery liquid, (the

intestinal contents,) have no mycelium, and are propagated by spores in the

manner of many undoubted algae ; and, therefore, they agree with the former
diagnosis, and not with the latter. They even differ in a very important char-

acter from Saprolegnia, (which on page 17 of the " Vegetable Kingdom," under
the name of Achlya, is placed among the alsae,) which possesses a mycelium,
as [ have frequently observed in this curious plant growing upon dead fl>ies,

earthworms, salamanders, &c.

August 29fA.

Mr. Cassin in the Chair.

Thft Committees to which were referred several papers by Mr. Chas.

Girard, read Aug. 1, 15, and 2'2d, describing new species of Fishes, re-

ported in favor of publication in the Proceedings.

Descriptions of new Fishes, collected hy Dr. A. L. HeermaH7! , Natiiralist attached

to tlie St/rvey of the Pacific Railroad Route, nnder Lieut. R. S. Williamson,

U. S. A.

By Charles Girard.

PERCIDiE.

1. Centrarciitjs interruptus, G.—General form rather elongated, very

much compressed. Nuchal region swollen ; oculo-cephalic region subconcave.

Snout tapering ; lower jaw longest. Posterior extremity of upper maxillary

reaching a vertical line drawn back of the pupil. Head forming a little less

than the third of total length. Eyes large and circular ; their diameter being

comprised four times in the length of side of the bead. Scales on cheeks rather

small ; a little larger on the opercle than on the cheek.

D XUI. 11. A vqi. 10. C 5. 1. 8. 7. 1. 4. V I, 5. P 13.

The origin of the spiny dorsal is situated opposite the base of the pec-

torals, and the origin of the anal, opposite the space between the eleventh

and twelfth dorsal spines. The tip of rays, as well as the base of anal,

extends a little farther back than the do?-Sdl. The base of ventrals lalls upon the

same vertical line as that which would intersect the base of pectorals. Scales

of mediuni size ; minutely serrated.

Greyish brown above, silver grey beneath. Irregular transverse bands of

dark brown or black, intern:pted along the lateral line, the portion of the band

above it is somewhat alternating with the portion beneath it. A large black

spot may be seen at the upper angle of opercle.

Specimens from Sacramento River, Cal.

COTTID.E s. Cataphracti.

2. CoTTOPSTs GULCsus, G.—Largest specimens a little over three inches in total

lenu'lh; of which the head forms the third, the caudal fin excepted. Preopercle

provided with two small spines, such as may be observed in several species of

Cutlus proper, the head otherwise is smooth; mouth proportionately large;

posterior extremity of upper maxillary reaching a vertical line, which would
pass behind the pupil. A space of live twentieths of an inch exists between the

12
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origin of the first dorsal ami the occiput. Second dorsal connected with the

first by a low mennbrane proceeilin^ from the last spiny ray. 'J'ips of posterior

soft rays not (|nitc reaching the base of cauthil. Anal, about as liigh as second

dorsal, but shorter. Caudal, well developed and posti-rioily roun<k'(l. Origin

of ventrals midway between the tip ot lower jaw and llicarius. Pectorals broad

and lar;ie, its longest rays extending; posteriorly as far as the filth ray of second

liorsal.

]) IX. IB. A 1.^. C 3. 1. .'5. A. 1. 2. V I. 'J. P IT),

Lat'.Tul liii'! uniiiti'rrupled Irom thoracic region to base of caudal. Abdomen
beset with minute prickles; skin elsewhere smooth.

Ground color redilish brown ; h^ad and dorsal region spotted with black.

Dorsals, caudal and pectorals barred with blackish ; first dorsal provided posle-

riorlv with an elonnated black spot. Anal and ventrals unicolor.

Inhabit San Joaquin River, Cal.

Genus ASPICOTTUS, Giiard.

Head covered with bony plates. Opercular apparatus armed with strong spines.

Mouth moderately cleft; jaw equal. Teeth on the maxillaries and front of

vomer; none on the palatines. Gill openings separated by an isthmus; bran-

chiostegal rays six in number. Dorsals distinct; first, rather small an<l lower

than the s-econd. Caudal rounded posteriorly. Peciorals broad and large.

Insertion of ventrals under the base of pfctorals. A series of bony scutellae

running along the sides of back from head to tail. Skin otherwise smooth.

Oi?.—To this genus must be referred Cottus hiihalis of Euphrasen, from the

Baltic and Norwegian seas.

3. Aspicorxus bison, G.—Greatest length seven inches and a half. Head
broad and large, forming a little less than the third of the whole length. Body
tapering rapidly backwards. Orbits raised above the surface of the skull, wiiich

exhibits a parieto-occipital carina. Above and inwardly of nostrils a rough

plate is observable. Preopercle provided with four spines, uppermost very

long, extending backwards to the posterior edge of opercle ; the two next ones

are small and directed obliquely downwards; the fourth, may be seen at the

lower edge of that bone and directed obliquely forwards. The opercle has three

spines; a stout one along the upper margin of that bone, and two small ones

towards its inferior margin ami directed obliquely downward?. The posterior

extremity of interopercle. finally exhibits the last and smallest spine of the

opercular apparatus. The isthmus is rather large. The first dorsal begins at a

very short distance from the occiput, and is separated from the second by a

similar small space. Its base is contained once and a half in that of the second

dorsal, the po-t^rior rays of which, do not reach the base of the caudal. The
caudal in itself is rather long. The origin of the anal is under the fourth ray

of second dorsal ; the tips of its posterior rays are almost even witii those of the

last mentioned fin, although its base does not extend as far behind. The ventrals

are long and slender; their insertion being nearly equidistant between the

symphysis of lower jaw and the vent. The tips of pectorals reach a vertical

line, which would intersect the second ray of second dorsal fin.

D VIII. 1-2. A 9. C 4. 1. 5. 4. 1. 5. V I. 3. P 16.

The lateral line appears to be occupied by a row of oblong bony plates, from
thirty to thirty-three in number, and extending from head to base of caudal in

diminishing gradually backwards.
Color dark brown above, mottled with black ; fins (except ventrals) yellow

and black. Beneath dull yellowish with brownish meandric lines under the

head and throat; ventrals whitish.

From San Francisco, Cal.

Genus LEPTOCOTTUS, Girard.

General form of body and head elongated. Head smooth, with several spines

on the prt-opercle. Mouth deeply cleft; upper jaw longer than the lower one.

Teeth upon the maxillaries, front of vomer, and palatines. Gill openings
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separated by an isthmus ; branchiostegal rays, six in number. Dorsals
separated by a narrow space ; first, rather short, and lower than the second.

Caudal subtruncated. Pectorals broad and large. Insertion of ventrals under
the base of pectorals. Skin smooth as in ScorpcenicJuhys. Lateral line con-
tinuous for the whole length of the body.

4. LErxocoTTUs armatus, G.—Greatest length of specimens observed, about
ten inches. Head forming more than the third of that length, caudal fin included.

Surface of head and snout spineless. The only spines observable are situated on
the preopercle ; a very stout one terminated by three conical processi directed

upwards and forwards, and a small, blunt one beneath directed downwards. The
origin of the first dorsal is situated in a line with the posterior cutaneous flap of

the opercle and upper edge of insertion of the pectorals ; its base is about half

that of the second dorsal. The caudal is subtruncated. The anal is much lower
than the second dorsal and not quite as long. The insertion of ventrals is be-
neath the pectorals and nearer to the snout than to the vent. The tips of pecto-
rals extend to a line corresponding to the anterior ray of second dorsal, which is

in advance of the vent.

D VH. 17. A 16. C. 6. 1. 5. 4. 1. 7. V I. 4. P i9.

Ground color above blackish brown; whitish beneath. Dorsals, caudal and
pectorals, yellowish, barred with black ; anterior dorsal with a black spot pos-
teriorly. Ventrals and anal whitish.
From San Francisco, Cal.

Genus SCORP^NICHTHYS, Girard.

Head partly covered with bony plates, without, however, any rough appear-
ance. A few small spines on the opercular apparatus. Mouth deeply cleft.

Jaws equal. Teeth on the maxiilaries, front of vomer, and on the palatines.

Gill openings continuous; branchiostegal rays, six in number. Dorsals distinct

though contiguous; first rather long and of the same height as the second. Cau-
dal truncated. Pectorals broad and large. Ventrals inserted back of the base
of pectorals. Skin smooth, without either scales or plates; lateral line dis-

tinct and continuous the whole length of the body.

5. ScoKPyENicHTHYS MARjiORATus, G.—A large species, of which several speci-

mens were procured. The head forms the third of the length, the caudal fin ex-
cluded. A rather small and blunt spine is situated above and inwardly of the ante-

rior nostril. The snout is rounded and gradually sloping anteriorly. The posterior

extremity of the upper maxillary extends a little beyond the posterior rim of

the eye. The preopercle is armed with two small spines only, and occasionally

with the rudiments of a third. The other pieces of the opercular apparatus are

spineless. A cutaneous, branching flap, similar to those of ScorjjcEua, is observ-
able above the posterior rim of the orbit. The first dorsal begins immediately
behind the occiput, with a base almost as long as the head, being composed of

eleven rays, the last sending its membrane to the anterior ray of the second dor-

sal, which is one-fifth of its length longer than the anterior one. The anal is

but little shorter than the anterior dorsal. The insertion of ventrals is a little

nearer to the anal than to the tip of lower jaw, and are composed of five soft

rays and a spine. The pectorals, composed of sixteen rays, are large and
broadly developed, extending posteriorly beyond the tip of ventrals, reaching a

vertical line drawn from the separation of the dorsals to the vent.

D XI. 19. A 13. C 6. I. 5. 4. 1. 5. V I. 5. P 16.

Ground color of body light-yellow or dark-brown; fins yellowish; both
body and fins m.armorated with large, black patches.

From San Francisco, Cal.

SCORP^NID^ s. Cataphkacti.

6-. Sebastes auriculatus, G.—This species is allied to S. inermis of the

Japanese seas, in the structure of the upper surface of the head ; the spines of

which instead of being raised are reduced to horizontal ridges, terminating pos-
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foriorly in acufe points; monibranons flaps an? likewise wanfinjj. The diameter
of eye is contained (our times in the length nf side of Itie head. The posterior
extremity of upper maxillary projecting a little beyond the posterior rim of the
crbit.

J) XIH. II. A III. 7. C 1. 1. C. 5. 1. 3. V I, 5. P IS.

Tlio tip of pectorals when directed backwards extends to a vertiraT line which
would intersect the anus. The lirst dorsal is composed of twelve spines ; a thir-

teenth is situated at the anterior inariiin of the soft dorsal.
Color, reddish brown above and on the sides, becornins; brighter towards the

abdomen. The upper parts clouded with blackisli. A large black spot cover?
the upper half of the opercle.

From San Francisco, Cal.

IIETEROLEPIB.E s. Catapukacti.

We propose forming nnder the above name a new ichthyic group of the well
known genus C////-«4,and a new one described below under the nanrve ol ()p}nodi]ti

.

The natural characters by which this group or family is distinguished are: a
body elonsjated, compressed and taperini;; covered with rather small scales. Two
long dorsal lins occupying almost the whole of the dorsal re;j;ion. V'entrals

situated under the pectorals. Canine teeth upon the jaws, canine or velvet-like
ones on the vomer and palatines. Preopercle and opercle either smooth «r
provided with spines. The posterior suborbital sends a narrow arcade to the
limb of the preopercle as in the Cottoid.t properly so called ; that bony arcade
being concealed under the Uesh, skin and scales constituting the cheeks.

CHIRUS, Steller.

This Genns we shall, for the present, characterise as follows : a superciliary^

membranous arborescent flap. Mouth of medium size; canine teeth on both jaws ;

velvet teeth on the front of vomer and palatines. Preopercle and opercle
without any spirres. Cheek, opercular apparatns, and top of head, covered with
small scales. Gill openings continuous and not separated under the throat,

Branchiostegal rays six in number. Scales finely serrated posteriorly. Severa!
literal lines.

7. Chirus piCTus, G.—About twelve inches in total length, in which the head
is contained four and a half times. Eyes elliptical, longest diameter contained!

five times in the length of side of the head. Dorsals contiguous at their base
only. Origin oi anterior dorsal opposite the posterior flap of opercle. Anal as
long as the second dorsal ; membrane uniting the rays deeply indentated. Cau-
dal posteriorly snb-convex.
D XIX. 23. A 21. C 4. 1. 7. 6. 1. 6. V I. 5. P 19.

Scales of medium size provided with but very few serratures upon their pos-
terior margin. 3iinute scales on the head, cheeks, opercular apparatus and base
of fins. Ground color dark brown. Large and numerous vermilion spots, border-

ed with black, on the sides and inferior fins. Ground color of belly, dull whitish
or yellowish.

From San Francisco, Cal.

8. Chirt:s guttatus, G.—Closely allied to the preceding, from %vhich it is

distinguished by a larger eye and broader scales, the posterior margin of which
IS much more serrated, so as to be much rougher to the touch. The origin of
first dorsal is situated in advance of the posterior flap of opercle. The super-
ciliarv flap is much less developed. The caudal is subconcave posteriorly.

D XXI. 25. A 24. C 5. 1. 7. 6. 1. 6. V I. 5. P 19.

Ground color greyish yellow ; upper part of head and sides of body with
crowded small blackish spots extending to the pectorals, caudal and dorsals.

Beneath unicolor and lighter. Ventrals and anal blackish.
From San Francisco, Cal.
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The second Genus of this grovip, for which the name of

OPHIODON, Girard,

is proposed, has a more elongated head than the preceding one. Its m mth is

deeply cleft ; canine teeth exist on both jaws, rather more developed than in Chi-

riis. The vomer is possessed with similar teeth as well as the palatines, where
they form a very long series. Posterior convexity of preopercle provided with

small spines. Minute scattered scales on the head, cheeks and opercular appa-

ratus. Branchial apertures continuous ; branchiostegal rays six in number,
scales very small.

9. Ophiodoxelongatus, G—Largest specimen observed, twelve inches long,

the head forming about one fourth of that length ; the greatest depth, measured
at the origin of the trunk enters seven times in the total lenath. The thickness

is one third less than the deplh. The body is gradually diminishing backwards,
both in height and depth. The upper surface of the skull is slightly concave.

Eyes, subcirciilar and quite large, their horizontal diameter being comprised five

times in the length of side of the head. The pos^'erior extremity of the upper
maxillary extends beyond the posterior'rim of the orbit. The anterior suborbi-

tal overlaps the upper maxillary. Six or more small spines may be observed

upon the posterior curve of preopercle. The upper angle of opercle terminates

in an acute processus. The subopercle is very long and stretches considerably

beyond the opercle. The origin of the first dorsal is situated in advance of the

spiny limb of the preopercle, at a distance of four tenths of an inch from the

occiput; it is contiguous to the second dorsal, which terminates at an inch and
three tenths from the base of caudal (not from its rudimentary rays). The
anal is nearly the same length with the second dorsal. The tips of pectoral ex-

tend beyond the tip of ventrals.

D XXVI. 22. A 23. C 7. 1. .5. 6. 1. 6. V I. 6. P 17.

The scales are small, elongated, smooth and entire upon their anterior margin.

They extend somewhnt over the base of the fins.

The color is very imperfectly preserved ; upon a dull yellowish ground may
be seen, on the upper part of the body, dark or blackish brown spots irregularly

scattered ; the head appears uniform blackish brown. Beneath dull whitish
yellow; scales silvery. Fins greenish yellow; ventrals and anal unicolor ; rest

exhibiting greyish spots.

From San Francisco, Cal.

GASTEROSTEID^E s. Catapheacti.

10. Gasterosteus williajisoni, G.—General form elongated, of rather slen-

der appearance; body tapering gradually towards the base of caudal. Greatest
length an inch and three quarters; head forming the third of it— caudal fin ex-
cluded—and covered with long plates so finely granulated as to appear smooth.
Body perfectly smooth from head to tail. Two small dorsal spines; a third

very minute one at the origin of the soft dorsal fin. Ventral spines quite small,
exhibiting but few and very minute spicule upon its upper margin. Caudal pos-
teriorly subconcave. Anterior spiny ray of anal very small.

D 1. I. I. 11. A 1. 7. C 3. 1. 5. 5. 1. 3. V 1. 1. P 10.

Color, above greyish brown, spotted ; beneath of a soiled yellowish or
whitish.

Specimens were collected at Williamson's Pass, Cal. The basin into which
the waters in which they were caught flow, is not yet determined.

11. Gasterosteus hicrocephalvs, G.—The head is very small, plated, and
apparently smooth, although finely granulated. The body is quite de^p upon its

middle region, tapering towards both extremities ; a little more rapidly posteri-

orly. The peduncle of tail is very short and contracted. Greatest length
about an inch and a half, of which the head forms the fourth part. Anterior
part of body from head to second dorsal spine, plated ; remaining portion smooth.
Two acute and well developed dorsal spines; a third one, and rather small, is
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situated at the origin of the soft dorsal. A still smaller spine precedes the

anal. Ventral spines very much developed, and serrated upon both ed^es, more
minutely, however, beUw than above. Caudal posteriorly hubcrescentic. Pec-

torals rounded posteriorly.

I) I. (. 1. 9. A I. C>. C 2. 1. 5. 5. 1. 1. V I. 1. P 10.

Ground color yellowish brown, spotted or else transversely banded with grey-

ish black ; the spots or bands beinj; formed of crowded dots. Beneath, dull

yellow, occasionally dotted. Specimens collected in Four creek, a tributary of

Tule lake (San Joaquin Valley), Cal.

Iatherinid.t:.

Genus ATHERINOPSIS, Girard.

This genus is intended to include such species of Aiherina, in which the palate

is unprovi<led with teeth, having besides a mugiloid fashioned mouth; the inter-

maxillaries constitute its upper arcade, exclusive of the maxillaries, which are

situated behind.

12. AriiERiNorsis califokniensis, G.—Specimens measuring seven inches

and a half in total length were observed ; the head forming exactly the sixth

part of it. The body is very compressed, slender and very graceful. The cau-

dal fin is deeply forked ; the base of anal is equal to the length of head ; the

base of second dorsal is scarcely half as long as that of anal. Insertion of ven-

trals equidistant between the tip of snout and posterior extremity of base of

anal fin. Tip of pectorals not reaching the insertion of ventrals. Eye large

and subcircular, nearer to the tip of snout of one of its diameter than to the pos-

terior edge of opercle. The mouth is quite small. The head above is slightly

convex.
D VI. 1. 10. A 1. 17. C 5. 1. 8. 7. 1. 7. VI. 5. P 13.

The scales are very large, constituting but thirteen distinct longitudinal rows
upon the line of greatest depth of body. They are anteriorly rounded and pos-

teriorly truncated, the margin of which, in the latter region, is ornamented by
a series of tooth shaped serratures, more conspicuous upon large and somewhat
dried specimens.

Greyish brown above, dull bufT beneath the silvery band. Fins unicolor,

dull yellowish or greyish. When the scales are removed the upper part of the

body is reddish brown; the lower part lighter with a silvery reflection.

From San Francisco, Cal.

GOBID^.

13. GoBius GRACILIS, G.—About three inches and a quarter in length; the

body is slender, compressed and tapering. The head, which partakes of the

slender aspect of the body, forms about the fourth part of the whole length. The
mouth is very lar<j;e ; its angles corresponding to a vertical line which would
pass near the middle of the pupil. The eye is large and elliptical, situated near
the summit of the head and its longitudinal diameter comprised a little more
tlian four times in the length of side of head. The inteiocular space above
measures a fifteenth of an inch. The dorsal and anal are rather long. The
caudal is posteriorly rounded or else convex upon its margin. Insertion of ven-
trals in advance of anterior margin of first dorsal and behind those of pectorals.

D V. 17. A 13. C 4. 1. 6.5. 1. 5. V 5. P IS.

Dull reddish brown ; fins blackish.

From San Francisco, Cal.

EMBlOTOCOIDiE.

14. Ejibiotoca lineata, G.—Body elongated, regularly arched on both the
dorsal and ventral lines from head to posterior extremities of base of dorsal and
anal fins. In specimens eight inches and a half in total length, the head is

found to constitute a little less than the fourth of that dimension : the greatest
depth, taken upon the middle of abdomen, does not enter three times in the
length. The mouth is small ; the posterior extremity of upper maxillary not
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extending to the anterior rim of orbit. Eye circular : its diameter entering

lour times in length of side of head. Origin of first dorsal opposite the middle
of base of pectorals, its base being nearly equal to that of anal and a little

shorter than that of second dorsal. Caudal forked.

D X. I. 24. A III. 30. C. 3. 1. 6. 6. 1. 2. V I. 5. P 1. 21.

The scales are subquadran^ular in shape, a little longer than high, provided
anteriorly with from live to seven grooves.

Deep purplish brown above the lateral line, lighter beneath; sides of abdo-
men yellowish. Longitudinal light stripes between the rows of scales, more
conspicuous below than above the lateral line. Dorsals, anal, caudal and ven-
trals purplish, base of anal exhibiting a whitish stripe. Pectorals whitish or

yellowish.

From San Francisco, Cal.

15. Ampiiistichtjs sijiilis, G.—Among the specimens collected, there is one
—a female—a little over four inches and a half in length, which we propose to

describe as a very closely allied species to A. argenteus. There are two promi-
nent characters which will enable us to distinguish between both species : in A.
argentens the posterior extremity of upper maxillary extends beyond to a

vertical line which would pass through the middle of the pupil, whilst in A.
similis it scarcely reaches the anterior rim of the same organ. Again, in the

former, the second and third spiny rays of the anal are much longer than in the

latter. The number of rays of fins is nearly the same; the anal has three and
the pectorals two more soft rays in A. argenteus than in A. similis. There are

also eleven spiny rays to the anterior dorsal of /I. argenteus,

D X. 24. A III. 25. C 2. 1. 6. 6. I. 3. V I. 5. P 1. 24.

The head is contained three times in the length, the caudal fin excluded. The
eye large and circular, enters less than four times in the length of side of head
by its diameter. The gieatest depth is to the greatest length, as one to three.

The body is very much compressed. The insertion of ventrals is in a line with
the third spine of anterior dorsal, which is also the line of greatest depth.

The coloration is not sufficiently preserved for comparative description.

From San Francisco, Cal.

16. AiiPHisTicHus HEERMANMi, G.—A Specimen of this species, a little over
eii;ht inches and a half in length, in affording one character proper to Holcoiwtu.s

has left us for some time in doubt as to its generic affinities. We speak of the
structure of the dorsals, the anterior of which is composed of spiny rays higher
than the soft ones of the second. Indeed, there is a slight depression in the line

limiting these fins, corresponding to their point of junction ; but finding that such
M'as also the case in Hohonotus, that character could no longer be of any
generic value. Seeing, however, that there were two rows of teeth on the lower
jaw as well as on the upper, and that the lips, rather thin, were not free upon
the symphysis of the lower jaw, we decided on placing it in the genus Amphis-
tichns where it really belongs. The shape and size of the mouth are altogether
similar to that observed in A. argenteus and A. similis.

The body is very much compressed, of a short appearance, the nape promi-
nently arched, the head contained about four times in the total length and the

greatest depth twice, the caudal fin excluded. Eye contained about four times
in the length of side of head. The posterior extremity of upper maxillary hardly
reaching the vertical of the anterior rim of pupil.

The number of rays of the fins is the same as in A. argenteus, with an excep-
tion in the first dorsal, which has ten spines, instead of pleven, as in A. similis.

D X. 24. A III. 2S. C 3. 1. 6. 6. 1. 3. V I. 5. P 1. 26.

The color does not differ much from that of A. argenteus.

From San Francisco, Cal.

CIPRINID.E.

17. Gir.A coNOCEPHALA, B. and G.—There was but one specimen of this

species collected, about seven inches and a half in length. General shape sub-

fusiform, compressed ; back slightly convex from nape to posterior margin of
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rlorsal fin. The head is suhcoiiical and contained exactly four limes in the

len^tii, ihe caudal fill excluded. The mouth is comparatively lar^e, although

theV^sterior extremity of the intermaxillary doi-s not quiteexteiid to the anterior

rim of the eye : the biiout bein^ proloii(:c(l, and the cielt of the mouth nearly

horizontal. The eye is suhcircular and its diameter contained five tim<'s and a

half in the length of side of head. The anterior marcin of tlie dorsal is nearer

the end of snout than to the tip of central rays of caudal. 'J"he caudal itself is

foikf-d and participates of tlie blender appearance of the body. The origin of

anal is situated behind the base of the dorsal, but at the same time in advance

of the tipof theraysof the latter. The insTtion of venttals Ih situated in advance

of the anterior marsiin of dorsal ; their tip reaching the anus.

D II. y. A II. 9. C 8. 1. 9. 8. 1. 9. V I. 0. V \(j.

The scales are semicircular and of medium size. The lateral line forms an open

curve along the sides, the convexity of which is downwards.

Upper r.-^ions of body and head brown ; sides yellowish; abdomen whitish.

From Rio San Joaquin, Cal.

Genus POGONTCHTHYS, Girard.

Shape of mouth as in Gila; angle of mouth provided with a small filiform

barbel. Body fusiform and compressed. Caudal forked. Insertion of ventrals

behind anterior iiiargin of dorsal. Scales large and uniform. Lateral line below

middle of flanks.

This genus represents in the western waters of North America that of Gobio,

to which it is intimately related.

18. PouoNiciiTHYS in;equiloi3Us, B. and G.—General form very regular, sub-

fusiform and compressed. Total length of specimen described, about ten inches,

of which the head forms a little less than the sixth part. The eye is suhcircular
;

its diameter comprised about five times in the length of side of head. The month

is of medium size; its cleft does not extend to a vertical line which would pass

in advance of the orbit. A barbel, about an eighth of an inch, may be observed

at the angle of the mouth. The origin of dorsal fin is equidistant between the

extremity of the snout and the first rudimentary rays of the caudal. The caudal

is long and deeply forked ; its upper lobe projecting beyond the lower, although

the structure of that fin is perfectly homorcercal. The anal is inserted behind

the dorsal. The insertion of the ventrals is situated a little behind the origin of

the dorsal, and consequently a little nearer the rudimentary rays of caudal than

to extremity of snout. The pectorals are moderate.

D II. 9. A II. 9. C 8. 1. 9. 8. 1. 7. V 1. 9. P 17.

The scales are large ; fifty-six of these may be counted in the lateral line,

which, upon the abdomen, approximates more to the ventral than the dorsal

outline. The upper legions of head and body aie greyish brown ; the sides and

abdomen yellowish. The fins partake of the color of the region of the body to

which they belong.

From the San Joaquin river, Cal.

19. PoGOM iiTiiYs sYMMETRicrs, B. and G.—The specimens before us being

in a rather poor state of preservation, a description of the species can hardly be

drawn with accuracy. The size of the largest is about four inches and a half in

total length ; the profile of body is subfusiform, very compressed, and gracefully

elongated. The head constitutes the fifth of the length. The eye is large and

its diameter contained less than four times in the length of side of head. The
lobes of the caudal fin are symmetrical. The anterior margin of dorsal is equidis-

tant between the end of snout and the extremity of central rays of the caudal.

The lateral line forms a gentle curve, convex downwards, upon the middle of

the abdomen, and nearer the insertion of ventrals than base of dorsal. The in-

sertion of ventrals is situated in advance of the anterior margin of dorsal, a char-

acter which will at once enable us to distinguish this species from P.
i7?r7;c/iiilohtts.

From Fort Miller, San Joaquin Valley, Cal.
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Genus LAVINIA, Girard.

Mouth shaped as in Gila and Pogonichthys, but proportionally smaller

than either and unprovided with barbel. Body covered with lar^e scales

as in Pogonichlhys. The genus Lavinia, therefore, is internnediate between tlie

two above mentioned.

20. Lavinia exilicauda, B. and G.—Body compressed, swollen upon its middle
and tapering towards both extremities. Tail more particularly attenuated.

Greatest depth, in advance of the dorsal, contained about four times in the length,

which is eleven inches, and in which the head enters five times and a half. The
mouth is very small ; its anule being far from reaching the anterior margin of

the orbit. The eye is circular and rather below the medium size ; its diameter
being contained nearly six times in the length of side of bead. Isthmus very
small; branchiostegal rays three on either side. Anterior margin of dorsal

equidistant between the extremity of snout and tip of central rays of caudal,

which latter fin is deeply forked. Ease of anal longer than that of dorsal but
considerably lower, particularly upon its posterior third. Insertion of ventrals

in advance of the anterior margin of dorsal. Pect-rals rather small.

D II. 12. A It 14 or 15. C 7. 1. 8. 8. 1. 7. V I. 19. P 17.

The scales are rounded and very thin. The lateral line, in which there are

about sixty scales, forms an open curve on the abdomen with a downwards
convexity much nearer the insertion of ventral than base of dorsal fin.

Reddish brown above, silvery grey on the sides, the scales being provided
with minute crowded dots upon their margin. Beneath yellowish with scales

unicolor. Fins yellowish grey.

From Sacramento River, Cal.

21. Lavinia crassicauda, B. and G.—The bocy in this species is less deep in

the middle and less attenuated behind than in L. exilicauda. The peduncle of the
tail is largely developed and contrasts greatly with that of the latter mentioned
species. The head and mouth are proportionally larger ; the former beins; con-
tained four times and a half in the total length ; and the cleft of the second,
although not reaching the anterior edge of the orbit, extends, nevertheless, farther

backwards than in L. exilicauda. The greatest depth is about equal to the length
of head. The eye is subcirciilar, and its diameter contained about six times in

the length of side of head. The caudal is less emarginated posteriorly, and
the insertion of ventrals situated almost under the anterior margin of the dorsal.

D II. 9 A II. 9. C 9. 1. 9. 8. 1. 8. V I. 9. P 17 or 18.

The scales are much larger than in L. cxiliravda, and the course of the lateral

line similar, being composed of about fifty-five scales. The general coloration
is the same.

Specimens were procured at San Francisco, in the Rio San Joaquin, and several

tributaries of that basin.

22. Lavima conformis, E. and G.—Only one specimen of this species was
obtained; its total length being about four inches. It is related to i. crassicav-
da, having like it a much more compact tail than L. exilicauda. The general
appearance of the fish is suggestive of L. crassicauda; the bod)' is deeper and
proportionally less elongated ; the eye much smaller and the scales larger. Ano-
ther distinctive mark between the two species consists iu the position of the vent-

rals, the insertion of which in L. conformis, is situated in advance of the an-
terior margin of dorsal, whilst it is placed slightly behind it in L. crassicauda,
D II. 9. A II. 9. C 6. I. 9. 8. I. 6. V I. 8. P 16.

Purplish brown above, light on the sides ; belly and head, beneath, dull yellow-
ish.

From Posa creek, San Joaquin basin, Cal.

23. Lkucosomus occidentalts, B. and G.—Numerous immature specimens of
this species were collected, together with one about five inches in length. The
body is very much compressed, deepest upon the middle of its length and taper-

ing towards both extremities. The greatest depth is contained four times in the
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total length. The snout is subconical, head rather small, forming about the

fifth of the total Ieni;th, ami slightly ih-piessed above the eyes. The anterior

margin of dorsal is nearer the l)ase of catulal tliaii to extremity of snout. The
caudal is forked. Both the anal and dorsal are anteriorly elevated. Insertion

of ventrals situated in advance of anterior margin of dorsal. Pectorals and vent-

rals ol'iiit'diutn development.

D II. 11. A II. 12. C 8. I. 9. 8. 1. 9. V 10. P 15.

The scales are of medium size and provided with radiatinjj ridges. The lateral

line is bent downsvards upon the abdumen, constituting a curve, the convexity of

which is nearer the ventrals than to the dorsal outline. Greyish brown above;
sides silvery; belly dull yellowish.

From Posa and Four creeks, the latter emptying into Tule lake, San Joaquin
Valley, Cal.

CLUPEID.'E.

24. Clupea MinAniLis,G.—Specimens before us are from eight to nine inches

in total length, the head forming about the fifth of that dimension. The greatest

depth is equal to length of head. The lower jaw is longer than the upper, the

posterior extremity reaches to a vertical which would pass through the middle
of the pui)il. The eye is subcircular and large; its diameter being contained a

little less than four times in the length of side of head. The anterior rays of

dorsal are almost as high as the fin is long. The insertion of ventrals is situated

in advance of middle of dorsal.

D 3. 15. A 14. C 4. 1. 11. 11. 1. 3. V 9. P IS.

This species is closi'ly allied to the common herring {Clnpra hareiigus) by its

general appearance; the absence of teeth upon the palatine, the conspicuousness
of the vomerine teeth (vvhicli are most so of all), and the presence of but two
rows of them upon the tongue, will enable any one to draw the distinction be-
tween the two species.

From San Francisco, Cal.

25. Meletta c/ertlea, G.—The body is slender, gracefully elongated, ten

inches in total length, of which the head constitutes the fourth part, not includ-

ing the caudal fin. The depth measured in advance of dorsal, stands in relation

to the total length as one to six. The body tapers away backwards from the

insertion of ventrals and dorsal ; in advance of these fins to the occiput its depth
is sensibly the same, when the head again gradually slopes, above and below,
towards the snout. The posterior extremity of the maxillary reaches a vertical

line which would intersect the middle of the eye The posterior edge of oper-

cular apparatus forms a uniform and rather flattened curve. The inferior branch

of preopercle exhibits small radiating strine ; stria; more conspicuous are observed
upon the inferior and inner half of opercle. The anterior margin of dorsal is

nearer the snout than to the ba<;e of caudal. The ventrals are inserted opposite

the posterior half of dorsal. Caudal deeply forked ; anal long and low. Pectorals

of medium development and acute upon their extremity.

D 3. .16. A 17. C 4. 1. 8. 8. 1. 4. V 8. P 18.

The scales are large, but few are preserved upon the specimen before us.

The back, upper part of the head and half of the sides are deep blue. Sides of

head and lower half of flanks, silvery. Fins greyish or dull yellowish.

From San Francisco, Cal.

26. ENfiRAULis JioEDAX, G.—The general physiognomy of this species is some-
what susigestive of Engrauiis evcrasirholi"., the common anchovy of Europe,
from which, however, it may be distiniiuished chietly by the position of the

ventrals, the insertion of which is exactly opposite the anterior margin of the

dorsal. The body is slender and compressed, sharp upon the ventral line. The
greatest depth is comprised nearly seven limes in the total length and almost
twice in the length of the head. The eye is large and subcircular ; its diameter
being contained four times in the length of side of head. The anterior margin
of dorsal is nearer the base of caudal than to the extremity of snout.

D 1. 15. A 20. C. 3. 1. 10. 9. 1. 2. Y 8. P IG.

The back is deep bluish brown ; the sides are silvery.

From San Francisco, Cal.
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PLET7R0NECTID.E.

Genus PLATICHTHYS, Girard.

Eyes on the left side and general form of Rhomhcs, but differing from the

latter genus by a smaller mouth, a dorsal fin commencing above the eye and
leaving, as well as the anal, a considerable space between its posterior margin
and the base of the caudal fin. The snout is prot^^uding, the lower jaw being
the longest. Small and conical teeth on both sides of the jaws. Lateral line

nearly straight, making but a slight curve upwards immediately above the
pectorals.

27. Platichthys rugosus, G.—General form of body subelliptical ; head
rather long ; snout projecting, lower jaw longest ; a row of short conical teeth.

Posterior extremity of upper maxillary extending a little beyond the anterior

rim of orbit, and approximating closely to this organ when the mouth is shut.

The diameter of the eye is contained about six times in the length of side of

head. Head forming the fourth of the whole length. Caudal fin subrounded
posteriorly.

D 57. A 42. C 3. 1.7. 7. ]. 2. V 6. P 11.

The ventrals are small, rounded posteriorly, and are inserted slightly in

advance of the base of pectorals, which are of medium development and like-

wise rounded posteriorly. Instead of scales, the body is covered with small
groups of minute asperities, very rough to the touch. Lateral line slightly

arched above the pectorals; rest of its course straight to the base of caudal fin.

Leftside dark reddish brown ; fins yellowish green; dorsal and anal with
alternate vertical bands of the same color as the body ; caudal with longitudinal

bands of the same hue. Ventrals and pectorals unicolor. Right side dull

yellow.
From San Francisco, Cal.

Genus PLEURONICHTHYS, Girard.

Eyes on the right side; general form of Platessa, Head small; mouth very
small. Origin of dorsal fin opposite the anterior margin of eye, and bent to-

wards the colorless side of the fish. T-^cth very inconspicuous, occupying
both sides of the jaws. Dorsal and anal fins not reaching the base of caudal.

Scales rather below the medium size ; lateral line slightly arched above the

pectorals.

28. Pleueomchthys ccenosus, G.—Body subelliptical ; head small ; snout
very shore, lower jaw longest; mouth quite small. Teeth minute, conical and
acute. Posterior extremity of upper maxillary extending beyond the anterior

rim of the orbit. Eyes on the right side and large, the diameter contained less

than four times in the length of side of head. Head constituting a little less

than the fifth of the entire length. Origin of dorsal in advance of the eye; its

posterior margin as well as that of the anal does not unite with the caudal,

between w-hich a small space exists. The caudal is rather slender and posteriorly

rounded. The insertion of ventrals is quite in advance of the base of pectorals.

The outline of both pectorals and ventrals is rounded.
D 74. A 54. C 3. 1. 7, 6. 1. 3. V 6. P 1. 10.

Body covered with small scales on the right side, and minute ones on the left.

Opercular apparatus apparently smooth, but on a careful examination exhibiting
scattered and inconspicuous scales, intermediate in size between those of the
sides. Lateral line almost straight, with a slight infiexion upwards, immediately
above the pectorals.

Ground color of body and fins deep brown, maculated with black jind

yellowish.

From San Francisco, Cal.

Genus PAROPHRYS, Girard.

Eyes on the right side. Body elongated as in Solea, but the head is conical,
and the snout protruding, with the lower jaw longer than the upper. Mouth of
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medium size. Teeth on the colorless side of the jaws only, as in the genus
just mentioned. Dorsal and anal fins not extending to the caudal. Caudal
truncated posteriorly. Lateral line almost straight, making; but a small inflexion

upwards above the pectorals. Scales small, covering the body and head.

29. PAnopHUYS VETULi 3, G.— Body elongated, tapering considerably pos-

teriorly, less so anteriorly where it is termiiiated by a wedge-shaped head and
an acute snout. The head forms a little less than a fourth of the entire length,

to which the greatest depth stands as one to three. The mouth is small, lower
jaw longest ; the posterior extremity of upper maxillary overruns sliglilly the

vertical of the anterior rim of orbit. The teeth are minute. Eyes or* the right

side and very large, ciliptically elongated and closely approximated, being

Beparated by a narrow and elevated ridge; hence a sloping of either side of the

ocular region. The longitudinal diameter of the eye is comprised four times in

the length of the side of head. The dorsal fin begins above the eye, and termin-
ates, as well as the anal, at a short distance from the base of caudal. The
caudal is slender and posteriorly truncated. The pectorals and ventriils are

small ; the insertion of the latter being situated beneath the posterior extremity
of the opercle.

D 86. A 64. C 3. 1. 7. 7. 1. 3. V 6. P 11.

The scales are very minute, and equally distributed over tlie body and head.

The lateral line is nearly straight, making but a slight curvature, convex upwards
just above the pectoral fin.

Ground color of body reddish ash, fins yellowish with small black spots irre-

gularly scattered over body and fins.

From San Francisco, Cal.

Genus PSETTICHTHYS, Girard.

Eyes on either the right or left side. General form elongated as in Solea-

Mouth rather large and oblique, lower jav/ longest. Teeth slender and incon-

spicuous, occupying both sides of the jaws. Origin of dorsal fin opposite the

anterior rim of orbit. Posterior margin of both dorsal and anal not reaching the

base of caudal. Caudal posteriorly rounded. Scales very small. Lateral line

slightly arched above the pectorals.

30. PsETTiCHTHYs MELANOSTicTus, G.—Body elongated; slender, tapering
posteriorly. Greatest depth contained about three times in the total length, and
head a little less than four times. Mouth large and oblique; lower jaw longest.

Teeth slender. Posterior extremity of upper maxillary extending to a vertical

line which would pass in advance of the pupil. Eyes on the right side and well

developed, their diameter being contained four times and a half in the length of

the side of head. The origin of dorsal is just above the eye and terminates, as

well as the anal, before reaching the base of the caudal. The eight or ten

anterior rays of dorsal are higher than the following ones. The central rays of
caudal are the longest. The pectorals and ventrals are small and rounded upon
their margin ; the latter inserted considerably in advance of the former.
D 78. A 60. C 4. 1. 6. 6. 1. 3. V G. P 1-2.

The scales are minute, covering the body and head. Ground color cinereous

with crowded black dots, sometimes confluent or else grouped.
From San Francisco, Cal.

The above species, thus very briefly characterised, are to be more minutely
described in an Appendix to Lieut. Williamson's official report of the Survey
entrusted to his charge.
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Eyuimeration of the species of marine Fi.i/ieS) collected at San Francisco* Cal/for-

nia, by Dr. C. B. R. Ke/inerly, naturalist attached to the survey of the Pacific

R> R. Route, under Lieut. A. IV. Whipple.

By Charles Girard.

1. Chirxjs coN?TELLATt's, G.—This species comes nearest to C. gnttatus, of

•which it has the general physiognomy and structure of the fins ; but the head
above is less convex, and the scales very differently imbricated. Thus, whilst

in C constellatus they constitute oblique series which may be traced in any di-

rection, the same is not the case in C guttatus.

D XX. I. 2.5. A 24. C 5. 1. 8. 7. 1. 4. V I. 5. P 19.

The ground color is greenish grey; the body at large exhibiting indistinct,

cloudy spots, and on the anterior and upper region, groups of black dots varying
in number. Similar dots are scattered over the upper part and sides of head,

and the pectoral fins are literally covered with them, so as to divide equally the

space with the ground color which make these fins appear maculated with
black and yellow.

2. Atherinopsis californiensis, Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phllad. vii.

18-54, p. 134.

Genus PORICHTHYS, Girard.

General form and external aspect similar to Batrachus, but more elongated ;

its generic features will consist in the series of pores extending to the whole
length of body from divers regions of the head. There are neither scales on the

body nor membranous appendages on the margin of the jaws. Two short tenta-

cles in advance of the nostrils. The teeth are slender and acute; those on the

vomer most conspicuous. The head is smooth ; the opercle provided with one
spine only.

Ohs.—To this genus belong : 1st. P. porosissimus {Batrachus porosissimus,
Cuv. and Val.) from the coast of Brazil ; and 2d. P. porosus (Batrachus porosus,

Cuv. and Val.) from Valparaiso.

3. PoRicHTHYS NOTATTjs, G.—Total length about nine inches and a half, the
head forming the fourth of it in excluding the caudal fin. The mouth is broadly
cleft ; the posterior extremity of upper maxillary extending beyond the posterior

rim of the orbit. The teeth upon the symphysis of the lower jaw are more
slender and smaller than on the sides of that bone. The smallest teeth are those

of the intermaxiliaries extending almost to the whole length of these bones.
The palatine teeth are a little larger posteriorly than anteriorly. The most con-
spicuous ones are observed on the vomer. Two minute and inconspicuous spines

constitute the anterior dorsal fin. The second dorsal is somewhat higher than
the anal, and the tips of the posterior rays of both of these fins reach the

base of the caudal, there being but a narrow space left separating these fins

from each other. The caudal is posteriorly rounded. The pectorals are spear-

sliaped ; the central rays being the longest.

D II. 37. A 34. C 3. 1. 5. 5. 1. 2. V 3. P 20.

Upper regions purplish blue ; sides and belly silvery grey. A subcrescent
shaped vitta beneat.i the eye.

4. Embiotoca lineata, Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phllad. vii. 18.54, p. 134.

5. Amphistichus argk.nteus, Agass. Amer. Jour. Sc. second series, xvii.

1854, p. 367.

6. HoLCojTOTUs rhodotert-s, Agass. Am^r. Jour. Sc. second series, xvii.

18-54, p.

7. Meletta c.'ERfLEA, Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc, Philad. vii. 18.51, p. 138.

8. Gadl's PRoxiMus, G.—This appears to be a rather small species, for, amongst
numerous specimens brought home by several parties, and now before us, the
largest measures less than six inches in total length. The body is slender.
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elon-jateti ami coinpressed, ratlior graceful in appearaiicp. Tlie liead is contain-

ed lour times and a half in the lotal iLMi>:tli. i'he snout is pointed, llie upper

iaw overlappinj; considerably llie lower one. The tnuuth is proportionally large,

the posterior extremity of the upper maxillary extending to a vertical line which
would Tail in advance of the eye. The eye itself is above the medium size, sub-

circular ill form, and contained about four times and a half in the length of the

side ol head. There exists a space between each dorsal, more considerable be-

tween the second and third, than between the first and second. 'I'he anals

are likewise separated by a space nearly ecjual to that which is observed betweeii

the second and third dorsals. The vcntrals are exiguous, their second ray being

prolonged into a filament. The pectorals are small.

D 12. 19. 20. A 25. 22. C 5. 1. IG. IG. 1. 5. V 6. P 17.

Upper region yellowish ash; sides and belly silvery white. IMinule crowded
blackish dots iijion the dorsals, caudal and posterior anal. Anterior anal, vcnt-

rals and pectorals yellowish, unicolor.

9. Paropurvs VETaLus, Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. So. Phi'ad. vii. 18jI, p. 110.

10. PsETTiciiTHYs soKDiDDs, G.—General form subellipsoid ;
greatest length

about five inches in which dimension the greatest depth enters twice an<l a third

of a time. The head constitutes about the fourth of the total length. The mouth
is oblique, and when shut the jaws are even. The eyes are lars"-, subelliptical,

approximated, and situated on the left side; their longitudinal diameter is com-
prised four times in the length of the side of head.

D 82. A 72. C 1. 1. 6. 5. 1. 1. V C. P 1. 10.

The scales are of medium size, equally conspicuous tipon the head and oper-

cular apparatus. The lateral line is nearly straight, raising but slightly as it

reaches the head.

Ground color of a soiled yellow; the scales are margined with blackish. The
fins appear as if covered with a coating -of dust.

OLiervatiotis upon a collection of Fishes made on the Pacific coast of the TJnited

Slates, hy Lieut. W. P. Tioiubridge, U. S. A., for the Museum of the Smith-
sonian Institution.

By Charles Girard.

It is praiseworthy for oflicers of the government, whether military or civil,

when detailed upon special duties, to devote their moments of leisure in serving

the cause of science. Lieut. Trowbridge, while engaged under instructions from
the U. S. Coast Survey, in making tidal observations for the use of that office,

availed himself of such opportunities at his command to secure the fishes enume-
rated below, and we leave it to Naturalists to decide whether his labors were
at all rewarded.
There are three main points whence specimens were obtained. 1st, Presidio,

on the Bay of San Francisco, where Lieut. 'J'rowbridge himself is stationed
;

2d, Monterey, on the Bay of the same name, where the same gentleman made
several excursions; and, 3d, San Diego, where observations are conducted by
Corporal A. Cassidy, U. S. A.

PERCIDiE.

1. Labrax nebulifer, G.—The head which is' contained about three times
in the length, the caudal fin excepted, presents a subconical appearance, from the

fact of its bein^ rounded upon its upper region, and gradually sloping towards
the snout. The anterior part of the body, from the origin of the dorsal to the

occiput is continuous with the profile of the head, the middle region slightly

convex. The body gradually tapers backwards: the greatest depth taken
between the insertion of ventrals and origin of first dorsal, is a little less than

the fourth of the entire length, including the caudal fin ; the greatest thickness

measures in the same region as the depth, is a little more than the half of the

latter. The body, therefore, is compressed, as usual in this genus, and the
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general outline subfusiform. The eye is subcircular, and its horizontal diameter

contained about six times in the length of side of head. The posterior extremity

of the upper maxillary extends to a vertical line intersecting the pupil. The
lower jaw is the longest. The third dorsal spine is much the longest in the first

dorsal fin, and higher than any of the rays constituting the second dorsal. The
caudal is subemarginated posteriorly. The insertion of pectorals is placed im-
mediately in advance of the origin of anterior dorsal ; the insertion of ventrals

is situated immediately behind the base of pectorals.

D X. 14. A ill. S. C 4. 1. 7. 6. 1. 3. V I. 5. P 17.

The scales are of medium size. The lateral line follows the curve of the back
and middle of the peduncle of tail.

Ground color reddish brown above, yellowish beneath, upper part of body
provided with large cloud-like blackish Liiotches. A dark vitta extends oblique-

ly downwards and backwards from the lower rim of orbit to the throat, across

the cheeks and branchiostegal apparatus. The fins are purplish blue, very
intense on the ventrals, base of second dorsal, and space between the third

and fourth spine of first dorsal. The snout is covered with small roundish

spots.

From Monterey, Cal.

2. Labp.ax clathratus, G.—The profile of upper part of.head is more de-

pressed, and the head more acute than in L. nebulifer. The lower jaw is more
protrudinir, giving :o the snout a pointed, instead of a rounded appearance, which
it has in the preceding species. The fourth dorsal spine is the longest and equal

in height to the highest rays of the second dorsal. The diameter of the eye is

contained five times in the length of head. The origin of first dorsal is situated

exactly opposite the base of pectorals.

D X. 13. A III. 7. C 3. 1. 7. 6. 1. 2. V I. .5. P 1-5.

Ground color purplish; belly whitish; upper part of back and sides covered
with darker blotches, assuming an irregular fenestrated appearance. Pectorals
yellowish, with a few sulphur transverse vittae. Membrane of other fins pur-
plish, second dorsal spotted. A subocular vitta passing nearer the angle of the
mouth than in the preceding species.

From San Diego, Cal.

TRACHINID.E s. Percid.ts.

Genus HETEROSTICHUS, Girard.

First dorsal fin very long, the first five anterior rays of which constitute an
apparently distinct fin. Anal very lonz, provided anteriorly -with but [^y^^ spines.
Dorsal and anal extending to near the caudal. Body very compressed and
flattened posteriorly. Caudal slender. Ventrals situated in advance of pec-
torals. Lower jaw longest; month moderate. Teeth small and conical. Scales
very small. Lateral line arched above the pectorals. Six branchial rays.
Opercular apparatus without either spines or denticulations.

3. Hetergstichiis rostratus, G.—The head is rather small and co.nical,

contiiiuous to a body anteriorly deep, tapering posteriorly, and very much flat-

tened throushout. The nose is very much depressed and concave. The
greatest depth measured above the pectorals, is contained five times in the entire
length; the least depth is about the fourth or fifth of the greatest. The head
forms a little less than the fourth of the length. The mouth is moderate, lower
jaw much the longest ; and the posterior extremity of upper maxillary reaches a
vertical line, which would pass in advance of the pupil. The teeth are conical,
slender and exiguous. The eye is subelliptical, and its horizontal diameter con-
tained seven times and a half in the length of side of head. The dorsal fin

originates at a very short distance from the occiput. The five first rays consti-
tuting an apparently distinct fin, siibtriangular in shape, and much higher than
the portion which follows, and which upon its anterior half, is higher than the
posterior half. The soft dorsal is short, but high and in perfect continuity with
the spiny one ; the tips of its posterior rays not reaching quite as far back as
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those of the ariiti, which approximatfi to the base of caudal. 'l"he caudal is

slender and forked. Tlie anal is very long and higher than the corresponding

portion of dorsal ; it is highest posteriorly and lowest upon the nniddle. The
base of the pectorals falls under the space between the third and fourth dorsal

spines. The ventrals are inserted much in advance of thi; base of pectorals,

irnmciliatt'ly umltr the throat ; they are (jiiite small and slender. The pectorals

themselves are of but medium development.
D XXXVII. 13. A II. 3t. C 4. I. Tj. 4. 1. 3. V I. 3. P 13.

The scali's are very small, extending over the upper part of opercular appara-

tus to the cheeks ; also to the rays of the tins to about half their height or length.

The lateral line, from the upper angle of operde runs almost straight till about
under the twelllh spine of dorsal, then oblii|n(,dy downwards until near the middle
of tlanks, thence straight to the base of caudal.

Ground color above yellowish brown »vilh irregularly transverse blotches, or

else interrupted, and then constituting lori;:itudinal bandsof a depi)er hue. Head
above deep brown ; upper part of opercular apparatus exhibiting an elongated

triangularly acute blotch, starting from the rim of the orbit. Sides and inferior

sartuce of head yellowish. Belly dull yellow. Fins yellowish, blotched, except
the pectorals, which are barred transversely, and the ventrals which are unicolor.

Greatest length of specimen described about eleven inches.

From San, Diego," (Jal.

SPHYRyENTD.^^ s. Pekcid^e.

4. SriiYR/ENA ARCENTEA, G.—A Specimen of this species which lies before lis,

is thirty-five inches in total length, of which the head forms a little less than the

fourth part. The body is stoutish, thickest upon its middle and somewhat com-
pressed, tlie depth being about one-thiid more than the thickness. The mouth
IS moderate ; the posterior extremity of upper maxillary leaves a distance of

three fourths of an inch between it and the vertical of the anterior rim of the

orbit. Teeth on the intermaxillary, minute ; on the lower jaw, moderate ; on
the palate, conspicuous and strong.

The eye is subelliptical, its anterior rim a little nearer to the tip of lower

jaw than to the posterior (lap of opercular apparatus. The scales on the cheeks

are smaller than upon the opercular pieces ; there are none to be seen in advance

of the eye. The posterior extremity of anterior dorsal is nearly equidistant

between the tip of lower jaw and the base of central rays of caudal. The latter

is deeply forked. The extremity of pectornls is very far from reaching the

anterior margin of first dorsal. The upper margin of both, the second dorsal and

anal, is concave.

D V. I. 11. A 1-9. C 4. 1. 8. 8. 1.3. V I. 5. P 13.

The scales are of rather medium size on the Hanks, smaller on the back. The
lateral line is straight.

The ground color of the upper region of head and boily above the lateral line,

is bluish black; whitish on the sides and yellowish on the abdomen. The scales

have an argentine rellection which extends to the sides of the head and lower

jaw. The lateral line is black. The membrane of the dorsal, caudal, anal and
pectorals is yellowish, and their rays greyish; the ventrals are uniform

yellowish.

From San Diego, Cal.

(!^OTTIDyE s. Cataphracti.

5. CoTTOPsis PARVUS, G.—May Te?n]\]y he dhUnzmshed {rom Cuttopsii enlosus

by a more cotnpact and more fusiform body, a smaller head and consequently a

much smaller mouth. The pectorals and ventrals are less developed, and the

outline of the first dorsal is more convex. The caudal is posteriorly subtruncated.

The insertion of ventrals is situated immediately behind the base of pectorals,

and a little in advance of the origin of the first dorsal ; and when brought back-

wards, their tip does not reach the anus. The tip of pectorals extends to a ver-

tical line which would pass in advance of the origin of anal. The anal is much
ov/er than the second dorsal.

D VIII. 21. A 15. C 5. 1. 4. 4. 1. 4. V I. 4. P. 15,
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The head constitutes the fourth of the total length; if is quite depressed, and
slopes gradually towards the snout; its width is one fourth greater than its

depth. The eyes, of medium size, are placed near the summit of the head ; their

form is subcircular, and their horizontal diameter contained four times and a
half in the length of side of head. The posterior extremity of upper maxillary
reaches a vertical which would pass in advance of the pupil.

Minute prickles are scattered all over the skin, more developed above the
lateral line than beneath it. The lateral line, itself very conspicuous, follows
the curve of the back uninterrupted to the base of caudal.

Ground color yellowish brown above and on the sides; dull yellowish beneath.
Sides and back with darker somewhat confluent blotches, or else groups of
crowded dots resembling blotches. The pectorals, dorsals and caudal are barred ;

the anal and ventrals unicolor. First dorsal with a blackish blotch upon its upper
and posterior portion. Base of caudal with a black bar, upper surface of head
covered with dark roundish small spots.

From Presidio, Cal.

6. Leptocottus armatijs, Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. vii. 1854, p. 131.
Specimens of this species, most of which are in an immature condition, were

obtained at Presidio, Monterey, San Pedro, and San Diego, Cal.

7. ScoRp^NicHTHYs MARMORATus, Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. vii.

1854, p. 131.

From Presidio, Cal.

8. ScoRPJENicHTHYs LATERALIS, G.—We know but a few small individuals of

this species, the largest of which is less than four inches long. The body is

compressed and tapering; the head being contained about three times in the

length, excluding the caudal fin. The occipital region is flattened; the inter-

ocular space, convex, and the rostral distance, declive. The mouth is large ;

the posterior extremity of upper maxillary extends to a vertical line, which
would intersect the posterior margin of the pupil. The eye is large, subcircular,

and placed near the summit of the head; its horizontal diameter is contained

four times in the length of the side of head. The interocular space is quite

narrow. The opercular apparatus exhibits but a double spine of moderate de-

velopment, situated upon the upper half of the limb of preopercle, with its point

directed obliquely upwards. The caudal fin is posteriorly subrounded. The
insertion of ventrals is situated under the middle of the base of pectorals. The
origin of the dorsal is in advance of base of the same fins. The first dorsal is

rather low, and not contiguous to the second, which is considerably higher.

D IX. 17. A 11. C 2. f 5. 4. 1. 1. V I. 3. P 15.

On the upper portion of dorsal region, alongside the dorsals, may be seen an
elongated area covered with small pectinated scales or plates, disposed upon
oblique or transverse rows. The skin is otherwise smooth, and the lateral line

conspicuous, making a slight inflexion downwards upon the middle of the

abdomen.
Upper region of head and body deep chestnut brown, variegated on the sides

with shining yellowish areolae and dots. Inferior surface of head, belly and
tail uniform yellow. Fins spotted or barred.

From Monterey, Cal., and San Luis Obispo, Cal.

SCORPiENIDiE s. Cataphracti.

9. ScoRP-ENA GUTTATA, G—The head has a pretty rough appearance : in the

first place, the orbits seem as if emerging from the upper part of the skull, the

middle line of which exhibits an obtuse groove. Three spines are observed

along the upper edge of the orbit, behind which three more may be seen on
either side of the occipital region and nape. Several supratympanic spines, but

small ; two diverging ones, upon the body of opercle, and four upon the limb of

preopercle, the uppermost of which being much the stoutest and longest. Next
we see four other spines irradiating downwards from the suborbitals, and finally

the nasal bone terminates into a sharp and acute point directed upwards and
slightly backwards. Intermingled with these numerous spines there are but two

13
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pairs of small membranous and arborescent flaps,—we were going to say,

—

adorning the head, but m ri.-alily contributinii to r<-ii(ler il still more repulsive to

uu eyt; uuitialfd to srientific pursuits: tbe lirst pair is situated above the fKJSte-

rior part of the orbit, whilst the second occupies the inner upper edge of anterior

nostril. The body is about elevt-n inches in Iota! letifrth, the head lornriing the

third of it. The eye is large and elliptical : its horizontal diiinn-lnr beini; com-
prised nearly live times in the length of side of head. The posteiior extremity

ot upper maxillary rt-aclies a vertical line which would intersect the posterior

rim of orbit. The second dorsal lias nearly the same height as the first. The
caudal is subrounded posteriorly. The tips of posterior lays of anal are even

with those of the second dorsal. The insertion of ventrals is under the base of

pectorals ; they are elonj^ated. The pectorals are broad anil very much de-

veloped ; their posterior extremity extending considerably beyond that of ven-

trals.

D XII. 10. A III. 5. C .5. 1. G. 5. 1. 3. V I. 5. P 18.

The scales of body are of medium size, and very small upon the occipital

region and the head. The opercular apparatus is naked ; scales beirig observed

upon the posterior (lap of opercle only. Ground color deep reddish brown above ;

yellowish brown beneath. The anterior portion of back and head almost black.

Clouded patches of blackish, here and there, with numerous small black spots,

more defined on the head than on the body, and much larger on the fins. Helly

dull white ; throat yellowish; inferior surface of head whitish and brownish.

From Monterey, Cal.

10. Srhastes AURicuLATiis, Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. vii. lS54,p. lol.

From Presidio, Cal.

11. Sehastes rosaceus, G.—The general form of this species might at first

be sugsjeslive of S. norvegicus, were the central rays of the first dorsal not so

much higher than in the latter species, giving to that fin a decided convexity.

The fish is rather stout than elongated, though much compressed, the depth of

body being about equal to the third of entire length, which is about fourteen

inches, and nearly equal to the length of head. The profile from the anterior

margin of first dorsal to the end of snout is rather depressed, whilst it tapers

quite rapidly from the second dorsal backwards, the peduncle of the tail being

rather detached from the general shape. The upper part of head exhibits but

two small horizontal spines, whilst the preopercle has five of them, rather stout

and conspicuous. The upper part of opercle has two spines, the uppermost of

which is the largest. The eyes are large and subcircular, reaching; the upper

profile of head, in the length of which their horizontal diameter is comprised four

times, once in advance the anterior rim of orbit, and twice behind its posterior

rim. The mouth is broad, but the posterior extremity of upper maxillary does

not extend beyond a vertical line which would intersect the centre of the pupil.

The second dorsal is scarce higher than the first. The posterior margin of caudal

is slightly concave. The second spine of the anal is strong and robust; the

tips of the posterior soft rays of that fin extend somewhat farther back than

those of the second dorsal, but do not reach the base of the rays of the caudal.

The insertion of ventrals is situated immedi^itely behind the base of pectorals.

The pectorals are very long, their tips exten(!ing beyond that of ventrals, and
reaching a vertical line which would fall between the two dorsals.

D XIII. 13. A III. 7. C 5. 1. 5. 5. 1. 6. V I. 5. P 17.

The scales of the body are of medium size ; those upon the head, cheeks, oper-

cular pieces and throat are quite small. The course of the lateral line is parallel

to the outline of the back.
The color is of a uniform reddish or crimson tint, lighter beneath. There

exists, on the upper part of opercle, in the region occupied by the spines above
alluded to, a large, elongated spot of a much deeper hue.

From San Diego, Cal.

12. Skbastes fasciatus, G.—The species which we propose here to charac-

terize, has more of the general aspect of a ScorpcBua, than of the genus to which

tl belongs. The body, anteriorly, is very stout and deep, the head more rounded,
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with its upper profile more inclined from the occiput to the snout tnanin the pre-
ceding species. The total length of the fish is about eleven inches, of which
the head forms more than the third. The greatest depth is equal to the length
of head. The upper surface of the latter exhibits conspicuous spiny ridges, very
acute posteriorly. Five triangular spines occupy the limb of preopercle and two
the upper part of opercle. The posterior extremity of upper maxillary reaches
a vertical line which would pass behind the pupil. The outline of anterior dorsal
is convex and about the same height as the second. The caudal, posteriorly, is

subrounded. The tips of posterior soft rays of anal are even with the tips of
posterior soft ra3's of second dorsal, and both fins approximate the base of caudal.
The ventrais are long and their tip reaches the vent. The pectorals are broad
and extend a little farther back than the ventrais, the insertion of which is

situated upon a line behind their base.

D XIII. 13. A III. 7. C 2. 1. 6. 5. 1. 3. V I. Ci. P 18.

The scales are rather above the medium size ; those on the head and opercular
bones being comparatively more developed than in the preceding species. The
lateral line is parallel to the outline of the back.
The ground color is greenish sulphur yellow

;
purplish black patches over the

head, sides of body, and fins, in the midst of which patches appear crowded
whitish spots. An area of ground color may be traced from the third and fourth
dorsal spines obliquely downwards and backwards, towards the base of the caudal;
in an oblique direction from the dorsal fin to the lateral line ; then along the
course of lateral line to the base of caudal fin. The throat is deep sulphur yellow;
the inferior surface of the head and belly is spread all over with a more dull tint-

From Presidio, Cal.

HETEROLEPID.^ s. Catapheacti.

13. Chirus gdttatus, Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat.Sc. Philad. vii. 1854, p. 132.

From Presidio, Cala.

14. Chirts constellatus, Grd. Proc Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. vii. 1854, p. 141,

From Presidio, Cal.

GASTEROSTEID.E s. Catapheacti.

15. Gasteeosteiis plebeius, G.—The general appearance of this species is

subfusiform in its profile and rather short. The depth upon the middle region
of the body is a little less than the fourth of the length, whilst the head is con-
tained in it three times and a half. The eye is of medium size and circular, its

diameter entering four times in the length of the side of head. Mouth of medium
size, lower jaw the longest. Upper surface of head minutely granular under a
magnifying glass. Two well developed spines on the back, and a much smaller
one preceding the soft rays of the dorsal. Posterior margin of the caudal, slightly
crescentic. Ventral spines very much developed, inserted slightly in advance
of the second dorsal spine, and denticulated upon either edge. Base of the pec-
toral situated in advance of the first dorsal spine.

D I. f. I-ll. A 1-9. C 3. I. 5. 5. 1. 2. V I. 1. P 10.

The body is anteriorly plated from the head to the second dorsal spine; other-
wise smooth and keelless on the sides of the peduncle of tail.

Ground color reddish yellow, blotched with blackish brown ; blotches assu-
ming sometimes the shape of vertical bands. Beneath silvery. Minute and
crowded black dots are spread all over the body, head and fins.

From the salt marshes about Presidio, Cal.

16. Gastkrosteus inopinatus, G.—General form slender, elongated, tapering
considerably from the origin of anal backwards. Peduncle of the tail slender
and long. The greatest depth, measured above the ventrais, is contained five

tinies in the entire length ; the head, on the other hand, falls a little short of the
fourth of the same length. The eye rather large, is subcircular; its horizontal
diameter enters three times and a half in the length of side of head ; once in ad-
vance of the anterior rim of the orbit. The mouth is shaped as in the preceding
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species. The upper surface of head exhibits some minute granules when ex-

amined with a ma^nityiiig glass. There are two slender dorsal spines and
and another, sniall, prt'cedt;:) the soft rays of dorsal fin. Posterior margin of cau-

dal subconcave. Ventral spines slender, inserteil iciimediately in advance of the

second dorsal spine and very minutely serrated above, inconspicuously beneath.

Base of pectorals just in advance of anterior dorsal spine.

P I. I. I. 10. A !.!». C 3. 1. 5. 5. 1. 3. VI. 1. P lO.

The body is anteriorly plated as in the preceding species, and smooth poste-

riorly.

Ground color above yellowish, densely dotted with blackish; abdomen silvery.

From a fresh water Ia<;oon about one mile back of Presidio, Cal., where ac-

cording to Lt. Trowbridge, no larger fish occur.

17. U:mei;ina undulata, G.—Greatest length of specimen described, six

inches, the head being comprised in it four times and a half. Body much com-
pressed, particularly the upper part of dunks. Head and snout rounded ; mouth
rather small ; posterior extremity of upper maxillary extending to a vertical

line which would pass in advance of the orbit. Eye subelliptical, its horizontal

(liam'ster being contained five times in the length of side of head. First dorsal

subtriangular ; its anterior margin is situated a little behind the base of pecto-

rals. Tlie second dorsal, a little higher anteriorly than posteriorly, is twice and

a half as long as the first. The caudal is posteriorly subtruncatcd. The anal

is about one third deeper than its base is long, and as deep as the first dorsal is

high. The posterior extremity of pectorals extends to a line which would in-

tersect the first ray of second dorsal. The tip of ventrals extends beyond that

of pectorals without reaching the vent.

D IX. I. 25. A I. 9. C 3. 1. 7. 7. 1. 2. V I. 6. P 20.

The scales are of medium size; those on the cheek and opercular apparatus

are quite conspicuous. The lateral line is slightly arched under the first dorsal

fin, otherwise paraNel to the dorsal outline of the body.

Upper regions silvery-ash ; inferior regions dull yellowish. Sides beneath the

lateral line exhibiting oblique and undulated series of small greyish spots in the

midst of a somewhat lighter ground of the same hue.

From San Diego, Cal.

IS. Glvphisodon Rr'BicTTNDL-s, G.—The head has a very short appearanc«» as

well as the body itself. The largest specimen measures nine inches and a half

in total length, of which the head forms a little less than the fourth. The an-

terior upper part of body is very convex and the profile of the head very declive

with two depressions, one above, the other below the ocular region. The mouth
IS small and the lips very fleshy. The eye is situated high up, small and cir-

cular, and contained five times in the length of the side of head by its diameter.

The greatest depth, measured above the ventrals, is a little less than twice the

length of head. The dorsal fin begins a little behind the base of pectorals ; its

spinous portion is low and its upper margin almost straight ; the soft part rises

into a subtriaiiiiiilar shape. The peduncle of tail is well defined, free above and

below; the dorsal, however, coming nearer to the base of caudal than the anal

does. The caudal is very large, deeply emarginated, but the lobes are uniformly

rounded and broad. The soft portion of anal has the same conico-triansulav shape

as the soft dorsal. The ventrals are elongated and inserted behind the base

of pectorals. The latter are quite broad, rounded upon their external margin :

their posterior extremity falling short of that of the ventrals.

D XII. 16. A II. 15. C 3. 1. 6. 7. 1. 2. V I. 5. P. 19.

The scales of the body are very large, and so are those of the opercle. On
the preopercle and cheek they are smaller. The scales extend to the dorsals,

caudal and anal fins to nearly their extremity: on the spinous dorsal they are

very conspicuous, whilst they become very small and almost minute on the

caudal, soft dorsal, and anal.

The color is uniform deep crimson red throughout. The ventrals are cxter-
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nally margined with black. The lips appear to have had a deeper hue, as also

the two cephalic depressions above alluded to.

From Monterey, Cal.

SCOMBERESOCES.
19. Belone ExiLis, G.—The head forms a little more than two sevenths of

the entire length, which measures about twelve inches and a half. The body
is very slender and exiguous. The head is flattened upon the occiput, and
grooved between the eyes. The eye is well developed and its longitudinal di-

ameter comprised about eleven times in the length of the side of head; seven
times in advance of its anterior rim, and three times backwards of its posterior

rim. The anterior portion of anal is more developed than the same part in dor-

sal, the posterior extremity of which is but seven tenths of an inch distant from
the rudimentary rays of the caudal : the anal does not extend quite as far back.
The anterior margin of the latter is situated considerably in advance of the dor-
sal, and its base is longer also. The insertion of ventrals is equidistant between
the base of caudal fin and the centre of the pupil. The posterior margin of the

caudal is emarginated.
D 16. A 13. C 4. 1. 7. 6. 1. 3. V G, P 14.

The scales are quite small, few of which only are preserved on the specimen
described.

Back deep greenish ; sides and belly rufous with an argentine reflection upon
the sides. Pectorals, ventrals, and anal greenish [yellow ; dorsal and caudal
greenish grey.

From San Diego, Cal ^

BLENNID.E.

20. Blennius gentilis, G.—The body is very much compressed and tapering,

from head, where deepest, to the base of caudal. The head constitutes the fifth

of total length; the snout is very abbreviated and rounded. The greatestdepth
is about equal to the length of head. The mouth is rather large ; the posterior
extremity of upper maxillary reaching a vertical line which would intersect the
middle of the pupil. The eye is large and circular, and its diameter contained
four times in the length of side of head. A flattened and slender membranous
flap is inserted above the eye. Soft portion of dorsal higher than the spiny part;
anal much lower than dorsal. Ventrals long and filiform. Caudal posteriorly
rounded, tips of both dorsal and anal reaching its base. The lateral line termi-
nates under the eleventh ray of the spiny dorsal.

D XII. 17. A 19. C 6. l. 5. 4. 1. 5. V I. 2. P 12.

Ground color yellowish-brown. Dorsals, caudal, and pectorals maculated with
dark purple. Blotches of the same hue may be seen all along the back. Sides
of abdomen and head marked with small subquadraiigular spots also of dark
purple. Upper part of head, snout, ventrals, and anal deep purple. Tips of
rays of anal yellowish.

From Monterey, Cal.

21. GuNELLus oENATUs, G.—Body very much compressed, preserving its depth
from head to origin of anal, hence gradually diminishing towards the caudal.
Head small, rounded anteriorly, and contained nine times and a half in the total

length. Posterior extremity of upper maxillary extending to a vertical line

which would pass slightly behind the anterior margin of the orbit. Eye circular

and of medium size ; its diameter being contained about four times in the length
of side of head. Dorsal and anal fins very low and united to the caudal. Origin
of dorsal immediately behind the base of pectorals. Caudal posteriorly rounded.
Origin of anal equidistant between base of pectorals and extremity of caudal.
Ventrals reduced to a small spine, inserted immediately in advance of the base
of pectorals.

D 76. A 35. C 2. 1. 8. 8. 1. I. V I. P 12.

The scales are very minute ; the lateral is not discernible.

Ground color yellowish; back marked with thirteen roundish spots of blackish
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brown, two of which situated in advance of the dorsal fin. Occasionally, verti-

cal bands of a lighter hue may be observed on the sides, though in a very obso-

lete nrianner in the specimpii before us. There is an oblique vitta upon the occi-

put extending from the eye towards the back, an interocular spot, and a stiiiorbital

vitta from the orbit to the inferior surface of head. Lips blackish. Pectorals

and anal yellow. Caudal greyish yellow.
From Presidio, Cal.

Genus APODICHTHYS, Girard.

This genus is framed to include such species, as, having the general fasciei of

(htnellus, are characterized by the total absence of ventral fins.

The Guiietliis npo.t of Kamtschaka is to come under this heading, under the

appellation of Apodichthys apo.t.

'22. Apodichthys flavidc-j, G.—The species referred to is bt^tween eleven

and twelve inches long. Its head is anteriorly rounded and truncated, and is

contained over nine times in the total length. The eye is rather small and sub-

circular, contained about seven times in the length of side of head. The mouth
is large, obliciueiy directed upwards, and the posterior extremity of the upper
maxillary extends to a vertical line which would pass behind the orbit. The
origin of dorsal is situated opposite the base of pectorals. A stylet-shaped bone
in advance of the anterior marain of anal, which is much nearer the extremity
of caudal than to the base of pectorals. The pectorals are short and rounded
upon their margin. The rays of the fins, as nearly as we can ascertain, are as

follows :

D 6G-90. A 40. C 4. 1. 11. 10. 1. 3. V 0. P 17.

The scales are exceedingly small, and the lateral line not visible.

Uniform yellowish, with a slight greyish hue. A narrow oblique black vitta

from eye to occiput, and a similar one from the inferior rim of the orbit to the

angle of the mouth.
From Presidio, Cal.

23. Apodichthys violacei-p, G.—The specimen before us is much smaller

than that from which the above species was described, having but three inches

and three-fourths of total length, in which the head is contained seven times*

The eye is subcircular, of medium size, and its horizontal diameter contained

five times in the length of the side of head. The mouth is likewise obliquely

directed upwards ; but the posterior extremity of the upper maxillary extends

only to a vertical line which would intersect the pupil. The origin of the dorsal

is situated immediately behind the base of the pectorals : its anterior third is

lower than the rest. The origin of the anal, which is much lower than the two
posterior thirds of the dorsal, is much nearer the base of the pectorals than to

the extremity of the caudal. The la'ter is very small, posteriorly rounded, and
contiguous to both the ilorsal and anal. The pectorals are short and rounded.

D 65. A 42. C 2. 1. 7. 6. 1. 2. V 0. P 10.

The scales are small, but proportionally larger than in the preceding species;

and the lateral line, which is very conspicuous, may be traced from the upper
margin of the opercle to near the caudal ; from the opercle it ascends obliquely

for a certain distance, and then follows the outline of the back, keeping much
nearer the base of dorsal fin than the middle of the fianks.

The anterior portion of body and head is of a uniform deep violet ; the posterior

portion exhibits a somewhat brownish ground, over which is spread a violaceous

tint ; the fins are all deep violet. A deep purple crescent-shaped vitta extends

from either eye to the occiput. Two oblique vitts on the sides of head, start-

ing, one from the anterior, the other from the posterior half of orbit to the bran-

chiostegal apparatus. The interocular space is likewise marked with a transverse

narrow band slightly convex backwards.
From San Luis Obispo, Cal.

24. Anariuchas fei.is, G.—Two large specimens of this fish were received

in such a precarious state of preservation that there was no possibility of keeping
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the whole, and accordingly the bony frame alone lies before us. The zoological

characters of the species, as far as we could ascertain, differ from those of each of

the species previously described ; but having mislaid the notes taken at the time

of unpacking the collection, we do not feel justified in giving a diagnosis of them
from recollection, and merely record the species under the above specific name.
From Monterey, Cal.

LOFBIDJE.

Q5. PoKiCHTiiYS NOTATUS, Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. vii. 1854, p. 141-

From Presidio and Monterey, Cal.

LABRIDiE.

26. JuLis MODESTtrs, G.— Body slender, elongated, and much compressed,
tapering j)Osteriorly from the origin of anal. The greatest depth, measured upon
the middle of the abdomen, enters five or six times in the total length. The
head is subconica!, and constitutes about the fifth of the entire length. The eye
is large, subcircuiar, and its horizontal diameter is contained four times and a
half in the length of side ol head. The dorsal commences above the base of the
pectorals, being quite low for about half its length, and terminating at about
three quarters of an inch from the base of the caudal. The origin of the anal is

opposite the eleventh ray of the dorsal, and extends a little further back; the
depth of that fin is equal to the height of the portion of the dorsal opposite to it.

The caudal is posteriorly subtruncated. The insertion of ventrals is opposite

the posterior extremity of bas^ of pectorals, and their tips do not extend as far

back as those of the latter lins.

D IX. 13. A III. 12. C 4. 1. 6. 5. 1. 3. V I. 5. P 12.

The scales are very large ; the fall of the lateral line takes place in advance
of the posterior extremity of the base of dorsal fin.

Rufous brown above, yellowish upon the sides, and dull whitish yellow beneath.

Anterior seven dorsal spines with a black spot at their base ; a blackish blotch

at the base of the caudal.

I'rom Monterey and San Diego, Cal.

ATHERINID^.
27. Atheexnopsis californie.nsis, Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. vii.

isr>i, p. 134.

From Presidio, Cal.

EMBIOTOCOID.E.

28. Embiotoca jackso.ni, Agass. Amer. Jour, of Sc. Second series, xvi. 1853,

p. 387.

From Presidio, Cal.

{129. Embiotoca lineata, G. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. vii. 1854, p. 134.

A large specimen of this species, collected at San Diego, Cal., contained five

young ones, the total length of the largest bein^i nearly three inches, and its

depth equal to the third of its length. Their bodies are light reddish orange.

^^ith the peculiar longitudinal light stripes very conspicuous. The two anterior

thirds of dorsals, the anterior third of anal, and the base of ventrals exhibiting a

deeper reddish orange ; the posterior portion of dorsal and of anal fins are rather

yellowish. An elongated jet black spot exists near the base of the anterior

portion of the soft dorsal ; the tip of ventrals is black ; the margin of the anterior

dorsal fin also black.

The caudal is lonsi and truncated ; the extremities of both the dorsal and anal

fins extend beyond the base of caudal as appears to be the case in the young of

lih.acockilus toxotts.

From Presidio and San Diego, Cal.

30. Embiotoca cassidyi, G.—There is another species of Bmhiotoca,t\\e young
of which exhibit the same structure of the fins as observed in those of E. lineata
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and Rliarorhilu.i torotes. We have before lis (ive immature specimens, the largest

of which measures but two iiichi-s ami a half, ami is consetjuently smaller than

the largest of A", liiimia. Thi-y wern collected hy A. Cas-sidy, and sent with

other specimens, without mention being made whether caught Ireely swimming
in the water, or taken by him from the parent hsh. At any rate they are

easily distinguished from tliose of E. liiieata in possessing numerous trans-

verse greyish bunds more or less regular from head to tail and fiom dorsa

to ventral line. The anterior portion of anal, the anterior edge of soft dorsal,

the tip ol spines of lirst dorsal, and the ventrals are blackish : the remaining

parts of these fins, as well as the caudal and pectorals, are yellowish. The cau-

dal is slightly em.irginated posteriorly.

Adult specimens of this species have not yet fallen under our examination.

We have not hesitated in establishing it as distinct from those already described

after the careful study of the young in that family.

From San Diego, Cal.

31. HoLCONOTus uuoDOTERUs, Agass. Amer Jour, of Se. Second scries, xvii.

1854, p. 368.

Sixteen young were taken from the parent body; they are from eight-tenths of

an inch to an inch long. A small vitelline sac is still to be observed at the ab-

dominal region. The general form is slender and elongated. The head is deeper

than the body and rounded ; the snout much less prominent than in the adult;

its general outline resembling more that of an adult Ampkisiichits. The vertical

fins are much more developed than in the parent ; the caudal is rounded off, the

central rays being the longest. 'l"he sott dorsal and anal are likewise higher

and extend posteriorly to the base of the caudal if not slightly beyond it, the dor-

sal at least.

Coloration uniform light yellowish ; fins whitish of an extreme transparency

owing undoubtedly to their having but shortly escaped from the egg.

Specimens were obtained at Presidio and San Diego, Cal.

32. HciLCONOTUs TRowBRiDGii, G.—This species is about the size of IT. rho-

doterus of which it has the general appearance. The body, however, is propor-

tionally less elongated and consequently more deep. The greatest depth, measured
between the origin of the lirst dorsal and the base of the ventrals, is contained

three times in the total length, whiht the head enters in it four times and three

fourths. The anterior portion of the body is superiorly very convex, and the

upper surface of head sloping rapidly towards a rounded snout terminated by a

very small mouth ; considerably smaller than in H. rhodoterus, whilst the teeth

are much shorter than in the latter species. The eye is large and circular, and
contained but three times in the length of the side of head ; the distance between
the anterior rim of the orbit and the end of the snout is less than one diameterof

the eye. A line drawn vertically down from the origin of the first dorsal

would pass immediately behind the base of the pectorals. The base of the-

anal is comprised six times and a half in the total length of the fish, whilst

in II. rhodote.rus the base of the same fin enters in the length of said species bat

five times. The base of the ventrals is nearly equidistant between the gymj)hy-

sis of the lower jaw and the posterior extremity of the base of anal ; in //. rho-

doteriis it is nearer to the snout.

D IX. 13. A III. 14. C 5. 1. 6. 6. 1. 4. V I. 5. P 1-16.

The size of the scales is nearly the same in both H. trowbridgii and JI. rho-

doterus.

The upper region, from the end of the snout to the base of caudal is reddish

brown, with irregular interspersed clouded purplish spots. The side of head and

abdomen are silvery. The fins are yellowish ; a cloudlike purplish spot at the

anterior portion of anal. The posterior half of ventral is of a deep purple.

Ohs. The label accompanying this species was unfortunately lost, consequently

its location we are not prepared to give.

33. HoLCONOTUs MEGALors, G.—This species, six inches and a half in total

length, is the largest of its species, as far as observations go. The body is very

much compressed and very deep upon its middle region, tapering rapidly from
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the origin of anal backwards. The greatest depth measured under the anterior

dorsal, is contained a little more than thrice and a half in the total length. The
head forms a little less than the fourth of the whole length. The cephalic

region is concave. Mouth rather above the medium size, its cleft being ob-

liquely directed upwards ; the teeth are very exiguous ; the posterior extremity

of upper maxillary does not extend beyond the vertical line of the anterior rim
of orbit, owing to the oblique position of mouth. The eye is very large and cir-

cular ; its diameter being contained less than three times in the length of side of

the head. The anal is very long and low posteriorly. The caudal is forked.

The origin of ventrals is under the second spine of the anterior dorsal.

D IX. 27. A III. 32. C 4. 1. 6. 6. 1. 3. V I. 5. P 1-26.

The scales are of medium size, and on the middle of flanks they are higner

than long, and subrounded.
Dorsal region and head above, ash colored or greyish brown ; dorsal and cau-

dal greyish. Sides of abdomen and belly dull yellow or white, with a silvery

reflection. Pectorals yellowish. Base of ventrals yellowish ; tip blackish or

deep purple. Anal yellowish at base with tips of rays greyish, and a difl^used

spot upon its anterior third.

From Presidio, Cal.

Genus PHANERODON, Girard.

Mouth rather small ; jaws very protractile; teeth large and subconical. Lips
not very fleshy ; lower one attached to the symphysis of the jaw. Anterior
part of dorsal tin gradually rising from the first to the last spine, which, however,
is a little shorter than the first articulated ray. Anal very low but quite long,

furnished with bifurcated rays.

This genus is allied to Embiotoca by the presence of one row of teeth only upon
both the upper and lower jaws, and by the lower lip in not being free all around.
The structure of the dorsal reminds us of Ampkistickus, whilst the shape of the
anal is strongly suggestive of Ilolconotiis.

34. Phanerodon fl'RCatus, G.—Body very flat, seven inches in total length,

tapering more or less rapidly backwards from the origin of both the soft dorsal

ami anal. The greatest depth of body, measured above the insertion of ventral?,

is contained a little less than three times in the total length, in which the head
enters about four times and a half. The cleft of the mouth does not extend to

the anterior rim of the orbit. The eye is large and circular, and its diameter
comprised three times and a half in the length of side of the head. The inser-

tion of ventrals is opposite the fourth dorsal spine. The base of anal is nearly
equal to that of soft dorsal and lower than the latter, its spiny rays are very
small. The caudal is slender and deeply forked.

D X. 23. A III. 33. C 4. 1. 6. 6. ]. 3. V I. 5. P 1-19.

The scales are large and provided anteriorly with numerous grooves.
Color yellowish brown above, lighter ou the sides ; whitish under the throat.

Fins yellowish. Margin of dorsal and caudal greyish. A diflfused marginal spot
upon the anterior portion of anal.

From Presidio, Cal.

35. Amphistichus argenteus, Agass. Amer. Jour, of Sc. Second series, xvii.

lS-51, p. 367.

From Presidio, Cal.

CYPRINID^.

36. PoGONicHTHYs ARGVREiosus, G.—This specics is allied to P. iticegnilohus;

it is, however, distinct from the latter by the structure of the caurlal which is

equilobed like th'-<.t of P. syminetricus. The head is contained five times in the

total length, which, in the specimen before us, is about three inches and three

quarters. The eye is large, subelliptical, and its horizontal diameter contained a

little over three times in the length of the side of head. The body is compress-
ed, regularly fusiform in its outline. The insertion of ventrals is situated some-
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what bt'liirid ihe anterior margin of the dorsal. The pectorals and ventrals are
rather small.

]) I. 9. A II. 8. C 6. 1. 9. 8. 1. 5. V I. 9. P 10.

The scales are well developed j the lateral line is conspicuous and slightly

bent downwards upon the abdomen.
The upper regions are rul'ous brown ; the sides and belly shining silvery.

Minute blackish dots are scattered ail over, more densely on the dorsal region.

A double series of these spots may be traced along the course of the lateral line.

Dorsal and caudal fins greyish yellow
; pectorals, ventrals and anal light yel-

low.

From Presidio, Cal.

37. FuNDULiTs PARViriNNis, G.—Greatest length of specimen observed, three
inches and one third; head contained in it a little more than four times. The
body is compressed, the back slightly arched anteriorly to the dorsal fm. Great-
est depth a little less than the fifth of the length. Eyes subelliptical, their

horizontal diameter contained four times in the length of side of head : once in

advance of the anterior rim of tht; orbit. Anterior margin of dorsal equidistant
between tip of snout anil posterior margin of caudal, which is siibconvex. 'I'he

origin of anal is opposite the middle of base of dorsal. All the fins are of small
dimensions.

D II. 11. A 11. C 5. 1. 9. 8. 1. 4. V S. P 16.

Scales rather large ; twelve longitudinal rows may be counted on the line of

greatest depth of body.
Ground color greenish yellow; upper part of head, back and sides blackish, re-

sulting from the accumulation of minute dots upon the scales, less crowded on
the flanks. Belly and inferior surface of head, unicolor, yellowish. A black
stripe exists upon the middle of the flanks, from the anterior third of body to

the base of caudal fin.

From San Diego, Cal.

GADID.F..

33. Gadits PRoxiMts, Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phiiad. vii. 1854, p. 141.

From Presidio, Cal.

CLtJPF.ID.T,.

39. CuPEA MiRABiLis, Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phiiad. vii. 1854, p. 138.

An immature specimen, a few inches in length, the label of which w^as mis-
carried.

40. Meletta CjEkulea, Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phiiad. vii. 1854, p. 138.

From Presidio, Cal.

41. Rngrailis .mordax, Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phiiad. vii. 1854, p. 138.

From San Diego, Cal.

42. Engraiilis delicatissimus, G.—The fascies of this species is widely dif-

ferent from that of either E. eucrasicholiis or E. mordax : the body being more
compressed, less tapering, and the head much shorter and less acute. The entire

leiigth of the largest specimen before us is about three inches, the head being

comprised in it nearly five times and a half. The greatest depth of body is a

little less than the length of head, the upper surface of which is convex and but

slightly declive. The eye is large and circular, and its diameter contained

twice and three fourths of a time in the length of the side of head. The origin

of dorsal is nearer the end of snout than to the extremity of caudal fin. The latter

is forked. The base of anal is almost twice as long as that of dorsal, and its an-

terior margin situated opposite the middle region of the latter. The ventrals

are small and short ; the pectorals long and slender.

D 14. A 24. C 7. 1. 8. 8. 1. 6. V 5.' P 12.

The few scales left scattered all over the body are very large.

Ground color yellowish ; a silvery band, about a tenth of an inch, or slightly

more, in width, occupies the middle of the flanks from head to base of caudal.

From San Diego, Cal.
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salmonida:.

43. Argentina pretiosa, G.—The body is gracefully elongated, compresseH*

fusiform in its ouiline, six inciies and one third in total length, in wiiicli the head

enters for a little less than the fifth. The eye is large and circular, and its hori-

zontal diameter is contained a little over four times in the length of side of head.

The posterior extremity of upper maxillary extends to a vertical line which
would pass in advance of the pupil. The origin of dorsal fin is a little nearer

the tip of lower jaw than to the base of caudal fin. The adipose is situated op-

posite the posterior fourth of anal. The caudal is forked. The origin of ventrals

is placed a little behind the vertical line of anterior margin of dorsal ; the fins

are well developed. The pectorals are a little more slender and longer than the

ventrals.

T) 11. A 13. C 10. 1. 9. 8. 1. 8. V 8. P 1-16.

Scales of medium size. Upper region of head and back yellowish; outlines of

scales marked by minute blackish dots. Sides of head and middle of flanks

silvery, shinins ; lower part of flanks and belly dull yellowish.
From Presidio, Cal,

PLEURONECTID.-i:.

44. PLKuaoNECTES MACULosus, G.— Body elongated, subelliptical ; dorsal and

ventral outline forming most regular curves into which the head immerges ante-

riorly with but a very slight depression above the eyes. The peduncle of the

tail is slightly contracted immediately behind the posterior margin of both the

dorsal and anal fins, which terminate evenly. From this point to the base of

caudal fin, the caudal region assume a dove tail shape. The caudal fin itself is

undulated posteriorly, the external and central rays being slightly longer than

the intermediate ones. The total length of the fish is about seven inches and a

half, in which length the head enters four times and one third. The lower jaw
is the longest. The posterior extremity of upper maxillary reaches a vertical

line which would pass behind the posterior rim of the orbit. The eyes, placed

on the right side, are of medium size, elliptical, and their horizontal diameter is

contained about live times and a half in the length of the side of head. The
origin of dorsal is opposite the anterior rim of the orbit ; that of the anal is in

advance of the base of pectorals, as also the insertion of the ventrals, which are

short and broad.

D 6S. A 52. C 3. 1. 7. 6. 1. 2. V 6. P 1-10.

Scales quite small, extending over the head and opercular apparatus. Anterior

arch of lateral line representing the section of a cupola in miniature.

Ground color reddish brown, with numerous scattered spots of a much deeper

hup.

From San Diego, Cal.

4'). Platichthys RUGOSus, Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. So. Philad. vii. 1854, p 139"

Out of five immature specimens, two have the eyes situated on the right side.

otherwise similar in every respect to those in which these organs are placed

upon the left.

From Presidio, Cal.

40. Parophrys vETt/Lrs, Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. vii. 1854, p. 140.

From Presidio, Cal.

47. PsETTicHTHYs soRDiDUs, Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. vii. 1854, p. 142.

Specimens, smaller than those formerly described, exhibit upon their body and
fins irregular small black spots, in addition to the color elsewhere alluded to.

- From Presidio, Cal.

DISCOBOLI.

48. Lepadogaster reticulatus, G.— Head broad, semielliptical when viewed
from above ; upper surface Heclive towards the sides, as well as towards anterior

extremity. It forms nearly the third of the entire length, which, in the speci-

men described, is about three inches and a half. Its inferior surface is flattened.
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The mouth is broad in ront, but not deeply cleft; its ancle extendine to the

vertical of the anterior rim of the eye. The latter is small, subejliptical in

shape, and situateil near the upper surface of head ; its horizontal diameter is

contained about six liirn-s in the length of the side of head. The body is an-

teriorly broader than deep; it diminishes gradually in both height and depth

tovrards the origin of the tail, which is quite compressed and very much reduced,

and terminated by a slender caudal fin. rounded upon its posterior margin. The
origin of the dorsal fin is situated a little in advance of the anus, but does not

unite with the caudal, between which and the posterior extremity of its base, a.

space of three tenths of an inch is left; even the tips of its posterior rays do not

reach the base of the caudal. The anal begins a little further back than

the dorsal, is as deep as the latter is high, and extends likewise a little further

behind; the tips of its posterior rays nearly reaching the base of the caudal.

The pectorals are broad but short, the ventrals are imbedded in the membranous
disk peculiar to that group of fishes.

D 14. A 13. C 3. 1. 5.4. 1. 3. V 8. P 20^ 3.

The three inferior rays of pectorals are the stoutest, and situated under the

hroat, connected with the disk, which is very large. The surface of the anterior

portion of the said disk exhibits large pavement-like cells.

The ground color is greenish brown, with a mesh work of black lines all over

the head and body. The inferior surface of head and belly are dull yellow.

From San Luis Obispo, Cal.

LOPIIOBRANCHII.

49. Syngnathus brevirostris, G.—Greatest length six inches and a half; head

forming about the eighth of it. Snout abbreviated, distance from anterior rim

of eye to tip of snout, equal to remaining portion of head. Dorsal /in quite low,

and thirteen twentieths of an inch long. Posterior margin of same fin nearly

equidistant between tip of snout and extremity of caudal. Pectorals small.

No anal fin. Abdominal pouch, for the reception of the eggs after their laying,

very long. Caudal of medium size and rounded.

D 30. C 1.4.4. 1. P 12.

Ground color greenish, tessellated with brown.

From San Diego, Cal.

50. SyNGNATurs leptorhynchus, G.—Entire length six inches; head con-

tained in it six times and a half. Snout elongated and slender. Dorsal tin very

low, and six tenths of an inch long ; its posterior margin nearer the extremity

of caudal fin than to the tip of the snout. Pectorals small. A rudimentary anal

.

Caudal slender and rounded posteriorly.

D 32. A 1. C 1. 4. 4. 1. P 10.

Dorsal re;iion greenish yellow; sides bluish; abdomen whitish. Tail beneath

dull yellow.

San Diego, Cal.

The Committees to which were referred papers by Dr. Leidy, read

Aug. 8th, by Prof. |Baird and Mr. Cbas. Girard, read Aug. "lid, and

by Dr. Le Contc, read same date, severally reported in favor of publica-

tion in the l^roceedings.

Synopsis of extinct Mammalia, the remains of u-hieh have heeii discovered in the

Eocene Formations of Nebraska.

By Joseph Leidy, M. D.

CARNIVORA.

1. Machairodus PRiMiEVTJS : Proc. Acad. Nat. So. 1851, v. 329; Owen's Re-
port of a Geolog. Survey of Wisconsin, etc. 1852, 564 ; Ancient Fauna of

Nebraska, 1853, 95.

2. Di.NicTis fELiNA : Proc. Acad. 1854, vii.
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3. A.MPHICYON VETUS :

Daphanus vetiis : Proc. Acad. ISS,*?, vi. 393.

4. Hy.^NODON HORRiDus : Proc. Acad. 1853, vi. 393.
5. Hy;enodon cruentus : Ibid.

t>. Hy.enodon crucians: Ibid.

SOLIDUNGULA.
7. Anchitherium Bairdii: Owen's Rep. 572 ; Anc. Fauna, 67.

PalcBotherium. Bairdii: Proc. Acad. 1850, v. 121.

8. HippoDON SPEciosus : Proc. Acad. 1854, vii. 90.

RUMINANTIA.
f)i. PoEBROTHERiUM Wjlsoni: Pioc. Acad. 1847, iii. 332 ; Owen's Rep. 571;

Anc. Fauna, 19.

10. Leptomeryx Evansi: Proc. Acad. 1853, vi. 394.

11. Merycodus necatus : Proc. Acad. 1854, vii. 90.

12. Oreodon CtJLBERTsoNii : Owen's Rep. 548; Anc. Fauna, 45.

Merycoidodon Culbert-ionii : Proc. Acad. 1848. iv. 47.

Oreodon priscns : Ibid. 1851, V. 238.
Cotylops speciosa : Ibid. 239.

Oreodon m.ajor? : Anc. Fauna, 55.

MerycoidodoiiTnajor? : Ibid.

13. Oreodon gracilis : Proc. Acad. 1850, v. 239 ; Owen's Rep. 550.

Merycoidodon gracilis : Owen's Rep. 550.

14. Agriochcerus antiquus : Proc. Acad. 1S50, v. 121 ; Owen's Rep. 571
;

Anc. Fauna, 24.

MULTUNGULA.
15. Aceratherium occidentale.

Aceratherium : Proc. Acad. 1851, v. 331.

Rhinoceros occidentalis : Proc. Acad. 1880, v. 119; Ibid. 1851, v. 276 ;

Owen's Rep. 552; Anc. Fauna, 81.

16. AcERATHERii'M Nebrascense : Proc. Acad. 1851, v. 331.

Rhinoceros Nebrascensis : Ibid. 1850, v. 121; Owen's Rep. 556. Anc.
Fauna 86.

17. Titanotheriom Pkoutii : Anc. Fauna 72.

Falceotherium, Prout: Am. Jour. Sc. Arts, 1847, iii. 248.

Palceotherium? Proutii, Owen, Norwood, and Evans; Proc. Acad. 1S50.

v. 66; Leidy: Ibid. 122; Owen's Rep. 551.

Rhitioceros? Americanus : Proc. Acad. 1852, vi. 2.

Palceotherium giganteum : Anc. Fauna 78.

Eotherium americaniim : Proc. Acad. 392.

18. Entelodon Mortoni.
ArchcBotherium Mortojii : Proc. Acad. 1850, v. 92; Owen's Rep. 558;

Anc. Fauna 57.

Arctodon : Proc. Acad. 1851, v. 278.
ArchcEothcrinm (Entelodon ?) Mortoyii : Owen's Rep., refer, to Table X.
ArchcBotherinm robustum : Owen's Rep. 572.

ArchcBotheriion (Entelodon? ) robustum: Anc. Fauna 66.

The above enumerated mammalia may be considered as well ascertained and
distinct species. I am still uncertain whether Eucrotapkus* is distinct from
Agriocharus ; and have, therefore, not included it in the list. The specimens
upon which the former genus was characterised, apparently indicate two distinct

species ; whereas, all the teeth which have been found of the latter, so far have
indicated but one species.

See Anc. Fauna of Nebraska, p. 56.
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Notice of a una gen us of Cyprinida.

By S. F. Haird and CiitKLEs Girabd.

COCHLOGNATHUS, B. & G.—The jaws are armed with a spoon-shaped plite,

theeclgHol" which is sharp am) cnttiri!;. Pharingeal tcpih disposed upon one sirtKle

row. The general appcarai.ce of ihe fish is cyprinoid, and stiont;ly s-uggestive

of rimrylialc^, the head having a rather robust appearance with a blunt snout.

'J'he mouth itself is rather small. There are no barbies or rudimentary barbies

of any kind. The insertion of the ventral fins is situated opposite the anterior

margin of the dorsal. The caudal is emarginate. The scales are very large.

I'he lateral line is conspicuous, running through the middle of the flatiks, slightly

bent downwards upon tlie abdomen.

Cociilo(;natiius ORNATts, B. & G.—Head forming two ninths of the entire

length, and abruptly rounded off on the snout. Mouth proportionately small and
termiiiiil witli oblique cleft. Eyes rather above the medium size ; their diameter

being contained lour times in the length of the side of head. Body much com-
pressed, covered with large scales disposed in twelve longitudinal rows on the

line of greatest depth. Lateral line inllexed downwards upon the abdomen.
Anterior margin of dorsal nearly equidistant between the snout and rudimenlary
rays of the caudal. Anal, situated entirely backwards of the dorsal. Caudal
forked. Insertion of ventrals beneath the anterior margin of dorsal ; tip of pec-

toral not reaching them.
D I. 8. A 6. C 4. 1. 9. 8. 1.3. VS. P 12.

The colors, as preserved in alcohol, present a reddish brown ground, and a

dark lateral band or stripe. The dorsal fin exhibits two elongated dark spots,

one anteriorly and basal, the other posteriorly and nearer to its tip. The posterior

half of the caudal has likewise a darker hue than its anterior and basal half,

which is of a dull orange, as is also its extreme margin.

Brownsville, Texas; collected by Capt. Van Vliet.

Synopsis of the Erotylid^ of the United States.

By John L. LeConte, M. D.

Engis Paykull.

1. E. quadrimaculata Say, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. 1, 1C9. Middle,

Southern and Western States. E. confluentus Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 3,

195, is a species of Ips.

Dacne Latr.

1. D. f a s c i a t a Latr. Hist. Nat. Crust, et Ins. 10, 14 : Gen. Crust, et Ins. 2,

20. Lacord. Erotyl. 65. Ips fasciata Fabr. Ent. Syst. emend. 2, 511 : Eiigit

fnsciata Syst. El. 2, 582. (Laporte, Hist. Nat. Col. 2, 15). Erolyliis bifasciatut

Oliv. Enc. Meth. 6, 4J3. Middle and Southern States abundant ; the reference

in parenthesis is copied from Lacordaire.

2. D. heros Lacord. Erotyl. 67. Eugis heros Say. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 3,

196. Southern and Western States, not rare : also found in the Middle States,

but very rare.

IsciiYRUs Lac.

1. Lquadripunctatus Lac. Erotyl. 127. Erotylns A-pmictatus Oliv.

Enc. Meth. 6, 437. Ins. 89, tab. 3, fig. 37. Say, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. 1, 201.

Georgia, Texas, Missouri.

Languria Latr.

A. Antennae articulis 6-11 dilatatis.

1. L. thoracica; rufa nitida, thorace parce punctulato, latitudine vix longiore,

antrorsum angustato, lateribus rotundato, macula dorsali rotundata ornato, ely tris
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nigris subtiliter punctato-striatis, antennis, abdominis segmento ultimo, pedibus-
que nigris, illis articulo 6to septimo aequali. Long. 4— 47.

Olivier, Ins. 88, tab. 1, fiz. 2.

Southern States, not very rare. I see no reason why this is rot Trogosita
bi color Fabr. (Ent. Syst. Suppi.50; Syst. EI. 1, 152): the description is

"corpus medium; caput ferrugineum antennis oculisque nigris; thorax laevis

glaber ferrugineus macula media nigra; elytra laevia nigra; corpus ferrugineum
pedibus nigris;" this certainly approaches quite closely to the present fpecief^,

and is very different from any of those to which other authors have applied it.

On account of the slight difference in the antenna?, this species is made by Che-
vrolat the type of a separate genus Janessa (vide Dej. Cat).

2. L. p u n c t i col 1 i s, rufa nitida, thorace parce punctulato, iatitudine non
longiore, antrorsum subanguslato et lateribus rotundato, macula doriali rotunda-
ta ornato, elytris nigris subtiliter punctato-striatis ; antennis, abdominis segmento
ultimo pedibusque nigris, illis articulo 6to septimo fere sesqui minora. Long. 33.

Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 3, 462 : Am. Ent. 3, cab. 39.

Pennsylvania. Except by the sixth joint of the antennte being intermediate in

size to the fifth and seventh, this species only differs from the preceding by the
Smaller size, and by the sides of the thorax being rounded only towards the an-
terior angles.

B. Antennas articulis 7-11 subito dilatatis, subcequalibus.

3. L. 1 oe t a, nigra, nitida, capite thoraceque Iffite rufis, subtilius punctatis, hoc
Iatitudine longiore utrinque pf-rparum angustato, lateribus late rotundatis, elytris

striato-punctatis, interstitiis distincte punctulatis. Long. 35.

Kansas River. Body elongate, black shining. Head rufous, finely not densely
punctured. Antennae shorter than tlie head and thorax, black

;
joints 2— (i small,

Cth hardly wider than the fifih; 7— 10 broad, transverse, subequal ; 11th round,
almost equal in bulk to the tenth. Thorax, about one fourth longer .tlian wide,
with the widest part about the middle, very slightly narrowed towards the apex
and base, broadly rounded on the sides, bright rufous, convex, finely not densely
punctured. Elytra with fine, punctu red, not deeply impressed stria;, which near
the tip are somewhat obliterated ; interstices distinctl)- finely punctured. Be-
neath, the head and prothorax are rufous, with the tip of the sternum and coxae

blackish; the other parts are black and very finely punctulate.

4. L. c olla r i s, magis elongata, asneo-nigra, thorace rufo subtiliter parcius

punctato, iatitudine fere sesqui longiore, lateribus late rotundatis, elytris subtili-

ter punctato-striatis. Long. 52.

One specimen from Georgia. Narrower than the preceding, and entirely

of the same form as L. trifasciata. Body black with a slight brassy tinge;

head finely not densely punctured: antennas as in L. laeta. Thorax nearly one
half longer than wide, somewhat narrowed anteriorly, broadly rounded on the

sides, dull rufous, finely not densely punctured. Elytra with fine rows of punc-
tures becoming obsolete towards the tip, interstices very obsoletely punctulate.

Under surface black, with the exception of the prothorax, which is dull rufous,

with the tip of the sternum dusky.

5. L. t r i f a s c i a t a, magis elongata, rufa nitida, capite, elytris basi et apice

late, abdominisque segmentis duobus ultimis violaceo-nigris ; thorace Iatitudine

fere sesqui longiore, parce punctato, lateribus versus basin fere rectis, tarsis

fuscis, antennis nigris, articulis 3— 6 rufescentibus. Long. -25—'31.

Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 3, 462. Am. Ent. 3, tab. 39.

Western States; occasionally found in Pennsylvania. The elytra are mode-
rately strongly punctato-striate ; the tip is almost smooth. In the female the

thorax is more convex and more rounded on the sides than in the male; the

apical margin of the thorax is frequently blackish. In both sexes the seventh

joint of the antennae is somewhat smaller than the eighth. The under surface is

sparsely punctured.

6. L. pulchra, magis elongata, rufa nitida, capite, antennis, elytris basi et
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apice indctPrmiriate et late, postpectore, abdominis segmentis duobus ultimis

tarsis genubu^tjue violaceo-nigris ; thorace latitudine fere sesqui longiore parce

punctato, lateribus fere rectis. Long. •'il.

One spncimon, Pennsylvania; Mr. Rathvon. Closely resembles the preceding,

and misbt readily be taken for a variety of it ; but the antennre are entirely

black', the postpectiis and tip of the femora are also black ; the limits between

tlie red and black of the elytra are badly defined; and the punctures of the under

surface are very much finer.

C. Antennre longiusculce, articulis 7— 11 dilatatis, 7mo sequent! plus sesqui

minore.

7. L. Latreillei, Viilde elongata, linearis, ni^ra, nitida, thorace latitudine

fere dupio longiore, lateribus vix rotundatis subparalleiis, minus dense punctato,

rufo, vitta dorsali intejrra niiiira, elytris prolunde punctato-stnatis. Long. -35— -4.

Languria bicolor Fabr.'l Latr. Hist. Nat. Crust, et Ins. 12, 35 ; Gen. Ins. et

Crust. 3, 65, tab. 11, fig. 11. t Olivier, Ins. S8, lab. 1, fi^'. 1. | Say, Am. Ent.

3, tab. 39.

?Linguria gracilis Newman, Ent. Mag. 5, 390.

Middle, Southern and Western States. I<atreille was the first to apply to this

species the description of Fabricius, with which it by no means agrees ; the

other authors above mentioned have merely copied the error from him.

1 should have applied the name given by Newman to this species, were it not

that the size mentioned in his description (long. -6 unc. ; lat. -OG unc.) could

never be attained by it. The relative proportions of the length to the breadth

are, however, impossible in this genus, and in other respects the description

agrees with the species here described.

8. L. d i s c o i d ea, rufa, thorace subtiliter parce punctulato, latitudine fere

sesqui longiore, lateribus rotundatis, macula ovali dorsali nigra ornato, elytris

ni°Tis, subtiliter seriatim punctulatis,antenriis abdominis segmentis ultimis duo-

bus, pedibusque nigris ; femoribus ba^i late rufis. Long. -31.

One specimen, Georgia; resembles in appearance L. puncticollis, but is longer

and narrower. Body rufous ; head finely punctulate. Antennae shorter than the

head and thorax, black, with the second to the sixth joints slender, subequal

;

the 7th is slightly dilated, but not more than half as wide as the 8th, whicl)

a^ain is narrower than the 9th ; 9th and 10th equal, slightly transverse ; 11th

rounded. Thorax nearly one half longer than wide, widest about the middle,

broadly rounded on the sides, convex, finely, not densely punctulate, with a dis-

coidal oval black spot reaching from the apex to behind the middle. Elytra not

wider than the thorax, bluish black, with fine rows of punctures becoming obso-

lete at the tip. Beneath rufous, first and second segments of the abdomen
sparsely, coarsely punctured ; fourth and fifth segments black. Legs black, basal

half of the femora rufous.

9. L. taedata, piceo-rufa, nitida, capite postice nigricante, thorace latitudine

fere sesqui longiore antrorsum angustato, lateribus rotundato, parce punctato,

macula dorsali indeterminate nigra, elytris neneo-nigris, subtiliter striatopunc-

tatis, antennis nigris, pedibus fusco-rufis, femoribus acnescentibus. Long. •11.

One specimen found on the sea shore near New York. Body moderately slen-

der, dark rufous tinged with piceous and brassy; head sparsely punctured, punc-

tures finer towards the occiput, which is nearly black. Antennae shorter than

the head and thorax, joints 2— 6 slender, the third being twice as long as the

second; 7th slightly dilated, 8th still more dilated, but not as wide as the 9th

and 10th, which are somewhat transverse; 11th larger, rounded. Thorax nar-

rowed at the base, more narrowed anteriorly; sides broadly rounded ; disc mo-
derately convex, sparsely, not finely punctured, with a large rounded, ill-defined,

dorsal spot. Elytra brassy black, shining, finely striato-punctate, striae finer

posteriorly, but extending almost to the tip. Under surface entirely rufous with

a piceous tinge, uniformly sparsely punctured. Legs fusco-jeneous, femora, ex-

cept at base, piceous black tinged with brassy; tarsi almost rufous.
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10. L. Mozardi, rufa, nitida, thorace latitudine longiore, convexo, parce
punctulato, lateribus late rotundatis, elytris cyaneo-nigris, punctato-striatis, ab-
dominis segmentis ultitnis tribus antennis pedibusque nigris, femoribus basi

rufis. Long. -22—-31.

Latreille, Gen. Crust, et Ins. 3, 66. Olivier, Ins. 88, tab. 1, fig. 3. Say. Am.
Ent. 3, tab. 39.

Middle, Southern and Western States ; not rare. This species has the antennae
rather stouter than the others of this division, and the fifth and sixth joints are
a little rounded ; the seventh joint is a little smaller than the 8th, which is also
a little smaller than the ninth. By these characters it forms a transition towards
L. trifasciata, of division (B.)

11. Trogossita? angustata Beauvois, Ins. d'Afrique et d'Araer. 125, tab.

32, fig. 2.

12. L. b r e V i c o 1 1 i s, Randall, Bost. Journ. Nut. Hist. 2, 48, and

13. L. inornata Randall, ibid, from Massachusetts ; are unknown to me.

Triplax Payk.

I continue to retain Tritoma united with this genus, as the slight difference in

form will by no means warrant their separation. The differences in the antennae

cannct be considered as of greater value, since in neither of the groups are they
persistent ; finally, the last joint of the maxillary palpi is more transverse in the
genuine Triplax, being about three times wider than long, while in Tritoma the
breadth is only double the length. For convenience in determining the species

they may be arranged in several divisions.

A. Corpus elongato-ovale ; palpi maxillares articulo ultimo latitudine triplo

breviore ; tibiae anticae baud dilatatae.

• Antennarum articulo Svo praecedenti simili.

1. T. festi va Lacordaire, Mon. Eroiyl. (1842,) 208. Lee. Journ. Acad.
Nat. Sc. 2d ser. 1, 71. T. fasciata Mels. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. (1847,) 3, 176.

Southern States, rare.

2. T. m ac r a, elongata, elliptica, rufa, nitida, thorace latitudine duplo bre-
viore, antrorsum angustato, lateribus fere rectis, doiso subtilius parce punctato,
elytris nigris subtiliter striato-punctatis, interstitiis vix parce punctulatis, an-
tennis nigris thorace non brevioribus, articulo 3io sequenti sesqui longiore.
Long. -24, (lat. '10.)

One specimen from Maine, given me by Prof. A. Guyot. Proportionally much
narrower than the next species, which it resembles in coloring, but is distin-

guished by the thorax being less punctured and not narrowed anteriorly; by the
striae of the elytra being impressed, by the interstices having no distinct punc-
tures, and by the antennae being entirely black.

3. T. thoracica Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 4, 89. Lee. ibid. 2d ser. 1, 71.

T. melanoptera Lac. Erotyl. 215.

Georgia, New York, Lake Superior. In some specimens the thorax is nar-

rowed from the base ; in others the sides are parallel from the base nearly to the

middle; this difference is probably sexual.

4. T. c a 1 i f o r n i c a, elongato-ovalis, antennarum basi, pedibus, capite tho-

raceque rufis, hoc latitudine plus duplo breviore fortius punctato. a basi antror-

sum angustato, lateribus rectis, elytris fortius seriatim punctatis, striis subim-
pressis, interstitiis parce punctulatis. Long. •1.5—-18.

San Jose, California. Somewhat less convex than the other species, and dis-

tinguished from the next, which it resembles in color, by the 8th joint of the

antennae being similar to the seventh. From that, as from all others of division

(A,) it is known by the coarser punctuation and by the very straight sides

of the thorax.

14
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• • Antennarum articulo 8vo triangular!, paulo dilatato.

5. T. flavicol 1 is Lac. Mon. Erotyl. 218. Lee. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2d
Ber. 1,71. A common species found from Louisiana to Lake Superior. It is

ccrtaiiilv Iv error liiat Dr. Mclshe.mer (Cat. of Described Col. &c. p. 4G) con-
sider- ii asTetratoma dimidiuta Fabr. (Syst. El. 2, .'571) since we have a native

species ofTetratoma which corresponds with the description.

6. T. con fin is, nigra, elliptica, antennis (clava excepta) pedibus capite

thoraceque rufis, hoc latitudine plus dupio breviore, lateribus inagis rotundatis,

sat punctiito, elytiis punctato-striati.'», interstiliis parce punctulatis. Long. 'IG.

New York, two specimens. This species resembles closely the preceding,

and only differs by tiie body being somewhat bronder and less convex, and by
the sides of the thorax being considerably rounded, instead of oblif|uely and
slightly rounded. A more detailed description is therefore unnecessary.

B. Corpus ovatum
;
palpi maxillares articulo ultimo latitudine duplo breviore.

a. Tibice antrcoe non dilatatae; antennarum articulo 3io sequentibus duobiis

longiore.

7. T. saneuinipennis Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 4, 89. Lee. ibid. 2d
ser. 1, 71. Middle and Southern States.

8. T. pu 1 c h r a. Tntoma fulrhrum Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Se. 5, 301. Tri-
tovia cincta Lac Erotyl. 223. Middle States, rare; for rny unique specimen I

am indebted to Mr. Ziegler.

9. T. d i m i (1 i a t a. Tiitoma dimidiata Lacord. Erotyl. 224. Trit. ha^ale^
Mels. Proc. Acad. 3, 175. Triflax i)ulchra\ Lee. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2d ser.

1, 71- Middle and Southern States.

10. T. vittata Lee. Journ. Acad. 2d ser. 1,71. One specimen, Western
New York.

b. Tibiae anticae plus minusve dilatatae
;
(antennae ut supra.)

a. Thorax elytraque nigra, his macula basali ornata.

11. T. r u f i c e ps Lee. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2d ser. 1, 71. South Carolina,

Mr. Zimmermann.

12. T. humeral is. Trltoma hvmerah Fabr. Syst. El. 2, 571. Triplax
tcrniata Lee. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2d ser. 1, 71. Middle and Southern States

;

abundant.

13. T. b i g u 1 1 a t a Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 4, 89. Tritoma basalis La-
cordaire, Erotyl. 225. Middle and Southern States ; abundant.

0- Thorax rufus, elytra nigra.

14. T. a f f i n i s Lee. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2d ser. 1, 71. Tritoma affiriis

Lacord. Erotyl. 224. Georgia and Texas.

15. T. at r i V e n t r is Lee. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2d ser. 1, 72. South Caro-
lina to Texas ; abundant.

y. Thorax et elytra concoloria, nigra vel pieea.

15. T. erythrocephala Lee Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2d ser. 1, 71. Tri-

toma erythrocephala Lac. Erotyl. 226. Southern States.

16. T. a n g u 1 at a Lee. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2d ser. 1, 71. Tritoma angu-
lainm Say, ibid. 5, 300. Tritoma Jlavipes Lacord. Erotyl. 226. Middle and
Southern States.

17. T. b run n ea Lee. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2d ser. 1.71. Tritoma brun-
nea Lacord. Erotyl. 222. New York.

18. T. u n ic o lo r Lee. Journ. Acad. Nat. Se. 2d ser. 1, 71. Tritoma unicolor

Say, ibid. 4, 300. Lacord. ErotyL 220. Middle and Southern States ; abundant.
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19. T. livid a Lee. Joiirn. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2d ser. 1,71. Tritoma livida
Lacord. Erotyl. 227. I have never seen this species.

Erotylus Fabr.

1. E. Boisduvalii Lacord. Erotyl. 466. A large number of this speciei
were collected by Mr. Fendler, near Santa Fe, in New Mexico.

2. E. californicus Lacord. Erotyl. 4(57. Unknown to me; said to be
from Southern California.

The Committee on Messrs. Evans and Sliumard's papers, read June
20th and August 1st, 1854, reported in favor of publication in the Pro-
ceedings.

Descriptions of new fossil species from the Cretaceotis Formation of Sage CreeJc.

Nebraska, collected hy the North Pacific Railroad Expedition, under Gov,
J. J. Steve7is.

By John Evans, M. D., and B. F. Shujiard, M. D.

Avicula triangularis. (Nov. sp.)

Shell small, thin, sub-ovate, length and breadth nearly equal, anterior ex-
tremity pointed, expanding rapidly towards the posterior extremity, which is

rounded below the wing; wing small, triangular; umbones inflated; beaks
pointed and nearly terminal, hinge margin with a well defined furrow running its

entire length ; surface with rounded, concentric slightly elevated ribs, crossed
by indistinct, radiating striae.

Locality.—Cretaceous formation. Sage Creek, Nebraska. The pearly nacre is

finely preserved in all the specimens of this shell that we have seen, forming an
elegant contrast with the dark hue of the matrix.

Avicula linguceformis. (Nov, sp.)

Byn.—Avicula undet. Owen, Final Rep. Geol. Iowa, Wisconsin and
Minnesota, tab. vii. fig. 10.

Shell very oblique, elongated, linguaeform, moderately convex ; surface smooth;
cardinal line straight, about equal to the greatest width of the shell

; posterior
wing triangular, acute, anterior wing triangular, separated from the body of the
shell, by the continuation of a shallow groove which surrounds its most gibbous
portion; posterior edge sigmoid, forming an obtuse angle with the cardinal mar-
gin; anterior and basal edges convex

;
beaks pointed, projecting a little above

the cardinal border, situated about one-fourth the length of cardinal line from the
anterior extremity. The mould of the shell exhibits a line of small tubercles,
commencing at the point of the beak and extending in a curve to the base of the
posterior muscular impression ; the latter is very large and somewhat reniform.
Length one inch, width at cardinal border 10 lines, length from extremity of

anterior wing to posterior inferior extremity 19 lines.

This species is rather common in the septaria of the cretaceous group at Sa<^e
Creek, Nebraska, but perfect specimens are procured with difficulty.

Solarium flezistriatum, (Nov. sp.)

Shell small, discoidal, depressed, convex, terminating exteriorly in a sharp
cutting edge ; v®lutions four or five ; spire very slightly elevated, inner edge of
volutions bounded by a row of tubercles; surface marked by fine revolving thread-
like striae, which are crossed by fine flexuous strias, giving an exceedingly
neat reticulated appearance to the shell. Umbilicus large; mouth sub-quad-
rangular.

Dimensions.—Width, 3J lines ; height, li lines.

_
This pretty shell occurs quite abundantly in septaria of the cretaceous forma-

tion of Sage Creek, Nebraska.
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Myiiliis Oaljiinimiiix. (Nov. sp.)

Shell siib-ovato, arcuatn, inflated, surface smooth, or markcl only by five in-

distinct concentric lines of growth ; urnbones prominent, roiindpii, anterior side

short; beaks nearly terminal, muscular impression small, placed near the an-

terior extremity
;
posterior side broad, extremity rounded.

Diiiifiisious.—Length 7.5 lines, width 15 lines, thickness G lines. The only
specimen we have of this species is partly denuded of its shell, so that some of

the characters above ^iven may have to be slightly modified, when more perfect

specimens are obtained for examination.
Locatiii/.—Fox Mills, Nebraska. For this species we are indebted to the

politeness of Mr. Galpin, agent of the Amer. Fur Co., in charge of Fort Pierre

Chouteau, and to him it gives us pleasure to dedicate it.

Pholadomya clegantula. (Nov. sp.)

Shell sub-ovate, transverse, inflated; anterior side short, rounded ;
posterior

side elongated, gaping; basal margin regularly rounded; ligament margin arcu-

ate ; umbones prominent ; surface marked with about 45 concentric ribs, which
increase in width from the beak to the basal margin, becoming nearly obsolete

posteriorly ; these are crossed by about 25 radiating granular ribs, close together

on the middle portion of the shell, the intervals increasing in width towards the

anterior and posterior borders.

Dimendons.—Length 18 lines, width 22 lines, thickness 1 inch.

Locality.—It occurs in septaria of the cretaceous group at Sage Creek, Ne-
braska, associated w'ith Ammonites Owenif ScajMtes iiodosus and Inoceramus
Sagensis,

Rostellaria Nehrascevsis. (Nov. sp.)

Shell elongate, conical ; whorls about eight, convex, body whorl with two well
rounded keels; lip prolonged transversely, terminating in a sharp point ; all the

volutions ornamented with transverse revolving thread-like striae, which are
crossed longitudinally by prominent flexuous ribs.

It occurs with the preceding species at Sage Creek, Nebraska.

Descriptions of nev} fossil species from the fresh water Tertiary Formation of Ne-
braska, collected hy the North Pacific Railroad Expeditio7i, under Gov. J". J.
Stevens.

By John Evans, M. D., and B. F. Shumard, M. D.

The organic remains which form the subject of the present communication
were obtained from Nebraska Territory, in the vicinity of Peno Creek, a small
tributary of Teton or Little Missouri River, about ninety miles from Fort
Pierre Chouteau. They occur in great profusion in thin-bedded, light gray, sili-

ceous limestone, near the summit of the elevated plateaux which border the
Mauvaises Terres. They consist of several species of Lymvea, one Physa, one
Planorbis, the seed vessels of a species of Chara and the carapaces of a minute
Cypris. These genera at once establish the lacustrine character of the deposit

in which they occur. The fossils are beautifully preserved, and project in fine

relief from the weathered surfaces of the limestone. Many of them have been
converted into semi-transparent chalcedony. They are of considerable interest,

from the fact, that the strata in which they are imbedded, repose on the tertiary

marls and clays, which have yielded those magnificent collections of extinct mam-
malian and chelonian remains described by Prof. J. Leidy, in his recent very
valuable memoirs, publi'^hed in Dr. Owen's Final Report on the Geology of
Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota, the Smithsonian Contributions, and in the Pro-
ceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences.

Planorbis Neerascexsis. (Nov. sp.)

Shell small, depressed, discoidal, above moderately concave ; volutions about
four, rounded, obtusely carinated; below rounded, umbilicus small, exhibiting

the volutions to the apex of the spire, suture distinct ; body whorl with an obtuse
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dorsal carina, aperture sub-trigonal, surface marked with delicate, arched strisB

of growth.
Width, 2 J lines ; height J of a line.

Occurs very abundantly.

Lymnea diaphana. (Nov. sp.)

Shell small, oblong, ovate- conic ; whorls fine, convex, crossed by delicate lines

of growth, spire short, acute at apex ; aperture oval, slightly dilated, rather

larger than half the length of the shell; columella rather delicate and sinuate,

umbilicus minute.
Length, 2h lines ; width, Ij lines ; length of aperture, IJ lines.

Very common.

Lymnea Nebrascensis. (Nov. sp.)

Shell ovate, sub-conic, volutions five, convex, crossed by minute, elevated

lines of growth ; body whorl ventricose, more than twice the length of spire

;

spire short, apex pointed, suture not deeply impressed ; lip produced in front.

L'ength, 5i lines ; leniith of body whorl, 4 lines; width about 2^ lines.

All the specimens in our possession are very much compressed, and other-

wise mutilated, so that the form and character of the aperture cannot be deter-

mined. It is very similar to the preceding species, from which it is distinguished

by its greater size and its numerous crowded striae.

Physa secalina. (Nov. sp.)

Shell small, thin, oblong-oval ; volutions four, evenly convex, smooth or with
very fine lines of growth ; aperture ovate, narrow, more than equal to the entire

length of the shell; spire short, slightly rounded at summit, suture distinct but
slightly impressed.

Length, 22^ lines ; width, H lines.

Only two specimens of this little shell have come under our observation, and
these rather imperfect.

Cypris Leidyi. (Nov. sp.)

Carapace minute, reniform, vertical section sub-cordate, width of extremities
nearly equal ; central and anterior portions of surface very convex, the convexi-
ty diminishing towards the posterior end; ventral margin straight or very slightly

concave, about one third shorter than the entire length of the valves ; dorsal and
lateral margins convex, encircled by a well defined, narrow groove, which ter-

minates at the ventral margin ; surface covered with exceedingly minute gra-
nulae.

Length, 2 of a line ; width, i ; thickness, 2-5th.

A close examination of the slabs of fresh water limestone from the vicinity of
Peno Creek, has resulted in the discovery of this pretty little crustacean. The
substance of the fossil is nearly transparent chalcedony, and the valves in both
specimens remain attached in their normal position.

Named in honor of Prof. Joseph Leidy, whose valuable researches have con-
tributed so largely to our knowledge of the fossil fauna of Nebraska.

The Committee on Dr. Hallowell's paper, entitled, " Contributions

to Soutn American Herpetology/' reported in favor of publication in

the Journal.

ELECTION.

Mr. Joseph Harrison and Garrick Mailerj, Esq., of Philadelphia,

were elected Members ; and Dr. Wm. E. Dearing, of Augusta, Georgia,

was elected a Corresjjondent.
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September 5th, 1854.

Dr. Ruschenberger in the Chair.

A letter was read from Mr. Sandwith Drinker, dated Canton, June
17, 1854, giving notice of his having transmitted several objects

of Natural History for the Museum of the Academy.
A communication was read, entitled " Description of some new Fossils

from the cretaceous rocks of the Southern States, by M. Tuomey ;"

which, being intended for publication in the Proceedings, was referred

to Dr. Leidy, Mr. Conrad and Dr. LeCoute.
Dr. Leidy read a paper intended for publication in the Proceedings,

entitled " Description of a fossil apparently indicating an extinct species

of the Camel tribe." Referred to Mr. Cassin, Dr. J. A. Mci>7s and
Mr. Phillips.

September \2th.

Vice President Lea in the Chair.

A letter was read from the Rev. Dr. J. L. "Wilson, dated New York,
Sept. 11, 1854, expressing his readiness to procure for the Academy a
specimen, in skin, of Troglodytes gorilla, from Africa.

Also a letter from the Lyceum of Natural History of New York,
dated September 14, 1854, acknowledging the receipt of the Proceed-
ings, Vol. 7, Nos. 2 and 3, and Journal, Vol. 2, part 4.

Sejjtember ^Qth.

Mr. Ord, President, in the Chair.

The Committees on papers by Mr. Tuomey and Dr. Leidy, read 4th.

iast., reported in favor of publication in the Proceedings.

Descriptio7i of some ?iei(f Fossils, from the Cretaceous Rods of the SotUherJi
Slates,

By M. Ttjomey.

The following brief characters are given in advance of more full desHrriptioiis,

with figures, that may follow hereafter.

CEPHALOPODA.
I. Nautilus.

1. Nautilus Spilhn'X7ii. She! 1 depressed vertically, umbilicated ; last cham-
ber large, inflated, spreading, emarginated, flattened beneath.

The depressed and inflated form of this fossil sufficiently distinguishes it from
every other species of the genus in our cretaceous rocks.

Inscribed to Dr. Spillman, of Columbus, Miss.

Locality, Mississippi. Dr. Spillman.

2. N. orbiculatus. Shell somewhat discoid, thick in the csntre and gradually
thinner towards the circumference ; last chamber very large, spreading at the
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umbilicus ; sipluinciilus nfarly central ; septa profoundly undulating, showing
on the hack a shnrp recurved lip.

This is the lariiPst ol the genus found in our rocks, being ten inches in dia-

meter. It resembles quite closely iV. Danicns, especially in the undulations

of the septa.

Locality, Alabama.

3. N. aiigulains. Shell with the septa regularly curved ; emarginated ; me-
dium space wide, flat, obtusely angular ; siphunculus large, situated towards
the inner margin of the chamber; aperture very wide.

Readily distinguished from N. DeLayi, which it resembles, by the angles on
the back, and flat median space.

Locality, Mississippi.

2. Ammonites.

1. Amrwjnites maqiiifirii.i. Shell compressed, broadly oval ; whorls rapidly

decreasing in size, crossed by coarse noclose ribs ; nodes at each extremity of

the ribs, the outer nodes compressed and arranged on each side of the convex
median space; septa nor greatly ramified, dorsal lobe deeply bifuicated.

Bears some resemblance to A. DetawarensiSf but is a very distinct species.

Diameter two feet.

Locality, Pickens county, Alabama.

2. A. earinatiix. Shell covered with prominent, closely arranged ribs ; ribs

nodose, a little undulating ; nodes in live revolving lines ; nodes on each side of

the median line compressed ; median line carinated ; whorls rapidly decreasing
in width ; aperture ovate.

From the preceding species this is distinguished by its more numerous and
closely arranged ribs and numerous nodes.
A cast in calcareous sand, having a portion of the siphunculus beautifully

preserved.

Locality, Columbus, Mississippi. Dr. Spiliman.

3. A. hinodosits. Shell undulating with lines of growth; nodes in two re-

volving lines, equi-distant from the sides of the whorls, inner line more promi-
nent ; median space narrow, tlat ,* aperture elliptic.

This very distinct species has a considerable part of the shell remaining com-
pletely silicified.

The narrow, flat median space, the absence of ribs, and two distinct rows of

nodes, separate this from its congeners.
Locality, Vance's Ferry, Alabama.

4. A. lohatn. Shell discoid, smooth, thin towards the circumference ; dorsal
lobe finely serrate ; lateral lobes terminating in large bilobed cells.

This fossil,"of which I have only a fragment, resembles A. placenta, but is

distinguished from it by the remarkable cells that terminate the lateral lobes.

Locality, N'oxubie county, Mississippi. Mr. Richardson.

5. A. ramonsximiix. Shell remotely ribbed, slightly nodose; median line com-
pressed ; septa profusely foliated, aperture oval.

The fragments of this fossil in our possession are at once recognised by the
very numerous subdivisions of the lateral lobes of the septa, which cover the
entire surface.

Locality, Sumter county, Alabama.

6. A. avguxtus. Shell with the whorls compressed crossed by distinct some-
what nodose ribs, each terminating in a robust knob, outside of which is a series

of compressed tubercles; median space narrow and carinated.
Locality, Columbus, Mississippi. Dr. Spiliman.

3. Tl'RRT'I.lTES.

1. T. altcniattis. Shell turreted, spire dextral ; whorls angulated, lower side

ornamented by two tuberculated carin.x, transversely plaited
; plaits double the

number of tubercles, alternately terminating in a tubercle.
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Two fragments of this fossil have been found. Portions of the nacreous part

of the shell remain, and show distinctly the deeply foliated margins of the septa.

This is the first notice of the occurrence of the genus Turridites in the creta-

ceous rocks of the United States.

Locality, Noxubie county, Mississippi. L. C. Richardson, Esq.

GASTEROPODA.
1. TuRRITELLA.

1. T. fastifriata. Shell regularly tapering ; whorls somewhat flat, slightly

indented by a revolving line; suture impressed; body whorl angular below

;

aperture round.
Locality.—Noxubie county, Mississippi. Mr. Richardson.

2. Phorus.

1. P. umhilicatHs. Shell depressed ; whorls four, uneven, concave below
;

suture profound (in the cast); umbilicus deep, surrounded by a channel.

Distinguished from Phorus {Trochii-s) leprosies by the channelled umbilicus.

Diameter, 1.75 in.

Locality, Noxubie county, Mississippi. Mr. Richardson.

3. VOLUTA.

1. V. cancellata. Shell fusiform ; whorls cancellated by close vertical ribs,

and oblique revolving lines ; ribs obsolete towards the base.
Locality, Noxubie county, Mississippi. Mr. Richardson.

2. V.jiigosa. Shell fusiform ; body whorl large ; whorls few; suture slightly

carinated ; suture shell ridged or ribbed vertically.

Distinguished by the coarse ribs from the other cretaceous species.
Locality, Noxubie county, Mississippi. Mr. Richardson.

3. V. Spillmanii, Shell fusiform ; body whorl large ; whorls four, obso-
letely ribbed ; suture carinated ; base with numerous revolving lines.

Locality, Columbus, Mississippi. Dr. Spillman.

4. V. fnsiformis. Shell fusiform; body whorl undulating, smooth ; suture

not impressed ; lip turned up (in the cast) at the upper edge of the aperture.

A well marked fossil ; the casts are remarkable for the undulations on the

last whorl.

4. Fusus.

1. F. eiifaiiliensis. Shell ovate : spire about half the length of the shell
;

whorls five, somewhat carinated on the shoulder ; marked by vertical slightly

curved ribs, terminating at the carina in obsolete nodes ; suture impressed;
body whorl and aperture large ; canal abruptly bent.

Locality, Eufaula, Alabama. Mr. Thornton.

2. F. turriculus. Shell fusiform, gently tapering ; whorls convex, crossed

by vertical ribs; body whorl small; aperture ovate, small ; canal abrujil.

Distinuuished by the small size of the body whorl.

Locality, Columbus. Dr. Spillman.

5. Pyrula.

1. P. trochiformis. Shell top-shaped ; body whorl large, inflated, covered

with revolving raised lines; spire depressed, not flat; angle of the body whorl
rounded; canal produced ; aperture nearly circular.

Locality, Noxubie county, Mississippi. Mr. Richardson.

2. P. Richurdsonii. Shell top-shaped; spire depressed, almost flat; body
whorl angular, terminating suddenly in a canal.

Inscribed to L. C. Richardson, Esq., as a mark of respect for his zeal in in-

vestigating the geology of Noxubie county.

Locality, Noxubie county, Mississippi. Mr. Richardson.
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6. Ckkithii-m.

1. C. vnilosHs. Sholl turrited ; whorls six, convex, crossed by di«tanf, strong
ribs, 8wel|.'(l into nodes on the middle of the whorls; body whorl with re-
volvin;; imprt-ssod lines below.

Locality, Alabama.

LAMELLIBRAXCHIA.

1. Tereho.

1. T. ealamux. Shell thin, cylindrical, transversely wrinkled, large.

Diameter, O.-'i in.

Locatitij, Columbus, Mississippi. Dr. Spillman.

2. PANOr.EA.

1. P. errtaera. Shell oblong; buccal side shorter, slightly cuneate, rounded;
anal side undulating, gaping.

Length, l..') in.

The onl}' species known in our cretaceous rocks.

3. PHOLADOMYA.

1. P. tenna. Shell thin, oblong, somewhat inflated, radically ribbed ; ribs

obsolete on the anal side ; umbones prominent.
Length, 1 inch.

4. CoRBULA.

1. C eaudita. Shell oblong ; somewhat equivalve, inflated, concentrically
striate; buccal side broadly rounded ; anal side abruptly contracted and pro-
duced ; umbones incurved, not opposite.

Locality, Noxubie. Mr. Richardson.

5. Cardihm.

1. C. hemicycHcus. Shell thin, very inequilateral, radically ribbed ; ribs
numerous, umbones somewhat depressed.

Distinguished from our other species by the inequilateral valves.
Locality, Alabama.

6. Arca.

1. A. {Cneullaa,) iingida. Shell cordate, inflated, short, thickness greater
than the length or height; ligament area very wide; umbones incurved, distant.

Locality, Alabama.

7. Lnoceramus.

1. /. biformis. Shell thin, compressed, umbonial portion with regular concen-
tric folds or undulations, and fine striae

;
paleal region smooth, without undula-

tions, covered with very regular, closely arranged, impressed concentric lines.

This is the largest of our species, being one foot in diameter. Resembles I.

Nehrasceyisi.o, Oweti ; but is distinguished from it by the greater fliguity of the
folds, and by the close, regular lines.

Locality, Cahawba, Alabama.

2. /. gibhus.

Syn— /. Barabini, jNIort. var.

Shell very thin, somewhat inequivalve, semicircular, convex ; concentrically
plaited, plaits irregular; hinge line straight.

A fragment of this species is figured in the " Synopsis," as a variety of /.

Barabini, but /. Barabini belongs to a division of the genus that has the
valves nearly equilateral.
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2.I.salebrosus, Shell semicircular, with oblique concentric ribs; libs remote,
irregular, undulating, acute.

-Distinguished from the other species by the coarse, sharp ribs.

Locality, Cahawba, Alabama.

4. /. inflaius. Shell semicircular, somewhat equivalve, surface undulating; ribs

oblique, very irregular, almost obsolete; beaks distant, buccal side inflated;

anal side compressed, with a broad shallow channel in each valve.

Locality, Columbus, Mississippi. Dr. Spillman.

5. /. triayigularis. Shell somewhat trigonal, nearly'equilateral ; with concen-
tric transverse undulations or ribs, buccal side somewhat carinated ; beaks
compressed, slightly recurved.

Locality, Columbus, Mississippi. Dr. Spillman.

6. I. prnximus. Shell compressed, inequilateral ; ribs concentric, regularly
curved, approximating.
The closely arranged ribs characterises this species.

Locality, Columbus, Mississippi. Dr. Spillman.

OsTREA.

1. O. crenulata. Shell subfalcate, lower valve with closely plaited squamose
ridges ; upper valve convex, with smooth plates ; ligament area long, triangu-

lar; margin crenulated.
Resembles the young of O. sellceformis, and having often the habit of O.

eqiiestris, being attached to branches of corals, etc., by the entire length of the
lower valve.

Length 1.5 in.

Locality, Eufaula, Alabama. Mr. Thornton.

RUDISTES.

Mr. Lyell was the first to point out the existence of this curious family, in

the cretaceous rocks of the United Slates.

The fragments then known were referred to the genus Hippurites. From that

time to the present I have endeavored, with the assistance of many friends, to

collect the fragments of Rudistes, scattered over the prairie region of Alabama
and Mississippi. The result has been the determination of two genera and
seven species, and, what is remarkable, not a single fragment that could be re-

ferred to the well marked genus Hippurites has as yet been found.
Without figures it is not easy to give characteristics of the species of a

family, the remains of which are so badly preserved. The following, however,
may serve for the present.

Radiolites, Lam.

SphcBrulutes, Delam.

1. R. Ormondii. Shell, lower valve comparatively thin, long, lamellae angular;
lip turned upwards at the outer circumference; ramifications of the nriantle

slightly impressed on the lip ; cells small ; outer surface ornamented with verti-

cal ridges composed of the zigzag edges of the leaves composing the shell
;

inner surface smooth, with a thin p'ate extending a short distance into the aper-
ture.

Distinguished by the thinness of the shell and ornamented exterior. The
fluting and apparent joints of the outer surface suggest, at first sight, a frag-

ment of a fossil plant.

Inscribed to my friend. Dr. John Ormond, of Tuscaloosa, who discovered this

interesting species.

Locality, Marengo county, Alabama.

2. R, larnellosis. Shell, lower valve thick, conical, large ; lip nearly horizon-
tal, or slightly depressed towards the circumference, with radiating smooth
ridges, more numerous towards the outer circumference; outer edge slightly and
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abruptly turned up; exterior surface with vertical impressed lines correspond-

ing with the riilj^es on the lip; cirri or rannifications of the mantle impressed,

dichotomously branching ; cells towards the circumference compressed length-

wise.
The numerous radiating ridges on the lip are characteristic of this species.

Locality, Lowndes county, Alabama.

3. R. Aimfsii, Shell, lower valve large, comical, very thick ; lip slightly con-
vex, with narrow, radiating depressions towards the irmer circumference, outer

edge slightly plaited, with obsolete concentric undulating lines; outer surface

striate.

Inscribed to Dr. Aimes, of Montgomery, to whose kindness I owe this fine

fossil.

Locality, Alabama.

4. R. inulidata. Shell, lower valve thick; lip bent slightly upwards, with dis-

tant, obtuse radiatin;; ridges, or undulations, and obsolete radiating lines ; cirri

of the mantle well defined.

Locality, Marengo county, Alabama. ^'\

IciiTHiosARcoLiTEs, Desmarcst.

Caprinella, d'Orb.

1. /. qttadravffiilaris. Shell quadrangular, curved, irregular ; septa somewhat
regular, abruptly bent downwards, and approximating in the channel on the

inner surface of the shell; aperture terminating obliquely and rather abruptly.
Locality, Noxubie county, Mississippi. Mr. Richardson.

2. J. lorieatis. Shell, aperture somewhat oval, irregular, obtusely rounded at

the base, giving the cast an imbricated appearance.
Locality, Noxubie county, Mississippi. Mr. Richardson.

3. I. coriiutis. Shell, aperture regularly curved, flattened on one side, septa

abruptly bent downwards, and towards the concave side.

Distinguished from the preceding by the more distant and regular septa, and
in the greater regularity of the curvature of the shell.

Locality, Noxubie county, Mississippi. Mr. Richardson.
I have thought proper to restore Desmarest's uncouth name, rather than

violate the rule of priority.

Description of a fossil apparently indicating an extinct species of the

Camel tribe.

By Joseph LsiDy, M.D.

Mr. Henry Pratten, of New Harmony, Indiana, has sent for my inspection,

and as a donation to our Academy, an interesting fossil, which he discovered in

the gravel drift of Kansas territory.

The specimen consists of the left intermaxillary bone, containing the fang of

a tooth, and a small portion of the corresponding maxillary bone.

The fang of the tooth is the portion of a transformed incisor or functional

canine, like that in the Camel and Lama. The crown of the tooth was directed

more outwardly than in either of the latter; but it had the same form, being
laterally compressed, obtuse anteriorly and acute posteriorly. At the point of

emergence from its alveolus the crown measured 65 lines antero-posteriorly and
3? lines transversely. Its enamel is thin, and appears to have been smooth.
The fang is laterally compressed, conical, and measures an inch and a half in

length ; and it is strongly curved backward and downward, and is almost paral-

lel with the palatal margin, so that its extremity is only seven lines above the

latter.

The intermaxillary bone is relatively larger and more robust than in the

Camel or Lama, and it is broader and more convex above. Its nasal border is
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more obtuse and very much less inclined, so as apparently to indicate a longer

snout in the extinct animal. The anterior or gingeval border is thick and rough
as in other ruminants.
The small portion of the maxillary bone presents the remains of an alveolus,

separated from the tooth of the intermaxillary by an interval, with a curved,

acute margin, an inch and three-quarters long. The great distance of this

alveolus from the tooth in advance, when compared with the condition of things

in the Camel and Lama, arises from the great degree of extension backward and
near the palate of the fang of the first functional canine.
The maxillo-intermaxillary suture, at the side of the fossil, descends, as usual,

parallel with the nasal border of the intermaxillary bone, and, after reaching

the palatal surface is directed in a curved line forward and inward, reaching as

far as the posterior third of the position of the first tooth.

From this description it is evident the fossil indicates a distinct species of the

camel tribe, and as it appears generically distant from the Camel and Lama, the

name of Camelo'ps Kansanus would not be inappropriate for it.

ELECTION.

Dr. Isaac A. Pennypacker, aud Emile Geylin, Esq., of riiiladelphia,

and Eugene Borda, Esq., of Schuylkill Co., Pa., were elected Members;
and Dr. Hiram A. Prout, of St. Louis, and Mr. Henry Prat^en, of

New Harmony, Indiana, were elected Correspondents.

October 'id.

Vice President Lea in the Chair.

A paper was presented by Mr. James D. Dana, intended for publi-

cation in the Proceedings, entitled '' Catalogue and descriptions of

Crustacea collected in California by John Le Conte, M.D.," which was

referred to Dr. Le Conte, Dr. Bridges and Prof. Haldeman.

October 10/7t,

Vice-President Bridges in the Chair.

Letters were read :

—

From the Trustees of the New York State Library, dated Albany,
October 7, 1854, acknowledging the receipt of the last No. of the Pro-

ceedings.

From the California Academy of Natural Sciences, dated San Fran-

cisco, Sept. 22, 1854, transmitting the first No. of the Bulletin of that

Society, and requesting exchange.

Mr. Cassin presented a paper for publication, entitled '' Additions to

North American Ornithology, by A. L. Heermann, M.D." lleferred to

Mr. Cassin, Col. McCall and Dr. Wilson.

October 17 th.

The President, Mr. Ord, in the Chair.

A letter was read from the Lyceum of Natural History of New York,
dated October 10, 1854, acknowledging the receipt of the Proceedings

of the Academy, vol. 7, No. 4.
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Also a notu from l^rof. Dunglison, dated Philadelphia, October 9,

1854, tiuiismittiii;: the donations to tiie library from I'rof. Briicke, of

VitMina, announced this evening.

The following [»aper.s intended for publicutiou in the Journal, were

presented, viz., "Descriptions of Fi.shes of South Carolina, by J. E.

Jlolbrook, M. D." deferred to Dr. llalluWill, Mr. Vaux, and Mr.

Cas.sin.

'' I'lanta? llccrmanniaiiJe CaliforniciE ; deserijttions of New l/lants

collected in South California, by Dr. A. Jj. lleenuann, Naturalist at-

tached to the survey of the I'acitic K. 11. route, under Lieut. R. J.

Williamson, U. S. A. ; with remarks on other plants, heretofore

described, belonging to the same collection. Uy E. Durand and Theo-

dore llilgard, M. D." Hefcrred to Maj. Le Conte, Dr. Bridges and Dr.

Zantzinger.

The following papers intended for publication in the Proceedings,

were presented :

"Observations on the Vcspcrtilio leporinus, Linn., by John Le

Conte ;'' and
" Descriptions of four new species of Kinosternum, by John Le

Conte ;" both of which were referred to Dr. Bridges, Mr. Cassia and

Col. McCall.

"On Urnatella gracilis, and a new species of Plumatella, by Joseph

Leidy, M. D." lleferred to Dr. Bridges, Dr. Zantzinger and Dr. Hand.

"Notices of new Reptiles from Texas, by Edward llallowell, M.D."
Referred to Dr. Le Conte, Dr. Leidy, and Col. MeCall.

October 24:th.

Vice-President Bridges in the Chair.

A letter was read from Mr. S. Drinoker, dated Canton, May 24th,
1854, tran.smitting donations to the Museum of the Acadeni}-.

A letter from Mr. Ilcnry Prattcn, dated New Harmony, Indiana,

Oct. 14, 1854, acknowledging the receipt of his notice of election as a
Correspondent.

A letter from Prof. J. P. Kirtland, dated East Piockport, Ohio,
transmitting a collection of lieptiles from that State.

A letter from the lloyal Academy of Sciences of Belgium, dated
Brussels, 12th October, 1854, acknowledging the receipt of late Nos.
of the Proceedings and Journal.

]Mr, Joseph Jones, of Georgia, read a paper, intended for publication
in the Proceedings, entitled :

" Abstract of experiments upon the phy-
sical iuflueuces exerted Dy living organic and inorganic membranes upon
chemical substances passing through them by endosmosis," which was
referred to Dr. Leidy, Dr. Carson and Dr. Bridges.

Major Le Conte stated that having visited, during the last spring, an island on
the coast of Geor<;ia, Itnown as Colonel's Island, he had been enabled to pro-
cure from the original locality authentic specimens of Magnolia pyramidata,
mentioned in Bartram Travels, p. 5. On comparison with other specimens, be
is convinced that it is merely a variety ol M. grandifiora ; which varies in the
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form of its leaves from a regular elliptic form to ovatc-lanceoiate. The di-

mensions of the leaves from Colonel's Island are 11^ inches long and 2i wide.
Those from other localities are,

Of the elliptic form, transverse diameter, 7 inches,
*' conjugate, 4 inches.
" ovato-lanceolate 7J long, 3i wide.

Regular gradations may be found between these various forms. The opinion
expressed by Elliot that M. pyramidata is a variety of M. auriculata is ihere-
fore erroneous. Major Le Conte also stated, that he had been personally in-

formed by Mr. Bartram that his M. pyramidata had lanceolate leaves.

October 3\s(.

Mr. Ord. President, in the Chair.

The Committees to which were referred papers bj Mr. Dana, read

October 3d; by Dr. Heermann, read Oct. 10th; by Major Le Conte,
read Oct. 17th ; by Dr. Leidy, read Oct. 17th ; by Dr. HallowcU, read

Oct. 17ih; severally reported in favor of publication in the Proceedings.

Catalogue arid descriptions of Crustacea collected in California by Dr. John

L. Le Conte.

By James D. Dana.

1. Anonioura.

HiPPA TALPOiDEs, Say.
Clibanarils .equalis, D., Rep. Crust. Exp. Exp., p. 464, pi. "9, f. 4.

This Calilornian Clibanarius is identical with the Madeira and Cape Verde
C (Bquabilis, a species which is probably identical with one at the island of
Tahiti, in the Pacific. See Rep. Crust, loc. cit.

2. "NLacroura,

Callianassa Californiensis, D. Pes grandis superficie laevis ; manu ad
basin latiore, digito mobili non breviore quam manus dimidium, subuncinato,
•parsim hirsuto ; carpo superficie lateraii nudo, marginibus ciliato, paulo oblongo,
parco breviore quam manus, brachio crassiusculo, carpum longitudine fere
aequante, infra juxta basin lobum subovatum denticulatumqua gerente, articulo
precedente infra denticulato. Manus parva angusta, carpo parce brevior.

—

Long. 21".

3. Isopoda.

Idot.ea Oregonensis, D., Rep. Crust. Exp. Exp. p. 704, pi. 46, f. 6.'

This species is named I.hirtipes in the author's report, and in the pTate re-
ferred to ; the name is changed to I. Oregonevxism the explanation of the plates
accompanying the latter, on account of its having been previously used.

Idot.ea media, D. /. Oregonensi affinis, paulo angustior. Corpus laeve, latere
paulo arcuatum. Abdomen sesqui longius quam latum, lateribus fere parallelis,

apice arcuato-truncato ad medium apiculafo. Antennae externa tertia cor-
poris non longiore«, flagello ferme 10-12-articulato, vix breviore quam basis,
fere nudo. Pedes fere nudi—Long. 10'".

The abdomen is three-jointed, with an additional suture either side of the last

segment, as in the I. Oregonensis.

Stenosoma (Idot.ea) gracilli.mum, D. Corpus angustissimum filiforme, seg-
mentis thoracis plerumque subquadratis, capite quadrato. Abdomen liupare,

apice truncatum, S-articulatum, segmento 3-tio utrinque sutura notato. Pedes
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pprbrnvcs, subn-qni. Antennae pxternae corporis dimidio paulo breviores, fla-

gello l0-|-2-articulato, breviore «niam basis, nudo.—Long. 5J'">

Si'iiKitiLLO AFFiNis, D. Corpus superficie la;ve ct innotatiim. Anfennte sub-

tilis-sinii; scabriculae, articulis diiobus ullimis conjunctis ((Jto 7moqiie) .Oto parce

brevioril)iis. SoijmentuMi abdorriiiiisiiltimum paulo transversum, medio constric-

tum. Slyli caudalfs lati, latitudine basali non lonj^ioies, ari^ulo interno-postiore

late excavato, !at<'iibus aiitico posticoet externo lere rcctis et inter sese rectan-

giilatis, an^iilo iiitfrno-ariterioix' I runcalo, exlerno-anteriore rotundato, ramo
posteriore minuto, parce eiecrlo.—Long. 4i"'.

PoKCEi.1,10 GEMMULATi'S, D., Rep. Crust. Kxp. Kxp. p. V^.O, pi. 47, f. 7.

Styloniscus gracilis, D. Corpus uracile. Abdomen paulo obloiigiim, sub-

ovatiim, thorace postico subito paululo an^iistius, segmentis 3lio 'Ito 3to()ue

lunatis. Styli caudalis basis brevis, vix dupio loii:;ior <iu;im latus, extus ad

medium subito anizustior. Antcnnap extern;L' lere nuil.T, tlagcllo ffrm6l4-ai ticu-

lato, nuilo, articiilos basis duos precedentes longitudine fere a>()iiante.— Long.
5'".

As in other species of this genu«, the outer antennan have not the double geni-

culation characterising the OniscidaE. The surface of the body is smooth; yet

there are a few exceedingly minute hairs especially along the posterior margin of

the segments of the abdomen. The branches of the caudal stylets in the speci-

men are mutilated.

Genus ALLONISCUS, D. Sryphacidis affinis, extremitate mobili maxilli-

pedis oblonga et lobatii, lobis setulosis; antennis externis, non ".J-geniculatis.

Processus apicalis maxillipcdis crasse elongatus. Styli caudales breves, articulo

basali ad m.Trginem segmcnti abdominis posticum adnato et fere transverse. An-
tennx' externa; S-articulatte. O'.-uli parvi.

This genus is between Scyphax and Styloniscus in most of its characters.

But the apical process of the maxillipeds is large, as in Oniscus. Moreover,

the bases of the caudal stylets form a border to the last abdominal segment, so

that the apices of I he two are brought nearly together.

Alloniscus terconvexus, D. Corpus valde convexum, subtilissime subgra-

nulosum, fere L-eve. Antennae externa; subtiliter scabriculas, articulis tribus ul-

timis subarquis, articulo precedente non longioribus. Abdomen paulo transver-

sum. Ramus terminalis styli caudalis basi brevior. Pedes infra spinulosi.

—Long. Gl'".

Both the back and the legs in the specimens are brownish black, fn some
smaller specimens four to five lines long ; the color is light brown, mottled with

yell'Avish, and the legs are pale yellowish ; the form is a little more slender,

and they may probably be a diff-.^rent species. The last three joints of the outer

antenna; are not so nearly equal.

Lygia occidentalis, D., Rep. Crust. Exp. Exp., p. 742, pi. 49, f. 7.

2E.GK MiCROFTHALMA, D. Ocull subrotundi, parvuli. Corpus superficie nudum,

Iseve. Antennae exteruEe longiusculs, flagello ferme 24-articulato ; interna; basi

externarum breviores. Pedes fere nudi ; antici breves, articulo 4to 5-6 denti-

bus spiniformibus brevissimis infra armato ; 8 postici breves, apice articulorum

spinulosi. Abdomen 4-articulatiim, segmento postico triangiilato apice rotun-

dato et pubescente, lateribus recliusculis. Styli caudales spina, tenui et longa

ramis parce breviore ad basin armati ; ramis abdomen vixsuperantibus, breviter

ciliatis, interno lato, apice oblique leviter arcuato, externo dimidio angustiore,

breviter lanceolato.—Long. G'".

The six epimerals either side are large, and excepting the two anterior, they

project behind, beyond the segment to wliich they belong. The eight hinder

legs are naked, excepting the spines at apex and one or two sets of minute

spines on the under side of some of the joints.

Genus ^GACYLLA, Dana. JEgce affinis. Thoracis scL^mentum septimum

breve et pedibus carens. Oculi permagni. Antenna;, sex pedes antici, stylique

caudales ac in ^,^a.
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In the only species examined, the abdomen is six-jointed. On either side

there are five epimerals distinct, that of the 7th segment being wanting.

jEgacylla Lecontii, D. Corpus laeve, nudum. Oculi fere conjuncti. Seg-

mentum abdominis ultimum paulo transversum ad basin latins, apice arcuato-

truncatum, nudum. Styli caudales abdomen vix superantes, elongate ciliati ;

ramo externo ianceolato, interno fere duplo latiore, subovato.—Long. 62'".

The second joint of the superior antennae has a process at its apex nearly

as long as the following joint, and these antennje are shorter than the base of

the inferior antennae ; the flagellum is about 7-jointed. The flagellum of the

inferior pair is about lO-jointed.

Spheroma oregonensis, D., Rep. Crust. Exp. Exp. p. 778, pi. 52, f. 4.

4. Amphipoda,

Orchestia PiCKERiNGii, D., Rep. Crust. Exp. Exp. p. 882, pi. 59, f. 9.

Orchestia Californiensis, D. Oculi majusculi. Antennae Imae perbreves
;

2dce crassae, dimidio corporis multo longiores, marginibus subtilissime setulosae
;

flagello parce longiore quam articulum precedens, depresso, ferme 18 articulate,

articnlis non oblongis, partim transversis. Pes Imus articulo 4toangusto, infra

una spina armato ; 5to angusto, breviore, processu parvo infra armato, apice
oblique truncato; ungui brevi, vix digitiformi. Manus 2da grandis, subovata,
infra palma subpxcavata, spinam versus apicem acutam gerente, digito sat longo.

Pedes sex postici spinulis brevibus multis ornati.—Long. 7'".

The 7th pair of legs is but little longer than the 6th, and much longer than
the 5th.

Allorckestes angustus, D. Epimers perlatap, 4ta multo latiore quam
longa, 5t;i angusta subaeque bilobatu. Pedes Imi debiles, manu paulo oblonga,

apice truncata, palma terminali bilobala, carpo subtriangulato. Manus se-

cunda, subovata, palma rectiuscula, inermi, parce pubescente ; carpus brevis,

processu tenui infra prolongatus. Pedes sequenles nudiusculi, marginibus articu-

lorum postici niidis, spinulis totis parvulis et reniotis. Long. AY".
Owing to the broad epimerals, the animal is narrow with high sides.

Additions to North American Oriiithology, with description of new species of the

genera Actidurus, Podiceps and Fodylymbns.

By A.L. Heermann, M.D.

Genus HYPOTRIORCHIS, Boie.

Hypotriorchis aurantius, Gmel. Orange breasted Falcon.
Falco " " • Syst. Nat. vol. i. part. i. p. 283.
" " Latham's Birds, vol. i. p. 289.
" femoralis, Temm. PI. col. vol. i. pi. 121 and 343.

ilf^7«. —Head, wings and back, light slate color; the primaries being of a
darker hue, and in their inner vanes barred with white, with which also the ter-

tiaries are tipped. A white line starting from above the eye extends down the
occiput, becoming rufous as it forms a collar on the hind neck. A deep slate

colored moustache descends from the angle of the mouth, one half inch on the
throat; auriculars of the same color. Chin, white. Breast, orange or yellow-
ish white, and in some specimens marked with elongated spots of black. Abdo-
men, thighs and under coverts of the tail, rulous. Sides and flanks, dusky black;
each feather beingbanded with delicate transverse white lines, and often uniting
so as to form a band in front, at the junction of the bretfst and abdomen. In
some specimens this band does not appear, as the dusky black feathers do not in

all cases extend across the abdomen. Tail, light gray slate color, is composed
of twelve f<»athers crossed by nine white bars; the ends of all these feathers

being tipped with white, except the two centre ones. Legs, yellow. Bill, yel-

low, tipped with bluish black. Length, 14 inches.
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Female rejembles the male, but its colors are less brilliant and marked.
The youiif; bir<l has the back and tail of a dusky brown, each feather being

fringed with a narrow border ol' lighter shade. I'nrnaiii'S and tertiaries, edged

with wliite. Breast, yellowish white, covered with a broad l>and of dusky black

extending down to the thiglis ; these feathers being often edged with light clay-

ish color. Moustache and auriculars, dusky brown.
I saw this bird twice on the vast plains of New Mexico, near the United

States line, before procuring it, flying over the prairies in search of small birds

and mice, and at times hovering, as is the wont of our common sparrow hawk,
{Tin. s]i(irv<rins.) We possess little information relative to its liahits I'rom tliose

authors who have written on this bird. It appears to be a resident of Surinam,
Cayenne, Brazil, Chili and other portions of South America, and is used in Chili

for hunting the partridge. Besides this species, the American Ibis {Ihis Mrxi-
eaiiits,) also from South America, coines yearly to incubate in California; and
further researches will doubtless still add to our fauna from that country and
Mexico.

Genus PHALACROCORAX, Briss.

PirAr.AcnocoRAx pemcillatus. Brandt. Brandt'3 Cormorant.

The specimens in my collection, captured on the Ferrea Leones Islands, are,

I take it, the same as that described by Brandt under the above title. Not
having tlie work in which he describes the P- penlrillatus, I have resorted, for

the purpo-e of comparison, to a specimen so libelled, and purporting to come
from North Ainerica, in the Museum of the Academy of Nat. Sciences of Phila-

delphia. They tally exactly in their color and markings, though they differ in

size. The tail is greyish black, composed of twelve feathers. Feet, hlack. Bill,

dusky, but of a lighter color towards base of lower mandible. Gular sac, blue,

and at its base, a gorgelet of dirty white. Plumage of back of head, sides of

neck and to the middle of the back, interspersed with white linear feathers,

varying from two lines to two inches in length. Head, neck and abdomen, black,

with glossy reflections of green and blue. Back, black, with glos«y green re-

flections, each feather being margined with a narrow fringe of bluish black.

Dimensions of the Acade.my^s specimen.— Length, 24 inches. From flexure to

tip of wing, 10 inches. From point of bill to angle of mouth, 3i inches. Length
of outer toe, 3 3-8ths inches ; of second toe, 3J inches ; of inner toe, li in.

Dimensions of my specimen.— Length, 28 inches. From flexure to tip of wing,

Hi inches. From point of bill to angle of mouth, 4 in. Length of outer toe,

33 in. ; second toe, 3} in. ; inner toe, li in.^

The l)ill in my specimen is stouter, the gular sac extends further down the

throat, and the bare space around the eye is larger. Both specimens are in full

spring plunriage.

Late in June, these birds were quite numerous at the west end of the island,

and did not appear to associate with the other species; but flocking together on

the most elevated rocks, passed the after part of the day in a state of repose, the

morning having been employed in pursuit of fish, upon which they prey. This

bird was not incubating at that period, as was the P. Townsendii and P. splen-

dens.

Genus ACTIDURUS, Bonap.

AcTiDUUus Nfivius, iioUs. Mottled Grass Plover.

Form.— Bill, slender, as long as the head ; culmen, straight ; sides, compressed
towards the tip, which is slightly curved; nostrils, linear. Wings, pointed,

reaching to the end of the tail, the first primary being the longest. Tail, long,

broad and rounded, the central feathers longest. Tarsse and toes long. Claws,

short and acute.

The feathers of the upper parts, black in their centre, with broad margins of

light yellowish brown. Priiraries, brown, the ends being black, narrowly tipped

with white. Under surface, white, becoming mottled with black 2i inches from

their termini, which there change to a grayish hue. Under wing coverts, black,

spotted with a very faint yellowish ochre and tipped with white. Lender parts,
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pale yellow ochre, the feathers bordered with faint white; those of the breast,

near the pinion of the wing, having in their centre a linear spot of black. The
lower part of abdomen and vent are of a much paler hue than the breast. Tail,

brown on its u[)per surface, the two middle feathers having a bronzed tinge, the
others being tipped with yellowish white, followed by a black band; under sur-

face, grayish, tlie inner vanes being mottled with minute brown spots. Bill,

Hack. Feet, light yellow. Lensjth 7i inches.

While riding on the prairie near San Antonio, my attention was called to this

bird from its lesser size than Bartram's Tatler, (^Actidurus Bartramius,) which
there abounds. It ran nimbly on the ground among the grass in search of in-

sects, uttering, when disturbed, a weak tweet, two or three times repeated.
The birds of this genus, unlike the Tringae, (which congregate in large Hocks,
showing a preference for the sea shore,) triigrate in small parties, resorting to

the fresh water ponds and streams of the interior, or seek their food on the broad
grassy plains, and run with great celerity. If alarmed, they fly with rapidity,

making wide, circuitous sweeps before alighting. When wounded, thej- take to

the water, swimming with lacility and often divirg to escape danger. The nest,

formed of grasses and containing four eggs, is placed on the ground which has
been previously hollowed out. When disturbed during the breeding season, the
female, flying a short distance from her nest, throws herself on the ground, flut-

tering along as if wounded, and thus decoys the intruder into following her away.
Once at a safe distance, she takes to wing, returning to her home by a circuitous

route.

Genus PODICEPS, Lath.

PoDiCEPS Californicus, 7:oli-'!. California Grebe.

Form.—Size, small. Bill, slender, slightly curved upwards. Wings, short

:

first quill of primaries, slightly longest; secondaries, short; tertiaries, longer,
nearly equal to the primaries. Tarsae, flattened ; feet, large.

Color.—The entire upper parts of a deep, sooty brown, darkest and nearly
black on top of the head and the back. Neck, almost encircled with grayish
white, and in front with an indistinct band of grayish brown. Sides and flanks

tinged with brownish gray. Under parts, silky w hite and near the vent having
a sullied appearance. Under wing coverts, white. Some of the shorter pri-

maries, of a cinereous brown, faintly tipped with white. Secondaries, white,
of which a few have their outer webs brown. Bill, dark, tipped with lighter

horn color. Feet, dark green. Length, 12 inches.

At first sight this bird appears very closely allied to the P. cornntns and F.
auritus, but on comparing them, marked differences are at once perceived, bolh
in size and form. I observed this grebe on the inland fresh water ponds, as well
as on the sea shore, where it was abundant, passing its time on the water, in

pursuit of insects and small fish, with which, on dissection, I found its stomach
filled. Having procured it only during the winter, I am unable to describe its

sprini; livery, and between the two seasons there is much diflference of plumage
in this genus.

Genus PODYLYMBUS, Lesson.

PoDYLYMBus LiNEATfJs, vohis. Lineated Diver.

Form.—Size, small. Bill, short and strong ; nostrils, conspicuous. Wings,
short; the 2d primary the longest ; secondaries, short; tertiaries, longer than
secondaries. Feet, large.

Color.—Entire upper parts, dark reddish brown. A white line from base of up
per mandible, under the eye, and running down the neck, succeeded by another
under it of reddish brown. Spots at the base of under mandible, reddish brown.
Throat, white, marked with a few obscure spots of reddish brown. Lower
neck, in front and upper part of breast, pale reddish brown, with which the
sides and flanks are also tinged. Other under parts, silky white, the lower
portion of abdomen and vent, mouse color. Quills, dark cinereous; secondaries,
tipped with white. Bill, horn color. Feet black. Length, 11 inches.
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This bin! I prociirpil iliiriiig; the summpr, hut it is found on the fresh

water courses anil marshy laki-s of California throuj'hout the year. The nest, com-

posed of a few loose straws oi rushes, is placed on the (jround, near the edge of

the marsh, and contains four eggs of a dirty white color.

Deseriptiun of four /lew sjiecies of Kirio.itermim.

By John Le Comte.

The i^enus KiNosrERNi;.M, as defined by the latest writers on Herpetolojiy, is

described as follows : Head subquadrangular, pyramidal ; cranium with only one

rhomboidal ])late ;
jaws a little hooked, jiapill.e under the chin. Sternum oval,

moveable, both anteriorly and posteriorly on a iixed piece, furnisiied with eleven

plates, win^s short, narrow, subhorizontal, the axillary plate very lar^e, the in-

guiual still larger. Vertebral scuta slightly imbricate. Tail long, in the males

ungiiiculate.

A comparison is made of this genus with Staiirotypu.i, to which it in reality

has some atliiiity, but not so much as M. Dnmenl supposes. It, indeed, does not

fall into the same group when the Testudinata are properly arranged, but the

Staurotypus, as will be shewn hereafter, is extremely different and has a mani-

fest relation with the Emysaiirus. M. Dumeril slates that the clastic ligaments

which retain the two moveable portions to the fixed intermediate part of the

sternum, are situated, one under the suture of ihe pectoral and abdominal scuta,

and the other under these last and the pectorals. Now it must be observed that

the moveable portions of the sternum are not in every species joined by a liga-

ment to the middle or abdominal piece; in many it is only the anterior one which

is, and which of course turns as upon a hinge ; the posterior portion is joined by
a suture, which is only moveable in the same degree as any other portion of the

bony frame of other animals which is articulated in a similar manner, its movea-

bility depending in z great degree on the length of the teeth of the joining surface,

in others the anterior portion is joined partly by ligament and partly by suture,

the posterior one by suture only, and therefore not so moveable as in other in-

stances.

In young subjects this capacity for motion in the so-called valves of the

sternum is more apparent, but as they advance in age it gradually diminishes,

until in some the three pieces become, as it were, soldered together. In those

species where there are really two valves with ligamentous junctions, the box

of the shell can be entirely closed, and this connects them in some degree with

Ciiti/'lo, but this has the sternum joined to the shell by a membrane, whereas

in Kinostcrnuni the same thing is effected by bony commissures from prolonga-

tions of the abdominal portion.

The peculiarities of the sternum will allow the species of this genus to be ar-

raniced in three groups. 1st. Those in which it is truly bivalved, and closing

entirely the aperture of the cell. 2d. Those in which although the sternum is

wide, it by no means closes up the carapace, and is only furnished with an an-

terior valve ioined to the abdominal portion, partly by ligament and partly by
suture, yet fully moveable as if the ligament was extended along the whole of

the hinder margin, the posterior valve united by a suture which admits of more

or less motion. 3d. The sternum with two joints, both of them completely

sutur;".l. In these the different parts are frequently as immoveable as in an Emys.
The following description of the genus Kinosternum is offered with the hope

that it contains all the distinguishing characteristics possessed by the animals,

and that it will be sufficient to separate them from all others of the Testudinata.

KiNosTF.RiNUM.—Chin with from two to six papilla* or warts. Vertebral scuta

more or less imbricate ; marginals twenty-three, sternal eleven in number.

Sternum composed of three separate pieces, of which the abdominal or interme-

diatf* one is immoveable, the anterior one turning on a partially or entirely liga-

mentous hinge, and the posterior articulated to the same piece either by a liga-

ment or by a suture, and consequently either freely and entirely moveable, or

only more or less imperfectly so. The wings which connect the sternum to the
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shell are sometimes long and narrow, sometimes short and broad, but always
proceeding only from the abdominal piece. The shorter the wings the more
nearly can the shell be closed up by the sternum. The inguinal plate is long

and generally tolerably wide ; the axillary much smaller and narrowed anteriorly.

The feet are palmate, the fore feet with plicce or folds or transverse scales on
the outer side, the hind feet with as many on the itmer side and a few smaller

scales near the heel. The tail is sometimes furnishe;! with papillce andsometimes
naked, often with a nail at the end and as often unarmed : this nail in no instance

being distinctive of sex.

The species embraced in the last group would by some be considered as be-

longing to the genus Staurotypus, and by others to Sternothcerus, to neither of

which does it bear but a very slight resemblance.
The sternum of Staurotypus is, as it were, cruciform and pointed before and

behind, the anterior portion consistinii of but two plates, formed ol the gular, the

brachial, and the pectoral united, and joined to the abdominal by a ligamentous

hinge, the two anal ones likewise being united into one so that the sternal scuta

are only seven in number. The whole contour of ihe animal reminds one of the

Emt/^a/irics. As for the Sternothasrus it is exclusively an African genus, and is

remarkable for having no nuchal plate, and thirteen sternals, there being three

gulars, those with the brachial and pectoral forming an anterior valve, which is

joined to the abdominal piece by a ligament, and of course is moveable, the rest

of the sternum is as fixed and immoveable as that of an Emys. The figure of an
animal of this genus in Dumeril's H(;rpetologie represents the wings as project-

ing from the pectoral and abdominal scuta, in which case the anterior portion of

the sternum would not be moveable.
I shall now proceed to describe all the species of Kinosternum which I have

been able to examine, giving minute details of those which I consider new, and
shorter or diagnostic descriptions of such as have been described before.

Group 1st. ('onsisting of those with bivalved sterna, the valves joined to the

abdominal piece by ligamentous hinges.

Kinostermim longicandatum. Testa indlstincte 3-carinata, elliptica, convexa,

dorso depressiusculo, postice retusa, margine angusto, nullo moilo dispanso,

sterno cistam omnino occludente, postice profunde sed anguste em^rtiinato, scuto

vertebrali prime ad nuchale, marginale primum, et secundi partem aiireriorem

appositutn, vertebralipostremo solum ad marginale postremum. Cauda unguicu-
lata, ungue lato et obtuso.

Habitat in America meridional!. Spix, Rept. Bras. p. 17, tab. xii.

The carinas on the back of the shell are rather indistinct, and without doubt,
in older individuals, are not perceptible at all. This species is considered by
Dumeril as the Testiido scorpioide.s of Linna;us, which determination we shall

presently see is erroneous.

K. srorpioirles. Testa ovali modice convexa, dorso fortiter, lateribus rHodice

carinata, margine declivi, scutis posterioribus vix latioribus. Sterno utrinque

rotundato, integerrimo. Cauda acute unguiculata.

Hah. in America meridionali Surinami : unde a Dom Dr. Hering receptum.
Head and neck srey, mottled and reticulate with black, up|;er jaw slightly

hooked. Shell oval, modf-rately convex, strongly carinate, on the vertebral

line, slightly so on each side, margin obliquely declivous except in the middle,
where it is perpendicular. First vertebral plate triangular, v:\Xh the apex trun-

cate and the base angled; second, third and fourth hexagonal, with all the sides

nearly straight ; fifth triangular, with the outer posterior angle obliquely truncate,

and applied to the penultimate mar^iinal, which is scarcely wider than that which
precedes it, in consequence of which the posterior lateral is nearly tiapezoiilal.

Margin acute all round, the plates oblong. Sternum elliptical, rounded at each
emi, entire, not closing up the shell entirely; wings short, inguinal plate large,

scarcely narrowed anteriorly. Tail furnished with a sharp nail.

Length .T.?, height 1.6, width 4 inches, sternum 4.8 long.

The above description appears to me to answer better to the Testudo scorpi-

oides than any other which I have seen. On account of the many varying
opinions concerning it, I have given a more detailed description than would
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otherwiie have been necessary. The species is thus described in Gmelin's
edition of tlif Systcma Natiir.T, vol. 1, p. ]0i\. T. neorpioiilfs. Palmis ungui-

bu3, 5 i)laiili.s 4, fronto callosa triloba, cauda unjuiculata. Hab. Sunnami.
Tosia iiigra, ovali, obloiua, dorso quasi aii^iilis 3 obsolctis, scutcllis dorsi

figura clypeorutii iiobiliiim {lir.raldic shields). Caput anterius tectum callo, qui

posterius trilubus est, plaiitaruin di;;itis externis niuticis, ungues acuti, cauda
incurva.

Tlio indistinctness of the dorsal carina; makes me conclude that by the expres-

sion "quasi aii'^uiis tribus obsolotis " is meant their rather iinperfcct develop-

ment I may Jiot be rigbt in this, for the di-sc-nptioti is scarcely sudicifiit to

decide the (lucstlon. Were it not for the great respect every naturalist ought to

feel for the great master,
" (iui cunctos superat ipiod aut fuenmt
Aut sunt, aut aliis erunt in annis,"

it would be as well to strike out of our books this name, as well as many others

scattered through his works.
M. Diiiiieril considers the longicaudatum of Spix, as well as his brevicauda-

tum, synonymous with this species. The two above-mentioned species are very
(litTererit from each other, and have but a slight resemblance to the scorpioitiea.

An attentive perusal of the tedious and oratorical descriptions of the Brazilian

traveller shows this.

K. ?'Texicanitm. Testa ovaii valde convexa fusro-lutcscente vel nigricante
;

dorso forliler tricarinato, margine undique dcclivi, scutis vertebraiibus secundo,

tertio, et quarto elongalis. Sterno utrinque roturidato, integerrirno. Cauda un-
guiculata.

Hab.—Mexico; whence it was b: ought by Mr. Pease. Considered by Shaw
in his general zoology as a variety of iiT. Fe7i}isylvanic7tm, \ol. iii., p. 61, pi.

15.

Head and neck above black, beneath yellow reticulately spotted with black,

jaws yellow, the upper one hooked and entire. Chin with four small warts,

only visible in young individuals. Fore legs above dusky, spotted on the ante-

rior side with yellow, beneath brown inclining to dusky, with four plicas or

large transverse scales on the upper side. Hind legs of the same color, with
four large and broad scales and numerous small ones near the heel. Tail short,

dusky, naked, with a rather sharp and long nail. Shell brownish dusky varied

with yellowish or altogether yellowish, the plate with a few indistinct, concen-

tric stria.', which in young ones are more numerous and more distinct, and ac-

companied by others radiating from behind, regularly oval, very convex and
elevated, strongly tricarinate, so as to form two deep and wide channels on the

back : very declivous on the sides and on the margin all round. Vertebral

plates eloncated and imbiicate, the first triansiilar, with the apex truncate, and
the base somewhat angled, applied to the nuchal and first margi-ial only; the

second, third, and fourth irrceolate-hexagonal ; the second and third emarginate

behind ; the Iburth with the anterior lateral laces twice as long as the posterior

lateral, and the posterior side bearing the same relation to the anterior; the fifth

heptagonal, the two anterior faces very long, the posterior lateral short and per-

pendicular to the two basal, which are straight ; in young specimens this plate

is simply trianijular, with the apex truncate. The first lateral plate is unequally

triangular, the lower side curved, second and third very long, pentagonal, the

fourth quadrangular with the posterior base widely emarginate, so as to give the

tisjure another side, which thus becomes pentagonal. Nuchal plate small, wider
at base ; all the other plates oblong and four-sided, except the penultimate, which
is twice the height of the others, with its upper face rounded, so as to emargi-

nate the posterior basal angle of the last lateral, and is applied on the upper

half of its posterior side to the last vertebral, giving that plate its pentagonal

form. Sternum large, yellow, the sutures black : oval, entire, rounded at both

ends, the )dates in young ones concentrically and radiatingly striate, entirely

closing up the box : gular plate large, triangular
;
pectorals irregularly foursided,

the anterior face longer than the lateral; brachials triangular; abdominals

nearly square ; femorals triangular with the apex truncate, and the base rounded

;
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cauflals right angled triangular ; wings very short ; inguinal plate long and

narrow, not joining the axillary.

Length 4.4, breadth 3.0, height 2.3, sternum length 4.2, tail 1.4.

Shaw's figure and description referred to above are both very bad.

K. integrum. Testa fusca, regulari-ovali, convexa, carinata, declivi, margine
postice dispanso, laterali perpendiculari, sterno magno bivalvi, cistam onnnino

occludente, antice rotundato, postice paulo emarginato. Cauda brevissima

mutica.

Habitat. Mexico.
Head and neck brov/n spotted with yellow ; front pale brown, a large orange

sjiot behind the eye, somewhat varied with black. Jaws yellow, upper one very
slightly hooked. Chin with four small warts. Legs above dusky, beneath pale

brown ; fore legs with two folds on the upper side ; hind legs beneath squamosa
with four folds. Tail very short, unarmed. Shell brown, regularly oval, very
convex and elevated, without any carina, very declivous on the sides and behind,

the lateral margin perpendicular, the posterior expanded. Vertebral plates im-

bricate ; the first triangular with the apex truncate, applied to the nuchal the

first marginal and half the second ; second, third, and fourth urceolate ; the

second and third hexagonal; the fourth four-sided, the anterior side one-third the

length of the base, which is rounded; the fifth triangular, the apex broadly trun-

cate, the base angled, and applied only to the last marginal. First lateral une-

qually four-sided, the base rounded, with four facets, second and third pentagonal,

fourth four-sided, the posterior basal angle deeply and roundly emarginate by
the penultimate marginal. Nuchal plate small, linear, all the other marginals

oblong and four-sided, those on the sides perpendicular, the four Inst on each
side wider and expanded, the penultimate one being higher than all the rest, and
rounded on the upper side. Sternum yellow, varied with dark brown, with nu-
merous diverging strice on the hinder plates, and concentric ones on the anterior,

rounded at both ends and a little emarginate behind ; bivalved, entirely closing

the box. Gular plate small, triangular, nearly equilateral
;
pectorals irregularly

four-sided, the anterior face very short ; brachials four-sided, the interior side

half the length of the exterior ; abdominals exactly quadrate, wings short, axil-

lary scutum long and narrow, joining by a point to the inguinal, which is likewise
very long but much wider ; femorals four-sided, the interior side one-third the
length of the exterior ; caudals right angled triangular, with the base rounded.
Length 4.6, breadth 3.0, height 1.7, tail 1.3, sternum length 3.0, breadth 2.0.

Brought by Mr. Pease from Mexico.

K. leucostomum. Testa elliptica, convexa, postice subcarinata. Scutis ver-
tebralibus elongatis, primo ad nuchale, primum marginale et secundi partem
apposito, quinto ad marginale postremum solo apposito ; margine medio subcom-
presso, postice dispanso. Sterno integro medio paulo angustato, cistam peene
occludente. Cauda late et obtuse unguiculata, maxillis albidis superiore valde
hamata.

Habitat. . A fine specimen in the collection of the Academy, received
from the Jardin des Plantes of Paris. It is described under the name ot'leucosto-

mum by Dumeril, Cat. Reptil. Mus. L des.

Group II. Anterior valve of the sternum joined to the abdominal portion
partly by a ligament and partly by a suture, the posterior by suture alone ; wings
tolerably long, with a deep and wide groove on the anterior part.

K. pennsylvanicum. Testa elliptica, convexa, dorso depressiuscula, postice
retusa ; margine angusto, rainime dispanso. Scutis vertebralibiis subimbricatis,
primoad nuchale et primum marsiinale apposito, quinto ad marginale postremum
solum apposito ; scuto marginali penultimo multo caeteris latiore et altiore.

Sterno testa angustiore, po«tice emarginato. Cauda acute unguiculata.
Hab. From Canada to Florida. Has a musky odor.

A young one of this species, about an inch long, had the shell perfectly round,
dark brown, with a yellow spot on each of the marginal scuta, scuta of the shell
a little roughened with transverse wrinkles and short elevated spots. Sternum
yellowish, black in the middle. Another one much younger and smaller was of
an oval form, with three very obscure and slightly developed carinae.

16
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K. .umorirtise. Testa modice convpxa, postice latiore, antice et posticc de-

clivi, mariiine antice et postice dispanso, nripdio declivi; dorso indistincte

tricarinato, carina intermedia vertcbrali evidentiore, alarum canali ieviter

exarata, prope rudimentali. Cauda unguiculata.

Hnl). In the northern part of the province of Sonora.

Sicin black, head and neck larj;e, above mottl»'d and spotted with whitish, be-

neath whitibh, varied in the same manner with dusky; jaws hum-color, varied

with black, the upper jaw hooked and emar^iiiate ; irids dark brown ; chin with

two tolerably large warts on the fore part. Fore legs above greyish dusky, with

three plic.-c or large scales; feet beneath scaly ; hind legs with three large scales

near the heel ; hind part with two large patches of rounded echinate scales.

Tail sulcate beneath, with a largo and strong, rather blunt nail, and six rows of

small upright pointed papilhc, and a few smaller ones round the anus. Shell

cinereous brown, with some very faint radiating marks of daiker, and some
indistinct concentric stri.'c on the plates : it is elongated oval, a little widened

behind, moderately convex, declivous both before and behind, the anterior and

posterior margin expanded, the middle declivous ; very slightly tricarinateon the

back, the intermediate carina more apparent, particularly before and behind,

the lateral ones obsolete and scarcely to be traced except on the two 'ast lateral

plates. Vertebral plates imbricate, the first triangular, with its apex truncate,

its base straight and applied only to the first marginal, second, third and fourth

urceolate hexational, the second longer than either of the two others, the fifth

heptasconal, the upper face short subtridentate, the anterior lateral one much
longer than the others, the posterior lateral short and perpendicular to the basal,

which are a little curved. First lateral unequally quadrilateral, the lower side

curved and with four facets, second and third transverse, pentagonal, fourth

quadrangular, the posterior lateral angle widely and deeply emarginate so as to

give to the figure another curved side, by which it becomes pentagonal : margin

narrow, expanded in front, declivous in the middle, the three last plates expanded

and the caudal one again declivous, nuchal plate oblong four-sided, the second a

little wider than the first, third and fourth, the fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth and

ninth are wider and somewhat angled on the upper face; all these are oblong, the

tenth or penultimate is wider than any, its upper face is rounded and deeply and

widely emarginates the posterior basal angle of the fourth lateral, and is applied

on the upper part of its posterior face to the last vertebral, giving to that plate

its pentagonal form. Sternum jointed before by a ligament and behind by a suture,

not entirely closing the box of the shell ; before bluntly rounded, behind emar-

ginate, the plates concentrically striate, gular plate large, equilaterally trianjular,

the base rounded, pectorals oblong quadrangular, outer side a little wider than

the inner and curved, the two exterior angles right, the lower one projecting a

little beyond the brachials, the anterior interior angle very obtuse, the remain-

ing one very acute; brachials triangular, the apex blunt; abdominals quad-

rangular, the outer side a little curved ; femorals quadrangular, the inner side

much shorter than the outer, posterior side oblique, outer side curved, the ante-

rior straight, the posterior exterior an^le projecting a little beyond the caudals

which are right-angled triangular with the base rounded.

Length 4.4, breadth y.7, height 1.3 : sternum length, 3.7. tail 1.4.

Thir species, which has the shell much less elevated than any other which I

have seen, appears to be intermediate between this group and the next, so much
so, that I long hesitated where to place it. The points of resemblance, however,

which it had in common with the poinsiflvaniciim being more numerous than

those which belong to the odoratiim, led me at last to arrange it with ihe former.

I may have been wrong in doing this, but if so, there is not much harm done.

The K. sunorieuse was brought by my son along with many other interesting

animals from Tucson in Sonora; there can be but little doubt of its being found

likewise in California.

Group III. Sternum narrow, subcruciform, valves joined to the abdominal

portion of the chest by sutures, the lateral teeth of which are so large as to

admit of but little motion, especially in the posterior one; wings long and narro\A

without any groove on the inner part, tail unarmed.
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K. odoratum. Testa elliptica valde convexa, dorso plus minus carinato (inter-

dum medio depresso piano) postice valde declivi, mary;ine angiisto minime dis-

panso, scutis vertebralibus imbricatis, prime ad ouchale et marginalis primi
dimidium apposito, scuto postremo quiriquangulari ad marginale postremum
solum apposito, scutis marginalibus duobus postremis coeteris valde latioribus.

Sterno testa multo angustiore, lobo anteriore posteriore mobiliore, interdum
tamen ami'obus fixis.

Hab. From New York to Florida. Smells of musk.
Test, pennsylvanica sterno immobili Schoepf. p. 110. T. odorata Daudin Hist,

rept. vol. ii. p. 189. Test, glutinata ejusd. 1. c. p. 194. Emys odorata Schvi'eig.

vol. i. sp. 37, p. 437. Terrapene odorata Merr. Amph. p. 26. Test. Boscii

ejusdem 1. c. p. 23. Emys glutinata ejusd. 1. c. p. 24. Cisfudo odorata Say,
Journ. Acad. Sci. vol. iv. p. 206. Sterntohserus odoratus Bell, Zool. J'urn.
vol. ii. p. 299. Sternothserus Boscii ejusd. 1. c. spec 4. Kinosternum odoratum
Bonaparte, Obser. p. 188. Staurotypus odoratus Dumeril, Erpet. vol. ii. p.

299.

It is remarkable how this species has been shifted from one genus to another,

until it may be found arranged under six different genera, and divided into four

species. It does vary considerably as regards the mobility of the sternum, and
the form of the dorsal portion of the shell, which although generally carinaTe is

sometimes perfectly flat in the middle; specimens in all respects intermediate
may be found. The anterior valve of the sternum cannot be moved more than
so as to form an angle of 20° with the abdominal line, the posterior much
less.

K. giittatam. Testa ovali, dorso subcarinato; flavida fusco maculata, mar-
gineundique, postice valde declivi, minime dispanso. Sterno ilavescente, anirusto,

antice truncato, postice late emarginato, femoribus et cruribus seriebus papillarum
latere interiore echinatis. Cauda mutica.
Hah. in Pennsylvania ; Prof. Baird.

Head and neck dusky brown, varied with yellow on the front and cheeks, jaws
yellow with a few shades of dark brown ; the upper one not hooked, the margin
scarcely sinuate, chin with four small warts. Legs dusky, furnished with the
usual plicae and scales, the femora and tibise with a small area on the inner side of
each, echinate with rows of small pointed papilla;. Tail with six rows of
pointed papillx, unarm.ed at the end. Shell yellowish, exactly elliptical, convex,
declivous on all sides, nearly perpendicular behind, subcarinate on the vertebral

line ; spotted with dark brown particularly on the upper part. Vertebral scuta
imbricate, the first triangular with the ap?x truncate and the base nearly straight,

applied to the nucha! and more than half of the first marginal, second, third and
fourth urceolate, hexagonal, the upper face emarginate, the lower rounded, the
fifth pentagonal, the upper face narrow and emarginate, the two basal faces

incurved and applied only to the last marginal. First lateral, large, unequally
four sideJ, the lower side curveil, and three times as long as the upper, sfcond and
third pentagonal, fourth qnatlrangular, the posterior lateral angle widely emar-
ginate by the curved upper side of the penultimate marginal, so as to give the

figure another side; nuchal plate small linear, the other marginals oblong four

sided, nearly equal, except the two last which are much higher, and nearly equal,
their upper faces curved. Sternum yellow, narrow, wings very much produced,
before truncate and entire, behinil widely emarginate, valved as in the last.

Gular plate small, irregularly triangular, p-ectorals lour ani^led, all the sides more
or less curved, the posterior lateral angle projecting a little beyond the next
scutum, brachials four sided, the upper side concave, the outer convex. Abdo-
minals four sided, wings long and narrow, axillary and inguinal plates semi-
oval, the first produced anteriorly, the other posteriorly to a point ; femorals
triangular, the apsx widely truncate, the posterior exterior angle projecting be-
yond the next scutum which is four sided; the upper side oblique inwardly, the
lower concave.
Length 3.8, breadth 2.7, height 1.45. Sternum length 2.6, breadth at the valve

1.4, tail 1.5.
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Besides these, there are four species described by others which I have never

seen, namely, K. //j'///;^'.' ^Vagler. descript.et icones. tab (ilO. K. lifvicauda-

tnm Spix. Kept. Braz. p. 18, tab. xiii. K. cruentatmn Cat. Mus. Jardin des

plantes, and K. DouLledayii Gray, Cat. Brit. Mus.
In the imperfect monograpii ol the Tortoises of the United States, ))ulilished

in the Annals of the Lyceum of Natural History of New York for the year ]b29,

I comphiinftl that no arrangement of tiiese aninials Jiad yet been oli'ered to the

world whicii 1 could consent to adopt. 'Ihis defect lias not yet been remedied,

nor since then have the various bUgj;estions offered by different naturalists been

at nil satisfactory. Kvery sclieme for the airangement into families and groups,

has evidei.tly not been founded on natural and philosophical principles. Mobl
writers on Herpetology appear to have devoted their time, not to the dis-

covery of the ailinities of the objects they were describing, but to chanjiinjj the

names of the genera and the species, and to makint; spi-cies out of the slightest

varieties; thus clogging the science with useless and absurd synonyms.
The simplicity of my arrangement, which divides the whole order into four

great families, and these again, when necessary, into groups, will 1 hope recom-

mend it to notice. I owe this arrangement, in a great degree, to the suggestions

of my son.

FAxMILIA PRIMA.

Pedes penniformes. Sternum esse episternali postice producto.

1. Chklonk Brog. Corpore scutato. Sternum scutellis pluribus a testa seiunc-

tum. Care^^a Merr. et F^on. Coriudo Flem. Thalassochetys Fitz.

2. Spharois Merr. Cute coriacea. Coriudo Flem. Dermatochelys, Blainv.

Scytiiia Wagl.

FAMILIA SECUNDA.

Pedes compressi, ungulati. Sternum scuto singnlo (abdominali) alato, alarum

marginibus non inflexis.

A.

Sterrntm osse episternali postice producto.

1. Chelydra Schw. Corpore scutato. Sterno scutis lOj abdominalibus luxatis

alas formantibus. Chelonura Flem. Rapara Gray. Saurochelys Lat. Emysaurics

Dum.
2. STATTROTYPrs Wagl. Corpore scutato. Sterno antice mobili, scutis septem,

brachialibus et gularibus nuUis, anali unico.

3. TuioNYxGfof. Cute coriacea. Ossibus marginalibus nullis. Gymiiopus Bum.
Amyda Schw. Playtprhis Fitz. Ptlodtucus eiusdem.

4. EMYDAGray. Cute coricea ; ossibus marginalibus distinctis. Trionyx Wagl.
Criiptojnts Dum.

B.

Sternum plus minus uni-vel-bivalve, osse episternali maximo, entosternal'

obsoleto (in puUis rudimentali) alis a scuto abdominali solum proiectis.

1. KiNOSTKRNUM Wagl. Alis scutellis duobus addititiis, sterno scutis 11.

Staurotypiis in parte Dum. Ster7iotharus in parte Bell. Cistudo Say.

FAMILIA TERTIA.
Pedes ungulati plerumque compressi. Sternum scutis duobus alatis (pcctorali

abdominalique ;) alarum marginibus, excepta Cistudine, fortiter inflexis ; scutis

caudalibus duobus distinctis.

6 a. Sternum scutis 11 s. 12 tectum ; unguibus 5-5, 4-5, 4-4, vel 4-3.

1. Emys. Sterno solido sutura lateral! ossea, scutis gularibus duobus. Alis

scutellis duobus addititiis. Unguibus 4-5 vel 4-4. Includitur senus Lessonianum
Tetronyx. Khinoclemys Fitz. Terrapene Bon. Clemmys Wagl. Geomys Gray.

2. Platysternum Gray. Sterno solido, sutura laterali ossea, scutellis tribus

addititiis a scutis marginalibus seiunclum.
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3. Teleopus* Lee. Terrestris. Sterno solido, sutura lateral! ossea, alis

scutellis addititiis duobus ; scutellis brachialibus luxatis el quasi inter marginem
pectoralis inferioretn el: ab.lominalis superiorem propulsis, unguibus 5-5. Transi-

tum facit ad familiam quartam.

4. LuTREMYs Gray. Terrestris. Sterno diviso antice mobili. sutura laterali

ligamentosa, alarum marginibus inflexis. Cistudo Auct.

5. fCisTUDO Fleming. Sterno diviso antice et postice mobili sutura laterali

ligamentosa, alis nullis unguibus 4-.T vel 4-3. Terrapene Merr., &c., Fyxidemys
Fitz., Onychotria Gray, Emys Schvv.

§ /g. Sternum scutis 13 tectum.

6. Chelys Dum. Labiis carneis. Matamata Merr.

7. Chelodina. Labiis sicut, in omnibus sequentibus, cornels. Alis scutellis

addititiis nullis, scuto gulari intermedio luxato et inter scuta brachialia et pec-
toralia, infraque gularia duo reliqua posito ; unguibus 4-4. Chelidonia Bon.
Hydromediisa Wagl., Emys Schw., Hydra^pis Bell et Gray.

8. Sternoth.erus Bell. Sterno diviso antice mobili. Alis scutellis additi-

tiis nullis, scuto nuchali nullo, marginalibus 24. Emys Schw., Terrapene Merr.,
Pelusios Wagl.

9. Pentonyx Dum. Sterno solido, alis scutello addititio posteriore : scuto
nuchali nullo, marginalibus 24 ; unguibus 5-5. Emys Schw., Pelomedusa Wagl.,
Hydraspis Gray.

10. Pi^atemys. Alis scutello addititio parvo anteriore. Testa scuto nuchali,

marginaLibus ideo 25. Rhinemys Wagl., Phryvops eiusdem, Emys Schw., Hy-
draspis Gray.

11. PoDocNE^ns Wagl. Alis sine scutello addititio. Testa scuto nuchali
magno lato. Peltoeephalus Dum., Emys Spix, Hydraspis Gray.

* Teleopus liixatHs. Shell very dark brown, almost black, somevvhat flattened

along the vertebral line, declivous behind, a little expanded in front, nearly per-

pendicular on the sides. First vertebral plate six-sided, of the form of a heraldic

shield, with the point truncate, the posterior side recurved, 2d, 3d and 4th six-

sided, the lateral faces half the length of the anterior or posterior sides ; 5th four-

sided, the anterior face recurved, the posterior incurved, very wide with four

facets. First lateral three-sided, the anterior side with four facets : the rest

four-sided, superior and inferior sides angled, the inferior side of the third with
three facets, the superior side of the fourth oblique backwards, the inferior

curved. Marginals, nuchal oblong rectangular, the rest nearly square, the 2d,

6th, 7th, 9th and llth superiorly angled. Caudalstwo. Sternum emarginate ar

both ends, posteriorly more deeply and widely
;
gulars triangular, blunt and some-

vvhat rounded at the point
;
pectorals irregularly four-sided, the posterior lateral

angle cut off and emarginate by the displaced brachial ; this last is of an oblong
shape, the superior face emarginate, the inferior straight, and the two lateral

rounded; abdominals very wide, irregularly eight-sided, the posterior exterior
side short and emarginate ; supplementary scutellae small ; femorals four-sided,
the exterior lateral face oblique inwardly; anals light angled triangular, the
hypothenuse curved. Upper jaw with three rows of serrate teeth, the lower
with two, the outer ones the finest. Toes ami claws 5-5, fore claws long and
rather sharp ; hind feet clavate, claws nearly globular, the innermost one wide
and flat, the edge rather sharp. Length 17 in., width 11.5, height 6.5.

Inhabits Java; must, from its shape, be terrestrial in its habits.

It possesses a strange mixture of the characters of this family with those of
the next.

f Etiamsi in hujus generis animalibus adaltis alia sterni iunctura cum testa non
apparet praeter ligamentosa sine alis, tamen pullorum sternum evidentur alis est

instructum, quae testa scutellis quatuor seiunguntur- Nares subtubulosce sunt,

aliis rebus ad Emydes respiciunt. Cistudo clausa omnino et praecipue terrestris.

Dubito revera num natare potest. PuUi in aqua iacti semper merguntur. Hrec
natura terrestris cum cute squammosa apte ad Testudines iungit.
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FAMILIA QUARTA.
Terrostres. Corpus sciitatum, StPriium alatum, sulura latcrali ossea, alarum

mart;inibii.s /ortiler iiilloxis. Pedes cluvati, un^uluti ; scutum caudale ruiii<)uam

liivisiim, seel stria sui>erioie perpendicuiari fortiter impressu, qua in paries duas

secari videtur.

1. Tkstudo. Alis scutellis addititiis nullis, scuto (julari in partes (juatuor

diviso, dorso osse ponultimo vertfbrali V-lormi. C/irrsiueMerT., Chersiis Wagl.,

Psammuhates Fit/.., Geochelov, Chelonoides et Cylitidraspis eiusdem.

2. Pyxis Cell. Sterno articulate, antice mobili. Alis scutellis addititiis

duobus.

3. HoMort's Dum. Sterno solido, alis scutello addititio atitcriorc ; unguibus

4-4. Ckersine Mcrr., Testudo Bell et aliorum.

4. KiNYxis Bell. Sterno solido, alis scutellis addititiis duobus. Testa postice

articulata et mobili, scuto nuchaii nullo.

I add a list of American species of Testudinata, as far as they have yet been

described ; many undoubtedly yet remain to be added to it, as few have been

received from Texas, California and Oregon. I have omitted the sea tortoises

because we know nothing about such as are found on our coasts. Ail the

synonyms which 1 have been able to collect are here set down. This will serve

to shoa the state in which the science of this branch of Herpetology is at present,

as tar as relates to our country.

I have in the following Catalogue considered the Testudo polyphemus as the

T. Carolina of Linna;us and Gmelin, and the T. Carolina of authors as the T.
clausa of the latter. My reasons are these : The original description in the

12th edition of the Syst. Natura;, vol. i. p. 3-52, is as follows :

Testudo Carolina. Pedibus suhdigitatis, testa gibba, cauda nulla. Test,

pedibus disitatis, calloso-sqnammosis ; testa ovali, subconvexa, scutellis planis,

striatis, medio punctatis. Gron. Zooph. 17, No. 77. T. tessellata viivor caro-

liniana. Edw. Av. tab. 205, (undoubtedly the Clausa;) Seba. Mus. 1 tab. 80 figs.

Test. mnJDr terrestris ami'ricana, (which is represented as 9 inches long.)

To this Gmelin adds : Caput subobtusum, squammis obtusis undique tectum.

Pedes squammis orbiculatis obtecti, antice unguibus 5 postice 4 snhnlatis, acu-

mi»atis validis armati. Cauda brevissima. Scutum ovale, subconvexum antice

lunulalo-excisum margines acuti nee serrati. Scutella lata ad margines striis

cincta, centro pnnctis excavata. Sternum acuminato-truncatum postice bifidum.

Erasing the words in italics, this is a tolerable description of the large American
land tortoise, and Gmelin certainly had it in view when he made his addition to

the orisiinal description. His expression, "Sternum antice truncatum postice

hifidum," together with the scaly head, prove this. The scuta of young animals

of this species are deeply marked with concentric striae, and have a nearly

square area in the centre of each, which is deeply and coarsely punctate. The
name of Po/y/j//e/««s which has been given to it, means nothing; that of Carolina

is much more fitting; and as for the other species which has been called Caro-
lina, nothing can be more appropriate than Clausa.

It will be observed likewise that I have called the Cistudo Blandingii of Hol-

brook, Liitreniys meleagris. About the generic name there can be no dispute;

but as for the specific name, my reasons for referring it to a species already

d^^scribed are these. The Testudo meleagris of Shaw, Naturalist's Miscellany,

vol. iv.
J). 144, has been considered as identical with the Lutremys Europcea,

and is always quoted as a synonym of it. Shaw tells us that his animal came
tVom America; the other is, I believe, exclusively European. Both species are

remarkable for having the shell more or less covered with small yellow spots:

111 the first these are irregularly scattered over the surface, in the latter they

regularly radiate from a centre on each scutum; the shell is also less convex.
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CATALOGUE OF AMERICAN TESTUDINATA.
Chelonuea serpentina. Emysaurus aliorum.

Ch. Temminckii Holbrook, vol. i. p. 134.

Tkionyx ferox Auct. T. Bartrami, Geof. Ann. Mas. vol. xiv. p. IS. T.
georgictis ejusd. 1. c p. 7. T. spiuiferus (spinifer,) Lesueur, Mem. Mus. vol.

XV. p. 253. A.ipe7iodectes ferox Wagl. p. 134. Gymiiopus sinniferus (spinifer,)

Dumeril, Erpetol. xi. p. 477.

T. MUTicus Lesueur. 1. c. p. 263.

KiNOSTERNUM PENNSYLVANicuM. Terrapciie penns. Merrem, Syst. p. 27.
Emyx id. Schw. vol. i. p. 437. Cistuda id. J. A. N. S. vol. iv. p. 204.

K. soNORiENSE Lec.

K. OBORATUM. Terrapene odorata et Boscii Menem, 1. c. p. 27. Cistttdo

odorata Say, 1. c. Emys odorata Schw. 1. c. p. 437. Test, glulinata Daudin,
vol. xi. p. 194. Steniotherus odoratus Bell, Zool. Journ. vol. xi. p. 307.
Staurotypzis odoratus Dumeril, I. c. p. 358.

K. 6UTTATUM LcC.

CisTUDO CLAUSA. Cistudo Carolina alior. Test, virgidata Lat. Hist. Rep.
vol. i. p. 100. Emys clausa Schw. vol. i. p. 315. Emys virgidata ejusd. ib.

p. 316. E. Schiieideri ejusd. ib. p. 317. Terrapene Carolina viaculata et

nelulosa Bell, Zool. Journ. vol. xi. p. 309. Var. ? Onychotria mexicana Gray,
Proc. Zool. Soc. vol. 17, p. 16.

LuTREMYS MELEAGRis' Turton's Lin. Syst. Nat. vol. i. p. 645; Nodder and
Shaw, Nat. Miscel. vol. iv. p. 144. Cistudo Blaiidiugii Holbr. vol. i. p. 39.

Emys Muhlenbergii Schcepff. p. 132. Chersine Muhlenhergii Merrem.
E. bigitttata Say, I. c. p. 212.

E. serrata Daudin, 1. c. p. 145. E. scripta Gray, Rep. p. 29, who quotes
Schcepff, where is figured a young animal which it is impossible to refer to any
species.

E. rugosa Shaw, Zool. vol. iii. p. 28. E. mhriventris Lec. Ann. Lye.
vol. iii. p. 101. E. irrigata Dum. 1. c. p. 276. E. serrata Say, I. c. p. 204.
Varies very much, but the essential character is in the dentation of the jaws.

E. reticulata Latr. vol. i. p. 124.

£. floridana Lec. Ann. Lye. I. e. p. 100.

E. mobiliensis Holbrook, I. c. p. 71.

E. coNCiNNA Lec. 1. c. p. 106.

E. oregonensis Holbr. 1. c. p. 107.

E. hieroglyphica Holbr. 1. g. p. 111. E. omata Gray, Rept. p. 50. E.
anmdifera ejusd. ib. p. 52.

E. CUMBERLANDENSIS Holbr. 1. C. p. 115.

E. Troostii Holbr. 1. c. p. 123.

E. iNscuLPTA Lee. Ann. Lye. vol. iii. p. . E. scalra Say, 1. c. p. 210.

E. speciosa Gray, 1. c. p. 26.

E. GEOGRAPHiCA Lesucur. E. pseudogeographica ejusd. Holb. vol i. p.

E. P4LUSTRIS Linn. E. terrapene aWor. E. centrata et concentrica quorund.

E. picTA. T. cinerea Schcepf. tab. iii. f. 2 and 3, is a young one.

E. GUTTATA. E. punctata Schoepf.

TesTUDO CAROLINA. T. polyphemus aliorum.

In the Catalogue of Amphibia in the collection of the British Museum, and in

that of the Jardin des Plantes, the following species of tortoises are mentioned
as coming from the United States. In the English Catalogue are described
Emys rivulata, E. scripta, E. Holbrookii, E. macrocephala, and E. Bennetii.

Not having these, and knowing that the descriptions must have been taken from
dried and faded specimens, or from such as were bleached by long immersion in
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alcohol, 1 do not hesitate to pronounce them as having no real existence as

distinct species, or at most as bcin;| slight variations from others well known
and Ions; ago dotermmiMl.

Till' Kinosternum DouMedayii, however, forms an cxceptiitn. It appears to be

certainly a new and hitherto iindescribed animal, altiidnjih what iMr. Gray says of

it is scarcely sulficient to distin-^uish it. M. Duiin-i il's K. Idbyrinthica seems
to be nothin;; more than E. hier.i^lyphica of Ilolhrook, slightly varying in the

dispo-iition of the iriarks and lines on the shi-ll ; his Kiiiii.iti'rnum cruentatum

is probably not I'rom this country; it is a well marked and <listinct species.

The following sp<^cies, retained in most of our books, ought to be struck out.

In Scha'pff, Testudo tricarinata, a young animal of some Kinosternum; T.
cinerea, a young picta ; T. scripia, a young serrata or reticulata ; T. rosliata, a

young Trionyx. Anil from Linn.TUs, Syst. Nat., 'J', membranacea, which is

likewise a young Trionyx; T. scabra,—the description has been made from an

immature specimen, which, if full grown, might have been smooth ; T. carinata
;

T. sulcata; and, finally, T. scpiamosa, which is not a Chelonian.

Ohservatiu7i.i on the Vespertilio lejwrhiu.s of Linnceus.

By John Le Conte.

Our associate Dr. Woodhouse, some time ago gave me for examination a

species of Bat found by him in the province of Hon<luras, which is undoubtedly

the Noctilio dorsatus of GeofFroy de St. Hilaire, the Vespertilio leponnus of

Linna-nis, i. p. 47, although the description of " the illustrious Swede" is rather

short and imperfect. Schreber vol. i. p. 1G3 tab. GO describes and figures it as

a Noctilio retaining the Linnean specific name. Wagner, in his supplement to

the work of this last author vol. 1 p. 151, calls it N. dorsatus and consideis it

the same as the albiventris of Spix. Sim. et Ves. Brazil tab. xxxv. fig. 2 and

3, and the N. affinis of D'Orbigny Voy. vol. iv. p. 42 p. 12. The N. unicolor

of Wagner is probably the same. Indeed the authorobserves, that it only differs

in color from the other species which he describes ; which is a matter of very

little consequence in any of the Vespertilionida;. Every species of this family

is so variable in this respect as to forbid its being taken as a criterion of differ-

ence. There will therefore be but one species of this genus, and for the name of

this we must revert to Linnceus and resume the old name of /cyw/w/^,?, although

this appellation was founded in error, the upper lip not being cleft, but in recent

specimens covering the incisors. In dried animals it shrinks and becomes drawn
up in such a manner as to leave the upper fore teeth exposed, and to represent a

very bad case of hare lip.

The animal from which the following description was taken, was in its most

perfect state of development ; at that period of its life when it would be called

neither young nor old. It certainly had but two upper incisors nor was there

any appearance of there ever having been any others ; in their shape they re-

semble canines, and like them are furnished with an interior lobed calcaneum.

The lower incisors are deeply emarginate and may in some instances be taken

for four distinct teeth.

The upper fore teeth of Cheiropters offer a very interesting subject for inves-

tigation, whether what are so-called are in reality incisors, or not more properly

canines. It is now generally allowed that no teeth ought to be called incisors

unless they spring from the intermaxillary bone; now whether in those animals

where there is no nasal bone and the front of the upper jaw is excavated, and this

excavation reaching to the end of the os frontis, they can be said to have any

OS intermaxillare, I have not been able to determine. In the frugivorous bats

which have regular incisors in the upper jaw, the cranium entirely wants this

frontal excavation, and is furnished with nasal bones in as much perfection as

any other mammal. The determination of this point must be left to others; it

is suflicient that I have hinted at the circumstance. It appears to me that some
species of Taphizous may belong to this genus ; not however having specimens

to compare I cannot pronounce positively. The generic essence of our animal,
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exclusive of the teeth is the peculiar form of the alar membrane, which on the

sides extends only to the middle of the tibia, and in the tail being shorter than

the interfemoral membrane and in having its extremity free by passing through

it near the middle.
There are very good representations of this animal in Schreber and in D'Or-

bigny. The figure in Seba vol. i. pi. Iv. fig. 1, referred to by authors, has nothing

to do with it.

In order to remove any difficulty which may hereafter occur in the determina-

tion of this species I add a detailed description, observing that very little reliance

ought to be placed on the color.

Noctilio leporiiin.i. Linn. Syst. Nat. i. p. 47, Noctilio dorsatus Geoffrey de
St. Hilaire and Wagner, N. albiventris Spix, N. affinis D'Orbigny, IN. unicolor

Wagner.
Fur short and soft fulvous a little paler beneath, back with a very conspicuous

narrow stripe of a paler and yellowish color from the base of the head to the

root of the tail. The hair of the back occupies a triangular si)ace the base of

which lies between the shoulders and the apex reaches to the tail, leaving the

sides naked. Beneath the whole body is covered with hair. Face black: nose
broad, flat, emarginate, sulcate on the top; nostrils somewhat tubular and pro-
jecting; upper lip tumid confluent with the nostrils, hanging down and its de-

pendant sides so placed as to form a wide excavation below the part which
covers the incisors ; it is not however cleft nor resembling a hare lip (unless it be
shrunk and contracted upwards by the drying of the parts) lower lip very tumid,
three lobed the lateral lobes recurved and erenate on their edge. Chin with a

small semicircular appendage and four folds diverging from it. Cheeks with
four small warts, each furnished with two bristles. Ears rather long, oval, blunt
pointed, outer edge with four or five transverse plicae the lower part with an up-
right rounded lobe ; tragus small with a small branch on the inner side and four

blunt teeth on the onter. Membrane thin, black, naked, not reaching as in most
other bats to the carpus of the hind feet but ending about the middle of the tibia,

on the under side it is whitish ibr a considerable space near the body, around the

tail and along the hind legs: at the thumb, on the under side of the membrane on
each side of the innermost figure is a small pouch or cavity formed by a narrow-

appendage or supplementary portion of the membrane which proceeds from the

joint and runs down the wing for a short distance. Interfemoral membrane in-

cluding the tail, broad rounded at the end with a small tooth on each side about
one quarter of the distance from the middle. Tail not half as long as the inter-

femoral and projecting from the middle of the membrane for about one fifth of

its length. Hind legs stout, feet very long toes with parallel claws very long

and very much hooked calcaneum bordering the membrane for the greater part

of its length.

Length of head and body 4 inches, head 1.2, extent 22.7, length of interfemoral

2 inches, tail 1.0, naked portion 2.0, foot 1.1, nail 35.

On IJrnatella gracilis a7id a new species of Plumatella.

By Joseph Leidy, M. D.

In the Proceedings for November 1851, (page 321), I published the description
of what I then suspected to be the ccencecium of a new genus and species of
fresh water bryozoid polyps, to which I gave the name of Jlmatella gracilis.

Since then I have examined this body and find my suspicion was correct ; and
TJrnatella proves to be the most beautiful of the fresh water polyzoa which has
yet been discovered. I have made drawings of the species, and propose hereafter

to give a full description of it; and at present will simply give its diagnosis.

IJrnatella, Leidy.

Cknacium consisting of a series of segments up to eighteen in number, and
forming free, semi-erect, curved stems, attached only by the base of the lowest
segment. Segments, excepting the three last ones, simple, urniform ; the ante-

penultimate and the penultimate oblong, with simple or compound branches of
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the same form; the last segment or active polyp is campaniilate and is supplied
with cylindrical, ciliated arms arranged in a circle around the mouth.

Uknatella uracilis, Leidy.
Steins single, or in groups up to six in number, attached at the lower ex-

tremity by means ol" a sienna colored granular substance. Urniform se^mentB
.225 m.m. long by .18 m.m. broad, becoming smaller towards the free end of

the stems ; body portion of each urniform segment translucent whitish, with
sienna colored transverse strire and punctcc, and having on each side near the
bottom a rounded process, the remains of former branches ; the narrow top and
bottom portion of the segments brown in color and annulated. The antepenul-
timate and penultimate segments and their branches oblong, translucent. Polyp
.225 to .45 m.m. long, campanulate ; expanded mouth circular, the diameter
equal to the length of the body, surrounded by fourteen cylmdncal, ciliated, re-

tractile arms. Stems up to 4 m.m. in length.
Habitatinu.—On the underside of stones in the river Schuylkill below low

water, in Philadelphia city.

PlumateLLa vesicllaris, Leidy.
CcrncEcium radiating and branching, attached, colorless and transparent; each

segment slightly dilated and much broader than the protuberant orifices of exit.

Length of the segments about 1 m.m., breadth 1 m.m. Animal colorless. Ova
oval lenticular, (with an annulus but without spines.)

Habitation.—Found in the Schuylkill river with the preceding, on the under
side of Hat stones.

Remarls.—This species of Plumatella is as limpid as the water in which it

lives
; and it resembles rows of colorless vesicles with a whitish line passing

through their axis. Frequently it is observed with rows of imbricated blackish
eggs instead of the latter line. Patches are found from a quarter of an inch to

two inches square.

Notices of neiu Reptiles froTii Texas.

By Edward Hai,lowet,l, M.D.

Family LACERTID^.
Genus Cnemidophorus, Dum, et Bib.

Cnemidofhoms guttattis, nob.

Char,—Head olive color ; body greenish olive, with eight lines of the same
color; intermediate spaces upon sides brown; sides presenting numerous white
spots arranged in longitudinal rows ; under surface dark blue, marked with
white; of anterior extremities deep blue; of posterior extremities and of tail

white; scales of the body very small ; subgular fold margined with a row of
large smooth scales; several smaller rows anterior to them; eight rows of
scales upon the abdomen

; 16 femoral pores on each side very distinct.
Bimensionf.—Length of head 1 inch

;
greatest breadth { in. ; length of head

and body to vent 3^ inches ; of tail 4| inches ; of anterior extremities 1 l-8th in.;

of posterior 2i in.

Habitat.—Texas.
Gen. Ohs—Readily distinguished from Ameiva sexlineata ; allied to Cnem.

gularis, but the latter is without spots.

Family CROTALID^.
Genus Ceotalus, Linn.

Crotalus ornatus, nob.

Char.—Three large plates in front of upper part of head on each side ; nasals
large

;
posterior part of head covered with smooth scales; rostral rather large

;

eighteen supralabials, the 6th, 7th and Sth the largest ; a small plate between
the rostral and first supralabial and anterior frontal ; 27 rows of scales

;
ground
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color slate or grayish above, with transverse, brown, lozenge-like bands, their

external nnargins extending to the abdontien with intermediate yellow spots and

yellowish markings enclosed within the brown, sometimes two in number; the

brown lozenge-like spots become indistinct posteriorly and contain no yellowish

spots, giving to this part of the upper portion of the body a sombre appparance,

compared with the beautiful variegated robe of the rest; about 17 of these dis-

tinct brown lozenge-like spots may be counted upon the back ; tail entirely

black ; throat and chin white ; abdomen light straw color without spots, but

shaded with grayish. 194 abdom. scut. ; 3 bifid post-abdom. scut.; 19 subcaudal

;

7 rattles in the present specimen.
Dimensions— Breadth of head posteriorly 1 i inches ; length of head 1 \ inches ;

of body 3 feet 3 inches ; of tail 2 inches ; of rattle 1 inch.

Habitat.—Near Pecos River, N. W. Texas.

The reptiles above described were found by Dr. Heermann, Naturalist to the

expedition for the survey of a railroad route to the Pacific, under command of

Lieut. Parke, U. S. Top.' Eng.

Descriptions of new Reptiles from Guinea.

By Edward Hallowell, M.D.

Family VIPERID^.

Genus Echis Merrem.

Char.—Subcaudal plates in a single row; nostrils trflnute, in suture of two
small scales ; the anterior frontal shields minute, smooth

;
pupil round ; eyes sur-

rounded by small scales; supraciliary shields small, scale-like or single, elon-

gated and distinct; scales elongate, keeled at the tip. (Gray.)

Echis squamigera, nob.

Sp. char.—Rostral plate much more extended in the transverse direction than

vertically; eleven distinct plates along the margin of the upp^r jaw, of which
the 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th are the largest ; the inferior margin of the eye opposite

to the 4th, 5th and 6th ; eye surrounded with scales, of which the two anterior

are the largest, and of nearly equal size ; anterior geneials much narrower than

the posterior ; neck contracted ; body slender, compressed, thicker in the mid-
dle, with 18 rows of lanceolate and strongly carinated scales; the lateral and in-

ferior rows do not differ in size from the rest, and are also carinated ; tail short

and tapering with strongly carinated quadraniiular scales.

Coloration.—Olive green above, darker !ipon the tail, the scales for the most
part tipped with yellow; posterior half of body with numerous transverse yel-

low fasciae, about half an inch apart.

Abdom. scuta 155; 1 prae-abdom. singlej; 1 post-abdom. bifid ; 58 single plates

under the tail.

Dimensions.—Length of head 1 inch; breadth I inch; length of body 17^
inches ; of tail 4 inches; circumference at middle 1| inches.

Habitat.—Near the river Gaboon, Guinea. One specimen, presented by M-. P.

Bellonni Duchaillu.
Gfii. obs.—This is evidently not the Echis pavo, or Echis Variaof Reuss, Mus.

Senkenberg., band 1, p. 157, 160. It has a certain resemblance to the figure of

the Vipera pyramidarum, Descript. de I'Egypte, t.7, fig. 1, but the scales upon
the head in that figure are represented as all of the same size, and the markings
upon the body are not the same. It has no resemblance to the Horatta Pam of

Russell, Indian Serpents fig. 11. It is well characterized by the larger scales

upon the vertex. But two species of Echis have been heretofore described.

Fam. HYLAD.^.

Hyla pu7ictala, nob.

Gen. char.— Heati large, depressed ; eyes very large and prominent ; skin

smooth, for the most part above, with a few small scattered tubercles, quite
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abundant, however, upon llie thijjhs ; tongue cordiform, quite free posteriorly,

(-inarginale ; two bundles of teeth upon the palate between the posterior nares
;

posterior nasal apertures lar^e ; eustacliian foiannina quite distinct ; iingers

slit;htly webbed ; terminal pellets lar(;e ; subarticular tubercles very prominent,
third finder lontjt'st, fourth longer than the secoMd, second lonj^er than the first.

Toes palmated, tlie web of ihe fourth extending to the distal extremity of the

penultimate phalanx ; toes more slender than the fingers, and the terminal pel-

lets much less lievr-joped ; typanum distinct ; tibia about a line shorter than the

femur ; abdomen and under surface of the thighs very thickly granulated.

Coloration.—Uniform brown above, with a few sparsely scattered and small

orange colored spots; a narrow yellow orange colored vitta extending from the

elbow along the external border of the fourth linger ; a similar one, but less dis-

tinct, along the external border of the tarsus ; color of under surface Indian yel-

low, deeper upon the abdomen and thighs.

Dinie>isio)i.';.—Length of head i of an inch; greatest breadth 2 inch; length of

head and body 2 inches; of posterior extremities 3 inches; of anterior IJ inches.

Habitat.—Near the Gaboon River, Guinea. A single specimen presented by
M. P. Bellonni Duchaillu, with other species of reptiles and numerous fishes,

crustaceans and worms from the same locality.
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November l^th, 1854.

The President, Mr. Ord, in tbe Chair.

A paper was presented for publication from Mr. Charles Girard, en-

titled, " Characteristics of some Cartilaginous Fishes of the Pacific

Coast of North America," which was referred to Dr. Piand, Dr. Hallowell

and Dr. Leidy.

A communication was read from the Berlin Horticultural Society,

dated Berlin, Sept. 25th, 1854, transmitting donations to Library, and
proposing exchanges. Referred to Committee on Proceedings.

November 21sf.

Vice-President Bridges in the Chair.

Letters were read

—

From the Royal Academy of Sciences of Liege, dated 8th July, 1854,
accompanying their donation acknowledged this evening ; and also ac-

knowledging the receipt of the publications of the Academy.
From the Imperial Academy of Sciences of Vienna, acknowledging

the receipt of the publications of the Academy, and desiring missing

numbers of the same.

From Dr. J. Gr. Fliigel, dated Leipzig, August 1, 1854, in relation to

certain charges for transmission of foreign works for the Academy.
A paper was read from Mr. Charles Girard, intended for the Proceed-

ings, being an '' Abstract of a Report to Lieut. Gilliss, U. S. N., upon
the Fishes collected during the U. S. Astronomical Expedition to Chili."

Referred to Mr. Cassin, Dr. Le Conte, and Dr. Hallowell.

Dr. Leidy read a paper intended for publication in the Proceedings,

entitled, " Notice of some fossil Bones discovered by Mr. Francis A.
Lincke, in the banks of the Ohio River, Indiana." Referred to Major
Le Conte, Dr. Zantzinger, and Dr. (^oates.

The following resolution was unanimously adopted : Resolved, That
the thanks of the Society be tendered to Mr. John A. Guex, for the very

extensive and superb collection of Coleopterous Insects, presented by
him this evening to the Academy.

November 2'^tli.

Vice-President Bridges in the Chair.

The Committee on Dr. Holbrook's "Descriptions of Fishes of Florida,"

reported in favor of publication in the Journal.

The Committees on Mr. Girard's papers, read 14th and 21st insts.

;

and on Dr. Leidy's paper, read 21st inst., reported in favor of publication

in the Proceedings.

PROCEED. ACAD. NAT. SCI. OF PHILADELPHIA. VOL. VII. NO. VI. 17
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Characteristics of no me Cartiliigiiious Fishes of the I'acific coast of North

America.

By Chari.es Girakd.

1. CiiSTRACioN ntANCisci, G.—The lar;:est of these specinrieris now before us,

and iiieasuriiii; nearly two feet, bears a very strong resemblance to C. Phillippi,

thotii^h of a somewhat more bulky appearance. The bony ridge, above the eye,

is much more developed, and the fins are larger also. The posterior margin

of the caudal is bilobed instead of being rounded : an emar^ination correspond-

ing to the top of the vertebral column. The anal is placed farther back ; its tip

projectinj; beyond the anterior margin of the inferior lobe of the caudal. The
posterior extremity of the ventrals extends beyond the anteiior margin of the

second dorsal. Color, above yellowish grey, darker in the young; beneath light

yellow. Small roundish black spots are spread all over the body and lins.

Collected by Lt. W. P. Trowbridge, U. S. A., in the Bay of Monterey, Cal.

2. Triakis SEMiFASCi.vn'M, G.—This species is closely allied to T. scyllium,

from which it differs by a more backward position of the mouth or else a more
developed snout. The chagrin which covers the surface of the skin is more
acute, giving to the fish a more prickly aspect. Color above olivaceous grey,

lighter beneath ;
yellowish imder the head and throat. Dorsal region marked

by transverse bands of deep black, with spots of the same hue between the bands,

and also beneath them, along the sides of the body. A black spot exists at the

base and upper surface of the ventrals and pectorals. The caudal is spotted all

over, whilst the dorsals and anal are so only at their base.

Specimens were collected near Presidio, in the Bay of San Francisco, Cal., by
Lt. W. P. Trowbridge, U. S. A.

3. SriNAX (AcANTHiAs) sucKLEYi, G.—Specimens about twenty nine inches

long. Snout very much llattened, elongated, and subconical in its outline when
viewed from above. Eyes very large, elongated and placed immediately in ad-

vance of the mouth. Five branchial apertures well developed. JNIouth large.

Dorsal fins moderate ; spine of anterior dorsal rather small. Pectorals very

large and expanded, concave upon tiieir posterior margin. External margin of

ventrals rounded. Inferior lobe of caudal deeply emarginated ; upper lobe long

and lanceolated. Color above of a dark grey with a few small whitish spots;

beneath, under the head and belly, dull yellowish ; farther back, of a light

greyish hue.

Collected at Fort Steilacoom, Puget Sound, W. T., by Dr. Geo. Buckley,

U. S. A.

4- RinNOBATUs pp.oDUCTA, Ayres, in Proc. Cal. Acad. Sc. I. 185-1.—A male
specimen, thirty eight inches in total length, brought this species to our know-
ledge. The rostral distance, from the eyes forwards, is of a much lighter hue

than the rest of the body. A blackish band exists along the middle of the back,

with diffused blotches upon the sides, and a double band of the same color along

the middle of the snout.

Collected either at Presidio or Monterey, Cal., by Lt. W. P. Trowbridge,

U. S. A.

5. Raja binoculata, G.—Transverse diameter, from tip of one pectoral fin

to the other, greater than the longitudinal, from tip of snout to the extremities

of the ventrals. Snout taperin? and rounded anteriorly. Eyes moderate ; orbit

surrounded with spines. A spine upon the dorsal line, near the origin of the

trunk. Tail longer than the body and head together, slender and flattened most
of its lenuth ;

providoti above with a series of spines extending from its origin

to the base of the first dorsal fin. Second dorsal within a short space of the first

and approximating the tip of the tail. Ground color olivaceous brown ; snout

dull whitish. A large subcircular black ring at the base of pectorals enclosing

a large subcircular black spot. At a short distance behind these may be seen a

much smaller and more obsolete subcircular dark ring, clouded within with
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blackish. Beneath dull yellowish; externa! margin of ventrals blackish. Dor-
sal fins olivaceous ; extremity of caudal blackish with a lighter margin.

Collected by Dr. A. L. Heermann,at San Francisco, (/al., while attached to the
Pacific Railroad Survey under Lt. R. S. Williamson, U. S, A.

Abstract of a Report to Lieut. Jas. M. Gilliss, U. S, iV., upon the Fishes col-

lected during' the U, S- iV. Astroiiotnical Expedition to Chili-

By Charles Giuaru.

PERCID^.

Genus PERCICHTHYS, Girard.

Body oblong or elongated, compressed, covered with scales of medium develop-
ment, finely ciliated upon their posterior margin. Snout rather thick and blunt,
overlapping slightly the lower jaw; card-like teeth on the jaws; velvet-like

teeth disposed upon a transverse band in front of the vomer, and upon a narrow
band along the palatines, sometimes only towards the anterior extremity of these
latter bones. Tongue smooth. Upper surface of head, suborbitals and posterior
dilatation of the upper maxillary, covered with scales as well as the cheeks and
opsrcular apparatus. Suborbital and preopercle serrated. Opercle provided
with a spine. Branchiostegals six or seven in number. Two dorsal fins conti-

guous at their base. Insertion of ventral fins immediately beneath the base of
pectorals. Anal fin provided with three spiny rays.

1. Percichthys chilensis, G.—Perca trucha, Guich. in G-ay, Hist, de Chile,
Zool. II. 1848, 146, Ictiol. Lam. I. bis. fig. 1.—Snout subconical, obtuse ante-
riorly, and slightly overlapping the lower jaw. Mouth well developed. Posterior
extremity of upper maxillary fetching the vertical of the centre of the pupil.
Limb of preopercle conspicuously serrated. Exterior margin of sub- and inter-

opercle inconspicuously so. Soft portion of anal deeper than the height of the
second dorsal. Caudal moderately emarginated posteriorly. Branchiostegals
seven. Ground color yellowish ; upper regions covered with brownish or blackish
diffused spots.

Inhabits the fresh waters of Chili.

2. Percichthys melanops, G.—Mouth of moderate size
; posterior extremity

of upper maxillary reaching the vertical of the anterior rim of the orbit. Pala-
tine teeth occupying but a small area towards the anterior extremity of these
bones. Opercular spine not very conspicuous. Branchiostegals six. Ground
color whitish, minutely and densely dotted with black; dots crowding upon the
middle of the scales under the shape of a central blotch, giving to the whole fish

quite a dark hue.

Caught in a tributary of the Rio de Maypo, Chili.

Genus PERCILIA, Girard.

General physiognomy percoid, body compressed. Two dorsal fins contiguous
at their base, broadly separated in their outline. Mouth rather small or else o<

medium size; jaws subequal. Small conical teeth upon the maxillaries, and a
few card-like ones upon the front of the vomer, none on the palatines. Tongue
smooth. A few minute spines along the limb of the preopercle. Opercle without
any spine. External edge of suborbitals, sub- and interopercle not crenated.
Branchial aperture of either side continuous under the throat. Branchiostegals
/ive or six in number. Scales quite large, and posteriorly ciliated. Cheeks and
opercular apparatus scaly; top of head nearly smooth and naked. Suborbitals
and maxillary scaleless. Insertion of ventrals behind the base of pectorals.

Caudal posteriorly subcrescentic.

3. Percilia gillissi, G.—Snout short and rounded, mouth small
; posterior

extremity of upper maxillary corresponding to the vertical of the anterior rim
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of the eye. A few minute spines npon the an^le of preopercle. Scales lar?e,

conspicuously ciliated posteriorly. Ground color ii^ht reddish or redilish brown,

maculated with black.

Inhabits the hydro^raphic basin of the Rio de Maypo, Chili.

ATIIERINID^.

This family heretofore composed of the single genus Atlterina, having been

made on our part the subject of much research, is now understood by us in the

following manner. The

Genus ATHERINOPSIS, Girard,

Which we have recently established, is to receive such species as have no

palatine teeth, with both jaws equal, and the snout more or less rounded.

Atheriiia metiidia, Limn., and A. notaia, Mitch., will come under this denom-
ination, alongside wiih A> califomiensix, Girard. The

Genus BASILICHTHYS, Girard,

is characterised by the protrusion of the upper jaw beyond the lower; adding

to that feature small teeth on both jaws, none on either the vomer or palatines,

the intermaxillaries constituting the upper arcade of the mouth, with the maxil-

laries placed behind them, and the upper surface of the head scaly ; including :

4. Basilichthys microlepidotus, G.—Atherina microlepidota, Jen. Zool. of

Beagle, iv. Fish. 1842, 78. PI. xvi. fig. 1, 1 a. 1 b.

—

Guich. in Gay, Hist, de

Chile, Zool. II. 1818,253.
Inhabits the fresh waters of Chili.

And also Alherina laticlavia, Cuv. & Val. ; A. argentinensis, Cnv. & Val. ;

A. macropluhalma, Agass. ; A. botiarieusis, Ctjv. & Val. and A. lichtcnsteiuii,

Cuv. & Val. Finally the

Genus HETEROGNATHUS, Girard,

Is based upon the elongation of the lower jaw which projects considerably

beyond tbe upper one. There are either no teeth on the palate or else they exist

in a very rudimentary state only.

Atherina humbuldtiana, Cuv. & Val., and A. romerina, Cuv. & Val., will,

for the present, constitute this genus.

SILURID.E.

Genus NEMATOGENYS, Girard.

Head very much depressed and large. Body posteriorly compressed
;
posterior

margin of caudal fin rounded. Anal opposite space between the dorsal and

caudal. Ventrals under the dorsal. Mouth broad but not deeply cleft ; its angle

provided with a long barbel. A second pair of subbyoidal barbels shorter than

the buccal ones. A still shorter and prenasal barbel constituting a third pair of

these appendages. Intermaxillaries and dentaries provided with a patch of

card-like teeth. Pharyngobranchials covered with similar asperities. Eyes
rather small, situated on the upper surface of head. Opercular apparatus spine-

less. Branchial apertures continuous under the throat. A spine at the external

margin of the pectoral fins. Skin scaleless.

5. Nematogenys inermis, G.— Trichomyctertis inermis, Gtiicu. in Gay, Hist,

de Chile, Zool. II. 1848, 312, Ictiol. Lam. ix. fig. 2.

Inhabits the fresh waters of Chili.

Genus TRICHOMYCTERUS, (Humb.) Valenc.

Head depressed and rather small. Body anteriorly rounded ; posteriorly com-

pressed. Caudal fin emarginated or subemarginated. Anal under the posterior

part of the dorsal, and ventrals in advance of the latter. Mouth small or of

medium size, inferior, and provided with a double pair of barbels at its angle.
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No barbels under the head. One pair of prenasal barbels. Velvet-like teeth
upon the internnaxiilaries and lower jaw. Palate smooth. Eyes very small,
situated on the upper surface of head. Opercular apparatus prickly. Branchial
openings not continuous under the throat. Fins without any spiny rays. Skin
scaleless asd smooth.

6. TRiCHOMTCTERrs MACULATTjs, Cuv. & Vul . Hist. Nat. Poiss. xviii, 1846, 493.—GuiCH. in Gay's Hist, de Chile, Zool. II. 1848, 311.
Caught in the Rio Mapocho, near Santiago, Chili.

CLUPEIDiE.

7. Alosa jviTSiCA, G.— Body subfusiform, elongated, compressed and tapering
posteriorly. Origin of ventrals opposite the middle region of dorsal. Posterior
extremity of upper naxillary reaching the vertical of anterior rim ot pupil.

Lower jaw longest. Back bluish; sides silvery. A series of from nine to eleven
roundish spots along the sides.

From Caidera Bay, Chili.

8. Engraulis pulchellus, G.—Body subfusiform, slender and compressed.
Origin of ventrals situated in advance of anterior margin of dorsal. Vent im-
mediately opposite the hind margin of same fin. Scales higher than long. Dorsal
region purplish ; sides of head and body silvery.

From Caidera Bay, Chili.

CHARACINI.

Genus CHEIRODON, Girard.

Body compressed : abdomen not serrated. Adipose fin present. Teeth upon the
maxillary, the intermaxillary and the dentary; disposed in a single series along
both jaws, and dilated towards their edge, which exhibits generally five acute
points. No canine. Palate without teeth. Scales large. Gill openini;s large.

Branchiostegal rays three in number. Pharyngeal teeth velvet-like, very
minute. Dorsal fin situated between the ventrals and the anal.

9. Cheirodon pisciculus, G.—Snout short and rounded ; eyes rather large.

Maxillary teeth very small and few. Dorsal fin higher than long. Caudal
forked. Anal nearly as deep as long. Ventrals and pectorals slender. Scales
proportionally very large, higher than long. A silvery band along the middle
of the flanks, margined above with black. Fins unicolor, olivaceous.

Inhabits the ponds in the vicinity of Santiago, Chili.

MYXINOIDEA.

10. Bdellostoma POLYTREiiA, G.—Fourteen respiratoryapertures and gills on
either side. Twelve teeth on either side in the posterior, as well as in the ante-
rior row. Eyes present. Color not preserved in the specimen before us.

From the Bay of Valparaiso, Chili.

Notice of some Fossil Bo7ies discovered hy Mr. Francis A, Lincle, in the ba?iis

of the Ohio River, hidiaiia.

By Joseph Leidv, M.D.

Through the kindness of my friend. Dr. J. G. Norwood, of New Harmony,
Indiana, I have had the opportimity of examining a collection of fossil bones,
which were obtained by Mr. Francis A. Lincke, from the banks of the Ohio
River, near the mouth of Pigeon Creek, a short distance below Evansville,
Indiana. The bones are usually found in this locality sticking in the bank,
vpb^n the water in the river is low.

The specimens are thoroughly impregnated with oxide of iron, which also
erves as a cement to adhering pebbles, sand, fragments of Unios, and shells of

she species oi Mela7iia canalic^data, Paludinu, iwiiderosa, etc.
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The collection contains bones of the followiii'^ animals :

—

Megalonyx Jefkersonii, Harlan.

a- Two tibial diaphyses of the left side of young individuals.

b. A vertebra deiitata.

e. A fraijment of an os calcis.

d. A metacarpal and a metatarsal bone.

e. An ungual {)ha!anx.

Bison A.MERiCAitus ? (fossilis).

a. A fragment of a cervical vertebra.

Cervi;s Virginianus (^fossilia).

a. Proximal half of a tibia.

b. Distal half of a tibia.

c. Proximal half of a metacarpal bone.

d. Proximal and distal halves of two metatarsal bones.

e. Portions of two scapula.

/. Proximal portion of a first rib.

g. The mutilated cranium of a doe.

h. The superior portion of the cranium of a buck ; the antlers having been
shed.

f. Three portions of as many lower jaws of different ages. One contains the

back five molars very much worn away ; a second contains the last two molars

a little worn; and the third contains all the molars, but the last temporary one

has not been shed, nor is the last true one protruded. All these specimens cor-

respond in size with the same parts of large individuals of the existing Cerrus
virgitiianns, and have the same form ; and they probably belonged to the same
species. Besides these specimens, fossil bones of a deer not larger than the

CervKs t'irginiatiu<t have been (bund in association with bones of the Megalo/iyx,

Mastodon, he, in the vicinity of Natchez, ]Mississippi. In the cabinet of the

Academy there are several specimens from this locality, consisting of a portion

of a lov/er jaw, a fragment of an antler, and the posterior and inienor portions

of two crania.

Equus Americanus, Leidy.

a. The last dorsal vertebra.

Tapieus.

a. An inferior back molar tooth of an old individual. The crown is much
worn and the fangs are long, spreading, and thickened. It is larger than in the

recent Tapir americauus, and belongs to the supposed extinct species which I

have designated as Tapirus Haysii.

Cams prim^vus, Leidy.

This name is proposed for a species of wolf, which T suppose to be indicated

by a specimen, in Mr. Lincke's collection, of a left upper maxillary bone con-

taining the posterior fwe molars, all of which are nearly entire except the

penultimate one. The fragment, however, only differs from the corresponding

part of the recent Canis lupus of Europe and its American congeners, in being

rather larger (about one sixth), and in its having slight variations in several of

the molar teeth. Certain naturalists may regard the fossil as an indication of a

variety only of the Coitis l/ipuft^ and of the correctness of such a view [ shall

not attempt to decide. Naturalists have not yet settled among themselves the

question of how far characters of a specific value may be obtained from the

skulls and teeth of many genera. Most naturalists regard the Cauis lupus, of

Europe, and the Cam's oeeidentalis and many other wolves of America as of the

same species. Certainly they possess no important osteological differences, but

the same may be said of the grizzly bear, the polar bear, and the broTn bear, or

of the horse, the ass, and the zebra, or of the lion, the tiger, and the panther,

etc., etc. Those who have attempted to define a species, I think, have gene-
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rally s;iven too much value to a mere convenient word, with which naturalists

empirically designate groups of organized beings possessing characters of com-
parative constancy, so far as historic experience has guided them in giving due

weight to such constancy.

The question of the origin of species, whether from a single pair or from a

plural stock, whether by ascent from the lowest form of life, in gradually di-

verging series, or whether through innumerable miraculous interpositions, 1

think is entirely independent of the former question.

To return to the fossil ; the maxilla has the same form externally as in the

corresponding bone of the recent wolves with which I have compared it. The
infra-orbital foramen i? on a line vertical to the interval between the third and

fourth molar teeth, which is slightly farther back than in any of the skulls of

recent wolves examined.
The penultimate molar is less concave posteriorly than in our recent speci-

mens ; and its antero-posterior diameter internally is greater in relation to the

same diameter externally ; in other words, the tooth internally is less narrowed
than in recent wolves. It is also broader in the antero-posterior diameter when
compared with its transverse diameter. Its basal ridge externally is more
abrupt and is slightly mammillated at its border. The second and third molars
have their basal ridge internally more developed, which is also the case with the

internal oblique ridge descending towards the cusp anteriorly.

The principal measurements of the fossil, in comparison with those of the

corresponding part in recent wolves are as follows :
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December bth.

Vice-President Bridges in the Chair.

Letters were read

—

From the lloyal Academy of Sciences of Amsterdam, dated 7th Sept.,

1854, accunipanjiug their donations acknowledfred this evening.

From the City Library, Loipsic, dated 2d Oct., 1854, acknowledging

the receipt of the Proceeding.s of the Academy.
From the New York State Library, dated 28th Nov., 1854, acknow-

ledging the receipt of the last number of the Proceedings.

From Mr. John Landis, dated Ileujpfield, Penn., transmitting some
minerals from that vicinity, and requesting an examination thereof.

From Prof. B. L. C. Wailos, dated AVashington, Miss., acknowledging

the receipt of his notice of election as a Correspondent of the Academy.
From Dr. Bennett Dowler, dated New Orleans, 1st Nov. 1854, trans-

mitting two specimens of fuctal fishes, with a printed description of vi-

viparous fishes found in Louisiana.

Dr. Leidy read a paper intended for publication, entitled, " Remarks
on the identity of Bootherium cavifrons with Ovibos moschatus, or 0.

maximus." lleferred to Dr. Le Conte, Mr. Foulke, and Dr. llallowell.

Dr. Leidy exhibited a drawing of a species of Ilijdrachna, which he

had found in various conditions of development in the mantle of Unio

imrpureus. They were very numerous, some specimens containing a

thousand or more.

December \2th.

Vice-President Bridges in the Chair.

A letter was read from Mr.' Eugene Borda, dated Minersvillc, Pcnn.,

Dec. 1854, acknowledging the receipt of his notice of election as a

Member.
Dr. Le Conte presented two papers for publication in the Proceedings,

severally entitled, " Descriptions of the species of Trox and Omorgus
inhabiting the United States," and '' Some corrections in the Nomencla-

ture of Coleoptera found in the United States;" both of which were

referred to Mr. Cassin, Dr. Zantzinger, and Prof. Baird.

A paper from Mr. Girard, intended for publication, was presented,

entitled, ''Abstract of a report to Lieut J. M. Gilliss, 1]. S. N., upon

the Reptiles collected during the U. S. Naval Astronomical Expedition

to Chili." Referred to Dr. Hallowcll, Mr. Lea, and Major Le Conte.

December 19?/«.

Vice-President Bridges in the Chair.

Letters were read

—

From Lieut. G. H. Hare, dated Philadelphia, 19th Dec, 1854, trans-

mitting numerous donations to Museum acknowledged this evening.

The collections were made by Count Bernardi and himself.

From Mr. S. S. Rathvon, dated Lancaster, Penn., 5th Dec, 1854,
acknowledging the receipt of his notice of election, as a Corraspondent.
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From John C Dalton, Jr., dated New York, Tth Nov., 1854, of same

tenor.

From the Trustees of the British Museum, dated 2d Nov., 1854, ac-

knowledging the receipt of late numbers of the Proceedings.

From the Natural History Association of Prussian Ehineland and

Westphalia, dated 25th August, 1854, transmitting their publications

acknowledged this evening, and requesting exchanges.

From the Royal Society of Sciences of Giittingen, dated 2d July,

1854, acknowledging the receipt of the Proceedings of the Academy.
From the Royal Academy of Sciences of Bavaria, dated Munich,

1854, stating that the publications of the Academy sent them are placed

in the private library of the King of Bavaria, and requesting duplicate

copies for that Society. Referred to the Committees on Publication and
Proceedings.

From the Imperial Academy of Sciences of Vienna, dated 18th June,

10th Aug., and Nov. 3d, 1854, accompanying the donations acknowledged

this evening.

From Dr. J. H. Molkenboer, dated Leyden, 12th June, 1854, ac-

companying the donations announced this evening.

Dr. Le Conte presented a paper for publication in the Proceedings

entitled, '' Descriptions of new Coleoptera collected by Thos. H. Webb,
M.D., in the years 1850-1-2 while Secretary to the U. S. and
Mexican Boundary Commission." Referred to Dr. Zantzinger, Dr.

Henderson, and Prof. Haldeman.
Mr. Cassin presented a paper for publication, entitled, " List of the

species of Pigeons of the genus Carpophagus, Swainson, in the collec-

tions of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, and of the U.
S. Exploring Expedition, Washington, D. C, with descriptions of new
and little known species." Referred to Col. McCall, Dr. Wilson, and
Dr. Woodhouse.

Dr. Genth presented for publication a paper, entitled, " Herrerite

identical with Smithsonite." Referred to Dr. Wetherill, Dr. Rand, and
Dr. Bridges.

Dr. Wetherill presented a paper for publication, entitled " Chemical
Notices.'' Referred to Dr. Rand, Dr. Bridges, and Dr. Genth.

Dr. Wetherill called the attention of the members to the experiments
of Dr. Stenhouse upon the action of charcoal on animal substances in

promoting their rapid destruction, a fact first noticed by Mr. Turnbull,

of London. In the experiments of Dr. Stenhouse, small animals were
covered with powdered charcoal, and the soft parts were speedily de-

stroyed. No offensive odor was noticed, although the experiments were
conducted in the laboratory. Dr. Wetherill suggested the use of this

agent in the preparations of the skeletons of small animals.

Mr. Cassin stated that at the present time, and for several weeks past,

the white-winged Crossbill (Loxia leucoptera) has been exceedingly

abundant in the neighborhood of this city, and noticed the fact that this

had been the case, notwithstanding that the weather had not been more
rigorous than usual at this season. This bird has not appeared here

until the present month, since the winter of 1836-7, when it and other
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northern birds were very abundant. An yet, the bird alluded to Las

not been ascertained to be accompanied by other species, but is more
abundant tlian during its visit in lSo(3-7. During an excursion in New
Jersey, a tV-w miles from I'hila<lelp!iia, Mr. {]. stated that he saw not

onl}' boys shooting crossbills in large numbers, but killing them with

stones, whicli their frequenting low pine trees, and their apjiarcnt entire

want of a('(|u;iintauce witii danger, rendered not difficult. They, in fact,

manifest the utmost simplicity of habits, showing even no signs of alarm

at the report of tiie gun, and continue (luietly searching for food without

rcgardinir the death of their compmions.
A collector of this city recently shot seventy-eight specimens in the

course of one morning, and Mr. Drcxler, lately employed by the Academy
as taxidermist, shot twenty-seven specimens this day. It would appear

from the unsuspicious manners of these birds that they have migrated

from regions not settled by the white races of men, and their appearance

here in such large numbers may be considered as demonstrative that the

winter in the north either commenced unusually early, thus preventing

the maturity of the buds on which they subsist, or that it has been of

great severity.

December 2Qth.

Vice-President Bridges in the Chair.

The Committees on papers by Mr. Joseph Jones, of Georgia, read

October 25th ; by Dr. Leidy, read Dec. 5th ; by Dr. Lc Conte, read

Dec. 12th and 19th; by Mr. Girard, read Dec. 'l2th ; by Mr. Cassin,

read Dec. 19th; by Dr. Genth, read same date; by Dr. Wetherill,

read same date ; and by Mr. Isaac Lea, read Feb. 7th, 1854, severally

reported in favor of publication in the Proceedings.

An Abstract of 'Experiments upon the Physical Influences exerted hy Living
Organic, and Inorganic, Membranes, upon Chemical Suhstances passing ihrovgh

them by Eiidosmose.

By Joseph Jones.

The phenomenon of endosmose is coeval with that of life. All organized

beings spring from organic cells. Each cell is a chemical laboratory ; the mate-

rials for its nutrition, growth, and elaboration all pass through its walls by en-

dosmose. What is true of the organic cell, is also true of every living organ-

ism, however simple or complex, because all its acts of nutrition, secretion, and

growth, are carried on by organic cells. These facts show the important bear-

ing of endosmose upon physiology and pathology, and demonstrate the absolute

necessity of studying and understanding its phenomena, and developing, as far

as possible, all its physical laws.

A true jcnowledge of these can only be gained by careful, laborious, and nu-

merous experiments.

Experiments upon Living Animals, showing that their Membranes exert a

Physical Influence capable of changing the molecular arrangement of Chemi-

cal Substances in solution, passing through them by Endosmose.

Immersed the belly and lower extremities of a large spring-frog, in a strong

solution of the chloride of calcium, and allowed it to remain for an hour; then

washing it carefully with water, immersed its lower extremities in a strong so-

lution of the oxalate of ammonia. It remained in this solution for one hour,
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when it was again carefully washed and placed in the solution of the chloride of

calcium, where it remained for a similar length of time. Finally, it was re-

moved from this, back to the solution of the oxalate of ammonia.
During the course of the experiment, which lasted four hours, the frog gradu-

ally became weaker and more inactive, and finally died in the solution of the

oxalate of ammonia in which it was last placed. The specific gravity of the
solution of the oxalate of ammonia was much less than that of the chloride of

calcium, consequently the object in moving the frog from one solution to

another, was to obtain as large a deposite of the oxalate of lime within its

blood-vessels and tissues as possible, by promoting the actions of imbibition,

endosmose, and exosmose.
As a general rule, the rapidity of the action of endosmose is proportional to

the difference of the densities of the exterior and interior fluids. The effects of
this action, or rather of the membranes, upon the chemical substances passing
through, will be manifested by the change of physical form exhibited by the
precipitate of the oxalate of lime.

Immediately after the frog had been removed from *he solution of the oxalate
of ammonia, an incision was made below and to tlie side of its sternum, into the
cavity of the thorax and abdomen. The heart was found still pulsating. The
blood-vessels beneath the skin, upon the surface of the stomach and intes-

tines, in the muscular fold of the peritonceum, and between the kidneys, ap-
peared thoroughly injected with blood, as if the animal had died of violent in-

flammation of all these parts.

The blood from the heart and lungs was first examined under the microscope,
in which, with a magnifying power of 210 diameters, were seen innumerable
minute cubical particles, floating amongst the large elliptical blood capsules. In
the fibrous tissue between the epidermis and pectoralis major muscle, square
plates, cubical crystals, and parallelograms were seen, together with minute
particles, the largest of which appeared to be cubes.
The mesenteric fold of the peritonceum contained the same equi-lateral, equi-

angular plates, and cubical crystals. In the fascia of the thigh, besides numbers
of these, there appeared, also, beautiful octohedral crystals of the oxalate of
lime, similar in all respects to those formed when the intestines of a raccoon,
{Procyo7t lotor,) were filled with a solution of the chloride of calcium, and im-
mersed in a solution of the oxalate of ammonia.
When the eggs of the frog were mashed, and their contents spread out on a

glass slide and examined under the microscope, they contained multitudes of
equi-angular plates, aud cubical crystals of the oxalate of lime.

It is probable that the exterior fluids passed through the anus and cloaca into

the oviducts and ovaries, and finally by endosmose into the eggs themselves.
In the fibrous tissue of the walls of the abdomen, in addition to the cubes and

octohedra, and equi-lateral plates, there appeared, also, delicately formed dumb-
bell and ellipsoidal crystals.

When the plantar fascia of the foot was cut through, from the incision flowed
a fluid resembling the liquor sanguinis mixed with a little blood, which, under a
magnifying power of 210 diameters, contained beautiful octohedral and dumb-
bell crystals of the oxalate of lime.

This experiment was repeated with slight variations, as to the length of the
time, and the density of the fluids, and in every instance, without any exception,
the results were the same.

In one instance, the deposit formed within the blood and tissues of the frog,
assumed the form of delicate dumbbell and cruciform crystals of the oxalate
of lime. Figure 1. represents the appearance of these crystals and their rela-
tive size, when compared with the blood corpuscles. In another experiment
the blood from the ventricle of the heart contained large and perfectly formed
octohedra, with a few dumb-bell crystals, while the various tissues and muscles
contained chiefly delicately formed dumb-bells and crystals, and the aqueous
humor of the eye contained octohedral, and comparatively largeacicular crystals.

Figure II. represents the crystals from the blood of the heart.
Figure III. those found in the tissues, and between the fibres of the muscles.
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Fii^iire IV. the acicular and octolicdral crystals found in great nunnLcrs in

the aqueous liumor oC the eye.

We see then by tliese nriicroscopical examinations, thai the oxalate of lime

has assumed forms different in all respects from those of the precipitate thrown
down, when solutions of the chloride of calcium and oxalate of ammonia are

brought into immediate contact. The precipitate thus formed consists of mi-
nute irregular granules. Figure V. represents this deposit. What has changed
the physical form of this deposit ? It has been accomplished, without doubt,

by the action of the membranes upon the chemical substances in solution pass-

ing through them.

Expert ineiils upon the physical injliience exerted ly mucous memhranes, removed
from all vitality^ upon cltemieal substances in solution passing throiiffh tkem.

Filled the intestine of a Raccoon, (Procyon lotor), with a solulion of the

chloride of calcium, whose specific gravity was lO.'Jl, and immersed it in a so-

lution of the oxalate of ammonia, havin,", a specific gravity of 1007. In the

course of an hour the exterior fluids became cloudy, with a white precipitate,

the oxalate of lime. At the end of two days, a copious \\ hite deposit had settled

to the bottom of the jar, which, under a magnifiying power ol 210 diameters,

presented the appearance of innumerable acicular, rectangular, and irregular

particles, ol'ten con'zlomerated together in great numbers, forming miniature

representations of plants with their branches and leaves. Figure VI. represents

their appearance.
Specific gravity of exterior fluid 1005.

The interior fluid was next examined, the intestine having been punctured

and its contents carefully removed.
Specific gravity of interior fluid 1003.

This marked change of its specific gravity from 1031 to 1003, sbows that a

free interchange of the fluids must have taken place. The slight change in the

exterior fluid, of 1007 to 1005, is readily explained, when we consider the fact,

that the exterior was 12, whilst the interior was only 4 fluidounces.

Within the intestines but a small deposit had taken place, in comparison with
that of the exterior fluid. Under the microscope this presented a magnificent

crystalline appearance, differing wholly from that of the exterior fluids, and also

from that formed when solutions of the chlorides of calcium and oxalate of am-
monia are brought into immediate contact.

The appearance of this magnificent microscopical object is represented in

figure VII.

Amongst the crystals there were no less than seven well defined regularly formed
varieties. We recognize the octohedral and dumb-bell crystals, as the form in

which the oxalate of lime almost invariably occurs in the urine, not only of man,
but also of other animals, and even in that of birds.

Does not this experiment indicate that the peculiar forms of the oxalate of

lime, occurring in urine, may be the result of the physical action of the base-

ment membrane of the tubuli uriniferi and its secretory cells ?

The tissues of the intestine were next examined.
The cellular tissue was not equally injected ; in some places there was scarce-

ly any, while in others there was a very abundant deposit.

In all places the mucous membrane appeared free from any deposit of the oxa-

late of lime. It was found difficult, however, to decide this question by the mi-

croscope, on account of the difficulty of separating the fibrous tissue completely

in which occurred a copious crystalline deposit.

This is not the only instance ; out of numerous examples, we will select only

two.
When the bladder of a raccoon (Procyon lotor) was filled with a solution of

the bichloride of mercury, and immersed in a solution of the iodide of potassium,

a brilliant red crystalline deposit of the biniodide of mercury took place upon

the exterior, whilst upon the interior a light yellow mass of lozenge-shaped

crystals of the protiodide of mercury w'as precipitated. In this case also the

mucous membrane appeared free from any deposit.
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When the intestines of a raccoon were filled with a solution of the acetate of

lead, and immersed in a solution of the bichromate of potassa, the deposit upon
the exterior consisted of innumerable small irregular granules, while that upon

the interior consisted of beautiful stellate crystals.

When a sheep's bladder was filled with a solution of the oxalate of ammonia,
and immersed in a solution of the chloride of calcium, no deposit took place in

the exterior fluid, whilst a precipitate of the oxalate of lime fell in the interior

fluid.

The appearance of this under a magnifying power of 210 diameters, is repre-

sented in figure VIII. Within the muscular and fibrous coats of the bladder

this deposit presented the same appearance. The fact that solutions of certain

chemical substances will pass through a membrane in one direction, but not in

another, might be illustrated by many examples.
The stomach of a raccoon was filled withasolutionof the bichromate of potassa,

and immersed in a solution of the acetate of lead; a copious deposit of ihe chro-

mate of lead took place in the exterior fluid, whilst none whatever occurred in

the interior; it retained its natural color and appearance. The results were in

all respects the same when the intestines of this animal were treated in a similar

manner.
When the stomach was treated in this manner a deposit took place only upon

the interior. When the oesophagus of a large rattlesnake (Crotalus adamanteus),
was treated in a similar way, only a small deposit occurred in the exterior fluid.

Filled the stomach of a raccoon, and a portion of the intestines of a large

rattlesnake with a solution of the iodide of potassium, and immersed them in a

solution of the bichloride of mercury; in both cases a copious deposit occurred
upon the exterior, whilst little or no precipitate fell in the interior fluiil.

These facts are due to one of two causes. Either certain chemical substances
in solution exert an influence upon mucous membranes, changing their minute
anatomical structure, and thus destroying their power of carrying on the physical

phenomena of endosmose and exosmose ; or else mucous membranes possess a
power of choice, as it were, dependent upon their physical constitutiori, allowing
one fluid to pass through in one direction, but not another fluid holding a different

chemical substance in solution in an opposite direction. When a portion of the
small intestine of a sheep was filled with a solution of the nitrate of lime and
immersed in a solution of the oxalate of ammonia, a copious precipitate of the
oxalate of lime took place in the exterior fluid, which under a magnifying power
of 210 diameters was found to consist of innumerable octohedral crystals of dif-

ferent sizes, also a few dumb-bell crystals. The appearance of this deposit is

represented in figure VIII.

In the exterior deposit the octohedra were about one hundred tim.es more nu-
merous than the dumb-bell crystals.

In the interior fluid a deposit of the oxalate of lime had taken place, w^hich

under the microscope presented the appearance represented in figure IX. The
entire deposit consisted of innumerable minute and delicately formed dumb-bell
crystals, with here and there an octohedral crystal. In the interior fluid, unlike
the exterior, there were over a hundred dumb-bell crystals to one octohedral
crystal. Minute octohedra, and delicately formed dumb-bells, were found within
the meshes of the fibrous tissue. By comparing this experiment with the former
ones in which solutions of the same chemical substances were used, we are
forcibly taught the following laws.

1st. Mucous membranes from the same relative part of the bodies of different

animals, exert diff'erent physical influences upon the same chemical substances.
2(1. Mucous membranes from the same animal, but from diff'erent parts of

the body, exert diiferent physical eff'ects upon solutions of the same chemical
substances.

3d. The physical influence exerted by the membrane is not the same in

endosmose and exosmose ; it diff'ers with the direction of the current.

A very important question now presents itself for our consideration. May
not this chauije of form in the precipates be due to the presence of some animal
substance or fluid, as fibrin, bloo;l, albumen, or serum, and no to the physical
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action of the membranes. To determine this point a series of careful experi-

ments were instituted with the following substances; albumen, fibrin, yolk of

hen's eg^, warm blood, cold blood, putrescent blood, warm serum, cold serum,
putrescent serum, and urine. In no case did the presence of thfse substances
produce a crystalline deposit of the oxalate of lime. Each experiment was per-

formed in several diffiTent ways, and luulcr dirterent circumstances; sometimes
the densities of the solutions of the chloride of calcium and oxalate of ammonia
were varied, at ottiers the temperature and conditions of the foreijjn body. But
one result attended all these experiments—no crystalline deposit. In many
instances we have mingled the interior and exterior fluids, in both of which
crystals had been produced by the action of the membrane, and in every case

the precipitate of the oxalate of lime thrown down consisted of irregular granules

without any crystalline form wljatever. Does not this prove conclusively that

the simple presence of the different membranes did not cause the change of the

physical form of the precipitate?

The next question which presented itself was, whether dry membranes exert a

physical influence upon substances passing in solution through them, capable of
changing their physical forms ? To determine this point we performed several

experiments with dry membranes, with solutions of the chloride of calcium and
oxalate of ammonia, varying the relative positions and densities of the fluids in

each experiment. In no instance was a regular crystalline deposit obtained.

In only one experiments, two or three octohedral crystal occurred in the midst
of millions of irregular particles.

All our experiments, thus I'ar, prove that dry membranes exert little or no
physical influence upon chemical substances in solution passing through them.
Our next subject was to ascertain the influence of inorganic septa, during the

endosmotic action. In our experiments we used thin vessels of baked clay.

These were filled with a solution of the chloride of calcium and immersed in a

glass jar containing a solution of the oxalate of ammonia. The relative posi-

tions and densities of these fluids were also changed. In no instance did we ob-

tain a regular crystalline deposit. So far then as our experiments go, we are

able to assert, that inorganic septa do not exert a physical influence upon chemi-

cal substances passing through them, capable of changing the arrangement of

their molecules.

Experiments 7ipo7i the physical iiijliience exerted upon chemical substances in solu-

tion, as they pass through the cell walls of vegetables.

Immersed the cut end of a stalk of Indian corn in a solution of the chloride of

calcium, and allowed it to remain for 18 hours, at the end of which time it was
removed and placed in a solution of the oxalate of ammonia, in which it re-

mained for a similar length of time. When thin slices of the corn-stalk were
examined under a magnifying power of 210 diameters, a crystalline deposit of

the oxalate of lime, was found to have taken place within the hexagonal cells of

the vegetable, which presented the appearance represented in Figure IX. This

differs widely from the deposit formed when solutions of the oxalate of ammo-
nia and chloride of calcium are brought into immediate contact. The precipi-

tate thus formed consisted of irregular granules.

The crystals deposited within the cells of the corn, differed widely also

from those formed when the intestines of a raccoon or a sheep were filled

with solutions of the oxalate of ammonia, and immersed in solutions of the chlo-

ride of calcium.

Immersed sections of different lengths of*the stem of a young and verdant

benne plant, in a solution of the acetate of lead, and then transferred them to a

strong solution of the proto-sulphate of iron. When thin sections were exam-
ined under the microscope, beautiful square and lozenge-shaped plates had crys-

tallized in all the hexagonal cells.

When the broad thick leaf of an endogenous plant was placed alternately in

solutions of the same chemical substances, a crystalline deposit took place

within its cells, which differed in form (rom that within the cells of the benne

plant. Different vegetables were immersed in different chemical solutions,
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which when mingled produced a deposit of irregular granules, and in every in-

stance a regularly crystalline deposit took place within their cells.

It is unnecessary to do more than recapitulate the following i esults.

1. Cell-walls, like animal membranes, exert a physical influence upon the
chemical substances held in solution passing through them. This physical in-

fluence is capable of altering the arrangement of the molecules of the precipi-

tate formed within the cells, so that the precipitate which under ordinary cir-

cumstances consists of irregular granules, under the influence of the endosmodic
action assumes a regular crystalline form.

2. The cells of different vegetables, like different animal membranes, change
in different manners the arrangement of the molecules of the same substance.

It may yet be demonstrated, by experiment, that cells in the same plant,

having different offices, elaborating different products, may exert a different

physical influence upon the same chemical substance. Or. in other words, the

crystalline deposit of the same substance, will vary in physical properties with
different cells.

In conclusion we would state that we are still investigating this subject, and
hope to be able to substantiate, by numerous experiments, performed under
every possible circumstance, all the laws and facts asserted in this brief abstract

of experiments.

Remarks on the question of the identify of Bootherium cavifrons ivith Ovibos moschaius

or 0. maximus..

By Joseph Leidy, M.D.

In the Zoology of the voyage of H. M. S. Herald, the author, Sir John
Richardson, in speaking of an extinct species of ox, characterized by me under
the name of Bootherium cavifrons starts a question, of which I think there is not
the least necessity. On page 120 of his excellent work, he remarks, ' Dr. Leidy
includes no fewer than twelve crania, all more or less mutilated, and dug up in

the valley of the Mississippi, in his species named Bootherium cavfrons, to which
he refers Dr. Dekay's specimen; and a comparison of his fig. 2, pi. iii. with the
same view of the cranium of the musk-ox in pi. Iii. of the ' Zoology of the Herald,'

leaves no reasonable doubt of the fossil species being quite distinct from the re-

cent one. The accessory trochlea^ of the occipital condyles are fully developed in

the fossil skull, and many other peculiarities of Ovibos may be discerned in the
figures, so that Bootherium and Ovibos are evidently very closely allied. A ques-
tion now arises whether the dentatu above referred to as the foundation of
the proposed pala}ozoic species Ooibos maximus may not be a relic of Dr. Leidy's
cavifrons, and this might, without much risk of miitake, be decided in the affir-

mative, were it certain that the Siberian crania mentioned in the ' OssemeLS
Fossiles' were identical in species with those imbedded in the drifts of the Mis-
sissippi

;
but as yet the evidence for such an extension of the ancient range of

cavifrons is wanting. The size of Dr. Leidy's specimen of cavifrons does not
exceed that of the skull of an aged musk bull, and the dentata of maximus is of
corresponding dimensions. If the discovery of a dentata of the musk ox type,

and of suitable size, in the valley of the Mississippi, should hereafter fully

establish the identity of cavifrons with maximus, it may be necessary to ascertain
which of the two appellations was first made public."

That Bootherium is closely allied to Ovibos, as declared in my " Memoir on the
Extinct Species of American Ox," page 12, there is no doubt ; but that the two
genera are distinct I think is proved by the former possessing an important
character, which does not exist in the latter nor in any other genus of Bovidae. The
character to which I allude is the large lachrymal fossa? or larmiers situated in
front of the orbits, as in the Cervidae, and which are represented in fig. 1, pis.

iv., V.,. of the memoir above referred to, in both species of Bootherium.
" That the Sibeiiaa crania mentioned in the ' Ossemens Fossiles'" are not

,' identical in species with those embedded in the drifts of the Mississipj i," I
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think any one will grant who will take the trouble to compare the figures of

the " Siljeriuu crania," in the works of Pallas,* Ozeretskovskj.f or Cuvier.J

with my figures of Bootherium caoifrons. The former are indistinguishable

from the figures given of the crania of the recent Ovibos inoschalu^, while the

latter has no (lee[) (issure separating the bases of the horn cores, but these are

conlluent and form a huge process covering the entire length and breadth of the

frontal bone.

Kir John Richardson has himself, in page 22 of his work, considered the " Si-

berian crania" as belonging to the OuiboB moschalus ; and in the above extract

has stated there is " no reasonable doubt of the fossil species," {IJootherium cavi-

frons) "being (jaite distinct from the recent one" (OciZio* n«o»c/ta/w«). Conse-

quently, he has decided that Doolherium is a dilFerent animal from the species to

which the " Siberian crania" belonged. Therefore, it appears to me, when Sir

J. U. subsequently says, " A question now arises whether the dcniata above

refined to as the foundation of tha supposed pahcozoic species Ovil/o.i maximws,

may not be a relic of Dr. Leidy's cari/rons, and this might, without much risk of

mistake, be decided in the affirmative, were it certain that the Siberian crania

mentioned in the ' Ossemens FossUes ' were identical in species with those em-

bedded in the drifts of the Mississippi, but as yet the evidence of such an ex-

tension of the ancient range of cavifrons is wanting," the question had

already been decided that " the Siberian crania" were not "identical in species

with those embedded in the drifts of the Mississippi."

Sir .T. R. then says, " The size of Dr. Leidy's specimen of cavifrons does not

exceed that of the skull of an aged musk-bull, and the dmtata of maximus is of

corresponding dimensions." If this be the case I would ask, as the ^UletUata of
maximus " was found in the country of the " musk-bull," and is of the same size

as the corresponding bone in that animal, what evidence is there that it does not

beloni; to it ?

Under these circumstances "the discovery of a de.ntata of the musk-ox type,

and of suitable size, in the valley of the Mississippi," would by no means " estab-

lish the identity of cavifrons with maxivins," but would rather tend to show the

greater ancient range of the Ovihos moschattis.

In regard to the time at which the appellations cavifrons and maximics were

made public I deem it of trilling importance to science, but I may take the pre-

sent opportunity of stating that the name Bootherium cavifrons was proposed in

the number of the Proceedings of this Academy for May and June 18-^2, which

was distributed the following month, therefore three months previous to the ap-

pearance of the " first part of the Herald's Zoology."
In conclusion I may add a list of what appear to be the species of American

ox, recent and extinct.

1. Bison Americancs, (recent and fossil). The fossil certainly not the 5t«o»

priscnsl Richardson.
2. Bison latifeo.ns, Leidy. For synonyma refer to page 8 of Mem. on Ext.

Sp. of Am. Ox., and add Siis Americaniis, Harlan ; Harlanus Americarms, Owen.§
3. Biso.v PRiscus? RicJiardson.

4. Bison crassicornis, Richardson.

5. Bison antiqitus? Leidy. I think not the same as the Bison crassicoriiis,

Richardson, but probably it may be Bison latifrons.

6. Bootherium cavifrons, Leidy. Syn. page 12 of Mem. on Ext. Sp. &c.

7. Bootherium bombifrons, JvejV/y. Syn. paL'e 17 of Mem. on Ext. Sp., &c.,

and add Bison homhifrons, Richardson, Zool. Her. p. 41.

8. Ovibos moschatus. (Recent and fossil.) Bos Pallassii, De Kay.
9. ? Ovibos maximus, Richardson.

* Nov. Com. Petrop. xvii., tab. xvii , figs. 1—3.

f Mem de 1' Acad, de St. Petersb., iii., pi. vi.

\ Ossem. Foss. ed. 4, vi., pi. clxxii., figs. 9, 10, clxxi. figs. 6, 7.

§ See Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. vii. 89.
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Descriptions of the species of Trox and Oaiorgus inhahitivg the JJvited States.

By John L. LeConte, M. D.

Trox Fabr.

A. Thorax iiiaqualis prizcipve hicostatus.

1. T. S o n or as , oblongus niger, thorace latitudine fere triplo breviore, ir-

regulariter grosse punctato, inaequali, disco elevato bicostato, lateribus late

rotundatis, elytris costis quatuor suturaque elevatis baud iriterruptis, sptis sor-

didis brevissimis tesselatis. interstitiismuricato-punctatis cicatricosis, luberculis
parvis uniseriatis notatis. Lon^. -38.

One specimen, Tucson, Sonora. This species is very sinnilar to the next, but
the sides of the thorax are less rounded, being almost straight near the base;
the furrows of the elytra are distinctly tuberculate, and the general form of the
body is narrower. Nevertheless, a larger series of specimens may piove these
differences to be of no value.

2. T. alter nans, oblongus, niger, thorace irregulariter grosse punctato,
latitudine fere triplo breviore, lateribus modice rotundatis, elytris costis quatuor
suturaque elevatis baud interruptis, setis sordidis brevissimis tessellatis, inter-

stitiis muricato-punc talis, transversim cicatricosis, tribus internis simplicibus,
quarto costula intermedia notato. Long. -SI.

Kansas Territory and New Mexico. The head is scarcely tuberculate,
densely punctured with the clypeus rounded, not margined ; thorax two and a
half times wider than long, moderately rounded on the sides, ciliate with yel-
low bristles, irregularly and coarsely punctured, unequal, with the middle of the
disc strongly elevated and bicostate, the intermediate furrow being divided by
a slight transverse elevation about the middle. Elytra oval, truncate at base,
finely serrate on the sides, with four elevated uninterrupted cost^, which are
tessellated with short yellowish bristles, and alternate shining spots ; suture
elevated; the three inner spaces are broadly concave, with irregular transverse
elevations, and sparingly marked with small muricate punctures, arranged nearly
in four series, but not so closely placed as to render the arrangement obvious

;

in some directions the transverse elevations seem to indicate a row of tubercles,
but this is also very indistinct ; the fourth space is marked with an indis-

tinct interrupted costa, forming a row of tubercles; at the tip of the elytra
all these irregularities fade away, and the ordinary arrangement of strife

may be traced. The capillary striae seen in many species are here en-
tirely wanting, except in the subsutural space where they may be faintly
discovered. The anterior femora, as in most species, are strongly dilated
and crenulate inferiorly; the anterior tibiae of one specimen from Kansas
are without teeth; in the New Mexican specimen, besides the ordinary
square terminal tooth, there are two small ones at the middle, and some fine

serrations towards the base.

A specimen from Kansas, of smaller size (.35) has the costce of the elytra
less elevated and the interstices less corrugated, so as to present, besides- the
very small muricated punctures, two rows of large subquadrate punctures,
nearly as inT. porcatus, from which, however, it is abundantly distinguished
by the differences in the form and sculpture of the thorax, and by the absence
of the capillary striae of the elytra.

3. T. s r d i du s, niger, thorace flavo-ciliato, brevissime setoso, inaequali
irregulariter grosse punctato, lateribus late rotundatis, medio modice elevato
bicostato, elytris costis quatuor interruptis, suturaque elevatis brevissime setosis,

postice indistinctis, interstitiis inequalibus bistriatis, tuberculisque parvis uni-
seriatis. Long. -S.

Georgia, New York, Kansas. Smaller than the preceding, with the sides of
the thorax less rounded and the disc less elevated. The second and third costre
of the elytra are more interrupted than the first and fourth, and all are indis-

tinct posteriorly ; when the inequalities of the elytra are less marked, the

18
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capillary stri.T app.mr strongly piinctureil with an intermediate row of small
'listant tubercles. The antL-rior tibi.x- are furnished with a broad bidentate ter-

minal process, and one well-mirked tooth at the middle ; they are finely serrate

towards the base. The anterior lemora are very stroiiijly dilated and crenate

on the inferior margin. The head is somewhat more unequal than in T. alter-

nans.

'I. T. po r c a t u s, ni'jjer, sordidu-;,thorace Ions; ins flavo-ciliato, sordide breviter

setose, latitudine dnplo breviore, lateribus atitice rotnndatis, inpfpialiter pune-
tato, medio bico->tato, sutura costisque interruplis elevatis llavo-s'-tosis, costia

alternis minoribus fere indistinctis, interstiliis punctis magnis quadratis seriatis

stria capillari coniimctis. Long. ••!

—

•4G.

Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. .O, 193.

Miildle and Southern States. The sides of the thorax are straight for three

fourths of their len^ih, and are then rounded to the apex ; the punctures of the

elytra are connected by stris, and the inequalities diminish towards the lip.

The anterior tibiae are serrate towards the base, with one sharj) tooth at the

apex: the femora are very much dilated, and hardly crenulate on the inferior

margin. In the form of the thorax this species is allied to T. c a p i 1 1 a r i s ,

but in that species the capillary stri;c of the elytra are much stronaier, the costcE

are less distinct, forming merely rows of distant penicellated elevations, and
the rows of punctures are not very obvious.

5. T. tuberculatus, oblongus, niger, thorace latitudine plus duplo bre-

viore, lateribus late rotundatis, ina^quali, partibus elevatis breviter fulvo-setosis,

dorso elevato, bicostato, elylris tul)ercuiis valde elevatis oblongis brevissime

setosis, quadriseriatim positis, interstitiis parce quadriseriatim muricato-punc-
tatis, suturaque tuborculis parvis uniseriatim notatis. Long. -3— 37.

Herbst, Kafer, 3, 2t; tab. 21, fig. 6: Oliv. Ins. 4, p. 9 ; tab. 2, fig. 8.

Searaheeiis tnberciilatits, De Geer, 4, 317 ; tab. 19, fig. 2.

Trox sernilatns, Beauv. Ins. 176, tab. 16, fig. 9.

Trox C'lnaliculatns, Say, Long's Exped. St. Peter's 2, 278.
Middle and Southern States, not rare. Besides the apical emarginate process,

the anterior tibine have only one prominent tooth at the middle; above this are

sime fine crenulations. This species is not nr.uch like T. sabulosus of

Europe, with which Olivier compares it, but is the only one known to me that

will agree with the descriptions or figures.

6. T.erinaceus, minus elongatus, subovatus, niger, thorace latitudine fere

triplo breviore, lateribus late rotundatis, setis niu;ris penicellato, dorso bicostato,

elytris striis distinclis, interstitiis parce muricato-punctatis interstitiis 3, 5, 7,

9 tuberculis valde elevatis, oblongis, acutis nigro-penicellatis, serie suturali

paulo minore ornatis. Long. '25.

South Carolina, Mr. Zimmermann. The intervals between the series of large

elevations are marked with a scarcely distinct series of tubercles, hardly
larger than the scattered elevated punctures. The denticulations of the anterior

tibiae are not distinct, but one near the middle is a little more prominent.

7. T.terrestris, breviusculus, ovatus, niger (prcEcipue sordidus), tho-

race latitudine duplo breviore, lateribus vix late rotundatis, subreticulatim

inapquali, elytris punctis quadratis seriatis, interstitiis alternis elevatis subin-

teriuptis, brevissime sordide setosis, alternis (alteris) parce muricato-punctatis.

Lons. •21—-24.

Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 5, 192.

Jliddle and Southern States, abundant. The inequalities of the thorax are

less developed than in those above described, and are connected together so as

to give a reticulated appearance ; five of the cells are adjacent to the base, and
three fill up the apex. The anterior tibia;, besides the universally found square
apical prominence, have only one moderate tooth below the middle.

8. T. capi Maris, longiusculus, ovatus, sordide niger, thorace parce
setoso, latitudine vix sesquibreviore^ lateribus Cere rectis, inoequali, dorso bicos-
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tatOj elytris striis tenuibus elevatis notatis, et punctis parcis notatis, interstitiis

tuberculis vix elevatis breviter nigro-fasciculatis ornatis, seriebus alternis

maioribus ; serie suturali autem secundae asquali. Long. -36—'40.

Say, Journ. Acad., Nat. Sc 3, 238 : Harris, Trans. Hartford Soc. Nat. Hist.

77.

Middle, Southern and Western States : the anterior tibiae have a prominent
tooth below the middle and a smaller one above the middle. When the elytra

are very carefully cleaned the elevated lines towards the suture are seen to be

double, while beyond the third series of the larger bunches of bristles, they
vanish entirely, and rows of punctures alone are seen. The inequalities of the

thorax consist of the two entire dorsal costas and a smaller one each side, ex-

tending from the base beyond the middle.

B. Thorax hand inrequalis.

9. T. variolatus, elongatus, niger, thorace latitudine dupio breviore,

lateribus antice rotundatis, confertim punctato bnviter setoso, late canaliculate

et marginato, elylris striis tenuibus elevatis punctatis, interstitiis fulvo-penicel-

latis, alternatim paulo elevatis, seriebus alternis maioribus. Long. -25.

Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. 2, 137.

Middle States. The sutural series of bunches of bristles is larger than the

one adjacent. The anterior tibiae have two or three very small teeth on the

outer margin. Closely resembles the next, but readily distinguished by the

elevation of the alternate intervals, and by the larger bunches of hair on the

elevated spaces.

10. T. ae q u a 1 i s, elongatus, niger, thorace latitudine duplo breviore, lateribus

antice rotundatis late deplanatis, confertim punctato, breviter fulvo setoso, dorso

subcanaliculato, elytris striis tenuibus elevatis punctatis, interstitiis asquaiiter

uniseriatim fulvo penicellatis. Long. '25.

Say, new species of insects of Louisiana, (1832).
Middle and Southern States. The anterior tibia; have one small tooth near

the apical prominence, which is bidentate.

11. T. f a s c i f e r , elongatus, niger, thorace latitudine duplo breviore, late-

ribus late rotundatis, late deplanatis, confertim subtilius punctato, breviter fulvo

setoso, dorso vix canaliculato, elytris striis tenuibus elevatis subtilius punctatis,

interstitiis asqualiter uniseriatim fulvo penicellatis. Long. -26.

One specimen, San Francisco. Precisely similar in form and appearance to

the preceding, but differs in having the striae of the elytra finely instead of
coarsely punctured : the outer margin of the anterior tibiae above the terminal
bidentate prominence is marked with three small but distinct teeth.

12. T. 1 a t i c o 1 1 i s , minus elongatus, niger, nitidus, thorace latitudine plus
duplo breviore, lateribus magis rotundatis, late explanatis, angulis posticis valde
obtusis, parce setoso, grossius punctato, late canaliculato, elytris striis subtilius

punctatis, interstitiis planis fasciculis minutis nigris uniseriatim ornatis. Long.
•24.

One specimen, New York. Broader than the two preceding, with the sides
of the thorax considerably rounded, so that the posterior angles become obtuse :

the fascicles of the elytra are composed of only three or four short black
bristles, which arise from, a somewhat muricate puncture. The anterior tibias

have three small equidistant teeth, exclusive of the terminal prominence.

13. T. striatus, oblongus, convexus, nigro-piceus, nitidus, thorace latitu-

dine plus duplo breviore, lateribus angustius marginatis late rotundatis, sat
dense punctato subcanaliculato, elytris glabris, striis profunde crenatis im-
pressis, interstitiis subconvexis, parce punctulatis. Long. -25.

Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. 2, 137.

Pennsylvania, Rev. D. Zeigler; very rare. Besides the strongly bidentate
apical tooth, the anterior tibiae are armed with three small teeth : the posterior
angles of the teeth are nearly rectangular.
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1 4. T. a t r o x, elaiiizafu?, ovafns, ni^er, fhnrace lafituilino <!upIo breviore, late

martjinato, conft-rtim piiiictato, breviter setoso, subran.iliciilato, latoribus late

rotundatis, filytris striis duplicatis crenalis, interstitiis unisL-riatiin llavo-setosis.

Loni;. -33.

One specimen, found near Long's Peak. The setae of the elytra arise from

small muricaled punctures. The anterior tibine are more dilated than in the

other species ; the terminal tooth is very much rounded, and above it are two
or three sinuorities indicating other teeth. The form is that of T. variolatus,

but larger.

Omorgls Er.

This genus, described at length in Wiegmannn's Archiv., (13, 111) and referred

to in Erichsoii's Ins. Deutsch. (92.'3), contains the largest species of our native

Trogidx. It differs from Trox by the corneous proininer.t ligula, by the first

joint of the labial palpi being longer than the second, and finally by the terminal

hook of the maxillte being cleft, and the second hook being single. (In Trox
the terminal hook is usually trifid.) As these characters are dilficiilt, certain

differences in appearance may be made use of to separate the two genera. Thus
in Trox the sides of the thorax are strongly ciliated, and broadly regularly

rounded, while in Omorgus the sides are hardly ciliate, and are frequently ir-

regular, and sometimes toothed : the eyes of our native species of Trox
are reticulated, and the posterior tibLe toothed ; while in Omorgus the eyes

are smooth, and the posterior tibirc in our native species without teeth. Of
these habitual characters, reliance can be placed absolutely upon none but the

structure of the sides of the thorax, as according to Eiichson, species of Tro:C

occur in which the eyes are smooth and the posterior tibiae toothless. Oar species

may be divided thus :

A. Corpus apterum ; thorace.bullis nitidis ornato.

1. 0. texanus, apterus niger, convexas, thorace calaphracto valde in-

seqnali, lateribus rotundatis ante basin subincisis, elytris seriatim grosse punc-

tatis nitidis irregulariter ccelatis. Lonj. -S.

Eagle Pass, Texa«, collected by I^Ir. Schott, tmder Major Emory, of the

U.S. and Mexican Bonndary Commission, and also by Lieut. Haldeman. This

species is larger than 0. scutellaris, and the lines of punctures on the elytra are

better marked ; but except in the form of the sides of the thorax, there appears

to be no special difference ; as in that species, the posterior outer angle of the

large fonr-angled bulla each side of the dorsal channel is produced.

2. O. scutellaris, apterus niger, thorace cataphracto, valde inwqiiali,

lateribus rotundatis, elytris seriatim minus distincte punctatis, transversim

ccelatis, interstitiis subquadratis, subccqualiter parum elevatis. Long. -6—-GS.

Trox scutellaris Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc, 3, 238.

Kansas Territory near the mountains : New Mexico, Mr. Fendler : abundant.

3. O. suturalis, apterus niger, thorace cataphracto, valde inaequali,

lateribus rotundatis, elytris minus distincte seriatim pnnctatis, transversim

ccelatis, interstitiis inrnqualiter magis elevatis, sutnra costaia. Long. -63.

Texas Mr. Schott, two specimens. I>istingi:ished from the preceding by the

more elevated and irregular shining spaces of the elytra, ami by the suture being

elevated in the form of a costa.

4. O. umbonatus, apterws niger, thorace cataphracto, Talde ina>qnali,

lateribus rotundatis, elytris minus distincte seriatim punctatis, interstitiis trans-

versim ccE-latis, alternatim magis elevatis. Long. -65.

Texas, Messrs. Schott & Clark. Also allied to O. scutellaris, but besides the

inequality of the rows of elevations of the elytra, the four-angled bulla each side

of the dorsal channel of the thorax has the posterior outer angle not produced,

and almost obtuse. The body is also more elongated.
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B. Corpus alatum ; thorax tuberculis punctatis hand nitidis ornatis.

5. O. scabrosus, sordide niger, opacus, thorace valde iriEequali, lateribus

rotundatis pone medium incisis, angulis posticis rotundatis, elytris tuberculis

magis elevatis cataphractis seriatis ornato, seriebus alternis maioribus, inter-

stitiis punctis muiicatis sparsis fere inordinatis. Long. -57— 7.

Trox scabrosus Beauv., Ins. d'Afr. et d'Ariier. 175, tab. 4G, iig. 4."

New York, Florida, Texas. This species has entirely the appearance of the

next, from which it seems to differ only by its usually much larger size, and b;.'

the sides of the thorax (excluding the indentation) being rounded instead of an-

gulated, and by the elevated points between the large series of tubercles of the

elytra being much larger, and by some of them forming intermediate series of

smaller tubercles. As in the next there is a sutural series of small tubercles.

This large species is abundant, especially near the sea shore.

6. O. pustulatus, sordide fuscus, vel niger, opacus, thorace valde insquali,

lateribus medio fere angulatis, pone medium incisis, angulis posticis rotundatis,

elytris tuberculis serie quadruplici et ad sutura'i positis magis elevatis cata-

phractis, interstitiis parce inordinatim muricato-punctatis. Long. '55— 6.

? Trox tuhercidatus\\E<is.\iy ., Ins. 175, lab. 46, fig. 3.

Southern States, not rare. This species agrees very well with Beauvois' figure,

but his insect is said in the text to have been found in Hayti. It is remarkable
that while he mentions that Trox tuberculatus (Olivier) was unknown to him,
he should retain for his own very different species the same specific name.

This species is distinguished (apart from the differences in the elytra) from the

following as well as the preceding species by the sides of the thorax converging
obliquely from the middle to the apex ; the effect of this is to produce an indis-

tinct angle near the middle ; this character in consequence of the gradual curving
of the sides is not seen either in 0. scabrosus or in O. asper.

7. 0. a s pe r, niger, sordidus, opacus, thorace valde inaequali, lateribus late

rotundatis, pone medium subincisis, angulis posticis latius rotundatis, elytris

tuberculis magis elevatis cataphractis quadiuplici serie ornatis, sutura intersti-

tiisque tuberculis minutis uniseriatim positis, et ordinatim profunde punctatis.

Long. '5.

Georgia, South Carolina, Mr. Zimmermann. The elevated punctures scattered

irregularly between the rows of tubercles, as seen in the two preceding species,

have here disappeared; the intervals are somewhat unequal, and in each are seen

two moderately regular rovi's of large punctures, with an intervening series of

small tubercles, which like the larger tubercles are covered with a brown crust.

These small tubercles are, however, scarcely more elevated than the places be-
tween the punctures forming the rows. The lateral incision of the thorax is

much less deep than in the preceding species, and the posterior angles are broader
and less prominent.

8. O. punctatus, griseus, thorace inasquali, lateribus obliquis late rotun-

datis, pone medium subincisis, angulis posticis vix rotundatis, canali dorsali antice

mediocri, elytris seriatim crenato-punctatis, interstitiis parce subtiliter muricato-
punctatis, alternis paulo elevatis nigro-tesselatis. Long. '46—-55.

Trox punctatus Germ. Ins. Nov. 113.

Trox alter7iat7ts Say, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. 1, 179.

Trox crenatiisX Beauv., Ins. 176, tab. 46, fig. 1 : (nee Oliv., Ent. 4, tab. 1, f. 4.)

Trox denticulatusX Beauv., Ins. 175, tab. 46, fig. 7, 8 : (nee Oliv. Ent. 4, tab.

2, fig. 14.)

ITrox 7C7iistriatus Beauv., Ins. 175, tab. 46, fig. 5.

Our most abundant spiecies, found from New York to Santa Fe and Texas.
The tesselated s|)ots of the elytra in well preserved specimens afford an excellent

character for distinguishing it : greasy specimens are uniformly black in color,

and in such the absence of tubercles on the elytra, and the less deep dorsal channel
of the thorax may be taken as distinguishing marks. The punctures of the striae

of the elytra vary somewhat in size; sometimes they are small, deep and well
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defined ; at other tim»-s they are broad and subquadrate, so that the less elevated

interstitial spaces appear transversely rugous : the alternate intervals are somr-
times very distinctly, and sometimes hardly apparently elevated, yet with a large

series of specimens these differences shade imperceptibly tojrelher. The in-

equalities of the thorax are much less conspicuous than in the following species,

und the four usual posterior tubercles are rather flattened.

The synonym last quoted is not certain, yet as specimens occur in which the

sutural space is more distinctly elevated than the others, it would be safer to refer

it her<', than to retain it as a species, without any distinct character. Trox cre-

natus and denticulatus (Oliv.) are described as South Ainerican species, and do
not appear to resemble those described under the same name by Beauvois.

9. O. mors us, sordidus (vel niger) thorace valde inacquali, lateribus late

rotundatis, pone medium paulo incisis, angulis posticis late rotundatis, dorso

antice valde canaliculato, elytris seriatim crenato-punciatis, interstitiis alterna-

tim modice elevatis, interruptis (subtesselatis) tuberculis nitidis obtusis, alternis

tubTculis minoribus notatis. Long. -5— 55.

Texas and Kansas. Very similar to the next species, and differs principally

in Laving the sides of the thorax distinctly incised a little behind the middle.

In well preserved specimens, the elytra would probably be tessellated, as in the

preceding species: between the large tubercles are seen rous;h places, as if for

the insertion of short bristles, precisely as in badly preserved specimens of O.
punctatus : the smaller series of tubercles are sometimes hardly visible. The
inequalities of the thorax are very much elevated, and the four posterior tubercles

very distinct, the outer ones as usual being interrupted.

10. O. integer, sordidus (vel nigcr) thorace valde inacquali, lateribus late

rotundatis, baud incisis, angulis posticis rotundatis, disco antice valde canalicu-

lato, elytris seriatim crenato-punctatis, interstitiis interruptis tuberculatis,alter-

natim magis elevatis. Long. -5— 53.

Texas and Northern Sonoia, near Tucson. As in some specimens the spaces

between the black tubercles are covered with a brown crust, the elytra are

probably tessellate in well preserved individuals. Besides the absence of the

lateral incision of the thorax, this species differs from the preceding by the tu-

bercles of the elytra being more closely arranged, and by the less elevated inter-

vals being more unequal. In one specimen, however, the intermediate rows of

small tubercles are alnfiost obsolete.

11. O. tesselatus, convexus, sordide cinereus, thorace in.Tquali, lateribus

magis rotundatis baud incisis, angulis posticis paulo rotundatis, disco antice valde

canaliculato, elytris muricato-punctatis, crenato-striatis, interstitiis paulo con-

vexis spatiis quadratis nigris lacvigatis, parum elevatis tesselatis. Long. *61

—

•GS.

This fine species is contained in the beautiful series of Coleoptera brought by
Dr. Thos. H. Webb from the boundary between Mexico and the United States,

and is labelled " San Diego trip" : for the purpose of completing the present
genus, the description is placed here, though it properly belongs to a paper lobe
found below.
The form of the thorax is similar to that of the preceding, but the elevations,

although very sudden, are smaller, and the anterior one is distinctly divided into

two longitudinal ridge.«, the outer one, of course, being shorter; the elevations

of the elytra are nearly equal, except the sutural row, which is smaller. The
anterior tibia are armed with a distinct tooth about the middle.

Some corrections in the NomeJiclatiire of Coleojnera fo7ind in the United States.

By John L. Le Conte, M. D.

During the course of years through which our Coleoptera have gradually been
made known, too often under jireat disadvantages arising from the limited libra-

ries, and still more limited collections to be found in this country, many species
have been referred to wrong genera, and thus became placed in such relation to
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known species as very much to confuse subsequent investigators. The student

of local faunae alone can be expected to remove these obstacles, which fortunately

are now but few in number. Such of them as have come before my view while
arranging in my collection several families, upon which I am not yet prepared
to publish special investigations, are here presented, in the hope of economizing
time and labor for other entomologists.

Besides these, I have found it necessary to indicate several generic synonyms,
which have been created by want of familiarity with foreign species belonging
to genera not previously known in this part of the globe, or which, from the
fanciful classifications frequently invented in the study of large groups, are so

described as to be irrecognizable, without typical species. It is to be understood
that the corrections here made embrace only such as have not appeared in Dr.

Melsheimer's Catalogue of Described Coleoptera, or in any of the synopses or

monographs published in this country or Europe, so far as known to the author.

I. Elmis v itt atu s Mels. Proc. Acad. 2, 99. Well preserved specimens of
this species, found at Baltimore, which I owe to the kindness of Mr. J. P. Wild,
have proved that the reference to E. 4-notatus Say, made by me in Proc. Acad.
6, 44, is incorrect. The mutilated specimen in Dr. Melsheimer's collection was
insufficient to make known the character of the species, which is larger and nar-

rower than E. 4-notatus, with the sides of the thorax less rounded, and the punc-
tures composing the striae of the elytra smaller and less distant. The color is

yellow, with the tiead, sides of the thorax, margin and suture of the elytra,

blackish, and the postpectus, femora and tibiae dusky. From E.bivittatus Lee.
it is distinguished by its smaller size, paler color, and by the narrower and less

convex thorax having the sides less rounded.

2. Macronychus lateralis Mels. Proc Acad. 2, 99, does not differ from M.
glabratus Say, Journ. Ac. 5, 187.

3. Simplocaria s t r i g o s a Mels. Proc. Acad. 2, 118, (Georissus strigosus

Mels. Cat. Descr. Col. 35) has been shown by me (Proc. Acad. 7,) to be a Syn-
calypta, and very probably European.

4. Cicones marginal is Mels. Proc. Acad. 2, 112, must be referred to

Coxelus.

5. Atomaria c r e n a t a IjMels. Proc. Acad. 2, 114 (Cryptophagus gilvellus

Cat. Descr. Col. 45) belongs to Litargus Er.

6. Phanaeus t o r r e n s Lee. Journ. Acad. 2d, 1 , 85, by the completion of the

series of specimens, proves to be a bright colored, short horned variety of P.

triangularis.

7. Onthophagus n i g e r Mels. is a dark variety of O. Janus.

8. Ochodapus obscurus Lpc. Journ. Acad. 2d, 1, 86, is no Ochodaeus, but
seems related to Aesalus, near which it will form a new genus.

9. OchodaBUs americanus Westwood, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 2d, 2,

66, is, on the contrary, a true Ochodaeus, but was previously known as .Bolbo-
cerus m u s c u 1 u s Say, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. 1, 178.

10. Scarabaeus splendens Beauv. 89, tab. 26, fig. 2, is referred by Mr.
Chevrolat to Xyloryctes, (Ann. Ent. Soc Tr. 2d, 18, 641,) but appears to be
really Strategus A n t ae u s 9 •

II. Scarabaeus Bos ci Beauv. ibid. fig. 1, is also a Strategus, not described

by Burmeister.

12. Anomala m a r g i n e 1 1 a Lee. Proc. Acad. 7, 81, is the previously known
A. binotata Burm.

13. The species of Tostegoptera described by me, viz., T. c r i b r o s a, v e n-

tricosa, ae q u a I i s (Proc. Acad. 6,231 and 440) form a new genus distin-

guished by the ligula being deeply and squarely emarginate, while in Tostegop-
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tera the same part is subtruncate; the emargination in T. aequalis is less than

in the other two, but is quite obvious. This genus may be separated under the

name K u ga s t r a.

14. Polyphyila variolosa Harris, is referred by Erichson (Ins. Deiitschl.

659) to Melolontha o c c i d e n t a 1 i s Linn., an entirely dilFerent species of the

same genus, which is found in the Southern States, and which has the huture

and three vittce on each elytron covered with white hair.

15. Melolontha lO-lin ea ta Say, a species of the same genus, is clos<'ly al-

lied if not the same as the Mexican Poly ph. leucogramma Blanch. (Cat. M us. 161.)

16. Atractopterus incongruus Lee. (Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 10, 454) is

very similar to the European Sericosomus fugax ; the name Sericosomus is

founded upon characters, although recognizable, too slight to be admissible in a

system of rational classification, but as its type coincides with Atractopterus, it

seems proper that the latter name should be suppressed.

17. Pyractomena li n e a r i s Lee. Proc. Acad. 5, 336, is P. 1 u c i f e r a Mels.

ibid. 2, 304 ; the latter name I placed incorrectly as a synonym of P. angulata.

18. Pyractomena fenest rails Mels. ibid. 2, 304, is not Ellychnia c o r-

r u s c a, as stated by me (Proc. Acad. 5, 334) but another species of Ellychnia,

allied to E. n i g r ic a n s.

19. AUoeocnemis Lee. Proc. Acad, 6, 232. This must be added to the al-

ready numerous synonyms of Polycaon Lap. which has been passed from

Clerida^ to Melyridae, and as in the present instance to Nitidulidan. Its true

resting place is, as indicated by Erichson in Ptiniorcs, where it approaches on

the one hand Apate, and on the other Lyctus ; a curious species found in Texas

by Lieut, Haldeman completes the chain of analogy in form and sculpture.

20. Triphyllus r ug o s u s Randall, (Cis rugosus Mels. Cat. Descr. Col. S."),.)

is Endecatomus reticulatus Mellie, Ann. Ent. Soc. Fr. 2d, 6, 213.

21. Xyletinus sericeus Say, Journ. Acad. 5, 171, belongs to Trypopitys

Redt.

22. Xyletinus flabellicornis Sturm, Cat. (1826) tab. 1, fig. 7, does not

belong to the family of Ptiniores, nor can I at present indicate where it should

be placed.

23. Tomicus 1 i m i n a r i s Harris, (Ins. Inj. Veget. 78,) found by Miss Mor-
ris to inflict serious injury upon peach trees, belongs to Phloeotribus.

24. Pachyrhynchus Schonherri Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. 203; Rkhiaria

Schonherri Schonh. 7,2,369, is merely Ithycerus curculionoides Schonh. 1,246.

25. Brachytarsus o b s o l^e t u s Schonh. (1839) 5, 167, is Anthribus variegatus

Say, (1826) Journ. Acad. 5, 251.

26. Brachytarsus brevis Schonh. (ibid.) is Anthribus tomentosus Say, ibid.

27. Anthribus coronatus Schonh. (1833) 1, 141, is A- cornutus Say, (1831.)

Curcul. 4.

28. Anthribus capiliicornis Say, (1826,) is ArJEccrus coffe3E Schonh. (Fabr.)

29. Anthribus 4-notatus Say, (1826,) is A. bimaculatus Oliv. and belongs to

Tropideres.

30. Trichocnemis Lee. (Journ. Acad. 2d, 2, 110) is not sufficiently distinct

from Ergates ; the Californian species must therefore be called E.spiculatus.

32. Tinopus Lee. (ibid. 2d, 2, 19) is the same as Rhopalophora Serv.

33. The genus Argaleus Lee. (ibid. 2d, 1, 319) is founded on defective cha-

racters ; the typeA. nitens is congeneric with Leptura monticola Randall,

upon which I founded Evodinus ; the latter genus must therefore be suppressed.
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The second species of Argaleus (Pachyta attenuata Hald.) enters the genus An-
thophylax Lee. Piodes must be united with Acmaeops. Conamencing then with

Rhagium, our genera of Lepturidce, having the front oblique, the mentum trape-

zoidal, and the gula emarginate each side of the mentunn, may be thus arranged :

1. Antennae ante oculares ; tibiae calcaribus ad apicem sitis
;

a. Sterna gibba ; coxae anticae discretae Rhagium.
b. Prosternum simplex ; coxae anticae contiguae ; oculi integerrimi

;

Mesosternum protuberans Gaurotes.

Mesosternum planum Acmaeops.
2. Antennae vix interoculares ;

a. Tibiae calcaribus ante apicem sitis Toxotus.

b. Tibiae calcaribus ad apicem sitis

;

Oculi mediocres ; elytra postice angustala Argaleus.

Oculi magni ; elytra linearia Centrodera.

2. Antennas interoculares ; oculi intus emarginati ; tibiae calc ad apicem sitis ;

a. Palpi labiales dilatati Anthophylax.
b. Palpi labiales maxillaribus non latiores.

Antennse articulis externis utrinque impressis Typocerus.
Antennae 11-articulatae articulis baud impressis ;

Thorax angulis posticis productis Strangalia.

Thorax angulis posticis baud productis Leptura.

The separation of the last two genera is evidently unnatural. The separation

of Centrodera and Argaleus is also on very slight characters, but as thus far

there is a peculiarity of appearance, which renders each easy of recognition, it

will be more convenient to permit them to remain distinct. The other genera
appears to be entirely natural.

34. Taraxis Lee. (Agassiz' Lake Superior, 237) does not appear different from
Auchenia.

35. Heliophilus f o s s o r Lee. (Journ. Acad. 2d, 1, 92) appears not to be re-

lated to Heliophilus, but to be a new genus near Opatrum ; Opatrum 1 a t i m a-

n us, described at the same time, is also referred incorrectly ; it is allied to and
perhaps congeneric with Leichenum.

36. Pytho pallida Say, (Journ. Acad. 3, 271,) belongs to Adelina.

37. Boletophagus tetraopes Newman, (Ent. Mag. 5, 378,) is Eledona d e-

pressa Randall, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. 2, 21 ; the last mentioned name has
priority by two months.

38. Boletophagus s i 1 p h i d e s Newman, ibid, is on the other hand a species

of Peltis, (!!) so closely allied to P. dentata of Europe, that by Dejean it was
considered identical.

39. In Psorodes Solier (Studi Entom. 167) has placed Helops contractus Beauv.
under the name P. inflata. The same insect was long ago made the type of a

special genus, Meracantha canadensis Kirby, (Fauna Bor. Am. 238.) The name
must therefore be Meracantha contracta.

40. Stenochia gracilis Lee. (Ann. Lye. 5, 150) is allied to Allecula ; the

penultimate joint of the tarsi is lobed, and the ungues are serrate.

41. JMycetochares ruficornis Mels. Proe. Acad. 3, 59, is a Melandryide,
congeneric with Hallomenus luridus Hald.

42. The last named species does not appear sufficiently distinct from H. seapu-
laris Meis. Proe. Acad. 3, 57.

43. Orchesia sericea Mels. ibid, upon which the genus Calasia Hald. is

constructed is a true Scraptia.

44. Scraptia 1 ute a Hald. is not different from S. pallipes Mels.

45. S. a m e r i c a n a Hald. placed in the Cat. Descr. Col. p. 143, as synony-
mous with the last, is a different species.
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40. S. r 11 g o s a and f la v i c o 1 1 i s HalJ. do not belong to Scraptia ; but 1

cannot find any genus in which they may be placed; they appear rather related

to some Tenobrionides, than to Melandryades.

47. Ana«pis 4-p u n c t a t a Say, Journ. Acad. 3, 276, is a (rue Mordella.

48. Anaspis v e n t r a I i s Mels. seems to be a variety of A . rufa Say, Journ.
Acad. .'3, 21 1. A. f i 1 i f o r m i s Lee. Agassiz' Lake Superior 231, is the male
of the same.

49. Anthobates Lee. (Lac. Sup. 231) must be reunited with Anaspis ; the

character ujion which I separated it is entirely false; nor can I account fur such
an error of observation.

50. Lytta fulgifer Lee. is merely a dark colored variety of L. N u t a 11 i Say.

51. F.ugnathusll Lee. Trans Am. Phil. Soc. (10, 375,) a genus allied to Pana-
g3U8, must be changed to M i c r i x y s. The name Eugnathus has been already
twice used in the order of Coleoptera.

Descriptions of new Coleoptera collected by Thos. II. Wehh, M.D., in the years 1850-01

and 52, tchile Secretary to the U. S. and Mexican Boundary Commistion.

By John L. Le Conte, M. D.

Most of the species collected by Dr. Webb, have been already described by
me from other sources, but the remaining nondescripts contain a comparatively

greater number of large and beautiful species than any other collection yet ob-

tained. The localities are mostly given within limits.

Cicindela p r ffi te X ta t a, longiuscula, subtus viridi-icnea, abdominis lateri-

bu9 albo-|)ilosi3, supra fusco-cuprea, opaca ;
labro albo transversim quadrato, an-

tice subtiliter tridentato, fronte utrinque subtiliter striato, thorace iateribus ro-

tundatis albo-pilosis, latitudine baud longiore modice convexo, impressionibus

transversis profundis ; elytris thorHce sesqui latioribus modice convexis, limbo

latiusculo albo, intus obtuse dentato, fascia intermedia obliqua longiuscula recta,

subtilius baud profunde punctatis : palpis sexus utriusque testaceis, articulo

ultimo ceneo. Long, -io—-6.

"San Diego to El Paso." By a figure kindly sent me by Prof. Lacordaire,

this species seems somewhat related to C. circumpicta, yet the prolonged oblique

band of the elytra, as well as the thorax, which is not brilliant and not deeply

sulcate, will distinguish it. The species here described appears in general more
related to C. generosa, formosa, (fee, but is more elongated in form. The apex of

the elytra is not at all serrate, and in the female each is considerably rounded,

while in the male they are conjointly rounded and the little tooth of the suture

id more obvious.

Two males found on the " San Diego trip," differ from the type by the more
brilliant coppery color of the upper surface, the more distinct punctures of the

elytra, and by the middle band of the elytra being gradually dilated internally

and truncate, while in the type it is rounded at tip, and not dilated.

Cicindela lemniscata, elongata cylindrica subtus viridia?nea, abdominis

Iateribus albo-pilosis, supra cuprea ; labro albo rotundato, subtridentato, fronte

concavo, utrinque striato viridi-micante, antennis nigris, thorace jrugoso, cylin-

drico, Iateribus albo-pilosis vix rotundatis, impressionibus transversis profundis,

disco medio purpureo, elytris thorace vix sesqui latioribus, parallelis apice oblique

rotundatis, densius fortiter punctatis, vitta utrinque discoidali Integra alba pone

medium intus obtuf e bidentata, et apicem ad suturam ambiente : pedibus palpis-

que testaceis, his apice a?neis. Long. -31.

" San Diego trip," one male. This small and slender species is the only North

American one known to me in which the elytra are ornamented with a vitta

equally remote from the suture and margin : the outline of the vilta is straight,
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rendered irregular internally by two slight and obtuse teeth near the tip
; it is

also prolonged around the apical margin to the suture ; the tip of each elytron

is slightly rounded, and the margin is not serrate.

Melanotus erro, nigro-piceus, nitidus, mandibnlis fortiter rugosis, thorace

capite Gum oculis haud latiore, latitudine fere triplo breviore, posticeangustato,

angulis pooticis obtusissimis valde rotundatis tenuiter canaliculate, lateribus

rotundatis anguste marginatis, basi utrinque late impresso alutaceo, elytris

Iborace haud latioribus striis profundis impunctatis, interstitiia fere planis, an-

ttnnis palpis pedibusque rufo-iestaceis. Long. -57.

One specimen, " San Diego trip." This species, the second discovered in North
America, is considerably larger than A. scaritides Chaud. {Cratognathus scar.

Perty, Ambhjnathus niger Gray.) which it otherwise closely resembles in general

characters.

Acilius maculatus, ovalis, paulo convexus, infra ferrugineus, supra niger

nitidus, capite ante oculos, maculaquc transversa verticaii flavis, thorace lateri-

bus fasciaque angusta postice concava ad medium interrupta flavis, elytris mar-
gine maculis tribus annexis, alterisque disci (quarum una ad medium prepe su-

turam multo maior) IJEte flavis, pedibus anterioribus testaceis. Long. -55.

Fem. striolis a basi ad quadrantem elytri singuli extensis. Mas latet.

One specimen from the Copper mines. In this beautiful species there is a

complete absence of the small anastomosing spots seen in our other native spe-

cies. The ground color above is black with well defined bright yellow spots

:

those of the head consist as usual of the anterior part, and the transverse verti-

cal spot, which is emarginate anteriorly. The thorax has the sides broadly yel-

low, and two narrow discoidal spots running obliquely outwards and backwards,
so as to form a fascia concave behind and interrupted at the middle. The spots

of tbe elytra consist of a yellow margin extending nearly to the tip
;
joined to it

are three spots, the first extending from the base almost to the middle, undulated
internally and suddenly dilated at its posterior extremity, as if by the addition

of a small spot ; the second is quadrate and placed about the second third ; the third

is at the tip of the yellow margin and is subtriangular, with the apex directed an-
teriorly : there are besides on each elytron two basal spots, the outer of which is

elongated ; two small quadrate spots at the anterior fourth : a large rounded one
about the middle and near the suture ; a smaller one still nearer the suture at

the posterior fourth, and a small one very near the apex. A small yellow dot

may be seen between the two basal spots, but is perhaps sometimes wanting:
the surface is nearly smooth ; the usual series of punctures are distinct, and
from the middle of the base of each elytron to the large spot are scattered a few
short striaj as in the females of other species.

Dineutes integer, oblongo-ovalis dorso convexiusculus, supra niger subsenes-
cens, minus nitidus ; elytris obsolete punctatis tenuiter obsolete striatis, postice
coniunctim rotundato-truncatis, vix undulato-emarginatis, subtus niger, pedibus
posticis picescentibus. Long. "61.

One specimen from the Copper mines. From D. vittatus, which it equals in

size, this species is at once distinguished by the tips of the elytra being conjointly

broadly rounded, so as to leave no apparent angle at the suture.

Stethoxus subsulcatus, elongato-ovalis, convexus, utrinque attenuatus,

olivaceo-niger, nitidus, thorace trapezoideo, latitudine plus duplo breviore lateri-

bus vix rotundatis, basi late emarginato, angulis posticis apice rotundatis, ely-

tris obsolete sulcatis, sulcis utrinque obliteratis, lineisque punctorum solitis

tribus notatis
;
antennis palpisque ferrugineis. Long. 1.25, lat. -65.

At Camp 7. Still narrower than S. triangularis (llydrophilun triangu-

laris Say), and readily distinguished by the broad indistinct furrows of the ely-

tra : the furrow next the suture can hardly be seen.

Plusiotis glor i s a supra laete psittacina, clypeo punctulato margino sub-
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till c-levato aureo, tborace 8cutelloi|UC limbo totoangusto aureo jtanctulatis, elj-

iris parce i)unctulali3 murgine lalerali vittisque (|ualuor impressis eplendide

aureis iihidLssirais, interslitiis 2 et 3io foveis inauralis tonlinentibus vitiam par-

vaiu Bimulantibus ornalis, subtus aureo-viridis, cornmissuris oiauibus aureis,

mesosterno subito declivi, vix porrecto. Long. -78— •!i2.

Copper mines and at Camp No. G. This most splendid ijpecies belongs to di-

vision II. of liarmeister, (Lamell. 2, 420), but is very diCTerent from any described

by him.

Cbalepus obsoletus, piceo-nigra nilida, clypeo punctato, emarginato,

thorace subtilissime reticulalo, parce punctato, apice coreo marginalo, elytris

striis solitisbaud impressis subtiliter puuctatis, interstitiis alternis parce subtiliter

punctalis. Long. -82, lat. -43.

One specimen, "Han Diego trip." Larger and proportionally narrower than

C. trachypygus ; the striit- of the elytra are merely rows of fine punctures. The
pygidium is polished, sparsely and somewhat finely punctured, with a strongly

impressed line running around its posterior margin.

Polyphylla cavifrons, fusco-ferruginea pube 8(juamulosa pallide fusca

parce vestita, thorace lateribus sulco dorsali plugaque utrinque basali densius

pubescente, sat dense minus subtiliter punctato, clypeo (maris) lateribus oblique

divergentibus, anlice truncato valde concavo, elytris sutura vittisque angustis

utrinque tribus densius squamulosis, subtus densiussquamulosa, pectoribus lana

longissima tectis, tibiis anticis fortiter S-dentatis. Long. -88—110.

One male found on the San Diego trip and another mutilated one procured by
Mr. Schott on the Rio Grande. Similar in form and size to P. variolosa Har-

ris, but differs in the clypeus being much more concave, aud wider at lip than

at base. The lines on the elytra are only moderately distinct, aud the short hu-

meral vitta seen in P. 10-lincata is entirely wanting. From all other American

species known, it differs in having the anterior tibiic of the male (and therefore

also of the female) strongly three toothed, thus belonging to Erichson's division

B. (Ins. Deutschl. 659) with the European P. h o 1 o 1 e u c a Er.

Copris m CO c h a ,
nigra, clypeo punctato apice subcmarginato, (maris cornu

elongato cylindrico armato) tborace punctato, disci medio laevi, canaliculate

(maris antice retuso emarginato et abrupte declivi, lateribus cornu compresso

valde elevato armato, linea solita elevata submarginali, impressioneque trans-

versa laterali notato) elytris striis sat profundis subtilius crenatis, interstitiis

lasvibus. Long. -77.

One male from Camp 14. Allied to C. anaglyptica, but differs by the much
more strongly developed horns, the less dense punctuation of the thorax, and

the deeper elytral striie. From a Central American species known in collections

as C. ChevrolatiilDej., it differs by having all the hollows of the thorax strongly

punctured, and by the clypeus being more distinctly emarginate : it is possibly,

however, merely a northern variety of that species.

Ochodteus simplex, ovalis convexus, ferrugineus, breviter fulvo-setosus,

punctatus, clypeo baud carinato, transversim leviter sulcato, apice subtruncato,

elytris confertim punctatis leviter striatis interstitiis baud elevatis. Long. -25.

One specimen from the Copper mines. Differs from O. musculus by the

absence of the transverse carina of the vertex, and by the anterior margin of the

clypeus not being elevated : the teeth of the mandibles cannot be seen.

Ochod;cus striata s, oblongo-ovalis, convexus ferrugineus, breviter fulvo-

setosas, punctatus, clypeo antice subtruncato subtiliter marginato, vertice ele-

vato vix transversim carinato, thorace postice canaliculato, elytris parcius punc-

tatis striis crenulatis, interstitiis paulo convexis. Long. -25.

One specimen from Arispe. A little narrower than the preceding, with the

vertex elevated, but forming rather a transverse tubercle than a carina. The

Btriffi of the elytra are moderately deep, and the intersticesare slightly convex and

rather sparsely punctured.
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Cbalcolepidius W e b b i i , supra niger, nitidus, subtiliter punctulatus, squamis

minutis viridi-cyaneis conspersus, thoracis lateribus elytroruiu basi et laieribus

pube depres?a albida densissime vestitis, antencis fortiter strratis, articulo 2ndo
minuto, 3io sequente baud breviore, ely trig striis subtiliter punctatis vix impressis.

Long. -95— 1-47.

As a slight testimony of my appreciation of the valuable labors of Dr. Webb
while connected with the Boundary Commission, I have dedicated to him this

very tine species : several specimens were obtained on the journey from San Diego

to El Paso, and also on the San Diego trip. The thorax is about one fcurth

longer than wide, with the sides in the female nearly parallel from the base to

within one fourth of the apex, where they converge obliquely and are slightly

rounded. The posterior angles are very slightly prolonged, and are somewhat
acute, notcarinated. The scutellum is cordate, wider posteriorly, and emarginate

lit each end. The elytra gradually taper from the base, are slightly rounded on
the sides, and suddenly rounded at the tip : the striae are very faint, and are firiely

punctured.

The thorax of the male is more gradually narrowed anteriorly, and the antennae

extend to the posterior fourth of the thorax, while in the female they reach only

to the middle : in both sexes the third joint, though as long, is not as wide as

the fourth.

Cbalcolepidius smaragdinus, elongatus niger citidus, dense subtiliter

punctatus, undique squamulis Iwte viridi-aureis dense tectus, antennispedibusque
cyaneis, illis articulis 2 et 3 minutis, ihorace latitudine sesqui longiore lateribus

antice late rotundatis, scutello obovato, elytris striis fere obsoletis sublilius punc-
tatis. Long. '9— 1-07.

San Diego ^rip. Similar in form to C. viridipilis, but with the thorax much
less suddenly rounded towards the tip: the elytra are also very faintly striate,

and the striae not deeply punctured. The scatellum is not emarginate at either

end.

As in C. viridipilis the antennae of the male are as long as the thorax, and almost
flabellate.

Pelecyphorus r i m a t u s, niger, thorace latitudine duplo breviore disco paulo
convexo subtilius disperse punctate, lateribus magis rotundatis confluenter rugosis
late depressis, angulis posticis obtusis baud rotundatis, elytris ovatis, thorace vix
latioribus postice declivibus dorso subplanis grossius puuctatis subrugosie,
lateribus acute marginatis, epipleuris parce obsolete punctatis. Long. 1-0.

One specimen from Camp No. 7. This species is very different from any of the
other Asiaites of our country, though it approaches the species indicated by me
under the name subcostatus (Proc. Acad. G, 446) : the elytra are however
more densely and coarsely punctured, and without the three faint ribs seen in
that species. The antennas are shorter than the head and thorax, and moderately
thick, as in P. carinatus, sordidus, &c.

Pelecyphorus d i f f o r m i s ,
niger, thorace latitudine paulo breviore, lateribus

late sensim reflexis, antice rotundatis medio angulatis, dein usque ad basin can-
cavis, basi truncato, angulis posticis fere rectis, disco parcius subtiliter, lateribus
grossius et rugose puuctatis, elytris thorace vix If.tioribus, elongato-ovalibus
postice acuminatis, minus profunde scabro-punctatis striis distinctis latis modice
profundis, humeris minutis porrectis, epipleuris subito reflexis. Long. .95.

Santa Cruz, two specimens : in one the thorax is slightly concave transversely,
while in the other the sides are considerably elevated. This species is closely
allied to P. el atu s Lee. (Proc. Acad. «, 445) but is smaller and narrower, and
at once distinguished by the distinctly striate elytra: the stria3 in the other species
mentioned, if present, are always very faint.

Euschides liratus, latiusculus ater opacus, minus convexus, supra bre7iter
fiavo-pubescens, thorace latitudine sesqui breviore, antrorsum angustato, lateribus
rotundatis incrassatis et reflexo-margiuatis, angulis anticis acutis, basi truncato,
angulis posticis subrectis, dorso inrequali confertim punctato, medio anguste cari-
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nato, elytris tborace latiorihus, posticc declivibus et acuminatis, margine sutura
costisque utrincinc triljiis nciiie elevatis (iulerna paulo breviore). Long. •*>.

Hun Uicgo trip, one specimen. Of ibe form of K. o p a c a ; the marginal costa

c.xieuds to the lip of the elytia, the inner discoidal one ceases at one-third, and
the other two at one-fourth from the apex.

Euschidcs convexicollis, niger nitidus, tborace coHvexo medio obsolffe

ad latera discrete punctulato, laieribns tenuiter marginaiis, rotundaiis, angulij

oinnibus obtusis baud prorniiinlis, basi rotundata, elytris obovatis, hiteribus hau.-J

margiautis, apice vaide declivibus et obtuse acumiuatis, disperse punctulatia et

parce subtiliter rugosis. Long. -03—-SS.

Durango, Chihuahua, Copper Mines, Los Organos, and at Camps 5, G and 7.

This species is of the form of E. o bo vat a Lee. (Ann. Lye. 5, 127,) but is very

dilfereal by the convexity oi the thorax, which is only very finely margined : the

thorax varies in form, being sometimes nearly one half wider than it.? length, but
in general the two dimensions are equal. Ja the male the elytra are one half

wider than the thorax, in the female about twice as wide.

Epitragus submetallicus, piceus aneo-micans, fusco-pubescens, tborace

laliludine vix breviore antrorsura subangustato et lateribus rolundato, basi bi-

sinuata, angulis posticis rectis, dorso parum convexo sat punctalo, elytns tborace

duplo latioribus h umeris oblique rotundatis, subtilius densius punctatis, punctisque

maioribus obsolete striatis. Long. -66.

San Diego trip, one specimen. Much larger than E. canaliculatus, with the

sides of the thorax rounded in front and parallel behind the middle : the outer

stria- of the elytra are almost entirely effaced, those near the suture may be dis-

tinguished by the rows of larger punctures. The head is coarsely and thickly

punctured, and inside of the superciliary ridge on each side is a moderately deep

longitudinal frontal impression.

Cysteodemus canceUatus. JJeloe cane. Brandt, and Er. Nov. Act. 16, 141

;

tab. viii. fig. 9.

Los Urganos, Camp 7, and San Diego trip. The variety figured by Erichsoa

has an unusual amount of red upon the elytra : that color generally forms an

irregular vitta, with diverging and anastomosing branches. It is closely allied

toC. vittatus Lee, but is larger, with the thorax more transverse, and the

elytra more unequal. The back part of the head is frequently of a dull san-

I'-uineous color, and the same variation is also found in C. vittatus.

Lytta atririttata, nigra, subtus pube cinerea fasciata, supra dense

ciaereo-pubescens, capite maculis magnis posticis duabus atris, tbi^race latitudine

longiore, canaliculato, macuiis duabus disci magnis atris, lateribus ante medium
rotundatis, elyiris tborace plus sesqui latioribus vittis utrinque duabus latis atris

ad apiceni coniunctis, antennis palpis tibiis tarsisque Ligris. Long. 1-05.

One maU, S in Diego trip. This very fine species belongs with L. longicollis and
subiineata, which it equals in size; the antenna- are of a brilliant black, the first

joint extends beyond the occiput, is slender at base, very much curved b^yond
the middle, and much compressed and dilated, with a large shallow impretsicn

on its anterior face near the apex
;
the second joint is thick and obconical ; the

third is two-thirds smaller, and the fourth again larger, so that together they are

longer than the secoi-d ;
the fifth and following are almost equal in length to the

third and fourth united, and are progressively narrower. The under surface of

the body is black, with all the sutures broadly pubescent with dense cinereous

hair ; the under surface of the femora is also similarly clothed.

Asclera p all i d a, elongata, testacea dense pallide pubescens, tborace obo-

vato capite vix latiore, obsolete canaliculato latitudine paulo lotgiore, pone

medium angustato, lateribus antice rotundatis postice subsinuatis, elytris paulo

latioribus cyliudricis.lineis utrinque tribus obsoletis densius pubescentibus, anten-

narum articulo Imo 3io paulo longiore. Long. -31— -38.

San Diego trip: the pubescence is so dense as almost fo conceal the punctures
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which are moderately fine : the thorax is very faiatly impressed each side ante-

riorly, and the sides are somewhat blackish in most specimens.

Asclera c a n a, nigra pube sabtili cinereo-cana, thorace rufo, obovato latitudine

longiore, lateribus ante medium rotundatis dein sensim angustato, maculis tribus

anticis infuscatis, dense pnnctulato, linea angusta dorsali leevi, elytris thorace

latioribiis confertissime scabro-punctulatis, lineis tribus subelevalis obsoletis,

sutura densius pubescente: femoribus basi rufis. Long. -34.

One specimen, San Diego trip. Allied in form and characters to A. t h o r a-

cica, and, as in that species, the first joint of the antennae is not longer than
the third.

Ripiphorus ru fus, rufo-ferrugineus nitidiis, capite parce punctulato, occipite

producto obtuse rotundato vix impresso, thorace elytrisque confertim aciculato-

punctatis, illo latitudine fere sesqui longiore, antrorsum sensim angustato, late-

ribus rectis, basi media longius acute lobata, angulis posticis rectis baud pro-

ductis ; femoribus libiisque apice rufis. Long. '27.

One female, San Diego trip. The antennae are brown ; the sides of the occiput
converge, and the apex is very obtusely rounded and subtruncate.

Ophryastes validus. niger (griseo-squamosns ?) breviter parce pubescens,
rostro crasso, basi ccnstricto trisulcato, sulcis lateralibus brevibus profundis
postice dilatatis et convergentibus, thorace latitudine duplo breviore, apice basi-

que fortiter constricto, lateribus dilatatis obtiquis, inaequali foveatim puncta'o,
elytris ovalibus thorace latioribus foveismagnis minus profundis striatim positis

notatis, interstitiis paulo convexis, alternatim sublatioribus. Long. -65.

One specimen, Oct. 20lh, (near Chihuahua.) Larger than O. latirostris
Lee. (Proc. Acad. 6, 443) and sufficiently distinct from all the species known.

Ophryastes po r osu s, niger cinereo-squamosus, parce breviter pubescens,
rostro crasso, basi parutu constricto, trisulcato, sulcis externis brevibus dilatatis

vix convergentibus, thorace latitudine duplo breviore, antrorsum angustiore,
utrinque modice constricto, lateribus rotundatis, acute canaliculato, inagquali

sat dense foveato, elytris thorace latioribus rotundato-ovalibus, convexis basi
truncatis striis foveatim puiictatis, interstitiis paulo convexis. Long. '37.

From the same locality, one specimen. This also differs very materially from
all those heretofore known.

Ccelocnemis punctatus niger, subnitidus capite thoraceque sat punctatis,
hoc latitudine non breviore, subquadrato, postice subangustato lateribus rotun-
datis ad basin breviter sinuatis, angulis posticis rectis prominulis, elytris thorace
vix latioribus convexis seriatim punctatis, interstitiis subtiliter rugulosis sat
dense punctatis. Long. -83.

One specimen, from I/ieut. Beckwith's Collection alonsr lat. 35"
; probably

from Utah, as the genus has not heretofore occurred east of California. This
species is more elongated than usual, and differs from all the others known to
me by the thorax being less rounded on the sides and less narrowed behind, so
that it does not present the cordate form seen in C. dilatieollis, &c. The punctures
of the interstices of the elytra are very distinct, and althoujjh smaller than those
arranged in the rows, are so dense as to render the strice indistinct.

C. c a I i f o r n i c a Mann, is unknown to me, and from the figure given (Mas.
Zool. 1841) approaches more nearly to this species in form ; the thorax, however,
appears to be more rounded and cordate. The elytra of that species are described
as having nine rows of punctures, while in C. d i 1 a t i c o 1 1 i s Mann, only
eight rows are mentioned ; the fact is, that in all the species nine rows are seen,
but the marginal row in one description was omitted ; in cases whpn two sppcies of
the same genus have a diff'erent number of strice on the elytra, the change is pro-
duced by some of the striae becoming obsolete, and the situation of the obsolete
striae can always be determined ; no phenoment-n of the kind is to be expected
in this genus.
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Abstract of a Heport to Lieut. James M. GillUs, U. S. -V., upon the Reptiles eolleeted

during/ the U. S N. Astronomical Expedition to Chili.

By CllAKLES GlRAllI).

BATRACHIANS.

1. CvsTir.NATiirs t.kniatus, G.—Vomerine teeth situated a little behind the

inner nares, well separated upon the middli^ of the palate. Tongue snhelliiilical,

free posteriorly, and slightly notched upon the same margin. Color greenish

yellow, with two dorsal l->lackish stripes. Limbs barred above. A dark vitta

upon the sides of the head, extending from the nostrils, across the eye to the

shoulder.

From the neighborhoods of Santiago, Chili.

2. Phyllohatks auhatl's G.—Tongue narrow and elongated, free for about
the half or two-thirds of its length. Anterior limbs, when stretched backwards,

reaching the vent with the tip of longest finger. Inferior surface of thighs

granular. Color, above, metallic golden ; beneath, uniform bluish brown.

Collected on the Island of Taboga, in the Bay of Panama, by the late Prof.

C. B. Adams, of Amherst College, Mass.

OPHIDIANS.

3. Elaps NUiuocixcTus, G.—Head subelliptical, broader than the body, which

is long and cylindrical. Tail conical, abruptly tapering from its base. Scales

smooth, disposed upon fifteen rows. Color reddish, annulated with jet black. Tip

of scales blackish. Anterior portion of head black. An occipito-temporal yellowish

ring. Tip of tail black.

From Taboga, Bay of Panama

4. DiiYOPiiis viTTATCs, G.—Three postorbital plates, two of which constituting

the posterior rim of the orbit, the third being placed behind them. Fifth and

seventh, or fourth, fifth and sixth labials constituting the inferior rim of the orbit.

A black vitta along the upper margin of the upper maxillary plates, extending

posteriorly along a portion of the neck.

From Taboga, Bay of Panama.

5. Tachymknis chilensis, G.—Corondla chilensis, Sciii,. Ess. Phys. Serp. II.

Part.descr. 1837, 30— Guicii. in Go;/, Hist, de Chile. Zool. II. 1848, T9. Erpet. Lam.

iv. fig. 1. a. b. c. d.—Dipsas chilensis, Di-}.i. Mem. Acad. des. Sc. xxiii, isr)3, 112
;

DrM. & B. Erp. gen. Yll. i. 1854, 008.—Two anteorbitals. Third and fourth

labials constituting the inferior rim of the orbit. Dorsal scales in ninetten rows.

Color olivaceous brown, with crossing lines of black. Beneath yellowish, with

anterior margin of scutellaj black. Two postocular black vitta'.

From the neighborhoods of Santiago, Chili.

TyKNioPHis, G —Head depressed and detached from the body, which is slender

and subcylindrical. Tail tapering to a point and comparatively short. Cephalic

plates normal. One anteorbital, and two postorbitals. An elongated, quad-

rangular loral. Two nasals, nostrils between them. Eye above the mediam
size, situated above the fourth and fifth labials

;
pupil circular. Mouth deeply

cleft. Scales smooth, disposed upon nineteen longitudinal series. Postabdo-

minal scutella bifid. Subcaudal scutellai all divided. Colors disposed upon
uniform lodgitudinal bands.

Obs. Distinguished from Biadophis, to which it is closely related, by the

presence of one anteorbital plate, instead of two, by a larger number of longi-

tudinal rows of scales, and the distribution of colors.

Besides the species hereafter diagnosed, a second one (T. imperialis, B. & G.,)

an inhabitant of the province of Tamaulipas, Mex., was sent to the Smithsonian

InititutioD, by Capt. Van Vliet, U. S. A., as collected near Matamoras.
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6 Tv^KNioPHis TANTiLLUs, Gr.—Body and tail very slender. Head elongated,

and very distinct from the body. Eye proportionally large. A deep cbesnut
brown baad reigns along the dorsal region ; light brown on the sides. Beneath
greenish or yellowish grey. Upper labials yellowish white. A siipercilliary yel-

lowish filet.

From the neighborhootl of Santiago, Chili.

SAURIANS.

7. Proctotretcs femoratus, G.—Cephalic plates rugose. Auricular aperture
moderate, provided with an arched plate upon its supero-anterior margin, and
one or two conical scales beneath and upon the same anterior margin. One series

of supralabials. Temporal shields well developed, imbricated and carinated.

Sides of neck with but one inconspicuous fold, and covered with small carinated

scales. Dorsal scales large, carinated, posteriorly acute, and diminishing in size

towards the sides. Abdominal scutellai smooth and entire. Posterior surface

of thighs granular. Tail elongated and slender. Brownish, with two parallel

light vittae on either side, and two series of black spots. Abdomen whitisb,

unicolor, inferior surface of head, with greyish irregular broken lines.

Collected about Santiago, Chili,

8, PaocTOTRETUS sTANTONi, G.—Cephalic plates rugose. Auricular aperture
moderate, margined anteriorly with very small scales, one of which larger than
the rest. One series of supralabials. Temporal shields well developed, sub-
rounded, imbricated and carinated. Sides of neck with one indistinct fold, and
covered with acute and carinated scales, a little smaller than those of the back,
which are large, posteriorly subacute and strongly carinated. Abdominal
scutellae rounded posteriorly and slightly carinated. Posterior surface of thighs
granular. Tail elongated and slender. Ground color deep brown, vrith a reddish
tint posteriorly : two parallel vitta? on the sides. Abdomen unicolor, with
metallic reflections.

Caught in the neighborhood of Santiago, Chili.

A List of Pigeons of the gemts CARPOPiiAfiA, Sclhy, in the Collections of the

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia^ and of the U. S. Earploring:

Expedition, (^Vincenjtes and PfjeocJc,) Washington. ; icitk descriptions and no-
tices of new and little known, species.

By John Cassin.

1, Carpophaga .enea, (Linn.) Knip and Prevost's Pigeons ii. pi. 3. Briss. Orn.
i pU 13 fig. 2.

Columba asnea, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. p. 283 (1766) Bufl'. PI. Enl. 164.

Palumbus tnoluccensis. Briss. Orn. i p. 1-(8.

Carpophaga sylvatica. Tickell, Jour. As. Soc. Bengal ii. p. 581,(1833.)
Bill without frontal process or knob, under coverts of the tail dark chesnut.

Entire head neck and inferior parts light cinerous, more or less tinged with
lilac (or vinaceous). Back, rump wings and tail fine metallic green, changing to

golden and copper on the back and wings, and to blue on the tail. Under wing
coverts light cinereous.

Founded by Linnagus on Brisson's description made from specimens in the

cabinet of " M. I'Abbe Aubry," " caudam interne tegentes castaneo-purpu-
re.ie " (Briss.) No mention made of knob at the base of the upper mandible,
nor is it represented in Brisson's figure.

Ten specimens in Coll. Acad, from Java, Borneo, '•'Moluccas," and " India.''

2. Carpophaga rosacea, (Temm.) Pi. col. 578, Knip and Prev. Pigeons,

iii. pi. 34.

Columba rosacea, Temm. PI. col. iv. p. (Uv. OS.)

19
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Bill without fiontal ki.oL, unJ^r tail covorts dark chesniit, tail uniform me-
tallic green. HimiI and entire under parts very light cinprpf>os with a pale pur-

plish or rosacous tinije, especially on the head above. Upper parts dark cinere-

ous with a green metallic lustre.

Nearly allied to C. auea. One specimen in CoH. Acad, from Timor.

!. CAnropMACA Rri-iNUCUAr.:s, nobis.

No frontal knob, under tail coverts chesnut, tail uniform dark metallic ereen.

About the size of C. fniftr, and C. rn'iarea. Rill moderate, rather slender,

without I'rontal protuberance, wini; moderate, second (piill lono;e<-t. ie'js mode-
rate or rather long, the upper half of the tarsus leathered, toes rather Ion?, pad-

ded and flattened on their under surfaces, hind toe with a row of bristles on
K-ach side of the central row of scales, claws strong; curved.
Neck behind with a wide transverse well fiefined band of glossy chesnnt, suc-

ceeded by a narrow band of dark bluish cinereous. Head above light bluish

finerewus. entire under parts light purplish cinereous (or vinaceons), nearly

white on the throat and darker on the abdomen. Under coverts of the tail dark
rufous chesnut. Back, npjier wing coverts, secondaries, rump, np[|pr tail cov-
erts and tail above brilliant metallic green with golden and coppei- colored re-

I'.ections. Primaries brownish black with a faint tinge of green. Inferior cov-

erts of the wings pale cinereous. Bill and feet light colored.

T)ime7isioiii.—Total length (of skin) about 14^ inches, wing 9, tail o\ inches.

Ilab.—Unknown ; spec, in ilus. Acad. Philada.

Ohs.—One specimen only of this Inrd is in the collection of the Academy,
and is from the Rivoli collection. It bears some resemblance to the species re-

garded by me a C. a-nea, and in a measure resembles the figure given as the fe-

male of that bird in Knip and Prevost's Pigeons, ii. pi. 4. It resembles also to

some extent C. rosacea, (Temm). The large and well defined nuchal band dis-

tinguishes the present species from those mentioned and from all others that have
come under my notice.

'). Carpophaga PiCKEEiriGM, nobis.

No frontal knob, under tail coverts light cinereous, tail above dark metallic

green. About the size of the preceding. Bill moderate, rather slender (with-

out frontal protubeiance), wing moderate, second and third quills longest anrt

nearly equal, tiiil rather long, containing Iburteen feathers, legs moderate, upper

half of tlie tarsus feathered, lower half presenting in froiit about thiee wide
transverse scales, claws strong, flattened laterally, curved.

Under coverts ol' the tail light cinereous. Kntire head and neck and under

parts light purplish cinereous, darker and with the purple most distinct on the

top of the heaii, the breast and abdomen, the cinereous mingling gradually with

the darker color of the back, which with the rump, wings anci tail are dark

ashy brown with a green metallic lustre most brilliant on the tail. Under wing
coverts light cinereous, under surface of the tail light glaucous cinereous. Bill

(in dried skii;) light ashy blue, feet light.

Dimensions.—Total length (of skin) about 15i inches, wing 9i,tail 9i inches.

Hab.—Mauiisi, Sooloo Islands, sj>ec. in coll. Ex. F,xp.

Ohs This Pigeon belongs to the same group as C anea : it differs in beinz

rather larger, in having the wings and tail longer, and in having the under tail

coverts light cinereous instead of dark chesnut. From C. lanertndata and C.
iiadia it differs in having the tail uniform dark metallic green, with no terminal

bar as in those species. It also somewhat resembles C. rinerace.a-, but differs in

having longer wings and in having the head above and neck behind light cine-

reous instead of dark cinereous.

The only specimens of this species that we have seen are in the fine ornithologi-

cal collection made by the U. S. F.xploring Expedition, (Vincennes and Pea-

cock) now in the National Museum, Washington city.

I dedicate this bird, as a slight testimony of respect, to Charles Pickering,

M. D., one of the Naturalists of the Exploring Expedition, who, in addition to the

materials for his valuable volumes, has, in his manuscript notes, now in my pc^

session, made important contributions to Ornithology.
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•'i. Carpophaga cineracka, (Temm.) PI. col. .SG3.

Columba cineracea, Temm. PI. col. iv. p. (liv. 95).

No frontal knob, under tail coverts light tawny, tail uniform ashy black.

Head above and entire upper parts cinereous brown, under parts vinaceous,

darker on the breast and lighter on the abdomen and ventral region.

Perhaps not of this genus. Two spec, in coll. Acad, from Timor.

9. Carpophaga badia, (Raffles,) Temm. PI. col. 165, Knip and Prev. Pig. iii.

pi. 37.

Columba badia, Raff. Linn. Trans, xiii. p. 317, (1822).
Columba capistrata, Temm. PI. col. iv. p. (liv. 28, about 1821).

Ducula insignis, Hodgson, As. Res. xix. p. 162 (1836).
Carpophaga cuprea. Jerdon, Madr. Jour. 1840 p. 12

No fron'al knob, under tail coverts light tawny, tail ashy black, widely tipped

with (or with its terminal one fourth) light cinereous. Head above pale cine-

reous, throat white, neck behind and under parts light vinaceous. Back, rump,
and wing coverts dark ashy brown, in many specimens tinged with rufous ches-

nut (or bay). Under wing coverts dark cinereous.

Five specimens in Coll. Acad, from India.

7. Carpophaga lacernulata, (Tt^mm.) PI. col. 164.

Columba lacernulata. Temm. PI. col. iv. p. (liv. 28).

No frontal knob, under tail coverts dark chesnut, tail ashy black, widely tipped

with light cinereous (or with its terminal one fourth, light ashy). Head above
cinereous, throat rufous, under parts light vinaceous. Upper parts dark ashy
brown, with a faint green lustre.

Allied to the species immediately preceding. Two spec in Coll. Acad, from
.Java.

8. Carpophaga oceanica, (Lesson), Voy. Coqiiillejpl. 41, Knip and Prev. iii

pi. 24.

Columba oceanica, Lesson, Voy. Coquille, Zool. i. p. 708 (1826).

Columba pacifica, Gm. Sysr. Nat. i. p. 777 (1788) ?

With a frontal knob, lower part of the abdomen, tibi^, ventral region and un-

der tail coverts bright rufous. Throat white, head above, neck and breast cine-

leous, darker on the former. Upper parts of the body, wings and tail dark me-
tallic green, under wing coverts dark brownish cinereous.

A distinct and well marked species. One spec, in Coll. Acad.

9. Carpophaga globicera, Forst. Desc. An. p. 166, (1844).

Male with a large frontal knob, under tail coverts chesnut, tail dark metallic

green. Head above and neck behind light ashy, nearly white at the base of the

bill. Entire under parts dark vinaceous, upper parts of the body, wings and
tail dark metallic green, under wing coverts brownish black. Female without
frontal knob, and with all the colors paler-

Quite distinct from the preceding ( C. oceanica), and from all other species

known to me. Well described by Forster as cited above. Of this remarkable
species two specimens are in the collection of the U. S. Exp. Exp., Vincennes
and Peacock.

10. Carpophaga latranp, Peale, Zool. U. S. Ex. Exp. Vincennes, Birds p.

20e, (first edition, 1848).

No frontal knob, under tail coverts tawny, tail above dark glossy liver brown.
Head, neck, and entire under parts dark vinaceous, more clearly ashy on the

neck behind, upper parts of the body and wings dark ashy brown, under wing
coverts and inner edg-^s of quills bright rufous.

Of this fine species one specimen is in the collection of the Academy and is la-

belled as from New Guinea. Two -specimens in the collection of the Ex. Exp.
are from the Feejee Islands. It apparently is allied to Columba IMayri, Pre-

vost, (Pigeons iii. pi. 60).
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11. CARi'i)rnAi;A I'Ftfi'iPicif.r,* TA, (Temm.) r*'- col. 21f>.

Columba ptTspiciliata, IVtiim.. I'l. col. iv. p. (liv. 42).

Coliiinba niyristicivora, Scopoli, Flor. et Fann. Insub. p. 91 7 Sonn. Voy.
iii. pi. 102/
No frontal knob, but with the nricnDbianes of the nostrils laii^e, nnder tail

coverts li^ht a^hy, slightly tinged with rufous. With a frontal band of vthitp

and a riri^ of white around the eye, head above and neck dark ashy brown, paler

on the neck in (ront, umler parts ashy white. L'pper parts of the body and

winns dp.rk metallic iireeii.

Two specimens in Coll. Acad, labelled in Europe as from the "Moluceas." It is

(jiiite probable that this is the Columba myristirivora, Scopoli, and that the

large membrane of the nostril is intended to be represented in Sonnerat's plate.

12. CARi'oniAGA AiiiiOFt^, Peale, Zool. U. S. F.x. Exp., Vincennes, p. 201,

(first edition, 1848).
With a large frontal knob, under tail coverts d.irk plumbeous glossed with

metallic green, tail above uniform dark metallic blue. Head, neck and under
parts of the body light cinereous, nearly white on the former. Upp'-r parts of

the body and wings dark metallic blue, changing to green in some lights, under

wing coverts dark lead color.

This hiindsome bird is allied to the preceding (C per.tpicillata,) but is quite

•listinct. Several specimens in the Coll. Ex. Exp. are from tht Society Islands.

13. Carpophaga riNON, (Quoy and Gaimanl), Voy. Uranie, Ois. pi. 28.

Columba pinon, Quoy andGaim. Voy. tJratjie, Zool. i. p. 118, (1821)-

No frontal knob, large bare space around the eye, abdomen and under tail

coverts maronne, 'ail ashy black with a white subterminal band. Head above,
back, rump and wings light cinereous, scapulars black. Neck before imd behind
and breast light vinaceous. Bare space around the eye encircled with while.

One specimen in the Coll. Acad, without label indicating locality.

14. Carpophaga Wilkesh, Peale, Zool. U. S. Ex. Exp., Vinceimes, p. 203,
(first edition, 1848).

Columba Forsteri, Wagler, Isis, 1829, p. 739.

Bill with a frontal elevation, under tail coverts dark plumbeous, glossed with
metallic green, tail uniform dark metallic green changing to blue. Head, neck,
and entire under parts dark plumbeous, nearly black on the former, upper parts

of the body and wings dark metallic green changing to blue in some lights, un-
der wing coverts dark metallic green.
We regard it as possible that this fme species may be the same as named by

Wagler as above and described by Forster in Des. An. as a variety of his C
globicera. The under tail coverts are represented by both these authors as ler-

rugineous, which is not the case in the present bird, and there are other differ-

ences, especially the greater size of the species now before us.

Two specimens in the Coll. Ex. Exp. are from Tahiti.

the

15. Carpophaga lepida, nobis. Voy. Uranie, Atlas Zool. Ois. pi. 29 ?

Bill with a large frontal protuberance which includes the apertures of uik

nostrils; wing moderate, second quill longest; tail rather short, composed of
twelve feathers, imder tail coverts nearly as long as the tail. Legs short ; tar'

sus feathered for half its length, thick ; toes rather long, padded and flattened

on their under surfaces; claws strong, curved.
Frontal |)rotiiherances (at the base of the upper mandible) yellow. Entire

head, neck, breast and abdomen light purplish cinereous, (or light vinaceous,)
chan^in^ to light cinereous on the back of the neck, where it joins the color of

the back, and becoming darker and clearer vinaceous on the breast and abdo-
men. Back, upper wing coverts, secondary quills, rump and upper tail coverts
brilliant metallic green, with golden and copper colored reflections. Primary
quills and tail feathers brilliant metallic blue, the outer edges of the former and
both edges of the latter changing to green. Ventral region, under tail coverts
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and tibiae reddish chestnut color: short feathers of the tarsi cinereous. Inferior
coverts of the wing light cinereous. Bill dark ; feet light ?

Dimensio7is.—Total length (of skin) about 15^ inches ; wing S^ ; tail 5 inches.
Ilab.—Northern Australia? Specimen in Mus. Acad. Philada.
Obs.—The only specimen of this splendid bird that we have ever seen is that

above described, and which is one of the many highly valuable contributions to the
Museum of the Academy, made by Mr. Edward Wilson. It was obtained by
him in Europe, and bears a label only indicating the locality, as we have given
it above. It may be the species figured in Voy. Uranie, and regarded by Quoy
and Gaimard as Carpophaga cenea.

16. Carpophaga novjezealandi.e, (Gmelin.) Knip and Prev. Pig. ii. pi. 1.

Columba novas zealandiae, Gm. Syst. Nat. i. p. 773 (1788.)
Columba zealandica et spadicea, Lath. Ind. Orn. ii. p. 603 and Supp. p. 60.
Columba argetraea, Forst. Desc. An. p. 80, (1844.)
No frontal knob; head, neck, breast and upper parts of the body, wrings and

tail, beautiful metallic green, changing to golden and cupreous in some lights.

Under parts of the body and under tail and wing coverts white, the latter (under
wing coverts) tinged u ith ashy.
Numerous specimens of this magnificent Pigeon are in the Coll. Acad., from

various localities. I can detect no specific difference between those from
New Zealand and from elsewhere.

17. Carpophaga Forsterii, (Prevost.) Knip and Prevost's Pigeons, iii.pl. 47.
Columba Forsterii, Prevost. Knip and Prevost's Pigeons, iii. p. 87 (1834 ?)
Carpophaga poliocephala. G. R. Gray, Genera of Birds, ii. pi. 119 ?

Head ashy white, paler on the throat ; under tail coverts chestnut. Entire
upper parts, neck before and breast, fine metallic green, changing to golden and
cupreous on the neck behind and back; abdomen white tinged with rufous ; tail

above metallic green, w^ith a wide transverse band of ashy white.
Of this splendid species I have doubts respecting the correct name, Columba

Forsterii having been previously applied to other birds of this family. It is,

however, very probably Carpophaga poliocephala , as cited above.
Two specimens in the Coll. Acad, are from the Celebes.

18. Carpophaga magmfica (Temm.) PI. Col. 163. Knip and Prev. Pig. iii.pl.

25. Gould B. of Aust. v. pi. 58.

Columba magnifica, Temm. Linn. Trans, xiii. p. 125.

Head pale cinereous ; entire upper parts of the body, wings and tail green,

tinged with yellow on the back; greater wing coverts with large spots of yellow,

wide medial portion of the under parts fine dark purple ; ventral region and under
tail coverts dark gaml)oge yellow. Under wing coverts yellow.

Numerous specimens of this beautiful species are in the Coll. Acad, and of

the Ex. Exp., all of which are from Australia.

19. Carpophaga puella, (Lesson.) Knip an'l Prev. Pigeons, iii. pi. 1.

Columba puella, Less. Bullet. Sci. Nat. 1827, p. 400. V^oy. Coquille Zool.
i. p. 711.

Carpophaga assimilis, Gould. Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1850, p. 201.

Similar to the preceding (C magnifica) in colors, but is much smaller in size.

Head not so clear cinereous; back less tinged with yellow.

Numerous specimens from Australia are in the Coll. Acad.

20. Carpophaga lictuosa, (Temm.) PI. Col. 247. Gould B. of Aust. v. pi.

60. Knip and Prev. Pig. iii. pi. 40.

Columba luctuosa, Temm. Pi. Col. iv. p. (liv. 42.)

No frontal knob. Entire plumage of the head and body white, in some speci-

mens with a faint yellowish cast. Tail white, with a wide terminal band of

black tinged with ashy; quills ashy black, lighter on the secondaries, which are
edged with pure black ; tertiaries ashy black. Plumage of the ventral region
tipped with black.

Numerous specimens in Coll. Acad, from Australia.
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21. CARPoniAOA BicoLOR, (Scopoli.) Soiincrat's Voy. iii. pi. 103. Knip and

l'ri;v. fi;;. ii. pi. 7.

roluinhu bicolor. Scop. Flor. et Fauii. Iiisub. ii. p. 'J I (178C.)

Coltimlw iilbn, Gm. Syst. Nat. i. p. 7bO (17S8.)

Columba littoralis, Tcnun. Hist. Nat. Pipeons, p. 7.

Carpopliay;a casta, Peale. Zool. U. S. Ex. Exp. Vincennes, Hirds, p. 204 (first

fdition, 1818.)

No Iroiital knob. Entire plumage of the head and body white. Tail white,

with a wide tenniiial band of black ;
primary and secondary quills black, faintly

titiied with ashy; t.-i tiarii.-s wliiti'. Rfiscinibles the preceding, but is rather

smaller and without the black markint;s on the ventral reijiion.

Of this beautiful bird several specimens are in the Coll. Acad, and are labelled

as from Ambrina. One specimen in Coll. Ex. Exp. is from the Sooloo Islands.

22. CARroiMiAGA NouroLciKNsis (Eath.) Temm. PI. Col. 186. Goulil B.of Aust.

V. pi. 5<J.

Columba norfolciensis, Lath. Ind. Orn. Supp. p. GO.

Colmnba leucomela, Temm. PI. Col. iv. p. (liv. 32.) Knip and Prev. Pia;.

iii. pi. 28.

No frontal knob, but with the membranes of the nostrils large. Head, neck

and wide medial portion of the nnder parts white, in many specimens tinned with

dull yellowish. Upper parts of the body, wings and tail brownish black, tinged

ashy; plumage of the back, rump, upper tail coverts and upper wing coverts

tipped with metallic purple ; sides, flanks and under tail coverts dark cinereous

mixed with dull yellowish. Other specimens, apparently young, with the head,

neck and under parts mixed with light brown, which predominates on the abdo-

men.
Numerous specimens in Coll. Acad, from Australia.

There are in the collection of the Academy various other species that have
been included in the genus Carpopha^a by authors, but the above are those only

of which I have seen specimens, and which appear properly to belong to it.

Colitmha giilaris, Quoy and Gaim. Voy. Astrolabe, Ois pi. 20, which is in the

Coll. Acad., is a PiiUnopns. Columba. vitiensis, of the same authors, Voy.
Ast. Ois. pi. 28, of which the adult is in the Coll. Acad., (the young bird being

represented in the plate in Voy. Ast.) is more properly a true Columba.
In the above li-t 1 have state<l the presence or alisence of the frontal knob or

[)rotuberance, which appears to be characteristic of some species, but not with-

out suspicion that its presence, or at least its size, may depend on season, and
may then be sexual only and confined to the male birds. It has to me much
the appearance of an appendage indicative of the season of courtship, and its true

value as a character is an interesting problem.
The species above alluded to, of which the specimens are in the collection of

:he Exploring Expedition, will be fi-jured in the Atlas to the volume on the

(,;uadrupeds and Birds of that Expedition, which I am preparing, and which will

be published during the ensuing year.

Herrerile, identical with Smilhsonite.

By Dr. F. A. Gkntu.

When Herrera described an apple green mineral from Albarradon in Mexico

j

having a distinct cleavage parallel with the planes of a rhombohedron, as a com-
bination of 55 58 p. c. of tellurium, 12.32 p. c. of sesquioside of nickel and
31.86 op. of carbonic acid, all mineralogists, who were conversant with the

laws of chemical combination, considered it as nothing more than a mechanical
mixture, though the description appears to have been that of a simple substance.

Afterwards. Del Rio pronounce.! it " carbonate of zinc, with some nickel and
cobalt," and this being a very probable composition, which also answers very

•well to the physical properties, it was generally considered a Smithsonite, though,
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(no other examination having been made of il.) as doubtful. I received, through the
kindness of Dr. J. L. Le Conte, a genuine and perfectly pure piece of the mineral,
which I have carefully examined. The physical properties of it agree very well
with those jriven by fJeriera ; with regard to its chemical composition, Herrera
has the merit of having correctly discovered in it the presence of carbonic acid ;

Del Rio, that of having found in it the oxide of zinc. With regard to the other
constituents, both were mistaken. A qualitative analysis has shown that this

mineral contains carbonic acid, oxide of zinc, oxide of copper, oxide of man-
ganese, magnesia and lime, but no traces of any other substance. The quanti-
tative analysis was caade with the usual methods.

B. B. in a tube it blackens and does not give any " sublimate, which condenses
in transparent drops," (as Herrera stated,) but cone at all. Upon charcoal in the
R. F. it blackens, and covers it with white incrustations, having a steel-blue
margin, which are ysllow as long as hot ; and which, when moistened with
cobalt solution and re- heated, become green. The mineral itself does not become
green, but brownish black ; and after having received a good reducing heat it

shows under the magniSer, and when powdered in an agate mort:»r, metallic
copper. With borax, it gives distinctly the copper reactions. Dissolves in acids
slowly, with effervescence. After weighing, 1 have carefully' examined all the
separated substances for their purity, but neither traces of tellurium, nor those of
cobalt and nickel, could be detected.

0.G226 grs. of the mineral gave:

0.3783 grs. of oxide of zinc, or . . . GO. 76 p. c. Zn ;

0.0137 " " oxide of copper, or . . 2.20 " Cu •

0.0002 " " protosesquioxideof manganese, or 0.93 " Mn
0.0025 " " pyrophosphate of magnesia, or 0.14 " Mg •

0.0092 " " carbonate of lime, or . . 0.83 " Ca 0.'

Ilerrerite is, therefore, nothing else but a cupreous Smithsonite, and its com-
position the following:

Carbonate of zinc,
" " copper,
" " manganese,
'• " magnesia,
" " lime,

100.43

Chemical Notices,

By Charles M. Wetherill, Ph. D., M. D.

On the occurrence of Gold near Reading.—In a paper upon the occurrence
of gold in Pennsylvania, read before the American Philosophical Society, and
published in vol. x. of their Transaciions, I alluded to au auriferous quartz in

the neighborhood of Reading, Pa., and the examination of which afforded me
slight, ttiough uncertain traces of gold. I stated at the close of the article, that " I

had no doubt that a more careful examination of the rocks in the vicinity, would
yield affirmative results in an examination for this metal." The views then expressed
have proved to be correct. Last summer, Mr. Philipps, a mining geologist, in

searching for iron ore on the farm of Mr. Entlich, a few miles eastward from
Reading, and of Mr. Jonathan Deininger, about a mile from the same place on
the western slope of Penn's Mount, detected gold by washing specimens of the
ferruginous quartz. I called upon Mr. Deininger, who showed me the Specimens
ia his possession, and gave me some of the quartz i ock from his farm. Mr. f ein-

inger showed me a specimen of gold, in weight I should judge between one and
five centigrammes, which was broken by himself out of the rock.
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I have noticed this quartz pcnttered over the gronnd in various parts of

Iterks county, sointppecimens bearing very stronpj gold characteristics; iLey are

partially water worn, but the angles are moderately sharp ; on breaking tbcui

open the enclosed masses of dark oxide of iron are apparent.

At the angle formed by the inlertiection of 8ih and 'Jth streets, Reading, there
',3 a heap of stones gathered from tiie adjoining fields, containing about two per

cent, of pieces of this quartz rock ; I br<jughl home specimens with me for ex-

amination. These specimens, togt-ther with those obtained from .Mr. Deininger's

field by myself, were pulverized ami washed, but without, in any instance, delect-

ing gold. They wire then smelted with litharge and charcoal, and the button

ot lead cupelled. Of course, the litharge was e.xamined for gold. The 30 {;ramme
button of leail from about 100 of litharge gave a silver button of 0.005V5 grms.,

and which contained no gold.

A. 8th street quartz— t;r> grammes -j- I'O litharge + ^^ black flux gave a lead

button of M grms., and silver 0.00T5, which contained gold beyond a doubt, as

judged from its lustre and resistance to nitric acid.

B. Another portion of quartz from the sarae locality —20T) grms -j- 400 litbrage

-f- 0.5 charcoal dust, gave lead 17 grms. ; silver 0.00875 containing gold, though

not as distinctly as the last.

C. Quartz from Mr. Deininger's fields—185 grms. -f 370 lilbarge -|- 0.5 charcoal

gave 20 grms. of lead containing 0.00825 silver, in which no gold could be detected.

On the Incineration of Fillers in Analysis.— In order to burn off the filters from

certain precipitates i i quantitative analysis, considerable patience is required

and loss of time involved, owing to the presence of salts in the pores of

the filter. Fresenius, in his last edition of Quantitative Analysis, counsels patience

ill such cases, and to facilitate the combustion by pressing ttie filter against

ihe hot crucible by a platinum wire. I have found it advantageous, in euch cases,

10 use oxygen gas, as is done in some of the methods for preparing ashes of plants

:'or analysis. The results are good, and none of the contents of the crucible are

lost. The phosphate of magnesia-ammonia filter is thus burned ofl' in quite a
short time, and without any loss of phosphoric acid. After the filler is car-

bonized, the lid is partially removed from the upright crucible, and a tube (plati-

num I use, but glass will do nearly as well,) with an orifice of one mm. io

diameter, delivers oxygen gas from a small vulcanized caoutchouc bag, so slowly

that it mingles willi the air in the crucible and eS'ects the combination quietly.

A crucible appears to be in the worst position possible tor o.xidation in the

manner in which it is situated in the flame, for the rising air currents are un-

favorable for combustion in the bottom of the crucible, and the air which does

enter is diluted with the products of combustion. Though this may be par-

tially improved by an inclined position of the crucible and lid, it is not obviated,

and oxygen gas seems to afford a remedy with less risk than nitrate of ammonia.*
1 have not yet found any objection to its use from practice, and pure oxygen is

so readily obtained from the commercial chlorate of potassa by using the wash
bottles described in my article on "organic analysis by gas," and keeps so well

in vulcanized caoutchouc bags that I would recommend it to a trial.

Apparatus for the Analysis of Carbonrttes.—Both in Presenilis' late edition

of Analysis and in Rose's greater work are described apparatus for the de-

termination of carbonic acid by Fresenius' and Wills' process, using fine

balances. About a year and a half ago I described, in the Journal of the

Franklin Institute, a very convenient apparatus for this purpose, which

as it appears not to have come to the notice of chemists generally, and
as those of my chemical friends who have tried it have approved of it, 1

will here shortly describe.

* Schultze (Fresenius' Anal.) proposes to burn filters and plant ashes by
creating an air current over the crucible by means of a broken retort neck,

i Franklin Inst. Jour., Aug., 1851, page 107.
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The accompanying figure, which is of the natural size, will explain itself;

the part E B D is the drying apparatus, containing sulphuric acid and is of one

piece, the tube E being melted into the flask B. In making this part of the

apparatus I think it preferable to join E to A before blowing the bulb. The
apparatus which I made myself in this way, and with which I experimented, re-

mained sound, while of a dozen made by a professional gentleman, joining E
and B after the bulb was blown, six cracked at the joint. The carbonate

is placed in A with water, and C, with a wax stopper, contains hydrochloric

acid in case of insoluble sulphates, or is empty when the oil of vitriol of

B is employed to effect the decomposition. The tightness of the joints

is ascertained and the analysis carried on as in Fresenius and Wills' appa-

ratus. The lead glass apparatus which I constructed myself weighed, empty,

36 grammes, and when charged for analysis and with much sulphuric acid

weighed, together with the chloride of calcium tube-hook of Oertling's

balance which it fits, between 50 and 60 grammes. An apparatus of Ger-

man glass, made by a glass blower, weighed, with its cork and empty, 20 grms.

This apparatus unites lightness with great strength, which is at once

felt on handling the apparatus, which arises from the nature of the joint of

E with B, and from the construction of the decomjjosition flask A which allows

E to be made of a piece of stout tube. In its construction it is simpler than asy
that I have seen, not excepting Geissler's (Jour. f. pr., ch. LX., 35,) which has

one more joint, and that a ground glass one. A being entirely separate may be
washed and dried ready for a fresh analysis in a couple of minutes ; the sulphuric

acid in B will generally last for two analyses, and is very easily emptied and re-

plenished. A small sucking tube with perforated cork fitting the capillary end
of the tube D, is used to bring acid on the carbonate, to draw air through at the

close of the analysis, and to lill and empty B with oil of vitriol. The joints are

the firmest possible in this apparatus, and the connections easily made, owing
to single tubes passing through the two corks, which corks being very small

may readily be obtained of perfect quality. I have not found any error to arise

from the hygroscopic nature of the corks ; but if such be feared, it is easy to coal

their outsides with sealing wax varnish. The following are the experimental
results with the apparatus :

About one gramme of perfectly pure (tested) carbonate of soda yielded, in
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two exptriments, a per cen'ago of carbonic acid 41.42 and -41.35, which differ

0.07 from each oilier, and the nieiin 41.38 difTers O.Ol from the theoretical per
centa^'e 41.37, eoiiiuui beiiit; tiikeii at 2J.17H.

Curbouati' of liriic, (|ircci(iitnted coniniercia),) which contained sulphate and
iron, pave the follow in^ ri'8iiU!», the carbonic iicid beiiifr evolved by nitric:

O.(J;)025 and 0.01025 pramrties pave a per ccntaj^e of carbonic acid = 41. C5
and 41.70, dill'i-rcncc 0.05. The theory for j'ure carbonate of lime requires
43.88.

In order to a.'^certaiii the error by evolving the carbonic acid from linae by
suljjhiiric acid, two more e.xreriments gave 38.70 and 30.17 carljoi/ic acid.

in order to ascertain whetiier the carboni'-. acid rt-uiuininfr in the flask A
<'0uhl be expelled with a /uoiliraic boiiinp and thus obviate llie neces.sify of the
air tube 0, three analyses were made wilii i)ure carbonate of soda (the same
used as above) which gave the fojiowinp results: 0.83, 0.859 and 1.01!)3

;;rammes gave a per centnge of carbonic acid 40.03, 40.34 and 40.40.

llcclificaiion df Mr. T. A. Conrad's '^Synopsis of the Family of N*i.vdks r./" Norlfi

America" puhlhhed in the " Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences

of Philadelphia^ Febrwjry, 1853."

By I.SAAC Lea.

On my return home a few weeks since from a long absence in Europe, I found,

when looking over the Proceedings of the Academy, a new Synopsis of the

Xorth American NaiaJes by Mr. Conrad. "'•

Finding in it numerous errors in regard to the dates of my memoirs and the

Fynononiy of my species, I desire that the correction of part at least of these

errors may reach the scientific public by the same channel. I think it will be
difficult for anyone to nnder.^.and how so many errorsof dates, &c. could have been
written down. I had hoped that the day had gone by among us here, when any
other object than the true interests of science should have existed. It has been
very painful for me to be called upon, as I am, to defend my scientific labor.*

from an attempt to deprive me of much of that which I have won by pa-

tient labor and continued assiduity for so muny years, and must [(rotest against

the rucogiiitioa of the incorrect dates which I shall point out to llie satisfaction,

I tnis^t, of every man of science who takes any interest in the study of this

branch of Nattiral History.

I do not mean to correct the synonomy of this Synopsis, but I trust to satisfy

every one, that it can be of no value whatever where theda'esare so erroneously

stated. For myself, I shall rest until I have furiher light on the synonomy of

my Synopsis of this Family published in 1852, whicli I believe will be found in

the main to be correct. It certainly was my intention to do justice to every

naturalist, and whenever I shall be thown not to have done so 1 will most will-

ingly make reparation.

Jlr. Conrad cotiimences his Sjrops^s Viy saying, " The present Ritempt to give

a synonomy of the Norch American Xiiadeg, has originated from the absence of

dates and references in .Mr. Lea's memoirs. To render strict justice to every au-
thor according to date of publication, is not only the duty ot the naturalist, but

a necessity of science." (Vol. 6, page 243.)

If it were true that mj- memoirs were without " dates and references,"' and
the truism of the duty of naturalists to render justice was complied with by

the author, there would have been no occasion for me to trouble the Aca'lemy with

a rectification. He usually takes the date of the title of the Volume of the Trans-
;ictions of the American Philosophical Societv, where the species may havebten
described, while the volumes published by the Hociety, as they are almost univer-

sally by all scientific bodies, were really issued in parts nt diCfercnl times and gene-
rally in three parts. Thus when part first of any volume was issued, the Society

distributed copies immediately to their subscribers and to all the principal socie-

VoL 6, p. 243, Feb. 8, 1853.
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ties in Europe and in this country ; and, when I have had in such part a memoir,
1 had two hundred and fifty copies printed for my own use, one hundred and
fifiy of which I at once distributed at home and abroad where I thought they

might be useful to science. When part second of the same volume may have

been printed, the same process took place, and when part third was ready, it took

the same course, with this addition, viz. a title page for tbe whole volume waa
printed for the convenience of those who might choose to have their three parts

bound into a volume, and this title bore the date of the last part. Thus most
of these copies of my descriptions with figures, may have been in the hands of

the Zoologists of Europe and America for two or three years prior to the date

at which Mr. Conrad has stated them as being published. In addition, he usually

pays no regard to the dates of my descriptions printed in the Proceedings of the

American Philosophical Society or otherwise, prior to their subsequent issue in

the Transactions. Thus on the 18th August, 1843, 1 read a number of descrip-

tions before that Society and permission was granted to me to print them at

once. The following day, Aug. 19th, these descriptions were printed and circu-

lated. Now Mr. Conrad in his synopsis dates those as published in 1846 !*

three years aftar they were actually issued printed. The rule, however, which
the author says he will adopt of taking the date of the whole volume, when the

da'e of publication of each species cannot be otherwise obtained, is not always
followed, for the date in the title page of Vol. 3d is 1830, while the following

species described in this volume, U.occidens, U.rubiyinosus, U'.7nultiradialiis,&nd U.

securis, he dates in 1832, and U. heterodon,-f in the same memoir, he dates 1833; thus

species described and printed in the same memoir, are by him often dated in different

years.

The question as to fixing with precision the date of discovery ol a new form,

has been one of anxiety and doubt among men of science. For myself I have
never felt satisfied that it was judicious to make any change in the long received

rule of permanently fixing the date of publication! to be that, when the paper
was read before and deposited with the officers of a learned Society, with a view
to printing. Receiving as authority the dates issued by individuals in publica-

tions is exceedingly dangerous. There may be antedates, and these can rarely

be detected. In the case of a deposit of a paper with a learned society, in-

tended for publication, and a record being made of it at the time, there cannot
be any probability by collusion of the officers to make a change.
As much of Mr. Conrad's Synopsis involves the names and claims of Mr. Rafin-

esque, it becomes necessarj- to say something in explanation of xaj having in my
j)apers adopted but few of his names. It has been asserted that I wished to de-
prive this unfortunate naturalist of the credit of his labors. This I must deny.
I believe I was tbe very first writer who, coming into this field of inquiry, .showed
a desire to do him justice. When I commenced, in 1827, the series of papers
which has grown since to many volumes, I did not find a single species credited

to Rifinesque by Mr. Say or Mr. Barnes; but my friends, Dr. Griffith, Mr. Hyde,
Mr. Peale, Dr. Green and Mr. Stewart, all my predecessors, thought they could
recognise, probably, three or four of his species. In 1831, Professors Short and
Eaton, of Transylvania Medical College, Lexington, published in the Transylvania
.Journal of Medicine a descriptive catalogue of the Naiades then known to tbenii
having collected quantities of them in Kentucky, Ohio, &c. As Mr. Rafiuesque
had been a professor in the same college, they very naturally desired to give him
all they could identify, and out of thirty-five species in their list, Mr. Rafinesque

* These are U. Buckleyi, U. Baddianus, U. minor, U. aniygdalus, U. fuscatus
and U. negl'ctus.

j Read before the American Phil. Soc. Mar. Gth, 1829.

+ Ptibhcatiou does not necessarily mean printing and issuing a notice of a fact

or a discovery. Dr. Webster says, that publication is a "notification either by
words, writing, or printing," and Johnson defines it "the act of notifying to the

word."
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has but six jriven to liim, viz: mi/tiloidis., (orulusun, mdanever, (onus, triqucler and
scalenius, tlie first, Courlh and sixth of wbich Mr. Conrad now rfjects.*

I went to the task of examination with the KincereBt desire of makine; out as

many as possible of Rafinefque's epccies ; and having his orij^inal work before me,

went over it carffully four (iifferent times, but with nearly the same result as my
predecessors. I fjave it up in despair, and lost my labor ;

and I think I shall

show further on, that Mr. Conrad himself affords the test evidence of the utter

impossibility of satisfactorily fixing .Mr. Ualinesque's species. It is now thirty-

four years since he publiiihed his memoirs, and for nineteen years Mr. Conrad
has had the advantage of having shells labelled by, he says, Mr. Rafinesque him-
self f A single Sfiecies, the f'nio triangnlarU Raf. of Mr. Ccjnrad's Synoi)sis of 1834,

with its synonyms, will convince an}' unjirejudiced jierson of the impossibility of

the attempt made to establish Mr. Rafinesque's species.;);

Dr. (Jrilfuh, Mr. Hyde and Mr. I'cale have often told me that Mr. Say would
not listen for a moment to such an idea as giving any regard to his species, and
the works of Mr. Say fully justify this fact by the total absence of any re-

cognition of his authority for a single species, until some fourteen years after Mr.

Rafinesque's publication, he was induced to make his "Synonymy of the Western,

North American epccies of the genera Unio and Alasmodonta," recognising

many of the species of Ilafine.sque, and denying to me a single one.

The feeling of the western conchologists was almost universally against the at-

tempt to introduce Rafinesque's names, and most of those who had studied these

shells, and written on them, or were writing on the subject, addressed me on the

occasion, in utter despair of making them out.j|

The principal conchologists of Ohio, in April, 183C, agreed to form " a list to

be adopted by western conchologists," and after consulting together on the sub-

ject, a manuscript list was sent to me by Judge Tappan, containing 1 1 2 species of

Uniones, three only of which are given to Ratincsque. In August following, they

more maturely considered the subject, and agreed tc the nomenclature of a list

in which a single species only is credited to him, and this with a mark of doubt.

In a letter to me from Prof. Kirtland when he undertook the Zoological portion

of the Ohio State Survey, he says, "I am particularly pleased with your arrange-

ment of the Naiades. § It is altogether preferable to anything of the kind that

has ever come before the scientific public, and will bear the test of the closest

scrutiny and the severest criticism." * * * "I was unwilling to complete my
report on our conchology until I could avail myself of the information which it

contained. I shall adopt your names and arrangement with hardly an alteration."

When this important State Report came out in 1838, in the whole list of nearly one

hundred species of the family Naiades, there were but two accredited to Rafines-

que, viz : metanever and mytiloides, the latter of which Mr. Conrad does not admit

as a species in his Synopsis, but now declares it to be a synonym to davus Lam.
Notwithstanding the decisions of the ablestof the western zoologists, there was

still an attempt to substitute by "guessing," the names of Rafinesque. This indaced

*Mr. Poulson says in the preface of his translation, (Oct. 1831,) that but four

of Rafinesque's species were "known by his names, either in the works of Ameri-

can authors or in our collections."

fThis was done some twelve year.^ after the descriptions were published, and
at a time when I believe no one in any branch of science considered him as re-

liable authority. He had been, according to Dr. Binney, in a " diseased state of

mind " for thirteen years. I believe no one pretends to say that the original

specimens described by Rafinesque are in existence

+See further on the numerous changes made by Mr. Conrad in the position of

this name and its abandonment at last.

||Dr. Kirtland, Mr. Buchanan, Dr. Ward. Dr. Hildreth, Judge Tappan, Mr.

Clark and some others. See Asa Gray's account of Rafinesque's Botanical Writ-

ings, (Sill. Journ., 1841,) where he says that " half his genera and species do not

exist at present," and that he described in " Natural History style, twelve new
species of thunder and lightning."

^Alluding to my Synopsis of the family Naiades, 183G, first edition.
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the members of the "Western Academy of Natural Sciences of Cincinnati," in

January, 1849, to review the subject, with an intention of settling this matter of

nomenclature. With that Society there could be no partialities, there could be
no reason for favoritism, any more than with the Reporter of the State, or the

other zoologists who had devoted so many years to the study of these interesting

molluscs. They went to the task with no other object than to " render strict

justice to every author." The result was published in a small work, "Catalogue
of the Unios, Alasmodontas, and Anodontas of the Ohio river and its northern
tributaries, adopted by the Western Academy of Natural Sciences of Cincinnati,
January, 1849." There were admitted sixty-seven distinct species, of which thrte

only are ascribed to Rafinesque, U.flavus, U.flexuosus and U. nodulatus.*

If I had been singular in my inability to make out Rafinesque's species and to

recognise him as authority, I should not, perhaps, have ventured alone, but the
exception is on the other side. If we turn to the admirable work of the late Dr.
Binney, on the "Terrestrial MoUuscsof the United States," and there is not a more
able and judicious writer on the subject, we find that he wholly discards Mr. Raf-
inesque as being worthy of any regard. He says that the papers of Rafinesque
" are not deemed worthy of any consideration," (p. 36,) and further on he says
that" his diseased state of mind was observed about 1818" (p. 44); and again
at p. 48, he says, as the genera and species proposed by Rafinesque " are con-
sidered to be destitute of authority and entirely unworthy of notice, no mention
of them will be made in the text." He was in the habit of naming and describing
species which he never saw, as mentioned by Major LeConte. and a very remark-
able case of this kind exists in his publication of his genus Tremesia, in the same
paper with the Naiades. He described it as a trivalve fresh icater shell living on
the rocks, near the mouth of the Ohio, like the Fatellcs. He described the animal
and shell, and figured them (p. 54). But it is not pretended that he ever saw
either, and I doubt if there be one zoologist in the United States who believes in
the existence of the thing at all. In the American Monthly Magazine, Rafinesque,
in a previous notice, describes it under the information of Mr. Audubon. He does
not himself pretend to have seen it.

When I was in Paris, in 1832, Baron Ferussac told me that I was wrong in
admitting a single species of R'^finesque's if I had any doubt myself about them.
He was convinced himself that he could not identify with certainty a single spe-
cies. In the Magazine de Zoologie, p. 13, he says that " he had received from
him the same shells under different names, and others with the names evidentlv
not those which were given to them in his Monography. Therefore there results
inextricable difficulty for the determination of his species, to establish an exact
synonymy between him and others, who since have occupied themselves with
the mussels." It is true that the Baron subsequently made a catalogue in which
he gave precedence to many of Rafinesque's names; but it must be remembered,
that this was done under the impression that these were identified as the original
specimens described by him, and not, as now understood to be the case, new labels
to other specimens, some twelve or fourteen years afterwards We have seen above
that Ferassac could make nothing of the labelled specimens sent to him by Ra-
finesque, " marked by his own hand," which marking Mr. Conrad assumes as
definite, while in reality I do not think them entitled to the least consideration.

*Stronger evidence could not be presented of the futility of the efforts made
by naturalists to give Rafinesque what they could by careful examination. The
earlier concholgists thought they could make out four of his species, torsus, my-
(iloides, metanever and scalenius. Professors Short and Eaton gave him mi/!iloides,

torulosus, metanever, torsus, triqueter and scalemus. Judge Tappan, with the best
disposition, gave him, metanever, verucosus and tubercidatvs, but all with doubt.
In the list made by the western conchologists there is but one, If. n'ridis, the de-
scri!)tion of which Judge Tappan says equally well applies to iri.s-. In Dr. Kirt-
land's State Report, he accredits two to Rafinesque, metanever and vn/tdoides, and
the Western Academy of Natural Sciences give him ox\\y flavus,flexuosus and
nodulatus, not one of which is given to him by the other authorities above quoted.
Could anything, therefore, be more uncertain ?
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Maiij years ago the distinpnislied zoologist, Mr. Swainson, sent to me from Lon-
don, for ihv purpose of idcntificalioii, a niimlKT of Unioncn, which lie hud received

from Raliiiescjue, but of which he could ruake nothing. The coufution of pieeesof
valve-s and iiamcj formed Buch a mass as utterly to defy any attempt at recogni-

tion of his species. I returned them, totally unable to identify them with any
satisfaction. Dr. Ward said that Uafinesfjue's descriptions and oiHlino " would
equally well apply to six or eight dilferent species." These ficts fully accoant
for the dilference of judgment between Mr. Say and .Mr. Conrad in their Synopses,
both published in this city, dated April 1H3.J. Kven they with the specimens be-

f«)re them marked by Uafinesnue himself, couM not agree in very many casei?.

.Mr. Siiy considered that rasfaticus, Lea, was /aviyatus, Raf , while Mr. Conrad
placed ^t::;s-, Lea, a^ a synonym to Uivijatus. Mr. Hay makes ziijzny. Fiea, and do-

iiacifnrinix, Lea, synonyms to ?icrvo.ius, llaf , while Mr. Conrad doubts that zii/zaff

is synonymous with nervosu.^, ^nd makes donaci/ormi.i BynanymOMS with Iruncfilug,

Raf., which [donac'forims) in his appendix, the next year, he considers a di.ilmct

fjiecie-s, but which in the new synopsis of 1853 he placed with zigzaij, as synooj-
iiioiis with lUTvoHHs, Raf.!

Wiihout goiug further into long statements of discrepancies between Mr. Say
and Mr. Conrad in regard to establishing Rafinesque's species, it will be enough
to say that in the Synopsis of Mr. Say it will be found that out of sixty-one des-

criptions by Riifines(iue he gives him thirt3'-eight species, and by comparing
these with the new Synopsis of Mr. Conrad, eighteen of ttiera are more or less

different in their synonymy, or are entirely dismissed from the list of species.*

Not wishing to devote too much time or space to tracing out the changes of
of opinion by Jlr. Conrad from time to lime in attem|»ting to substantiate Ra-
tinesque's species, it will be sufficient to trace a single one throngh the various
sinuosities which he has carried it to this period. I do not know how many there

may be lik^; it, but I think it ought to be sufficient to satisfy any one, that syno-
nyms based ou such uncertain authority ought to be most carefully scrutinized.

The " synoptical table of the species of American Naiades with Synonyms,"
April 1831:, was got up by Mr. Conrad with a view, he says, to " rectify the con-
fused nomenclature of American Naiades." How successfully this has been car-

ried out may be seen by tracing this only one which I have attempted to follow en-
tirely through wiih its connections. In the list of species (p 72) Mr. Conrad
sets down U. triangularis, Raf as an established species, and adds as synonyms
lateralis Raf., sintoxia RiC, p'jchoftea Raf., mytiloides Raf, ruler Raf. and /'yramt-

dalus Lea. Eighteen months afterwards, this "retification of confused nomen-
clature, was found to require itself a rectification, and we find in an appendix
dated Oct. 1835, under the caption of additions to and corrections of, thecatalogue
of species of American Naiades," that ruber Raf is not a synonym to triangularis,

hut really a species, and that pyramidatus Lea, is a synonym to it; also, that

packostea Raf. was erroneously placed as a synonym to triangularis R;if., it too

becomes a type, and Cooperianus Lea, is assigned as a synonym to it. JlgtHoides

likewise is no louerer a synonym to triaiigularis, but it becomes one to clavus

Lam. The other three are as yet still considered synonyms to the type triangula-

*It might be belter to cite a few of those to show at a glance, how much dis-

crepancy of opinion there is between Mr. Say and Mr. Conrad, and to show how
dangerous it is to science to admit such "guessing" where nothing should be

set down as certain that could not bear the test of scrutiny.

Unio niger I'af. Mr Say says is cuncatus r!ar., Mr. Conrad Rays it is incrassatus Lea.
•• faSL-iolus Kaf. " '• " niultiradiatus Lea. " '• " " siibangulatus Lm.
" tlexuosus Kaf. " '• " pileu.s Leu. '• " " " foliatus HilU.
•' obovalis Uaf. " " " ebenus I,ea. " " " " solid us Lea.
•' subrotundus Raf. " '• rotundatu.s Lam. " " " " striatus Raf.
" triaDgularis Hat. " " oUipsis Lea. " " docs not admit triangularis as

a species.
'• cuneatusRaf. " " '• patulu.s I.ea. '• " " " " cuueatus as a

species.
" gibbosus Raf. " " " perplexus Lea. " '• " " " gibbosus as a

species.
' torulosus Raf. is uot admitted by Mr. Say a.s a species. Mr. Conrad says it is pibbosus Raf.

and perplc.xus Lea.
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ri.i Raf. But, in the following year, June 133G, in his " Monography of the Family
Uiiionida;'' p. 41, Mr. Conrad describes and tigures mytiloides Rat. as a type, and
assigns to it as synonyms ruber Raf. pi/ramidatu^ Lea, and cardiacea "Say of

Guerin," and in his observations on this shell, now first considered by him to be

a species, he says," this common species, since its first discovery in the Western
waters, has always been known by the name we have adopted"!* After these

three attempts one might reasonably conclude that the synonymy of triangularis

was perfectly settled to the satisfaction of the author of the Synopsis, but such

proved far from being the case. Seventeen years of further experience found Mr.

ilafinesque's species " marked by his own hand," did not make his own species

right, and we have in Mr. Conrad's Synopsis of 1853, a remodelling of these names
of the most extraordinary kind. Triavgidaris which in 1834 was declared to be

a type with six synonyms is e7i(ir€li/ dismissed, not recognized even as a synonym.
Lateralis, which then was pronounced to be a synonym to it, has also been dis-

missed. Fachostea, another of the synonyms, but which was in 1835 raised to

the rank of a type, is sunk into the same oblivion. Mytiloidcs which had been in

183G raised to a species, from a synonym in 1831 to triangularis, and in 1835

changed to a synonym to clavus Lam., is continued a synonym to clavus, with

some entirely new companions, viz., scahnius Raf. cuneatus Raf. and modiolifor-

mis Say. We find sintoxia which had remained for nineteen years, during all the

changes, a synonym to triangularis is now dcculed to be a species, and it assumes
that rank without any synonym. Ruber is once more considered to be a species.

It was in the Synopsis of 1834 pronounced to be a synonym to triangularis Raf.

In 1835 it was considered a species, and pyramidatus Lea assigned as a synonym
to it. In 183G it was degraded to the rank of synonymy again, and had myti-

loidcs Raf. for its type. In 1853 we find it again promoted to the rank of a spe-

cies, with pyramidatus Lea, and coccincu-i Jay, as synonyms ! And will it be be-

lieved, afier all these various attempts to " rectify " what was pronounced with

so much formality to be the object of the writer, and to "render strict justice to

every author," that he says, in a supplementary note, on this U. triangularis Raf.

in this Synopsis (p. 26T) that " Mr. Poulson's cabinet contains no authentic speci-

men of this species, which is one I have never identified." What must we think

of such an admission? In 1834 he forms a Synopsis under the declaration that

he hjs at his command the specimens marked by Rafinesque himself. In this

Synopsis he declares triangularis Raf. to be a species with six synonyms. Through
the course of three years he separates from these synonyms three of them, which
he raises to the rank of species, and then at the end of nineteen years, he drops

the important type entirely, and candidly informs us in a note that it is a species

he "had never identified 1" and in the same note he says that "/>ac/ios/ea, Clijford-

tania and lateralis are also uncertain species."

It will strengthen the evidence of the utter futility to attempt the establishment

of Rafinesque's species, by looking at Mr. Say's Synopsis, which had the same object

in view. He declares this U. triangularis Raf. to be a distinct species, and assigns

to it as a synonym U. ellipsis Lea.-j- and he pronounced myiilndes Raf. a species

which Mr. Conrad at the same time placed as a synonym to triangularis Raf.t

* Subsequently it will be seen that this species is degraded in the synopsis of

1853 again into the ranks of synonymy. 1 believe I was the first to give it a

place (1829) in the lists made to endeavor to throw light on the subject, and I

continued it in the various editions of my Synopsis in 1836, 1838 and 1852, more
because a certain triangular shell was generally known to us under this name of

Rafinesque's, than that his description really fitted it.

t Mr. Say had previously, in his American Conchology 1831, considered U. ellip-

sis Lea, as being established, and he had figured and described it as mine.

J If it were necessary to have further evidence of the uncertainty of Rafin-

esque's species, we might trace another of these numerous discrepancies, taking

scalenius. Mr. Conrad in his Synopsis 1834 gives scahnius the rank of a species,

giving as synonyms cuneuius Raf. undpattdus Lea. In his appendix 1835 he makes
scalenius Raf. and modiolifurmis Say. synonyms to clavus Lam. In 1838, Mono-
graphy p. 92, he describes and H gures patulus Lea., making it a distinct species,

and in his Synopsis 1853 he adds mytiloidcs to the synonym of clavus Lam., having
in 1836 consideted mytiloidcs a distinct species, but he is still notsure ih&icuneatui
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I shall be raucli surprised if ibe exposition of this species, (rian^ularit' fUf. will

not SHtiafy all unprejudiced zoologists of the hopelessness of these attempts to es-

ItilirLsh Utifiiieatjue's species of the Xaiailes.

We come now to by far the most ioapuriant part of Mr. Conrad's Synopsis—the

dates, lie commences in the lirst line of his Synopsis, with the a\owed (lurpose,

in formin^j it, to sup])ly an assumed " absence of dates and references in Mr. Lea's

Memoirs," and he [jromises to "render strict justice" to every author according
to dale of publication. Any one unacfjuainted with my memoirs, would suppose
from this that some at least were without drites

;
such is not the fact ; every one of

them running through a course of twenty-five years is dated. The record of their

date is in the minute book of the American Philosopiiical Society and the record
of the day on which they were read and deposited with the Society, for publication,

is printed at the caption of every one of the numerous memoirs, jjut there by the

officers of the Society. The day on which all these memoirs were issued printed,

is not easily ascertained, and this gives Mr. Conrad a field for assigning to them
erroneous dates, as we shall see in the sequel. It is a mere matter of figures, but
it will be seen that many are wrongly put down in his Synopsis. During the firtt

ten or twelve years that I was engaged in writing these memoirs, no one considered
there could exist any doubt, as to an author being entitled to bis discovery ; if it

was communicated to a learned Society, and really was a discovery. It being is-

sued, printed, afterwards, was considered a diffusion of a knowledge of it. The
Society then printed no " Proceedings" to give immediate notice of such discoveries

abroad. It was not until in 1838 that the "Proceedings'' were commenced. After
this {)eriod it was generally thought best to print in the " Proceedings" the sim-

l)le descriptions of the species in a memoir, and the whole, in extenso, was sub-
sequently inserted in the Transactions.

Mr. Conrad has declared that be will not regard the date of the reading of any
such described species, and acting under this principle he cuts out a large num-
ber of my names, classifying them among the synonyms. But he is by no means
satisfied with this reduction. The date of a very large number is erroneous as

to the time of their being actually printed and circulated, as I have mentioned in

the first part of this paper, that is, by assuming the date of issuing the first part
of a volume to be that, when the last part was issued, while the first part may
have been circulated some years before.

In order to occupy as little space as possible, I will endeavor to tabulate these

errors. To take up my species in the order in which iliey occur in his Synopsis
and correct them, seriatim, would require great space. I commence with my first

memoir in 1827, and proceed chronologically to 1852.

f Published in memoir
read before and deposit-

ed with the Am. Phil.

I

Soc.jNov. 2, 1827, and
IJnio lanceolatus Lea. Dated by Mr. Conrad, 1832 j

printed in Trans., Vol.
" irroralus Lea.* •' •• tl852 ] 3, p. 2.59. Distributed

early in 1828. t Noticed
in Sillimari's Jour. Oct.
1S29, and the Trans-

it
cited for 1827.

Raf. is not distinct, as he says in a note that it may be a distinct species. Mr. Say
in his Synopsis makes scaleniiis Raf. and cuneatus Raf. both distinct species.

•The four other species of this memoir are given by Mr. Conrad without any date.

fThis may be a typographical error and intended to be 1832, the same as la/i-

cfiolatus above it. Giving Mr. Conrad the benefit of this, it will still be found
that he has dated these two species /jre years after they were read to the Society,
four yi-.ars after they were printed and issued, and two years after the date of the
title page of the whole volume.

I A correspondent in Cincinnati, under date of April 2<')th, 1828, acknowledges
the receipt of this paper, and comments on the descriptions and the plates,

and particularly the anatomical jiarts. He had received impressions of the
plates in the previous December.
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Unio occidens Len. Dated by
" rubiginosus Lea. "
" heterodon Lea. "
*' multiradiatus Lea. "
" securis Lea. "

Mr. Conrad,
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L^nio globosns Lea. Dated by Mr. Conratt,

" capsaeformis Lea. " "

" Haysiaims Lea. '• "

" Raveiiolianus Lea. '•' "

" Schoolcral'tensis Lea. " "

" ueometricus Lea. " "

Anodonta plana Lea. " "

" iiicerta Lea. " "

Aug.

Au-.

Dated by Mr. ConratlUnio Conraclicus Lea.
" Coopt-'rianus Lea.
" dromas Lea.
«' perdix Lea.
•< pictns Lea.
" Sowerbyanus Lea,
'< Troostensis Lea.

Unio fiilvns Lea. Dated by Mr. Conrad,

" Shepardianus Lea. " "

" confertus Lea. " " Aug.
" modioliformis Lea. •'*

"

Dated by Mr. Conrad,Unio arctior Lea.
" coccincus Lea.
" Fisherianus Lea
" Hydianns Lea.
" jejunus Lea.
<' interrupt us Lea.
" turjiidiis Lea.
" venustus Lea.

Unio Barnesianus Lea. Dated by Mr. Conrad,
« Cumberlandianus Lea. " "

" folliculatusLea. " "

<e glaber Lea. " "

" Jayensis Lea. '' "
<« Lecontianus Lea. ' "

«£ Muhlfeldianus Lea. " "

" notatus Lea. " "

" puntiilis Lea. " "

<< Medellinus Lea. " "

" Roanokensis Lea. '' "

" simus Lea. *' "

" Hopetoiiensis Lea. " '•

" Vanuxemensis Lea. " "

" Zieglerianus Lea. " "

Anodonta Wardiana Lea. <' "

1831

1834

1831
1831

1834
1834
1834

1831

1834

1834

1831

\

Published in rn<'mcir

read before and depos-

ited with the Am. Phil.

So(-., March Kith, 1832,

arid printed in Trans.,

V. 5, p. 23. I was ab-

sent most of 1832 in

Europe, and the large

number of plates (19)
•^ wilh figures of 86 spi;-

cies, in this and the

two following supple-

ments, all colored, re-

quired much time, and
it was not antil some
time in Aug. or Sep.

1834 that the whole
was finished and issued

[ printed.

f Siipplement read be-

I

fore and deposited with
the Am. Phil. Soc,

1QQI 1 printed in Trans, v. 5,

1834

1834

1834

1834

1S34
1834

1838
1838
1838

1838
1838
1838
1837
1838

1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838

p. r)d. The same obser-

I
rations apply as to the

(^
preceding.

( Second supplement
read before and depos-

ited with the Am. Phil.

Soc, Feb. 7th, 1834,

and printed in Trans.
V. 5, p. Qo. The same
observations apply as

to the preceding.

C
Published in memoir

read before and depos-

ited with the Am. Phil.

Soc, Dec. 19th, 1834,

and printed in Trans.

V. C, p. 1. All these

are inserted in the first

edition ofmy Synopsis,

issued in 183G, pro-

bably in Dec.

r

Published in memoir
read before and depos-

ited with the Am. Phil.

Soc, Feb. .'5th, 1836,

and printed in Trans.

V. 6, p. 23. All these

are inserted in the first

edition of my ^^ynopsis,

issued in 1836, pro-

bably in Dec.

* I cannot understand why Mr. Conrad dates this one year prior to the other species in the

same memoir. In his Synopsis he makes it a synonym to Mortoni Coo., which he descnbea in

No 1 of his MonograpliV; Dec. 1S35.
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Unio pliciferus Lea. Dated by Mr. Conrad, 1838 {

Margaritana arcula Lea. Dated byMr. Conrad, 1838 {

f

Unio discus Lea. Dated by Mr. Conrad, 1838
" Dorfeuillianns Lea. Dated by Mr. Conrad, 1838 {
" Menkeanus Lea. " " 1838 I

I

f

Unio Rangianus Lea. Dated by Mr. Conrad, 1838 ^

I

Unio amcenus Lea. Dated by Mr. Conrad, ]8ll 'j

" biangulatus Lea. " " 1841
'* Bournianus Lea. " " 1841
" Boydianus Lea. " " 1841
" Cincinnatiensis Lea. Dated by Mr. Conrad, 1841
'* cuneolus Lea. " " 1842
" dactylus Lea. " " 1841
<' doilabelloides Lea. " " 1842
" Edgarianus Lea. " " 1841
" exiguas Lea. " " 1842
" Geddingsianus Lea. " " 1841
" Holstonensis Lea. " " 1841

J>" lenior Lea. " " 1841
" Lesueurianus Lea. " " 1842
" lineatus Lea. " " 1841
" incrassatus Lea. " " 1842
« plenus Lea. " " 1842
" striatus Lea. " " 1841
«' strigosus Lea. " " 1841
« Tennesseeiisis Lea. " <' 1842
" tener Lea. " " 1842
'< tortivus Lea. " " 1842
" tuberosus Lea. " " '1842

Published in Mennoir
read before and depo-
sited with the Amer.
PhiL Soc, July 15th,

1836, and printed in

Trans. Vol. 6. Issued
in Synopsis, 1836.

Published in Memoir
read before and depo-
sited with the Amer.
Phil. Soc, Aug. 19tb,

1836, and printed in

Trans. V^ol. 6. Issued
in Synopsis, 183-6.

Published in Memoir
read before and depo-
sited with the Amer.
Phil. Soc, Nov. 4th,

1836, and printed in

Trans. Vol. 6. Issued
in Synopsis, 1836.

Published in Memoir
read before and depo-
sited with the Amer.
Phil. Soc July 21st,

1837, and printed in

Trans. Vol. 6. Issued
in Synopsis, 1836.

Published in Memoir
read before and depo-
sited with the Amer.
Phil. Soc, Oct. 2d,
1840. Oct. 16th or-

dered to be printed.
Issued in the Proceed-
ings of that month,
(No. 13, p. 285,) which
was laid on the. table
by the Reporter, Nov.
6th, 1840. Printed in

the Trans. Vol. 8, p.
191.

•It will be observed that Mr. Conrad continues the singular error of fre-

quently dating my species of the same memoir in different years, while some of
them in the same memoir he inserts without a date, viz. : Sfone7is{s, siibangii-

latus, obesjis, &c.
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llnio Brumbyanus* Lea. Dated by Mr. Conrad, 1811
" rei;iilaris Lea. " " 18J1
" ma-stus Lea. " " 1811
" sparsus Lea. " " 18-11

" argenteus Lea. " " 1841

Unio amysdahis Lea.
" Buckley! Lea.
<' Biuldianiis Lea.
" fuscatus Lea.
" minor Lea.
" Monroensis Lea.
" neglectus Lea.

Dated by ^Ir. Conrad, 1846
" " 1846
" «' 1846
" " 1846 (
" " 1846
u " 1841
" " 1846

Publislied in M<'moir
read belore and (l<'po-

sited with the Ariier.

Phil. Soc. June 18th,

1841. Issutd in Tro-

ceedings, No. 19, for

October, 1641. These
dates ot Mr. Conrad's
are therefore correct.

Piililished in Memoir
read before and <iepo-

siled with the Amer.
Phil. Soc. A-ig. 18th,

1843. Permission giv-

en by the Society to

print tl)e descriptions.

They were printed and
issued the following
(lay, Aug. 19th, 1843.

Receipt of these print-

ed tIescripTions ac-

knowledged by the So-

ciety Sept. l.'ith, 1843.

Therefore six of thtse
are dated by Mr. Con-
rad tfiree years after

they were printed and
issued ! I

Anodonta tetrasona Lea. Dated by Mr. Conrad, 1846

Published in Memoir
read before and depo-
sited with the Amer.
Pbil.Soc.May2,]S15.
Printed descriptions is-

sued in the Proceed-
ings of that month, No.
33, p. 16.'), issued Aug.,
184.5. Generally the
new species of this me-
moir are dated cor-

rectly (in 184.5) by Mr.
Conrad. The tetra-

fro7ia\s one year wrong,
and M. minor has no
date.

In my last Memoir read before and deposited with the American Philo-

sophical Society, March .5th, 1S.52, there are over fifty descriptions of new
species. Two of these Mr. Conrad has omitted, viz. : U. Orfgoiieyisis Lea,
and U. snccissits Lea. Twelve he inserts without date ; the remainder are

dated correctly,— 18.52-

This finishes the corrections of the numerous errors of date in Mr. Conrad's

Synopsis, as regards the long series of my memoirs in the Trans. Am. Phil.

Soc. It will be seen by the above tables of corrections, that he has, under his own
rule of the time of issuing them printed, erroneously dated ahont ninety of my
species. I do not pretend in this rectification to correct the synoiiumy of the

•At page 245 of Mr. Conrad's Synopsis in " Proceedings," this is given as a

species; at p. 250 it is made a synonym to glans Lea.
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Synopsis, as I have stated before. It would require too much space and time.

Those interested in the subject must judge between the two synopses. I have

certainly seen nothing in Mr. Conrad's to induce me to change the synonomy of

mine. 1 shall be at all times most willing to render my own more perfect by
corrections founded on fact.

Mr. Conrad gives precedence to claims on various principles. Sometimes he

gives the priority of manuscript names in letters or labels, to printed descrip-

tions and figures, as in the case of Unio coccineus, which I described and figured

in the Trans. Am. Phil. Soc (Dec. 19, 1834). He inserts it in his Synopsis
" 117110 coccineus, Hildreth, MSS." Certainly I never intended to deprive my
old and excellent correspondent Dr. Hildreth of any credit due to his long and
ardent services in the development of the Natural History of ihe Valley of the

Ohio. He sent it to me with many others in June 1833. There were two shells

which he thought to be new, and the names he proposed were U. coccineus and

Alasmodunta obscura. I had previously received the latter from him and named
it in honor of him (Unio Hildrethianus,) and communicated it to the American
Philosophical Society. I adopted his proposed nam3 for the first, as I am always
accustomed to do, if it be appropriate, and called it coccineus. I also stated that

it was the name proposed in his letter to me. I put Hildrethianus among the

TJniones because it belonged to a peculiar group, by form and habit, which were
classed as TJniones. Mr. Conrad, while he gives the name of TJ. cuccinens to

Hildreth, objects to my retaining the name of plicatus as Lesueur's, instead of

giving it to Mr. Say as he does. It seems to me that the cases are entirely dif-

ferent. Mr. Lesueur gave the shell to Mr. Say with its name plicatus, as a new
species. Mr. Say considered it as only an undulated variety of his crassus,

pointing out that variation, and at same time said, that, " it is most probably a

distinct species, and if so, the designation proposed by its accomplished discove-

rer, '• plicata,' will be an excellent one." He did not describe it, and I believe

all the conchological writers of the time accredited it to Lesueur, viz. Barnes,

Rafinesque, Short and Eaton, Hildreth, &c. It was, subsequently to Mr. Say's no-

tice, described by Barnes in Silliman's Journal, and accredited to Lesueur—Say's

name following Lesueur's. It was then universally received as ;j/('fa^e<a Lesueur,
and is still known as such. Although neither he nor Mr. Say described it, it is bet-

ter to retain its established authorship. If it be not retained as Lesueur's it

must be given to Barnes, who was really the first to publish a description of it.

The same want of stability of plan displays itself in the authorship of TJ.

paliatus from South Carolina. Dr. Ravenel sent me this species labelled by
himself with this name. Believing that he meant to publish a description of it

himself, I quoted it in my.Synopsis, first edition, 1S36, accrediting it to him, and
so continued it in the 2d and 3d editions. Mr. Conrad, on the contrary, accredits it

to me, and refers to the page of my Synopsis where I insert the species as Rave-
nel's, and he adds to this error by quoting for it the Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vol.

X. page 79, pi. 7 fig. 20 where it will not be found, but quite a different species,

the TJ. pallesceyis Lea, which, at p. 254 of the Proceedings, in his Synopsis, he
inserts as a distinct sppcies. I never described paliatus, nor claimed it in any
way. It never has been described, I believe, but having been so long known as

paliatus ot Ravenel, 1 hope it will be continued as such. 1 have no desire to

have my name attached to any species which 1 have not been the fiist to de-

scribe.

Regarding the " notes " on several species at the end of Mr. Conrad's synop-

sis, having long since given my opinion respecting TJ. compJanaius, Solander, U.

obliquus Lam. and most of the others, I shall not repeat these opinions; but I

am glad to see in a note on cariosus. Say, (p. 264,) that he has at last done justice

to Lamarck in acknowledging his luteolus. In this note he says he followed

Ferussac in referring luteolus to that species, but that his "description does

not apply. It very well describes TJ. siliquoideus Barnes." I stated in 1833

that, having examined Lamark's specimen of luteolus in Paris, I found it to be

a true siliquoideus Bar., and therefore have ever since given luteolus priority,

as I was bound to do in common justice. But notwithstanding that Lamark
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" very well describes the U. .liliijuoiilens Barnes," (under the name of Introlus)

as Mr. Conrad states, and that I had mentioned (I'rans. 1833) havinjj seen the spe-

cimen itself in Paris, slill Mr. Conrad, in IBJl, places /////-o/wt Lam. as a sy-

nonym to ciiriosiis, Say; and in 183G, chan^inj; .^i/ii/iioit/rii.i Bar. into a type, he

says ho would have adojited /i/trolits Latii., if Ferussac had not referred La-
mark's sjiecitnen of /utro/us to rariwii.iy^ay. 'J"hus relying more on Ferussac's

opinion (whom I found really not very well acquainted with our species) than

to his own JMdy;m('nt on studyinjia description, which diil ajiply ; or, on mine,
to confirm it, who had examined the original carefully. Now in 1853, he comes
to the conclusion that U. littrolns liam. = U. siliqitoidcns Bar., exactly what I

stated twenty years ago in the Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vol. .0, p. 91.

The note on U. viridis Raf. (p. 20(3) may be answered by saying that in de-

scribing U. Ta]>i)aiiiaiii(x, 1 did not then believe, nor do 1 now, that it is the shell

Kafines(|iie had holore him wIi'mi he wrote his description, lie does not allude

til the striking peculiarity of the teeth of Ta]rj)aniavus, and he says his shell is

•' common in the Kentucky and the small rivers adjacent." The Tapjiavianns
is supposed not to exist in the west. The reason that I did not retain

the name of viiidit and give it to Mr. Conrad as he suggests, was that I did not

believe that he and Rafiiiesque described the same shell, and 1 did not wish to nse

the nami's of the latter.* Tlie fact stated by Mr. Conrad, that the specimen was
labelled by Rafniescpie himself as the IJ. viridis, and that its habitat was the

Kentucky river, ought to have satisfied him that it was one of the nu-

merous errors of Rafinesque.f That there is an error in the habitat or the name,
there is no doubt. Mr. Say, in his Synopsis, with the advantage of comparingthig
specimen labelled by Rafinesque, declares it to be his cariosns ! This affords

another of the very many difliculties attending the attempt to substantiate Mr.
Rafinesque's species. It has been the cause of the loss of an immense deal of

time amou'i naturalists, and it \\ould have been better for Natural His'ory if he
was entirely "considered to be destitute of authority and entirely unworthy of

notice," as Dr. Binney years ago concluded.

As regards the note on ohliijui/s Lam. (p. 265), Mr. Conrad suggests that I

considered midatus Bar, a synonym, because Mr. Barnes gave it with a mark of

doubt. Mr. Conrad does not advert to the fact that I had seen the original spe-

cimen in Paris in 1532, and that I had published my note of it on my return.

In his note on U. fasriolus Raf. (p. 267) he says that the specimen was la-

belled by Ralinesque. Notwithstanding this it was not admitted by him in his

Synopsis of 1834 at all ! But Mr. Say introduced it in his Synopsis with viulti-

radiatHs Lea, as a synonym, which {miiltii-adiatna) Mr. Conrad had admitted
as a s^ood species. In 1836, however, Mr. Conrad in his Monography, introduced

fasriolus Raf., and then degraded mvltiradiatus as its synonym. Now in 1853
he makes initltimdiatus a synonym to ligameritinns Lam., an\l fasciol/is is made
to appropriate snhaiignlatus Lea, as a synonym, which was described in Trans.
1840 in vol. 8th not 10th as quoted by Mr. Conrad.

I am gratified to see (p. 2C6) that U. trignnus Lea, after twenty years denial,

is acknowledged to be a distinct species. In Mr. Conrad's Synopsis, 1834, he
made it a synonym to ttndatiis Bar., as Mr. Say also did in his Synopsis. My
own label on the specimen given by me to the Academy at the time, was su-

perseded for years by Barnes's name of another shell. There never was any
doubt in my own mind about it, after I had given it a proper examination.

I object to Mr. Conrad's changing my name TJiiio Moiissoidaiius, named after

Prof. Mousson, to Moussiamts, and that of Estnhrooliaiuis, named after Prof. Es-

tabrook, to EastbrooLianus , as well also Margaritayia Vandenbuschiana, named
after Dr. Vandenbusch, to Buschiana,

• My having done so in the U. itttcrruptns and one or two others was entirely

an oversight and unintentional. I always intended to avoid using Rafinesque's

names.

f In a letter from the late Dr. Ward, of Chilicothe, 1836, he says in regard

to this specie*, " that is another of Professor Rafinesque's apocryphal tales."
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Some of my species seem to be entirely omitted in this Synopsis. I do not

observe U.ahenens, U. occitltus, JJ. Oregoiiensis, U. patidus, U. pressus, 77. suc-

cissjis, (J. muUlplicatus (nor heros Say), Anodonta Dunlapiana nor An. glohosa.

In a note on cuneatus Raf. (p. 267), Mr. Conrad says it is a form between U.
patulus and Z7. clavus, but he does not place paudus Lea, in his list of species,

although in his Monography in 1838 he acknowledges it with a description and
figure.

At page 258 Mr. Conrad gives " U. teiienis Ravenel,Lea, 1834, V. 63, 9, 2."

1 never described nor figured this shell, and there is no reference to it in vol. 5,

Trans, at p. 63, nor is it figured in plate 9. U. teneris Ravenel and TJ. paliatus

Ravenel, are most singularly erroneous in their introduction. They have both
been well known under Dr. Ravenel's names by his kindly distributing them.
Having himself named them when he sent them to me, I distributed duplicates

at home and abroad with his names. Although he did not describe them subse-

quently, as I supposed he would, I still retained his names in my editions of

the Synopsis and quoted the authorship to him. Mr. Conrad, by not keeping

to a strict rule, gives in his Synopsis one {puJiatut,) to me and the other {tene-

rus) to Ravenel. To add to this error he refers to my njemoirs for both of them,

quoting the page of text and the plates for figures, where they never have ap-

peared at all

!

i trust that I have vindicated the dates of my species by references to the facts

regarding them. This defence has cost me much lime in searching for the

proofs necessary to rebut the errors of this Synopsis, ar.d I think it will not be

denied that it is effectually done.

The Eecording Secretary read his Annual Report; as follows :

REPORT

OF THE RECORDING SECRETARY
For 1854.

During the past year twenty-eight Members and eighteen Correspondents have
been elected. One has resigned.

Four have died, to wit: Mr. John Speakman, one of the Founders of the

Academy ; Octavus A. Norris, Esquire
; Robert M. Patterson, M.D.; and Jacob G.

Morris, Esquire, whs was lost with the steamship Arctic.

During the same period sixty-four papers have been read before the Society,

intended for publication in their Journal or Proceedings

:

By Spencer F. Baird, two, to wit: 1. Descriptions of new species of North
American Ranajformes and Hyl:eformes in the Museum of the Smithsonian Insti-

tution. 2. Descriptions of new Birds, collected between Albuquerque, New
Mexico, and San Francisco, Ca"., «tc.

By Spencer F. Baird and Charles Girard, two, to wit : 1. Descriptions of new
species of Fishes collected in Texas, New Mexico, and Sonora, by Mr. John D.

Clark, on the U. States and Mexico Boundary Survey, and in Texas by Captain
Stewart Van Vliet, U. S. A., second part. 2. Notice of a newgenus of Gjprinidse.

By John Cassin.—S3'nopsis of the Falconidte which inhabit America north of

Mexico, with descriptions of new species.

By T. A. Conrad, six, to wit: 1. Monograph of the genus Argonauta, with
descriptions of five new species

;
published in the Journal. 2. Synopsis of the

genus Cassidula and of a proposed new genus Athleta. 3. Omissions and cor-

rections to a Syno|)sis of the North American Naiades. 4. Synopsis of the genera
Parapholas and Penicilla ; published iu the Journal. 5. Rectification of the
generic names of Tertiary Fossil Shells. G. Notes on Shells, with descriptions
of three recent and one fossil species.

'Hy Lieut. D. M. Couch, U. S. Army.—Notes on Birds observed in Texas and
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in the States of N'ueva Leon, Tamaulipas and C lahuila, Mexico, with descriptions

of new species.

By Jutnes I). D*na.—Catalogue and descriptions of Crustacea, collected in

Califortiia by Dr. John L. I^e Conte.

By J. \V. Dawson.—On Fossil Coniferous Wood from Prince Eilward's Island.

By Wni. Dudlpy.—Description of a species of Crane found in Wisconsin, pre-
suniftl to bo new.

By ¥A\iis Diirand and Theodore C. nilgard, M.D.—Planta- IIicrmanniHna; Cali-

forniia' ; DiMcriptions of new Plants collected in South Cnlitbrtiia by \)r. A. L.

lleerniiitin, Xiiiurulist attached to the Survey of the Pacific R^iilroad route, under
Lieut. R. S. Williamson, U. S. Army, with remarks on other plants heretofore

described, belonging: to the same collection. Published in the Journal.

By John Evans, M.D., and B. F. Sbumard, M.D., three, to wit : 1. Descrip-

tions of new Fossil species from the Cretaceous Formation of Sape Creek, Ne-
braska. 2. Additions to a former Paper, containing descriptions of new fosnil

species from Nebraska. 3. Descriptions of new fossil species from the fresh

water Tertiary formation of Nebraska.
By W. P. Gibbons, M.D., two, to wit : 1. Descriptions of four new species of

Viviparous Fishes from Sacramento River and the Bay of San Francisco; read
before the California Academy of Natural Sciences, Monday, May 15th, 1854.

2. Descriptions of new species of Viviparous marine and fresh water Fishes, from
the Bay of San Francisco and from the River and Lagoons of the Sacramento ;

read before the California Academy of Natural Sciences, January 9ih, 185-1.

By Charles Girard, nine, to wit . 1. On a new Entomostracan, of the family

Limnadidic, inhabitisg; the western waters. 2. Notice of a new species of Sal-

monidac from the north-eastern part of the United States. 3. A list of the North
American Bufonids, with diagnoses of new species. 4. Descriptions of new
Fishes collected by Dr. A. L. Heermann, Naturalist attached to the Survey of

the Pacific Railroad route, under Lieut. R. S. Williamson, U. S. Army. 5. Con-
tinuation of a former Paper, describing Fishes collected by Dr. A. L. Heermann.
6. Enumeration of the species of Marine Fishes collected at San Francisco, Cal.,

by Dr. C. B. R. Kenoerly, NataraUst attached to the Survey of the Pacific Rail-

road route, under Lieut. A. W. Whipple, U. S. Army. 1. Observations on a col-

lection of Fishes made on the Pacific coast of the United Slates, by Lieut. W. P.

Trowbridge, U. S. Army, for the Museum of the Smithsonian Institution. S.

Characteristics of some Cartilagmous Fishes of the Pacific coast of North Ame-
rica. 9. Abstract of a Report of Lieut. James M. Gilliss, U. S. Navy, upon the

Fishes collected during the U.S. Naval Astronomical E.xpedition to Chili.

By Edward Hallowell, M.D.,six, to wit: 1. Descriptions of New Reptiles

from California. 2. On a new genus and species of Serpents from Honduras,
presumed to be new. 3. Remarks on the Geographical Distribution of Reptiles,

with descriptions of several species supposed to be new, and corrections of fn-mer
Papers. 4. Contributions to South American Herpetology. 5. Notices of new
Reptiles from Texas. G. New Reptiles from the coast of (Jruinea.

By A. L. Heermann, M.D.—Additions to North American Ornithology.

By J. E. Holbrook, M.D.—Descriptions of Fishes of Florida. Published in the

Journal.

By Joseph Jones.—Abstract of Experiments upon the Physical Influences ex-

erted by living organic, and inorganic Membranes upon Chemical Substances
passing through them by Endosmose.
By Alfred T. King, M.D., three, to wit: 1. On the Ancient Alluvium of the

Ohio River and its tributaries. 2. Descriptions of fossil Trees in the Coal Rocks
near Greensburg, Westmoreland Co., Pa. 3. Description of fossil Fruit found
in the Carboniferous Rocks of Beaver Co. Pa.

By Isaac Lea.—Rectification of Mr. T. A. Conrad's " Synopsis of the family of

Naiades of North America," published in the Proceedings of the Academy of
Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, February, 1853.

By John Le Conte, F.L.S., three, to wit: 1. Notice of American Animals for-
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merly known, but now forgotten or lost. 2. Observations on the Vespertilio

leporinus of Linnasus. 3. Descriptions of four new species of Kino.'-ternura.

By John L. Le Conte, M.D., ten, to wit: 1. Descriptions of new Coleoptera

from Texas, chiefly collected by the U. S. Boundary Commission. 2. Descrip-

tions of some Coleoptera from Oregon, collected by Dr. J. G. Cooper, &c., &c.

3. Synopsis of the (Edemerida' of the United States. 3. Note on the genus Am-
blychila, Say. 5. Synopsis of the species of Platynus and allied genera, inhabit-

ing the United States. 6. Synopsis of the Cuciiides of the United States. 7.

Notice of some new Coleopterous Insects, from the collections of the U. S. and

Mexican Boundary Commission. 8. Synopsis of the Dermestida^ of the United

States. 9. Synopsis of the Byrrhida; of North America. 10. Synopsis of the

Erotylidffi of the United States.

By Joseph Leidy, M.D., five, to wit: 1. On Bathygnathus boreali5,an extinct

Saurian of the new Red Sandstone of Prince Edward's Island
;
published in the

Journal. 2. Synopsis of extinct Mammalia, the remains of which have been dis-

covered in the Eocene formation of Nebraska. 3. Description of a Fossil appa-

rently indicating an extinct species of the Camel tribe. 4. On Urnatella gracilis

and a new species of Plumatella. 5. Notice of some fossil Bones discovered by

Mr. Francis A. Licke, on the banks of the Ohio River, Indiana.

By Joseph G. Norwood and Henry Pratteu, two, to wit : 1. Notice of Producti

found in the Western States and Territories, with descriptions of twelve new
species

;
published in the Journal. 2. Notice of the genus Chonetas, as found

in the Western Stales and Territories, with descriptions of eleven new species
;

published in the Journal.

By M. Tuoniey.—Descriptions of soras new Fossils from the Cretaceous rocks

of the Southern States.

During the same period the By-Laws have been amended as follows :

Chap. VIII., Art. 1.—Strike out " Any Specimen belonging to the Academy
and not presented under restrictions, may be loaned to members or correspon-

dents for purposes of scientific investigation by the consent of three-fourths of

the Curators, and for a period not exceeding three months ;
any person to whom

specimens may be loaned shall first deposit with the Curators a sum, not less

than fifty dollars, in cash, which they may deem necessary to ensure the safe

return of the specimen, and he shall be subject to a fine equal in amount to one-

third of the security given, for each month that the specimen may be retained

beyond the time specified for its return. The specimen loaned, together with

the date at which its return may be due, shall be reported to the Academy by

the Curators at the meetings for Business in March, June, September and De-

cember."
And insert: "No specimen of Natural History contained in the collections of

the Academy, shall be loaned from the Hall under any pretence or for any pur-

pose whatsoever."
Chap. XII., Art. 2.—Strike out "No alterations shall be made in these By-

Laws unless they be proposed in writing at a meeting for business, lie on the

table for ooe month, and be sanctioned by the affirmative votes of two-thirds of

the subsequent meeting for business, at least twelve members being present."

And insert : " Every proposition to alter or amend these By-Laws shall be

submitted in writing at a meeting for business; and, if adopted by the affirmative

votes of two-thirds of the members present, it shall be read at the meeting for

business next succeeding, when, if adopted by the affirmative votes of two-thirds

of the members present, it shall be again read at the next succeeding meeting

for business, when, on receiving the affirmative votes of two-thirds of the mem-
bers present, it shall become a part of these By-Laws

;
provided, that at least

twelve members be present at each of the three meetings."

Chap. XII.—A new article added, as follows :

Art. III.—No one or more of the By-Laws of this Academy shall be suspended.

All of which is respectfully submitted, by
B. Howard Rand,

Recording Secretary.
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The Librarian rea<l the follo\vii)g

REPORT FOR 1854.

During the prfisent year 729 additions have been made to the Library, llC of

which are in volutiies, 44(J in parl3 or numbers, and l.'!7 in pamphlet fjrm.

Nearly all are works oti Natural Science, in its various dcfuirlments, or Journals,

Transftciions, Memoirs, &c., of learned Societies, foreign and d<)ineoli<', with

many of which the Academy is in correspondence or cxchrtn^Je. The subjoined

list exhibits the subjects embraced ia the contributions of this year:

Volumus. Parts or Noi«. Puaiphlcte.

Natural Sciences, . . - - -

Anatomy and Physiolotjy, - - - -

Journiils, Trans., Proceedings, ic, of Societies,

Physical Science and Chemistry, - . -

Voyages and Travels, _ . . -

Hi tgraphy,------
History, ------
Miscellaneous, . . . - -

146 446 la:

Of these, Authors have contributed 94; Editors 70; Societies, Corporations,

&c., 228; Dr. Wilson 291 ; other members, correspondents and individuals 43;

and the IJ. S. Government 3 ; Total 729.

Wm. S. Zaxtzi.n'grr, Librarian.

Hall of the Academy, December 26, 1854.

59
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Mollusks.—Dr. Albers, of Berlin, through Mr. Lea, presented a collection of

70 species of land shells, chiefly from Madeira ; Dr. Le Conte presented a valuable

tol'.ection of marine shells from the Sandwich Islands
;
and Lieut. G. H. Hare

presented a collection of marine shells from the Mediterranean and other locali-

ities. Besides these collections, numerous specimens of IG species were presented

by various persons.

Insects.—To this class we have obtained an unusually rich accession. John A.

Guex, E~q., has presented to the Academy his entire cabinet of entomology,

consisting of 1500 specimens of American and European Lepidoptera, and
nearly 17,000 species of Coleoptera, systematically arranged in accordance with

modern nomenclature, and nearly all catalogued. Other persons have presented

about 20 species of insects.

Crustaceans, arachnides, mi/riapods, annelides and zoophytes.— Of these classes of

animals, numerous specimens of twelve species have been presented by various

members.
'Coviparalive Avalomy.—2 skeletons, 5 crania, and 2 other anatomical specimens

were presented. One of the skeletons, that of a dog, was presented by Mr.

Lambert, the other, that of a Heterodon, was presented by Dr. Hallowell.

Botany.—A collection of plants from New Holland and the Azores was pre-

sented by Mr. R. Kilvington ; and a collection of 100 specimens from California,

by Mr. Henry Pratten, of New Harmony. Beides these, 12 species of plants,

fruits, &c., were presented by different persons.

Palceoniology.—A collection of fossils from San Pedro, Santa Barbara, and the

Colorado Desert, was presented by Dr. Heermann ; a second from the south of

Europe, by Lieut. G. H. Hare; a third of cretaceous fossils from Dallas co.,

Texas, by Mr. A. Gouhenaut ; and a fourth of cretaceous fossils from Alabama,
and eocene fossils from Virginia, by I\Ir. Joseph Jones. Besides these collections,

fifty specimens of fossils were presented by different members and other persons.

Among the specimens are five of the tracks of the huge extinct Brontozoum
giganteum, in sandstone, from Connecticut, presented by Dr. T. D. Mutter, and
several fragments of Indian crania and teeth, encrusted with carbonate of lime,

from a cave in California, presented by Dr. W. H. Housten.
Mineralogy.—A collection of 40 specimens of metallic ores from Peru was

presented by Dr. S. W. Mitchell ; and TO other specimens of minerals from vari-

ous localities, were presented by different members and others.

This report is respectfully submitted for the acceptance of the Academy by

Joseph Leidy,
Chairman of the Curators.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Isaac Lea, and unani-

mously adopted :

RemlveJ, That a Committee be appointed to draft a memorial to

Congress, urging the sending out of an Expedition for the relief of our

fellow member, Dr. Kane, and his companions in the Arctic Regions.

The following Committee was appointed : Mr. Isaac Lea, Dr. Zant-
zinger and Dr. Bridges.

On motion, the Committee was instructed to report at next meeting.

The Society then proceeded to elect Officers and a Publication Com-
mittee for 1855, with the following result

:

President, George Ord.

Vice Presidents, . . . . . Robert Bridges,

Isaac Lea.

Correspondinr/ Secreta - . . . John L. Le Conte.
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Rp.cordin(j Scartari/,

Treasurer,

Cuj-ators, -

Auditors,

PuUication Commitlee,

]>. Howard Hand.

Win. a. Zantringer.

(jeorgc W. Carpjenter,

Joseph Lt'idvi

William S. Vaux,
Samuel Aslimead,

John Cassia.

Robert Pcarsall,

Samuel Ashiuead,

James C. Fibber.

William S. Vaux, .

Robert Bridges,

Isaac Lea,

II. Cooper Hanson,

Joseph Leidy.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS.

Dr. William Freeman, and Dr. William H. Hooper, of Philadelphia,

were elected Mcmhers.
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January 2d, 1855.

Vice-President Bridges in the Coair.

A letter was read from Mr. Joseph Harrison, Jr., dated Jan. 2, 1855,
accompanjing the donation from him acknowledged this evening.

On leave granted, the Committee appointed at last meeting to prepare
a memorial to Congress soliciting aid to Dr. Kane and his companions
in their Arctic peril, reported the following memorial, which was
adopted.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States in Cofigress assembled.

The Memorial of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, respect-
fully represents :

That Dr. Kane, a member of the Academy, and his companions, may at this
moment be in urgent need of the protecting hand of those in whose power alone
it is possible to give material aid.

Knowing well the prudence and perseverance of Dr. Kane, it cannot be doubted
that he has taken all the precautions possible for the safety of those who have
been placed under his charge in the perilous and benevolent voyage which he has
undertaken for the relief of that intrepid traveller Sir John Franklin. But it is

now known that Sir John is removed beyond all human alleviation of calamity,
and Dr. Kane and his companions, your memorialists believe, now stand in need
of that alleviation and support which they so generously volunteered at the risk
of their lives, in toiling over dreary wastes, and in braving the rigors of a polar
winter, as well as the storms of an Arctic sea.

Your memorialists fear that the cause of the delay of the return of Dr. Kane
may arise from one of those acccidents so incident to Polar voyages, the crush-
ing and destruction of his vessel by the ice, in which case a reliff expedition
can alone in all probability mitigate his destitution and distress, and save him.
Your memorialists respectfully, but earnestly solicit that the earliest possi-

ble succour may be afforded to Dr. Kane and his companions.

On motion, the Secretary was directed to prepare copies of the above,

to be signed by the officers of the Society and transmitted to Congress.

On motion of Dr. Rand, the thanks of the Academy were presented

to Mr. Joseph Harrison, Jr., of this city, for his valuable donation of

portraits of Sir Joseph Banks and Dr. Samuel L. Mitchell, received this

evening.

January IQth.

Vice-President Bridges in the Chair.

Letters were read

:

From the Royal Academy of Sciences of Stockholm, dated Dec. 4,

1854;
From the Acad. C. L. C Nat. Curiosorum, dated Breslau, 26th

Oct., 1854;
From the Geneva Natural History Society, dated 7th of November,

1854, and
From the Wurtemberg Verein fiir vaterlandische Naturkund., dated

Stuttgart, 21st Nov., 1854, severally acknowledging the receipt of the

Proceedings and Journal of the Academy.

PROCEED. ACAD. NAT. SCI. OF PHILADELPHIA. VOL. VII. NO. VII. 21
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Mr. Conrad presented for publication in the Proceedings the following

papers, viz.

1. Descriptions of three new species of Unin.

2. Ob.servations on the Kocene deposit of Jackson, Miss., with de-

scripfioiis of tliirty-four new species of shells and corals.

.\11 of which were referred to a Committee consisting of I>r. Wilson,

Mr. Chus. l). Smith and Mr. Phillips.

Januury 23(/.

Vice-President Bridge.s in the Chair.

A letter was read from Dr. Wm. E. Dearine, dated Augusta, Georgia,

IGth Jan., 1855, acknowledging the receipt of his notice of election as a

Correspondent.

A paper was presented for publication in the Journal, entitled " Re-

marks on the Crjptogamic Flora of the State of Georgia, by Professor

Julien Dcby;" which was referred to Dr. Zantzinger, Dr. Bridges and

Dr. Durand.

January 30</i.

Vice-President Bridges in the Chair.

The Committee on Mr. Conrad's papers, read Jan. 16, 1855, reported

in favor of publication.

Descriptions of three new species of TJnio.

By T. A. Co.NRAD.

UNIO.

1. U. Grandevsis.—Suboval, ventricose posteriorly, disks somewhat flattened
;

umbo distant from anterior margin, and with minute radiating lines extending

to the tips of the beaks ; no concentric undulations; within purple.

Locality. Rio Grande, Texas.

Allied to U". cardium, Raf., but differs in the striated beak, purple interior, &c.

2. 77. Taumilapani's.—Oblong, somewhat compressed; substance of shell thick

anteriorly and over the umbo ; disks flattened ; ligament margin nearly parallel

with basal margin; umbo decorticated ; within pure white.

Allied to U. niger, Raf., but more regularly oblong and very white inside.

Locality. San Juan river, Taumilapas.

3j JJ. Pearlensis.—Suboval ; umbo ventricose ; sides contracted before the

umbonal slope, which is ridged or inflated ; two or three radiating folds poste-

riorly, most prominent over the umbo ; within whitish, with a purple margin.

Locality. Pearl river, Miss. Prof. Thomas.
Allied to 77. cra^sideiis, Lam., {trapezoides, Lea,) but proportionally much

shorter, more ventricose over the umbones, and less folded. This shell belongs

to my proposed genus Plectomerits,\\V\ch, if without sufficient distinction in the

animal to constitute a genus, will form a convenient and very natural subgenus.
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Observations on the Eocene deposit of Jackson, Mississippi, with descriptions of
thirty-four neto species of shells and corals»

By T. A. Conrad.

The following table will show the order of succession of Eocene groups ; but
is not pretended to be more than an exposition of my limited knowledge of them,
though they are doubtless presented in the true order of superposition. Further
research may develope intercalated groups. No. 6, is probably synchronous with
the Orbitulite limestone of St. Stephens, Alabama, as its two most prominent
fossils are very abundant in this stratum at Vicksburg. No. 5, is the lowest bed
exposed in the bank of the Mississippi river, at Vicksburg. Col. Wailes found
a large Ostrea on the top of the Jackson group, which is probably the shell

referred to in No. 5. It would be convenient to designate these sub-divisions
thus:—Claiborne group; Jackson group; Vicksburg group; St. Stephens group

;

GROUPS OF CHARACTERISTIC FOSSILS.

Crassatella Mississippiensis, Area Mississip- ^
piensis, Meretrix sobrina, M. imitabilis,

j |

Turbinella Wilsoni. I

7.

5.

3.

Alabama
1.

river,

Corbula alta, Natica.

Pecten Poulsoni, Orbitulites Mantelli.

Ostrea Georgiana?

Umbrella planulata,Cardium NicoUeti, Co-
nus tortilis, Cypraea fenestralis, Galeodia
Petersoni, Rostellaria extenta, &c.

Crassatella alta, Pectunculus stamineus, Me-
retrix cequorea, Gratelupia Hydii, Leda
ccelata, Crepidula lirata, &c.

Ostrea sellceformis.

Cardita densata. Cyclas .

Newer
Eocene,

Vicksburg.

Older
Eocene,
Jackson.

Older
Eocene,

Claiborne.

Nos. 1 to 3 represent the Claiborne group; 4, Jackson group; 6, the St.

Stephens group ; 7 and 8, the Vicksburg group. When a group of corresponding
fossils is to be found elsewhere, its relative position can be stated by referring to

the typical subdivision which contains many identical species.

Since my discovery of the Eocene formation of Claiborne, Alabama, in 1832,
by means of fossil shells collected by Judge Tait, numerous localities have been
found in the southern States, and characteristic fossils have also been obtained
by Major Emory, in Western Texas, and even in California, by Mr. Blake.
Localities widely separated contain some species in common, but I did not anti-

cipate that groups would vary to the extent they do in the three localities of
Claiborne, Alabama, Jackson and Vicksburg, Mississippi. Col. B. L. C. Wailes,
of Mississippi, has lately discovered a new group of Eocene fossils at Jackson,
in which none of the Vicksburg species occur ; and of forty species, five only
are identical with Claiborne fossils. One of the Jackson shells,Cardinm Nicolletti,

Conrad, was first discovered in the bank of Red river, Washita ; and, therefore,
this latter locality will probably prove to belong to the same division of the
Eocene as that of Jackson. The Mississippi deposit described by Col. Wailes,
is a group of shells chiefly, of more than ordinary beauty and preservation,
imbedded in sand of a gray color, consisting of fine angular grains of quartz and
minute fragments of shells. One of the species, Cypraa fenestralis, is closely
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related to C. elegrnuit, o( Deshaycs ; two 'remarkable species which have no
analogue or kindred shell in later Tertiary formations. The state of preserva-
tion and the forms of these fossils are closely nnalogou8 to those of the Paris
basin'; and I find no recent nor any Miocene species amon-i them. I belii've the
group to be newer tlian the Claiborne deposit, and certainly older than that of

Vicksburj;.

I think it will be found that No. C, of the above table, represeiits that exten-
sive limestone, which, in Alabama, contains the IJasilosaurus remains ; the
Ligannm Jiogfi\ii, Morton, near Claiborne, and near Brandon, Mississippi, where
it has been discovered by Col. Wailes, occupyinj; a higher position than the Jack-
son group. The limestone of Jacksonboro', Georgia, described by Lyell, is pro-
bably referrible to the same division, and contains the Lagatium llogersi, {Sen-
tella Joiiesi, Forbes.)

The following species of organic remains were collected by Col. B. L. C.
Wailes, and are figured in his work on the Geology of Mississippi. Those
illustrations are referred to in the descriptions.

CORBULA.
1. C. densata, Geol. of Miss. PI. xiv., fig. 9.—Triangular, subequilateral, very

thick in substance ; surface undulated and having angular concentric strite ; um-
bonal slope submarginal and acutely carinated, posterior extremity angular.

Related to C. nasuta. Con. but proportionally shorter, thicker, with a more
rounded base, &c. The description applies to the larger valve, as I have not
seen the opposite one.

2. C hicariuata, PI. xiv., fig. 3.—Elevated, triangular, slijjhtly oblique, thick
in substance, profoundly ventricose, with robust reflected concentric lines ; umbo
profoundly prominent, and the beak incurved

;
posterior slope biangulated ; space

between the angles flattened, direct.

Resembles C oniscns, Con., but is thicker, more elevated, not rostrated, and
its slight obliquity is the reverse of that in the former species. I have not seen
the smaller valve.

LEDA, Schtim.

L. midtilinenta, PI. xiv., fig. 4— Ovato-elliptical, inequilateral, ventricose,
with fine sharp concentric lines, which are somewhat undulated ; anterior side

rostrated, with closely-arranged, radiating, minute, tuberculated striae; posterior
Ride with unequal fine radiating lines, a few of which are very distinct; a few
radiating lines are continued near the base ever the middle of the valves.

Allied to N. cmlata, Con., but very distinct.

NAVICULA, Blainville.

N. a^pera, PI. xiv., fig. 5.—Trapezoidal, disk contracted behind the middle,
cancellated; concentric lines distant, imbricated; radiating lines largest towards
the umbonal slope, subspinous ; umbonal slope acutely angulated

;
posterior slope

excavated
; series of cardinal teeth uninterrupted ; inner margin crenulated.

CARDIUM, Lin.

C. (Protorardia) Nieolletti, PI. xiv., fig. 6, Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sc, 1841, p. 33.

This shell agrees, except in size, with the specimen originally described from
the Washita, and doubtless the beds of that locality will prove to be of synchron-
ous origin with those of Jackson. A species of Cardium very nearly allied to

thif", 1 formerly believed to be the same; but it accompanies a different group,
and presents variations entitling it to be a specific distinction.

It is from Pamunkey river, Virg.
Compared with C. Nieolletti ; umbo less inflated, posterior margin oblique, shell

proportionally longer, and the radiating lines 22; in the other 25. The posterior

cardinal tooth larger, &c. It may be named C. letie.
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CRASSATELLA, Lam.

C. Jlexura, P], XIV., fig. 7.—Trapezoidal, inequilateral ; ventricose medially;

slightly contracted anteriorly, and more so posteriorly ; umbonal slope angulated

and prominent ; whole surface with concentric prominent lines, some of which
bifurcate anteriorly; inner margin crenulated.

Approaches C. protexta, Con., but has the striae over the whole disk, the car-,

dinai teetri more compressed ; inner margin with larger crenulations, &c.

GLOSSUS.

<?. filosus, PI. xiv., fig. 8.—Orbicular, ventricose, with radiating lines, unequal,

medially flattened, and towards the ends angulated; concentric lines microscopic,
series of cardinal teeth uninterrupted, generally large and prominent.

Allied to G. stamineus. Con., but very distinct.

OSTREA, Lin.

O. trlgonalis,'P\.x\v.,fig. 10.—Triangular, flat, surface irregular, withsome
indistinct radiating lines; muscular impression obliquely suboval, situated nearer

the summit than the base; margin somewhat ascending, submargin cariiiaced.

A single imperfect upper valve is all that I have seen of this shell, but it is

widely different from any other Eocene species known to me.

PECTEN, Lin.

P. 7mper7cs, PI. xiv., fig. 11.—Suborbicular, ventricose, with about twenty-
three angular, prominent ribs, crossed by fine closely-arranged wrinkled lines;

ears finely striated obliquely.

A single valve with the ears broken is all of this species in the collection.

UMBRELLA.
77. -planulata. Pi. xiv, fig. 1.—Suboval, flattened, surface undulated, rising a

little towards the apex, which is prominent and acute, and situated much nearer

to one side and nearer to one end ; lines of growth conspicuous ; inner side with
a very large suboval cicatrix, with radiating interrupted lines.

This fine species is the only one yet known in North America. Two speci-

mens occur, one of which is marked with some hair-like brown radiating lines,

both internally and externally.

CAPULUS, Mont.

C Americanus, PI. xv., fig, 1.—Obliquely ovate, longitudinally contracted on
one side; lines of growth profound; summit very oblique ; apex profoundly

prominent, acute, curving towards the base and projecting far beyond the basal

margin ; aperture obtusely oval or suborbicular.

TROCHITA, Schum.

T. aha, PI. XV., fig. 3.—Conic, elevated, with three or four transverse undu-
lations ; radii prominent, rounded, very irregular, interrupted, somewhat tuber-

culated; vertex central, spiral, somewhat prominent.

CLAVELLA, Swains. CLAVILITHES, Swains.

1. C. hnmerosa, PI. xv., fig. 2.—Fusiform, volutions eight? rounded; body
whorl and penultimate entire, the others with broad rounded ribs; whorls cari-

nated below the suture and with revolving lines, most prominent towards the

apex; body whorl and penultimate, channelled above and contracted near the

summit ; body whorl angulated inferiorly ; beak long and straight.

2. C. varicosa, PI. xvi., fig. 7.—Fusiform, spire and beak elongated; whorls

nine, with distant, rounded, thick ribs and with revolving acute lines, which are

obsolete or less prominent on the ventricose portion of the body whorl ; papillated

apex formed of three volutions; columella nearly straight, and with microscopic

ongitudinal lines.

C Mississippiensis, PI. xvii., fig. 8, is probably the same species.
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MITRA, Humph. Lam.

Suhgenns Latpaeia, Conrad.

Short-fusiform, spinous; apex papillary; beak very short, thick, twisted;

plaits as in Mitra.

M. (Lapparia,) duinosa, PI. xv., fi;;, 4.—Short-fusiform, volutions seven,

direct, obliquely flattened above, with a scries of transversely compressed, distant

spines on the two largest whorls ; on the coiitiiinous whorl they become nodules;

two whorls below the apex papillary, smooth ; the next two longitudinally ribbed,

and the others longitudinally striated or wi^h prominent lines of growth ; whole
surface with revolving wrinkled lines ; plaits four ; beak profoundly ridged.

CONUS, Lin.

C. tortilis, PI. XV., fig. 5.— Ovato-turbinate ; spire obtusely conical with the

apex exserted, acute ; whorls oblifjuely flattened, with revolving impressed lines

and transverse wrinkles, carinated near the base, direct between the carina and

suture; lines of growth on body whorl profoundly carved; base with a pro-

found thick fold.

Differs from C. saurodens. Con., in having a more prominent and convex spire,

in the large twisted callus at base, &c.

ROSTELLARIA, Lam.

1. R. velata, Con., PI. xv. fig. 7. R. Lumarciii, Lea, Cont. fig. 164.

2. R, slaminea, PI. xvi. fig. 9.—Fusiform, spire elongated, subulate above ;

whorls fifteen; body whorl slightly concave with fine closely-arranged revolving

lines, and obsolete longitudinal undulations ; three upper whorls with curved

longitudinal acute ribs; the remainder covered with a polished calcareous de-

posit, and excavated at the suture ; body whorl angular on a line with the upper

margin of the aperture; labrum thin ; beak slightly curved.

This species occurs at Claiborne in great abundance.

VOLUTALITHES, Swains.

1. V. si/?nmetrica,Vl. XV., fig. 8.—Subfusiform ; with longitudinal acute ribs

terminating above in short spines on the body whorl ; volutions excavated above,

where they are striated but not ribbed ; body whorl with raised alternated revolv-

ing distinct lines; above the angle they become almost microscopic; suture

margined below by a series of small points, and somewhat carinated; plaits

three, slender.

Allied to V. Sayana, Con.

NATICA, Lam;

N. permunda, PI. xvi., fig. 2.—Suborbicular ; body whorl somewhat excavated
near the suture ; spire very short ; umbilicus very long, profound, with a central

broad rounded ridge, and the lower margin subcarinated ; columella subrectilinear.

APORRHAIS.

Siibgetius Platyopteea, Conrad.

Shell with a profoundly expanded labrum which is entire, or without a rostrum,
and with the margin very thin and acute.

A. (P.) extenta, Pl. xvi., fig. 3.—Shell independent of labrum fusiform, with
prominent revolving rounded lines and intermediate fine lines, from one to three,

and longitudinal microscopic lines ; volutions rounded, covered towards the apex
with a polished calcareous deposit; labrum within with impressed radiating

lines, becoming well marked furrows towards the base.
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MITRA.

Subgenus FusiMiTRA, Conrad.

Elongate-fusiform, smooth and polished with impressed revolving lines ; aper-
ture narrow

; plaits two prominent, and two obsolete, or much smaller than the
others; beak elongated.
To this subgenus belongs M. conquisita, Con., M. Mississippiensis, and

Con., of the Vicksburg deposit.

M.{Fusimitra) Mellingtoni, PI. xvi.fig. -5.—Profoundly elongated, fusiform;
volutions ten, convex, six of which towards the apex have revolving impressed
lines, with the interstices transversely striated; in the contiguous whorl they are
distant and obsolete, except near the summit, where there are two distinct im-
pressed lines

;
on the penultimate whorl one distinct impressed line, and the

summit of the body whorl obtusely carinated; spire longer than the aperture,
which is narrow

; plaits four, the two superior ones very prominent, robust.
Allied to M. conquisita, but much larger, prcportionallv longer, and with

the striae less deeply impressed. It may prove, however, to" be the same when
rnany specimens from the two localities can be compared. If it should be iden-
tical with the former it is the only species common to the Vicksburg and Jackson
deposits out of 40 species of the latter and 100 of the former deposit.

CARICELLA, Con.

1. C. subangulata, PI. xv. fig. 8.—Turbinate; labrum expanded ; shoulder
subangulated ; body whorl flattened above; spire short, conical, consisting of
4^ volutions, with microscopic revolving lines near the apex ; columella with
four remote plaits, the two inferior ones most oblique.

2. C.polita, PI. xvi. fig. 4.—Fusiform; smooth and polished, with revolving
lines inferiorly, and on two volutions of the spire ; the whorl abo"e is papillary
and smooth ; columella with closely arranged microscopic longitudinal lines

;

plaits four, slender, prominent, remote ; beak slightly curved.
Allied to C. but proportionally shorter and very distinct.

SCALARIA, Lam.

iS. nassitla, Con., PI. xvi. fig. 6.—Foss. Shells of Tert. Form.
This shell, though much larger than the Claiborne specimens, specifically agrees

"with them. Probably Lea's S. planulata is the same species.

ARCHITECTONICA, Bolton. SOLARIUM, Lam.

1. A. acuta, Pl. xvii. fig. 1.—Much depressed, very thin and acutely cari-

nated on the margin; convex above, lower half of the whorls somewhat exca-
vated; revolving striae linear, crenulated, with a minute intermediate crenulated
line, and a still finer line or two insome of the interstices ; base convex, flattened

and somewhat excavated towards the periphery, revolving striae linear, alternated
with a medial smaller line and two minute ones, nearly smooth, except four
from the umbilical margin, which rapidly increase in size towards the inner
margin; the marginal line profoundly crenulated ; a carinated beaded line on the
middle of each whorl within the umbilicus, which is profoundly scalariform.

2. A. hellastriata, PI. xvii. fig. 2.—Discoidal, with radiating impressed lines,

M'hich frequently bifurcate and are most profound at the suture; whorls of the
spire carinated below near the suture

; periphery acutely carinated, marjjined
above by two approximate raised lines, and below by a prominent line which is

slightly marked by a microscopic impressed line ; base with three impressed
lines, that nearest the umbilicus profound ; radiating striae interrupted by the
revolving lines ; base convex towards the periphery and concave towards the
umbilicus.
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GASTRIDIUM, Sow.

G. vetnstitm. Con., PI. xvii. fi? 4. Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sc, vol. C, p. 321.

The Jackson specimens of this spt-cies, boirig more perfect than those of

Claiborne, Alabama, exhibit six or seven (leniiculations below the tooth on the

labrnm, which denticle is very short ; the base of tiie she!! is carinateil, and an
ucute carir.ated line runs within the umbilicus near the outer mar-^in.

CYPR.KA, Lin.

1. C. pi/igiti.t, PI. xvii., fig. 3 Obtusely ovate, rounded at base, but ob-

liquely flattened towards the aperture which is very narrow and denticulato-
f'triate on both sides; columella deeply indented near the base, and a dentate line

on the margin
; labrum excavated towards the base.

Allied to C. spliceroide.s, Con., of Vicksburg, but much less ventricose and
very distinct.

Subgenus Cvph.edia, Swains.

2. C. feyifxtiati.s, PI. xvii., fig. 5.—Ovate, ventricose, decussated with acute,

prominent, distant lines, the transverse ones alternated in size; interstices with
microscopic lines parallel to the transverse ones ; aperture narrow, much curved
above

; columella with four or five plaits.

This beautiful species is nearly allied to C. elegaux, Desh., but is much broader,
and has microscopic regular lines which are not mentioned in the description of
the former, and it is probably destitute of them. The plaits on the columella of

the Jackson shell are much larger than in its European relative. These two
shells are so difTorent from any in the more recent formations that they appear
to be entitled to a generic distinction, and they are peculiar to the Eocene period.

PHORUS, Mont.

P. reclusus, PI. xvii , fig. 6.—Trochiform ; whorls seven, obliquely flattened

on the sides; base flattened, slightly excavated near the periphery, striated ;

lines profoundly curved, wrinkled, acute, many of thenn minutely beaded ; base
partially covered with a polished calcareous deposit.

GALEODIA, Link. CASSIDARIA, Lam.

G, Petersoni, PI. xvii., fig. 9.—Obtusely ovate, spire short, scalariform ; body
whorl with three distant revolving lines much larger than the others, which are
alternated, suture margined by a prominent acute line; inferiorly three revolving
lines larger than the others ; lower whorl of the spire carinated in the middle

;

longitudinal wrinkled lines veiy fine : labrum margin thickened, somewhat re-

flected ; inner margin denticulato-striate, with a prominent tooth near the upper
extremity; labrum reflected ; columella striated, inferiorly tuberculato-striate.

Approaches G.funiculosa {cassidaria) Desh., but very distinct.

PAPlLLINA,Con.

Pyriform
; shoulder angular and spinous; beak long, with an obtuse fold on

the columella ; three volutions from the apex forming a papillated summit.
P. Mississtppiensis, PI. xvii., fig. 10.—Fusiform, with a series of distant,

very prominent spines and longitudinal undulations ; revolving lines prominent,
alternated, wrinkled and undulated ; three volutions from the apex entire, and
forming the papillary top; fold on the columella obtuse; beak slightly tortuous.

In the geology of Mississippi where the shell is figured, 1 have incorrrectly
referred it to the genus ClavflUhes. To this genus Papillina belonjis the Eocene
species, Fusns papillatn.'!, Con., of Claiborne. I have never met with a species
of this genus in the Miocene or more recent formation. It is probably most
nearly related to Turbinella.
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TURRITELLA, Lam.

T. alveata, PI. xvii.,fig. 7.—Elongated; whorls about nineteen; revolving

lines prominent, about six in number alternated with a minute line; volutions

excavated at base and minutely striated.

Allied to T. ohruta. Con., (T. liueata. Lea,) of Claiborne, but greatly more
elongated.

Polyparia.

ENDOPACHYS, Lonsdale.

1. E, exipanaum.—Cuneiform, dilated, much compressed on the sides; middle
ventricose with two prominent ribs ; end margins straight, direct, obliquely trun-

cated inwards inferioriy; medial ridge tapering gradually to the base, which ii

thickened in the middle ; surface regularly and beautifully granulated.

Locality. Jackson, Miss. Claiborne, Alabama.

2. J?, triangulare.—Triangular; sides a little undulated on the margin and
tapering towards the middle of the base, which is thickened, truncated and
rounded, medial elevation very wide, rounded, with two prominent ribs ; sides

excavated and suddenly compressed near the margins, which are acute
;
granu-

lations in form of radiating stria?.

Locality. Occurs with the preceding.

The sides between the ribs and the depression are convex, and when perfect

have probably a rib on the middle.

3. E. alticostatum.—Cuneiform, subtriangular ; medial elevation tapering

gradually to the base, which is thick and irregularly rounded ; ribs two, pro-

foundly elevated, compressed; lateral depressions profound, margins acute, ob-
lique ; surface densely and minutely granulated; base truncated or obtusely
rounded.

Locality. Claiborne, Alabama.

FLABELLUM, Les.

F. Wailesii.—Triangular or cuneiform, concentrically somewhat undulated;
periphery irregularly subcarinated, sides plano-convex, subcostate, with im-
pressed radiating lines, many of them bifurcated; lamellae unequal, three smaller

between each of the larger ones; sides with longitudinal tuberculated striae.

Locality, Jackson, Miss.

OSTEODES, Conrad.

Form of Turbinolia ; transversely ova!; lamellae numerous, anastomosing or
branched; centre composed of small, angular cells; submargin with similar
but smaller cells ; cellular or bone-like structure characterising the sides beneath
the surface.

Very distinct from Turbinolia or Turhinolopsis . To this genus belong my
Turb. cyanthus, from near City Point, Virginia, in the older Eocene ; and T.
caulifera^ newer Eocene, Vicksburg.

O. irroratus.—Conical, sometimes elongated, recurved, transversely oval ;

sides with closely arranged, acute, prominent, densely-granulated striae: lamellae
numerous and finely granulated.

Locality. Occurs with the preceding.

TURBINOLIA.
T. Innulitiformis.—Obtusely conical, with acute, prominent, densely granu-

lated ribs ; lamellae numerous, unequal, finely granulated, three smaller between
the larger ones; periphery profoundly indented by the prominence of the ribs.

Locality. Occurs with the preceding.
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The Corresponding Secretary reuJ his report lor Dec. 1854, and Jan.,

1855, which was adopted.

The Society then proceeded to an election for Standing Committees
for 1855, with the following result:

Kthnoloijij, John S. l^hillips, ]J. II. Coatcs, J. Aitkcn Meigs; Com-
purativc Aiialumi/ and General Zuoloiji/, Joseph Leidy, Edward Ilal-

lowell, Jno. II. Brinton ; Mnmmaloiijj, John Le Conte, James C. Fisher,

Jno. L. Le Conte; Ornithohxjti^ ^(i\\\\ (,'a.ssin, Kdward Harris, Geo. A.
McCall ; IlerpcJiAoyy and khthijoloij)/, Kdward llallowell, John Cassin,

Gavin Watson; Con<hol(Mf_t/,'\l. A. Conrad, T. IJ. Wilson, (.'has. E.
Smith; Entomoloiji/ and Crustocca, Wm. S. Zautzinger, K. Bridges,

John A. Guex ; Bo/an>/,l{. Bridges, Wm. S. Zantzinger, Elias Durand
;

Grolof/j/, Isaac Lea, Chas. E. Smith, Jno. L. LeConte ; Mintraloyy,

Wm. S. Vaux, S. Ashmead, E. A. Genth ; FalvtontoUxji/, Thomas B.
Wilson, Joseph Leidy, Aubrey 11. Smith ; Phi/sks, James C. Fisher,

B. H. Hand, Fairman Hogers ; Library, II. Pearsall, S. Weir i\Iitchell,

II. C. Hanson; Cum. on Froceedincjs^, Wm. S. Zantzinger, Joseph
Leidy, Geo. A. McCall.

ELECTION.

Dr. William Hunt, of Philadelphia, was elected a Member of the

Academy.

February Gth.

Vice-President Bridges in the Chair.

The following paper, intended for publication in the Journal, was pre-

sented :
—"Notice of Fossils from the Carboniferous Series of the Western

States, belonging to the genera Spirifer, Bellerophon, Pleurotomaria,

Macrocheilus, Natica and Loxomena, with descriptions of eight new
characteristic species : by Joseph G. Norwood and Henry Pratten, of

the Illinois Geological Survey." Referred to Dr. Leidy, Mr. Isaac Lea,

and Dr. Wilson.

February loth.

Vice-President Bridges in the Chair.

A letter was read from Dr. Henry G. Dalton, dated Georgetown, De-

merara, British Guiana, Dec. 28th, 1854, transmitting a copy of his re-

cent work on that country.

Also, a letter from the Zoological Society of London, dated 31st

October, 1854, acknowledging the receipt of the Journal and Proceed-

ings of the Academy.
Mr. Conrad presented for publication in the Proceedings three papers

severally entitled "Descriptions of eighteen new Cretaceous and Ter-

tiary Fossils," " Descriptions of eight new species of Cretaceous Shells

from Texas, in the collection of Major Emory," and " Description of a

new species of Melania;" which were referred to Mr. Cassin, Dr. Car-

son and Mr. Foulke.
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February 20 tit.

Vice President. Bridges in the Chair.

A letter was read from Dr. George Dock, dated Harrisburgh, Penna.

accompanying the donation from him acknowledged this evening.

Dr. Le Conte presented a paper for publication in the Proceedings,

entitled " Synopsis of the Pyrochroides of the United States :" which

was referred to Mr. Guex, Dr. Zantzinger and Mr. Cooke.

Mr. Cassin presented a paper for publication in the Proceedings en-

titled ''Notes on North American Falconidae, with descriptions of new
species." Referred to Dr. Wilson, Col. McCall and Dr. FJenderson.

Mr. Isaac Lea exhibited a specimen of the tanned skin of the Walrus.

It consists only of the cutis vera, and is one inch and three-sixteenths

in thickness. It was manufactured near Hull, and is used for polishing

cutlery.

Mr. Cassin remarked with reference to the specimen of Crex pra-

tensis presented this evening, that it was the first he had ever known to

be obtained on the continent of America, and the species is another to

be added to the list of accidental visitors from Northern Europe. Of
this description of stragglers, the European Widgeon and the European

green-winged Teal most frequently occur, but no specimen of a land

bird had ever come under his observation, the present specimen being

the nearest approach to it. This specimen he had been assured by Mr.

Patterson, who presents it this evening, was shot in the vicinity of

Salem, N. J., and was prepared by him from the recently killed bird.

February lltli.

CoL. McCall in the Chair.

The Committees to which were referred papers by Mr. Conrad, read

February 13th, by Dr. LeConte, read February 20th, and by Mr. Cassin,

read same date, reported in favor of publication in the Proceedings.

Descriptio?is of eighteen New Cretaceous and Tertiary Fossils, ^-c.

By T. A. CoNEAD.

Cretaceous Species,

BACULITES.

Baculites annulatus.—Subcylindrical, ribbed; ribs annular, some of them
robust, flattened, remote, and generally partially sulcated or bifurcated, the

intermediate ribs narrower and less prominent ; septa bifurcating in two long

equal branches, with intermediate comparatively short segments, the foliations

very acutely angulated.

Locality.—Dallas County.

HAMITES.

. 1. H. larvatits.—Ovate-oval, obliquely ribbed; back rounded, the opposite

side truncated; ribs obsolete on the back, prominent and acute laterally, and
increasing in elevation alternately towards the back, where they are truncated
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and form two Sf^ries of salient anglos or tiibprclos ; intermfiliate rib nearly

equal in size, roiin<lci! on the subrnarjjin of the back, entire. (A cast.)

Locality.— Dallas County.

2. JI. rntunilatux.—Rounded; ribs distant, acute, the intervenin;; spaces

regularly and profoundly concave ; back flattened, with the ribs obsolete and
three indistinct longitudinal lines. (Cast.)

Locality.—Dallas County.

ANCYL0CERAS7 D'Orbigny.

A. approximans.—Rounded; ribs acute, oblique, prominent, alternated or

bifurcated at the larger end, where there are two distant series ol rennote

tubercles, which are not transversely opposite each other.

Locality.—Arkansas. Prof. Thomas.

CRIOCERAS, D'Orbigny.

C. (Ammonceras) Conradt, Morton.—This species was described from a

single specimen found at VValnl'ord, Ocean Co., N. J. I have since obtained

another through the kindness of xMiss Wain. It characterizes the lowest part

of the cretaceous series.

CAPRINA.

C. qnadrata.—Transverse subquailrate, three of the sides flattened, slightly

furrowed in the middle.
Locality. Alabama. Jos. Jones.

CARDIUM.
Subgeiius Protocardia.

Cardiiim Arhansense.—Cordate, profoundly ventricose, inequilateral ; umbo
and summit very prominent ; disk with minute radiating lines

;
posterior side

cuniform, extremity nearly at equal distance between beak and base.

Locality.—Arkansas. Prof. Thomas.

Eocene polyp.

DENDROPHYLLIA ?

Subgenus Petrophylua, Conrad.

Corallum not cellular, but in layers like the coats of an onion ; branches

anastomosing; central axial star having distant septa between the lamellae.

D.? (Petrophyllia) Arl-ansetisis.—Corallum minutely granulated, suboval,

sides faintly marked with vermicular lines; i alleles round, not very prominent,

unequally distributed, proximate or remote; lamellae minutely serrate.

Locality.—White River, Arkansas. Prof. Thomas.

Madrepora vermiculosa, Con., belongs to the genus Dendrophyllia, but not

to the above subgenus.

Eocene multivalves.

CHITON.

1. C. antiquus.—Terminal valves subtriangular, acutely rounded at base or

subangulated, punctate, and with minute radiating impressed lines.

Locality.—Claiborne, Alabama.
This species is named in the Appendix to Morton's " Cretaceous group," but

the description is now first published.

2. C. Eocnensis.—Terminal valve rather acutely rounded at base ; ribs IS

or 19, rounded, unequal, a few divided by an impressed line nearly their entire

length, a few divided only near the base; surface obsoletely punctate or granu-
lated.

Locality.—Claiborne, Alabama.
These two species are only known by their terminal valves, and are very rare.
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Miocene Species.

ANOMIA, Lin.

A. suheostata.—Obtusely ovate from base to back; lower valve thick, with

interrupted somevehat tubercular radii ; upper valve thin, radii obsolete or

wanting. Height \h in.

Locality.—Colorado Desert. Dr. Heermann. Shell silicified.

OSTREA, Lin.

O. Heernnnni.—Very irregular in form, thick, ovate and subfalcate, often

dilated; lower valve shallow, the exterior very irregular, with large distant

angular radiating ribs, and with pits or cavities ; cartilage pit broad and oblique ;

upper valve flat or concave, with a profoundly irregular surface. Height 6

inches.

Locality—Colorado Desert. Dr. Heermann. Shell silicified.

MERCENARIA, Schum.

M. psrlaminosa.—Obliquely-cordate, very inequilateral, with numerous, pro-

minent, recurved, lamelliform, concentric ribs ; lunule cordate, not deeply
irnpressed; posterior margin truncated, direct ; within purple from the pallial

impression to the base; margin finely crenulated.

Locality.— California. Dr. Heermann.
Allied to M. Ducatellii, Con., of the New Jersey Miocene.

PECTEN, Lin.

P. Heermanni.—Suborbicular, thin, compressed; ribs about 21, square,

smooth; ears moderate in size.

Locality.—California. Dr. Heermann.
Allied to P. eboreits of the Virginia Miocene, but very distinct. Only two

i:\ferior valves were obtained. They are slightly convex.

DIADORA, Gray. CEMORIA, Leach.

C' crucihtiliformis.—Oval; height about two-thirds of the length; apex
central, curved towards the anterior margin; ribs 20 or 21, distant, narrow,
prominent ; interstices with each a fine line.

Locality.—California. Dr. Heermann.
Many authors adopt Leach's name for this genus, but I suppose it was unpub-

lished at the time Gray's appeared.

PANDORA.
p. bilirata.— Oblong, very inequilateral, contracted anteriorly, convex me-

dially
;
posterior side with two distant carinated lines towards the hinge margin

which is straight and not oblique; posterior extremity truncated.

Locality.—Occurs w.th the preceding.

CARDITA.

C. occidentalis.— Subtriangular, equilateral? ventricose ; ribs 15, rotinded,

wider than the interstices, and regularly granulated by transverse lines.

Locality.—Occurs with the preceding.

Allied to C. , of the San Pedro recent formation, but proportionally
more elevated and having more prominent granules.

ASTARTE, Sow.

A. Tkotnasii.—Triangular, not ventricose, inequilateral ; ribs concentricj
robust, recurved ; concentric lines more or less marked, minute; towards the

posterior end the ribs suddenly become obsolete; extremity truncated, nearly
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tlirect, or sloping inwards ; inner margin crenulated ; lunule large, ovate, acute,

deeply excavated.
Lora/j<y.— Near Mullica Hill. Prof. Thomas.

TURRITELLA.

T. sf.cta.—Turrited ; volutions flattened or plano-convex at the sides, with

minute i)bsolete revolving lines, a few of whicli are larger than the others and

remote; whorls subcarinated near the base and profoundly excavated beneath

towards the suture.

Locality.—Occurs with the preceding. Prof. Thomas.

Descriptions of one Tertiary and eight New Cretaceous Fossils from Texas, tn

the Collection of Major Emory.

By T. A. Conrad.

ROSTELLITES, Conrad.

Univalve, elongated, with an expanded labium, and having numerous oblique

plaits on the columella.

This genus is related to Apoorhais, but differs in having a plaited columella.

The entire shell or cast has never been obtained, and the outline cannot be

determined.

Rostellites Texanus.—Narrow, elongated, with a subulate spire; plaits

oblique, narrow, acute, largest above, and becoming obsolete towards the base;

whorls of the spire flattened on the sides.

Locality.—Eagle Pass.

The description was made from a cast, with only traces of the shell remaining,

the substance of which appears to have been thick, A large portion of the flat-

tened columella remains. The cast is associated with Cardium eongestum.

TURRITELLA, Lam.

Tnrritella irrorata,—Slightly turrited, subulate, elongated ; whorls with four

to five fine revolving unequal beaded lines on each, and an intermediate smooth
minute line.

Locality—Between El Paso and Frontera ?

This shell diff'ers from T, seriatim-gramdata, Roemer, in having much finer

lines and tubercles, and in having a smooth line between each ol the beaded
ones. It is associated with Nodosaria occidentalis, the very small Venus quiu-

i/uecesta, and the little Curbula occidentalis. It is imbedded in a highly fossil-

iferous, ferruginous, indurated clay, which appears to have been obtained from
the same bed with Cardium Texamim,

CAPRINA.

1. Caprina plana.ta.—A fragment of one valve two feet or more in length,

and another smaller fragment represented in the figure. Flattened on one side

and convex on the other, a much compressed outline; the shell is very long and
narrow, falcate, fibrous, and distinctly exhibiting the small septa as they occur
in the genus Caprina. The cavities between the septa are lined with crystals

of carbonate of lime, and the shell is imbedded in white friable limestone

resembling chalk marl.

Locality.—Oak Creek, near Puercos.

2. C. occidentalis.—Falcate; flattened on the side of the outer curve, convex
on the opposite ; the other margins acutely rounded ; surface very obscurely
striated transversely; substance coarsely fibrous.

Locality.—Near the mouth of Puercos River, Texas. A. Schott.

The matrix of this shell resembles chalk marl.
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NEITHEA, Drouet.

Neithea occidentaUs.—Ovato-triangular, ansulated; lower valve inflated,

unequally ribbed and concentrically lined, lines very fine; large ribs five,

rounded and elevated ; smaller ribs equal, two in number in each of the intervals

between the larger ribs, which latter have on each side a raised line or fine rib,

giving it a trifid character; right valve flat, subconcave.
Pecten quadricostatus, var. Roemer. Kreid von Texas, p. 64, pi. 8, fig. 4.

This species differs from iV. qiiadricosiata in having but two equal ribs

between the larger ones, whilst that species has three corresponding ribs, and
it is also proportionally a narrower or more elevated shell. There is quite as

much difference between the two as between N. quadricostata and N. qidnque-

eostata.

MACTRA, Lin.

Mactra Texana.—Triangular, ventricose, subequilateral ; anterior extremity

subangulated and slightly produced, much above the line of the base, which is

regularly and profoundly curved
;

posterior margin obliquely truncated, ex-

tremity angulated ; anterior margin straight and very oblique ; umbo prominent.

Lncallty.— Prairie between Laredo and Rio Grande City, Texas.
This species occurs only in casts, and is placed with doubt among the cre-

taceous fossils.

EXOGYRA, Say.

1. E. fragosa.—Orbicular, lower valve ventricose posteriorly, flattened an-

teriorly ; ribs very large, prominent, irregular, some of them bifurcated ; umbo
not prominent, small, flattened, inner margin rugose-striate. Difl^ers from E.
j)ovderosa, Roem., in its large ribs, small umbo, &c.

Locality. Between El Paso and Frontera. Major Emory.

2. E. fimbriata.—Upper valve. Very thick, profoundly convex, with ten or

twelve distant concentric imbricated lamina.

Y Locality. Texas. Major Emory.

Tertiary Species.

O, contracta.—Subfalcate, elongated; cavity shallow and remarkably contracted

near the hinge. Length nearly two feet.

Locality. Oyster point, near Mier, Mexico.

Description o-f a New Species of Mela7iia.

By T. A. Conrad.

Melania exigna.—Turrited ; volutions 8, disposed to be angulated and some-
what scdlariform above, cancellated, longitudinal lines wanting on the lower
half of the body whorl ; columella reflected ; aperture elliptical. Length one-

fifth of an inch.

Locality,—Colorado desert, California. Dr. Le Conte.

The specimens are numerous and of a chalky whiteness, showing that they
are all dead shells. Said to have been found one hundred and twenty miles

distant from any stream passed in the route. 1 am indebted to Dr. Caspar
Parkinson and Mr. Mactier for specimens.
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Sy>io/)yis of till) Pyiochioides of the United Slatm.

By John L. Lk Conte, M. D.

The (iefinition under which I include the native genera b<*low mentionedi
some of which have been widely separated by preceedin:^ authors, may be thus

expressed.

Coleoptcra hoteromera, capite posticc coarctato, collo ilislincto thoraci aflixo;

oculis eniar«:ir)atis pra-cipue mas^nis; abdomine articulis 5 vel G liboris, para-
pleiiris parallolis; coxis aiiticis contiguis conicis, acetabulis postice infiperfectis

;

tarsis articulo pfniiltimo saepissime calceato vol emarginato, unjiuibus iam ad
basin dentat s, iam simplicibus, raro appendici basali elongata (sicut in Meloi-
dis pluribtis) instnictis.

Thus the group differs from Anthicidae by the emarginate eyes and paral-

lel parapleurce ; while dentate or appendiculate ungues are not found in that

family.

In Lajriariae the anterior acetabula are closed posteriorly and the coxa; are

small; the head too is hardly constricted.

Our genera may be thus arranged :

A. Collu.nn ciassum: tarsi articulo ppnultimo emarginato : ungues simplices :

abdomen 5-artirulalum.

Palpi maxillares articulo ultimo dilatato, triangulari Kurygenius Ferte

Palpi maxillares articulo ultimo eloiigato, cultriformi St'^reopalpus Ferte

?.. Collum tenue, tarsi articulo penultimo lobato, abdomen 5-articulatum, ar-

ticulo Imo longiore : ungues dente magno armati.
AntennuB articulis 3 ultimis maioribus, elongatis Macratria Neu-man

C. Collum tenue ; tarsi articulo penultimo prsccipue lobato : abdomen articulo

Imo baud longiore : palpi maxillares articulo ultimo longiore.

I f'ngues dente magno armati : abdomen ^ G-articulatum Pedilus F/.$cAfr

t: L'nrnes vix dentati ; abdomen 'J, 6-articuIatum, J .O-articulatum.

Ungues hand appendiculati : tarsi lobati.

Oculi distantes

Palpi maxillares articulo ultimo subtriangulari Pyrochroa Fahr.

Palpi maxillares articulo ultimo ovali Schizottis Ncvman
Oculi maximi appmximati Dendroidcs Lair.

Ungues appendice filiformi clongata instruct! : tarsi fili-

formes. Nematoplus Lee.

D. Collum tenue; ungues simplices minuti ; palpi articulo valde dilatato :

abdomen 5-articulatum, articulo Imo baud longiore. Xylophilus Bon,

EuRYGENirs Ferte.

1. E.Wildii, niger breviter nigro-bispidus, capita thoracptjue densissim'^

piibescentibus, hoc canaliculato, campanulato, latitudine non longiore, elytris

pube sordida subvittatis. I-ong. -42.

Kentucky : a fisie specimen of this species was recently given me by Mr. J. P.

Wild, of Baltimore, to whom I dedicate it with great pleasure, as a slight testi-

mony of my appreciation of his great energy and success in collecting similar

objects.

Larger than the following species. The head and thorax are very densely

clothed with brownish grey hair, with scattered suberect black hairs, and are

conduently punctured : the former is finely channelled between the eyes. The
thorax is subcordate, not longer than wide, canalicnlate, much rounded on the

sides belbre the midtlle, with the anterior constriction distinct. The el\tra are

one half wider than the thorax, densely and coarsely punctured, with short black

hairs proceeding from each puncture; they are irregularly mottled with dense

brownish grey pubescence, with four narrow blackish vittii; on each. Beneath

densely covered wi;h grayish hair.

2, E. murinus, niger breviter nii^ro-hispidus, cinereo-pubescens, thortice
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subcampanulato, laiitjJine longiore, ca laliculato, elytris guttis ciiiereo-pubes-

centibiis variegatis. Long. '38.

LeConte, Ann. Lye. of New York. 5, 152.

Ichthydion\ miiriimm Hald. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 1, 304.

Georgia and Alabama, rare. Black, uniformily covered with ashy hair, and
with scattered short suberect bristles. Head and thorax confluently punctured,

channeled : the latter one third longer than wide, rounded on the sides before

the middle, very slightly narrowed behind; anterior constriction moderately

distinct ; elytra one half wider than the thorax, coarsely and densely punctured,

variegated with small spots of more dense ashy pubescence.
Although Prof. Haldeman's description is long anterior to the date at which

the present genus was established, he unfortunately did not give any generic

character, and 1 was therefore compelled to change the name given by him.

3. E. constrictus, ater elongatus, cinereo-pubescens, longe griseo-his-

pidus, thorace campanulato, latitudine longiore, elytris guttis cinereo-pubes-

centibus variegatis. Long. '35— '4.

Le Conte, Ann. Lye. of New York, 5, l.'Jl.

SaN Diego, California. Narrower than the preceding, covered both above
and beneath with ashy pubescence and long erect gray hairs : head and thorax

confluenlly punctured, not channeled : the latter is nearly one half longer than
wide, rounded on the sides anteriorly, a little narrowed behind, with the ante-

rior constriction very distinct. Elytra one half witter than the thorax, densely

and coarsely punctured, variegated with spots of denser cinereous hair.

Stereopalpus Ferte.

1. S. M e 1 1 y i, elongatus, fusco-olivaceus, subtiliter cinereo-pubescens, capite

thoraceque nigricantibus, hoc campanulato canaliculate, latitudine longiore, pe-

dibus ferrugineis. Long. -SS.

La Ferte, Anthic. 5, cum tab.

South Carolina, Dr. Zimmerman : the detailed description of I a Ferte leaves

nothing to be added : from the following species it is easily distinguished by its

narrower form and canaliculate thorax.

2. S. b a d i i p e n n i s , fuscus subtiliter dense cinereo-pubescens, capite tho-

raceque nigris hoc campanulato, latitudine fere breviore. elytris badio-testaceis,

pedibus ferrugineis. Long. -SS.

Michigan. Body dark brown, covered with fine cinereous pubescence : head
and thorax confluently punctured, black: the line between the eyes faint: thorax
scarcely wider than long, rounded on the sides anteriorly, then obliquely nar-

rowed to the base, slightly impressed each side at the middle : anterior constric-

tion short, distinct only at the sides : elytra wider than the thorax, coarsely
punctured, the punctures smaller towards the tip; light yellowish brown. Feet
reddish yeiloA': first joint of the antennae brown.

3. S. guttatus, oeneo-niger, cinereo pubescens, thorace campanulato, sub-
tiliter canaliculato, latitudine vix longiore, elytris guttis cinereis variegatis.

Long. '3.

Two specimens found at Fort Laramie, in Nebraska territory. Black, slightly

bronzed, finely pubescent : head and thorax confluently punctured, the latter not
longer than wide, rounded on the sides in front, then obliquely slightly narrowed
to the base, finely canaliculate, with a slight impression each side at the middle :

anterior constriction short, deep. Elytra densely and coarsely punctured, one
half wider than the thorax, variegated with numerous s.mall round spots of
dense whitish hair.

Although colored like the species of the preceding genus, the palpi terminate
in a long cultiform joint.

Macr*tria Newman.

Macrarthria Er. Macrarthrius Ferte.

The reason for changing the oii^inal name proposed for this ge.'ius i« not
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obvious ; it has a nricanin;;, and undoubtedly should not be altered so as to give
It a different nncanin^, either lor the sake o( uniformity of ternnination (!) or for

au.y other reason whatsoever, unless it can le shown to have been previously
occupied.

1. M. m u r i n a, ^riseo-olivacea, dnns-e sericeopubescens, thorace elliptico,

capite fere lutiore, el) tris striatis, aiiteiinarum articulo ultinno longiore. Long.
•18.

Mucrarthria initriiia Er., Bericht iiber, &c. Entom. 1838 (in Eriihs. Archiv.)
Maerarthriit.i muriiiiis Ferte, Men. Anthic. l(i.

Dirccra murina Fabr. Syst. Kl. 2, 91.

Middle and Southern Slates ; common. Body covered with very dense serice-

ous yellowish hair. Head finely punctured, slightly convex, narrowed behind the

I'yes, and snbtruncatf! : mouth and oriil organs yellow. Antennae with the sec-

ond joint scarcely lonijer than the third : the foliowina: to the 8th are equal ; 9th

.uid lOlh fuscous, pale at the tip, nearly as lonjr as the two preceilin^ united: thorax
very little wider than tiie head, one half lontier than wide, elliptical, margined
posteriorly, finely scabrous. J'^lytra striate with fine punctures : interstices very
finely scabrous. L^gs varying from yellow to piceous ; the anterior pair usually

paler. The male has the .'jth segment of the abdomen truncate, whereby the

(5th becomes visible. In the female the 2nd segment is impressed transversely
f^ach side. In both sexes the first segment is conspicuously longer.

2. jr. c o n f u s a, atra minus dense cinereo-pnbescens, thorace elongato-ovato,

capita non latiore, elytris vix serial impunctatis, antennarum articulis 3 ultimis

elongatis subaequalibus. Long. 18.

Two males. Geornia. Darker colored than the preceding, with less dense

pubescence. Head finely and sparsely punctured, rounded posteriorly, with the

occipital impression longer than in M. murina. Mouth and its organs yellow
;

antennas with the 2 rid joint scarcely shorter than the 3rd, 3—7 equal, 8th fuscous,

a little shorter than the 7th ;
9— 11 fuscous, nearly twice as long as the 7th and

8th united, nearly equal, the 11th being a little longer. Thorax densely sca-

brous, not wider than the head, nearly twice as long as wide, disc subelliptical,

a little narrowed behind, where it is marnined. Elytra with punctures arranged
in indistinct series, interstices scarcely scabrous or punctured. Feet piceous;

base of anterior thighs rufous. First segment of abdomen hardly elongated.

The discovery of tliis second species within our territory seems to confirm

the opinion of Ferte, that M. linearis Newman, (Entom. Mag. 4, 377,) is dis-

tinct from M. murina, though the great carelessness with which Newman's de-

scriptions were made, should prevent us from placing reliance on them, in the

absence of any corroborating circumstances. Newman's figure does not show
ihe very strong basal margin of the thorax which exists in all the species of the

genus, and where a character so evident has been omitted, we are prepared to

expect any inaccuracy whatever, both in the outline and details of the figure.

Pedilus Fischer.

1. P. p u n c t u 1 a t u s, nisjer tenuiter cincreo-pubescens, capite punctiilato,

collo confertim punctato, thorace transverse rofundato rufo nitido, subtiliter

parce punctulato, elytris sat dense subtilius punctatis. Long. -26— 32.

Variat capite fusco, elytris fuseo-testaceis.

Mas, abdominis segmento quinto ventrali truncato, 6to conspicuo ; elytris

macula apicali pallida fere laevigata ad apicem impressa. Femina elytris con-

coloribus.

Le Conte, Ann. Lye. of New York, 5, 151.

San Francisco, California, on flowers, in June.

2. P. CO liar is, niger tenuiter cinereo-pubescens, thorace transverso ro-

tundato, rufo nitido, elytris parce rugosis, sat dense minus subtiliter punctatis,

punctis postice minoribus, ad apicem fere obsoletis; antennarum basi palpisque

piceis. Long. '25.

Mas Jatet.
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A7itkieus coUaris Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 5, 240. (Corphyra) Say, Bost.

Journ. Nat. Hist. 1, 189.

Pediius riifithorax Newman, Ent. Mag. 5, 375.

Pedilus marginicollis (var)J Ziegler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 47.

Pediius infumatusX Lee. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2d, 1, 83.

(? ^ ) Anthicns terminali.s Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 5, 247.

Middle States and New England.

3. P. lugubris, niger, cinereo-pubescens, thorace trans verso rotundalo,

nitido, elytris parce rugosis sat dense minus subtiliter punctatis, punctis pos-

tice minoribus ; antennarum basi palpis tarsisque piceis. Long. '24— -33.

Mas latet.

Anthicns lugubris Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 5, 246: (Corphyra) Say, Bost.

Journ. Nat. Hist. 1, 189.

Pyrochroa iiificmata Hentz, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 3, 257.

Pediius imus Newman, Ent. Mag. 5, 375 : Lee. J. Ac. Nat. Sc. 2d, 1, 83.

Pyrochroa ivornata Randall, Bost. Journ. Nat- Hist. 2, 23.

Pediius nigricans Ziegler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 46.

Middle States, New England and Lake Superior.

4. P. 1 ab i at u s, niger, tenuiter cinereo-pubescens, capite parce subtiliter

punctato, ore flavo, thorace parce punctulato transverse rotundato, rufo nitido,

macula magna discoidali nigra, elytris rugosis conlertim punctatis, punctis pos-

tice subtilioribus, coxis testaceis, tarsis palpisque piceis. Long. .29.

Mas, abdominis segmento quinto ventrali truncato, sexto conspicuo : elytris

mox ante apicem fovea profunda rotundata impressis, sutura in spina brevi pro-

ducta.

Femina elytris simplicibus.

Anthicns lahiutus Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 5, 247 : (Corphyra) Say, Bost.

Journ. 1, 189.

Pediius marginicolli i. Ziegler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 47.

Middle and Western States. The coxce in one specimen are so dark as to ap-

pear almost piceous : the basal articulations of the antennae are somewhat
brownish.

5. P. p ul c h e r, niger, tenuiter cinereo-pubescens, thorace rufo transverso

rotundato, nitido, macula magna discoidali nigra, elytris confertim punctatis

punctis postice minoribus, ore palpis, antennarum articulis duobus pedibusque
rufis. Long. -35.

Mas, abdominis segmento quinto ventrali truncato, sexto conspicuo: elytris

ante apicem profunde foveatis.

Le Conte, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2d, 1, 84.

One specimen collected in Kentucky was given me by Prof. Haldeman.

6. P. impressus, niger nitidior, parce cinereo-pubescens, thorace trans-

verso rotundato rufo, elytris minus dense punctatis ad apicem fere obsoletis.

Long. •21.

Mas abdominis segmento quinto ventrali truncato, elytris utrinque ad suturam
prope apicem impressione profunda ovali ad apicem extensa.

Femina, elytris simplicibus.

Anthicns impressus Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 5, 248 : (Corphyra) Say, Bost.

Journ. 1, 189.

Middle States. Resembles in color and general characters P. c o 1 1 a r i s,

but the more shining and more coarsely punctured elytra will distinguish it.

The base of the antennae is sometimes piceous and sometimes black.

7. P. guttula, niger, nitidior, parce fere nigro-pubescens, thorace magis
transverso, rotundato, rufo, elytris minus dense grossius punctatis, punctis

versus apicem fere obsoletis. Long. -20— 22.

Mas, abdominis segmento ventrali quinto truncato, sexto conspicuo : elytris

macula eommuni rotundata, ad apicem pallida ornatis, et ad suturam leviter

impressis. Femina elytris concoloribus.

Newman, Ent. Mag. 5, 375. LeCon^e, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2d, 1, 84.
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'AnthirKs tfiryninalls Say, Jourii. Acad. Nat. Sc. .O, 217: (Corphyra) Say,
Bost. Joiirn. 1, 189

Middle States. The punctures of the elytra are even larmier than in the pre-
ceding, but the fornn of body in this as in the two following is less slender, and
the thorax is more transverse than in any above described. It is impossible to

deternnine whether Say's description refers to the male of this or of P. c o 1 1 a r i s.

8. P. N e w m a n i, niger, tenuiter fere nigro-pubescens, capite tlioraceque
nitidis, hoc magis transverso rotundato, elytris minus parce sat grosse punclatis,
punctis postice minoribus. Long. -25.

Mas abdominis segmento quinto ventrali truncato, sexto conspicuo ; elytris
ad apicem gutta communi pallida ornatis, ad suturam profundc impressis. Fe-
tnina latet.

I'tdiliis liigubris'\ Newman, Ent. Mag. 0, 375.
One specimen, from Maine. The male of P. lugubris probably resembles

this species very closely, but the finer punctures of the elytra and more distinct
gray pubescence will enable it to be recognized.

9. P. elegans, cyaneo-niger, nitidior, subtilius fere nigro-pubescens,
thorace magis transverso rotundato, llavo, elytris discrete punctatis, versus
apicem fere Icevibus, ore palpis pedibusque flavis, antennarum basi testaceis.

Long. '24— 3.

Mas, abdominis segmento quinto ventrali truncato, sexto conspicuo: elytris

bulla apicali laeviniata flava ad suturam leviter impressa ornatis. Femina
elytris concoloribus.

% LeConte, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2d, 1, 84.

% Pyroehroa ehgann Hentz, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 3, 275.

% Pedilus hamorrhoidalis Ziegler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 46.

9 Prdilus ruficoUis Ziegler, Proc. Acad. 2, 46. Lee Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc.

2;1, 1, 83.

Middle States.

10. P. fulvipes Newman, Ent. Mag. 5, 375. Unknown to me. The
body is black and the feet yellow,

Pyrochroa Geoffroy.

1. P. flabellata, fulvo-testacea pubescens. elytris nigris subtiliter scabris,

antennis nigris articulis duobus primis testaceis. Long. -6—'67.

Mas, capite inter oculos late concavo, vertice transversim valde excavato,

medio emarginato, et antice cornu brevi instructo: segmento abdominis ven-

trali quinto truncato sexto conspicuo emarginato : antennis modice pectinatis-

Fabr. Ent. Syst. emend. 2, 105. Syst. El. 2, 109.

Olivier, Ins. 53, tab. 1, fig. 3.

Middle States, not rare.

2. P. femoral is, nigra pubescens, elytris subtiliter scabris; capite

thoraceque fulvo-testaceis nitidis, scuteilo, antennarum articulo primo, coxis

femoribusque dimidio exteriore fulvo-testaceis, palpis piceis. Long. -55—'66.

Mas capite inter oculos foveis duabus maximis profundis confluentibus, alte-

risque duabus parvis anticis ; segmento ventrali 5to truncato, 6to conspicuo

testaceo valde emarginato : aritennis longe pectinatis.

Femina capite inter oculos transversim excavato ; antennis breviter pectinatis.

Middle and Western States. The thorax is less transverse than in P. flabel-

lata, and is not much wider than the head.

ScHizoTLs Newman.

1. S. cervicalis, nigro-piceus cinereo-pubescens, fronte thoraceque rufis

opacis, hoc capite sesqui latiore transverso rotundato, late canaliculate, inasquali,

elytris subtiliter scabris sutura margineque anguste testaceis. Long. -'iG—-SS.

Mas capite foveis magnis maxime profundis duabus postice impressis ; abdo-
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minis segmento quinto ventrali truncate, sexto conspicuo subemarginato : anten-

nis longissime ramosis. Femina latet.

Newman, Ent. Mag. 5, 375.

Lake Superior : found by Mr. Doubieday in Western New York.

Dendroides Latr.

1. D. canadensis, rufo-testaceus parcius pubescens, elytris discrete punc-
tatis nigris, capite inter oculos fusco, thorace ovali latitudine fere longiore antror-

sum attenuate, postice late foveato parce punctato, antennis piceis. Long. -35—55.

Mas, oculis raaximis fere continguis ; abdominis segmento quinto ventrali

truncato, sexto conspicuo emarginato : antennis longissime ramosis.
Femina, oculis magnis at bene discretis interstitio fusco-piceo punctato;

antennis modice pectinatis, ramis articulis baud longioribus.
Latreille, Consid. gen. (1810.)
Vognnocerus hicolor Newman, Ent. Mag. 5, 375.
Middle, Southern and Western States, not rare. The generic name given by

Latreille, has two years piiority over Pogonocerus of Fischer.

2. D. concolor, rufo-testaceus parcius pubf scens, elytris discrete punctatis,

capite parce punctulato, thorace latitudine longiore, antrorsum attenuate, fovea
parva basali notato laevi, antennis fuscis basi testaceis. Long. "46.

Sexus differentia sicut inL. canadensi.
Middle and Northern portions of the United States.

3. D. testaceus, saturate testaceus, parce pubescens, capite fere piceo
punctato, parcius inter oculos, thorace latitudine haud longioreantrorsum attenuate
parce punctulato, basi breviter canaliculate, elytris densius punctatis et rugosis.

—Long. -46.

Femina, oculis mediocribus, bene discretis, antennis serratis, extrorsum brevi-
ter pectinatis, ramis praecipue articulis brevioribus.

Mas latet.

One specimen from Lake Superior. Differs from the preceding by the more
distant eyes, the broader thorax and the more densely punctured elytra ; the
joints of the antennae, from the 3d to the Gth are triangular, and the following
are gradually more and more produced at the extremity. In D. concolor, the
6th joint is provided with a branch nearly as long as the seventh joint.

4. Pogonocerus ephemeroides Mann. Bull. Mosc. 1852, 348. Russian
America ; unknown to me.

Nematopli'S Lee.

Caput longe pone oculos subito constrictum, cello brevi crasse : palpi maxillares

articulo ultimo ovali truncato, praecedente longiore ; labiales breves articulo

ultimo ovali truncato, ligula emarginata ; mandibulae apice bicuspidatte. Anten-
nae fere filiformes, articulo 2ndo parvo, 3io 5to sequentibusque subaequalibus, 4to

contiguis paulo longiore. Thorax capiti ajqualis transversus, lateribus subangu-
latim rotundatus ; elytra thorace latiera parallela convexa, humeris prominulis,

apice rotundata. Pedes tenues, tarsi elongati filiformes, ungues basi dilatati, at

haud dentati, singulus appendice inferiore ungui ipsi fere aequali acuta apice incurva
instructi, paranychio parvo distincto.

1. N. collaris, niger, capite opaco, punctulato canaliculate, thorace convexo
rufo parce punctulato, canaliculate pone medium late excavate, transverse lateri-

bus <ubangulate, elytris confertim rugose punctatis, lineis utrinque tribus obsoletig,

ore flavo, palpis maxillaribuspedibusque piceis, artubus pallidioribus. Long. -35.

Mas segmento ventrali abdominis quinto late emarginato, sexto laevi nitido

apice truncato. Femina latet.

One specimen, Ann Harbor, Michigan. The form is like that of Eurygenius.
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Xylophii,i;s Ponelli.

In this genus the third joint of all the tHrsi is lobed beneath, and the fourth

joint of the two anterior i)airs is very small, and received upon the third. The
proper ])lace is still not well deternnined: among the AntUicides it cannot remain

on ac-count ot the ernarginate eyes.

1. X. Melsheimeri, elongatns, atcr, longius cinereo-piiboscens, capite

postice recte truncato, thorace cotifertim punctato, quadrato, ad apicem angus-

tato, elytris minus convexis cribratis, tostaceis, limbo omni fasriisque dentatis

tribus transversis nigris ornatis ; antennis pedibusque piceo-testaceis, femoribus
posticis obscuris. Long. -lO.

Mas, anteimis articulo 3io elongalo, sequentibus ramo longissimo interno or-

natis, 4— 11 sensim magis elongatis.

Femina antennis extrorsum paulo incrassatis, articulo 3io sequente vix lon-

giore, 4— 10 lona:itudine irqualibus, llmo maiore et longiore.

York county, Pennsylvania ; Messrs. Melsheimer & Ziegler. Although by
the curious structure of the antenn.-c of the male this beautiful species differs

from all the others below described, I can find no characters sufficient to cause

it to be separated as a genus. The feet vary in color, being sometimes yellow,

with only the posterior thighs fuscous: the antennnf? of the Omale are yellow;

the bands of the elytra are sometimes conlhient, so that the elytra appear black

with yellow spots. The head is wider than the thorax, and the elytra are elon-

gate parallel, truncate at base, and nearly twice as wide as the thorax.

2. X. n o t a t u s, ater, parcius cinereo-pubescens, capite thoraceque opacis

confertim punctulatis hoc quadrato, elytris thorace duplo latioribus convexis

nitidiusculis sat grosse punctatis, guttis utrinque ante medium fasciaque lata

pone medium flavis, antennis palpis pedibusque testaceis, femoribus posteri-

oribus infuscatis. Long. -OS.

One specimen found in Habersham county, Georijia. The two rounded yel-

low spots before the middle of each elytron seem inclined to coalesce into a

transverse fascia. The punctures of the elytra are most distant towards the

tip.

3. X. pi c e u s, nigro-piceus, cinereo-pruinos us, capite thoraceque confertis-

sime punctulatis, opacis, hoc rotundato-quadrato, subtransverso,ad basim trans-

versim impresso, elytris thorace duplo latioribus convexis, punctatis, ante medium
versus suturam imprcssis. Long. -OS.

Middle and Southern States: no external sexual difTerences were perceived.

The feet and antennae are sometimes paler and almost testaceous.

1. X. fa s c i atu s, niger nitidus, griseo-pubescens, capite thoraceque minus
subtiliter punctatis hoc transverse quadrato, elytris duplo latioribus convexis,

confertim punctatis macula maxima basali alteraque communi apicali fulvis

;

antennis palpis pedibusque rufo-testaceis. Long. -IS.

Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 3, 55.

Eus^leyies Jasciatiis Haldeman, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc, 2d, 1, 97.

Middle and Southern States. The difference between Euglenes Wei^twood

and typical Xylophilus is not obvious.

5. X. signal us, testaceus, cinereo-puhescens, capite confertim punctato

fusco, thorace quadrato punctato, latitudine sesqui breviore, elytris grossius

confertim punctatis convexis, macula utrinque transversa sinuata nigra ad me-
dium ornatis. Long. 'OO.

Engleues signatus Haldeman, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2d, 1, 97.

Middle and Southern States. The antenna?, as in the preceding, are gradually

thickened externally, the joints from the 3d to the 10th gradually broader, the

outer ones being transverse : the 11th is larger, ovoid, and acute at tip. The
transverse black spot of the elytra is sometimes broken into two rounded dots.

6. X ? b a s a 1 i 8, longior ater opacus, pnbe fusca brevi erecta vestitus, capite

thoraceque confertissime subtiliter punctatis, illo postice rotundato, hoc quad-
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rato, antice rotundato, elylris minus convexis, thorace duplo latioribus cribratis,

margine basali late fulvo : antennis hirsutis, articulo ultimo elongato. Lon^.
•13.

One specimen, Illinois, Mr. Willcox. The joints of the antennae from the 3<i

to the lOth are nearly equal, and oblong in form : the 2d is a little shorter : the

Hth is as long as the two preceding united, but is not thicker; the tip is som'

-

what acute. The palpi are rufous-

The form of the antenna; recalls Tanarthrus (Lee.) among the Anthicidte,
but the eyes are deeply emarginate, as in the other species of Xylophilus. The
legs are unfortunately all broken off.

Notes 071 Noith American, Falco)iid<e, with descriftions of nev} Spi-ciex.

By John Cassin.

Since the time at which my Syrjopsis of the FalconidcX, inhabiting America
north of Mexico, was published in the Proceeding-, of this Academy, (vi. p. 450,
December, 1853,) and since, too, the publication of a more extended Synopsis
in my Birds of California and Texas, several collections of hi^h interest, contain-

ing numerous specimens of birds ol this family have been made for account of
the Government, principally by parties that have been engaged in surveying
routes for a railroad to the Pacific Ocean. Various collections, containing birds

of this family have, also, since the periods alluded to, been received by this

Academy, in one of which from Greenland, there are specimens of Ilierofalco Qf
apparently two species, being the only mature American birds of this genus that

' I have ever seen.

In the present paper, [ propose to notice additional localities of previously
known species, with such other information as may have been derived from the

collections alluded to, forming, in some measure, a continuation of my Synopses
above cited. For an opportunity to examine the collections belonging to the
Government, I am indebted to the officers of the Smithsonian Institution, in

whose custody they are, and more particular descriptions and all information
acquired will be published in the Reports of the officers who commanded the
various expeditions.

1. Falco nigriceps, Cassin, B. of Cal. and Texas, 1. p. 87, (Dec. 1853.)
The most mature specimen that has ever come under my notice, is in the

collection made by J. G. Cooper, M. D., one of the natuialists attached to the
Hon. I. I. Stevens' Surveying party. It is labelled as having been obtained at

Shoalwater Bay, Washington Territory, March 23d, 1S54. The entire upper parts

of the body are light bluish cinereous, with which color the head above is more
decidedly tinged, than in the specimens originally described by me. The throat

and neck in front are white, very faintly tinged with yellowish; other under
parts white tinged with ashy and with transverse narrow bars of brownish black,
(every feather having about six bars.) Frontal band pure white; under wing
coverts pure white with brownish black transverse bars.

In this specimen, there is no trace of the pale yellowish red and circular black
spots of the under parts which have appeared in all other specimens that 1 have
seen.

2. Falco polyageus, Cassin, B. of Cal., and Texas, 1 p. 88, (Dec. 1S53.)

pi. 16.

Adult specimens of this bird are in the collection made by Dr. Kennerly, who
was attached to the surveying party under command of Lieut. A. W. Whipple,
U. S. A., in New Mexico ; also in those made by Dr. Cooper, of Gov. Stevens'

party in Washiniiton Territory, by Lieut. W. P. Trowbridge, U. S. A., in Cali-

fornia, and by T. C. Henry, M. U., CJ. S. A., in New Mexico.
• The original descriptions are from female specimens. Those above alluded to

are all adults, and do not differ from my description and figure of the adult female
in any material point, except that a male in excellent plumage and condition
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in Lioiit. Whipple's collection is smaller, lis (lirncnsions are as follows :—Total

length KJ inche>.-, wing 12i, tail 7 inches. Th>' young triale of this species is in

Dr. Hfiiry's collection, and diflers from the ailiilt only in being Honnewhat darker

in color, thoujjh not so dark as the young female described by me as above.

3. Ht»'othioiuh:s femoralis, (Temm.)
A (ine specimen and the first ever noticed within the limits of the United

States, is in the collection ma<ie by Dr. A. L. Heermann, who was attached to

the smveying parties in charge of Lieiils. VVilliamBon and Parke, U. S. A. It

is an iidult in fine plumnire. and precisely identical with the South American bird.

It was obiained in New Mexico.*

4. TiNNUNCLLus srARVEKius, (Linn.)

Niuiioious specimens from various localities demonstrate that lliis species

inhabits tlie whole o western (as well as eastern) North America. Specimens

from T.unaulipas, Mexico, are in Lieut. Couch's collection ; from San Franci-co,

California, in Lieut. Trowbridge's ; from Utah Teriitory, in Lieut. I'.cckwith's

;

and from Milk River, a tributary of the Upper Missouri, in the collection of Dr.

Geoige Sucldoy, attached to the party in charge of the Hon. 1. I. Stevens.

5. HiEROFALCo C.1NDICANP, (Gmelin.)

Falco candicans, Gm. Syst. Nat. i. p. 275, (1788.)

Faico groenlandicus, Daudin, Tr. d'Orn, ii. p. 107, (1800.)

Falco fuscus, Fabricius, Fauna Groenlandica, p. 56, (1780.)?
'< Falco arcticus, Holboll." Label on specimens received from Europe.

Adult. 5 White, under parts with a few longitudinal narrow stripes of brown.

Upper parts white, head and neck behind with longitudinal narrow stripes of

brown. Plumage of the back, wing coverts and shorter (juills with irregular

eonjliifut transverse bands, and large siihlermlnal hastate or bluntly sagittate spots

of ashy brown. Primary quills white with their tips brownish black, and with

irresular and imperfect transverse bars of black, confluent on the shafts of the

feathers. Tail white, with transverse bars of brownish black in some of the

outer feathers, only observable on their outer webs.

Dimensions.—Total length (of skin.) about 24 inches, wing 16, tail 10 inches.

Young. F-ntire upper plumage with the brown predominating, and of a lighter

shade than in the adult, and tinged with ashy; every feather edged with white,

and more or less barred and spotted with white, and pale reddish. The brown
color showing a tendency to form the bands and sagittate spots of the adult.

Under parts white, tinged with ashy, with longitudinal stripes of brown, widest

on the abdomen, (iuills ashy brown, with transverse bands of white tinged with

pale fulvous, tail ashy brown, palest on the middle feathers, every feather edged

externally with white, and with imperfect transverse bands (or pairs of large

spots, ) of white.

This fine species is nearly related to that next described, but can be distin-

guished by the different style of the brown marking of the upper parts. In the

present bird, the large suhterrainal sagittate or hastate spots are especially cha-

racteristic, and this character prevails also in the young bird.

The nomenclature of this and the succeeding species is difficult to determine

on account of their similarity.

6. HiEROFALCo isLANDicrs, (Gmelin.)

Falco islandicus, Gm. 8yst. Nat. i. p. 275, (1788.)

Falco islandus, Fabricius Faun. Groenl., p. 58, (17S0) ?

In Lieut. Cfjuch's collection there are specimens of the following species

from Mexico.
1. Hypotriorchis columbarius, (Linn.) from the State of Tamaulipas.

2. Hypotriorchis rufigularis, (Daudin.) from the State of New Leon. This

species has not yet been detected within the limits of the United States ; but as

the State of New Leon is only separated from Texas by the Rio Grande, it will

very probably be found in the State last mentioned.
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Adult 5 • White, beneath with a few narrow longitudinal lines of dark brown,
most observable on the sides and flanks. Upper parts white, on the head and

neck behind with narrow longitudinal lines and stripes of dark brown. Plunnage

of the back: upper wing coverts, and tertiaries white, tvith regular transverse

bands of hrowii, becoming somewhat crescent shaped 07i the scapulars and rump, and
slightly acuminate on the shafts of the feathers. Primaries white, brownish-
black at their ends, and with imperfect, confluent, transverse bands of brown.
Tail white, with about twelve transverse bands of brown.
Young. Entire upper plumage brown, with transverse bands of dull white,

generally interrupted and imperfect in the middle of the feather. Under parts

dull white, with numerous circular and irregular-shaped spots of dark brown,
largest on the sides, and disposed to form transverse bands on the tibife and
flanks. Quills dark brown, with transverse bands of white tinged with fulvous

on their inner webs; tail dark brown with transverse bands of ashy white.

Dimensiois.—Total length (of skin) about 24 inches, wing 16i, tail 10 inches.

Specimens in the collection from Greenland are strictly identical with others

in the collection of the Academy which were presented by our distinguished

members, Messrs. Thomas B., and Edward Wilson, and carefully ascertained to

be undoubted Iceland specimens by the latter gentleman.
In the present species the entire upper parts are transversely and nearly regu-

larly barred with brown, and the under parts less spotted than in the preceding.

The young bird also presents the same character on the upper parts in some de-

gree, wliile the under parts a-re spotted and transversely striped only, and not

with the numerous longitudinal stripes of the young of the preceding.

These two birds appear to be different species so far as I can judge from the

specimens before me, and are so regarded by nearly all modern authors. They
are, however, nearly related, and I am not without a suspicion of their identity.

7. ASTUR ATRICAFILLUS, (Wilson).
A specimen in Dr. Sackley's collection from the Columbia river, in Oregon.

This is the only western specimen that has ever come under my notice.

8. AcciPiTER CooPERii, (Bonaparte).
Specimens from near San Francisco, California, in Lieut. Trowbridge's collec-

tion, and from Yakima river, Washington Territory, in that made by Dr. Cooper.

9. AcciPiTER MExiCANUs, Swainsou.
Excellent specimens of adults and young from New Mexico are in the collec-

tion of T. C. Henry, M.D., U. S. Army.

10. AcciPiTER Fuscrs, (Gmelin).
From Shoal water Bay, Washington Territory, in Dr. Cooper's collection;

and from near San Francisco, California, in a Collection made by Mr. R. D.
Cutts.

11. BuTEO BOREALis, (Gmelin).
In the comparison of numerous specimens of adults and young from various

localities in Western North America, with others obtained in the vicinity of

Philadelphia, I have failed to detect any diff'erences not consistent with specific

identity. There is in some specimens a greater extent of the brown color on

the breast, and a deeper shade of rufous on the abdomen and tibiae, than is usual

in eastern specimens, but I have found no character in the western bird that I

have not seen at some time in the other. In my Synopsis I have erroneously re-

garded this bird as Buteo Sivainsonii, which I have reason to suppose, as will

appear in my notice of that species in the present paper, has also been done by
otber writers.

12. Buteo Bairdii, Hoy, Proc. Acad., Philada., vi. p. 452.

The only specimen yet obtained in Western America is in the collection made
by Mr. Kreutzfeldt, who was attached to the party in charge of Lieut. E. G.
Beckwith, U. S. Army. It is very similar to the specimen regarded as the more
adult of the two described as above cited, but has the brown spots on the under
parts larger, and the tibiae transversely barred with dark brown, and tinged
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with rufous. It is labellci as having been obtained on the Rio Grande, in the
territory of Utah.

13. Bi;teo Swainsonii, IJouaparte.
In tlie collection made by jMr. Kreutzfeldt, of Lieut. Beckwith's party, there

are three specimens undoubtedly of this species, and the first that I have ever
seen.

This species is a typical BuCo, and thoui^h I cannot re;^ard it as identical with
thi! Kiirop^an IS/tifo vi</^ari.<t, it is more nearly related to it than is any other
American species with wliich I am acijuainted. Like that species, too, it pre-
sents a marked variation in the colors of different specimens, the present three
beinjc all unlike each other in a considerable dc-^ree. One specimen is almost
exactly of the form, dimensions and colors as originally described andfi^^ured by
Mr. Swainson, in Fauna Boreali Americana, Birds p. 47, pi. 27, and stated by
him to have been made (both description and fis;ure) from a male bird. On the
specimen described by Mr. Swainson, as a female, (in the work just mentioned,
p. v.),) I shall venture some observations below.
The first and apparently most mature specimen is as follows :

Bill wide at base, com[)ressRd towards the tip, edge of the upper mandible
lobed, cere large. Wing long, third quill longest, tail moderate, rather wide,
truncate, tarsus feathered in front for nearly half its length, naked behind, bare
portion presenting in front about twelve transverse scales, toes rather short,
claws strong. Entire upper parts dark brown, nearly black in the middle of
many feathers, and paler on their edges. Quills brownish black, with wide,
transverse bands of cinereous on their inner webs, becoming paler and nearly
pure white towards their bases. Tail brown, tinged with ashy, and having
transverse bands of a darker shade of brown, the subterminal of which is widest,
tip edged with white. Throat white, with longitudinal lines of dark brown,
necZ- before and breast ashy brown, some of the feathers edged with reddish. Other
under parts white, nearly pure on the under tail coverts, and strongly tinged,
and with transverse, irregular bars of rufous on the tibiae, abdomen with nume-
rous irregular and imperfect narrow transverse bars of brown tinged with red-
dish. Under wing coverts white, with a few spots and transverse stripes of
brown. Bill dark slate color, tarsi and toes yellow.

Dimensions.—Total length (of skin,) 2U inches, wing 16, tail Sj, tarsus 2i
inches.

The second specimen has the upper parts as just described, but darker.
Throat white, faintly tinged with yellowish, (without stripes of brown.) breast
dark brown, {nearly black), and the other under parts pale rufous, darker on the
tibiae, and with transverse stripes of brown on all the under parts less numer-
ous than on the abdomen of the preceding specimen, and more irregular. Total
length (of skin) 20i inches, wing 15.J, tail Sj.
The third specimen has the upper parts about the same shade of brown as

the first described above, but with the tail darker, and the transverse bands
more indistinct. Throat white, with a few longitudinal lines of black, \erk be-

fore and breast light rufous, some of the feathers ashy brown in the middle,
other under parts white nearly pure and unspotted on the lower part of the ab-
domen and on the nnJer tail coverts, tinged with very pale reddish on the libiae,

upper portion of abdomen and flanks nearly pure white with a few spots and
transverse bars of fulvous and dark brown. Total length (of skin) 20 inches,
•wing 1.5i, tail S inches.

In all these specimens the color of the neck before and of the breast,, may
be said to form a wide uninterrupted tuansverse belt or band, and is a very con-
spicuous and apparently constant character. The sexes of these specimens are
not stated in the labels attached to them.
The tail in the specimens above varies merely in shade of the same brown

color. In the first and apparently the most mature specimen, it is strongly
tinged with cinereous. There is no tendency to become red in the tail of either
specimen.
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Although I have no doubt whatever that this is the species indicated by the

description of Mr. Swainson as above cited, my opinion is that it is the male

bird only to which this conclusion applies.

The female described by Mr. Swainson does not appear to me to be of the

same species, but apparently is that of the Buteo boreali.i, in plumage not ma-
ture. A careful examination of the descriptions of the male and female here

alluded to, which are given by Mr. Swainson with his usual great accuracy, will

show Sonne material points of difference. Of the male it is stated that "the
third quill feather is the longest, the fourth is nearly a quarter of an inch, and

the xecond an inch and a quarter shorter." Of the female " the third znA fourth

quill feathers are of equal length." Of the male " cere and legs yellowish,"

—

of the female "the cere and legs have a bluish livid color." The last cha-

racter may, however, only indicate a young bird, and that the specimen was a

young bird, is further rendered probable by the statement that " the feathers

are more downy" than those of the male. The total length of the. male is

given as 22 inches, that of the female 26 inches. All the measurements of the

female as given, and the description, apply to the immature Buteo borealis, es-

pecially to western specimens.

The bird figured by Mr. Audubon as Falco buteo (B. of Am. pi. 372) is the

younii bird of Buteo borealis and not the present species. European naturalists

generally have regarded this bird as either identical with that species, or as

nearly related to it, both of which conclusions are erroneous.

14. Buteo calurus, nobis.

For?n.—Similar in general form to Buteo augitr, tachardvs and vulgaris. Bill

strong, edges of the upper mandible with distinct rounded lobes, wings long,

fifth quills slightly longest, tail moderate (or rather short). Tarsi feathered

in front for nearly half their length, naked behind, naked portion in front pre-

senting about ten transverse scales, claws large, strong, fully curved.

Dimensions.—(Of skin) sex unknown. Total length about 21 inches, wing
16i, tail inches.

Colors.—Tail bright rufous above, white at the base, every feather having

about eight irregular and imperfect transverse narrow bands and one wide sub-

terminal band of brownish black, beneath silky reddish white. Entire plu-

mage of the head, neck and body above and below dark brown, nearly black

on the back and abdomen and palest on the breast. Plumage of the upper parts

with partially concealed transverse bands of white, and of the undei' parts with

circular spots and transverse bands of the same (also partially concealed).

Quills dark brown, with a large portion of their inner webs white, banded and

mottled with pale ashy brown. Tibial feathers and under tail coverts trans-

versely barred with dark brown and pale rufous.

Ilab.—New Mexico, discovered by T. Charlton Henry, M. D,, United States

Army. This new and very remarkable bird presents a combination of charac-

ters quite unusual in an American species, and it bears a greater resemblance

to a Northern African species, Buteo augur, Riippell, than to any other with

which I am acquainted. In some degree it also resembles my Buteo iusig7iatus

(B. of Cal. and Texas i. p. 102, pi. 31), but is much larger, and presentsvarious

other strong points of difference. The present bird would present to a casual

observer the appearance of the Bluck Hawk {Archibiiteo sancti-johannis') with

the Tail attached of the common red-tailed Buzzard {Buteo borealis), a combina-

tion hitherto unknown amongst American Ealconidae, but which exists in the

African Buteo augur.
The bird now described is in an extensive collection containing many inter-

esting and little known species, made by Dr. T.C Henry of the United States

Army, whose exertions have continued unren^iitted for several years. It was
obtained in the vicinity of Fort Webster, New Mexico.

15. BOTEO ELEGANS, liobis.

Form.—Generally similar to Buteo lineatus. Bill rather slender, edges of
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the upper mandible with a rounded not well drfined lobe, wing moderate, fourth

quill lotig;pst, first quill shoft, tail moderate, wide, rounded. Tursus feathered

in front 8liij;lil!y below the jr)itit with the tibia, naked behind, naked portion in

front presenting about twelve transverse scales.

DImfiisioiis.—Total length, adult male? (of bkitj) about 19 inches, wing 13,

tail 8 inches.

Colors.—Adult, {renerally resembling those of Bitieo lineatii.n. Throat dark

brown with white longitudinal lines. Entire under parts bri;;ht rufous, darker

and unspotted on the breast, lighter on th(> abdomen, tibia; and under tail cov-

erts and with transverse bands of pale reddish white; the latter (wiiite; purer

at the bases of the feathers. Abdomen, tibiie and under tail coverts uniformly
colored.

Entire upper parts dark brown, feathers of the head and backtdged with dark
rufous, upper coverts of the tail narrowly tipped with white. Slioulders dark
rufous, every feather with a narrow central stripe of dark brown, suf)erior cov-

erts of the wings dark brown, edged on their inner webs with rufous and with
transverse stripes partially concealed, and circular spots of white, and ti|)ped with
the same. (Quills brownish black, primaries and secondaries with numerous
irregular transverse bands of white, running obliquely on their inner w«bs, all

the quills widely'tipped with white. Tail brownish black, white at base, and
having four transverse bands of white and tipped with the same. Under wing
coverts rufous, barred with reddish white, uniform with the abdomen and under

tail coverts.

D ime >ixio /I.<!.—Tot&\ length (of skin) male ? 19 inches, wing 13, tail 8J inches.

Young. Upper parts brown, plumage of the head edged with reddish white

and on the back with rufous, quills with their inner webs barred with while

and dark brown, the hands of the former (white) much the widest and narrowly

edged with rufous, all the quills narrowly tipped with white. Tail dark brown,

with four transverse bands of ashy white, purer on the inner webs and narrowly

tipped with white. Throat dark brown, with longitudinal narrow stripes of

white, other under parts dull yellowish white, every feather with wide trans-

verse and confluent bands of dark brown, and at its end a large arrow head of

the same color. These bands and sagittate spots giving the predominating color

(brown) to the breast and sides, but less numerous on the abdomen and under

tail coverts. Tibial feathers, inferior coverts of the wing and some feathers of

the shoulders pale rufous. Total length (of skin) 18 inches, wing 12^, tail Si

inches.

Hah.— California, (Dr. Heermann;) New Mexico, (Dr. Kennerly.)

This bird, the adult and young of which are in a collection made by Dr. Heer-

mann, in California, and another young specimen in Lieut. Whipple's collection,

bears a considerable resemblance to Buteo lineati/s. The entire under parts are.

however, of a different red color, and continued to the abdomen and under tail

coverts. In the present species, this color is nearly a clear brick red; while in

B. Uueutus, it is more of an orange color, and in the latter, the lower part of

the abdomen, and under coverts are nearly pure white in adult specimens. The
under parts in the young birds of the present species are entirely and strikingly

different from those of its relative mentioned.

16. Buteo oxypterus, nobis.

Form.—About the size of Buteo pen7isylva?nr/i.<:, (Wilson). Bill rather long

and compressed, edge of the upper mandible slightly waved in its outline, but

scarcely lobed ; wing long, third quill distinctly longest, tail rather short, legs

rather long, tarsus feathered in front for about one third of its length, naked
behind, and with its naked portion in front, presenting about fourteen narrow
transverse scales, claws large, strong, fully curved.

Dimeiisioiis.—Total length (of skin,) sex unknown, about 16 inches, wing 13i,

tail 7 inches.

Colors.—(Young bird, sex unknown.) Entire plumage above dark brownj

nearly black on the back. Feathers of the head white at base and edged later-

ally with the same; many feathers of the upper parts of the body also white at
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their bases, and with partially concealed transverse bands of white, quills very
dark brown (nearly black,) with the inner webs dark cinereous barred with
brown, tail above ashy brown, all the feathers white at base, and having about
ten transverse bands of dark brown, outer feathers (of the tail) ashy white on
their inner webs, tail beneath silky ashy white, with a bronzed yellowish olive

lustre.

Behind and under the eye a stripe of rufous brown. Under parts pale yellow-
ish white, throat with lines and narrow stripes of brownish black, and on other
under parts every feather with a large lanceolate, circular or cordate spot of
dark brown, some feathers on the flanks and sides having also some irregular
transverse bands of the same color. Nearly all the feathers on the under parts
with lines of dark brown on their shafts.

Quills with their inner webs on the under surface of the wing grayish or dark
ashy, and near the shafts with a bronzed olive lustre ; shafts white (on the under
surface.) Inferior wing coverts white with arrow heads of dark brown- Tibial
feathers yellowish white, tinged with rufous, and having irregular transverse bars
of dark brown.

Adult, black?
Hab.—New Mexico. Discovered by T. Charlton Henry, M.D., U. S. Army.
The specimen now described is the young of a species the adult of which is as

yet unknown. It is about the size of B. peiinsylvaiiicux, wiih the wings and
legs much longer and the bill also somewhat longer. The colors, too, are dif-

ferent, and in the present bird the dark cinereous of the inner webs of the quills

and the bronzed or silky olive lustre on their inferior surfaces are especially re-

markable. The exposed edges and ends of some of the secondaries in the pre-
sent specimen have a distinct purple lustre. I suspect that the adult of this

bird is black.
This bird is in the valuable collection made by T. C. Henry, M.D., U. S.

Army, and is from the vicinity of Fort Webster, New Mexico.

17. Aechibuteo lagopi:s, (Gmelin.")
A specimen is in Dr. Cooper's collection from Shoalwater Bay, Washington

Territory, and another is in Dr. Kennerlys collection from the River Zuni in

New Mexico.

18. Aechibuteo ferrugi.nels, (Licht.)
Specimens of adults and young birds in Dr. Heermann's collection.*

19. Elanus LErcuRt:s, (Vieill.)

Specimens from near San Francisco, California, in a collection made by Mr.
R. D. Cutts.

20. Circus hudsonius, (Linn.)
Specimens from Minnesota Territory are in Dr. Suckley's collection, from

[Ttah Territory in Mr. Kreutzfeldt's, from New Mexico,',in Capt. Pope's, Lieut.
Whipple's and Dr. Henry's, and from Tamaulipas, Mexico, in Lieut. (/Ouch's

collection.

21. Aqtit.a chrysaetos, (Linn.)
In Dr. Henry's collection from New Mexico.

22. Haliaetis albicilla, (Linn.)
In the collection from Greenland there is a fine specimen of this bird. We

notice no material difference between it and others from various Furopean lo

calities.

23. Haliaetus i.eucocephalus, (Lisn.)
Dr. Cooper's collection contains a specimen in immature plumage, which was

obtained at Shoalwater Bay, Washington Territory.

As probably belonging to the Bute.onidcE, we may mention here that the fol-

lowing species is in Lieut. Couch's collection, and having been obtained by him
in the northern part of the State of New Leon, Mexico, may be expected to occur
in Texas :

1. AsTuniNA cinerea, Vieill. Gal. de? Ois. i. pi. 20.
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2-1. PoLYisoRUs THAKUS, (Moliiia.)

SpHciiriciis are in a colluction made by Mr. Arthur SchotI, while attached to

the Mexican Boundary Commission iu charge of Major W. H. Emory, U. S.

Army. Ttiey were obtained in Texas.

'2!j. MoRPUNUS iJNiciNcrrjs, (Temm.)
Specimens are in tlie collections made in Texas by Mr. Schott, l>r. Kennerly

and Lieut. Couch.

The Coininittee to wliich was referred a paper by Messrs. J. G. Nor-

wood and Henry Prattcu, containing notices of Fossils troin the Carbon-

iferous series of the We^-toru States, reported in favor of its publication

in tlic Jovirual.

The Couiiuittoe to which was referred a communication entitled " Ilc-

raarks on the Cryptoganiic Flora of the State of Georgia, by Prof. Julien

Deby," reported in favor of publication in the Journal.

l)r. Jjcidy olfered the following J'reauible and llosolutions, which were

unanimously adopted.

Whereas, Information has been received by this Academy, that a proposal

has been made to the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Iivstitution to change,

in several fundamental particulars, the system of administration adopted by said

Board

;

And whereas, The relationships of this Academy to the cultivation of the

natural sciences in the United States and elsewhere, give to it a peculiar interest

in the employment of the means best suited to the most liberal promotion of those

sciences ;

And wherea?, Tt is the opinion of this Academy that, in view of the multi-

plied means which the zeal, enterprise and skill of the present age have furnished

and will continue to furnish, for the " increase and difTusion of knowledge among
men," it is eminently desirable that the special opportunities and aids rendered

practicable by the bequest of Mr. Smithsori^ shall be discreetly applied to such

important objects as are not likely to receive assistance from ordinary sources
;

And whereas, Such application is to be guided rather by the relations which

the objects selected hold with important scientific generalizations, and with

the largest increments of scientific knowledge, than by considerations of mi-

nute or ephemeral utility ;

And whereas. The plan of operations adopted by the Board of Regents is

believed by this Academy to be well adapted to promoting, in the largest as

well as the most practical sense, "the increase and diffusion of knowledge among
men;" and that it possesses the advantage of supplying, according to a compre-

hensive and philosophic anticipation, the wants of the age, without superfluous

intervention in cases in which other agencies will surely produce the desired

results without such intervention
;

And whereas. The number, variety, and extent of the departments of know-
ledi^e, render it essential to the greatest usefulness of any plan of administration

of the Smithsonian fund, that it shall have the confidence of the persons upon

whose contributions its resources for good shall be mainly dependant ; and also

that it shall be maintained in operation consistently and without frequent change
;

Therefore, Resolved, That this Academy, as at present advised, would deeply

regret any material alteration of the plan adopted by the Board of Regents
;

Re.soh-er/, That, as an expression of the reasonable solicitude of this Academy,
and of the desire which its experience has occasioned for the continuance of

said plan, the President is hereby requested to forward a copy of the foregoing

preamble and resolutions to the Secretary of said Board.

ELECTION.

Eev. Dr. J. C. Adamson, late of Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope,

and Capt Geo. B. McClellan, U. S. A., were elected Correspoiuhnts of

the Academy.
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3Iarcli Uth, 1855.

Vice President Bridges in the Chair.

Letters were read

—

From Henry Piddington, Esq., dated Calcutta, oth Dec. 1854, trans-

mitting certain publications, intended for the Academy.
From the New York Lyceum of Natural History, dated 20th Feb.

1855, acknowledging the receipt of the Proceedings, Vol. 7, No. H.

From the Trustees of the New York State Library, dated Albany,
5th Feb. 1855, also acknowledging the receipt of the Proceedings.

From the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institute, Washington, dated

8th March, 1855, acknowledging the receipt of a copy of the Pream-
ble and Eesolutions adopted by the Academy 27th Feb. last.

3Iarch 20tk.

The President, Mr. Ord, in the Chair.

Letters were read

—

From Dr. Hiram D. Prout, of St. Louis, dated March 9th, 1855, and
from Professor Ernest Briicke, dated Vienna, 24th Dec. 1854, seve-

rally acknowledging the receipt of their notices of election as Corres-

pondents.

March 27fh.

Vice President Bridges in the Chair.

ELECTION.

Mr. Wm. Cadwalader, Mr. W. Frederick Rogers, and Mr. Isaac Barton

of Philadelphia, were elected .Members, and

Senor F. A. Sauvalle, of Havana, was elected a Correspondent.

April ocl.

Mr. Lea, Vice President, in the Chair.

Letter.' were read

—

From the Imper-ial Society of Sciences, &c., of Lisle, transmitting Vol.

1 of their Memoirs, and acknowledging the receipt of Nos. of the Jour-

nal and Proceedings.

From the Trustees of the New York State Library, dated Albany, 23d
March, 1855, acknowledging the receipt of the Proceedings, Vol. 7,

No. 7.

Dr. LeConte presented for publication in the Proceedings, the follow-

ing papers, viz :

"Synopsis of the Lathridiides of the United States, and contiguous

Territories," aud " Analytical table of the species of Ilydroporus, found

PROCEED. ACAD. NAT. SCI. OF PIIILADEI.PH I A.— VO::,. VII. NO. VIII. 23
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ia the United States, with dL'scrijitiuns of new species ;" bi;th of which

were referred to Mr. llaldcman, l)r. Leidy, and Mr. Guex.

Mr. Diirand presented for publication in the Journal, a paper entitled

" Plantic l'ratteniani;L> (Jalifniiicic, an enumeration of a enlleetion of ('ali-

firnia phxnts, made in the city of Nevada by Henry Prntten, of New
llarMiiny, Indiana, with critical notices and descrifitions of such of tliein

as an; new or yet unpublished in America." Referred to Dr. Bridges,

J)r. Zantzingcr, and Mr. Kilvington.

Mr. Cassin presented a paper for publication in the Proceedings, froiu

Dr. T. Charlton Hcnrv, U. S. A., entitled " Notes derived from obser-

valion.s made on the liirds of New Mexico, during the years lHo:i and
ISGi," which was referred to Mr. Cassin, Col. ^IcCall and Dr. Wilson.

Dr. L^idy read letters from Dr. lluschenberger, dated llio Janeiro,

an 1 Valparaiso , transmitting donations of objects of

Natural History for the Museum, and giving somcinterestingiuformation

relative to the state of Natural Science in Jirazil.

Dr. Le Conte mentioned that a female cat in his possession having
been impregnated by a male of the tailless variety of cat, found in the

Isle of Man, had produced in her first litter two kittens, one of which
had a tail of half the usual length, while the other was entirely desti-

tute of all caudal appendage ; by a subsequent impregnation the same
female brought forth three kittens, two of which were similar in form to

the mother, while the third resembled the father in the absence of a tail.

Another young female, impregnated by the same male, brought forth

in her first litter four kittens, in all of which the tail was completely

absent. Dr. Le Conte proposed from time to time to furnish the Acade-
my with the history of the increase of this interesting family, as it fur-

nislied a very convenient method of determining whether the physical

characters of the male or female are most frequently transmitted to the off-

spring. Dr. Le Conte mentioned also that the existence of this curious

ecaudate variety of the domestic cat had not been sutficiently noticed

by naturalists; and that oven its existence was alluded to in very few
of the works thus far published. A corresponding, or very nearly

similar variety was known in Japan, and, as already mentioned in the
letters from Dr. lluschenberger read this evening, had been brought
thence by the Japan Expedition under Com. Perry, which had recently

returned.

Mr. Rand remnrked relative to the specimen of Uranite, presented this

evening, that although not remarkable as a specimen of this rare mineral,

it was interesting as being from a new locality which is now thought to

be exhausted. He believed that there arc but three other localities of

this mineral known in the United St:ites. The specimen is from the

western side of the Schuylkill near the Fairmount dam ; this locality

was discovered some two years ago by his brother Theodore D. H. Hand,
who procured quite a quantity of the mineral before the locality was
exhausted. After analysis, he sent a description of the locality to the

American Journal of Science and Arts. It was not noticed in that
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Journal, but ia the last edition of Dana's Mineralogy the locality was

given, but without credit.

Aj)ril lOlh.

Vice President Bridges in the Chair.

Letters were read

—

From Capt. Geo. B. McClellan U. S. A., dated April 6th, 1855, ac-

knowledging the receipt of his notice of election as a Correspondent.

From the Geologicai Society of London, dated Nov. 16th, 1854, ac-

knowledging the receipt of Nos. of the Proceedings and Journal.

From Ed. de Vernueil, dated Paris, March 20, 1855, acknowledging

the receipt of his notice of election as a Correspondent, and making in-

quiry relative to the publications of the Academy.
Mr. Isaac Lea read a letter from Dr. Deane, of Greenfield, Massachu-

setts, accompanying a photographic impression of some footprints iu

sandstone, specimens of which be desires to dispose of.

Mr. Cassin read a letter from Capt. F. Bernseo, of (he Ship Cou-

rier, wrecked on the S. W. point of East Falkland Island, in April,

1854, of which the following is an extract.

" The next morning when we found ourselves homeless and houseless, as well

as reduced to poverty, we commenced looking round for something to eat. In

this we had no trouble, for game ami birds (of the kind I send you) weie more
abundant than I had ever seen them before ; and as few human beings had ever
trod that part of the Island, they were fearless and would come up to look at us

;

and we could get any quantity by knocking them down with sticks and stones.

The wolves, of v.'hich there were but few, would also come to look at us;

and would take a duck from one of our hands, while with the other we would
knock them on the head with a stick. I seldom saw more than one of them at a

time. Some wolves were caught alive by swinging a small line with a stone

tied to the end of it round and round the head with force, and when the wolf
would come for a duck or a goose which another man would shake at him, we
would let the stone with the line swing round his legs, and tangle him up so that

we could secure him. At one time we had six, ail caught in that manner, and
tied in different places around our tent, which we had lixed as a shelter from
wind, snow and rain, for winter was coming on. During the time we had these

wolves prisoners, some fifteen or twenty would visit them at night, and make a

strange noise that would sometimes sound like the bark of a dog, and then
change to a snarl and a howl. They would get quite tame in two or three

days, but not sufficiently so to let them go loose; they, however, would liot bite

when we put our finders in their mouths, or threw them across our shoulders

and carried them like a dog. They appeared to be very playful, as those that

were not caught would come up in tlie daytime and have great times with our
dog ; but his courage generally failed him and he would run off and come up to

the men. They burrow in the siind hills : and I often found two or three open-
ings, which led through long channels underground to their kennel. They teed

chiefly on the large-sized geese sent you, as I have reason to believe from the

great number of A'ings, feet, and feathers I found. Thesi" wolves 1 found to be

very short-winded. They do not run even short distances with great speed ; and
my sailors would often outrun them, when they would all at once turn short

round, and give up, blowing heavily with the tongue hanging far out of the

mouth, and then make the same noise as above stated. But they would never
make at us or show fight, but stand still and show their teeth.
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'• TRe large sizpil-goose is called by the inhabitants of the Island whom we
found six vvi-eks afterwards, th^ uplond i^oose. ; the white one is the male ; these

birds are there in great numbers, but are seldom seen in lar-ie flork* ; 1 never saw
more than from twelve to twenty, but even in these flocks they will pair otland go
two by two at short dijtanceK from each oth'^r. .They are ofteiicr found in pairs en-

tirely separated from other geese 1 foutui them away from salt water, and near

fresh water ponds. They live principally on a moss that grows there. In sum-
mer they lose all their feathers, and tlien as a matter of course cannot fly ; they
therefore keep constantly aliial in these ponds until their feathers grow out; t

watched these birds very closely during my stay. I found their habits very much
like other tamo geese. Their meat is excellent eating, and not so dark as our
wild goose. In Patagonia and along the S. I^. coast of h?ouih America, th<'y are

also found ; but there they are shy, and difTicult to approach within gunshot.
Strange to say 1 have never met them on the west coast of South America in the

same latitude.

" The next 'loose in size is Xhe Kelp poosf. The black breasted one is the

female ; the pure white, the male. These birds I never saw but in pairs, and
never awav from the salt water. Their meat is hardly eatable. They are very
tame, and live principally among rocks and kelp- The young all look like the
female, but the young males afterwards change their feathers and become white
"Of the smill-sizel frooxe., or the third kind, I shall make but few remarks,

as tlir-ir habits are precisely like those of the upland goose. The inhabitants
call them the Poraii goose- The male and female are alike. They are not
near so plenty as the upland goose. They, as well as the kelp goose, are found
around Cape Horn, and on the Island of Terra del Fupgo.
" Another bird sent you, of a white color, i^, both while flying and walking

on the rocks, so like the common domestic pigeon, that it is difficult to tell them
apart. Although not web-footed, they ily at times great distances from the

shore; I never saw more than six or eight together, and generally single. They
feed on worms and insects which they pick from the cracks in the rocks, after

the tide has fallen. They are called TRork pigeoins.

" Another bird, of which I suv.' plenty, a kind of Oyxtfr-eateher, is black, with
awhite breast, a long compressed bill, and long red legs. These birds gene-

rally go along the beach in pairs; and give warning of danger by a long shrill

whistle.
" Another specimen is a bird precisely like the last in habits, but wholly

black. I did not find many of Ihem on the Falkland Islands.

"I found a great many rats and mice on these Islands. Whether they are

different from our own or not I am unable to say ; their general habits are the

same. The mice, however, I think are smaller than ours ; atid the legs of the

rats are of a red-flesh color, and almost hairless above the knee joint."

[Note.—The wolf, whose habits are well sketched in the above letter, is Canis
antarctic us, Shaw ; the upland goose, Bernicla an tare tica, Mellon ; the kelp goose,

Bernicla magellanica, Mellon ; the small-sized goose, Bernicla inornata. King ;

rock pigeon, Chionis alba, Forster ; the oyster-catcher with white breast, Haima-
topus palliatus, Temm.; the black oyster catcher, Ha?matopus ater, Vieill.]

Dr. Gentli presented a paper for publication in the Proceeding?, en-

titled, " Analysis of the Metsoric Iron, from Tucson, Province of So-

nera, 3Ie5ico." Referred to Dr. Le Conte, Dr. Bridges, and Dr. Wethe-
rill.

Dr. Le Conte desired to call the attention of the members of the

Academy to some very grievous misrepresentations contained in the

'Catalogue des Larves des Coleoptcres', by MM. Chnpuis and Canueze,

published in the eighth volume of the Memoirs of the Societe Royale

des Sciences de Liege. The portion he complained of was the article

on the larva of Eurypalpus, ("pp. 155-157), which purported to be, and
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was in reality, a literal translation of the account printed by Lim in the

work on Like Superior by Professor Agassiz, with the single exception,

that in every place where Dr. Le Conte had taken occasion to mention
and criticise the erroneous views of Dr. De Kay regarding this curious

larva, the Belgian naturalists had substituted the name of Dr. Harris

for that of Dr. De Kay. This error was the more unaccountable, since in

Dr. Le Conte's original description, he had mentioned the name of Dr.
Harris but once, and then for the purpose of publicly expressing his ac-

knowledgements for some hints kindly given towards the true nature of

the larva in cjuestion, as well as for other valuable information, which
the well known accuracy of observation of Dr. Harris had enabled him
to give on various occasions, and which his liberal disposition prompts
him always to offer for the use of his scientific colleagues. Dr.

Le Conte concluded by expressing ardent wishes that foreign natu-

ralists, who seem but latelj^ to have become familiar with works of science

published in America, would do our authors the justice, when they

quote, to quote correctly.

Mr. Cassin called attention to the specimens of Canis Antarcticus,

and of the several species of Geese and other Birds, from the Falkland
Islands, alluded to in the letter of Capt. Bernsee, read this evening.

On leave granted. Dr. Wistar offered a Resolution, which was unani-

mously adopted^ inviting the members of the American Medical Asso-
ciation to visit the Museum of the Academy, during the session of that

body in this city, in May next.

Ajiril 17 th.

Vice President Bridges in the Chair.

A letter was read from the American Philosophical Society, dated

Apiil 13th, 1855, acknowledging the receipt of the last No. of the Pro-

ceedings.

A paper was presented from Mr. Charles Girard, for publication in

the Proceedings, entitled, " Observations on the Viviparous Fishes inhabi-

ting the Pacific Coast of North America, with an enumeration of the

species observed." Referred to Mr. Cassin, Dr. Drysdule, and Dr. J.

A. Meigs.

Mr. Cassin presented a paper for publication in the Proceedings, en-

titled, '' Descriptions of new species of Birds from Western Africa, in

the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, with

a description of one new species from Zanzibar." Referred to Col. Mc-
Call, Dr. "Wilson, and Dr. Woodhousc.
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April lith.

Vice President Bridges in the CLair.

The Committees to which wer« referred papers read bj Dr. liC Conte

April 3d ; by Dr. T. 0. Henry U. S. A', read same date; by Dr. Genth,

read April 10th; by Mr. C. Girard, read April 17th ; by Mr. (,'a.ssin,

read .same date; by Mr. IJlake, read April '24th; and by Prof. IJaird,

read same date, reported iu favor of publication in tlie Proceedings.

Analytical table, of tht fpecies of Ilydroporus found in the United Stales, with descrip-

tions of new species.

Bj John L. LbConte, M.D.

[The reference Lee' denotes that the species are described in the Annuls of the

Ljceum of Nutural Ilistorj of New York, Vol. 5
;
they are all Californian.

Those not so marked were described bj rne in Agassiz' Lake Superior.]

IIyi>roporu3 Clairville.

A. Breviter ovati convexi, glabri ; thorax baud impressus.

a. 1, Epistoma rotundatum baud marginatum 1. farctus.

b. E[)iato;na rotundatum subtiliter marginatum;
.12, subopacus valde punctatus 2. hjdropicus Lec.^

.12, nitidus piceus valde punctattis 3. panct^tus 'ube.

.11, parcius punctatus, thoracerufo (eljtris sappe maculatis) 4. cuspidatus Germ.

B. Breviter ovati, minus convexi, glabri : thorax linea basali nulla; epistoma
rotundatum subtiliter marginatum

;

•09, Thorax busi utrinque foveatus ; elytra costula la'erali

brevissima; macula communi alteraque utrinque nigris 5. latissimua iec'

08, Thorax basi baud foveatus ; elytra costula laterali lon-

giore ;
macula communi alierisque utrinque tribus nigris G. acaroides.

Convexior piceus immaculatus, elytris thoraceque simplicibus;

07, subtiliter punctatus 7. convexus Aube.

05, subtiliter punctulatus 8. gtanum.

C. Breviter ovatus minus convexus glaber ; thorax plica brevi basali utrinque

ornatus, cum elytrorum costa discoidali connexa :

•06, testaceus, elytris fuscistestaceo-nebulosis (mihiignotus) 8'. exiguus Aule.

D. Oblongi ; thorax striola utrinque basali ; epistoma baud marginatum.
1. Striola in elytris continuata.

* Elongati, glabri.

c. Elytra nebulosa, minus subtiliter punctata
;

•065, fuscus testaceo vix nebulosus, sequente paulo angustior 9. obscurellus Zee'
•06, testaceus pectore thoracis medio, elytrorumque lineolis

fuscis 10. affinis Say.

06, testaceus, thoracis medio, elytrorumque lineolis paucis

fuscis 11. macularis Lec.^

•06, testaceus thorace basi nigro, elytris vittatis 12. pullus.

d. Elytra nebulosa, subtiliter punctulata
;

055, elytris striola basali longiuscula 13. lacustris Say.

e. Elytra maculis vel fasciis transversis ornata
;

•065, minus subtiliter punctatus, (femina opaca) 14. cinctellus /-ec'

•05, subtiliter punctatus, stria suturali nulla 15. amandus Zee'
05, subtiliter punctatus, stria suturali distincta 16. subtilis Zec.»

**• Elongati, subtiliter pubescentes ; elytra nebulosa :

•06, testaceus, elytris postpectoreque fusco-piceis 17. incon.spicuus.
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•Minus elongati, glabri, elytra valde punctulata, nebulosa.

•05, ferrugineus, postpectore, thoracis bas". elytnsque piceis 18. granarius -' itbe.

2. Striola ia elytris baud coatinuata
;

•05, flavo-testaceus, pubescens, elytris piceis testaceo fas-

ciatis 19. flavicoUis.

E. Oblongi, longiusculi glabri, thorax utrinque striola impressus, et postlce

transversim subdepressus, cum elytris aagulum tbrniaus ; epistoma baud uaargi-

natum.
•17, subtus niger, supra luteus, elytris lineis utrinque

6 guttisque duabus exteruis nigris ornata 20. duodecimlincatus Lee.

•13, parce punctatus, thorace elytrisque variegatis, his

fortius biseriatim punctatis 21. .scitulus.

F. Ovales minus convexi dense punctulati pubescentes ; thorax elytris angus-
tior, angulis posiicis obtusis ; epistoma rotundatum baud marginatum.
•17, elytris striis nonnullis insculp.is fasciisque variegatis 22. striatellus Lee.

G. Oblongo-ovati, modice convexi, confertim punctali pubescentes ; thorax
cum elytris angulum formans, angulis posticis rectis ;

epistoma truncatum.

•17, rufo-testaceus, elytris atris fasciatis 23. venustus.

H. Oblongi minus convexi, pubescentes
;
thorax baud impressus ; elytra for-

titer punctata lineis utrinque angustis duabus lajvibus
;
epistoma rotundatum vix

subtiliter marginatum.
•13, supra niger, capite elytrorumque fasciis testaceis, tho-

racis lateribus rufis 24. striatopunctatus Mels.

I. Oblongi, pra;cipue antice obtusi ;
thorax lateribus srepissime marginalia,

cum elytris angulum vix vel baud formantibus, his lineis nullis.

A. Pubescentes, (
'S prajcipue punctati, 9 punctulata?;) thorax a^qualiter

punctatus.

f. Epistoma rotundatum late marginatum
;

Ferrugineus, thorace apice et basi nigricante, elytris nigris fasciatis
;

•18, thorace subtiliter marginato 25. consimilis Lee.

•17, thorace latius marginato, antice minus obtusus 26. undulatus Soy.

•16, thorace latius marginato (parum iufuscato,) antice

magis obtusus 27. oppositus Sar/.

•15, thorace latius marginato, adhuc latior, obscure ft-rru-

gineus, elytris nigro-piceis 28. punctatissimus Aubc.

g. Epistoma rotundatum baud marginatum.
* Ferruginei, elytris nijiris, fiavo-maculatis.

a., maculis elytrorum fasciatis.

•18, H. p p o s i t simillimus, thorace basi nigricante 29. spurius.

•17, longior, subovalis, thorace vix infuscato 30. mixtus.

/g. maculis lineolatis confluentibus.

•18, couvexus, subovalis, velutinus, thorace apice basique

infuscato 31. sericcus Ljec.

•16, minus convexus, subovalis, thorace baud infuscato 32. semirufus.

•08, paulo convexus, longior antice obtusus, thorace hand
infuscato 33. lineolatus.

y. elytra regulariter vittata.

•16, thorax apice basique nigricans, elytra nigra, margine
vittisque utrinque duabus testaceis 34. vittatus.

** Nigri, ajqualiter punctati, parum convexi ; thorace stepe vix mar-
ginato, ad angulos posticos fajpe loviter impresso.

•15, caput thoracisque latera ferrugiuea
;
elytra subfasciata 35. viliosu?.

•18, thorax elytraque raaculata ; loagior, ovalis subtilis-

sime punctulatus 36. catascopium Say.
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Fere irrimiiculuii ; g.ppe versus lutera rufescentca
;

viz coimpicue pviicluli/li,

•20, citpi'c ihorace perlibus ubdominisquo lutoribus piceo-

riiti-, illo puncuilato ^7. modestus Aube.

•20, liiirai^iis tibiis tarsisque piceo-tegtuceis, capile vix

j)i)DClulato ' 38. axillaris Lee.

•2G, ni^er ore solo rufo picco 39. furtis Lcc.

•21, longi )r posiice magis acutus, pcdibu3 oro el^'trisque

JatfTihus testaceis 40. notabilia Lee.

diiiincle punctulali vcl pnnctih',

•10, latinr postice magis acuius, iliorace hand impresso 41. n'lirer Saif.

•20, Ijngior ovdlia 42. subpubescens Z/ec.

S. Praecipp nigri, parum couvexl ; thorax inaequaliter punctatus, dis :o eaepe

snblaevi

:

h. Thorax laleribus vix marginatis ;
elytra punctulata :

a. thorax cum cl^'tris angnhim non formana
;

lonrjiores fere regularitcr ovales

•14, piirciiis punctatus, vix piibescens 43. tartaricns Lee.

•16, n'txro-rufua, pubejcens pectore nip;ro, thoracis disco

fere impiinctato (anpUftior, convexinr) 44. americanus Aube.

•IG, latior, antlce ma'^is obtusui?, capite thorace, abdominis

lateribus pedibusque piceo-nifis, pubescens 45. dichrous Mels.

b. thorax cum elytris angnhim obtusissimum formans
;

angidis poslicis Jere rectis (eljtra saepe testacea ;)

•14, DiKer, vix parce pubescens, parcius punctatus 4G. caliTiinosus IjCC.

•125, subtiliter pubescens 47. subtonsus.

•12, glaberriraus 48. varians Lee.

ajigulis posiieis fere oblusis

;

•12, niger subtiliter pubescens 49. puberulus Lee.

i. Thorax lateribus conspicue marginatum, cum elyiris angulum haud
forniars.

•17, niger punctatus pubescens, pedibus rufo-piceis (species

diibia) 50. tenebrosus Lee.

•17, iiifrer punctatus pubescens, eljtris pedibusque te3-

ticeis (»id synon.) 50'. lutulentus Lee.

•12, niger parce punctulatus vix pube?cens 51. vilis iec'

•13, testaceo-piceus, glaber, thorace disco convcxo, elytris

parce punctatis 52. oblitus Aube.

•14, fusco-testaceus glabpr, ihorace fortiter marginato, ely-

tris parcius punctulalis 53. collaris.

•15, niger confertim punctatus magis ovalis, glaber 54. latebrusus 7,ec.'

C. Ferrug'nei, glabri subtiliter punctulati, elytris nigris, fasciatis ; thorace

!id apicem late infuscato
;

•14, longior fere ovalis, subtus piceo-niger 55. concinnus.

•13, antice latior et obtusus, subtus ferrugineus 56. pulcher.

K. Longiores, obconici glabri, elytris piceo-testnceis parce punctatis ; epistoma

haud marginatum, rotundatum ; antennce maris medio dilatatas.

•2, Elytra mixte punctata et punctulata 57. conoideus Lee.

25, Elytra haud punctulata, parce punctata 58. difformis.

L. Oblongo-ovales, vel ovales, glabri ; thorax angulis posticis obtusis cum
elytris angulum obtusum f repe formans ;

epistoma haud marginatum, rotundatum.

k. Longiores, ovales, rude punctali

;

•20, elvtris punctatis, stria suturali duabusque dorsalibus

distinctis 59- similis Kirby.

•20, elytris punctatis, etriis nuUis 60. picatus LCirby.

15, elyiris punctatis et punctulalis 61. dispar Lee.

1. Ovales punctati ; thorax elytris vix angus'ior

•11, eljtris parcius punctatis 62. lurbidus.
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•13, eljtris densius punctatis C3. suturalis Lee.

m. Thorax elytris conspicue angustior
;

a. Ovales convexi ; supra testacei,

•13, elytris mixte punctatis et punctulatis 64. ovoidens Lee.

•15, densius puactatus, thoracis eljtrorumque medio infus-

cato 65. medialis Lec.^

•15, punctatus, elytris postice infuscatis 66. fraternus Lee'

^. Longiores, minus convexi, punctati vel subtile punctali ; supra
piceo-testacei,

•15, thorace elytriscjuevix infuscatis distinctius punctatis 67. patruelis.

•15, thoracis medio elytrisque infuscatis, convexior 68. lutescens Z-gc'

•17, adhuc longior, thoracis medio elytrisque postice in-

fuscatis 69. nubilus.

•15, latior, thorace ad basin, elytris in disco infuscatis 70. discoideus.

M. Subovati, convexi subtiliter pubescentes, epistoma ad medium late emar-
ginatum.
•14, [lunctatus, testaceus, elytris nigris fasciatis 72. hybridus Auhe.

•09, fi tvo-testaceus subtilias punctatus, elytris piceis ad
latera maculatis 73. mellitus.

The following species are not included in the above list, as I have not had
specimens for examination :

From Russian America
; 74, H. griseo-striatus De Geer ; 75, H. oblongus Aube

;

76, H. humeralis Aube; 77, H. contractulus Marmh. ; 78, H. ruficapillus Mannh.

;

79, H. rufinasus Mannh. ; 80, H. ervthrostomus Marmh. No. 75 is cio-ely allied

to H cat.iscopium Sa)/. Nos. 78— 81 are described ia the Bull. Mos3. for 1852,

pp. 304, 305.

From Atlantic America; 81, H. aulicus Aube; 82, H. nigro-lmeatus Slej)h.

(fide Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. 66);

^ 1. Synonyms and Doubtful Species.

H. Isevis Kirby, is possibly a variety of H. 12-lineafus Lee, and according to

Mr. White, (Cat. British Museum,) is H. alpinus Paykull.

H. ruficeps Aube seems not sufficiently distinct from H. modestus Aube.
H. limbalis Mels. is probably the female of No. 53, H. oblitus Aube, with which,

according to a typical specimen, H. luridipennis Mds. is identical.

H. discicollis Say, according to Dr. Harris, is H. dichrous Mels., but the des-
cription is very unsatisfactory, and I have been compelled to regard it as inde-
terminate.

H. interruptus and H. parallelus Say, are not different from H. catascopium.
II. hirtellus Lee, is smaller and more pubescent than H. subpubescens Lee.

but is probably only the female of that species.

H. fasciiitus Harrises. Engl. Farmer, ^ec, 1828) is H. undulatus Say; the
male is H. pubipennis, and the female H. velutinus Aube ; for a typical specimen
I am indebted to Dr. Harris.

H. proximus Aube is probably H. oppositus Say, (vide infraNo. 27.)
H. punctatissimus Atibe is H. niger Say.

H. pulicarius Aube is H. lacustris Soy.
H. nanus Aicbe is H. affinis Say ; for a type I return my thanks to Dr. Harris.

Hygrotus pustulatus Mels. is H. cuspidatus.
H. hurneralis|| Lee. is now H. axillaris Lee.

H. luridipenriis|| i^-. Agassiz' Lake Superior, 216, is now H. lutulentus Lee.
(No. 50'.) Farther investigation, aided by more extensive series of specimens,
may show the necessity of uniting with it H. tenebrosus, from which it differs

principally in color.

§ 2. Descriptions and Notes.

1. H. f a r c t u 3 breviter ovalis, postice subacntus, ferruginens plaber, capite
punctulato, baud marginato, thorace confertim subtiliter punctulato, lateribus
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rectis tenuiier marginatis, elytris piceis fere opacis confertissime punctulatis.
Long. -lO.

One specimen from Miissacljusetta was presented to roe by Dr. C. Zimmermann.
A little less globose thun II. c u a pi d a t u s, and readily distinguished by the
finer and denser punctuation, and by the epistoma being without a margin.

G. IT. acaroides, breviter ovalis, pcslice iicutus, parum tonvexus, ferru-
gineiis (fense subtilius [lunctalus, tiiorace margine basali nipricante, elytris cos-
tula latcrali parum elevataad medium abbrcviata, alteraque externa (ere obsoleta;
sutura, macula magna communi ad medium, alteriaque utriiMjue tribus nigris :

poslpectore abdomineque nigro-piceis, eegmenlis duobus tillimis ferrugineis.

Long. -10.

Illinois, Mr. Willcox; Kentucky, Mr. Wild. The elevated lines of the elytra are
very slight, but may be distinctly traced ; behind them, but apparently in con-
tinuation, is a linear brownish cloud which continues to the apex, outside of the
three discoidal spots, which surround the large subquadrate common spot ut the
middle of the elytra. The spot.? are sometimes extended and become more or
less conlluent. In H. latissimus the elevated line is very short, so that it appears
rather like a fold, limited externally by a modera'ely deep oblong fovea.

8. 11. gran um, breviter ovalis utrinque attenuatus, subconvexus, piceo-tes-

taceus nitidus glaber, capite subtiliter marginato, thorace i)arce punclulato,

lateribus rectis subtiliter margiuatis, elytris subtiliter parce punctulatis. Long.
•05.

One specimen from Louisiana given me by Mr. Guex. Smaller and more con-
vex than H. convexus, which it very closely resembles ; the sides of the thorax
are, however, not broadly rounded as in that species, and the punctures of the

elytra are much smaller and more distant.

Desmopachria n i t i d a Babington (Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 3, 17, tab. 1, fig. 5)
does not appear by its specific characters to be different from II. convexus Aube.
The generic characters agree accurately, exce|)t that the posterior tarsi are not
four-jointed. This, if true, would be so anomalous, that the correctness of the

observer maj' well be doubted
;
nevertheless, in H. convexus the posterior tarsi

are more flattened and more gradually attenuated than in the other species of

the genus, and therefore the terminal joints are more closely connected ; should
the specimen have been mounted in the clumsy manner in which small species

are frequently preserved, the articulation might be readily obscured by gum, in

such manner as to be overlooked. The claws of the hind feet of the species

under consideration are more slender and more bristle-like than in U. cuspi-

datus and allies.

8'. H. e X i guu s ^wJe. Unknown to me. Said by Erichson (Bericht &c. io

Wiegm. Arch. 1842, 2, 209) to have as a synonym Anodocheilus maculatus
Bahbi'jlon (loc. cit.) from South America. The genus Anodocheilus is Qejcribed

as dillVring from Hydroporue, in having no tooth at the middle of the emargina-
tion of the mentum.

12. H. pull us, oblongus, postice vix acutus, flavo-testaceus niiidiis glaber,

capite vix punctulato, thorace parce punctulato, basi ad medium nigro-marginata,

striola obliqua utrinque notata in elytris brevissime continuata, his distinctius

punctatis, sutura vittisque utrinque tribus nigro-piceis, prima antice abbreviata

et secunda approximatis, stria solita punctorum interna magis distincta. Long.
•06.

Louisiana; discovered by Dr. Schaum, to whom I am indebted for specimens.
The vitta; of the elytra are quite narrow, the second one is confluent with the

dark colored suture at the base ; all the vittoe extend nearly to the tip; the under
surface is of a uniform honey yellow color. The faint impressed discoidal line

of punctures of the elytra, which may be traced in all the species, is here more
distinct than usual and runs along the second vitta.

17. IT. i n c o n 8 p i c u u s, oblongus, postice subacutus, flavo-testaceu?, sub-
tiliter pubescens, thorace postice punctulato, basi nigricante, etriola utrinque
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brevi notata ia elytris longius continuata, bis piceis maculis duabus ad mar-

ginem obsolete testaceis, epipleuris flavo-testaceis, postpectore abdominisqne

basi piceis. Long. •06.

Mas elytris coafertim subtilitsr punctatis nitidis ;
femina elytris alutaceo-stri-

gosis opacis.

Louisiana; for this very interesting species I am indebted to my friend Dr.

Schaum. The pubescence will distinguish it from the other species, having a

basal stria common to the thorax and elytra. The sides ot the thorax are slightly

rounded, and form with the elytra a scarcely perceptible angle.

19. H. fla vicol lis, oblongo-ovatus, posticesubacutus, flavo-testaceus, sub-

tiliter pubescens, thorace subtililer puactulato, margine basali nigricante. striola

utrinqne brevissima notato, in elytris baud continuata, his piceis, margine fasciis

duabus (anteriore interrupta) apiceque testaceis. Long. -05.

New York? given me by Mr. Willcox. The sides of the thorax are rounded,

and form a moderately distinct, but very obtuse angle, with the elytra
;
the an-

terior fascia of the latter is oce-third from the baso, and consists of a marginal

spot and a smaller discoidal one ; the second band is at one-third from the tip,

and is straight and regular, extending nearly to the suture ;
the elytra in the

only two specimens seen are moderately shining, tiLely and very densely punc-

tured, but probably vary according to sex.

20. H. 12-1 i n e a t u s, appears allied to H. alpinus and other European species.

The female resembles closely the figure of H. bidentatus (Aube, Col. Eur. 5, pi.

28.) H. laevis Kirby appears to be the same, but he states that no punctures are

visible on the upper surface of the body. In comparison with H. alpinus, our

species is a little narrower, and the sides of the thorax are less curved anteriorly.

21. H. s ci tu lu 8, oblongus, postice subacutus parum convexus, niger subni-

tidus glaber, capite thoraceque testaceis, punctulatis, punctis maioribus sparsis

intermixtis, hoc versus latera utrinque impresso ad basin transversim subdepresso,

margine apicali et basali nigricante, disco fasciis duabus subinterruptis extror-

sum connexis ornato, elytris margine basali ad humeros dilatata, laterali

lineolisque pluribus flavo-testaceis ornatis, parce punctatis, utrinque fortius bi-

seriatim punctatis, pedibus piceo-testaceis. Long. -IS.

One specimen, Eagle Harbor, Lake Superior. Allied to H. septentrionalis of

Europe, but more acute posteriorly, much darker colored above, more coarsely

punctured, and with the two punctured lines of the elytra distinct. The thorax

is broadly rounded on the sides, and forms a distinct angle with the elytra.

22. H. St ri a t el lus, varies in color from the black type, with indistinct

testaceous elytral markings to dull muddy testaceous, with short lines on the

elytra, two discoidal thoracic spots, and the sides of the head fuscous. The under

su'face is black, and the feet dull testaceous, with the posterior tt.ighs dark.

The impressed stri;e of the elytra are four on each, and are usually deep, but are

sometimes shallow, though always distinct. It is found at San Francisco and

San Diego, in California, and at Santa Fe in New Mexico.

23. H. venustus, ovalis convexus, postice attenuatus, confertim subtiliter

punctatus, pubescens, ferrugineus, clypeo ad apicem late truncato, lateribus ob-

liquis, thorace versus angulos posticos vage impresso, elytris atris, ad medium
paulo latioribus ad apicem oblique subtruncatis, margine fasciis duabus undu-

latis, maculaque versus apicem testaceis. Long. -IT.

One specimen from North Carolina given me by Mr. Zimmermann. Very dis-

tinct from all others by the hemi-hexagonal form of the clypeus, which is oblique

each side, and truncate at the apex, with the angles well marked, and the edge
very slightly reflexed. Head and thorax densely finely punctured ;

the latter

slightly rounded and distinctly margined on the sides; posterior angles rectan-

gular, broadly vaguely iinpres.sed ; the sides make a very obtuse, not very per-

ceptible angle with the elytra. These are black, densely punctured, finely pubes-
cent, moderately convex, broadest about the middle, then narrowed to the apex,
which is obliquely truncate ; the whole margin, two undulated fasciae not
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rcacliing to Iho suture, and an angula(eil spot at the apex (as ia 11. undulatus)

yellow. Body benealh ruf'o-testaceous, coarsely densely puiiclured.

27. II. o p p o 8 i t u s Sny
; ?Z/. proxiiuus Aube. Tlic k-nglb giveu by Aube is

rather less ibun that of any specimen seen by inc ; the species is very biiuibtr lo

the i>recfdifip, and seems dislii'guislied priiicipiilly by the margin of the thorax

being a little broader, with the anterior angles not porrecled ; the general form

is more oijtuse anteriorly, and the culor is usimlly durki-r, so much so that the

fascia; of the elytra are at limes hardly visible. The punctures of the elytra of

the female arc more distinct than in II. undulatus.

20. II. s p u r i u 8, ovalis, postice magis attenuatus, fifrrugineus, pubescens,

capite suhtiliter punclulato haud marginato, tliorace couferiim punctulnto, mar-

gine b isali nigricante, lateribiis margiuatis cum elytris angiilum band forniau-

tibus,his (marir) conftrtim subiiliUii punctatis striis versus suturam2 vel '.' [lunc-

tatis pnrnni impressis ;
nigris, margine fasciis duabus undulatis, apiceciue tesiaceis.

Long. -18.

One male, from VsrmODt, was kindly given me by Dr. Harris. This Epecies

closely rt-seaibles in form, sculpture and color, H. oppositus, but the

epistoma is not margined. From H. sericeus it is distinguished by its less

elliptical and less convex form, and by the large lateral spot behind the humerus
not bfing pr>duced so as nearly to unite the two yellow bands which arc also

in that species broken up into a series of linear spots hardly connected together.

The male is also less finely punctured tbau the male of H. sericeus.

30. n. ra i X t u s, longior oralis, postice magis attenuatus, ferrugineus subliliter

p-rce pubescens, capite snbtiliter punctulato, vix obsoleiissime late maiginato,

thorace minus dense subtilius punttato, apice et basi vix nigricanie, lateribus

fortius marginatis, elytris parcius minus subliliter punctatis siria suturali punc-

tata, nigiis margine fasciis undulatis duabus iuterrupiis apiceque tesiaceis.

Long. -17.

One male from Nebraska. Longer and more pointed posteriorly than II. un-

dulatus, with only a very faint transverse line representing the margin which in

that species is quite distinct. The anterior angles of the thorax are not por-

rected, and the punctures of the elytra are larger and more distant.

32. H. s e m i r u f u s, rufo-testaceus parum convexus ovalis postice at'enualus,

confertissime subtiliter punctulatus, breviter pubescens, capite punctulato, tho-

race latius marginato, cum elytris angulum vix formante, his lineolis quatuor
sutura margine basali macula postica alterisque duabus submarginalibus con-

fluentibus nigris. Long. •!%.

Fort Laramie, Nebraska. The first of the lateral spots is placed about the

middle, and is frequently not connected with the others ; the second spot is about

one-fourth from the apex, and internally is usually connected with the common
sutural black spot near the apex. The four discoidal lines are more or less con-

fluent, and are gradually shorter externally ;
the outer ones are connected with

a short black basal margin.

33. n. lineolatus, longior ovalis, postice attenuatus, rufo-testaceus sub-

tiliter pubescens, capite subtilissime, thorace subtiliter parce punctulato, hoc
lateribus tenuiter marginatis, cum elytris angulum haud formantibus, margine

basali nigricante, elytris subtiliter punctulatis, sutura vitlisque angustis utrinque

quatuor plus miausve confluentibus, maculisque externis duabus angustis nigris.

Long. -08.

Illinois ; Mr. Willcox. The second and fourth black lines of the elytra reach

the base
;
the first and third are abbreviated anteriorly

; the two outer spots are

narrow, as if formed by the interruption of a fifth line, of which a trace is some-

times seen on the humerus in the form of a dusky dot. Between the suture and
first line is sometimes seen a very slender black lino.

34. n. V i 1 1 a t u 8, ovalis, subconvexus, postice suba'tenuatus, rufo-testaceus

parco pubescens, capite postice punctulato, thorace punctulato, apice et basi
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nigricante, lateribus marginatis, curu elytris aDg;nlum baud formantibus, his

punctulatis nigris, vittis duabus margine apiceque flavo-testaceis, viita externa

ad humerum cum margine confluente. Long. -16.

Fort Laramie, Nebraska. The form of body is exactly that of H. u n d u 1 a tu S,

and the epistoma is very obsoletely transversely impressed, as in II. m i x t u s

above mentioned, but cannot be said to be margined. The inner vitta of the

elytra does not reach the base, but be ids a little outwards at its extremity; to-

wards the tip it is nearly confluent with the apical spot ; the outer vitta com-
mences at ihe humerus, where it is confluent with the margin, and ends at nearly
or.e-fourth from the tip; in c e specimen it is also confluent with the margin at

its posterior extremity. The punctuation is a'ike in all the specimens seen, but
it is quite likely that the females are more finely punctured, less shining and
more pubescent.

35. H. vi ti o su s, oralis, longior parum convexus, subtilissime punctulatus
posiice subatteuuatu?, subtiliter pubescens, niger, capite thoracisque lateribus

obscure ferrugineis, hoc lateribus marginato, cum elytris angulum baud formante,
his nigris margine angusto basali, fasciis undatis duabus interruptis (pnsteriore

indistincta) margine lateral! apiceque testaccis, pedibus rufis. Long. -15.

One specimen from Illinois ; Mr. Willcox. tif the same form as H. m i x t u s,

from which it is distinguished by its black under surface. The bands of the
elytra are placed as in H. undulatus and its allies, but are much imerrupted,
and of the posterior one only the lateral spot and a very small di?coidal dot aie

visible
; the basal margin is testaceous towards the scutellnra. The dark red of

the thorax fades imperceptibly into black, in such manner as to induce me to

believe, that specimens will be found having a red thorax, with onlj- the basal
margin blackish. The males are probably more distinctly punctured.

41. n. n i g e r. What I consider as Say's species resembles extremely in form,
sculpture and color, H. punctatissimus, but is a little more obtwse anteriorly,

and equally attenuated behind
;
it may be distinguished by the lateral margin of

the thorax being hard'y conspicuous, while in H. punctatissimus it is

broad and thickened. The head is more finely punctulate, and the epistoma is

not margined.

47. H. s n b to n s u s, longior ovalis, parum convexus, parce pubescens, niger,

ore rufescente, thorace lateribus vix marginatis rufescentibus cum elytris an-
gulum obtusum formantibus, angulis posticis recti?, disco parce subtilius, ad basin

et lafera distinctius punctato, elytris sajpe testaceo-piceis, modice punciatis,

pedibus rufo-testaceis. Long. -125.

Lake Superior and Vermont. Resembles in appearance H. varians and II.

puberulus, and likely to be confoucded with them. H. varians is narrower and
more oblong, the sides being almost parallel at the middle, and is eniirely gla-

brous. H. puberulus has the posterior angles of the thorax obtuse and very
distinctly impressed. The elytra of the female are less shining and Icis deeply
punctured than those of the female.

53. H. c oil aris, piceo-testaceus, longior ellipticus parum convexus, glaber,

thorace lateribus rotuodatis fortiter marginatis cum elytris angulum obtusis-

simum formantibus, parce punctulato, grossius ad basin, eljtiis minus dense
punctatis, punciis postice subiilioribus. Long. -14.

Two specimens; Lake Superior. The usual discoidal row of punctures on the
elytra is more distinct than usual towards the base of the elytra; the apical row
of punctures on the thorax is likewise well marked.

55. H. c n c i n n u s, longior ovalis postice attenuatus, parum convexus,
glaber, subtilissime punctulatus niger, capite, pedibus. ano, thoraccque ferru-

gineis, hoc ad apicem late ad basin ana;u3te nigricante, lat rit)U3 lenuit'r mar-
ginatis cum elytris angulum baud formantilius, his nigri.--, macula quadrata
hnraerali, fasciis angulaiis duabus, margine apiceque testacei?, stria snturali

punctorumque strie dorsali disiinctis. Long. '14.
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Fort liiramio, Nebraska. The first fascia procee.ls from the miildle of the

humenil soot, runs obli<(ueIy iuwHrds, and is diltitfd into a ()iiadrilrttPral spot

with flonjirftted iinples ; the second fascia is just behind the middle, and is deeply

einarjiinnti! anteriorly ;
neither attain the suture. The anterior black band of the

ihonix overs nearly half the surface. Iq one specimen nearly the whole abdo-

men is ferruginous.

5G. II. p u 1 b e r, ovalis postice magis attenuatus, parum convexus, Bubtilis-

siine puiiclnlaius, glaber, ferru^ineu,'', thorace antice lute, ad basin angnsie ni(;;ri-

ciiute, Ut-ribus teiniiter inartninuli-i, elylris nijjr'd macula liumerali qundrata,

fasciis ant^ulrtiis duabu3, niargine apiceque rufo-testaccis, stria euturali nulla,

aerie punctor'im dorsali parum dislincta. Long. -13.

One specimen from Alabama, collected by Mr. Hentz, was given me by Prof.

Ilaldeniait. The color and markings are almost as in the preceding; the body,

however, is broader and more obtuse in front and more acuie behind
;
the siitu-

ral stria is not visible, and the color beneath is ferruginous, though darker than

the red of the feet, head and thorax.

53. II. d i f f r m i s, longior, obconicus, glaber, ferrugineus, thorace ob-

scuriore, disco subconvexo parce punctulato, distinctius a<l latera et basin, late-

ribus m irginaiis cum elytris angulum baud forinanlibus, his minus dense punc-

tatis, fuice-centibus ad basin pallidioribus. Long. -25.

Mas aiitennarum ariiculis 4to late, .i\o et 5to anguste dilatatij.

One immature specimen from Georgia. Resembles H. conoideus but isUrger,

and the thorax would never become Mack. The punctures of the elytra are equal

in size, while in H. conoideus two sizes are intermixed; the dilated third joint

of the antennae is also narrower than the fourth, while in the other species men-
tioned they are of equal breadth.

59. II. similis Kirby. This may be identical with tlic European H. picipes,

but I have not been able to compare them. I must consider, however, that there-

(ire reasons why the following species should not be considered asH. lineellus of

Europe, which is admitted to be a female variety of H. picipes.

60. II. pi cat us Kirby. Of this species I found both sexes at Mackinaw,

and on the north shore of Lake Superior. The dull and finely punctured female

hardly diliVrs from the preceding, but the coarsely punctured male Las no dis-

tinct elytral striffi. Otherwise there is no special difference.

62. H. t u r b i d u 8, ovalis convexus, piceus, nitidus, capite peJibus thorace-

que tere testaceis, hoc marginc apicaii et basali infuscato, elytris parum angus-

iiore, latcribus obliquis rectis marginatis cum elytris angulum baud formantibus,

anUce parce punctulato, postice puoctato, elytris modice punctatis, versus latera

rufcscentibus. Long. -11.

One specimen tmni .Massachusetts was given me by Mr. Zimmerman. Resem-

bles in characters II. suturalis, but is broader and more convex, and the elytra

are less densely punctured The color is more reddish, there is no diacoidal

spot on the thorax, and the suture of the elytra is not paler.

67. H. p a t r u e 1 i s, longior ovalis parum convexus, nitidus subtus niger, an-

tennis pedibus corporeque supra testaceus, fere a?qualiter confertim punctatus,

occipite, thoracis basi apice et medio, elytrisque postice sa'pe subinfuscalis, tho-

race elytris conspicue angustiore, lateribua obliquis rectis anguste marginatis

cum elyris angulum formantious. Long. -15.

Fort' Laramie, Nebraska Similar in form to the Californian H. lute?cens, but

less convex, lighter colored, and with the sides of the thorax a little longer and
almost entirely straight, and the elytra more coarsely punctured.

C9. II. n u b i 1 u s, longior ovalis, parum convexus, nitidus, subtus niger, an-

lennis pedibus corporeque supra testaceus, fequaliter subtile dense punctata"

ih'tris lineis qnatuor pone medium confusis nigropiceis signatis. Long. -17.

Fort Laramie ; found also in Illinois by Mr. Willcox. Still longer than H.
j
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truelis, and more finely and densely punctured. The head and thorax are never
clouded; the vittre of the elytra are eometimea reduced to merely a confused
cloud behind the middle; at other times they are visible nearly to the base; in

the latter case the first and third are a little shorter anteriorly, and the third

and fourth are interrupted before the middle. In some there is a slight remnant
of an interrupted submarginal stripe. The thorax is formed as in H. patruelis,

and is sometimes marked with a central fuscous dot.

70. PI. discoid ens, latior ovalis fere depressus (minus nitidu?) subtus
niger, antennis pedibus corporeque supra testaceus, capiie lateribus et occipite

infuscato; thorace elytris angustiore macula magna basali infuscato, l.iteribus

late rotundalis teouiter marginatis cum elytris angulum formanlibus, elytris

confertissime punctulatis disco maxirao communi infuscatis, sulura lineolisque

anticis paucis pallidioribus, margine late testaceo relicro. Long. -15.

One female found at Fort Laramie. Broader and flatter than the allied

species, and (in case the male should be more shining and more coarsely punc-
tured) distinguished by the large basal spot of the thorax. The head and thorax
are moderately punctured

;
the dark portion of the dytra is very well defined,

and does not fade at all iato the broad pale margin.

73. n. mellitus, subovatus convexus postice atienuatus, flavo-testaceus

fubtiliter pubescens, capite punctulato epistomate late emarginato, thorace sub-
tiliter punctato lateribus tenuissime marginatis late rotundatis cum elytris angu-
lum baud formantibus, his sat dense subtiliter punctatis, piceis, margine, lineolis

ad basin maculis lateralibus duabus alteraque subapicali pallidis- Long. -09.

One specimen from Vermont, collected by the late Prof. U. B. Adams. By the
form of the epistoma it resembles H. hybridus, but is much smaller and more
ovate in form, while the spots of the elytra do not form transverse fascire, though
those that remain are referable to that style of marking.

Si/nopsis of the Lathridiides of the United Slates, and northern contiguous

Territories.

By John L. Le Conte, M. D.

CoRTiCARiA Marsham.

A. Antennae articulis 9 et 10 subaequalibus. Sp. 1—26.

1. C. gross a, fusco-testacea, longe parce cinereo-piiosa, thorace fere rotun-
dato, capite vix latiore parce punctato, lateribus 7- vel 8-dentati?, ad basin late

foveato, elytris elongate ovalibus convexis, thorace duplo latioribus giosse vix
ordinate puRctatis, stria suturali postice distincta. Long. -11.

One specimen found at the edge of a salt marsh, near Cambridge, Mass. in

May. Readily distinguished from all others here described by its large size and
coarse almost irregularly disposed punctures.

2. C. serricollis, elongata parum con vexa picea, parce breviter cinereo-
pubescens, thorace rotundato-cordato lateribus minus subtiliter serratis, confer-

tim punctato ad basin fovea rotunda impressa transversim vage extensa
; elytris

oblongo-ovalibus, elongatis, thorace paulo latioribus seriatim punctatis intersli-

tiis punctis uniseriatis minoribus notalis : antennis basi fusco-testaceis. Long.
•10.

Lake Superior, two specimens: very similar in all its characters to the next,

and only distinguished by the narrower elytra, and wider aud less convex
thorax : the latter is somewhat less densely punctured, but the basal fovea is

obsoletely prolonged each side. As in the four next species the stria' of the
elytra are hardly impressed, their punctures are very distinct anteriorlv, but grow
small towards the tip, till thej* are hardly larger than the interveui-.g rows of
small points. The head just behind the eye is armed each side with an obtuse
not very distinct tubercle.
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3. C. dentigera elongata, parum convexa jiicea, parce cinereo-pubescens,

thorai-e roluiidiUo-cordiiio, laierinus subiilius serraiis, conferiim punilaio ad

basin l.jvca loluudata triiiisveriiiiii obaoktB txpiuiBa imjire^so, el^tns elongato-

obloiinU ilioriice srtqui laiioribus, sfriaiiin punciaiis iiil>-rsiitii3 unistTiatiin

subliliier punciulalis aiiteniiarum buti pedibui-(|UO obscure testaceis. Loo^. -08.

Lake Superior: behind tach eye there is a slight but more distinct aud sub-

acute toutii, IVoin which proceeds a ligid recurved bristle.

4. C. prionodora, elongata, parum corivexa, testncea parce cinereo-

pubesceus, ihorace roluntlalo-cordaio, dense punclato, laleribus minus subiilitcr

serratis, ad basiu obsolete fovciito, ely tris oblongis, tboracepaulo Itttioribu?, dis-

tinclius seriatim rugose-puuctalis, iulerslitiis uniseriatioi punc'ulatis. Long.

•07.

One specimen found at San Jose, California, Ilelafed to the two preceding

species, but the punctures of the elytra ure l.irger and gouiewhat coni.ccted by

transverse r g;c. The lateral teeth of ihe thura.x are more conspicuous, and the

basal fovea is faint: the head is about equal in width to the thorax, a-id has

behind each eje a scarcely distinct obtuse tooth.

5. C. rugulosa, elongata parum convexa picea, parce breviter cincrco-

])ubescens, thorace subquHdrato, laiitudiue vix breviore, lateribus et basi late

rotuiidaio, lonfertim puiictulaio, ad basin vage fuveato, angulis posticis obiusis,

elytris ihorace baud sesqni laiioribu? oblongo-ov«libu8,tenuiier tciaiim puiictaiis

intersiiliis transversim rugosis punctulatis, pedibus aulennisque Ilavis, Lis clava

fusca. Long. -05.

Lake Superior: the sides of the thorax are smooth anteriorly, but have a few

small teeth near the posterior angles, which though obtuse are quiie distinct.

It is distinguished from the next principally by the thorax being very little

broader than its length: the thorax varies in color becoming sometimes almost

rufous.

6. C. K irby i, picea veltestacea, subelongata parum convexa, breviter cinereo-

pubescens, thorace latitudine fere sesqui breviore, subquadrato lateribus serratis

parum rotundato, angulis posticis obiusis prominulis, basi late rotuudrtta, con-

fertim snbiiliter punctaco ad basin vage foveaio
;
elytris oblongo-ovalibus, thorace

baud sejqui latioribus, seriatim punctatis, interstitiis punc'ulatis transversim

subrugosis; antennis pedibusque flavo-testaceis. Long. -04— -06.

Corticaria denticulata\\ Kirhy, Fauna Bor. Am. 110.

Lake Superior, very at)uadaot: the serrations of the thorax are less conspicu-

ous towards the anterior angles. I do not feel certain that the former species

should be separated from this: I can find no difference except ihe relative pro-

portions of the thorax, and as both are found in one locality and mingled to-

gether, it is quite possible that they are really different sexes of one species; in

which case the name appended to the present description must for obvious

reasons be retained.

7. C. obtusa, picea, p.irum convexa, breviter pulvescens, thorace latitudine

fere sesqui breviore subquadrato, lateribus subtili-sime serrulatis rotundatis,

basi late rotundata, angulis posticis obtusis, confertim punctulaio, ad basin

arcuatim impresso elytris thorace hand sesqui latioribus oblongo-ovalibus, seria-

tim puuctatis, iattrstitiis punctulatis transversim rugosis ; antennis pedibus-

que testaceis. Long. -05— -06.

One specimen found at New York and another at Cambridge, Massachusetts
;

resembles in form the preceding, but is a little broader, and is readily known by

the form aud sculpture of the thorax.

8. C longipennis, elongata, cinereo-pubescens, testacea, thorace latitu-

dine sesqui breviore lateribus anficc rotundatis, ba»i late rotundata utrinque

sinuata, angulis posticis prominulis, parce punctulato, ad basin fovea parva

transversa impresso ;
elytris elongatis, oblongis, thorace paulo latioribus postice

convexis ad apicem late truncatis, puiictis quadratis approximatis strialis, inter-

stitiis parum convexis seriatim breviter pilosis. Long. 05.
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Mas eljtris abdomine multo longioribus,

Femina elytris abdomine param longioribus, minus snbito truncatis.

Cambridge, Massachusetts; in salt marsh. Very distinct by the long elytra

being broadly truncate at tip, with the outer angle rounded.

9. C. scissa, elongata, testacea cinereo-pubescens, thorace latitudine plus

sesqui breviore, lateribus antice valde rotundatis, basi late rotundata, utrinque
siQuata, angulis posticis promioulis, sat dense punctulato, ad basin leviter foveato,

elytris eloagatis oblongis, thorace paulo latioribus, postice convexis ad apicem
rotundatim modice truncatis, punctis quadratis approximatis seriatis, interslitiia

parura convexis seriatim breviter pilosis. Long. '045.

One female found near the mouih of the Colorado River, California. Closely

related to the preceding, but the thorax is broader and more densely punctured :

the general form is less elongated.

10. C. am eric ana, picea vel rufo-testacea, oblongo-ovata, thorace latitu-

dine fere sesqui breviore, subquadrato, lateribus antice rotundatis, basi late

rotundata, anguiis posticis obtusis, parce punctulato, ad basin arcuatim impresso,
elytris ovalibus modice convexis subtilius seriatim brevissime pilosis. Long. -04.

Mannerheim, Germ. Zeiischr. 5, 50.

Middle and tiouthern States; abundant.

11. C. expansa, longiuscula, rufo-testacea, thorace latitudine sesqui bre-

viore, lateribus subtiliter serrulatis rotundatis, basi late rotundata, angulis

posticis obtusis fere rotundatis, confertim punctulato, ad basin transversim

foveato, et utrinque ad latera modice explanata, elytris oblongo-ovalibus thorace

baud sesqui latioribus, modice seriatim punctatis, interstitiis seriatim breviter

pilosis. Long. -0(3.

California, at San Diego. The lateral impression of the thorax is very near
the margin and extends from the middle to the base.

12. C. ten el la, longiuscula, fusco-ferruginea, vel picea, thorace latitudine

subbreviore, lateribus rotundatis subserraiis, basi late rotundata, angulis posti-

cis obtusis hand prominulis, confertim punctulato, ad basin transversim foveato,

et utrinque ad latera sat profunde impresso, elytris elongato-ovalibus, thorace

baud sesqui latioribus, tenuiter seriatim punctiiiis, interstitiis breviter seriatim

pilosis. Long. -04.

San Jose. California. By its sculpture this species seems related to C. p u-

si 1 1 a Mann. (Germ. Zeitschr. 5, 48) but the form is elongate, and ttie elytra

are not truncate at tip.

13. C. compta, longiuscula picea, thorace latitudine fere sesqui breviore,

lateribus antice rotundatis, basi late rotundata, angulis posticis prominulis, rude
punctato, ad basin fovea transversa impresso, elytris ovalibus convexis, thorace

baud sesqui latioribus, punctis quadratis seriatis, iaterstiiiis concinne breviter

seriatim pilosis. Long. -045.

One specimen, San Diego, California. From the next species, to which it is

allied, this is distinguished by the broader thorax, and dark colored feet..

14. C. g r a t a, longiuscula, gracilis, thorace latitudine subbreviore, lateri-

bus rotundatis vix serratis, basi late rotundata, angulis posticis prominulis, rude
punctato ad basin fovea transversa impresto, elytris ovalibus convexis, thorace

fere sesqui latioribus punctis quadratis seriatis, interstitiis concinne breviter se-

riatim pilosis; antennarum basi pedibusqae rufo-testaceis. Long. -045.

One specimen. Lake Superior; from the next two species this is distinguished

by the form and coarser punctuation of the thorax. As in C. compta, and in the

next two, the beautifully regular arrangement of the hairs on the elytra causes
the interstices between the stride of quadrate punctures to appear in some lights

very finely carinated.

15. C. a n g u 1 a r i s , longiuscula picea, thorace latitudine breviore, lateri-

bus rotundatis, postice subsinuatis, basi vix late rotundata, anguUs posticis

prominulis. modice punctato ad basin fovea rotundata impresso, elytris

24
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thorace latioribus ovulibus convexis piinctis quadratis seriatis, interslitiis

foncinne =oriatinQ pilosis ;
anlentiarum basi pedibusi|ue rufo-tesiaccis. Long. -05.

Lake yiip»rior, one specimen. Differs from the next by its more elongated

form.

10. C. cavicolia, breviuscula, rufo-picea, vcl tcstacea, thoracc latitn-

diue sosqui breviore, lateribus valde rolunduiis, posiice subsinuatis, basi late

rolundalH, utrimiue ad angulum breviter fciniiata, aiigulis poslicis inagis protui-

iiulis, mociice pmiclato, acl bai^in fovi-a subtraiisversa impresso, clylris thorace

fere si'Squi latioribua, punctis qiiadralis seriatim, interslitiis concinne eerialiin pi-

losis ; aiileniiarum basi pudibuscjiie testaceis. Long. 01.

ManiierliL'iiu, (aerm. Zeitscbr. 5, 57.

Miihllt', Southern and WcstiTn States, not rare. Distinguisliftd from the

jillied sp'^cies by tiie broader form, and by the greater magnitude of the posterior

angles of the thorax.

17. C. r c g u 1 a r 1 s , longiwscula, ni;<ro-picea, thorace (juadrato, laiitudine

paulo breviore, lattribiis siibcrf^nulatis autice roluudalis, basi lute rolundatn,

angulis poslicis rectis promiimlis, modice jjUDctato, postice minus profunde arcna-

lim imi)resso, elytris thoracc sesqui latioribus convexis ovalibus, punctis quad-

ratis seriatis, iuterstiliis coociuue seriatim pilosis ; autennarum basi pedibusque

tlavo-testaceis. Long. -06.

One specimen found in Pennsylvania.

18. C. levis, longiuscula (testacea), thorace subquadrato, laiitudine fere

sesqui breviore, lateribus rolundatis, basi late rotuadala, angulis posticis sub-

rectis, parce punctato, ad basin fjvea transversa leviter impresso, elytris thorace

latioribus, ovalibus convexis, subliliter seriatim punclatis, interslitiis breviter

seriatim pilosis. Long. -Ot.

Oue specimen found at the Colorado River, in California. Related to C. cavi-

collis, but the posterior angles of the thorax are less prominent, the basal fovea

is less deep, and the general form is narrower ; the rows of punctures of the

elytra are tiner, and the interstices appear less convex and less rugous.

19. C. h e r b i V a g an s , nigro-picea, longiuscula, thorace subrotundato,

laiitudine vix breviore, lateribus subcrenulatis, angulis posticis fere rotundatis,

conferlim punctato, postice tranversim arcuatim impresso, elytris ovalibus con-

vexis, thorace baud sesqui latioribus, punctis maioribua quadratis seriatis, inter-

slitiis seriatim concinne pilosis, antice subelevalis
;
pedibus paulo pallidioribus.

Long. -04.

San Francisco. California, very alundanlon flowers in May.

20. C. m rs a, fusco-testacea, sericeo-pubescens longiuscula, thorace laiitu-

dine vix breviore, sub-hexagono, lateribus medio angulaus, dein usque ad Ijasin

subconcavis, basi fere truncata, angulis posticis rectis, confertim punrtulato,

postice transversim profunde arcuatim impresso, elytris ovalibus, convexis, tho-

race latioribus punctis (juadratis seriatis, concinne seriatim pilosis. Long. •04.

One specimen found at the Colorado River, in California. The general pro-

portions are very much as in C. p u m i 1 a, but the thorax is very distinctly

angulated at the middle on the sides.

21. C. pumila, fusca vel testacea, longiuscula, thorace laiitudine vix

breviore, subcordato, lateribus crenulatis, medio subangulatis, angulis posticis

obtusis, basi late rotundata, sat punctato, postice arcuatim impresso, elytris

ovalibus paulo convexis, thorace latioribus, subtilius striato-punclaiis, intersli-

tiis lajvibus seria'im pilosis. Long. -05.

Melsheimer, Catalogue of Described Col. 46, (synon. excl.)

Corticaria pusilla^MeXa. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 114.

Lake Superior, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Georgia
; abundant.

Although the interstices of the elytra are furnished each with a row of short

hairs, they appear entirely smooth, having neither rugse nor punctures.
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22. C. rufula, elongata, parum convexa rufo-testacea, thorace latitudine

breviore latcribus rotundatis basi late rotundatis, angulis posticis obtusis, con-

fertim punctate, postice arcualim impresso, eljtris elongato-ovalibus seriatim

punctatis, interstitiis Ifevibus seriatim longius j>ilosis. Long. -06.

Saa Jose and San Diego, California : this species recalls by its form C. serri-

collis, &c., among those just described, but the sides of the thorax are not serrate,

and the sculpture of the elytra is very different.

Species unknown to me.

23. C. octodentata Mann. Germ. Zeitschr. 5, 65. Latridius octodeniatus

Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sc, 5, 325. Nebraska Territory.

24. C. pus ilia Mann. Germ. Zeitschr. 5, 48 (excl. synon.) California.

25. C. t ri s ig n a t a Mann. Bull. Mosc. 1852,361. Russian America.

26. C. spinulosa Mann. Bull. Mosc. 1852,361. Russian America.

B. Antennae articulis 9— 11 senslm maioribus.

27. C. picta, elongata testacea glabra, thorace latitudine breviore sub-
quadrato, angulis rotundatis, parce punciulato baud impresso, elytris thorace
lalioribus oblongo-ovalibus subtiliter seriatim punctulaiis, interstitiis omnium
subtilissime alutaceis, fascia transversa ad medium apiceque piceis, antenriarum
articulis tribus uliimis piceis. Long. '05.

Middle and Southern States : rare. Varies in having the elytra piceous, with
two large testaceous rounded spots on each, one behind the base and the other
behind the middle. The 9th joint of the antennre is hardly larger than the 8th,

wliich, together with the absence of pubescence, gives to the insect a peculiar
appearance, and suggests even the establishment of a separate genus for its re-

ception.

In the next species, however, the external appearance of the ordinary species

of Corticaria is resumed, though the antennae are as in the present one.

28. C. simplex, longiuscula testacea, tenuiter pubescens, thorace latitu-

dine breviore subquadrato, angulis rotundatis, parce punctulato, postice obso-
lete transversim impresso, clytiis oblongo-ovalibus, tenuiter seriatim punctula-
tis et brevlter seriatim pilosis. Long. -05.

One specimen found at the Colorado River in California. The hairs of the
elytra are precisely as in the many species of the division A, but the punctures
of the normal striae are very small, hardly larger, in fact, than those of the in-

terstices. The elytra and the club of the antenute are somewhat fuscous.

Laturidius Herbst.

A. Antenna3 articulo 9no 8vo maiore : (thorax bicarinatus).

1. L. sculp tills, elongatus, opacus rufo-testaceus, thorace latitudine

longiore, pone medium maxime constricto, antice trifoveato dorso subtiliter bi-

carinato, carinis integris fere parallelis, antice utrinque carinula brevi externa
notato, elytris thorace sesqui latioribus punctis quadralis, postice minoribus
seriatis, interstitiis utrinque tribus paulo elevatis subcarinatis. Long. -045.

Soutt}era Illinois, Prof. Haldeman. Seems related to L. carinatus and other
European and Siberian species, but the small anterior elevated line outside of
the dorsal carinae is not mentioned in any of the descriptions; it runs from the

large external anterior fovea to the posterior constriction, and though tine is

quite distinct; the two dorsal carinas are parallel anteriorly, and between them
is seen an oval fovea: towards the base they converge, and are continued
through the transverse impression.

B. Antennae articulis 8 et 9 subaequalibus.

* Thorax bicarinatus.

2. L. costicollis, testaceo-piceus, capite thoracequefere scabris, illo ca-

naliculdto latitudine parum longiore, lateribus concavis, postice constricto,.
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angulis ontiris niai^nis rotundiiliB, ante me<iium transverBim impresso, dorso

late et profiinde eulcuto, bicostato, costie integris parallelie, elytria ventricosis

postice aciilis, jione basin obl'(|ue imjiressis, hutueris valde elevatis, cri'uato-

slriati3, inlcrsliliis lu;vibu3 convexis. Lon^. 07.

Une speciojen found at >Saii Francisco
;
tbc eyea are moderate and prominent,

as in the next division ; the great elevation r f the humeri causes the lateral

outl'ne of the elytra to be sinuous anteriorly. It is somewhat related to, but very

distiuct from L. a n g u s t i c o 1 i a of Kurope.

* Thorax haud carinalua.

f Oculi mediocrea, convexi pronunuli.

3. L. pulicarius, ferrugineus, elongatus, capite thoraceque fere pcabria

punctaliti, hoc latitudiue paulo longiore convexo, lateribus antice rotundaiis,

postice profunde tranaversim sulcato modice constricto, tlytris nij^ris, vel nifjro-

picei;-, ovalibua valde margiuatis ihorace duplo latioribua, confertim fieriatim

grease punctatis. Long. -035.

Lee. Meliheimer's Cat. of Described Coleoptera, 46.

Corlicaria pulicaria Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 115.

Middle and Southern States: aometimes very abundant, flying at twilight.

Very aimilar to the European L. liiliputaDus.

4. L. crenatus, niger, capite thoraceque obsolete canaliculatis scabris, hoc

quadrato postice subangustato, parum convexo, fortius margiaato, lateribus fere

reciis antice paulo rotundatis, versus basiu trifoveaio, foveis sulco transverse

connexis, elytris ovalibus convexis, thorace duplo latioribus grosse crenato-

striatis, interstitiis striis haud latioribus, antennia pedibusque Uavis. Long.
•045,

Several specimens found at San Jose, California, and one at San Diego.

Smaller than the next, with deeper striae on the elytra, and narrower margin.

The posterior impression of the thorax is deeper at the aides and in the middle,

so that it appears like three foveas transversely connected.

5. L. reflexus, niger, capite thoraceque scabris canaliculatis, boo quad-

rato, postice subangustato, parum convexo, fortius marginato, lateribus fere

rectis antice rotundatis, postice transversim valde impresso, elytris ovalibus

modice convexis, thorace duplo latioribus, valde marginatis profunde crenato-

striat^s, interstitiis striis latioribus, antenois pedibusque flavis. Long. -055.

New York, Illinois, Lake Superior.

f f Oculi minuti superni.

6. L. f i 1 i f r m i 3 , linearis, depressus, rufo-ferruginens, occipite coarctato,

thorace quadraio-cordato, late marginato, postice modice angustato, impressione

transversa postica utrieque exarata, elytris thorace vix latioribus dense cre-

nato-striatis. Long. .045.

Dahl, Uoleopt. 6.'), &c., &c. Mann. Germ. Zeitschr. 5, 104.

A European species, of whi«h one specimi^n was found in Missouri and another

at the Academy of Natural Sciences, in Philadelphia. Probably imported in

articles of commerce.

7. L. parviceps, elongatus depressus, ferrugineus, capite thorace duplo

angusiiore, fronte subtiliter trisulcato, thorace latitudine breviore, lateribus

antice rotundatis, postice haud angustato, angulis posticis rectis, valde margi-

nato, disco antice trifoveato, postice transversim valde sulcato, elytris medio

paulo dilataiis, sexscriatim variolosis, interstitiis peranguatia, humeris denticu-

latis. Long. 045.

A very distinct species of which I found but a single specimen, at San Jose,

in Calitorsia. The antennas are shorter than in any of the preceding species,

being hardly twice as long as the head.
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Species unknown tc vie.

8. L. quadricollis Mann. Bull. Mosc. 1843, 299. Germ. Zeitschr. 5, 70.

9. L. protensicol is Mann. ibid. ibid. 5,71.

10. L. CO rdi col lis Mann. ibid. 300, ibid. 5,105.

11. L. sobrinus Mann. Bull Mosc. 1852, 362. All from Russian America.

MosoTOMA Herbst.

1. M. productum, elongatum atrum opacum, parce albo-pubescens, capite

pone oculos baud dentato, thorace coaferiissime grosse punctato, latitudine lon-

giore, antrorsum paulo angustato, lateribus reciis subcrenatis, angulis posticis

acutis, ad basin vage impresso, elyiris punctatis ragosis substriatis, interslitiis

angustis distinctis
;
pedibus nigro-piceis, antennis ferrugineis. Long. -10.

New York. Larger than the following, and quite distinct.

2. M. fulvipes, elongatum atrum opacum, parce pubescens, capite pro-

funde impresso pone oculos dente acuto armaio, thorace confluenter rugose

punctato, latitudine longiore, lateribus crenatis late rotundato, angulis posticis

obtusis, anticis rotundatis productis, ad basin obsolete bifoveato, elytris piceis

scabro-punctatis, rugosis minus distincte striatis, antennis pedibusque ferrugineis.

Long. 08.

Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 111.

Monotonia opaca Ziegler, ibid. 2, 271.

Pennsylvania Dr. Melsheimer. Distinct from the next species by the more
elongated thorax, with produced anterior angles and fainter dorsal foveae.

3. M. foveatum, elongatum atrum opacum, parce pubescens, capite pro-

funde impresso pone oculos dente armato, thorace latitudine parum longiore,

antice subangustato, lateribus crenatis vix late rotundatis, angulis posticis

subobtusis anticis prominulis subrotuudatis, confluenter rugose punctato, ad

basin fortius bifoveato, elytris piceis minus profunde scabro-punctatis, sub-

striatis, antennis pedibusque ferrugineis. Long. .06.

Ohio, Mr. Wapler, two specimens.

4. M americanum, atrum, minus elongatum, opacum, parce pubescens,

capite leviter impresso, pone oculos obtuse dentato, thorace latitudine fere

breviore, antrorsum angustato, lateribus rectis crenatis, angulis posticis sub-

acutis, antice vix rotundatis, antennis pedibusque ferrugineis. Long. -07.

Aube, Ann. Eot, Fr. fi, 461, tab.

One specimen, Lancaster Co., Pennsylvania.

5. M. parallel um, atrum elongatum, opacum, fusco-pubescens, capite

leviter impresso, pone oculos obtuse dentato, thorace latitudine paulo longiore,

lateribus parallelis fere rectis crenulatis, angulis posticis rectis, anticis subpro-

minulis, confluenter rugose-punctato, ad basin transversim vage foveato, elytris

piceis minus profunde punctatis seriatim pilosis, antennis pedibusque ferrugineis.

Long. -08.

One specimen, New York. The strife of the elytra are hardly impressed, as

in the preceding species, but seem only indicated by the rows of short bristles,

which, as in others, occupy the interstices.

6. M. mucidum, atrum, elongatum, opacum, fusco-pubescens, capite mo-
dice impresso, pone oculos obtuse dentato, thorace latitudine paulo longiore,

antrorsum vix conspicue augustatum, lateribus crenulatis vix late rotundatis,

angulis anticis subprominulis, posticis obtusis, minus profunde rugose-punctato,

postice vage transversim foveato, elytris minus profunde punctatis seriatim

pilosis, antennis pedibusque ferrugineis. Long. -055.

One specimen found at the Colorado River in California. Closely resembles

in its characters the preceding, but is smaller and has the sides of the thorax less

parallel.
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\utf^ ile^ive,! Ii'iin o/, .>> rations made on the Birds of New Mexico during the

years 1853 and 18''i4.

By T. Charlton Henky, M.D., IJ. S. Army.

Tlie followin;^ observations were made by the writer, on the Ornilholosy of

ihat portion o( N<nv Mi'xico lyini south and nort>i-west of ili<? .Forna<la del Miiirto,

n portion of coiin'ry ditFerinj^ very essentially from that t^itnated in Ihe vurinity

of Santa Fe. In special, or nearly special, reference to the Orniiholoay of the

latter, it will be rerollected that Col. McCall, late Inspector General, (J. S.

Army, published, somewhat more than two years ago, in the Proceedings of the

Philaileiplii.i Academy of Natural Sciences, an interestio;; and able ariicie. It

will be observed that the writer in the present case, having devoted liis entire

leisure to his favorite pursuit for a period of more than two years, \\ liile stationed

at Forts Fillmore, Webster and Thorn, each in turn, has succeeded in adding

largely to the list published by Col. McCall, as above referred to.

A word relative to the topogra[)hy of the several locations where the observa-

tions were made.
Fort Fillmore is situated on the eastern bank of the Rio Grande, south of

Santa Fe two hundred and seventy-five miles, its level above the sea being several

thousand feet less than the latter jilace. Small mescjuit and cotton-wood, with

moie or less " tornilla," is the princii)al wood to be met with in its locality.

The soil is sandy, except in the bottom land, where alluvial deposit exists to a cer-

tain extent, of argillaceous character, and black loam. Fifteen miles north-cast of

the Fort are the Oman Mountains, but no investigations was the writer able to

make there during the four months he was stationed at Fort Fillmore ; the size

of the garrison, to which he was Post Sursreon, precluding the practicability of

his absenting himself therefrom for any length of time. August, September,
October, November and part of December, were passed at Fort F. The wiiter

was then ordered to Fort Webster, near the Sierra de los Mimbres and near the

copper mines, the post being built on the banks of the Kio de los Mimbres (River

of Willows) a small, rocky and beautifully clear stream.

This location was in the very heart of the mountain ; the ground very elevated,

and the soil along the stream exceedingly rich, being much of it black muck, with
scarce a particle of clay in its composition. On the upland, where grew in pro-

fusion the nutritious " gamma grass," a limestone base was covered lightly with
vegetable deposit. The face of the country was plains, narrow valleys and high
mountains, alternately.

The timber consisted of white cedar, (Juniperus albus,) pinon, (Pirius mono-
phyllus,) white pine, (P. altissimus,) scrub oak, (Q. olivrcformis,) and black wal-

nut, among the mountains; along the brook, cotton wood, white water ash and
box alder, the latter rather sparse. The geological character of the mountains
is principally limestone, associated with traces of iron and lead, and silver not

unfrequcntly found in combination. Spar, unlike the composition of the Organ
Mountain range near Fort Fillmore, very little or none. Copper also, in the

form of carbonate, abounds in the vicinity ; also, as usual, associated with a cre-

taceous base; black volcanic rock, to a small extent, is to be met with.
At Fort Webster the writer passed more than a year, when he was removed

to Fort Thorn, situated on the Rio Grande, some fifty miles above Fort Fillmore.
Soil, timber, &c., are all similar to that found about Fort Fillmore, with a slight

ilifference only in temperature.
With these fsw preliminaries, .which the writer deems of some service, as

bearing in a measure upon the character of the haunts frequented by certain

birds, many species of which, in this region, although found in great abundance
in one locality, yet in another, a few miles only distant, are never met with,
he will proceed to note every bird actually met with, during nearly three years
sojourn in New Mexico, of which he has, in most every instance, procured
specimens.
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CATHARTES.

1. C. AURA. Common during the sammer months, especially along the Rii-

Grande; among the mountains fewer. In winter rarely seen. Most abundant

in the spring and fall.

BUTEO.

2. B. BOREALis. Breeds rather abundantly ; common everywhere. Numerous
specimens obtained.

3. B. Prnnsylv^anicus. Rarely met with. One near Fort Fillmore shot in Sep-

tember.

4. B. i.AGOprs. Not rare. Several specimens obtained. Feed much upon mal-
lards and other ducks. Observed only once on the Rio Mimbres ; not unfrequently

shot while duck hunting along the Del Norte.

HALI^TUS.
5. H. LEUCOCEPHALUS. But t WO Or t h ree palf Seen at Fopts Fill morc and Thom,

during the winter only. One young male in brown plumage obtained at Fort
Webster ; the only one seen there.

PANDION.
6. P. HALi^Tus. Two or three seen at each station: one shot. Apparently not

numerous. The muddiness of the Rio Grande, and the small size of the lew
clear streams found in the country, will probably account for it ; in the first case

their prey bein^ not readily seen from above ; in the second, the few fish lounti

being very small.

FALCO.
7. F. cGLuMEARios. Occasionally seen only; numerous nowhere. One obtained

at Fort Webster.

8. F. sPARVERius. Common everywhere. Resident.

ASTUR.
9. A. CooPERi. One shot near Fort Webster ; no other observed.

10. A. Fuscus. Common among the mountains; very rarely seen elsewhere.

Several obtained.

CIRCUS.
11. C. cvANEUs. Extremely common everywhere. Prey much upon the par-

tridges (L. Gambelli) and also ducks.

SURNIA.
12. S. HYPOGCEA. A few observed upon portions of the Jornada del Miierto.

OTUS.
13. O. VULGARIS. Quite common in the fall along the Del Norte. Observed

among the mountains but twice.

BUBO.
J 4. B. ViEGiNiANus. Common in both localities. One shot very nearly white.

CHORDEILES.
15 C. ViRGiNiAMUS. Very common everywhere from April to July ; makes its

first appearance m the latter part of March.

CAPRIMULGUS.

16. C. NuTTALLii. Found both along the Rio Grande and Mimbres; much more
common at the latter place. Arrives and migrates in the latter part of October.
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HIRUNDO.
17. H. pimpuRKA. Not very common. Observed only at Fort Webster. Ar-

rives about the middle of April and lemains about two months only.

18. H. liicoi.on. Very common throushout New Mexico. Arrives about the

10th of April, and migrates about the last ol Aujiust.

10. H. TirALA!»siNA. Common, more particularly along the Mimbres. Arrives
early in April, and leaves by the 5th of August.

20. H. Rr i-A. Quite common alon^ the Rio Graniie. Time of arrival a few
days later than H. fulva; migrates about August 15lh. A few only seen on the

Mimbres.

21. H lULVA. Observed only at the Mimbres. Not numerous. Arrives the

last of March and migrates the last of July.

22. H. RiTAiiiA. Common both in the Valley of the Del Norte and among the

mountains. Arrives soon after H. thalassina, and migrates somew hat later.

M use ICAPA.
23. M. vei:ticalis. Found in abundance among the mountains. Arrives at

Fort Webster March 25th, and leaves about the 20th of August. Never seeri

along the Valley of the Rio Grande.

21. M Say A. Se^ms to take the place of the Verticalis along the Rio Grande.
Common at Forts Fillmore and Thorn. Arrives the 1st of February, and is not

seen after the 2.5th of July, unless very rarely ; one seen in January.

25. M. NIGRICANS. Rather common among the mountains. Occasionally seen

along the DhI Norte. Always affects the neighborhood of streams. Arrives

31st of March ; not observed after the 20th of July.

2G. M. pusiLLA. Not rare along the mountain streams ; often observed at Fort

Webster. Arrives late in May, and migrates the last of July.

PYROCEPHALUS.
27. P. RUBiNEis. One shot in May at Fort Webster ; the only specimen met

with ; a male in full plumage.

PTILOGONYS.

28. P. TowNSKNDH. Very abundant during the winter months only, about
Fort Webster, where they always frequent the neighborhood of cedar trees and

feed on their berries. Arrive in October in considerable flocks, and soon sepa-

rate into pairs or threes ; migrate the last of March. They appear to possess no

power of sons, although in March they frequently utter a peculiar note, very

short and interrupted. Their call note may well be compared to the slight creak-

ing of an ungreased carriage wheel. Their call note differs from their attempts

at singing in spring. Seem very retiring, and are usually met with in shady
glens near a stream where cedars abound.
They do not nest in the neighborhood of the Mimbres, nor do they migrate in

the spring in flocks, as far as I can ascertain. Never met with along the valley

of the Rio Grande.

29. P. NiTENS. Three or four pair observed about Fort Webster, and shot in

June, 1S53. First observed May 25th; none seen after July. Not seen on the

Rio Grande. Nest on the Mimbres.

TOXOSTOMA.
30. T. EEDivivA. Found rather abundantly about Fort Fillmore. Frequents

the mesquit exclusively. More observed during the months of October and
November than during the summer. A few seen during the month of August.
Am unable to say whether it breeds here. Rarely seen after December. Two
or three seen at Fort Thorn during December 1853. Never observed on the

Rio de los Mimbres.
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CULICIVORA.

31. C. ccERULEA. Rare throughout the countrj-. A few seen at the Mimbres
during the month of April ; first observed on the 12th of that month. Piobably

does not breed here.

SYLVICOLA.

32. S. coRONATA. Very abundant everywhere 'nring the months of April anJ

October. First observed at the Mimbres, April 2d.

33. S. STRIATA. One or two only observed in April at the Mimbres.

34. S. CCERULEA. One observed at the Mimbres during the latter part of April.

35. S. iESTivA. Common throuiihout the country in summer. Arrives in the

early part of April, and migrates southward the latter part of July.

3G. S. NIGRICANS. One shot May lOthon the Mimbres, the only one observed

at any time.

37. S. Canadensis. A few observed on the Miinbrt =, and one along the Rio

Grande near Fort Thorn, in May.

TRICHAS.

38 T. ToLMiEf. Breeds about the mountains along the Rio Mimbres. Never
seen in the valley of tbe Rio Grande. Three specimens obtained.

39. T. Marilandica. Very common along the Mimbres, where it breeds; in

less numbers along the valley of the Rio Grande. Arrives about the 1st of April

and disappears the latter part of July.

HELINAIA.

40. H. chkysoptkra. One only seen near Fort Thorn in April, 1854.

CERTHIA.

41. C. FAMiLTARis. Very common among the mountains in summer, where it

probably breeds. Never seen, except in winter, along the valley of the Rio

Grande.

TROGLODYTES.
42. T. OBsoLETus. Very common among the mountains in summer, where it

breeds. Not seen on the Rio Grande. Arrives at Fort Webster by the 15th of

March, and disappears the last of July.

43. T. AniERicANrs. Occasionally seen only in winter and late in fall. Two
or three obtained at the Mimbres and Fort Fillmore.

44. T. PALusTRis. Very common in summer everywhere, but most abundant

along the small mountain streams where there are marshy shores. Breeds in

the territory. Many winter along the Rio Grande.

PARUS.

45. P. MINIMUS. Common among the mountains. Resident. Not met with

along the river.

46. P. Bicor.oR. Common in winter among the mountains. Not on the Rio

Grande.

47. P. WoLLWEKERi. One Only sccn
J
shot on the 10th of May, at Fort Webster.

REGULUS.
48. R. SATRAPA. Common along the Sierra de los Mimbres. Residenti Some-

times seen in winter along the Rio Grande.

49. R. CALENDULA. One or two met with among the mountains.
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SIALIA.

r>0. S. ofciDENTALis. From October 20th to March lOtli abundant, both among
the moud'ains, where they feed on the cedar berries, and ahmg the river, where
they make the berries of tlie miseltoe their food.

ril. S. ARCTicA. Much rarer alonjj the Rio Grande than amoni' the mountain!,
where they breed. Arrive about ihe lOth of February, and remain in ihe river

valley but a fortni;;ht or tliree weeks; amon>; the mountams some two months,
or until one biood is reared, after wliich tliey take tlieir dejiarture. Once seen
as early as January 29th.

CINCLUS.
ry2. C. Amefucanus. Very abun<lant on the Rio Miinbres during the whole

winter, from the 10th of October until the 1st of April. Never seen along the
Rio Grande, nor any where in the summer.

ORPHEUS.

53. O. poLY(5LOTTus. Quite common, both along the Rio Grande v.iUey and
among the mountains, in the summer ; in both situations breeds.

.51. O. MONTANUS. One shot at Fort Webster, .'anuary 27th.

TURDUS.
55. T. MiHRATORius. Abundant on the Mimbres during the fall and winter.

Very few seen alter May, till October. Very fw ever seen on ti.e Rio Grande,
and when seen, only in winter. Their range confined to those parts of the country
only where cedars abound.

56. T. soLiTARius. A few resident throughout the country.

57. T. NANUS. Very comn on in April on the Rio Grande, both at Forts Thorn
and Fillmore. Probably migrates farther northw'ard.

ANTHUS.
58. A. LtJDOviciANus. A few straggling flocks observed every spring and

fall, both in high and low ground.

ALAUDA.
59. A. occiDENTALis. Fouud during the spring and winter, chiefly on open

plains and elevated ground. Not resident.

PLECTROPHANES.
GO. P. McCowNii, (Lawrence). Very large flocks everywhere, especially

about the mariiins of the Rio Grande from the 10th of October to the last of

April. Their habits much resemble those of P. nivalis. Never saw any in full

summer plumage, as they do not breed here.

[Descriptioiihy George JV. Lawrence, Esq, Read before the Nevj Tori Lyceum of
Natural History, 8th Sept., 1851, and published in Proeeediiigs of that Society.

Upper plumage pale rufous ash ; each feather marked down its centre with
brownish black ; a line of greyish white from the bill over to the eye; sides of

head brownish ash
;
primaries and secondaries dusky ash, greyish white margins

;

tertiaries brown ; lesser wing coverts with rufous marks; two central feathers

dark brown, pale edgings ; outer tail feathers white, palish brown on outer

web, rest while, terminating with dark brown ; throat and abdomen greyish

white; upper part of breast and under the win^s ash, tinged with pale rufous;

bill nearly white, tipped with lirown ; legs pale red. Length 5\ ; wing 31 ; first

and second quills longest and equal.]
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EMBERIZA.
61. E. GRAMMACA. Arrivc at the Mimbres on the 25th of April, where they

remain about two months. Found only among the mountains.

62. E. GRAMiNEA. Only one met with on the Mimbres, on the 8th of Tanuary,

during a thaw.

63. E. PASSERINA. A few seen on the Rio Grande during the latter part ot

February. Two obtained.

64. E. sociALis. Arrives in small numbers March 4th, and remains in the

country till the last of July. Not abundant.

NIPHEA.
65. N. Oregona. Among the mountains. A few seen during the summer,

where during the winter they are extremely common. It is foi-.nd also in con-

siderable number along the river valley during the winter months.

L[NARIA.
66. L. piNus. Common everywhere, except in Summer, through the

country.

CARPODACUS.
67. C. FAMiLiARis. Rather common during the months of April and May,

both in high and low grounds, feeding on the buds of the cotton wood, (P. Can-
adensis.) Breeds, (as observed by Col. McCull,) about Santa Fe and the vi-

cinity.

C. oBsctiRus, (McCall.) Three shot near Fort Webster ; found in winter,

among the pines upon a mountain. Male and female of similar plumage.

CARDUELIS.
68. C. Magellanicus. Principally observed along the Rio Grande in the

month of September. Its sojourn is very short. A very few seen in May at

Fort Webster. Probably breeds among the mountains.

FRINGILLA.
69. F. MELODiA. Common during the winter and early spring, but not very

numerous.

70. F. i.EucoPHRYS. The most abundant species of sparrow in New Mexico
during the whole year, but most numerous in winter. Never have met with
nest or eggs.

PIPILO.

71. P. ARCTiCA. Throughout the summer remains among the mountains.
Common along the Rio Giande in the winter months.

72. P. FuscA. Like its congener, a constant resident in the territory, but
unlike in never frequenting the river valley. Affects the locality of cedar

bushes and mountain canons ; hence termed the Canon Finch. (See Cassin's Il-

lustrations.) Found at Fort Webster ; equally common with P. Arctica ; very
shy and retiring in his habits; never found in flocks.

CORYDALINA.
73. C. BicoLOR. During the Spring of 1853 I observed a few specimens of

this species. They appeared as if migrating, and I never since met with others,

either in high or low land. Those seen were near Fort Webster.

COCCOBORUS.
74. C. cffiRULEus. Quite common in Summer along the river valley. A

few seen on the Rio Mimbres. They no doubt breed in the territory.

75. C. MELANOLEucus. A f6 vv seen and obtained along the Sierra de los

Mimbres in the latter part of May, 1853, when they were in full song. Never
seen in winter; rare.
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COCCOTHRAUSTES.
76. C. vksperhna. A (Vw seen among the mouiilains in Match, 1853, and

two specimens obtained.

PYRANGA.
77. P. AEsnvA. Rather common in summr-r alons; tin; Rio Grande. One

or two met with in the mountains, where they are rather rare.

.MOLOTHRUS.
78. M. PKCuRis. Ratiier common everywhere from April to November.

Not seen in winter.

AGELAIUS.
79. A. I'tiiKMCKirs. Common throughout the year. Breeds in the terri-

tory.

SO. A.xANTiiocKPUALt.'s. Very common during the sreater part of the year.

Not seen in winter.

QtriSCALUS.

81. Q. BfiiiWERi. Very common during the early spring and fall months.

STURNELLA.
82. S. NEGLEOTA. Cottimoii thioughout the year. Most numerous in the

valley of the Del Norte.

CORVUS.

83. C. coiiAx. Exceedingly abundant, especially in winter. Breeds among
the mountains, chiefly, but not exclusively.

81. C. Amf.ricanus. Very rare, according to my observation ; but two met
with, and at Fort Webster.

GARRULUS.
85. G. sTELLicui. A common jay among the mountains.

86. G. ULTRAMARtN'js. The most abundant species ; found in fall, not unfre-

quenily along the Valley of the Rio Grande, but exceedingly numerous among
the mountains.

87. G. CRiSTATt's. Found about the woods bordering the northernmost por-

tion of the Rio Grande. This I state tiot upoti my own. but upon the authority

of a person perfectly familiar with the blue jay of North America.

GYMNOKITTA, (Prince de Wied.)

88. G. CYAN '^'^PiiAT.A. This extremely graceful and beautiful shaped jay
I have met with alonj the Sierra del los Miinbres range, some five or six times.

It is invariably found in flocks of forty or more individuals; very shy and diffi-

cult of approach. This is the Cyanocorax Cassini of Col. 3IcCall. I never
met this bird along the valley of the del Norte. The peculiar taper bill of this

species is quite characteristic ; very unlike that of the general family Corvine
of Wilson. Its wings are also far wider in proportion than it is common to see in

the jay family ; and the tout ensemble of the bird, except its bill, would seem
to my mind to ally it nearly to the Nucifragne.

NUCIFRAGA.
89. N. Colt:mbiana. Quite common near Fort Webster, during the month>

of November and December. Found mostly among the pinons, (Pinus mono-
phyllus.)

LANIUS.
90. L. LuuoviciANts. Common and resident in the territory, but most abun-

dant in the winter months.
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VIREO.

91. V. GiLvus. Common ; the only one of this family ever obtained by me
in New Mexico. From March 2.5th to August loth.

ICTERIA.

92. I. viRiDis. A few seen during the spring and summer of 1853 on the
Rio Mimbres, where they appeared to breed. Perhaps this species may be the
longlcauda of Lawrence.

BOxMBICILLA.

93. B. Carolinensis. One flock observed frequenting the wild currant
bushes near Fort Webster, in June, 1853. I obtained two specimens in order to
prove their identity. Never seen elsewhere in the territory.

SITTA.

91. S. Carolinensis. A few only met with ; mostly about Fort Fillmore.

95. S. Canadensis. Not rare among the mountains; much more common
than the former.

96. S. PYGMEA. Several seen, and two shot near Fort Fillmore in 1853
;

none since seen.

TROCHILUS.

97. T. ANNA. Very abundant among the mountains in August and Septem-
ber; their haunts beinij flowery canons, in the neighborhood of rocky streams.
Rarely met with in the valley of Del Norte.

ALCEUO.

98. A. Ai.cYON. Not very common ; seen principally along the Rio de los

Mimbres ; the Rio Grande, in lat. below SC being too murky a stream to suit

his taste.

PICUS.

99. P. THYROiDEDS. Found only occasionally in fall and winter, among the
mountains. Three specimens obtained. Seem quite gentle, and are readily ap-
proachable. Never seen, except in the vicinity of or among pine trees.

100. P. vAEius This bird, rarely found elsewhere than in the mountains, is

rather common in the localities which it afl^ects.

101. P. FOH.MICIVORUS. Quite rare; met with among the hisjhest pine-clad
mountains only. But the specimens were very shy and difficult of approach,
even when perched on the highest trees.

102. P. viLLOsus. Quite common everywhere.

103. P. TORQUATos. Not Very rare in the mountains. Generally found
among pine trees. Their shyness is very marked.

104. P. scALARis. Not rare along the Rio Grande. Afl^ecis principally the
mesqiiit, (P. glandulosa,) as a resort. Not common in the mountains. Seems
to take the place of P. pubescens.

105. P. Mexican(ts, or collauis. A very common species throughout the ter-

ritory ; the most so of any other.

COCCYZUS.
106. S. Americanus. A few seen in summer, along the Rio Grande del

Norte.
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COLUMRA.
107. C. i-ASciATA. Common in the mountains during tlie months of Septem-

ber iind October, when they leeil upon acorns ; very shy ; a lew hreed near the
old Clipper niincs near Fori Webster. The writer has met this species on the
Mimbn-s in June, leeding on the berries of the wild currant.

KCTOFISIKS.
lOS. K. Carolinknsis. Extremely abundant fvervwlioip, especially <liiriiig

tlie summer muntbs, Lur^e numbers resident.

MELEAGRIS.
109. i\r. GALMPAVO. Common throujih all the more unsettled parts of the

terniory, both in hit;h and low I.ind. The species iound here lias the upper
tail coverts broadly tipped with white.

CYRTONYX.
110. C. MASSENA. Not rare in the mountains ; occasionally seen along the

Rio Grande. Lie well to the do;^, and affoid much sport in shooting them.
Their favorite resorts are alon^ mountain sides, v\here tliey jirociire various

kinds ol insects, by gnil)bin<; them out with their bills, at the roots of the grass.

Never detected vegetable matter in the stomachs of any. This species often

hides behind stones and in hollows after being Hushed.

LOPHORTYX.
111. L. GA:Miii:i,ii. The common quail ol this country ; found both in the

high and low land. They aie said not to lie well to a dog, but 1 have proved
that this is the case only in bright weather ; for often in cloudy days 1 have seen
them lie well to a well-broken [lointer. Their food, unlike the Massena par-

tridge, is exclusively, altnobt, vegetable. The berries of the rniseltoe in win-
ter seem to furnish their |)rincipal loo. I.

CALLIPEPLA.
112. C. sQUAMATA. Found only in high ground, elevated plains or mountain

sides. They appear to be far the shyest of their species. Their flesh I preler

to that of either of the other. Capt. J. P. McCown, U.S.A., in his notes upon
this bird, as observed in Texas, published by Geo. N. Lawrence, Esq., says he
"thinks they never affect open plains." But as far as my observation goes,
(which is quite extended in regard to this species) although generally found in

the neighborhood of bushes, particularly mesquit and wild sage, I have of-

ten seen them feeding on perfectly open rocky hills.

GEOCOCCYX.
113. G.viATicis. Quite common among the mesquit bushes everywhere along

the Del Norte. Rarer in the mountainous parts of the country.

TETRAO.
114. T. oBSCURtis. One flock, only seen near the summit of the Sierra de

los Mimbres. I slate this fact on good authority, as I did not see the birds

myself. All, however, agree they are not rare in the northern portions of the

territory.

FCJLICA.

115. F. Amkricana. Exceedingly common in every slough and pond.
Resident.

ORTYGOMETRA.
116. O. Cakoi.inug. a few seen passing through the country in the Spring

and Fall—not abundant. A few winter on the Rio Mimbres.

RALLUS.
117. R. Virgimani's. One only met with near Fort Thorn, on the Rio

Grande in the Spring of 1851.
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GRUS.

118. G. Americantis. Quite common durin^i March and October, on their

northward and southward flight— principal!}- the young. The adults in full

l)lumage only occasionally seen, and never in large flocks.

CHARADRIUS.

119- C. vociFERTTS. Very abundant during the year, with the exception of

the months of November, December, and January. High as well as low
grounds.

TRINGA.

120. T. Bartramii. Not very common—a few only seen alonu' the grassy

shores of the Rio Grande in Autumn and Spring. Probably do not breed here.

121. T. ScuiNTzii. Two shot near Fort Fillmore, in October, '.'52. None
else seen.

122. T. prsiLLA. Rather common—but in small flocks during the summer
months—along the Rio Grande, and a few seen on the Mimbres.

123. T. ARENARiA. A few of this species seen in September, upon marshy
grounds, near Fort J'horn.

TOTANUS.
124. T. MAcr'L.vRius. Not abundant. A few seer, every summer both at

Forts Webster and Thorn.

125. T. soLiTARius. About as numerous as the last named variety.

12G. T. FLAviPES. Quite abimdant in the months of August and September
in marshes bordering the Rio Grande.

127. T. vociFERUs. Found along the Rio Grande in small numberr. during the
spring and autumn months. Not seen In flocks as the former, but in parties of
two or three, and more frequently singly.

SCOLOPAX.

128. S. WiLsoNii. Winters on the Rio Mimbres, in small numbers. Not
abundant anywhere, but more or less met with along the Del Norte in fall and
spring.

129. S. DR^MJioNDir ? Found in pairs, occasionally, along the marshes and
sloughs bordering the Rio Grande,'in September and October. Some eight oi ten
specimens shot by the writer.

RECURVIROSTRA.
130. R. Americana. Every spring and fall, a few found on the Del Norte

and its vicinity.

HIMANTOFUS.
131. H. NiGRicoLLis. During fall and sprinz occasionally seen, but by no

means a common species. Never seen on the Rio Mimbres.

NUMENIUS.
132. N. LONGiRosTRis. Not uncommon during the months of September and

April, particularly on the Laguna del Muerto.

133. N. Hudson icus. One only seen and shot on the Rio Grande, near Fort
Thorn, in the spring of '54.

IBIS.

134. I. FALciNELLus. Two shot at Fort Fillmore in May, in full spring
plum.ige. A flock of the young of this species observed, and three individuals
procured near Fort Thorn, in August '51.
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TANTALUS.
13!). T. LoctrLATon. A few seen alon"; the Rio Gramin, during the months of

September ami October. More common on the sloughs near I'l I'aso del Norte,

where I saw a moderately large (lock in Au-iusl '54.

ARDEA.
13G. A. NYcricoRAX. (iuite common in summer.

137. A. LKNTioiNOSA. Not very common. A few seen every summer, bul

only on the Del Norte.

138. A. ExiLis. Four or five seen during the summer of 1854, near Fort

Thorn. Two specimens obtained.

13'J. A. viREscENS. Not very rare in summer.

140. A. uEKODiAS. Quite common throughout the year. Resident.

141. A. CANDiDissiMA. Common along the Rio Grande in summir only.

ANSKR.

142. A. Canadensis. Resident. Breeds on the Rio Grande. Found in tolerable

abundance throughout the winter. Not so common in summer. A few breed

along the river.

143. A. ALBiFRONs. 1 have never seen but three of this species, of which 1

shot two at Foit Thorn in the fall of 1854. Said to be quite common a hundred

and fifty miles higher up the Kio Grande del Norte.

144. A. HYPERBOREUS. About as common as the albifrons. Few seen below
Albuquerque.

ANAS.
145. A. BosciiAS. Extremely common everywhere in winter. Jlany resident

throughout the year. Breed in greater or less number.

146. A. oBscuRA. Rare. A few seen on the Rio Grande every spring, on

their passage north.

147. A. STREPERA. This beautiful duck is even more common than the Mal-

lard in ponds adjoining the Rio del Norte, but only during the spring and winter

month-. Never observed after April till the last of October. Rare on the Rio

Mimbres.

148. A. Americana. Not rare, both along the Del Norte and Mimbres in fall

and winter.

149. A. ACUTA. Much rarer than the last. A few seen every spring and fall

on the Del Norte.

150. A. si'ONSA. But two or three ever met with, and only on the Rio Mimbres.

151. A. Carolinensis. Quite common during the spring and fali along the

Del Norte. Many winter on the Mimbres. Not met with in the summer.

152. A. DiscoKS. Not as common as the last.

153. A. Rai-fi.esii. This beautilul duck is the most common summer duck

found between latitudes 31^ and 33^^. Karely seen in winter. Probably breeds

in the section where it abounds in summer. V»-ry common on the Mimbres and

Del N 'rte. It is usua ly lound among the sedge thdt borders sloughs near a water-

course, where its plumage, so closely resembling the reddish brown of the withered

se-.Ue of last year's growth, renders it observed with diificulty, thus carrying out

tharadmirnble rule in nature's h<indivvork that so generally prevails, viz., as-

similation of the plumage of birds to the color of the haunts they aflect.

154. A. CLYPEATA. Rather rare. Occasionally seen in fall and spring on the

Del Norte and Mimbres.
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FULIGULA.
155. F. VALisNERiANA. Fouiid not unfrequently in fall and winter about the

brackish sloughs near the Del Norte. Are the least shy of any species, and
almost invariably found in excellent condition for the table. Never seen on the
Mimbres.

156. F. FERiKA. But three or four ever obtained.

157. F. MARiLA. Rather common along the Rio Grande in winter. Also fre-

quents to a considerable extent brackish sloughs.

158. F. RUFiTORQTji-s. Rare. A few seen on the Mimbres, and occasionally
along the Dei Norte in winter.

159. F. RUBiDA. Occasionally seen in ponds near the Rio Grande in winter,
and always in very poor condition especially the youn;;.

160. F. Ai^BEOLA. About as common as the last. Found also in scattering

numbers on the IMimbres in tlie spring months.

MERG US.

ICl. M. JiEKGANSER. Not rare alon^; the Rio Grande and Rio Mimbres during

the (ail and winter.

162. M. cucuLATL's. Met with only on the Rio Mimbres in the winter and
spiing.

PHALACROCORAX.
1G3. P. Floridaxus. Several shot in the spiing of 1854 near Fort Thorn, in

a brackish pond near the Del Norte.

PLOTUS.
1G4. P. AxmxGA. Two seen in September, 1854. One obtained, a female in

full plamage.

PF.LECANUS.
1G5. P. A^rERiCANUs. Rather common in Albuquerque. In latitude 32"^ oc-

casionally seen on the river in August.

STERNA.
1G6. S. NIGRA. Seen not unfrequently in September near Fort Thorn.

167. S. HiKu.NBo. Met with near Fort Thorn in the month of August.

I.ARUS.

16S. L. zoNORHYNcnus. A few met with along the Del Nortednring the summer
months.

COLYMBUS.
IGO. C. GLACiALis. A female obtained near Fort Thorn in the month of Oc-

tober.

The miiddiness of the waters of the Del Norte below latitude 31'^ preven-ts, no

doubt, its being found at ail common.

PODICEPS.

170. P. Caroloensis. Common in every pond of any size. Rt^sident. The
writer once took from the stomach of one an entire Mus arvensis, or field-mouse.

Analyses of the Meteoric Iron from Taczon, Province of Sonera, Mrrieo.

By I'R. F. A. Genth.

The masses of Meteoric Iron of Tuczon, first broucrht to notice by Dr. J. L
Le Conte, (Sill. Journ. II. Ser. XUl. 289,) and afterwards more fully described

bv Prof. C. U. Shepard, (Sill. Journ. II. Ser. XVIJI, 369,) were also mentioned by

25
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Dr. J. L. Siiiill) in his Jft-moir on Meteorites, poljlished in the last number of the

sumo Journal, Miirch la&o, in which he gives llie analysis of a piece ctit from
one of the hu^e masses by Lieut. Jno. (J. Tarlce, of the U. S. Topographical
Engineers. Several months ago I had finished tlie following analyses of the

same meteorite, (which will be found to agree very well with those of Dr. Smith,)
liut varii;ii3 circunistunces have heretofore pr-.-vented my presenting to the

Academy the results of my e-xamiiiaiioiis, which were made with pieces taken

from the specimen presented to the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences,

by Dr. Ueermann.
To the descriptions of this meteorite given by D. C. L'. Sbepard and Dr. J. L.

Smith, I have to add only a few words.
The pieces which I have examined were not passive, as Prof Shepard remarks,

but dissolved readily in nitric acid, and also immediately precipitated metallic

copper from the solution of the sulphate. On dissolving it in chlorohydric acid,

only a slight odor of carburfltteJ hydrogen was perceptible, and no gas evolved,

which precipitated an aminoniacal solution of chloride of copper ; a very small

quantity of Schreibersite separaiel iu form of a browiii.-,h powder.
On evaporation of the solution by nitric acid in a waterbnth and subsequent

moistening of the dry mass by chlorohydric acid, all the substances were taken

up, e.xcepiing a small residue of siliceous matter. This dissolved partly on boil-

ing with carbonaie of soda, leaving a residue, which I took for a feldspathic

mineral ; the quantity obtained, however, was too small for further examination
;

the small quantities of alkalies, lime and alumina speak in favor of this view,

and indicate that the residue insoluble in carbonate of soda is labradorite, a

mineral which is partly dt composed by acids. The silica, soluble in carbonate
of soda, results undoubtedly from the decomposition of olivine. I was particu-

larly careful to obtain the whole quantity of cobalt and nickel, and have, there-

fore, not separated the sesquioxide of iron by carbonate of baryta, which method
is not quite correct ; but have precipitated the boiing solution, containing sesqui-

oxide of iron, oxide of cobalt and nickel, magnesia, etc., and a sufficient quan-
tity of chloride o* am -uonium by ammonia, aod immediately afterwards acidulated

by acetic acid, boiled and filtered. All the other determinations were made a."<

usually.

The foUowing results were obtiiued.

Copper,
Iron,

Cobalt,

Nickel,

Chrom,
Alumina,
Magnesia,
Lime,
Soda,
Potash,

Phosphorus,
fSilica,

? Labradorite.

L
0.008

83.472

0.420

9.441

not estimated,

traces.

2.593

0.4t;3

not estimated.

not estimated.

0.103

2.889

1.046

TL
not estimated.

not estimated.

0.366 I
8.689 J

traces.

2.030

0.550

not estimated,

not estimated,

not estimated,

not estimated,

not estimated.

in.

not estimated.

83.637

9.851

0.174

traces.

2.147

not estimated.
0.1T4

0.098

0.150

4.109

Notice upon the viviparous Fishes inhabiting the Pacific coast of North America, with

an enumeration of the species observed.

By Charles Gikard.

The observations which we have traced upon the genital apparatus of the
female, have satisfied us that there exists an ovarian sheath or sack, which,
during the early period of pregnancy, is an elongated and subcylindrical tube,
containing the ovaries proper, two in number, each of which consisting of two,
three, or more vascular membranes, attached by their upper edge to the npper
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floor or roof of the sheath, forming either one, two, or more pouches (according

to the number of these membranes) of the same length as the sheath itself, widely

open beneath, though not in a direct communication with one another, since the

membranes hang loosely down, resting on the lower floor of the sheath.

The eggs are formed within the texture of the ovarian membranes themselves.

We have examined the ovaries of Ennichlhys heermanni, when the sheath, within

which they were contained, was not larger than au ordinary quill. Numerous
eggs could be observed in a very immature state, appearing to the naked eye

like minute dots. Under the microscope, they exhibited evident traces of the

germinal vesicle, surrounded as yet with a very scanty supply of vittiline sub-

stance.

The sheath and the ovaries are gradually increasing in bulk, as the eggs them-
selves first increase in size and the embryos afterwards. The sheath is a mus-
cular membrane chiefly, whilst the ovarian membranes, we have stated, are

altogether vascular.

When m-iture, the eggs either fall info the spate between the membranes or

ovariiin pouches, or else remain attached to the ovaries until the embryos issue

out of them. We are inclined to think that they drop into the pouches as eggs.

At any rate, we found verj- young embryos loosely contained in the ovarian

pouches, when no trace of the egg membrane coulJ be seen within the tissues of

the ovaries in the shape of corpora lutei or grafBan vehicle?. Whatever be the

case, numerous eggs or embryos may be observed within one pouch. The young
thus remain together until grown to a considerable size, when, filling up the

space in a more compact manner, the ovarian membranes, in their nature very

expansive, will extend a fold between each embryo. In this manner every indi-

vidual young, when removed sideways from the ovary, appears to the operator

as if enclosed in a separate cavity, pouch, or follicle, of the ovary, whilst, in

reality, the membranes maybe stretched out or extended, and the entire progeny
loosened from all adherence or connection with them.
The male organs of generation consist of two spermaries, a right and a left,

perfectly independent from one another, having each its separate duct, dis-

charging their contents into au elongated cloaca, into which the bladder, like-

wise, empties its contents. This cloaca communicates with the exterior by a

subcircular opening, the edge of which being rather protruding. Such is that

apparatus—the same in its general structure as in the other osseous fishes.

There is no sbeath enclosing the two spermaries, and this fact throws a con-
siderable light upon the morphology of the ovaries : the latter being in fact two
in number, but so closely connected together as to simulate a single organ. Thus
the general disposition, not the plan of structure, of these organs, is adapted to

the mode of reproduction—a single sheath being a more simple adaptation than
two, one for each ovary.

How the mechanical act of fecundation takes place we are not prepared to say
from direct observations ; the eggs themselves must be fecundated within the

ovarian sheath ; a copulation of some sort is therefore required, and it is not
improbable that at this period the eggs have dropped from the ovarian mem-
branes into the pouches, or spaces between these membranes, in which they are-

fret-ly floating.

The hatching of the embryos takes place at an early period. After leaving-

the egg shell, tbey have an abdominal bag containing the remaining yelk, which
is to be gradually absorbed during a period when neither the mouth nor the

esophagus are formed ; the fins have not jet appeared. The visual organs begin
with a deposition of an external layer of black pimentum, in every respect similar

to the same organs in invertebrata. The head is anteriorly rounded, and the

cleft of the mouth not yet apparent at the period when the fins begin to develop.
The caudal has the start over all other fins ;

its posterior margin is first lanceo-
lated, then rounded, with a convexity gradually diminishing until it is perfectly

straight, when a gradual emargination commences, and from a slight crescent
reaches the forked shape which it assumes in the adult. The soft and articulated

portion of the dorsal and anal fins, next assume a development reaching extra-
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ordinary [iroportions, wliich they again pradually lose so soon as free from
pareiitiil slidterini^. The posterior i)ortion of these fins is especially to be no-

ticed, as longer or deeper than the anterior portion (the reverse of what we ob-

serve in the adult,) and extending generally beyon<l the base of the caudal fin,

a character, therefore, not exclusively proper to the genus Rhacocheilat. The
spinous portion of these same (ins, on the other hand, develop but slowly and
gradually, reaching their full growth at a late period. The venlrals and pec-

torals are likewise tardy in their appearance. The scales arc fully developed

before the young leave the ovary.

Genus KMI5I0T0C A, Agass.

Head of moderate development ; mouth small ; upper jaw el ghtly the longest.

Lips thick and llesliy ; lower one attached by a frenuna to the symphysis of the

dentaiy (chin). lutiTmaxiilaries protractile. Teeih in both j-iwB, short, conical,

blunt, slightly recurved and disposed upon one single row. I'haryngeai teeth

pavement-like. Spinous portion of dorsal fin generally lower than the soft
;
the

greatest difference in height between the two being observed upon their conti-

guity. Five or six branchiostegal rays. Scales of medium development ; late-

ral line well ra-irked, continuous from head to base of caudal, and concurreut

with the dorsal outline. No scales upon the fins.

Syn. Einbiotoca, Ac.iss. Amer. Journ. of tic. Second series, xvi. 1853, 38G ; and
ivii. 1854, 36G.

1. E.MBioTocA JACKSO.'^i, Agass —General form subelliptical. Anal broadly

rouuded upon its ex ernal margin ;
origin of latter fiu situated opposite the sixtb

^r seventh articulated ray of the dorsal. Tips of pectorals reaching a vertical

line iutersectiug the base of the third articulated ray of dorsal fin. Eyes rather

of small than of medium size. Posterior extremity of maxillary reaching a ver-

tical hue, passing in advance of anterior rim ot orbit. Frontal region ^lightly

depressed above the eyes. Branchioslegals five in number. About sixty scales

in lateral line. Female, uniform dark purplish brown ; male, olive brown, wilti

diffused darker blo'ches.*

Syn. Eiiibiot'jca Jackaoni, Agass. Amer. Jour, of Sc. Second series, xvi. 1853,

387 ; and xvii., 1«54, 3GlJ.—GiiiAUu, in Proc. Acad. Xat. Sc. Philad. vii. 1854, 151.

Locality.—San P'rancisco, Cal. Collected by Dr. A. L. Heermann.

2. E.MBIOTOCA CASSiDYi, Grd.—General form subellipsoid. Frontal region very

Blighily depressed above the eyes. Anal undulated upon its external margin
;

its origin being opposite the third articulated ray of the dorsal fin. Tip of pec-

torals reaching a vertical line that would intersect the base of the last spiny ray

of the dorsal. Eyes above the medium size. Posterior extremity of the n. axil-

lary not reaching the vertical of the anterior rim of the orbit. Branchiostegals

six in number. Fifty-seven scales in the lateral line. Purplish brown, with

about twelve transparent bands of a deeper hue.

Sy.v. Einbiotoca cast-idt/i, Gkd. in Proc. Acad. Xat. Sc. Philad. vii. 1854, 151.

Locality.—San Diego, Cal. Collection of Lieut. W. P. Trowbridge, U. S. A.

3. Embiotoca webbi, Grd.—General form ellipsoid. Frontal region subcon-

cave j occiput prominent. Anal undulated upon its external margin ; its origin

being opposite the fifth articulated ray of the dorsal. Tip of pectorals reaching

the vertical of the third articulated ray of dorsal fin. Eyes above the medium
size. Posterior extremity of maxillary extending to the vertical of anterior rim

of orbit. IJranchiostegals, five on right side, six on the left. Fifty-four scales

in the lateral line. Olive brown, with indistinct purplish blotches.

Locality.—San Diego, Cal. Collection of Lieut. W. P. Trowbridge, U. S. A.

4. Embiotoca lineata, Grd.—Body subelltptically elongated. Anal fin elon-

* The coloration of this and of all the following species is described as extant

on specimens after a long immersion in alcohol.
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gated, with external margia nearly straight, diminishing gradually in height
posteriorly; its origin being opposite to the sixth articulated ray of the dorsal.
Tip of pectorals reaching a vertical Hue intersecting the base of last but one
dorsal spine. Eyes of medium size. Posterior extremity of maxillary even with
the vertical of anterior rim of orbit. Frontal region slightly depressed above
the eyes. Branchiostegals five in number. Sixty-two scales in lateral line.

Ground color of upper regions dark olive or reddish brown ; reddish yellow be-
neath. 8ides of abdomen with light longitudinal stripes intersecting the point
of union of the rows of scales. Anal fin deep purple, with a yellowish vitta at

its base.

Syx. Embiotoca lineata, Grd. in Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. vii. 1854, 134
and 151.

locality.—Bay of San Francisco, Cal. Collected by Dr. A. L. Heerra^n.

5. Embiotoca orxata, Grd.— General form suhelliptical. Posterior extremity
of maxillary extending to a vertical line, which would pass behind the posterior
nostrils. Eyes of medium siz^. External margin of anal nearly straight ; its

origin being opposite the fifth articulated ray of dc-sal. Tips of pectorals falling
under the vertical of the tenth dorsal spine. Branchiostegals five in number.
About sixty-four scales in the lateral line. Color dark brown above

; flanks and
abdomen yellowish golden, with purple stripes along the line of union between
the rows of scales. Scales on thoracic region provided with a central purple
spot.

Syk. Embiotoca lineata, Grd. in Proc. Acad. Xat Sc Philad. vii. 1854, 151,
Locality.—San Diego, Cal. Collection of Lieut. \V. P. Trou bridge, U. S. A.)

6 Embiotoca perspicabilis, Grd.—Body subelliptically elongated. Frontal
region gently declive. Eyes of medium size. Posterior extremity of maxillary
not quite reaching the anterior rim of the orbit. Anal fin long

; its anterior un-
divided rays longer than the rest, and its origin situated opposite the twelfth
articulated ray of dorsal. Tips of pectorals reaching the vertical line intersect-
ing the base of last dorsal spine. Five branchiostegal rays. S x'y-ihree scales
in lateral line. Deep purplish brown above, lighter beneath. Flanks wiih light
narrow longitudinal stripes intersecting the point of union of ruws of scales.
Dorsal, caudal anal and ventral fins reddish purple

;
pectorals yellowish.

Locality.—Fort Steilacoom, Puget Sound. Collected by Dr. Geo. Suckley
U.S.A.

Genus DAMALICHTHYS, Girard.

Head well developed. Eyes large. Mouth of medium size ; upper jaw protruding
considerably over the lower one. Teeth few in number, short and subconical,
disposed upon one row only. Lips of moderate thickness ; lower one firmly attachtd
to the symphysis of the jaw. Opercular apparatus very much developed and
covered with large scales. Anterior portion of soft dorsal very high. .Peduncle
of tail slender

;
caudal fin deeply forked. Anal elongated; its anterior portion

the deepest. Ventrals and pectorals proportionally large.

7. Damalichthys vacca. Grd.—Male provided with a subpyriform sac upon
the anterior third of anal. Branchiostegals five in number. Ground color
greyish olive. Scales with a golden and silvery metallic reflect. Fins unicolor.

Locality.—Fort Steilacoom, Puget Sound. Collected by Dr. Geo. Suckley,
U. S. A.

Genus PHAXERODOX, Girard.

Head rather small. Mouth small ; jaws equal. Lips thin ; lower one attached
by a very narrow frenum to the symphysis of its jaw. Intermaxillaries very pro-
tractile. Teeth large and subconical, disposed upon a single row on both jaws.
Spinous portion of dorsal fin as high as the soft. Anterior articulated rays of
anal undivided and preceded by three spinous rays, shorter than the articulated
ones. Scales well developed. Lateral line concurrent with the dorsal outline.
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Scales on the base of caudul rays. Dorsal groove extending from middle of
spinous portion of dorsal fin to last third of soft portion. Sbeath formed by two
rows ofsciik's anteriorly, iind one only i)08leriorU'.

JSyx. J'hdnervdon, (Jud. I'roc. Acad. Nat. I'Sc. Pbilad. vii. 185-1, 153.

8. Phaneuodon Kt'RCATUS, Grd.—General form elon(;ated, lather tapering pos-

teriorly, and very much compressed. Cleft of moiitb not extending to the ante-

rior rim of ibe orbit. ICyes large and circular, lirancbicslegals five in number.
Caudal slender and deeply forked. About sixty-three scales in lateral line. Yel-

lowish brown above ; lighter on the sides ; whitish under the throat. Fins yel-

lowish. Margin of dorsal and caudul greyish. A diH'used marginal spot upon
the anterior portion of anal.

Sv.v. J'hancrjdon forcalu.i, (Ird. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Pbilad. vii. 1824. 153.

LocuU'i/.— Bay of San Francisco, Cil. Collection of Lieut. Trowbridge, U. S. A.

Genus ABKUNA, Girard.

lie id of medium tize ; mouth very small
;
ja-.TS equal. Lips rather thin

;
lower

ouo at'ached by a frenum to the sym[ihysis of the jaw. Intermaxillariea pro-

tractile. Teeth stoulish, conical, dispo.sed upon one single row on both jaws.

Branchiostegals five in number. Spinous portion of dorsal fin higher than the

soft ; line uf se[)aration between both of these slightly depressed. Articulated

rays of anal all divided ; spiny rays three in number, well developed ; base of

that fin rather short. Scales of moderate size. Lateral line concurrent with

the dorsrtl outline. No scales nium the fins. Dorsal groove extending nearly to

the whole base of the tin. Sheath formed by two rows of scales.

9. Aheo.va TUOWBUiDGii, Grd.—General form subelliptical. IJead subconical
;

snout abbreviated ; mouth small
;
posterior extremity of maxillary not reaching

the vertical of anterior rim of orbit. Eyes large and circular. Branchiostegals

five in number. Forty-one scales in lateral line. Ulive or reddish brown above
;

silvery on the sides and abdomen. Flanks blotched. Fins yellowish, except

anal, which is purplish, with its anterior portion spotted.

Syn. Holconotus trou-bridgii, Gud. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Pbilad. vii. 1854,152.

Localitif.—Not precisely known ; San Francisco, Monterey, or San D.ego, Cal.

Genus HOLCONOTUS, Agass.

Head well developed. Mouth small ; jaws equal ;
lower one projecting slightly

when mouth opens. Lips thin ; lower one free all around. Intermaxillariea

protractile to a considerable extent. Teeth small, slender, subconical, slightly

curvtd, disposed upon a double row on the upper jaw and one only on the lower.

Spinous portion of dorsal fin higher than the soft. Anterior articulated rays of

anal mostly all divided, and preceded by three spines shorter than the other

rays. Scales rather large. Lateral line concurrent with the dorsal outline. No
scales on the fins. Dorsal groove extending from opposite middle of spinous

portion of dorsal fin to beyond the middle of soft por.ion of same fin. Sheath

formed of but one apparent row of scales, tapering posteriorly.

Syn. Holconotus, Agass. Amer. Journ. of Sc. Second series, xvii. 1854, 367.

10. HoLCOSOTUS RiiODOTEHLS, Agass. —General form elongated, neither ellip-

tical nor fusiform. Frontal region subcoucavc Head subconical ;
mouth small;

posterior extremity of maxillary not quite reaching the vertical of anterior rim

of orbit. Eses rather large and circular. Branchiostegals five in number. About
forty-four scales in lateral line. Bluish grey or olive above, silvery or yellow

upon the sides, with rose-colored spots disposed in longitudinal series.

Sy.v. Holconotus rhodoicrus, Ar.Ass. Amer. Journ. of Sc. Second series, xvii.

1854, 3G8.

—

Grd. Pmc. Acad. Nat. Sc. l^hilad. vii. 1854, 141 and 152.

Localities.—From California to Oregon. Collections of Lieut. R. S. William-

son, Lieut. W. P. Trowbridge and Gov. I. I. Stevens.

Genus ENNICHTHYS, Girard.

Head of medium size. Mouth large and oMique : lower jaw projecting beyond
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the upper. Lips thin, lower one free all around. latermasillaries slightly pro-

tractile. Teeth small, slender and conical, disposed upon a double series on

both jaws. Spinous portion of dorsal fin higher than the soft. Anterior articu-

lated rays of anal divided like the rest, and preceded by ihree small spines, lower

than the articulated rays. Scales of moderate developraent. Lateral line con-

current with the dorsal outline. Scales upon the base of caudal and anal fin?.

Dorsal groove rather short. Sheath formed anteriorly by three rows of scaks,

tapering posteriorly.

11. Ennichthys megalops, Grd.— General appearance gibbous. Dorsal sheath

very short. Mouth large and oblique. Eyes very large, circular. Four rows

of scales on preopercle. Branchiostegals six. Eighty-five scales in lateral line.

Ash or greyish brown above. Sides and abdomen dull yellow or white
;
a dif-

fused spot upon anterior third of anal. Other lins yellowish ;
tips of pectorals

blackish or deep purple.

Syn. Holoconotus megalops, Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. So. Philad. vii. 1854, 152.

Locality.—^a.n Fiancisco, Ca!. Collection of Lieut. W. P. Trowbridge, U. S. A.

12. Ennichthys heermanki, Grd.—General form subelliptical ;
snout subconi-

cal ; mouth moderate; posterior extremity of maxillary, even wiih a vertical

line, intersecting the centre of the pupil. Eyes of medium size. Branchiostegals

six. About sixty-two scales in lateral line. Back olivaceous ;
sides and abdo-

men silver and golden; flanks with indistinct transverse bars or bands. Fins

unicolor, yellowish and greyish.

Syn. Amphistichus heermanni, Gau. Proc. Acad. Nat. 3c. Philad. vii. 1354, 135.

Local,ty.—^-Axi Francisco, Cal. Cullecied by Dr. A. L. Heermann.

Genus AMPHISTICHUS, Agass.

Head rather large. Mouth large
;
jaws equal. Lips thin, lower one attached

by a frenum to the symphysis of the lower jaw. Intermaxillaries slightly pro-

tractiie. Teeth stoutish, recurved, conical and disposed upon a double row on both

jaws. Spinous portion of dorsal fin generally lower than the soft, and sometimes

equal to it in height. Anterior articulated rays of anal divided like the rest

and preceded by three spines, the second and third of which being ne>irly hs

deep as the first articulated ray. Scales of moderate development. Lnteral line

concurrent with the dorsal outline. One row of scales along the base of anal.

The dorsal groove extends from middle of spinous portion of dorsal fin to about

the middle of soft portion of same fin. Sheath foimed by two rows of scales an-

teriorly, tapering into one posteriorly.

Sy'n. Amphistichus, Agass. Amer. Journ. of So. Second series, xvii. 1854, 3CT.

13. Amphistichus argestecs, Agass.— General form subelliptical, more con-

vex above than below. Snout anteriorly rounded. Posterior extremity of maxil-

lary reaching a vertical liue passing behind the pupil. Anterior anal spines

rather large. Sixty-eight scales in lateral line. Branchiostegals, six. Bluish

grey above, sides silver}', with indistinct olivaceous transverse bands. Vertical

fins and ventrals olivaceous
;
pectorals yellowish.

Syn. Amphistichus argcmcits, Agass. Amer. Journ. of Sc. Second series, xvii.

1854, 367.—Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. vii. 1854, 141 and 153.

Locality.—San Francisco, Cal. Collected by Dr. A. L. Heermann.

14. Amphistichus similis, Grd. —General form regularly subelliptical. Snout

subconical. Posterior extremity of maxillary reaching a vertical line passing

in advance of the pupil. Spinous portion of dorsal as high as the soft. Anterior

anal spines rather small. Branchiostegals, five. Bluish grey above ; sides silvery.

Dorsal and caudal greyish yellow ; anal, ventrals and pectorals dull yellowish.

Syn. Avijyhistichus similis, Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. vii. 1854, 135.

Locality.—Bay of San Francisco, Cal. Collected by Dr. A. L. Heermann ; also

in Collection of Lieut. W. P. Trowbridge.

Full descriptions, accompanied with figures of all the species above enume-
rated, are ready for the press, and will shortly be published by Congress.
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Descripiions of New Sj>ecie3 of llirds from Wtsttm Africa, in the collection of the

Academy of Xatural Sciences of Philadelphta.

By John Cassin.

1. B»nRATULA DCCHAILLII, DoHs.
Form.— About tbe size of Bucco philij>j>eitsii, Briss. Wing wiih tbe first quill

spurious, rourtli longest, hut slightly longer than the fifth, tail somewhat rigid,

l»gs nu ill-rate, tarsi railur long, toes long.

Duwrisiuiis.—Total length (of skin) mule 5.'> inches, wing '.^\, tail 1] inches.

C'tlors.—Tlirnat, neck before and breast glossy blue-black, which color bifur-

crtti.'S and is continued on each side of the abdomen. Head above scarlet, aline

from above the eye running downwards, on the side of the neck, light Eulphur
yellow. Upper parts black, with a steel blue lustre, the lesser wing coverts and
many feathers of the back with small cordate and oval spots of sulphur yellow,

greater wing coverts edged and feathers of the rump tipped with the same. Quills

brownish black, edged on their inner webs with yellowish white, and on their

outer webs with sulphur yellow. Middle of the abdomen and ventral region

pule yellow, sides (from the breast to the flunks) and under tail coverts greenish

yellow, all the feathers of which are wi<lely tipped with that color and black at

base. Tail brownish black, bill and feet dark. Female similar to the male, but
with the colors less vivid. Another specimen (female) has many of the spots on
the ui)per parts changed to chestnut color, and a trace of the same on the sides.

II lb.— .\ioonila river. Western Africa, discovered by Mr. P. Belloni Du Cbaillu.

Obs.—This handsome species, though apparently properly belonging to this

group of the Buccnnina is unusually large. It does not closely resemble any
other with which I am acquainted in any considerable degree, though of the

general appearance of the smaller African species.

This bird is named in honor of its discoverer, Mr. P. Belloni Du Cbaillu, an
enterprizing young traveller, who has explored extensive and almost unknown
regions of Western Africa, near the Equator, and whose discoveries in zoological

and geographical science are in a high degree important and interesting. Mr.

Du Cbaillu ascertained the existence of three ranges of mountains at a distance

of 150 miles from the coast, in which be traced the river Moonda to its source.

The birds described in the present paper were collected during his journey along
the course of this river. In his collection there are also numerous species hitherto

little known, of which, and of those now described, his ample and interesting notes

have been most kindly placed at my disposal, and will be published at my earliest

leisure.

2. Baubatiti.a fuliginosa, nobis.

Form.—About the size of the preceding. Bill short, straight, wide, first quill

spurious, fifth slightly longest, tail short, legs moderate, toes long. Belong ap-

parently to the genus Gymnobucco, Bonap., and much resembles Gymnohucco cahus
in form and color, but is smaller and has the head covered with feathers, and the

toes much longer.

J'imensionx.—Total length (of skin) male, 5| inches, wing 3}, tail 2 inches.

Colors.—Head above dull yellow, throat cinereous, all other parts of the plumage
above and below fuliginous brown, some feathers on the abdomen, flanks and
rump obscurely edged with greenish yellow. Quills brown, paler on the inner

webs, tail dark bro^vn, with a tinge of greenish yellow. Bill horn color, legs

dark.

Hah.—Moonda river, Western Africa. Discovered by Mr. P. Belloni Du Cbaillu.

Obs.—This species, of which Mr. Du Chaillu assures me that his specimens are

adult birds, and of which male, female, and young are in his collection, is very

similar to Gymnobucco calvus, Bonap., which is also in the collection of the

Academy. The head above, however, is not bare as in that species, but fully feather-

ed, and this bird is smaller, though the le^s and toes are stronger, and the latter

much longer. The bill is very nearly of the same form as in that species, being
widiT vuriicully and shorter than in other African birds of this group. This
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species and G. calms probably form a distinct subgenus, but the name given to it

by the Prince of Canino is not appropriate so far as relates to our present bird.

3. DiCEUM RcsHi^, nobi3. Mrs. Rush's Warbler.

Form.—Very small, bill slender, curved, first quill spurious, fourth and fifth

longest and nearly equal, tail short, legs and feet rather stout. Plumage of entire

head and breast scule-like and rough to the touch.

Dimmvms.—'Yo\&\ length (of skin) male, 3 inches, wing If, tail 1 inch. Female

slightly smaller.

(7otors.—Every feather of the head above, neck, back, throat and breast with

a central line of brown (sienna) and edged with ashy white, the brown darkest

and predominating on the head, and palest but much predominating and giving

the prevailing color on the back ; the ashy white predomiuating on the throat

and breast. Abdomen, rump, and tail coverts above and below pale yellow,

tinged with greenish. Quills brown, edged with white on their inner webs, tail

dark brown, nearly black. Bill with the upper mandible black, under mandible

white at base and tipped with black, tarsi and toes light colored. Inferior coverts

of the wiigs white.

/iai.—Moonda river, "Western Africa. Discovered by Mr. P. B. T)u Chaillu.
_

Ohs.—This is the most remarkable species in the present collection, and of its

generic relations I am by no means certain, though it appears to be most nearly

allied to the group in which it is at present placed. In its colors, however, it is

quite difFcrrtnt from any other known species of this genus, and the scale-like

feathers of the head and breast are quite peculiar.

This bird is dedicated to the lady of James Rush, M.D., of Philadelphia, who,

most ably seconding her distinguished husband in an enlightened encouragement

of men devoted to the sciences and to the arts, has exerted an influence in the

highest degree beneficial to their progress, and promotive of the true interests of

society.

4. JEgithalcs flavifrons, nobis.

Form.— Bill straight, pointed, rather long, first quill spurious, third and fourth

longest and very nearly equal, tail rather short, legs long, rather robust.

Dimemions.—Male, total length (of skin) 2>\ inches, wing 2}, tail \\ inches.

Coto/-s.--Forehead bright yellow, entire plumage of the upper parts olive green

tinged with yellow, lightest on the rump, quills and tail dark brown, the feathers

of both edged with yellowish green on their outer webs. Entire under parts

pale yellow, tinged with green. Inferior wing coverts white, bill and feet light

horn color.

Hah.—Moonda river, Western Africa. Discovered by Mr. P. B. Du Chaillu.

Ohs.—Of the same form and about the size of ^. Smithi, but entirely different

in color, nor does it apparently intimately resemble any known species.

5. Syncopta tincta, noDis.

Form.—Bill rather long, first quill spurious, fourth and fifth longest and very

nearly equal, tail moderate or rather short, legs long. Feathers of the back long

and hair-like.

Dimensions.—Male, (of skin) total length 4 inches, wing 2}, tail If inches.

Colors.—Head above, back and rump light cinereous, scapulars, wing coverts,

and outer edges of quills (especially the secondaries) yellowish green. Quills

and tail light hair brown. Throat, breast and sides light ashy, abdomen white,

tibiae ochre yellow, tinged with green. Edge of wings at the shoulders yellow,

inferior coverts white. Bill dark, tarsi and toes light colored.

Hah.—Moonda river, Western Africa. Discovered by Mr. P. B. Du Chaillu.

Obs.—The afiinities of this genus are to the Tunalince. The present species is

rather smaller than Syncopta hrevicaudaia, but there is no considerable specific

similarity. It is in both the collections of Mr. Du Chaillu and Dr. MacDowell,
obtained by the latter on St. Paul's river.

6. Sylvia prasina, nobis. (Genus Chloropeta ?)

Fonn.—Bill rather strong, upper mandible somewhat curved, wing rather long,
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first qtiill spurious, fourth longest, tail moileriile, legs and toes rather long and
robust.

Dimensions.— Mule, (of skin) totnl length A\ iuchei^, wiug 2\, tail 1;| iuches.

Colors.—A line over and behind the e^^e jiale yellowish while, another imme-
difttel}' below it (tlirough and behind the eye) and head above unifoim very dark
olive green. Back, ruiu[), wings and tail dark olive green tinged with yellow,
especially on the rump and outer edg-s of the secondary (luills. Entire under
parts very pale yellowish white, with a tinge of greenish ashy. Edjfe of the
wing at the shoulder pale yellow, axillaries and under coverts yellowish white,
bill dark, fi'ct lighter.

JIab.— .VIooiida river, Western Africa. Discovered by Mr. P. B. Du Chaillu.
Obs.— Remarkable for its uniform dark green color and while su[ierciliury line.

Of the generic relations of this bird I am not confident, but regard it as probably
ii Ckloropeta.

7. BuTALis INKUSCATUS, nobis.

Form.— Bill wide at base, rather sbovt, wing long, first quill spurious, third

longest, tail moderate, slightly emarginate.
Dimensions.—Total length (of skin) malf, 4^ inches, wing .T. , tail 2 inches.

Colors.—Entire plumage above fuscous, rather darker on the head, and paler

on the edges of the feathers of the back. Beneath fuscous, the edges of the
feathers paler and slightly tinged with pale rufous on the breast, abdomen and
under tail coverts, and on the throat (the edges of the feathers) with white.

Quills and tail dark fusCous. Bill and feet dark. Female similar to the male
but prtler.

JIab.—Moonda river. Western Africa. Discovered by Mr. P. B. Du Chaillu.

Obs.—This bird appears to be allied to JIuscicapa Fraseri, Strickland, but is

much smaller, and is in other respects quite distinct.

8. BUTALIS EPL'LATUS, nobis.

/o/-/«.— Small, but very robust, bill moderate, wide at base, with several pairs
of bristles, wi(.g rather long, first quill spurious, third and fourth longest and
very nearly equal, tail moderate

Dimensions —Male, total length (of skin) 3J inches, wing 2\, tail U inches.

Colors.—Throat and miadle ofabdomen white, breast and flanks light cinereous.
Entire plumage above cinereous, lighter on the rump and darkest on the head,
quills brownish black, secondaries edged on their outer v/ebs with light asbr,
tail uniform brownish black, bill and feet dark, under mandible white at its base,
under wing; coverts and a.xillary feathers white.

Ilab.—Moonda river. Western Africa. Di- covered by Mr. P. B. Du Chaillu.
Obs.—A small but robust species apparently not nearly related to any other.

Its general form is much as though it had been accustomed to good cheer on the
banks of the river Moonda, or wherever else it may have found sufficient enter-

tainment.

9. PvcNospnRYS McCallii, nobis. (Genus Pirnosphri/s^ Strickland in Jard

.

Contr. 1849.)

Form.— Small, bill moderate, upper mandible curved, and with numerous pairs

of rather strong bristles at base, which are nearly as long as the bill. Wing
moderate, first ([uill spurious, fourth and fifth longest and very nearly equal, tail

rather long, legs moderate or rather long. Feathers on the head above some-
what elongated and probably erectile, feathers of the back lengthened.

Dimensions.—Total length, se.x unknown, (of skin) 4 inches, wing 1|, tail lil

inches.

Colors.—Head above and tail fine rufotis, every feather of the former with a

central line of white, back, rump and wing coverts light cinereous, tinged with
rufous on the rump and darkest on the wing coverts, upper tail coverts rufous.

Throat and breast very pale reddish yellow, abdomen and under tail coverts

white, underwing coverts pale reddish yellow (uniform with the throalj. Bill

and fset light colored.
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Hah.—Moonda river, Western Africa. Discovered by Mr. P. B. Du Chaillu.

Ois.— Another bird, the generic position of which is to us uncertain. After

careful examination, however, it appears most properly belonging as we have

placed it. This species is strongly characterized by the bright rufous of its

head above and tail.

This bird is named in honor of Col. Geo. A. McCall, late Inspector General in

the Army of the United States, in token of respect for his extensive and varied

acquirements as a naturalist, and of personal friendship.

10. DsTMoiCA Bairdii, nobis.

Form.—Bill rather long, wing short, rounded, first quiil short, fifth longest,

tail long, graduated, legs long, rather slender.

Dimensions.—Male, total length (of skin) 5J inches, wing 2\, tail 3 inches.

Colors.—Middle of the abdomen white, entire under parts with regular trans-

verse narrow bands of dark brown, (nearly black) and white. Head above

ashy brown, other upper parts dark brownish olive, coverts of the wings and

some of the shorter secoBdaries tipped with white. Quills hair brown, lighter

on the edges of both webs, tail hair brown, tipped with white, and a rather

obscure subterminal hand of dark brown. Under wiag coverts, white. Bill

and tarsi dark (nearly black, in skin). Female similar, but slightly smaller,

white space on the middle of the abdomen larger, tarsi lighter colomd.

Hub.—Moonda river. Western Africa. Discovered by Mr. P. B. Du Chaillu.

Obs.—This species differs in colors from any other known to me, and the

transverse bands of the inferior surface of the b«dy are, so far as 1 know, pecu-

liar to the present bird only of this genu-i.

This remarkable bird is dedicated to Professor Spencer F. Baird, of the Smith-

sonian Institution, one of the most eminent American naturalists, as a remem-
brancer of our long continued and pleasant friendship.

11. Lamahius lepidus, nobis.

Fory/i— Bill rather long, wide at base, much compressed towards the end,

which is hooked aad conspicuously toothed, first quill nearly spurious, fifth

longest, tail rather long, feathers of the rump long and soft. Tarsi ra'her long.

Dimensions.—Total length, male (of skin), 9 inches, wing A\. tail 41 inches.

Colors —A spot before the eye white, the feathers of which are narrowly

tipped with black. Entire upper parts olive tinged with yellow, especially on
the rump, superior coverts of the wings greenish brown, every feather and the

exposed ends of the secondaries having a terminal spot of greenish yellow and
on their inner webs with pale yellow. Entire under parts of the body ashy
white, da^-ker on the breast. Tibias, flanks and under tail coverts yellow, the

former tinged with greenish. Tail yellowish olive tinged with yellow, and all

the feathers, except the two in the middle, tijiped with pale yellow. Under wii g
covprts yellow. Bill and tarsi dark.

Ifub.—Liberia. Rev. Wesley Johnson; St. Paul's river. Dr. MacDowall;
Monnda river, Mr. Du Chaillu.

Obs.— Though this singular species has long been in the possession of the

Academy, I have not found it described, ft appears to be somewhat similar to

Laniarius peli, Bonap. (Consp. Av. p.- 360), but not identical, so far as can be
ascertained from the short description as cited. This bird can be easily recog-

nized hy the wliite spots in front of the e^e, the feathers of which are erect and
tipped with black, and by the yellow spots at the lips of the wing coverts and
secondaries.

12. Criniger xasthogaster, nobis.

Form.—Bill rather long, slightly curved, wing with the first quill spurious,

fourth longest, tail rather long. Feathers of the rump somewhat lengthened

and soft.

Dimen.siovs.—Total length (of skin), male, 7.1 inches, wing 3|, tail 3| inches.

Colors.—Entire upper parts yellowish olive, the yellow more distinct on the

rump. Quills dark biown, edged on their outer webs with olive, and on their
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inner webs with gropnish yellow. Entire under jiarts liglit yellow, tinped with
olive f,'reen on the hrenst and pidea, threat slightly mixed with white, and the
shafts of some of the feathers on the neck before white. Tail above dark olive,
beneath preenish yellow. Itill and feet lipht colored.

Jlnh.—.Moonda river, Western Africa. Discovered by M. P. H. Dii Ohailln.
OLi.— .A|(|iurently a CViVi/yrr, Temminck, and almost exactly re^eniblen in color

Criniijcr ictiricu.i, Strickland, of India, but is smaller, and otherwise dilfereut.

The only specimens that I have ever seen are in the present collection.

13. Tiuffinioiu-s LEicL'urs, nobis.

Forin—nil\ wide at base, winp with the first quill subspurious, fifth quill
lonpest, tail moderate, with the feathers broad, tarsus and toes rather short.
Feathers of the rump lengthened and suft.

dimensions.—Total length (of skin), sex unknown, 7 inches, wing 4, tail 3
inches.

Colors.—Four middle feathers of the tail brownish black, other tail feathers,
(four on each side) white, tinged with yellow on their outer webs and tipped
with blown. Entire upp r parts yellowish olive, darker on the head. Quills
dark brown, edged with yellowish green on their cuter webs and with i)ale

ashy white on iheir inner webs. Entire under parts dark cinereous tinged with
yellowish green, under coverts of the tail y.-llowi>h wliite. Bill and feet dark.

I/ab.—St. Paul's river. Discovered by Robert MacDowall, M.D.
Obs.—This is another bird which 1 have found some didiculiy in assigning to

a genus. It can easily be recognised by its while tail feathers, as described
above.

14. PlIYLLOSTKOPlIL'S LEUCOl'LEtTRUS, nobis.
Form —Bill moderate first quill short, fourth slightly longest, tail rather long,

tarsi and feet rather long, feathers of the head above somewhat s'-ale-like.

Dimensions.—Total length (of skin) sex unknown, 'J\ inches, wing 4], tail 4^
inches.

Colors.—Entire npper parts brown, with a slight tinge of yellowish on the
back and of ashy on the head. Quills brownish black edged with brown on
their outer webs and with ashy fphite on Ibeir inner webs. Throat and breast
ashy white tinged with brownish green on the breast, where many of the
feathers have central snipes of ashy white. Sides (under the wing) with a
large white space, abdomen and under cOverts of the tail white, with a very
pale tinge of yellow. Tail brown, four outer feathers (on each side) widely
tipjied with white. Bill and feet dark.

Ilab.—Moonda river, Western Africa. Discovered by M. P. B. Du Chaillu.
Obs.—One pp'citnen only of this fine? species is in the collection. It is

strongly characterised by the large white spaces on the sides, which are readily
observed on raising the wing. This bird may be related to rhjllastrfphus cnpen-
.'is or P. sener/alenfis, of both of which indiflFerent figures and descriptions have
been given, but of which I have not seen specimens.

Notice of Remaikable Strata containing the remains of Infusoria and I'olytha-

lamia in the Tertiary Formation of Monterey y California-*

By William P. Blake,

Geologist of the United States Pacific Railroad Survey in California.

When in San Francisco, in June, 1854, 1 received a fragment of a white, porous

earth, resembling chalk ; but which, from its lightness and general characters.

This notice has been deferred in consequence of the expectation of receiving

from Calilornia a full suite of speciinens collected at the locality, which

should have arrived by this time. The principal facts concerning the position

and geology of the deposits are now presented, and will be followed by more

important details regarding the chemical composition and organisms of the speci-

mens after they have been received.
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was considered to be infusorial.* A small piece, on being subjected to examina-
tion by the microscope, was found to contain innumerable discs and long cylin-

drical spicuifE and ring-like organic remains. A portion was then forwarded

to Prof. J. W. Bailey, of West Point, who, in his letter of acknowledgement,
thus remarks : " The specimen from Monterey is rich in marine diatoms ; the

seive-like discs belong to the genus Cascinodiscus, but there are many other

very beautiful forms present. It is singular that the deposit contains some species

which have only recently been detected as living species in the Pacific. It has

quite a modern look, and contains many species which could only have grown
in shallow water."

I soon afterwards visited Monterey and examined the deposit. It is about two
miles distant in a south-east direction from the centre of the town, and forms a

portion of a hill which fronts the bay and rises on the east side of the stage-road

to San Francisco. This hill is between 500 and 600 feet high, and it is separated

from the bay by a broad, sandy plain, and a belt of sand-hills along the beach.

Groves of oak trees are found around the base of the hill, but towards its top it

is covered with a dense growth of chamisal.f through which the outcrop of the

white earth can be seen as a white spot on the hill side from all parts of the

town and the anchorage. On arriving at the locality, however, the white spot

which appeared so limited when viewed from the town, is found to have a length

of about one hundred feet, and a width of from 15 to 40. It is also seen to ex-

tend in all directions under the vegetation by which it is partly obscured. The
glossy green leaves of the shrubs which grow up about its borders, contrasted

strangely with the white, chalk-like earth, which seemed as little fitted for vege-
tation as a lime-heap. The weathering of the formation has loosened small

blocks and fragments, which lie upon the surface and hide the stratification from
view, so that it at first appears as a homogeneous mass of vast extent ; but on
breaking out some large blocks from a favorable exposure, the lines of stratifica-

tion became evident, and on a closer inspection they were seen to be as numetous
and thin as the leaves of a book.
This out-crop appears to be the principal stratum, and it is near the top of the

hill ; but lower down a succession of strata are found alternating with siliceous

beds, which are peculiarly compact and very finely stratified. Some of these

are excessively hard, and break with a canchoidal fracture like flint or semi-opal.

The whole form a series of parallel strata which are not horizontal, but dip south

of east, or nearly south-easterly, at an inclination of from twenty to thirty de-

grees. The following is the succession of the strata from the upper stratum
downwards to the lowest point examined.
The thicknesses stated are approximation?.

Sect1071.

1. White siliceous earth, light and charged with infusoria

2. Compact and siliceous, probably bituminous,
3. White and earthy, resemblin;; 1, .

4. Compact, siliceous, dark colored and bituminous,
5. White and earthy, like 1, .....
6. Compact, siliceous, dark colored and bituminous, . . — G

7. White and earthy, like 1, 2 —
8. Compact, flint-like, very hard and nearly white. In thin layers, 2 —
9. 'J'hin layers of white earthy material, similar to No. 1 ; inter-

calated with thin sheets of compact and semi-opaline silica, 10 —
10. Compact and siliceous. Hard and drab-colored, . . 3 —
11. White and earthy, similar to No. 1. (The thickness of this

stratum was not estimated; it extends downwards, under the

chamisal, for a long distance.) ..... — —
It will thus be seen that there is one bed of microscopic organisms 50 feet in

• This specimen was collected by A. S. Taylor, Esq., of Monterey, and for-

warded to Dr. J. B. Trask, from whom 1 received it.

J A low green growth of dwarf oaks or other shrubs.

Feet.
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thickness, and tliis is believed to he. much less than it in rr-aliry is. The under-

lying strata, wliicli are similar in their appearance, are probably e.iually fossili-

ferous, but this has not been demonstrated by examination. TliiMr tbirknesses

were respectively, 1, 1'2, 2 and 10 leet, which, added to the thickn«^s8 of the

upper stratum, make a total of seventy-five feet. This is exclu:-ive of the com-
pact siliceous strata, which are presumed to be also fossil iferous. These siliceous

layers are very extiaordinary, some of them being like semi-opal in density, and
in the character of their Iraclurc, the surfaces being; curved and vitreous, and
the ed^^es sometimes as sharp as j^lass. Their color varies from white to drab,

or fawn-color, and is somi-tiiues pink ; some specimens resemble ivory or horn
in color and translucency. Silica appears to be the constituent, and it must have
been deposited in an impalpable form. The mineral characters of some of these

strata are like those of specimens of surf-worn boulders that 1 picked up on
the beach at San Pedro. These consist of silica charged with bitumen, and when
broken present a conchoidal fracture and a resinous appearance. It is expected
that these siliceous specimens will not only be interesting chemicall)', but that

they will furnish beautiful objects lor the microscope.
On the top of this formation there is a rudely stratified or assorted mass of

boulders and gravel, like the accumulation along a beach. It is, in fact, a layer

of beach-shmgle, and it includes, among pebbles of granite and other rocks,

water-worn masses of the compact siliceous rock, probably derived t'rom the sub-

jacent beds. One of these siliceous masses that was dark colored and probably
bituminous, was found to be perlbrated by boring testacea. This was an unex-
pected and interesting discovery; for, here were masses of rocks of tertiary age

that had been exposed and perforated by marine shells before being broken off,

rounded and worn by the surf among other and harder rocks, and thrown on a

beach by the retiring waters. The beach still remains, and rests exposed on the

very summit of the hill, covering the edges of the strata—a remnant of a for-

mer shore now five hundred feet above the ocean.

This interesting formation, teeming with the skeletons of microscopic organ-

isms appears to overlie and to be conformable with the tertiary strata that

underlie a part of the town of Monterey and extend to and beyond the Mission

of San Carlos. These strata rest upon a porphyritic granite, which forms

the projection of the coast called Point Pinos, and is the bulwark of the bay.

Several quarries have been oiiened in the sedimentary formation near the

town, and it is seen to consist of regular strata of light-colored arnillaceous and

arenaceous material ; the particles being very fine and firmly impacted, so that,

in some places, the strata bretik with smooth, curved surfaces, and have a semi-

vitreous lustre. A large quantity oi stone has been removed from these quar-

ries and used in the construction of the buildings and walls of the town. The
Iari;e Court House built by Walter Colton, and the chiuth erected in 1791, are

constructed of this stone, and the sharp edges and angles which are retained by
the blocks in the walls of the latter show that the material has great durability

and resists decomposition exceedingly well.

When the blocks are freshly broken out from the quarry they are easily hewn
into shape by an axe ; being extremely light and free from coarse sand or

gravi;!. They harden sliglitly on exposure, but may be cut away with a knife.

'I'he color is a liinlit buff or yellow, of various shades, passing into fawn color

and drab ; some of the beds are quite dark, being greenish black, or a dark olive

brown. The prevailing color is, however, a light drab or yellow, very similar

to the color of bath brick or lithographic stone. It is not unlike the former in

density, beini; porous, and, when dry, it absorbs water with rapidity; in this

respect and in density, it also resembles biscuit-ware, or the material of the

porous ceils of Grove's batteries.

rhe>(> strata are fossiliferous, and many of the compact layers when split up

into slabs parallel with the fine lines of stratification are Ibund to be covered

with impressions of small bivalve sliells, lying thickly together, sometimes one

within the other, as if they had fallen upon the bottom of a quiet sea. The
most alnimhint shell is a small Tf/lif/a, which Mr. T. A. Conrad has described

for me and named T. cotigesta. It is also found in similar strata at San Carlos,
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and is there associated with Liniaria Traslii, Coniml, also a new specii-s. Im-
pressions of very small crabs have been found in this rock, and I have also

seen vvh't appeared to be the marks of fiicoides on the surfaces of ihe layers.

A stratum of the Monterey formation similar in texture to the stone which is

used for building, but different in color, also contains casts of Tellina congesta

in great nuinbers. The color of this rock is a dark olive green or brown, but

when it has been weathered the surface is white. When it is dry it is very
light and adheres to the tongue, being very absorbent. Though soft and easily

cut with a knife it is very tough, and gives a ringing sound when struck by a

hammer, like a vvell baked tile.

In adiiition to the Tellina and other fossil shells which this rock contains, it

is charged with innumerable and beautiful Polythalamia, (Foraminifera, D'Or-
bigny,) lying in thin layers through the mass and becoming visible in white
lines on the edges of the slabs. They may be seen with the naked eye, but the

assistance of the microscope is required to trace the forms of those that happen
to be exposed. They are very white and perfectly preserved, and are exceed-

ingly beautiful objects for the microscope. It is, however, to be regretted that

the material in which they are preserved is so indurated and resisting that it is

impossible to get them out for study. Every cross fracture of the rock pre-

sents innumerable sections, and occasionally the full form of a shell is visible

on the surface.

The rock has another interesting peculiarity, which must be mentioned—it is

bituininous, and gives oil' an empyreumatic odor when it is heated before the

blowpipe flame. I'he specimens which I have are perforated \)y Petricola cylin-

dracea and otiier boring shells.

The upper stratum of the formation at the quarries, which is overlaid by the

beach shingle before mentioned, is worn smooth and uneven, as if it had been
subjected to the action of the surf. It has been perforated by Tlioladidcc, and
their cells still remiin. They are large and numerous, but no shell could be

found in them. They are (illed up with fine sea-sand, which indicate that the

shells must have been removed before the surface emerged from the tide. The
cells are in all respects similar to those now being formed and occupied in the

rocks of the beach.
This locality is now at an elevation of about sixty feet above the beach and

one quarter of a mile from it. It presents convincing evidence of the compara-
tively recent elevation of the coast.

The connection between the strata of siliceous infusoria and the strata con-

taining the Polythalamia has not been traced, but it is probable that the two
deposits are conformable, and parts of one great series. If this is so, we may
conclude that the intervening strata are also charged with fossils. The forma-
tion, so far as already known, is a wonderful record of life, and a rich mine of

results for the geologist and palaeontologist.

Characterinticx of some New Species of Mammalia, collected hy the 77. S.- aiid

Mexican Boundary Survey, Major W. H. Emory, U.S.A. Coinmissioner.

By Spencer F. Baird.*

PART I .

SciuRCS LiMiTis, Baird.—Size less than that of S. migratorius. Upper molars
four. Fur very short, compact and close pressed. Ears long, coated with very
short hairs. Feet small ; soles naked, and dark brown.

Color. Above, mixed cinnamon and black. Under parts of body and tail,

cinnamon. Tail above and on the sides like the back, with three annulations of

black. Head and body 10 inches. Tail mutilated. Hind foot, from heel,

• Full descriptions of these species will shortly appear in the official reports

of the Survey.
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1 8-12th9 inches. Skull 2 3-12thi inches. Collected by J. H. Clark, on Devil's

river, Texas.

SciuRis CASTANoTiis, Eaifd.—Slzp that of S- rinerrus, or larger. Five
permanent upper nnolars. i'ail about as lorii; as the body, not bushy. Ears
clothed with rather short hairs, not tulteil. Soles naked.

Color, Buck deep chesnut hrown. Sides and rest of U|)per parts nnixed ash,

gray a<id lead color. Kyelids, upper surlace of feet and whole of under parts

white. Ears and sides ol the head ash-gray« Tail white btneath, and all round
the marijins and tip. The hairs on the upper surlace of the tail are black at the

base, then while, then black, with white tips—the black predominating; in one
specimen these hairs are entirely black, except at the tip. Head and body
12 inches; tail vertebra; 11 inches; to eiiil ot hairs 123 inches. Hind feet from
heel 2 7-12ths inches. Lens^tli of skull 2 'H-12lhs inches.

This species differs from N. nherii in the absence of tults to the ear, greater

extent of chestnut brown on the buck, clear white and black of the tail, with
i&'w annulations, &c.

Collected on the Mimbres, by J. H. Clark.

Tamias dousalis, Baird.—About the size of T. lyticri. Sides of the head
with the stripes of l^amias, but more strongly defined than usual. Tail verte-

bra; not cjuite half the length of the body; the caudal hairs unusually lonj;, black

and chestnut color, largely tipped with white. Body above hoary, mixed with
rusty and brown; beneath dull white. Sides and buttocks dull rusly. A single

distinct dorsal dark stripe, the others obsolete, except the exterior one on either

side, wiiich is ratlier more evident. Body and head .'ii inches. Tail vertebrae

2 inches; to end of hairs 3 5-12ths inches. Hind feet from heel 1 3-12ths inches.

Collected on the Mimbres by J. H. Clark.

Sper.mophiltjs spir.osoMA, Bennet. Erroneously considered by Audubon and
Bachman to be the young of S. mexicaiiiis.

Collected at El Paso by J. H. Clark.

SpERMorHiLus coucHTi, Baird.—General character sciurine, like S. beecheyi

and doiigld.sii. Color entirely and everywhere black. Thumb with a broad

biunt nail. Soles of feet naked. Tail about two-thirds the length of body,
with long coarse hairs. Head and body 10 inches. Tail to end o( vertebra; 5J
inches; of hairs G| inches.

Collected in Santa Calerina, Mexico, by Lieut. Couch, and at Victoria by Dr.

Berlandiere.

PKROGiNATUs FLAVCTS, Baird.—Much smaller than the common house mouse,
{Mui inasculiis.) Tail nearly equal to or less than the body ; scarcely differing in

color above and below. Hind feet short.

Color.— Above yellowish buff, with dusky tips to some of the hairs; paler and
clearer on the sides. Beneath snowy white to the roots of the hairs. Hairs on
the back plumbeous only on their basal half. Head and body 2 2-12ths inches.

Tail to end of vertebrne 2 inches. Hind loot from heei Ik inches.

Collected at El Paso by J. H. Clark.

Geomys clarkii, Baird.—Upper incisors with a single deep groove on the

median line of the anterior face; the portions on either side similar. Fore feet

nearly equal to or a little shorter than the hinder. Second claw of the hand
reaching as far as the fourth. Cheek pouches small. Fur soft and full

Color. Above uniform yellowish brown, the hairs with dusky tips. Beneath

paler, with strong titige of gray, (-heek pouches without blotches, and similar

to the adjacent regions. Head and body 6 inches. Tail to end of vertebra 2J
inches, the portion covered with very short Lairs 2 2-12 inches. Hind foot,

Irom heel, 1 3i-12 inches ; middle claw 7 lines.

Collected at Presidio del Norte, on the Rio Grande, by J. H. Clark.

Thomomys umbrinus. Geomys nm/iriiins, Rich. Specimens, most probably
of this species, were collected by Mr. Clark at El Paso.
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SiGMODON BEELANDiERi; Baird. Rather larger than S. his2>ielies. Claris

weaker. Tail equal to or longer than the body.
Color. Above grayish yellow-brown, lined with black. No trace of ferru-

ginous.

Collected between San Antonio and El Paso, by j\Ir. Clark, and in Northern
Mexico, by Lt. Couch.

Neotoma mexic.vna, Baird. Ears very large. Feet small. Tail three

fourths (?) the length of the body, covered with short stiff hair, so as to conceal

the annuli. Fur long and very soft.

Color. Above light yellowish brown, lined with dark brown
;

pale fulvous
on the sides. Feet and under surface of the body, white. Body and h'ad S

inches. Tail to end of vertebras 5 inches, of hairs 5 3-]2ths inches. Hind foot

1 l-12th inches. Collected near Chihuahua, by John Potts, Esq.

Neotoma miceopus, Baird. About the size of i\''. Jloridana. Tail scarcely
two-thirds the length of the body. Sparsely coated with hairs. Skull much
broader and feet shorter than in N. jloridana.

Color.—Above grayish slate; feet and under parts white. Head and body
8 4-12ths inches. Hind feet 1 4i-12 inches.

Collected at Charco Escondido and Santa Rosalio, Mexico, by Lieut. Couch.

Characteristics of sorae New Species of North American Mammalia, collected

chiefly in connection vjith the JJ. S. Surveys of a Railroad Route to the Facijic.

By Spencer F. Baird.*

PART I.

Lepus Washington!!, Baird.—Size about that of Z. sylvaticus, or a little

larger. Fur very soft and full on the body and under surface of feet. Tail very
short. Ears shorter than the head. Hind foot, measured from the heel, longer
than the head almost by the length of the claws.

Color.—Back, sides and throat reddish brown, the former with many glossy
black hairs. Tail lead-colored above ; rusty white beneath. Abdomen pure
white. Ears black on the posterior margin and tip of their inner (convex) sur-

face, the remainder of which is pale reddish brown, except on the exterior band.
No change to white in winter. Head and body \Sh inches. Tail vertebrae 8
lines. Ears 3 3-12ths inches. Hind foot 4^ inches.

Collected at Puget Sound and Shoalwater Bay by Dr. Geo. Suckley, U. S. A.,
and Dr. J. G. Cooper. Survey of Northern Route, Gov. I. I. Stevens.

Leptjs trow!?ridgii, Baird.—But little larger than Lepus artemisia. Head
small ; ears about equal to it in length, broad and ovate. Tail very small. Hind
feet very short, densely padded, and about the length of the head.

Color.—Above yellowish brown and dark brown mixed ; beneath grayish lead
color. The sides differ from the back only in being a little paler. Back of neck
pale rusty. Ears grayish and black on the external band, ashy gray elsewhere

;

with but slight indication of a darker margin or tip. Head and body 13 inches.
Tail to end of vertebrae 5 lines. Ears 2 4-12ths inches. Hind foot, from heel,

2 8-12ths inches.

Hah—Coast of California, from Monterey to Bodega. Collected by Lt. W.
P. Trowbridge, U. S. A. Lt. A. W. Whipple, U. S. A.

SciuRus sucKLEYj, Baird.—Larger than S. hndsonins. Tail much shorter than
the body, very flat. Ears tufted. Under surface of the feet densely clothed
with hairs to the bases of the toes. Fur full and soft.

Color.—Above mixed chestnut brown and black ; beneath pale brownish rusty;
the hairs on the belly obscurely annulated with black. A dusky line along the
flanks. Tail black at the extremity ; margined throughout with rusty white ; the

* Full descriptions of these species will shortly appear in the official reports of
the Railroad Surveys.

26
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hairs of the tail armuiated except at the tip with clies,tnut and black, like the

back. Head and body 9 inches. Tail v<;rtebix' 44 inches. To tip of hairs

inches.

Collected by Dr. Suckley at Sleilacoom, Piiget Sound. Gov. I. I. Stevens.

Tamias cooPEni, Baird.—Size rather above that of T. lysteri. Tail vertebra;

little more than half the length of the body. Ears large.

Color.—Anterior portion of the body above and sides grizzled gray and brown-

ish ash, S(.ine\vhat as in the Norway rat, {Mux decittiuinus) with a slight dash ol

rusty on tiie middle of the sides. Three distinct dorsal stripes of (flossy dark

brown w.th two others (ohb on either side) less stiongly marked. The intervals

between these stripes light grayish. Under parts grayish white, the line oi

separation from the sides very distinct. Hairs of the tail dark at the roots, then

rusty, then black, and tipped with grayish. Length of head and body ii inches.

Tail vertebra; 3 4-12ths inches ; to tip of hairs 4 inches.

Collected on the eastern sideof the Cascade Jlountains, Washington Territory,

by Dr. J. G. Cooper. Gov. I. I. Stevens.

Spermophilus glnmsoni, Baird.—Smaller than .S. Iniloriciajius. Shape very

similar. Ears very short. Thumb with a well developed claw. Tail very short,

the vertebr.TJ about one-ninth the length of the body.

Color.—Above light liver brown, mixed intimately with ash, light brown, and

black. Beneath pale yellowish brow^n. Tail white along the edge and tip, with

a sub-mari^inal band of black. The hairs at the extremity of the tail are en-

tirely white, except a narrow central band of black. Head and body 11 inches.

Tail vertebrae 1 3-l2ths inches ; to end of hairs 1 ll-12ths inches. Hmd foot,

from heel 1 ]0-12ths inches.

Collected by Mr. Kreutzfeldt in the Cochitope Pass of Rocky :Mounlains.

Lt. E. G. Beckwith.

Si'ERMOPiiiLus GRAMMURus, Say.—Specimens of this long lost species of Say

were collected by Capt. Pope, in Western Texas.

Spermophiltjs beeciievi, Richardson.— Specimens of this species were collected

in California by Dr. A. L. Heermann and by Lt. Trowbridge.

DiPODOMYs MONTANirs, Baird.—Tail stout, rather longer than the body, with a

dusky stripe above and below, which extends to the end of the tail ; the hairs

springing from the extreme tip being, however, white. The white lateral stripes

reach to the end of the tail. A decided crest on the upper surface of the tail

towards its extremity. Body above yellowish brown, mixed with a good deal

of dusky. Head and body Ai inches. Tail vertebrae 5 3-12ths inches ; to end

of hairs 6 4-12ths inches.

Collected near Fort Massachusetts by Mr. Kreutzfeldt. Lt. E. G. Beckwith.

DiPODOMYS AGiLis, Gambel.*—Tail slender, much longer than the bod}-, with a

moderate crest of erect hairs towards the tip, on both the upper and under sur-

faces. The terminal fourth or fifth of the tail uniformly dusky; the dark sub-

caudal stripe extending to the end of the tail without interruption. Body above

dusky, with only a slight tinge of yellowish brown on the sides. Head and body

•Dr. Gambel described a Dipodomys under this name from Los Angeles,

but unfortunately omitted to mention any specific characters. Having re-

ceived specimens from this same locality, clearly referrible to B. 2>ftifl'psi', I

was forced to consider Dr. Gambel's name as a synonym, his description apply-

ing as well to one as the other. I accordingly, in my notes, gave to the present

species the name of D. gamheli. As Dr. LeConte, in his masterly monograph

of the genus, has defined the same species with much precision under Dr. Gam-
bel's name, and is besides satisfied that it is really found at Los Angeles, with

the other, 1 have finally concluded it best to adopt the name of X>. agilis, which,

however, is rather that of LeConte than Gambel.
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4 4-12ths inches. Tail to end of vertebrae 5 8-12ths inches ; of hairs 6 2-12ths
inches.

Collected by Lt. Trowbridge near San Diego, or Monterey.
Lt. A. W. Whipple.

Geomys BREvicEPS, Baird.—Upper incisors with a small longitudinal groove
near the inner edge, and a much larger one bisecting the remaining space. Fore
feet decidedly longer than the hinder, their second claw reaching only to the
middle of the fourth. Cheek pouches ample. Skull short, broad. Forehead
plane, outlines of zygomata seen from above, curved, widest apart at the junction
of the malar and temporal bones.

Color.—Above dark chestnut brown, with dark clouding, caused by the deeper
colored tips of the hairs. Beneath paler, mixed with grayish. Inside of pouches
and surrounding region entirely yellowish white. Head and body 6| inches.
Tail 2 2-12ths inches. Fore feet 1 li-12ths mches. Middle claw 6 lines. Skull
1.55 inches in length ; width .98, or 63M00 of length.
Collected at Morehouse Parish, La., by James Fairie, Esq.

Thomomys bottjE. Oryctomys bottce, Eyd. and Gerv—Specimens of this species
were collected by Lt. Trowbridge and Mr. R. D. Cutts, at Monterey and San
Francisco.

Thomomys RUFESCEN3, Max.— Collected at Fort Pierre by Dr. J. Evans.
Gov. I. L Stevens.

Thomomys laticeps, Baird.—Cheek pouches moderate, well lined with hairs.
Tail nearly half the length of the body, thickened at the base. Feet very large
and broad, claws of the hand small, slender ; the middle one measured below is

about two sevenths the length of the entire palm, including the claws ; its finger

about two eighths. Claw of the thumb extending to nearly the middle of the
hand. Skull very broad ; muzzle short.

Color.—Above yellowish red-brown ; the hairs on the dorsal region largely
and abruptly tipped with blackish. Sides nearly uniform. Beneath tipped with
reddish. Pouches dull white, the dusky tint of the surrounding portions dip-

ping into them. Tail greyish white, dusky above. Head and body 5 2-12ths
inches. Tail 2^ inches, short haired portion 1 ll-12ths inches. Fore foot 11^
lines; longest claw 4 lines. Skull 1 l-12th inches broad.

Collected at Humboldt Bay by Lieut. Trowbridge, U. S. A.
Lieut. A. W. Whipple.

Neotoma occidentalis, Cooper, Mss.

—

N. drtimmondii, Aud. and Bach. Size
of Norway rat. Fur coarse, harsh, not compact. Posterior third of soles furred.

Tail densely coated with long hairs ; the vertebrae rather longer than the body,
exclusive of the head.

Color.— Above brownish plumbeous, with a slight mixture of yellowish brown.
Under portion of body and tail, with the feet, bluish white. Upper surface of

tail grayish plumbeous, the basal wool little lighter. Head and body 10 inches.

Tail vertebrae 8 5-12ths inches.

Collected at Shoalwater Bay, W. T., by Dr. J. G. Cooper.
Gov. \. I. Stevens.

Reithrodon montanus, Baird.—Size about half that of the common mouse. Ears
smaller ; densely furred, and almost buried in the long hairs of the body. Tail

about as long as the body ; quite densely coated with short hairs.

Color.—Above, brown and pale yellowish gray ; beneath, dull whitish ; flanks

and outside of the ear, pale yellowish brown ; no rufous any where. Tail

whitish, dusky on the upper surface. Head and body 2 2-12ths inches. Tail 2

inches. Hind foot from heel 6 lines. Skull 9i lines.

Collected in the vicinity of the Rocky Mountains, iat. SS*".

Lieut. E. G. Beckwith.

Hesperomys boylii, Baird.—Nearly as large as H. gossyfinus. Ears very
large, so scantily clothed with short hairs as to appear nearly naked. Tail con-
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siderably longer than the body, with a brush of liair at the tip. Head broad,
much pointed.

Color.—Above mixed brown and yellowish brown
; paler on the sides; the

outside of the foreleg coloreil to near the wrist. Feet and under parts white.
Head and body 3 l-l'iths inches. Tail to end of vertebra; J 'J^-l^ths inches; ol

hairs 4} inches. Hind foot 10 linos.

Collected on the middle fork of the American River, California, by Dr. C.
C. Boyle. Lieut. R. S. Williamson.

Hesi'eromys austerus, Baird.— Smaller than //. lencopus. Tail as long as tin'

body. Hind feet long. Color above brownish lead color, feet and under parl^

white. The dusky color of the sides extends on the outside of the forearm to

the wrist. Head and body 2 ll-12ths inches. Tail to end of vertebrae 2 10J-12ths
inches; of hairs 3 inches. Hind foot from heel 9J lines.

Collected at Fort Steilacoom, Piigct Sound, by Dr. Geo. Suckley, U. S. A.,
and by Dr. Cooper on the Spokan Plains. Gov. 1. 1. Stevens.

The Committee ou Mr. Durand's paper, entitled, "Planttvj Pratteniania*

CaliforniciC," reported in favor of publication in the Journal of the

Academy.
On leave granted, 3Ir. A'aux presented for publication in the Pro-

ceedings, a paper by Mr. William II. Blake, Geologist of the U. S.

Pacific 11. 11. Survey in California, entitled, " Notice of rcniarktibie strata

of the remains of Infusoria and Polythalamia, in the Tertiary formations

of Monterey, California." lleferred to Dr. Leidy, Mr. Isaac Lea, and
Mr. Vaux.
On leave granted, Mr. Cassin presented for publication in the Pro-

ceedings, two papers by Prof. S. F. Baird, viz : " Characteristics of some
new species of North American Mammalia, collected chiefly during the

U. S. Surveys of a Pacific II. R. route to the Pacific, part 1;" and
" Characteristics of some new species of North American Mammalia,
collected by the U. S. and Mexican Boundary Survey, under Major
Wm. H. Emory, U. S. A.;" both of which were referred to a Com-
mittee consisting of Mr. Cassin, Dr. Le Coute, and Col. Mc. Call.

Dr. Band offered a resolution, which was adopted, appointing a Com-
mittee to receive the members of the American Medical Association,

which convenes in this city on Tuesday, May 1st. The following were
appointed the Committee : Dr. Hand, Mr. Cassin, Dr. Leidy, Dr. J. A.
Meigs, Dr. Hallowell, and Dr. Le Conte.

On motion of Dr. Le Conte, the Curators were added to the committee.

Dr. Lc Conte ofi'ered the following Preamble and llesolutions, which
were unanimously adopted :

—

Whereas, Mr. George Ord, President of the Academy of Natural

Sciences of Philadelphia, is about to visit Europe, and has most kindly

offered his valuable services to the Society :

—

Resolved, That the Academy views with pleasure the opportunity thus

afforded of enlarging its friendly relations with similar European In-

stitutions.

Resolved, That the President of the Academy be requested to invite

the attention of individuals and Societies, devoted to scientific pursuits,

with which he may communicate, to the benefits which would result to
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Science from a more extended intercourse with the Scientific Societies of

this countrj.

Resolved, That the cordial wishes of the Academy are hereby tendered

to Mr. Ord, for a prosperous voyage, a pleasant visit, and a safe return.

Resolved, That a copy of these Resolutions, certified by the oflBeers

cf the present meeting, be addressed to the President of the Academy.

ELECTION.

Henry Hartshorne, M. L).. of Philadelphia, was elected a Memher of

the Academy.

[Notices of election of the following as 3Iembers and Correspondents

were omitted at the proper dates:

—

June 21th, 1854.—J. Edwards Taggart, and Mr. M. Messchert, of

Philadelphia, as Members; and Dr. "Wm. A. Hammond, U. S. A., and
John W. Audubon, Esq., of New York, as Correspondents,

October Slst, 1854.—Dr. Cheston Morris, Dr. Diller Luther, and Dr.

Theodore Hilgard, of Philadelphia, as Members; and Dr. John C.

Dalton, Jr., of New York, and Prof. B. L. C. Wailes, of Mississippi,

r.s Correspondents.

Xovember 2Sth, 1854.—Dr. Thomas M. Drysdale, of Philadelphia,

?.s a Member.']
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May Sth, 1855.

Vice President Bridges in the Chair.

Letters were read

—

From the Rev. J. C. Adamson, D.D., dated Oxford, Chester Co.,

Penn., 16th April, 1855, acknowledging the receipt of his notice of

election as a Correspondent.

From the Boston Society of Natural History, dated 17th March and
12th April, 1855, acknowledging the receipt of late numbers of the

Proceedings and Journal.

From M. Prosper Farbe, President of the Natural History Society of

llheiras, France, stating that he is at present on a tour through this country

for the purpose of collecting objects of Natural History, and proposing

exchanges.

Mr. Vaux, on behalf of the Publication Committee, announced the

publication of Part 1, Vol. 3, new series, of the Journal of the Academy.

3Iny 15t.h.

Vice President Bridges in the Chair.

Letters were read

—

From the Royal Academy of Sciences of Bavaria, dated Munich,

20th Dec, 1854, acknowledging the receipt of the Proceedings, Vol. 6,

Nos. 8—12, Vol. 7, Nos. 1 and 2, and of the Journal, Vol. 2, Part 2.

From the same, dated 20th February, 1855, requesting a second set

of the Publications of the Academy for the Library of the Society, the

first set being deposited in the public Library of Munich.

From the Entomological Society of Stettin, dated 3d Feb., 1855,

acknowledging the receipt of the Proceedings of the Academy, Vol. 6,

Nos. 8—12, Vol. 7, Nos. 1—2, and transmitting their own publications.

From the Royal Academy of Sciences of Vienna, dated 27th Dec,
1854, acknowledging the receipt of the Proceedings, Vol. 6, Nos. 8—12,

Vol. 7, Nos. 1 and 2, and of the Journal, Part 4, Vol. 2, new series.

From the Natural History Society of Dantzic, dated 11th Dec, 1854,

of the same tenor.

From Byron King, Esq., Attache U. S. Legation at Paris, dated 20th
April, 1855, transmitting Vols. 5 and 6 of the Annales des Mines.

From W. Humphreys, of Savannah, Georgia, dated 28th April, 1855,

relative to a collection of Reptiles.

May 22(Z.

Vice President Bridges in the Chair.

Letters were read

—

From the Geological Society of London, dated 4th May, 1855, re-

questing the transmission of certain missing numbers of the Proceedings

of the Academy.
From the Linnean Society of London, dated l(5th Nov., 1854, ac-

PROCEED. ACAD. NAT. SCI. OF PHILADELPHIA. VOL. VII. NO. IX. 27
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kiiowleilging the receipt of the Proceedings of the AcaJemy, Vol. H,

Nns. 1—(i, and Journal, Part 3, Vol. 2, new scries.

From M. I'ro.spcr Farbe, dated Philadelphia, 22d May, 1855, ac-

companying the donations acknowledged this evening.

Mr. Isaac Lea read a paper, intenddl for publication in the Proceed-

ings, entitled *' Description of a new Mollusk from the Kcd Sand.stone

near I'ottsville, Pcun. ;" which was referred to Dr. ]-.eidy, Dr. Wilson
and Mr. Vaux.

J)r. Leidy stated that he had received from Dr. Nott the bonesof the

so-called fossil man, exhibited in Sew Orleans several years since. The
skeleton was 18 feet in length. There were two molar teeth, each

weighing two pounds, and the fragment of a canine. The bones arc

tho.se of the ^Iasto(lon. Dr. Leidy described the mode in wliieh the

skeleton was made up.

Dr. Leidy also announced to the Society that the fine skeleton of the

Narwhal, (Monodon monoceros) which had been presented by Dr. Kane
in 1851, had been mounted, and was now in the Museum.

Mai/ 2d(h.

Vice President Bridges in the Chair.

The Committee to which was referred the following paper, by Mr.

Isaac Lea, reported in favor of publication in the Proceedings :

Description of a new Mollusk from (he Red Sandstone near Pottiville, Fa.

Bj Isaac Lea.

A few weeks since Dr. Leidy had the kindness to place in ray hands an in-

teresting specimen, consisting of a cast of a bimusculose mollusk which that

gentleman had found last summer at Tumbling Run dam, about a mile south-

east of Pottsville.

The discovery of this small specimen in these Red Sandstones (Formation Xo.

11 of the Pennsylvania Survey, by Prof Rogers) is of great importance, as it is

believed to be the first mollusk which has been observed in these Red Sandstones,

underlaying the conglomerate of the coal measures of Schuylkill County, kaown
as the southern coal field of Pennsylvania, and consequently congeneric with

the Sauropus priina'vu!, Lea, and Plumitcs, Rogers.^

The extreme paucity of organic life yet observed in these Red Sandstones ex-

cites the more interest, as the fact of such deficiency of types renders the position

of this formation in the series a rnatter of doubt in the minds of some geologists.

It is hoped that by patient research other mollusks may be discovered, and
that, by the pal.-pontology of this portion of the Pala-ozoic rocks, its true position

may be determined.

The specimen is simply a cast of the exterior of the two valves, entirely

flattened out. In its facies it approaches the Cypricardia rhombea, Phill
,
(Geology

of Yorkshire, pi. 5, f. 10,) from the Mountain Limestone of Northumberland,

England. It is, however, rather more quadrate, and is a much smaller shell. It

has strong affinities to Posidonia, particularly in the strife, and may possibly

* Mr. Hall, in the New York Reports, part 4, p. 292, describes a Ci/pricardii

(coniracta) from the " Conglomerate and Sandstone '' under the great western

coal measures, near Panama, Chatauque County. It is quite oblong, and of much
greater breadih and of a larger size than the species described herein.
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belong to tbat genus which seems to exist first in the Upper Silurian, and to rise

to the suf)erior portion of the Jurassic Formation. It also resembles the Microdon

bdlaslTtaia, Con., (Hamilton Group,) described in the Xew York Reports, part 4,

page 196, Geology, by James Hall.

As ihe exterior form only is visible, the diagnosis must neceysarily be very

cvirt. It may be thus characterize*! until better epecimens shall beobiained. I

name it after Dr. Leidy, who first discovered it.

Cyprkardia Leidyi.

(Plate tV. The lower figure is maenified ten diameters.)

Shell oblong, round before and truncate behind, very inequilateral, striate;

dorsal and basal margin parallel; umbonial slope sharply carinate ; anterior

slope with an elevated line from the beak to the basal margin ;
striae about

twelve, very regular, and nearly equidistant.

Length 2-20ths, breadth nearly 4-20ths of an inch.

Observations.—This species is remarkable for its outline and stria;. The dorsal

and basal margins being parallel, and the posterior margin perpendicularly

truncate, the angk=90°. The striae cover the whole surface of the exterior, and
are bent at an angle of 90° at the umbonial slope. The shell is accompanied
on the specimen with some obscure impressed linear marks of a plant.

The Eepoi-t of the Corresponding Secretary for the last month was

read and adopted.

Mr, Vaux, on behalf of the Publication Committee, presented the

Report for 1854, which was adopted.

Dr. Rand offered the following resolution, which was unanimously

adopted

;

R(solvcxI, That the privilege of admission to the Museum of the

Academy, and of endorsing tickets of admission to the same on public

days, be granted to Mrs. Margaret Harlan, widow of Dr. Richard Harlan,

late a member of the Academy.

ELECTIOX.

C. A. Santos, of Rio Janeiro ; C. Baptista d'Oleveira, Lirector of

the Botanical Garden of Rio Janeiro ; Jose Antonio G. y Garcia, of

Lima, Peru; and R, Ogden Doremus, M,D., of New York, were elected

Corresponden ts.

June 5th,

Vice President Bridge.s in the Chair.

Letters were read

—

From the Society of Arts and Sciences of Batavia, dated June, 1854,

transmitting the volumes of its publications announced this evening.

From the Royal Library of the University of Gottingen, dated Dec.

1, 1854, acknowledging the receipt of the Proceedings, Vol. 6, Nos.

8—12, and A^ol. 7, Xo. 1.

From the Boston Society of Natural History, dated 22d May, 1855,

acknowledging the receipt of the Proceedings, Vol. 7, No. 7, and of the

Journal, new series. Vol. 3, No. 1.
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From the Trustees of the New York State Library, dated '2d June,

1855, ackuDTvli'dging the receipt of the i'roceediDgs, Vol. 7, No. 8.

Dr. Ilallowell read a letter from Mr. Charles J. Gilmaii, dated

liruni*\vick, .Maine, 1855, iuelosiug the following communication

from Mr. James K. Powell, a hunter in thai .State :

" In regard to the moose, T speak of it only us I am acquainted with it in

tLi.s Stiile (.Maine), oilier latitudes cmisini; i^onie slijjht vuritition in its hahiis.

When the snows liave left the ground entirely hare, whiih, in the favorite

hamts of the moose, happens uhoul the middle of May, they leave their winter

haunts and approach the marshes, ponds and rivers, where they come to search

for their summer food, consisting of all the various aquatic plnnts which flourish

in this region. Their favorite food, however, is the water lily and rn.sh, in all

their varieties, and at this season they crop them as soon as they upj)ear, close

to the bottom, frequently holding their heads under water a minute or eighty

seconds, and often wading in water so deep that when they jiut their heads down
Tinder the surface, to obtain the small lily leaves or to dig up the root of the

plant (which they often eat at this seas'n), before the leaves are j)Icntiful, only
a portion of the back is visible. About this time the females go apart, seeking
the most impenetrable thickets that border on or are near water, and there bring

forth their young ; those of three years old and upwards almost invariably

producing two. tiiill I have occasionally, but very rarely, seen and known
three at a birth. Those of two years old never produce more thax one. They
shed their coats of long, rough hair, too, at this period, and are soon covered

with short, smooth, tine hair, of a dark brown color, which, however, soon
becomes a jetty, glossy black on the sides and back and grey on the legs (with

the exception of one variety of the animal, which i3 of a grey color, and which
is now very scarce here.) As the season advances, the moose frequent the water
still more, and remain in it longer at a time. In May, or early in June, they
seldom slay in it more than half an hour at once, but in July and August they

sometimes remain in the water several hours, and also frequent the waters very

much during the night, especially in hot, dry, sultry weather, or thunder
storms, which they seem particularly to delight in, swimming back and forth,

apparently in a hitjli state of enjoyment. During these visits to the water, the

female, or cow, secretes her young with great care, to protect them from the

ferocity of the old bulls that would destroy them. For this purpose they com-
monly select a very dense clump of large bushes, or a spruce or fir thicket, which,
by its density, prevents the bull from reaching them, on account of his horn?,

which generally sjtrout in April. They grow rapidly, and are very tender and
easily hurt at this time. By September the horns are out of tiie velvet, ami
have ai-quired hardness, and towards the close of this month the rutting season

commences, and the moose leave the water fur two or three weeks and resort to

the mountains. At this period the bulls are frequently very fat (I have killed

them with nearly three inches in thickness of fat on the rump), and are often

very fierce and savage, sometimes even attacking the hunter, but in the course

of a few weeks they become thin and poor, in consequence of their continual

roanaing and their many combats, the effects of jealousy. They also neglect

food at this time. At this period the loud bellow of the bull, or the sonorous
'call' of the cow is frequently heard and distinguished by the watchful hunter

at the distance of two or three miles, in the stillness of night. The bulls also

make another noi?e, which, from its peculiar sound, the hunters call chopping;
it is produced by forcibly bringing together and separating the jnws in a pecu-

liar and singular manner, and (as its name implies) resembles the sound of an
axe, used at a great dislauce. They also emit a variety of strange sounds and
cries. When they return to the water they spend a great deal of lime in it for

a week or two, but afterwards they gradually shorten their visits, until the

sharp frosts set in. Still, they occasionally come into it, till ice forms an inch
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thick during the night. Then they leave and return to the mountains, where
they select their fall and winter haunts, roaming about and subsisting on the

bark of small trees, which they peel or gnaw oft", and the twigs of the fir tree

and other woods. When the deep snows fall, they select a spot well adapted to

their wants, and commence to browse and peel more closely. This is called

' yarding,' and as the snow deepens and crusts form on its surface, they peel and
break down bushes and browse closely, in preference to wallowing through the

snow in search of choicer food. A ' moose yard ' frequently occupies about one

hundred acres, more or less, but the latter few weeks of the sea«on is frequently

spent on an area of ten acres, or less. The old males and females never 'yard '

together, but sometimes young bulls and cows are found occupying the same
' yard.' Still thej* are seldom found in close company. Cows and their calves

frequently yard together, the calves remaining with the mother one year. The
oldest buils invariably yard alone, choosing some lonely knoll or mountain
peak, where they reside in utter solitude. Indeed, as age increases, the moose
become more solitary in their habits, avoiding the common resorts of other

moose, and frequenting some lone little pond or stream. The moose of two and
three years old, also, often yard alone, but the males between the ages of three

and ten years are very gregarious. I have known as many as nine in one yard.

When hunted at this time (deep snow) thej" go off in Indian file, each moose
stepping accurately in the footprints of its predecessor, so that any but an ex-

perienced hunter would scarcely suppose that more than one moose had passed,

when perhaps six or seven had gone in reality. Still, when they are closely

pursued, and the one that is first becomes tired, (in consequence of having to

break the way through the snow,) that one turns out a very little, and (the rest

having passed him) brings up the rear. So they change in rotation, the males

showing the most chivalrous spirit in aiding the females or the weaker ones.

Sometimes, too, they break their order of going in awkwardly passing a tree,

when hard pressed, some going on each side, but instantly falling into line

again when the obstacle is passed. At this season the ' spikehorn,' or two-year-

old bull, is noted as affording the longest and most difficult chase, and the

oldest bulls for making the most gallant fight. In fact, they often refuse to run

at ail.

A ' moose-yard ' presents a strange sight to those not familiar with it, with

its broken bushes and peeled trees; for sometimes, when the snow is very deep

and difficult for them to get through, they break down and browse closely the

tops of young fir trees five or sis feet from the ground, and where they are two
or three inches in diameter. They also reach up and peel and browse ten or

twelve feet high above the ground, raising the fore legs and allowing the weight

of the body to rest on the hind ones. Although so fond of browsing the fir,

they never eat the bark of it, yet they seldom kill any other tree, as they gene-

rally peel only one side of those they use for food ;
they also break down the

bushes in one direction, pulling them towards them ; so that the direction the

moose has taken is known to the hunter by this sign, when he first approaches

a ' yard.' The young fir-trees are killed by the bulls rubbing their heads against

them, instinct teaching them in that manner to apply the balsam of fir (which

possesses great healing powers) to the sore and tender places caused by the

loosening and falling off of the horns.

The favorite winter food of the moose is the twigs of the fir tree and the bark
of the mountain ash, and of a species of dwarf maple, and the young twigs of

the ' moosewood.'
During the summer the females are often seen accompanied by their two

calves, but in the winter there is seldom more than one calf found with each

cow. From this I infer that the young of the moose are subject to many dan-
gers. The cow gives an abundance of milk, and the growth of the moose is

very rapid for the first three years It possesses immense strength and is capable

of enduring long continued exertion and very great fatigue. It consumes very

little food in proportion to its s'ze, and, during the winter, seldom drinks,

quenching its thirst with snow. Yet it very often chooses its yarding place near
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or on some little streamlet, perhaps on account of its fnvoritL- iiiitple beiug moat
abundtiiit in bucIi places.

Tlie a;^e of the mijose is not great. I have never known but one to at-

tain the age of twenty years ; in fact, it is a rare and uncommon ihinij to

find one that has attained the age of fifteen years. It j>03se?3e8 a rpiick

ear and very stronj?, keen scent, and differs from most other wild animals
in regard to its desire to attack a person bearing a torch, or rather the

torch itself. For instance, in hunting on a dark night, in a canoe, on the water,

when in pursuit of deer, Ac, a fbiuibeau, or torch, or candle, can be used to

great advantage, the animals being apparently bewildered or fascinated by the

bright, steady light which .si>proa(he3 them so noiselessly and still; but the

moose, as soon as he perceives it, approaches it, (luickening his pace as he comes
nearer, till (unless utterly disabled by the deadly rifle shot) he charges full upon
it, destroying the canoe, and frecjuently injuring its occupant. However, with
the e.xtiuction of the torch his fury ceases. The moose is easily tamed, and when
domesticated, exhibits much sagacity, and, if well treated, a Tery affectionate

disposition. I kept a young one (one year old) a short time, which mani-
fested as much docility and affection as a pet lamb. But when in-tulted or injured

ihey are very revengeful and unforgiving, la reference to which I will relate

an anecdote.

The moose above alluded to was a great favorite with a young girl, who used
to visit him several times a day, playing withliim and giving him such delicacies

as were most grateful to bis epicurean palate (by the way, he aojuired a strong
))redileclion for boiled, mashed potatoes), and the moose always showed the

greatest pleasure when she was present. But one daj-, in a frolicksome mood,
she bound some gaily colored rilibons in her hair, leaving the ends loose and
fluttering, surmounting the whole by a tall and flaunting plume. Thus attired

she slowly api)roached tho moose, while we stood watching and wondering how
he wouhl recognize her. At length, gently and in perfect silence, she stood
beside the moose, and he slowly and haughtily turned his head, surveying her
strange appearance with the most ineffable conteraj)!. At last, utterl3' unable
to repress her mirth at the ridiculous scene, she gave way to a fit of loud joyous
merriment. The wonted sound seemed to affect the moose, and he partially

turned his head away, then took another survey of her strange appearance and
his eyes suddenly lit up with a red, savage, fiery light, and he struck her forcibly

with his fore foot, and, had it not been for instant assistance, would probably
have killed her. He never afterwards would permit her to approach him,
showing signs of discontent and anger if she came within ten or twelve rods
of him, and if (when at liberty in the field) he ever saw her he would instantly

rush to attack her. Two or three times, when escaping into the bouse, she
had not time time to shut the door, and the revengeful beast followed her
into the rooms, to the great detriment of the furniture. We have often heard
of a bull in a crockery shop, but fancy a moose in a parlor. And if I was not
present, no other person could eject him, but be would ina'tantly come at my call

and be obedient and submissive ; and if at any time this sfirange creature fancied

itself not sufficiently noticed or petted by me, it would utter most piteous cries

until it attracted attention.

The animal in a wild state is y^ry lithe and supple, turning itself about and
bending its form as easily as an ordinary- dog, frequently standing in the most
singular postures. It also frerpiently crawls on its knees, to pass under logs,

&c., and drinks, in very shoal water, in the same position.

1 am afraid I have wearied you with m}' tediousness, but vouch for the facts

above stated, every one of which I know from actual observation and experience."

June 12</^.

Dr. Bridges, Vice President, in the Cbair.

Letters were read

—

From the Acad. (;. L. C Xaturse Curiosorutn, dated Breslau, 2d
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Nov., 1854, transmitting the publications of that Institution, announced
this evening.

From the Imperial Academy of Sciences of Vienna, dated 18th Oct.

and 30th Nov., 1851, also transmitting its publications.

From the Wurtemburg Natural History Society, dated Stuttgart, 23d
March, 1855, transmitting their publications, and acknowledging the

receipt of the Proceedings, Vol. 6, Nos. 8—12, Vol. 7, Nos. 1 and 2.

From Dr. Wm. P. Gibbons, dated San Francisco, California, trans-

mitting a printed description and a figure of a crab, from the coast of

California, supposed by him to be new, and desiring its republication in

the Proceedings. Referred to the Committee on Proceedings.

Dr. Le Conte presented for publication in the Proceedings, the fol-

lowing papers :— 1. " Notes on the Amane of the United States;" and
2. " Synopsis of the Hydrophilidaj of the United States." Referred to

Mr. Guex, Dr. Zantzinger and Mr. Schafhirt.

Mr. C;issin presented for publication in the Proceedings, a paper, en-

titled " Descriptions of some of the new Marine Invertebrata from the

Chinese and Japanese Seas. By Wm. Stimpson, Zoologist to the U. S.

Surveying Expedition to the North Pacific, Japan Seas, &c. ; Lieut. John
Rodgers, Commander." Referred to Dr. Leidy, Dr. Briiiges and Mr.
Cassin.

Dr. Hallowell called the attention of the members to the fact noticed

by Mr. S. Ashmead, that the Coluber eximius has the faculty of vibrating

its tail, when irritated, so as to produce, by striking a solid body, a sound
similar to that of the rattlesnake. The living specimen on the table this

evening produced the sound so distinctly as to be heard by all the

members present. Dr. Hallowell also stated that 31r. Ashmead had
noticed a similar noise produced by the black snake, by vibrating its tail

among dry leaves. Dr. Le Conte confirmed the latter observation of Mr.
Ashmead.

Mr. Lea read a letter from Dr. Ruschenberger. dated U. S. Flag Ship

Independence at sea, April 24, 1855, announcing that he had transmitted

for the Museum a skeleton of the Guanaco, several crania, and various

other objects of Natural History.

June I'dth.

Vice President Bridges in the Chair.

Letters were read

—

From the American Philosophical Society, dated June 15th, 1855,

acknowledging the receipt of the last number of the Proceedings.

From Dr. H. W. Kennedy, dated Buenos Ayres, April 17th, 1855,

accompanying donations to the Cabinet, announced this evening.

June 2Qth.

Vice President Bridges in the Chair.

The Committees to which were referred papers presented by Dr. Lo
Conte, 12th inst. ; and by Mr. Stimpson, presented same date, reported

in favor of publication in the Proceedings.
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Notes »n the Amar.k of the United States.

By John L. Le Conte, M. D.

Althouah most of the Anjarae found in our country have already been made
known, the labor of determining sj)ecies from tlie scattered descriptions of vari-

ous authors is very great. I have therefore thought that it might give some aid

to the (inal arrangement of the synonymy of this genus, to bring together the

diagnoses of those known lo me by specimens, as a definite basis would thus be

established for comparison of types of the species in other collections, not ac-

cessible to me; and even where the names and synonyms adopted by me would
be found faulty, a method ot eliminating the errors resulting from differences in

style of descriptions would be avoided.

In the arrangement of the species, nothing can be better than the divisions

proposed by Dr. Zimmermann, although they cannot be admitted as of generic

value. The only alteration I have made is the suppression of Percosia as not

sufficiently distinct from Celia. They are as follows :

1. Thorax ante basin latior.

a. Tibi.Bposieriores sexus utrinsque intus simplices (Liocnemis Zim.) Sp. 1.

b. Tibioe intermedia; maris intus bidentatae (Lirus Zim.) Sp. 2— 11.

c. Tibiae posticce maris intus dense pilosae (BradytusZim.) 12— 16.

2. Thorax ante basin baud latior.

d. Tibi:e posticx maris intus dense pilosae (AmaraZim.)
a. Tibirp aniicaj calcare trifido terminatae (TriaenaLec.) 17—20.

ji. Tibiae anticae calcare simplice. Sp. 21—33.

e. Tibiae posticse maris intus haud vel vix pilosae (Celia Zim.) 34—48.

a. LIOCNEMIS Zim.

1. A. a V i d a , oblonga, latiuscula, nigro-picea, thorace latitudine duplobre-
viore, postice modice angustato, lateribus rotundatis, fortius marginatis punctatis,

ad basin summam subsinuatis, angulis posticis subrectis, basi tota confertim punc-
tata, utrinque vage sat profunde foveata : elytris thorace haud latioribus striis

profundis, subtiliter crenulatis,antennis palpis pedibusque rufis. Long. '31— "38.

Zabrus aviiltis Say, J. Ac. 3, 148. Pelor av. Say. Tr. Am. Phil. Soc. 4, 428.

Araara covJi)ii$ Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 510.

New York, Illinois, Lake Superior; abundant. The dilated joints of the

anterior tarsi of the male are smaller than in any other of our native species.

Dr. Zimmermann, probably not having seen the male of this species, places it

(Silberm. Rev. Ent. 2, 229,) incorrectly in Bradytus ; the posterior tibiae are not

pubescent internally.

b. LIRUS Zim.

2. A. lac us tr is, elongata, supra aeneo-picea, subtus rufo-picea, thorace
latitudine vix sesqui breviore, postice modice angustato, lateribus rotundatis,

postice sinuatis angulis posticis rectis prominulis, impressionibus basalibus pro-

fundis punctatis bistriatis, carina externa acuta, elytris parallelis humeris vix

rotundatis, thorace haud latioribus, dorso planiusculis, striis crenulatis, ad
apicem impunctatis : epipleuris pedibus antennisque rufis, mesopleuris obsolete

punctatis. Long. '45.

One female found on the north shore of Lake Superior, I formerly considered

this as Curtonotus coin-eziitsciilu.i Steph. (Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. 35), but on com-
parison with English specimens it proves entirely different. From that, as from
our other species, it differs by its narrower form, longer elytra, less rounded, but

more sinuate sides of the thorax, and more prominent posterior angles.

A. J a c o b i n a, elongata, piceo-nigra, thorace latitudine sesqui breviore, postice

magis angustato, lateribus rotundatis postice sinuatis, angulis posticis rectis

prominulis, ad apicem et basin punctato, impressionibus basalibus valde profun-

dis, vix bistriatis, carina externa acuta; elytris thorace haud latioribus, fere
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parallelis, humeris vix rotundatis, dorso planiusculis, striis profundis creniilalis

postice Iffivibus
;
pedibus rufo-piceis, anterioribus antennisque paulo pallidiori-

bus, postpectore parce punctato. Long. •4-5.

One male found at San Piego, California. Narrower than the following

species, and with the thorax more narrowed at the base, and more strongly

sinuated on the sides. From the preceding, which it resembles in the form, it

differs by the basal impressions of the thorax being deeper, and hardly bistriate,

by the posterior angles being somewhat less prominent, by the elytra being less

parallel, comparatively shorter and more obtusely rounded at the extremity.

4. A. la ti CO 1 1 i s,oblongalatiuscula, piceo-nigra,sub,xneseens, thoracelatitu-

dine plus sesqiii latiore postice angustato, lateribus valde rotundatis, ante basin

sinuatis, angulis posticis rectis prominulis, ad apicem et basin parcius punctato,

impressionibus basalibus profundis subbistriatis, carina externa acuta; elytris

thorace baud latioribus, dorso planiusculis, striis profundis crenulatis postice

laevibus ; epipleuris antennis pedibusque rufis, postpectore punctato. Long.
•45—55.

Curtonotus laticollis Lee. Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, 4, 368.

? Curtonotus convexiusculus Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. 35.

Found in Nebraska Territory, near the Rocky Mountains. Very similar to

the European A. convexiuscula, but in comparison with that species, the thorax

is more rounded on the sides, more narrowed behind, and more finely margined.

5. A. c a r i n a t a , . oblonga, latiuscula, piceo-nigra, subaenesc«ns, thorac^

latitudine plus sesqui latiore, postice angustato, lateribus rotundatis ad medium
subexplanatis ad basin brevissime sinuatis, angulis posticis subprominulis, ad

apicem et basin punctato, impressionibus basalibus profundis subbistriatis, carina

externa acuta : elytris thorace haud latioribus, dorso planiusculis, striis profun-

dis subtiliter crenulatis postice laevibus ; epipleuris antennis pedibusque rufis,

postpectore punctato. Long. •45.

LeConte, Ann. Lye. New York, 4, 368.

Nebraska Territory, near the Rocky Mountains. In comparison with the

preceding, which it closely resembles, the sides of the thorax are considerably

less rounded, and less suddenly sinuate towards the base, and the basal angles

although rectangular are less prominent ; the sides are slightly flattened about
the middle. The insect from Russian America referred by Mannerheim to this

species is much smaller and otherwise different ; it will be found below as

A. 1 n fa u s t a .

6. A. stupid a, oblonga latiuscula nigro-picea, thorace latitudine fere duplo
breviore postice magis angustato, lateribus rotundatis ad basin vix brevissime
sinuatis, angulis posticis rectis vix prominulis, ad apicem et basin punctato,

impressionibus basalibus minoribus haud striatis, carina externa latiore : elytris

thorace vix latioribus dorso planiusculis, striis crenatis ad apicem Iccvibus,

antennis pedibusque rufis, postpectore punctato. Long. -5.

One female from Sacramento, California, given me by Mr. Rathvon. Resem-
bles entirely in its form A. carinata, but the thorax is more narrowed at the
base, the basal impressions are smaller and less deep, and the external carina is

shorter and less elevated.

7. A. infausta, oblonga, nigro-picea, supra subaenea, thorace latitudine

sesqui breviore, postice paulo angustato, lateribus rotundatis ad basin brevissime
subsinuatis, angulis posticis rectis haud prominulis, ad apicem et basin punctato,

impressionibus basalibus valde profundis bistriatis, carina externa valde dis-

tincta acuta; elytris thorace haud latioribus convexiusculis, striis crenulatis,

minus distincte versus apicem ; antennis pedibusque rufis vel rufo-piceis, epi-

pleuris vel rufis vel obscure-piceis, postpectore punctato. Long. -4— •45.

Leirus rufimantisW Motschulsky, Mm. Acad. St. Petersb. J842, 176.
' heirns carinatus Lec.'l Mannerheim, Bull. Mosc. 1853, No. 31.

Russian America. Specimens have been kindly furnished me under the
names above cited by Baron Chaudoir and Mr. Motschulsky. It is a narrower
and smaller species than A. carinata, and the basal impressions, although very
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deep, are more distinctly bistriate; the thorax is also less narrowed towards the

base, and the elytra are less flattened on the disc. I have changed the nanne on
account of Ciirtonotus rufimanu s Kirby, Fauna Kor. Am. 33.

8. A. m tf 1 a n o g a s t r i ca obloiica, ni^ro-jjicea, sii|)ra subirnea, thorace lati-

tudirii' susijui breviorf, poslici; paiilo aiiujustato, iatfribiis rotutulalis ad basin bre-

vissimc subsinuatis, an^ulis posticis r»H-tis baud proniiniilis, ad aiiicein ft basin

punctalo, impressionibus basaiibus minus profuiidis bistiiatis, i-arina externa

latiore; elytris thorace vix lalioribus dorso minus convexis, striis crenulatis

minus distincte versus apicem, antennis rulis, pedibus rufo-piceis, postpeclore
j'unctato. l,on«. -44.

Dejean, Sp. Gen. 3, 519; Mannh. Bull. Mosc. 1843, 210; ibid. 18.'32.

Leirun melanogastricus Zimm. Gistl's Faunus, 1,38; Silberm. Rev. Ent. 2,

229.

Russian America; a specimen sent by Mr. Motschulsky. This species re-

sembles precisely in its lorm the precedinit, but the basal impressions of the

thorax are less deep and more distinctly bistriate, and the external carina is

broader and less acutely elevated: the sides of the thorax are also somevvbat
less rounded.

9. A. Eschschoitzii, oblonga nigro-picea, supra subaenea, thorace latitu-

dine plus sesqui breviore, postice an<^ustato, lateribus ma^is rotundatis postice

brevissime sinuatis, angulis postis rectis vix proiiiinulis, ad apicem el basin

punctato, impressionibus basaiibus modice profundis bistriatis, carina externa
latiore; elytris parallelis conve.xiusculis, striis crenulatis, minus distincte ad

apicem
;
pedibus nigris, antennis piceis, articulis duobus primis rufis. Long.

•39.

Li-inis Eschschoitzii Chaudoir, Bull. Mosc. 1837, 7, 36.

Sitlcha ; a specimen received from Baron Chaudoir. Very similar to the pre-

cedint:, but with narrower, more parallel, and more convex elytra ; the thorax
is broader anci more rounded on the sides, and the basal impressions are less

distinctly bistriate ; the antenna? are broken in my specimen, only two points

remaining ; these are rufous, but the others are described as being dark colored :

the feet are entirely black, and thi' postpectus is punctured.

I have omitted the reference to Mannerheim's description, because he states

that the sides of the thorax are rounded to the base, while in the specimen before

me they are as much sinuated as in A. melanogastrica, and because I have re-

ceived from Mr. Motschulsky, under the same name, a specimen in which the

sides of the thorax are not at all sinuous, and the feet are rufous, as described

by Mannerheim.

10. A. o b t u s a , oblonga, nigro-picea, supra vix aenescens, thorace latitudine

plus sesqui breviore, postice angustato, lateribus rotundatis, postice obliquis

baud sinuatis, angulis posticis obtusis, ad basin punctato, utrinqne foveis duabus
confluentibus notalo, carina externa latiore; elytris thorace baud latioribus,

convexis parallelis, striis crenulatis minis distincte ad apicem, pedibus rufis, an-

tennis nigro-piceis articulo Imo solo rufo. Long. '36.

Amara Eschscholtziil Mannerheim, Bull. Mosc 1852, No. 13.

Russian America ; Mr. Motschulsky. Very different from all the preceding,

and somewhat approaching by its form some species of the next divisions.

11. A. elongata, elongata, oblonga-ovato, gracilis, rufo-picea (immatura?),

thorace latitudine non breviore, quadrato, antice posticeque modice angustato,

lateribus rotundato, angulis posticis paulo obtusis, basi utrinque bistriato et

punctato, carina externa latiore parum elevata ; elytris thorace latioribus,

tenuiter striatis, striis antice subtiliter punctatis. Long. -4.

Curtonotus elongatns Lec. Agassiz' Lake Superior, 207, tab. 8, fig. 5.

One male found floating in Lake Superior, near the northern shore. This
species differs very much in its form from all others known to me.

c. BRADYTUS Z\m.

12. A. e X ar at a, oblongo-ovalis, latiuscula nigro-picea, thorace latitudine

fere duplo breviore, antice posticeque paulo angustato, lateribus rotundatis, an-
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gulis posticis rectis, subprominulis, basi utrinque discrete bifoveato, foveis
punctatis, elytris striis crenulatis ad apicem laevibus, antennis pedibusque
obscure rufis. Long. -33— 35.

Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 509.

Bradytus exaratus Lee. Ann. Lyc. Nat. Hist. 4, 367.
Middle States, not rare. The reference by me of Curtonotiis brevilalris

Kirby, (Fauna Bor. Am. 35) to this species is undoubtedly incorrect.

13. A. f u r t i V a , oblongo-ovalis, latiuscula, piceo-rufa (immatura ?) thorace
latitudine fere duplo breviore, antice paulo postice vero vix angustato, lateribus
latins rotundatis, angulis posticis rectis subprominulis, basi utrinque discrete
bifoveato, foveis punctatis, elytris striis crenulatis ad apicem loevibus, antennis
pedibusque pallidioribus. Long. '35.

Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 4^ 429.
Bradytus furtivus Lee. Ann. Lyc Nat. Hist. 4, 367.

Nebraska and Illinois. Allied to the preceding, but the thorax is hardly nar-
rowed towards the base, and less rounded on the sides ; the posterior angles, as
in A. exarata, are rectangular, and project like a little tooth.

14. A. Oregona, oblongo-ovalis, aeneo-nigra, thorace latitudine plus sesqui
breviore, antice posticeque subangustato, lateribus masis rotuntlatis, angulis
posticis obtusis, basi subtiliter punctata utrinque profunde bifoveata, elytris

striis crenulatis ad apicem laevibus, pedibus antennisque obscure rufis. Long. -35.

One specimen from Fort Vancouver, Oregon ; Col. JNIcCall. Resembles the
next, but is smaller and has the sides of the thorax more rounded, so that the
basal angles are rendered more obtuse.

15. A. 1 i b e r a , oblongo-ovalis nigro-picea, subasnescens, thorace latitudine

plus sesqui breviore, antice angustato, postice parum aniiustato, lateribus rotun-
datis, angulis posticis obtusis, basi subtiliter punctata utrinque profunde bifo-

veata, elytris striis crenulatis ad apicem laevibus, antennis palpisque rufis,

pedibus obscurioribus. fiong. -38—•41.

Isopleurus hype.rhoreus\ Lee. Ann. Lyc. Nat. Hist. 4, 357.

Lake Superior, Illinois, Wisconsin, Nebraska. The reference of this insect

to Amara hyperborea Dej. (Sp. Gen. 5, 800) is not warranted by the context

;

since that species is compared with A. fodina, it must be inferred that it

belongs to the preceding division of the genus, in the neighborhood of A. obtusa.
Curtonotus latior Kirby may possibly be identical with the present species, but
the bifid tooth of the mentum is insisted on so strongly, as proving that it

belongs to the division with A. convexiuscula, &c., that without reference to

the type the synonym cannot be prudently adopted; under these circumstances
I am compelled to propose a new specific name.

16. A. septentrionalis, elongata, oblongo-ovalis, nigro-picea, supra
subaenea, thorace latitudine sesqui breviore, antice angustato, postice parum
angustato, angulis posticis subobtusis, lateribus latins rotundatis, basi parcius
punctata utrinque profunde bifoveata, elytris striis subtilius punctatis ad apicem
laevibus, antennis palpisque rufis, pedibus obscurioribus. Long. '3.

Isoplenrus septentrionalis Lee. Ann. Lyc. Nat. Hist. 4, 358.

Lake Superior. Narrower than the preceding species, and much smaller, but
resembling it in other characters.

d. AMARA emend. Zimm.

a. Tibiae anticae calcare trifido.

17. A. angustata, ovalis, supra aenea, thorace latitudine sesqui breviore,

a basi antrorsum angustato, ad apicem emarginato, basi utrinque leviter bifo-

veato, foveis saepe parce punctatis, externa obliqua saepe obsoleta ; elytris tho-
race baud latioribus a basi postice subangustatis, striis postice profundioribus,
7mo saepe parum distincta, palpis pedibusque rufis, antennis fuscis, articulis 4
baseos rufis. Long. -25—-28.

Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc, 2, 36, (Feronia) ; ibid. 4, 428.
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Amara imlisthicia Halil. Proc. Acad. Nnt. Sc. 1, 300.
Triceiia atis;iistiit<i. et iiidixiiiteta Lee. Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. 4, SG/J.

Middle and Southern States, Lake Superior and Nebraska; abundant. The
female is wider than the male, but the elytra are not pereeptibly dilateii behind
the base. Dr. Zimtnerrrann (Sill). Rev. Knt. 2, '228) has iriisplaced this species
among those having the spur of the anterior tibia; simple.

18. A. pal 1 i pe s , longius ovalis, supra a?nea vel nigro-aenea, thorace lati-

tudine fere sesqui breviore, a medio antrorsutn angustato, ad apicenri emarginato,
basi ulrimiue leviter bifoveato, foveis subpunctatis, externa niinore obliqua

;

elytris thorace paulo latioribus pone basiti paulo dilatatis ad apieern minus aeu-
minatis, striis postice baud profundioribus, palpis pedibusque rufis, antennis
piceis articulis 3 baseos rufis. Long. 29.

Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. 30.

Triaiia deprcssa Lee. Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. 4, 3G.'j.

Lake Superior and Northern New York. Sufficiently distinct from the pre-

ceding by the thorax being less gradually narrowed in front, by the elytra bemg
slmiitly dilated, wider than the thorax and more obtusely rounded at the tip,

with the strias not deeper behind, and finally by the antennse being darker, with
only three joints pale.

The synonym belongs to a dark colored variety, with greenish reflexions.

19. A. s c i t u 1 a , oralis, supra .-cnea, thorace latitudine baud sesqui breviore,

a basi antrorsum angustato, ad apicem emarsiinato, basi utrimjue leviter bifo-

veato foveis subpunctatis, externa minore, elytris thorace vix latioribus striis

antice sacpe obsolete punctatis, postice profundioribus, femoribus nigro-piceis,

tibiis tarsisque STpe rufo-piceis, antennis piceis articulis 3 baseos rulis, para-

pleuris abdominisque lateribus punctatis. Long. -27— 31.

Zimmermann, Gisti's Faunas, 1, 32: Silberman's Rev. Ent. 2, 223. Man-
nerheim, Bull. Mosc. 1813, 207.

San Francisco, California, not rare. This species varies somewhat in the punc-
tuation of the striae of the elytra, and the sides of the abdomen ; sometimes the

punctures are quite distitict, while at others they can hardly be seen: the para-

pleurnc are, however, always marked with a few punctures.
A single specimen (male) is much narrower than the others, having the pro-

portions of A. angustata, and the thorax is less narrowed anteriorly ; it possibly

indicates a nearly allied species, but in the absence of other specimens, it would
be unsafe to separate it.

20. A. long ula, ovalis longior, supra aenea, thorace latitudine vix breviore

antrorsum a basi angustato, ad apicem emarginato, basi utrinque leviter bifo-

veato, foveis subpunctatis, elytris thorace vix latioribus, striis postice profun-

dioribus, antennis piceis, articulis tribus baseos, pedibusque ferrugineis ; para-

pleuris metasterni abdominisque lateribus confertim punctatis. Long. -3.

San Francisco, not rare. Narrower that A. scitula. and readily distinguished

by the reddish feet; the punctures of the metasternum are not confined to the

parapleuras, and extend on to the middle segment.

/3. Tibia; anticae calcare simplici.

* Antennae rufae, articulis basalibus baud carinatis.

21. A. in sign is, nigro-cyanee, vel nigro-asnea, ovalis convexa, thorace

antrorsum parum angustato, lateribus antice rotundatis, basi punctata utrinque

vage bifoveata, elytris profunde striatis, thorace baud latioribus, antennis palpis

tibiis tarsisque piceo-rufis, femoribus obscurioribus. Long. ••!—-43.

Dej. Sp. Gen. S, 796. Mannh. Bull. Mosc 1843, 208; ibid. 18.53, No. 34.

San .lose and San Diego, California. I cannot imagine what the expression
" interstitiis subtilissime punctulatis," applied to the elytra, in the description

of the latter author quoted, can mean. The elytra of the female are dull from

minute granulations, as in many species of Harpalns, v;hile those of the male
are shining; in neither sex are any punctures visible.
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* • Pedes rufi, anlennarum articulis basalibus articulis basalibiis baud carinatis.

22. A. ba s i 1 1 ar i s , ovalis, brevior supra a?nea vel nigra, thorace latitu-

dine dupio breviore antrorsum angustato, lateribns rotundalo, basi utrinqwe

pavce punctata, et leviter bifoveata, elytris striis fortiter punctatis, interstitiis

subplanis pedibus rufis, antennis palpisque piceis, illis articulis 3 baseos rufis.

Long. -3— 32.

Say, Trans. Ann. Phil. Soc. 2, 35 (Feronia) : ibid. 4, 428.

Amara litcidiila Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 477.
Middle and Southern States. The strongly punctured elytra! strice, rufous

legs, and base of antennae will distinguish this species. Nevertheless, it seenns

to vary in form; one specimen from Massachusetts, given me by Dr. Harris,

is so much more corpulent than the others and so much more rounded on the

sides of the thorax that I am tempted to consider it as a distinct species.

23. A. c hal ce a, ovalis, brevior, supra cenea, thorace latitudine duplo bres
viore antrorsum aniiustato, lateribus rotundato, basi utrinque parce punctata et

leviter bifoveata, elytris striis baud punctatis, interstitiis planissimis, pedibus
antennisque rufis, his extrorsum vix obscurioribus. Long. '3.

Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 476.

Middle and Southern States. Resembles in form the narrower specimens of
the preceding. Dr. Zimmermann has incorrectly placed it in his ninth division

of Celia, next to A. musculus (infra. No. 45).

*•* Pedes nigri vel picei : antenna; basi rufae, baud carinatae.

24. A. impuncticollis, ovalis supra renea vel nigro-aenea, thorace
latitudine plus sesqui breviore antrorsum angustato, ad apicem profundius emar-
ginato angulis anticis paulo prominulis lateribus oblique rotundatis, pone me-
dium obsoletissime explanatis, postice vix obsoletissime foveato elytris striis

postice parum profundioribus, antennis piceis, articulis 3 ferrugineis, femoribus
nigris, tibiis tarsisque rufo-piceis. Long. •2S— 35.

Say. Truns. Am. Phil. Soc. 4, 428. Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. 39. Mannh.
Bull. Mosc. 1853. No. 33.

Feronia impuiictirollis Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 2, 36.

Arnara trivialis\ Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 464.

Amara avthraciva Hald. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 1, 300.

Amara difficilis Lee. Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. 4, 362 (spec, decoloratmn).
Middle and Western Slates to the Rocky Mountains; also in Russian Ame-

rica, according to Mannerheim; very closely resembles A. fallax, below
described, but the third joint of the antennae is not at all carinated : the flatten-

ing of the sides of the thorax is a deceptive chaiacter, and is sometimes hardly
visible. From the following four species it differs by the thorax being more
deeply emarginate at the apex, with the angles more prominent.

25. A.littoralis, ovali.s, paulo longior, supra senea, thorace latitudine

fere duplo breviore, antrorsum angustato, lateribus rotundatis, angulis anticis

baud prominulis, basi utrinque vix bifoveata, elytris striis impunctatis, postice
baud profundioribus, pedibus totis nigris, antennis piceis articulis tribus baseos
rufis. Long. -3.

? Mannerheim, Bull. Mosc. 1853,207.
Sitka. The thorax is shorter, more suddenly and less obliquely rounded on

the sides rather than in the preceding species, which it otherwise resembles in

form. Maniierheim's description does not at all agree with the typical speci-

men sent to me by Baron Chaudoir.

26. A. i n e p t a , ovalis paulo longior, supra SEiiea, thorace latitudine fere

duplo breviore, antrorsum angustato, lateribus rotundatis, postice subexplanatis,
angulis anticis baud prominulis, basi utrinque leviter bifoveato, elytris striis

postice hand profundioribus, pedibus rul'o-piceis, antennis piceis, articulis tribus
baseos rufis. Long. -29.

A specimen collected in Oregon by the the late J. K. Townsend was given
me by Mr. Wilcox as having been determined at the Berlin Museum for A.
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1 i 1 1 o ra 1 i s . From the prcc^dinj; species it difTors by the sides of the thorax

being liistiiictly tl/itteiieii bi^liiii'l the middle, and by tlie feet being of a unifornri

reddish brown color ; the anterior angles of the thorax are less deflexed, and
basal fovea? are somewhat distinct.

27. A.crassispina, late ovalis, supra rcnea, stibtus cum pedibus rufo-

picea (irnmatura i), thorace latitudine dupio breviore antrorsum rnajjis angustato,

lateribus oblinue rotundatis, postice subexplanatis, an-^iilis anticis hand promi-

nulis, basi vix foveatu, elyfris striis iinpunctatis postice vix profundioribus,

antennis piceis, articulis tribus baseos testaceis, tibiis anticis spina apicali

dilatata. Lon^. 35.

One female found at Lake Superior. Differs from all the preceding by its

broader form, and by the spur of the anterior tibix- bein^ broad and triangular.

28. A. conflata, ovalis, supra nenea, thorace latitudine fere dupIo breviore,

antrorsum modice an<;usfato, lateribus rotundatis, angulis anticis hand promi-

nulis, basi utrin(iiie vix bifoveata, eiytris striis postice paulo profundioribus,

pedibus totis nigris, antennis piceis articulis tribus baseos rufis. Long. -30.

San Francisco, California. Larger than A. impuncticollis, with the thorax

less narrowed anteriorly, and less obliquely narrowed on the sides, and with

the feet of a unilbrm black. In forsn exactly resembles the next, but the third

joint of the antennx is not perceptibly carinale at the base.

• * • Pedes nigri ; antennae basi rufae, articulo 3io carinato.

29. A. fallax, ovalis, supra apnea, thorace latitudine fere duplo breviore*

antrorsum modice angustato, lateribus rotundatis, angulis anticis baud promi"

nulis, basi utnnque vix bifoveata, eiytris striis postice vix profundioribus?

pedibus nigris, tibiis versus basin picescentibus, antennis articulis baseoi

tribus rufis, 3io ad basin carinato. Long. -3—'36.

Le Conte, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. 4, 3G2.

Lake Superior, New York, Alabama. From a specimen sent me by Dr.

Harris, I learn that this is A. ovalis Sturm. Cat., mentioned but not

described by Dr. Zimmermann in his essay on Amara.

30. A. sub punctata, ovalis, nigro-^nea, thorace latitudine fere duplo

breviore, antrorsum modice an'j;ustato, lateribus rotundatis, angulis anticis haud

prominulis, basi utrinque leviter bifoveata paice punctata, eiytris striis postice

haud profundioribus obsolete punctulatis, pedibus antennisque nigris, his articu-

lis duobus baseos rufis, 2 et 3 fortiter carinntis. Long. '31.

One specimen found at the Rocky Mountains. Differs from the next by the

thorax being punctured at the base, with deeper basal fovea;, and by the striae

of the elytra being slightly punctured.

31. A. confusa, ovalis asnea vel nigro-aenea, thorace latitudine fere duplo

breviore, antrorsum modice angustato, lateribus rotundatis, angulis anticis haud

prominulis, basi utrinque vix obsolete bifoveata, eiytris striis postice haud pro-

fundioribus, pedibus antennisque nigris, his articulis duobus baseos rufis, 2 et 3

fortiter carinatis. Long. '32.

Lee. Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. 4, 361.

Abundant in Nebraska, near the Rocky Mountains.

32. A. p o 1 i t a , ovalis nitide aenea, vel nigro-aenea, thorace latitudine duplo

breviore, ante medium antrorsum angustato, lateribus rotundatis ad basin

utrinque foveis duabus parvis profundis iiotato, et saepe obsolete parce punctate,

eiytris striis postice haud profundioribus, pedibus nigris, antennis piceis, articulis

tribus baseos rufis, 2 et 3 fortiter carinatis. Long. '25.

Lee. Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. 4, 364.

Nebraska and New JMexico; abundant.

3^. A. c o n ve X a , ovalis, brevior, convexa, supra nigro-Eenea, thorace lati-

tudine duplo breviore, antrorsum modice angustato, lateribus rotundatis, angulis

anticis haud prominulis, basi utrinque foveis duabus parvis notata, eiytris tenu-
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iter striatis, striis poslice haud profundioribus, pedibus nigris, antennis piceis,

articulis tribns baseos rufis, 2 et 3 fortiter caririatis. Long. -SS.

Lee. Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. 4, 363.

Lake Superior, one female. Broader and more convex than any other species

of this division, and approaching in its fornn the broader varieties of A. basil-

laris.

e. CELIA Zinnm.

•Pedes antennaeque nigrse, hx basi saepe rufse.

34. A. erratic a, ovalis longior supra aenea, thorace latitndine sesqui bre-
viore antrorsum subangustato, lateribus rotundatis postice obsolete explanatis,

angulis anticis haud prominulis, ad basin utrinque foveis duabus parvis notato,

elytris tenuiter striatis, striis scepe obsolete punclulatis, postice haud profundi-

oribus, interstitiis planissimis, pedibus antennisque nigris, his articulis 1 vel 2

baseos rufis. Long. -23—-25.

Sturm, Fauna, 6, 55; tab. 146.

Cflia enatlca Zimm. Gistl's Faunus, 1, 24: Silberm. Rev. Ent. 2, 213.
Mannh. Bull. Mosc. 1853, No. 35 (cum synon. Europaea).

Amara puitctulata Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 472.

T^ake Superior, Vermont, and. according to the authors above quoted, also

found in Russian America ; also in Kamschatkha and Northern Europe.

35. A. laevipennis, elliptico-ovalis, nigro-subcenescens, supra sericeo-

opaca, thorace latitudine plus sesqui breviore, antrorsum angustato, lateribus

rotundatis, ad basin foveis duabus parvis (externa obsoleta) notato, elytris

tenuiter striatis, striis saepe punctulatis, postice haud profundioribus, pedibus
antennisque nigris, his articulis duobus baseos obscure rufis. Long. -32— -35.

Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. 40.

Lake Superior, one pair; a female from Massacliusetts, sent by Dr. Harris :

the female from Lake Superior has impunctured striae, but does not otiierwise

differ. Readily distinguished from the next by the longer thorax which is not
flattened on the sides, and by the interstices of the elytra being entirely flat

and even.

36. A. interstitialis, subovata, supra cupreo-aenea, viridis, coerulea

vel nigra, sericeo-opaca, thorace latitudine duplo breviore, antrorsum angustato,
laterilius rotundatis postice late subexplanatis, basi nonnunquam obsolete punc-
tulata utrinque foveis parvis duabus (externa saepe fere obsoleta) notata, elytris

tenuiter striatis, striis nonnunquam obsolete punctulatis, interstitiis transversim
vage et crebre impressis

;
pedibus antennisque nigris, his articulis duobus

baseos obscure rufis. Long. -33— 4.

Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 472 (fide Zimmermann).
Celia interstitialis Zimm. Gistl's Faunus, 1, 24 ; Silberm. Rev. Ent. 2, 212.
? Amara palruelis Dej. Sp. Gen. .5, 793.

Amara inrEqiialis Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. 39.

Amara sple.ndida Hald. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 1, 300.

Celia inceqnalis et splendida Lee. Ann. Lj^c. Nat. Hist. 4, 360.
Lake Superior, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania and Illinois. Should this be

really Dejean's species, (and I place it as such on the authority of a specimen
kindly communicated by Dr. Harris,) it is very remarkable that neither he nor
any of the other authors quoted mention the dull sericeous appearance of the
upper surface.

37. A. farcta, brevior, subovata, nigra (femina si/jopaca, mas nitidus)
thorace latitudine duplo breviore, antrorsum subangustato, lateril)us lotiindalis

haud explanatis, ad basin foveis duabus parvis utrinque notato, elytris tenuiter
striatis, (interstitiis maris planissimis, feminae parum convexis), antennis arti-
culis duobus baseos obscure rufis. Long. -32.

New Mexico, collected by the late R. \V. Kern. Also closely related to the
preceding, but the thorax is still shorter, less narrowed in front, with rhe ante-
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rior annli'S moie rounded, and the sides not at all flattened ; the outer fovea of

tlie base is not less imjiressed than the inner one.

• • Antennae totae rufoe.

a. Thorax antrorsum angustatus lateribus hand deplanatus.

3S. A. c a 1 i f o r n i c a , ovalis supra nigro-a?nea, thorace latitudine eesqui

breviore, antrorsum anguslato, lateribus rotundatis baud deplanatis, angulis

anticis baud proniiniilis, basi utrirKjue obsolete bifoveata, elytris striis tenuibus

postice liiuid prol'undioribus, anteiinis tibiis tarsisque piceo-rufis, femoribus

liigro-piccis. Long, 'il— ^S.

Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 47 1. Mannerh. Bull. Mosc. 1843, 209.

Cilia ciilifurnicii Zimm. loc. cit.

Found in every part of California; the largp specinnens were taken along the

Gila river, and at Tucson, in Sonora. They do not differ appreciably, although

so large as almost to indicate another species. Immature specimens occur with

the feet and under surface of a unilbrm brownish red color.

h. Thorax lateribus deplanatus, antrorsum angustatus.

39. A. patricia, subovata nigra, thorace latitudine plus sesfjui breviore,

a medio antrorsum angustato, lateribus rotundatis postice deplanatis, basi

punctata depressa, utrinque bifoveata, fovea externa maiore : elytris thorace

paulo latioribus, striis tenuibus punctatis postice baud profundioribus, pedibus

ni^ro- vel rufo-piceis, antennis palpisijue obscure rufis. Long. -38— •.5.

Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, .002 ; Er. Kaler Mark Brand. 92 (cum synom Europcea.)

Amaru ubesa Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 2, 37 (Feronia).

Percosia oie^a Hald. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 1, 297: Lee. Ann. Lye. Nat.

Hist. 4, 359.

Lake Superior, Middle States, and Nebraska ; not rare. The sides of the

thorax are reddish and translucent. The female is dull and the mate shining.

40. A. d if finis, ovalis, nigra, thorace latitudine plus sesqui breviore, a

medio antrorsum angustato, lateribus rotundatis postice deplanatis, basi con-

fertim punctata, depressa utrinque bifoveata, fovea externa maiore, fclytris tho-

race vix latioribus, striis profumlis punctatis, interstitiis paulo convexis ; pedi-

bus rufo-piceis, antennis paipisque obscure rufis. Long. -38.

Percosia diffinis Lee. Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. 4, 359.

Nebraska. Narrower and more oval than the preceding, with deeper elytral

striae. The female is hardly less shining than the male.

41. A. terrestris, brevius ovalis, piceo-aenea nitida, thorace latitudine

dupio breviore, ante medium subangustato, lateribus rufo-piceis rotundatis pos-

tice deplaiiiitis, basi utrinque bifoveata, foveis punctatis, elytris thorace vix la-

tioribus, striis sa-pe obsolete punctatis, interstitiis planissimis; antennis, palpis

pedibusque rufo-testaceis.

Isuplearus lerrestrix Lee. Ann. Lyc. Nat. Hist. 4, 3.58.

Valley of the Platte River, Nebraska. In immature specimens the whole
surface of the body is reddish brown. Closely related to the next species, but

is broader in form and has deeper elytral striae.

42. A. r e m ot e-s t r ia t a, ovalis longior, supra obscure aenea, (femina

subopaca,) thorace latitudine duplo breviore ante medium angustato, lateribus

rotundatis postice deplanatis, anuulis posticis subobtusis, basi utrinque biloveata,

toveis punctatis, elytris subtiliter striatis, striis obsolete punciulatis; antennis

palpis pedibusque piceo-rufis, femoribus saepe obscuris. Long. -32.

Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 473. Mannerh. Bull. Mosc. 1843, 208.

Celia rf.mota Zimm. loc. cit.

Celia reliirevs Mannerh. Bull. Mosc. 1S53, No. 37.

Russian America; two females sent to me by Baron Chaudoir, under the

names above cited, but between which 1 can perceive no difference. A male
sent by Mr. Motschulsky as C. relucens, has the thorax less transverse, with
the posterior angles rectangular, and the elytra shining.
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43. A. g i b b a, brevior, subovata, supra ni^ro-aenea, thorace latitudine diiplo

breviore, antrorsum siibangustato latenbus oblique rotundatis, postice minus
distincle cxplanatis, angulis posticis subobtusis, basi utrinque bil'oveata, foveis

punctatis, elytris tenuiter striatis ; antennis palpis pedibusque rufis, femoribus
obscuris. Long. -3.

Lee. Agassiz' Lake Superior, 207.

Celia gibha Lee. Ann. Lye. Nat Hist. 4, 360.

Lake Superior; two males. Broader and more convex than the preeeding,
with the thorax more gradually narrowed anteriorly and less fiattened on the

sides, which are more obliquely rounded.

e. Thorax antrorsum subangustatus; elytra striis fortiter punctatis, stria

scutellari libera.

44. A. r u b r i c a, piceo-rufa, tlliptica nitida, thorace latitudine baud sesqui
breviore, antrorsum subangustato, lateribus rotundatis, angulis posticis apice
rotundatis, basi utrinque bifoveata, foveis parvis punctatis, elytris subaeneo-
micantibus, striis I'ortiter punctatis. Long. -27— 3i.

Haldeman, Proc. Acad. x\at. Sc. 1, 3U1.

Middle and Southern States, not common; larger than A. mufculus, with a
longer thorax, and slightly rounded posterior angles.

45. A. s u b ae n e a, supra piceo-aenea, elliptica nitida, thorace latitudine vix
breviore, antrorsum subangustato, lateribus rotundatis, ani^ulis anticis subpro-
minulis, posticis rectis baud rotundatis, basi utrinque biloveata, foveis parvis
punctatis, elytris striis ibrtiter punctatis, antennis palpis pedibusque rufis.

Lony;. -27.

Acrodon snhtznea Lee. Agassiz' Lake Superior, 20S.
Lake Superior; from the others of this group it differs by the thorax being

• more deeply emarginate at the apex, with more prominent anterior angles.

46. A. musculus, nigro-picea,aenescens, vel rufa, nitida, elliptica, thorace
latitudine plus sesqui breviore antrorsum angusta'o, lateribus rotundatis, angu-
lis posticis rectis, basi utrinque biloveata, toveis parvis punctatis, elytris striis

profundis vel fortiler vel sublilius punctatis, antennis palpis pedibusque rufis.

Long. -22.

Amnra muscidis Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 2, 35. Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 447.
Acrodon musculus et contempta Lee. Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. 4, 366.
Middle, Southern and Western States, to the Rocky Mountains. Varies sonne-

what in the distinctness of the punctures ot the striae of the elytra, but the dif-

ference is not specific-

47. A. harpalina, oblongo-ovalis rufo-picea nitida, thorace convexiusculo,
latitudine sesqui breviore, ante medium rotundatim angustato, angulis anticis

baud promiuulis, posticis rectis baud rotundatis, basi utrinque confertinn punc-
tata biloveata, elytris striis punctatis, antennis palpis pedibusque pallidioribus

;

capite maiusculo. Long. •28.

Two females from Santa Fe, New Mexico. Less elliptical than the others
of this group, with the sides of the thorax parallel behind the middle and very
slightly flattened.

d. Thorax subquadratus, antrorsum angustatus.

48. A. rectangula, oblongo-ovalis nigro-picea vix anescens, thorace la-

titudine ses(|ui breviore, ante medium pauIo angustato, ad apicem vix emargi-
nato, lateribus late roturdatis, angulis posticis rectis baud rotundatis, basi punc-
tata mrinque bifoveata, elytris striis lere impunctatis, postice baud profundiori-

bus, antennis palpis p-^dibusque rufis. Long. -SS.

Oregon, Col. McCall, one male ; a female found by meat San Francisco.

49; A. aurata, oblongo-ovalis, supra nitide asnea, thorace latitudine ses-

qui breviore, ante medium paulo an^ustata, apice vix emarginato, lateribus

late rotundatis, angulis posticis vix rectis, subrotundatis, basi punctulata utrinque

28
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leviter bifoveata, elytris tenuiter striatis, anlennis palpis pedibusque rufis.

Lon-,'. -25— 3.

Dej. Sp. Gen. 3, 475. Mannerh. Bull. Mosc 1813, 209.

Ccliit auiala Zimm. loc. cit.

San Francisco ami Sun Diego, California, not rare.

The followiiis; spi'cies are unknown to me, or from the want of lietail in the

chaiucters ^iven cannot be safely referred to any of those above described. The

two first mentioned are common Kuropean species, said to occur on this conti-

nent.

A. s p r e t a Dej. fide Zimmerman, Silberm. Rev. Ent. 2, 203.

A. V II 1 g a r i 8 Latr. (Linne, Carabus), fide Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. 38.

A. hyperborea Dej. Sp. Gen. 5, 800. Labrador; (belongs probably to

Div. b.)

A. d i s c o r 8 Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. 40.

Curtonotus r u f i m an u s Kirby, ibid. 35. Probably a variety of A. 1 a t i-

coU is Lee, in which case the name will not have preference, as tlie descrip-

tion must be considered worthless, and moreover must be considered as errone-

ously separated from A. convexiuscula Kirby.

Curtonotus brevilabris Kirby, and C. 1 a t i o r Kirby ibid.

Isopleurus nitidus Kirby, ibid. 50, tab. 1, fi;; C. Found in the Rocky

Mounlalns ; may be either A. septentrionalis (\o. I'i), or A. suba;nea (No. 45.)

At all events the name cannot remain, there being already an A. nit id a

Sturm found in Europe.

Bradylus g 1 a c i a 1 i s Mannerh. Bull. Mosc. 1853. Arctic western Ame-
rica.

Celia i n d i s t i n c t a Mannerh. ibid. Unalaska ; seems related to A. g i b b a

Lee.
Celia a m pi i c o 1 1 i 8 Manneih. ibid.

The following European species have been mentioned, probably erroneously,

by Dejean as having been found in the United States : A communis, familiaris,

and similata.

Amara ? grossa Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 4 430, does not belong to

the genu*, but is probably a Nothopus.

Feronia impunctata Say, quoted by Dejean, (Sp. Gen. 3, 469) as synony-

mous with A. familiaris, belongs to Pristodactyla. Dejean was misled by tn

incorreclly named specimen received from Say.

Synopsis of the HyDKorniMD.55 of the United Stales.

By JouN L. Le Conte, M.D.

The species of this family seem to have been treated with undeserved neglect,

and in fact there is in their general appearance a sameness, and in the parts of

the body where specific characters are usually to be seen, a uniformity of structure

which does indeed tend to render tlie study of them very monotouDus : yet on

comparincr portions of the body not usually seen, the sternum and adjoining

parts, dilf-^rences will be found in many cases, which if not associated with the

closest resemblance in form and manner of life would determine the formation

of a large number of genera. Nevertheless the genera, as evidenced by external

character, appear separated by characters of still greater magnitude, as may be

seen from the following scheme of our native genera which is partly arranged

from the excellent labors of Lacordaire (Genres des Coleo[)teres, 1, 44G and sq.)

I have merely replaced some of the characters by those given by Erichson, and

have suppressed Volvulus and Tropistcrnus a3 being founded on insuflBcient

characters, and inverted the order of some of the primary divisions.

I. Tarsi postcriores articulis 4 primis brevibus, ;L-qualibus Spercheus.

II. Tarsi posteriores articulis 1 primis brevibus, Imo indistincto (Helophoridks.)

Palpi maxillares articulo ultimo longiore : oculi integri.
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Antennae 9-articulatas
;
palpi omnes longiusculi Helophorus.

Antennae T-articulatas
;
palpi labiales breves Hydrocbus.

Palpi maxillares articulo ultimo brevi subulato Ochthebius.
Palpi maxillares longissimi Hydraena.

Tarsi posteriores articulo 2ndo elongato, Imo brevissimo :

III. Tarsi posteriores compressi ; metasternum postice spinosum (Hydrophilides.)
Prosternum minutum, sulcatum hlydrophilus.
Presternum carinatum Hjdrocharis.

IV. Tarsi posteriores baud compressi; metasternum simplex. (Hvdkobides.)
(Oculi duo ; abdomen segmentis veutralibus quinque).

Tibia? et tarsi posteriores ciliati ; antennas 8-articulatas Berosus.
Tarsi posteriores breviter ciliati

; trochanteres postici

1^..,^ magni ; antennee 8-articulata> Laccobius.
Tibia? et tarsi simplices

;
trochanteres postici mediocres.

Palpi maxillares elongati articulo ult. breviore
; an-

tennae 9-articulata3 Philhydrus.
Palpi maxillares art. ult. longiore : antennee 9- (raro

8-) articulataj Hydrobius.
V. Tarsi posteriores articulo Imo elongato (SpHyERiDiiDES.)

Antennae 9-articalatae
; metasternum antice productum Cyclonotum.

Antennae 8-articulatae
;

mesostemum angustum
;
prosternum carinatum Cercyon.

mesosternum pentagonum, dilatatum
Prothorax marginatus Megalosternum.
Prothorax immarginatus Cryptopleurum.

Helophorus Fabr.

(* Elytra stria Scutellaria nulla).

1. H. oblong us, nigro-piceus, oblongus, capite thoraceque nitidis parce
punctulatis, hoc latitudine sesqui breviore, lateribus late roiundatis, angulis
posticis obtusis,»5-sulcato, sulcis inlerraediis paulo undulalis, ad latera parce
granulato, elytris fusco-iestaceis, profuude puuctato-striatis, pedibus testaceis.

Long. -23.

Le Conte, Agassiz'Lake Superior, 217.

Eagle Harbor, Lake Superior. Equals in size and form H. graadis, but is quite
different.

2. H. lacuatris, supra piceo-testacens, oblongus, capite virescente,
thoraceque granulis depressis scabro, hoc la'itudine fere duplo breviore, lateribus
antice rotundatis, postice fere rectis, angulis posticis obtusis, 5-sulcato, sulcis
intermediis undatis, elytris profunde punctato-striatis, subtusniger, pedibus tes-
taceis. Long. -IS.

Le Coate, Agassiz' Lake Superior, 217.

Eagle Harbor, Lake Superior. By a typographical error, the length is printed
•23.

3. H. b s c u r u s, nigro-piceus, elongato-oblongus, supra obsolete aenescens,
thorace ad latera rotundata granulato, latitudine sesqui breviore, angulis posticis

obtusis, 5-sulcato, sulcis intermediis undatis, elytris grosse punctato-striatis, in-

terstitiis parce subtiliter punctulatis, pedibus testaceis. Long. -17.

Le Conte, Annals of the Lyceum of Nat. Hist. New York, 5, 210.

San Francisco and Colorado River, California.

4. H. n i t i d u 1 u s, elongatus, nigro-piceus, nitidus, thorace latitudine sesqui
breviore, lateribus late rotundatis, parce granulatis, angulis posticis obtusis,

5-3ulcato, sulcis intermediis fere rectis, elytris fortiter punctato-striatis, interstitiis

subtilissime punctulatis, tibiis tarsisque testaceis femoribus piceis. Long. -12.^

Eagle Harbor, Lake Superior, one specimen.

5. H. 1 i n e a r i s, elongatus, capite thoraceque ceneis, granulatis, hoc latitudine

sesqui breviore, lateribus fere rectis, angulis posticis rectis, sulcis intermediis
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undalis, elytrii? testaceis fii3co-nebulo3i3, pone medium subdilatatis, profund*^

punciato-striath. Lonjj. -12.

One speiinien from Fori Laramie, N'cbraska. Longer and narrower than the

othiTS, and easily separated from all tlie following by the thorax being (hs

in the previous ones) not at all narrowed towards the base.

C. n. 1 i n e a t u p, elongafus, capite pranulato viridiioneo, ihorace testncfo,

TJridi.'Piieo tincto, latitudine plus sefipii k reviore, postice subangustato, et laleribus

subi-iiiiiHto, anjjiilis postiiis rectis, puree granuliito, sulcis inlernicdiis un-

dalia, elytris [lostice vix dilatatis, striis profunde punctuti?, interstitiis eonvexie,

subtllissime parce punctulatis, testaceis fusco-niaculalis. Long. -10— •!&.

Say, .Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 3, 200.

Abundant in the Middle Stales, at Lake Superior, and in Nebraska. The under

surface as usual is black, the oral organs, the feet and inflexed margin of ihe

prolhorax arc testaceous. Of the markings of the elytra, the most obvious are

an inverted V ai the suture, and two small rounded spots each side, all behind

the middle. Sometimes the thorax is Hlmost entirely brassy green, but the in-

flexed pait always retains a testaceous tint. The very small specimens are found

at Lake Superior, and are accompanied by others of the usual size.

T. n. i n q u i n a t u s, oblongus, capite thoraceque nigro-TneiSjgranulatis, hoc
latitudine sesqui breviore, postice vix angustato, lateribuslaie rotunda'lis, angulis

posticis rectis, marginibus testaceis, sukis iotermediis undali?, elytris fu.*co-

teslacei?, piceo-nebulosis, striis profunilis grosse punctatis, interstitiis convexia,

sutura alternisque paulo allioribiis. Long. -13.

Mannerheim, Bull. Mosc. 1852, 343.

Jlelophorux consimtUs Mannh. ibid. 1853.

Ruasiau America, Baron Ghaudoir ; one specimen, from Eagle H>»rhor, Lake
Superior. Etisily known by the deeper and more coarsely jiuuctured striae, and
the unequal elevation of the intermediate spaces of the elytra: the elevation of

the Tlh interstice is greater towards the base.

The specimen sent to me as H. consirailis only differs from tl«e tyj)e in being

less dark. It may be doubted whether this is different from H. auricollis
Escb. (Eatomographien, 43: Alannh. Bull. Mosc. 1843, 2G0) described from

Unalaschka.

8. H.s caber, obscure niger, capite thoraceque confertim granulatis, hoc

ina^quali latitudine sesqui breviore postice angustato, lateribus crenuia'is amice
rotundatis, postice obliquis, angulis posticis fere rectis, suleis minus profundis

intermediis undatis, elytris punctato-striatis, sutura elevata, pone basin oblique

valde impressis, interstitiis 3, 5 et 7mo tuberculis magnis ornatis. Long. -13.

Le Conte, Agassiz' Lake Superior, 217.

Very abundant at Lake Superior. The third interstice has four elevations, one

of which is at the base, the fifth has three, and the seventh has two besides the

humeral carina : there is also on the ninth interstice a small tubercle near the

tip. These tubercles are arranged so as to form oblique series, which are parallel

with the obli(iue impression behind the base of the elytra. This species is cer-

tainly allied to, if not identical with H. tuberculatus of Northern Europe, but I

have not had the opportunity of comparing specimens, nor can I find any de-

scription sufficiently precise to warrant their union.

H. angustulus Mannerh. (Bull. Mosc. 1853) from Russian Americn, is

unknown to me. It seems allied to II. linearis Lee, but the anterior angles of

the thorax aie described as being very much produced and acuminate.

Hydrochus Germ.

1. H. scab rat us, minus elongatus, griseo-argenteus, thorace latitudine

baud longiore, postice subangustato, lateribus subsinuatis, disco parce punctaio,

in:cqurtli, 5-foveato, fovea antica media maiore et profundiore, elytris striHtim

punctatis, dorso planiusculis, oblique biimpressis, poslice valde declivibus tu-
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berculo magno obliquo gibbosis, et tuberculis duobus alteris in iatersiitio 4to

ornatis. Long. -22.

Mulsant, Ann. Sciences Phys. Nat. Lyon, 7, 373 (1844).

Hydrochiis gihbosus Mels. Proc Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 99. (Oct. 1844).

Middle and Soutbern States : sometimes quite abundant. The interstices of

the elytra are flat, and much ^\ndcr than the striie.

2. H. c all o s u s, subelongatus, griseo-niger, thorace latitudine sublongiore

postice angustato, lateribus suhsinuato, disco in.'Equali sat punctato, trisulcato,

suico medio maiore et profundiore,elytris profunde punctato-striati?, vage biim-

pressis, mlersdtiis angustis, 4to tuberculis duobus parvis, serieque postica

obliqua ornatis, palpis tarsisque rufis. Long. -17.

One specimen from Louisiana, sent me by Mr. Wapier. This species is allied

to the preceding, but is narrower, the punctures of the elytra are much larger,

so that the striae are as broad as the interstices : they are less declivous behind,

and the tubercles, although similar in position, are less elevated.

3. H. squamifer, elongatus, supra griseus, Eenescens, capita thoraceque

confertim punctatis, granulatis, squamulis fuscis vestitis, thorace latitudine panic

longiore, lateribus siouatis antice vix rotundatis, utrinque vage sulcato, medio
vage trifoveato, elytris profunde crenato-striatis, interstitiis angustis, sutura

pluribusque postice elevatis, ad medium extrorsum fovea obliqua impressis,

pedibus palpisque obscure ruiis. femoribus piceis. Long. -15.

One specimen found at Lake Superior. The suture is elevated for its whole
length: the third interstice is a little higher than the second: the fourth is elevated

from the middle halfway to the apex : the fifth is elevated like the third, but is

interrupted adjacent to the elevation of the fourth : the lateral oblique fovea

extends over the 8th and 0th interstices, and at that place the strice are slightly

sinuous.

4. H. rugosus, elongatus, supra griseo-argenteus cupreo-micans, capite

thoraceque rude punctatis, hoc latitudine baud longiore, trapezoideo, lateribns

fere recti?, dorso vage 5 foveato, foveis anticis tribus maioribus, elytris thorace

parum latioribus profunde striatim punctatis, interstitiis alternatim subelevatie,

calloque parvo postico parum elevato instructis, striis 7ma et 8va ad medium
sinuatis, subtus niger, tibiis tarsisque rufis. Long. -24.

Mulsant, Ann. Sc. Phys. Nat. Lyon, 7, 373.

Middle States, not common. This species is the largest I have seen, and is

readily distinguished. The two posterior foveas of the thorax are the basal im-
pressions, the two inner ones which are usually immediately behind the dorsal

one are hardly apparent. Although the interstices of the elytra are not elevated,

they are hs.rdly wider than the rows of punctures.

5. H. i n ae q u a 1 i s, elongatus, griseo-Eeneus, thorace rude sat dense punctato,

postice angustato, latitudiiepaulo longiore, lateribus crenulatis subsinuatis, dorso
5-foveato, foveisque basalibus externis parvis, elytris profunde crenato-striatis,

interstitiis pluribus elevatis et interruptis, pedibus rufis, femoribus obscuris.

Long. -12.

One specimen from Louisiana, Mr. Wapler. Of the same size and form as

several of the following ones, but distinguished by the greater inequality of the

elytra.

Head and thorax coarsely and moderately densely punctured, the latter a little

longer than wide, gradually narrowed to the base, sides subsinuate, distinctly

crenulated : disc with three anterior and two posterior foveas, which are large

and moderately deep: at the posterior angles, which are obtuse, are other small
but deep foveae. The elytra are elongate, wider than the thorax, strongly crenato-

striate, with the interstices narrow ; the suture, the 5th, 7th and 9th are elevated,

the three latter interrupted behind the middle, giving the appearance of a lateral

transverse impression ;
the fourth is elevated adjacent to the interruption of the

third : on the 3d and 4th interstices near the middle is seen a broad fovea tinged

with purple, and a slight impression is also seen behind the humerus, and yet
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SDOtber behind the posterior elevation of the fourth interstice, causing the elytra

10 up|)eiir somewhat gibbous.

6. II. e.xcavftlus, elongatus argentco-niger, capite thoraceque sat dense

punctalis, hoc latitudine vix longiore, postice magis anpu^tiito, luteribiis hiiud

sinuHlis creniilHlis, disco 5-fi)veaio, foveisf|ue bfisalihiis duabus [uirvis, elytris

prot'uiidc croniitD-striatis, i.ilerstiiiis anguslis, 1, S et 7 postice Eutura<jue subele-

v.itis ( Uo in'.errupto), pedibu^ rufis. Long. -13.

One specimen from Louisiiimi was given me by Dr. Schaum. This sjiecios is

closely related to the preceding, but the color is darker, and the ineijualities of

the elytra are much less apparent, the fifth interstice is elevated about the middle

and interrupted; adjacent to the interruption the fourth and seventh are ^.lightly

elevated : the 8th insterstjce is slightly foveate at the middle, and there is a faint

impression behind the humerus.

7. H. rufipes, elongatus, griseo-argenten.s, capite thoracoqne sat dense

punctatis, hoc latitudine baud longiore, postice subangustato, lateribus haud

sinuatiscrenulalis, disco 5-foveato, foveis duabus basalil)us i)arvis, elytris crenato-

striatis, interslitiis striis latioribus, pluribus subelevatis et interrupiis, purpureo-

variegaiis, pedibus rufis. Long. -13.

Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 100.

Middle and Southern Slates. Closely related to the preceding, but distinguished

by the thora.x being less narrowed behind, and the interstices of the elytra being

distinctly wider than the stri;e. Dr. Melsheimer's description reads, " elytra

strongly crenale striate, interstices fine, elevated, second, third and fourth lines

with interruptions at the middle." In conip;irison with other species these

characters are liable to produce error, and I therefore subjoin a new description.

Elytra wider than the thor.i.x, strongly crenate striate, with the interstices

convex but distinctly wider than the strire ; the suture is slightly elevated, the

fifth elevated posteriorly and interrupted, ailjacent to the interruption the fourth

is elevated, the outer ones are also slightly undulated and elevated about the

middle: on the third interstice are three small purple spois, and the interrupted

portion of the sixth is also purple.

8. H. foveatus, elongatus, griseo-argenteus, thorace vage punctato latitu-

dine paulo longiore, postice vix angustato, lateribus fere reclis, dorso foveis 5

maximis profundis excavato, foveisque duabus basalibus parvis, elytris gunctis

grossis crenatis, postice callosis, sutura interstitiisque alternis elevatis, 3 et 5

postice interrupiis, 4to postice elevato, pedibus testaceis, genubus obscuris.

Long. -14.

Halderaan, Stansbury's Exped. to Great Salt Lake, 375.

Fort Gates, Texas; for the typical specimen collected by Lieut. Ilaldeman, I am
indebted to his brother, Prof. S. S. HaUieman. The dorsal foveas of the thorax

are larger and the external basal foveae much smaller than in the nest species

to which this related, and the elevations of the elytra are much more distinct.

They are slightly mottled with dark gray; the punctures are very large, and not

closely placed ; the insterstices are scarcely wider than the striae : the suture,

3d, 5th, 7th and 9th interstices are more elevated, the 3d and 5th are interrupted

behind the middle: the posterior part of the 3d is similar in elevation to the

anterior part and extends to the tip, but the fifth rises into a somewhat abrupt

callus ;
the fourth interstice adjacent to the interruption is slightly elevated.

Mr. Haldeman has incaistiously stated that this species is allied to H.

scabratus, but i;s form is quite different, and an attentive examination shows

but little affinity between them.

9. H. variolatus, griseo-argenteus, elongatus, thorace inaequaliter rude

punctato, lalitudine paulo longiore, postice paulo angustato, lateribus crenulatis

subsinualis, dorso foveis 5 magnis, alterisque basalibus duahus profundi?, elytris

valde crenato-striatis, interslitiis striis fere angustioribus 5to pone medium sub-

calloso, maculis pluribus parvis purpureis ornatis, pedibus testaceis, genubus

femoribusque basi obscuris. Long. -11.
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LeConle, Annals of the Lyceum of Nat. Hist, cf New York, 5, 211.

San Diego, California. Except the slight posterior elevation of the fifth inter-

stice, there is scarcely any perceptible inequality on the elytra.

10. H. vagus, elongatus, griseo-a^neus, thorace latitudine vix longiore,

postice subangustato, lateribus crenulatis fere rectis, vage grosse punctate, foveis 5

modice profundis, alterisque daabus basalibus profundis excavato, elytris crenato-

slriatis, interstitiis striis a?qualibus, purpureo-variegatis, pedibus testaceis, basi

et genubus obscuris. Long. -09—-10.

LeConte, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, 5, 211.

Colorado River, California, abundant. The dorsal fovese of the thorax are

smaller and less deep than in the preceding, and the striae of the elytra are

finer. There is hardly any distinct inequality to be observed, though the fifth

interstice is slightly elevated behind the middle.
Dr. Zimmermann once wrote me that this species had been found by him in

South Carolina. I have never seen any specimens from that locality ;
the species

next described is somewhat similar, but could hardly be confounded with it.

11. H. simplex, elongatus, nigro-ffineus, thorace rude, sat dense punctato-

latitudine sublongiore, postice vix angustato, lateribus rectis vix crenulatis,

dorso 5-foveatOj foveisque basalibus duabus profundis, elytris fortiter crenato-

striatis, interstitiis striis tequalibus, pedibus rufo-testaceis. Long. -10.

One specimen from Louisiana was kindly given me by Mr. Wapler. The
thorax is less narrowed behind, more densely punctured, and less deeply foveate

than in H. vagus.

OcnTHEBius Leach.

1. 0. puncticollis, ellipticus nigro-piceus, thorace grosse punctato lateri-

bus valde rotundatis, profunde 5-sulcato, sulcis externis dilatatis extrorsum con-

cavis, intermediis subsiouatis, elytris convexiusculis, crenato-strialis, breviter

parce pilosis. Long. -07.

Le Coiite, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, 5, 210.

Found by me near Tucson, south of Gila River.

2. 0. interruptus, longiusculus, testaceo-ajneus, nitidus, transversim

subquadrato subliliter rugose punctato, trilineato, liueis externis interruptis,

antice transversim impresso, et utrinque linea extrorsum concava insculpto mar-
ginibus depressis testaceis, elytris confertim punctato-striatis, interstitiis rugo-

sis, pedibus testaceis. Long. -05.

Le Conte, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, 5, 210.

San Diego, California. The large fovea each side of the thorax appears in

some lights to be rather a broad line concave outwards.

3. 0. lineatus, elongatus, capite thoraceque viridi-aeneis, hoc transversim

subquadrato subtiliter alutaceo, transversim biimpresso, disco subtiliter trilineato,

lineaque antica utrinque laterali extrorsum concava, marginibus depressis testa-

ceis, elytris testaceis jeneo-micamibus subtilius punctato-striatis; subius testa-

ceus, pedibus pallidioribus. Long. -045.

Le Conte, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, 5, 211.

Colorado River, California.

4. O. cribricollis, testaceo-feneus, margine pedibusque testaceis, thorace

transverso, gro=se punctato, subtilius canaliculate, linea arcuata laterali impresso,

elytris punctato-striatis interstitiis rugulosis. Long. -07.

Le Conte, Agassiz' Lake Superior, 217.

Eagle Harbor, Lake Superior.

5. 0. nitidus, virescenti-niger nitidus, thorace transverso lateribus rotundatis,

marginibus depressis diaphanis testaceis, disco convexo profunde canaliculato

antice 6-, postice 4-fossato, fossulis externis in marginem impressis, (unde discus

lateribus sinuatus et angulis anticis prolongalis apparet), elytris convexis, punctis

maioribus reraotis striatis, pedibus rufis. Long. -06.

LeConte, Agassiz' Lake Superior, 217.
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One specimen found at Eajjle Harbor, Lake Superior. The description piven

by me is imperfect, on accoiitit of the thin mnrfrins of the thonix havjnp heen

partly dfjilroyiMi in ihc only si)eciinen obtained: tlius I havi; stutcd lliat the

thorax was sinuous on the sides, while in reality tiie outline of the disc (mly is

sinuous; the lateral margiHS of the thorax being continuous and regular in their

outline. The discovery of the ne.\t specimen, which is precisely similar in

scul|)ture, though only half as large, has enabled me lo correct this error.

C. 0. fossatus, capite thoracequeviridi-:eneis nitidis, hoc transversolateri-

bus rotundalis marginibus depres?is diaphanis testaceis, disco convexo profunde

canalicul.ato, aniice fi, poslice 4-fos3ato, f issulis externis in marginem im|>re88i8

(unde discus sicut in 0. nitido apparet), elytris testaceis convexis, punctia

maioribus slriatis, snbtus aneo-niger, pedibus pallidis. Long. -O'lO.

One specimen found at the Colorado River, California.

7. 0. 11 1 m b e r g i , longiuscula capite thoraceque viridi-roneis, thorace sub-

transverso subcordaio postice angustato, latcribus roiundatis postice sabsinuaiis,

transversini biimpresso, versus basin utrinque fovea magna parum jirufunda

obliqua notato, anticecjue linea arcuata rersus latera icsculpto, elytris conferlim

punctato-striati?. Long. -05.

Maklin, (per Mannerh.) Bull. Mosc. 1853.

Peninsula of Kenai, Russian America; Raron Cbaudoir. Nearly resembles in

form 0. interruplus Lee. but the thorax is less transverse, and more narrowed

posteriorly; the thorax is destitute of the dorsal lines seen in that species. The
medial channel is wanting in my specimen, but according to the deicriplion

given by Maklin, is sometimes visible, though faint.

Hydkaina Kug.

1. H. pensylvanica, atro-fu<!ca, palpis pedibus, thoracisque marginibus

testaceis, thorace subquadrato dense punctato ad latera impre3So,cly Irib subopacis,

purctis confertis subquadratis seriatis. Long. -075.

Kiesenwetter, Linn. Entom. 4, ICG.

New York and Lake Superior; sometimes quite abundant. As the only speci-

men examined by Mr. Kiesenwetter was found at New York
;
the applicaliility

of the specific name is not obvious. The punctures of the elytra, although

described by him as round, appear to me quadrate, and the intervals are quite

distinctly elevated.

2. H. punctata, longiuscula, supra piceo-testacea nitida, capite thoracis-

que disco infuscatis, hoc subquadrato minus subtiliter sat dense punctato, ad

latera longitudinaliter impresso, elytris punctis rotundatis sat dense seriatim

positis, palpis pedibusque testaceis. Long. -95.

Pennsylvania, Rev. D. Ziegler. This species is larger and narrower than the

next, which at first sight it resembles : the thorax is more coarsely punctured,

and the sides are distinctly impressed for the whole length.

3. H. m ar gi nic oil is , nitida, capite thoraceque nigris hoc antice posti-

ceque testaceo, subtilius minus crebre punctato, subquadrato, latenbus antice

late foveatis ; elytris piceo-testaceis punctis rotundatis sat dense seriatis, palpis

pedibusejue testaceis. Long. -05.

Kiesenwetter, Linn. Ent. 4, 177.

New Orleans, Dr. Schaum and Mr. Wapler. One sex is a little broader than

the other, but in neither is the thorax one half wider than long as described by

Kiesenwetter : the large broad fovea at the side of the thorax before the middle

is not mentioned by him, although he states that the longitudinal lateral impres-

sions are almost wanting. Notwithstanding these discrepancies, 1 must regard

my specimens as authentic, one of them having been received by me from Dr.

Schaum as a type.
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Laccobrts Er.

1. L. a gi 1 i s , subrotundus, capite thoraceqae nigro-acneis minus subliliter

punctatis, clypei angulis anticis, thoracisque lateribus postice intus prolongatis,

pallidis elytris seriatim punctatis pallidis, griseo-nebulosis ; subtus niger, pedi-

bus pallidis. Long. -09— -11.

Randall, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. 2, 19.

Laccolius j^unctulatics Mels. Proc. Acad. Xat. Sc. 2, 100.

Middle -States, Lake Superior, and Kansas : abundant, very similar to the

European L. m i n u t u s, but on comparison I find that the punctures of the

thorax are considerably larger: the pale lateral portion is posteriorly much less

sharply defined than in the European species.

2. L. e 1 1 i p t i c u 3, eilipticus, capite thoraceque nigro-teneus, minus subtiliter

sat dense punctatis _
_,
^ei angulis anticis, thoracisque lateribus postice intus

prolongatis pallid . elytris seriatim punctatis, pallidis griseo-nebulosis, subtus

niger, pedibus pa Hs. Long. -lO.

San Francisco an 1 SaL Diego, California. Narrower than the preceding, with

the head and thorax more densely punctured.

Berosus Leach.

A. Elytrorum humeri rotundati.

1. B. punctatissimus. ovatus convexus supra luridus opacus, puncta-

tissimus, capite Jeneo, vertice tenuiter carinato, thorace liuea tenui dorsali laevi,

vittis tribus ^neis, intermedia duplicata, ornato, elytris fusco-nebulosis, striis

exaratis punctulatis postice profundius punctatis, intersti tiis plauis, apice truncato-

emarginatis estrorsum I-spinosis, subtus niger, pedibus testaceis, femorum
dimidia basali nigra. Long. -25— -30.

LeConte, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, 5, 21L
San Diego, California, abundant : found also at Sacramento by Messrs. Child

and Wittick. The tip cf each elytron is slightly emarginate, with a small^but acute

spine at the outer angle of the emargination. The medial vitta of the thorax is

composed of two confluent or closely approximated vittas : at times the vittae

are so dilated that they all become confluent, and the disc of the thorax presents

a large brassy green irregular spot, and the margms are yellow : at other times

the lateral vittte are attenuated anteriorly, so as to appear like subbasal spots

with narrow anterior prolongations. The species is readily known from all

others here described by the very dense and rugous punctuation of the elytra.

2. B. miles, elongatus subovatus convexus, lurido-testaceus nitidus, capite

punctato, cupreo-ffineo, occipite subtiliter carinato, thorace subtilius punctato,

jeneo-bivittato, elytris striis punctatis, interstiliis disperse punctatis, maculis

pluribus nigris ornatis, apice emarginatis utrinque bispinosis, scutello ceneo,

postpectore nigro. Long. -27.

One specimen fo'ud by Lieut. Haldeman, at Ringgold Barracks, Texas. A re-

markably beautiful species, in which the elytral strias are not very deep : the

basal one is between the 1st and 2d, nearly one third the length of the elytra ;

the interstices are flat, sparsely punctured, with an irregular series of larger

punctures between the 2d and 3d. The spots are scattered ; several are conflu-

ent before the middle near the suture, while those behind the middle form two
angulated lines confluent externally about the Gth interval, with an opposite spot

on the 8th, 9th and 10th: the humeral callus and a neighboring spot are also

black : the spine at the suture is as long as the outer one.

3. B. aculeatus, elongato-ovalis, testaceus, supra convexus grisescens,

capite confertim punctato, obscure aeneo, vertice leviter impresso, occipite sub-
tiliter carinato, thorace sat dense punctato, elytris striis profundis punctatis,

interstitiis modice convexis irregulariter uniseriatim punctulatis, guttis nonullis

fuscis ornatis, ad apicem
( $ ) singulatim vel

( % )coniuuctim breviter acuminatis.

Long. -la.
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North Carolinft, Dr. ZiramermanD. The elongate oval boJy, Bnd deep elytral

sirirr will distinKiiisli this Fitccies, which seems to be variable ia charucter. The
head of the mile in my possession is entirely Ironzeil

;
the thorax without any

distinct spots, and the elytra each with four spots, viz : one humeral, one on the

2d and '.'«l intrrvals before the middle, one on the same intervals behind the

middle, and the fourth on the !)th interval about the middle : the elytra are

separately {)rolonged into a very short point at the tip. In the female the head
like tiie rest of the upper surface is grayish testaceous, with only the occiput

bronzed : the thora.x anteriorly has two dark discoidal spots ; the elytra besides

the s[)ors aijove mentioned have a dark spot on the fifth ami si.vth int-.-rvals about
the middle, and their tips are prolonged conjointly into a moderately long and
acute spine.

4. B. subsignatus, flavo-testacens, ovalia snpra convexus, subopacus
capite conferiim punctato, a3neo, postice subtiliter carinato, thorace dense at

hau 1 [)r')funde punctato, giittis duahus anticis nii^ris o:Epe sij^nalo, elytris striia

profundis punctatis, interstitiis platiis, irregularitcr uniseriatira piinctulatis,

macula quadrata utrinque ante medium versus suturara, liluraque communi
W-formi pone medium signalis, ad apicem

( % ) rotundatis vel
( 5 j brevissimo

acutnitiatis. Long. -15.

Fort G itPS and Fredericksburg, Texas ; Lieut. Halderaan. The spots are ar-

ranged as in the second sfiecimea of the preceding species, and the W-shaped
mark is formed by the coulluence of the posterior ones

;
the humeral dot and

the one on the 9lh interval are sometimes visible, but are frequently wanting.

It is scarcely necessary to mention that the scutellum. as in other species, is

brassy.

5. B. p a n t h e r i n u s, flavTj-testaceus, ovalis, supra convexus nitidus, capite

confertim punctato, aMieo, vertice leviter im[)resso, occipite subtiliter carinato,

thorace couferiim punctato, raaculis anticis duabus apjjroximalis ;tneo-nigris,

elytris striis foriiter punctatis, interstitiis planis uniseriatim irrcgulariter punc-

tulatis, maculis plurimis nigris tesselatis, sutura nigricaate, ad apicem
( ^ ) ro-

tundatis. Long. -15.

One specimen, found at Quincy, Illinois, was given me by Mr. Willcox. Re-

sembles in form the preceding ; the black spots of the elytra are large and about

10 on each, giving them almost a tesselated appearance.

G. B. p e r e g r i n u 8, ovalis, testaceus supra convexus nitidus, capite aeneo

confertim punctato, vertice mcdice impresso, occipite obsolete carinato, thorace

confertim punctato, lineis duabus approximatis, vel etiam disco toto iofuscato,

elytris striis profundis punctatis, interstitiis subseriatim punctulatis, ad apicem

rotundatis. Long. -15.

IL/drophilus perer/rinus Herbst, Kafer, 7, 315 ; tab. 114, fig. 11.

Berosus auritus .Mels. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 100.

Middle and Southern States, not rare. Varies very much in color, the spots

of the thorax being sometimes reduced to two small points, while at others they

are expanded and confluent, so as to leave only the sides and apical margin tes-

taceous. The elytra are spotted as in B. aculeatus, above described
;
the spots

are, however, at times nearly obliterated. What especially distinguishes the

species is the deeper longitudinal impression of the vertex, which gives the ap-

pearance of two very flattened interocular tubercles, as described by Herbst.

Dr. Melsheimer's species is known to me by his kindness in furnishing me with

a typical specimen.

7. B. f r ate r n u s, supra griseo-testaceus, ovalis convexus, nitidus, capite

feneo thoraceque sat dense punctatis, hoc vittis duabus approximatis fuscis, ely-

tris fusco nebulosis, striis punctatis postice profundis, interstitiis planis disperse

punctulatis, 3, 5 et 7, punctis maioribus paucis notatis, ad apicem rotundatis,

subtus fuscus pedibus testaceis. Long. -17.

Fort Laramie, Nebraska, one specimen. Nearly resembles the next, but the
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thorax is more densely punctured ; the small punctures of the elytra are scattered,

aad the large ones more distinct.

8. B. s t r i at u s, supra griseo-testaceus, sappe obscurus, nitidus ovalis con-

vexus, capite seneo sat dense punctato, thorace modice puoctato, viitis duabus
saepe confluentibus fuscis, elytrisgriseo-nebulosis, striis postice profundis fortiter

punctatis, interstitiis parum convexis, irregulariter uniseriatim punctatis, 3, 5 et

7 punctis paucis maioribus impressis, ad apicem rotundatis ; subtus niger, pedi-

bus testaceis. Long. -IT—-21.

Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 5, 188.

Middle States, abundant; for a typical specimen I owe my acknowledgments
to Dr. Melsheimer. This species is nearly related to several others. From the

preceding it maj' be known, as already stated, by the small punctures of the

elytra being almost placed in series, by the large punctures of the 3d, 5th and
Tth iDtervais being less conspicuous, by the punctures of the stria being larger,

and finally by the thorax being less densely punctured.
From B. infuscatus it differs by the striae of the elytra being strongly impressed,

especially towards the tip.

9. B. i n f u s c at u s, ovalis, convexus griseo-testaceus, saepe obscurus niti-

dus, capite aeneo sat dense punctato, thorace modice punctato, vittis duabus
saspe confluentibus notato, elytris griseo-nebulosis, striis subtilibus punctatis

postice profundioribus, interstitiis planis uniseriatim irregulariter punctulatis,

3, 5 et 7mo punctis paucis maioribus impressis ad apicem rotundatis, subtus
niger, pedibus testaceis. Long. -23.

Middle and Southern States, not rare; specimens from New Orleans were given

me by Dr. Schaum and Col. Motschulsky. This species is a little narrower than
B. s t r i a t u s, but the most reliable difference is found in the elylral striae,

which are fine, and sometimes almost obsolete towards the base.

10. B. o r d i n a t u s, ovalis convexus, supra obscure griseo-testaceus nitidus,

capite sat dense punctato ceneo, thorace sat dense punctato, vittis duabus ap-
proximatis nigris notato, elytris griseo-nebulosis, striis profundis punctatis pos-

tice exaratis, interstitiis planis, internis duobus irregulariter, reliquis fere ordi-

natim uniseriatim punctatis ad apicem rotundatis
; subtus niger, pedibus testaceis.

Long. -20.

One specimen, New York. Resembles B. fraternus in having the thorax some-
what densely punctured, but differs by the larger size and more regular arrange-
ment of the punctures of the intervals of the elytra ; the striae are deep, becoming
still deeper towards the tip, and their punctures are smaller and more closely

placed than in B. striatus.

11. B. pu n ctu 1 a t u s, oblongo-ovalis convexus, supra pallide testaceus

nitidus, capite confertim punctato, seneo, thorace modice punctato, tenuiter

bivittato, elytris striis punctatis postice paulo profundioribus, interstitiis irregu-

lariter seriatim punctulatis, 3io punctis paucis maioribus impresso, guttis nigris

in seriebus tribus obliquis ornatisad apicem rotundatis; subtus infuscatus, pedi-

bus testaceis. Long. -20.

Le Conte, Annals of the Lyceum, Nat. Hist. New York, 5, 211.

Colorado River, California; also found by Dr. i'hos. H. Webb at the Copper
Mines of the Gila. Also resembles the four preceding; the striae of the elytra

are fine and well impressed, growing a little deeper behind ; they are finely punc-
tured, as in B. ordinatus and fraternus, but the interstitial punctures are much
smaller. The thorax is less narrowed anteriorly, so that the body is less attenu-

ated in front. The spots of the elytra are arranged in three oblique series ; they

are placed as follows : two on the 2d ; three on the 3d : one on the 4ih ; three on
the 5th ; one (humeral) on the 6th

; and one on the 9ih and 10th. According
to a. specimen sent by Mr. Motschulsky, this is B. californicus| of his catalogue
of Russian Hydrocanthares. The specimen is more shining, and its thorax is

more densely punctured, but is hardly sutticienlly different to indicate another
species ; it was found in the valley of the Sacramento.
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12. I>. e x i 1 i 8, obloni?o-ovrtlu3 convexiis, supra I'jrido-testaceus, tiitiilus.

capite llioracequf cupreo-rneis, coiifLTtim puncli'lis, hoc margitie Uto apicali

lateribiis(iue pallidis, elytris par.;e fusco (fultiilia, striis profiuidis, fortiter uunc-
talis, inlerstitiis convexia uoHeriatira punclulatis, ad apicein rolundatis ;

subtus
niper, pediltus testaceis. I.,ong. -08.

La Conte, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, '>, 211.

(iila River, near the I'iiua \'illap;e8. Uroader than the next species, and by
its small size very distinct from all the preceding.

13. B. p a 1 1 e s c e n 3, elongato-ovalis convexus, totus testaceus, capite tho-
raceque sat deuso punctatis, occipite thoracisque medio obscurioribus, elylris

striia profundis punctatis, inlerstitiis planis irregulariter uniserialini punctulatis,
ad apicem rotundatis. Long. -OG—-08.

One specimen from either New York or Pennsylvania.

B. Elytrorum humeri angulali.

14. H. al t n 8, nigro-acoeus, nitidus elonfrato-ovalis, convexissimus, compresso-
elevatu.-s, capite sat dense punctato, thorace liinato subtilius punctato, elytris

siriis [lunctatis, internis antice obsoletis, postice profunde exaratis, interstitiis

disperse punctulatis. Long. -08.

New Orleans; this interesting discovery we owe to Mr. Wapler. The Etrip of

the elytra are obliterated at the base, and the inner ones are more so than the

outer ones
; by this means the short basal stria seen between the6rst and second

in the species above described here becomes wanting. The thorax is broadly
rounded at base, and emarginate at lip; these curves converge rapidly towards
the sides, wliich are thereby very much shortened, and the form become.^ lunate
with rounded angles ; the punctures aie small, but more distinct at the sides

than on the disc. This species belongs to Volvulus (Brulle,) but the reasons
given by Erichson (Kafer Mark Brand. 20t) fur uniting Volvulus with Berosus
are so just, that I have adopted bis conclusions.

B. maculosus Mannerh. Bull. Mosc. 1853, from Russian America, is un-
known to me. It must be allied to B. punctatissimus, but differs in being only
finely and not densely punctured.

Hydrophilus Geoffroy.

In this genus I reunite all those species in which the prosterniim is small and
snlcate

; the metAsternum produced into a long sharp posterior spine, and the
posterior tarsi compressed and ciliate.

Our species are tolerably numerous, and may be naturally divided as follows :

Palpi maxillares articulo ultimo breviore
;
(antennarum clava difformi.)

a. Prosternum totum fissum Sp. 1.

b. Prosternum margine antico integro Sp. 2.

Palpi maxillares articulo ultimo longiore vel praecedenti aequali
;
(antennarum

clava regular!) (Tboi'ISTersus Sol.)

c. Prosternum margine antico integro Sp. 3—9.

d. Prosternum totum fissum Sp. 10.

1. n. o V al i 8, olivaceo-niger nitidus, ovalis convexus utrinque attenuatus,

elytris puncterum seriebus solitis striisque pluribus externis versus apicem no-
tatis, ad apicem coniunctim rotundatis, abdomine pubescente, segmenlis tribus

ultirais medio nitidis subelevatis, antennis palpisque rufo-piceis. Long. -30.

Ziegler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 45.

New York and Pennsylvania, rare. The claws of the anterior tarsi in the male
are long and not toothed, and the tarsi themselves are more flattened than in

the female
;
the latter has the claws armed with a large sharp tooth beneath.

The inner spur of the anterior tibia of the male is short, flattened and truncate,

while that of the female is longer and acute.
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b.

2. H. t r i a n g u 1 a r i s, olivaceo-niger paulo convexus, elongato-ovalis utrin-

que attenuatus, elytris puactorum serifbus solitis, alterisque duabus marginalibus
notatis, ad apicem coniunctim rotundatis, abdomine articulo Imo toto pubes-
cente reliquis nitidis medio subelevati?, singulis macula utrinque laterali trian-

gulari notatis, palpis antennisque piceis. Long. 1-3— 1-45.

Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 3, 201.

nydrophilus lugubris Motscii. Ball. Mosc. 1845.

Stelhoxus subfulcalus Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 7, 221.

New York, Georgia, Texas, Nebraska, Cal.fornia. The anterior tarsi of the

male are more compressed than in the female, the last joint is dilated into a

sharp edged somewhat warped surface, and the claws are very unequal and not
toothed. In the female the claws are equal and armed beneath with a large

acute tooth. The Californian specimens are scarcely perceptibly less attenuated

at each end, but do not* seem sufficiently distinct to be considered a different

species. Col. Motschulsky, to whom I gave specimens for comparison, informs
me that it really is his H. lugubris, but that the short description given by him
is erroneous, having been drawn partly from another very different species from
the Philippine Islands.

The last mentioned synonym was founded on two specimens from the Gila,

brought by Dr. Webb; at first sight they appeared to constitute a separate spe-

cies, the elytra being marked by several shallow but broad grooves
; on examin-

ing them again, I am convinced that, although they agree in this charaeter, it

must be regarcjed as a malformation
;
as 1 find on the sternum and other parts

of the body corrugations which are the result of injury or disease; and as in

form and in the pubescence of the abdomen they agree with the present species,

it would be proper to place them under it.

3. H. 1 a t e r a 1 i s, elongato-ovalis utrinque attenuatus convexus, subtilissime

punctnlatus atro asneus, nitidus, thoracis elytrisque lateribus anguste, metasterno,
pedum partibus palpis antennis clypeiqae anguls unticis flavis. Long. -33.

Herbst, Kafer, 7, 296
; tab. 113, fig. 7. ? Fabr. Ent. Syst. 1, 183 : Syst. El. 1,251.

JJydrophilus nimbatus Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 3, 203.

New York, Georgia, Nebraska, Texas. Fabricius describes it from South
America, and the identity of his species with ours is therefore doubtful. The
legs vary in color ; sometimes they are piceous with yellow margins ; sometimes
they are yellow with only the base of the thighs blackish. Tbe presternum is

sometimes yellow and sometimes black. The abdomen is entirely pubescent, and
usually appears black

;
sometimes a range of small yellow spoto is seen each

side near the margin.

4. H. limb alls, olivaceo-ocneus, subtilissime punctnlatus, elongato-ovalis

convexus nitidu?, capite antive, ore, mesosterno, pedibus, thoracis lateribus late,

elytrorum margine ante medium et saepe ante apicem latiore flavis. Long. -31

—34.
California, at San Diego and the Colorado. Differs from the preceding by its

more regularly elliptical form, and by the broader yellow margin; that of the
elytra is wider at the base, and there appears triple; at the mi: die it becomes
narrower, and immediately before the apex is frequently dilated by the addition
of several small linear spots. The prosternum is yellow, and the base of the
thighs black ; the abdomen each side is marked with an indistinct series of yel-
low spots.

Varieties occur in which the sides of the elytra have three or four additional
indistinct yellow lines running from the broader anterior portion of the yellow
margin to the lip.

5. II. californicus, elongato-ovalis, anlice paulo mRgis attenuatus, con-
vexus, ater aenescens, nitidus subtiliter punctulatus, antennis palpis pedibusque
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flavis, illanim clava, feraorumque bisi piceis, sterno punctulato, postice subtiliter

canaliciilato. I.onp. -35—-37.

.San Francisco nn<i San Diepo. The fine ptinctuation is more distinct than in

the next, with which this species aprees in the Corm of body and 8cui](ture of the

sternum ; the latter in immature specimens is yellow.

C. tl. s u h 1 rp V i s, elont^.ito-ovaliji antror=nm maj^is angnstatii9, ronvexus ater

jpnesctMis nitidus, omnium suVjtilissime punctulatiis, iiiitcnnis piilpis |>f-dil)U9que

flavis, illaruin clava femorumque basi piceo-uigris, sterno baud sulcalo subtiliter

punciuUto. Long, -.'Jrf
— -42.

Ncl)raska and Georgia. Differs from the next by tlie lonfjer form of body, and
by the vi-ry fine and indistinct punctuation of the upper surface.

7. EI. glaber, elongato-ovari.* (mas antice raagis, femina utrimiue rrqualiter

angustatus) convexas ater .x-nescem, ni'idus subtiliter punctulatus, antennarum
basi palpisque fiivis, pedibus nigris tlavo-variegatis, sterno sulcato grosse punc-

tato. Loner. -38— •42.

Herb.^t, Kafer, 7, 298 ; tab. 113, fig. 8.

Lake Superior, New York, Nebraska, Georgia. Differs from the next by the

antpnor imn of the sternal elevation bcin;; coarsely punctured, and the punc-

tures of the elytra being very fine and equal in size.

8. n. m i X t n ?, elongato-ovalis, convexus, ater a?nescen8, subtiliter punctu-

latus, elytris punctis subtilibus intermixtis, antennarum basi palpisque fiavis,

pedibus liivo-variegalis, Sterno antice punctulato, postice sulcato et grosse punc-

tato Long. -35.

New York, not rare.

9. n. ellipticus, latiusculus convexus, utrinque obtusus atro-olivaceus,

subEEnescens nitidus, siibtilissirae punctulatus, antennis basi palpi?qiip flavis,

pedibus (prteeipue anticis) flavo-variegatis, sterno latiusculo ad apicem et postice

punctato, postice breviter canaliculato. Long. -4.

New Mexico and California. Broader than the others, and equally obtuse

before and behind.

d.

10. H. s t r i 1 a t u 8, oralis convexus, nigro-aeneus nitidus subtiliter punctu-

latus, thorace margine laterali postice latiore fiavo, elytris laieribus viitisque

angustis pluribus (externa antice cum margine confluente,) antennis palpis pedi-

bus siernoq le fiavis, hoc antice latiusculo grosse punctato, postice \xvi canalicu-

lato. Long. -37.

Southern States, abundant. The discoidal yellow lines of the elytra are some-

times very indistinct. The prosterntim is yellow, and the deep groove is not

arrested at the anterior margin, but divides it, as in H. ovalis.

Hydrocharis Latr. -

Although Erichson has placed this genus, which corresponds to Ilydrophilus

Leach, and Hydrous Brulle, Mulsant, as a section of the preceding, it appears to

me that the greater size of the prosternura, asd the absence of the meiasternal

spine ouiiht to be considered with the diflerences in the mandibles as of generic

value. With regard to the name to be applied to the genus, if admitted, there

is more difficulty. Yet, as the name Hydrophilus, as established by Geoffroy,

plainly belongs to the previous genus, and as Leach, in his anxiety to preserve

traditions even when superseded by actual publication, applied the name Hy-

drousj Linn, to the previous genus, it is obvious that Mr. Brulle acted at least

imprudt-ntiy, in taking the name last mentioned for a genus so closely allied to

the original Hydrous, as the one now under consideration.

It appears, however, from Agassiz' Nomenclator Zoologicus, that the name
here ad pted was proposed by Latreille in 1825, (Fam. Nat.), while ilr.

Brulle appears to have limited the name Hydrous to this genus in 1834, the date

of his '-Histoire Nat. des Insecles," and thus to have been anticipated by La-

treille.
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1. H. 1 i D e a t u s, ater ovalis (femioa utrinque obtusa) convexas, subtile

punctulatus, capite thoraceque ud latera punctis perpaucis grossis notatis, hoc
fovea utrinque obliqua antica discoidali impressa, elytris tenuiter, obsolete

punctato-striatis punctisque grossis seriebus 4 irregularibus uotatis, palpis

rufo-piceis, femoribus intermediis grosse punctatis. Long. -65.

One female, San Diego, California. The club of the antenna? is regular in form.

2. H. o b t u s a t u s, ater (femina ovalis utrinque obtusa, mas elongato-ovalis)

convexus, subtile punctulatus, capite thoraceque ad latera punctis perpaucis

grossis notatis, hoc lineola utrinque obliqua antica discoidali iiupressa, eljtris

obsolete tenuiter puoctato-striatis, punctisque sat magnis seriebus 4 impressis,

palpis rufis, femoribus intermediis subtiliter punctatis. Long. -55—-62.

Hydrophilus obtusalus Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 3, 200 ( 9 )•

Hydrophilus c istus Say, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. 1, 170.

Middle and Southern States. The male is longer and less obtuse in form,

and has the club of the antennae irregular.

PniLHTDRCS Solier.

This genus is not adopted by Erichson, who considers it as merely a section of
Hydrobius : the very great difference however in the length and structure of the
maxillary palpi, as well as the general appearance of the insects, induce me to

believe ibat the separation is natural.

It is otherwise with the genus Helochares (formerly Helophilus) of Mr. Mulsant

:

it was separated from Philhydrus by the mesosternum being only very slightly

carinate, and not furnished with the anterior compressed lamina seen in most
species. Yet in examining the species of both Hydrobius and Philhydrus, I find

such want of uniformity in the sternum, as to convince me that characters drawn
from that portion of the body must be regarded as specific, or at most sectional
in their value. On these principles tbe native species may be thus arranged.

A. Mesosternum simplex, vel vix carinatum. (Helochares, Muls.)
a. Prosternum simplex Sp. 1— 2 1—3.

b. Prosternum medio carinatum ; Sp. 4.

B. Mesosternum antice a'te carinatum. (Philhydrus, Muls.)
0. Prosternum medio carinatum Sp. 5— 8.

d. Prosternum simplex
a, mesosternum carina continna notatum Sp. 9— 11.

b. mesosternum carina antica laminiforma Sp. 12— 13.

a.

1. P. rotundatus, subrotundatus convexus, ater nitidus dense punctulatus,
tborace lateribus anguste rufo-testaceis, elytris seriebus punctorum solitis dis-

tinctis, postice obsoletissime striatis, stria suturali profunda ad medium abbre-
viata, margine postico indeterminate piceo, palpis rufis tarsia piceo-rufis.

Long. -27.

Hydrophilus rotundatus Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 5, 188.

Pennsylvania Dr. Melsheimer. Resembles in form Hydrobius globosus, but
besides the difference in the sculpture of the elytra, the thighs are pubescent,'and
without lustre except at the tip.

2. P. f i m b r i a tu 8, latior, ellipticus convexus piceo-niger nitidus, dense
punctulatus, thoracis lateribus anguste testaceis, elytris stria suturali ad medium
abbreviata, punctorum seriebus solitis parum distinctis, versus apicem obsolete
Striolatis, margine fimbriata rufo-picea, palpis tarsisque rufis. Lung. -2.

Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 101.

Pennsylvania and New York ; not rare.

3. P. 1 a c u s t r i s, longior, ellipticus convexus, supra piceus, nitidus subtiliter

punctatus, palpis, capite macula utrinque antica testaceis, thoracis et elytrorum
lateribus indeterminate piceo-testaceis, his stria suturali antice abbreviata, postice

piceo fimbriatis; subtus niger, femoribus piceis, tibiis tarsisque rufo-piceis-

Long. -15.
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One specimen found al l-aglo Harbor, Lake Superior. Narrower than H. fim-

briatiis, with a broader and less defined yellow margin, and without any series

of larger poit>l9 on the elytra.

b.

4. P. mac ul i c 1 1 i 8, ovalis modice convexus, nigro-piceus nilidus, capite

tborace(|ue subliliter pnnctutis, lateribus indelerniinate piceis, epislomate late

emur^iinato ;
clytrid striis 10 profuudis jmnctutis, interstitiid parum convexis, 5lo

ad striaiu ."(lam puucloruin niaioruiii eerie notalo, palpia rufis. Long. •'24.

\'arial corpore supra testaceo tborucis disco nigro, fxmoiibus piceis, libiis tar-

sisque teslaceis.

JJctocliares maculicollis Mulsant, Ann. Sc. Phys. Nat. I^yon, 7, 370.

Illinois Mr. Willco.v ; Louisiana, Mr. yaile. The prottrrnum is distinctly

though not strongly carinate : the inesosteruum is very fainily elevated in the

middle. The 10th stria of the elytra is distant from the margin, but the interval

is very faintly longitudinally impressed : the margin is narrow and rellexed.

The variety in general appearance resembles Phaleria lestacea »S'ay.

c.

5. P. n e b u 1 s u s, cllipticus convexus, Bubtiliter saspe fere obsolete punctu-

latus, supra teslaceus nilidus, capite nigro, macula magna antica utriiique

pallida, el} iris seriebus 4 puuctoium snlitis notaiis', stria f-uturali tenui anliee

evancsceaie, tcnuiier plus minusve fusco lineatis ; subtus niger. pedibus piceo-

lestaceis f»-moribus saepe I'uscis. Long. -14—-16.

Jli/drophilus n btdosus Say, Long's Kxped. 2, 277.

New York, Georgia, Lake Superior, Nebraska. The crest of the prosternum,

as in the next two species of this division is acute, and gradually more elevated

towards the tip. This species bears a strong resemblance to P. ochraceus, but

the punctures are finer and less deep ; the prosternal carina will however at once

distinguish it.

G. P. p e c t r a 11 s, ellipticus convexus, subtiliter punclulatus, supra testaceus

nilidus, capite nigro-piceo, antice "testaceo linea frontali media fusca, elytris

seriebus 4 punctorum soliiis, stria tiilurali antice abbreviata, subtus niger, libiis

tarsisque testaceis, femoribus fuscis. Long. -11.

Colorado River, California: smaller than the preceding, and principally dis-

tinguished by the whole of the front being pale, with only a narrow fuscous line

in the middle.

7. P. cristatus, ellipticus, longior convexus subtiliter punctulatus, supra

piceus nilidus, capite nigro-piceo, clypei lateribus anguste testaceis, thoracis

lateribus obliquis vix rotundalis et apice indeterminate sed anguste testaceis,

eiviris seriebus 4 solitis punctorum notatis, stria suturali antice abbreviata,

lateribus et apice indeterminate testaceis, subtus niger, palpis tibiis tarsisque

te.-taceis. Long. -13.

One specimea from San Diego, California: besides the diffsrence in the color

of the head, this species is narrower than either of the two preceding, and the

sides of the thorax are less rounded.

8. P. c a r i n a t u 8, ellipticus convexus piceo-niger nilidus, confertim subtiliter

punctulrttus, elytris seriebus 4 punctorum soliiis distinciis, stria suturah antice

aobrevi.ita, ad apicem picescentibus, tarsis palpisque rufo-piceis: prosterno sub-

a?qiialiter modice carinato. Long. -2.

San Franei.-co and San Jose, California. This species has nearly the appear-

ance nf P. diffusus of the next division, but besides the differences in the

sternum the eides of the elytra are uniformly declivous, with a very narrow re-

flexed margin, while in all the species of division d. they are slightly concave

with a wilier reflexed margin, in one specimen may be seen traces of very in-

disnuct striae on the posterior pait of the elytra, but in the others no such are

visible.
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9. P. d i f f u s u s, ovalis convexms nigro-piceus vel piceus nitidus, confertim

subtiliter punctatus, capite antice thoracisque limbo pallidiore, elytris margine
indeterminate testaceo, postice fimbriato, seriebus punctnrum 4 solitis notatis,

stria suturali antice abbreviata, oalpis tibiis tarsisque piceo-te&taceis. Long.
•17—-25.

Nebraska and California : the body is a little narrower in front, and less convex
than in the preceding. The presternum is not at all carinate, and the keel of the

mesosternum is horizontal in its inferior outline, as in the other species of this

division. The Californian specimens are smaller, a little broader posteriorly, and
a little more convex than those from Nebraska, but I cannot observe any suf-

ficiently deSnite difference to cause them to be regarded as another species. la

pale specimens the head is blackish with anterior pale spots.

10. P. p e r p 1 e X u s, longior ellipticus convexus, confertim subtiliter punctatus
piceus, vel nigro-piceus nitidus, capitis lateribus antice, thoracis et elytrorum
limbo laterali angusto rufescemibus, elytris seriebus punciorum 4 solitis, stria

suturali autice abbreviata
;
palpis tibiis tarsisque saepe testaceis, vel piceis.

Long. -17—-20.

New York, Illinois, Lake Superior, Nebraska. Very closely allied to the pre-

cediug but distinguished by the narrower and regularly elliptical form of body. In
one specimen the anterior spots of the head, aud the whole margin of the thorax

are testaceous, the pale border of the elytra is fimbriated posteriorly : the abdomen
is yellowish, with the middle brownish, and the feet are almost entirely yellowish.

Color, however, is so variable in this genus, that it cannot be taken as character-

istic, and recourse must be had to form and sculpture, which are sufficiently

distinct, in all the species herein noted, to render their recognition a matter of

very small difficulty.

11. P. c h r a c e u s, ellipticus convexus, confertim subtiliter punctalus, nigro-

piceus, piceus, vel supra testaceus, limbo omni et capite antice pallidiore, elytris

postice dilute fimbriatis, seriebus solitis punctorum hand conspicuis, stria suturali

antice abbreviata, pedibus aut fuscis aut testaceis. Long. -I'd.

Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. 2, 101. (var. immat.)
Middle and Southern States : resembles P. nebulosus, but the punctures of the

upper surface are more distinct, and the prosteraum is n9t at all carinated.

d— 6.

12. P. c i n c t u s, ovalis magis convexus, nigro-piceus vel piceus, nitidus con-
fertim subtiliter punctatus, capite macula utrinque antica, thoracis elytioiumque
lateribus ferrugineo marginatis, his punctorum seriebus 4 solitis notatis, stria

suturali antice abbreviata
;
palpis piceo-testaceis. Long. '26.

Variat, corpore piceo-testaceo, capite supra et subtus obscuriore.

Ilydrophilus cmctus Say, Long's Expedition, 2, 276.

Philhydrus limbalis Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 101.

Middle and Southern States and Nebraska: for-a type I am indebted to Dr.
Melsheimer. Almost as convex, but not so broad as P. rotundatus, and readily

known by the mesosternum being dilated into a large quadrilateral vertical plate

in front of the middle coxte.

In answer to some questions regarding the difference between P. cinctus and
lirabialis Dr. Melsheimer writes as follows :

" the latter is larger, more oval and
less convex than the first ; the colored margins are also broader and all the other
chi^racters more distinct, but notwithstanding these differences, I now consider
them as different sexes." Say in his description does not mention the sutural

stria, but I learn from Dr. Melsheimer that it is quite distinct.

13. P. b i f i d u s, ellipticus modice coavexus, nigro-piceus nitidus, confertim
subtiliter punctatus, elytris striis 10 profundis notatis, internis antice obliteratis,

suturali versus scutellum bifida
; margine suico longitudinali densius pauctato:

thoracis lateribus rufo-piceis, palpis tarsisque ferrugineis. Long. -28.

29
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Midille and Southern Slates : the four internal striu; of tlie eljtra arc graduallj

shorter anteriorly: the suluriil one is bifid hy the confluence of a small scitcllar

stria, but with the second is almost entirely obliterated on the anterior fifth of

the elytra. The anterior dilated |)lale of the mesosternum is not quadrilateral

as in the preceding, but triangular and acute as in Ilydrohius, to some species of

which it hears considerable resemblance, but may be distinguished by ibe long

slender piiljii.

In F/iuna Bor. Am. (p. 120) Mr. Kirby cites the European P. marginellus aid
melanof-ephalus as occurring in North America: the descriptions however are

not suflici'-ntly characteri-tic to enable them to be referred with certainty to any
of the species above described to whice they may belong.

HvoaoBins Leach.

A. Aalennae 9-articulatce.

1. H. t u m i d u 9 , rotundato-ovalis valde convexus, ?[;neo-ater nitidus con-

fertim punctulatus, thoraco lateribus parcepunctalo, elytris striis subliliter punc-

tatis baud impressis, stria suturali profunda antice oblitcrata, interstitiis alter-

natim punctis maioribus uniseriatim notatis : mesosterno lamina magna trian-

gul.Hri acuta antice perpendiculari armata. Long. -33.

New York and Pennsylvania, rare. Not so globose as E. globosus, bat

equally convex : the different form of the mesosterual protuberance will at once

distinguish it ; but in addition to that character, the presternum at tiplis armed
with a small acute tubercle.

2. H. g 1 obo s u 3 , rotundatus valde convexus, aeneo-ater nitidus confertim

punctulatus, thorace lateribus parce punctato, elytris striis subtiliter punctatis

baud impressis, stria suturali profunda antice obliterata, interstitiis alternatim

punctis maioribus U' iseriatim notatis
;
mesosterno tuberculo magno pyramidato

acuto armato. Long. "SO.

Hi/drophilus globosus Say, Long's Expedition, 2, 276.

New York and Pennsylvania. The protuberance of the mesosternum is thick

and pyramidal, with its posterior face flattened.

3. n. i n s c u 1 p t u s , ovalis modice convexus, piceo-niger nitidus confertim

punctulatus, thorace latitudine plus sesqui latiore linea utrinque antica discoidea

punctisque paucis ad latera notato, elytris striis profundis punctatis, internis

antice subobsoletis, suturali antice bifida, interstitiis alternatim punctis maioribus

notatis ; mesosterno lamina triangulari acuta postice perpendiculari armato.

Long. -30.

One specimen from New York. Less convex and more oval than the next,

which it closely resembles ; the larger size of the mesosternal protuberance will

distinguish it. The greatest breadth of the elytra is about two-fifths from the

tip.

4. H. regularis, ellipticus convexus, piceo-niger nitidus confertim punc-

tulatus, thorace latitudine duplo breviore linea utrinque antica discoidea punc-

tisque paucis ad latera notato, elytris striis punctatis, internis antice subobso-

letis, suturali antice bifida, interstitiis alternatim punctis maioribus notatia
;

mesosterno antice subcarinato, mucrone parvo subacuto ad medium armato,

Long. -34.

Vermont, Prof. Adams.

5. H. seriatus, ellipticus modice convexus, piceo-niger nitidus confertim

punctulatus, thorace latitudine duplo breviore, linea utrinque antica discoidali,

punctisque paucis ad latera notato, elytris striis punctatis, internis antice leviori-

bus, suturali antice bifida, alternatim punctis maioribus in strias impressis : tibiis

tarsisque saepe rufo-piceis ; mesosterno lamina parva triangulari armato. Long.
•28.

California, at San Francisco and at the Colorado river. The large punctures
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of the elytra are placed upon the strine, and not scattered on the interstices as
on the two preceding species.

The European H. fuscipes is said by Kirby (Fauna Bor. Am. 119) and by
Mannerheim (Bull. Mosc. 1853) to be found in the northern part of the conti-
nent. The descriptions will apply equally well to the three striate species above
described, yet, on comparison with European specimens, they all seem to me to

be sufiRciently distinct. H. insculptus approaches them most nearly, but the
thorax is not so short and is narrowed more obliquely towards the tip.

6. H. diffestus, ellipticus convexus ater, nitidus, capite thoraceqne sat

dense punctatis, elytris confertim subseriatim punctatis stria suturali antice ob-
literata ; tibiis vix spinulosis, mesosterno aniice vix tuberculato, palpis rufo-

piceis. Long. -11.

Lake Superior and Niagara. Though the punctuation of the elytra is as in

Laccobius, and the tibiie appear to have no scattered spines, as in the other
species of this genus, it would scarcely appear natural to separate this as a
distinct genus. The antennte and palpi appear entirely as in the other species.

B. Antennae 8-articulat;e.

7 H. subcupreus, ellipticus, convexus, nigro-aeneus, capite thoraceque
subtilius, elytris distinctius punctatis, his stria suturali ad basin evanescente,
antennis piceis, basi palpisque rufis. Long. -08— -10.

Hydrophilus subcupreus Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 5, 189.

Cyclonotum suhcupreum Lee. Agassiz' Lake Superior.

Middle States, Nebraska, Lake Superior, and Colorado River, California; com-
mon. Although in general appearance and sculpture this species resembles
Hydrobius, the antenaj have but 8 joints, and are formed as in Laccobius agilis.

The posterior tarsi appear to possess an indistinct row of cilise on their upper
margin but are comparatively shorter and more slender. The middle and pos-
terior tibia^ are furnished with some irregularly scattered spines. It is at first

doubtful whether this species should be joined with Laccobius, or witn Hydro-
bius (from which it seems to differ only by the number of joints in the antennfe),

or whether a separate genus should be established for its reception. From Lac-
cobius however, it differs in the sculpture of the ventral segments of the abdo-
men, and the form of the posterior trochanter, v?hile in these characters it

agrees entirely with Hydrobius.
In the smaller specimens the punctures of the elytra are sometimes less dis-

tinct towards the base. Specimens also occur in which the lateral margin of
the thorax and the tips of the elytra are yellowish.

Cyclonotum Erichson.

1. C. cacti, latins ovale convexum, atrum nitidum subtiliter punctulatum,
elytris punctis vix maioribus obsolete punctato-striati., stria suturali pone me-
dium distincta

;
prosterno integro carinato. Long. -22.

San Diego, California, in putrid Opuntia. The antennae are reddish, with the
club dark-colored ; the first joint, as in the next species, is long, being in fact
nearly one-half the length of the entire antenna: Erichson has erroneously de-
scribed (Kafer Mark. 213) it as being short, but the description given by Mul-
sant, (Coleopt. de France, Palpicornes, 143) is corrocf. The stiias of the elytra

are very faint, and merely formed by rows of punctures which are scarcely
larger than the fine punctures which cover the whole upper surface, and they
vanish entirely towards the base of the elytra. The prosternum, though pointed
posteriorly, reaches almost to the mesosternum : the carina is more prominent
anteriorly.

2. C. estriatum, rotundato-ovale, convexum, atrum nitidum, puncfula-
tum, elytris stria suturali nulla

;
prosterno brevissimo baud carinato: palpis an—

tennisque rufis, his clava picea. Long. -15.
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Erichson, nericbt, &c., in Wiep;m. Arch. 1845.

Ilildrnphilus eftriatun Say, Host. Jour. Nat. Hist. 1, 171.

Ci/clonotum ylobulosum Mtilsant, Ann. tSc. I'hjs. Nat. Ljon, 7, 1C7.

Loiiisiana, Messrs. .Saili' & Waplcr. The prosiernum is very ehort, and
vanishes between the co.xsc of the anterior feet.

Ceucyon Leach.

On account of the difTerence in form of the pro- and mesosternum, Mr. Mul-
sant has separated from this genus three which he names Peiosoma, Megaster-
num (properly Megalostenium) and Cryptopleurum. Erichson has expressed
as his opinion that the characters upon which they were separated are insuffi-

cient, while Lacorilaire, in the second volume of his most excellent work on
Genera of Coleoptera, has recombined Peiosoma with Cercyon, but leaves Me-
^asternum and Cryptopleurum distinct.

Having; found in America representatives of all these groups, I am inclined to

agree with the views expressf^i! by Lacorclaire.

My series of the common species of Cercyon is not sufficiently large to enable
me to investigate the genus in a satisfactory manner ; I will therefore postpone
the description of new species, and the synonymy of those previously described

;

merely making known two species which are remarkable and easily recognized.

I may add as a contribution to future synonymy, that C. mundum Meh. is

C. centrimaculatum, and that C. maculatum Mtl.s. is C. a n a 1 e , both
European species mentioned by Erichson (K.lfer .Mark Brand.) as found in

America. C. (imbriatum Mamth. described from Sitka, was found by me in

California.

1. C. pubescens, rufo-testaceum, ovale, postice subattenuatum, punctu-
latum, snbtiliter pubescens, capite obscuro, elytris striis 9 profundis integris

subtiliter punctatis, interstitiis lapvibus, alternatim postice altioribus ; mesos
terno lineari, prosterno modice carinalo. Long. 04.

Maryland, Dr. Zimmermann.

•2. C. capil latum, ovale, convexum, nigrum nitidum, subtiliter parce

cinereo-pubescens, capite thoraceque modice, elytris paulo parcius punctatis,

his punctis paulo maioribus vix obsoletissime striatis, margine apicali, palpis

pedibusque piceo-testaceis
;
prosterno alte carinato, mesosterno penlagono cum

metasterno arete connato. Long. -08—-10.

San Diego, in putrid cactus, and also in the valley of the Gila. The lines of

of punctures of the elytra can hardly be seen, but near the margin and behind
the middle are more or less faint traces of stri;e. The mesosternum is not

wider than long, and the anterior angle is quite sharp. This species belongs to

Peiosoma Muls.

Megalosternum Muls.

1. M. ftostatum, latius ovale, postice subacutum, modice convexum,
piceum opacum, parce flavo-pubescens, capite thoraceque punctatissimis, hoc
canaliculato, utrinqiie obsolete tricostato, marginato, elytris profunde crenato-

sulcatis, interstitiis costatis, 2, 4, G, et 8vo postice altioribus, pygidio triangu-

lar! devexo nudo, confertim punctato. Long. -O?.

One specimen found in York county, Pennsylvania, was given me by Dr.
Melsheimer. The palpi are precisely as in Ceicyon ; the sternum exactly

like the figure given by Mulsant of AL boli^tophagum : the naked dellexed py-
gidium is an anomaly which 1 have not seen in any species of this family, and
with the peculiar sculpture seems to indicate an approach to Histeroid genera
like Onthophilus. Other specimens, when procured, will enable a more full

examination to be made, and will perhaps render necessary the establishment

ofa new genus. The anterior tibia; (as far as I can examine them) do not

appear to be emarginate, as in M. boletophagum. The elevated lines of the

thorax are quite indistinct, except the one nearest the margin, which is entire

and quite obvious.

An allied but much smaller species, without elevated lines on the thorax and
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with the furrows of the elytra less deep and less crenate was found by me
at Pananna : in the only specimen left, the pygidium is entirely covered by
the elytra, as in other Cercyons.

Cryptopleuru.m Muis.

l.C.vagans brevius ovatum, postice acutum, convexum, nigrum subniti-

dum, subtiliter flavo-pubescens, confertim punctulatum, elytris profunde striatis,

striis punctatis, postice profundioribus interstitiis externis et versus apicem
convexioribus, elytrorum apice, palpis pedibusque testaceis. Long. -O?.

One specimen, Eagle Harbor, Lake Superior.

Descriptions of some of the new Marine Inveriebrala from the Chinese and Japantf,(

Seas. By Wm. Stimpson, Zoologist to the V. S. Surveying Uzpedition to North

Pacific, Japan Seas, etc., Lt. John Rodgers, Commander.

(Communicatecl by the Smithsonian Institution.)

POLYPL
1. Anthelia likeata. Polypes elongated, slightly tapering towards the mouth,

pale brownish with eight longitudinal lead colored stripes ; tentacula bright blue,

half as long as the body, with a single series of oblong, somewhat irregular pa-

pilla. Length of a polype 1 inch.

Hab. China.

2. CoRNCLARiA AURAXTiACA. Large, branching, pale orange : tubes straight,

subcylindrical, (clavate when young)
;
polypes transparent, with a few short

linear spiculaj on the sides ;
stomach crimson; tentacula with a single series of

elongated, tuberculated papilla. Height 2 inches.

Ilab. China.

3. Alcyonium agaricum. Mushroom-shaped, upper surface only pclypiferous
;

pedicel central, one-third as thick as the disc is broad
;
disc orbicular, convex,

margin entire, revolute; polypi rather large, three-tenths of an inch long and
one-eighth of an inch distant, the surface between them covered with minute

dots ; disc above bluish-grey, polypes lighter, with still paler tentacula ; inferior

surface and pedicel dark cream-colored. Diameter ^ inch.

Hab. Japan.

4. Nephthya coccinea. Lobulose, deep crimson : spicula; crowded and irregu-

larly projecting around the bases of the polypes, which are hyaline, with trian-

gular, papillate tentacles. Beneath each tentaculum in the skin of the polype

are two rows of mmute, linear, crimson spicule, converging toward each other

and forming a succession of V-shaped markings.

Hab. China.

5. Veretillum clavatum. Vai'iegated, punctate with orange and spotted with

brown ; foot white, with a pointed extremity
;
polypes large, the tentacula long

and slender, their papillae oblong ; surface of the body between the pol-ypes

irregularly papillose. Length 2 inches.

Hab. China.

6. Actinia radiata. Small, smooth, oblong, pale brown, found attached to

slender univalves ;
when contracted, depressed, radiated with gradually widening

streaks of white ; when expanded, disc narrower than the base, spotted with

flake-white around the mouth
; tentacula spotted with dark brown and white,

tapering, pointed, arranged in an alternating series near the margin. Length \
inch.

Hab. Japan.

7. Actinia nigropunctata. Subcylindrical, smooth, pale orange, base some-
what expanded ; body encircled by two lines of distant black panctae, ten in each
line, alternating with the others : tentacula rather numerous, long, pointed, dark
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at base ; those indicating the anlero- posterior diaoieler larger iliau iht oiliers,

Make-wliite at base. Diameter j iucb.

Hub. Ousinta.

8. Actinia INOUSATA. Uody papillose, papillae oval, n«i virv numerous ; ten-

tacula lotij.', crowded in two or three rows
;
sulcus of the inouili indicated by

protuberances at the margin
;
space between mouth and tentacula ratiier broad;

color dark olive, paler above, darkest in a circle around the mouth. Height two
inches.

Hab. China.

9. Actinia multicolor. Suboylindrical, brownish, with larpc purjjle papilla?

and ten whitish stripes
; a smooth band just beneath the tentacula, crowded with

vertical crimson lines
;
mouth large, Uesh-colored, with a deep longitudinal

sulcus ; tentacula also liesh-colorcd, thick, short, suddenly tapering to a blunt

I)oint, rather few in number, crowded together in two rows between the moulh
and the margin. Height 1 inch.

llab. China.

10. Actinia napkxsis. Smooth, lineated, olivaceous, greenish above and
brownish below ; upper margin crenulated

;
disc not broader than the middle of

the body : tentacula placed in two rows near the margin, rather stout, pointed,

dark-grcecish, trimaculate with white on their inner sides ;
mouth protuberant,

much lobed, spotted with white without and streaked with yellow within. At-

tached to stones beneath the sand. Height 1 inch.

Jlab. Loo Choo.

CaNCRISOCIA, n. g. Tentacula simplicia elongata, omnino retractilia.

Basis valde dilatata, pellicula oblonga, coriacea, separabiliinstructa. Hffic vela-

mentum dorsale cancri (G. Dorippe) format.

11. Cancrisocia expansa. Of a pale brownish color; base suhoblong, slightly

arcuated, with rounded, subtruncate extremities
;
margin crenulated

;
pellicre

tough, brownish, concentrically striated, with a submarginal nucleus ;
diameter

of ibe middle of the body half the length of the base, and two-tbirds that of

the oral disc ;
tentacula long, slender, tapering, shaded with blackish about the

middle, arranged in two or three confluent rows around the margin ;
space be-

tween mouth and tentacula radiated with blackish ; mouth greenish without,

brown within. In a contracted state, body much flattened, mouth indicated by a

depression at the centre. Found on the common Dorippe of the China seas, at-

tached by the posterior legs of the animal.

EDWARD3IA, Quatref. Polypi saepe non affixl, sed non proprie liberi.

Subvermiformes, epidermide instruct! ; tentaculls paucis et brevibus.

12. Edwardsia collaris. Elongated, truncated at base, covered with a dirty

brownish epidermis, except at a broad white band just beneath the tentacula,

marked with eight fusiform stripes of brown
; tentacula small, slender, brownish,

about 40 in number. Length 2 inches.

Hab. China.

13. Edwardsia brevicornis. Oblong, tapering toward the rounded posterior

extremity, pale brown, 20-lineate, and with 20 short dark brown tentacula, banded

with white near their blunt extremities. Epidermis scarcely perceptible. Length

1 inch.

Hab. China.

14. Edwaudsta clavata. Club-shaped, broad above ; base small ;
epidermis

dark greenish, brownish below, leaving a narrow naked space below the tenta-

cula, of a purplish-brown color; tentacula in two equal series, the inner ones

erect, the outer horizontal ; mouth and tentacula purplish-brown, streaked and
banded with white. Length 2 inches.

Hub. Kikaisima.
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15. Edwardsia. rubricollum. Subclavate, attached to stones beneath the

surface of the sand ; body covered with a loose brownish epidermis except at a

red band beneath the teatacula, the upper margin of which is tuberculated
;

mouth-disc pale yellow ; mouth deep red ; tentacula yellowish, stout, tapering

to a point, about 40 in number, arranged in two rows ;
half as many in the inner

as in the outer row. Length 4 inches.

Hab. China.

16. Edwardsia cretata. Body covered with a brownish epidermis, encrusted

with saud ; anterior extremity naked, striate, and striped with alternately broader

and narrower streaks of white ; tentacula slender, pointed, black, spotted with

white along their inner sides, about 30 in number, the inner ones lougest. Length
1 inch.

Hab. Japan.

TUNICATA.
17. AsciDiA TUBiFERA. Elongated, cylindrical, smooth, hyaline, pale greenish,

attached at the small anterior extremity ; branchial tabe nearly as long as the

body, with a trumpet-shaped apenure, 8-lobed, with 8 red ocelli and the same
number of short cirri; anal tube half as long as the branchial, with a contracted

aperture, 6-lobed and 6-ocellate ; both apertures encircled by a thread of bright

yellow. Length 2 inches.

Hab. China.

18. AsciDiA CALCATA. Obloug, somcwhat rectangular, flattened, papillose,

dark-green
;
apertures small, sessile on 8- and 6-lot)ed prominences, encircled

with darker green. Length \\ inch.

Hab. Japan.

SCHIZASCUS, n. g. Tunica exterior fissa; parte posteriore complanata,

cavum alterius tamquam operculo claudenteet siphones retractos celante. Aper-
turae sexangulatJE.

19. ScHizAScus PELLuciDUS. Ovatc- triangular when contracted; test and
opercular ihick, hyaline ; tubes short, flesh-colored, streaked with crimson; a

few transparent tubular processes around the apertures. Length 1 inch.

Hab. China.

20. ScHizAscus PAPiLLosus. SubrectaDgular, transparent ; test covered with
small papill£e ; apertures with salmon-colored ocelli at their angles. Length J
inch.

Hab. China.

21. MoLGULA LABECULTFERA. Small, globular, encrusted with mud ; tubes

transparent, the branchial shortest ; apertures G- and 8-Iobed ; lobes pointed

and covered with sordes at their extremities. Diameter | inch.

Hab. China.

22. Cynthia satsumensis. Subglobular, smooth when young, corrugated and
distorted with age, of a pale orange or flesh-color; tubes short, subconical,

rounded ;
apertures 4-Iobed, with deep red markings, the anal one-third the size

of the branchial. Diameter 1 inch.

Hab. Japan.

23. Cynthia delicatdla. Globular, nearly smooth, of a pale red color; tubes
short, subcylindrical ; the branchial one with four longitudinal, bluish-white
stripes margined with dark red

; apertures nearly equal in size, rounded m ex-

pansion, cross-shaped when closed ; a red circle at the mouth of the branchial
cavity. Diameter f inch.

Hab. Tanegasima.

24. Cynthia ocellifera. Body rounded, coriaceous, of a pale red color with
darker clouds ; tubes large, rather produced, about equal in size, striped alter-

nately with red and white toward their extremities ; branchial aperture somewhat
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trumpet-shaped, with four inconspicuous red ocelli at the margin. Length 1

inch.

Ilab. China.

25. Cynthia gemmata. Tree, encrusted with sand and shells, compressed,

rounded ; tubes nearly equal in size, short, slender, tapering, flattened, bright

yellow, with four longitudinal crimson stripes corresponding to the angles of the

small, lozenge-shaped apertures. Diameter i| inch.

Hub. China.

S6. Cy.NTHiA ARANicosA. Ovatc, Or subglobular, of a pulc oraDgc color, SHrfacB

divided into slightly i)rominent, irregular, polygonal spaces, separated by an

irregular reticulation of criason lines; tubes short, lioeated and shaded with

red, the branchial longest, the anal conical ; apertures nearly circular when ex-

panded. Length 1 inch.

Ilab. China.

GASTEROPODA.

27. CoRiocELLA ruNCTATA. Oblong-oval, gibbous, hyaline, everywhere

covered with (lake-white puncta- ;
mantle smooth, covered with small circular

clear spots, slit and folded at the anterior margin, forming a ciphon ; head flat-

tened, quadrate, projecting a little beyond the margin of the mantle; tenlacula

linear, very long and slender, having the eyes sessile at their external bases ; foot

somewhat longer than the mantle, truncate and bi-marginate in front, pointed

behind. Length i| inch.

Hab. Ousima.

28. CoRiocELLA TUBEROSA. Orbicular ; mantle thick, cartilaginous, with nu-
merous irregular protuberances, four of which are large and prominent ; siphon

oblong, conical, projecting forward; head small; tentacula stout, of moderate
length ; foot much shorter than the mantle. Color pale brownish, spotted be-

neath wit^i sulphur-yellow. Length 2 inches.

Hab. China.

29. Aplysia l.evigata. Smooth, convex, oblong, somewhat produced ante-

riorly ; lobes of the mantle rather short; siphon conical, foot with a blunt pos-

terior termination ; dorsal tentacula cylindrical, orals dilated at their extremities
;

color brownish above, sides with small dark grey spots and a few patches of

white punct;c ; head and foot green. Shell suboblong, very thin, membranaceous,
of a pale horn-color ; arcuated incision short but deep ; summit triangular,

small, thick and callous. Length 2 inches.

Hab. Ousima.

30. NoTARCHUs ciRROsus. ObloDg, back rounded
;

foot short and pointed
behind, somewhat acuminate ; b"dy covered with numerous rather long appen-
dages, much ramified on the back, but mostly simple on the head and tentacula;

dorsal tentacula short, tapering, with the upper half slit ; orals large. Color

bluish-grey, sprinkled with black dots ; the appendages edged with sulphur-

yellow ; a few clear green circular spots in different parts of the body. Length
3 inches.

Hab. China.

31. NoTARCHus LiNEOLATus. Oblong-ovatc, rather produced before, short and
pointed behind

;
a few small, scattered, ramose appendages on the back and sides

;

color greenish, with minute, crowded, longitudinal black lines ; a few small

round nucleated spots on the sides ; tentacles slender, the dorsal ones verj- long
;

eyes conspicuous, situated at a considerable distance in front of the dorsal ten-

tacles. Length 2 inches.

Hab. Loo Choc.

32. Placobrancht;s guttatus. Depressed, ovate ; head and tentacula very
large

; eyes small, placed together on a mammilla between and behind the tenta-

cula
;
color dark olive, front brownish, mantle covered with circular greenish
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spots, and blotched with flake-white along the edges. Within, branchial striae

prominent, of a dark green color. Length 1 inch.

Hab. Loo Choo.

33. EoLis HCMiLis. Rather slender, wine-yellow ;
branchiae dark brownish-

grey, with pale yellowish lips, arranged in six clusters, the first two of which are

biserial; dorsal "tentacula serrated, orals long; anterior angles of the foot greatly

produced. Length 1 inch.

Hab. China.

GYMXODOPJS, n. g. Limaciformis, Itevis. Polycera afSnis, sed appen-

dicibus branchiarum veloque carens, diversa. Branchiae etiam simplices.

34. Gyjinodoris iiaculata. Elongated, obtusely rounded before, tapering

posteriorly to a slender pointed extremity; body smooth, translucent, of a pale

brownish color, spotted with bright yellow ; a ring of flake-white around the

base of the branchiie. Tentacula short, with eight oblique, dark brown laminae

;

branchias consisting of nine slender, transparent, unbtanched leaflets, with blunt,

rounded, bright yellow extremities. Length | inch.

Hab. Loo Choo.

35. PoLYCERA? BAMCLOSA. Large, higher than broad, swollen at the middle
;

back with a row of small branching processes along each side, those opposite

the branchiae bulbose ; head large, rounded above, subtruncate ; veil separated

as far as the tentacula, with a pectinated margin
;

tentacula clavate, finely

25-laminate; branchiae small, ramose, with five principal trunks ; color greenish,

with blackish patches ; a few orange dots on the sides. Length 2 inches.

Hab. China.

36. Idalia tkntaculata. Very small, suboblong, pointed behind ;
having two

large frontal cirri, and sixteen lateral ones, eight on each side, the posterior ones

bifurcate; head produced at the sides ;
tentacula very large, clavate; branchiae

consisting of four thick tentaculiform processes, dentated along the inner sides,

in front of which on the middle of the back arises a single, very long cirri-

form appendage; color pale wine-yellow, with brownish spots along each side of

the flake-white median line; tentacula and branchiee chestnut-brown. Length

^ inch.

Hab. China.

HEMIDOPJS, n. g. Pallium postice adnatum. Reliqua ut in Doridibus.

37. Hemidoris C(eruleata. Elongated-ovate, broad in front, convex along the

middle and depressed at the sides ;
foot concealed by the mantle except posterior-

ly where they coalesce, the foot being produced for some distance beyond and
tapering to a point ; mantle smooth, light-blue, margined with yellow; dorsal

tentacula 10-laminate, dark reddish-brown ; orals oblong; branchiae consisting

of nine slender, simply pinnate leaflets of a reddish color. Length i^ inch.

Hab. China.

38. Doris indurata. Ovate, broadest posteriorly ;
mantle covered with small

hard tubercles, somewhat distantly arranged in quincunx ; tentacula thick,

pedunculate, 12-lamlnate ;
branchiae with five well-branched plumes; head very

small, foot narrow in front and broadly rounded behind
; color lemon-yellow with

flake-while spots ; branchia; dark orange. Length 1 inch.

Hab. China.

39. Doris gibberosa. Thick, slightly broadest before ; tubercles of the mantle
hard, rugose, very large along the middle of the back ;

foot produced beyond the

mantle behind ;
tentacula somewhat elongated, finely laminate, issuing from a

pair of the larger tubercles
;
branchia; large, frondose, of five plumes

;
color dark

yellowish, tubercles purplish-brown, tentacula brownish-grey with white tips
;

branchiae lemon-yellow. Length \\ inch.

Hab. China.
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40. Doris olivacka. Liirpc, thick an<l stronp, rupose, half aa broad as long,

dark olivuceous ; luanlle with largo (greenish tubercles, largest about the middle
;

dorsal tetitacula smoolhish, with couical UO-lainiaate extremities ; orals oblong;
branchial [)lumes largest. Length 3 inches.

Hab. Loo Choo.

41. Douis uofiKRSii. (Jonvex, oval, of a jialo-brown color with darker clouds;

mantle covered with minute crowded, slender [)apill;p, like short hairs; foot not
reaching the edge of the mantle

;
leutaculi short, blunt, broadly laminate, of a

purplisli-browu color ; branchi;e formed of nine small colorless lertHets project-

ing but little beyond the margin of the cavity in which they are expanded ;
anal

pa|)illa large, black. Length '\ inch.

Iliib. Kikaisima.

42. Diiiiis AREOLATA. Small, convex, mantle tuberculated ; brancbiaR con-
sisting of eight short leaflets, the suju'rior one much the largest. Colors:

mantle bright green, with a rectangle tli-fined in purple between the ten'acula

and the branchiae, from the corners of w'lich yellow lines extend to the margin
;

foot, branchiae and tentacula of a pale lemon color. Length \ inch.

Hab. Buninsima.

43. Doris niora. Small, subelliptic, somewhat elongated, depressed ;
mantle

smooth, the foot produced bey(md i'. ;
tentacula obliquely 0-laminaied ;

branchial

cluster .small but produce 1 and nearly erect, with eight simple pinnate leaflets.

Color variable, usually bla. k, always very dark
; mantle ofien doited wiih white

and margined with red; tentacula always tipped with white. Length \ inch.

Hab. Loo Cboo and Kikaisima.

44. D )Ris laten'3. Oval, mantle covered with minute tubercles; foot pro-

duced a Utile beyond the mantle ; dorsal tentacula finely 20-laminate ; orals

slender; brancbiai wiih six sleniier pinnate plumes, contractile into a large

cavity, the lateral ones longest but not reaching the margin uf the b -dy
;
anal

tube with awhile s^ar-ike extremity. Colors: b )dy everywhere variegated with

black, brown and white, and punctate above with flake white. Length 1 inch.

Hab. Loo Choo.

45. Onchis FKUTtcosA. Oval, thick, of a dark greenish color mottled with
yellowish

;
mantle covered with small papillne of different sizes, the larger ones

with 1-3 oculiform black dots at their summits, those on the posterior half of the

body elongated and covered with siyliform branches ; the mouth-disc large, bilo-

bate
;
tentacula oblong, with the retractile eyes at theii summit

;
foot much

shorter than the mantle, of a pale yellowish color. Length 1 inch.

Hab. Kikaisima.

TURBELLARIA.

46 ErRYLEPTA IXTERRDPTA. Oval, of a pale brown color, with a median line

of black blotches ;
margin ornamented wiih brown, orange, black and white,

concentrically arranged, and interrupted at short intervals all around, except in

front; tentacula prominent, marginal ; ocelli cervical, in two lunate patches, con-

vex forward, one behind the other. Length | inch.

Hab. Loo Choo.

47. EuRYLEi'TA GUTTATO-MARGiN'ATA. Oblong-ovate, Slightly broadest behind,

white, with a series of purple spots along the margin
;
tentacula short ; ocelli few

in number, in a single cluster on the neck behind the tentacula. Length i inch.

Hab. Loo Choo.

48. EuRYLEPTA FULMiNATA. Oblong-oval, dark greenish, with oblique streaks

of bright red on each side of the back, at the middle of which they form acute

angles
; tentacula broad, close together at the anterior extremity ; ocelli in a single

cluster on a minute oval papilla at the neck. Length l\ inches.

Hab. Loo Cboo.
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49. Stvlochus corniculatus. Oblong, with broadly rounded extremities, sub-

translucent, mottled with yellowish-brown ; tentacula prominent, pyramidal,

triangular, with the minute ocelli crowded along the whole length of their ex-

terior faces ; no spot on the body ; a clear, pellucid, circular spot between the

tentacula. Length 2 inches.

Eab. China.

50. Stylochds reticdlatus. Broad, ovate, of a pale brown color, with darker

clouds ; surface reticulated with strings of black puncta? ; tentacula situated

in a clear space at the anterior fourth of the length of the body ;
ocelli in four

clusters, two on the tentacula at their bases in front, and two oblique ones anterior

to and between the tentacula. Length 2 inches.

Hab, Loo Choo.

51. Leptoplana sparsa. Oblong, subtruncate before, of a pale brown color
;

ocelli very minute, scattered along the margin of the anterior half of the body,

and forming three clusters on the head, one large central and two very small

lateral ones. Length 1 inch.

Hab. Kikaisima.

52. Leptoplana acuta. Oblong, pointed at both extremities, pale grey, mot-
tled with brownish ; ocelli few, minute, in two lunate clusters convex outwards.

Length ^ inch.

Hab. China.

53. Leptoplana obscura. Elongated oval, dark-brownish with a tint of lilac,

often maculate, paler along the middle of the back ; ocelli few, minute and in-

conspicuous, in the two parallel linear clusters at the middle of the head, and
scattered along the anterior margin. Length ^ inch.

Hab. China.

54. LeptoplanI trullvEformis. Elongated, trowel-shaped, broadest at the

head, of a pale brown color; ocelli situated in a clear space anteriorly, forming
two conspicuous diverging clusters, and four small nebular ones, placed before

and behind these, and confluent with them. Length | inch.

Hab. China.

55. Leptoplana collaris. Elongated, truncate in front, tapering and rounded
behind; ocelli in two elongated clusters, confluent anteriorly and diverging

from each other posteriorly ; color pale greyish with two dark-brown longitudi-

nal lines
; a transverse white band just behind the eye clusters. Length J inch.

Hab. Loo Choo.

56. Nareda serpentina. Elongated, somewhat flattened, brownish ; head
broader than the body, emarginale in front ; neck well contracted ;

eyes two,
rather large, bilobate, placed one on each side at the middle of the head.
Length 2^- inches.

Hab. Loo Choo.

57. Meckelia piperata. Greatly elongated, depressed and broadest at the

middle
;
color light yellowish, sprinkled with black in transverse clouds ;

margin
white ; head narrower than the body, white in front of two large black spots near
the middle ; lateral fissures extending obliquely upward to the back, and sepa-

rated anteriorly from the wide transverse mouth by a bright crimson partition
;

genital aperture placed anteriorly, before the' middle of the head. Length 8

inches.

Hab. Kikaisima.

58. Meckelia cingulata. Slender, reddish-brown, with distant white annula-
tions regularly arranged, the first girding the middle of the head, which is also

margined with white
;
head oblong, truncate and emarginate in front ; neck dis-

tinct
;
genital aperture just before neck below. Length 4 inches.

Hab. China.
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59. Mkc-kelia albo-vittata. Slender, grass-green ; head truncated, a little

narrower tlmn the body, margined with white and crossed by a white band at a
point about the middle of the lateral fissures. Length 3 inches.

Ilab. Loo Choc.

60. Meckelia sinensis. Subcylindrical, bead elongated, narrowing to a small
truncate extremity

; neck well defined ; color of body dark reddish-brown, head
sprinkled with minute patches of the same. Length \k inches.

Hab. China.

GL Meckeli.v kuhklla. Short, broad posteriorly, of a pale salmon color;
head very small, pointed ; neck slightly contracted

; lateral slits of great length,

extending fjjr behind the neck. Length 2 inches.
Hal. China.

62. Meckelia nigra. Thick, narrowed and truncate anteriorly, flattened be-
hind

; color black ; head comparatively large, elongated, with the lateral slits

extending as far as the slightly contracted neck ; mouth white. Length 3 inches.
Hab. China.

AMPHIPODA.
63. Pnoxus GESiccLATUS. Rostrum very long, pointed : eyes white ; superior

antenna; biflagellate, flagellne equal, lO-articulate
; members with simple hairs :

third and fourth articles of the third and fourth pairs of legrs dilated ; rami of
the posterior caudal styles unequal, the outer ones long, three-jointed ; color
white. Length \ inch.

Hab. Japan.

64. Phoxus onxfsas. Rostrum short concave, its extremity rounded ; appen-
dicula of the superior antennae very short ; l^gs of the first four pairs .'^lender

;

third and fourth pairs with unexpanded joints, and spinose extremities ; hairs
simple, except on the fifth pair of legs, where they are long and plumose ; last

pair of caudal styles with flattened, lanceolate rami, the external ones longest

;

caudal extremity with two lamelliform processes, emarginale at the extremities.
Length ] inch.

Hab. Japan.

65. Dercothoe? productcs. Ophthalamic tabes of head much produced,
bearing the eyes at their rounded extremities

;
antennae of equal length, one-

half that of the body, with few long hairs: flagella with ten much elongated
articulations

;
hands four, subequal, oblong

;
posterior caudal stylets with short

rami, the outer ones uniform, the inner minute, spine-like ; caudal scale sub-
cordiform, pointed behind. Length ^ inch.

Hab. Tanegasima.

66. Amphithok filigera. Body thick about the middle, compressed towards
the extremities

; a few setiferous points on the posterior abdominal segments
;

epimerals large
; eyes rounded, bright vermillion : antennae very slender, the su-

perior ones nearly as long as the body, their hair-like, 40-articulate flagella con-
stituting four-fifths of their length ; hands in the male subequal, of moderate
size, very hairy, deeply notched below for the reception of the closed finger: cau-
dal stylets of the last pair short, ovate or heart-shaped, with small papilliform

rami. Color, olive punctate ; epimerals greenish. Length I inch.

Hab. Loo Choo.

67. .Gammarus.flabellifer. Slender, smooth posteriorly ; superior antennse
half as long as the body, flagella 20-articulate, appcndicula 5-articnlate

;
hands

oblong-elliptic
; with a fusiform area below surrounded by short seta?; eyes

small, round, black ; rami of posterior pair of caudal stylets long, lamelliform,

elliptical, equal spreading like a fan. Length h inch.

Hab. Loo Choo.

68. Gammarcs tenuicornis. Compressed, posterior segments of the abdomen
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with two or three short setae on the back ; superior antennEe as long as the body,

with 22-articulate flagella, appendicola triarticulate ; eyes small, circular
;
hands

hairy, second pair largest ; caudal stylets of the first and second pairs with very

slender, smooth rami
;
posterior pair with the external ramus long, thick, styli-

form, setose, the internal one extremely minute ; terminal processes of consider-

able length, curved, each surmounted by a long spinule. Color blackish-olive.

Length J inch.

Hab. Loo Choo.

69. Leucothoe stylifera. Antennae of equal length, one fifth that of the

body ; flagella of the very slender inferior ones triarticulate ; eyes small, subre-

niform, broadest above, dark-red ; epimerals rather large ; especially the fourth

pair; hands as in L.furma,ffrandunanus,et.c. ; coxae with wide expansions, some-

what produced interiorly ;
caudal stylets nearly smooth, sharp, much elongated,

last pair much exceeding the first, and with large peduncles. Color pale orange.

Length J inch.

Sab. Japan.

70. Allorchestes rubricorxis. Smooth, compressed ; eyes suboval, black,

widening below; inferior antennae two-thirds the length of the body, with 25-

articulate fl igella, articulations nearly as broad as long, with few short hairs
;

superior antennae two thirds as long as the inferior ones, flagella 13-ariiculate ;

large hands of male nearly smooth below; hands of female slender, with fingers

of one-fourth their length
;
posterior pair of caudal stylets conical. Color pale

olive ; antennae always red. Length f inch.

Hab. Ousima, Boninsima.

Tl. Allorchestes PESiciLLiTi. Penultimate article and first four segments

of the inferior antennae furnished with spreading pencils or plumes of long seiee
;

first pair of caudal stylets with a long curved spine, arising near the bases of

the rami and nearly equalling them in length ;
epimerals, legs, etc., of medium

size, as in the preceding species. Color greenish. Length ^ inch.

Hab. Ousima.

72. Allorchestes japonica. Smooth posteriorly ;
inferior antennae stout,

one-fourth as long as the body, and twice as long as the superior ones ;
flagella

of both with twelve oblong articulations, with extremely short, numerous setae.

Head rather small ; eyes large, black, very broad oval, closely approaching each

other above; large hands of male notched below ; posterior pair of caudal sty-

lets very minute ; a prominent contraction at the fourth abdominal segment
. above. Color olive ; epimerals and legs shaded with red. Length J inch.

Hab. Japan.

73. Orchestii pollicifera. J/a/e with stout inferior antenna?, the flagella of

which form one third tbeir length
;

first pair of legs small, chelate, with the

penult and antepenult articles produced below into thumb-like proeesses
; 2nd

pair with ovate hands of moderate size. Female with slender inferior antennae,

flagella 12-articulate ; superior ones as long as the first^two joints of the others;

legs of the first pair simple
;
second pair with small hands, having a minute la-

teral finger. Color pale brownish ; eyes rather small, round, black. Caudal
stylets short, rami sub-conical. Length three-fifths of an inch.

Hab. Loo Choo.
,

74. Corophium coxTRAgTUM. Antenna? equal in length, wbich is one-fourth

that of the body ; superior ones with 4-articulate flagella ;
inferior ones very

thick, with minute terminal articles
;
posterior pair of legs rather long, with long

plumose setae along the edges of the coxae. Color yellowish, eyes black. Length

\ inch.

Hab. Japan.

75. Caprella luctator. Smooth, rather slender : first article of superior an-

tennae thickened, one-third as long as the second, which equals the third ; fla-
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gellum 16-articu1ate; hands of the second pair large, trtdentate below, teeth

unequal
;
poaterior legs robust, with large «nidentate hands. Length 1 inch.

Ilab. Jancgasima.

7C. Capkki.la (UIA0ILI8. .Slender, smooth, with a slender curved rostrum
;

second article of superior antennte as long as the first ami third together
;
poste-

rior legs very slender, the seventh puir twice as long as the fifth. Length ^

inch.

Ilab. Japan.

The Monthly Kcport of the Corresponding Secretary wa.s read and

adopted.

ELECTION.

Lieut. Madison Hush, U. S. N.; Dr. J. J. Woodward, and Mr.

Samuel Smyth, of Philadelphia, were elected Mvinhen.
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July llth, 1855.

Major Le Conte in the Chair.

A letter was read from the Corresponding Secretary of the Califor-

nia Academy of Natural Sciences, transmitting the Pi-oceedings of that

Society, vol. i. pp. 1—45.

Dr. Leidy presented a paper intended for publication in the Proceed-
ings, entitled, " Descriptions of some new Marine Invcrtebrata, by
William Stimpson, Zoologist to the U. S. Surveying Expedition to the

North Pacific, Japan Seas, &c., under Commander C. Ringgold, U. S. N."
Communicated by the Smithsonian Institution. Referred to Dr. Leidy,

Dr. Bridges and Mr. Cassin.

July 24:t7l.

Vice President Bridges in the Chair.

Letters were read

—

From the Trustees of the New York State Library, dated Albany,
20th July, 1855, acknowledging the receipt of last No. of the Proceed-

ings.

From the Smithsonian Institution, dated Washington, March 26,

and June 16th, 1855, also acknowledging receipt of same, and of the

Journal, Part i. Vol. iii.

From C. F. Hagedorn, Esq., Bavarian Consul, announcing the de-

cease of Dr. J. G. Flugel, of Leipsic.

Dr. J. Aitken Meigs read a paper intended for publication in the

Journal, entitled, "Relation of Atomic Heat to Crystalline Form."
Referred to Dr. Leidy, Dr. Bridges and Dr. Drysdale.

July 31s/.

Vice President Bridges in the Chair.

The Committee on Mr. Stimpson's paper, read 17th inst., reported in

favor of publication in the Proceedings.

Descriptions of som,'. new Marine Invertebrata. By Wm. Stimpson, Zoologist to the

U. S. Surveying Expedition to North Pacific^ Japan Seas, etc., under direction o/

Commander C. Ringgold, U. S. N.

(Cdmmunicatetl by the Smithscmian Institution )

ECHINODERltfATA.

1. Ophiothrix spongicola. Disk covered with short spines, except on the

large triangular plates at the bases of the arms ; the sides with scattered, mi-
nute spines; the interbrachial plates below subrhombic in shape. Arms in

length seven times the diameter of the disk, broad near their origins but very

slender at their extremities ; lateral spines six in each row, the upper ones being

largest, subclavate, with rounded extremities, compressed and distantly seirated.
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The spines near the extremities of tbe arms arc, however, generally pointed.

Disk reddish, wiili black spots sjmmelrically arranged; arms red, broadly annu-
Itile with liliuk

; ppiiu-s pule brownish. Diatiieter, 1 inches. Found among
soft sponges in the circnmlilloral zone.

Ilab. Australia, at Port Jackson.

2. Oi'HinTiiiux iM.ANiLATA. Disk and arms much dcprp.'^?ed ; the latter in

length leii tinn'S the width of the former. Disk small, smoolii and gloFsy above;
arm-phites btotdly triangular, sei)arated from each other by a row of the small
plates will) which the rest of the disk is covered. Below, the sides of the disk,

between the arms, are soft and covered with short spines
;
the interbrachial

plates subrhombic, but not verj* distinct. The mouth-fissures have each two
largo suckers, but no papilhe on their sides. Arms suddenly tapering at the

middle ; their superior plates tra[)ezoidal and minutely granulated ; lateral

spines five in each row, ihe middle ones largest, comjiressed, wiih blunt extremi-

ties, longitudinally striated, and denticulated on their edges. Disk dark green-

ish ;
anus colored willi red and light brown alternately: below white. Taken

in lifleeu fa'homs among dead corals, on '' Groper Shoal," in S. Lat., 20° E. Lou.

3. OpiiiOLEPis PKHi'LEXws. Arms filiform, in length about seventeen limes the

diameter of the disk. Dorsal surface of the disk covered with siuall scales, the

arm-plates of each pair being elongated, very narrow, broadest exteriorly, and
including a triangular space between them; ventral surface with the inter-

brachial jdales broader than long; mouth with a pair of large scale-like papilla^

at the summit of each projecting angle, and a pair at the f ase of each fi.ssure.

liateral spines of the arms five in number in each row, short, thick, and pointed.

Disk above dark greyish
;
arras purplish-brown, darker and lighter alternately

;

below reddish. The disk is very soft and is always cast by the animal when
caught; the slender arms then twisting together iu all directions. Found in the

circumlittoral zone in mud.
Ilab. Australia, at Port Jackson.

4. Thyo\e buccalis. Subfusiform, of a brownish-grey color, with the suck-
ers small, uniformly distributed over the whole surface. Anus with five cal-

careous papillap. Tentacula much branched, ten in number, two of which are

much smaller than the rest. The oral column is the most remarkable feature in

this species, it being about one-half as long as the body, and consisting of a

flexible calcareous cylinder, contorted below, and sending ten short spurs of
points upward, and five pairs of long twisted ones downward. Its flexibility is

owing to the circumstance that its calcareous matter is deposited in the form of

irregular plates connected by softer parts. The inferior spurs thus seem jointed.

Length, 2 inches ; breadth, 0.35 inches. Taken near low water mark, under
stones.

Ilab. Australia, at Port Jackson.

5. CniRODOTA AusTRALiANA. Small, and very slender
;
surface covered with

papillre of two kinds ; the smaller and less conspicuous of which are spread
everywhere, and consist of accumulations of spiculie, which are hooked at one
extremity and slightly bent at the other. The larger kind are scattered, quite

thickly, along one side of the body only
;
and are prominent, circtlar, white,

calcareous, varying in size from l-40th to l-20ih of an inch iu diameter ; they

are composed of accumulations of minute, six-spoked wheels. The tentacula

are ten in number, each having ten serrulated digitations, placed on the outer

and the lateral margins of a sort of disk, which forms the anterior half of the

inner side of the tentacle. Color, pale yellowish. Length, 2 inches ; breadth,

0.2 inch. Found ur.der stones, near low-water mark.
Ilab. Australia, at Port Jackson.

6. Stnapta dolabrifera. Slender, ^ut rather short, of a dirty yellowish co-

lor ; skia very thickly provided with hook-bearing plates, which have usually
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about ten perforations, the middle ones largest. The hamulae are a little larger

than the plates, pickaxe-shaped, with the extremity of the handle also provided

with a double hook, though of very small size. Tentacula twelve, digitate

nearly to their bases ; digitations short, about fourteen in number to each ten-

tacle. Length 2 inches. Found under stones, near low-water mark.
Hab. Australia, at Fort Jackson.

TUXICATA.

7. Cynthia angularis. Small, elongated, with a small base, and seven or

eight longitudinal ridges ; test coriaceous, nearly smooth between the ridges,

of a pate yellowish color; apertures square, at the extremities of short tubes
which are placed close together at the extremity of the body ; each tube with
four longitudinal reddish bands corresponding to the angles. Length, 1 inch

;

breadth, 0.3 inch. On sea-weeds in the circumlittoral zone.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope, at Simon's Bay.

8. Cynthia L/Evissima. Egg-shaped ; test very thick, of a pale orange
color, very smooth and glossy ; apertures small, red. Branchial sac with about
20 folds, and with twenty elongated, fimbriated tentacles at its apertures. Some
of these tentacles, as is usually the case in this genus, are much smaller than

the others. Length 1 inch. Found under stones in the lower part of ihe litto-

ral zone.

Hab. Australia, at Port Jackson.

9. Cynthia sabulosa. Rounded, laterally compressed, usually attached by
one or more short stalks. Test strong and hard, but not very thick

; surface

covered with sandy particles, which adhere so strongly as to form part of its

substance. Apertures on slight prominences, the branchial largest and dotted

with black. Branchial folds eight in number, narrower than their interspaces.

Branchial tentacles simple, filamentary, long and very numerous. Diameter 1

inch. Found in the circumlittoral zone, on muddy bottoms.

Hab. Australia, at Port Jackson.

10. Cynthia DUMOSA. Globular, of a yellowish-brown color : surface villous,

and provided with numerous stout, sub-conical processes of the test, which have

short irregular branches. Apertures cross-shaped when contracted ; the bran-

chial more than twice the size of the anal. Branchial sac with twelve very

large folds, which are much broader than their interspaces. Tentacula also

twelve in number, including four or five small ones ; biserrate, folded longitudi-

nally, and curved so as to present their pinnae toward the branchial cavity. Di-

ameter 1 inch. Found in the circumlittoral zone, on muddy bottoms.

Hjib. Australia, at Port Jackson.

11. MoLGULA iNCONSPicuA. Small, free, bullet-shapcd ; tcst thin, brittle, with

a thin but solid coating of sand ; apertures clear, transparent white ; the

branchial six- rayed ; the anal with four well-marked lobes. Branchial sac with

eight folds equalling their interspaces in width. Diameter, half an inch.

Found in the circumlittoral zone, on sandy bottoms.

Hab. Australia, at Port Jackson.

12. AsciDiA SYDNEiENSis. Gregarious, several specimens growing together in

one mass. Test irregular in shape, thin, often translucent, of a pale purplish

color. Apertures on long tubes, which are marked with longitudinal ridges

corresponding in number with the rays of the apertures ; the branchial having

seven, the anal six rays. Branchial sac finely reticulated, the transverse threads

much less prominent than the longitudinal ones. Tentacula simple, thread-like,

about one hundred in number, curved and projecting into the cavity so as to

form a dome-like filter for the water as it enters the branchial sac. Length U
inches. Found near low-water mark, among rocks^

Hab. Australia, at Port Jackson.
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13. AsciniA SL'ccioA. Teet thick, cartilaginous, juicj, irregularlv lobed, espe-

cially near the afierturea, which arc sessile, rather large, valvate, and diiricult to

detect in the contracted specimen. Branchial sac reticulated, the reticulations

sharply projecting, the transverse stria-, being as prominent as the longitudinal

ones, whi<!i are about ninety in number. Tentacles siinple, filainenlary, dis-

tantly arranged around the entrance of the sac, and only Iweuly in number.

Color of the posterior part of the body jiurplish
;
the rest much paler ; aper-

tures ferruginous. Length U inches. Found near low- water mark, among
stones.

Ilab. Australia, at Port Jackson.

NUDIBRAMJUIATA.

14. EoLi.s CACAOTiCA. Slender, tapering posteriorly to a fine point ; of a clear

pale rose color on the body above, and on the anterior margin of the foot. Ten-

tacula rather short, rose-colored; the orals a little the longest ; dorsals tipped

with white, and having a ring of white at the base
;
eyes large and conspicuous

Branchia' of a dark chocolate color, compressed, tipped with white; arranged

in eight or ten clusters, and placed on the sides of the body, asteriorly, leaving

much of the back bare ;
more numerous and crowded posteriorly so that the

clusters become indistinct. Length 1^ inches. Found under stones, in the lit-

toral zone.

Ilab. Australia, at Port Jackson.

15. TniTONiA PALLIDA. Truucatc in front, tapering gradually behind
;
of a

transparent white color, with a few flake-white spots on the back
; oral veil

large, with eight elongated digitations, four on each side ; tentacles rather long,

with their sheaths having waved edges, and the filaments around the truncated

extremity of a dark brownish color. Branchife small, margined with flake-

white, extending in a line on each side along the upper edges of the body : the

more conspicuous tufts being sixteen in number, having smaller ones between

them. A white line extends below and parallel to the branchiic, on the sides of

the body. Length, 1 inch ; breadth, 0.25 inch. On rocky bottoms, in the

coralline zone.

Hah. False Bay, Cape of Good Hope.

16. Triopa lucida. Depressed, broadest anterioily ; clavate appendages

constricted at their bases, in number about forty, numerous and small in size at

the head, the posterior ones largest. Tentacula long, with about twelve lami-

nae. In front of each tentacle, near the margin, stands a clavate process much
longer than the others. Branchiae consisting of three plumes, about equal in

size. Color uniform transparent white, except that the tentacula, brancbiii;, and

appendages are all of a yellowish color towards their extremities. The tips of

the clavae appear open or hollow from their transparency. Length, 8 inch.

Found under stones, at low-water mark.

Hah. Cape of Good Hope, at Simon's Bay.

17. GoNiODORis? OBSCURA. Obloug, quadrilateral ; cloak broad, widely projec-

ting so as to conceal the oral tentacles anteriorly, and tapering from opposite

the.branchiff, to a blunt point behind, disclosing the foot, which extends further

to a distance of one-fourth the length of the body. Dorsal tentaculae elonga-

ted, retractile, smooth and glossy to appearance, but having from twelve to four-

teen laminae. Brancbia? retractile, consisting of twelve elongated, simply-pin-

nate leaflets, which form a cup around the anus. Color a dark greenish, or

yellowish grey, with numerous black and yellow dots; a row of black spots is

conspicuous, margining both the mantle and the foot. Head and oral tentacles

bluish-grey. Dorsal tentacles with red tips. Length, 1] inches; breadth, 0.3

inch. Found among soft sponges in the circumlittoral zone.

Hah. Australia, at Port Jackson.

This species, with another closely allied and occurring in the same locality

form a genus probably new. It differs from Goniodorus, in having retractile ten-
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tacula, and ia the greater development of the mantle ; and from Doris by the

elevated, oblong, quadrangular shape of the body. I would propose for it the

name of Hr/jiselodoris.

18. Doris obtusa. Body very convex above; of a pale yellowish color, with

brownish spots ; mantle covered with minute crowned tubercles. Tentacula

short, of a purplish brown color, with five transverse laminas at their tips,

where they are broadly and obliquely truncated. Branchias cousisting of a

crown of eight short, simply pinnate leaflets. Length, 0.35 inch. Found
among sponges in the circumlittoral zone.

Hab. Australia, at Port Jackson.

19. Doris excavata. Broad, depressed, of a yellowish color ; mantle widely

expanded, covered with minute, distant, tubercles. Foot broad in front, narrow
behind and projecting a little distance bpyond the posterior margin of the man-
tle. Tentacula of a purplish-brown color. Branchiae consisting of five large,

much branched plumes, which are retractile into a large, widely-open cavity.

Length, 0.7 inch; breadth, 0.4 inch. Found amonj stones, etc., in the cir-

cumlittoral zone.

Hab. Australia, at Port Jackson.

TURBELLARIA.'

20. Leptoplana patellarum. Large, dilated, depressed, nearly ovate in shape,

broadest behind. Eyes in four clusters ;
the anterior ones elongated and near-

est each other; the posterior ones rounded and situated on wart- like protube-

rances. Color above dark yellowish, mottled, darkest in the middle ; below
white. Length, ©.9 inch : breadth, 0.65 inch. Found under the large lime-

pits which are common on the rocks at half-iide in Simon's Bay, Cape of Good
Hope.

DIOXCUS, n. g. Corpus planum, dilatatura. Caput corpore continuum. Os
subcentrale. Ocelli numerosi, in umbones duos claros subdistantes dispositi.

Maricolae.

21. D ONCUS BADiDS. Body half as broad as long, of a reddish-brown color,

above, with a flake-white dust intermixed. Anteriorly there are two colorless,

slightly prominent, circular knobs, which contain, scattered over the whole sur-

face, the very numerous and minute eyes. Below, the body is of a pale sepia

color, except the white digestive organs ; and the mouth is placed behind the

centre. Length, 1.5 inches; breadth, 0.75 inch. Found under stones in the

littoral zoue.

Hab. Australia, at Port Jackson.

22. DioNCUs OBLONGUS. ObloDg-oval, of a pale, transparent, brownish-grey
color above. Eye-clus ers two, black, conspicuous, each surrounded by a ring

of white
;
the few large eye spots being crowded together at the summit only of

the oculiferous knobs. Length, 1 inch ; breadth, 0.35 inches. Found under
stones in the littoral zone.

Hab. Australia, at Port Jackson.

23. Thysanozoon Attstrale. Oval, rather broad, of a dark color, mottled

with blackish and brownish above; papillae large, about sixty in number, nearly

equal in size on all parts of the body. Eyes numerous, in an oval white patch

between the bases of the tentacula, which is nearly divided in two by a wedge-
shaped clear space entering from behind. Length, 1 inch; breadth, 0.6 inch.

Found on soft sponges in the circumlittoral zone.

Hab. Australia, at Port Jackson.

24. Valencinia annl'Lata. Elongated, convex above : head broad, abruptly

truncated in front with a slight sinus at the middle, rounded at the sides and
narrowing gradually to the neck. Color purplish-brown, with a pale-yellowish

band across the head, and a narrow white annulation around the body just be-
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hind the neck, which is followed by other similar rincs at regular distances

ihroughout the length of the body, to the number of abotil sixteen. A narrow
median dorsal white line, commencing at the head, and two lateral ones, one

on each side, communicating iit the neck, also extend throughout. Length, 3

inches ; breadth, at the middle, 0.08 inch. On weedy sand in the circumlit-

toral zone.

Hub. Gape of Good Ilope, at Simoa'a Bay.

25. PoMA unoMitoiDALis. Convex, largest anteriorly, of a pale reddish color,

with darker sub-margined longitudinal stripes. Head narrower than the body,

round'id in front ; neck slightly marked. Kyes in four clusters ;
with four ocelli

in each cluster, arranged at the angles of a diamond-shaped area. The clusters

of the posterior ])air are much the smalli'r, and are i)lHced in the dark Sfiots

forming the comm'Ticement of the longitudinal stripes. Lengtjj, 1 inch : breadth,

0.05 inch. F(jund in the littoral zone.

Ilab. Australia, at Port Jackson.

26. PoLiA (JHiSEA. Elongated, Eubcylindrical, of a grey color ; head distinct,

3ubtrian;^ular, much narrower than the body, and separated from it hy a well-

marked neck. Fyes in four clusters; two irregular rows on each side of the

head to the number of twenty more : while on each side of the neck there'is an
elongated, oblique, reddish spot, with two or three ocelli along its outer edge.

Length, 0.8 inch. Found on sand-Hats in the lilteral zone.

Ilab. Goast of Virginia, at Norfolk.

27. Tetrastemma insicum. Minute, slender, convex, broadest behind the

middle ; head with the eyes distinct, and with a lateral fold between the ante-

rior and posterior pairs, and one also behind the posterior pair. Color pale-

brownish. Length, 0.4 inch ; breadth, 0.025 inch. On weedy sand in the

circumlittoral zone.

Ilab. Cape of Good Hope, at Simon's Bay.

^" 28. Meckelia olivacea. Slender, convex above, especially anteriorly where
is also the greatest breadth ; head with a longitudinal slit which extends far

down each side, and is covered by a slight vertical notch at the anterior ex-

tremity
;
genital opening large, on the lower surface of the neck, just behind

the termination of the lateral slit. Color anteriorly very dark greenish, or oli-

vaceous
;
posteriorly a much paler green. Length, 3 inches ; breadth, 0.1

inch. Common in sandy bottoms in the circumlittoral zone.

Ilab. Cape of Good Hope, at Simon's Bay.

GEPHYREA.

29. Phascolosomum noduliferiim. Sub-fusiform broad, terminating in a

point posteriorly, of a pale brownish color; surface with numerous hard, dark-

brown, large, elevated tubercles, which are uniformly scattered, and extend much
beyond the arms toward the proboscis, around the base of which they become
smaller. Proboscis smooth, except near its extremity, where it isannulated with

narrow, crowded, delicate, black rings, which are seen by means of a magnifyer

to be composed of minute echioulaiions. Mouth with two clusters of short ten-

tacles or fimbriations, of different lengths. Color pale brown. Length of the

bod}', 1.15 ; breadth, 0.4 inch. Under stones in the littoral zone.

Uab. Australia, at Port Jackson.

30. Phascolosomum semicinctum. Of a light brown color, with bluish re-

flections ;
surface very smooth in appearance, but showing, under a magnifyer,

a few minute, black, granulations, distantly scattered. Proboscis very long, an-

nulated with narrow black rings towards the extremity ; mouth with two tufts

of blunt tentacula. Found in holes in coral, etc., in the coralline zone.

Ilab. Cape of Good Hope, in False Bay.

la both these species the generative organs are placed one on each side of
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the rectum ; their openings externally are indicated by a bluish spot on each

side of, aad distant from, the anus.

ANNELIDA.

31. Tecturella luctator. Subquadrilateral, turrited above, of the same
thickness throughout except toward the posterior extremity ; the rings usually

indicated by transverse folds of the envelope which is loose and flabby when the

animal is alive, agglutinating sand, and of a yellowish-green color. Rings

about forty in number. Anterior tentacles capable of being protruded to con-

siderable length, when they are smooth and cylindrical. Posterior tentacles

dark green, slender, aad very numerous, in two clusters. Superior setas ca[)il-

lary, as long as the inferior ones, and eight in number in each of the compressed

fascicles which contain them. Inferior pinna9 containing each a single long

Stout hooked seta. Length, 1.5 inch. Found loosely attached under itoues

near low-water mark.
Hab. Cape of Good Hope, at Simon's Bay.

32. SiPHONOsTOMUM L^vE. Body thickest near the middle, suddenly tapering

and slender posteriorly ; much smoother than is usual in the genus, showing
only the delicate, close, slightly-raised anuulations. Superior setje capillary

;

inferior ones short, strong, curved, but not hooked. Setas of three segments di-

rected forward
;
those of the first in four fan-like clusters, arranged so as to

form a circle around the mouth ;
those of the second segment much fewer in

number, and placed on the sides of the body only; those of the third cot con-

spicuous. Anterior tentacles long, diverging
;
posterior ones shorter, slender,

about twenty in number, arranged in a half-circle as in Sabella. Colors : body
pale reddish ; tentacles zonate with white, brownish, and pale green. Length,

2 inches ; breadth, 0.2 inch. Found in holes which it forms in fragments of

corals, in the coralline zone.

Uab. Cape of Good Hope, at False Bay.

33. Ch;etopterus capensis. Small, short, having a general resemblance to

C. pergamentaceus ; inhabiting a papyraceus tube. Annulations about thirty in

number. Cephalic ring equalling in size the succeeding or first ring. In the

first eight rings, the superior pincje only are developed, and are provided with

long lanceolated setae; those of the third pair, however, have a fasciculus of

stout black truncated set;B at their bases. Inferior pinnae first appearing on the

ninth ring, and provided with short uncinate setae, which have each six or eight

uncinffi, occupying the whole length of their edges. Dorsal pinnas of the tenth

ring expanded into wing-like lobes ;
ventral pinna; united into a transverse disc,

as is also the case on the lltb, 12th and 13th. In the 11th— 15th rings the dor-

sal pinnas are united to form sacs, of which those of the 14th and 15th are much
the smallest, and compressed above ; the ventral shields of these two rings are

compressed, bilobate, and protruded so as to lose the disc-like forpj. Dorsal

pinnte of the 16th and succeeding rings large and finger-shaped, with capillary

setae ;—posteriorly they grow more slender but not much shorter. In these

rings the ventral pinnaj form four lobes. Length 2 inches. Found in the cir-

cumlittoral zone.

Hub. Cape of Good Hope, at Simon's Bay.

34. CucETOPTERUs LUTEus. Loug and slender, cylindrical, of nearly the same
thickness throughout; color lemon-yellow. Tube thin, membranous within,

exteriorly composed of mud. Rings about forty in number. Ventral shields of

the 14lh and 15th rings disk-like as in the others; those of the posterior rings

with the two middle lobes only developed. Dorsal pinnae of the posterior rings

full and lobe-like at the base, but suddenly tapering into a long sheath for their

few capillary setce. Length three inches. Found abundantly on muddy bot-

toms in the circumlittoral zone.

Hab. Australia, at Port Jackson.

35. CiRRATULUS AUSTRALis. Large, rounded above, and flattened below, pos-
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tcriorly tapprinp. Heftd obtuse, eyes none; neck with two crowded clusters of

filumt'iit^, one on each side of the back at the fourth segment; bodj with a se-

ries of filiiniuuls along each siiie, one to each ring; which, however, are in most

specimens WHniing on some of the rings. iSetJu in two rowd on each side
;
the

superior ones capillary ;
the inferior ones (excejit anteriorly) short, stoui and

arranged thric in nuojWer to each ramus. Color greenish or reddish-brown.

Length, 'J inches ; breadth, *)'. inch, i'ound in the circumlittoral zone.

Ilab. Ci pe of Good Hope, 1 .ilse Bay.

36. Gi.YCERA IvRAi'Ssii. Of alight flesh color, composed of about lOOclosely-

eet rings, at the 10th of which the breadth is greatest. Head subtrlangular,

with 10 segments; terminal tentacula scarcely perceptible. Proboscis smooth, in

length one-fourth that of the body ; teeth small, much curved. Pinnae quadri-

lobale ;
the few superior setae capillary ; the inferior ones very numerous and

falcate. Inferior cirrus large, lobe-like, jdaced close to the pinnae
;
superior cir-

rus placed on the side of the body, remote from the pinnae. I'he branchial

tonguclct was retracted in the specimen examined. Length, 2 inches. Found
in the circumlit'oral zone, on sandy bottoms.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope, at Simon's Bay.

37. Nkphthys longipes. Pody somewhat depressed, of a bluish-white color,

narrow in comparison with the length of the pinnie which project to a distance

equalling its width, on each side. Rings about eighty in number. Tentacula

small, placed rather near the base of the head, two on each side. Proboscis

with the terminal cirri short, the lateral ones large, curving backward, and co-

vering the anterior half of the organ, in eight circular appro.ximated rows.

Pinnae large ; their membranous leaflets very narrow ; the setae capillary, of

great length, and equal in number in the superior and inferior pinnae. Branchial

tonguelet large, much curved
;
often with a smaller one placed close to it on the

superior pinnae. Length, 3 inches; breadth, 0.42; of the body alone, O.IG

inch. In sand at low-water mark.

Hah. Australia, at Botany Bay.

38. Lysidice kobusta. Body much thicker than is usual in the genus ;
very

convex above, and flat below ; of a copper color. Rings very closely-set, about

one hundred and twenty in number. Head concealed, but provided with three

conspicuous, tri-articulate tentacula, and with two large rounded lobes below.

Proboscis very short
;
jaws very strong, calcareous externally, corneous within.

Neck equalling the succeeding two rings together in size. Pinnae very small

;

superior cirrus large, inferior one short; superior setas capillary, lanceolated but

tapering to a long hair-like extremity; inferior ones falcate with short smooth

terminal joints; acicle blunt, of a dark-brown color. Length, 2.8 inches;

breadth, 0.15 inch. Found under stones near low-water mark.

Hub. Australia, at Port Jackson.

39. Nereis mendax. Small, rather slender, largest anteriorly, flattened pos-

teriorly. Head elongated, narrow, with the terminal tentacles well developed

and extending somewhat beyond the thick inferior ones
;
tentacula cirri very

slender, variable in length, but usually reaching beyond the tentacles
;
eyes very

conspicuous, the posterior ones largest and nearest to each other. Pinnae rather

large, anterior ones with pointed lingulae, and dorsal and ventral cirri ; in the

posterior pinna; the superior lingula loses its cirru?, and expands into a broad

lamella. ( olor variable
;
pale red, or brownish, often farinaceous posteriorly

;

always with a dorsal line of flake-white, and a white spot between the eyes.

Length, 1.5 inches; brtadtb, 0.2 inch. It inhabits a tube. Common in the

circumlittoral zone.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope, at False Bay.

40. Nereis operta. Large, of an uniform dark sepia color above, paler be-

low and posteriorly. Head short, eyes nearly hidden under the integument ; in-

ferior tentacles extending beyond the others. Anterior pinnae with blunt lin-
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gulcB, large superior cirri, and very stout inferior seta?. Posteriorly the cirri are

reduced, the superior lingula compressed and slightly expanded, bearing the cir-

rus upon its upper edge. Maxilhe broad, little curved, and nearly smooth on their

inner edges. Length, 4 inches ; breadth, 0.35 inch. Found among rocks at

low-water mark.
Hab. Cape of Good Hope, at Simon's Bay.

41. Lepidonote semitecta. Scales about twelve in number on each side, so

small as to reach each other without overlapping and to leave the middle of the

back bare. Head quadrangular with four minute eyes : and five tentacles, the

median largest, the exterior ones longer than the intermediates, but like those

annulated with black. Lateral cirri short, each with a black ring near its tip.

Color greyish-crimson, with black dots along the middle of the back. Scales

bright crimson, except at their attachments where they are white. Length 1

inch ; breadth, 0.3 inch. Found at low-water mark, in the circumlittoral

zone.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope, at Simon's Bay.

CeORISTOPODA.

4'.! Anthtira POLiTA. Cylindrical, smooth and shining ; the seventh segment
nearly as large a^ the sixth. Head small, inferior antenna as long as the head,

somewhat larger than the superior ones and placed before them ; eyes very mi-
nute, black, placed rather on the sides of the head at the anterior corners. Legs
of the first pair very thick, the rest slender. Abdomen short and broad. Color
pale greyish, mottled. Length, 0.9 inch; breadth, 13 inch. Found at

the depth of two inches ia sand, above half-tide.

Hab. Coast of the United States, at Norfolk.

43. Anthura punctata. Anterior segments elongated and slender, the sixth

broadest, the seventh very short, and bearing a much smaller pair of legs than
the others. Head scarcely narrower than the first thoracic segment, with a
slight rosirum, and large black eyes at the anterior corners ; the inferior an-
tennae largest. The first three pairs of legs have much larger hands than the

posterior ones ; those of the first pair being somewhat shorter and thicker than
the others. Color greyish above, from the numerous minute, black punctations

;

pale yellowish or whitish below. Length, 0.8 inch ; breadth, 0.8 inch.

Found among Gorgoniae in the coralline zone.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope, at Simon's Bay.

44. Anthitra catenula. Very slender, whitish, with a hollow square of

black on each ,-;egment above, giving a chain-like appearance to the back ; head
smaller than the first thoracic segment; antenna? rather long; eyes black, at

the anterior corners of the first square of color; anterior pair of legs short,

thick, and with strong, sub-cheliform hands; remaining legs slender. Abdo-
men slightly depressed, wi*h a black transverse bar, and a few symmetrically ar-

ranged black spots posteriorly. Length, 0.7 inch ; breath, 0.06 inch. Found
under stones at low-water mark.
Hab. Cape of Good Hope, at Simon's Bay.

45. Antuira l;evigata. Body smooth and shining, transparent white, ex-
cept a few crimson spots at the extremities. Head narrow; antennjc small, flat-

tened; eyes minute, red. First three pairs of legs stout, with equal, sub-cheli-
form hands; posterior legs slender. Abdomen with its posterior funnel-shaped
cavity large, and with its anterior segments well-marked. Length, 1 inch

;

breadth, 0.2 inch. On sandy bottoms in the circumlittoral zone.
Hah. Cape of Good Hope, at Simon's Bay.

46. Caprella solitaria. Smooth, slender, bright crimson ; superior an-
tennaB with large peduncles, inferior ones slender, sub-pediform. Head with a
strong spine, poiu.ed forward, between the minute eyes. Hands large, with two
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([lines within, the larpcsl next the finger. Briinchinl leaflet-i of the third and
fourth 8egmpnl3 very stiiail. Posterior lejjs with their ttriuiiml articles much
curved. liength, (>.<j inch ;

lireadth, 0.05 incii. A single 6i>eciraen, the
only caprella tulcen at the Cnpe, occurred oa a gravelly bottom in tsiinoo's Bay.

'

47. Ipiii.iit:Di.\ oiticsA. Robust, thick ; sujicrior antenncn longest, in lecgih
two-thirds that of the body, and with tliick basal articles. Lyes very large,

aub-renifonn, black. Feet of the first two [lairs with e<iiial subehelifonii liauds
of moderate size. Caudal stylets slender, smooth ; the po.^terior ones bi-

ramous. Tail icnninaiing in one elongated scale. Colorcrimson with flake-while
blotches. Ijcnglh, 0.25 inch. Found in the circumlittoral zone, on weedy
and sandy bottoms.

Hah. Australia, at Port Jackson.

4S. (KnicKitus FossoR. Body rounded above; abdomen with the third and
fourth articles compressed and raised aliove into a sharp cre^t. Head with
pmall round black eyes; su[)erior and inferior aiitenn.-E ecjual, with stout tlagella

forming half their length, each flagellum consisting of about eightcf;n articles,

and having a serrated appearance fiom the produced, spine-like inferior corners
of each article. Mandibles paipigerous. External maxillipcds much elongated,
and curving downward. Feet of the first two pairs with equal, rather broad,
ovate hands, the finger being one-half as long as the hand ; those of the third

and fourth pairs with the terminal article sub-ovate or paddle-shaped, with a
rounded extremity covered with hairs, without an unguiculus

;
fifth and sixth

pairs very short, with a compressed, clavate, or cutlass-shaped terminal article.

Epimera of the fifih p lir very large, square. Caudal stylets all bi-ramous ; those
of the third pair with flattened rami, very hairy on their inner edges. Color
white with a few blackish spots. Length 0.2 inch. Found in the littoral

zone; concealing themselves in the sand as they are washed out from it hy suc-

cessive waves.
Hab. Australia, at Botany Bay.

49. Gammariis rubro-maculatus. Rather large, spotted with crimson
above, white below. Eyes sub-ovate. Su[ierior antennaj half as lorg as the

body, inferior ones much shorter and more slender. First pair of hands very

small and weak; those of the second pair large, compressed, and with a sharp
spine at the middle of the lower edge, where the finger terminates. Abdomen
exceeding the thorax in length, or at least equalling it, the appendages excluded.

Last pair of caudal stylets half as long as the abdomen
; their rami long and

broad, equal, and spinulated along their edges. Length half an inch. Found
on muddy bottoms in the circumlittoral zone.

Ilab. Australia, at Port Jackson.

50. Leucotiige affinis. Robust, thick anteriorly, narrowed much at the

abdomen, of a crimson color, mottled with white. Antenn.X' equal in length,

slender, uniform in thickness as far as the short flagellum, where they abruptly

diminish in size. Eyes large, ovate, broadest above, whitish, with black beneath.

First pair of hands with the thumb and first article of the bi-articulate finger

greatly elongated and slender ; second pair of hands very large, ovate formed
of the penult joint, with a parallel curvecl thumb projecting from the antepenult.

Legs very slender, the posterior pair longest. Length, 0.5 inch. Found on

a gravelly bottom in the coralline zone.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope, at False Bay.

51. Anonyx variegattts. Large, slightly compressed; back rounded, smooth

and glossy, with a sinus at the abdomen. Antenna} about equal in length, the

superior ones thickened to the origin of the accessory flagellum, which is short

and hair-like, equal in size with the true flagellum. Eyes large, black, reni-

form. First pair of legs with an elongated, tapering hand, and a minute finger;

basal joints of the posterior pairs smooth. Caud.il stylets elongated and slen-

der. Coler yellowish mottled with brown, with scattered white dots. Length,

0.8 inch. On sandy bottoms in the circumlittoral zone.

Hah. Cape of Good Hope, at Simon's Bay.
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The Committee on a paper by Dr. J. Aitken Meigs, entitled "Re-

lation of Atomic Heat to Crystalline Form." reported in favor of publi-

cation in the Journal.

On leave granted, Dr. Leidy presented for publication in the Pro-

ceedings a paper entitled " Indications of twelve species of Fossil

Fish'es," which was referred to the following Committee : Mr. Cassin,

Dr. Le Conte and Dr. Hallowell.

On leave granted, Dr. Carson presented a paper, intended for publi-

cation in the Journal, entitled ''Descriptions of a new species of Carica,

by Jose del Solar, of Lima, Peru." Rell-rred to Dr. Carson, Dr. Bridges

and Major Le Coate.

ELECTION.

The Rev. Henry S. Spackman, Mr. Stacy B. Barcroft, Dr. Richard

Clements, and Dr. Henry Tiedemann, of Philadelphia, were elected

Members.

An'just 2Sih.

Vice President Bridges in the Chair.

The Committee to whom was referred Dr. Leidy's paper, entitled

'• Indications of twelve species of Fossil Fishes," reported in favor of

publication in the Proceedings.

Indications of Twelve Species of Fossil Fishes.

By Joseph Leidy, M. D.

1. Mtlioeates serratus. Based upon a specimen consisting of four median
dental plates, with parts of two others and the first row on each side of lateral

dental plates. The triturating surface of the specimen is quite level, except that

it is slightly depressed along the median line, and slopes off in a concave manner.
The median dental plates are united by sutures slightly convex forward, and
distinctly serrated at their outer part. The first row of lateral dental plates are

nearly hexagons, and they are connected with each other and with the median
plates by distinctly serrated suture.

The attaching surface of the specimens forms two planes inclining to a median,
convex angle.

Breadth of median plates 10.} lines, width antero-posferiorly If lines.

Locality. Discovered by Dr. C. H. Badd, in the Green Sand of I5urlington Co.,

New Jersey.

Remarks. The specimen closely resembles a corresponding one characterized

by Agassiz, as Mijliobates suiuralis.

2. Myliobates rugosps. Based upon a specimen, consisting of four median
dental plates, indicating a large species of the genus, though not so large as the

Myliohates Holmesii, Gibbes, which, however, appears rather to be an Aelobatis,

judging from Dr. Gibbes' figures,* of the same type as the A. eximius. The two
latter might be considered as the representatives of a new genus, in which there

exists a median row of dental plates, and a single row lateralh^ of small tri-

lateral plates. It would be intermediate to Aetobitis and the true Myliobates, and
might be called Mesobalis. The triturating surface of the specimen of Myliobates

* Journ. Acad. Nat. So. 2d s. i. pi. 42, fig. 1.
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rugogus is prominently convex and longitudinally wrinkled, especially at the ex-
tremities of tlie median dental [)late9. The latter are united by convex suture
directed forward. The atraching surface of the specimen is Hat.

Diameter of the median plates transversely 2 inches and 4 lines, antero-pos-
teriorly 4} to 5^ lines.

Locdlt !/. Discovered by Mr. lljnier in the Marl of New I-gypt, New Jersey.

T. .V. Conrad.

3. Myliobates obesus. Based upon a pair of median dental plates of a species

smaller than M. rugosus, and comparatively more convex in its sutures and its

triluratiug surface.

The estimated transverse diameter of the median plates was about 16 lines,

the antero-posterior diameter is 3,1 lines.

Locality. Discovered by Dr. Charles II. Budd, in the Green sand of Burlington
Co., New Jersey.

4. Zyoobates ddbids. Based upon numerous specimens of isolated dental
plates. The median dental pln.tes are comparatively wide compared with their

transverse breadth, their triturating surface is convex, and the attaching surface
concave and parallel with the former. The lateral dental plates of the first row
present a corresponding width and breadth to the median plates. Their tritu-

rating surface is convex and slopes ©IT laterally, and their attaching surface is

straight.

Transverse diameter of median plates 6 to IC lines, antero-posterior 2 to 4

J

lines, thickness U to 3 lines. Transverse diameter of lateral plates of the first

row up to 13 lines, antero-j)Osterior up to 4Jj line?.

Locality. Discovered by Capt. Bowman, U. S. A., in the eands of Ashley
river, South Carolina. Probably washed from eocene beds.

5. Aetobatis PER.spicuL's. Based upon a specimen consisting of one half of

an isolated dental plate of the upper jaw. Although the fragment is a very small

one, it is very characteristic. The triturating surface is smooth, excepting, bow-
ever, the aL'cidental scratches ; and it is perfectly level antero-posteriorly, and
is slightly convex transversely

; and the attaching surface is parallel with the

former. The anterior and posterior margins form the segment of a circle bent

at a very obtuse angle. The outer extremity of the dental plate is abruptly

truncated, and the enamel turns down laterally to the extent of a line. The
antero-external angle forms a projecting heel, and the corresponding posterior

angle presents a concave fossa for the reception of the contiguous heel of the

posterior dental plate.

Estimated breadth of the upper dental series 2\ inches, antero-posterior width

of the dental plate at its middle 4 lines, thickness 4 lines.

Locality. Discovered by Dr. J. L. Burtt in the Green Sand of New Jersey.

6. Aetobatis eximiu?. Based upon a specimen consisting of one half of four

median dental plates, with a corresponding row of lateral plates. The median
plates are perfectly level on the triturating surface, except at their outer ex-

tremity, where they are abruptly rounded off. The sutures are slightly bow
formed, and of the two sides of the outer extremities that anterior is the longest.

The species has but a single row of lateral plates, which are convex at their

outer border, and are angular within to join two contiguous median plates.

Estimated transverse diameter of the dental series, including the small lateral

plates 23 lines, antero-posterior diameter of the median plates 3| lines.

Locality. Discovered by Capt. Bowman, U. S. A., in the sands of Ashley
river, S. C. Probably washed from Eocene beds.

7. Odax carolinensis. Based upon numerous specimens, consisting of por-

tions of the jaws and pharyngeal bones, with teeth. External extremities of the

maxillary denticles very distinct from one another, convex, six in number in a
vertical row of oj lines. Pharyngeal bones triangular, with two short equal

sides, and the long side measuring from G to 8 lines, densely furnished with teeth

resembling in form the corresponding ones of Pogomai.
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Locality. Discovered by Capt. Bowman, U. S. A., in the sands of Ashley

river, South Carolina.

8. PoGONiAS. Numerous isolated teeth of this genus, of the same form and
size as those of the recent Pogonias cliromis, were discovered by Capt. Bowman
with the preceding in the sands of Ashley river.

9. SPHYR.iiNA MAJOR. Based upon numerous specimens (more than a hundred)
of isolated crowns of teeth, the smallest of which measures 3J lines long and 2

J

lines wide at the base, and the longest 8 J lines long by 4} lines wide at the base.

Localdy. Discovered by Capt. Bowman in the sands of Ashley river. South
Carolina.

10. Enchodus ferox. Sphyiana, Morton : Syn. Org. Rem. Cret. Group of the

U. S., PI. xii. fig. 1. Based upou specimens in the Cabinet of the Academy,
consisting of fragments of the jaws with teeth, which have usually been referred

to the genus Sphyrezna, but to this they do not belong, as the teeth are hot in-

serted in sockets, but are implanted by expanding roots co-ossified with the

surface of the jaws. 'Ihe specimens consist of an isolated anterior tooth (repre-

sented in Morton's PI. xii. fig. 1), of a portion of the left intermaxillary bone with
the anterior tooth, which measures If inches in length from its baseof uit.ichment;

a fragment of the right intermaxillary bone, with the roots of two large teeth,

and a row of small, uncompressed, conical teeth at the outer margin
; and a

fragment of a palatal bone, with one large conical tooth having trenchant borders,

and the roots of two other teeth.

Locality. Discovered in the Green Sand near Mount Holly, New Jersey. The
teeth of this species are relatively narrower compared with their length, than in

Enchodus Faujasii, Ag., from the M^stricht beds.

11. XiPHiAS ANTiQrus. Based upon a specimen consisting of ten and a half
inches of the extremity of the prolonged maxillary bones.
The posterior broken extremity of the specimen is transversely oval in section,

and measures 2 inches in its long diameter and 1 inch in its short diameter.
Anteriorly the specimen becomes more cylindrical, and at the anterior broken
end it measures 5 lines in diameter.

Locality. DisGovered by Dr. Chas. H. Budd, in the Green Sand of Burlington
Co., New Jersey.

12. DiODON vExns. Based upon numerous specimens consisting of water-
rolled jaws with the alveolar and oral teeth.

The internal or oral teeth consist of a conjoined pair of piles, of from 6 to 10
trilateral laminw, measuring from 3.t to 4J lines wide. The outer or alveolar
teeth are composed of small lamellar denticles, of which the margin of 4 or 5

may be counted anteriorly in the space of a line.

Locality. Discovered by Capt. Bowman, U. S. A ,
In the sands of Ashley river.

S. C.

The Corresponding Secretary read bis Report for the last two months,
which was adopted.

ELECTION.

Senor Jose del Solar, of Lima, Peru, was elected a ConrsjMndent

;

and Mr. C. F. Ilagedoru, of Philadelphia, was elected a Member.
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September 11th, 1855.

Vice President Bridges in the Chair.

Letters were read

—

From the Royal Academy of Sciences of Vienna, dated 1st May, 1855,

transmitting their publications acknowledged this evening.

From the Puoyal Society of Sciences of Upsala, dated 14th Nov.

1855, acknowledging the receipt of the Proceedings of the Academy.
From the Royal Russian Mineralogical Society of St. Petersburg,

acknowledging receipt of the Proceedings and Journal of the Academy,
and transmitting the donations announced this evening.

From the Royal Society of Sciences of Gottingen, acknowledging the

receipt of the Proceedings, and transmitting the donation announced
this evening.

Dr. Leidy presented for publication in the Journal " Contributions to

a knowledge of the Marine Invertebrate Fauna of the Coasts of Rhode
Island and New Jersey." Referred to Prof. Haldeman, Dr. Bridges and
Mr. Ashmead.

September ISih.

Vice President Bridges in the Chair.

A letter was read from the Roj^al Bavarian Academy of Sciences,

dated Munich, 8th May, 1855, accompanying the donation acknowledged
at last meeting.

Also, a letter from the Imperial Society of Naturalists of Moscow,
dated 22d July, 1855, giving notice of their approaching anniversary

celebration.

Prof. Chas. D. Meigs communicated a paper by Prof. A. Retzius, of

Stockholm, Sweden, eutitled, " On artificially formed Skulls from the

Ancient World; " which, being intended for publication in the Proceed-

ings, was referred to Dr. J. xlitken Meigs, Dr. Leidy an 1 Dr. C. D.

Meigs.

Major LeConte presented for publication in the Proceedings, the fol-

owing papers : " Descriptions of new species of Astacus from Georgia;"
'* On a new species of Gelasimus ;" "Remarks on a new species of

American Cimex;" all of which were referred to the following.com-
mittee : Dr. Leidy, Dr. Bridges and Mr. S. Ashmead.

September 25^/t.

Vice President Bridges in the Chair.

The committee on Dr. Leidy's '' Contributions to a knowledge of the

Marine Invertebrate Fauna of the Coasts of Rhode Island and New
Jersey," reported in favor of publication in the Journal.

The committees on papers by Major LeConte, read September 18th,

and by Prof. Retzius, of Stockholm, read same date, severally reported

in favor of publication in the Proceedings

:

PROCEED. ACAD. NAT. SCI. OF PHILADELPHIA. VOL. VII^ NO. XT. Jl
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Deteriptiom of new species of Astucus from Georgia.

Dy John Le Conte.

A few years ago there were but three or four species of this genua known to

iuhabit the United Htates ; lately Mr. Girard, in the proceedings of this Society

vol. vi. p ige 80. has increased the number to eighteen or nineteen
;
but one

however is from the South, A. IMandingii. I now add to this number eight raore :

two of them from the upper part of the Htate of Georgia, the rest from the low

country. There are two more species which 1 have seen, but have not been able

to obtain. What number of species are found in the rivers of the .South is not

yet ascertained. All those which I have seen were iuhabitunts of ditches, ponds

and rivulets of clear water, or formed burrow.? in the mud of wet ground. Their

extreme similarity renders it difficult to distinguish the species from each other,

and this difficulty will undoubtedly increase as the number of species is multi-

plied. To what extent this number may reach cannot be guessed at ; it appears

however that when these animals come to be more closely studied, this number
will be very great, and the passage of one species into another hecome almost

imperceptible; so that among Crustaceans we shall have an analogous difficulty

to that which exists among Uniones. Their color is generally lost wiih their

life, so that it is of little value in the description. All that 1 have ever seen

were much of the same color, a reddish-brown, inclining to a dark olive. The
shape of the rostrum and of the chehu and the size of the Areola vertebralis, afford

the best characteristic marks. I have never known this last character to vary in

any degree. In the tvno others there may occur slight differences of develope-

ment, not however so great as to be of any moment. I do not find that any

marks can be definitely pointed out, by which we can distinguish those which

are subterranean from those which are aquatic.

A. TROGLODYTES. Rostrum paulo concavum, obtusiusculum cum acumine

parvo, utrinque unidenticulatum, qui denticulus obtusus est, sa-pius obsoletus,

in junioribus magis conspicuus. Lamina antennalis subdolabriformis, peduncu-

lum anteunalem asquans. Cepbalothorax grosse et sparse punctatus, lateribus

entice et postice paucigranulosis
;
linea ordinaria sulcata. Thorax supra grosse

et sparse punctatus, lateribus granulosis, granulis interdum vix conspicuis.

Areola suturalis medio angusta. Dorsum grosse et parce punctatum. Chela

magna, lata, evasa, tuberculata margine interiore dentata ; digiti costati requales.

punctati basi tuberculati, interior concavus, exterior convexus. Carpus latere in-

terno spinis dentiformibus, numerosis, spina media majore. Brachium margine

superiore serratum, superficie inferiore lineis duabus spinularum, antice utrin-

que spina longiore. Caud;e lamelhc intermedia? pars anterior utrinque trispinosa.

Long. 3.7. Cephalo-thorax 1.16. Thorax .G. Abdomen 1.4. Cauda .54.

Aatennte 3. Chela 1.5 lat. .55, forceps .9.

Habitat in Georgiiv oryzaceis, ubi spiracula 4 unc. alta format.

A. Blandingii. Rostrum concavum acuminatum, versus apicem vix utrinque

unidenticulatum, sed lateribus subcontinuis ad acuminis extremitatem. Lamina
antennalis subdolabriformis, pedunculum antennalem rc(juan3. Cephalothorax

et thorax supra punctnti lalioribus granulosis, hie spina parvae medio marginis

lateralis ; linea ordinaria non sulcata. Areola suturalis angusta. Dorsum
glabrum seriebus parvispunctorum transversalium. Chela longiuscula, angusta,

Bubcylindracea, punctata cum granulis : digiti aequales. Carpus extus punctatu?

;

intusgranulatus, granuli quidamanteriores quinque aut sex spiniformes. Brachi-

um extus glabrum, intus parte anteriore granulosum, snperficie inferiore lineis

duabus granulorum acutiorum, vel spinarum parvarum. Caudae lamella? inter-

mediae pars anterior utrinque bispinosa.

Harlan, Trans. Am. Phi!. Soc. 3, 4G4 ; Med. and Phys. Res. 229, pi. fig. 1.

Ca.mbarus Ulandinffii Er. Wiegm. Ari.hiv, 1846, 1,98. Girard, Proc. Acad.

6, 91.

Long. 3.5. Cephalothorax 1.16. Thorax .6. Abdomen 1.2. Cauda .54.

Habitat in Georgiae et Carolina" regionibus interme diis.
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A. spicuLiFEK. Rostrum coucavum longissime acuminatum, denticulo parro

utrinque ad acuminis basin. Lamina antennalis dolabriformis, pedunculum an-

tennalem aequans. Cepbalothorax puuctatus, grauulis perpaucis parte inferiore

lateris, linea ordinaria sulcata. Thorax punctatus spinis duabus e medio
marginia lateris anterioris. Areola suturalis lata. Dorsum glabrum seriebus

parvis punctorum transversalium, macula rubra in unamquamque articulationem

ad latera. Chela magna lata, tuberculosa margine interiore dentata, digiti prope
recti, aequales, tuberculati et punctati, non costati. Carpus tuberculatus, latere

interiore tuberculis anterioribus majoribus, spiniformibus ;
latere inferiore serie-

bus duabus spinarum. Caudae lamellae intermedin para anterior utrinque

bispinosa.

Long. 3.8 unc. Cepbalothorax 1.3. Thorax 5. Abodomen 1.4. Cauda .G.

Chela 1.43. Antenna 3. forceps .8.

Habitat in Georgiae superiors.

A. FOSSARUM. Rostrum concavum, acuminatum, versus apicem utrinque sub-

unidenticulatum. Lamina antennalis pedunculum antennalem aequans. Cepba-
lothorax supra punclatus, lateribus sparse tuberculosis, linea ordinaria sulcata.

Thorax supra punctatus, lateribus granulosis. Areola suturalis modica. Dorsum
glabrum seriebus parvis punctorum transversalium. Chela modice lata, tubercu-

lata, margine interiore dentata, digitis gracilibus, carinatis, punctatis, interiore

concavo, exteriore rectiusculo. Carpus tuberculatus, tuberculis lateris interioris

dentiformibus. Brachium punctatnm, latere superiore eerrato, inferiore seriebus

duabus denticulorum. Caudte lamellae intermedias pars anterior utrinque tri-

spinosa.

Long 2.6 in. Cepbalothorax .8. Thorax ,4. Abdomen 1. Cauda .4. Antenna
1.5. Chela 1. latitud. 3. forceps. 45.

Habitat in fossis Georgiae inferioris.

A. MA.NICULATDS. Rostrum subplanum, vix concavum, obtusum cum acuminej
versus apicem utrinque unidenticulatum. Lamina antennalis pedunculum
aequans. Cephalo-thorax supra punctatus, lateribus sparsim granulosis. Areo-
la suturalis angustissima, stria solum. Dorsum sicut in prioribus. Chela
parva, angusta, tuberculato-punctata, margine interiore dentata, digiti recti,

carinati, punctati. Carpus intus paucidentatus, dentibus tribus superioribus

majoribus spiculaeformibua. Brachium punctatum, latere superiore vix serrate,

duabus tamen spinis brevibus anterioribus, inferiore seriebus duabus spinula-

rum. Lamellae caudalis intermediae pars anterior trispinosa.

Long. 2 3. Cepbalothorax .7. Thorax .35. Abdomen .82. Cauda .43. An-
tenna 1.3. Chela .5. Lat .15 forceps .3.

Habitat cum priore.

A. PENICILLATUS. Rostrum vix concavum, obtusum cum acumine. Lamina
antennalis pedunculum antennalem apquans. Cephalo-thorax supra punctatus,

lateribus totis granulatis, linea ordinaria sulcata. Thorax punctatus, lateri-

bus solum antice granulosis. Areola suturalis satis lata. Dorsum sicut

in prioribus. Chela latiuscula punctato-granulosa, margine interiore ser-

rata, digitis rectis costatis. Carpus punctatus latere interiore spinoso-tubercula-

tus, tuberculorum quorum infimus major. Brachium punctatum, latere superiore

spinoso-tuberculatum, inferiore seriebus duabus dentium. LameHa caudalis

intermedia pars anterior utrumque bispinosa.

Mas latere interiore cbelarum pilositatem densam habet spongiam referente.

Long. 2.6. Cephalo-thorax .8. Thorax .4. Abdomen 1. Cauda .4. Antenna
1.5. Chela 1.1, lat. .3

; forceps. .45.

A. ANGUSTATUS. Rostrum concavum, valde acuminatum, utrinque versus

apicem fortiter et acute unidenticulatum. Lamina antennalis pedunculuFn an-
tennalem fequans. Cephalo-thorax punctatus, parcius ad latera, adeo ut vix

paucis punctis notatur, linea ordinaria apice spina armata. Thorax totus punctatus,

parcius ad latera, tuberculis vel granulis nullis. Areola suturalis lata. Dorsum
sicut in prioribus. Chela parva, angusta, subcylindrica, punctata, sine tubbrculis
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aut granulis, excepto margine interiore qui paucis denticulis inconspicuis in-

structus est, digiti recti punctati carinati. Carpus glaber, punctis tribus vel

quatuor. Brachium ghibruai, epinulis paucia latere superiore: inferiore seriebus

duabu3 spinarum, (juarum date anteriores mnjorea et longiores. Caudu' lamella

intermedia utriuque Irispinosa.

Loug. 1.05 Cepbalo-lhorax .0. Thorax .25. Abdomen .8. Cauda .3. An-
tenna .9. Cbfcla .0. laiitud. .2, forceps .3.

Habitat in Georgia inferiore, in aquic pura; rivulos qui inter colliculos arcnosos

[tand-hills) currunt.

A. LMiMAM's. Rostrum breve, concaviusculum, obtusum cum acumine parvo.

fjimina antennalis brevis Bubdolabriformis, pedunculi antennalis articulum in-

feriorem solu'n tequante. Cephiilo-tliorax 9ui)ra punctatus, lateribus granulosis,

linea ordiuaria sulcata. Thorax supra punctatus, lateribus valde grHnulosis,

areola suturalis modica. Dorsum sicut in aliis. Chela magna, latissima, extrorsum

marginata, grosse punctata, ad lalus internum tuberculaia, digiti ji-qualf.'R, recti,

late costati, punctati, interiore extrorsum et introrsum, exteriore iotrorsum

tuberculato. Carpus punctatus, latere interiore tuberculatus, spina satis magna
e medio prominente. Brachium punctatum, latere superiore bi-vel-trispinosum,

spinis parvis, inferiore spinarum seriebus duabus. Lamella caud:e intermedia

bispinosa.

Long 3.3. Cepbalo-thorax 1. Thorax .0. Abdomen 12. Cauda .5. Antenna

2.6. Chela 1.2, latit. .65 forceps .6.

Habitat in Georgia superiore.

A. ADVENA. Rostrum subconcavum, breve, obtusum cum acumine parvo.

Lamina antennalis parva, articulum pedunculi antennalis inferiorem solum

ffiquans. Cepbalo-thorax supra grosse punctatus, latpribus granulosis. Areola

suturalis angusta. Dorsum sicut in aliis. Chela breviuscula, latiuscula, tuber-

culata, margine exteriore et interiore s.errata, digitis carinatis, punctatis. Carpus

grosse punctatus, latere interiore spinoso-tuberculatus. Brachium latere supe-

riore, serie unica spinarum parvarum, qua; sensim deorsim diminuunlur, infe-

riore seriebus duabus spinarum parvarum. Caudie lamella intermedia utrinque

bispinosa.

Long. 2.9. Cepbalo-thorax .9. Thorax .5. Abdomen 1.3. Cauda .4. An-

tenna 1.5. Chela .85. lat. 4. forceps .45.

Habitat in Georgia inferiore.

Hyeme vitam degit subterraneam. .Estate in fossis invenitur. DifTert a

praecedente magnitudine ; chela non marginata et digitis non tuberculatis, ex-

cepto margine interiore digiti interioris.

In all the species of this genus which have come under my observation, I have

observed that the following characters are found. The lamina antennalis is

dolabriform, inwardly fringed, outwardly thickened, straight and ending in a

small spine. The dorsum is smooth with transverse rows of punctures. The

carpus has a deep longitudinal impression. The males also have on the second

and third of the small legs a tooth directed inwards, in some species only on the

second.

In drawing up these deseriptions it will be observed that I have preserved the

old name of Astacus in preference to the new appellation of Cambarus. The

very slight and not vei-y apparent differences which have been adopted to dis-

tinguish these two genera appear to me of little moment.

On a new species of Gelasimus.

By John Le Conte.

One species only of Gelasimus has long been known as an inhabitant of our

salt marshes. I now offer to the Society, the description of a second species,

found on the sea coast of New Jersey. It seems hitherto to have escaped the no-
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tice of naturalists. Last summer our associate Mr. Ashmead brought some
from Beesley's Poiat, N. J., and I cannot find any description agreeing with it. All

the other species in the books except one, appear to have been brought from

tropical countries. I have added a detailed description of the G. pugilator or

common species which is said to be found along our whole line of coast, in order

that a comparison may be made between the two. This I have of course placed

first.

Gelasimus P0GILATOR, Bosc. Carapace smooth, shining, in front sinuous and
three-lobed, the middle lobe the largest, bent down, the lateral lobes but slightly

prominent likewise bent down ; margiued, the lateral margins ciliate
;
anterior

exterior angles right. Back impressed as it were with the letter H, a small de-
pressed spot generally paler colored about one fourth of the distance from the

outer edge of the fore part oa each side. Lower eye-lid finely serrate, cheeks

and feet except the ctiehe hairy. Tail strongly ciliate. Tarsi sharp, slightly

curved. Color dark brownish olive, all the feet lighter colored, chelae nearly

white.

Male.—With either the right or left chela very large, inflated, margined, the

inner margin of the palm bifurcate near the extremity. Palm and carpus granu-

late ; brachium with short irregular rows of granules, the immoveable finger

straight deeply grooved from the point to near the centre, with a triple row of

small teeth, and one large one near the middle, the moveable finger curved,

toothed like the moveable one, with sometimes three larger teeth, and slightly

costate : small chela smooth the fingers nearly straight.

Length -65; breadth anteriorly 1 inch, posteriorly -4. Large chela 1-7,

small 4.

This species which is found on the salt marshes and the edges of creeks of the

sea shore in innumerable quantities, was first described by Bosc in his Histoire

Naturelle des Crustacees, vol. vi. page 96, and afterwards by Say, in the Jour-

nal of our Society vol. i. page 71. From its being so common and so well

known I omit saying anything on its manners. It was formerly considered

the same as the G. vocans of Brazil or Amboyna. Whether it is so or not,

remains yet to be determined, the descriptions of the South American or Indian

animal which are to be found in the books being so impeifect, that it is impos-

sible to decide the question.

G. MINA.X. Carapace very finely granulate with a number of small tuber-

cles near the anterior exterior angles, front as in the former species only the

lateral lobes are much wider and more bent down ;
margined, the margin very

finely serrate and ciliate on the sides ; anterior exterior angle rounded. Back
impressed with the letter H, with an oblique stria running from ihe lateral lobe

of the front of the carapace on ea&h side to the upright arms of the impressed

letter. Both the eye-lids are bluntly serrate. Cheeks and feet as in G. pugi-

lator, except the latter are paler colored, as is the tail likewise.

Male. With the right or left chela very large, inflated, outwardly scarcely

margined, inwardly margined as in the former species, but the bifurcation com-
mences lower down. Palm and carpus covered with tubercles, those on the in-

terior edge of the latter forming a kind of crest. Immoveable finger straight

with a double row of blunt teeth, which near the point are separated by an ex-

cavation for the reception of the point of the moveable finger, the middle is fur-

nished with a single larger tooth. The moveable finger is very much curved
with a triple row of blunt teeth, three of which behind the middle and two be-

fore it are larger; at each of the joints there are one or two red spots, brachium
with short irregular rows of small tubercles: tail ciliate speckled with black

;

small chela, and feet like those of G. pugilator.

Female chelte like the small one of the male.

Length 1 inch ; breadth anteriorly 1-5; posteriorly -65. Large chela 2 8

;

small, '6.
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Remarks on (wo Species of American Cimex.

By John Le Contb.

Redoviis ruNOENS. Black, shining, wings opaque. Head a little hairy, antenrsc

yellowish brown, slightly hairy, first joint shorter than the h&nd, second, fourth

and fifth much longer, 8ubc(|u:il, third very small. Thorax slightly nmrgiiied.

Strongly consiricted in the middle, the anterior portion rounded and longitudi-

nally sulcate, the posterior portion transverse. First \y,ut of legs hiiiry on the

under side, as are the thighs also of the second pair, but the tibiiL- and tarsi of

the hinder legs all over.

Length .8 of an inch. Inhabits Georgia.

This .species is remarkable for the intense pain caused by its bite. I do not

know whether it ever willingly plunges its rostrum into any person
; but when

caught or unskilfully handled, it always stings. In this case the pain i.s almost

equal to that of the bite of a snake, and the swelling and irritation which result

from it will sometimes last for a week. In very weak and irritable constitutions

it may even prove fatal.

This R pungens too nearly resembles the R. personatus of Europe to be

authoritatively pronounced different. As however I can find no very detailed

description of the European animal, and as it is difficult to suppose that it

would be imported from its native country, and yet be found in the Snuibern

States, I have concluded to givfr it provisionally the name which it bears at

the head of this article. Its food consists of flies and other soft insects, which

it catches very adroitly and soon deprives of all their juices.

Co.NORHi.NUS SAXGUiscGA. Black, head and thorax granulate, neck rather long

projecting. Antennae slender, first joint much shorter than the head, second,

fourth and fifth subequal about the length of the head, tip of the rostrum

brown. Thorax triangular, with a tubercle in front on each side, slightly con-

stricted before the middle, in front with two raised lines diverging backwards,

and most raised in front, margined with red ; scutellum with two raised diverging

lines directed forwards and joined at the base. Wings granulate at the base,

with two triangular red spots on each, one at the base, the other near the middle

on the outside. Abdomen with six red spots on each side, both above and be-

neath.

Length 1 inch. Inhabits Georgia.

This insect, equally with the former, inflicts a most painful wound. It is re-

markable also for sucking the blood of mammals, particularly of children. I

have known its bite followed by very serious consequences, the patient not re-

covering from its effects for nearly a year.

The many relations which we have of spider bites frequently proving fatal,

have no doubt arisen from the stings of these insects or others of the same genera.

When the disease called spider bite is not an anthrax or carbuncle, it is un-

doubtedly occasioned by the bite of an insect, by no means however of a spider.

Among the many species of Araneidte which we have in the United States, I

have never seen one capable of inflicting the slightest wound. Ignorant persons

may easily mistake a Cimex for a spider. I have known a physician who sent

to me the fragments of a large ant, which he supposed was a spider, that came
out of his grandchild's head.
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On artificially formed Skulls from the Ancient World.

By Peof. a. Retzius, (Stockholm, Sweden).

[Communicated by Prof. Charles D. Meigs.]

Several years ago the emiaent anatomist, Professor Josejjh Hjrtl, of Vienna,

bad the kindness to send me a cast of an artificially formed skull of great interest.

The original, found at Grafenegg, in Austria, has, by its owner, Count August
von Brauner, been considered as having belonged to au individual of the Avari-

an Huns, who lived in the neighborhood from the end of the seventh to the be-

ginning of the eighth century. Of this skull I have given in 1844 a description

in the Proceedings of the Royal Academy of Sciences of Stockholm, which was
the following year inserted both in HornschucKs Archiv Skaadinavischer Bei-

triigerzar Naturgeschicbte, and in Muller's Archiv fur Physiologie. 1 showed
there that this skull, which had been considered remarkable for its length,

certainly was extremely high, but on the contrary short, or of the brachycephalic

form, to which the skulls of the Avarians, as related with those of the Finlanders,

must belong. This opinion gained at the time very little approbation, because
Dr. Tschudi, renowned for his travels and researches in South America, shortly

after with so much certainty declared that the skull in question was of Peruvian
origin, and supposed that it had been brought over from Peru to Austria Avilh

other collections. Tschudi's opinion gained many adherents, and the question

about the custom in the ancient world of forming the he;id artificially sank for

some time in oblivion. Through a very excellent treatise by Doctor Filzinger,

in the Transactions of the Imperial Academy in Vienna, it has been shown that

the skull found at Grafenegg must undoubtedly have belonged to an individual"

of the ancient inhabitants of the country. He has not only wholly explained all

important circumstances coHcerning this skull, but has also got a quite similar

one from Atzgerrsdorf, in south Austria \\ mile from Vienna. This had been

dug out of the earth in presence of the physician of the place, Miillf^. This skull,

as well as the original of the one first mentioned, are now at the Imperial anato-

mical museum at Vienna. The author shows the resemblance between these

skulls and those which have been found at Krim and described by Messrs. Ratke

and Charles Meyer. He mentions the account of Hippocrates (de aere aquis et

locis Lib. 1,) about the macrocephali or Scythians in the neighborhood of the

Moetian moor, who had artificially formed skulls. Further he qaotea Pomponius
Mela (de situ orbis Lib. 1. chap. 19), who says that the custom of changing the

form of the head reigned also among the inhabitants of the Bosphorus
;
Pliny

the older, who accounts for the macrocephali in the neighborhood of Ceresus in Na-
tolia on the coast of the Black Sea, the Keresum of the present day ; also Stephanus

Byziniinus (Geographica,) who tells us of macrocephalic Scythians among the

inhabitants of Colchis, now Mingrelia, on the east coast of the Black Sea. He
quotes from Straho (Lib. II, Chap. IG), the Derbikks on the Caucasus, towards

the Caspian sea, and the Sigyns, Median colonists, who are said to have lived in

the valley of the Danube at the river Taler, as nations who have used to change

the form of the head, so that the forehead was thus put forward. Doctor Fnz-

inger mentions also another circumstance of importance in connexion with the

description of these skulls, namely, a medal of unknown origin, representing the

destruction of the town of Aquileja by Attila, with Attilas bead in profile, with

the same form as the skulls of Avarians before mentioned. The same medal in

gold is preserved in the royal medal cabinet at Stockholm, where the Rep. has

had the opportunity to see it, and to agree with Dr. Filzinger. Beside these

important informations respecting the singularly formed beads of the Avarians,

this excellent treatise contains al-o a close examination of the human skulls

found in the forest of Vienna in the Calvarian mountain, which were described in

1830 by Count Rasumowsky in Oken's Isis, as having an extraordinary form,

and which the Rep. in his former treatise did unjustly believe to be of the

same form as the Avarian skulls. Dr. Filzinger has examined these heads and

has found that they are of the Slavic form. This learned treatise is furnished
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with four extremely good illustration?, two of which repri'sent Fkiilla of Avarians

nud the other iSlavjc ones from the mount of Calvaria. A perfect harmony wiih

the hefore mentioned skulls of Avarians is shown in a head found in ywitzerland.

of wliirli M. Tnnion has sent drawings to the Rep.; copies of them are here repre-

sented reduced to a quarter's size.

The orir'inal is preserved in M. Troyon's archeologic collections at Bel-air in

the Canton Vaud near La-isanne. The skull was found at the bottom of a tomb

of very high age, no ornaments or tools were in the neighborhood. Of more

than "ioo tombs which have been examined by M. Troyon, this was the only

one of that kind.

M. Troyon has on the same occasion given

several informations concerning discoveries

of other skulls of the same singular form at

the village St. Romain in Savoy, in similar

tombs, likewise without ornaments and tools.

These skulls were so fragile that they fell in

pieces shortly after they had been dug out of

theearth. Nevertheless, Dr. Goms, at Geneva,
has succeeded in preserving the upper part

of one. The Rep. has through the kindness

of Mr. Troyon got the opportunity here to

show a drawing in quarter size.

There is no doubt that these skulls have

belonsrpd to the same nations as the above
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mentioned skulls from Austria that is, from Avarians, who probably accom-

panied Atlila's army. In connexion with this it deserves also to be mentioned,

that Professor Duvernoy at Paris has sent to the Rep. a drawing and description

of a high brachycephalic skull of very remote age, which was found in 1849, not

far from the surface of the earth during the digging of a road in the valley of the

Doubs, not far from Xlandeuse. Professor Duvernoy is himself of the opinion

that it must have belonged to one of Attila's warriors, because in this neighbor-

hood the ruins of an old Roman town destroyed by AUila'is situated. It has ex-

actly the form of a Finlandian skull not pressed. What a consternation did the

deformed skulls of Huanches Indians, which Pentland brought from Titicaca in

Peru, not excite? What a surprise to see the various skulls which were so

changed in form, and were first made known by Morton's work, Crania Ameri-

cana I ^This absurd and barbarous custom was considered to belong only to the

savage heathens of America. Through the skull found at Grafenegg, attention

has been turned to the question, how far this same barbarous custom has reigned

also in the ancient world ; more and more evidences affirming this opinion have

been found. As is above seen, we have had the proofs of this fact in the ancient

authors from the old and middle ages, without taking notice of them. To the

important dates quoted by Dr. Fiizinger and M. Troyon, the Rep. takes the op-

portunity to add some more. In the excellent historical work byAmedee Thierry,

A'tiii, of which the Rep. only knows Dr. Edward Burckhardl'stTa.ns\a,Uon,'{Attila

bchilderungen aus der Geschichte des fiinften Jahrhunderts, Leipzig, 1852,) is

mentioned, where the author has shown, that the proper Huns were Finlanders

from the Ural and the valley of the Wolga, but that with them were under the

same government, Turks, and probably Mongols, beside later Slaves, etc., and that

Attila himself, and part of his people have been delineated as belonging to the

Kalmuck type. In a note, page 15, about the custom of changing the form of

the head, he has the following :
" The image of Attila is more like that of a

Mongol than of a Finlander from the Ural. Besides we know that the Huns
useJ artificial means for giving Mongolian phj'siognomy to their children; they

made, namely, the nose fiat, with firmlj^ strained linen ribbons, and pressed the

head to make the cheek bones projecting. What could be the reasonable cause

of this barbarous custom, if not the effort to approach a form, which, among the

Huns, was held in greater regard, in a \yord, the aristocratic race ? The purpose

quoted by the Roman authors, to get the helmet better fixed on the head, is

scarcely credible. It seems more probable, that when the Mongols were masters

of the Huns, the Mongolian physiognomy was the prize attached to aristocratic

distinctions; they consequently tried to approach this form, and considered it an

honor thus to deform themselves, in order toresemble the reigning nation. This

is most likely the cause of those unnatural deformations which historical writers

so particularly describe." This opinion agrees fully with that which the Rep.

has supposed in his treatise " Phrenology Judgedfrom an anatomical point ofvieiv,"

and also with Prof. Eschricht " Angaaende Bctydningen of HJerneskallens og hele

Ilovedets Formfjrskjellighed (Ska.nd. Naturf Silllsk. Forhandl.") respecting the same
custom among the American savages. Thus we see more and more traces show-
ing that this absurd custom formerly has been considerably common in the

ancient world, and, after the authority of Thierry, we may suppose, that it

principally and perhaps originally belonged to the Mongols, among whom the

Rep. believes it has nowjceased. Many who are interested in the study of skulls

will surely be greatly astonished to hear, that this barbarous custom still exists

in one of the most civilized countries of Europe, namely, in France. About this

we have very interesting information in Dr. Fovilles " Traite complet de I'anato-

mie, de la physiologie et de la paihologie du systeme nerveux cerebrospinal, le

partie, Ana'omie, Paris, 1844, page 632, art. " Deformation artificielle du crane''

etc. ; et Atlas, PI. 23, figs. 1, 2."

Dr. Foville says namely: "Dans plusieurs parties da la France, on coiffe les

nouveaunes de bonnets fixes sur la circonference du crane lui-meme. Tantot
on commence par I'entourer d'un etroit et long triangle de toile, qui decrit

plusieurs tours avant d'etre arrete, et par dessus ce serre-tete on bandeau on
place ua bonnet rond a coulisses, dont les cordons sont series euivant .jme
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circonference que ce serre-tete lui-meme. Cette pratique est trea commuoe en

Normandie. Dans d'autres provinces on ne commence pas par entourer la tele

d'un bandeau
; on la couvre d'un bonnet rond, et ce bonnet ee trouve ensuite

assujelti par un nombre variable de tours de bande pacthodiquement jelos depuia

les bosses frontales jusqu'aux bosses parietales. C'est ainsi qu'on Bgil fi Toulouse
et dans une fjrande etendue des pays voisins Une constriction circu-

laire, suflisante pour fixer la coiffure ne pent manquer de faire ctider la t«ite fi

tendre a cet age. Ce qu'elle perde alors en largeur, elle le gagne en exces de

longueur; et c'est ainei (jue se trouvcnt produiis ces cranes allonges et cylin-

droi'des, (voy. pi. 22 el 23, fig. 1), ([uelquefois mcme clrangles dans le milieu

de leur longueur, qu'on rencontre en proportions variables dans prefquc toutes

les maisons d'alienes de France, mais surtout dans celles des deparienients ou
la methode adoptee pour la coifl'iire des enfauts iraplique une con&lrietion circu-

laire. On trouve des personnes du Limousin, de Bretagne, du Nord el du Nord-
Est de la France avec une deformation evidente du crane dont la cause ne peut

etre douteuse. ... A Paris, ou se trouvent rassembles des habitants de toutes

lea parties de la France, toutes les habitudes de nos provinces se trouvent
importees, et les deformations du crane produites par lea coiffures vicieuses ne
sent nullement rares."'

The 23d engraving in Dr. Fovil/e's work shows three side-faces of women whose
skulls are formed very like the Hunish. Dr. Fovi'/e has, in quality of chief-

physician at the great asylums for insane in the Department Seine-inferieure and
Charenton, had occasion to examine the skulls of a great number of country

people. Here he has found several individuals with thus artificially formed
beads. Though he expresses the opinion that the deformity does not disturb the

functions of the brain, he believes that it does not seldom promote disorders

which finally cause mental derangement. This does not agree with Morton's

opinion about this circumstance among the American Indians. It is more
probable that the worthy author here has taken post hoc for propter hoc. lie

mentions two different manners of constricting the head. It seems not probable

that this custom is intended for changing the form of the head ; it rather seema

as if it remained unconsciously from the time of Paganism, and will as many
other prejudices, first cease by some particular accident. The inhabitants of

Normandy were Norwegians ; the race which before inhabited the country is

probably not yet extinct. On the contrary we believe that here, as in many other

countries, the ancient population lives beside the more aristocratic conquering

nation. This latter, the Rep. has himself had occasion to observe, keeps still the

true Norman type. Doctor Foville himself, of Normannic family, is a beautiful

proof of this. The Rep. does not believe that the pressing of the head does

derive from the Norwegians. The skulls of fig. 1, 2, tab. 23 of his work, do

not show the least resemblance with the Norwegian dolichocephalic ones ; but

rather seem to be brachycephalic. The skull, tab. 22, is, according to the opinion

of the Rep., of genuine gaulic type, low, long, dolichocephalic, not artificially

formed. It was taken in a churchyard at Paris, and^we know nothing about the

person it has belonged to. It is worthy of attention that this custom is common
in Bretagne, the old county Toulouse, and in several places where the Celtic

race is the predominant one, these countries have before been inhabited by Celts

and first by Iberians. In Beam, where the Iberian race is the most numerous, the

constriction of the head is, according to Dr. Foville's account, not used. After all

these facts have been mentioned, the question naturally arises : Has this

custom arisen by itself separately in the Old and New World, or does it not bear

witness of a communication between the New and Old World ? The Rep. hopes

oa some other occasion to return to the question.

ELECTIONS.

yr. George H. Humphreys and Mr. Hilborn West, of Philadelphia,

anc" Mr. C. J. Hering, of Surinam, were elected Mcmhers, and

I r. Guido Sandberger and Dr. Fredolin Sandberger, of Wiesbaden,

were elected Correspondents.
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Octoher 2d.

Vice President Lea in the Chair.

Dr. Rand remarked relative to the specimen of Cyanide and Nitride

of Titanium, presented this evening, that it was obtained from the

Salamander of a blast furnace at Spring Mill, from a mass estimated

to weigh over a ton.

Mr. Isaac Lea read an extract from a newspaper, relative to the sup-

posed human foot-prints in the New Red Sandstone of Middletown,

Conn. The article was written by Prof. B. Silliman, Jr., who believes

the impressions to be due to curvature of the strata at the time of forma-

tion, and not to be tracks. Prof. Johnston believes them to be tracks,

but they are certainly not human.

Octoher 9t7i.

Vice President Bridges in the Chair.

Letters were read

—

From Senor F. A. Sauvalle, of Havana, dated 25th July, 1855, ac-

knowledging the receipt of his notice of election as a Correspondent,

and transmitting the donations announced this evening.

From the Imperial Royal Institute of Science, &c., at Milan, dated

22d June, 1855, acknowledging the receipt of the Proceedings, and

transmitting its publications in exchange.

From the Imperial Academy of Sciences of Bordeaux, dated 26th

Dec, 1854, acknowledging the receipt of the Proceedings, and trans-

mitting its publications.

From the Imperial Society of Naturalists of Cherbourg, dated 14th

Nov., 1854, acknowledging the receipt of the Proceedings.

Mr. Ashmead presented a paper for publication in the Proceedings,

entitled " Catalogue of Marine Alga3, from Beesley's Point, N. J.,

with some remarks." Referred to Dr. Leidy, Dr. Zantzinger and Mr.
Durand.

On motion, it was unanimously resolved, that the thanks of the

Academy be presented to Senor F. A. Sauvalle, of Havana, for the

donation of Shells received from him, and announced this evening.

Octoher IQtJi.

Vice President Bridges in the Chair.

Letters were read

—

From the Royal Danish Society of Sciences, dated Copenhagen, 8th

May, 1855, accompanying their donation announced this evening, and
also acknowledging the receipt of the Proceedings.

From the Royal Academy of Sciences of Stockholm, dated 23d Oct.,

1854, and 31st May, 1855, accompanying their donation.

Dr. Leidy presented a paper for publication in the Proceedings, en-
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titled "Indications of five species, with two new genera of extinct

Fishes." lleferred to Mr. Cussin, Dr. Le Conte and Dr. Ilcndcrson.

JMr. Cassin announced that IM. Duchaillu was about to return to

Western Africa, for the purpose exchisively of geographical explora-

tion, and the collection of objects of Natural History. Arrangeuientp
have been made to secure, for the cabinet of this Society, the collcelions

of Hirds especially, and also of some other objects. 3Ir. Cassin ex-

])lained the general design of the H.^pedition, wliieh was to pass from
(hipe Jjopez, l*-" a. latitude, towards the supposed source of the Congo
river, with the intention of attempting to reach its source.

M. Duchaillu has already penetrated farther into the interior of this

part of Africa than any other white man. The coast is unknown farther

inland than from twenty to twenty-five miles, except to slavers, there

having been no exploration of that part of Africa. M. Duchaillu had
been on the llivers Monnda and Mouni, had traced the latter to its

source, and had ascertained the existence of high mountain?, ))robably

a continuation or spur of the Atlas range, and much further south than

is to be found in any published maps.

Another fact ascertained by him, is the existence of a very populous

nation, of marked negro character, known as the Powein Natidu, which

he estimates at from five to seven millions. Their country extends

across from the sources of the Moonda, probably to the sources of the

Nile, and the nation is probably that mentioned by Bruce, as occasional-

ly descending the Nile. It is a warlike and cannibal nation, engaged

in agriculture, not wandering, resembling in this respect the Ashantees

and J)ahomeys. It displays the highest degree of civilization yet ob-

served among the true negroes, presenting an analogy to the Feejees,

among the Oceanic nations. M. Duchaillu possesses peculiar advantages

as an explorer. He has lived long in the country, is entirely acclimated,

speaks well two of the languages, and understands thoroughly the negro

character. lie proposes to proceed merely with convoys of natives

from each tribe successively to the next.

At the suggestion of Dr. Lcidy, a Committee was appointed to so-

licit contributions from the Members of the Academy, to aid the Expe-
dition.

October oOth.

Vice President Bridges in the Chair.

The Committees on Mr. Ashmead's paper, read 9th inst., and on

Dr. Leidy's, read 16th inst., severally reported in favor of publication

in the Proceedings.

Catalogue of Marine Alg.ic, discovered at Beesley's Point during the past summer,
wilh some remarks thereon.

By Samuel Ashmead.

Beesley's Point is situated in Cape M.ay County, N. J., on the southern side of

the Great Egj-Harbor Bay, about three miles from the ocean. The bay is about

four miles in length, with an average breadth of two miles, when it connects

with the inlet at the Beach, The water (with the exception of the channels) is
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shoal, interspersed with sedge islands, sand-bars, oyster and clam beds. The
main channel, is deep, narrow, and crooked ; and to a person unacquainted

with the course, difficult to navigate.

Connected with the bay, on the south, is a flat called "Bond's-bar," contain-

ing some hundreds of acres, which, on the recess of the tide, is left nearly bare.

A vigorous growth of Zostera marina occupies a large portion of this bar.

A narrow channel half a mile in length, and leading into " Little Bay " on
the south, separates this bar from the main land, which is Beesley's Point.

" Little Bay," when viewed from the main land at high water, presents the

appearance of a lake, a mile in length, and nearly the same in width. The
water is^shoal, and when the tide is out, a mud-flat of considerable extent is left

bare.

At the head of Little Bay, is a thoroughfare extending south, parallel with

the coast line, and navigable for boats to Cape Island. This thoroughfare is

frequently branched, forming islands, and sometimes extends into wide bays.

It connects with the sea by various inlets, the most important of which is

Corson's, Townsend's and Hereford, formingnarrow inlands known as " Beaches,"

and called respectively "Peck's Beach," "Ludlum's Beach " and "Leaming's
Beach."
The sea along the sandy coast is shallow, and the action of the breakers vio-

lent, which, together with frequent heavy gales from the north east, render it

peculiarly unfavorable for the growth of marine vegetation. Yet when we explore

the inlets, the thoroughfares, and the land-locked bays with their coves, secure

from the violence of winds and waves, we find them far from being so unprolific

as they might seem. The sandy-mud bottoms of these shallow waters will be

found carpeted with the beautiful membranous expansions of the Viva lalussima,

mingling with the elongated fronds of Enteromorpha iniestinalis, whilst a luxurious

growth of Zostera marina affords a resting-place for the floating spores of the

gaudy Rbodosperms.
The total absence of rocks, or stones of any kind, (save a few small pebbles

on the southern shore of the Great Egg-Harbor Bay) produces an unceasing de-

mand for a favorable place for the future growth and propagation of species.

Hence, every submerged substance suited to their condition, is immediately

invested not only with AlgcB. but with Sertularits and various other Zoophytes.

The limited number of the species of marine AlgcF. at Beesley's Point must be

attributed to the want of a suitable place, or foot-hold for development, as the

climate and the water, it would seem, supply all the other conditions favorable

to their growth.
The following catalogue, embracing five Melanosperms, nineteen RnoDO-

SPERMS, and six Chlorosperms, are all that I have as yet been able to detect. A
more careful search maj' probably supply a few more species.

In the classification, and names of the specie.'!, 1 have followed that emi-
nent Algologist, Hon. Wra. H. Harvey, in his ^'-Nereis Boreali-Americana,'' pub-
lished hy the Smithsonian Institute at Washington.

Series I. MELANOSPERMEJi.
Fucus VE3ICUL0SUS, Linn. Very common between tide marks, on the shores

of the Bays, and the thoroughfares
;
not uafrequently attached to sods by a root

penetrating several inches into the soil, throwing off numerous lateral sboots
having the appearance of undeveloped fronds, forming a strong hold-fast, and
affording an interesting illustration of the modification of a discoid root, where
local circumstances are unfavorable to such expansions. It is, however, more
frequently found adhering by a conical disc to mussels, [Modiola plicatula)

which, at high water, unable to resist the buoyancy of the full grown plant with

its i>:fl ited vesicles, are, by degrees, wrested from their place of growth and cast

upon the shore to perish, when the Fucus together with other marine plants are

carried away by the inhabitants for manure.

Stilophorv rhizodes, J. A%. Rather rare
;
on old shells, &;c , near low- water

mark. The few specimens which I obtained are fertile, of vigorous growth,

and densely covered with wart-like fructification.
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EcTOCAKi'US LiTTOtiALia, Li/ngb. Very aV)un(3ant in the Bays, on various sub-
merged substiuices. Also fringing tbe steep baniis of the thoroughfares be-

tween tide ruiirks. Disappearing in July.

EcTOCAiu'f.s fiiLicuLosiH, I.yti'jb. Occurs sparingly on the shores of Little

Bay, on Fucus vesiciilosuv.

EcrocAurits viuidis, Jlari'. Common in the Bays, on Zoatera marina, ko. Dis-

appeariug in July.

Series II. RHODU.Sl'Eli.MHJ-:.

CiiONDRiA DASYiMiYLLA, Aff. Plentiful in Little Bay, and on " Bond's Bar,"

growing in large tufis on the sandy mud, to which it is attached by a fibrous

root.

CuoN'uuiA Caileyana, Mont. Common with the above.

PoLYSiPHONiA Olneyi, Ilarv. Rare, on Zostera marina in "Little Bay."

PoLYSiPHONiA Harveyi, Bailn/. Very abundant in the Bays, and on Bond's

Bar ; on Zostera marina.

PoLYSiPHONiA VARiEGATA, Aj. Very common, on Zostera marina, also at-

tached to the mud by a fibrous root.

PoLYsiPHONiA NU411ESCEXS, Grev. I Collected fine specimens of this most va-

riable plant, in fruit, in the month of .May. It occurs in great abundance in Lit-

tle Bay, attached to the bottom by a fibrous root.

Champia parvola, Harv. Plentiful in Little Bay, on Zostera marina.

Grinnellia Americana, Hurv. Of this beautiful plant I only found a soli-

tary perfect specimen. It was frrowing in the Great Egg-Harbor Baj- near the

shore, attached to tbe bottom by a somewhat fibrous root. The frond consists

of a leaf-like expansion, four inches long, and two inches wide. Several leaf-

lets, in as many stages of development, spring from the base of the midrib,

giving evidence of vitality.

I had previously discovered fragments of this interesting plant, cast ashore

near the inlet, and also in the Great Egg-Harbor Bay, one of which I sent to

Professor Bailey of West Point, who suggested that it was a drift specimen,

probably from the narrows of New York Bay, where it occurs abundantly.

Notwithstanding that these fragments may have been stragglers, I have had suf-

ficient evidence that this species is an intiabitant of Beesley's Point, and there-

fore give it a place in my catalogue.

Gracilaria multipartita, J, Aj. Plentiful, particularly fine on planted

oysters in Little Bay.

SoLiERiA cHORDALis, J. A</. Very common on all the shores. There can be

no doubt, but this bushy plant will grow and flourish in the coves of Little

Bay, and other sheltered situations, without a foothold, for I have rarely found

it "attached to the bottom.

CiiYLOCLADiA Baileyana, Harv. Frequent on Zostera marina, Viva latissima, &c

Spyridia filamentosa, H'itv. Particularly abundant and vigorous in tbe

Bays ;
where, sheltered from tbe winds and waves, like the Solieria chordalis, it

will luxuriate without the slightest attachment to the bottom.

Ceramium rubrum, Ag. This plant, in all its perplexing varieties, is found on
Zostera marina, rather abundantly.

Cekamium diaphanum, Roth. Occurs sparingly associated with the above.

Ceramium fastigiatum, Harv. In dense tufts, on Zostera inarina, rather rare.

Callith amnion byssoideum, Arn. Frequent on Zostera marina, also attached

to old shells in Great Egg-Harbor Bay.

Callitham.nion polvspermum, Ag. Rare, on old shells in Great Egg-Harbor
Bay.

Gklidium corn'eum, var. y. pinnatum, Grev. I obtained two or three speci-

mens of this plant in Little Bay, on old shells, near low-water mark.
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T close tbe list of Rhodosperms with some remarks on an interesting plant, for

which, as yet, I have no name. I obtained upwards of twenty specimens of this

Alga during .July and August. They were cast ashore near the inlet of Great
Egg Harbor Bay, parasitical on Ulva laiissima, Zostera marina, and Gracilaria

mulliparUta, associated with Chylocladia Baileyana. I sought diligently for fertile

specimens, but without success.

This plant, in the articulations of the frond, shows a tendency towards Grif-

fdhsia setacea, from which, however, it differs greatly in some of its other
characters.

The branching of G. setacea is on the dichotomous model, and the axils are

acute, whTlst in this plant the branching is irregular, showing a tendency to

secund ramification, and the axils are obtuse, particularly in the ramuli, where
they are found to be almost horizontally patent, which is sufiBcient to distinguish

it from 6r. setacea.

Perhaps one of the most remarkable characters of this Alga is that the ramuli
generally issue from the middle of the internodes, which, according to Harvey,
would exclude it even from the Order Ceramiacew, tc which the genus Grifflihsia

belongs.

Under the natural character of the Order Ceramiacees, Harvey remarks as fol-

lows: "In the simpler species, the frond consists of an articulated filament,

formed of a number of cylindrical cells or articulations, placed end to end. This
filament is either dichotomously or pinnately branched, the branches being similar

to the main stem, and always springing from the upper part of each internode (or

articulation) either from its shoulder, or from a short distance below that point."

See Nereis Boreali-Americana, page 206.

These different characters have been made available by Algologists for the
purpose of classification, and if they are to be regarded as of primary conse-
quence, this plant is certainly new to our coast, if not to science.

The fallowing are some of its principal characters, which may serve to dis-

tinguish it, until fertile specimens shall tee obtained. Frond tereie ; tubular;
monosiphonous ; rosy-red ;

two to four inches long ; not much thicker than a
human hair; soft but not gelatinous

;
does not readily decompose in fresh water,

nor adhere strongly to paper in drying. Conspicuously articulated throughout

;

the lower articulations many times longer than their diameter; internodes more
or less swollen ; nodes consist of narrow pellucid bauds, on either side of which
is a ring of deep crimson, gradually fading towards the central region of the
internode. /

The branching irregular ;
sometimes showing a tendency to secund ramifica-

tion ; brauchlets beset at unequal intervals with secund, spindle-shaped ramnli,
half a line to four or five lines in length, frequently horizontally patent, generally
issuing from the middle of the internodes, and sometimes much attenuated at the
point of insertion.

Apices furnished with several whorls of exceedingly minute dichotomous hairs,

only visible under the microscope.

Series III. CHLOROSPERME^.

Bryop.sis plumosa, Ag. Not common ; attached to old shells and other sub-
merged substances on the shore of Great Egg Harbor Bay.

Cladophora falcata, Harv. Occurs plentiful in Little Bay.

Enteromorpha compbessa, Grev. Very common everywhere ; infesting the

small pebbles on Great Egg Harbor Bay.

Enteromorpha intestinalis. Link. Abundant in Little Bay, and on Bond's

Bar. Frequently found floating in large quantities in the Bays.

Ulva latissima, Linn. Common with the above.

Porphyra VDLGARI8, Ag. Very rare. I have obtained but two or three speci-

mens of this Alga, on Zostera marina in Little Bay.
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Indications of five sp cies, with two ne%c f/enera, of extinct Fnhti.

By Joseph Leidy, ^f. 1).

1. SiCAKius E\TiN'CTUS, Leid}'.—A species of a new genus, most probably of

fishes, but it may be of reptiles. It is founded upon the specimen of a tooth, or

it may be a scale or a spine f and it con.sists of two portions. The body has

much the form of the ecales of the Manix, but is surrounded at base with a thick

collar marked with close parallel ridges. The breadth of the body in its perfect

condition has been 15 lines; its depth on the convex side 'J lines, and on ihe

vertical slightly concave side 11 lines. The root is 10.} lines in breadth and

narrow towards the extremity, which is broken olF, and it measures on one side

C lines and on the other 4i lines in length.

The specimen was obtained from a black stratum, belonging to the coal serie?,

in number 13 of Rogers, at the head of inclined plane No. 3, of the old portage

portion of the Pennsylvania Railroad. It was presented by Townsend Ward,

Esq., to Charles A. Poulson, Esq., from whom Mr. Conrad borrowed it for my
inspection.

2. Edestus yora.\, Leidy.—A species of a new genus of fi.ibes, founded on

the fragment of a jaw with portions of four teeth. The fragment of jaw is 3

inches in breadth by 10 lines in thickness at the dental border, and nearly doable

that thickness at the opposed border, which is convex. It is composed of four

wedge-like segments excavated at base, so that those posteriorly arein-^crted into

those anteriorly, and each has a tooth coossified at the narrower border in^the

same plane as the broad surfaces of the specimen. The teeth resemble those of

Charcharodon, and in their perfect condition have been about 2 inches long, and

have had nearly the same breadth at base. They have strong'y and coarsely

dentated borders, and are thinly coated with enamel.

In relation to the affiaities of the singular fish to which the fragment belonged

and its exact position in the skull, I suspect it to have been a portion of the upper

jaw of a genus allied to Lepidosteus, from the circumstance that the latter, in like

manner, has the upper jaw composed of a number of distinct segments.

The specimen is most probably from the carboniferous series, and it was ob-

tained by William S. Vaux, Esq., from an itinerant showman, who found it at

Frozen Rock, Arkansas River, 20 miles below Fort Gibcon, in the Tcdian Terri-

tory.

3. Oracanthus vetdstus, Leidy.—This species is founded on an icbthyodoruUte,

the body of which in its perfect condition has been about 6 inches in length, and

it measures 2.1 inches in breadth at base. The broad surfaces and slightly con-

cave border are thickly covered with mamillary tubercles arranged in very

irregular, transverse rows, and unsymmetrically on the two broad sides.

The specimen is from Missouri Territory, and formerly belonged to Mr. Conrad's

collection now in possession of this Academy. Adhering to its base there is a

portion of black shale with a partially imbedded segment of an encrenite stem,

which Mr. Conrad considers as fixing the specimen in the carboniferous series.

4. PttiSTis cuRviDENS, Leidy.—This species is based on a single tooth 5 inches

long by 8 lines wide at the point of exsertion. The posterior border at its

thickest part is 4J lines, is straight throughout, and only at its outer two-fifths

is slightly depressed. The anterior border is convex
;
and the tooth is con-

siderably curved downward.
The specimen was discovered by W. Taylor, Esq., in the Green Sand, near

Pemberton, New Jersey.

5. Pristis KNSiDENS, Leidy.—This species is founded on numerous specimens

of teeth, of which the largest in their perfect condition have been about 1^

inches long by 7.} lines broad at base. They are straight and have both borders

equally acute and convex.

The specimens were discovered by C^pt. Bowman, U. S. A ,
in the sands of

Ashley River, South Carolina.

Mr. Rene La Roche Jr., and Dr. Samuel Lewis, of Philadelpliia, were

elected Members.
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Xov€mh,tr IZth, 1855.

The President, Mr. Ord, in the Chair.

Letters were read

—

From the Society of Sciences, Netherlands India, dated Batavia, 26th

Jan. 1851, transmitting vol. i., 2d series of their Review.

From Dr. Gruido Sandberger, dated Wiesbaden, 21st Oct. 1855, ac-

knowledging the receipt of his notice of election as a Correspondent.

From the Academy of Sciences of Berlin, dated 10th Oct. 1855, ac-

knowledging the receipt of Journal and Proceedings of the Academy,
and desiring missing numbers of the same.

Dr. Leidy exhibited a polyp mass of the animal described by him as

EschiU'ina variahile. The mass is in laminae surrounding a fragment of

oyster shell as a nucleus, and is rounded as if rolled beneath the sea.

November '20(h.

Mr. Ord, President, in the Chair.

Letters were read

—

From the Royal Saxon Society of Sciences, dated Leipzig, 18th May,
1855, transmitting donations to the Library announced this evening.

A paper was presented for publication in the Proceedings, entitled

" Descriptions of some species of Coleoptera, supposed to be new, by
Philip R. Uhler." Referred to Dr. Le Conte, Mr. Guex and Dr. Zant-

zinger.

Mr. Cassin presented for publication in the Journal, a paper, entitled,

"Description of a new species of Parrot, Brotojeris orifroris." Referred

to Dr. Wilson, Col. McCall and Dr. Bridges.

Mr. Ord stated that when recently in Europe, he had visited Paisley,

in Scotland, the birth-place of Alexander Wilson. The project of erect-

ing a monument to him there had been lately revived, and subscriptions

made. Mr. Ord presented copies of the list of subscribers.

November 11th.

Vice President Bridges in the Chair.

The Committee on Mr. Uhler's descriptions of Coleoptera, supposed-

to be new, reported in favor of publication in the Proceedings :

L escriplions of a few species of Coleoptera, stipponed to be new.

By Philip R. UttLEjEL

OMALOPLIA, Mala.

0. TR0GIF0RMI3. Dull blackish-bfown : elytra ochra<jeou8,.2| lii:e3 long. Balti-

more.
Head roughly punctured; margin of ciypeus recMrTed, anteriorly smarginate;

antenr.iE ochraceous, club elongated: thorax covered with fine dense granula-
lions, slightly hairy ; scutel same character as thorax ; elytra with elevated,

PROCEED. ACAD. WAT. SCI. 0? PH tLADKLPHIA.—VOL. m. HO. XH. 33
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convex interstice?, and fioelj punctured stria.' : femora brownish, punctured :

tibi;r armed wiih sbarp spines; tarsi raiber long, fpiuous : beneath punctured;

venter of a lighter color than liectiis.

A very rare specie?-, and ditfers very materially from any other of our species

in the brojulcr form and smaller size. Specimeoe occur of a uniform dark

blackish brown.

AGRILUS, Lap.

1. A. occiDENTALis. Brilliant cupreous; thorax with an oblique fovea each

side ; elytra dark greenish. 4 lines long. Indiana.

IJody brassy-cupreous : head greenish, finely granulattd, front impressed,

frontal line obsolete, apparent only at base ;
mandibles and beneath the eyes

blackish ; anlenn;e blackish cupreous : thorax transversely wrinkled, with an
oblique fovea each side, a slightly elevated carina against the lateral margin in

front; a s^iallower, abbreviated medial fovea at base, and an obsolete smaller

one each side of the middle: scutel minutely shagreened : elytra dark green, in

some with a purplish reflection, surface covered with rather dense granulations

of a darker color, two slightly elevated striuj upon each ;
apical points a little

divaricate, rounded : legs brassy polished, a little shagreened internally : beneath

brassy: posterior margins of ventral segments not granulate, polished.

The largest species of this genus I have ever met with from this country ; it

was discovered near Evansville, Indiana, by Mr. J. P. Wild, who obtained it

from a species of Salix.

2. A. iMPRESSiPENSis. Entirely blackish-cupreous, with the exception of the

face, which is greenish : four impressions upon each elytron. 2 lines long.

BaltitHore.

Body blackish cupreou=, polished : head in front finely granulated, greenish :

frontal line slightly impressed ; antenna? .«ame color as elytra: thorax finely sha-

greened, obsoletely impressed in the middle, and strongly, obliquely foveolate

each side: scutellum blackish : elytra excavated against tbe humerus, and with

a slightly excavated sulcus on each, containing four obsolete impressions; tips

subacute, slightly divaricate: legs blackish-cupreous, polished: tergum brilliant

purple: renter with a greenish reflection, polished, not obviously shagreened.

SPHENOPHORUS, Schonh.

S. sccLPTiLis. Entirely black, elevated portions shining; thorax with a

sphenoid, posteriorly acuminate, medial, and two undulating, prominent eleva-

tions. 8h lines long to tip of rostrum. Baltimore.

Black, punctured : rostrum rather robust, finely punctured at base ; sulcated,

and dilated immediately in front of base ; club of antenna', whitish at tip:

thorax round, constricted in front, and slightly dilated a little before the middle,

densely and coarsely punctured at sides, and between the elevations, pnncta

becoming finer anteriorly: scutel deltoid, excavated: elytra with two elevated,

interstitial lines, a prominent elongated tubercle each side behind the humerus,

and a round one near the apex of each elytron, sutural lines slightly elevated :

the three medial, and subsutural ones a little punctured at base : pygidium

somewhat coarsely punctulate, punctures becoming finer at base : legs finely

punctulate, patella more coarsely so : a large deep fovea upon the base of the

postpectas, posteriorly : venter with gradually enlarging punctures, increasing

in size toward the base.

CHLOROPHANUS, Dalman.

C. ? UNDULATCS. Black ; thorax obsoletely margined, silvery white at the

sides ; elytra with irregular, silvery undulations at sides ; variegated silvery

white behind the middle. 4 lines long including rostrum. Baltimore.

Black, beneath silvery : head scabrous ; rostrum tinged with silvery at sides ;

antennae black, club dusky; eyes black; thorax constricted posteriorly, finely

shagreened
;

medial thoracic line impressed ; obsoletely margined, silvery at
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sides: antepectus somewhat regularly punctureo, punctures elevated: scutfl

black : elytra punctate-striate, interstitial lines elevated ; an irregular undulating
silvery vitta upon the lateral submargins, extending from humeral angle to apex,

interrupted in the middle, and niergiug into scattered variegations behind the

sutural middle : legs with cupreous reflections, finely pubescent ; a silvery spot

immediately in front of posterior cox* : venter punclulate, silvery. A very dis-

tinct and beautiful insect, which I doubtingly refer to the genus cited. A very

rare specie^, two individuals only having occurred.

BARIDIUS, Sch.

B. PCBESCKNS. Entirely covered with dense, fulvous pubescence.
4 lines long to tip of rostrum. Virginia.

Densely yellowish pubescent: head, rostrum and eyes piceous-black, rostrum
slightly pubescent at base

;
antenn.'c black, club piceous : thorax densely pubes-

cent, pile running transversely each side from the middle, middle slightly

elevated: legs and feet pubescent: elytra striate punctate, punctures not visible

through the pubescence : beneath densely pubescent.

A very distinct species, and may be easily recognized by the uniform long
yellowish pubescence with which the whole body is invested. Rubbed specimens
appear brownish, the pubescence being very deciduous.

ACAXTHODERES, Serv.

A. MoBRisi. Whole body covered with bluish-cinereous pubescence ; 5 spinous
tubercles upon the thorax, exclusive of the lateral ones; elytra each with a snb-
lunulate macula behind the middle. 11 lines long; 5 broad. Baltimore.

Cinereous pubescent : head brownish, punctured; labrum piceous, ciliate in

front with yellowish hairs; frontal line entire, a longitudinal elevation each side

at base; antennae annulate with black, 1st joint thickened at extremity: thorax
anteriorly and posteriorly, sparsely and coarsely punctured, three spinous tuber-

cles on the middle placed laterally, external ones bipartite, lateral spines hardly
acute: scutel with two round dots of black pile, densely pubescent: elytra

roughly shagreened, slightly elevated each side, behind the scutel ; humeri pro-
minent, acute; 4 elevated striae containing Mack dots, lateral and sutural mar-
gins dotted black; also 4 black dots on each side, one near the lateral margin,
one behind the humerus, one immediately in front of the apex, and a large

somewhat lunate (anteriorly emarginate, and posteriorly trifurcate) spot, the
outside branch of which runs obliquely outwards, each spot surrounded with a

fulvous margin ; tips obliquely truncated, slightly divaricate: femora stroLgly

clavate, black at tip and reddish at base, tibia> annulate with black, tarsi black-
ish, pulvilli yellow ; venter terminal segments almost without pubescence.

I take great pleasure in dedicating this beautiful insect to the Rev. John G.
Morris, as a slight testimonial of my esteem for him as an eminent Entomologist,
and liberal patron of the natural sciences.

DORCASCHEMA, Leo.

D. WiLDU. Ground color brown, entirely invested with dense cinereous pubes-
cence ; antenna; basal joints finely pointed with brown

;
lateral yellowish vitta

extending from behind the eyes to apex of elytra. 10 lines long; (elytra?;)

2j wide. Baltimore upon jilorus.

Densely cinereous pubescent: head ashy pubescent with a lateral yellowish
vitta, frontal line impressed

;
mandibles and palpi piceous-black : antennae ter-

minal joints anuulate with blackish, basal ones scabrous, finely pointed with
brown, pubescent: eyes dark brown: thorax liueate with yellow each side, and
together with the head very finely, transversely wrinkled, dorsal line obsolete

anteriorly: scutel cinereous pubescent ; elytra a little less densely pubescent,
beautifully marked with fine brown points, humeral angles prominent, base
coarsely and closely punctured, becoming less so posteriorly : legs dense!}'

pubescent, finely and closely brown-punctured : venter ciliate at tip.

It affordes me much pleasure in dedicating this fine insect to Mr. J. P. Wild.
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as a alik^lil tejtiraony i)f my esteem for liiin as ii zealous prosecutor of Rntoino-

logical research. This ritre auJ benutlfiil insect wns tirst obtained in Baltinaort-

on the common Gra[)e, but a 9[iecimen was hrougbt from Kvansviile. Ind., bj Mr.

Wild, who obtained it from the Mulberry, and another ppecimeii has since been

captured by me upon that tree.

PACHNIOPHOKUS. Chevr.

I*. viTicoLcs. Brownish-black, clothed with a dense ashy pubescence ;
be-

neath, and legs blackish. 2^ lines long. Baltimore.
Densely ashy pubesccfii : head closely punctured, frontal line impressed, labrum

blackish
;
palpi and basal joints of the antenn;i,' testaceous, terminal joinf»

dusky above : thorax fioely, and densely punctured ; rather dilated in the middle :

scutellum densely pubescent : elytra punclate-striate, interstices finely shagreened

;

ground color a little lighter upon the tips: beneath, and legs blackish ; articula-

tions of the legs f^tiutly reddish-testaceous.

NEJIOGNATHA, Illig.

N. FLAvii'ESMs. Body black ; head, thorax and elytra yellow.

5 lines long. Virginia.

Hody black: head yellow, eyes and autennic black, mandibles and paipi

piceous, maxillary fiiamt'nts yellisw : thorax subijuadrate, linely and minutely

punctured: scutel same color as elytra, minutely punctured: elytra dusky
yellow towards the tip: legs yellow, finely Sericeous pubescent, tarsi black

venter somewhat pubescent. Spurs of the posterior tibia- small, acute.

The Committee on Mr. Ca-isin's dc-cription of a new species of Parrot,

reported in favor of publication in the Journal.

The Report of the Corresponding Secretary for Oct. and Nov. 1855

was read.

ELECTIONS.

Dr. Robert F. Brown, and Dr. Samuel Moore, of Philadelphia, and Mr
Samuel D. Howell, of Camden, N. J., were elected Members.

December 4(h.

The President, Mr. Ord, in the Chair.

Letters were read

—

From Dr. Samuel Moore, dated Philadelphia, 3d Dec. 1855, acknow-

ledging the receipt of his notice of election as a member :

From C. A. Dos Santos, dated Rio de Janeiro, 11th Oct. 1855, ac-

knowledging the receipt of his notice of election as a Correspondent :

From the Imperial Society of Naturalists of Moscow, dated 13th and

26th of June, 1854:

From the Imperial G-eological Institute of Vienna, dated 20th May,
1855 :

From the Royal Society of Agriculture, Science, &c. of Lyons, dated

23i June, 1855 :

From the Royal Academy of Sciences, Belles Lettres and Arts of

Lyons, dated 23d June, 1855 :
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From the " Fiirstlieh Jablonowsklsehen Gesellschaft," of Leipzig,

dated 4th July, 1855 :

From the Royal Academy of Sciences of Amsterdam, dated 5th
June, 1855 :

From the Natural History Society of Prussian Rhineland and AVest-

phalia, dated Bonn, 13th August, 1855 : and
From the Minister of Public Works, Direction of Mines, of France,

dated Paris, 27th June, 1855 : severally transmitting donations to the
Library, announced this evening.

Major Le Conte presented for publication in the Proceedings, the fol-

lowing papers:—"Observations on the North American Bats," and
"Descriptive Catalogue of the Ranina," both of which were referred

to Drs. Bridges, Leidy and Hallowell.

December Wth.

Vice President Bridges in the Chair.

A letter was read from Cbas. Wilson Peale, dated Sharaokin, North-
umberland Co. Penn., Dec. 8th, 1855, stating that a Society has been
recently formed at that place, entitled the Shamokin Lyceum, and desir-

ing contributions of objects of Natural History for the same. Referred
to the Curators.

Decemher \%th.

Mr. Ord, President, in the Chair.

Letters were read

—

From Signor Jose Antonio G. y Garcia, dated Lima, 23d Oct. 1855,
acknowledging the receipt of his notice of election as a Correspondent,
and transmitting the donation to the Library announced this evening :

From the Librarian of the British Museum, dated 16th Nov. 1825,
acknowledging the receipt of the Proceedings of the Academy :

Mr. Cassia presented for publication in the Proceedings the following

paper, " Notices of some new and little known birds in the collection of
the U. S. Exploring Expedition in the Vincennes and Peacock, and in

the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia."

Referred to Col. McCall, Dr. Wilson and Dr. Bridges.

Mr. Conrad presented the following for publication in the Proceed-
ings :—"Note on the Miocene and Post-Pliocene deposits of California,

with descriptions of two new fossil Corals," and "Description of a new
species of Pentamerus;" both of which were referred to Dr. Wilson,
Mr. Vaux and Dr. Le Conte.

Major LeConto presented for publication in the Proceedings, a paper,

entitled, "Description of a new species of Hesperomys." Referred to

Mr, Cassin, Dr. Henderson and Dr. Hallowell.

Dr. Leidy presented for publication in the Proceedings, a paper entitled,
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"Notices of some Tape-worms." llcferroil to J)r3. Bridges, J. A.

Meigs and Ilallowell.

Dr. J. Aitken Meig3 pre.<«ented for publication, a revised edition of the

Cyaloloijui- of Unman Cniuia in the collection of tlie latu Dr. Samuel
George Morton :

Since the death of Dr. .Morton, bis magnifio-Dl collection of Human Crania,
recently increased by the receipt of 40 skulla from various sources, has been
permanently de])osited in the Museum of the Academy. Prior to bis decease,
Dr. M. had received about 100 crania, in additii^u to those mentioned in the third

edition of this catalogue. Hince 184^, therefore, the collection has been aug-
mented by the addition of 140 skulls.

To com[)lete the catalogue in a uniform manner, these have been carefully

numbered and measured in accordance with the methods recorded in the Crania
AiHiricana, kc. In a portion of these measurements, I was kindly assisted by
our fellow-member, Dr. Thomas .1. Turner, of the United States Navy.
The entire collection, numbering 1007 crania, was purchased by 42 gentle-

men, from the e.xecutors of Dr. Morton, for the sum of $4000, and by them
generously presented to the Academy.*
The collection occupies 16 cases on the first gallery, on the south side of the

lower room of the .Museum. For convenience of study and examination, I

have grouped it according to Race, Family, Tribe, &c., strictly adhering, however,
to the classification of Dr. Morton. It will be seen, also, that the same arrange-

ment has been adopted in this edition of the catalogue, so that it is an exact re-

presentation of the collection as it stands upon the shelves. While the old

numbering has been carefully yireserved for the sake of reference to the various

published descriptions of Dr. .Morton, new numbers have been added to desig-

nate the position of any skuli in the natural division or sub-division to which it

belongs.

The crania are distributed as follows

I. Caucasia.n Gaoirp.

1. Srandinavian Race.
Norwegian, .... 1

Swedish Peasants, ... 7

Finland Swedes, ... 2
Sudermanland Swedes, . . 3

Ostrogoth, .... 1

Turannic Swede, ... 1

Cimbric Swedes, ... 3

Swedish Finns, ... 3

English,

Irish,

4. Anglo-Saxons.

Anglo-Americans,

6. Celtic Race.

2. Finnish or Tehudic Race.

True Finns, ....
3. Si. Race.

(rermans,
Dutchman,
Prussians,

6urgundian>

21

10

11

1

4
1

17

7. Sclavonic Race.

Sclavoniane, . .

8. Pelasgic Raee.^

Ancient Phoenician,

Ancient Roman,
Greek,
Circassians,

Armenians,
Parsees,
Affghan,

Graeco- Egyptians,
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9. Semitic Race,
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Dcccmhcr 2blh.

Vice Pre.-ident Bridges in the Cbair.

The Committees, to which were referred papers read by Major Lc

Conte, Dec. 4th ; by Mr. Cassin, Dec. ISth ; by Mr. Courad, same

date ; by Miijor Le Conte, same date : and by Dr. Leidy, same date,

reported in favor of publication in the IVoceedings :

De-^criplive Catalogue of the Ranina of the United States.

Bj John Le Conte.

On account of tlie numerous errors wliich have been introduced into that jiart

ot the Heruetology of our country, which treats of the froes and allied animals,

I have been induced in this short memoir, to reduce swch as I ha\e been able to

obtain, to some better order. I offer but a descriptive catalogue. To this aie

joined tdl the synonyms whicb I have been able to collect from works which

could be consulted in this oily.

Before I begiu, it is necessary to observe that all the Ranina which I have ever

seen, have more or less the po«erof changing color at will. The character of

color therefore, of so much moment in the description of many other animals, is

here of very liitle value; for none of the marks dependant on it are constant,

lu consequence, it requirts numerous specimens, living subjects and lorg study

to produce any description that approaches perfection.

How far I have succeeded in my attempt remains to be seen. I have been

long and sedulously engaged in my researches. Every description has been

made from living specimens. The many strange errors and misnomeis pointed

out will perhaps appear at fir.-t sight extraordinary and not worthy of belief:

but it is to be hoped that the reasoning which has led me to differ so much from

others, will produce the same effect upon the minds of my readers as it has upon

mine.

Ran V Catesbiaxa. Shaw, gen. zool. vol. iii. pi. 33 ann. 1802. R. mugiens

Merrem. p. Ho ann. 1820. R. pipiens Holbrook iv. p. 11 et aliorum. R. scapu-

laris Harlan, Journ. Acad. Nat. !Sci. vol. v. p. 335. Catesby Carolina vol. ii. tab.

72. Vulg. Bull frog and Blood and Owns.
Add to the descriptions already given, a short raised line runs from the back

of the orbit, to the tympanum and is curved down behind it. Body above finely

granulate, more distinctly at the base of the jaws. Color above olive green and
olive brown of every shade, irregularly spotted and blotched with dusky, or

uniform brownish dusky without any visible variegation except on the fore part

of the head, where there is in all an int^lination to green ; in some few the whole

body above is green. A deep depression under the nostrils. Beneath white or

yellowish white, sometimes without spots or spotted with dusky only on the

chin, sometimes spotted or blotched all over, or again dusky or black spotted and
varied with white.

Length from nose to the tip of the toes 20 inches.

Inhabits from oue end of the country to the other.

R. NiGEESCE.NS Agasslz. Agas. Lake Superior p. 879.

Above very rough with numerous warts, dusky, blackish brown or dark brown,
more or less distincly spotted with darker, the spots frequently angular

; a
longitudinal cutaneous fold runs on each side of the back from the orbits to the

vent. Boi'!y beneath punctate, whitish, very much varied on the chin with black,

sides slightly spotted with white : the under and hind part of the thighs spotted

or sometimes varied with black, the under side of the tibiaj and feet are likewise

yellowish with some few spots of black.

Length 2.5 in., arm 1.9 in., leg 3.9.

Inhabits Lake Superior, particularly on the north side.

This species has by some been considered as a variety of the R. fontinalie, to
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which species it bears only a remote resemblance. The illustrious naturalist to
whom we owe the first description of this animal was not so ignorant as to con-
foand the two together.

R. KO.VTiNALis. R. fontinalis L. C, Annals of Ljceum N. Y. vol. i. p. 282. R.
clamata Dumeril and Hibron vol. viii. p. 373 li. flavo-viridis and clamala
Harlan 1. c. p. 333. R. Horiconensis Holbrook 1. c. p. 85. R. fontinalis ejusdem
ibid. p. 87.

A glandulous raised line always extends from the orbit to the sacral promi-
nence. The color varies, being ashy grej, greyish or blackish brown, olive,
yellowish green, rarely brown with a bronze reflection, sometimes without spots,
most frequently spotted with dark bruwn or dusky, particularly on the sides,
which are always lighter colored than the back. Beneath white or white spotted
or varied with dusky or brown.

Inhabits the Northern States in springs or rivulets of cold water. In the
southern parts of our country the water is doubtless too warm for its existence.

R. PiPiENS. R. pipiens Gmel. Lin. i. p. 1052. Ead. Bonaterre Encyc. method,
pi. iv. figs. 2 and 3. R. halicena iJaudin Hist. Rain. p. G3. Eadem Holbrook
1. c. p. 91 et aliorum. R. melanotus Raf. R. utricularia Harlan, 1. c. p. 337.
Above smooth, with some scattered warts or small tubercles either round or

oblong, sometimes uniting so as to form four raised lines the anterior abbreviated
both before and behind, theposterior only before, but both tubercles and lines
depending for their appearance on the will of the animal. Behind the eyes are
sometimes observed some large punctures. Color green, brownish green, brown
of various degrees of intensity, reddish and dusky, varying to all these at the
will of the animal; when brown they have frequently a metallic gloss. The
upper lip and tympanum are often golden. When found in a state of torpidity
they are frequently almost black. There is a raised whitish line extending from
under the eye to the insertion of the fore leg, and we never fail to find a raised
cutaneous fold or line of while or yellowish extending from the orbit to the hind
part of the bodv

; this together with the spots on the sides and back, form the
proper characteristics of this species, yet I have one before me that has but five
spots on the back, three on one sido and two on the other with none on the sides.
The lower part of the sides of this near the groin are bluish. This species has
a vocal vesicle on the side of each jaw like the R. esculenta.

I have restored to this speeies its original name of pipiens. Kalm has some
how or other the credit of giving to it the name of halecina, upon what authority
I cannot find, neither can I see how the name fits. The word halec in Latin
signified a kind of sauce apparently like that we now call anchovy sauce.
Afterwards it came to mean any kind of small and cheap fish, by no means how-
ever either herring or shad, both of which must have been unknown to the
Romans before the conquest of Gaul. How the name was taken from this species
and given to the bull frog it would be difficult to discover. No one who knew
any thing of the two animals, would confound the soft peeping sound of a
chicken with the loud roaring of a bull.

R. PALUSTKis. R. palustris L. C, 1. c. p. 282. Eadem Holbrook 1. c. p. 95.
R. pardalis Harlan. Silliman's Journal x. p. 60.

The hind part of the thighs is always yellow spotted with black. It is re-

markable for its strong and disagreeable odor. Much resembles the preceding,
but is distinguished at once by the two raised lines on the back being wanting;
these never fail in the R. pipiens. It sometimes has the black spots on the top
of the back connected into two longitudinal bands.

R. CLAMATOR. R clamata Daudin 1. c. p. 54. R. clamitans Merrem. p. 176.

Above smooth, with a few scattered warts, dark olive, cinereous or dark green,
with a few irregular black spots, and frequently with a darker line extending
from the orbits to the insertion of the hind legs. Beneath smooth white, more
or less varied with dusky. Upper eyelid smooth, tvmpan brown, vomerian teeth

small, the two clusters nearly joined together. Arms and legs barred with dusky,

fingers a little dilated at the tips, the first equal to or longer than the second ana
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perfectly free, that is to say without any web
;
between the second and third and

third and fourth, there is a slight appearance of palmation or a webbed membrane.
The webs of the toes do not reach to their points : the second toe is one third

longer that;.any of the others, and is naked for a greater length.

Length 1.8 in., arms 1.1 in., legs 2.65 in.

This is the true H. clamator of Bosc, (not clamata which is a misreading of

Mr. Bosc'a name); this name has been given by Dr. Holbrook to a species which
I have never seen.

R. CONSPERSA.

Head punctured and wrinkled in a dtedal manner. Body above smooth or

warty at the will of the animal, sometimes these warts being so arranged as to

resemble a cutaneous fold on the sides of the back. Beneath white, sha-

greened or very finely granulate. Color above green or greenish cinereous,

or cinereous sometimes varied on the greener jaws and on the sides with white.

Tpp of the back with an infinity of small dots of paler, and marked with aume-
" rous small, round, irregularly scattered spots of dusky, which are however some-
times nearly evanescent. Chin and throat frequently tesselate with dusky.

Arms brownish spotted with dusky. Legs above brownish, varied with darker
;

hind part of the thighs warty, dirty white varied with dark brown, or pale brown
varied with darker, beneath spotted with brown, tibia above a little warty, almost

always with a few transverse bars of darker, beneath pale brown, third and
fourth toes much longer in proportion than in other species, toes not dilated at

the tips.

Length 1.8 in
,
arm and hand 1 in., leg 3 in , thigh 1.6 in., tibia and fcot .94,

tympanum .15.

Inhabits Pennsylvania in ponds and ditches.

Individuals are found which at times have the warts on the back arranged in

such a manner as to simulate a cutaneous fold ; beneath this there is sometimes
likewise a short line of the same kind.

A young one of this species which I kept for a long time in a glass jar along
with many others, was able to climb up the vessel in which he was imprisoned
and to support himself there as well as a Hyla would have been able to do.

It has been thought by some that this was nothing more than a young bull-

frog. But I have them not an inch in length, when the larva of the bull-frog

before it loses its tail is frequently three inches long in the body.

R. sYLVATiCA. R. sylvatica L. C. 1. c. Ead. Harlan & Pennsylvanica ejusd, 1. c.

330.
This species has sometimes the dark baron the head scarcely distinguishable,

in others it is entirely wanting
; it resembles the Rana temporaria of Europe

very much, and requires a rigid examination to determine that it is not the

same. It does not inhabit the Southern States at least in the lower country.

R. CAPITO.

Above very rough, dark grey or slate-color speckled with black with six

rows of roundish spots on the back; sides speckled and irregularly marked
with spots of the same form and color; from the orbits to beyond the middle
of the body runs a broad raised line or cutaneous fold ; and another from
the corner of the mouth to the insertion of the arm. Beneath smooth, yellowish
white, speckled, spotted and varied with dusky; top of the head coarsely punc-
tured, back and sides tuberculous. Head very large, broad and blunt, a deep
concavity between the nostrils and the eyes. Irids golden mixed with black.
Tympanum of the color of the body. Lower jaw with a small protuberance or
point resembling a tooth. Arms and legs above grey, speckled and barred with
black ;

beneath yellowish spotted and varied with dusky, the yellowish color
more decided at the axillse and groins. Hind part of the thighs granulate. Fingers
slightly palmate at the base, the first longer than the second. The second toe

twice as long as the first.

Length 4-2 in., width of the head at the corners of the mouth i-5 in., arm 1 -87,

leg 4-75, thigh 1-1 in., tibia 1-45, foot 2 2.

Inhabits Georgia in the ditches of the rice-fields. (Plate V.)
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TELMATOBIUS Wiegmann.

T. LENTioiNOSfs Bufo Icritiginosus, Sbaw's Zool. iii. p. 173 pi. 3. Catesbj
ii pi. <J'J.

Above more or less granulate wiib smiill scattered warts, cinereous or dark
slate color, speckled all over wiih whitisb or pale browniish grey, and with
brown or du!-ky ; beneath whitinh, spotted and varied with dusky, pariiculaily

on the throat and uii<ler side of the legs. Head small, rertex plane ; irida gold-
en

;
tym(i:inum small, scarcely visible from its color. Anns of the color of

of the body, spotted more especially behind, lingers slightly webbed, the first

much shorter than the second. Legs obscurely barred with darker, feet fully

palmate.

Length 2-2rj, width rf head •", length of the same arm 15, leg 3-U, thigh -9,

tibia 104, foot 1-5.

Inhabits Georgia.
This auimal, with considerable resemblance to a toad, is nevertheless a perfect

frog. It wants the vomerine teeth which are always fuund in the genus Rana.
Whether the fact of its wanting the small and imperfect vomerine teeth should
make us consider the Tclmatobius as distinct from Kana, is a question 1 shall

not take upon me here to decide ; it is enough to say, that the present eagerness
for the erection of new genera is fast degrading Natural Science into a system
of empirical uncertainty. Of its mode of life I know nothing; it was found on a
road bordered on each side by a deep ditch. Mr. Cate:by, who has an excellent

figure of it, calls it the land frog.

ACRIS Dumeril.

A. (;rylli;s. A. gryllus L. C. Ann. Lye. N. Y. i. p. 282. Dumeril k, Bibron
1. c. p. 507 pi. 33.

Body above more or less papillous, some of the papillae joined together so as

10 form narrow oblong abbreviated lines. Chin and throat smooth, abdomen
and inner and hind part of the thighs, cancellately reticulate. The color above
is dark brown, brownish dusky, reddish brown, cinereous or dull green with

sometimes some very indistict spots of darker or of dusky. The triangular spot

on the vertex is often evanescent as is likewise the vertebral line of paler, or

green or reddish. The white line bounding the black spot from the orbits is

frequently wanting as is also the spot itself, as well as the one from the arm
along the side. Upper lip with sometimes three white perpendicular bare.

Throat and breast often varied with dusky. Tympanum rather indistinct. In

one specimen the color was brown with a golden gloss.

Length 1-4, head -45, arm -8, leg 'i-S in., thigh -75, tibia -85, foot 1-2 in.

Found in immense numbers in every piece of water in the Southern States,

and u-as a few years ago commonly known by the name of Savannah Cricket.

A. CREPITANS. A. crepitans Baird Proc. Acad. N. S. vol. vii. p. 59. Hylodea
gryllus Holbrook 1. c. plate 33, and Dekay N. H. N. Y. p. 22 No. 51.

Body above with small warts of different forma and irregular disposition,

which are frequently of a yellowish brow n color. Color above obscure green or

olivaceous, dotted all over with extremely minute points of black, a short oblong
and oblique dark brown or black spot, often with a white line below it, proceeds

from the orbit to the insertion of the arm, another of the same oblong form and
oblique direction formed from the juxtaposition of very small specks of black,

runs from near the axilla half waj' down the side, and a third one farther behind
reaches almost to the groin, all these however vary in form, and the third one is

frequently evanescent. Lips generally whitish spotted with black, chin and
throat granulate sometimes yellow, most frequently white and often speckled with

dusky, top of the nose with transverse wrinkles, tympanum small and indistinct,

of the color of the body. Body beneath white, with a fold on the breast betw een

the arms. Abdomen rugoso-granulate, punctate. Legs beneath grey, thighs

on the under and hinder parts granulate with white, one of the granules on each

side of the anus larger and very conspicuous, above these is an angular darker
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spot. Arms and legs barred or spotted with daiker or dusky, thighs with one
or two darker spots, tibia a little varied in the same manner. Very much resem-

bles the preceding but the head is shorter and bliiu'er, the body likewise is not as

sleuder or as graceful la form as in A. gryllus, having a considerable resem-
blance to a toad. Varies extremely in color and iu other marks. The only un-
varying marks which I have been able to discover are the warts on the back, the

dusky line from the axilla ou the side (which sometimes almost vanishes) the

darker angular spot above the anus (which at times is scarcely perceptible) and
the while granules on the hinder and under parts of the thighs. They are found
of a green color with a reddish line along the middle of the back, and olivaceous

with a red or green vertebral line, in the m-ijority of specimens however this

line is entirely wanting. In some the warts on the back are few in number, and
the lower ones on each side coalesce into a line resembling a cutaneous fold. la

others a few dark spots of greater or less size are seen on the back, and there is

on the head a large triangular spot of dusky, the base of which is placed be-

tween the orbits, the apex pointing backwards often to be only traced by three

narrow lines forming a triangle frequently reduced to one transverse bar, and
again being sometimes entirely wanting. Theie are likewise in some a few
large oblong spots of cinereous dusky on the back, which are so placed as to

form a recurved vitta on each side of the veriebral column, they are however
sometimes not joined together and then may be said to be scattered irregularly.

The upper lip is sometimes white varied with black, sometimes entirely white,

of which c dor is also the lower lip, almost always dotted with black. The black

spot from the orbit to the ara is ofteu wanting and its place occupied by the

enlarged inferior white line. In m-iny individuals the spot from the axilla is the

only one visible on the side. The fingers in all are slightly bullated at the ex-

tremity, which gives it the faculty of su[)portiHg itself on smooth perpendicular
surfaces.

Whether all the variations above mentioned are permanent in the individuals

where they have been observed, or depend upon the will of the animal, I have
not been able to determine precisely. In many instances however, they are the

voluntary changes which fur some unknown reasons this creature chooses lo

make in its appearance.

Length 12 in., head -3, arm -6, leg 1-T, thigh -4, tibia -5, foot -6.

Inhabits the Northern and Middle States.

CHOROPHILUS Baird.

0. NiGRiTA. Rana nigrita L. C. 1. c. Cystignathus nigritus Holbrook 1 c. pi.

26. Acris nigrita Dumeril, 1. c. p 509.

Body elongated rather narrow, above with numerous small warts. Color
above dark slate, with more or less of oblong, oval or round sometimes very
numerous black spots, which often form stripes. Upptr lip white, which color
often extends to the insertion of the arm. Irids golden. Tympanum distinct,

black or of the color of the body. A broad black band extends from the nose
through the eyes and along the sides to beyond the middle of the body. Beneath
whitish, sometimes tinged with yellow with a few black spots irregularly assem-
bled in groups, cancellately reticulate (in dead specimens appearing granulate)
arms and legs spotted and barred with black ; thighs and tibice granulated, more
or less covered with small warts. A very slight scarcely perceptible web between
the second and third and between the third and fourth toes, the fourth and fifili

are closely united at the base. Fingers and toes vvith small dilations at their

tips. Chin olten dusky.
Inhabits Georgia and S. Carolina in ditches and ponds.

This species has been placed by Dr. Holbrook in the genus Cystignathus, to

which it cannot possi ly be referred, as it has the vocal vesiile under the chin
and not at the corners of the mouth. M. Dumeril has called it an Acris. Thai
genus has the toes properly and strongly webbed.
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C. ORNATL'8. Cysiignalbus ornutiis Holljrook 1. c. pi. 2^.

liody Hhorl and broad. Above siaootb, jiale brown or dove or slate color,

with nunieroiia sjiecks of black. Lips w hiii^b, jellowish or licsh color. Irids

goldc'u. Tyin|iatium small, black, dislinct. Tojj of llic Lead with a large, ir-

regular, triiiiigiiliir, du.-ky spot, tbe baee of wbicli lies bet wop n the e) eg, and the

apcv points backward, ibis with a long siiijie of the SHnie color on each side of

ibe vertebral column is t-onietiines very di=lmct, at others not visible. A black
vitta e.Mends from the point of the nose through the eye and tymjianum to near

the insertion ot the arm, and is sometimes continued on until it joins another
which runs along the sides to the middle of the body

; there are one or two
sjtots of the same color towards the bind part of the body, frtquently however
wanting; when present nil these black muiks are bordered by yellow or white.

Beueatti except on the throat cancellately leticulate, white or yellowish with

numerous black specks assembled in irregular groups. Legs above with trans-

verse bauds of darker or dusky, thigbs behind granulate and often t-potled with

yellow
;
there is generally a black sjiOt on the outer part of the shoulder. The

tongue in this species is much rounder than in the preceding, it is also more
slightly emarginate and less narrowed at tbe base.

Length 1.3 in., leg 1.8, tibia and foot 1.2.

Inhabits Georgia, very common in the pine barren ponds.

HYLA.

H. VERSICOLOR. H. versicolor L V. 1. c. Tree frog of Pennant Arct. Zool. ii.

Supl. p. 81. Dendrohyas versicolor Wagler.

Body very broad and blunt, above covered with small warts
;
beneath every

where granulate, the granules on the throat and chin are so email, that these

parts appear almost smooth, tibia beneath reticulate. The color above varies at

will from pale brown to difl'erent shades of ash and to green, with a few irre-

gular spots or blotches, variable both in color and in form, which at times are

so arranged as to assume tbe appearance of an oblicjue angled cross ; there are

also numerous specks of black on different parts of the body. Beneath the

color is white, the inner and hinder sides of the thighs are of a deep yellow or

orange color, the under side with that of the tibia deep fiesb color, both of them
reticulate with black.

Inhabits from New York to the lower and warmer parts of Georgia, where

however it is very rare.

This animal is the analogue of the Hyla arborea of Europe.

n. LATERALIS Ciuireous frog, Fcnn. 1. c. p. 82. H. lateralis Daudin. Rana
biliaeata Shaw iii. p. 136. Hyla or Calamita lateralis aliorum. Hyla viridis

Uolbrook 1. c. pi. 20, A'ariety of Hyla viridis of Europe Laurenti, Synop. Rept.

p. 33.

Body rather narrow and elongated. Varies in being above of various shades

of green sometimes nearly black, the green color however being by far the most

common, the other marks are constant. The line on the sides is either yellow

or silvery. In the spring it is found in rice-fields in astonishing quantities. Is

commonly known by the name of the bell frog, its notes resembling the sound

of small bells. It is frequently called the fried bacon frog, as its voice seems to

some ears to repeat those words. Laurenti considers it as a variety of Hyla arborea

which he calls viridis, although it had borne the former name for many years

before he wrote his synopsis. Cur American animal has but little resemblance

to the European, especially in form.

H. FEMORALis. Daudiu, 1. c. p. 19. Calamita femoralis, Merrem. p. 171, No.

11. Auletris femoralis, Wagl. p. 201.

The darker marks on the head and back are sometimes evanescent, but the

yellow spots on the hind part of the thighs are always more or less distinctly

"visible. The chin is cancellately reticulate, sometimes speckled with dusky

sometimes altogether of that color. The color of the body above varies at the

will of the animal,
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It is wrong in Dumeril and Bibron to say that this species is a variety of H.
squirella. In shape and size the difference is most considerable. The latter

animal during* the warm season is always to be met with about houses, the H.
femoralis never. Besides, their notes are entirely different.

H. SQCiRELLA. H. squirella Daudin, 1. c. p. 18. Calamita squirella Jlerrem.

p. 171, No. 13. Auletris squirella Wagl. p. 201.

Color varying at the will of the animal from green to brown of different

degrees of intensity, spotted and speckled irregularly with darker or dusky and
sometimes with paler, olten however of a uniform color. A darker line extends
from the nostrils to the eyes and through them to the insertion of the arm (this

is sometimes evanescent) ; beneath this darker line extends a white one which
reaches nearly to the groin; sometimes interrupted or broken into three or four
parts. The dark line on the vertex between the eyes never fails entirely, al-

though it is sometimes reduced to a rather large spot on each eyelid. Toes not
so much palmate as in the preceding species.

H. DKLiTESCENS. H. dclitescens L. C, 1. c. p. 181. Holbrook, 1. c. pi. 32.

Variable at will from cinereous to brown, more or less distinctly spotted with
darker. Differs especially from the former in having a larger and blunter head.
The exterior portion of the thighs and the whole of the under side of the arms
and legs is yellow, the legs also are not barred, but varied and speckled with
darker, chin and throat smooth. Toes as in the preceding species.

Inhabits Georgia. In the spring it is found very numerous under the bark of

dead trees.

H. PiCKERiNGii. Hylodes Pickering! Holbrook, 1. c. pi, 34.

Above smooth, light-brown or fawn-color with lines and spots or specks of

dusky, the first of these most frequently arranged so as to form an oblique angled
cross, a line of the same color on the top of the head forming an angle pointing
backwards, and another extending from the nose to the insertion of the arm,
this last sometimes not apparent, indeed all the dusky marks are frequently so

indistinct as to be scarcely observable, beneath whitish granulate, arms and legs

marked with transverse bars of darker or dusky.

This is a true Hyla and wot an Hylodes ; it is never found in the water, but on
the leaves of plants and under the bark of dead trees.

H. OCULARIS. H. ocularis Daudin, 1. c. p. 32. Hylodes ocularis Holbrook,
pi. 35.

Above brown or bronzed or silvery grey, very Snely speckled with dusky or
darker, a tolerably wide band of black proceeds from the tip of the nose to the
middle or beyond the middle of the sides, this is bordered beneath with white.

Chin and under side of the thighs speckled with black. Legs speckled like the
back and more or less spotted and barred with dusky, fingers and toes all fur-

nished with small disks.

Length .6.

|Inhabits Georgia. The smallest of all known Ranina. From the small size

of this and the preceding species, the web between the third and fourth toes is

not very perceptible.

SCAPHIOPUS Holbrook.

S. soLiTARins Holbrook, iv. pi. 27.

Above olive brown, dusky, of various shades, with blotches of darker or black,

and two lines of pale yellow or whitish from the orbits to the vent, and some-
times another of the same color on the sides ; tympanum small, pale olive. Back
warty, the warts of different sizes and colors, some of them dark brown or

dusky, others orange colored or red.

This curious animal so much lesembling a frog in its maxillary and palatine

teeth, and a toad in its pnrotids, tiie form of its body and its subterranean life,

gives a fair example of some of our systematic arrangements. It has been
placed by M. Dumeril among the frogs, when to all intents and purposes it is
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ad much a toad a^ any of the genus Riifo. The flat flpur, as it has been
Crtlled, at the root of the first toe on the internal margia of the metatarsus, is

nothing more tijan a much developed form of a scale or disk occupying the same
situation in most animals of this family.

Although very seldom seen except when accidentally turned up by the spade

or the plough, yet the Scaphiopus is a very common animal in Georgia. When-
ever the South East storms occur at the Autumnal K(iuin(>x, the surface of the

earth is covered with them, and their dismal croakings add to the horror of the

howling winds and the deluges of water which pour down from the heavens.

They have also been found in Connecticut anil Massachusetts. When placed

upon the grovmd they dig with remarkable celerity, and soon entirely bury
themselves in the earth.

liUFO.

B. MI sicus Daudin 1. c. p. 92, pi 32. B. Icntiginosus Holbrook v. pi. i.

This species like all its congeners varies very much in color ami in the form

dud disposition of the spots. This variation depends entirely on the will of the

animal. It is generally however of a very dark dusky, sometimes light grey

and even redilish. I cannot conceive how it has ever received the name of /«/-

tiginosits, which as I have shown before under 'I'elmatobius is as unlike this

animal as any species can be. The Rana lentiginosa of Shaw, of which he

gives in his general Zoology a tolerably good figure, although copied from Cates-

by, is perfectly smooth, more resembling a frog than a toad, and therelbre well

called by him the land frog; whereas the B. musicus is very rough and makes
no approach to a frog in its form and habits. It walks rather than hops. Bar-

tram's red toad of Florida was a mere variation of this species, the difference

being nothing more than an accidental or voluntary change of color.

The species figured umler the name of Hufo cognatus of Say, in the explora-

tion of the Red River of Louisiana by R. B. Marcy, Capt. tl. S. A. appears

:o be this animal.

. B. AMERiCANUS L. C. ]. c. Holbrook I. c. pl. 4.

Ttiis species like the preceding varies very much injcolor; it rather hops

than walks.

B. ERYTHRONOTU5 Holbrook, 1. c. V. pl. 2.

Not having been able for years to obtain a living specimen of this animal I

shall say nothing more of it than that it bears not the slightest resemblance to the

Biifo lentiginosus (B. musicus) as stated by Mr. Girard in Proceed. A. N.S. vol.

p. 86.

B. QUERcicus Holbrook, 1. c. t. pl. 3.

Above thickly covered with small warts,, dusky with a few iriegular black

spots, many of the warts particularly those on tlie sides whitish or reddish ; a

very distinct line of one of these colors runs from the point of the nose along the

vertebral cobimn to the vent. Beneath the body is granulate, white, more oi

less varied particularly on the fere part with black. There is a supraorbital

ridge straight and very distinct ; upper jaw slightly emarginate. Thumb equal

;n length to the first finger, ft-et with two calli. the interior one exactly resem-

i)!ing a toe and equal in length to the first toe.

Length 1. 1, arm -6, leg I inch.

Verv co:iimon in G:;orgia in wet places, under logs and pieces of wood.

ENGYSTOMA Fitzinger.

7.. cvRoi.ijiENSE. Microps Wagler, Stenocephalns Tschudi.

Varvinii at will very much in color, from dusky to brown, olive-cinereous or

vellow cinereous, more or less varied, spittted or speckled with black, beneath

pale brownish white, pnnctate so as to appear spotted.

Very common in the low country of Georgia under loss. In De Terville's

Natural History, Bosc confounds this animal with Daudin's Bufo gibbosus. He
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says he found it in South Carolina, but brought none thence to France, as the skin

was so thin and tender, that he was unable to preserve or even describe it : to

me the skin appears as strong as that of any other species of Ranina of the same
size.

These are all the species of this family of reptiles which I have been able to

see in a living state. I hold it to be impossible for any one to make a correct

description of an animal which has the power of changing its color at will, un-

less he has it alive ; and this power they all possess in a greater or less degree
;

when preserved in alcohol they always fade. The difficulty of pioci;ring de-

scriptions made on the spot where the objects are found, has rendered this part

of natural history as confused and unsatisfactory, as the researches of bota-

nists who draw up their accounts of plants from dried specimens.
There are a few species with which I was former!)' acquainted but which I

have not met with or been able to obtain. Among these are a frog which seemed
intermediate between R. pipiens and R. palustiis, two Hylas inhabiting Georgia,

and another probably an Acris which I formerly described in the Annals of the

Lyceum of New York under the name R. pumila. Mr. Baird describes some
in the Proceedings of our Society, which have been sent to him from Texas,
Mexico, and other remote parts of our country. These I do not here treat of,

being certain that I shall never see them in a living state. There is in the

waters of ponds and ditches a small frog whose note exactly resembles the bleat-

ing of a lamb, so truly as to deceive any one. This animal I have seen, but

never succeeded in catching it. It is very common in Georgia and I have
heard it as far north as Norfolk in Virginia. It is left to the inhabitants of those

parts of our country to determine what it is.

Observations on the North American species of Bats.

By John Le Conte.

Notwithstanding all that has been written by Rafinesque, F. Cuvier and Dr.

Bachman on the bats of North America, a diligent study has shown me consid-

erable errors in the accounts of all. Before proceeding to a description of these

animals, it is necessary to remark, that every bat which [ have seen, has an uncer-
tain numberof transverse wrinkles or plaits on the outer portion of the ear, and has
the toes furnished with rather long and fine hairs, as it were fimbriated, wherefore
these two marksare omitted as furnishing no good specific characters. All our bats

except the Molossus belong to the same genus; the trifling difference in the

number of the teeth does not afford a sufficient reason for considering them as

different. M. F. Cuvier in the first volume of the Nouv. Annales du Museum,
divides the genus into three sections, the Serotinoids, the Noctuloids and the

Murinoid?. The form of the cranium seems to be the chief mark in distin-

guishing them from each other. The Serotinoids may be described as having
the cranium somewhat inflated and rounded, the jaws short, widened and ele-

vated at the extremity, the facial angle 43°. The European species as far as I

can collect, have four upper incisors. In this country we have but two belong-
ing to this section, the Noveboracensis and the cinereus, both of which have but
two upper fore teeth. The Noctuloids have the skull rather stiaight and flat on
the top, and the jaws more extended, the facial angle is 30*^. They all have
four upper incisors except the crepuscularis which has like those of the first di-

vision but two. The Murinoids are known by having the cranium inflated and
rounded, the jaws elongated a little raised in front with a considerable depres-
sion separating them from the cranium, the facial angle is 22'^. The V. pallidus

which has hue two upper fore teeth appears to me to be a Murinoid ; all the
rest have four upper fore teeth. As for what has been called a Plecotus (even
by myself) it certainly belongs to this division : it differs considerably from
the Plecotus auritus of Europe, in the form and position of the ears. I am not

writing about the animals of a foreign country, and therefore I say no more oa

34
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this head, than that ths P. auritus as far as regards the skull appears to be a Seroti-

rioid. My remarks on the Molossus will appear when I come to describe that

species.

Vespertimo NovEnonACKNSis Linn. New York bat, Pennant Arctic Zool.
vol. i. p. 184. V. rubpllus Palisot de Beauvois, Catalogue of Peale's Museum.
V. iiunach'is an 1 tessellatus ]lalines(iu^. Nycticeius Atalapha and Atalaplia

americana ejusd. Taphyzous rufus Lesson. It likewise belongs according to

Leach to his genus Scotophilus, Taphizous rufus. Harlan's description is made
from an infamous fi;^ure in Wilson's Ornithology.

Dentition. Upper Jaw, incisors l-[ simple, distant. Canines 1-1, hollowed
out behind with a perpendicular ssptum dividing the concavity for its whole
length False molars 1-1, concave on the outer anrl inner surfaces, the calca-

neum produced behind into a lobe. Molars 3-.'J, the first and second with six

cusps, three exterior, small apparently formed from the basal ridge which sur-

rounds ttie teeth ; two intermediate and one exterior ; the third with three cusps
ranged transversely and one posterior.

Lower Jaw. Incisors six, biemarginate. Canines 1-1. False molars 2-2, the

anterior one very small. Molars 3-3, with five cusps, two exterior and three
interior, the basal ridge wanting interiorly.

A young one taken from the mother's breast, had in the upper jaw, the inci-

sors, the canines, and the false molars; in the lower jaw, the canines and
one false molar on each side, all of them hooked like the claws of the toes.

Face black, hairy ; nose blunt, emarginale. Ears brown, short, round, almost
concealed in the fur, a little hairy, orillon cultriform, blunt, one half the length of

the ear, and sparely hairy. Membrane dusky, generally reddish brown along

the antibrachium, and more or less so along the great part of the length

of the fingers ; a portion of the base on each side is hairy, so as to form a strait;ht

line from l\ie shoulder to the foot ; spot at the base of the thumb white, a few
hairs of the same color or of rufous extend down the fourth finger: beneath
from the body to the end of the os humeri it is thickly covered with rather long

hair, along the fore arm more sparsely so, for nearly one half the width
of ihe wing. The interfemoral membrane includes tlie whole of the tail,

on the upper surface it is densely hairy, the hair being of the general color

of the body, sometimes tipped with white, never cinereous at the base ; on the

under surface it is naked except at the base, where there is an oblong patch of

hair extending along the tail, for one third of its length. Feet black, thickly

covered with hair.

Color extremely varions, scarcely any two being found exactly alike. A very
common variety has the hair above four-colored, that is to say, black or dark

cinereous at the base, then yellowish brown or fawn-colored, afterwards dark ru-

fous or reddish brown, or orange-tawny or purplish brown, finally very slightly

tipped with white, very often with a distinct ring of a darker shade around the

neck. Beneath, the hair is three colored, the base dark or light cinereous, then

one of the other colors, and tipped with white, so that the pelage is varied

with cinereous and the other colors, and powdered over with white : this last

color forms a conspicuous spot at the axilla. The pelage is however above
sometimes only three-colored, being as before dark cinereous at the base, then

pale yellowish, and afterwards br'ghl light rufous or orange without any white
tips or very few of them, so as to appear uniformly rufous or orange, be-

neath rather paler. The lighter the color above, the more does the membrane
incline to reddish brown. They have been found of a uniform cream color, and

even white, the base of the hair being always cinereous, but are most com-
monly of different shades of rufous or tawny. The darker the ground the

more apt are the hairs to have white tips, although some of dark shades have

been found without any of these.

Length 2 in. Tail 1.6. Extent 11.3. Head -7. Ears -25. Orillon •!.

This, the commonest species in the United States, is found everywhere from

Canada to Florida, from one end of the country to the other equally numerous.

It may even extend into South America, as the description by Lesson of the V. bo-
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nariensis in the Zoology of the voyage of Ihe Coquille agrees very well ; but the
figure of the animal which accornpanies it is so wretchedly executed, as to be
of no use in determining the point.

V. ciNEREUS. Palisot de Bi-auvoisj 1. c. V. pruinosus Say, Long's Exj e-

dition vol. i. p. 168.

Dentition the same in every respect as in V. noveboracensis. Hair above
four-colored, that is to say, black at the base, then reddish-brown, afterwards
black, and tipped with white: beneath two-colored, the lower half dark cine-
reous, the upper yellowish or grey, so that the pelage of the animal appears on
the upper side, variegated with reddish brown and black, and powdered over
with white, this latter color so disposed as to form transverse curved and wa-
ving lines, on the under side, yellowish grey on the sides and cinereous mixed
with grey on the other parts. Head above and throat yellowish srey ; face
hairy ; chin very dark brown : nose flat, blunt, emarginate. Ears black, sim-
ple round, densely covered both within and without on the anterior portion, with
short yellowish grey hair, leaving a distinct narrow, naked margin. Orillon
cultriform, blunt and sparsely hairy, half the length of the ear. Membrane
dusky, for one third its breadth along the arm brown ; sometimes beyond this
spotted with brown, very much so near the body. A portion next the bod}' in

a straight line from the shoulder to the feet is hairy. There is generally a
small white hairy spot at the anterior joint of the humerus (sometimes how-
ever the hairs are pale brown, not white), and another at the base of the thumb.
The membrane beneath is hairy as far as the third finger for nearly half its

breadth, this hairy space joins another of the same width along the sides, and
there is generally a large white spot at the axilla or insertion of the humerus. In-
terfemoral including the whole of the tail, above densely hairy, beneath only
at the base, forming a roundish deeply emarginate patch, feet black, sparingly
hairy.

Length 3 inches. Tail 2-1. Extent 16-8. Head-9J. Ear -48. Orilloii .25,

I have given to this species the name imposed upon it by Palisot de Beanvois,
ann. 1796 in the catalogue of Peale's Museum, although I am not certain that
it differs from the V. lasiurus of Linnaeus. This last is said by Temminck to
inhabit Cayenne and North America. The description of Temminck suits our
animal very well, but whether the two are the same, remains yet to be deter-
mined. The figure in Schreber is undoubtedly taken from a V. roveboracensis
The Y. bonariensis described and figured by Lesson in the Zoology of the voy-
age of the CoquiJle vol. i. p. 137 tab. 62, may be either the one or the other,
the figure is so excessively bad that nothing can be made of it. This is the
largest of all the bats found in the United States, it is not common, and is seen
more frequently in the middle than in the northern or southern states.

I have never had it in my power to examine more than six or seven individ-
uals of this species, and therefore cannot say how far the colors may vary.

V CREPTJSCULABIS,

Dentition the same as in the two former species.

Hair black, above tipped with chestnut brown, beneath with paler or cinereous
brown more or less distinctly varied by the black of the lower part of the hair.

Head rather depressed, face flat, black, naked, with a few scattered, long, coarse

hairs, and a small wart over each eye; nose broad, flat, blunt, emarginate ; chin
with a small double wart on the lower part. Ears shorter than the head, tri-

angularly ovate, rounded at the point, slightly emarginate on the hinder edge,

dusky, naked. Orillon short, dolabriform, blunt. Membrane very thfn, dusky,

naked except a narrow space next the body, Interfemoral including the tail

except the two last joints naked, except a small portion of the base which both

above and beneath is slightly hairy.

Length 2-2, Tail 1-4, naked part -15, Extent 10-5. Head 7, Ears -3, Oril-

lon -19,

Inhabits Georgia,

This is the V, creeks of F, Cuvier, this name however being anmeaning and
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iiuicofl ridiciiloii'i, I have eiihstitntfl for it tho name given fo it by me many
years aj^u and mi-iitiuti(.-d in Dr. Mc.Miiririe'8 irdnslatioa yf Ihe Ki-gne Aninuili'.

All the siiL'cies of American Hdti described by tbe illustrious French Nmural-
ist in Nouv. Annales du Museum vol. i. p. 1 were given by me lo his broiber tlie

liiiron, and I distinctly remember this species as having been among ibeiu

V. Ffscup. Palisot de Beauvoisl. c, V. arcuatus Say, Long's expedition 1. c,
V. gryphus Cuvier 1 c. p. 15.

Dentition. Upper jaw incisors 2-2, the anterior one emarginate, the pofterlor

one very small. F.ilse nolars 1-1 concave on the outer and inner burfttcer".

Lower j;iw false molars 2-2. Molirs and canines in both jaws like tbt.se of the
preceding 8peci<"B.

Hair long dark plumbeous, aho7o tipf with chestnut brown of different shades
of intensity, passing into rusty brown and fawn color, beneath with paler sliades

of the same colors and sometimes with cinereous brown or grey. Face black,

du-ky or brown, according to the darker or lighter color of the fur, neaily naked,
with a few scattered coarse hairs. Nose flat, blunt, emarginate, and with the chin
rugoui?. \\dT3 dusky or brown, shorter than the bead, outwardly hairy at t'.;e

base for one third of their length, U[iright, somewhat triangular, blunt, the hinder
edge very convex, slightly emarginate near the tip, revolute on the outer edgf.

Qrillon acinaciform obtuse. Membrane naked, hairy only next the body, black,

dusky or brown. Inierfemoral including the tail, except the three last joints,

naked except a triangular patch of hair at the root of the tail.

Lengths in. Tail 1 55, naked p.irt -2. PLxtent 12-5. Head 0. Ears -6. Oril-

lon -22.

Very common particularly in the Northern States.

v. CAROLiNBNSis. Gcoff. St. Hilaire, Ann. du Museum, viii. p. 193
Dentition the same is in V. fuscus.

Hair dark plumbeous, above tipfj'-d with chestnut brown, beneath with cinere-

ous brown. Face black nearly naked with a few scattered coarse hairs. Nose
flat, blunt, emarginate and with the chin rugous. I'"ars bluck rather long, out-
wardly hairy for one half of their length, ovate, upright, blunt, revolute and
emarginate on the hinder edge. Orillon lanceolate, blunt, more convex on the
inner thaii on the outer side. Membrane black, naked, interfemoral naked ex-
cept beneath, where there is a triangular patch of fur which extends from the
insertion of the tail for one third its length

; including the tail except its three
last joints, and furnislied on the under side with some scattering hairs.

Length 4 4. Tail 1-9, naked part -2. Extent 11 8. Head -9. Ears -7. Orillon -3

Inhabits Georgia and Carolina
;
very much resembles the preceding, but ia

easily distinguished by the hairy ears and the differently shaped orillon.

V. URSiNus Temm. 1. c. p. 235.

Dentition similar to that of the two preceding specie?.

Hair dark plumbeous, above tipped with bright chestnut brown, beneath with
paler or cinereous brown. Face nlack, naked with coarse scattering hairs ; nose
flat, blunt emarginate. Ears dusky, shorter than the head, hairy oulwanily for

nearly one fuurlh their length, upright, oval, eijtire, revolute on the ouur edge,
Orillon acinaciform, obtuse. Membrane black, naked, hairy only near the body,
interfemoral entirely naked, including the tail except the three last joints.

Length 2-8. Tail l-c5, naked part -2. Extent 12-75. Head -0. Ears ••'5. Orillon -2.

Inhabits New York, rather rare.

V. PHAiops Temm. 1. c. p. 234.

Dentition as in the preceding.

Hair dark plumbeous, above tipped with chestnut brown, beneath with paler

or with cinereous brown or greyish. Face black, neatly naked with a few coarse
bairs. Nose flat, blunt, rjigose, emarginate. Ears black, shorter than the head,
outwardly hairy for about one third of their length, somewhat triangular, up-
right, blunt, sinuous or bi-emarginate on the outer edge. Orillon oblong, round-
ed at the tip. Membrane black, naked

; interfemoral naked except some scattered

hairs oa its under side, including the tail except the three last joints.
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Length 2-5 in. Tal 1, naked part -15. Extent 12-5. Head -55. Ears -425. Oril-

lon -2.

Inhabits the Northern States.

V. C.\ROLi Temm. 1. c. p. 237.

Detitilion as before.

Hair long darli plumbeous, above tipped with dark chestnut brown, beneath
with paler or greyish or yellowish cinereous. Face black, naked with afewcoarse
hairs. Nose flat, blunt, emarginate, rugous. Ears short, black, naked except
for about one fourth their length from the base on the outer side, emarginate be-
hind almost from the tip to the basal lobe. Orillon lanceolate, blunt, rounded
at the tip, a very little curved on the posterior edge, straight on the anterior.

Membrane black, naked, except near the body, Interferaoral naked excejit a few
scattered hairs near the body

;
mcluding the tail, of which the last joint projects

beyond it.

Length 3-8. Tail 1-5, naked part -1. Extent 11-7. Head '75. Ears -45. Orillon -2.

Inhabits from New York to Florida.

This with the four preceding are very nearly related to each other, so much
so as to be easily taken the one for the other ; we therefore find thtm all called
Y. arcuatus of Say or V. caroliniensis of Geoff. St Hilaire, these two being con-
sidered identical. They however differ in the shape of the ear and in the oril-

lon. These two parts alone I have found in all species of Vespertilionidae to

afford unvarying characteristics.

The fuscus has the ear somewhat triangular, very concave on the outer edge
and emarginate near the tip, the orillon acinaciform.

The carolinensis has the ear hairy for one half its length, ovate and emarginate
on the hinder edge, the orillon is lanceolate and blunt.

The vrsinus^ ear oval, entire; that is to say not at all emarginate, the orillon

acinaciform and obtuse.

The phaiops, ear somewhat triangular, sinuous or bi-emarginate on the outer
edge, orillon oblong, blunt.

The caroli has the ears ovate, emarginate behind almost from the tip to the

base, and the orillon lanceolate, blunt, rounded at the point; a little curved on
posterior edge.

V. PULVERULENTcs Tcm. ii. p. 235. Y. Audubonii Harlan, Med. & Phys. Re-
searches, p. 90. Y. noctevagans L. C. olim.

Dentition the same as in the five preceding species, except that the false molars
in the upper jaw are 2-2, the anterior one frequently pressed inward by the pos-

terior one ; and in the lower jaw the false molars are 3-3.

Hair black or very dark brown, generally tipped with white or pale brown, or

brownish grey in rather a scattering manner. Face somewhat hairy, nose blunt

emarginate; fore part of the throat with a large wart. Ears moderate, ovate,

blunt, the lower half covered with hair, granulate within the outer edge which
is somewhat revolute and entire, anterior part of the helix highly developed,

prominent and straight, forming a winged appendage near the head. Orillon

short, culriform, blunt, membrane naked black or dusky, interfemoral including

the tail, except the last and one half of the penultimate joint, thinly covered for

one half its length with long fine hairs like those of the body tipped very slightly

with greyish, the under side is furnished with distant hairs disposed in lines.

Inhabits from New York to Georgia.

This species has the head of a Noctuloid and the teeth differing from all the

others. Is sometimes found entirely black.

V. suBULATUS Say, Long's Expedition, vol. ii. p. 65.

Dentition. Upper jaw, incisors 2-2 distant by pairs, the anterior larger and
emarginate, false molars 3-3 anterior one small, intermediate one minute and
the posterior large. Molars as in all the preceding species. The teeth in the

lower jaw are also the same except that there are 3 false molars on each side,

the two anterior of which are not half the length of the posterior.
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Hrfir a^07c• black, tipped with very dark chesnut brown or with dark fawn
color, beneath durk cinoreoiia tii)ped with browniwh grey. Face black, hairj,

nose blunt, slightly eraar>,'inate. Ears black, inuderHte, very slightly hairy at the

base, ovate, emarginate on llio posterior edge. Orillon subulate, pointed. Mem-
brane naked dusky or dark brown, a little hairy ne.xt the body, the humeral por-
tion exten ling beyond the bone into an angle. Interfemoral hairy near the base
for about one-third its length both above and beneath, including the tail except
the last joint and one half of the penultimate.
Length 2 0. Tail 1.1. Naked part . I. Extent 0.4. Head .0. Ears .4. Orillon .3.

Inhabits everywhere. Varies much in color from tbe darkest chesnut to light

fawn. With this species, commences the family of Murinoid bats.

V. LUCiKCGLS L. C. in Dr. McMurtrie'a translation of the Kegne Anioial.

Dentition the same as in V. subulatus.

Hair dark plumbeous, above tipt with dark chestnut brown, beneath with pale

brown. Face black, hairy, nose flat, blunt, rugose, emargioate. Ears black,

naked, except about oue fourth their length outwardly from the base, so much
emargii ate outwardly as to appear hooked. Orillon lanceolate, blunt, a little

convex on the outer edge, straight on the inner. Membrane black, naked except
near the body. Intcrfeuionil naked, except a few scattered Hairs on the under
surface, including the tail except the last joint.

Length 3.8. Tail 1.6. Naked part. 1. Extent 11.7. Head .75. Ears .45. Orillon

.2.

Inhabits Georgia.

Much resembles the preceding but has the ears of a different form as well as

the orillon.

V. GEOUdiANUS Cuvier 1. c. p. 16.

Dentiiim the same as in subulatus except that the posterior fahe molar of the

upper jaw has an interior, basal, bi-eraarginate cusp formed from a prolongation

of the calcaneum of the tooth, and the canine of the lower jaw has an interior,

blunt, basal lobe.

Ilair dark plumbeous, above tipped with bright rufous, the hair so arranged
that the pelage appears varied with black particularly on the upper part of the

back, beneath the hair is tipped with fawn color or rufous. Face black, very

hairy, nose fiat, blunt, rugose, emarginate. Ears perfectly naked, short, ovate,

blunt, slightly emarginate on the outer edge, orillon oblong, blunt, straight.

Membrane dusky or very dark brown slightly hairy next the body. Interfemoral

above thinly furnished with rather long hairs for nearly one half its length,

beneath with a few scattering hairs which spring from the transverse Lcrvures,

including the tail, except the last joint and one half of the penultimate.

Length 3 in. Tail 1.6. Naked part. 1. Extent .9 in. Head .55. Ears. 35. Orillon

.2.

Inhabits Georgia.

Said by Dr. Bachman to be same with the V. subulatus which it very slightly

resembles.

V. MACROTis. Plecotus macrolis L. C. McMurtrie's translation of Cuvier's

Regne Animal, Appendix.
Dentition. Upper jaw incisors 2-2, the anterior bilobed, the posterior smaller.

False molars 2-2, the anterior one very small, the base of the posterior one pro-

jecting backwards into a flat, sharp surface. Molars and canines as before.

Lower jaw, incisors 6, crenate. False molars 3-3, the two anterior small. Molars

and canines as in other species.

Hair black above slightly tipped with dark chesnut brown, beneath with
whitish, sometimes entirely black both above and beneath,except a small cinere-

ous space near the arms. Face black nakedish, with a prominent tubercle on
each side behind the nostrils, these tubercles converge towards each other,

leaving a considerable hollow space on the top of the head, which is flat,

the nose not bilobed. Ears ovate broad, naked, dusky, much longer than the

head, bending forwards, the hinder margin somewhat involute, the inner margin
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near the base hairy. Orillon long, subulate, broad at the base a little convex on

the inner side. Membrane naked dusky, interfemoral including the tail except

the last joint.

Length 2.1. Tail .2. Naked part .1. Extent 10 in. Head .75. Ear 1.05. Orillon

.25.

Inhabits Georgia.
This species though at first sight very much resembling the so called Plecotns

auritus of Europe, differs from it particularly, in having the ears perfectly

separated at the base, and wants the small lobe or blunt tooth on their inner

edge. The cranium is entirely that of a Murinoid bat, and the teeth of the two
species agree.

V. PALLIDUS.

Dentition. Incisors 1-1, large simple. Canines 1-1, a little concave on the

outer side, with an internal, basal, rather blunt cusp. False molars 1-1. Molars

first and second as in all the others, the third with foui cusps, three of them
transverse, the interior one smaller, and one posterior.

Lower j iw incisors .4. False molars 2-2, the anterior one smaller, rather

interior. First and second molars as in others, the third with three cusps, not

transverse, the interior one larger and transversely deeply emarginate.

Hair litrht fawn-colored, tipped with darker, beneath paler. Face hairy dark
brown. Nose rounded, emarginate. Ears longer than the head, oval, entire,

very pale dusky brown. Orillon nearly one half the length of the ear, linear,

blunt. Membrane thin naked brown. Interfemoral including the tail except

the two last joints.

Length 3. Tail 1.5, Naked part .1. Extent 12.1. Head .9. Ears .95. Orillon .4.

Inhabits California.

Differs from all the other species in having but 4 lower incisors
;

I hesitate

therpfore to arrange it with the Serinoid or Murinoid Bats and place it at ihe

end of these two families.

Rhinopoma carolinense Geof. St. Hilaire, Diet, de Sciences Natnrelles tome
xlv. ann. 1829. Nycticea cynocephala L. C. M'Murtrie's translation of Cuvier's

Regne Animale vol. i. appendix. Molossus cynocepbalus and fuliginosus Cooper,
Ann. Lyceum New York, vol. iv. p. 65.

Dentition. Upper jaw, incisors 1-1, simple, distant, convergent at the points so
as almost to meet. Canines 1-1 curved outwards, so deeply grooved in front as

to appear almost double. False molars 2-2 the anterior one very small, the

posterior one with a sharp basal cusp. Molars 3-3, the first and second with
seven cusps 3 exterior, 2 intermediate and 2 interior, the third with five cusps 2

exterior, 1 intermediate and 1 interior. Lower jaw incisors 6, approximate,
emarginate. Canines 1—1, simple slightly curved inwardly. False molars 2—2,

the anterior one smaller. Molars 3—3 each with 2 exterior and 3 interior cusps.

Hair fine and soft, cinereous tipped with brownish dusky, beneath rather paler.

Face naked, nose turned up, broad, blunt, channeled on the top, crenately serrate

on the front margin, upper lip very large, tumid, pendulous, with eight perpen-
dicular grooves. Ears projected forwards, broad, rounded, not united on the

top of the head, but running down the sides of the forehead to the root of the

nose, outwardly produced downwards and forwards to the corner of the mouth,
and very obtusely emarginate about one third of the distance from the top, the

upper part has inwardly from eight to ten small rather pointed tubercles near its

margin. The ears have likewise an internal fold and a small thick round fleshy

lobe opposite the orillon and concealing it from view. Orillon small oblong
and rectangular; the lower part of the outer edge of the ear is double as in

many other animals, for instance in cats and dogs. Membrane rather thicker

than common, naked, dusky, the interfemoral above more or less thinly covered
with short and soft hair, including the tail, one third part of which projects be-

yon-d it. The inner and outer toes wooly outside, the outer toe somewhat op-
posable to the others.

Length 2.5 in. Tail 1 25. Extent 10.2. Head .95. Ears .4. Orillon .1.

Inhabits Georgia and South Carolina.
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It is Tery remarkable what confusion exists in authors with reRard to the
gnnus of this animal. It was called by GeoC. .St. Hilairc in Ib05 Molossus,
afterwards in 1814 .Vyctonomus, apain was described by him as RliiDopoma
oaroliniense

;
it likewise belongs to the genus Uysopes of lHi«tr and the Diuops

of Srtvi, yet noae of their descriplioni either of the genus or the sjiecie:* a[)peur

to be correct ; they all seem to have confouudi-d this Norih American bat with
the Melossus vpIo.x certainly an inhabitant of .South America, and plainly be-
longing to a ditferent genus. Mr. Cooper in the Annals of the Lyceum of New
York has made two species of it, Molossus cynoccphalus and M. Lecontii,

founding the dilference in the plaitings of the ears in the latter. As 1 have before
observed this is a character common to all bats : in dried specimens these striae

frc'iuently are evanescent.

M. Temminck's remark on the fore teeth of his Molossus that they vary in

number and are pushed out of place by the canines is a mere sup[)osition. Age
of course causes the teeth to tall out, when the base of the canines will advance
somewhat, and cover the open alveoli, but in most cases, these always remai:i

open, or at most one or two of them may close as is observable in other animals
that have the misfortune to lose one or more of their teeth. In the M. velox

which has but four incisives in the lower jaw, placed in front at the base of the

canines, he supposes them to have been once situated in a space between the

canines, and afterwards to be pushed out in front (without any presumable
function) of their almost united bases ; an impofsibility. This position of the

lower fore teeth is to be seen in every age of the animal.

I have observed fifteen individuals of this species: one had no incisors in

the lower jaw; two had five ; three had four, and the rest six.

This Bat is so numerous in the cities of the South as sometimes to render

houses uninhabitable, by their disagreeable smell, and the noise which they

make in moving about. It appears to be equally common in the island of

Cuba.
Of Bats described by others, the following with but one exception I have never

seen, Dr. Bachman in the viii. volume of the Journal of this Society, mentions
four species : V. monlicola he says resembles Say's bat; what species he calls by
that name I cannot discover. V. virginianus seems to be the V. huraeralis of

Rafinesque. I have not seen this last for many years, and therefore cannot pro-

nounce definitely concerning it. The V. Leibii and Californicus are equally

unknown. Of Mr. Rafinesque's species, it is impossible to determine the follow-

ing ; there is a good reason however to doubt, whether they are distinct from
others which are well known

;
V. cyanopterus, V. melanotis, V. calcaratus,

V. phaiops afterwards described in his Annals of Nature No. 1 as Eptisecus

melanops, V. megalclis, V. mystax afterwards called in the Journal de Physique
vol. Ixxxviii. p. 417, Hypexodon mystax and Eptisecus melas, M. Cuvier's V. Sal-

arii may be the fuscus, and his subflavus the Caroliniensis ; his crassus like-

wise I cannot determine. M. Temminck's Y. erythrodactylus, Temm. vol. ii.

page 235, remains among those unknown by me.

Xotices of some new and little known Birds in the collection of the U. S. Exjdoring

Expedition in the Vincennes and Peacock, and in the collection of the Academy of

Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.

By John Cassin.

1. MusciPETA CYANiCEPS, nobis.

Form. Bill rather long, wide at base, abruptly compressed towards the end

and furnished with about six pairs of strong rigid bristles at the base, some of

which are as long as the bill. Feathers of the head above somewhat elongated

and probably erectile, wings rather long, fourth primary longest, tail long, wide,

central feathers but slightly exceeding others next to them, tarsi rather long,

slender, tses short, feeble.

Dimensions. Total length (of skin) about Q\ inches, wing 3, tail V, inches.
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Colors. Entire head and breast dull blue, every feather having a longitudinal

central line of a paler shade or light blue. Upper parts of the body, the abdomen
and several of the outer feathers of the tail fine rufous, palest on the abdomen,
quills dark brown, secondaries edged with rufous. Central feathers of the tail

dark brown, which is the color also of the inner webs of the feathers next to

them. Bill dark, tarsi lighter.

Hah. Philippine Islands. Spec, in Coll. Ex. Exp. in Nat. Mus. Washington.
Obs. This is a very handsome small species of this genus, and bears a re-

semblance to Muscicapa borbonica, Gm. Buflf. PI. Enl. 573, fig. 1, which is an
inhabitant of the islands of Madagascar and Mauritius. From that species the

present birds may easily be distinguished by the pale longitudinal lines on the

blue parts of the plumage, in addition to which it is larger and has the tail dis-

proportionately longer.

The only specimen that I have ever seen of this species is in the collection of

the Exploring Expedition, and is labelled as having been obtained at the Philip-

pine Islands. It belongs strictly to the same subgeneric group as JU. borbonica,

and shows a general relationship to several other African species. It will be
figured in the forthcoming Atlas to my volume on tLd Birds of the Exploring

Expedition.

2. Laniarics multicolor. G. R. Gray, Genera of Birds, i. p. 299, pi. 72.

Hab. Western Africa. Spec, in Mus. Acad. Philad.

Obs. A single specimen of this handsome species is in the collection of the

Academy, and was obtained by Dr. MacDowell, on St. Paul's river, Western
Africa.

3. Hyphantornis FLAViGCLi, Hartlaub, Rev. Zool. 1845, p. 406.

Hyphantornis Grayi. Verreaux, Rev. et Mag. de Zool. 1851, p. 514.

Hab. Gaboon country, River Moonda. Spec, in Mus. Acad. Philada.

According to Mr. DuChaillu, in whose collection are numerous specimens, the

birds described as above are the two sexes of the same species. H. fiavigula is

the female.

In Mr. DuChaillu's notes now in my possession I find the following in relation

to this species :

" This bird frequents the borders of the woods, or more frequently the tufted

bushes which are not found far from habitations. It is always in these thickets,

and if it were not for its cry, which indicates the place where it may be found,

it would be very difficult to procure it. It is always in company with its female,

and does not live in troops. Sometimes two pairs may be seen on the same tree.

This bird generally makes its nest in these very thick bushes and in the midst

of the leaves ; the two nests in my collection, I found within ten yards of a

house, and both contained eggs of a rose color."

"This bird is found in the dry season and at the commencement of the rainy

season, when it disappears."

4. Sycobius nigerrimcs, (Yieill.)

Ploceus nigerrimus, Vieill.

Hab. Gaboon country and River Moonda. Western Africa.

Several specimens of this rare species, remarkable for the uniform deep black

of its plumage, are in the collection of the Academy. Some of them were col-

lected by Mr. DuChaillu on the River Moonda, and others have recently been

obtained in a collection from the Gaboon country, obtained in New York by Mr.

John G. Bell.

5. Symplectes princeps. Bonap. Consp. Av. p. 107.

Hab. Lagos, Western Africa.

A specimen of this bird is in an interesting collection made by John L. Burt,

M. D., of the U. S. Navy, at Lagos, and recently presented to the Academy.

6. Hyphantornis castaneofcsca, (Less.)

Ploceus castaneofuscus. Lesson.

This bird is in Dr. MacDowell's collection from St. Paul's river, Western Af-

rica.
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7. Tl'uacl'8 oioantels, (Vieill.)

Musophagu j^igantea, Vieillot.

This bird is also in Dr. MiicDowell's collection from St. Paul's river.

8. MoHOA NOiuLis (Merrem.) Temra. PI. col. 471.

Gracula nobilis. Merr. Beyt. zur Besond. Gesch. Vijgel p. 8, pi. 2 (1784
name on plate.)

Merops niger. Gm. Syst. Nat. i. p. 4C5 (1788.)
Merops fasciculatus. Lath. Ind. Orn. i. p. 275 (17'J0.)

Ilab. Sandwich Islands. Spec, in Mus. Acad. Philuda. and Nat. Mus. Wash-
ington.

The specimens in the collection of the Academy were brought by Dr. Town-
send from the Sandwish Islands, and in the collection of the Expedition in the
Vincennes and Peacock are numerous specimens which appear to represent both
Bc.xes. The female much resembles the male, but is smaller and with the co-
lors duller, with tinges of brown on the throat and occasionally on the upper
parts of the body. Both sexes have the tail long.

At present, I regard the bird figured by Reichenbach in " Die Volstandigste
Naturgescliichte " Birds, pi. 604, fig. 4009, and described in " Handbuch der
speciellen Ornithologie," Scansoria; p. 333, as a distinct species, though given
by that distinguished naturalist as the female of •' Mohoa fasciculatus" (fig.

4098). It is as follows :

9. MoHOA BRACCATA, nobis.

Smaller than the preceding, bill less curved, tail moderate, central feathers
longest.

Tibiic yellow. Head above black, throat and breast with every feather having
a small terminal spot of ashy white, back,(rump, and under parts dark chocolate
brown, with a few longitudinal lines of white on the back. Wings and tail

brownish black, the former edged with white at the shoulder. Bill and feet dark.
Dimensions.—Total length 81 inches, wing 3J, tail 31 inches.

JIab. Sandwich Islands. Spec, in Mus. Acad. Philada.

The only specimen that I have ever seen of this species was brought by Dr.

Townsend from the Sandwich Islands and is marked as a male. It has heretofore

in the collection of the Academy been mistaken for Certhia pacijica Gmelin,
but is clearly not that bird and but little resembles it as far as can be de-

termined from the plate in Audebert, or from the descriptions by Gmelin and
Latham. In addition to these two there is a third species of this genus.

10. Mohoa angustipluma, (Peale.)

Entomiza angustipluma. Peale Zool. Exp. Vincennes, Birds p. 147 (1848.)

Plumage of the head, neck and breast, with the webs of the feathers com-
posed of few filaments and presenting an open or skeleton like texture, many
feathers of the throat terminated with bristles. Bill curved, wings rather long,

tail long wedge shaped, legs and feet strong. Larger than either of the two pre-

ceding.

Head and neck above dark brown, every feather having a longitudinal central

stripe of dull white, tinged with greenish yellow on the latter. Other upper
parts including wings and tail, brown, on the back with longitudinal stripes of

white, quills and tail feathers edged with olive green on their outer webs, rump
tinged with olive. Wide stripe from the base of the bill under the eye, ending

in a large spot on the cheek, black.

Throat dull white tinged with yellow, breast and n> domen dull white, every

feather margined with dull brown, flanks and under tail coverts dark rufous,

bill and legs dark.

Dimensions. Total length 13J inches, wing 6, tail 6J inches.

Hab. Hawaii. Spec, in Nat. Mus. Washington.
One of the most remarkable of the ornithological acquisitions of the Expedi-

tion in the Vincennes and Peacock, and clearly of this genus. The feathers of

the head and breast in this bird present a singular character on account of the

fih ments composing the webs being unusually few, and at such a distance from

each other as not to touch, nor become adherent. The specimen described may
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not be adult and its sex is not stated. It does not appear to be related to Siri-

giceps, Lesson.
This species will be carefully figured in the Atlas to my volume on the Quad-

rupeds and Birds of the Exploring Expedition now nearly ready.

Note on the Miocene and Post-Pliocene deposits of California, with descriptions of

two new Fossil Corals.

By T. A. CoNBAD.

Post-Pliocene deposits of shells occur at various places on the coast of Cali-

fornia, as Santa Barbara, San Pedro, &c., but I have seen specimens of Miocene

fossils from no other locality on the coast than near the former town, where they

were obtained by Dr. Heermann, who informs me that they are very little elevated

above the sea, and that the Post-Pliocene fossils rest immediately upon them.

This Miocene deposit consists chiefly of fiae loose brown sand and small corals,

the most of which are a species herein described as Idmonea Californica. The

shells have been described in the Proceedings for February, 1855, p. 267, and

consist of Mercenaria perlaminosa, Pecten Ifeermanni, Diadora crucibuliformis,

Pandora bilirata and Cardita occidenialis.

The Mercenaria and Pecten are closely related to species of the Virginia

Miocene, and indeed there is an extraordinary analogy in all the above mentioned

shells to species of the Atlantic Miocene deposits
;
and what is equally remark-

able, they have no resemblance to the existing California species, many of which

are imbedded in sand above them; affording perhaps a stronger contrast between

the two groups than occurs in any other part of the world. The Atlantic

Miocene and Post-Pliocene on the contrary contain a few species in common and

others which are analogous.

IDMONEA, Lamouroux.

Idmonea Californica. Branches compressed, slender, bifurcated ;
tubular open-

ings projecting, irregularly grouped, but disposed to form in transverse series
;

longitudinal line between the openings or cells, microscopic or obsolete ;
reverse

surface plano-convex, tranversely wrinkled and slightly furrowed ; section exhi-

biting 15 to 20 angular pores.

The branches of this species are about \ of an inch wide. I havo not seen

any among them anastomosed. It belongs to the genus Crisisiyia, D'Orbigny.

Among these corallines, is a species of Tubulipora, a Retepora and a Lichenopora

which may be named

Lichenopora Californica. Adhering ; tubular openings numerous, arranged in

irregular branching rays ; central depression rather deep and with numerous

unequal pores. Diameter about ^ of an inch.

Post-Pliocene.

Near Santa Barbara and San Pedro, Dr. Heermann collected a number of fossil

shells of the same species which inhabit the adjacent coast, among which are

Platyodon cancellaium, Conrad, Schizothcerus Nuttallii, Con., Vinus Nuttallii, Con.,

Tellina nasuta and Tapes diversa, Sowerby, among the bivalves, and a number of

univalves.

Description of a new species of Pentamerus.

By T. A. Conrad.

Pentamerus laqueatui. Ovate ;
larger valve inflated, with about 28 angular ribs

;

mesial ridge but little prominent, with 5--6 ribs rather larger than the others
;

smaller valve slightly ventricose with a wide but shallow depression on each

side ;
basal margin sinuous.

Locality. Delphi, Indiana. Mr. Hill. This species resembles P. Aylesfordii,

but is quite distinct.
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Description of two nrw fprcics of Hesptromys.

Bj John Lk Contk.

Dr. Bachman, in Audubon's Quadrupeds of North America, states ibat the
Hesperomys leucopu8 inhabits the soultiorn rfgions of our countrj-. Aliboufrh
I have resided in the lower part of Georgia fur a prent jiorlion of my lift, 1 never
haw it there. There are however two .species which lie seems to consider the
name, and which he has confounded with the northern animal. An accurate
and detailed description of these will show very distinctly how much they difler.

These two species are the gossypinus and the cognatus. The first was described
by me in the Proceedings of the Academy, vol. vi. p. 411, and is very easily

distinguished from the other by its larger size. The second, which I wus led by
the assertion in the Quadrupeds of North America to consider as the Hesper-
omys leucopus, a more careful examination and comparison have shown to be
entirely distinct. It appears in some degree allied to the H. gossypinus, but its

manners are very dillcreut.

IT. COO.VATCS.

Hair dark plumbeous, above tipt with dusky and rufous-brown, with the
latter more particularly on the sides, beneath with white, but in such a manner
that the dark color of the lower portion of the hair shines through the
white. Head large rather blunt, upper half of the cheeks inclining to rufous,
ears large, open, naked except the lower part of the outer edge, feet fle.sh-color,

tail slightly hairy, beneath -whitish.

Length 3.4 in. Tail 2.2 in. Head 1.2. Fore leg 1.1. Hind leg 1.6.

This animal is easily distinguished from the H. leucopus by the under parts

never being of the pure and snowy whiteness that gives so much beauty to the
northern animal; they are however very nearly related. The relative difference

of the fore and hind legs is not so great as to cause it to leap and not to run
when endeavoring to escape pursuit. In size its dissimilarity to the II. gossy-
pinus is most remarkable. This last also has the under side of the tail pale
brown. The other likewise wants the narrow whitish border to the ears.

Inhabits Georgia and South Carolina; in the winter it frequents houses like

its analogue in the north.

I have the pleasure to add to our daily increasing Fauna anoiher species of this

genus which I have received from Michigan. It likewise appears somewhat
allied to H. leucopus but has very distinctive characters in its colors.

H. GRACILIS.

Hair dark slate-color above, a little tipped with brown, cheeks, line above
the mouth, chin, thrr>at and body beneath white, allowing the dark color of
the lower part of the hair to shine through in such a manner as to cause
these parts to appear grey. Outer side of fore legs brownish, thighs slate-

< olored both above and beneath, feet pale grey, nearly white. Head narrow, nose
somewhat pointed, ears large, open, narrowly edged with whitish. Tail longer
than the head and body.
Length 3.8 in. Tail 4 in. Head 1.2. Ears .6. Fore leg .1. Hind leg 1.5.

Inhabits Michigan ; Prof. Baird.

We have in this genus three species which resemble each other. I have added
Vielow, short diagnostic marks by which they may be easily distinguished.

H. leucopus, supra laete badius, interdum prope aurantiacus, subtus niveus,

coloribus a ee abrupte disjunctis, pedibus posticis anticis plus duplo longioribus.

H. cog n at u s, supra nigro-fuscescente, et fusco variegatus, subtus albidus

tanquam cinereo-mixtus, pedibus nontam imparibus.
H. gossypinus, supra fuscescente-badius, lateribus dilutioribus, subtns

ciaerascente-albidus. Corporis magnitudine valde a duobus [recedeutibus dilTtrt.
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T^otices of some Tape Worms.

By Joseph Leidy, M. D.

1. Taenia solium, Lin.
Hah. Occasional in the Anglo-Annerican and in the Negro. I have one speci-

men with segments, G lines lon^ by 2 lines wide, obtained by Prof. Agassiz,
from an Indian of Lake Superior.

Note. Amon;i; all the tape-worms from man, which I have seen in this

country—and I have taken the trouble to examine specimens in many localities,

— I have never yet met with the Dibothrium latum, {Bothriocey'nalus latiis).

2. Taenia laticephala, Leidy. Head large ; acetabula opposite, very pro-
minent, large, hemispherical; mouth slightly prominent, unarmed. Neck short.

Anterior segments of the body short, oblong square ;
posteriorly square. Genera-

tive apertures marginal, alternate. Protruding penes, elongated conical. Length
of one specimen 9 inches, greatest breadth | of aline. Breadth of head \ a
line ; of neck \ a line.

Hah. The small intestine of Hystrix dorsata.

3. Taenia serrata, Goeze. Head not broader than the neck, convex ante-
riorly : mouth prominent, furnished with a circle of strong hooks. Neck Ions.
Anterior segments transversely oblong or cuiieate; posteriorly square. Length
of three specimens 9 to 12 inches; greatest breadth 1^ lines. Breadth of head
J of a line.

Hah. From the small intestine of an Esquimaux Dog, which was brought
from the Arctic regions of North America, by the eminent navigator, Dr. E. K.
Kane, U. S. N.

4. Taenia cucumerina, Blocb.
Hah. Common in the small intestines of ail varieties of our Dogs.

5. Taenia elliptica, Batsch.
Hal. Common in the Domestic Cat.

C. Taenia crassicollis, Rudolphi.
Hah. Numerous specimens were obtained from the small intestine of a sir -

gle Cat.

7. Taenia pitsilla, Goeze.
Hah. Not uncommon in the introduced Norway Rat.

8. Taenia pectinata, Goeze.
Hah. Eight fragments from 1 to 4 inches lon:i, with the greatest breadth 1;^

lines, and having cuneate segments, short and broad, were obtained by Mr.
Schafhirt from the small intestine of Leptis sylvaticus.

9. Taenia expansa, Rudolplii.

Ha.b. The anterior two feet of a specimen were obtained from the small in-

testine of an Ox.

10. Taenia bacillaris, Goeze ?

Hah. Several fragments, each almost an inch in length an<l half a line in

breadth, with short and broad cuneate segments, were obtained by Prot". Baird,

from the intestines of Scatops aquaticus.

11. Taenia pestifera, Leidy. Head small, continuous with the neck; aceta-

bula terminal and oblique, hardly prominent beyond the outline of the neck,

hemispherical; mouth not prominent, Hnarmed. Neck long. Segments cuneate;

those anterior short and broad, those posterior longer.

Hah. Three specimens from 1 i to 2 inches long, with the greatest breadth

two-fifths of a line, were obtained from the small intestine of Molotlinn: pecorts

by Prof. Baird; and one specimen Ah inches long with the greatest breadth \ of

a line was procured from the small intestine of Dolichotnjx oryzivova by Mr.
Schafhirt.
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12. Taenia Stkkiis acadict:, Lfidy.
Two spccirnons each about li iiiclies lon;j, and apparently coMnisting of the

whole body, except the head and nfck, were obtained by Prof. Haird. Irom the

8mail iiittfstine of Nyetale aeaUien. The body is compressed cylindroid, with

the ant rior segments narrow, conical and llio&e jwsteriorly njonihrorru. Breadth

anteriorly J of a line; posteriorly i of a line.

13. Taknia vakiaiulis, Rudolphi /

A fragment 3 inches long and 1 lioe wide was procured by Prof. Baird, fronn

the intestine of Srolopax minor, iiegments short, broad, and subcampanulate,

the inferr-lateral borders being everted.

14. Taenia dispar, Goeze.
Several specimens obtained by Prof. Aga.«siz, from the intestine of TffirwoArrfw-

chu3 viacidatiis, without the head, are 3 inches long and i a line wide, and have

longitudinally oblong segments, with lateral and alternate marginal generative

apertures, and filiform penes. 1 further have obtained four specimens {xomRana
jiij)iens ; and two about G inches in length, from Bufo amcricanu,^.

15. Taenia lactea, Leidy. Head small, continuous with the neck, without

rostelliim ; acetabula anterior, hemispherical, situated at the four angles. Neck
moderately long. Segments anteriorly transversely oblonj, posteriorly longer

than the breadth, square with rounded angles. Generative apertures marginal

(indistinct in the specimen).
Hah. One specimen 16 inches long and J of a line wide, was found in the in-

testine of T/opiilonotiis sipedoji. In alcohol the specimen contracted to half

the original length and widened to 1 line.

16. Taenia gikbosa, Leidy. Head minute, discoid : acetabula horizontal,

contiguous, circular ; mouth not prominent, unarme<l. Neck long, broad, and

thick. Segmented portion of the body comparatively short ; segments trans-

versely oblong ; the last one discoidal. Generative apertures not seen.

Ha/>. Two specimens, li inches long, with the greatest breadth li lines,

were obtained by Dr. Le Conte, from the intestine of a species of Lamua in-

habiting the Pacific coast of North America.

17. DiBOTHRiuM PUNCTATnM, Rudolphi. Head 1 to li lines long; oblong;

bothria marginal, linear. Neck none. Anterior segments cuneate or triangular :

posterior ones quadrate; each with an appearance of three sub-divisions, with

the sub-segments having a pair of i;enerative apertures, in the course of a longi-

tudinally depressed, dark colored line, passing the length of the body. Length

1 foot; greatest breadth li lines.

Hab. Intestine o[ Platessa plana.

18. LiGUi.A monogramma, Creplin.

A specimen, imperfectly developed, G Inches long with the greatest breadth

6 lines, was obtained from the abdominal cavity of the Morrhua avifrieana, by

Mr. Schafhirt ; and two specimens of almost the same length, with the greatest

breadth 5 lines, were obtained from the abdominal cavity of Leuciaeus pulrhel-

liis, by Prof. Baird.

An enitmeraffon of Mosses deteeled in the Norlhern United States, which are

not comprised in the maintal of Asa Gray, M. D.,some of which are nevj

species.

By Thomas P. James, of Philadelphia.

Andr.ea RoTiiii Mohr, Fl. Crypt. Germ. t. H. f. 7-8.

Kah. On rocks and the ground, White Mountains, New Hampshire.

AsTOMUM suBiiLATUM Hampe, Phascnm subulahim, Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1570.

Brid. 1. p. 37. Bryol : Europ. lasc 1. p. 15, tab. 7.

Hab. Old fields, Pennsylvania.
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A. NERVOSUM Carl Miiller, Syn. Muse. Frond. 1. p. 15. PkatcKm nervosum.
Hook. Muse, exotic, vol. 2, tab, 105.
Hab. Dry sandy soil, New Jersey.

AcAULON TRiQUETEUMBruch and Schimper, Bry. Europ. Phascumtriquetrum.
Spruce in London Journal, vol. 14, p. 189. Ph. muticiim, Drum. Mus. Am.
No. 8.

Hab. Bare grounds among the grass of old fields, Pennsylvania.

FissiDK^s TAxiFOLius Hedwig Sp. Muse. p. 155, t. 39. Brid. 2, p. 692. Bry.
Europ. 1. c. p. 9. t. 4.

Hab. Damp soils in woods, Pennsylvania and Delaware.

Tetraplodon mnioides Bry. Europ. 1. c. p. 5. t. 2. Splachnum mnioides,
Hdw. Mus. Frond. 2. p. 35, t. 11.

Hab. On decayed animal matter and horse manure, Mount Franklin, White
Mountains, N. H.

Teteadontiu.m repandum Schwaeg. Bry. Europ. Fasc. 18. p. 4. t. 2. Tetra-
phi.i repanda Funk in Sturm, FI. Germ. Crypt. P. 2. fasc. 17.

Hab. Damp shaded situations on the ground near " Glen House," Gorham,
White Mountains, N. H.

Cathaeinea crispa n. sp. Dioica; caulis simplex longus erectus laxe folio-

sus ; folia inferiora ovato-lanceolata, apicem versus majora, confertiora longa
late-elongata, subundulata propre plana, emarginata, dentata, nervo subexcur-
rente, raro lamelloso, reticulata e cellulis laxis ;

perichsetialia augustiora ; sic-

citate involuto-crispa; seta rubra caulis longitudine ; theca 1-3, brevis, cylindri-
co-ovalis curvata fusco-nigricans, operculo conico longe subulate recto.

Hub. Banks of small streams, New Jersey.

PoLYTRicHUM BRACHTPHYLLUM Rich, ill Michx. Fl. Amer. Bor. 2. p. 295.
Poyoaatiim brachyphyllum, P. Beauv. Prodrom. p. 84. Brid. 2. p. 113.

Hab. Clayey banks near Woodbury, N. J.

Bryum crudum Schreb. Sp. Fl. Lip. p. 83. Bry. Europ. 1. c. p. 37. t. 13.
Milium cnidtim. Hedw. Mus. frond. 1. p. 99. t. S8.

Hab. On the ground shaded by shelving rocks. White Mountains, New
Hampshire.

B. ELONGATUM Dlcks. Fasc. 2. Pi. Crypt p. 8. Bry. Europ. 1. c. p. 32.
Hab, h\ shaded situations, Crawford Notch, White Mountains, N. H.

DicRANUM FULVELLUM Smith, Fl. Brit. 3. p. 1209. Brid. 1. p. 813. Arc oa
fulvella. Bry. Europ. Fasc. 33-36.

Hab. Moist situations, crevices of rocks, Mount Washington, White Moun-
tains, N. H.

D. SPURIUM Hedw. Muse. Frond. 2. p. 32. t. 30. Bry. Europ. Fasc. 37-40. p.
41. t. 33. D. condeiisatum, Hedw. Sp. Muse. p. 139. t. 34.

Hab. On the ground in woods, New Jersey and Catskill, New York.

D. POLYCARPUM Ehrh. Dec. No. 84. Bry. Europ. Fasc. 37-40. p. 14. t. 2.

Oncophorus polycarpos, Brid. 1. p. 397.

Hab. Moist situations, Mount Washington, N. H.

Encalypta streptocarpa Hed. Sp. Muse. p. 52. t. 10. Bridel 1. 144. Bry.
Europ. 4. p. 15. t. 7.

Hab. On rocks, Lancaster county, Penn. Prof. Porter.

Trichostomum r-jbellum Rabenh. Deutch. Crypt. B(i.2. p. 105. Didymodon
rubellusy Bry. Europ. Fasc. 29-30. p. 3. t. 1. Weissia recurvirostris, Brid. 1.

p. 317.

Hab. On the ground, Trenton Falls, New York.

T. cYLiNDRicUiMC. Miill. Syn. Muse, frond. 1. p. 586. Didymodon eylitidricus,

Bry. Europ. Fasc. 29-30. p. 5. t. 3. D. unuirostri^, Wilson in London Jour.

Bot. 1841. p. 37

Hab. In damp situations, Chester Co., Penn.
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Rarcula papili.osa Wilson, London Jour. Rot. 18J5 p. 192.

IIil). Coiriinon on Elm trees, Massachusetts, Buttonwood trees, New Jersey
and Delaware.

B. tortuosa Weber & xMorh. Rot. Taschb. p. 20.5. Brid. 1. p. 574. Bry.
Europ. 13-15. p. 2G. t. 13. ex parte.

IIili. Oil the {{round, open woods, near Falls of Niagara.

R. MURAMS Hedw. Sp. Mus. p. 123, Bry. Europ. IS-LO. p. 3.5. t. 20.
JI I'l. [n dry situations, Lancaster County, Penn. Prof. Porter.

ZvnoDON LAPPOMCUS Bry. Europ. 4. p. C. Gymiiostomumlajipuuicitm, Heclw.
Muse. Fr. 3. p. 12. t. 5.

Ilah. In fissures under shaded rocks, Pennsylvania, Catskill, N. Y., and
White Mountains, N. H.

Z. MouGEOTii Bry. Europ. 4. p. 7.

Hab. Similar situations.

GiUM.MiA DONMANA var. OBTusA Smith Fl. Brit. p. 198.
Huh. In wet situations, Mount Washington, While Mountains, N". H.

G. LE'JCTPH.EA Grev. Trans. Wer. Soc. 4. t. 6. Bry. Europ. 2-5-28. p. 28. t. 20.

Hub. On rocks, Andover, Mass., Pine barrens. New Jersey.

G. AcrcrLARis C. Miill. Syn. Mus. frond. 1. p. 804. Racomitrium acieiilar$y

Brid. 1. p. 219. Bry. Europ. 2-5-28. p. .5. t. 1.

Hab. On rocks in rivulets, Catskill, N. Y., White Mountains, N. H.

G. CANESCENS C. Miill. Syn. Mus. fr. 1. p. 807. Racomiliium canesce7is, Brid.

1. p. 208. Bry. Europ. 25-28. p. 12. t- 7-8.
Hib. Wet rocks near Wissahickon, Philadelphia, Penn.

Pteroron'ium FiLiFORMn; Hedw. St. Cr. 4. t. 7. Engl. Bot. t. 2297. Hooker
& Taylor, Muse. Brit. p. 75. t. 24.

Ilah. White Mountains, N. H.

Neckera complan.vta Hiib. Muse. G>^rm. p. 576. Bry. Europ. Fasc. 41-45.
Leskea Omalia complaaata, Brid. 2. p. 327.

Hcib. Under surfaces of dry rocks, Catskill, N. Y.,and White Mountains, N. H.

DicHELTMA FALCATU.M Myrin. in Act. Reo;. Acad. Sc. Holm. 1852, p. 274. t.

6. Bry. Europ. Fasc. 16. p. 6. t. 1.

Hab. Head waters of the Saco river. White Mountains, N. H.

FoNTiVALis DALECAULicA Bry. Europ. Fasc. Sup. c. t. 1.

Hab. In rivulets, common. White Mountains, N. H.

Hypnum TRiciiOMANOiiihS Schreb. Sp. Fl. Lips. p. 88. Necleia trichotnavoidfs.

Hartm. Sk. Fl. Ed. 5. p. 338. Lesl-ea Omalia trichomanoidf.s, Brid. 2. p 329.

Hab. Under surfaces of dry rocks, Catskill, N. Y., and White Mountains, N.H.

H. DENTicuLATUM Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1588.

Hab. Dry situations near the Wissahickon, Philadelphia.

H. DEPKEssuM Bruch Ragensb. Bot. Zeit. 1824. //. confertnm var. depressum,
Brid. 2. p. 765.

Hab. On banks of the Schuylkill, Philadelphia.

H. KLEGANS Hooker Mus. Exotic, t. 9.

Hab. Near " Glen House," White Mountains, N. H.

H GRAMiNicoLOR Brid. Sp. Mus. 2. p. 254. Drum. Mus. Am. No. 132.

Hab. Under dry rocks near Wissahickon, Philadelphia.

H. MxrHLENBECKir Rr. Sch. in litt. H. Seligeri, Sw. ex parte fide Schimper.
//. pulchclliim., Br. & Sch. in Drum. Muse. Am. and Jour.'of Bot. 1843. 2. p. 668.

Hib. Near Wissahickon, Philadelphia, and White Mountains, N. H.

H. , n. sp. Cespites longissime fluitantes nigricanti-lutescentes et rufus-

centes, apice rubescentes et virentes expositi, nitidi; caulis decumbens, vage
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ramosus ; rami teiiues flexuos-i, ranmlis teniiibus irregularitpr tiepositis;, ajiice

arctuissime snbpinnatis uncinatis ; folia caulina dense irnbricatula lalcaio-

secunda, ion.;e-lanceolata siibulata e basi in acumen longum sensim atteniial;i

planiuscula vel leviter undulata, margine Integra, riervo crasso ante apicem
evanido ; foliis ramulosis subiiiatis longisetaceis falcatis, cellulis aii^ustissirru?

linearibus, elongatis, pelliicidis, lutescentibus, (Flor. et friirt. non visis.)

Hah, Submerged in ''• Ethan's, pond," VVillev Mountain, White Mountains,
/N. H.

H. piLiFEEUM Schreb. Sp. FI. Lips. p. 91.

Hab. On the banks of the Wissahickon, Philadelphia.

H. FLUviATiLE Svvartz. Mus. Suec. p. G3. H. Yallls Claiisce, Bridel bp. Muse.
•2. p. 238.
Hah. Attached to rocks floating in brooks, Franklin County, Penn. Prof.

Porter.

H. PALUSTRE Linn. Sp. pi. p. 151)3. //. Jaridnm, S\v. ISIus. Suec. p. 58. Heilw.
Muse.Fr. 4. p. 99. t. 38.

Hah. In rivulets, White Mountains.

H. ocHRACEuii Turner.
Hah. Wet situations, Pennsylvania, and White Mountains, N. H.

H. MONTANUM (Wlls. Mss.) n. sp. Ab H. Haljeri dilfert ramis elongatis erectis

foliis falcato-secundi.i, minus acuminati«, areolatione densiore et opaciore.

Hab. On wet rocks in rivulets, White Mountains.

H. DiMORPHUM Brid. Sp. Masc. 2. p. 149.

Hah. On dry rocks in shaded wood, Ellis river, near " Glen House,''' Wliite

Mountains.

H. REFLExini Starcke in Web. h Mohr. Bot. Taschb. p. 306 and 476. Brid. '>.

p. 461. Schwaeg. Sup. 2. 1. p. 161 and 143. H.iena.r. Diumm. Mus. Am. No.
225.

Hab. In woods on the ground, Massachusetts.

H. suBTENiTE n. s., dioicum'; cespites latissime prostrati, dense intermixti

firmi, lurido-virentissimi ; caulis longe repens, tenuissimus filiformis rigidus

radicans vage ramosus et pinnatus ; ramis breviusculis flexuosis simplicibus et

pinnatis longioribus iterum subpinnate ramulosis attenuatis ; folia caulina laxe

imbricata, ovato-deltoidea brevi-acuminata acumine siibobliqno caviuscula ser-

rulata, nervo crasso viridi ante apicem evanescente, cellulis laxiiisculis petiucidis

viridis : ramea ovata sublonge acuminata; perichaetialia oblonge vaginantia

erecta et squarrosa longe attenuata vel abrupte acuminata, apice summo sub-

denticulata, nervosa ; seta flexuosa tuberculata rufa ; theca ovato-globosa ceinua.

et horizontalis subnigra, operculo conico breviter acuminate.
Hah. On rocks and trees near the base, Gorham, White Mountains, N. H:,

H. ABiETiNUM Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1594. Hedw. Muse. Fr. 4. p. 84. t. 32.
Hah. Catskill Mountains, N. Y., and White Mountains, N. H-

H. sQOARRosuM Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1693.

Hah. Woods, White Mountains, N. H.

Mr. Yaux, on behalf of a Comniitteo appointed in 1832, to collect

funds for enlarging and improving the Hall, read the following Report :

—

The Committee, as constituted by the Academy, September2S, 1852, to solicit

subscriptions for the purpose of enlarging and altering the Hall, beg leave to
present the following Report :

—

The amount originally estimated as requisite for the contemplated improve-
ments was $6,500, which the Committee were soon enabled to announce to the
Society had been obtained. But before a contract had been rJosed for the
work, a great advance took place in the price of labor and materials. Other im-
portant alterations and additions also were proposed. A new estimate wa- ther.

B5
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made, greatly excfpilinp the first. The Comniiltpe coiitiniiod their labors, and
they have now the pleasure to stale in this, their linal re])ort, that their eU'orts

ui'ie crowned wilh success, and that tlie whole amount reijuired for cariying

iiut the pliin of the IJuiidirig Committee, inciudinj; the alterations referr»'d to,

and otiiers aUo which became necessary during; the progress of the work, has

been subscribed, collected and paid over to the Treasurer.

The I'ollowing are the nanies of the contributors, and the sums subscribed by
each :

—

Thomas B. Wilson,
Isaac Lea,
J. Price Welherill,
William S. Wilson,
A Subscriber,

.lames DuikUis,

George W. Carppnter,
Richard Wister,
Edward Hani*,
Joseph D. Brown, .

Georjie B. Wood,
Robeit Pearsall,

Augustus E. Jessup,
Thomas D. Mutter,
Charles D. Meigs, .

John K. Mitchell, .

George Ord,
Charles F. Beck,
Alex. W. Johnston,

E. J. Lewis, .

.Tohn Grigg, .

William R. Lejee, .

George A. McCall,
M. D. Lewis,
Jacob G. Morris, .

Joseph Pancoast,
John Le Conte,
C. \V. Pennock,
Chas. Henry Fisher,

Thomas T. Lea,
Nathan Sme^llej',

J. Francis Fisher, .

Robt. E. Peterson, .

Richard D. Wood, .

Henry Seybert,
Caleb Jones, .

John Bohlen, .

William Ashbridge,
Wm. A. Blanchard,
A. Hart,

Cornelius & Baker,
Joseph Jeanes,

William Bucknell, .

William S. Vaux, .

A. L. Heermann,
Edgar L. Thomson,

$3,693 Robert Bridges,

G50 John Cooke,
.'iOO John Lambert,
.-JOO Thomas C. Percival,
500 William Camac,
2.'i0 Charles Lennig,
•2r,0 Francis N. Buck, .

2.'>0 Joseph Lea,
200 G. D. Rosengatten,
150 A Subscriber,

150 I'obias Wagner,
100 G. W. Fahnestock,
lOO^John Jordan, Jr.,

100 John S. Phillips,

100 John C. Cresson,
100 W. P. Hinds, .

lOO.Robt. A.Caldcleugh,
100 J. Engle Negus,
100 J. V. Williamson, .

lOOlJos. S. Lovering,

100 1 Frederick Graff,

100 Joseph Leidy,

100 iThomas Fisher,

100 ; Chas. M. Wetherill,

100
I

Francis W. Leu is, .

100
I

Joseph P. Smith,

100 Mifflin Wistar,

lUOjSamuel Ashmead, .

100
I

Jacob Gilliams,

100 Paul B. Goddard, .

100
I

Aubrey H. Smith, .

100 John B. Myers,
100 Isaac R. Davis,

lOOiElias Durand,
100' John S, Haines,

100 Henry J. Boiler,

100 Charles C. Cressson,

100 Charles N. Bancker,

100 Mrs. M. E. Ross, .

100 J. B. Lippincott,

100 H. N. Burroughs, •

100 Edward Lowber,
100 John Earnum,
100 Caleb Cope,
1001

100| Total

Respectfully submitted by,

Wm. S. Zantzinger,)
Wm. S. Vaux, I

RoBEirr Bridges, f

Geo. W. (^akpen rER, J
Hall of the Aca<l. Xat. Sciences, December '25, 1S55.

50
50
50
50
50
50
50

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
25
25
25
25
25
2.5

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

;i2,218

Commiitee.
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Mr. Vaux, on behalf of the Committee appointed January 25th, 1853,
to superintend the enlargement of the Hall of the Academy, presented a

final report, exhibiting the cost of the improvement, and its satisfactory

completion.

The original estimated cost of the work, $6,500, was increased to

S10,500, in consequence of an extension of the plan, and a great ad-
vance in the price of labor and materials. During the progress of the

work, other alterations and additions, which could not be foreseen

or provided for beforehand, were also determined on, at a cost of

$1,7G3 above the contract, making the whole expense $12,263, all

which had been received. A final settlement had been made with the

contractor during the present month.

The Librarian read the following Heport :

—

REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN FOR 18.55.

Since the last Annual Meeting, in December, 1854, the additions to the Library
consist of 233 volumes, 561 periodicals and serials, 70 pamphlets, and 9 map?,
on the following subjects :
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Volume-!.

Natural Stienre?, ------ 47G7

-Vnalamj' and I'htsiolo^y, ----- 605

JuurDrtL^, TrniiF., .Mem., kc.. . - - - 2l»TJ

Dictiiinaries of Ana and Sciencee,... - 5T0

Voyages and Travels, . . - - - ]03»J

Anii'iuilies atiJ the Fine Arts, . - - - 447

Historical Documents (estimated). - - - - 1900

Cliemislry and I'hysical Scienci-, . - - - 43j

History and Geography, ----- bif.i

Miscellaneous', ------ 1G50

Maps in volumes, ------ M)

l&OOO

There is also a very lar^je collection of tracts, periodicals, serials, &c., which,

when bound into volumes, will doubtless swell the aggregate to ir)500. The

first enumeration was made in December 1850. Al that date the number in

the Library was 11,557, exclusive of 500 estimated volumes of tracts, &c. The
increase therefore in live years, has been about 3500, or an average annual in-

crease of nearly 700 volumes. liy comparing the corresponding items in the two

Btatemeuts for 1850 and 1855, it will be found that a very large proportion of th"

whole increase is made up of works in the various departments of Natural

Science, in Anatomy and Physiology, and in the Journals or Periodicals, viz.,

1554 volumes on the Natural Sciences, 319 on Anatomy and Pbysiolo^'v, and

1029 Journals, or a total increase of upwards of 2900 volumes in these three

most valued and most frequently consulted departments of the Library.

la conclusion, we may add, that during the present year, as in many others,

the Library owes all that it has received to the relations the Academy has formed

with other scientific bodies, or to the generosity and liberality of its friends and

supporters. Respectfully submitted by
Wm. S. Zantzinger. Librarian.

December 25, 1855.

The Report of tlic Tre:i?-urer fur 1855 was read and referred to tie

Auditors.

Dr. Jjeidj read the fullowing Report :

—

REPORT OF THE CURATORS FOR 18-55.

Since the last annual Report of the Curators was presented to the Academy,
the alterations and enlargement of the building, commenced in 1S53, have been

completed. The character of the alterations it is unnecessary to give in this

place, as it is done in an especial report of the coinmittee, which was appointed

to superintend the changes, and it is proposed here, merel)^ to give a genera!

view of the present arrangement of the museum, now contained in two saloons ;

the one above the other.

The upper saloon of the museum is 110 feet long, 35 feet wide, and 34 feet

high; and it has three ranges of galleries extending completely round. Two
stairways communicate wi;h this saloon, one on each side of the back or western

third, and they ascend in the same position to the upper gallery. On the floor

the side cases are brought out upon a line with the edge of the first aallery, leav-

ing behind the cases, in advance and back of the stairways, four rooms, of which

the two longer are appropriated to the entomological and oological cabinets, and

the herbarium, and the others are appropriated to the services of the conchologi-

cal and mineralogical committees.

All the upright or wall cases of the upper museum saloon, with the exception

of four at the east em\ of the first gallery, numbering 16P, are appropriated to

the ornithological collection, now in process of arrangement by Dr. AVilson.

The middle of the floor is occupied with 48 large, horizontal cases, arranged
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in twelve double rows, and accommodating tbe conchological collection, now
under arrangement.
Tbe edge of the first and second galleries supports 62 borizontal cases, wbich

witb four uprigbt ones at the east end of the first gallery, contain the collection

of minerals, newly arranged by Messrs. Vaux and Ashmead.
The edge of the third gallery supports 27 horizontal cases, containing Crusta-

cea, and 13 cases of the same kind, containing ecbinodermata.

The lower museum saloon is of the same length and breadth as tbe upper one,

but is U feet less in height ; and it has two galleries extending entirely round,

except at the east end of the first range. A stair case for the admission of the

public, communicates with the hall in the south east corner, and in the same
position ascends to the second gallery. At the back third of tbe same gallery,

a stairway communicates witb tbe saloon above ; and on the opposite side a

stairway ascends from tbe floor to the hall above, and communicates with the

library rooms below.
The north-east corner of the lower museum saloon, on the floor and at the

termination of the first gallery, is occupied by two small rooms, appropriated to

the service of tbe mammalogical and berpetological committees.

At the back third of the saloon, on the third floor, the side wall cases are

brought out on a line witb the edge of the gallery, leaving behind tbe cases two

smill rooms, appropriated to tbe use of tbe committees on palaeontology and

ornithology.

In advance of the two rooms just mentioned, large glass cases extend nearly

two-thirds tbe length of the saloon, for the accommodation of the larger mam-
malia and skeletons. The floor in tbe interspace of these cases, is occupied

by three longitudinal double rows of partly horizontal and upright cases, 66 in

number, appropriated to the collection of extinct invertebrata, and of geological

specimens of rocks, yet unarranged.
la the east end of the saloon, there is one large, hgrizontal, transverse case,

and three upright wall cases, containing 'large specimens of extinct vertebrate

remains, the bulk of which collection, however, is now contained in three trans-

verse double rows, of partly horizontal and upright cases, 18 in number, and in

four wall cases to tbe north side of the latter, in tbe back third of tbe saloon.

The four upright cases opposite to those just indicated, together with four others

in tbe west end are appropriated to skeletons.

Tbe wall cases on the northern side of tbe first gallery, 19 in number, ac-

commodate tbe collection of reptiles, and tbe corresponding cases on the oppo-
site side, 20 in number, contain the collection of human crania.

The edge of the first gallery supports 44 horizontal cases, containing the col-

lection of extinct vegetable remains, arranged by Mr. W. F. Rogers.

In the upper gallery, in advance of the stairways, there are 30 wall cases and
12 long foot cases at the edge of the galleries, appropriated to the mammalogical
collection ; and back of tbe stairways there are 14 wall cases and 6 foot cases,

to be appropriated to the collection of fishes.

On the two galleries at the west end, there are 8 vertical cases, and. three
others at tbe side of tbe first landing of the stairway, in the south east corner,
to be used for tbe collection of sponges and corals.

The furnishing of tbe upper museum saloon and committee rooms, important
alterations in the lower museum saloon, and the construction of new cases in the

front basement room of the building, now appropriated to the use of the library,

have been efTected without co«t to the Academy ; the expense, amounting to

$10,850, having been defrayed by our liberal fellow member, Dr. T. B. Wilson.
In the alterations the old material was used wherever it could be done with ad-
vantage, so that they appear to be of greater magnitude than the expense
would allow.

During the year just about closing, the donations to tbe different departments
of the museum and the labors therein have been as follows :—
Mammals.—Of these animals there were presented 26 specimens of 18 species,

among which were a reindeer from Greenland, presented by Col. G. A. McCall
;
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a second specimen of tho flame nniinal and two species of Plioca, presented Ly
Dr. Wilson

; and n third species of Plioca presented hy Mr. Vnux.
Jiird.i.— Mr. (iiiex presented IKO bird skins from Italy

;
and 24 specimens were

presented l)y .1. D. Sergeant, Dr. Ueermaiin, Mr. K rider and others.

The ooiojxical collection has been removed from the position it formerly oc-
cupied, and has been rearranged by Dr. Heermann, in cabinets of drawers, con-
structed for the i)ur[)Ose, and now located together witli the entomological collec-
tion in the north east room of the upper museum hall.

Reptiles.—Of these animals, several hundred si)ccimens of about 40 species,
have been presented by various members and others.

The collection of reptiles of the Academy, has recently been arranged by Dr.
Hallowell, who lias devoted much time to its study.

Fishes.— I)rs. Kiisclienbergerand Turner, U. S. N., have presented 37 specimens
of 2G species of fishes, from South America; Mr. Ashmead has presented 40
specimens of 24 species, f'roiii our coast ; and Dr. Burtt, U. S. N., has jiresented

a email collection from Madeira. Hesides these, 28 specimens of 21 species have
been presented by various members, and 41 specimens of 22 species have been
received in exchange.

Mollufls.—Dr. Burtt, U. S. N., has contributed to the collection of the Acade-
my 98 specimens of 34 species of shells, from various parts of the world

; V. A.
Hdiivalle, Esq., has presented -50 sjiecirnens of IC genera of terrestrial and fluvi-

atile shells of Cuba ; and various members have presented numerous specimens
of 38 species, besides several small collections, in which the specimens were not
eaumprated.

Insects.—Mr. Guex has enriched our entomological collection by a contribu-

tion of 2300 specimens of about 1800 species of coleoptera from Italy, Russia,

Siberia, Caucasus, Sitka, East Indies, and Australia. Mr. Andrew Murray of

Edinboro presented 50 specimens of African coleoptera ; and several members
have contributed others in the various orders.

CrusUiceaiiSy arachiiides, mi/riajmds, annelides and zoophytes.—Of Crustacea 34

species have been presented, chiefly by Mr. Ashmead. Of arachnides 3 have
been presented ; of myriapods G ; of annelides 20, among which is one of Eunice
gigantea, from India, presented by Mr. Guillou

;
of ecbinoderms 12

; of corals

4, among which is a fine specimen of Dendropbyllea ramea presented by Dr.,

Burtt, U. S. N., and one of the curious Hyalonenia sieboldi, or glass-coral of

Japan, presented by Capt. 11. A. Adams, U. S. N. ;
and of sponges 4 species.

The collection of Crustacea has been recently arranged to a considerable

extent, by Dr. Bridges.

Coiaparaiive Anatomy. Of skulls of different animals 27 have been presented,

of which 18 are from Dr. Heermann, and among the others is an ancient Mexican
skull, presented by Dr. E. H. Barton of New Orleans, and the skull of a Japa-

nese, presented by Dr. Liner, U. S. N. Of skeletons 4 small ones were presented,

and of miscellaneous specimens 12.

The collection of human crania, now numbering 1006, has lately been com-
pletely arranged, classified, and catalogued by Dr. J. A. Meigs.

Botany. A collection of plants from Japan, consisting of several hundred
specimens, was presented by Dr. Jos. Wilson, U. S. N. ; a collection of ferns

from Africa by Dr. Burtt; and a collection of 29 species marine algae by Mr.

Ashmead. There were also 24 other specimens, generally consisting of seeds

and fruits presented by different members and others.

The herbarium of phanerogamous plants is now undergoing careful re-arrange-

ment by Mr. E. Durand ; and several of the members intend shortly to re-ar-

range the collection of cryptogamia.

Falaontology. A collection of fossils, consisting of C56 specimens of 280

species, from the coal measures, carboniferous limestone, devonian and siluriaii

series of Great Britain and Ireland, was presented by Dr. T. B. Wilson
;
Prof.

B. L. C. Wailes presented 38 species of shells and corals from the tertiary beds

of Mississippi, being the original specimens described by Mr. Conrad; and small

collections from different systems were presented by Dr. W. II. Hammond, U.
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S. A. ; Mr. Moore of Texas ; J. Sampson of Indiana ;
and Dr. R. W. Gibbes

of South Carolina. Nearly 200 specimens of fossiis were presented frcm vnrici s

localities, by different members and others. Among them is a fragment of

wood weighing over 100 pounds from the drift of New Jersey, presented by Dr.

Camac.
Mineralogy. Chas. M. Wheailey, Esq. prcpented 41 fine specimens of mine-

rals, principally from Chester Co. ; Dr. T. B. Wilson presented 218 specimens of

European rocks
; and Mr. W. S. Wilson presented a tablet containing 60 polished

specimens of marbles of the Pyrenees. Besides the foregoing, 71 specimens of

minerals were presented by various members and other persons.

The Museum of the Academy was re-opened to the public on the Ist of .June,

as usual on Tuesday and Friday afternoons, from one o'clock until sundown
;

and since its le-opening the number of visitors has exceeded 7000, or an ave-

rage of over 1000 a month.
In concluding this report, the Curators would respectfully direct the attention

of the Academy to the want of a greater number of efficient persons in various

committees to aid in the arrangement of many of its departments, which now
lie totally neglected.

JOSEPH LEiDY,
Chairman of the Curators.

On leave granted, Dr. Zantzinger presented for publication in tlie

Proceedings the following paper, " An enumeration of Messes detected

in the Northern United States, which are not comprised in Graj's Manual,

some of which are new species. By Thomas P. James, of Philadelphia."

Referred to Dr. Zantzinger, Dr. Bridges and Mr. Durand.

The Society then proceeded to an election for oflBcers for the ensuing

year : with the following result :

—

President, ......
Vice Presidents,

Corresponding Sfcrctari/, -

Recording Secretary

Librarian, . . .

Treasurer,

Curators,

Auditors,

Puhlicafion Cvmm illcc,

George Ord.

Robert Bridges,

Isaac Lea.

John L. Le Contc.

B. Howard Rand.

Wm. S. Zantzinger.

George W. Carpontcr,

Joseph Leidy,

William S. Vaux,
Samuel Ashmead,
John Cassin.

Robert Pearsall,

Samuel Ashmead,
William S. Vaux.

William S. Vaux,
Robert Bridges,

Isaac Lea,

H. Cooper Hanson,

Joseph Leidy.
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klkction of corresl'ondents.

Tlie fulKiwiiig were elected Correspotulenfs of the Acalcmy :

—

I/owis II. Steiner, M. D., of Baltimore.

J)r, (ji'or^'o Sticliley, {'. S, A.



DONATIONS TO MUSEUM
In January and February, 1854.

January 10</t.

Mounted specimen of Ateles hybridusj Geoff. ; from South America. Pre-

sented by Mr. John Krider.

Mounted specimen of Sciiirus hudsonicus. From Dr. Zantzinger.
Five very fine specimens of Tracks, in the new Red Sandstone, of Brontozoum

giganteum, Hitchcock ; from the Connecticut Valley. From Dr. Thomas D.
Mutter.
A collection (40 specimens) of minerals from Peru. From Dr. S, Weir Mit-

chell.

Fossilized Wood, from California. From Capt. John H. Ritchie.

Specimen of limpid Quartz, cut into facets. From Mr. Isaac Lea.

January Yltli,

Three specimens of Spirifer glaber, from Van Diemen's Land ; Casts of Che-
lonian Tracks and rain drops in New Red Sandstone, from Stonrton, Great
Britain ; and skull of Chelonia midas. From Dr. T. B. Wilson.

Pearl, from the common oyster. From Mr. Z. Hammond, of Newport, R. I.

Numerous specimen? of Pholas , with the animal (in spirits) ; from
Payta, Peru. From Dr. Ruschenberger.
Specimen cf Locusta , from Nicaragua. From Dr. Woodhouse.

Fehrtiary 1th.

Craniiam and Horns of Damalis capensis, from South Africa. From Dr. Watson.
Iron Ore, from T<ancaster Co., Penna. From Dr. Le Conte.
Very fine specimen of the American Elk (Cerviis canadensis), from Potter

Co., Penna. Presented by Messrs. Vaux, I. Lea, Carpenter, Leidy, J. L. Le
Conte, Watson, McCall, Foulke, Cooke, Sergeant and Lambert.

Specimens of the wood, bark, leaves and fruit of Wellingtonia gigantea, from
California; wood and leaves of Taxodium sempervirens ; leaves and fruit of

Laurus regia, and fruit of ^sculus californicus. Presented by the Acad, of Nat.
Sciences of California, at San Francisco.
An Engraving of the Mammoth Arbor Vitoe, of California (Wellingtonia gi-

gantea). Presented by the Publishers, Messrs. Britton and Rey.

February 14t/«.

Anomia ephippium Lin. ; from Beesley's Point, N. J. From Mr. S. Ashmead.
Tellina inequistriata Don., from Demarara. From Dr. Samuel Lewis.

DONATIONS TO LIBRARY
In January and Febrtjary, 1854.

January 3d,

American Journal of Science and Arts, January, 1854. From the Editors.

On the Parasitism of Comandra and Gerardia. By J. Stauffer. From the

Author.
Annals of Science, Vol. 2, No. 1. From the Editors.

The New York Journal of Medicine, Vol. 12, No, 1. From the Editors.

Virginia Medical and Surgical Journal, Dec, 1853. From the Editors.

Description de Nouveaux Oiseaux d'Afrique decouverts et dessines d'apres

nature. Par le Baron J. W. De Miiller. Ime liv. From the Author.

Des causes de la coloration de la peau, et des differences dans les formes du
Crane. Par le Baron de Miiller. From the same.

Ueber Hautfarbe und Schidelbildung als ethnologisches Princep vom physi-

ologischen Standpunkt. Von J. W. De Miiller. From the same.
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Ueber den Faibenwechsol (It Vugel. Von J. W. do MuUor. From the sarnc.

Das Einhorn ; vein geschirhtlichen nnd natUTwissenschaltlichen Standpunkte
betrachtet. Von J. W. de Muller. Krom the sanie.

FliettiMule Blatter aus meinem Tegel)uche gefuhrt auf einer Ueise in das Innere

von Afrika in den Jahren 1847-8-9. Von. J. W. v. Muller. 8vo. From the

same.
Extracts from Notes taken during his Travels in Africa, by the Baron v.

Muller. From the same.
Comptes Rendus. Tome 37. Nos. 20, 21. From Dr. Wilson.

Annales des Sciences Naturelles. Tome 20, No. 2. From the same.
Annales de Chimie et de Physique. Nov., 1853. From the same.
Jeurnal of the Franklin Institute. Dec, 1853. From the same.

January \^th.

Memorie della Reale Accademia delle Scienze di Torino. Serie 2da. Tome
b, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13. 4 to. From the Academy.
Memoire sur les consequences qu'on peut deduire des Experiences de M.

Regnault sur la loi decompressibilite des Gaz. Par le Comte Avogadro. From
the Author.

Revision of the Elateridae of the United States. By J. L. Le Conte, M. D.
From the Author.

Characters of some new genera of Plants, mostly from Polynesia, in the Col-

lection of the U. S. Expl. Expedition. By Asa Gray, M. D. From the Author.

January 17^/t.

Journal of the Indian Archipelago and Eastern Asia. Vol. 7, Nos. 2 and 3.

From the Kditors.

Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society of London. No. 36. Prom the

Society.

Charleston Medical Journal and Review. "Vol. 9, No. 1. Jan., 1854. From the

Editors.

The following were presented by Dr. Wilson on the usual condition ;

The Mammals of Australia. By John Gould. No. 5. Folio.

Odontographia. Vergleichende Darstellung des Zahnsystemes der lebenden

und fossilen Wirbelthiere. Von C. G. Giebel. 3 lief, 4to.

Bonplandia, 1 Jahrgang, No. 20, 21, 22.

Annals and Magazine of Natural History. Nov. and Dec, 1353.

London, Edinburgh and Dublin Philosophical Magazine. December, 1853.

Memoirs of the Geological Survey of the United Kingdom. Decade 7.

A History of British Crustacea. By Thomas Bell. Part 9, Svo.

Description des MoUusques Fossils qui se trouvent dans les Gres Verts des

Environs de Geneve. Par F. J. Pictet et W. Roux. 4me liv., 4to.

Conchologia iconica. By Lovell Reeve. Parts 122, 123.

Palaeontographica. Beitrage zur Naturgeschichte der Vorwelt. Herausg. von
W. Dunker und H. von Meyer. 3 band 5 lief, 4to.

Zoologie et Paleontologie Francaises. Par M. Paul Gervais. 19me et 20me livs.

February llh.

Wiirttembergische naturwissenschaftliche Jahrcshefte. Herausg. von Prof.

Mohl, Prof. Krauss, &c. 1854, No. 1. From the Editors.

Jahresbericht des naturwissenschaftlichen Vereines in Halle. 1852, Nos. 3,4.
From the Association.

Zeitschrift der deutschen geologischen Gesellschaft. 5 band, 2 heft. Svo.

From the Society.

Zeitschrift fiir die Gesammten Naturwissenschaften. Herausg. von dem Na-
turwissen. Vereine fur Sachsen und Thiiringen in Halle. 1853, Jan.—Juli.

From the Association.

Jahrbuch der Chemie und Physik. 1826, 1827, 1828. Herausg. vom Dr. J. S.

C. Schweigger und Dr. Fr. W. Schweigger-Seidel. From the Editors.
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Journal fiir Chetnie und Physik. Herausg. von Dr. J. S. C. Schweigger. 1825.

From the same.
Denkschrift zur Sacularfeier der Universitat Erlangen. 23—25 Aug., 1843, im

Namen der vereinten Univers. Halle und Wittemberg, dargebracht von Dr. S.

C. Schweigger. From the same.
Oratio in Acad. Frid. Halensi cum Vitebergensi consociata iEdium Acad.

inauo;. causa 31 Oct., 1S34, habita ab J. S. C. Schv/eigger. From the same.

Ueber Medicinische Missionsanstalten. Von Prof. Schweigger in Halle. From
the same.
Ueber die Natur der Sonne. Vom Dr. J. S. C. Schweigger. From the same.

Bruchstucke aus dem Lebendes als Opfer seiner Wissenschaft gefallenen Dr.

A. F. Schweigger. From the same.
The Journal of Botany. By Sir W. J. Hooker. 4 vols. 8vo. From Dr. R.

Bridges,

Icones Plantarum. By Sir W. J. Hooker. 4 vols. 8vo. From the same.
Transactions of the American Philosophical Society. Vol. 10, new series.

Part 3. 4to. From the Society.

Palaeontology of New York. Vol. 2, 4to. By James Hall. From the Author.
Notices of some new species of Mosses from the Pacific Islands, in the Col-

lection of the U. S. Exploring Expedition, Capt. Wilkes. By W. S. SuUivant.

From the Author.
Annals of Science. February, 1854. From the Editors.

Virginia Medical and Surgical Journal. Jan., 1854. From the Editors.

Report of the 23d Exhibition of American Manufactures, ISth Oct. to 3d Nov.,

1853, by the Franklin Institute. From Dr. B. H. Rand.
Report to the Board of Regents of the University of Michigan, Nov. 15, 1853.

By Henry P. Tappan, D. D. From the Author.
Dr. Wilson presented the following, on the usual condition :

Traite de Paleontologie. Par F. J. Pictet. 2de edition, Tome 2me. 8vo and
Atlas 4to.

Comptes Rendus. Tome 37, Nos. 22, 23, 24.

Revue et Magasin de Zoologie. 1853, No. 11.

Annales de Chimie et de Physique. 2me serie, Dec, 1853.

Annales des Sciences Naturelles. 3me serie, Tome 19, No. 6.

Journal of the Franklin Institute, Jan., 1854.

London Athenaeum for December, 1853.

Illustrations of the Birds of California, Texas, &c. By John Cassin. Part 3, Svp.

February 14tk.

Proceedings of the Royal Society of Edinburgh. Vol. 3, No. 43. From the

Society.

Bulletin de la Societe Imperiale des Natural istes de Moscou. An. 1852. Nos.

1, 2. From the Society.

Proceedings of the American Philosoph. Society, July to Dec, 1853. From
the Society.

On Darlingtonia Californica, a new pitcher plant, from Northern California.

By John Toju-ey, M. D. From Dr. W. Darlington.
Epistolse C. A. Linne ad Bernardum de Jussieu ineditas et mutuae Bernard! ad

Linnaeum. Curante Ad. de Jussieu. From Dr. Asa Gray.
Sur les Sauterelies et les moyens a les detruire, par Victor Motchoulsky. From

the Author.
Sur les causes physiques du principe du Cholera et ses rapports avec divers

autres phenomenes dans la nature. Par V. Motchoulsky. From the same.
The following were presented by Dr. Wilson, on the usual condition

;

Comptes Rendus, Tome 37, Nos. 25, 26. Tome 38, No. 1.

Annales des Sciences Naturelles. 3me serie, Tome 10, No. 3.

Etudes sur les Echinides Fossiles. Par M. Gustave Cotteau. Livs. 11, 12.

Conchologia iconica. By Lovell Reeve. Parts 124, 125.

London, Edinburgh and Dublin Philosophical Magazine. January, 1S54.

Annals and Magazine of Natural History. January, 1854.
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Insocta Britannica. Diptcia. Vol. 2. By Francis Walker. Svo.

Journal of the Franklin Institute lor February, IS/JJ..

DONATIONS TO MUSEUM
In March and April, 1851.

March Wth.

Cygnus buccinator (mounted.) Presented by Mr. J. D. Sergeant.
Six casts in plaster, of bones of the feet of Dinornis. Presented by Dr. Wm.

Blanding, Jr.

Hypudxus amphibius, (black variety,) from Scotland. From Dr. C. Watson.

April 4th.

A collection of Bird skins and Reptiles from Honduras. Presented by Dr.
Woodhouse.
A specimen (in skin) of the American Beaver (Castor fiber.) From the

Smithsonian Institution.

Cottus virginianus, from Absecom, N. J. From Mr. John Krider.
Fiber zibethicus. (var.) ; from Absecom, N. J. From the same.
Proteus anguinus. From the Rev. Mr. Wilmer.
Fluor and Calc Spar, Lowvilje, N. Y. From Mr. Rice.
Semi-opal, from Honduras. From Dr. Woodhouse.
Copiapite, from Copiopo, Chili. From Dr. Lawrence Smith.

April 11 th.

Mounted specimens of Accipiter Cooperi and Haliaetus leucocephalus, and an
Alligator skin. Presented by Mr. J. Krider.
Equisetum, of very large size, from Buenos Ayres. From Dr.H. W.Kennedy.

April 18th.

Procollaria capensis, from Buenos Ayres. From Dr. H. W. Kennedy.
Specimen, in skin, of Aptenodytes , and one of Carbo , from the

South Pacific. Presented by Dr. J. Horwitz, U. S. N., through D. W. P. C
Barton.
Pod of Cassia Brasiliara. From Dr. Woodhouse.
Mounted specimen of Canis magellanicns, from Peru. Presented by Mr. W

S. Vaux. 4
DONATIONS TO LIBRARY

In March and April, 1851.

March Ith.

Verhandelingen der Iste Klasse van hetHollandsh Instituut van Wetenschap-
per. Lit. he. te Amsterdam. Deel 1,2; 4to. From the Institute.

Nieuwe Verhandeling;en der Iste Klasse van het Koninklijk-Nederland. Inst.

Deel 9, 10 (1,2) 11, 12, 13 ; 4to. From the same.
Verhandelingen der Iste Klasse van het Konin. Nedcrland. Inst. 3de Reeks.

Deel 1, 2, 3, 1, 5; 4to. From the same.
Tijdschrift voor de Wis-en Natuurkundige Wetenschappen, uitgegeven door

de Iste Klasse van het k. Nederland. Inst. Deel 4, 5 ; Svo, From the same.
Het Instituut of Versla^en en Mededeelingen. uitgegeven door de vier klassen

van het k. Nederland. Inst. 1841, No. 2 ; 1842, Nos. 2, 3 ; 1843, 1844, 1845,

1846 ; 8vo. From the same.
Jaerboek van het k. Nederland. Inst. 1847, '48, '49, '50, '51 ; Svo. From the

same.
J. Blanken, beschouvving over de uitstrooming der Rivieren in de Zee. From

the same.
Verhandelins over den Landbouw ; door J. Serrurier. From the same.

\



Precis historique des operations Geodesiques et Astronomlquea faites en Hoi-

lande. From the same.
Bijdragen tot de Dierkunde. Uitgegeven door het Genootschap Natura artis

magistra te Amsterdam. Nos. 1

—

5, folio, 1848— ] 852. From the Association.

American Journal of Science and Arts for March, 1854. From the Editors.

Virginia Medical and Surgical Journal for February, 1854. From the Editors.

New York Journal of Medicine for February, 1854. From the Editors.

Journal of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, Vol. 2, new se-

ries, No. 4, 4to. From the Publication Committee.
The following were presented by Dr. Wilson :

The Geographical, Natural and Civil History of Chili. By Abbe don J. Igna-

tius Molina. 2 vols. 8vo. Translated from the Italian by an American Gen-
tleman.
Lake Superior ; its physical character, vegetation and animals. By Louis

Agassiz. 8vo.

Comptes Rendus, tome 37, Nos. 16—19; tome 38, No. 2.

Annales des Sciences Naturelles. 3me serie, tome 20, Nos. 1—4.

Revue et Magasin de Zoologie, 1853, Nos. 10 and 12.

London Athenaeum for Jan., 1854.

Journal of the Franklin Institute for March, 1854.

March Utk.

United States Exploring Expedition under Capt. Wilkes ; Vol. 15, 4to. The
Geographical distribution of Animals and Plants. By Charles Pickering, M. D.
From the Author.

Report of Commander W. F. Lynch, in relation to his mission to the Coast of

Africa. From W. Parker Foulke.
Charleston Medical Journal and Review for March, 1854. From the Editors.

Annals of Science for March, 1854. From the Editors.

The following were presented by the Royal Netherland Institute of Science,

&c.

:

Verslag over het Cement, von G. Vrolik.

Verslag over het Kunst Cement.
Verhandeling over eene nieuwe wijze om afstanden te meten door Hendrick

Aeneae.
Over de Gewassen in Nederland geteeld, door J. Kops.
Onderzoekingen aangaande het zewart in de Melisbrooden, door C. M. Van

Dijk en A. Van Beck.
Verslagen over de Lepra te Surinam.
Verslag van den Staat van Ziekte of het etablisement voor Lepreuzen door Dr.

Deutschbein.
Verslagen van den H. H. G. Vrolik, A. Numan, H. C. Van Hall en A. Brantz

omtrent de Zaaijing van aardappelen.

Waarnemingen en proeven der Aardappelen door G. Vrolik.

Nadere Waarnemingen en proeven der Aardappelen door G. Vrolik.

Procede van Suikerbereiding, door Middel van loodsuiker.

Beschouwingen over den Aard en den Werkkring van het k. Nederland. In-

stitut.

Wetsbepaling omtrent Nederlandsche Maten en gewigten.

April A.t]i.

Memoires de la Societe des Sciences Naturelles de Cherbourg, ler Vol. Nos.
1—4. 8vo. 1853. From the Society.

Memoire sur I'introduction et la floraison a Cherbourg d'une espece peu con-

nue de Lin de la Nouvelle-Zelande, et revue des Plantes confondues sous le nom
de Phormiura tenax. Par M. Auguste le Jolis. From the Author.

Quelques reflexions sur I'etude de la Botanique, et details sur le mode de re-

production des Algues zoosporees. Par. M. Jolis. From the author.

Observations sur les Ulex des environs de Cherbourg. Par M. Jolis. From
the same.



VI.

Further notes on Cereiis giganteus of South-eastern California. By Dr. Geo.
Engelmann. From the Author.

Vital Statistics of St. Louis for the year 1801. By Wm. McPheeters, M. D.
From Dr. Engelmann.

5tli, Gth, 7th, 8th and 9th Geological Reports of the State of Tennessee. By
Gerard Troost, M. D. 8vo. From Dr. J. Berrian Lindsley.
Researches upon Nemerteans and Plaaarians. By Charles Girard. 4to. From

the Author.
Aboriginal Monuments of the State of New York* By G. G. Squier. (From

the Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge.) 4to. From the Institution.

Types of Mankind. By J. C. Nott, M. D., and George R. Gliddon. Imperial
8vo. From the Authors.

Virginia Medical and Surgical Journal for March, 18.54. From the Editors.

Comptes Rendusj tome 38, Nos. 3—8. From Dr. Wilson.
London Athenaeum for February, ISOl. From the same.
Zeitschrift fiir Malakozoologie. Von Menke und Pfeiffer. 1853, Nos. 8—12.

From the same.
Odontographie. Vergleichende Darstellung des Zahnsystemes der lebenden

und fossilen Wirbelthiere. Von C. G. Giebel. 4 lief. From the same.

April llth.

Portraits of Eminent Americans now living, with biographical and historical

memoirs of their lives and actions. By J. Livingston. 8vo. From G. W. Car-
penter, Esq.
Annals of Science for April, 1854. From the Editors.
Die Schwimmpolypen oder Siphonophoren von Messina beschreiben von Albert

KoUiker. Folio. From Dr. Wilson.
Journal of the Franklin Institute for April, 1854. From the same.

DONATIONS TO MUSEUM
In May and June, 1854.

May 9tk.

Fruit of Bertholettia excelsa. From Dr. G. Emerson.
Talpa europoea, and Arvicola terrestris, from Europe. From the Prince de

Wied.

3fay 16tk.

An Indian Cranium, fragment of an upper jaw with teeth, and several other

fragments of human bones, thickly encrusted with carbonate of lime ; from a

cavQ (in which they were found with numerous other human crania—300 stated

—

embedded in limestone) in Vallecita, Calaveras Co., California. The property

of Dr. W. H. Housten, of Wheeling, Va., but deposited by Mr. Chas. EUet, Jr.,

through Dr. Chas. D. Meigs.
Cambarus , from the prairies of Illinois.

Crystal of Blende, from Niagara Falls; and Asphaltite, from Chicago. Pre-

sented by Dr. Leidy.
Specimen of native Copper, from Lake Superior. Presented by Dr. W. H.

Tingley.
Very fine specimen of Sulphate of Lead, from the Wheatley Mine, Chester

Co., Pa. From Mr. Chas. M. Wheatley.
Fragment of a fossil lower jaw of a young animal of Platygonus? Le Conte,

from Augusta Co., Va. Presented by Dr. Le Conte.
Crystalline Slag. Presented by Dr. Rand.

May 23d.

Specimens of Crystalline Slag. From Theodore D. Rand, Esq.
Lychee Nat. China. Presented by A. Robeson, Esq.



Vll.

Yellow Apatite, from Hurdtown, N. J. From Mr. G. 0. Seward, through

Dr. Fisher-

Cranium of Procyon lotor. From Dr. W. D. Hartmann.

June 6tk.

The following Reptiles, collected by Dr. Woodhouse in the Creek Boundary
Survey in 1849, under Capt. Sitgreaves, and in 1851 under Capt. Woodruff;
those of Texas and New Mexico in 1850, on the Zuni Expedition under Capt.
Sitgreaves

:

Sauria7is.—Holbrookia maculata, B. and G., Cherokee Country; Cnemido-
phorus gularis, B. and G., Texas; Agama coUaris, Say, Creek Boundary;
Phrynosoma cornutum. Hall., Creek Boundary; Phrynosoma planiceps. Hall.,

Western Texas ; Phrynosoma modestum, G., New Mexico ; Phrynosoma orbicu-

lare, Weig., New Mexico; Sceloporus bi-seriatus, Hall., New Mexico.
Ophidians.—Psammophis flavigularis, Hall., Creek Territory; Leptophis

cestiva, Linn., Texas ; Pityophis affinis, Hall., New Mexico; Caiamaria elap-

soidea, Holb., Creek Boundary; Heterodon nasicus, B. and G., Santa Fe ; Ophi-
saurns venlralis, Linn., Prairie* of Verdigris River; Crotalus Le Contei, HalL,
New Mexico.

Batrachiaus—Ambystoma nebulosum. Hall., New Mexico.
'The above presented by Dr. Woodhouse, being duplicates of most of the

originals in the Museum of the Smithsonian Institution.

Two large Polypori, from West Indies. From Dr. Goddard.
Acicular Crystal of Sulphate of Lime, from Mammoth Cave, Ky. From Dr.

E. Lang.
Felspar with Phosphate of Lime, from Wissahicon. From Mr. I. Lea.
Twenty-three specimens Minerals and Fossils. Presented by J. Yeates

Conyngham, of Lancaster Co., Pa., through Dr. F. West.

Jurie 13th.

Three Vertebrae of a species of Crocodile from the Green Sand of New Jersey.

From Prof. S. S. Haldeman.
Two specimens of Histerocarpus , with the Uterus of the same ; from

California. Presented by Dr. W. P. Gibbons.
Fruit of Bertholettia excelsa. Presented by Dr. Ruschenberger.

June 20th.

Twelve specimens of Fossils, from San Pedro, California ; Shark's Tooth, from
Santa Barbara, California. Presented by Dr. Heermann.

Beautifully mounted Skeleton of a Setter Dog. Presented by Mr. John Lambert.
Ophidium marginatum, from Delaware Bay. Presented by Mr. Hamilton,

through Mr. S. G. Morton.

DONATIONS TO LIBRARY
In May and June, 1854.

May 9th.

Journal of the Indian Archipelago and Eastern Asia. Vol. 7, Nos. 4 and 5.

From the Editors.

Journal of the Society of Arts of London. Nos. 49—62. From the Society.

Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society of London, No. 37. From the
Society.

Reports of the Proceedings of the Geological and Polytechnic Society of the

West Riding of Yorkshire, 1852. From the Society.

Leeds Philosophical and Literary Society, Annual Report for 1852 and 1853.
From the Society.

Geological Map of Keweenaw Point, Lake Superior. By J. D. Whitney.
From the Author.



VUl.

Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History, March and April, 1854.
From the Society.

Annals of the Xew York Lyceum of Natural History. Vol. 6, Nos. 2—4.

From tlie Lyceum.
Collections of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania. Vol. 1, Nos. 1—6,

May, 1851 to Nov., 1853. From the Society.

American Journal of Science and Arts, May, 1851. From the Editors.
New York Journal of Medicine. New series, Vol. 12, No. 3. From the

Editors.

Virginia Medical and Surgical Journal. No. 13, April, 1854. From the
Editors.

On the Serpents of New York. By Spencer F. Baird. From the_Author.
Seventh Annual Report of the Regents of the University of the State of New

York, Jan. 18, 1854, on the condition of the Natural History Cabinet. From the
Regents.
The following were presented by Dr. Wilson, on the usual condition :

—

Annals and Magazine of Natural History. Feb., March and April, 1854.
Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Science. Jios. G and 7.

London, Edinburgh and Dublin Philosophical Magazine. Nov., 1853, Feb.,
March and April, 1S51.

History of British Crustacea. By Thomas Bell. Part 8.

London Athenaeum for March, 1854.

Thesaurus Conchyliorum. By G. B. Sowerby. Part 14.

Comptes Rendus. Tome 38, Nos. 9—13.

Description des MolJusques Fossiles. Par F. Pictet et W. Roux. Liv. 3.

L'organisation du Regne Animal. Par Emiie Blanchard. Livs. 7, 8, 9. Folio.

Photographic Zoologlque : publie par MM. Rousseau et Daveria. Livs. 1 and
2. Folio.

Annales des Sciences Naturelles. 3me serie. Tome 20, No. 5.

Journal of the Franklin Institute for May, 1854.

Illustrations of the Birds of California, Texas, &c. No. 4. 2d ed. By John
Cassin.

Sylva Sylvarum, or a Natural! Historie written by the Rt. Hon. Francis Lord
Verulam Vt. St. Alban. Published after the Author's death by Wm. Rawley,
D.D. Folio. 1635.

A description of East Florida, with a Journal kept by John Bartram of Phila-

delphia, upon a journey from St. Augustine up the River St. Johns as far as the

Lakes. 3d ed. 4to. 1769.

The Animal Kingdom, or the Zoological System of the celebrated Sir Chas.
Linnaeus; Mammalia and Birds; being a translation of that part of the Systema
Naturae published by Gmelin ; with additions by Robert Kerr. 4to. 1791.

The Geographical, Natural and Civil History of Chili, translated from the

original Italian of the Abbe Molina. 2 vols. 8vo.

Wilson's American Ornithology; with notes by Jardine, and a Synopsis of

American Birds by T. M. Brewer. 8vo.

Conchologia Iconica. By Lovell Reeve. Parts 121 and 126.

Palaeontographica. Beitrage zur Naturgeschichte der Vorwelt. Herausg. von
W. Dunker und H. von Meyer. 4to. Vol. 1, No. 6 ; Vol. 3, No. 6.

Malakozoologische Blatter fiir 1854. Feb. Von Menke und Pfeiffer.

May 16tk.

Exploration of the Valley of the Amazon. By Wm. L. Herndon and L.

Gibbon, U. S. N. (Senate Document.) 8vo. and Atlas. From Dr. Ruschen-
berger.

History, &c., of the Indian Tribes of the United States. By Henry R. School-

craft, LL.D. Part 4. Folio. From the U. S. Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

Proceedings of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences. Vol. 3, pp.
1—104. From the Academy.
Boston Journal of Natural History. Vol. 6, No. 3. From the Boston Society

of Natural History.



IS.

Sixty-Seventh Annual Report of the Regents of the University of the State of
NewT York. 8vo. From the Regents.
Geometrical measurement of the distances from crest to crest of the Baro-

metric Waves in a Cyclone. By H. Piddington. From the Author.
Bulletin de la Societe Imperiale des Naturalistes de Moscou. 1852, Nos. 3 and

4 ; 1853, Nos. 1 and 2. From the Society.
Kongl. Vetenskaps Akademiens Handlingar for Av. 1851, 8vo. From the

Academy.
Ofversigt af K. Vetenskaps.Akad. Forhandlingar 1852. 8vo. From the same.
Denkschriften der K. Akad. der Wissen. Mathemat-Naturwissen. classe. 5

band. Iste lief. 4to. From the Academy.
Zeitschrift der Deutschen geologischen Gesellschaft. 5 band, 3 heft. 8vo.

From the Society.

Jahrbuch der k. k. Geologischen Reichenstalt 1853, 4 Jahr. No. 2. From the
Institute.

Sitzungsberichte der k. Akad. der Wissen. Mathemat-Naturwissen. classe.
Band 9, heft 3, 4, 5. Band 10, heft 1, 2, 3. Band 11, heft 1, 2. 8vo. From the
Academy.

Kleinere Schriften von Alex, von Humboldt, ler band. Geognostische und
physikalische Erinnerungen. 8vo. and Atlas. From the Author.
De AnatomiaCorvorum. Pars Ima. Osteologia. Auctor H. A. Bernstein. 8vo.

From the Prince de Wied.

May 23d.

Descriptions of new fluviatile Shells of the United States. By J. G. Anthony.
From the Author.
Remarks on some Fossil Impressions in the Sandstone Rocks of Connecticut

River. By J. C. Warren, M.D. 8vo. From the Author.
Charleston Medical Journal and Review for May, 1854. From the Editors.
New Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal for May, 1854. From the Editors.
Genera des Coleopteres. Par M. Th. Lacordaire. Tome ler. 8vo. From the

Author.
Archives de Physiologic, de Therapeutique et d'Hygiene, sous la direction de

M. Bouchardat. No. 1, Jan., 1854. Memoire sur la Digitaline et la Digitale.
Par E. HomoUe et T. A. Quevenne. From M. Quevenne.

Beitrage zur gesammten Natur-und Heilwissenschaft ; herausg. von Dr. W.
H. Weitenweber. Vols. 1, 2, 3, and Nos. 1, 2, Vol. 4. 8vo. From Dr. Weiten-
weber.
Der Arabische Kaifee. Von Dr. W. Weitenweber. 8vo. From the Author.
Denkschrift fiber August Joseph Corda's Leben und literarisches Werken.

Von W. H. Weitenweber. From the same.
Dr. J. C. E. Hoser's Riickblicke auf sein Leben und Werken. Von Dr. Wei-

tenweber. From the same.
Aus den Leben und Werken des Hern Dr. J. Th. Held's. Von Dr. Weiten-

weber. From the same.

June Gtk.

Wiirttembergische naturwissenschaftliche Jahreshefte. 1854, No. 2 and Atlas.
From the Association.

Denkschriften der. k. Akad. der Wissenschaften. Mathemat-naturwissen.
classe. 6 band. 4to. From the Academy.

Sitzungsberichte der k. Akad. der Wissen. Mathemat-naturwissen. classe.
Band 11, heft 3, 4. 8vo. From the same.

Archiv fiir Naturgeschichte. Herausg. von Dr. F. H. Troschel. 1851, No. 6;
1852, Nos. 3, 4, 5 ; 1853, Nos. 1, 2. Svo. From Dr. Troschel.
Ueber die Werthbestimmung Zoologische Merkraale. Von J. Victor Cams.

From the Author.
Bericht iiber die Verhandelungen der k. Silchsischen Gesellschaft der Wissen.

zu Leipzig. Mathemat. phys. classe. From the Society.



z.

Ueber die bestimmunR der Massen und der Tragheitsmomente symmetrischen
rotationskorper von Unglcichformiger ilicktigkeit. Voii t). Schloinilch. From
the same.
Ueber einige Allgemeine Reihpnentwick<"lun!<en und deren Anwendung auf

die Elliptischen Funktionen. Von O. Schlomilch. From the same.
Beir.ist Natural History and Philosophical Society. (Proceedings for 1832, '53

anrf part of 1S04.) From the Society.

On the Albert Mine, Hillsboio', N. B. By J. W. Dawson, of Pictou, N. S.

From the Author.
On the Coal Measures of the South Joggins, N. S. By J. W. Dawson. From

the same.
Annual Report of the Trustees of the New York Stale Library, March, 1851.

From the Trustees.
History of Vermont, natural, civil and statistical. By Zadock Thompson.

8vo. From the Author.
Report of an Expedition down the Zuniand Colorado Rivers. By Capt. L. Sit-

greaves. 8vo. From Col. J. J. Abert.
Notes and Commentaries during a voyage to Brazil and China in 1848. By

W. S. W. Rnsclieiibergcr. 8vo. From the Author.
The Principles of Botany, as exemplified in the Phanerogamia. By Harland

Coultas. Svo, From the Author.

An additional collection of Autographs of distinguished scientific men. From
Dr. John Torrey.

Odontographie. Vergleichende Darstellung des Zahnsystemes der lebenden
und fossilen Wirbelthiere. Von C. G. Giebel. 5 lief, 4to. From Dr. Wilson.

Die Wichtigsten formen des Thierreichs. Von Dr. Hermann Pompper. Folio.

From the same.
Comptes Rendus. Tome 38, Nos. 14— IS. From the same.
London Athena;um for April, 1854. From the same.

Annales de la Societe Entomologique de France, 1853, No. 4. Svo. From the

same.

Ju7ie 20th.

Natural History of the Red River of Louisiana, (reprinted from the Report of

Capt. Marcy.)
Descriptions of new genera and species of North American Frogs. By S. F.

Baird. From the Author.
Descriptions of new species of Fishes from Texas, New Mexico and Sonora.

By S. F. Baird and C. Girard. From the Authors.
Descriptions of new species of Reptiles, collected by the U. S. Expl. Exp.,

Capt. Wilkes. By Chas. Girard. From the Author.
Virginia Medical and Surgical Journal, No. 14. From the Editors.

Einige Beobachtungen liber Clymenien ; mit besonderer Riicksicht auf die

Westphdlischen Arten. Von Dr. Guido Sandberger in Wiesbaden- From the

Author, throu'^h Dr. Genth.

Dr. Wilson presented the following on the usual condition :

Comptes Rendus. Tome 38, Nos. 19 and 20.

London AthenaRum for May, 1854.

Journal of the Franklin Institute for June, 1854.

Malakozoologische Blatter fiir 1854.

Nouv. Suites a Biiffon. Erpetolo^ie generale, ou hist. nat. des Reptiles. Tome
7, Ime partie. Par MM. Dumeril et Bibron. Svo.

Notice historiquede la Menagerie des Reptiles du Museum d'hist. nat., et ob-

servations qui y'ont ete recueillies par le Dr. A. Dumeril.



DONATIONS TO MUSEUM
Jn August, 1854.

August \st.

Very large specimen of Testudinaria elephantipes. From Mr. James Dundas.
A collection of Cretaceous Fossils from Alabama; also a collection of Fossils

from the Eocene of Virginia. Presented by Mr. JosepVi Jones, of Georgia.

Fruit of Quercus , from Greece. From Dr. P. B. Goddard.

A collection of fresh-water Shells, from Buenos Ayres. From Dr. Kennedy.
Crotalophorus Kirtlandii. From Prof. Holbrook.

August 8th,

A collection of Cretaceous Fossils from Dallas Co., Texas. From Mr. A.
Gouhenaut.
Silurian Fossils from Shenandoah Co., Virginia. From Dr. J. C. Fisher.

Condylura cristata from Maine. From Mr. John Merrick.
Centipede, a Mygale, and Hymenopterus insects from Dallas Co., Texas.

From Dr. Chas. R. Pryor.
Fossils from San Pedro and Santa Barbara, California ; fragments of Fossil

wood and two species of fossil Ostrea, from the Desert of the Colorado ; speci-

mens of Lead and Fluor from Mesilla Valley, N. M. ; Copper Ore from Sonora,

Mexico; Cinnabar from San Joaquin, California, and fragment of Meteoric Iron

from an annular mass weighing 1200 lbs., at Teucson, Mexico ; also an Indian

Cranium from Pinos village, Mexico. Presented by Dr. A. L. Heermann.

August 2'2d.

Five specimens of Birds and three Mammals, from Honduras. Presented by
Mr. Amory Edwards.
Coal Fossils, from Boone Co., Virginia. From Mr. T. F. Moss.
Two specimens of Crotalophorus Kirtlandii, from Ohio. Presented by Prof.

Kirtland.

DONATIONS TO LIBRARY
In July and August, 1854.

July ith.

Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society of London. No. 38. From the

Society.

Proceedings of the Boston Society of Nat. History, vol. 4, pp. 337—352 and

401—tl6; Index and title page, vol. 4. From the Society.

American Journal of Science and Arts, July, 1854. From the Editors.

J/lip lltk.

The following were presented by Dr. Wilson, on the usual condition :

Revue et Magasin de Zoolonie, IS-'iS, No, 10.

Comptes Rendus. Tome 38, No. 21.

Annals and Magazine of Natural History. May and June, 1854.

Annales des Sciences Naturelles. Tome 20, No. C.

Schreber "Die Saugthiere" Fortgesetzt von Wagner. Supplementband, 5 Abtli.

2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 Lief.

Naumannia. Archiv. fiir die Ornithologie vorzugsweise Europa's. Herausg.

von E. Baldanus. 1853, No. 3.

London, Edinburgh and Dublin Philosophical Magazine. May and June, 1854.

Conchologia iconica. By Lovell Reeve. Nos. 127, 128, 129.

Palagontographica. Beitrage zur Naturgeschichte der Vorwelt. Von VV. Dan-
ker und H. Von Meyer. 4 band, Iste lief. 4to.

Illustrations of the Birds of California, &c. By John Cassin. No. 5.



Hymenoptera F'uropa>a, prxcipue Borealea ab A. G. Dalilbom. 2 vols. 8vo.

Histoire iiaturellu gfiieralc des Ueiires Orgaiiiques. Par M. Isidore Geoff. &I.

Ililaire. J'onie ler, 8vi).

Ivecherches sur la (^[eneration des Huitres. Par C. Davaine.
Orthoptera Kuropo-a. Auctore L. H. P'isclier. 4to.

Conspectus Syslemalicus Orthopteroruin Europas. Auctore L. H. Fischer.

July \%ih.

Proceedings of the American Philosophical Society, Jan. to June, 1854.

Frouu the Society.

Proceedings of the Boston Soc. of Nat. History, vol. 4, pp. 353—40'J. From
the Society.

Report of the Geolojjy of the Coast Mountains and part of the Sierra Nevada.
By Dr. J. B. Traslc. From the California State Superintendent of Public In-

struction.

Observations on the genus Unio. By Isaac Lea. Vol. 3. 4to. (To complete
the copy in the Library.) From the Author.
Description of a nev/ species of the genus Unio. By Isaac Lea. From the

Author.
Description of nineteen new species of Colimacea. By Isaac Lea. From the

Author.
Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge. Vol. 6. 4to. From the Smith-

sonian Institute.

New Orleans Medical and Surg. Journal, for July, 1851. From the Editors.

August \st.

Transactions of the American Ethnographical Society. Vol. 3, part 1. 8vo.

From the Society.

Charleston Med. Journal and Review for July, 1S54. From the Editors.

Virginia Medical and Surgical Journal, Vol. 3, No. 3. From the Editors.

Gelehrte Anzeigen. Herausg. von Mitgl. der k. bayer. Alcad. der Wissen.
Band 3G, 37. 4to. From the Academy.

Bulletin der k. Akad. der Wissen. Jahrgang 1853. 4to. From the same.
Rede zur Borfeyer des hohen Geburtsfestes Sr. Maj. des K. Maximilian II

von Bayern 26 Nov., 1853. Von Fried, v. Thiersch. From the same.
Wegweiser fiir die Besucher des k. Botanischen Gartens in Munchen. V^on

Dr. C. F. P. von Martius. 12mo. From the same.
Afrika von den F.ntdeckungen der Portugiesen. Von Dr. Fr. Kunstmann.

From the same.
Ueber die Bewegung der Bevolferung im Konigreiche Bayern. Von Dr. F.

von Hermann. From the same. «

Comptes Rendus. Tome 38, Nos. 22, 23. From Dr. Wilson.
London Athenteum for June, 1854. From the same.
Annales des Sciences Naturelles. 4me serie, tome 1, Nos. 1, 2, 3. From the

same.
Journal of the Franklin Institute for July 1854. From the same.

,
August 8th.

Arboretum et Fruficetum Britannicum, or Trees and Shrubs of Great Britain.

By J. C. Loudon. 8 vols. 8vo. Deposited by Mr. A. Brazier.

The Metallic Wealth of the United States. By J. D. Whitney. 8vo. From
the Author.
The Microscopist ; or a complete manual on the use of the Microscope. By

Jos. Wythes, M.D. 12mo. 2d edition. From the Author.

August 22d.

Novorum Actorum Acad. C L. C Nat. Curiosorum, Vol. 24 pars 1. 4to.

From the Academy.
Memoires de la Societe de Physique et d'Histoire Nat. de Geneve. Tome 13,

part. 2. 4to. From the Society.



Memoires de la Societe du Museum d'Hist. Nat. de Strasbourg. Tome 1, 2, 3
et livs. 2, 3 du Tome 4. 4to. From the Society.

Jahrbuch der k. k. Geologischen Reichenstalt. 1853, 4 Jahrgang, No. 3. From
the Institute.

Wurttembergische naturwissenschaftliche Jahreshefte. 1850, No. 3. From
the Society.

Ornithologische Notizin, von J. Cabanis. 1, 2, 8vo. From the Author.
Portions of " Ersch und Gruber's Encyclopaedia," containing ornithological

descriptions and notices by Dr. Cabanis. From Dr. Cabanis.
Ueber die in Oberkahfornien beobachteten Vogel, von Wm. Gambel. (Aus

dem Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philada. Vol. 3) mit Bemerkungen von J. Cabanis.
From the same.
Nomenclator Avium Musei Zoologici Berolinensis (Dr. H.Lichtenstein.) From

the Author.
Verzeichniss der Doubletten des Zoologischen Museums der k. Universitat zu

Berlin. Von Dr. H. Lichtenstein. From the Author.
Notice sur une nouvelle espece de Sin^e d'Afrique. Par P. J. Van Beneden.

From the Author.
The Tourist's Guide to the chief Towns and Villages of the Island of Jamaica.

By G. Annaboldi.
The following were presented by Dr. Wilson, on the usual condition :

Comptes Rendus. Tome 38, Nos. 25, 26; Tome 39, No. 1.

London Athenaeum for July, 1854.

London, Edinburgh and Dublin Philosophical Magazine, July, 1S54, and Sup-
plementary number.

Annals and Magazine of Natural History, July, 1854.

Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Science, No. 8.

Naumannia. Archiv fiir die Ornithologie vorzugsweise Europa's. Von E. Bal-

danus. 1854, les quartal.

Annales de la Societe Entomologique de France. 3me serie, tome 1. Svo.

Journal of the Franklin Institute for August 1854.

Synopsis Muscorum Frondosorum omnium hucusque cognitarum. Auctore C.
Miiller. 2vols. Svo.

DONATIONS TO MUSEUM
In September and October, 1854.

Septemler 12 th.

A collection of about 1500 specimens of American and European Lepidoptera.

Presented by John A. Guex, Esq.

Seventy species of Land Shells, chiefly from the Island of Madeira. Presented

by Dr. Aibers, of Berlin, through Mr. 1. Lea.

Septemier \9tk.

Six specimens of Kinixis denticulata (erosa Bell ;) two of Chamaeleo dilepis

Leach; two of Monitor niloticus, two of Euprepis Blandingii; an undetermined

species of Echis, one of Hyla, Leptophis smaragdlna, Dryophis Kirtlandii and

Kana Bibronii. All from the Gaboon country, \Vest Africa, and presented by
M. Bellonni Duchaillu.

Also from the same locality, by the same donor, a collection, in spirits, of

Crustacea, one of Fishes, and several Mammalia.
Mounted specimen of Geomys Oregonensis, from Iowa. From the Iowa Ly-

ceum, through Dr. A. Shaw.
Crotalus durissus, from near Pemberton, N. J. From Dr. Coleman, of Pem-

berton.

Specimen of Sand from the Artesian Well at St. Louis, from a stratum 8 feet

thick, 2200 from the surface. From Mr. Isaac Lea.



XIV.

October 3d.

Three specimens of Sceloporus (Tropidolepis) undiilatus ; two living si)ecimpns

of Tropitlonotus sipedon (youii;; ;) a livint; specinnen of Heterodon platyriiynos.

Very darkly colored, but when exposed to a strong light presenting the marks of

platyihynos; a living young specimen of II. platyrhynos ; a living young Cory-

pliodon constrictor, (Col. constrictor Linn.;) thirteen specimens of Heterodon

platyrhynos, in spirits; two young Tropidonotus sii)edun, in spirits ; llerpeto-

dryas a;stivus; (ive remarkably line si)eciniens of Coryphodon constrictor. All

from Beesley's Pomt, N. Jersey, and presented by Mr. Samuel Ashrnead.

Tropidonotus rhombifer and T. transversus, from the borders of the Arkansas
River; Stcnodactylus fuscus, several specimens; Iguana tuberculata Laurenti,

Cyclura denticulata Wiegmatm, Zamenis tiicolor, Jlicrophis quimiue-lineatus,

Elaps zonutus and l-^laps divaricatus, and two sj)ecimens of Elapoidis fasciatus.

All from Central America, and presented by Dr. VVoodhouse.

October lOl/u

Skull of an Alligator, from Venezuela. Presented by Dr. A. J. Dietz.

Nummulitic Lin^.estone, from near Florence. From Mr. Lea.

The fossil fragment upon which was established the Can)elops Kansansus,

from Kansas Territory. Presented by Henry Pratten, Esq., of New Harmony,
Indiana.

October llth.

Sceloporus biseriatus, var. azureus, Phrynosoma coronatum, Urosnurus graci-

osus, Gerrhonotus multicarinatus, Cnemidophorus undulatu<, Utah stansburiana,

Tropidonotus parietalis, Tropidonotus or(linatus, ('oronella balteata, Crotalus

cerastes, Crotalus Lecontei, Rana longipes, Hyla nebulosa, Hyla scapularis, Bufo
halophyla,Crotaphytus fasciatus, Dipso-saurus dorsalis, Eumcces quadrilineatus.

From Calit'ornia, and presented by Dr. Heermaim.
A specimen of Crotalus tergeminus Say, presented by Col. McCall, and two

specimens of the same species by Prof. Kirtland, of Ohio.

Fossil Cetacean vertebra, from the banks of the Potomac River, Virginia.

Presented by Mr. Gilliams.

Hippocampus Hudsonius, and Diodon maculo-striatus, from New Jersey coast.

From A. L. Heermann, M.D.
A Portrait of Charles Alexandre Lesueur

;
painted by Charles Wilson Pealc

for his Museum Gallery, in 1817 or 1818. Presented by Mr. George Ord.

October 2\th.

Nasua solitarius, from South America. Presented by Dr. Leidy.

Speimophilus tridecimlineatus, from Arkansas. From J. D. Sergeant, Esq.

Belone truncata, from Chesapeake Bay. From Mr. Aubrey H. Smith.

A collection of Plants from New Holland. Presented by Mr. Kilvington.

A valuable collection of Marine Shells from the Sandwich Islands. Presented

by Dr. Le Conte.

The following Fishes, from California, were presented by Dr. A. L. Heer-

mann :

Cottopsis gulosus, Clupea mirabilis, Pogonycthys inequajlobus, Gadus proxi-

mus, Labrax clathratus, Holconotus rhodoterus, Apodycthys violaceus, Sebastes

rosaceus, Flmbiotoca lineata, Gunollus ornatus, Porycthys notatus, Sebastes fas-

ciatus, Sphyracna argentea, Belone exilis, Scorpajna guttata, Anarrhichas felis,

Blennius gcntilis, Scorpsenicthys marmoratus.



DONATIONS TO LIBRARY
In September and OctobeRj 1S54.

September 5th.

The Young Conchologist's Book of Species. Bv Sylvanus Hanley. Svo. From
Mr. H. C. Hanson.

Bulletin of the American Geographical and Statistical Society. Vol. i. part
3 for iS54. From the Society.

American Journal of Science and Arts, Sept., 1854. From the Editors.
Virginia Medical and Surgical Journal, Vol. 4, No. 3. From the Editors.

Cape Verde and Hatteras Hurricane of August and Sept., 18'33. By VVm. C.
Redlield. From the Author.

September \2th.

New Orleans M-edical and Surgical Journal for September, 1854. From the
Editors.
Monographie des Guepes solitaires. Par H. F. de Saussure. Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6.

From the Author.
Revue et iMagasin de Zoologie, 1854. Nos. 1— 6. From Dr. Wilson.
Comptes Rendus. Tome 39, Nos. 2—6. From the same.
Illustrations of the Birds of California, Texas, Oregon, &c. No. 6. By John

Cassin. From the same.
Journal of the Franklin Institute for Sept., 1854. From the same.

Sfptemher \^th.

United States Patent Office Report for 1853, part 1. Svo. From the Patent
Office.

Twenty-sixth Annual Repoit of the Natural History Society of Montreal,
May, 1854. From M. H. Latour.

Octoler iQth.

Proceedings of the California Academy of Natural Sciences. Vol. 1, pp. 1— 6.

From the Society.

Charleston Medical Journal and Review, September, 1854. From the Editors.
Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History. Vol. 5. pp. 1— 16.

From the Society.

Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society of London. No. 39. From the

Society.

Journal of the Indian Archipelago and Eastern Asia. Vol. 7, Nos. 6— 12.

From the Editors.

Principles of Comparative Physiology. By \Vm. B. Carpenter, M.D. New
American, from the 4th London Edition. By F. G. Smith, M.D. 8vo. From
Dr. Smith.

Transactions of the Wisconsin State Agricultural Society. Vols. 1 and 2, 1851
and 1852, 8vo. From Mr. J. A. Lapham.
The following were presented by Dr. Wilson, on the usual condition:

Conchologia iconica. By Lovell Reeve. Parts 131 and 132.

Annals and Magazine of Natural History, for August and September, 1854.

London, Edinburgh and Dublin Philosophical Magazine for August and Sep-
tember. 1854.

London Athenceum for August, 1854.

Thesaurus Conchyliorum. By G. B. Sowerby, Jr. Part 15.

Comptes rendus. Tome 39, Nos. 7, 8.

Revue et Masasin de Zoologie, 1S54, No. 7.

Malakozoolo^ische Blatter, Jan., 1854.

Insecta Britannica. Vol. 3. Lepidoptera Tineina. By H. T. Stainton. Svo.



October llt/i.

The Virginia Medical anJ Surgical Journal. Vol. 3, No. 5. From the Eilifors.

Report of the Special Committee of the Hoard of Resents of the Smithsonian
Institution on the Distribution of the Income. From tiie In'-titution.

I'Issai sur les Terrains Sii|ierliciels de la Vallee du Po, aux environs de Turin.
Par MM. Ch. Martins et 15 Gastaldi. From the Authors.

Repoitof the Superintendent of the Coast Survey, showing its progress during

1802. 4to. From the U. S. Treasur)' Department, through Prof. A. D. Bache.
Untersuchungen uber den Farbenwcchsel des Afrikanischen Chama-leons.

Von Ernst Briiclce. From the Author, through Prof. Dunglison.
Ueber die Farbon, wdche tritbe Medien im aufTailenden und durchfallenden

Lichte zeiiicn. Von Prof. Briicke. From the same.
Ueber die Wirkung complementar gefarbter Gliiser beim Binocularcn sehen.

Von Prof. Briicke. From the same.
Die Aibeitsthiere. Von Prof. Briicke. From the same.

October 2Ath.

Memoires de I'Academie Koyale des Sciences, &c., de Belgi(iue. Tome 27.

•llo. From the Academy.
^

Memoires Couronnes et Memoires des Savants Ktrangers, publics par I'Acad.

Roy. de Belgique. Tome 25. 4to. From the same.

Memoires Couronnes et Memoires des Savants Etrangers, publics par I'Acad.

Roy.de Belgique. Collection in 8vo, tome 5, 2e partic, tome 6, Ime partie.

From the same.
Bulletins de I'Acad. Royale des Sci. de Belgique. Tome 19, 3me partie, tome

20, Ime, 2e, 3me part., tome 21, Ime part., et annexe aux Bulletins 1853, 1854.
From tiie same.
Annuaire de I'Acad. Royale des Sci. de Belgique, 1853, 1854. 12mo. From

the same.
Of the Constants of Nature. Class Mammalia. By M. Ch. Babbage. From

the same.
Proceedings of the New Orleans Academy of Sciences. Vol. 1, No. 1 ; also

Constitution and By-laws of the same. From the Academy.
A System of Mineralogy, comprising the most recent discoveries. By James

D. Dana. 4th edition, 8vo. From the Author.
London Athenajum for September, 1S51. From Dr. Wilson.
Journal of the Franklin Institute for Oct., 1804. From the same.
Revue et Magasin de Zoologie, 1854, No. 8. From the same.
Comptes Rendus, Tome 39, Nos. 9, 10, 11, 12. From the same.

DONATIONS TO MUSEUM
In November and December, 1854.

November 1th.

Mounted specimens of Orcopithecus saba;us, Cercocebus fuliginosus and
Ateles m-'lanochir. Received in exchange.

Skin of the Argus pheasant, and several valves of Dipsas plicata, with images
artilicially formed on the inner surface. From China. Presented by Capt. Drinker.

A collection of Plants from the Azores. From Mr. R. Kilvington.

Novmber Wth.

One humlred specimens of Plants from California. Presented by Mr. Henry
Pratten, of New Harmony, Indiana.

Slab of Red Sandstone, with an impression of an unknown character, from

Connecticut. From Mr. Samuel Breck.

November 2\st.

Three Tarantulas and three Scorpions, from Antigua ; two Reptiles, from



BarbaJoes; and a fine specimen of the Jaws of a Shark. Presented by Dr. W.
H. Freeman.

Hematite, from Centre Co., Pa. Presented by Col. McCall.
Mr. John A. Guex's collection of Coleoptera, containing nearly seventeen

thousand species, systematically arranged in accordance with modern nomen-
clature ; with a catalogue of most of the species. Presented by Mr. Guex.

December 5th.

Specimens of Native Copper and Iron Ore, from Lake Superior : Sulphuret of
Iron and Gold-bearing Quartz, from California ; and Copper Ore, from Cuba.
Also, two Lizards, from the same. Presented by Dr. Gavin Watson.
Diodon , Trunk fish, a Frog, and two Mammals, from the West Indies.

From Dr. W. H. Freeman.
Skeleton of Heterodon platyrhynos. From Dr. Hallowell.
Fine specimen of Crystalline Slag, from Spring Mill, Pa. From Mr. Theo-

dore H. Rand.
Twenty-four specimens of Mammals, from the Bonaparte Collection. Pre-

sented by Dr. Wilson.

December 12t/t.

Specimen of Belone truncata, from Chesapeake Bay. From Mr. Chas. S.

Smith.
The following were presented by the Smithsonian Institution

:

Skins of Cervus tarandus, L. 5 and
<J,

in winter coatj and same, % in summer
coat, from Lapland; of Ursus arctos

"J,
(biennis) (and neogenus,) from Sweden;

of Phoca annulata, and Phoca vitulina, from the Baltic ; and of Canis lupus J ,

jrom Sweden.
And the following were deposited by the same

:

Gulo borealisj 5 and 2 from Lapland, and Meles taxus, from Sweden.

December 19/ A.

A valuable collection of Marine Shells, Fossils, Reptiles, Fishes, Corals,

Worms and Crustacea, from various localities in the South of Euiope and North
of Africa. Presented by Lieut. G. H. Hare, U. S. N.
A collection of Birds from Western Africa. Presented by Dr. J. K. Mitchell.

Sulphate of Baryfes, from Connecticut, and Celestine, from the same. Pre-

sented by W. S. Vaux, Esq.
Native Silver, from Copiapo, Chili. Presented by Dr. B. H. Rand.

D x\ A T I N S TO LIBRARY
In Nove:\iber a^'d Decemper, 1854.

JVorember Jtk.

Es>ay on a new method of treating Serpent bites, and other poisoned wounds.

By D. Brainard, M.D. From the Author.

American Journal of Science and Arts, Nov., 1854. From the Editors.

Malakozoologische Blatter. Von Menke und Pfeifler. Aug., 1854. From
Dr. Wilson.

Annales des Sciences Naturelles. 4me. serie, tome 1, Nos. 4, 5, 6. From
the same.
Comptes Rendus, tome 39, Nos. 13, 14. From the same.

A History of the Fishes of Massachusetts. By D. Humphreys Storer, M.D.,

pp. 91— 130 inclusive. 4to. From the Author.

Report of the Commissioner of Patents for 1S53. Part 2. Svo. From the

Franklin Institute.



XVUl.

November 2\sl.

Memoirrs de la Societe Royale des Sciences de Liege. Tome 9. 8vo. From
the Society.

Descriptions of New Fishes, collected by Dr. A. L. Heermann, Naturalist to

the Survey of the Pacific Railroad Route under Lieut. Williamson, U. S. A.
By Chas. Girard. From the Author.

Noticu of a new species of Sahnonida*, from the N. F. part of the United
States. I)y Ch;irlcs Girard. From the Author.

Descriptions of New Birds, collected between AlVmquerque, New Mexico,
and San Kr.incisco, Cal., in 1853, '04, by Dr. C. B. Kennerly and H. H. M6II-
hausen, Naturalists attached to the Survey of the Pacific Railroad Route under
Lieut. Whipple. By S. F. Baird. From the Author.

Discovi-ry of V'^iviparous Fish in Louisiana. By Bennett Dowler, M. D.
From the Author.

Illustrations of the Birds of California, Texas, Oregon, &c. By John Cassin.

No. 7. From Dr. Wilson.

London Athenaeum for October, 1801. From the same.

DcCfmber 5th.

Verhandelingen dcr k. Akad. von Wetenschappen. Iste deel. 4to. From the

Academy.
Versla;i;en en Mededeelinj;en der k. Akad. von Weten. Deel. 1, deel 2,

stuck. I, 2. From the same.
Zeitschrift fiir die Gesammten Naturwissen. Herausa;. von dem Natutwissen.

Vereine liir Sachsen und Thiiringen in Halle. Jan. to Dec, 1853. Jan- to July,

1854. From the Association.

Hollandisclie Beitrasje zu den anatomischen und physiologischcn Wissen-
schafteii herausg. von Dr. J. Van Deen, &c. Band 1, heft 1, 2, 3. From Dr.
Leidy.
Des Substances Organiques. These par Ad. Antoine Gannal. From the

same.
Ook een Woordjf! over den Dodo (Didus ineptus) en zijne verwanten. Door

n. Schlegel. From the Author, through Ogden Hammond, Esq.
Over den Grcei en de Kleurveranderingen der Vederen van de Vogels. Door

H. SchlegeK From the same.
Eighth Annual Report of the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution,

and Proceedings to July 8, 1854. From the Smithsonian Institution.

Proceedinsjs of the Historical Society of New York, October, 1S53. Ruins of

Tenampua, Honduras. By E. Squier. From Mr. Squier.

Virginia Medical and Surgical Journal, Vol. 3, No. G. From the Editors,

Planta; Novlc Thurberiana} : characters of new genera and species of Plants
in a collection made in New Mexico and Sonora by Geo. Thurber, Esq. By
Asa Gray, M.D. From the Author.
Note on the affinities of the genus Vavaea, Bentb. ; also of Rhytidandra, Gray.

By Asa Gray, M.D. From the Author.
Report on the Iron and Coal of Pennsylvania. By Dr. Chas. M. Wetherill.

From the Author.
Description of an Apparatus for orijanic analysis by illuminating Gas. By

C. M. Wetherill, M.D. From the Author.
Examination of the Gas from the Philadelphia Gas Works. By C. M.

Wetherill, M.D. From the Author.
Dr. Wilson presented the following, on the usual condition:

—

Comptes Rendus. Tome 39, Nos.'l5, 16, 17, 18.

Revue et Magasin de Zoologie. 1854. No. 9.

Annales des Sciences Naturelles. 4me. serie, tome 2, No. 1.

Journal of the Franklin Institute, November, 1854.

A Cataio^iue of American Minerals. By Samuel Robinson, M.D. 8vo.
Manual of Mineialogy and Geology. By Ebenezer Emmons, M.D. Second

•dition. Svo.



Para, or Scenes and Adventures on the banks of the Amazon. By John E.

Warren. 8vo.

Chapters on Fossil Botany. By S. R. Pattison. 12mo.
The Conchologist's First Book. By Edgar A Poe. Second edition. 12mo.

The Geology of Scotland and its Islands. By Wm. Rhind. 12mo.
Specchio delle Scienze o Gioriiale Enciclopedico di Sicilia. Dal Sig. C. S.

Ralinesque. Tome 1, No. 2, H ; tome 2, No. 7, 11.

Sylva Telluriana. Mantissa Synoptica. By C. S. Rafinesque. 8vo.

Also2;raphia Americana, or an American Grove of Trees and Shrubs. By
C. S. Rafinesque. .

Autikon Botanikon. Second part. By C. S. Rafinesque.

Amenities of Nature, or Annals of Historical and Natuia] Sciences. By
C. S. Rafinesque.

New Flora of North America. By Prof. Rafinesque. Parts 1— 4.

American Manual of the Mulberry Trees. By Prof. C. S. Rafinesque.

December \2lh.

The following were presented by Dr. Wilson, on the usual condition:—
The Mammals of Australia. By John Gould. Part 6. Folio.

The Birds of Asia. By John Gould. Part 6. Folio.

Monograph of the Rhatnphastidse. By John Gould. Part 4. Folio.

Monograph of the Trochilida;. By John Gould. Parts 7 and 8. Folio.

Annals and Magazine of Natural History for October and November, 1854.

London, Edinburgh and Dublin Philosophical Magazine for October and No-
vember, 1854.

The Micrographic Dictionary. By J. W. Griffith and A. Henfrey. Parts

1,2,3.
Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Science. No. 9. Svo.

Cyclopaedia of Anatomy and Physiology. Edited by Robert B. Todd, M.D.
Part 44.

Conchologia Iconica. By Lovell Reeve. Parts 133, 134, 135.

Synopsis Plantarum Glumacearum. Autore E. G. Steudel. Fascic. 1.

Naumannia. Archiv fiir die Ornithologie vorzugsweise Europa's. Heransg.

von E. Baldanus. 1854. 23 Quartal.

Beitrage zur Ornithologie Afrika's, von Baron J. W. von MuUer. Lief. 1, 2.

Folio.

Palaeontographica. Beitrage zur Naturgeschichte der Vorwelt. Von W.
Dunker und H. von Meyer. Vol. 4, No. 2.

Beitrage zur Kenniniss der Haare des Menschen und der Silugethiere. Von
E. Reissner.

Untersuchungen fiber die erste Entwickelung verschiedener Gewebe des

menschlichen Korpers. Von Dr. F. Giinsburg.

Die Verjiinguiig im Thierreich als Schopfungsplan der Thierformen, &c. Von
Dr. C. H. Schultz-Schultzenstein.

Zur Lehre vom Generationswechsel und der Fortpflanzung bei Medusen und

Polypen. Von Dr. Carl Geirenbauer.

Beitrage zur Anatomie und Physiologie der Gewiichse von Dr. H. Schacht.

Svo.
Botanlsche Untersucbungen. Von Dr. Albert Wigand.

Der Baum. Betrachtungen liber Gestalt und Lebensgeschichte der Holzge-

wiichse. Von A. Wiiiand. Svo.

Die Fische des Neckars, von Dr. A. Giinther.

Untersucbungen iiber die Entwickelung und den Bau der Gliederthiere. Von
Dr. Gustav Zaddach. Heft 1. 4to.

Die Infusionsthiere auf ihre Entwickelungsgeschichte untersucht von Dr.

F. Stein. 4to.

Ueber den Organismus der Polythalamien (Foramineren) nebst Bemerkungen
viber die Rhizopoden im AUgemeinen von Max Sigmund Schnltze. Folio.

Beitrage zur Naturgeschichte des Seriema von Prof. Dr. H. Burmeister.



XX.

Wideilegung dos von Dr. Kobor bei don Najadcn uinl Dr. X'-tson bp'i den

Ascarid'Mi b^hanpteteii EmJnn^eas der Spermatozoiden in das Ei. Von Dr.

T. L. W. r.ischon'.

Bericlit iibtr eine im Jahre ISSl unternomme Geognostische Reise durch die

siidlich^ten Punkte dea Canals der Banater Militair^jrenze und Sifbenbiirgen

von Dr. Andr.£.

Beitriige zur Vfr-leichnndcn Morphologic der Pdanzen. Von Thilo Irmisch.

Beitr;i!? zur N<itur;:>'8cliicht<' der L-inhpimischen V'aleriana-Arten insbesorKiere

der Valeriana officinalis un I dioica von Thilo Irmisch.

Beirerkungpn iibnr die Gatt«ng Hemerocallis und derefi Arten von Prof. Dr.

V. SclilecbtiMiiial.

Ueber (1(M1 Buu der EchinodernriRn. Von J. Miill';r.

Besclireibung der Kiiigevveidewiirmer des Dicholophus cristatus von Dr.

Creplin.
Entvvickelungsgeschichte des Rehes. Von Th. L. VV. BischofT.

rjcbersicht der brasilianischen Mntillen von Piof. Dr. H. Biirmeister.

Xenia Orchiilacea. Beitrage zur kenntniss der Orchideen von H. G. Reiclien-

bach fil. les heft. -Ito.

Ueber Arten der Gattung Cebus. Von Prof. Dr. H. Burnneister.

Betrachtungen uber die Z wergmandeln und die Gattung AnDygdalus iiberhaupt.

Von Prof. Dr. von Schlechtendal.

Bpmerkungen iiber den Allsemeinen Bau und die Geschlechtsnnterscheide bei

den Arten der (ialtung Scolia von Prof. Dr. H. Burmeister.

Ueber den allgenneinen Plan in der Entwickelung der Echinodermen. Von

Joh. Miillpr.

December \^th.

Journal of the Society of Arts, (London.) Nos. 69— S4. 8vo. From the

Society.
Journal of tbe Indian Archipelago and Eastern Asia. Vol. 8, Nos. 1—4.

Fronn the Editor.

On the iMaintnoih, or fossil Elephant found in the ice, at the mouth of the

River Lena, in Siberia. From Mr. H. C. Hanson.

Catalogue of my English Library, collected and described by Henry Stevens.

12mo. From the Author.

Proceedings of ihe Boston Society of Natural History. Vol. 5, pp. 17—81.

From the Society.

Report of the Astronomer Royal to the Board of Visitors, June 3, 1854.

Re::uiations of the Royal Observatory, Greenvrich.

Gelelirte Anxeigen. Hfrausi:. von Mitgl. der k. bayer. Akad. der Wissen.

38 Band. Ito. From the Academy.
Jahrbuch der k. k. Geologischen R-ichsanstalt. 4, 1853, nr. 4 ; 5, 1854,

nr. 1. From the Institute.

Denkschrilt-^n der k. Akad. der Wissen. Mathemat-naturwissen. Classe.

4 band, 1 lief 1852; 5 band, 2 lief 1853; 7 band, 1854. From the Academy.
Archiv fiir Natursjeschichte. Heraustr. von Dr. F. H. Trosctiel. 1852, No.

6; 1853, Nos. 3, 4, 5; 1851, Nos. 1, 2. From th» Editor.

Archives de Physiologie, de Therapeutiqut' et d'Hygiene sous la direction de

M. Bouchardat. No. 1, Jan., 1854. 8vo. From the Editor.

Verhandlungen des Vereins zur Beforderung de« Gartenbaues in den Kojnig.

Preussischen Staaten. Vol. 1, in 3 parts. 8vo. From the Association.

Verhandlungen de*; Naturhistorir-hen Vereines der Preussischen Rheinlande

und Westphalens. Herausg. von Prof. Budge. 1852, 1853, 1854, Nos. 1, 2, 3.

From the A-sociation.

Sitzim'isberichte der k. Akad. der Wissen. Mathemat.-naturwissen. classe.

Vol. 1 1, No. 1 ; Vol. 12, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4. From the Academy.
Entomolo'iische Zeitung. Herau<!g. von dem enfomolo^ischen Vereine zu

Stettin. 1853, No. 1. From the Association.

Prodromus Florae Rryologicae Surinamensis. Auctoribus F. Dozy et J. II.

Molkenboer. From the Author.



Musci Frondosi. Expo uerunt F. Dozy et J. H. Molkenboer. January 1S54.

From the Authors.
Erste Sacularfeier der kcenig. Gesellscbal't der Wissen. zn Gottinsen. '29

November, 1S51. From the Society.

Ueber das Klima von Miinchen. Von Carl Kuhn. From the Author.

Tafeln zu dem Vortrage der polygraphische Apparat der K. K. Hof. und

Staatsdriickerei zu Wien. '

Anatomische Untersuchungeniiber das Auge vom WalfischjBalasr.aMysticetus

imd anderen Cetaceen. Von Prof. Mayer in Bonn. From the Author.

Ueber den Bau der Cutispapillen und die sogenannten Tastkorperchen E.

Wagner's von A. Kolliker. From the Author.

D N A T I N S T -AI U S E U M
In Jamary and Febrtary. 1855.

January '2d.

Portraits of Sir Joseph Banks and Dr. Samuel L. Mitchell, from the Peale

Collection. Presented by Mr, Joseph Harrison, Jr.

January 9t/c.

A beautiful Mosaic Tablet, containing sixty varieties of the Marbles of the

Pyrenees. Presented by Wm. S. Wilson, Esq.
Spinax acanthias. from Delaware Bay, and several crustaceans and ascidians

from Dainsville, N. J. From Mr. Theo. Beasley.
Namerous specimens of Carbonate, Silicate, and Oxide of Zinc, with accom-

panying minerals ; from the Lehigh Company's Mines near Bethlehem, Penn.
From Mr. Thomas Fisher.

Carbonate of Iron and Specular Iron, from .\ntwerp, N. J. ; and Idocrase,

from Welles, Maine. From Wm. S. Vaux, Esq.

February 6f/t.

Large Crystal of Smoky Quartz, with double termination. From Dr. Leidy.
Human cranium, taken from beneath the great altar of Sacrifices in Mexico

;

with numerous Mexican Antiquities, consisting of fragments of pottery, images
in clay, objects of obsidian, <Scc. From Dr. E. H. Barton, of Xew Orleans,

through Dr. La Roche, of Philadelphia.

Unio pearlensis, Conrad, from . From Prof. W. H. D. Thomas, of

Cincinnati.

February 20 t/i.

Skeleton of Simla . Presented by Dr. Dock, of Harrisburg, Penn.
Several specimens of Fossil Fishes, from the Albert Mines, Nova Scotia. Fron;

-Mr. Thomas W. Carritt.

Crex pratensis, from the vicinity of Salem, N. J. From Mr. Wm. Patterson.

DONATIONS TO LIBRARY
In January and February, 1855.

January 2d.

American Journal of Science and Arts, Jan., 1855. From the Editors.
Charleston Medical Journal and Review, Nov.. 1854. From the Editors.
Geological Reconnoissance of Arkansas River. By Prof. Warder, of Cincinnati.

From the Author.
Microscopical observations pertaining to Yellow Fever. Ey J. L. Riddel, M.D.

From the Author.
Notes sur les Larides. Par Le Prince C. L. Bonaparte. From the Author.



xxn.

January ICt/t

.

Dr. Wilson presented the following on the usual condition :

—

.loiirnal of tho Franklin Institute for Dec, 1S51, and Jan., 1S55.
The London Athenaeum for Nov., IB.*)!.

Annales des Sciences Naturelles. 4nne. serie. tome 2, No. 2.

Revue et Maijasin de Zoologie. ISOJ. No. 10.

Species general et iconographie des Coquilles vivantef:. P.ir F.. f. i\iii

138 liv.

Malakozoologische Blatter fiir Nov. 1854.

January 2o(L

The History of Barbadoes. By Sir Robert Schomburgk, Ph. D. fevo. Fro i.

Dr. Wm. H. Freeman.
Report and Charts of the Cruise of the U. S. Brig Dolphin. By Lieut. S. V.

Lee, U. S. N. Svo. and Atlas. From the U. S. National Observatory.
Proceedings of the American Philosophical Society, July to Dec, 1851. Fron

the Society.

Virginia Medical and Surgical Journal for Jan., 185.5. From the Editors.
Comptes Rendus, tome 37, Nos. 19—23. From Dr. Wilson.

February Gt/t .

Report on the Agriculture and Geology of Mississippi. By B. L. C. Waile?.
8vo. From the Author.
The History of British Guiana. By Henry G. Dalton, M.D. 2 vols. Sw.

From the Author.
The History of an Expedition against Fort Duquesne in 1755, under Major

Gen. Edward Braddock. Edited by Winthrop Sergeant. Svo. From the Penn-
sylvania Historical Society.

Report of the Sanitary Commission of New Orleans on the Epidemic Yello'.v

Fever of 1853. Svo. From Dr. E. H. Barton, of New Orleans.
The Elements of Botany. By M. Adrien de Jussieu. Translated by James

H. Wilson. Svo. From Mr. A. Brasier.

Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History, Vol. 5, pp. 81—Of^.

From the Society.

Proceedings of the California Academy of Natural Sciences, Vol. 1, pp.7— lb.

From the Society.

Journal of the Society of Arts (London) Nos. 106—110. From the Society.
Rectification of Mr. T. A. Conrad's " Synopsis of the Family of Naiades oi

North America." published in the Proceedings of the Academy of Natural
Sciences of Philadelphia, Feb., 1853. By Isaac Lea. From the Author.

Charleston Medical Journal and Review, Jan., 1855. From the Editors.

New Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal for Jan., 1855. From the Editor":.

The following were presented by Dr. Wilson on the usual condition :

—

London Athenn^um for December, 1S54.
Lehrburh der Geognosie von Dr. Carl Fried. Nanmann. 2 band. Svo.
Neue Untersuchungen iiber die Physicalische Geographie und die Geologic der

Alpen von Adolph Schlagintweit und Hermann Schlagintweit, Royal Svo. and
Atlas folio.

Ueber den Bau und die Entwickelung des Brustbeins der Saurier. Von Dr. H.
Rathke.

Beitriige zur Mykologie. Von George Fresenius, M. D. Heft 1, 2. 4to.

Der Fossile Gavial von Boll in AViirtemburg. Von Dr. E. D'Alton and Dr.
H. Burmeister. Folio.

Die (/onchylien des norddeutschen Tertiiirgebirges von Dr. Ernst Beyrich.
Liefl, 2, 3. Svo.

Fehrttary \Zth,

Virginia Medical and Surgical Journal, Feb., 1855. From the Editors.

Biographical Notice of Dr. Charles Caldwell. By B. H. Coates, M.D. FroT
the Author.



Odontographie. Vergleichende Darstellung des Zahnsystemes der lebenden
und fossilen Wirbelihiere. Von C G. Giebel. (conclusion.) From Dr. Wilson.

Journal of the Franklin Institute, Feb., 1555. From the same.

DONATIONS TO MUSEUM
Ix March and April, 1855.

March 6th.

Specimens of Coluber punctatus, and C. eximius, from Philadelphia.. Presented

by Dr. Watson.
Ocipode arenaria, from Beesley's Point, N. J. From Mr. Chas. C. Ashmead.
Selenite, from Lockport, N. Y. From Mr. Edward Miller.

Trachynotus spinosus ?, from Beesley's Point. From Mr. S. Ashmead.
Mounted specimen of Procyon lotor. From Dr. Leidy.

April 3d.

Thirty-six specimens, twenty -five species of fishes, obtained in the market at

Rio de Janeiro, and one species Chcetodon, taken at sea off Brazil; five speci-

mens of Peneus setiferus, from Brazil; two do. Cerataspis monstruosis, do.;

six do. Mytilns, do. ; two do. Ostrea. Presented by Dr. W. S. W. Ruschen-
bersier and Thos. J. Turner, U. S. N.

Fourteen specimens, twelve species of fishes, Mississippi River ; and three spe-

cimens of Emys picta. In exchange from the Smithsonian Institution.

One specimen Asterias, from the Mediterranean. Presented by Dr. J. C.
Fisher.

One specimen Astrea ? ; Larvae of Phyllophaga,*from Rhode Island ; Semi-
bituminous coal, from Broad Top Mountain. Presented by S. Powel.

Uranite, from the banks of the Schuylkill, Philadelphia. Presented by Theod.
D. Rand, of Philadelphia.

April 10th.

Fruit of Abies communis. From Dr. Fisher.

A collection of Carboniferous Fossils, from Rush Creek, near New Harmony,
Indiana, and a collection of Fresh-water Shells, from the Wabash River, near

New Harmony, Ind. Presented by James Sampson, Esq.

April nth.

Two specimens Meles taxus, from Greenland; one do. Phoca barbata, do.

;

one do. Fhoca grcenlandica, do. ; one cranium of Cervus elaphus, do. ; one

specimen of Tarandus rangifer, do. ; fifty-five bottles Invertebrate animals,

do.; one specimen Canis antarcticus, from Falkland Islands. Presented by Dr.
Thos. B. Wilson.

One specimen of Canis lagopus, Linn. ; two of Lepus groenlandicus ; and one

of Phoca hispida ; from Greenland. Presented by Mr. Wm. S. Vaux.
Mounted specimen of Tarandus rangifer, from Greenland. Presented by Col.

Geo. A. McCall.

DONATIONS TO LIBRARY
In March and April, 1855.

March 6th.

Journal of the Society of Arts, (London,) Nos. 63—68, and 85—105. From
the Society.

Archiv fiir Naturgeschichte. Von H. Troschel. 1854. No. 3. From the

Editor.

Flora Medica. A Botanical Account of all the more important plants used in

Medicine. By John Lindley. 8vo. From Mr. A. J. Brasier.



XXIV.

Rough Notes of an exploration for an inter-oceanic canal route by way of the

Rivers Atrato and San Juan, in New Gretiada/ By John C. Trautwine. 8vo.
From the Author.
The History of Mason and Dixon's Line. By John H. B. Latrcbe. An

Address before the Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Nov. 8th, lS-'54. From
the Author.

Amiiricari Journal of Science and Arts for March, 1855. From the Editors.

An Kssay to prove the contaj^ioiis character of Mali>;nant Cholera. By Ber-
nard M. Byrne, M.D. 2d edition. 8vo. From the Author.

Dr. Wilson presented the following, on the usual condition:

—

Comptes Reiulus. Tome 3'J, Nos. 25, 2'J ; Tome 10, Nos. I, 2, 3.

Annales des Sciences Naturelles. -Ime serie. Vol. 2, No. 3.

Revue et Magasin de Zoologie. 1801. No. 12.

London Athena-um, for Jan. 1855.

Mikrogeologie. Das erden und felsen schafTende Wirken des unsichbtbar
kleinen selbstiindigeii Lebens auf der Erde. Von Chr. Gott. Ehrenberg. 2 vols,

folio.

March \3th.

Virginia Medical and Surgical Journal, for March, 1855.

New York Medical Times for March, 1855. From the Editors.

Nineteenth Annual Jieport of the Managers of the New York Institution for

the Blind. From the Munasiers.

Report of the State Librarian to the Legislature of Pennsylvania for 1854-

From the State Librarian.

Illustrations of the Birds of California, Texas, &c. By John Cassin. No. 8.

From Dr. Wilson.

Journal of the Franklin Institute for March, 1855. From the same.

March 20th.

Monographie des Guepes Sociales. Nos. 1, 3, 6. ParH. De Saussure. From
the Author.

Statistical View of the United States; being a compendium of the Seventh
Census. By J. D. De Bow. 8vo. From Mr. Isaac Lea.

Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History. VoL 5, pp. 97— 128.

From the Society.

April 3fl.

Histoire Naturelle, Physique et Politique de I'lle de Cuba. Par M. Ramon
de la Sagra. Nos. 73, 74. From Messrs. Vaux, Elwyn, Clay and Carpenter.

Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History. Vol. 5, pp. 129— 144.

From the Society.

Charleston Medical Journal and Review for March, 1855. From the

Editors.

The New York Quarterly. Vol. 4, No. 1. April, 1855. From the Editors.

Dr. Wilson presented the following, on the usual condition:

—

The Imperial Dictionary, English, Technological and Scientific. Edited by
John Ogilvie, LL.D. 2 vols, imperial 8vo.

Testacea Britanuica, or Natural History of British Shells. By George Mon-
tagu. 2 vols. 4to.

Revue et Magasin de Zoologie, 1855, No. 1.

Annales des Sciences Naturelles. 4me serie. Tome 2, No. 4.

London Athentcum for February, 1855.

Comptes Rendus. Tome 40, Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.

April lOth.

Niger Flora: or an enumeration of the Plants of Western Tropical Africa,

collected by the late Dr. Theod. Vogel in 1841. Edited by Sir Wm. Hooker.
8vo. Deposited by Mr. A. J. Brasier.

The American Sportsman. -By Elisha J. Lewis, 31. D. Svo. From the

Author.



Journal of the Indian Archipelago and Eastern Asia. Vol. 8, Nos. 5 and 6.

Fronn the Editors.

Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society of London. No. 40. From the

Society.

Bulletin de la Societe Zoologique d'Acclimatation. No. 1. Mars 1854. From
the Society.

Virginia Medical and Surgical Journal for April, 1805. Fronn the Editors.

New York Medical Times for April, 1855. From the Editors.
Life in its Physical Aspect?. By (^has. Girard. From the Author.

Ajyril nth.

Victoria Regia. The Great Water Lily of America. By J. Fisk Allen.
Elephant Folio. From the Author.

Natural History of New York. .Agriculture. By E. Emmons, M.D. Vol. 5-

4to.

Report of the North American Coal Company, Jan. 12th. 1855. From Dr.
J. C. Fisher.

Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History. Vol. 5, pp. 145— ICO.

From the Society.

On Adipocire and its Formation. By Charles M. Wetherill, M. D. From
the Author.

Dr. Wilson presented the following, on the usual condition:

—

L^organisation du Regne Animal. Par Emile Blanchard. Livs. II, 12, 13, 14.

Conchologia iconica. By Lovell Reeve. Nos. I'JG— 139.

Cyclopaedia of Anatomy and Physiology. By Dr. Todd. Part 43.

Handbuch der speciellen Ornithologie. Auctore L. Reichenbach. Lief. 4.

Comptes Rendus. Tome 40, No. 9.

Annals and Magazine of Natural History. Dec, 1S54, and Jan., Feb. and
March, 1855.

London, Edinburgh and Dublin Philosophical Magazine. Dec, 1854 and
supplement, and Jan., Feb. and March, 185-5.

Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Science. No. 10.

Malakozoologische Blatter. Von Menke und Pfeiffer. Dec, 1854, and
Jan., 1855.

Journal of the Franklin Institute for April, 1855.

DONATIONS TO MUSEUM
In May and June, 1855.

Mai/ 8th.

Skull of a Japanese. From Dr. Liner, U. S. N.
Thirty-eight species of Fossil Shells and Corals, from the Tertiary beds of

Jackson, I\Iiss., being the original specimens described by Mr. T. A. Conrad in

Wailes' Agric. and Geol. of Mississippi, and in the Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Pre-
sented by B. L. C. Wailes, Esq., throutch Mr. Conrad.
Three specimens Triton ingens, from New Jersey. From Mr. Saml. Ashmead.
Three specimens Phosphate of Lead, from North Carolina. Presented by Dr.

Horner.

May 22d.

Pelecanus tracbyrhynchus, from the Coast of California. Presented by Lieut.
W. P. Trowbridge, U. S. A.
Three specimens Phrynosoma cornutum ; two specimens Triton ingens;

Ocypode arenaria ; living specimen Tnton tigrinus ; and Loligo
; from

Beesley's Point, N. J. Presented by Chas. C. Ashmead.
Petroniyzon nigricans; numerous small species of Fishes; from Beesley's

Point, N. J. Crangon septemspinosus, from Delaware Bay. Presented by
Samuel Ashmead, Esq.



Gclasimus ? ami Sesarma reticulata ; from Dennis Crct-V, N. J. Presented

by Rlr. Thos. Becsley.

Stalactites, from the Cave of St. I.ofnzo, Bay of Samana, Republic of Do-
minica. Fronn Capt. McClellan, U. S. A.
Two spifcimens of Smoky Quartz, from Philadelphia County. Trom Mr.

Kilvin^ton.

Jinie ruh-

A suite of twelve specimens of Calcareous Spar ; fine specimen of Zinc Blende
with Quartz; all from the Wheatley .Mine, near Phanixville, In., and presented
by Mr. Charles M. Wheatley.

A larj^e collection of Unios, from Ohio. Presented by Dr. Watson.
Very lar';e and fine specimen of Silicified Wood, from Long Branch, X. J.

Presented by Dr. William Camac.
Portraits o( Dr. (ierard Troost and of Mr. William Maclure, from the Peale

Collection. Presented by Wm. S. Vaux, Ksq.

Portrait of Mr. C. A. Lesueur, from the same collection. Presented by Mr.
George Ord.

A coll<iction of Birds; Condylura cristata ; Macacus nemestrinus, (mounted.)
From Mr. John Krider.

J/oie '\2th.

Collection of remains of the Megatherium from Skiddaway, Georgia, consist-

ing of the distal extremity of a humerus, six fragments of ribs, four fragments
of vertebr.TP, and a fragment of the lower jaw. Presented by Dr. Robert W.
Gibbes, of Columbia, S. C.

Tooth of fossil Elephas, found near Wilmington, N. C. Presented by the

same.
Large mass of Mineral Charcoal, found in a vein of Grey Ash Anthracite.

Presented by K. Bender, of Minersville, Pa.

Fossil Tooth of Horse, from Galway Co., Ireland. Presented by W. D.
Hartman, M. D., of West Chester, Pa.

Specimen of Crystalline Heating Furnace Cinder, from Fairmount Rolling

Mill. Presented by C. E. Smith, BIsq.

Living Coluber eximius ; Heterodon platyrhynos. Presented by Mr. S. Ash-
niead.

Two specimens Emys guttata. From Dr. Wilson.

Living Triton tigrinus, from Beesley's Point, N.J. From Chas. C. Ashmead.
Asterias , from California. Presented by i\Ir. S. Ashmead.

June I9th.

A fine suite of Minerals, from the Wheatley Mine near Phcenixville, Pa., as

follows,;—Eleven specimens Phosphate of Lead; nine do. Carbonate of Lead;
four do. Sulphate of I^ead ; two do. Chromo-molybdate of Lead ; one do. Yellow
Molybdate of Lead; two do. Carbonate of Lead with Carbonate of Copper.
Presenteil by Chas. M. Wheatley, Esq.

One si)ecies Fistularia ; four do. Aspergillum ; one do. Clavasella : one do.

Teredo ; one do. Xylophaga ; ten do. Pholas. Presented by T. B. Wilsonj M.D.
'i'wo Fossil Shells ; eleven specimens Crystals of Sulphate of Lime; from Isle

o( Mayo; three specimens of Queen of the Termes bellicosus, from Monrovia,
Liberia ; one specimen Goliathus giganteus, from Elmina, Africa. Presented

by Dr. J. L. Burtt, U. S. N.
Sertularia, from New Jersey Coast. From S. Ashmead, Esq.
Collection of Ferns, from Goree, W. Africa. Presesited by Dr. J. L. Burtt,

U. S. N.
Specimen of Tuckahoe, (Lycoperdon solidum,) from New Jersey. From Dr.

Hallowell.
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DONATIONS TO LIBRARY
In May and Junk, 1855.

May \st.

Fossil Footmarks in the Red Sandstone of Pottsville, Pern. By Isaac Lea,

LL.D. Folio. From the Author.
Proceedings of the Royal Society of Edinburgh; Session 1853-54. From the

Society.

Proceedings of the California Academy of Natural Sciences. Vol. 1, pp. 23
—34. From the Academy.
An Outline of Medical Chemistry, for the use of Students. By B. Howard

Rand, M.D. Svo. From the Author.

May %th.

American Journal of Science and Arts, May, 1855. From the Editors.

Charleston Medical Journal and Review, May 1855. From the Editors.

Journal of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. New Series.

Vol. 3, part 1. From the Publication Committee.
Proceedmgs of the National Institute, Washington, D. C. New Series. Vol.

1, No. 1. From the Institute.

Dr. Wilson presented the following, on the usual condition.

Beitrage zur Ornithologie Afrikas. Von Baron J. W. von Miiller. Lief 3—4.

Flora Tertiaria Helvetioe. Die Tertiiire Flora der Schweiz bearbitet von Dr.
Oswald Heer, Iste Jief. Folio.

Untersuchungen iiber den Bau und die Bildung der Pflanzenzelle. Von Dr. N.
Pringsheim. Iste Abth. 4to.

Abbildungen und Bescbreibungen der Blattwespar-Larven, &c. Herausg. von
C. G. A. Brischke. Iste leif.

Xenia Orchidacea. Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Orchideen von H. G. Reichen-
bach, fiis. Heft. 2—3. 4to.

Bryologia Javanica sen descriptio Muscorum Frondosorum Archipelagilndici-

Auctoribus F, Dozy et J. H. Molkenboer. Fascic. 1—5.

Synopsis Plantarum Glumacearum. Autore E. G. Steudel. Fascic. 2—7. Svo.

Zeitschrilt fiir Wissenschafftliche Zoologie. Herausg. von C. T. von Siebold

und A. Kolliker. 6 band, heft 2.

Annales des Sciences Naturelles. 4me serie. Tome 2, No. 5.

Comptes Rendus. Tome 40. Nos. 10, 11, 12.

The London Athenaeum for March, 1S55.

Malacographia Maderensis. Auctore J. C. Albers. 4to.

Schaedel, Hern und Seele des Menschen und der Thiere nach Alter, Geschlecht

und Race. Von Emil Huscbke. Folio.

Die Verstemerungen der Steinkohlenformation in Sachsen. Von Hanns Bruno
Geinitz. Folio.

May I5tk.

Annales des Mines. 5me serie, tome 5, 3me liv. de 1854, tome 6, 4me liv.

de 1854. From the "Ecole de Mines."
Histoire Naturelle des Insectes. Genera des Coleopteres par M. Th. Lacor-

daire. Tome 2. 8vo. From the Author.
Jahrbuch der K. K. Geologischen Reichsanstalt. 1854, No. 3. Svo.
Abhandlungen der Mathemat-phys. Classe der K. Bayer. Akad. der Wissen.

7 Band, 2 Abth. 4to. From the Academy.
Recherches sur les Crinoides du Terrain Carbonifere de la Belgique. Par L.

de Koninck et H. Le Hon. From the Authors.
Ueber die Fossilen Fische aus der Braunkohle des Siebengebirges. Ybn

Dr. F. H. Troschel. From the Author.
Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History. Vol. 5, pp. 161— 176,

From the Society.
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Bulletin of the Pottsville Scientific Association, Schuylkill Co., Penna. Jan.
and Feb. 18.55. From the Association.

Viruinia Medical and SiirgicHl Journal for May, 1855. From the Editors.
Johann Lathjm's Allgemeine Uebersicht der Vogel. Aus dem F.nglischen

iibersetzt uiid niit Anmerlungen und zusaken verschen von J. M. Bechstein. 8
parts. 4to. From Dr. Wilson.

Vollstandigps Register iiber alle vier Bande oder acht Thiele von J. Latham'i
Allg. Uebersicht der Vcigel. Von D. Von Rademacher. 4to. From the same.

Journal of the Franklin Institute, J\Iay lb55. From the same.

May 22d.

Transactions of the Linnean Society of London. Vol. 21, part 3. 4to. From
the Society.

Proceedings of the same. Nos. 52—58; and List of the Society for 1854.
From the same.
Journal of the Society of Arts (London). Nos. 115— 118. From the Society.
First Supplement to Dana's Mineralogy. By the Author. From the Author.
Description de f|uelqups nouvelles especes d'Echinodermes Fossiles. Par M.

Hardouin Michelin. From the Author.
Note sur quelques Echinides fossiles. Par H. Michelin. From the Author.

June 5th.

Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History. Vol. 5, pp. 177— 192.

From the Society.

Report on the Geolojy of the Coast Mountains, California. By Dr. John B.
Trask. From the Author.
The Natural History and Antiquities of Selbourne. By the late Rev. Gilbert

White. A new edition, with notes by Sir Wm. Jardine. Svo. From Mr. A.
J. Brazier.

Tenth, 17th, 19th, 20th, 22d and 23d Memoirs on the Law of Storms in the
Indian and Chinese Seas. By Henry Piddington. From the Author.
On the quantity of Silt held in suspension by the waters of the Hoogly at

Calcutta, in each month of the year. By H. Piddington. From the Author.
On the Cyclone-Wave in the Sunderbunds. By H. Piddington. From the

Author.
V,

On the Comparative Action of the Marine and Aneroid Barometers and Sim-
piesometer in Cyclones. By H. Piddington. From the Author.
The Quarterly Journal of the Chemical Society, London. From the Society.

Verhandelingen van het Bataviaash Genootschap van Kunsten en Weten-
schappen. Deel 25. 4to. From the Society.

Tijdschrift voor Indische Taal-Land-en Volkenkunde,' uitgegeven door het
Batav. Genoot. van Kunsten en Weten. Jaargang 1. Svo. From the same.

Dr. Wilson presented the following on the usual condition.

Revue et Magasin de Zoologie, 1855. Nos. 1, 2, 3.

Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Science. No. 11.

Annals and Magazine of Natural History. April and May, 1855.

London, Edinburgh and Dublin Philosoph. Magazine. April and May, 1855.
Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London. Nos. 260—264.

Concholoiria Iconica. By Lovell Reeve. Part 140.

London Athenseum for April, 1855.

Bonplandia. Zeitschrift fiir die gesammte Botanik. Jahrgang 1855. Nos.
3—4.
Comptes Rendus. Tome 40. Nos. 13, 14, 15, 16.

Synopsis Piantaium Glumacearum. Autore E. G. Steudel. Fascic. 8, 9.

Schreber, " die Saugthiere." Fortgesetzt von Wagner. Supplementbaad.
5 Abth. 8, 9 Lief.

Histoire naturelle des mollusques terrestres et fluviatiles de France. Par A.
Moquin-Tandoii. 2e. liv.

Novitates Concbologicae. Von Dr. Louis Pfeiffer. Lief. 1. 4to.



XXIX.

Spicilegium Molluscorum Terris Orientalis Provinciae Meditteranensia pe-

culiarium. Auctore J. R. Roth.
Die Tertiare Flora von Schossnitz in Schlesien. Herausg. von Hein. Rob.

Goeppert. 4to.

Untersuchungen iiber Pteropoden und Heteropoden. Von Dr. Carl Gegen-
bauer. 4to.

Cyclopaediaof Anatomy and Physiology. By Robert B. Todd, M. D. Part 45.

June \2th.

Sitzungsberichte der k. Akad. der Wissen. Mathemat-Naturwissen. Classe.
Band 12, heft 5, band 13, heft 1, 2. From the Academy.

Jahrbiicher der K. K. Central-Anstalt fiirMeteorologieund Erdmagnetismus.
Von Karl Kreil. Band 1, 2, 1848-9-50. 4to. From the same.

Register zu den ersten 10 Banden der Sitzungsberichte der Math.-Natur.
Classe der k. Akad. der Wissen. From the same.
Jahrbuch der k. k. Geologischen Reichsanstalt, 1854. 5 Jahrgang, No. 2.

From the Institute.

Wiirttembergische Naturwissen. Jahreshefte. Herausg. von Prof. Mohl,
Pleininger, &c. &c., in Stuttgart. Her Jahrgang, 1 heft. From the Editors.

Die Geologische Uebersichtskarte des Mittleren Theiles von Siid-Amerika
von Franz Foetterle. From the Author.

Archiv fiir Naturgeschichte. Herausg. von Dr. F. H. Troschel. 1854, No. 4.

From the Editor.

Novorum Actorum Acad. C. L. C. Nat. Curiosorum, vol. 24, pars 2. 4to. From
the Academy.
Proceedings of the American Philosophical Society, Jan. to April, 1855. From

the Society.

Characteristics of some new species of Mammalia collected by U. S. and
Mexican Boundary Survey, under Major Emory. By S. F. Baird. From the
Author.
Note upon the viviparous Fishe« inhabiting the Pacific Coast of North America.

with an enumeration of the species observed. By Chas. Girard. From the
Author.
Map of Honduras and San Salvador, Central America, showing the line of the

proposed Honduras Inter-oceanic Railway. By E. G. Squier. From Dr. S. W.
Woodhouse.
Dr. Wilson presented as follows, on the usual condition :

—

Annales des Sciences Naturelles. 4me. serie, tome 3, No. 6.

Revue et Magasin de Zoologie. 1854, No. 11, 1S55, No. 4.

Comptes Rendus. Tome 40, Nos. 17, 18, 19, 20.

Illustrations of the Birds of California, Texas, and Oregon, &c. By John
Cassin. No. 9.

Journal of the Franklin Institute, June, 1855.

A supplement to the Imperial Dictionary. Edited by John Ogilvie, L.L. D.
Royal 8vo.

London Athenaeum for May, 1855.

June 19*A.

Entomologische Zeitung. Herausg. von dem entomolog. Vereine zu Stettin.

15 Jahrg. No. 1. From the Asssociation.

Linnaea Entomologica. 9 Band, Bvo.

Virginia Medical and Surgical Journal for June, 1855.

Report on the Iron of Dodge and Washington Counties, Wisconsin. By Jame
G. Percival. From Mr. J. A. Lapham.



zxx.

DONATIONS TO MCSKUM
I.f July and Acgi'st, 1855.

July 3ci.

Three fragments of fossil bones ; 14 epecimens of a fossil Ostrea ; nnmerouB
specimens Aiiudonta trapezialis and two species AmpuUiiria; 2 fkina male and
female Macacus nemestrinus Geoff. ; 3 skins hedge 8<|uirrel ; 2 species saurians,

3 serpents, 4 liatrachians, and a collection ofcolco[iterousuiid hcmipterous insects;

all from tsouth America. Presented by Dr. H. \\'. Kennedy, of liuenos Ayres.
One specimen of Lycodon nnicolor from Western Coast of Africa, Isle de Dorg;

and 1 Chamacleon, Fernando I'o. Presented by Dr. Burtt, U. S. N.

Astcrias caput medusa- from West Indies. From Mr. I. Lea.

Blast furnace cinder, with ij and 8 sided prisms. Presented by C. E. Smith.
Rutillated quartz from Middlesex, Yt. From Mr. A. E. Power.
Three specimens brown Blende and three of Arseuiate of Lead

;
Cubical

Galena with Phosphate of Lead; Quartz and Blende; and Fluor Calc. Spar,

from the Wheatley mine near Pha-nixvilie, Chester Co., Pa. ; two (Specimens of

Malachite from Ambriz, Africa. Presented by Charles M. Wheatley, Esq.

Juli/ nth.

Twenty-seven specimens of the following fishes :

Lepidosteus platostomus, Polyodon folium, Scaphyrhynchus platyrhynchus,
Pimelodus ccerulescens, Centrarchus hexacanthus, Labrax multilineatus, Po-
motis , Sclerognathus , Catostomus , Uyodon tergisus; all

from St. Louis, and presented by the Smithsonian Institution.

A collection of terrestrial and marine shells, consisting of 'JS specimeos of 34
species, from rarious parts of the world ; 3 specimens of a fossil Pecten and
1 of a fossil Balanus, Gorgonia, near Bay of Panama ; 1 fossil Spirifer.

Porto Praye, Cape de Verd Islands
; 21 species of seeds from Western Africa.

Madeira, <fec. ; 3 specimens of Gorgonia; 90 fishes, Madeira; 1 fine specimen
Dendrophyllea ramea, Madeira ; mass of vegetable gum resin, nest of hemipt.

insects, Liberia ; head of pipe fish and skin of Ray ; 4 specimens Lava, from
Mauna Loa, Hawaii ; 4 specimens minerals. Chili ; crystals sulphate of lime,

Cape de Verde Islands ; centipeds, scorpion, guinea worm, spiders and leeches.

Africa ; tubes of an Annelide, head of Mayo, collection of insects from Africa,

Oape de Verde and Azores. Presented by Dr. J. L. Burtt, U. S. N.

Nine specimens of Helix haemastoma, 3 Achatina , from Ceylon ; fruit of

Trapa bispinosa, from China
; specimen of the glass coral, Hyalonema Sieboldi.

from the Japan coast. Presented by Capt. H. A. Adams, U. iS. N., through Dr.

Goddard.

July 2ith.

Coleoptera and Crustacea from Atlantic City, N. J. From Dr. Zantzinger.
Silurian Fossils from near Cincinnati, Ohio. From Theodore F. Moss, Esq.
Reptiles and a Scorpion from Caraccas. Presented by Dr. J. Cheston Morris

Augutt lAth.

A large mass of Water-worn Sandstone, from Big Coal River, an affluent of

the great Kanawha, Virginia. Presented by Messrs. Edwin Mitchell, John M.
Mitchell and L. Brognard, of Philadelphia, through Mr. W. G. E. Agnew.

August 2\it.

One serpent from China. Deposited by Mr. Durand.
Three specimens of Echinus granulatus; 3ofOphiura; SofSponges, (Sspecies;)

2 of Corals
; 6 species of Crustaceans

; 6 species of Shells. From Point Judith
R. I. Presented by Dr. Leidy.



DONATIONS TO LIBRARY
In July a.\d August, 1855.

July 3d.

Tiansactions of the Albany Institute. Vol. 3, and part 1, vol. 4. From th«»

Institute.

Proceedings of the California Academy of Natural Sciences. Vol. 1, jip.

1—46. From the Academy.
Annual Report of the Trustees of the State Library of New York, March,

1855. From the Trustees.
Sixty-eighth Annual Report of the Regents of the University of the State of

}iew York, March, 1855. From the Regents.
Eighth Annual Report of the Regents of the Univer>ity of the State of New

York on the conditionof the State Cabinet of Natural History, Jan., 1855.. From
the same.
American Journal of Science and Arts, July, 1855. From the Editors.

Martin Behaim, the German Astronomer and Cosmographer of the times of

Columbus. An Annual Discourse before the Maryland Historical Society, Jan.

25, 1855. By John G. Morris, D. D. From the Author.

July llth.

Prodromus Systematis Naturalis Regni Vegetabilis. Auctore Alph. De Can-
doUe. Parts 11, 12, and 13, 4 vols. 8vo.

Principes d'Osteologie Comparee. Par Richard Owen. Svo. From the

Author.
Chemical Examination o( the Bakers' Bread of Philadelphia. By C. M.

Wetherill, M. D. From the Author.
The foUowins were presented by Dr. Wilson on the usual condition :

—

Annals and Magazine of Natural History, June, 1855.

London, Edinburgh and Dublin Philosophical Magazine, June, 1855.

Traite de Palneontologie. Par T. J. Pictet. Tome 3, 8vo. and Atlas 4to.

Histoire Naturelle des MoUusques Terrestres et Fluviatiles de France. Par A.
Moquin-Tandon. 2e. liv.

L'Organisation du Regne Animal. Par Emile Blanchard. lOe. liv. Folio.

Schreber, "die Siiugthiere." Fortgesetzt von Wagner. Supplementband.
5Abth. 10, 11 lief.

Conchologialconica. By Lovell Reeve. Nos. 141, 142, 143.

Palaeontographica. Beitrage zur Naturgeschichte der Vorwelt. Von W.
Dunker und H. von Meyer. 5 band, Iste lief.

Annales des Sciences Naturelles. 4me. serie, tome 3, No. 1.

Revue et Magasin de Zoologie, 1855. No. 5.

Comptes Rendus. Tome 40. Nos. 21, 22, 23, 24.

Bonplandia. Zeitschrift fiir die gesammte Botanik, 1855. No. 10.

London Athenasum for June, 1855.

Journal of the Franklin Institute for July 1855.

July 24.

New York Quarterly. Vol. 4, No. 2, July 1855. From the Editors.

Virginia Medical and Surgical Journal, July, 1855. From the Editors.

Fungi Caroliniani exsiccati. Fungi of Carolina, illustrated by natural speci-

mens of the species. By H. W. Ravenel. Fasc.2. 4to. From the Author.
The Great Tree on Boston Common. By J. C. Warren, M. D. 8vo. From

the Author.

August 1th.

A Memoir on the Extinct Sloth Tribe of North America. By Joseph Leidy,
M. D. 4to. From the Author.

Notice of Producti found in the Western States and Territories ; Notice of the

Genus Chonetes, from the same ; Notice of Fossils from the Carboniferous



Senei of thi» sanv. Hy J. (i. Norwood and Henry I'ratlen, of the Illinois Geo-
lojtical Survey From th^ Authors.

Ar'-hivi's di' Physiolo^io, di» Thtirapeutifiue et d'Hysjiene. No. 2, Oct., 1854.
Memoir siir faction thera|)(nili(|n"' et pbysiologitjue des Fcrrugineux. Par T.
.N. Quevetine. Svo. From the Author.

(Jpolo^ical Map of Wisconsin. By J. A. Lapham. From the Author.
AbhaiidluniPii der Philosophisch-philolog. Clusse der k- bayerischen Akad. der

Wisson Vols. l-f). and No. 1, Vol. 7. Ito. I'^rom the Bavarian (iovernnient,
throiiijh (•. F. Ha^edori), Ks(]., Consul for Bavaria at Philadelphia.
Abhand. dfr Historischen Classe der k. baytr. Akad. der Wissen. Vols. 1—6,

No. I , vol. 7. From the same.
Abhandl. der Mathemat.-Phys. Classe der k. bayer. Akail. der Wissen. Vols.

1—G, No. 1, vol. 7. From the same.
Monumentorum Boicoiuni CoUectio Nova. Vols. 1— 9. 4to. 1828— 18.')3.

From the same.
.\nnalen der k. Sternwarte bei Munchen. Von Dr. J. Lamont. Vols. 1— (>.

Svo. From ihe same.
Bulli^iri der k. Akad. der Wissen. 1849— lS.5o. From the same.
Heobachtunsen des Meteoroio^ischen Observatoi iums auf dern Holienpeissen-

berK von 1792— IS.OO. Von Dr. J. Lamont. From the same
The following were presented by Dr Wilson on the usual condition :

—

Zeitschrift liir Wissenschaft. Zoologie. Herausg. von C. T. von Siebold und
A. Kiilliker. Vol. 7, Nos. 1,2; vol. 6, Nos. 1, 3, 4 ; vol. 5, Nos. 1,2, 3,4;
vol. 4, Nos. 3,4.

Annales des Sciences Naturelles. 4me. serie, tome 3, No. 2.

('omp'es Rendus. Tome 40, Nos. 2.'j, 26.
T'^ntersuchungen iiber die Entwickelung der Wirbellhiere. Vor. Robert

Remak. Folio.

Die Adergeflechte des Menschlichen Gehirnes. Voa Dr. Hubert Luschka.
4 to.

Die Grundsatze der Agriaullur-Chemie. Von Justus von Liebi^.

Ueber die Befruchtung nnd Keimung der Aisien. Von Dr. N. Pringsheim.

Ansc'ist 2\st.

Acadian Geology : an account of the Geological structure and mineral re-

sources of Nova Scotia, &c. By .1. VV. Dawson. 8vo. From the Author.
A Catalogue of the Birds in the ]Mu.seum of the Hon. Ea*t India Company.

Vol. 1. Svo. From the East India Company through Dr. Horsfield.

Fungi Caroliniani exsiccati; fascic. 3. By H. \V. Ravenel. From the Author.
Virginia Medical and Surgical .Tournal for August, 1855. From the Editors.

Natuurkuiidig Tijdschrift voor Nederlandsch Indie. Uitiiegeven door de

Natiiurkundiire Vereeniging in Nederlandsch Indie. Deel 7, nieuwe serie, dee!

4, af. 5, G. From the Association.

DONATIONS TO MUSEUM
In Septe.mber .*nd October, 1855.

September Ath.

Capybara ; Howling Monkey; two bats ; two specimens ofTestudo carbonaria;

Kinosternum ; Crocodile; two specimens of Pipa, one of Hyla ; Boa and
Three other serpents; six snouts of the Saw-fish (Pristis)

; jaws of the Tapir.
Dasyprocta ; and eggs of Testudo carbonaria. Presented by C. T. Hering.

Esq., of Surinam.
A collection of about fifty species of coleopterous insects from Old Calabar,

Africa. Presented by Dr. Le Conte on account of Andrew Murray, Esq., of

Edinborough.
Eggs of ten species of birds; four specimens Scialia macroptera ; ten speci-

mens fishes; a bat; all from Texas. Also, four skulls of grizzly bear; two do.



Cervus macrotis ; one do. Coyote; one do. Fox; one do. Wild Cat; one do.

Mephitis ; two do. Sciurus ; three do. Lepus ; two do. Spermophilus ; and six do-

of birds ; from California. Presented by Dr. A. L. Heermann.
A collection of carboniferous fossils and a few vertebrate miocene fossils.

From the neighborhood of Fort Riley, Kansas. Presented by Dr. W. A.
Hammond, U. S. A.
A collection of cretaceous fossils, Texas ; and a specimen of Unio laticostatus.

from Brazos River. Presented bv Mr. Moore.
Fossil shark's tooth, from Maryland. Presented by C. McMurtrie.
Cypricardia Leidyi, Lea, from the old red sandstone, near Pottsville. Presented

by Dr. Leidy.

September Wtk.

Libinia canaliculata ; Lupa dicantha; Platyonichus ocellatus ; Ocypode
arenaria ; Gelasimus pugilator ; Gelasimus, n. s. ; Limulus occidentalis ; Crangon
septemspinosus; Sesarma reticulata; Hippa talpoidea ; Idotea triloba; Caligus
cristatus ; Pagurus policaris; a collection of Fishes; skulls of two species

Ardea ; and a small collection of Coleoptera. From Beesley's Point, N. J.

Presented by S. Ashmead, Esq.
Salamandra lateralis, from Carlisle, Pa. Piesented by Samuel B. Ashmead.
Slab of new red sandstone with Foot-marks, from Turner's Falls, Conn. Pre-

sented by Roswell Field.

September ISth-

Six Fossils from San Antonio, Texas. Presented by Dr. A. I,. Heermann.
Two Nodules of Carb. Iron with a species of Nautilus as a nucleus. From

Salt Sulphur Springs, Va. Presented by J. Lambert, Esq.
Lacerta viridis, Lacerta agilis, Elaphis Esculapii, Anguis fragilis; from the

Forest of Fontainbleau, France. Presented by Dr. W. H. Taggart.

October 2d.

Eunice gigantea, Platurus fasciatus, Rana palustris, Salamandra maculata,
several specimens of Reinora and two other fishes ; also, three specimens of
Cicada, of large size. Presented by Constant Guiliou, Esq.

Four minerals from Lebanon Co., Pa. Presented by Wm. Rank, Esq.
Specimen Nitride and Cyanide of Titanium from Spring Mills. Presented by

Dr. Rand.
SpoHge from Delaware Bay, From Mr- Ashmead.

October 9t/t.

Fifty species of sixteen genera of terrestrial and fluviatile shells of Cuba.
Presented by Senor F. A. Sauvalle, of Cuba.

Platalea leucorodia? from Egypt. From Mr. G. Latham through Dr. Elwyn.
Twenty-nine species of Marine Algae from Beesley's Point, N. J. From S.

Ashmead, Esq.

October \6th.

Five cretaceous Fossils from Alabama, and a Fossil Ostrea from Georgia.

Presented by Joseph Jones, Esq.
Ichthyodorulite of Hybodus curtus, Ag. Presented by Dr. Wilson.

Skeletons of a mouse and two chimney swallows, (Acanthilis pelasgia). Pre-

sented by Edward Harris, Esq.
Fossil coral, and a small collection of fresh water recent shells; from Wisconsin.

From the late Rev. Charles Fox through Mr. Cassin.

Fossils from the Carboniferous Limestone of England and Ireland of the fol-

lowing Genera:—Psamiiiodns, Helodus, Cochliodus, Chromatodus, Strophodus,

Oracanthus, Goniatites, Orthoceras, Nautilus, Euomphalus, Cirrus, Bellerophon,

Pleurotomaria, Pileonsis, Natica, Rostellaria, Terebra, Turritella, Trochus,

Amplexus, Spirifer, Pecten, Aviciiia, Isocardia, Mytilus, Cardium, Productus and



XXXIV.

Atrypa, comprising 105 species an<l 281 specimens. Presented by Dr. Thomas
B. Wilson.

DONATIONS TO LIBRARY
In September and Octoher, 1855.

September 4th.

Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge. Vol. 7. 4to. Froin t'ri« Smithso-

nian Institution-

Report of the CommissioniT of Patents for the year 1854. Arts and Manu-
factures. 2 vols. Svo. From the U. S. Patent Office.

Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History, pp. 193—208. From
the Society.

Description of a new Mollusk from the Red Sandstone near Puttsville, Penna.

By Isaac Lea. From the Author.

Dr. Wilson presented the following on the usual condition :

—

Die Pflanze und ihr Leben. Von M. Schleiden Dr. 4th edition. Svo.

Aus derNatur. Die neuesten Entdeckungen aus dem Gebeite der Naturwissen-
schaften. Vols. 1—5. Svo.

Die Natur. Zeitung zur Verbreitung Naturwissenschaftlicher Kentniss ond
Naturanschauung fiir Leser aller Stande. Herausg. von Dr. Otto Ule und Dr. Karl

Muller. 1S53. Nos. 1—27. 1855.

Bonplandia. Zeitschrift fiir die gesammte Botanik. 1855. No. 11.

London Athenaeum for July, 1855.

Journal of the Franklin Institute for August, 1S55.

September l\th,

Denkschriften der k. Akad. der Wissen. Mathemat-natur. Classe. Band 6.

1854. From the Academy.
Sitzungsberichte der k. Akad. der Wissen. Mathemat. -natur. classe. 1854,

Nos. 1, 2, 3 ; 1855, Nos. 1, 2. From the same.
Archiv fiir Kunde cisterreichischer Geschichts-Quellen. Herausg. von der

aufgestellten Commission der k. Akad. der Wissen. 14 band. No. 1. 1855.

From the same.
Notizenblatt. Beilage zum Archiv fiir Kunde iisterreich. Geschichtsquellen.

1855. Nos. 1—12. From the same.
Gelehrte Anzeigen. Herausg. von Mitgl. der k. bayerischen Akad. der

Wissen. Band 39. 4to. From the Academy.
Almanach der k. bayer. Akad. der Wissen. fiir das Jahr 1855. From the

same.
Nachrichten von der Georg-Augusts-Universital und der k. Gesellschaft der

Wissen. zu Gottingen. 1854. Nos. 1—17. From the Society.

Verhandlungen der k. Russischen Mineralogischen Gesellschaft zu St. Peters-

burg. 1842, '43, '44, '45, '46 and '54. From the Society.

Schriften der in St. Petersburg gestifteten Russiscb-Kaiserlichen Gesellschaft

fiir die gesammte Mineralogie. ler band, Iste, 2e abth. From the same.

American Journal of Science and Arts for September, 1855. From the Editors.

Virginia Medical and Surgical Journal for September, 1S55. From the

Editors.

Journal of the Franklin Institute for September, 1854. From Dr. Wilson.

October 2d.

Proceedings of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences. Vol. 3, pp.

105—184. From the Society.

Charleston Medical Journal and Review for September, 1855. From the

Editors.



A voyaiie of discovery to the North Pdoilic OcDan and round the world, in

1790-95, in the Discovery sloop of war, and the Tender Chatham, under the

command of Capt. George Vancouver. New edition, 6 vols. 8vo. 1801. From
Mr. A.G. E. Aiinew.
Two folio volumes, containing numerous specimens of the works of the late

eminent engraver, Alexander l.awson, with some original drawings by Alex-

ander Wilson and others. From Miss Lawson, through Prof. S. S. Halde-

rtinn.

Dr. Wilson presented the followinsi on the usual condition :

—

Annals and Magazine of Natural History, for July, August and Septembei,

18.55.

London, F.dinburiih and Dublin Philosophical Magazine, July, August and

September, 1855, and supplement No. of do.

Quarterly .Journal of Microscopical Science, No. 12, 'uly, 1S55.

Cyclopaedia of Anatomv and Physiology, parts -IG and -17.

Conchologia iconica. By Lovell Reeve, parts 144, 145, 146, 147

London Athen;i?um, for August, 1855.

Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London. Text and plates for 1S50-
'51 and '52.'

Comptes Rendus. Tome 41, Nos. 1— 8.

Schreber "dieSaugthiere." Foitgesetzt von Wagner. S pplementband, 5 Abth.

12, 13 Lief.

Annales des Sci^^nces Naturellps. -Ime serie. Tome 3, No. 3.

Revue et Magasin de Zonlogie. 1855, Nos. 6, 7.

Histoire nature le des MolliiSi,ues terrestres et lluviatiles de France. Par A.

Moquin-Tandon. Liv. 3.

Memoires de la Societe des Sciences de Bordeaux. Tome j, No. 2, Junuarj-,

1855.

Description des Aniniaux fossiles dii Terrain carbonlfere de Belgique. Supple-

ment. 4io.

li-oniim Rotanicarum index locupletissimus. By Gt-o. Aug. Pritzel, Ph. D.

Imperial 8vo.

Geographic Rotanique Raisonnee. Par I\L Alph. De Candolle. 2 vols.Svo.

Geodephaga Britannica A monograph of the carnivorous Ground-beetles in-

digenous to the British Isles. By J. F. Dawson. 8vo.

Siluria. The History of the oldest known rocks containing organic remains.

By Sir Roderick Impey Murchijon. 8vo.

Ortobrr Qth.

Giornale dell' I. R. Istituto Lombardo di Scienze, LetteTe ed Aiti e Bibliotcca

Italiana. Nuovaserie. Fascic. 1—30. From the Institute.

Memoire della Reale Accademia delle Scienze di 'i'orino. Serie 2da. Tome
14, 4to. From the Academy.

Recueil dns Actes de I'Acadernie Imperiale des Sciences, Belles-Lettres et Arts

de Bordeaux. 1854, 2e et 3me trimestre. From the Academy.
Memoires de la Societe Imperiale des Sciences Naturelles de Cherbourg.

Tome 2, 1854. From the Society.

Proceedings of the American Association for the advanct-meiit of Science. Sth

Meeting, Mav, 1854. From the Association.

Proceedings of the California Academy of Natural Sciences. Vol. 1. pp. 47-

66. From the Academy.
Transactions of the Royal Society of Edinburgh. Vol. 21, part 1. 4to. From

the Society.

Tlie foliowing were presented by Dr. Wilson on the usual condition :

—

Jahrbuth fiir Mineralogie, Geognosie, k.c. Htrausg. von Dr. K. C- v. Leon-
hard und Dr. H. G. Bronn. 22 vols. Svo. 1S3;-1S51.

Six Fthno^raphical Maps. By .1. C. Prichard, M. n.,to accompany his works
on the Natural History of Man. Folio.



'I'he Ethnodrapliiral Library, conducted by Edwin Norris. Vol. 'J. Native
Riicps of the Riibsian Knipire. By R. G. Latham, M. D. f<vo.

M;mual ot (je()li»!:y, piacfical and thforetical. Hy .John Pliillips. 8vo.
Lectures on Xhc comparative Analnmy and Physiology of the Invertebrate

Animals. By Richard Owen. 2d edition, 8vo.
The Feme of Great Britain : iilustraled by J.E. Sowerby; llie descriptions

&c., by Charles Johnson. 8vo.
Lippincott's Pronouncing Gazeteer, or Geographical Dictionary of the world.

2 vols, imperial 8vo.
A Manual of Marine Zoology of the British Isles. Bv P. U.CJosse. Part 1.

12mo.
Etude de I'appareil reprodurteur dans les cinq classes d'animaux vertebres.

Par G. J. Martin St. Ange. Ito.

October IGt/i.

Ofversigt af Kongl. V'etenskaps-Akademiens FGrhandlingar, 1853—1. From
xYp Academy.
Kongl. Vetenskaps-Akademiens Handlingar, 18.'52, IS.'iS. From the same
Oversigt over (let Kgl. danske Videnskabernes SelskabsForlandlingar eg dels

Medlemmers Arbeider i Aaret.1854. From the Society.
Natuurkundig Tijdschrift voor Nederlandsch Jndie. TTitgegeven door de

Natuurkundige Vereeniiiing in Nederlandsch Indie. Nieuvve serie. Deel 1.

Af. 1— G, Deel 2, Af. 1—4. From the Association.

Giornale dell' I. R. Istituto Lombardo di Scienze, &c. ; nuova seric, fascic.

31—36. 4to. From the Institute.

Resumen de las Actas de la Academia Real de Ciencias de Madrid de 1850 a

1851. From the Academy.
VViirtembergische naturwissenschaftliche Jahreshefte. 1804, No. 2. From

the VVurtemberg Nat. History Association.
Recueil des Actes de I'Academie Imperiale des Sciences, &c., de Bordeaux.

1854, 3me trimestre. From the Academy.
.'ournal of the Society of Arts, (London,) Nos. 119— 136. From the Society-

Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History, vol. 5, pp. 209—224.
Finm the Society.

Virsinia Medical and Surgical Journal, for October, 1855. From the Editors.

Syndesmologia sive historia ligamentoruiii humani corporis. Auctore Josias

Weitbrecbt D. M. 4to. From Mr. Cassin.

Octohfr 23d.

Archives du Mnsenm d'Histoire Naturelle. Vol. 4. liv. 4 ; vols. 5,6, 7,8, livs.

], 3. From the Museum.
The following were presented by Dr. Wilson on the usual condition :

—

.
Natural History of Man. By .I.C. Prichard, M. D. 4th edition, by Edwin

Norris. 2 vols. 8vo.

Suites a Buffon. Histoire nat. des Reptiles. Par MM. Dumeril et Bibron.
Vols. 7, 9. 8vo.
Anatomie und Physiolosie der Pflanzen. Von Dr. F. Unger. 8vo.
f>ondon Athenreum for September, 1855.

*

Journal of the Franklin Institute for October, 1855.

DONATIONS TO MUSEUM
In Novembee and December, 1855.

jyovem''er Gt/t.

Three Gar fishes ; one glass snake, from Georgia.

Fossil Ostrea, from Georgia, four fossils (Cretaceous), from Alabama. Pre-

sented by Jos. Jones. Esq.



One SquiUa ; ona scorpion ; four Coleoptera ; one Lepidoptera ; five Orthop-

tera, one hemiptera, from Trinidad. Presented by Dr. Samnel Lewis.
Triuonocephalus contortrix. From .T. C. Hughes, Pottsville.

Ten specimens coal plants, Carbondale, Pa. Presented by Henry Drinker,

Esq., of Montrose, through Mr. Vaux.
Numerous nodules of carbonate of iron, with a species of Goniatite as a nu-

cleus, and one specimen of calcareous earth, from Salt Sulphur Springs, Vir-

ginia. Presented by N. Harrison, Esq., through Mr. J. Lambert.
Five species shells, from Simoda ; col lection of plants, from Japan ;

four birds'

heads, from Loochoo ; one Medusa. Presented by Dr. Jcs. Wilson, U. S. N.
Fruit of Cyamus, from Kansas. From Dr. Carson.
Over 1,500 specimens of Coleoptera, from various parts of Italy, many of

which are new to the collection of the Academy ; 190 bird skins from ditto.

Presented by Mr. Guex.
Two bottles of Mexican Coleoptera. Presented by the Smithsonian Insti

tute, through Dr. Le Conte.

November IS^/j.

Fifty-seven specimens of two species serpents ;"thirty specimens of four species

frogs; three specimens Emys Muhlenbergii. From the vicinity of Philadelphia.

Presented by Drs. Hallowell and Leidy.
Two crystals of Mica. Presented by Jacob Peirce.

One Echinus, from Valparaiso. Presented by Dr. Ruschenberger.
Six specimens of four species Turtles, from' Georgia. Presented by Jos.

Jones, Esq.

November 2Qth.

Bernicla Hutchinsii, three specimens ; Anser albifrons, adu'.t and young. Pre-
sented by J. D. Sergeant, Esq.
Two specimens of Mus rattus, from Brooklyn,jL .L From Mr. John Ash-

hurst.

Tubular sand-stone, (ferruginous) from Cumberland Co., N. J. Presented
by xMr. F. B. Gillette.

December Atli.

A collection of Coleoptera, comprising eight hundred specimens of six hun-
dred and iifty species, from Russia, Siberia, Caucasus, Sitka, East Indies,

and Australia. Presented by Mr. Guex.
Lygosoma lateralis, Crotalus miliarius, (ren.arkable for the number of its

rattles), Simotes cocneus, Rana clamator, and a Salamandra. From Georgia.

Presented by Maj. Le Conte.
Coluber punctatus ; a Salamandra; two small fishes from Lake Superior;

and Herpetodryas ajstivus, from New Jersey. Presented by Dr. Coleman.
Numerous specimens of Tropidonotus sipedon, Rana palustris, R. halecina,

Rana , n. $., Astacus Bartoni, (unusually large), Tropidonotus ordinatus,

a Sorex, and several fishes. From the vicinity of Philadelphia. Presented
by Drs. Hallowell and Leidy.

December 18//(.

Fossils from the Coal Measures, carboniferous Limestone, Devonian and Si-

lurian Systems of Great Britain and Ireland of the following genera : Cala-
mites, Lepidodendron, Manon, Aulopora,|Catenipora, Cyathophyllum, Cysti-

phyllum, Favosites, Graptolithus, Lithodendron, Columnaria, MiUepora, Turbi-
nolia, Turbinolopsis, Porites, Retepora, Strombodes, Syringopora, Verticillipora,

Actinocrinus, Cyathocrinus, Platycrinus, Poteriocrinus, Rhodocrinus, Serpu-
lites, Asaphus, Calymene, Agnostus, Pachyodon, Cypricardia, Modiola, Sangui-
nolaria, Avicula, Atrypa, Calceola, Leptaena, Orbicula, Orthis, Pentamerus,
Productus, Spirifer, Terebratula, Lingula, Euomphalus, Nerita, Buccinum,
Pleurotomaria, Rotella, Terebra, Turbo, Turritella, Bellerophon, Cyrtoceras,



Liliiitfs, Orthoceras, Phrapmocpras, comprising about one hundrpd anil sev-
pnty-five species and three hundred and seventy-five specimens. Presented by
Dr. T. B. Wilson.
One hundrp<l and ninety-rour sperimens of European Rocks from the follow-

ing lormations : Post -Pliocene, Miocene, Kocerie, Cretaceous, ('olite, j>ias,

New Red Sandstone, Permian, Carboniferous, Old Red Sjindsloiie, Silurian, Pri-
mitive, and twenty-nine specimens of Porphyritic, Basaltic and Volcanic Rocks
of Europe. Presented by the same.
One specimen of Fllark Band Iron Ore, from Wales. Presented by the same.
Albino meadow lark. Presented by Wm. B. Flounders,
Three specimens Devonian fossils, from Huntingdon Co. Pa. From Mr. S.

Powel.
Three specimens Silurian fossils, from Indiana. Presented by Mr. Hill.

Lepidodendron, from 3Iahonoy Mountain, Penn. Presented by Wm. Parker
Foulke, F>q.

DONATIONS TO LIBRARY
For Nove.mder and December, 1855.

Nvvemltr (jt/i.

Description of a portion of the lower jaw of the Mastodon Andium. By
Jeffries VVyman, M. D. From the Author.

Proceeding's of the Royal Society ol Edinburgh, session 18.'i4-5. From the
Society.

New York Medical Times, for October and November 1855. From the
Editor.

An inquiry into the Pathological Anatomy of acute Pneumonia. By J. Da
Costa, M. D. From the Author.
Our Country's Mission in History. By Wm. H. .Allen, LL. D. From the

Author.
The following works were presented by Dr. Joseph Leidy

:

yphinchnologie, ou rAnatotnie des Visceres. Par Rene Croissant de Garengeot.
2e edilioD. 2 vols. 12mo.
Miotomie humaine et canine. Par Rene Cr. de Garengeot. 3me ed. 2 vols.

12mo.
Memoires sur la nature sensible et irritable des parties du corps animal. Par

M. Albert de Haller. 2 vols. 12mo.
Anatomic chirurgicale, ou description cxacte des parties du corps humain.

Par M. J. Palfin
;
nouv. ed. par A. Petit. 2 vols. 8vo.

D. J. Frid. Bluraenbachii Institutiones phjsiologica.'. 8vo.

Alberti Ilalleri Opuscula patholo^ica. 8vo.
Elements cf Anatomy'. By Jones Quain, M. D. 4tb edition. 8vo.

Biblioiheca Doerljaaviana. Bvo.

De singulari tunicarum utriusque oculi e.xpansione. Autore P. C. Bergmanno
-M. D. 4 to.

J. Bapiistic Morgagni Eplstolre Anatomica? duse. 4to.

Tbe History of the Absorbent System. By John Latham. 4to.

De Venis lyraphaticis valvulosis. Auctore Alexandre .Monro. 12rao.

Observations on the Structure and Functions of the Nervous System. By
Alexander .Monro. Folio.

November 13.

Dr. Wilson presented the following, on the usual condition :

—

PalaeOQtographical Society's Publications. 1853 and 1855. 2 vols. 4to.

British PaliEOzoic Fossils. By the Rev. Adam Sedgwick and Frederick McCoy.
Part 2, Paheontology. 4to.

Novitates Conchologicae. Par Louis Pi'e ffer, Dr. No. 2. 4to.



Flora Sara^ponlana fossilis. Von Fr. Goldenberg. Heft 1. Folio.

Comptes Keudus. Tome 41. Nos. 9, 10, II, 12, 13.

London, Edinburgh and Dublin Pbilosophical Magazine for October. 1355.

Revue et Magasin de Zoologie. 1855. No 8.

AnnaU and .Magazine of Natural History for October, 1855.

Annales des Sciences Naturelles, 4me serie, tome 3, No. 4.

Geschicbte der Botanik. Von Ernst H. F. Meyer. 2 vols. 8vo.

General Outline of the Organisation of the Animal Kingdom. By T. Rymer
Jones. 2d edition. 8vo.

Analytical Ethnology: the mixed tribes iu Great Britain and Ireland examined.
By Richard Tuthill Massy, M. D. 8vo.

Phyceaj Exlraeuropceai exsiccate quas distribuit G. E. Areschong. 2 fascic.

Folio.

Kovemher 20tk.

Fungi CaroIiQiani exsiccati. By H. "\V. Ravenel ; fascic. 4. 4to. From the
author.

American Journal of Science and Arts for Nov., 1855. From the Editors.

Origin and operations of the U. S. Astronomical Expedition. By Lieut. J. M.
Gilliss, U. S. N. From the Author.

Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History. Vol. 5. pp. 225— 240.

From the Society.

Magnetische Ortsbestimraungen an verscheedenen Puncten des Konigreich
Bayern &c. 1 thiel. Von Dr. Lament. 8vo. From the Bavarian Government,
through C. F. Hagedorn, Esq.

Magnetische Karten von Deutschland und Bayern. Von Dr. J. Lamont. Folio.

From the same.
Die Yegetations-Verhaltnisse Siidbayerns. Von Otto Sendtner. 8vo. From

the same.
Die Theorie des ^Equatoreals. Von P. A. Hansen. From the Royal Saxon

Society of Sciences, Leipzig.

Die Theorie der Kreisverwandtschaft in Rein Geometrischer Darstelluog von
A. F. Miibias. From the same.

Ueber die Rationalitiit der Tangenten Verhaltnisse Tautozonaler Krystall-

Silchen. Von C. T. Naumann. From the same.
Berichte iiber die Verhandlungen der k. Siichsischen Gesellschaft der Wissen.

zu Leipzig. xMath. Phys. Classe, 1853, No. 3; 1854, Nos. 1, 2. From the same.
Recueil des Actes de I'Academie Imperiale des Sciences, &c. de Bordeaux.

1854, 4me trimestre. From the Academy.

Decembtr Ath.

Bulletin de la Societe Imperiale des Naturalistes de xMoscou. 1853, Nos. 3, 4;

1854, No. 1. From the Society.

Annales des Sciences, &c. publics par la Socieie Imperiale d' Agriculture, &c.
de Lyon. 2d series, tome 6, 1854. From the Society.

Memoires de I'Acad. Imperiale des Sciences, &c. de Lyon. Classe des Letires.

Douv. serie, tome 3
; Classe des Sciences, tome 3, 4. 8vo. From the Academy.

Jahrbuch der K. K. Geologischen Reicbsanstalt. 1854, No. 4. From the In-

stitute.

Verslagen en Mededeelingen der k. Akad. der Wetenschappen. Deel 2, stuck

2 ; deel 3, st. 2, 3. From the Academy.
Catalogus der Boekerij van de k. Akad. van Wetenschappen te Amsterdam,

1855. From the same.
Verbandelingen der k. Akad. van Wetenschappen, Amsterdam. Peel 2, 4to.

From the same.
Verhandelingen des Naturbistorischen Vereins der preussischen Rheinlande

und Westphalens. Herausg von Prof. Dr. Budge. 1855, No. 2. From the Asso-
ciation.
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